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Daily Mills of the Flay.
»• Nothing extenuate, nor set down aught in malice.."—Othello.

No. 3446. Tuesday, Jan. I, 1833. Price id.

"The Play's the thin* !"—Ask for Thomas's Observer

Cogent dgtarfcen Cljcatce*
Sheridan's admirable little Drama of the Critic was performed at

this Theatre yesterday evening, after the Ballet of J\lasaniello. Blan-

chard was the Sir Fretful Plagiary ; he played with tact and judg-

ment, but was vastly inferior to Mathews, Farren, the late Mr Terry,
and others we have seen in the part. The manager of this house has

a ?ery dear bargain in Jones at £25 a week; he has hitherto literally

done nothing for his salary, and certainly his Puff was not worth

£4. 3. 4. The Pantomime concluded. Puss in Boots ought to hare

a run were it only for the exquisite acting of little Poole, than which

nothing can be more perfect; her pretty fears as the ill-treated or-

phan, her grief at forgetting the cabilistic words, and her exultation

when strutting in her fine clothes are truly natural and effective. Mr
Jerrold is the author of the forthcoming Drama of JVell Gwynn,

SDturp Uane €tyatzt.
Last night the Tragedy of Jane Shore was performed at this Thea-

tre, with a tolerably effective cast. Rowe's heroine is a part which

Miss Phillips acts as well as any thing she does, and in all the princi-

pal scenes, she laet night displayed powers of no common order ; her

defiance of Gloster, and appeal to hea?en in favour of the royal or-

phans were remarkably fine, and called forth much well merited ap-

plause. Macready's Hastings is distinguished (as is every thing that

clever tragedian undertakes,) by judgment, taste, and deep mental

research, and though it is a character in which the genius of Macready
has less opportunity of displaying itself than many others, yet where-

ever it does occur, he does not fail to seize it; the scene where Glos-

ter tempts him to swerve from his allegiance to the young Edward,
that of his condemnation and parting from Alicia, were played with

consummate skill. Mrs Faucit's Alicia, and Cooper's Dumont, were

highly respectable, though the latter was a little too boisterous. The
Interlude of Mr and Mrs Pringle followed the Tragedy, to which it

formed a pleasing reiief. Farren's Mr Pringle,w&s an admirable piece
of acting; during the progress of his discovery of Mrs Pringle's nu-
merous family, be marked the gradations of astonishment and vexation
till they reach the height of despair with irresistible comicality. Har-
lequin Traveller closed the performance, The first Pantomime which
was ever played in England, was produced in old Drury Lane Theatre
in 1702, in an entertainment called Tavern Bilkers, it lasted only five*

nights; its author was a dancing master of Shrewsbury, Darned Weaver/

V
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The English ComediaBs in Paris have been thrown into great dis-

tress by the sudden disappearance of their manageress, Miss Smith-

son, who, inconsequence of the failure of her speculation, has run

away, leaving her poor devils of actors to shift for themselves. On
dit, that although she was unable to attract the badauds of Paris to

her performances, she was always in spirits.

American Theatricals.— Mr C. Kean's Master Walter> in The

Hunchback, is allowed by all who have witnessed it to be one of the

first specimens of correct and effective acting that has been presented
on the Boston boards this season, His elegant and emphatic reading,
and natural and graceful action, aided by that high genius that

strengthens and commands increased homage as its possessor advances
in life, imparted to The Hunchback beauties which in other hands
woold never have been visible/— Boston Morning Post, Nov, 27.

The very learned and erudite article in the last number of The Fo-

reign Quarterly Review, on the German origin of the Latin language,
is written by Air John Ketnble, a youth of great promise, the eldest

son of Mr Charles Kemble. He is now at Cambridge preparing to

take orders for the Church.
— ]_» » . *» — . — ,. - „,. — -..- -.— i-w-.— i .» —

i tm*

Fasliiogiable Xioiirages
To the Editor of The Theatrical Observer.

Dear Mr Editor—Just wish to say a word—beg pardon, hope I don't in-

trude—but will you excuse me, I have to mention, that I've arranged so as to

rub shoulders with my friend*, and the fashionable world, at one or other of
the Grand Lounges about town.

Monday, call at the Queen's Bazaar, 73, Oxford Street, which has become
a most fashionable lounge, to see Mr D. Robert's Grand Picture of The De-

parture of the Israelites out of Egypt, painted expressly for the occasion, with
Dioraraic effect, and from its magnitude, occupying the space of Four Diorama
Views, surpasses in grandeur of design, execution and scriptural interes*,

every former Exhibition of the sort«-17ie Physiorama of 14- beautiful newViews
joined to the Diorama, makes it the most attractive in London for Owe Shilling.

Tuesday, stroll to the Diorama, in the Regent's-park, to see the two new
views—Paris, from Montmartre, and the Campo Santo—which surpass in har-

mony of colouring, fidelity to nature, and general effect, all the previous
exhibitions; and at once prove how far human skill can carry this wonderful

species of pictorial delusion.

Wednesday, I am to be found admiring the beautiful work? of deceased
Artists, arranged by *he side of those of the living, in The Suffolk Gallery,
Suffolk Street, Pal) Mall, which has been re-opened for a winter campaign.—
The Works are of the first order, exhibiting the progress made by our native

artists, and forming a most interesting and useful Exhibition.
On Friday, 1 *xaniiue Alius Linwood's curious Neerile-Work, in Leicester

Square—just added other beautiful specimens of her art.

Being caught in a storm, and having forgot my umbrella, dropped into

Mullius & Co's. Cloth Warehouse, 419, Oxford Street, to buy some Cloth for

a Cloak, and was so struck with the superior quality and cheapness of their

cloths, that I bought myself enough for a complete suit, aud recommend my
iriendsto try the same market.

Last night 1 had a puzzler ;
—just as I was putting on my night- cap,

" Paul/
«aid Mrs. Pry, 'what is more brilliant than Peak's wit, or blacker than Miss
J>ove's eyes? I made a hit— Warren's Jet Blacking!—Isn't that a erood on«t—
but I intrude, beg pardon, your's. &c. PAUL PRY.
Mem.— fn ordering my Patent Brandy and Hollands, remember not to forget

that Brett's Genuine Spirit Depot, is No. 109, in Drury Lane.—" 109" did I

say?—Yes, I am right,—>* No. 109 !" P. P.
- ... . - _ . .

| | |

. . — a

Printed & Published every Morning, by E. & J. Thomas, Exeter Street,

opposite Exeter Hall, Strand.—All letters to be post paid,



Theatre Royal, Drury Lane.
This Evening, the Comedy of

THE B USY BODY.
Sir George Airy, Mr COOPER' Sir Francis Gripe, Mr FARREN,
Marplot, MrHARLEY; Miranda, (first time) Miss PHILLIPS.

After which, the Farce of

THE IRISH TUTOR.
Terry O'Rourke, Mr POWER, who will sing, "The Groves of Blarney."
To conclude with, (6th time,) a Grand Christmas Pantomime, called

Harlequin Traveller
Or, the World Inside Out.

Displaying some remahable Scenery of Europe ,Asia,Jlfiica,fyAmerica*.

Overture and Music by Mr R. Hughes.—Scenery by Stanfield, Andrews. &©.

Characters in the Pantomime and succession of the Scenery :

Scene 1,
—

Starry Hemisphere, asrepresented on the Celestial Globe. Finley.

Mercury, Mr Yarnold, Orion, Mr C.Jones; Chorus, by Singing
' Stars/

S. The Great Globe Itself.*—Stanfield. Pic Mc Dinner on Table Land,
The Four Quarters : Europe, Miss Eatou, Africa, Mr Hatton. Asia,
Miss F. Cooke, America, Mr Tayleure, The Lion, by Master Roarer,

Britannia, Miss Mary Ann Marshall.
A Native of each Quarter is to discover the greatest FemaleBeauty in the World

Oaokapeenee,(orKlkfoot,anAmerican,aft.Pantalo(n,)MrBARTLETT t

MassaQuashee Squosh, (' a real African/ aft.Clown.) MrWIRLANj),
Teschi, (a Teapot Chinaman, afterwards Pierrot,) Mr SOUTH BY,
Mercury, (as Harlequin, acting as agent for Eurepe.) Mr HOWELL,

A Comet by Mr Fiz-ball, Little Biifain mist in a great Fog.
8«~-Extensive View of London from Greenwich Hill— Stanfield.

Rosa, (his Ward, an English Beauty, aft. Columbine,) Miss BASEKE,
Arrival of the Four Quarters' Four Emissaries, on one of Cloud's stages.
4—High Street, Greenwich.— Toy Shop and Sausage Maker. Franklin.

5—New Hungerford Fish Market,— (South Front) Finley.

Fis1ifag,MrG Smith. MrsSalmon,MrEaton, Game Porter,MrGoodbeer.
6,—Archery Meeting—Beau Bell Park. Andrews,

Honorable Miss Fobblesome, Mrs Broad, Doctor Lankbflck.MrCathig.
7,
—Solar Microscopic Exhibition—Regent Street. Marinari.

Mr Great Dust, theExhibitor,MrFenton,Capt. Death, Mr Richardson-,
.—Desolate View in Iceland—Town of Skalbclt. & Mount Helcain Distance.

A Frozen Frog, Mods. Grenouille,—Game at Leap Frog.
9,—City of Aleppo. Stanfield,

10,—Subterranean Interior of a Kanasehatkan Hut. Andrews.
11,-^Cape Town, Cape of Good Hope, with the Table Land, &c. Stanfield.

12,
—A Wild View in the Country of the Mantatees. Andrews.

Cannibals, MessrsHartland, Garcia,&c,— Pantaloon roasted(for lunch,)
13,—Interior of an Egyptian Catacomb, Andrews.

Mommy, (entombed 3,000 years, yet still freab.) Mr GREEN,
(Who will go through a variety of the most extraordinary evolutions.)
14i,—Sugar Boiling House. Andrews. 15,— General Election in Bullyborough.
Candidates—RehGbotham, Mr Ross, T. H. Troublesome, MrFentcn,
1 i*
—Falls of Niagara, the approach to Buffalo on Lake Erie ; The Horse Shoe
Fall from above the Great American Fall from Goat Inland. Stanfield.

17,*—Broadway—NewYork. Finley. 18,
—World's End, (Public House) Adams.

Something like a Sign of the World's En), and exceedingly like the end of th«
Pantomime. Mercury recalled to his Planet by Orion—Rapid transformation
from the' World's End,' to the Splendour of Fairy Land.

19,
—Mercury's Palace of Refulgent Light. Franklin,



Theatre Royal, Covent Garden.
This Evening, the Tragedy of

RGINIUS.
Anpius Claudius, Mr G. BENNETT, Claudius, Mr DIDDEAR,

Virginius, Mr S. KNOWLES, Icilius, Mr AITKEN,
Siccios D^ntatus, Mr VVARDE, Numitorius, Mr EGERTONr

Virginia, Miss E. TREE, Servia, Mrs Vining, Slave, Mrs Payne.
To conclude with, (6th time,) a New Grand Melo-dramatic and Comic

Christmas Pantomime, called

PUSS IN BOOTS ;

Or, Harlequin '&, the Miller's Son.
The Overture and Music composed and selected by Mr G. STANSBURY.
Tlie Scenery designed. 80 painted, by Mess.Grieve.

The Tricks, Decorations, Changes, & Transformations byMrW. Bradwel!,
Tlae Pantomime produced fey Mr FARLEY.

Scene I---PUSS PALACE.
Felina, (Protectress of the Feline Race,) Miss P. HORTON.

Cafc-a*Rosa, (Assuming the form ofGoodvGreylocks) MissHORTON,2—THE SULPHUR TEMPLE.
Tasnar, (Chief of the Longheads and No-Bodies) Mr VV. H. PAYNE,

The Longheads—Mess. Shortshins, Thickskin, Flatnose, Wirehair, Ac.
No-Bodies—Mess. Brady, Bender, J. Cooper, Stanley, Simpson, Russell.

3—THE MILL OF BLE.
Paul and Pierre, (the Cruel Brothers) Mess. HENRY, & IRWIN,

Josselin, (the Youngest Son) Miss POOLE,
4«-Landgcape, CSaatea/u- & Blili in fttie Distance-

Tibbytight, \ot Puss in Boots) Master VV. MliCHINSON,
Goody Greylocks iVJiss HORTON,5—CORN FIELDS.

Floribel, (Secretary to the Governor) Mr ELLER,
Governor of the Island of Ble, Mr TURNOUR,

Pinque-Caput, (his running Footman,) Mr T. MATTHEWS,
6—T3ie Governor's Chateau. Ladv Tulip, Mr BARNES.

7—The Grand Breals.fa.st Parlour.
Gloriana, (the Governor's Daughter,) Miss CAROLINE FORSTER.
S -The Exterior of *

No-Body's Castle.' 9—The Grand Baronial Hall,
belonging to *

Nobody.' The Destruction of Tasnar by the cunning Puss in

Boots, and the appearance of the Good Genius in her RAPIATBP
CAK. (The Machinery by Mr W. Bradwell )

Harlequin, Mr ELLER,
Pantaloon, Mr BARNES, Clown, Mr T. MATTHEWS,

Columbine, Miss CAROLINE FOKSTER.
10—Heme Bay Pier. 11—Hungerford New Market. 12—New Club House
13—The Farmer's Kitchen,

' The Day before the Wedding.' 14—No 23,
High Holborn. 15—The Wine Promenade—Sailor, Mr Chikini. 16 A
Theatre. The Spread Eas:le Tea Gardens—and Pawnbroker's Shop. 17—
The Grand Moving PANOBABIA, representing A Trap to
Antwerp* hi tne Steam Frigate Rhadadmanthus.—The Downs.—
Calais.— Graveiines.—Dunkirk.—The Squadron under Sail.—Ostend.—The
Talavera and Calipso, in the late Gale —Flushing:—The Town and Citadel
of Antwerp, (the present Seat of Hostilities,) as it appeared on the Spring-
ing of the Mine, at the Lunette St. Laurent, and the Burning of the Bar-
racks. 18—The Yew Tree Forest. 19.~-The Silver Temple, or, Felina's
Palace.
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Daily Bills of the Play.
" Nothing ©Herniate, nor set dow a aught in malice.."—Othello.

No. 3447. Wednesd^lTan\ 1833. Price Id.

~~"The Play's the thing I"~Ask for' Thomas'si Observer.
~~~

SDrurp llane lifymtt.
The charming Comedy of The Busy Body was acted at this Theatre

last night, and afforded us, in common with the rest of the audience,

very great amusement. Miss Phillips played Miranda, for the first

time, and played it as well as she does anything in Comedy, but she

wants buoyancy and gaiete de cmur for such a part, and is certainly
the vilest dresser on the stage. Farren, Harley, and Cooper, as Sir

FrancisGripe, Marplot, & Sir GeorgeAiiy, were excellent. The Irish

Tutor, and the Pantomime foMowed.

Cotoeut oSarHen €$mtt*
The Tragedy of Virginius was performed here last night, when

Mr Sheridan Knowles personated for the second time in London the

hero of his own play, and Mr Aitken, (a gentleman whom we recol-

lect at Drury Lane,) made bis first appearance on these boards as Id-
Uu8. We do not see the policy of engaging Mr Aitken, as he is but
ft second or third rate actor, and Mr Butler, who would certainly have
acted the part as well, was unemployed, not that we see any reason:

for taking the character from Mr Vining, whose performance was

quite as effective as that of any other of the dramatis persona the

first time the Play was acted this season. We have been told that

Mr Knowles has been very much annoyed by our strictures on his act-

ing, as he prizes his fame as an actor, more dearly than as a poet ;

this we regret, for though we will yield to no one in admiration of his

talents as a dramatist, we cannot bring ourselves to think him a good
actor, and feel convinced that if he ventured to attempt any of the

great characters of the standard Drama, he would utterly fail.

An able critic of a morning journal, knowing, we suppose, Mr
Knowles's susceptibility about his acting, and not being able in con-
science to praise his performance of Virginius, took to abusing the

Play itself, and remarked that it was impossible for any actor, how-
ever great his talent, to make more oi Virginius than a common placa

personage ; now we appeal with great confidence to those of onr rea-

ders who have teen Macready's inimitable performance of the part,
whether this assertion is borne out by the fact? If Virginius, in tba

hands of Knowles was a common-place personage, the fault was the*

actor's not the poet's. The same critic has often praised the Play of

Virginius, and that highly and deservedly, and, for our own parts,
we would wish nothing changed bat the manner of Claudius's death*

which shocks the bienseance of even our stage, for accustomed as wo
are to other modes of fictitious death, there is something in the idea
.of strangulation by the bands of a maniac too horrible for contempla-
tion, and here we have the mimic but horrible process of strangulation
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all but effected in the presence of the audience, This change might be

managed by JSppius flying from the stage io fearful apprehension of

his doom, as the relatife position of Virginius and the body of Ap~
plus, m the opening of the last scene, would sufficiently explain the

cause of his death. After the Tragedy, Pusb in Boots was repeated,
and attracted a great half-price.

Royal Pantomimist.—An evening paper states that the following
frolic (rather blasphemous to our thinking, being a parody of the

land-writing on the wall,) was played off at the first dinner given

by the late King, at the Royal Pavilion, at Brighton. The
guests were select and admiring, the banquet profuse, the lights lus-

trous and oriental, the eye was perfectly dazxled with the display of

plate, and now the Chaplain was proceeding with the grace, when at

a signal given, the lights were suddeoly overcast, and a huge transpa-

rency was discovered, in which shone in characters of flame,
*
Brigh-

ton— Barthqaake—Swallow up alive!' The fright and confusion of

the guests was indescribable, till the Prince called for fresh lights, and
declared that the whole was nothing but a Pantomime hoax, got up
by Mr Farley of Covent Garden, from hints furnished by his royal
employer.
" '

' ' i. . i ii i i m i n. i n i i m mtm>*t—-*

_ Fas&iioraable Siounges
To the Editor of The Theatrical Observer.

Dear Mr Editor—Just wish to say a word—beg pardon, hope I don't in-

trude—but will you excuse me, I have to mention, that I've arranged so as to

rub shoulders with my friends, and the fashionable world, at one or other of
the Grand Lounges about town.

Monday, call at the Queen's Bazaar, 73, Oxford Street, which has become
a most fashionable lounge, to see Mr D. Robert's Grand Picture of The De-

parture of the Israelites out of Egvpt, painted expressly for the occasion, with
Dioramic effect, and from its magnitude, occupying the space of Four Diorama
Views, surpasses in grandeur of design, execution and scriptural interest,

every former Exhibition of the sort—The Physiorama of 14 beautiful newViewe
Joined to the Diorama, makes it the most attractive in London for Owe Shilling.

Tuesday, stroll io the Diorama, in the Regent's-park, to see the two new
*iews—Paris, from Montmartre, and the Gampo Santo—which surpass in har-

mony of colouring, fidelity to nature, and general effect, all the previou*
exhibitions; and at once prove how far human skill can carry this wonderful

«lpecies of pictorial delusion.

Wednesday, I am to be found admirin? the beautiful works of deceased

Artists, arranged by the 6ide of those of the living, in The Suffolk Gallery ,

jSuffoV. Street, Pal) Mall, which has been re-opened for a winter campaign.—
Whe "Works are of the first order, exhibiting the progress made by our native

ertists, and forming a most interesting and useful Exhibition.
On Friday, 1 »xamiue Miss Linwood's curious Needle-Work, in Leicester

Jlquare—just added other beautiful specimens of her art.

iieing caught in a storm, and having forgot my umbrella, dropped inte
Wnllins & Co's. Cloth Warehouse, 419, Oxford Street, to buy some Cloth for
« Cloak, and was so struck with the superior quality and cheapness of their

(floths, that I bought myself enough for a complete suit, and recommend my
friends to try the same market.

Last night I had a puzzler ;
—just as I was putting on my night-cap, "Paul,'

*aid Mrs. Pry, 'what is more brilliant than Peak's wit, or blacker than MIw
Love's eyes? I made a hit— Warren's Jet Blacking!—Isn't that a good one*—
but I intrude, be* pardon, your's. &c. PAUL PRY.
Mem. -in ordering my Patent Brandy and Hollands, remember not to forget

that Brett's Genuine Spirit Depot, is No. 109, in Drury Lane.— '* 109" did I

gay ?—Yes, I am right,—
" No. 109 !" P. P.

printed & Published every Morning, by E. & J. Thomas, Exeter Street,

opposite Exeter Hall, Strand.*-All Utters to be post paid.



Theatre Royal, Drttry Lane.
This Evening, the Tragedy of

MACBETH.
DflJieaD, King of Scotland, MrYOUNGE, Macbeth, MrMACREADY,

Macduff, Mr COOPER, Malcolm, Mr BRINDAL,
The Three Witches, by Messrs. Farren, Tayleure, and Harley,

Lady Macbeth, Miss PHILLIPS.
To conclude with, (7th time,) a Grand Christmas Pantomime, called

Harlequin Traveller;
Or

9
the World Inside Out.

Displaying some remakable Scenery of Europe,Asia,^frica,SfAmerica.
Overture and Music by Mr R. Hughes.—Scenery by Stan field, Andrews, &e.

Characters in the Pantomime and succession of the Scenery :

Scene 1,
—Starry Hemisphere, as represented on the Celestial Globe. Finley.

Mercury, Mr Yarnold, Orion, MrC. Jones; Chorus, by Singing
* Stars.'

8. ' The Great Globe Itself.'—Stanfield. Pic Nlc Dinner on Table Land,
The Four Quarters: Europe, Miss Eatou, Africa, Mr Hatton, Asia,
Miss F. Cooke, America, Mr Tayleure, The Lion, by Master Roarer,

Britannia, Miss Mary Ann Marshall,
A Native of each Quarter is to discover the greatest FemaleBeauty In the World

Oookspeenee,(orElkfoot,anAmerican,aft.Pantalotn,)MrBARTLETTt

MassaQnashee Squosh, (' a real African/ aft.Clown.) MrWlELAND,
Teschi, (a Teapot Chinaman, afterwards Pierrot,) Mr SOUTHBY,
Mercury, (as Harlequin, acting as agent for Europe,) Mr HOWELL,

A Comet by Mr Fiz-ball, Little Biitain mist in a great Fog.
8--Extensive View of London from Greenwich Hill—Stanfield.

Rosa, (his Ward, an English Beauty, aft. Columbine,) Miss BASEKEr
Arrival of the Four Quarters' Four Emissaries, on one of Cloud's stages.
4—High Street, Greenwich,— Toy Shop and Sausage Maker. Franklin.

5—New Hi ngerford Fish Market,—(South Front) Finley.

Flsuifag,MrG Smith, MrsSalmon, MrEaton,GamePorter,MrGoodbeer.
6,—Archery Meeting—Beau Bell Park. Andrews,

Honorable Miss Fubblesome, Mrs Broad, Doctor Lankback, Mr Cathie.

7,
—Solar Microscopic Exhibition—Regent Street. Marinari.

Mr Great Duet, theExhibitor.Mr Fenton.Capt. Death, M r Richardsoti,
.—Desolate View in Iceland—Totvb of Skalbolt. & Mount Helcain Distance.

A Frozen Frog, Mons. Grenouille,—Game at Leap Frog.
9,
—

City of Aleppo. Stanfield,

10,—Subterranean Interior of a Kanoschatkan Hut. Andrews.
11,—Cape Town, Cape of Good Hope, with the Table Land, &c. Stanfielid.

12,—A Wild View in the Country of the Mantatees. Andrews.

Cannibals, MessrsHartland,Garcia,&c,—Pantaloon roasted(for Iuncljj
IS,—Interior of an Egyptian Catacomb, Andrews.

Iffommy, (entombed 3,000 years, yet still fresh,) Mr GREEN*
(Who will go through a variety of the most extraordinary evolutions.)
14,—Sugar Boiling House. Andrews. 15,—General Election in Bullyborougi.
Candidates—Rehebotham, Mr Ross, T. H. Troublesome, MrFenton,
16,—4?alls of Niagara, the approach to Ruffalo on Lake Erie ; The Horse Sho»

Fall from above the Great American Fall from Goat Island. Stanfield.

ML-*-Broadway—NewYork. Finley. 18,—World's End, (Public House)Adams.
Something like a Sign of the World's End, and exceedingly like the end of the
Pantomime. Mercury recalled to his Planet by Orion—Rapid transformatio*
from thi

• World's End,' to the Splendour of Fairy Land.
19,—Mercury 's Palace of Kefulgent Light, Franklin.



Theatre Royal, Covent Garden*
This Evening, the Grand Ballet of

MASANIELLO.
Masaniello, M. Coulon, Alphonse, M. Theodore Guerinot.

Fenella, Mile. PAULINE LE ROUX, Eltire, Mile. ADELE,
After which, the Farce of

THE CLUTTERBUCKS.
Mr A, Clatterhucks, Mr Bartley, Mr A. Clutterhucks, Jnn. Mr Keeley.

Twist, Mr Jones, Kitty Carney, Mrs Keeley.

ffo| conclude with, (7th time,) a New Grand Melo-dramatic and Comic
Christmas Pantomime, called

PUSS IN BOOTS ;

Or, Harlequin & the Miller's Son*
The Overture and Music composed and selected by Mr G.STANSBURY.
JThe Scenery designed &,painted by OTess.Grieve.
Trie Tricks, Decorations, Changes, &*Transformations byMrW. BradwelL,

The Pantomime produced by Mr PARIiEYi
Scene I—PUSS PALACE. „^„m/_

Felina, (Protectress of the Feline Race,) Miss P. HORTOR;
Cst-a-Rosa, (Assaraing the form ofGood>Greylocks) MissHORTDN,

2—THE SULPHUR TEMPLE. ,_„
Tftsnar, (Chiefof the Longheads and No-Bodies) Mr W. H. PATOE,

3—THE BULL OF BLE. TrtrtT,w
Pttil and Pierre, (the Cruel Brothers) Mess. HENRY, & IRWI1J,

Josselin, (the Youngest Son) Miss POOLE,
4h-Iiandscape, Chateau, & Mill in tlie Distance*

Tibbytight, (or Puss ia Boots) Master W. MITCHINSON.
Gfoody Greylocks Miss HORTOJf,

5^—CORN FIELDS.
Floribel, (Secretary to the Go?ernor) Mr ELLER.

GorerRor of the Island of Ble\ Mr TURNOUR,
Pinqne-Caput, (his running Footman,) Mr T. MATTHEWS,
6»1he Governor's Chateau. Lad v Tulip, Mr BARNES

7—The Grand Breakfast Parlour.
Gloriana. (the Goteruoi's Daughter,) Miss CAROLINE FORSTER.
*—The Exterior of No-Body's Castle.' 9—The Grand Baronial Hall,

belonging to * Nobody.' The Destruction of Tasnar by the cunning Puss ia

Boots, and the appearance of the Good Genius in her RADIATED
CAR. (The Machinery bv Mr W. Bradwell.)

Harlequin, Mr ELLER,
PtDtaloon, Mr BARNES, Clown, Mr T. MATTHEWS,

Columbine, Miss CAROLINE FORSTER.
10—Heme Bay Pier. 11—Hungerford New Market. 12—New Club Bbuse
13—The Farratr's Kitchen, 4 The Day before the Wedding.' 14—No 23,
High Jlolborn. 15—The Wine Promenade—Sailor, Mr Chikini. 10—A
Theatre. The Spread Ea^le Tea Gardens—and Pawnbroker's Shop. l£—

Talayera and Calipso, in the late Gale.—Fishing:—The Town and Citadel
of Antwero, (the present Seat of Hostilities,) as it appeared on the Spring-
ing of theMioe, at the Lunette St. Laurent, and the Burning of the Bar-
racks. 18—The Yew Tree Forest. 19.—The Sil?er Temple, or, Felina'e
Palace, ^
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" Nothing extenuate, nor set dovi j aught in malice.."—Othello.

No. 3447. Wednesday, Ifan. 2, 1833. Price Id.

"The"Play 's the thing 1"—Ask for Thomas's Observer.
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SDrorp liane fcljcatce*

~
The charming Comedy of Tfo Z?«s# Body was acted at this Theatre

last night, and afforded us, in common with the rest of the audience,

Tery great amusement. Miss Phillips played Miranda, for the first

time, and played it as well as she does anything in Comedy, but she

wants buoyancy and gaiete de cesur for such a part, and is certainly
the vilest dresser on the stage. Farren, Harley, and Cooper, as Sir

FrancisGripe, Marplot, & Sir GeorgeAvy, were excellent. The Irish

Tutor, and the Pantomime followed.

€otoeiit <®ar&en Cgeatre.
The Tragedy of Virginius was performed here last night, when

Mr Sheridan Knowles personated for the second time in London the

hero of his own play, and Mr Aitken, (a gentleman whom we recol-

lect at Drury Lane,) made bis first appearance on these boards as IcU
litis. We do not see the policy of engaging Mr Aitken, as he is but
a second or third rate actor, and Mr Butler, who weald certainly have
acted the part as well, was unemployed, not that we see any reason

for taking the character from Mr Vining, whose performance was

quite as effective as that of any other of the dramatis persona the

first time the Play was acted this season. We have been told that;

Mr Knowles has been very much annoyed by our strictures on his act-

ing, as he prizes his fame as an actor, more dearly than as a poet ;

this we regret, for though we will yield to no one in admiration of his

talents as a dramatist, we cannot bring ourselves to think him a good
actor, and feel convinced that if he ventured to attempt any of the

great characters of the standard Drama, he would utterly fail.

An able critic of a morning journal, knowing, we suppose, Mr
Knowles's susceptibility about his acting, and not being able in con-'

science to praise his performance of Virginius, took to abusing the

Play itself, and remarked that it was impossible for any actor, how-
ever great his talent, to make more of Virginius than a common place

personage; now we appeal with great confidence to those of our rea-

ders who have seen Macready's inimitable performance of the part,
whether this assertion is borne out by the fact ? If Virginius, in the

hands of Knowles was a common-place personage, the fault was the

actor's not the poet's. The same critic has often praised the Play of

Virginius, and that highly and deservedly, and, for our own parts,
we would wish nothing changed but the manner of Claudius's death,
which shocks the bienseance of even our stage, for accustomed as we
are to other modes of fictitious death, there is something in the idea
of strangulation by the hands of a maniac too horrible for contempla-
tion, and here we have the mimic but horrible process of strangulation
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all but effected in the presence of the audience, This change might be

managed by jZppius flying from the stage in fearful apprehension of

his doom, as the relatife position of Virginius and the body of Ap»
plus, in the opening of the last scene, would sufficiently explain the

cause of his death. After the Tragedy, Puss in Boots was repeated,
and attracted a great half-price.

Royal Pantomimist.—An evening paper states that the following
frolic (rather blasphemous to our thinking, being a parody of the

Land-writing on the wall,) was played off at the first dinner given

by the late King, at the Royal Pavilion, at Brighton. The
guests were select and admiring, the banquet profuse, the lights lus-

trous and oriental, the eye was perfectly dazxled with the display of

plate, and now the Chaplain was proceeding with the grace, when at

a signal gifen, the lights were suddenly overcast, and a huge transpa-

rency was discovered, in which shone in characters of flame,
'
Brigh-

ton—Earthquake—Swallow op alive!' The fright and confusion of

the guests was indescribable, till the Prince called for fresh lights, and
declared that the whole was nothing but a Pantomime hoax< got up
by Mr Farley of Covent Garden, from hints furnished by his royal

employer.

F&stiionaJble Lounges
To the Editor of The Theatrical Observer.

Dear Mr Editor—Just wish to say a word—beg pardon, hope I don't in-

trude—but will you excuse me, I have to mention, that Fve arranged so a9 to

rub shoulders with my friends, and the fashionable world, at one or other of
the Grand Lounges about town.

Monday, call at the Queen's Bazaar, 73, Oxford Street, which has become
a most fashionable lounge, to see Mr D. Robert's Grand Picture of The De-
parture of the Israelites out of Egypt, painted expressly for the occasion, with
Di oramic effect, and from its magnitude, occupying the space of Four Diorama
Views, surpasses in grandeur of design, execution and scriptural interest,

every former Exhibition of the sort — The Physiorama of 14 beautiful newViews
joined to the Diorama* makes it the most attractive in London for Owe Shilling.

Tuesday, stroll to the Diorama, in tne Regent's-park, to see the two new
views—Paris, from Montnaartre, and the Campo Santo—which surpass in har-

mony of colouring, fidelity to nature, and general effect, all the previous
exhibitions; and at once prove how far human skill can carry this wonderful

species of pictorial delusion.

Wednesday, I am to be found admiring the beautiful works of deceased

Artists, arranged by the side of those of the living, in The Suffolk Gallery,
Suffolk Street, Pal) Mall, which has b<*en re-opened for a winter campaign. —
The Works are of the first order, exhibiting the progress made by our native

artists, and forming a most interesting and useful Exhibition.
On Friday, 1 diamine Miss Linwood's curious Needle-Work, in Leicester

Square—just added other beautiful specimens of her art.

fceing caught in a storm, and having forgot my umbrella, dropped into

Mullins & Co'i. Cloth Warehouse, 419, Oxford Street, to buy some Cloth for

a Cloak, and was so struck with the superior quality and cheapness of their

doths, that I bought myself enough for a complete suit, and recommend my
friends to try the same market.

-Last night I had a puzzler ;
—just as I was putting on my night- cap,

"
Pant,'

«aid Mrs. Pry, 'what is more brilliant than Peak's wit, or blacker than Misi
Ikjv^'s eyes? I made a hit— Warren's Jet Blackingl—Isn't that a pood one?—
but I intrude, beg pardon, your's. &c. PAUL PRY.
Mem. -in ordering my Patent Brandy and Hollands, remember not to forget

that Brett's Genuine Spirit Depot, is No. 109, in Drury Lane.—" 1C9" did I

say ?—Yes, I am right,—" No. 109 !" P. P.

Printed & Published every Morning, by E. & J. Thomas, Exeter Street,

opposite Exeter Hall, Strand.—All letters to be post paid.



Theatre Royal, Drury Lane.
This Evening, the Tragedy of

MACBETH.
Duocan, King of Scotland, MrYOUNGE, Macbeth, MrMACREADY,

Macduff, Mr COOPER, Malcolm, Mr BRINDAL,
The Three Witches, by Messrs. Farren, Tayleure, and Harley,

Lady Macbeth, Miss PHILLIPS.
To conclude with, (7th time,) a Grand Christmas Pantomime, called

Harlequin Traveller;
Or, the World Inside Out.

Displaying some remakable Scenery of Europe,AsiaAfrica,$;America.
Overture and Music by Mr R. Hughes.—Scenery by Stanfield, Andrews, &c.

Characters in the Pantomime and succession of the Scenery :

Scene 1,
—Starry Hemisphere, as represented on the Celestial Globe. Finley.

Mercury, Mr Yarnold, Orion, Mr C.Jones; Chorus, by Singing 'Stars/
2. The Great Globe Itself.

r—Stanfield. Pic N\c Dinner on Table Land,
The Four Quarters: Europe, Miss Eatou, Africa, Mr Hatton, Asia,
Mies F. Cooke, America, Mr Tayleure, The Lion, by Master Roarer,

Britannia, Miss Mary Ann Marshall.
A Native of each Quarter is to discover the greatest FemaleBeauty in the World

Onokapeenee^orElkfoo^aDAnierican.aft.Paotaloon^MrBARTLETT,
MassaQuashee Squosh, ('

a real African,' aft.CIown,) MrWlRLAND,
Teschi, (a Teapot Chinaman, afterwards Pierrot,) Mr SOUTHBY%
Mercury, (as Harlequin, acting as agent for Eur©pe.) Mr HOWELL,

A Comet by Mr Fiz-ball, Little Biitain mist in a great Fog.
8—Extensive View of London from Greenwich Hill—Stanfield.

Rosa, (his Ward, an English Beauty, aft. Columbine,) Miss BASEKB,
Arrival of the Four Quarters' Four Emissaries, on one of Cloud's stages.
4—High Street, Greenwich,— Toy fehop and Sausage Maker. Franklin.

5-—New Hungerford Fish Marker,—(South Front) Finley.

}?isnfag,MrG Smith, MrsSalroon,MrEaton,GamePorter,MrGoodbeex
6,—Archery Meeting—Beau Bell Park. Andrews,

Honorable Miss Fobblesorae, Mrs Broad, Doctor Lankback, Mr Cathie.

7,
—Solar Microscopic Exhibition—Regent Street. Marinari.

Mr Great Duet, theExhibitor,Mr Fenton.Capt. Death, M r Richardson,
,—.Desolate View in Iceland—Town of Skalbolt. & Mount Helcain Distance.

A Frozen Frog, Mons. Grenouille,—Game at Leap Frog.
9,—City of Aleppo. Stanfield,

10,—Subterranean Interior of a Kamschatkan Hut. Andrews.

11,—Cape Town, Cape of Good Hope, with the Table Land, &c. Stanfi«ld»

12,
—A Wild View in the Country of the Mantatees. Andrews.

Cannibals, MessrsHartland, Garcia,&c,—Pantaloon roasted(for lunch,}
13,—Interior of an Egyptian Catacomb, Aadrews.

Mammy, (entombed 3,000 years, yet still fresh,) Mr GREEN,
(Who will go through a variety of the most extraordinary evolutions.)
14,—Sugar Boiling House. Andrews. 15,—General Election in Bullyborougb.
Candidates—Rehcbotham, Mr Ross, T. H. Troublesome, MrFenton,
16—Falls of Niagara, the approach to Buffalo on Lake Erie ; The Horse Shot

Fall from above the Great American Fall from Goat Island. Stanfield.

17,—Broadway—NewYork. Finley. 18,—World's End, (Public House) Adam«.

Something like a Sign of the World's End, and exceedingly like the end of tb*
Pantomime. Mercury recalled to his Planet by Orion—Rapid transformatiiftf
from the* World's End,' to the Splendour of Fairy Land.

19,—Mercury's Palace of Kefulgent Light. Franklin,
•_,



Royal Olympic Theatre.

This Evening, the new Bnrletta, called The

Conquering Game.
Charles the Twelfth, (aged 20) Mr WEBSTER,

Frederick Von Lieben Mr JAMES VINING,
Catherine Orinedorf, Madame VESTRIS,

Who will sing,
' Lovea's Review,' Composed by Mr John Barnett.

With the Bnrletta of

KILL OM CURE.
Mr Brown, Mr LISTON,

Mr Mildman Mr WEBSTER,
Mrs Brown, Mrs ORGER.

To which will be added, a new Bnrletta, called

P.
OR, BACHELOR'S WIVES,

Sir Carraway Comfit, Mr WEBSTER,
Captain Gorget Mr RAYMOND,

Biffin, Mr COLLIER,
Kitty Cameleon Mrs ORGER,

Patty, Miss GREENER.

To conclade with a Grand Burlesque Bnrletta, called

The Paphian Bower!
OH, VENUS & ADONIS.

The Overture and Music arranged bp J\Ir John Barnett,

IMMORTALS.—Mars,(God of War, an angryPlanet,)MrWEBSTER,
Saturn, alias Time, (a very cool Planet,) Mr W. VINING,

Mercury, (a Musical Planet, all Glee and QaicksiWer.) Mr TULLY,
jEsculapius. (Demi-God of Physic) Mr WYMAN,

Momes,(God of Mirth, &partaker in thcGlee of Mercnry,)MrDowsing,
Venus, Mad. Vestris, Cupid, Miss PETTIFER, Hymen, Miss Greener,

Diana, Miss Gliddon, Ate, Miss Land,
MORTALS,—Adonis, (an-Ice Voung Man <

I do think,J MrJ.Bland,
A very gret Boar, by Himself.
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Daily Hills of the Play.
*'
Nothing extenuate, nor set do-wn aught in malice;."—Othello.

JVb. 3448. Thursday, Jan. 3, 1833. Price Id.

"The" Play's the thing !"—Ask fo r Thomas's Obs erverT

€otoent <*BarDen tfljeatre.

The Ballet of Masaniello, the Farce of TAe ClutterbucJcs , and the

new Pantomime, formed a very attractive bill of fare at this house

last night. We understand that it is the intention of A J. Laporte to

produce very shortly at this theatre the grand Ballet of Le Dieu el la

Bayadere, in which, as in Masaniello, the charms of beautiful music

and graceful dancing will be combined.

SDrurp ILane €{jeatte.
The entertainments at this house yesterday evening were Macbeth,

and the Pantomime. Macready played Macbeth with great ability ;

indeed we never saw him act the scene of Duncan's murder with such

a thrilling effect before, and all the soliloquies were beautifully deli-

vered. Miss Phillips does her best to embody the conception of her

divine author, as Lady Macbeth, and faute de mieuv, we must be
contented with her. We are glad to find that Mr Serle's Tragedy has
not been returned, and that there is a probability of its being acted

this season.

We have been told that the day poor yonng Joey Grimaldi died, io

his delirium, he insisted on being dressed in his clown's dres6, on hav-

ing his face painted, and actually exhibited to his distressed atten-

dants some of bis humorous contortions and grimaces, exemplifying
the '

ruling passion strong in death.'

Mr John fiarnett has written a long letter to the editor of a morning
journal, deprecating the harsh strictures which have been passed on
his music in Win Her and Wear Her, and complaining that it wa»

prematurely brought out against his will, having been only once im-

perfectly rehearsed.

Theatricals Extraordinary,-—The 25th of November, the anniver-

sary of the day on which the British evacuated New York, is still ce-

lebrated in that city. On Monday the 26th, the festivities adjourned
from the preceding day, produced more than ordinary excitement. So

many persons attended the Bowery Theatre in the evening, that more
than three hundred men, women, and children, were accomodated on
the stage. The Play was Richard the Third, which under these cir-

cumstances, became anything and every thing but a Tragedy. In the

scene with Lady Anne, some spectators in the gallery threw pennies

upon the stage, which the children scrambled for under the legs of the

actors. The Ghosts in the tent scene, were mixed with the living

crowd, and at the Battle of Bosworth, a ring was formed round Ri«
thard and Richmond, to see 'fair play.' In the afterpiece, where a

sapper was spread, the spectators leisurely helped themselves to the
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viands. It was indeed a rare treat to the audience and the manager.
The Italian Opera Company took leave of the Edinburgh audience

on Satorday night, with the Opera of // Fanatico per la Musica. The
other Operas during their sojourn in the modern Athens, were Don
Giovanni, Figaro, II Earliere, Otello, and Agnese, and all of them
attracted elegant and numerous audiences. Madame de Meric and

Signor Donzelli were, as they deserved to be, the greatest favorites.—-

IVIadame Meric has written to Captain Polhill, to deny the report of

her being about to appear at Covent Garden previous to her perform-
ing at Drury Lane in Don Juan.

On Friday evening a curious scene took place at the Dover Thea-
tre. Mr Courtenay the unsuccessful candidate for Canterbury was in

the stage-box, and during the performance had an immense basket of

oranges and cakes brought to him, and after distributing some to all

within his reach, threw the rest up into the gallery, amidst roars of

laughter. At the end of The Schoolfor Scandal, he stepped on the

stage, and lectured on the immorality of that charming Comedy.
A modern Macbeth.—It appears from The Drogheda Journal that

a person named Macbeth will shortly be tried for murder.
' -' " » • -'—-— —-- — . . - ' — ..-— .. - —— .-.—- -i - ,., ill....

| mmHHMMMaMM^MWMI
Fa,sSai©s_aJfole Hiotuxages

To the Editor of The Theatrical Observer.
Dear Mr Editor—Just wish to say a word—beg pardon, hope I don't in-

trude—but will you excuse me, I have to mention, that I've arranged so as to

rub shoulders with my friends, and the fashionable world, at one or other of

"he Grand Lounges about town.

Monday, call at the Queen's Bazaar, 73, Oxford Street, which has become
a most fashionable lounge, to see Mr D. Robert's Grand Picture of The De-

parture of the Israelites out of Egypt, painted expressly for the occasion, with
X>ioramic effect, and from its magnitude, occupying the space of Four Diorama
Views, surpasses in grandeur of design, execution and scriptural interest,

every former Exhibition of the sort-=-TAe Physiorama of 14 beautiful new Views
joined to the Diorama, makes it the most attractive in London for Oue Shilling.

Tuesday, stroll to the Diorama, in the Regent's-park, to see the two new
views—Paris, from Monttnartre, and the Campo Santo—which surpass in har-

mony of colouring, fidelity to nature, and general effect, all the previous
exhibitions; and at once prove how far human skill can carry this wonderful

species of pictorial delusion.

Wednesday, I am to be found admiring the beautiful works of deceased

Artists, arranged by the side of those of the living, in The Suffolk Gallery,
Suffolk Street, Pal) Mall, which has been re-opened for a winter campaign.—
The Works are of the first order, exhibiting the progress made by our native

artists, and forming a most interesting and useful Exhibition.

On Friday, 1 fxamiue Miss Linwood's curious Needle-Work, in Leicester

Square—just added other beautiful specimens of her art.

Being caught in a storm, and having forgot my umbrella, dropped into

Mullins & Co's. Cloth Warehouse, 419, Oxford Street, to buy some Cloth for

e Cloak, and was so struck with the superior quality and cheapness of their

cloths, that I bought myself enough for a complete suit, aud recommend my
friends to try the same market.

Last night I had a puzzler ;
—just as I was putting on my night- cap,

"
Paul.'

said Mrs. Pry, 'what is more brilliant than Peak's wit, or blacker than Mis*
Love's eyes? I made a hit'— Warren's Jet Blacking!—Isn't that a good one?—
but I intrude, beg pardon, your's. &c. PAUL PRY.
Mem.—in ordering my Patent Brandy and Hollands, remember not to forget

that Brett's Genuine Spirit Depot, is No. 109, in Drury Lane.—" 109" did I

«cay ?—Yes, I am right,—" No. 109 !" P. P.

Printed & Published every Morning, by E. & J. Thomas, Exeter Street,

opposite Exeter Hall, Strand.'-AU letters to be post paid.



Theatre Royal, Drury Lane.
This Evening, the Comedy of The

Way to Get Married.
Tangent, Mr W. DOVVTON, Jun. (His First Appearance)

Caustic, Mr Dowton, TobyAUspice, MrFarreu, Faulkner, MrCooper,
Dick Dashall, Mr Balls. Julia Faulkner, Miss Phillips,

Lady Sorrell, Mrs C. Jones, Clementina Allspice, Mrs Glover.

To conclude with, (8th time,) a Grand Christmas Pantomime, called

Harlequin Traveller;
>r!d Inside Out.

Displaying some remalcable Scenery of Europe,Asia,AfricaftAmerica.
Overture and Music by Mr R. Hughes.—Scenery by Stanfield, Andrews, &c.

Characters in the Pantomime and succession of the Scenery :

Scene 1,
—Starry Hemisphere, as represented on the Celestial Globe. Finley,

Mercury, Mr Yarnold, Orion, Mr C.Jones; Chorus, by Singing 'Stars/
2. ' The Great Globe Itself.'—Stanfield. Pic Nic Dinner on Table Land,

The Four Quarters : Europe, Miss Eatou, Africa, Mr Hatton, Asia,
Miss F. Cooke, America, Mr Tayleure, The Lion, by Master Roarer,

Britannia, Miss Mary Ann Marshall,
A Native of each Quarter is to discover the greatest FeraaleBeauty in the World

Onokapeenee, (or El kfoot,anAmerican, aft.Pantalo* n,)MrBARTLETT,
MassaQuashee Squosh, (' a real African,' aft.Clown.) MrWIRLAND,
Teschi, (a Teapot Chinaman, afterwards Pierrot,) Mr SOUTHBY,
Mercury, (as Harlequin, acting as agent for Europe,) Mr HOWELL,

A Comet by Mr Fiz-ball, Little Biitain mist in a great Fog.
8—Extensive View of London from Greenwich Hill— Stanfield.

Rosa, (his Ward, an English Beauty, aft. Columbine,) Miss BASEKE,
Arrival of the Four Quarters' Four Emissaries, on one of Cloud's stages.
4—High Street, Greenwich.— Toy bhop and Sausage Maker. Franklin.

5—New Hi ngerford Fish Marke%— (South Front) Finley.

Fishfag,MrG Smith. MrsSalmon, MrEaton. Game Porter, MrGoodbeer.
6,—Archeiy Meeting—Beau Bell Park. Andrews,

Honorable Miss Fobblesome, Mrs Broad, Doctor Lankback, Mr Cathie.

7,—Solar Microscopic Exhibition—Regent Street. Marinari.

Mr Great Dust, theExhibitor,Mr Fenton.Capt. Death, Mr Richardson,
.—Desolate View in Iceland—Town of Skalbok. & Mount Helca in Distance.

A Frozen Frog, Moos. Grenouille,—Game at Leap Frog.
9,—Gity of Aleppo. Stanfield,

10,—Subterranean Interior of a Kamschatkan Hut. Andrews.
11*
—Cape Town, Cape of Good Hope, with the Table Land, &c. Stanfield.

12,
—A Wild View in the Country of the Mantatees. Andrews.

Cannibals, Messrsllartland, Garcia,&c,—Pantaloon roasted(for lunch,)
13,—Interior of an Egyptian Catacomb, Andrews.

Mummy, (entombed 3,000 years, yet still fresh,) Mr GREEN,
(Who will go through a variety of the most extraordinary evolutions.)
14,—Sugar Boiling House. Andrews. 15,—General Election in Bullyborouglf.
Candidates— Reht?botham, Mr Ross, T. H. Troublesome, MrFenton,
16.—Falls of Niagara, the approach to Ruffalo on Lake Erie ; The Horse Shoe

Fall from above the Great American Fall from Goat Island. Stanfield.

17,—Broadway—NewYork. Finley. 18,
—World's End, (Public House) A dams.

Something like a Sign of the World's End, and exceedingly like the end of the
Pantomime. Mercury recalled to his Planet by Orion—Rapid transformation
from the' World's End,' to the Splendour of Fairy Land.

19,
—Mercury's Palace of Befulgent Light. Franklin*



Theatre Royal, Covent Garden.
This Evening, the Grand Ballet of

MASAN1ELLO.
Masaniello, M. Coulon, Alplionse, M. Theodore Guerioot,

Fenella, Mile. PAULINE LE ROUX, El?ire, Mile. ADELE,
After which, Milton's Masque of

COMUS.
Comus. Mr Abbott, Bacchants, MrH. Phillips, Mr Morley, & Wilson,

The Lady, Miss E. Tree. First Bacchante, Miss Inverarity,
Second Bacchante, Mrs Keeley, Euphrosyne, Miss E. Romer,
Sabrina, MissHorton, Bacchantes, MissH.Cawse, Miss P. Horton, &c
To conclude with, (8th time,) a New Grand Christmas Pantomime, called

PUSS IN BOOTS;
Or, Harlequin & the Miller's Son.
The Overture and Music composed and selected by Mr G. STANSBURY.
Tbe Scenery designed &painted by Mess.Grieve.

Scene I—PUSS PALACE.
Felina, (Protectress of the Feline Race,) Miss P. HORTON,

Cat-a-Rosa, (Assuming the form ofGoodyGreylocks) MissHORTON,
2 THE SULPHUR TEMPLE.

Tasnar, (Chief of the Longheads and No-Bodies) Mr W. H. PAYNE,
3—.THE MILL OF BXiE.

Paul and Pierre, (the Cruel Brothers) Mess. HENRY, & IRWIN,
Josselin, (the Youngest Son) Miss POOLE,

4—Landscape, Chateau, & Mill in the Distance
Tibbytight, "(or Puss iu Boots) Master W. MITCHINSON,

Goody Greylocks Miss HORTON,5—CORN FIELDS.
Floribel, (Secretary to the Governor) Mr ELLER,

Governor of the Island of Ble, Mr TURNOUR,
Pinqne-Caput, (his running Footman,) Mr T. MATTHEWS,
6—The Governor's Chateau. Lady Tulip, Mr BARNES

7«The Grand Breakfast Parlour.
Gloriana, (the Governor's Daughter,) Miss CAROLINE FORSTER.
8—The Exterior of '

No-Body's Castle.' 9—The Grand Baronial Hall,
belonging to *

Nobody.' The Destruction of Tasnar by the cunning Puss in

Boots, and ithe appearance of the Good Genius in her RADIATED
CAR. (The Machinery bv Mr W. Bradwell.)

Harlequin, Mr ELLER,
Pantaloon, Mr BARNES, Clown, Mr T. MATTHEWS,

Columbine, Miss CAROLINE FORSTER.
10—Heme Bay Pier. 11—Hungerford New Market. 12—New Club House
13—The Farmer's Kitchen, * The Day before the Wedding.' 14—No 23,
High Holborn. 15—The Wine Promenade—Sailor, Mr Chikini. 16 A
Theatre. The Spread Eagle Tea Gardens—and Pawnbroker's Shop. 17—
The Grand Moving PANORAMA, representing A Trip to
Antwerp* *n tne Steam Frigate Rhadadmanthus.—The Downs.—
Calais.—Gravelines.—Dunkirk.—The Squadron under Sail.—Ostend.— The
Talavera and Calipso, in the late Gale.—Flushing:—The Town and Citadel
of Antwerp, (the present Seat of Hostilities,) as it appeared on the Spring-
ing of the Mine, at the Lunette St. Laurent, and the Burning of the Bar-
racks. 18—The Yew Tree Forest. 19.—The Silver Temple, or, Felina's
Palace.
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Daily Bills of the Play.
" Nothing extenuate, nor set down aught in malice.."—Otdello.

JVo. 3449. Friday, Jan. 4, 1833, Price Id.

"The Plav's the thin* !"— Ask for Thomas's Observer

Cctornt tfBarfceii €ftcatrc.
Last night, after t'^e Ballet of JMasaniello, Milton's Mask of Co-

mus was performed, when Mr H.Phillips made his second appearance
as the first Bacchanel, and by the reeling jollity of his manner, and

the richness of his mellow voice presented a perfect portrait of a high

priest of the vine crowned god. Milton certainly had not a drama-

tic genius ; Comus, in onr opinion, loses half its charm when trans-

ferred from the closet to the stage, the exquisite beauty of the poetry
is marred tow often by the careless manner in which it is rented, and,

were it not for the dance and pageantry with which it is embellished,

this delightful poem could not be endured as a dramatic representation.

Every thing on the stage takes a palpable shape, and is embodied to

the sight; therefore allegorical compositions are rarely successful; for

although whatever is seen produces effect, description, unless it have

reference to what is seen, however poetical it may he, has none. Mr
Abbott was a miserable Comus; we in vain looked for the beauty of

the son of Bacchus and Circe in him, neither in his person or his

gestures did he exhibit any symptoms of his divine parentage, and he

gave the beautiful language of his author in a most uumusical drawl.

C. Kemble was the only actor in our time whose mental and physical

qualifications rendered him worthy to personify the divine magician ;

it seemed to require no great effort on the part of theLady to resist the

blandishments of such a Comus as Mr Abbott. Ellen Tree, as the

Lady, delivered the speeches in praise of virtue extremely well, and
looked charmingly iu the enchanted chair. Miss Inverarity, who
doubled the parts of the Pastoral JVymph, and FirstBacchante, gave
her songs with equal taste and sweetness.

JDrurp ILane <$tyattt.
Morton's Comedy of The Way to Get Married was revived at this

Theatre last night, for the purpose of introducing to the London

boards, in the part of
r
l angent, Mr W. Dowton, a son of the cele-

brated veteran of that name. We have no doubt many young persons,
both male and female have been disappointed in witnessing the per-
formance of this Comedy, for, from its title, they might be induced to

suppose that they should obtain some information upon the art of

speedily entering the holy state of matrimony, whereas they find the

author has afforded them no such information, and that the title of

The Way to Get Married has no more reference to the business of this

Comedy, than to any other, in which an amiable girl wins the affec-

tions of the. hero. When this Comedy was pioduced at Covent Garden

Theatre, the part of Tangent was acted by Mr Lewis, for whose pe^
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culiar talents indeed it was written, and in our time it was a fa?ourite

character with the late Mr Elliston, who with great animal spirits, a

rapid distinct articulation, aed a lively bustling manner made the most
of all the comic situations into which Tangent is thrown, and invaria-

bly elicited immense applause. We cannot say as much for Mr W.
DowtoH, for, though we have the greatest possible desire to speak well

of him, we are compelled in justice to say that he was never in any
one scene more than respectable, and that his efforts weie never re-

warded with more than faint applause, till his delivery of the conclud-

ing lines, where he made an appeal to the audience in his own favor ;

this was followed by general applause, though to our thinking the

plaudits were more in compliment to his father, who was by his side,

than to himself. Mr W. Dowton is a young man, with a slight and
Tather well made figure ;

his face is intelligent but not handsome, and
his voice ''s neither powerful or sweet, and his enunciation occasionally
defective; he appeared quite at home in the stage business, and if he
did little to delight did nothing to offend. We fear, however, he can-

not hope to retain possession of such characters as Tangent in the me-

tropolis whatever he may do in the country. We must defer speaking
of the other performers, from waist of space, till the next representa-
tion of the Comedy. The Pantomime followed, and attracted a great

half-price.
O i . . i

i. . . ... i 1. 1

Fashion a,!>].«! Lounges
To the Editor of The Theatrical Observer.

Dear Mr Editor—Just wish to say a word—beg pardon, hope I don't in-

trude—but will you excuse me, I have to mention, that I've arranged so as to

rub shoulders with my friends, and the fashionable world, at one or other of
the Grand Lounges about town.

Monday, call at the Queen's Bazaar, 73, Oxford Street, which has become
a most fashionable lounge, to see Mr D. Robert's Grand Picture of The De-
parture of the Israelites out of Egypt, painted expressly for the occasion, witk
Dioramic effect, and from its magnitude, occupying the space of Four Diorams
Views, surpasses in grandeur of design, execution and scriptural interest,

every former Exhibition of the sort- The Physiorama of 14 beautiful new Views
joined to the Diorama, makes it the most attractive in London for Owe Shilling.

Tuesday, stroll to the Diorama, in the Regent's-park, to see the two new
views—Paris, from Montinartre, and the Campo Santo—which surpass in har-

mony of colouring, fidelity to nature, and general effect, all the previous
exhibitions; and at once prove how far human skill can carry this wonderful

apecies of pictorial delusion.

Wednesday, I am to be found admiring the beautiful works of deceased

Artists, arranged by the side of those of the living, in The Suffolk Gallery,
Suffolk Street, Pal) Mall, which has been re-opened for a winter campaign.—
!T»e Works are of the first order, exhibiting the progress made by our nativa

artists, and forming a most interesting and useful Exhibition.
On Friday, 1 vxamiue Miss Linmood's curious Ne«die-Work, in Leicester

Square—just added other beautiful specimens of her art.

Being caught in a storm, and having forgot my umbrella, dropped into

Mullins & Co*8. Cloth Warehouse, 419, Oxford Street, to buy some Cloth top

a Cloak, and was so struck with the superior quality and cheapness of their

cloths, that I bought myself enough for a complete suit, aud recommend nVf
friends to try the same market.

Last night t had a puzzler ;
—just as I was putting on my night cap,

'* PauH'
•aid Mrs* Pry, 'what is mora brilliant than Peak's wit, or blacker than Mis»
trove's eyes? I made a hit— Warren's Jet Blacking!—Isn't that a s/ood on*?—
but I intrude, beg pardon, your's. &c. PAUL"PRY.
Mem.— In ordering my Patent Brandy and Hollands, remember not to forget

tfmt Brett's Genuine Spirit Depot, is No. 109, in Drury Laue.— " 109" did J

•ay ?—Yes, I am right,—'* No. 109 I" P. P.



Theatre Royal, Drury Lane.
This Evening, the Opera of

Rob Roy Macgregor.
Sir Frederick Vernon, Mr YOUNGE, Owen, Mr AYLIFEE,

Rasleigh Osbaldistone, Mr MATHEWS, Galbraith, Mr BEDFORD,
Rob Roy, MrMACREADY. FraecisOsbaldistone, MrBRAHAM,

Bailie Nicol Jarvie, Mr HARLEY, Diana Vernon, Miss BETTS,
Helen Macgregor, Mrs FAUCIT, Mattie, Mrs CHESTER.

To conclude with, (9th time,) a Grand Christmas Pantomime, called

Harlequin Traveller;
Or, the World Inside Out.

Displaying some remakable Scenery of Europe,Asia,J3frica,fyAmerica.
Overture and Music by Mr R, Hughes.—Scenery by Stanfield, Andrews. &«.

Characters in the Pantomime and succession of the Scenery :

Scene 1,
—Starry Hemisphere, as represented on the Celestial Globe. Finley.

Mercury, Mr Yarnold, Orion, Mr C. Jones; Chorus*, by Singing 'Stars/
2. 'The Great Globe Itself. —Stanfield. Pic N\c Dinner on Table Land,

The Four Quarters: Eu-ope, Miss Eatou, Africa, Mr Hatton, Asia,
Miss F. Cooke, America, Mr Tayleure, The Lion, by Master Roarer,

Britannia, Miss Mary Ann Marshall.
A Native of each Quarter is to discover the greatest FemaleBeauty in the World

Onokapeenee, (or Klkfoot,ayAmerican, aft.Pantalo n,)MrBARTLETT,
MassaQnachee Squosh, ('

a real African,' aft.Clown.) MrWIFLAND,
Teschi, (a Teapot Chinaman, afterwards Pierrot,) Mr SOUTH BY,
Mercury, (as Harlequin, acting as agent for Europe, ) Mr HOWELL,

A Comet by Mr Fiz-ball, Little Biitain mist in a great Fog.
8—Extensive View of London from Greenwich Bill—-Manfield.

Rosa, (his Ward, an English Beauty, aft. Columbine,) Miss BASFKE,
Arrival of the Four Quarters' Four Emissaries, on one of Cloud's stages.
4—High Street, Greenwich.- Toy >hop and Sausage Maker. Franklin.

5—-New Hi ngerford Fish Marke',— (South Front) Finley.
6,—Archeiy Meeting—Beau Bell Park. Andrews,

Htnorable Miss Fobblesome, Mrs Broad, Doctor Lankback, Mr Cathie.

7,—Solar Microscopic Exhibition—Regent Street. Marinari.

Mr Great Dust, theExhibitor.Mi Fenton.Capt. Death, Mr Richardson,
.—Desolate View in Iceland—Town of Skalbolt. & Mount Helcain Distaisc*.

A Frozen Frog, Mons. Grenouille,—Game at Leap Frog.
9,—City of Aleppo. Stanfield,

10,
—Subterranean Interior of a Kamschatkan Hut. Andrews.

II,
—Cape Town, Cape of Good Hope, with the Table Land, &c. Manfield.

12,
—A Wild View in the Countrv of the Mantatees. Andrews.

Cannibals, MessrsHartlsnd, Garcia,&c,— Pantaloon roasted(for lunch,}
13,— Interior of an Egyptian Catacomb, Andrews.

Mommy, (entombed 3,000 years, yet still fresh,) Mr GREEN,
fWho will go through a variety of the most extraordinary evolutions.}
14,
—Sugar Boiling House. Andrews. 15,— General Election in Bullyborougk.

Candidates— Rebt/bntham, Mr Ross, T. H. Troublesome, MrFentoa,
16.—Falls of Niagara, the approach to Buffalo on Lake Erie

; The Horse Shi*e
Fall from above the Great American Fall from Goat Island. Stanfield.

17,—Broadway—NewYork. Finley. IS,—World's End, (Public House)Adam»;
Something like a Sign of the World's En I, and exceedingly like the end oftb«
Pantomime. Mercury recalled to his Planet by Orion—Rapid transformation
frcua the

4 World's End.; to the Splendour of Fairy Land.
19,
—Mercury's Palace of Refulgent Light. Franklin*



Theatre Royal, Covent Garden.

Thi9 Evefliug, the Opera of

FRA-DIAYOLO.
Fra Dia*olo, Mr WILSON, Lord Allcasb, Mr G. PENSON,

Lorenzo, Mr I. BENNETT, Beppo, Mr G STANSBURY,
Matteo, Mr MORLEY, Giacorao, Mr RANSFORD,

Francesco, Mr Chickini, Carbiniers, Messrs Mears, Heory, &c.

LadyAlIcash, Miss INVERARM Y, Zerlina, Miss E. ROMER,
To conclude with, (9th time,) a New Grand Christmas Pantomime, called

PUSS IN BOOTS
Or, Harlequin & the Miller's Son.
The Overture and Music composed and selected by Mr G. STANSBURY,
TiaelScenery designed & painted by Bless.Grieve.

Scene I—-PUSS PAIiACE.
Felina, (Protectress of the Feline Racr,) Miss P. HORTON,

Cat-a-Rosa, (Assuming the form ofGood\Gievlocks) MissHORTON,
2—THE SULPHUR TEMPLE.

Tasnar, (Chief of the Longheads and No-Bodies) Mr W. H. PAYNE,
3—THE I&IXiX! OF BILE.

Paul and Pierre, (the Cruel Biothers) Mess. HENRY, & IRWIN
Josselin, (the Youngest Son) Miss POOLE,

4»Iiandscape, Chateau, & Mill in tlie Distance*
Tibbytight, (or Puss in Boots) Master VV. MITCHINSUN.

Goody Greylocks Mm HORTON,
5.-COHN FIELDS.

Floribel, (vSecretary to the Governor) Mr ELLER,
Governor of the Island of B16, Mr TURNOUR,

Pinqne-Caput, (his running Footman,) Mr T. MATTHEWS,
6»Tlie Governor's Chateau. Lad •

Tulip, Mr BARNES,
7—The Grand Breakfast Parlour.

Gloriana, (the Governor's Daughter,) Miss CAROLINE FORSTER.
8—The Exterior of *

No-Body's Castle.' 9—The Grand Baronial Hall,
belonging to • Nobody.' The Destruction of Tasnar by the cunning Puss in

Boots, and the appearance of ihe Good Genius in her RADIATED
CA3EI. (Tne Machinery bv Mr W. Bradwell )

Harlequin, Mr ELLEil,
Pantaloon. Mr BARNES, Clown, Air T. MATTHEWS,

Columbine, Miss CAROLINE FOKSTER.
10—Heme Bay Pier. 11—Hungei ford New Market. 12—New Club House
13—The Farmer's Kitchen,

* The Day before the Wedding.' 14—No 23,

High Ilolborn. io—'« he Wine Promenade—Sailor, Mr Chikini. 16—A
Theatre. The Spread Easr'e Tea Gardens—and Pawnbroker's Shop. 17—
The Grand Moving PANORAMA, representing A Trip to
Antwerp, >« the Steam Frigate khadadraanthus.—The Downs.—
< alais.— Graves ines.— Dunkirk.—The Squadron under Sail.—Ostend.—The
Taiavera and Calipso, in the late Ga'e —Fiushing:—The Town and Citadel
of Antwerp, (the present Seat of Hostilities,) as it appeared on the Spring-
ing of the Mine, at the Lunette St. Laurent, and the Burning of the Bat-
racks. 18—The Ye* Tree Forest. 19.—The Silver Temple, or, Felina's
Palace.

Printed & Published every Morning, by E. & J. Thomas, Exeter Street,
opposite Exeter Hall, Strand.—All letters to be post paid.
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Daily Bills of the Play.
*' Nothing extenuate, nor set down aught in malice.."—Othkllo,

Ao. 3450. Saturday, Jan. b, 1833. Price Id*

"The Play's the thin* 1"— Ask for Thomas's Observer.

SDmrp liane £f)catre*
The entertainments, at this Theatre, yesterday eteniBg, were the

Musical Drama of Rob Roy, and the Pantomime of Harlequin Tra-

veller, We understand that each of the Theatres claims the merit of

having originated the idea of the scene where the Clown, from intoxi-

cation, sees double, and accuses the rival establishment of having,

through treachery, borrowed the idea
; now there is nothing so very-

extraordinary in the idea, as to render it impossible that both the

concoctors should have hit upon the same subject, seeing that inebriety
has been always known to produce such an effect, and thus the mutual

charge of plagiarism and treachery is done away with. The music of

Miss Mitford's Opera, The Alhambra, has not been composed by De
Pinna, as reported, but by a young man named Packer, of Reading,

(near which town Miss Mitford resides,) who was a pupil of the Royal
Academy of Music.

Cotatt <*Mrtieti Cljeatre.
Auber's delightful Opera of Fra Diavolo was performed here last

night, and Mr G. Penson, being convalescent, resumed his original

part of Lord Allcash, and both sang and acted with infinite humour.
Puss in Boots followed the Opera. On Tuesday next, Jerrold's

Drama, entitled JVell Gwynn will be produced here, with Miss Tay-
lor as the heroine, Jones, Charles the Second, Meadows, Joe Hapnes,
and Keeley, Orange Moll. On dit, that this Drama is founded on

passages in the life of Nell, before her liason with the King ;
via. her

attempts to commence actress, her appearance at the King's Theatre,

Drury Lane, as the Oiange Girl, and her delivery of the Prologue to

The Conquest of Gfanada, before the King, dressed in an immense

hat, as large as a coach wheel. The story of this bat is as follows :—
On one occasion, some French courtiers, in the suite of King Charles's

sister, appeared in this country, wearing large hats and gold waist

belts. Nokes, the famous comedian, at the Duke's Theatre, Lincoln's

Inn Fields, in order to ridicule the fashion of the foreigners, spoke a

Prologue in an enormous beaver, and correspondingly enormous belt.

The jest took the town, when Nokes in his turn, was ridiculed in a

Prologue written by Dryden, which Pi ologue was spoken by Mistress

Nelly. Dryden alludes in the following lines to the bat of the other

house :

" This jest was first of the other houses making,
And (he times try'd, has never failed of taking,
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For 't were a shame a poet should be killed

Under the shelter of so broad a shield.

This is that hat whose very sight did win ye,
To laagh and clan, as though the devil were in ye,
As then, for Nokes, so now I hope yon'll be

So dull, to laugh once more for love of me."

Their Royal Highnesses, the Duchess of Kent, and the PrincessVic-

toria, were at Covent Garden, on Thursday evening, to see the new

Pantomime, and we understand the youthful Princess expressed herself

quite enchanted with the clever acting of Miss Poole, as Josselin.

Mi T. P. Cooke will play fVilliam, in Black Eyed Susan, atCofent

Garden, on Monday next.

It having been stated in The Morning Chronicle that the Mr Wal-

Jack who came up to the Insolvent Court for his discharge this week,
was well known to the public as the representative of The Brigand,
a friend of Mr James Wallack, requests us to say that it was not

that gentleman, he being in America, but his brother, Henry Wallack.

Fastlioraabl-e JLouxages
To the Editor of The Theatrical Observer.

Dear Mr Editor—Jast wish to say a word—beg pardon, hope I don't in-

trude—but will you excuse me, I have to mention, that I've arranged so as to

rub shoulders with my friends, and the fashionable world, at one or other of

the Grand Lounges about town.

Monday, call at the Queen's Bazaar, 73, Oxford Street, which has become
a most fashionable lounge, to see Mr D. Robert's Grand Picture of The De-

parture of the Israelites out of Egypt, painted expressly for the occasion, with

Dioramic effect, and from its magnitude, occupying the space of Four Diorama
Views, surpasses ia grandeur of design, execution ami scriptural interest,

every former Exhibition of the sort The Physiorama of 14 beautiful new Views

Joined to the Diorama, makes it the most attractive in London for O-.ie Shilling.

Tuesday, stroll lo the Diorama, in the Regent's-park, to see the two new
vews—Paris, from Vlontmartre, and ;he Carapo Santo—which surpass in har-

mony of colouring, fidelity to nature, and general effect, all the previous
exhibitions; and at once prove how far human skill can carry this wonderful

species of pictorial delusion.

Wednesday, I am to be found admirinar the beautiful work* of deceased

Artists, arranged by the side of those of the living, in The Suffolk Gallery,
Suffolk street, Pall Mall, which has b^en re-opened for a winter carrpaign.—
The Works are of the first order, exhibiting the progress made b> our native

artists, and forming a most interesting and useful Exhibition.
On Friday, 1 -xa mi e Via* Linmood's carious Neeoke- Work, in Leicester

Square—just added other beautiful specimens of her art.

Being caught in a storm, and having forgot my umbrella, dropped into

Mullins & Co's. Cloth Warehouse, 419, Oxford Street, to buy some Cloth for

a Cloak, and was so s'ruck with the superior quality and cheapness of their

doths, that 1 bought myself enough for a complete suit, aud recommend my
friends to try the same market.

Last night 1 had a puzzler ;
—just as I was putting on my night cap,

" Pauh"
aid Mrs Pry, 'whatismorw brilliant than Peak's wit, or blacker than Misa
Love's eyes? I made a hit- ft arren's Jet Blacking!—Isn't that a scood one?—
tout T intrude, beg pardon, v^ur's &c. PAUL PRY.
Mem. -tn ordering my Patent Brandy and Hollands, remember not to forget

that Brett's Genuine Spirit Depot, is No. 109, -in Orury Lane.—" 109" did I

»ay ?—Yes, 1 am right,—'
4 No. 109 !" P. P.— — .... — — .. -.— - ...

Printed & Published every Morning, by E. & J. Thomas, Exeter Street,

opposite Exeter Hall, Strand.—All letters to be post paid.



Theatre Royal, Drury Lane.
This Evening, the Comedy of The

ool for Scandal*
Sir Peter Teazle, Mr FARREN, Sir Oliver Snrface, Mr DOWTON,
Joseph Sarface, MiMACREADY, Charles Surface, M.COOPER,

Sir Benjamin Backbite, Mr HARLEY, Sir Harry, MrTEMPLETGN,
Careless, Mr Yameld, Trip, Mi Bills, Ciahtree, Mr Ajliffe,

Lady Teazle, MrsNEfcBITT, Maria, MissFAUCTT, Maid, MrsEast,
Mrs Candour, Mrs GLOVER, Lad? Snee well, Mrs FAUC1T.

To conclude with, (10th time,) a Grand Christmas Pa&tnmime, called

Harlequin Traveller ;

Or, the World Inside Out.
Displaying some remakable Scenery of Europe ,

Asia Africa ,&fAmerica.
Overture and Music by Mr R. Hughes.—Scenery by Stanfield. Andrews. &c.

Characters in the Pantomime and succession of the Scenery :

Scene 1,
—starry Hemisphere, as represented on the Celestial Globe. Finley.

Mercury, Mr Yarnold, Orion, MrC. Jones; Chorus, by Singing Stars.'

2. 'The Great Globe Itself. —Stanfield. Pic Mc Dinner on T* ble Land,
The Four Qua iters: Europe, Miss Eaton, Africa, Mr Hatton, Asia,
Miss F. Cooke, America, Mr Tayleure, The Lion, by Master Roarer,

Britannia, Miss Mary Ann Marshall.
A Native of each Quarter is to discover the greatest FemaleBeauty in the World

Onokapeenee,(or Elkfoot,auAmerican, aft. Pant a lo n,)MrBARTLETT,
MassaQua^hee Sqtiosh, ('

a real African,' aft .Clown,) MrWIKLAND,
Teschi, (a Teapot Chinaman, afterwards Pierrot,) Mr SOUTH BY,
IVIercorv, (as Harlequin, acting as agent for Europe ) Mr HOWELL,

A Comet by Mr Fiz-ball, little Biitain mist in a great Fog.
3—Extensive View of London from Greenwich Hid— Stanfield.

Rosa, (t is Waid, an English Beauty, aft Columbine,) Miss BASEKE,
Arrival of the Four Quarters' Four Emissaries, on one of Cloud's stages,
4—High Street, Greenwich.- Toy >-hop snd Sausage Maker. Franklin.

5—New Hi ngerford Fish Marke%— (South Front) Finley.
6,—Archeiy Meeting—Beau Bell Park. Andrews,

7,—Solar Microscopic Exhibition—Regent Street. Marinari.

Mr Great Dust, theExhibitor.Mr Fenton.Capt. Death, Mr Richardson,
.—Desolate View in Iceland—Town of Skalbolt. & Mount Helcain Distance.

A Frozen Frog, Mons. Grenouille,—Game at Leap Frog.
9,— City of Aleppo. Stanfield,

10,—Subterranean Interior of a KaTSchatkan Hut. Andrews.
11,—Cape Town, Cape of Good Hope, with the Table Land, &c. Stanfield.

12,
—A Wild View in the Country of the Mantatees. Andrews.

Cannibals, MessrsHartlawd, Garcia,&c,— Pantaloon roasted(for luncb,)
13,— Interior of an Egyptian Catacomb, Andrews.

Mummy, (entombed 3.000 years, yet still fresh, ) Mr GREEN,
$Vbo will go through a variety of the most extraordinary evolutiont.)
1%—Sugar Boiling House. Andrews. 15,— General Election in Bullyborougli.
Candidates— Rehobotham, Mr Ross, T. H. Troublesome, MrFenton,
16,—Falls of Niagara, the approach to Buffalo on Cake Erie; The Horse Shoe

Fall from above th" Great American Fall from Goat Lland. Stanfield.

IT,—Broadway—NewYork. Finley. IS,—World's End, (Public House) Adams.

Something like a Sign of the World's En 1, and exceedingly like the end of the

Pantomime. Mercury recalled to his Planet by Orion—Rapid transformation
from the' World's End,' to the Splendour of Fairy Land.

19,—Mercury's Palace of iiefulgent Light. Franklin,



Theatre Royal, Covent Garden
JUVENILE NIGHT!
This Evening, the Grand Pallet of

>

MASAN1ELLO
Masaniello, M. CouIod, Alphonse, M. Theodore Guerinot,

Feoella, Mile, PAULINE LE ROUX, EUire, Mile. ADELE
Afteawh'ch, (10th time,) a New Grand Christmas Pantomime, called

PUSS IN BOOTS;
Or. Harlequin & the Miller's Son.
The Overture and Music composed and selected by Mr G. STANSB URY.
Tile.Scenery designed & painted. °y Mess.Grieve.

Scene I—PUSS PAIiA.CE.
Felina, (Protectress of the Feline llac*,) Miss P. HORTON,

Cat-arRosa, (Assuming the form ofGond Gre^locksl MissHORTON,2—THE SULPHUR TEMPLE.
Tasnar, (Chief of the Longheads and No-Bodies) Mr VV. H. PAYNE,3—THE MILL OF BLE.
Paul and Pierre, (the Cruel Brothers) Mess. HENRY, & IRWIN

Josselin, ( the Youngest Son) Miss POOLE,
4—Landscape, Claateati. & Mill in ttie Distance »

Tibby tight, Xur Puss iu ^°<>ts) Mastei VV. MITCHINSwN,
Goody Greylocks Miss HORTON,

S^-GORN FIELDS.
Floribel, (Secretary to the Governor) Mr ELLER,

GoverRor of the Island of Ble, Mr TURNOUR,
Pinqne-Caput, (his running Footman,) Mr T. MATTHEWS,

6—llie Governor's Chateau. Ladv Tulip, Mr BARNES,
7-oTSie Grand Breakfast Parlour.

Gloriana, (the Go»ernui's Daughter,) Miss CAROLINE FORSTER.
8—The Exterior of '

No-Body's Castle.' 9—The Grand Baronial Hall,
belonging to * Nobody.' The Destruction of Tasnar by the cunning Puss in

Boots, and the appearance of the Good Genius in her BADIATED
CAR. (The Machinery by Mr W. Bradwell )

Harlequin, Mr ELLER,
Pantaloon, Mr BARNES, Clown, Mr T. MATTHEWS,

Columbine, Miss CAROLINE FORSTER.
10—Heme Bay Pier. 11—Hungerford New Market. 12—New Club House
13—The Farmer's Kitchen, * The Day before the Wedding.' 14—No 23,
High Holborn. 15—The Wine Promenade—bailor, Mr Chikini, 16—A*

Theatre. The Spread Eagle Tea Gardens—and Pawnbroker's Shop. 17
The Grand Moving PANOH^OTA, representing .& Trip to
Antiwerp, in the Steam Frigate Uhadadraanthus.—The Downs.—
C:ala>s.— Giavelines.—Dunkirk.—The Squadron under Sail.—Ostend.— The
Taiavera and Calipso, in the late Gale.—Flushing:—The Town and Citadel
of Antwerp, (the present

- eat of Hostilities,) as it appeared on the Spring-
ing of the Mine, at the Lunette St. Laurent, and the Burning of the Ear-
racks. 18—The Yew Tree Fores:. 19.—The Silver Temple, or, Felina's
Palace.

To conclude with, the Farce of

THE CLUTTERBUCKS.
Mr A. Clatter bucks, Mr Bartley, Mr A. Clutterbucks, Jun. MrKeeley

Twist, Mr Jones, Kitty Carney, Mrs Keeley



THE

ditatrfcal ©Wether %
AND

Daily Hills of the Play.
•• Nothing axtenuate, nor set down aught in malict;."—Othello.

No. 3451. Monday, Jan. 7, 1833. Price Id.

«'Th« Play 'a th» thing !"—Ask: for Thomas's Observer.

€o\jeut <aarfceii €fjcatre.
This house was quite full on Saturday night before the commence-

ment of the performances, which were JUasaniello, Puss in Boots, and
The Clutlerbucks. It being a juvenile night, there was more than a
Hsnal proportion of sweet little innocents, whose unsophisticated ex-

pressions of delight was in itself a treat. Plaoche has a drama forth-

coming at this house, of which report speaks fatourably. Poole has

also a five act Comedy nearly ready, in which Jones, Keeley and Ellen

Tree, have good parts.

SDturp lane <£tyatte.
The Comedy of The School/or Scandal, and trie Pantomime,

formed the entertainments of this Theatre, on Saturday evening. The
only change in the cast of the Comedy, was the substitution of Mr
Templeton for Braham in the part of Sir Harry, as it was not

considered worth while to give the latter .£15 for coming to the Thea-
tre to sing one song, which is his price, or £5 extra if he be engaged
in the afterpiece. Mr Bunn has left town for the continent in chase
of some extraordinary novelty of which some of bis agents had

brought him intelligence. On Thursday evening, during the archery
scene in the Pantomime, by some accident an arrow flew into the pit,

and strack a woman above the eye. The wound bled a little, but the

injury was so slight that she sat out the remainder of the performance,
and the accident altogether caused so little sensation that not twenty
people in the house knew it had occurred. Besides the £2000 which
Malibran is to receive for her twelte performances, De Beriot is to

have £300 for leading the baud, She will appear in a translation of
the Italian Opera I JMonticuti e I Capuletti,

Awful event at the City Theatre.*~On Friday evening, about ten

o'clock, as Mr Grant, of 70, London Wall, was leaving the front

boxes of the City Theatro, on stepping over the seats, he suddenly
fell down and expired. He was taken out into an adjoining room, and
a surgeon, who chanced to be in the boxes, promptly attended, who

attempted to bleed him, but in vain, he was quite dead. Mr Chap-
man, the manager, finding that all assistance would be unavailing, for*

warded immediate information to the friends of the deceased. Very
few of the audience were aware of the awful occurrence, and the perfor-
mance proceeded without interruption.
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Several meetings have lately been held by the lessees and other per-
sons interested in the Patent Theatres, on the sobject of lowering the

prices of admission. After some long discussions, it has been at length

agreed to reduce the price of the to pit 2s. 6d. and the two upper circles

of boxes to 58, leaving the dress circle at its present price. We have
not heard when the reduction is to take place.

Mr Braham hisssed.—On Friday morning, Rob Roy was called to

rehearsal at Drury Lane, the principal actors however, with the ex-

ception, of Mr Braham did not attend, and wheB he proceeded to re-

hearse his music, he was saluted with universal hisses. On his de-

manding the reason for so enprecedented a proceeding the orator of

the hand, urged that there existed no necessity for a rehearsal, as the

Opera has been frequently played during the season, and that many of

the band were on low salaries, and that the support of their families

depended as much on the means derived from tuition as their salaries,

and that beiug called to rehearsal exposed them to great loss. This
circumstance caused great confusion,

Fa,sfoi&©ixaJbi.e !*©*sxxig©s
To the Editor of The Theatrical Observer.

Dear Mr Editor—Just wish to say a word—beg pardon, hope I don't in-

trude—but will you excuse me, I have to mention, that I've arranged so as to

rub shoulders with my friends, and the fashionable world, at one or other of

1je Grand Lounges about town.

Monday, call at the QuterCs Bazaar, 73, Oxford Street, which has beconi-

a most fashionable lounge, to see Mr D. Robert's Grand Picture of The De-

parture of the Israelites out of E?vpt, painted expressly for the occasion, with
Dioramie effect, and from its magnitude, occupying the space of Four Diorama
Views, surpasses in grandeur of design, execution and scriptural interest,

every former Exhibition of the sort The Physiorama of 14 beautiful newViewa
joined to the Diorama, makes it the most attractive in London for Owe Shilling.

Tuesday, stroll to the Diorama, in the Regent's-park, to see the two new
uiews—Paris, from Monhnartre, and the Campo Santo—which surpass in har-

mony of colouring, fidelity to nature, and general effect, all the previous
exhibitions; and at once prove how far human skill can carry this wonderful

jspecies of pictorial delusion.

Wednesday, I am to be found admiring the baautif ul work-? of deceased

Artists, arranged by the sid« of those of the living, in The Suffolk Gallery,
Suffolk Street, Pall Mail, which has b-eu re-opened for a winter campaign.—
The Works are of the first order, exhibiting the progress made b> our native

artists, and forming a most interesting and useful Exhibition.
On Friday, 1 examine Miss Linwood'ti curious Needle-Work, in Leicester

Square—just added other beiutiful specimens of her art.

Being caught in a storm, and having forgot my umbrella, dropped into

Mullins & Co's. Cloth Warehouse, 419, Oxford Street, to buy some Cloth for

a Cloak, and was so struck with the superior quality and cheapness of their

cloths, that I bought myself enough for a complete suit, and recommend my
friends to try the same market.

Last night I had a puzzler ;
—just as I was putting on my night cap,

"
Paul,'

•aid Mrs. Pry, 'whati3 more brilliant than Peak's wit, or blacker than Miss
Love's eyes? I made a hit- ~lFarre»'« Jet Blackinyl—Isn't that a good one?—
but 1 intrude, beer pardon, vour's. &c. PAUL PRY.
Mem. -in ordering my Patent Brandy and Hollands, remember not to forget

that Brett's Genuine Spirir Depot, is No. 109, in Drurv Lane.— " 109" did I

say ?—Yes, I am right,—" No. 109 !" P. P.

Printed & Published every Morning, by E. & J. Thomas, Exeter Street,

opposite Exeter Hall, Strand.—All letters to be post paid.



Theatre Royal, Covent Garden.
This Evening, the Grand Ballet of

MASAN1ELLO.
Masaniello, M. Coulon, Alphonse, M. Theodore Guerioot,

Fenella, Mile. PAULINE LE ROUX, El tire, Mile. ADELE,
After which, the Melo-drama, called

Black Eyed Susan*
Captain Crosstree, Mr DIDDEAR, Gnatbrain, Mr MEADOWS,

William, Mr T. P. COOKE, Susan, Miss TAYLOR.
To conclude with, (11th time,) a New Grand Christmas Pantomime, called

PUSS IN BOOTS
Or, Harlequin & the Miller's Son.
The Overture and Music composed and selected by Mr G. STANSBURY.
The!Scenery designed & painted by Mess.Grieve.

Scene I—PUSS PA&ACE.
Felirja, (Protectress of the Feline Race,) Miss P. HORTON,

Cat-a*Rosa", (Assuming the form ofGoodvGievlocks) MissHORTON,2—THE SULPHUR TEMPLE.
Tasnar, (Chief of the Longheads and No-Bodies) Mr W. H. PAYNE,

3—THE miUL OF BUI.
Paul and Pierre, (the Cruel Brothers) Mess. HENRY, & IRWIN

Josselin, (the Youngest Son) Miss POOLE,
4»«Iianclseape, Chateau, & Mill in the Distance

Tibbytight, \or Puss in Boots) Master \V. MITCHINSuN,
Goody Greylocks Alias HORTON,

S—CORN FIELDS.
Floribel, (Secretary to the Go?eruor) Mr ELLER,

Governor of the Island of Ble, Mr TURNOUR,
Pinqtie-Caput, (bis running Footman,) Mr T. MATTHEWS,

6—The Governor's Chateau. Lady Tulip, Mr addison,
7—The Grand Breakfast Parlour.

Gloriana, (the Governor's Daughter,) Miss CAROLINE FORSTER.
S—The Exterior of «

No-Body's Castle.' 9—The Grand Baronial Hall,

belonging to *
Nobody.' The Destruction of Tasnar by tlie cunning Puss in

Boots, and the appearance of the Good Genius in her HiUMilTED
CAM. (The Machinery by Mr W. Bradwell )

Harlequin, Mr ELLER,
Pantaloon, Mr ADDISON, Clown, Mr T. MATTHEWS,

Columbine, Miss CAROLINE FORSTER.
10—Heme Bay Pier. 11—Hungerford New Market. 12—New Club House
13—The Farmer's Kitchen, 'The Day before the Wedding.' 14 -No 23,

High Holborn. 15—The Wine Promenade—Sailor, Mr Chikini. 16—A
Theatre. The Spread Eagle Tea Gardens—and Pawnbroker's Shop. 17—
The Grand Moving PANOHilBIA, representing A Trip to
Antwerpi i'1 tne Steam Frigate khadadmanthus.—The Downs.—
Calais.—Grave! ines.—Dunkirk.—The Squadron under Sail.—Ostend—Tha
Talavera and Calipso, in the late Hale.—Flushing:—The Town and Citadel
of Antwero, (the present Seat of Hostilities,) as it appeared on the Spring-
ing of the Mine, at the Lunette St. Laurent, and the Burning of the Bar-
racks. 18—The Yew Tree Forest. 19.—The Silver Temple, or, Felina's

Palace.



Theatre Royal, Drury Lane.
This Evening, the Tragedy of

MACBETH.
Duncan, King of Scotland, MrYOUNGE, Macbeth, MrMACREADY,

Macduff, Mr COOPER, Malcolm, Mr BRINDAL,
The Three Witches, by Messrs. Farren, Tayleure, and Harley,

Lady Macbeth, Miss PHILLIPS.

To conclude with, (11th time,) a Grand Christmas Pantomime, called

Harlequin Traveller ;

Or, the World Inside Out.
Displaying some remdkable Scenery of Europe >Asia,Africa&America.
Overture and Music by Mr R. Hughes.—Scenery by Stanfield, Andrews, &c.

Characters in the Pantomime and succession of the Scenery :

Scene 1,
—Starry Hemisphere, as represented on the Celestial Globe. Finley.

Mercury, Mr Yarnold, Orion, MrC. Jones; Chorus, by Singing 'Stars/
2. ' The Great Globe Itself.—Stanfield. Pic Nic Dinner on Table Land,

The Four Quarters : Europe, Miss Eatou, Africa, Mr Hatton, Asia,

Miss F. Cooke, America, Mr Tayleure, The Lion, by Master Roarer,

Britannia, Miss Mary Ann Marshall,
A Native of each Quarter is to discover the greatest FemaleBeauty in the World

Onokapeenee,(or Elkfoot,auAmerican, aft. Pantaloon,)MrBARTLETT f

MassaQuashee Squosh, (' a real African,' aft.Clown,) MrWIELAND,
Teschi, (a Teapot Chinaman, afterwards Pierrot,) Mr SOUTHBY,
Mercury, (as Harlequin, acting as agent for Eurupe.) Mr HOWELL,

A Comet by Mr Fiz-ball, Little Biitain mist in a great Fog.
3—Extensive View of London from Greenwich Hill—Stanfield.

Rosa, (his Ward, an English Beauty, aft. Columbine,) Miss BASEKB,
Arrival of the Four Quarters' Four Emissaries, on one of Cloud's stages.
4—High Street, Greenwich,— Toy Shop and Sausage Maker. Franklin.

5—New Hi ngerford Fish Market,—(South Front) Finley.
6,—Archery Meeting—Beau Bell Park. Andrews,

7,
—Solar Microscopic Exhibition—Regent Street. Marinari.

Mr Great Dust, theExhibitor,MrFenton,Capt. Death, Mr Richardson,
.—Desolate View in Iceland—Town of Skalbolt. & Mount Helca in Distance.

A Frozen Frog, Mons. Grenouille,—Game at Leap Frog.
9,—City of Aleppo. Stanfield,

10,—Subterranean Interior of a Kamschatkan Hut. Andrews.
14,
—Cape Town, Cape of Good Hope, with the Table Land, &c. Stanfield.

12,
—A Wild View in the Country of the Mantatees. Andrews.

Cannibals, MessrsHartland, Garcia,&c,—Pantaloon roasted(for lunch,}
13,—Interior of an Egyptian Catacomb, Andrews.

Mummy, (entombed 3,000 years, yet still fresh,) Mr GREEN,
(Who will go through a variety of the most extraordinary evolution!,)
14^—Sugar BoiiingHouse. Andrews. 15,— General Election in BullyborougK.
Candidates— Rehebotbam, Mr Ross, T. H. Troublesome, MrFenton,
16,—Falls of Niagara, the approach to Buffalo on Lake Erie

;
The Horse Shoe

Fall from above the Great American Fall from Goat Island. Stanfield.

17,—Broadway—NewYork. Finley. 18,—World's End, (Public House)Adarts.
Something like a Sign of the World's En ), and exceedingly like the end of the

Pantomime. Mercury recalled to his Planet by Orion—Rapid transformation
from the

* World's End,* to the Splendour of Fairy Land.

19,—Mercury's Palace of H efulgent Light, Franklin,



A«B

THE

'Umtximi

Daily Bills of the Play.
«« Nothing extenuate, nor set down aught in malice.."—Othello.

J\To. 3452. Tuesday, Jan. 8, 1833. Price Id.

""The Play's the thing 1"—Ask for Thomas's Observer.

Cofoent <©ar&en €t)catte*
Last night, at this Theatre, after the Bailet of Jllasanielh, Mr T.

P. Cooke appeared for the last time, (and we are not sorry for it, as

one may hare too much even of a good thing,) as William, in Black

Eyed Susan, and was greeted by his gallery friends with uproarious

applause. Puss in Boots closed the entertainments. MrWeekes, the

fat Irishman with a sweet voice is engaged here.

SDrurp lane <£f)eatte*
Macbeth, and Harlequin Traveller, were given at this Theatre last

night, and attracted a *ery good house. %Macbelh is one of the no-

blest, if not the very noblest work of its inspired author; it is distin-

guished by the towering imagination it displays, and the rapidity and

variety of its action. In our remarks on Comvs, we said that every

thing on the stage, to be effective, should be embodied to the sight, for

that description, unless it refer to that which is palpable and seen,

produces no effect; now in the Tragedy of JMacbeth every thing is

brought vividly before the spectator; the Weird S sters, 'that look not

like the inhabitants of the earth, and yet are on 't/ with their magic

spells, Banquo shaking his gory locks, and the conscience-stricken

murderess walking in her disturbed sleep, are palpable to sight, and
that which could only be conceived is wrought up with such perfect
truth that the very description of it prefects it to our mind's eye with

all the force of reality, as when we follow the glaring eye of Macbeth

watching the air drawn dagger. In this Drama the genius of its great
author soared into the wildest fields of imagination, and touched the ex-

tremest verge of passion, quitting the world of reality, he summoned
to his aid the spirits of the air, and the whole forms an onion of the

most extraordinary extremes, and of stranse and forbidden things.—
The two principal characters are most difficult, we bad almost said im-

possible to represent worthily, but having seen Mrs Siddons in Lady
•Macbeth, we know it to be possible to give a perfect personation of

that great bad woman both physically and mentally, and in Macready's-
JSlacbelh we have a most vigorous, discriminating, and splendid por-
traiture of the usurping Thane. Miss Phillips, though a clever girl,

bas not mind enough to grasp the difficulties which the part of Lady
JUacbeth presents.

Miss Kelly intends opening the Strand Theatre, on the 19th of this
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month, though it is said the two Patent Theatres have petitioned

against a license being granted her.

The audience at the Olympic Theatre were thrown into great alarm

on Saturday efening during; the performance of The Eleventh Day,
by the di*co?ery that Mr Liston was in a state of insensibility on the

stage. Two medical men were immediately called in, and for some
time the mjst serious result was apprehended. The curtain was

dropped and all was confusion behind the scenes; Vestris we hear wa3

dreadfully shocked Webster under these circumstances took Liston's

part in Kill or Cure, and contrived by his comic acting to restore the

smiles banished by the illness of the favorite Comedian.

The Bath Theatre is expected to be kept open during the winter

season by subscription, no manager of sufficient enterprise havicg
been found to embark talent and capital in the undertaking.
Mrs Hodges, (late Miss Nelson of Covent Garden Theatre,) has

taken a lease of the Chichester Theatre, and is now in to-vn, forming
lier company, which will be complete in all its departments in a few

days.

Fashionable Ij<yu.£iges
To the Editor of The Theatrical Observer.

Dear Mr Editor—Just wish to say a word—beg pardon, hope I don't in-

trude—but will you excuse me, I have to mention, that I've arranged so as to

rub shoulders with my friends, and the fashionable world, at one or other of

the Grand Loupgeg about town.

Monday, call at the Queen's Bazaar, 73, Oxford Street, which has become
a most fashionable lounge, to see Mr D. Robert's Grand Picture of The De-

parture of the Israelites out of Egvpt, painted expressly for the occasion, with
Dioraraic effect, and from its magnitude, occupying the space of Four Diorama
Views, surpasses in grandeur of design, execution and scriptural interest,

every former Exhibition of the sort The Physiorama of 14 beautiful newViews
joined to the Diorama* makes it the most attractive in London for Owe Shilling.

Tuesday, stroll to the Diorama, in the Regent's-park, to see the two new
"views—Paris, from Montmartre, and the Campo Santo—which surpass in har-

mony of colouring, fidelity to nature, and general effect, all the previous
exhibitions; and at once prove how far human skill can carry this wonderful

species of pictorial delusion.

Wednesday, I am to be found admiring the beautiful "works of deceased
Artists, arranged by the side of those of the living, in The Suffolk Galle. y,
Suffolk Street, Pal* Mall, which has been re-opened for a winter campaign.—
.The Works are of the first order, exhibiting the progress male b> our native

artists, and forming a most interesting and useful Exhibition.
On Friday, 1 examine Miss Linn nod's carious Ne«die-Work, in Leicester

Square—just added other beautiful specimens of her art.

Being caught in a storm, and having forgot my umbrella, dropped into

Mullins & Co*3. Cloth Warehouse, 419, Oxford Street, to buy some Cloth for

a Cloak, and was so struck with the superior quality and cheapness of their

cloths, that 1 bought myself enough for a complete suit, aud recommend my
friends to try the same market.

Last night I had a puzzler ;
—just as I was putting on my night cap,

"
Paul,'

laid Mrs, Pry, 'what is mor« brilliant than Peak's wit, or blacker than Mis*
"Love's eyes? I made a hit-- Warren's Jet Blacking!—Isn't that a g-ood on«T—
but I intrude, beg pardon, your's &c. PAUL PRY.
Mem.— in ordering my Patent Brandy and Hollands, remember not to forget

that Brett's Genuine Spirit Depot, is No. 119, in Drury Lane.— " 109" did I

»ay ?—Yes, 1 am right,—" No. 109 !" p. p.

Printed & Published every Morning, by E. & J. Thomas, Exeter Street,
opposite Exeter Hall, Strand.—All letters to be post paid.



Theatre Royal, Covent Garden.
This Evening, the Grand Ballet of

MASAN1ELLO.
Masaniello, M. Conlon, Alplionse, M. Theodore GuerinOt,

Fenella, Mile. PAULINE LE ROUX, Elthe, Mile. ADELE,
After which, Milton's Masque of

COMUS.
Comus. Mr Abbott. Bacchants, Mr H. Phillips, Mr Morley, & Wilsoo,

The Lady, Miss E Tree. First Bacchante, Miss In*erarity,
Second Bacchante, Mrs Keeley, Euphrosyne, Miss E. Romer,
Sabrina MissHorton, Bacchantes, MissH.Cawse, Miss P Horton, &c
To con c'ude with, (12th time,) a New Grand Christmas Pantomime, called

PUSS IN BOOTS;
Or, Harlequin So the Miller's Son.
The Overture and Music composed and selected by Mr G. Sl'ANSBURY.
Tile!Scenery designed. & painted bv iHess.Grieve.

Scene I—PUSS PALACE.
Felina, (Protectress of the Feline Rac*-,) Miss P. HORTON,

Cat-a*Rosa, (Assuming the form or"Good,Grey!ocks> MissHORTON,2—THE SULPHUB TEMPLE.
Tasnar, (Chief of the Longhpads and No-Bodies) Mr VV. H. PAYNE,

3—THE MXIiIi OF BXiE.
Paul and Pierre, (the Cruel Riotheis) Mess. HENRY, & IRWIN

Josselin, (the Youngest Son) Miss POOLE,
4>»Landscape, Chateau, & Wlill in ttae Distanec<

Tibbytightp tor Puss in Boots; Master VV. MITCHlNSuN,
Goody Greylocks Miss HORTON,

5„—CORN FIELDS.
Floribel, (Secretary to the Governor) Mr ELLER,

GoverRor of the Island of Bl£, Mr TURNOUR,
Pinque-Caput, (his running Footman,) Mr T. MATTHEWS,

6—The Governor's Chateau. Lady Tulip, Mr addison,
7--Ttie Grand Breakfast Parlour.

Gloriana, (the Governors Daughter,) Miss CAROLINE FORSTER.
S—The Exterior of *

No-Body's Castle.' 9—The Grand Baronial Hall,
belonging to *

Nobody.' The Destruction of Tasnar by the cunning Puss ife

Boots, and the appearance of the Good Genius in her j£^AU1ATE25
CAB. (The Machinery bv Mr W. Bradwell )

Harlequin, Mr ELLER,
Pantaloon, Mr ADDISON, Clown, Mr T. MATTHEWS,

Columbine, Miss CAROLINE FORSTER.
10—Heme Bay Pier. 12—New Club House.

18—The Farmer's Kitchen,
* The Day before the Wedding.' 14—No 23,

High Holborn. 15—The Wine Promenade—Sailor, Mr Chikini. 16—A
Theatre. The Spread Eagle Tea Gardens—and Pawnbroker's Shop. 17*—
The Grand Moving PANORAMA, representing & Trip to
Antwerp* ln tne Steam Frigate khadadraanthus.—The Downs.—
Calais.— Gravelines.—Dunkirk.—The Squadron under Sail.—Ostend — The
Talavera and Calipso, in the late Gale.—Flushing:—The Town and Citadel
of Antwern, (the present Seat of Hostilities,) as it appeared on the Springy
ing of the Mine, at the Lunette St. Laurent, and the Burning of the Baf-
wcks. 18—The Yew Tree Forest. 19.—The Silver Temple, or, Felhwrsl
Palace.



Theatre Royal, Drury Lane.

This Efening, the Comedy of The

Way to Get Married.
Tangent, Mr W. DOWTON, Jun. (His 2nd Appearance)

Caustic, Mr Dowton, TobyAUspice, MrFarren, Faulkner, MrCooper,
M'Qaery, Mr Ayliffe, Landlord, Mr Yarnold,

Shopman, Mr Hugheg, Ned, Mr C. Jones, Jailor, Mr Fenton,

Geoffry, Mr Ross, Officer, Mr Bishop.
Dick Dashall, Mr Balls. Julia Faulkner, Miss Phillips,

Lady Sorrel), Mrs C Jones, Clementina Allspice, Mrs Glover

To conclude with, (12th time,) a Grand Christmas Pantomime, called

Harlequin Traveller;
Or, the World Inside Out.

Displaying some removable Scenery of Europe,Asia,Africa ,fyAmerica,

Overture and Music by Mr R. Hughes.—Scenery by Stanfield, Andrews, &c.

Characters in the Pantomime and succession of the Scenery :

Scene 1,
—Starry Hemisphere, as represented on the Celestial Globe. Finley.

Mercury, Mr Yarnold, Orion, MrC. Jones; Chorus, by Singing 'Stars.'.

2. * The Great Globe Itself.
1—Stanfield. Pic Nic Dinner on Table Land,

The Fonr Quarters : Europe, Miss Eatou, Africa, Mr Hatton, Asia,

Miss F. Cooke, America, Mr Tayleure, The Lion, by Master Roarer,

Britannia, Miss Mary Ann Marshall,
A Native of each Quarter is to discover the greatest FemaleBeauty in the World

Qnokapeenee, (or Elkfoot,anAmerican, aft.Pantaloon,)MrBARTLETT,
MassaQnaehee Squosh, (' a real African,' aft.Clowa,) MrWIELAND,
Teschi, (a Teapot Chinaman, afterwards Pierrot,) Mr SOUTHBY,
Mercury, (as Harlequin, acting as agent for Europe,) Mr HOWELL,

A Comet by Mr Fiz-ball, Little Biitain mist in a great Fog.
3—Extensive View of London from Greenwich Hiil—Stanfield.

Rosa, (an English Beauty, aft. Columbine,) MissBASEKE,
Arrival of the Four Quarters' Four Emissaries, on one of Cloud's stages.
4—High Street, Greenwich,— Toy Shop and Sausage Maker. Franklin.

6—New Hrngerford Fish Market,—(South Front) Finley.
6,—Archery Meeting—Beau Bell Park. Andrews,

7,—Solar Microscopic Exhibition—Regent Street. Marinari.

Jlr Great Dust, theExhibitor,Mr Fenton.Capt. Death, Mr Richardson,
8,—City ©f Aleppo. Stanfield,

9,—A Wild View in the Countrv of the Mantatees. Andrews.
10,—Interior of an Egyptian Catacomb, Andrews.

Mommy, (entombed 3,000 years, yet still fresh,) Mr GREEN,
(Who will go through a variety of the most extraordinary evolutions.)
II,—Cape Town, Cape of Good Hope, with the Table Land, &c. Stanfield.

12,— General Election in Bullyborough.
Candidates—Rehebotham, Mr Rosa, T. H. Troublesome, MrFenton,'
13,—Falls of Niagara, the approach to Ruffalo on Lake Erie ; The Horse Shoo

Fall from above the Great American Fall from Goat Inland. Stanfield.

14,—Broadway—NewYork. Finley. 15,—World's End, (Public House)Adam8.
Something like a Sign of the World's En I, and exceedingly like the end of the
Pantomime. Mercury recalled to his Planet by Orion—Rapid transformation
from the 4 World's End,' to the Splendour of Fairy Land.

16,
—Mercury's Palace of Kefulgent Light. Franklin,



2d Edition* THE

Sittatttotl @teerliev i

Daily Hills of the Play.
" Nothing extenuate, nor set down aught in malic*..

"—Otbbllo.

No. 3453. Wednesday, Jan. 9, 1833. Price Id.

"Th» Play's th« thin* !"—Ask for Thomas's Observer.

Cotoeut aftarfcen €tjcatre.
The Ballet of Jllasaniellj was repeated here last night, followed by

the Masqae of Camus, and the new Pantomime. Milton, Thompson
Byron, indeed, almost all onr poets who have been eminent in other,

species of poetry, have not been equally successful in their dramatic

works. Their language may be, nay is, very beautiful, but the want

of stirring incidents, or striking situations, renders their works vapid in

representation. Comus is an instance, for were it not for the adven-

titious aids of music, dancing, &c. it would long since have been ba-

nished the stag'
1

, and, as it is, with the sweet music of Handel and

Arne, sung by Phillips and Miss Inveraiity, the thing goes off but

flatly.

SDrurp ?Lane €ljratre»
Morton's Comedy of The Way to Get JMarried was again acted

here last night, when MrW.Dowton made his second appearance in the

eccentric character of Tangent. Mr Dowton has been upon the stage
from childhood, and for several years has been manager of the Tun«*

bridge, Canterbury, and other Theatres, aod therefore is perfectly ac-

quainted with all the mechanical business of the scene, and is perfectly

•elf-possessed, yet, in our opinion, be wants the gaiete de caur, the

dashing freedom of manner, and the polish which are essentially requi-

site to personate with effect the characters he aspires to sustain
; he

has a bad habit of poking forward his chin, and bis carriage is ungrace-
ful. He will not consider it a compliment to be told he looked most at

home behind the grocer's counter, with his apron. His name, how-
ever is a passport to the good wiil of his audience, and though not a

great, he is a good actor. The elder Dowton played Caustic admira-

bly, as did Farren Toby Allspice, but we think the effect would ha*e

been heightened if they had changed parts ;
there is something caustic

iu the look of Farren, and Dowton's jovial jolly face is just the thing
for the rich grocer; we have seen him do the part with infinite comi-

cality. MrsGlover, though she cannot retard the flight of time, nor pre-
vent its effects on her person, plays with all the freshness of yonth ; her

affected vulgar airs were inimitable. We were very much pleased with

Balls in Dashall, and Cooper and Miss Phillips did all that was possi-

ble for the serious parts.
Adelphi.—A new Burletta called Don Quixotte; or, The Humours

of bancho Panza, was acted for the first time on Monday night, and
met with the most decided success. It is divided into three parts, in

the course of which are given some of the most striking incidents in

the life of the Knight of the Woeful Countenance, who was personated

by O.Smith with great ability, aod his fat squire had arj abJereprcsefl-
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tative in J. Reeve. Rodwell had contributed some very sweet music,
one of Mrs Fitzwilliam's songs was rapturously encored.

His Majesty has been graciously pleased to extend the license of

the Theatre Royal Haynaarket to eight months, viz. from the 15th of

March, to the 15th of November. As the Patent for the Hajmar-
fcet dates from the reign of George the Third, this extension has been

considered only a fair equivalent for the extensions of the Winter

Theatres.

On Saturday night, during the performance of Raymond and J^gnea,
at the New Albion Theatre, in Windmill Street, Haymarket, a dread-

ful accident occurred on the stage to Mrs Rubberds, the wife of the

manager. She was playing the part of JMarguerile, and while

descending a ladder on the stage, the ladder slipt.|and Mrs Robberds

fell, lacerating herself in a dreadful manner by a sharp nail which ran

into her.

A certain comedian had a standing falling practical joke, more-

profitable to the dealers in glasses, than to those with whom he dined,

He wonld contrive to place a wine glass slily near the edge of the

table, and then as by accident brush it off, exclaiming,
'*

There, !

have turned a wine glass into a tumbler!"

Fa.sliiona.ble Ijouxiges
To the Editor f>f The Theatrical Observer.

Dear Mr Editor—Just wish to say a word—beg pardon, hope I don't in-

trude—but will you excuse me, I have to mention, that I've arranged so as to

rub shoulders with my friends, and the fashionable world, at one or other of

the Grand Lounges about town.

Monday, rail at the Queen's Bazaar, 73, Oxford Street, which has become
a most fashionable lounge, to see Mr D. Robert's Grand Picture of The De-

parture of the Israelites out of Esrvpt, painted expressly for the occasion, with
Dioramic eflVct, and from its magnitude, occupying the space of Four Diorama
Views, surpasses in grandeur of design, execution and scriptural interest,

©very former Exhibition of the sort The Physiorama of 14 beautiful new Views
joined to the Diorama, makes it the most attractive in London for Owe Shilling.

Tuesday, stroll to the Diorama, in the Regent's-park, to see the two new
lews— Paris, from Montmartre, and the Campo Santo—which surpass in har-

mony of colouring, fidelity to nature, and general effect, all the previous
exhibitions ; and at once prove how far human skill can carry this wonderful

species of pictorial delusion.

Wednesday, I am to be found admirin? the beautiful work* of deceased
Artists, arranged by the side of those of the living, in The Suffolk Gallery,
Suffolk Street, Pall Mall, which has b w en re-opened for a winter campaign.—
The Works are of the first order, exhibiting the progress made b> our native
artists, and forrcing a most interesting and useful Exhibition.
On Friday, 1 rxamine Miss Linirood's carious Ne«<ile- Work, in Leicester

Square—just added other henutiful specimens of her art.

Being caught in a storm, and having forgot my umbrella, dropped into
Mullins & Go's. Cloth Warehouse, 419, Oxford Street, to buy some Cloth for

a Cloak, and was so struck with the superior quality and cheapness of their

cloths, that I bought myself enough for a complete suit, aud recommend my
friends to try the same market.

Last night I had a puzzler ;
—just as I was putting on my night cap,

"
Paul,'

•aid Mr9. Pry,
' what is more brilliant than Peak's wit, or blacker than Miss

Love's eyes? I made a hit— Warren's Jet Blacking!—Isn't that a ffood on»T—
fcut I Intrude, be* pardon, your's &c. PAUL PRY.
Mem. -in ordering my Patent Brandy and Hollands, remember not to forget

•hat Brett's Genuine Spirit Depot, is No. 109, in Drury Lane.—" 1C9" did I

say?—Yes. I am right,—
»» No. 109 !" P. P.

Printed & Published every Morning, by E. & J. Thomas, Exeter Street,

opposite Exeter Hall, Strand—Ail letters to be post paid.



Royal Olympic Theatre,
This E^'ning, the Play of

The Old Gentleman.
Mr Nicholas Oldham, Mr WEBSTER,

Charles Benedict, Mr LEAVES, Mr Bernard, Mr WYMAN.
Nat, Mr JAMES VINbNG, Latitat, Mr IRELAND,

Angelina, Miss MUBRAY, Bell, Mis ORGER
Witb the Burletta of

CourtofQueen's Bench.
Rosa, (Queen of Faries') Madame VESTRIS,

FAIRIES

Tulip, Miss MURRAY, Wallflower, Mrs BLAND,
Fusia, Miss FITZWALTLR, Camili, Miss BLAND,

HUNTRESSES.

Mesdames R. Ireland, Lee. Matthews, Fenton. Johnson & Hndrsws
Queen Eodora, Miss GLIDDON,

HUNTERS.
Sir Lionel, (a Knight Errant,) Mr JAMES VINING,

Andrew, (his Attendant) Mr COOPER,
Oswald Mr LEAVES, Hubert ...Mr BROUGHAM.

To which will be added, a new Burletta, called

OR, BACHELOR'S WIVES,
Sir Carraway Comfit, Mr WEBSTER,

Captain Gorget Mr RAYMOND,
Biffin, Mr COLLIER,

Kitty Cameleon Mrs ORGER,
Patty, Miss GREENER.

To conclade with a Grand Burlesque Burletta, called

The Paphian Bower!
OR, VENUS & ADONIS.

The Overture and Music arranged by Mr John Barnett,
IMMORTALS.— Mars,(God of War, an angryPlanet,)MrWEBSTER,

Saturn, alias Time, (a very cool Planet,) Mr W. VINING,
Mercury, (a Musical Planet, all Glee end Quicksilver,) Mr TULLY,

^sculapius. (Demi-God of Physic) MrWYMAN,
Momus,(God of Mirth, &partaker in theGl^e of ]Mercury,)MrDowsing,
Venus, Mad.Vestris, Cupid, Miss PETTIFER, Hymen, Miss Greener,

Diana, Miss Gliddon, Ate, Miss Land,
MORTALS,—Adonis, (an-Ice Young Man '

I do think,J MrJ.Bland,
A ?ery gret Boar, by Himself.



Theatre Royal, Drury Lane.
This Erening, a Comic Opera, eailed

Win Her & Wear Her.
Colonel Feigowelt, Mr BRAHAM

, Freeman, Mr TEMPLETON,
Perriwinkle, Mr FARREN, Tradelove, Mr BEDFORD,

Sir Phillip Modelove, Mr BALLS, Obadiah Prim, Mr DOWTON,
Simoo Pure, Mr AYLIFFE, Sackbut, Mr SEGUIN,

AjweLovely, MissBETTS, MrsPrim,MrsC.JONBS, Betty.MissCawse.
After which, the Ballad Opera of

THE WATERMAN.
Tom Tag, Mr Braham, Robin, Mr Harley, Bundle, Mr Hughes,

Mrs Bundle, Mrs. C Jones, Wilhelmtaa, Mrs Crouch,

To conclude with, (13th time,) a Grand Christmas Pantomime, called

Harlequin Traveller;
Or, the World Inside Out.

Displaying some remdkable Scenery of Europe,AsiaAfricaftAmefka.
Characters in the Pantomime and succession of the Scenery :

Scene 1,
—Starry Hemisphere, as represented on the Celestial Globe. Finley.

Mercury, Mr Yarnold, Orion, MrC. Jones; Chorus, by Singing Stars/.
2. 'The Great Globe Itself.'—Stanfield. Pic Nic Dinner on Table Land,
The Four Qaarters: Europe, Miss Eaton, Africa, Mr Hatton, Asia,
Miss F. Cooke, America, Mr Taylenre, The Lion, by Master Roarer,

Britannia, Miss Mary Ann Marshall,
A Native of each Quarter is to discover the greatest FemaleBeauty in theWorW
Onokapeenee,(orElkfoot,anAmericsn,aft.Pantaloon,)MrBARTLETT f

MassaQoashee Squosh, (* a real African,' aft.Clowa,) MrWIELAND,
Teschi, (a Teapot Chinaman, afterwards Pierrot,) Mr SOUTHBT,
Mercury, (as Harlequin, acting as agent for Earepe,) Mr HOWELL,

3—-Extensive View of London from Greenwich Hill—Stanfield.

Rosa, (an English Beauty, aft. Columbine,) Miss BASEKE,
Arrival of the Four Quarters' Four Emissaries, on one of Cloud's stages.
4—High Street, Greenwich,— Toy shop and Sausage Maker. Franklin.

6—New Hcngerford Fish Market,—(South Front) Finley.
6,—Archery Meetin?—Beau Bell Park. Andrews,

7,
—Solar Microscopic Exhibition—Resent Street. Marinari.

Ifr Great Dust, theExhibitor, Mr Fenton, Capt. Death, Mr Richardson,
8,—City of Aleppo. Stanfield,

9,—A Wild View in the Countr / of the Mantatees. Andrews.
10,— Interior of an Egyptian Catacomb, Andrews.

Mummy, (entombed 3,000 years, yet still fresh,) Mr GREEN,

ro will go through a variety of the most extraordinary evolutions.)

-Cape Town, Cape of Good Hope, with the Table Land, &c. Stanfield.

12,—General Election in Bullyborough.
Candidates—Rehpbotham, S\r Ro98, T. H. Troublesome, Mr Fenton,
ft,—Falls of Niagara, the approach to Ruffalo on T.ake Erie ; The Horse Shoe

Fall from above the Great American Fall from Goat Inland. Stanfield.

14,—Broadway—NewYork. Finley. 15,—World's End, (Public House) \dams.

Something like a Sign of the World's En I, and exceedingly like the end of th«

Pantomime. Mercury recalled to his Planet by Orion—Rapid transformation
from the' World's End,' to the Splendour of Fairy Land.

16,—Mercury's Palace of Hefulgent Light. Franklin,
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Daily Mills of the Play.
" Nothing extenuate, nor set down aught in malic*.."—Othello.

No. 3454. Thursday,^Jan. 10, 1833. Price Id.
~<TThe Piny 's the thing !"—Ask for Thomat'a Observer .

SDrucp iiane &$?atre.
Beazlev's operatized version of Mrs Centlivre's Comedy of A

Bold Stroke for a Wife, entitled Win Her and Wear Her was per-
formed last night, with the Ballad Opera of The Waterman, and the

Pantomime. It having gone forth to the world that the Royal Aca-
demicians had, od electing Mr Stanfield a member of their august

body, forbidden him to employ his pencil in scene painting, as beneath
the dignity of a R. A. that gentleman has written to the editor of a

morniag journal, stating that he has received no such prohibition. He
does not however say if he intends to continue the scenic department
of his art.

Cotoent barbell C&catre.
We are delighted to be enabled to record the complete success of

Jerrold's new comic Drama called Neil Gwynne ; or, The Prologue,
which was produced here last night, and received by a house crowded
in every part with shouts of laughter and applause; indeed we do not

know when we have seen a piece which went off with so much spirit ;

there was not one scene throughout the Drama which hung heavy, all

was light and sparkling, and not a moment of ennui could be felt by
the most hypochondriacal during the progress of its two acts. Mr
Jerrold has chosen that period of Nell's life when she was striving to

make her debut, and in the first scene we hear of her rejection by Ma-

nager Betterton ;
in the second scene we are introduced to her, after

she has been disappointed of employment by a milliner, in whose
house she meets the King incognito. To the milliner's, Nell has been

followed by her old suitor Counsellor Crowsfoot, and in order to tease

him, she declares she is married to a mercer of Bishopgate, when
the merry monarch, who has overheard her, steps forward and claims

her for his bride, which jest Nelly humours.

la the following scene, the interior of the play-house, we have

Nell following her occupation of an orange girl, as a rival to a nonde-

script beldame, (amusingly personated by Keeley,) Orange Moll ;
in

this character Nell sings a song, which so strikes the Drury Lane Man-

ager, that he immediately fixes on her to speak the prologue to Dry-
den's Conquest of Granada, The King, still incog is further fascina-

ted with Nell, as the orange girl, and in company with Sir Charles

Barkely takes her to the Mitre Tavern, where he from want of money
to pay the bill, is confined with his frieed till Nell gets the money to

release them from her old admirer, the counsellor, who thinks she is

there by his stratagem, having employed Joe Haines to carry her off.

Orange Moll has been, however, brought masked in mistake, and a

very laughable scene takes place. In the midst of the bustle, Nail
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recollects (hat she has to make her d£bnt, and to speak the prologue,
therefore harries off, and the last scene represents the King and Queen
seated in their boy, and the stage of Drury, on which Nell appears,
dressed in a broad belt, and an immense hat

;
after repeating a few

lines, she recognizes the King, and then dropping the language of Dry-
den's prologHe, recites a short epilogue, which was received with rap-
turous applause. As a literary production, we think this Drama su-

perior to Jerrold's former works. The dialogue Is pointed, lively and

witty, and the incidents and situations are highly comic It was very
well acted, but the chief praise is due to Miss Taylor, who never has
been seen to greater advantage than in the character of Nell

; she was
arch yet naive, graceful yet natural, and presented us with a most

charming portrait of the frank kind-hearted thoughtless girl. The
ne* t best supported character was Orange Jlloll, which Keeley made

irresistibly comic
;
his bye play was excellent. Blanchard's Counsellor,

Mattews's puritanical tavern-keeper, and Jones's King, were all excel-

lent ; indeed, both actors and author have done so much for the success
of the Drama, that we can promise it a long and brilliant career. The
Quaker, and the Pantomime, were the other entertainments.
* "'* — - — . — . ... -— —.- . - . .,,. - — ... --- . . — ..— ..

i .. , „ . i, i. »—mm*******—
Fashionable -Lot&xages

To the Editor of The Theatrical Observer.

Dear Ma Editor—Just wish to say a word—beg pardon, hope I don't in-

trude—but will you excuse me, I have to mention, that I've arranged so as to

rub shoulders with my friends, and the fashionable world, at on? or other of

the Grand Lounges about town.

Monday, call at the Queen's Bazaar, 73, Oxford Street, which has become
a most fashionable lounge, to see Mr D. Robert's Grand Picture of The De-

parture of the Israelites out of Egypt, painted expressly for the occasion, with
Dioramic effect, and from its magnitude, occupying the space of Four Diorama
Views, surpasses in grandeur of design, execution and scriptural interest,

every former Exhibition of the sort-** The Physiorama of 14 beautiful newViews
joined to the Diorama, makes it the most attractive in London for One Shilling.

Tuesday, stroll to the Diorama, in the Regent's-park, to see the two new
views—Paris, from Montmartre, and the Campo Santo—which surpass in har-

Mony of colouring, fidelity to nature, and general effect, all the previous
exhibitions; and at once prove how far human skill can carry this wonderful

species of pictorial delusion.

Wednesday, I am to be found admiring the beautiful works of deceased

Artists, arranged by the side of those of the living, in The Svffelk Gallery^
Suffolk Street, Pal) Mall, which has been re-opened for a winter campaign.—
The Works are of the first order, exhibiting the progress made by our native

artists, and forming a most interesting and useful Exhibition.
On Friday, 1 rxarnire Miss Linwood's curious Needle- Work, in Leicester

Square—just added other beautiful specimens of her art.

Being caught in a storm, and having forgot my umbrella, dropped into

Mullins & Co's. Cloth Warehouse, 419, Oxford Street, to buy some Cloth for

a Cloak, and was so struck with the superior quality and cheapness of their

cloths, that I bought myself enough for a complete suit, aud recommend toy
friends to try the same market.

Last night 1 had a puzzler ;
—just as I was putting on my night- cap,

4t
Paul,'

•aid Mrs. Pry, 'what is more brilliant than Peak's wit, or blacker than Miiu
Love's eyes? I made a hit-~ Warren '* Jet Blacking!—Isn't that a good one?—
but I intrude, beg pardon, your's. &c. PAUL PRY.
Mem.— in ordering my Patent Brandy and Hollands, remember not to forget

that Brett's Genuine Spirit Depot, is No. 109, in Drury Lane.— " 109" did I

say ?—Yes, I am right,—'
4 No. 109 !" P. P.

Printed & Published every Morning, by E. & J. Thomas, Exeter Street,

opposite Exeter Hall, Strand.—All letters to be post paid.



Theatre Royal, Covent Garden.
This Evening, the Grand Ball et of

MASAN1ELLO,
Masaniello, M . Coulon, Alplionse, M. Theodore Guerinot,

Fenella, Mile. PAULINE LE ROUX, El tire. Mile. ADELE,
After which, (2d time) a new Comic Drama, (in two acts) called

NELL GWYNNE;
OH, THE PROLOGUE!

With new Scenery painted \y Mr Grieve, Mr T. Grieve, and Mr W. Grieve.

King Charles the Secord, MrJONIS. Charles Hait, MrDURUSET,
SirCharlesBarkeley, MrFOKESTER, MajorMohun MrPEKKINS,

Betterton, Mr DIDDEAR, Counsellor Crowsfoot, MrBLANCHARD,
Joe Haines, Mr MEADOWS, Stockfish. Mr F. MATTHEWS,

Nell Gwynne, Miss TAYLOR,
OraDge Moll, Mr KEKLEY. Mrs Suowdrop, Mrs DALY,

To conclude with, (14th time,) a New Grand Christmas Pant mime, called

PUSS IN BOOTS.
Scene I—PUSS PALACE.

Felina, (Protectress of the Feline .Race,) Mi*s P. HORTON,
2 THE SULPHUR TEMPLE.

Taenar, (Chief of the Longheads sod No-Bodies) Mr W. H. PAYNE,
3—THE BULL OF RLE.

Paul and Pierre, (the Cruel Bioihers) Mess. HENRY, & IRWIN
Josselin, (the Youngest Son) Miss POOLE,

4—Landscape, Cliatea.ii, & Mill in tlie Distanec
Tibbytight, "(or Puss in Boots) Master W. MITCHJNSoN,

Goody Greylocks Miss HORTON,
5 CORN FIELDS.

6—The Governor's Chateau. Lady Tulip, Mr ADDISON,
7—The Grand. Breakfast Parlour.

Gloriana, (the Governor's Daughter,) Miss.CAROLlNE FORSTER.
8—The Exterior of *

No-Body's Castle.' 9—The Grand Baronial Hall,
belonging to *

Nobody.' The Destruction of Tasnar by the cunning Puss in

Boots, and 'the appearance of the Good Genius in her RA3PjATEP
CAR. (Tne Machinery by Mr W. Bradwell )

Harlequin, Mr ELLER,
Pantaloon, Mr ADDISON, Clown, Mr T. MATTHEWS,

Columbine, Miss CAROLINE FORSTER.
10—H erne Bay Pier. 12—New Club House.

13—The Farmer's Kitchen,
« The Day before the Wedding.* 14—No 2$,

HighHolborn. 15—The Wine Promenade—Sailor, Mr Chikini. 16—A
Theatre. The Spread Eagle Tea Gardens—and Pawnbroker's Shop. 17—
The Grand Moving PANORAMA, representing A Trip to
Antwerp* *n tne Steam Frigate Rhadadraanthus.—The Downs.—
Calais.—Gravelines.—Dunkirk.—The Squadron under Sail.—Ostend.— Th<
Talavera and Calipso, in the late Gale.—Flushing:—The Town and Citadel
of Antwerp, (the present Seat of Hostilities,) as it appeared on the Spring-
ing of the Mine, at the Lunette St. Laurent, and the Burning of the Bar-
racks. 18—The Yew Tree Forest. 19.—The Silver Temple, or, Felina's
Palace.



Theatre Royal, Drury Lane.
This Evening, the Play ofPIZ Alt UO.

Ataliba Mr THOMPSON, Orozembo, Mr YOUNGE,
Hualpa, Mr AYLIFFE, Rella. Mr MAOREADfc,

Cora, Miss PHILLIPS,
Pizarro, Mr COOPER, Alonzo, Mr M. STANLEY,

Las Casas, Mr MATHEWS, Valverde, Mr BAKER,
Sentinel, Mr C. JONES,

Elfira Mrs FAUCIT,

In Act 2«The Temple of the Sun.
High Priest, Mr SEGUIN.

To conclude with, (13th time,) a Grand Christmas Pantomime, called

Harlequin Traveller ;

Or
,
the World Inside Out.

Displaying some remakable Scenery of Europe,A»ia,Africa,^America*

Characters in the Pantomime and succession ef the Scenery :

Scene 1,
—Starry Hemisphere, as represented on the Celestial Globe. Finley.

Mercury, Mr Yarnold, Orion, MrC. Jones; Chorus, by Singing
' Stars.'

8. 'The Great Globe Itself. —Stanfield. Pic Nlc Dinner on Table Land,
The Four Quarters: Europe, Miss Eatou, Africa, Mr Hatton, Asia,

Miss F. Cooke, America, Mr Tayleure, The Lion, by Master Roarer,

Britannia, Miss Mary Ann Marshall.
A Native of each Quarter is to discover the greatest FemaleBeauty in the World.

Oflokapeenee,(orElkfoot,anAmerican,aft.Paotaloon,)MrBARTLETT,
MassaQuashee Sqaosh, (' a real African,' aft.Clowa,) MrWIKLAND,
Teschi, (a Teapot Chinaman, afterwards Pierrot,) Mr SOUTHBY,
Mercury, (as Harlequin, acting as agent for Europe,) Mr HOWELL,

3 -Extensive View of London from Greenwich Hill—Stanfield.

Rosa, (an English Beauty, aft. Columbine,) Miss BASEKB,
Arrival of the Four Quarters' Four Emissaries, on one of Cloud's stages.
4—High Street, Greenwich,— Toy Shop and Sausage Maker. Franklin.

5—New Hungerford Fish Market,—(South Front) Finley.
6,—Archery Meeting—Beau Bell Park. Andrews,

7,
—Solar Microscopic Exhibition—Regent Street. Marinari.

M> Great Dust, theEzhibitor,MrFenton,Capt. Death, Mr Richardson,
8,—City of Aleppo. Stanfield,

9,
—A Wild View in the Country of the Mantatees. Andrews.

10,—Interior of an Egyptian Catacomb, Andrews.

Mummy, (entombed 3,000 years, yet still fresh,) Mr GREEN,
(Who will go through a variety of the most extraordinary evolutions.)

11,—Cape Town, Cape of Good Hope, with the Table Land, &c. Stanfield.

12,
—General Election in Bullyborough.

Candidates—Rehebotham, Mr Ross, T. H. Troublesome, MrFenfoi,
13.—Falls of Niagara, the approach to Ruffalo on Lake Erie ; The Horse Shot

Fall from above the Great American Fall from Goat Inland. Stanfield.

14,—Broadway—NewYork. Finley. 15,—World's End, (Public House) Adamf.

Something like a Sign of the World's En I, and exceedingly like the end of the

Pantomime. Mercury recalled to his Planet by Orion—Rapid transformation
from the* World's End,* to the Splendour af Fairy Land.

16,—Mercury's Palace of Refulgent Light, Franklin,
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Daily Bills of the Play.
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•*
Nothing extenuate, nor set down aught in malice;."—Othbllo*

No. 3455, Friday, Jan. 11, 1833. fW lrf;

""The Play's the thing !"—Ask for Thomas's Observer.

SDturp Hane €ljeatre.
There was no novelty at this Theatre last night, the performances

consisting of the Tragic Play of Pizarro, and the Pantomime. To-
morrow Charles the Second will be acted, for the first time at this

house. Cooper will personate the Merry Monarch, Dowton, Copp,
Miss Ferguson, Edward, the Page, and Mrs Crouch, Mary.

€otoent 4&arben €{)eatre.
Last night, after the Ballet of JWasaniello, Jen old's new Drama of

JVell Gwyntie ; or, the Prologue was repeated, and was again received

with the most lively demonstrations of public favor. Had the Drama

possessed less merit than it does, Mr Jerrold would have deserved high
commendation, not only for relying on his own resources(which has, we
believe, been invariably the case in all his Dramas,) but also for at*

tempting to bring upon the stage characters and events connected with

our history. It is true he has made many anachronisms, and though
some of the events are historical, others rest on vague reports, still

the Drama is original in subject aid construction, the dialogue is hu-

morous and pointed, and the ensemble is truly amusing. Mr Jerrold

could not have foand a more captivating representative of his heroine

than Miss Taylor, who cannot fail to add greatly to her reputation,
and the number of her admirers by her admirable acting in the part

ofyVe//, and we do not think it at all improbable that she may, like

JVelly, b» removed from the stage, though in a more legitimate man-

ner, for her lovely appearance in the large hat. Keeley, as the

rival orange girl, acted better than we ever saw him. The Pantomime
concluded.

Madame Vestris was taken ill on Wednesday evening towards the

conclusion of the first piece, exhibiting hysterical symptoms, Dr Ar-

nott was immediatelr fetched, and after a little time, she was enabled

to re-appear. Liston is going on favorably.
Mr Price is now in this country making his engagements for bis

Theatres in the United States. While the Drama declines here, it

flourishes in America in an unprecedented degree. Charles Kemble
and his daughter have not only reaped considerable profit for them-

selves by their Trans-Atlantic trip, but have also enriched the trea-

sary of the manager. There has been some misunderstanding between

Mr Kemble and the manager of the Bostoa Theatre, which is likely

to prevent their appearauce there. The New York Gazette gives the

following account of it
;
—'Instead of 8000 dollars for the month of

December, Mr Kemble was offered first double the amount per night,
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that was ever before required by any star or stars who have fished

Boston. This proposition being declined, another offer was made him,

predicated upon the receipts of the houses which had they been equal
to those of former occasions, and there is no doubt they would ha?e

been greater. Mr Kemble might have received more than the sum of

S000 dollars. The proposition of Mr Kemble that he would take half

the receipts was acceded to by the manager ; then came the requisition

for the premiums, and the demand that the Federal Street Theatre

should be closed. Every person whom we have seen applauds the

firmness of the manager in refusing to submit to such exorbitant ex-

actions'

Pubein Theatre.—A new Opera, called The Jlfaiden o/Snoioden,
the production of Mr Kertland, was acted for the first time on Satur-

day evening, and was received by a fashionable auditory with accla-

mations. On the fall of the curtain Mr Kertland was called for, and
came forward, evidently labouring under strong emotions, to receive

the gratulations of the audience.

Fashionable Lounges
To the Editor of The Theatrical Observer.

Dear Mr Editor—Just wish to say a word—beg pardon, hope I don't in-

trude—but will you excuse me, I have to mention, that I've arranged so as to

rub shoulders with my friends, and the fashionable world, at one or other of

the Grand Lounges about town.

Monday, call at the Queen's Bazaar, 73, Oxford Street, which has become
a most fashionable lounge, to see Mr D. Robert's Grand Picture of The De-

parture of the Israelites out of Egypt* painted expressly for the occasion, with
JMoramic effect, and from its magnitude, occupying the space of Four Diorama
Views, surpasses in grandeur of design, execution and scriptural interest,

every former Exhibition of the sort— The Physiorama of 14 beautiful newViews
joined to the Diorama, makes it the most attractive in London for Owe Shilling.

Tuesday, stroll to the Diorama, in the Regent's-park, to see the two new
Tiews—Paris, from Montmartre, and the Campo Santo—-which surpass in har-

mony of colouring, fidelity to nature, and general effect, all the previous
exhibitions; and at once prove how far human skill can carry this wonderful

species of pictorial delusion.

Wednesday, I am to be found admiring the beautiful works of deceased

Artists, arranged by the side of those of the living, in The Suffolk Gallery,
Suffolk Street, Pall Mall, which has been re-opened for a winter campaign.—
The Works are of the first order, exhibiting the progress made b> our native

artists, and forming a most interesting and useful Exhibition.
On Friday, 1 examine Miss Linwood's curious Needle- Work, in Leicester

Square—just added other beautiful specimens of her art.

Being caught in a storm, and having forgot my umbrella, dropped into
Mullins & Co's. Cloth Warehouse, 419, Oxford Street, to buy some Cloth for
a Cloak, and was so struck with the superior quality and cheapness of their

cloths, that I bought myself enough for a complete suit, aud recommend my
frieods to try the same market.

Last night I had a puzzler ;
—just as I was putting on my night- cap,

"
Paul,'

said Mrs. Pry, 'what is more brilliant than Peak's wit, or blacker than Mist
JLov«'s eyes? I made a hit— Warren's Jet Blacking!—Isn't that a srood ont ?—
but I intrude, beg pardon, your's. &c. PAUL PRY.
Mem.—In ordering my Patent Brandy and Hollands, remember not to forget

that Brett's Genuine Spirit Depot, is No. 109, in Drury Lane.—" 109" did I

say ?—Yes, I am right,—" No. 109 !" P. P.

Printed & Published every Morning, by E. & J. Thomas, Exeter Street,
opposite Exeter Hall, Strand,—All letters to be post paid.



Theatre Royal, Covent Garden.
This Evening, the new Comic Drama, (in two acts) called

NELL, GWYNNE ;
OH, THE PROLOGUE!

With new Scenery painted by Mr Grieve, Mr T. Grieve, and Mr W. Grieve.

King Charles the Second, MrJONFS, Charles Hart, MrDURUSET
SirCfearJesBarkeley, MrFORESTER, MajorMohun, MrPEKKINS,

'

Betterton, Mr DIDDEAR, Counsellor Crowsfoot,MrBLANCHARD
Joe Haines, Mr MEADOWS, Stockfish, Mr F. MATTHEWS

'

Nell Gwynne, Miss TAYLOR,
Orange Moll, Mr KEKLEY. Mrs Suowdrop, Mrs DALY,

After which, Milton's Masque of

COMUS.
Comus, MrAbbott, Bacchants, Mr H. Phillips, Mr Morley, & Wilson,

The Lady, Miss Taylor, First Bacchante, Miss In?erarity,
Second Bacchante, Mrs Keeley, Eupbrosyne, Miss E. Romer,
Sabrina MissHorton, Bacchaotes, MissH.Cawse, Miss P. Horton, &c;
To conclude with, (15th time,) a New Grand Christmas Pantomime, called

PUSS IN BOOTS.
Scene I—PUSS PALACE.

Felina, (Protectress of the Feline Race,) Miss P. HORTON,
2 THE SULPHUR TEMPLE.

Tasnar, (Chief of the Longheads 8 Dd No-Bodies) Mr W. H. PAYNE,3—THE MILL, OF BLE.
Paul and Pierre, (the Cruel Brothers) Mess. HENRY, & IRWIN

Josselin, (the Youngest Son) Miss POOLE,
4—Landscape, Chateau, & Mill in the Distance*

Tibbytight, X°r Puss io Boots) Master W. MITCHINSON,
Goody Greylocks Miss HORTON,5—CORN FIELDS.
6—1 lie Governor's Chateau. Lady Tulip, Mr ADDISON,

7»The Grand Breakfast Parlour.
Gloriana, (the Governor's Daughter,) Miss CAROLINE FORSTER.
8—The Exterior of *

No-Body's Castle.' 9—The Grand Baronial Hallt

belonging to *
Nobody.' The Destruction of Tasnar by the cunning Puss in

Boots, and the appearance of the Good Genius in her RADIATED
CAR. (The Machinery by Mr W. Bradwell.)

Harlequin, Mr ELLER,
Pantaloon, Mr ADDISON, Clown, Mr T. MATTHEWS,

Columbine, Miss CAROLINE FORSTER.
10—Heme Bay Pier. 12—New Club House.

IS—The Farmer's Kitchen,
« The Day before the Wedding.' 14—No 23,

High Holborn. 15—The Wine Promenade—Sailor, Mr Chikini. 16—A
Theatre. The Spread Eagle Tea Gardens—and Pawnbroker's Shop. 17—
The Grand Mo\ing PANORAMA* representing A Trip to
Antwerp, *n the Steam Frigate Rhadadraanthus.—The Downs.—
Calais.—Gravel ines.—Dunkirk.—The Squadron under Sail.—Ostend.— The
Talavera and Calipso, in the late Gale.—Flushing:—The Town and Citadel
of Antwerp, (the present Seat of Hostilities,) as it appeared on the Spring-
ing of the Mine, at the Lunette St. Laurent, and the Burning of the Bar-
racks. 18—The Yew Tree Forest, 19.—The Silver Temple, or, Felina's
Palace.



Theatre Royal, Drury Lane.
This Evening, the Opera of

Rob Roy Macgregor.
Rob Roy, MrMACREADY, FrancisOsbaldistone, MrBHAHAM,

Bailie, NicolJarvie, Mr HARLEY, Diana Vernon, Miss BETTS.
At the End of the Opera will be Exhibited:

THE WAVERLEY PAGEANT.
The Bard, Mr CGOPftR

Order of the PAGEANT.
Waverley—Fortunes of Nigel—Guy Mannenng— Bride of Lammer-

jQ or—Rob Roy—Iranhoe—Antiquary—Heart of Mid- Lothian—
Peverilof the Peak—TheLadyof the Lake—Legend of Montrose—
Kenilworth.

To conclude with, (15th time,) a Grand Christmas Pantomime, crlled

Harlequin Traveller;
Or, the World Inside Out.

Displaying some remakable Scenery of Europe ,Asia ,Jlfrica,SfAmerica*
Characters in the Pantomime and succession of the Scenery :

Scene I,
—Starry Hemisphere, as represented on the Celestial Globe. Finley.

Mercury, Mr Yarnold, Orion, MrC. Jones- Chorus, by Singing
« Stars/

2. c The Great Globe Itself. —Stanfield. Pic Nic Dinner on Table Land,
The Four Quarters: Europe, Miss Eaton. Africa, Mr Hatton, Asia,

Miss F. Cooke, America, Mr Tayleure, The Lion, by Master Roarer,
Britannia, Miss Mary Ann Marshall,

A Native of each Quarter is to discover the greatest FemaleBeauty in the World

Onokapeence,(or Elkfoot,anAmerican, aft.Paatalotn,)MrBARTLETP,
MassaQna*hee Squosh, ('

a real African,' aft.Clown.) MrWIELAND,
Teschi, (a Teapot Chinaman, afterwards Pierrot,) MrSOUTHBY,
Mercury, (as Harlequin, acting as agent for Eurepe ( ) Mr HOVVELL,

3—-Extensive View of London from Greenwich Hiii—Stanfield.

Rosa, (aa English Beauty, aft. Columbine,) Miss BASEKE,
Arrival of the Four Quarters' Four Emissaries, on one of Cloud's stages.
4—High Street, Greenwich,— Toy Shop and Sausage Maker. Franklir.

5—New Hungerford Fish Market,—(South Front) Finley.
6,—Archer Meeting—Beau Bell Park. Andrews,

7,
—Solar Microscopic Exhibition—Regent Street. Marinari.

Mr Great Dust, theExhibitor,MrFenton,Capt. Death, Mr Richardson,
8,—City of Aleppo. Stanfield,

9v—•A Wild View in the Country of the Mantatees. And.eTV.
10,
—Interior of an Egyptian Catacomb, Andrews.

Mammy, (entombed 3,000 years, yet still fresh,) Mr GREEN,
(Who will go through a variety of the most extraordinary evolutions.)

Itj—Cape Town, Cape of Good Hope, with the Table Land, &c. Stanfield.

12,—General Election in Bullyborough.
Candidates—Reh<?botham, Mr Ross, T. H. Troublesome, MrFenton,
i&—Falls of Niagara, the approach to Buffalo on Lake Erie ; The Horse Shoe

Fall from above the Great American Fall from Goat Island. Stanfield.

I4f
—Broadway—NewYork. Finley. 15,—World's End, (Public House) \dams.

Something like a Sign of the World's En 1, and exceedingly like the end of the

Pantomime. Mercury recalled to his Planet by Orion—.Rapid transformation

from the* World's End.' to the Splendour of Fairy Land.

1%—Mercury's Palace of Refulgent Light, Franklin,
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Daily Bills of the Play.
" Nothing extenuate, nor set down aught in malice;."—Othello.

No. 3456. Saturday, Jan. 12, 1833. Price ld

"^ThTPlay'aTthe thing i*'—Ask for Thomas's Observer.
~

SDturp lane €|jeatre*
2%e Waverley Pageant was exhibited here lastjnight, after the Mu-

sical Drama of Rob Roy, and was followed by the Pantomime of Har-

lequin Traveller. She Would and She Would Not will be revived at

this house on Tuesday evening.

€otant <®arfcen €§mtt*
Nell Gwynne made her third appearance last night, and was rap-

turously received ;
she was followed by Comus and the Pantomime.-—

The following song is sung by Miss Taylor, as au OraBge Girl.

Here's oranges ! no better sold,

Just brought in Spanish ships ;

As yellow bright as minted gold,
As sweet as ladies' lips.

Come maidens buy ; nor judge my fruit

From beauty's bait—but skin ;

Nor think like fops with gaudy suit

They're dull and crude within.

Buy Oranges, Sec

Here's oranges ! coquetting fair!

A sweet reproach come buy ;

As the fruit ye slice and share,
Remember with a sigh,

A heart divided needs must cast

The faith which is its soul,

But maidens would ye have it last

Give none—if not the whole!

Buy Oranges, &c.

We regret to hear that Liston's attack has been so severe that he

contemplates retiring from public life, and has signified to Madame
Vestris his wish to have his engagement with her cancelled.

The Lord Chamberlain has extended the license of the EnglishOpera
House, as well as the Haymarket, and the season will now be frpm
the 15th of March, to the 15th of November. The prospects of the

shareholders in the new English Opera House, are considerably im-

proved by this decision, which was not contemplated when they sub-

scribed. We are sorry to hear that Mr Arnold does not intend to

have any performance this summer, unless his new Thestre be ready
to receive his company.
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Row at the Grand Opera.—The Masked Ball at the Opera at Paris,

on Saturday night, was interrupted by a slight row. Some of the

persons present, under the idea that the saturnalia of the Carniral,

permitted every thing, commenced certain dances, that from their

style, have been banished, not only by good society, but even amoBg
the lowest class, where any regard for decency is preserved. The

police stationed in the Theatre speedily made their appearance, and
after some slight resistance, conveyed the offenders from the ball-

room. After some negotiation, however, the parties were again re-

leased, and the amusements proceeded without further interruption.
The director of the Opera has inconsequence determined that no more
masked balls shall take place.

On Thursday evening, an inquest was held on the body of Signor
Pe Ville, who died suddenly the precediug night ;

a surgeon proved
that the deceased died from apoplexy, and the jury returned a verdict

aecordingly.. Signor de Ville had been for many years a vocal per-
former at the Italian Opera ;

he was a native of Rome.

Fashionable Ijonxages
To the Editor of The Theatrical Observer.

Dear Mr Editor—Just wish to say a word—beg pardon, hope I don't in-

trude—but will you excuse me, I have to mention, that I've arranged so as to

rub shoulders with my friends, and the fashionable world, at one or other of
the Grand Lounges about town.

Monday, call at the Queen's Bazaar, 73, Oxford Street, which has become
a most fashionable lounge, to see Mr D. Robert's Grand Picture of The De-

parture of the Israelites out of Egypt, painted expressly for the occasion, with
Dioramic effect, and from its magnitude, occupying the space of Four Diorama
Views, surpasses in grandeur of design, execution and scriptural interest,

every former Exhibition of the sort— The Physiorama of 14 beautiful newViews
joined to the Diorama, makes it the most attractive in London for One Shilling.

Tuesday, stroll to the Diorama, in the Regent's-park, to see the two new
views—Paris, from Montmartre, and the Campo Santo—which surpass in har-

mony of colouring, fidelity to nature, and general effect, all the previous
exhibitions; and at once prove how far human skill can carry this wonderful

species of pictorial delusion.

Wednesday, I am to be found admiring the beautiful works of deceased

Artists, arranged by the side of those of the living, in The Suffolk Gallery,
Suffolk Street, Pall Mall, which has been re-opened for a winter campaign.—
The Works are of the first order, exhibiting the progress made by our native

artists, and forming a most interesting and useful Exhibition.
On Friday, 1 examiue Miss Linwood's curious Needle- Work, in Leicester

Square—just added other beautiful specimens of her art.

Being caught in a storm, and having forgot my umbrella, dropped into

Mullins & Co's. Cloth Warehouse, 419, Oxford Street, to buy some Cloth for

a Cloak, and was so struck with the superior quality and cheapness of their

cloths, that I bought myself enough for a complete suit, aod recommend my
friends to try the same market.

Last night I had a puzzler ;
—

just as I was putting on my night- cap,
"
Paul,'

said Mrs. Pry, 'what is more brilliant than Peak's wit, or blacker than Miss
Love's eyes? I made a hlto- Warren's Jet Blacking!—Isn't that a good one ?—
but I intrude, beg pardon, your's. &c. PAUL PRY.
Mem—In ordering my Patent Brandy and Hollands, remember not to forget

that Brett's Genuine Spirit Depot, is No. 109, in Drury Lane.—" 109" did I

say ?—Yes, I am right,—'* No. 109 !" P. P.

Printed & Published every Morning, by E. & J. Thomas, Exeter Street,

opposite Exeter Hall, Strand,—All letters to be post paid.



Theatre Royal, Covent Garden.
Second JUVENILE NIGHT!

This Evening, the Grand Ballet of

MASANIELLO.
Masaniello, Monsieur COULON, Pietro, Mr PAYNE,

Alphonse, Monsieur THEODORE GUERINOT, Lorenzo, Mr Irwin,

Borella, Mr GOURIET, Francisco, Mr CHICKINI,
Fenella, Mile. PAULINE LE ROUX, Eltire, Mile. ADELE

After which, (16th time,) a New Grand Christmas Pantomime, called

PUSS IN BOOTS.
Scene I—PUSS PAXjACE.

Felina, (Protectress of the Feline Race,) Miss P. HORTON,2—THE SULPHUR TEMPLE.
Tasnar, (Chiefof the Longheads and No-Bodies) Mr W. H. PAYNE,

3—THE MILL OF BLE.
Paul and Pierre, (the Cruel Brothers) Mess. HENRY, & IRWIN

Josselio, (the Youngest Son) Miss POOLE,
4—Landscape, Chateau, & Mill izi the Distaneo*

Tibbytight, for Puss in Boots) Master W. MITCHINSuN,
Goody Greylocks Miss HORTON,

5 CORN FIELDS.
6—The Governor's Chateau. Lady Tulip, Mr ADDISON,

7—The Grand. Breakfast Parlour.
Gloriana, (the Governor's Daughter,) Miss CAROLINE FORSTER.
8—The Exterior of '

No-Body's Castle.' 9—The Grand Baronial Hall,

belonging to *
Nobody.' The Destruction of Tasnar by the cunning Puss in

Boots, and Ithe appearance of the Good Genius in her RADIATED
CAR. (The Machinery by Mr W. Bradwell.)

Harlequin, Mr ELLER,
Pantaloon, Mr ADDISON, Clown, Mr T. MATTHEWS,

Columbine, Miss CAROLINE FORSTER.
10—Heme Bay Pier. 12—New Club House.

13 -The Farmer's Kitchen,
« The Day before the Wedding.' 14—No 23,

High Holbom. 15—The Wine Promenade—Sailor, Mr Chikini. 16—A
Theatre. The Spread Eagle Tea Gardens—and Pawnbroker's Shop. 17—
The Grand Moving PANORAMA, representing A Trip to
Antwerp* iQ tne Steam Frigate Khadadmanthus.—The Downs.—
Calais.—Gravelines.—Dunkirk.—The Squadron under Sail.—Ostend,—The
Talavera and Calipso, in the late Gale.—Flushing:—The Town and Citadel
of Antwerp, (the present Seat of Hostilities,) as it appeared on the Spring-
ing of the Mine, at the Lunette St. Laurent, and the Burning of the Bar-
racks. IS—The Yew Tree Forest. 19.—The Silver Temple, or, Felina's
Palace.

To conclude with, the Farce of

The Clutterbucks.
Mr Alex. Clutterbuck, Mr HARTLEY, Twist, Mr JONES,

Mr Alex. Clutterbuck, Jan. Mr Keeley, Capt. Dashall, Mr Vining,
Mr Poozly, Mr F. Matthews, Flaw, Mr Tumour,

Tap, Mr Mitchell, Tip, Mr Payne, Rubert, Mr Irwin,

Sophia Poozly, Miss LEE, Kitty Carney, Mrs KEELEY.



Theatre Royal, Drury Lane.
JUVEKgE^NIGHT !

This Evening, (first time at this Theatre,) the Comedy of

CHARLES THE SECOND.
Charles the Second, Mr COOPER, Capt Copp, MrDOWTON,

Edward, the King's Page, Miss FERGUSON, Rochester, Mr BALLS,
Lady Clara, Mrs FAUCIT, Mary, Mrs CROUCH.

To conclude with, (16th time,) a Grand Christmas Pantomime, called

Harlequin Traveller ;

Or, the World Inside Out.
Displaying some remdkable Scenery of Europe,Asia,Jlfrica,8?America.

Characters in the Pantomime and succession of the Scenery :

Scene 1,
—Starry Hemisphere, as represented on the Celestial Globe. Finley.

Mercury, Mr Yarnold, Orion, MrC. Jones; Chorus, by Singing Stars/
2. 'The Great Globe Itself/—Stanfield. Pic N\c Dinner on Table Land,
The Four Quarters : Europe, Miss Eaton, Africa, Mr Hatton, Asia,

Miss F. Cooke, America, Mr Tayleure, The Lion, by Master Roarer,
Britannia, Miss Mary Ann Marshall,

A "Native of each Quarter is to discover the greatest FemaleBeauty in the World

Onokapeenee,(orE!kfoot,anAmerican,aft.Pantaloon,)MrBARTLETT,
MassaQaashee Squosh, (' a real African/ aft.Clown,) MrWIELAND,
Teschi, (a Teapot Chinaman, afterwards Pierrot,) Mr SOUTHBY,
Mercury, (as Harlequin, acting as agent for Europe,) Mr HOWELL,

3—Extensive View of London from Greenwich Hill—Stanfield.

Rosa, (an English Beauty, aft. Columbine,) MissBASEKE,
Arrival of the Four Quarters' Four Emissaries, on one of Cloud's stages.
4—High Street, Greenwich,— Toy Shop and Sausage Maker. Franklin.

5—New Hungerford Fish Market,—(South Front) Finley.
6,—Archery Meeting—Beau Bell Park. Andrews,

7,
—Solar Microscopic Exhibition—Regent Street. Marinari.

Mr Great Dust, theExhibitor,Mr Fenton,Capt. Death, Mr Richardson,
8,—City of Aleppo. Stanfield,

9,—A Wild View in the Country of the Mantatees. Andrews.
10,—Interior of an Egyptian Catacomb, Andrews.

Mummy, (entombed 3,000 years, yet still fresh,) Mr GREEN,
(Who will go through a variety of the most extraordinary evolutions.)
11,—Cape Town, Cape of Good Hope, with the Table Land, &c. Stanfield.

12,—General Election in Bullyborough.
Candidates—Rehebotham, Mr Ross, T. H. Troublesome, MrFenton,
13.—Falls of Niagara, the approach to Ruffalo on Lake Erie ; The Horse Shoe

Fall from above the Great American Fall from Goat Island. Stanfield.

14,—Broadway—NewYork. Finley. 15,—World's End, (Public House)Adams.
Something like a Sign of the World's End, and exceedingly like the end of the
Pantomime. Mercury recalled to his Planet by Orion—Rapid transformation
from the' World's End/ to the Splendour of Fairy Land.

16,
—Mercury's Palace of Refulgent Light. Franklin.
To conclude with, the Netr Drama, entitled

ST. PATRICKS EVE.
Frederick the Second, Mr Farren, Docteur Mouchet, MrYounge,
Major O'Doherty, MrPower, Brandt,MrBrindal,Gustavu8,MrStanley,

Blita, Mr Ayliffe, Joden, Mr Bedford, Count Gotha, Mr Baker,
Catherine, Mrs Nesbitt, Madame Schoenfeldt, Mrs Faucit,
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SDntrp Hane €§eat«*
Howard Payne's petite Comedy of Charles the Second was acted

for the first time at this Theatre on Saturday evening. When this Co-

medy was brought out at the rival establishment} it was so strongly
cast, and every character so admirably sustained, that it would be al-

most impossible for any other set of actors to come up to the effect;

produced by the original representatives. Cooper'sCAar/es was however
a very excellent performance, Dowton's Copp was, in our opinion, fully

equal to Fawcett's, and Bails made a very fair stand in Rochester ;

Mrs Crouch played Mary in a pleasing manner, and Miss Ferguson,
in the Page Edward, displayed a great deal of talent

;
she was spirited

and natural in her acting, and looked remarkably handsome. This Co-

medy was much applauded during its progress, but we are sorry to say
the applause proceeded from a thin audience, for till after the admis-
sion of the half-price there was a very poor house. The Pantomime
was acted as the second piece, and in one of the early scenes the machin-

ery would not move, and after a lapse of five or six minutes, during
which several dreadful crashes were beard, the next scene was moved
on. St. Patrick's Eve concluded. The spirited lessee of this Theatre
has determined to produce a rival corps de ballet, he has engaged Paul,
Mme Montessu, and a young danseuse of the Grand Opera, who has
turned the heads of all Paris. She is a paragon of virtue and beauty ;

an English nobleman, residing in Paris, offered her £4000 down, £80
per month, with an outfit of dresses, diamonds, &c. to become his

chere amie, which she indignantly refused
; indeed, so tenancious is

she of her virtue that she is said to have once sought refuge in a
convent from the importunities of her admirers. Taglioni, who is now
'La Contesse De Voisin, is in that way which all ladies wish to be who
love their lords.

€otoent <©arfceti €§mzt*
On Saturday evening there was another juvenile night at this Thea*

tre, when the performances as on the previous occasion were J\lasaniv

ello, the Pantomime, and The Clutterbucks, which went off with

great spirit, and to the delight of old as well as young. We hear
that the Duchess of St. Albans was present at this Theatre, on Wed-
nesday, to witness the first appearance of the ancestress of her noble

husband, and was so much gratified with the delicate manner in which
Well's peculiarities have been handled by the author, and the captivat-
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log manner in which Miss Taylor personated her, that she expressed
to the stage-manager her high approbation, and offered the use of

some pictures in the Duke's possession, in order to regelate the cos-

tumes, which by the way might be amended, as the Qaeen and her

ladies are meanly and inappropriately dressed. Nell Gwynn, as most
of our readers are doubtless aware, was mother to the first Doke of

St. Albans, and left him, her natural son, as he is called in the will,

the balk of her property, including the pictnres to which her Grace
referred, Weekes is to make his first appearance at this Theatre as

Dennis Brulgrudderp, in Colman's Comedy of John Bull, which once

enjoyed so high a popularity that the managers paid the author£l500
for it, and yet made themselves a large profit by its performance.—
Mr Sheridan Knowles and Miss Ellen Tree have left town for Liver-

pool, where they are engaged to perform for a fortnight in William

Tell, Virginius, and The Hunchback. Knowles's new Play is nearly

completed, and will be ready for representation before Easter; the

story is said to be of the strongest interest, and Ellen Tree's part it

is thought will equal in point of effect that of Julia
t
—nous verrons ?

Fa.stiiona.ble Lounges
To the Editor of The Theatrical Observer.

Dear Me Editor—Jast wish to say a word—beg pardon, hope I don't ?n-

trude—but will you excuse me, I have to mention, that I've arranged so as to

rub shoulders with my friends, and the fashionable world, at one or other of

the Grand Lounges about town.

Moaday, call at the Queen's Bazaar, 73, Oxford Street, which has become
a most fashionable lounge, to see Mr D. Robert's Grand Picture of The De-

parture of the Israelites out of Egypt, painted expressly for the occasion, with
Dioramic effect, and from its magnitude, occupying the space of Four Diorami
Views, surpasses in grandeur of design, execution and scriptural interes

every former Exhibition of the sort— The Physiorama of 14 beautiful newViews
joined to the Diorama, makes it the most attractive in London for Ove Shilling.

Tuesday, stroll to the Diorama, in the Regent's-park, to see the two new
views—Paris, from Montmartre, and the Campo Santo—which surpass in har-

mony of colouring, fidelity to nature, and general effect, all the previous
exhibitions; and at once prove how far human skill can carry this wonderful

species of pictorial delusion.

Wednesday, I am to be found admiring the beautiful works of deceased

Artists, arranged by the side of those of the living, in The Suffolk Gallery,
Suffolk Street, Pal) Mall, which has been re-opened for a winter campaign. —
The Works are of the first order, exhibiting the progress made by our native

artists, and forming a most interesting and useful Exhibition.
On Friday, 1 examine Miss Linwood's carious Needle- Work, in Leicester

Square—just added other beautiful specimens of her art.

Being caught in a storm, and having forgot my umbrella, dropped iDto

Mullins & Co's. Cloth Warehouse, 419, Oxford Street, to buy some Cloth for

a Cloak, and was so struck with the superior quality and cheapness of their

cloths, that I bought myself enough for a complete suit, aod recommend my
friends to try the same market.

Last night I had a puzzler ;
—just as I was putting on my night-cap,

"
Paul,'

said Mrs. Pry, 'what is more brilliant than Peak's wit, or blacker than Miss
L.ove's eyes? I made a hit— Warren's Jet Blacking!—Isn't that a srood one?—
but I intrude, beg pardon, your's. &c. PAUL PRY.
Mem.—In ordering my Patent Brandy and Hollands, remember not to forget

that Brett's Genuine Spirit Depot, is No. 109, in Drury Lane.—" 109" did I

«ay ?—Yes, I am right,—'* No. 109 !" P. P.

Printed & Published every Morning, by E. & J. Thomas, Exeter Street,

opposite Exeter Hall, Strand,—All letters to be post paid.



Theatre Royal. Covent Garden.
This Evening-, the Grand Ballet of

MASANIELLO.
Masaniello, Monsienr COULON, Pietro, Mr PAYNE,

AInhonse, Monsieur THEODORE GUERINOT, Lorenio, Mr Irwin,

Borella, Mr GOURIET, Francisco, Mr CHICKINF,
Fenella, Mile. PAULINE LE ROUX, EMre, Mile. ADELE

After which, the new Comic Drama, (in two acts) called

NELL GWYN
OB, THE PROLi

With new Scenery painted by Mr Grieve, Mr T. Grieve, and Mr W. Grieve.

Kiog Charles the Second, MrJONKS, Charles Hart, MrDURUSET,
SirCharlesBarkeley, MrFORESTER, MajorMohun, MrPEKKINS,

Betterton, Mr DIDDEAR, Counsellor Crowsfoot,MrBLANCHARD,
Joe Haines, Mr MEADOWS, Stockfish, Mr F. MATTHEWS,

Nell Gwynne, Miss TAYLOR,
Orange Moll, Mr KEKLEY. Mrs Suowdrop, Mrs DALY,

To conclude with, (17th time,) a New Grand Christmas Pantomime, called

PUSS IN BOOTS.
Scene I—PUSS PASjACE.

Felina, (Protectress of the Feline Race,) Miss P. HORTON,2—THE SULPHUR TEMPLE.
Tasnar, (Chiefof the Longheads and No-Bodies) Mr W. H. PAYNE,3—THE MILL OF BLE.
Paul and Pierre, (the Cruel Brothers) Mess. HENRY, & IRWIN,

Josselin, (the Youngest Son) Miss POOLE,
4—Landscape, Chateau, 8s, Mill £n the "Distsiu.ec-

Tibbytight, ^or Puss in Boots) Master W. MITCHINSON.
Goody Greylocks Miss HORTON,5—CORN FIELDS.
S—Tlie Governor's Chateau. Lady Tulip, Mr addison,

7—The Grand Breakfast Parlour.
Gloriana, (the Governor's Daughter,) Miss CAROLINE FORSTER,
8—The Exterior of f No-Body's Castle.' 9—The Grand Baronial Hail,

belonging to *
Nobody.' The Destruction -of Tasnar by the cunning Puss in

Boots, and Ithe appearance of the Good Genius in her RA02AT3E1I3
CAR. (The Machinery by Mr W. Bradwell.)

Harlequin, Mr ELLER,
Pantaloon, Mr ADDISON, Clown, Mr T. MATTHEWS,

Columbine, Miss CAROLINE FORSTER.
10—Heme Bay Pier. 12—New Club House.

13—The Farmer's Kitchen,
• The Day before the Wedding.' 14—No 28,

High Holborn. 15^-The Wine Promenade—Sailor, Mr Chikini. 16—A
Theatre. The Spread Eagle Tea Gardens—and Pawnbroker's Shop. 17—
The Grand Moving PANORAMA, representing A Trip to
Antwerp^ *a the Steam Frigate Khadadnaanthus.—The Downs. -:-

Calals.—Gravel ines.—Dunkirk.—The Squadron under Sail.—Ostend.— The
Talavera and Calipso, in the late Gale.—Flushing:—The Town and Citadel
of Antwerp, (the present Seat of Hostilities,) as it appeared on the Spring-
ing of the Mine, at the Lunette St. Laurent, and the Burning of the Bar-
racks. IS—The Yew Tree Forest. 19,—The Silver Temple, or, Felina's

Palace^



Theatre Royal, Drury Lane.
This Evening, Aober's Opera of

MASANIEIXO
Masaniello, Mr BRAHAM, Lorenzo, Mr COOKE,
DonAlphonsoMrT.COOKE, Pietro,MrBEDFORD,

Elvira, Mrs B. PENLEY,
Inis, Mrs EAST, Fenella, Miss KENNETH,

ii. BOLERO, by Mr GILBERT and Miss BALLIN.
After which, the Interiade of

Petticoat Government*
Hectic, Mr FARREN, Clover, Mr BEDFORD, Stump, Mr Ayliffe,

Mrs Carney, Mrs GLOVER, Annabella, Mrs HUMBY,
To conclude with, (17th time,) a Grand Christmas Pantomime, called

Harlequin Traveller.
Displaying some remakahle Scenery of Europe,AsiaAfrica,SfAmerica.

Characters in (he Pantomime and succession of the Scenery :

Scene 1,
—Starry Hemisphere, as represented on the Celestial Globe. Finley.

Mercury, Mr Yarnold, Orion, Mr C.Jones; Chorus, by Singing
'

Stars.',
2. « The Great Globe Itself/—Stanfield. Pic Nlc Dinner on Table Land,
The Four Quarters : Europe, Miss Eatou, Africa, Mr Hatton, Asia,
Miss F. Cooke, America, Mr Tayleure, The Lion, by Master Roarer,

Britannia, Miss Mary Ann Marshall,
A Native of each Quarter is to discover the greatest FemaleBeauty in the World

Onokapeenee,(orElkfoot,anAmerican,aft.Pantaloon,)MrBARTLETT,
MassaQuashee Squosh, (' a real African,' aft.Clowa,) MrWIELAND,
Teschi, (a Teapot Chinaman, afterwards Pierrot,) Mr SOUTHBY,
Mercury, (as Harlequin, acting as agent for Eurepe,) Mr HOWELL,

3—Extensive View of London from Greenwich Hill—Stanfield.

Rosa, (an English Beauty, aft. Columbine,) MissBASEKE,
Arrival of the Four Quarters' Four Emissaries, on one of Cloud's stages.
4—High Street, Greenwich,— Toy Shop and Sausage Maker. Franklin.

5—New Hungerford Fish Market,— (South Front) Finley.
6,—Archery Meeting—Beau Bell Park. Andrews,

7,—Solar Microscopic Exhibition—Regent Street. Marinari.

Mr Great Dust, theExhibitor,MrFenton,Capt. Death, Mr Richardson,
8,—City of Aleppo. Stanfield,

9,
—A Wild View in the Country of the Mantatees. Andrews.

10,
—Interior of an Egyptian Catacomb, Andrews.

Mummy, (entombed 3,000 years, yet still fresh,) Mr GREEN,
(Who will go through a variety of the most extraordinary evolutions.)
1 l t
—Cape Town, Cape of Good Hope, with the Table Land, &c. Stanfield.

12,
—General Election in Bullyborough.

Candidates—Rehcbotbam, Mr Ross, T. H. Troublesome, MrFenftw,
43.—Falls of Niagara, the approach to Buffalo on Lake Erie ; The Horse §hoe

Fall from above the Great American Fall from Goat Island. Stanfield.

14,—Broadway—NewYork. Finley. 15,—World's End, (Public House)AdamfU
Something like a Sign of the World's End, and exceedingly like the end of the
Pantomime. Mercury recalled to his Planet by Orion—Rapid transformation
from the' World's End,' to the Splendour of Fairy Land.

16,—Mercury's Palace of Refulgent Light. Franklin,
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Daily Bills of the Play.
*'
Nothing extenuate, nor set down aught in malice.."—Othello.

No. 3458. Tuesday, Jan. 15, 1833. Price lei.

"The Play's the thing 1"—Ask for Thomas's Observer.
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SDrutp Hane €§eatte»
The Opera of Jllaaaniello, the jsefife piece, called Petticoat Govern-

ments, and the Pantomime, formed a capital bill of fare, at this house,
last night. Kean is expected in town the latter end of the week, and
on Monday next will perform the Duke of Glo'ster, after which he

goes to Brighton for two or three nights to fulfill an engagement with
his friend, Fred.Vining. A two act Drama is in active preparation
here, and will be produced early in next week. The great vocal

strength of this company will be first called into requisition in Don
Juan, and when the attraction of that Opera has a little subsided, Miss
Mitford's Opera, with Packer's Music, and Kenney's, with Bishop's
music, will be immediately brought out.

Cotoent <©ar&en C&eatte*
Last night Nell Gtcynne was again performed here, preceded by

Jllasaniello, and followed by the Pantomime. It was reported that
Nell Gwynne had been offered at DruryLane, & refused

;
this has been

contradicted by Mr Jerrold, who says he Bever contemplated its pro-
duction at DruryLane Theatre. We have reason to believe, however,
that it was offered to Mad. Vestris, who has not only lost the oppor-
tunity of playing a part exactly suited to her, but has also thrown it

into the hands of Miss Taylor, of whose talents, it is said, the fair

lessee is somewhat jealous, besides which, the Drama would have been
a mine of wealth to the Olympian treasury. The grand Ballet of Ken-
ilworth, with its beautiful scenery and gorgeous dresses, &c. will

shortly be transferred from the King's Theatre to this house, and will

replace Jllasaniello, which has proved beyond expectatioa attractive.

The Entertainment with which Miss Kelly opens her Subscription
Theatre on Saturday, has been written for her by a gentleman well
known to the theatrical world as the author of one of the earliest and
most successful of her relative, Charles Mathews's' At Home.'

On dit, that the Lord Chamberlain has not yet positively consented
to the extension of the licenses of the Haymarket and English Opera
Theatres, though such a measure is in contemplation, and that there
were meetings held on the subject at both the Patent Theatres on Sa-

turday last, to prevent if possible such extension as is talked of,

King, the celebrated comedian, sprung from a barber's shop to the

stage, and Mrs Clive used to relate the following anecdote of him :—
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'In playing a character one night, he had a stick which was too large and

clumsy. Garrick met him as he was going on, and observed it
;

'

Eh,

he, Tom, what's that? That won't do; cudgel! Irish shillalagh !
—

you're a man in high life, ought to have a gold-headed cane/ King
_«%n unno/iinnc l\T tVio lmnrnntiotn Q n rt liQrrii>t'a nhoArBofiAn mr\H-\r*A

and must use that or go .

Hiauager,
' the people will say you are going back to your old business,

and have brought your pole with you.' King threw down the stick,

and ran to find another/

Mr Bellamy, the experienced manager of the Bath and Bristol

Theatres, under the proprietorship of General Palmer, has at length
come to terms to open those Theatres on his own account, and the

Inhabitants and visitors of Bath, with a laudable anxiety to protect
and encourage the Drama, have spiritedly come forward and sub-

scribed £900 for the purpose of securing boxes, stalls, &c, and

thereby obtaining full aDd fashionable houses. Mr Bellamy has se-

lected a very efficient company, and they will commence operations at

Bath on the 25th instant.
tm i ... i

. i i i i .11.11

Fasiiioxiable lLouxiges.
To the Editor of The Theatrical Observer.

Dear Ma Editor—Just wish to say a word—beg pardon, hope I don't in-

trude—but will you excuse me, I have to mention, that I've arranged so as to

rub shoulders with my friends, and the fashionable world, at one or other of

the Grand Lounges about town.

Monday, call at the Queen's Bazaar, 78, Oxford Street, which has become
a most fashionable lounge, to see Mr D. Robert's Grand Picture of The De-

parture of the Israelites out of Egypt, painted expressly for the occasion, with

Dioramic effect, and from its magnitude, occupying the space of Four Diorama

Views, surpasses in grandeur of design, execution and scriptural interest,

every former Exhibition of the sort—The Physiorama of 14 beautiful newViews

30'ined to the Diorama, makes it the most attractive in London for Owe Shilling.

Tuesday, stroll to the Diorama, in the Regent's-park, to see the two new
Ttews—Paris, from Montmartre, and the Campo Santo—which surpass in har-

mony of, colouring, fidelity to nature, and general effect, all the previous
exhibitions ; and at once prove how far human skill can carry this wonderful

species of pictorial delusion.

Wednesday, I am to be found admiring the beautiful work* of deceased

Artists, arranged by the side of those of the living, in The Suffolk Gallery,
Suffolk Street, Pall Mall, which has been re-opened for a winter campaign.—
The Works are of the first order, exhibiting the progress made by our native

artists, and forming a most interesting and useful Exhibition.
On Friday, 1 examine Miss Lintvood'a curious Needle- Work, in Leicester

Square—just added other beautiful specimens of her art.

Being caught in a storm, and having forgot my umbrella, dropped into

Mullins & Co's. Cloth Warehouse, 419, Oxford Street, to buy some Cloth for

a Cloak, and was so struck with the superior quality and cheapness of their

cloths, that I bought myself enough for a complete suit, and recommend my
friends to try the same market.

Last night 1 had a puzzler ;
—just as I was putting on my night- cap,

*'
Paul,'

said Mrs. Pry, 'what is more brilliant than Peak's wit, or blacker than Mias
Love's eyes? I made a hit— Warren's Jet Blacking!—Isn't that a good one?—
but I intrude, beg pardon, your's. &c. PAUL PRY.
Mem.— in ordering my Patent Brandy and Hollands, remember not to forget

that Brett's Genuine Spirit Depot, is No. 109, in Drury Lane.— " 109" did I

gay ?—Yes, I am right,—" No. 109 1" P. P.

Printed & Published every Morning, by E. & J. Thomas, Exeter Street,

opposite Exeter Hall, Strand.—AU letters to be post paid.



Theatre Royal, Covent Garden.
This Evening, the new Comic Drama, (in two acts) called

NELL GWYNNE ;
OH. THE PROLOGUE!

King Charles the Second, MrJONES, Charles Hart, MrDURUSET,
SirCharlesBarkeley, MrFORESTER, MajorMohun, MrPEKKINS,

Betterton, Mr DIDDEAR, Counsellor Crowsfoot,MrBLANCHARD,
Joe Haines, Mr MEADOWS, Stockfish, Mr F. MATTHEWS,

Nell Gwynne, Miss TAYLOR,
Orange Moll, Mr KEELEY. Mrs Suowdrop, Mrs DALY,

After which, the Musical Entertainment of

THE WATERMAN.
Tom Tom, (first time,) Mr H. PHILLIPS, his last Appearance here,

Who will sing,
* Did you not hear of a jolly young Waterman/

4 Farewell my trim-built Wherry/ and the Song of 'The Sea! the Sea !'

Robin, MrKeeley, MrsBundle, MrsDaly, Wilhelmina, MissE.Romer.

To conclude with, (18th time,) a New Grand Christmas Pantomime, called

PUSS IN BOOTS.
Scene I—PUSS PALACE.

Felin3, (Protectress of the Feline Race,) Miss P. HORTON,
2 THE SULPHUR TEMPLE.

Tasnar, (Chiefof the Longheads and No-Bodies) Mr VV. H. PAYNE,
3—THE MILL OF BLE.

Paul and Pierre, (the Cruel Brothers) Mess. HENRY, & IRWIN,
Josselin, (the Youngest Son) Miss POOLE,

4««Landscape, Chateau, & Mill in the Distance
Tibbytight, ^or Puss in Boots) Master W. MITCHINSoN.

Goody Greylocks Miss HORTON,S—CORN FIELDS.
6—7Eie Governor's Chateau. Lady Tulip, Mr addison,

7—The Grand Breakfast Parfour.^^^
Gloriana, (the Governor's Daughter,) Miss CAROLINE FORSTER,
8—The Exterior of *

No-Body's Castle.* 9—The Grand Baronial Hall,

belonging to *
Nobody.' The Destruction of Tasnar by the cunning Puss in

Boots, and 'the appearance of the Good Genius in her RADIATED
CAR, (The Machinery by Mr W. Bradwell )

Harlequin, Mr ELLER.
Pantaloon, Mr ADDISON, Clown, Mr T. MATTHEWS,

Columbine, Miss CAROLINE FORSTER.
10—Heme Bay Pier. 12—New Club House*

13—The Farmer's Kitchen,
' The Day before the Wedding.' 14—No 23,

HighHolborn. 15—The Wine Promenade—Sailor, Mr ChikinT ia"~A
Theatre. The Spread Eagle Tea Gardens—and Pawnbroker's fchop. I?—
The Grand Moving PANORAMA, representing A Trip to
Antwerp, in the Steam Frigate Khadadnaanthus.—The Downs.—
Calais.—Graveiines.—Dunkirk.—The Squadron under Sail.—Ostend.— The
Talavera and Calipso, in the late Gale.—Flushing:—The Town and Citadel
of Antwerp, (the present Seat of Hostilities,) as it appeared on the Spring-
ing of the Mine, at the Lunette St. Laurent, and the Burning of the Bar-
racks. 18—The Yew Tree Forest. 19.—The Sil?er Temple, or, Felina's
Palace.



Theatre Royal, Drury Lane.
This Evering, the Comedy of The

Clandestine Marriage.
Lord Ogleby, Mr FARREN, Sir John Melville, Mr BALLS,

Lovewell, Mr COOPER, Sterling, Mr DOWTON,
Brush, MrHARLEY, Mrs Heidelberg, Mrs GLOVER,
Miss Sterling, Mrs NESBITT, Chambermaid, Miss CAWSE,

Betty, Mrs HUMBY, Fanny, Miss PHILLIPS, Trusty, MrsBroad.
After which, the Ballet of

La Femme Sentinelle,
THE PRINDIPAL CHARACTERS BY

Mr GILBERT, Mr WIELAND, Mr J. BAKER, Mr HATTON,
Mr BARTLETT, and Master MARSHALL,

Miss BASEKE, Miss BALLIN, Mrs EAST, & Miss MARSHALL,
In which will be introduced, by Mr Gilbert, Miss Ballin, & Miss Baseke,A NEW PAS DE TROIS.

To conclude with (18th time,) a Grand Christmas Pantomime, called

Harlequin Traveller.
Scene 1,

—Starry Hemisphere, as represented on the Celestial Globe. Finley.

Mercury, Mr Yarnold, Orion, MrC. Jones; Chorus, by Singing
' Stars.'

2. 'The Great Globe Itself/—Stanfield. Pic Nlc Dinner on Table Land,
The Four Quarters: Europe, Miss Eatou, Africa, Mr Hatton, Asia,
Miss F. Cooke, America, Mr Tayleure, The Lion, by Master Roarer,

Britannia, Miss Mary Ann Marshall,
A Native of each Quarter is to discover the greatest FemaleBeauty in the World

Onokapeenee,(orElkfoot,anAmerican,aft.Pantaloon,)MrBARTLETT,
MassaQuashee Squosh, (' a real African/ aft.Clown,) MrWIELAND,
Teschi, (a Teapot Chinaman, afterwards Pierrot,) Mr SOUTHBY,
Mercury, (as Harlequin, acting as agent for Europe,) Mr HOWELL,

3—Extensive View of London from Greenwich Hill—Stanfield.

Rosa, (an English Beauty, aft. Columbine,) Miss BASEKE,
Arrival of the Four Quarters' Four Emissaries, on one of Cloud's stages.
4—High Street, Greenwich,— Toy Shop and Sausage Maker. Franklin.

5—New Hnngerford Fish Market,—(South Front) Finley.
6,—Archery Meeting—Beau Bell Park. Andrews,

7,
—Solar Microscopic Exhibition—Regent Street. Marinari.

Mr Great Dust, theExhibitor,MrFenton,Capt. Death, Mr Richardson,
8,
—

City of Aleppo. Stanfield,

9,
—A Wild View in the Country of the Mantatees. Andrews,

10,—Interior of an Egyptian Catacomb, Aadrews.

Mommy, (entombed 3,000 years, yet still fresh,) Mr GREEN,
Who will go through a variety of the most extraordinary evolutions.)

11,—Cape Town, Cape of Good Hope, with the Table Land, &c. Stanfield.

12,
—General Election in Bullyborough.

Candidates—Rehebotbam, Mr Ross, T. H. Troublesome, MrFenton,
13,—Falls of Niagara, the approach to Buffalo on Lake Erie ; The Horse Shoe

Fall from above the Great American Fall from Goat Island. Stanfield.

14,
—Broadway—NewYork. Finley. 15,—World's End, (Public House)Adams.

Something like a Sign of the World's End, and exceedingly like the end of the

Pantomime. Mercury recalled to his Planet by Orion—Rapid transformation
from the 1 World's End,' to the Splendour of Fairy Land.

16,—Mercury's Palace of Refulgent Light. Franklin,
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AND

Daily Bills of the Play.
44 Nothing extenuate, nor set down aught in malice;."—Othello.

JVo. 3459. Wednesday, Jan. 16, 1833, Price Id.

""The Play's the thing !"—Ask for Thomas'Y6bserver.
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SDrurp ILane €ijeatre*
The performances at this house, yesterday evening, commenced with

the amusing Comedy of The Clandestine Marriage, (which was ad-

mirably acted,) followed by the Ballet of La Femme Sentinelie, and
the Pantomime. A renter's share of this Theatre, entitling the pur-
chaser to Is. 3d. each night of performance, averaging £13 a year,
also a free admission held for 63 years, was sold by auction on Mon-
day, and fetched 170 guineas. The auctioneer took occasion to say
that Drury Lane Theatre, with its various appendages was valued at

£300,000, and that as the debts were reduced to £10,000, and the

Thetare prosperous, a dividend might shortly be expected.

€otant <*Barfceii Cf)eatxe*
Mr. H. Phillips finished his short engagement at this Theatre last

night, when he sustained the character of Tom Tug, in The Water-

man; besides the songs appertaining to the part, he introduced the

favorite song of 'The Sea! the Sea!' which he sang with admirable

taste; it was vehemently applauded and encored; it was the first time,
we believe, he had acted the part in London. JVell Gwynne properly
took precedence of The Waterman, and Puss in Boots concluded.—
We are happy to say the house was quite full, and hope a continuation

of full houses will remunerate M Laporte for the serious loss he must
have snrTered before the production of the Pantomime. At the sale of

an annuity of £25 per year, secured on the property of this establish-

ment, which took place on Monday, the auctioneer said that M. La-

porte had paid his rent of 50 guineas a night up to that day, and that

from the present prosperous state of the Theatre it was hoped the

full amount of the annuity would shortly be paid.

The applications of would be actors is a source of much trouble, and
some mirth to all managers. Sometime since, a youth of 17 or 18,

slender, awkward, bnt neatly dressed, waited on the manager of a cer-

tain Theatre, and said,
' Are you the gentleman who takes in play-

actors V The reply was *
I have the direction of the Theatre. * Do

you want any actor ? as I want to go on the stage myself V ' You !

did you ever attempt to go on the stage?'
*

Only at school, where we

played the Catos, and Tamerlanes, and such/ • And what did yon
play?'

« I played Cato, and Bajazet, and in The Bold Stroke for a
Wife, I played the Colonel, I was the biggest boy, so I played tha

biggest parte.
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Sadler's Wells.—The judicious selection of entertainments at this

Theatre attracts nightly a most respectable and nemerous audience.

The Pantomime is a very good one
;
the Clown worthy to succeed to

Joey Grimaldi, and the moving Panorama from Portsmouth to Ant-

werp, and its now fallen Citadel, has been executed with great taste

and beauty by Mr Cocks, and calls forth great applausa. The new
Drama called The Siege of Antwerp, which was produced on Mon-

day night, was eminently successful, and promises to prove a fresh

source of attraction.

The first night the Tragedy of Andre was played, Cooper who

personated Lieutenant Bland, was very imperfect, and in what was
intended as the most pathetic scene of the play, repeated OhJlndre!'

S3 often as Jemmy Thomson wrote ' Oh Sophonisha.' Hodgkinsoo
"who played Andre, waited in vain for his cue, when Cooper threw
himself on his neck, and cried loud enough to be heard in the boxes.

*Oh Andre,—damn the prompter—oh Andre?—what's next Hodg-
lunson?' This was a most trying scene to the poor author, who was

present ; however, the practised stage cleverness of Hodgkinson set

all to rights.

To the Editor of The Theatrical Observer.

Dear Ma Editor—Just wish to say a word—beg pardon, hope I don't in-

trude—but will you excuse me, I have to mention, that I've arranged so as to

rub shoulders with my friends, and the fashionable world, at one or other of
the Grand Lounges about town.

Monday, call at the Queen's Bazaar, 73, Oxford Street, which has become
-a most fashionable lounge, to see Mr D. Robert's Grand Picture of The De-
parture of the Israelites out of Egypt, painted expressly for the occasion, with
Dioramic effect, and from its magnitude, occupying the space of Four Diorama
"Views, surpasses in grandeur of design, execution and scriptural interest,

every former Exhibition of the sort— The Physiorama of 14 beautiful newViews
joined to the Diorama, makes it the most attractive in London for One Shilling.

Tuesday, stroll to the Diorama, in the Regent's-park, to see the two new
views—Paris, from Montmartre, and the Campo Santo—which surpass in har-

mony of colouring, fidelity to nature, and general effect, all the previous
exhibitions; and at once prove how far human skill can carry this wonderful

species of pictorial delusion.

Wednesday, I am to be found admiring the beautiful works of deceased
Artists, arranged by the side of those of the living, in The Suffolk Gallery,
Suffolk Street, Pal) Mall, which has been re-opened for a winter campaign.—
The Works are of the first order, exhibiting the progress made by our native

artists, and forming a most interesting and useful Exhibition.
On Friday, 1 examine Miss Linwood's curious Needle-Work, in Leicester

Square—just added other beautiful specimens of her art.

Being caught in a storm, and having forgot my umbrella, dropped into

Mullins & Co's. Cloth Warehouse, 419, Oxford Street, to buy some Cloth for

a Cloak, and was so struck with the superior quality and cheapness of their

cloths, that I bought myself enough for z. complete suit, aud recommend my
jriends to try the same market.
Last night 1 had a puzzler ;

—just as I was putting on my night- cap,
"

Paul.'
^aid Mrs, Pry, 'what is more brilliant than Peak's wit, or blacker than Miss
Love's eyes? I made a hit'.- Warren's Jet Blacking!—Isn't that a srood one?—
•but I intrude, beg pardon, your's. &c. PAUL PRY.
Mem.— In ordering my Patent Brandy and Hollands, remember not to forget

that Brett's Genuine Spirit Depot, is No. 109, in Drury Lane.—" 109" did'I

say ?—Yes, I am right,—'
4 No. 109 !" P. P.

'Printed •& Published every Morning, by E. & J. Thomas, Exeter Street,

opposite Exeter Hall, Strand,—All letters to be postpaid.



Theatre Royal, Covent Garden.
This Evening, the Grand Ballet of

MASAN1ELLQ.
BXasaniello, Monsieur COULON, Pietro, Mr PAYNE,

Alphonse, Monsieur THEODORE GUERINOT, Lorenzo, Mr Irwitf,

Borella, Mr GOURIET, Francisco, Mr CHICKINI,
Jenejla, Mile. PAULINE LE ROUX, Eltire, Mile. ADELB.

After which, the new Comic Drama, (in two acts) called

NELL, GWYNNE;
OB, THE PROLOGUES

King Charles the Second, MrJONES, Charles Hart, MrDURUSET,
SirCharlesRarkeley, MrFORESTER, MajorMohun, MrPEKKINS,

Betterton, Mr DIDDEAR, Counsellor Cro\vsfoot,MrBLANCHARD,
Joe Haines, Mr MEADOWS, Stockfish, Mr F. MATTHEWS,

Nell Gwynne, Miss TAYLOR,
Orange Moll, Mr KEELEY. Mrs Suowdrop, Mrs DALY,

To conclude with, (18th time,) a New Grand Christmas Pantomime, called

PUSS IN BOOTS.
Scene I—PUSS PALACE-

Felina, (Protectress of the Feline Race,) Miss P. HORTON,
2 THE SULPHUR TEMPLE.

Tasnar, (Chief of the Longheads and No-Bodies) Mr W. H. PAYNE,
3—THE MILL OPBLE. _ #

Paul and Pierre, (the Cruel Brothers) Mess. HENRY, & IRWIN,
Josselin, (the Youngest Son) Miss POOLE,

4»-Landscape, Chateau, & Will in the Distance-
Tibbytight, for Puss in Boots) Master W. MITCHINSON,

€oody Greylocks Miss HORTON,
5—CORN FIELDS.

" '

„6—The Governor's Chateau. Lady Tulip, Mr ADDISON,
7—The Grand Breakfast Parlour.

Gloriana, (the Governor's Daughter,) Miss CAROLWE FORSTER,
8—The Exterior of «

No-Body's Castle.' 9—The Grand Baronial Hall,

belonging to *
Nobody.' The Destruction of Tasnar by the cunning Puss in

Boots, and the appearance of the Good Genius in her RADIATED
"tsAttm (Tne Machinery bv Mr W. Bradwell.)

Harlequin, Mr ELLER,
Pantaloon, Mr ADDISON, Clown, Mr T. MATTHEWS,

Columbine, Miss CAROLINE FORSTER.
10—Heme Bay Pier. 12—New Club House*

13—The Farmer's Kitchen,
' The Day before the Wedding.' 14—No 23,

HighHolborn. 15—The Wine Promenade—Sailor, Mr Chikin .""
16—A

Theatre. The Spread Eagle Tea Gardens—and Pawnbroker's Shop. 17—
The Grand Moving PANORABIAj representing J^ Trip to
Antwerp, in the Steam Frigate Khadadraanthus.—The Downs.—
Calais.—Gravelines.—Dunkirk.—The Squadron under Sail.—Ostend.— The
Talavera and Calipso, in the late Gale.—Flushing:—The Town and Citadel
of Antwern, (the present Seat of Hostilities,) as it appeared on the Spring-
ing of the Mine, at the Lunette St. Laurent, and the Burning of the Bar-

racks. lS^The Ye -y Tree Forest. 19.—The Silver Temple, or, Fetina's
Palace.



Theatre Royal, Drury Lane.

This Evening, a Comic Opera, called

Win Her & Wear Her.
Colonel Feignwell, Mr BRAHAM, Freeman, Mr TEMPLETON,

Perriwinkle, Mr FARREN, Tradelove, Mr BEDFORD,
Sir Phillip Modelove, Mr BALLS, Obadiah Prim, Mr DOWTON,

Simon Pare, Mr AYLIFFE, Sackbut, Mr SEGUIN.

AnneLovely,MissBETTS, MrsPrim,MrsC.JONES, Betty,MissCawse.

After which, the Musical Entertainment of

THE WATERMAN.
Tom Tug, Mr Braham, Robin, Mr Harley, Bundle, Mr Hughes,

Wilhelmina, Mrs Crouch, Mrs Bundle, Mrs C. Jones.

To conclude with (18th time,) a Grand Christmas Pantomime, called

Harlequin Traveller.
Scene 1,

—Starry Hemisphere, as represented on the Celestial Globe. Finley.

Mercury, Mr Yarnold, Orion, Mr C.Jones; Chorus, by Singing
'
Stars.'

2. * The Great Globe Itself/—Stanfield. Pic Ale Dinner on Table Land,
The Four Quarters : Europe, Miss Eatou, Africa, Mr Hatton, Asia,
Mis9 F. Cooke, America, Mr Tayleure, The Lion, by Master Roarer,

Britannia, Miss Mary Ann Marshall,
A Native of each Quarter is to discover the greatest FemaleBeauty in the World

Onokapeenee,(orElkfoot,anAmerican, aft.Pantaloon,)MrBARTLETT,
MassaQuashee Squosh, (' a real African,' aft.Clown,) MrWIELAND,
Teschi, (a Teapot Chinaman, afterwards Pierrot,) Mr SOUTHBY,
Mercury, (as Harlequin, acting as agent for Europe,) Mr HOWELL,

S—Extensive View of London from Greenwich Hill—Stanfield.

"Rosa, (an English Beauty, aft. Columbine,) Miss BASEKE,
Arrival of the Four Quarters' Four Emissaries, on one of Cloud's stages.
4 —High Street, Greenwich,— Toy Shop and Sausage Maker. Franklin*

5—New Hingerford Fish Market,—(South Front) Finley.
6,—Archery Meeting:—Beau Bell Park. Andrews,

7,—Solar Microscopic Exhibition—Regent Street. Marinari.

Mr Great Dust, theExhibitor,Mr Fenton.Capt. Death, Mr Richardson,
8,
—

City of Aleppo. Stanfield,

9,
—A Wild View in the Country of the Mantatees. Andrews.

10,—Interior of an Egyptian Catacomb, Andrews.

Mummy, (entombed 3,000 years, yet still fresh,) Mr GREEN,
Who will go through a variety of the most extraordinary evolutions.)

1*1,
—Cape Town, Cape of Good Hope, with the Table Land, &c. Stanfield.

12,—General Election in Bullyborough.
Candidates—Rehebotham, Mr Ross, T. H. Troublesome, MrFenton,
IS.—Falls of Niagara, the approach to Buffalo on Lake Erie ; The Horse Shoe

Fall from above the Great American Fall from Goat Island. Stanfield.

14,—Broadway—NewYork. Finley. 15,
—World's End, (Public House)Adams.

Something like a Sign of the World's End, and exceedingly like the end of the
Pantomime. Mercury recalled to his Planet by Orion—Bapid transformation
from the 4 World's End,' to the Splendour of Fairy Land.

16,—Mercury's Palace of Befulgent Light. Franklin,
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Daily Bills of the Play.
«« Nothing extenuate, nor set down aught in malice;."—Othello.

No. 3460. Thursday, Jan. 17, 1833. Price Id.

"ThTPlay's the thing !"—Ask for Thomas's Observer.
«————— i , i n . •

i i. n„»—m——

€o&ent c(BarDen €{)catrr*
There was another capital house here last night, to witness the

performances of Masaniellot Nell Gwynne, and Puss in Boots, and the

whole of the entertainments seemed to afford unqualified delight, and
elicited reiterated plaudit9.

SDturp ILane tfljeatre*
Win Her and Wear Her was repeated here last night, and went

off with more applause than on its previous performance. Some of

the concerted music is very beantiful und effective, and has certainly

every justice done it now by all the performers vocal and instrumental.

Miss Betts sang very sweetly, and played admirably; she is uncom-

monly improved, both as an actress and a singer. The Waterman
was the second piece, and the Pantomime concluded.

Sadler's Wells.—There was a most numerous audience at this

Theatre last night, to witness the performance of the new Drama,
The Siege of Antwerp, with Mr and Mrs Pringle, and the Panto-

mime.
A Comic Piece, in two acts, entitled The Nervous Man, will he

produced at Drury Lane, on Wednesday next.

It has been currently reported that the informations against the

Strand Theatre for illegal performances have been dropped. The pro-

ceedings were suspended inconsequence, we have heard, of the un-

avoidable absence of Mr Sergeant Wilde, the leading counsel for the

Lord Chamberlain, at Newark, duriBg the late election
;

it was not

thought safe, in an important prosecution of the kind, to go to trial

without his valuable assistance. The informations are all pending,
and will be brought to trial in doe course.

Paganini has been nominated a Baron, and Commander of West-

phalia, and the title is hereditary to male heirs.—Le Nouvelliste.

Madlle. D'Jeck, the elephant, which exhibited such wonderful saga-

city and docility at the Adelphi Theatre, killed one of her keepers,
aa Englishman, on the 26th ult. whilst travelling in the south of

Prance. It appears that the unfortunate keeper had some days pre-

viously given the animal offence, and on his goading it, to make it

advance more rapidly, the elephant turned round and seized him with
its trunk, and threw him several feet above its head. In the fall the

poor man broke his leg, and unable to escape, the creature again seized

him, threw him into a ditch, and crushed him under its weight.



THE THEATRICAL OBSERVER.

Hammerture Actors.—Five yonng heros of the sock and buskin,

were taken to the Thames Police Office, on Tuesday, charged with

unlawfully performing Dramatic representations in an unlicensed place.

The scene of action of these juvenile performers, which they desig-
nated a Hammerture Theatre, was a cellar, and the performances of

the preceding night were ' The Gran-Mellow-Dram of Loader Whis-

key, and the serious Peas of 2 he Last Moments of Bill Jones.'—
Admittance one penny. The magistrate said there was a degree of

absurdity about the whole affair, but he should put an end to the per-
formances;—he dismissed the prisoaers.«—J——fcM»p«n*"^' ' '' ..ii i ii . i i n ,i M

Fashionable Lounges.
To the Editor of The Theatrical Observer.

Dear Ma Editor—Just wish to say a word—beg pardon, hope I don't in-

trude—but will you excuse me, I have to mention, that I've arranged so as to

rub shoulders with my friends, and the fashionable world, at one or other of

the Grand Lounges about town.

Monday, call at the Queen's Bazaar, 73, Oxford Street, which has become
a most fashionable lounge, to see Mr D. Robert's Grand Picture of The De-

parture of the Israelites out of Egypt, painted expressly for the occasion, with
Dioramic effect, and from its magnitude, occupying the space of Four Diorama
Views, surpasses in grandeur of design, execution and scriptural interest,

every former Exhibition of the sort^TAe Physiorama of 14 beautiful newViews
Joined to the Diorama, makes it the most attractive in London for Owe Shilling.

Tuesday, stroll to the Diorama, in the Regent's-park, to see the two new
views—Paris, from Montmartre, and the Campo Saato—which surpass in har-

mony of colouring, fidelity to nature, and general effect, all the previous
exhibitions; and at once prove how far human skill can carry this wonderful

species of pictorial, delusion.

Sauntering down Old Bond Street, with Mrs P. on my arm, we took a turn
in that emporium of fashion The Western Exchange Bazaar, which to the
best of my recollection has been established full sixteen years ;—we then vi-

sited in the gallery above, that astonishing specimen of human industry, The
Model of London, where every man may find his own dwelling, if he has one.
We also had a peep at Mr Yates's splendid collection of Pictures.

Wednesday, I am to be found admiring the beautiful works of deceased

Artists, arranged by the side of those of the living, in The Suffolk Gallery+

Suffolk Street, Pal) Mall, which has been re-opened for a winter campaign.—
The Works are of the first order, exhibiting the progress made by our native

artists, and forming a most interesting and useful Exhibition.
The other night when I got to the Theatre, found I had left my spectacles at

home, whilst deploring my negliaeuce, was informed that Hudson, the Op-
tician, of 28, Henrietta Street, Cavendish Square, had a depot of glasses at

each of the Theatres, and that for One Shilling I might be accommodated with
the use of a capital glass for the evening—immense convenience.
On Friday, 1 fxamiue Miss Linwood's curious Needle-Work, in Leicester

Square—just added other beautiful specimens of her art.

Being caught in a storm, and having forgot my umbrella, dropped into
Mullins & Co's. Cloth Warehouse, 419, Oxford Street, to buy some Cloth for

a Cloak, and was so struck with the superior quality and cheapness of their

cloths, that I bought myself enough for a complete suit, and recommend my
riends to try the same market.
Last night I had a puzzler ;

—just as I was putting on my night- cap,
'*
Paul,'

said Mrs. Pry,
' what is more brilliant than Peak's wit, or blacker than Mist

X.ove's eyes? I made a hit'— Warren 1

s Jet Blacking!—Isn't that a good one?—
but I intrude, beg pardon, your's. &c. PAUL PRY.
Mem.—in ordering my Patent Brandy and Hollands, remember not to forget

that Brett's Genuine Spirit Depot, is No. 109, in Drury Lane.—" 109" did I

5ay ?—Yes, I am right,—
" No. 109 !" P. P. _

Printed & Published every Morning, by E. & J. Thomas, Exeter Street,

opposite Exeter Hall, Strand.—AH letters to be post paid.



Theatre Royal, Covent Garden.
This Evening, the Grand Ballet of

MASAN1ELLO.
Masaniello, Monsieur COULON, Pietro, Mr PAYNE,

Alphonse, Monsieur THEODORE GUERINOT, Lorenao, Mr Irwin,

Borella, Mr GOURIET, Francisco, Mr CHICKINI,
Fenella, Mile. PAULINE LE ROUX, Elvire, Mile. ADELE.

After which, the new Comic Drama, (in two acts) called

NEIX GWYNNE
OR. THE PROLOGUE I

King Charles the Second, MrJONKS, Charles Hart, MrDURUSET,
SirCharlesBarkeley, MrFORESTER, MajorMohun, MrPEKKINS,

Bettertoo, Mr DIDDEAR, Counsellor Crowsfoot,MrBLANCHARD,
Joe Haines, Mr MEADOWS, Stockfish, Mr F. MATTHEWS,

Nell Gwynne, Miss TAYLOR,
Orange Moll, Mr KEELEY. Mrs Suowdrop, Mrs DALY,

To conclude with, (19th time,) a New Grand Christmas Pantomime, called

PUSS IN BOOTS.
Scene I—PUSS PALACE.

Felina, (Protectress of the Feline Race,) Miss P. HORTON,2—THE SULPHUR TEMPLE.
Tasnar, (Chiefof the Longheads and No-Bodies) Mr W. H. PAYNE,3—THE MILL OF BLE.
Paul and Pierre, (the Cruel Brothers) Mess. HENRY, & IRWIN,

Josselio, (the Youngest Son) Miss POOLE,
1«-Landscape, Chateau. & Mill in the Distance

Tibbytight, for Puss in Boots) Master W. MiTCHINSON,
Goody Greylocks Miss HORTON,5—CORN FIELDS.
6—'The Governor's Cliateau. Lady Tulip, Mr ADDISON,

7--The Grand. Breakfast Parlour.
Gloriana, (the Governor's Daughter,) Miss CAROLINE FORSTER,
8—The Exterior of '

No-Body's Castle.' 9—The Grand Baronial Hall,
belonging to *

Nobody.' The Destruction of Tasnar by the cunning Puss in

Boots, and Ithe appearance of the Good Genius in her RADIATED
CAl& a (The Machinery by Mr W. Bradwell.)

Harlequin, Mr ELLER,
Pantaloon, Mr ADDISON, Clown, Mr T. MATTHEWS,

Columbine, Miss CAROLINE FORSTER.
10—Heme Bay Pier. 12—New Club House.

13—The Farmer's Kitchen,
* The Day before the Wedding.' 14—No 23,

High Holborn. 15—The Wine Promenade—Sailor, Mr Chikini. 16—A
Theatre. The Spread Eagle Tea Gardens—and Pawnbroker's Shop. 17—
The Grand Moving PANTOBAMA, representing A Trip to
Antwerp 4 \n the Steam Frigate Khadadmanthus.— rihe Downs.—
Calais.—Gravelines.—Dunkirk.—The Squadron under Sail.—Ostend.— The
Talavera and Calipso, in the late Gale.—Flushing:—The Town and Citade
of Antwerp, (the present Seat of Hostilities,) as it appeared on the Spring-
ing of the Mine, at the Lunette St. Laurent, and the Burning of the Bar-
racks. IS—The Yevy Tree Forest. 19.—The Silver Temple, or, Felina'*
Palace,



Theatre Royal, Drury Lane.

This Evening, the Comedy of

SIMPSON & CO.
Mr Peter Simpson, Mr FARREN, Mr Bromley, Mr COOPER,
Mrs Simpson, Mrs GLOVER, Mrs Bromley, Mrs NESBITT,

Mrs Fitzallan. Miss CAWSE, Madame La Trappe, Mrs C. JONES.
After which, the Drama of

THE BRIGAND.
Prince Bianchi, Gofernor of Rome, Mr YOUNGE,

Albert Mr BRINDAL, Theodore Mr BALLS,
Alessandro Massaroni, (the Brigand Chief,) Mr COOPER,

Rubaldo, (his Lieutenant) Mr BEDFORD, Spoletto, Mr EAST,
Ottavia, Miss FAUCIT, Maria Grazie, Miss KENNETH,

To conclude with (20th time,) a Grand Christmas Pantomime, called

Harlequin Traveller*
Scene 1,

—Starry Hemisphere, as represented on the Celestial Globe. Finley.

Mercury, Mr Yarnold, Orion, MrC. Jones; Chorus, by Singing Stars/
2. * The Great Globe Itself.'—Stanfield. Pic Nlc Dinner on Table Land,
The Four Quarters : Europe, Miss Eatou, Africa, Mr Hatton, Asia,
Miss F. Cooke, America, Mr Tayleure, The Lion, by Master Roarer,

Britannia, Miss Mary Ann Marshall,
A Native of each Quarter is to discover the greatest FemaleBeauty in the World

Onokapeenee,(orEIkfoot,anAmerican,aft.Pantaloon,)MrBARTLETT,
MassaQaashee Squosh, (' a real African/ a ft.Clown,) MrWIELAND,
Teschi, (a Teapot Chinaman, afterwards Pierrot,) Mr SOUTHBY,
Mercury, (as Harlequin, acting as agent for Europe,) Mr HOWELL,,

3—Extensive View of London from Greenwich Hill—Stanfield.

Rosa, (an English Beauty, aft. Columbine,) Miss BASEKE,
Arrival of the Four Quarters' Four Emissaries, on one of Cloud's stages.

4—High Street, Greenwich,— Toy Shop and Sausage Maker. Franklin.
6—New Hungerford Fish Market,—(South Front) Finley.

6,—Archery Meeting—Beau Bell Park. Andrews,
7,
—Solar Microscopic Exhibition—Regent Street. Marinari.

Mr Great Duet, theExhibitor,Mr Fenton,Capt. Death, Mr Richardson,
8,—City of Aleppo. Stanfield,

0,
—A Wild View in the Country of the Mantatees. Andrews.

10,—Interior of an Egyptian Catacomb, Andrews.

Mummy, (entombed 3,000 years, yet still fresh,) Mr GREEN,
Who will go through a variety of the most extraordinary evolutions.)
li,—Cape Town, Cape of Good Hope, with the Table Land, &c. Stanfield.

12,—General Election in Bullyborough.
Candidates—Rehebotham, Mr Ross, T. H. Troublesome, MrFenton,
13.—Falls of Niagara, the approach to Ruffalo on Lake Erie ; The Horse Shoe

Fall from above the Great American Fall from Goat Island. Stanfield.

14,—Broadway—NewYork. Finley. 15,—World's End, (Public House)Adams.
Something like a Sign of the World's End, and exceedingly like the end of the

Pantomime. Mercury recalled to his Planet by Orion—Rapid transformation
from the

4 World's End,' to the Splendour of Fairy Land,

16,—Mercury's Palace of Refulgent Light, Franklin,
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Daily Mills of the Play.
"
Nothing extenuate, nor set down aught in malice;."—Othello*

No. 3461. Friday, Jan. 18, 1833, Price ld
~~" Thei Play's the thing 1"—Ask for Thomas's Observer.

——
€oUcnt <6arfceti €tjeatre*

Nell Gwynne is likely, as we foretold, to prove a great card for

the lessee of this Theatre, as its attraction, combined with that of

the new Pantomime, brings a fall house nightly. The pit was crowded
last night soon after the opening of the doors, and every other

part of the house was well filled before the rising of the curtain to

JHasaniello, which preceded ftell Gwynne.

SDrurp &ane €tyattt.
The little Comedy of Simpson and Co. was excellently well acted

here last night ;
it was followed by The Brigand, and Harlequin T?a-

veller. Mr Bernard's new Farce of The ftervous Man, which is to

be produced at this Theatre on Wednesday night, is, we hear, an en-

tirely original production, and the principal characters in the piece,

are, after the manner of the dramatists of the past century, sketched
from living models ; thus Farren's part, the hero, is a nervous man,
well known on the StockEzchange. Brindalwill personate a celebrated
ci devant exclusive, whose star has lately shone on the other side the

water, and Power enacts an Hibernian M. P. distinguished in the ea-
teries of that favourite spot of fashionable exile, Boulogne. Though
the author has shown a good deal of talent in his former productions,
The ftervous Jllan is expect to eclipse them all.

The English actors, in Paris, having been thrown into the greatest
distress by the improvident management of Miss Smithson, have taken
the management into their own hands

;
and have engaged that lady at

a nightfcr salary as principal actress. Macready is going to Paris,
but not to join that company.

Origin of Winter's tjfrand Earthquake Chorus,—The day previous
to the first public performance of the Opera, of which the above chorus
forms a principal part. Winter, Michael Kelly, and several of the mu-
tual friends of both parties were dining together, when a conversation
arose on the forthcoming Opera, in the course of which, Winter was
rallied for not having composed the chorus, and told that it would no*
be ready in proper time. This, however, was laughed at by the com-
poser, who, as a proof of the confidence he felt upon the subject, offered

to bet a dinner and wine, that on any gentleman giving him an air of
his (the proposer's) own.choice, as a theme, he would from it compose
the chorus in question, and have it completed before supper time the
same evening, The bet was made by Michael Kelly, who proposed an
Irish jig of about half a dozen bais, and from this strange subject was
produced, within the period betted on, the sublime composition of
the Earthquake Choree.—(From T, Phillips's last Lecture on Focal
Music.)
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Pietwreof Theatrical Life.—A person calling oh the manager of a

Theatre one morning, was shewc into a chamber where he found the

gentleman extended on the bed apparently unable to rise, his face

flashed with feter, and the lower part covered with beard. His disease

was gout, and he occasionally expressed his suffering, but spoke cheer-

fully and even jocosely. The same evening he played the youthful lover

in The Clandestine ^Marriage, and his morning visitor saw him in ap-

parent health and elegant appearance, while his brother manager, a

harlequin in activity, represented Lord Ogleby, and mimicked those

twitches and excruciating paios, which his partner, feeling in reality,
covered with the mask of apparent ease and enjoyment.

Fashionable Lounges.
To the Editor of The Theatrical Observer.

Dear Mr Editor—Just wish to say a word—beg pardon, hope I don't in-

trude—but will you excuse me, I have to mention, that I've arranged so as to

rub shoulders with my friends, and the fashionable world, at one or other of

the Grand Lounges about town.

Monday, call at the Queen's Bazaar, 73, Oxford Street, which has become
a most fashionable lounge, to see Mr D. Robert's Grand Picture of The De-

parture of the Israelites out of Egypt, painted expressly for the occasion, with
Dioramic effect, and from its magnitude, occupying the space of Four Diorama
Views, surpasses in grandeur of design, execution and scriptural interest,

every former Exhibition of the sort~~T7ie Physiorama of 14 beautiful newViews
joined to the Diorama, makes it the most attractive in London for Owe Shilling.

Tuesday, stroll to the Diorama, in the Regent's-park, to see the two new
views—Paris, from Montmartre, and the Campo Santo—which surpass in har-

mony of colouring, fidelity to nature, and general effect, all the previous
exhibitions; and at once piove how far human skill can carry this wonderful

species of pictorial delusion.

Sauntering down Old Bond Street, with Mrs P. on my arm, we took a turn
in that emporium of fashion The Western Exchange Bazaar, which to the

best of my recollection has been established full sixteen years ;
—we then vi-

sited in the gallery above, that astonishing specimen of human industry, The
Model of London, where every man may find his own dwelling, if he has one.
We also had a peep at Mr Yates's splendid collection of Pictures.

Wednesday, I am to be found admirinar the beautiful works of deceased

/Artists, arranged by the side of those of the living, in The Suffolk Gallery,
Suffolk Street, Pal) Mall, which has been re-opened for a winter campaign.—
The Works are of the first order, exhibiting the progress made b> our native

artists, and forming a most interesting and useful Exhibition.
The other night when I got to the Theatre, found I had left my spectacles at

home, whilst deploring my negliueuce, was informed that Hudson, the Op-
tician, of 28, Henrietta Street, Cavendish Square, had a depot of glasses at

each of the Theatres, and that for One Shilling I might be accommodated with
the use of a capital glass for the evening—immense convenience.
On Friday, 1 examine Miss Linwood's curious Needle-Work, in Leicester

Square—just added other beautiful specimens of her art.

Being caught in a storm, and having forgot my umbrella, dropped into

Mullins & Co's. Cloth Warehouse, 419, Oxford Street, to buy some Cloth for

a Cloak, and was so struck with the superior quality and cheapness of their

cloths, that I bought myself enough for a complete suit, and recommend my
riendsto try the same market.
Last night I had a puzzler ;

—just as I was putting on my night cap,
"
Paul,'

said Mrs. Pry, 'what is more brilliant than Peak's wit, or blacker than Miai
Love's eyes? I made a hit-—WarreiCs Jet Blacking!—Isn't that a ?ood one?—
but I intrude, beg pardon, your's. &c. PAUL PRY.
Mem.—in ordering my Patent Brandy and Hollands, remember not to forget

that Brett's Genuine Spirit Depot, is No. 109, in Drury Lane.—" 1C9" did I

say ?—Yes, I am right,—" No. 109 !" P. P.

Printed & Published every Morning, by E. & J. Thomas, Exeter Street)

opposite Exeter Hall, Strand.—All letters to be post paid.



Theatre Royal, Covent Garden.
This Evening, the new Comic Drama, (in two acts) called

NELL GWYNNE;
OB, THE PROLOGUE!

King Charles the Second, MrJONKS, Charles Hart, MrDURUSET,
SirCharlesBarkeley, MrFORESTER, MajorMohun, MrPERKINS,

Betterton, Mr DIDDEAR, Counsellor Crowsfoot,MrBLANCHARD,
Joe Haines, Mr MEADOWS, Stockfish, Mr F. MATTHEWS,

Nell Gwynne, Miss TAYLOR,
Orange Moll, Mr KKKLEY. Mrs Snowdrop, Mrs DALY,

After which, (first time this season,) tha Burletta ofMIDAS.
Apollo, (first time,) MissE. Roraer, Jupiter, Mr Ransford,

Pan, Mr Henry. Midas, Mr G. Stansbury,
Silenus, Mr Morley, Daragetas, MrDuruset, Shepherd, Mr J. Cooper,

Daphne, Miss Inverarity, Nysa, Miss Shirreff, Mysis, Mrs Keeley.

To conclude with, (21st time,) a New Grand Christmas Pantomime, called

PUSS IN BOOTS.
Scene I—PUSS PALACE.

Felina, (Protectress of the Feline Race,) Miss P. HORTON,2—THE SULPHUR TEMPLE.
Tasnar, (Chiefof the Longheads and No-Bodies) Mr W. H. PAYNE,

3—THE MIHL OF BUB.
Paul and Pierre, (the Cruel Brothers) Mess. HENRY, & IRWIN,

Josselin, (the Youngest Son) Miss POOLE,
l-«Landscape, Chateau, & Mill in the Distance

Tibbytight, {or Puss in Boots) Master VV. MITCHINSoN,
Goody Greylocks Miss HORTON,

So—CORN FIELDS.
6—The Governor's Chateau. Lady Tulip, Mr addison,

7—The Grand. Breakfast Parlour.
Gloriana, (the Governor's Daughter,) Miss CAROLINE FORSTER,
8—The Exterior of *

No-Body's Castle.' 9—The Grand Baronial Hall,

belonging to *
Nobody.' The Destruction of Tasnar by the cunning Puss it

Boots, and 'the appearance of the Good Genius in her RADIATED
CAR a (The Machinery by Mr W. Bradwell.)

Harlequin, MrELLER,
Pantaloon, Mr ADDISON, Clown, Mr T. MATTHEWS,

Columbine, Miss CAROLINE FORSTER.
10—Heme Bay Pier. 12—New Club House.

13—The Farmer's Kitchen,
* The Day before the Wedding.' U—No 23,

High Holborn. 15—The Wine Promenade—Sailor, Mr Chikini. 16—A
Theatre. The Spread Eagle Tea Gardens—and Pawnbroker's Shop. 17—

|

The Grand Moving PANORAMA* representing A Trip to
Antwerp* *n the Steam Frigate Khadadnaanthus.— fine Downs,—
Calais.—Gravelines.—Dunkirk.—The Squadron under Sail.—Ostend— Th*
Talavera and Calipso, in the late Gale.—Flushing:—The Town and Citade
of Antwerp, (the present Seat of Hostilities,) as it appeared on the Spring-
ing of the Mine, at the Lunette St. Laurent, and the Burning of the Bar-
racks. 18—The Yew Tree Forest. 19.—The Silver Temple, or, Felina's

Palace,



Theatre Royal, Drury Lane.
This Evening, Weber's Opera of

Der Freischutz.
Ottocar Mr YARNOLD, Bernhard Mr SEGUIN,

Hermit, Mr S. JONES, Adolph, Mr BRAHAM,
Caspar, Mr BEDrORD,

Kilian, Mr TAYLEURE, Zamiel, Mr HOWELL,
Linda, Miss BETTS, Rose, Miss CAWSE,

1st Bridesmaid, Mils HYLAND, 2ndBridesmaid, Mis B. PENLEY,
3rd Bridesmaid, Mrs C. TOMKINS.

After which, the Comedy of

CHARLESTHE SECOND.
Charles the Second, Mr COOPER, Capt Copp, MrDOWTON,

Edward, the King's Page, Miss FERGUSON, Rochester, Mr BALLS,
Lady Clara, Mrs FAUCIT, Mary, Mrs CROUCH.

To conclude with (21st time,) a Grand Christmas Pantomime, called

Harlequin Traveller*
Scene I,

—Starry Hemisphere, as represented on the Celestial Globe. Finley.

Mercury, Mr Yarnold, Orion, MrC. Jones; Chorus, by Singing
• Stars/

2. * The Great Globe Itself/—Stanfield. Pic Nlc Dinner on Table Land,
The Four Quarters : Europe, Miss Eatou, Africa, Mr Hatton, Asia,
Miss F. Cooke, America, Mr Tayleure, The Lion, by Master Roarer,

Britannia, Miss Mary Ann Marshall,
A Native of each Quarter is to discover the greatest FemaleBeauty in the World

Onokapeenee,(orElkfoot,anAmerican,aft.Pantaloon,)MrBARTLETT,
Massa Quashee Squosh, (' a real African/ aft.Clown,) MrWIELAND,
Teschi, (a Teapot Chinaman, afterwards Pierrot,) Mr SOUTHBY,
Mercury, (as Harlequin, acting as agent for Eurepe,) Mr HOWELL,

3—Extensive View of London from Greenwich Hill—Stanfield.

Rosa, (an English Beauty, aft. Columbine,) MissRASEKE,
Arrival of the Four Quarters' Four Emissaries, on one of Cloud's stages.
4—High Street, Greenwich,— Toy Shop and Sausage Maker. Franklin.

5—New Hungerford Fish Market,—(South Front) Finley.
6,—Archery Meeting—Beau Bell Park. Andrews,

7,
—Solar Microscopic Exhibition—Regent Street. Marinari.

Mr Great Dust, theExhibitor,MrFenton,Capt. Death, Mr Richardson,
8,
—

City of Aleppo. Stanfield,

9,
—A Wild View in the Country of the Mantatees. Andrews.

10,
—Interior of an Egyptian Catacomb, Andrews.

Mummy, (entombed 3,000 years, yet still fresh,) Mr GREEN,
Who will go through a variety of the most extraordinary evolutions^
11,
—Cape Town, Cape of Good Hope, with the Table Land, &c. Stanfield.

12,—General Election in Bullyborough.
Candidates—Rehebotbam, Mr Ross, T. H. Troublesome, MrFenton,
13,—Falls of Niagara, the approach to Buffalo on Lake Erie ; The Horse Shoe

Fall from above the Great American Fall from Goat Island. Stanfield.

14,,—Broadway—NewYork. Finley. 15,—World's End, (Public House)Adams.
Something like a Sign of the World's En J, and exceedingly like the end of the
Pantomime. Mercury recalled to his Planet by Orion—Bapid transformation
from the' World's End,* to the Splendour of Fairy Land.

16,—Mercury's Palace of Befulgent Light. Franklin,
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Daily Bills of the Play.
•'
Nothing extenuate, nor set down aught in malic*.."—Othello.

No. 3462. Saturday, Jan. 19, 1833, Price Id.

"The Play's the thing I"—Ask for Thomas's Observer.
~

SDturp ilane <tf Jjeatre*

"r~

Yesterday evening, at this Theatre, after the Opera of Der Fret-

eehutz, Howard Payne's Comedy of Charles the Second
; or, the

Merry Monarch was played, for the second time here. It has often

struck us that the soubriquet of the Merry Monarch was ill applied to

the second Charles; he was a gross sensualist, he was selfish, uugrat-
full and saturnine in his disposition, and many of his gayest freaks

would have put his liberty, if not his neck, in danger, had he been a

poor subject, instead of a great King. Mais revenons a nos moutons,
the entertainments concluded with the Pantomime.

€ofcent 45arD?n Cljcatre.
The performances at this house last night commenced with %XeU

Gwynne, after which, O'Keefe's excellent Burletta of Midas was per-
formed, cast with, at least, all the vocal strength of the company in

the female line, viz. Miss Inverarity, Miss Shirreff, and Miss Iiomer
;

the latter young lady undertook the part of Apollo, for the first time ;

she seemed a little nervous when the scene opened, but having some-
time to recover herself before she sang, she rattled off in good style,

and acquitted herself with great spirit; she was encored in 'Pray
Goody.' The quarrelling duet between Miss Inverarity and Miss Shir-

reff was admirably sang, and a good deal applauded. Stansbury made
a capital Midas, and in the judgment scene, introduced a shake which
elicited great laughter. Mr Henry's Pan was the best we have seen

since poor Emery's. The Pantomime concluded, and the whole went off

admirably, to the delight of a crowded auditory.

Queen's Theatre.—We stepped into this Theatre on Thursday
night, to witness the performance of Eily O'Connor, and must con-

fess to have been in common with a highly respectable and numerous
audience very much gratified. The acting of Mrs Selby, Mr Elliott,

and MrCourtenay, was excellent, particularly that of the latter, who
evinced more truth and feeling in his personation of Hardress Cregan,
than is usually found even in some actors who hold their heads very

high at the patent theatres. The Pantomime at this house is really

very amusing.
On Tuesday last, died, after an illness of nine days, produced by

a severe cold, Mr Charles Dibdin, who for many years was a ma-

nager of several of the London Theatres, and who was also known
as the author of different successful dramatic productions. He re-

tained bis mental faculties to his last hour, and spoke of his approach-

ing decease with cheerfulness
;
he is much regretted by his family and

a numerous circle of friends.
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The Members of the Royal Society of Musicians voted a piece of

plate to Mr Parry, the composer, as a reward for his exertions in pro-

moting the interests of the institution. The testimonial which con-

sisted of a very elegant chased silver coffee-pot and a massive sugar-
bowl, with rich and finely executed serpent handles, was presented to

Mr Parry on Wednesday, at a dinner at the Freemasons' Tavern, &%
which were present, Sir G. Smart, Messrs Horsley, T. Cooke, Harley,
Mackintosh, and several other professional and private friends of Mr
Parry.
A certain actress being asked why she had married a very ugly hus-

band, said, 'Gallants might be handsome, but husbands as it pleases
God!'

Fa.sl1i021a.l3Ie Xiouaages.
To the Editor of The Theatrical Observer.

Dear Ma Editor—Just wish to say a word—beg pardon, hope I don't in*

trude—but will you excuse me, I have to mention, that I've arranged so as to

rub shoulders with my friends, and the fashionable world, at one or other of

the Grand Lounges about town.

Monday, call at the Queen's Bazaar, 73, Qxford Street, which has become
a most fashionable lounge, to see Mr D. Robert's Grand Picture of The De-

parture of the Israelites out of Egypt, painted expressly for the occasion, with
Dioramic effect, and from its magnitude, occupying the space of Four Diorama
Views, surpasses in grandeur of design, execution and scriptural interest,

every former Exhibition of the sort ^The Physiorama of 14 beautiful newViews
joined to the Diorama, makes it the most attractive in London for Owe Shilling.

Tuesday, stroll to the Diorama, in the Regent's-park, to see the two new
views—Paris, from Montmartre, and the Campo Santo—which surpass in har-

mony of colouring, fidelity to nature, and general effect, all the previous
exhibitions; and at once prove how far human skill can carry this wonderfal

species of pictorial delusion.

Sauntering down Old Bond Street, with Mrs P. on my arm, we took a turn
in that emporium of fashion The Western Exchange Bazaar, which to the

best of ray recollection has been established full sixteen years ;-we then vi-

sited in the gallery above, that astonishing specimen of human industry, The
Model of London, where every man may find his own dwelling, if he has one.
We also had a peep at Mr Yates's splendid collection of Pictures.

Wednesday, I am to be found admiring the beautiful works of deceased

Artists, arranged by the side of those of the living, in The Suffolk Gallery,
Suffolk Street, Pal) Mall, which has been re-opened for a winter campaign.—
The Works are of the first order, exhibiting the progress made by our native

artists, and forming a most interesting and useful Exhibition.
The other night when I got to the Theatre, found I had left my spectacles at

home, whilst deploring my negliueuce, was inforned that Hudson, the Op-
tician, of 28, Henrietta Street, Cavendish Square, had a depot of glasses at

each of the Theatres, and that for One Shilling I might be accommodated with
the use of a capital glass for the evening—immense convenience.
On Friday, 1 examine Miss Linwood's curious Needle-Work, in Leicester

Square—just added other beautiful specimens of her art.

Being caught in a storm, and having forgot my umbrella, dropped into

Mullins & Co's. Cloth Warehouse, 419, Oxford Street, to buy some Cloth for

a Cloak, and was so struck with the superior quality and cheapness of their

cloths, that I bought myself enough for a complete suit, aud recommend my
riendstotry the same market.
Last night I had a puzzler ;

—just as I was putting on my night- cap,
"
Paul/

said Mrs, Pry, 'what is more brilliant than Peak's wit, or blacker than Mist
L.ove's eyes? I made a hit'— Warren's Jet Blacking!—Isn't that a srood one?—
but I intrude, beg pardon, your's. &c. PAUL PRY.
Mem.—in ordering my Patent Brandv and Hollands, remember not to forget,

that Brett's Genuine Spirit Depot, is "No. 109, in Drury Lane,—" 109" did I

say ?—Yes, I am right,—" No. 109 !'• P. P.



Theatre Royal, Drury Lane.

This E?eiiing, the Comedy of

The Jealous Wife.
Mr Oakley, Mr MACREADY,

MajorOakley, Mr COOPER, Russett, Mr FARREN,
Charles Oakley, Mr M. STANLEY,

Lord Trinket, Mr BALLS, Paris, Mr AYLIFFE,
Captain O'Cutter, Mr POWER,

Sir Harry Beagle Mr HARLEY,
William, Mr EATON, John, Mr HONNER,

Tom, Mr ROSS, Servant, Mr BISHOP,
Mrs Oakley, Mrs GLOVER,

Lady Freelove Miss KENNETH,
Harriet, Miss A. MORDAUNT.

To conclude with (22nd time,) a Grand Christmas Pantomime, called

Harlequin Traveller*
Scene 1,

—Starry Hemisphere, as represented on the Celestial Globe. Finley.

Mercury, Mr Yarnold, Orion, MrC. Jones; Chorus, by Singing
« Stars.'

2. 'The Great Globe Itself. —Stanfield. Pic Nic Dinner on Table Land,
The Four Quarters : Europe, Miss Eatou, Africa, Mr Hatton, Asia,
Mis9 F. Cooke, America, Mr Tayleure, The Lion, by Master Roarer,

Britannia, Miss Mary Ann Marshall,
A Native of each Quarter is to discover the greatest FemaleBeauty in the World

Onokapeenee,(or El kfoot,anAmerican, af t. Pantaloon,)MrBARTLETT,
MassaQuashee Squosb, ('

a real African,' aft.Clown,) MrWIELAND,
Teschi, (a Teapot Chinaman, afterwards Pierrot,) Mr SOUTHBY,
Mercury, (as Harlequin, acting as agent for Europe,) Mr HOWELL,

3--Extensive View of London from Greenwich Hill—Stanfield.

Rosa, (an English Beauty, aft. Columbine,) MissBASEKE,
Arrival of the Four Quarters' Four Emissaries, on one of Cloud's stages,
4—High Street, Greenwich,— Toy Shop and Sausage Maker. Franklin.

5—New Hengerford Fish Market,— (South Front) Finley.
6,—Archery Meeting—Beau Bell Park. Andrews,

7,—Solar Microscopic Exhibition—Regent Street. Marinari.

Mr Great Dust, theExhibitor,Mr Fenton.Capt. Death, Mr Richardson,
8,
—

City of Aleppo. Stanfield,

9,
—A Wild View in the Country of the Mantatees. Andrews.

10,—Interior of an Egyptian Catacomb, Andrews.

Mummy, (entombed 3,000 years, yet still fresh,) Mr GREEN,
Who will go through a variety of the most extraordinary evolutions.)
11,—Cape Town, Cape of Good Hope, with the Table Land, &c. Stanfield.

12,—General Election in Bullyborough.
Candidates—Rehobotham, Mr Ross, T. H. Troublesome, MrFenton,
13,—Falls of Niagara, the approach to Buffalo on Lake Erie ; The Horse Shos

Fall from above the Great American Fall from Goat Island. Stanfield.

14,—Broadway—NewYork. Finley. 15,—World's End, (Public House)Adams.
Something like a Sign of the World's End, and exceedingly like the end of the

Pantomime. Mercury recalled to his Planet by Orion—Bapid transformation
from the' World's End,' to the Splendour of Fairy Land.

16,
—Mercury's Palace of Refulgent Light. Franklin*



Theatre Royal, Covent Garden.
This Evening, the Grand Ballet of

MASAN1ELLO.
Masaniello, Monsieur COULON, Pietro, Mr PAYNE,

Alphonse, Monsieur THEODORE GUERINOT, Lorenzo, Mr Irwin,

Borella, Mr GOURIET, Francisco, Mr CHICKINI,
Fenella, Mile. PAULINE LE ROUX, Eltire, Mile. ADELE.

After which, the new Comic Drama, (in two acts) called

NELL, GWYNNE.
King Charles the Second, MrJONRS, Charles Hart, MrDURUSET.
SirCharlesBarkeley, MrFORESTER, MajorMohun, MrPERKINS,

Betterton, Mr DIDDEAR, Counsellor Crowsfoot,MrBLANCHARD,
Joe Haines, Mr MEADOWS, Stockfish, Mr F. MATTHEWS,

Nell Gwynne, Miss TAYLOR,
Orange Moll, Mr KEELEY. Mrs Snowdrop, Mrs DALY,

To conclude with, (22d time,) a New Grand Christmas Parftomime, called

PUSS IN BOOTS.
Scene I—PUSS PALACE.

Fellna, (Protectress of the Feline Race,) Miss P. HORTON,2—THE SULPHUR TEMPLE.
Tasnar, (Chief of the Longheads and No-Bodies) Mr W. H. PAYNE,3—THE MILL OF BliE.
Paul and Pierre, (the Cruel Brothers) Mess. HENRY, & IRWIN,

Josselio, (the Youngest Son) Miss POOLE,
4—Landscape, Chateau, & Mill in tlie Distance

Tibbytight, for Puss in Boots) Master W. MITCHINSoN,
Goody Greylocks Miss HORTON,5™CORN FIELDS.
S—Tne Governor's Chateau. Lady Tulip, Mr addison,

7—The Grand Breakfast Parlour.
Gloriana, (the Governor's Daughter,) Miss CAROLINE FORSTER,
8—The Exterior of *

No-Body's Castle.' 9—The Grand Baronial Hall,
belonging to *

Nobody.' The Destruction of Tasnar by the cunning Puss in

Boots, and !the appearance of the Good Genius in her RADIATED
CAR. (The Machinery by Mr W. Bradwell.)

Harlequin, Mr ELLER.
Pantaloon, Mr ADDISON, Clown, Mr T. MATTHEWS,

Columbine, Miss CAROLINE FORSTER.
10—Heme Bay Pier. 12—New Club House.

13—The Fanner's Kitchen, The Day before the Wedding.' 14—No 23,
High Holborn. 15—The Wine Promenade—Sailor, Mr Chikini. 16—-A
Theatre. The Spread Eagle Tea Gardens—and Pawnbroker's Shop. 17—
The Grand Moving PANOBi&BSA, representing A Trip to
Antwerp^ *n tnt? Steam Frigate Ithadadmanthus.— rshe Downs.—
Calais.— Gravel ines.—Dunkirk.—The Squadron under Sail.—Ostend.— The
Talavera and Calipso, in the late Gale.—F.ushing:—The Town and Citade
of Antwerp, (the present Seat of Hostilities,) as it appeared on the Spring-
ing of the Min#, at the Lunette St. Laurent, and the Burning of the Bar-
racks. 18—The Yew Tree Forest. 19.—The Silver Temple, or, Felina'*
Palace.

Printed & Published § every Morning, by E. & J. Thomas, Exeter Street,

opposite Exeter Hall, Strand.—All letters to be post paid.
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Daily Bills of the Play.
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Nothing extenuate, nor set down aught in malice;."—Othello.

JVb. 3463. Monday, Jan. 21, 1833. Prfc* 1$
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"The Play's the thing !"—Ask for Thomas's Observer.

SDrurp ilane tfgpatre*
On Saturday evening, the Comedy of The Jealous Wife, and the

Pantomime, were performed to a very scanty audience. The manager
of this Theatre has been put to great inconvenience, we hear, in con-

sequence of Mrs Wood and her husband not being in town on the 15th
when their engagement here ought to have commenced. They appear
on Saturday in The Barber of Seville, aBd on the following Tuesday,
Mozart's Don Juan will be produced. When MnjWood sang last week
for her sister's benefit, at Edinburgh, it was announced her last ap-
pearance, previous to her departure for America ! Pauline Duvernay,
the beautiful young dancer will commence her engagement the first

week in February ; she is to have £2000 for two months ; Laporte
offered her £1500 for the same term.

Cotoent 4p8r&ro €ljeatre.
This Theatre was quite full, on Saturday evening, to witness the

performance of JWasaniello , Nell Gvoynne, and the Pantomime. We
hear that M. Lapoite is so much elated with the attraction of JVell

Gwynne, that he has commissioned Mr Jerrold to write a sequel in

which JVell will be introduced as la maitresse titree of the King, and
as forming one of the most attractive objects of the voluptuous Court
of Charles. Jerrold's two best Dramas hate been produced at the

rival Winter Theatres, after having been rejected at the Minors.—
The Rent Day was partly accepted at the Adelpbi, but withdrawn by
the author, on account of some caprice of the manager or his wife,

and proved to Drury Lane a great card. JVell Gwynne was offered to

Vestris fer £100, which she thought was more than the lady was
worth, but Laporte being a better judge of female attractions, gave
a higher price, and has gained a great piofit by his bargain; the re-

ceipts of the lest six nights have amounted to £2250. Sheridan
Knowles's new Play is shortly to be put in rehearsal, but is not ex-

pected to be produced before Easter, it ii to be called The Wife;
or, A Tale of Mantua

;
the story is of pure invention, the action

busy, and the characters numerous, but the chief interest is concen-
tred in the hero and heroine. Sheridan Knowles and Ellen Tree are

playing to-night at Manchester in The Hunchback. It is reported
that Warde of this Theatre will shortly re-appear as Benedict, the

married man, and that his chains will be well gilt.

The contemplated extension of license to be granted to Messrs A,r-
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nold aBd Morris has put the proprietors of the Adelphi Theatre on

the alert, and they have applied to the Lord Chamberlain for a similar

favour. One of the principal reasons for granting an additional term,
which will be done with the express consent of the King, is to put
down illegal performances in unlicensed Theatres. A fortnight was al-

lowed before the final signature of the extended licenses, for those in-

terested in the Patent Theatres, to shew their objections to sncha mea-
sure. The Lord Chamberlain has granted a regular license to Miss

Kelly for her mono dramatic performances, at the Strand Theatre, but
has put his veto od aoy thiog like regular theatrical entertainments,
which formed part of that lady's original plan; she commences on

Thursday evening.

Fashionable Lounges.
To the Editor of The Theatrical Observer.

Dear Mr Editor—Just wish to say a word—beg pardon, hope I don't in-

trude—but will you excuse me, I have to mention, that I've arranged so as to

rub shoulders with my friends, and the fashionable world, at one or other of
the Grand Lounges about town.

Monday, call at the Queen's Bazaar, 73, Oxford Street, which has become
a most fashionable lounge, to see Mr D. Robert's Grand Picture of The De-

parture of the Israelites out of Egypt, painted expressly for the occasion, with
Dioramic effect, and from its magnitude, occupying the space of Four Diorama
Views, surpasses in grandeur of design, execution and scriptural interest,

every former Exhibition of the sort -* The Physiorama of 14 beautiful newViews
joined to the Diorama, makes it the most attractive in London for Owe Shilling.

Tuesday, stroll to the Diorama, in the Regent's-park, to see the two new
Tiews—Paris, from Montraartre, and the Campo Santo—which surpass in har-

mony of colouring, fidelity to nature, and general effect, all the previous
exhibitions; and at once prove how far human skill can carry this wonderful

species of pictorial delusion.

Sauntering down Old Bond Street, with Mrs P. on my arm, we took a turn
in that emporium of fashion The Western Exchange Bazaar, which to the
best of my recollection has been established full sixteen years ;-we then vi-

sited in the gallery above, that astonishing specimen of human industry, The
Model of London, where every man may find his own dwelling, if he has one.
We also had a peep at Mr Yates's splendid collection of Pictures.

Wednesday, I am to be found admiring the beautiful works of deceased
Artists, arranged by the side of those of the living, in The Suffolk Gallei y,
Suffolk Street, Pal) Mall, which has been re-opened for a winter campaign.—
The Works are of the first order, exhibiting the progress made by our native

artists, and forming a most interesting and useful Exhibition.
The other night when I got to the Theatre, found I had left my spectacles at

home, whilst deploring my negliueuce, was informed that Hudson, the Op-
tician, of 28, Henrietta Street, Cavendish Square, had a depot of glasses at
each of the Theatres, and that for One Shilling I might be accommodated with
the use of a capital glass for the evening—immense convenience.
On Friday, 1 -xamine Miss Linwood's curious Needit!-Work, in Leicester

Square—just added other beautiful specimens of her art.

Being caught in a storm, and having forgot my umbrella, dropped into
Mullins & Co's. Cloth Warehouse, 419, Oxford Street, to buy some Cloth for

a Cloak, and was so struck with the superior quality and cheapness of their

cleths, that I bought myself enough for a complete suit, aud recommend my
xiends to try the same market.
Last night 1 had a puzzler ;

—just as I was putting on my night- cap,
"
Paul,'

said Mrs. Pry, 'what is more brilliant than Peak's wit, or blacker than MiBs
Love's eyes? I made a hit— Warren's Jet Blacking!—Isn't that a g-ood one?—
but I intrude, beg pardon, your's. &c. PAUL PRY.
Mem.—in ordering my Patent Brandy and Hollands, remember not to forget

that Brett's Genuine Spirit Depot, is No. 109, in Drury Lane,—" 109" did I

iay ?—Yes, I am right,—*
4 No, 109 V\ P. P.



Theatre Royal, Drury Lane.

This EfeuiDg, the Tragedy of

Richard the Third*
King Henry, MrYOUISGE,

Duke of Buckingham Mr MATHEWS,
Duke of Glo'ster, Mr KEAN,

Earl of Richmond Mr COOPER,
Tressell, Mr M. STANLEY,

Elizabeth, Queen of Edward the 4th, MrsFAUCIT,
Lady Anne, Miss FAUCIT.

To conclude with (23rd time,) a Grand Christmas Pantomime, called

Harlequin Traveller.
Scene 1,

—Starry Hemisphere, as represented on the Celestial Globe. Finley..

Mercury, Mr Yarnold, Orion, Mr C.Jones; Chorus, by Singing
' Stars.'

2. 'The Great Globe Itself.'—Stanfield. Pic N\c Dinner on Table Land,
The Four Quarters : Europe, Miss Eatou, Africa, Mr Hatton, Asia,
Miss F. Cooke, America, Mr Taylenre, The Lion, by Master Roarer,

Britannia, Miss Mary Ann Marshall,
A Native of each Quarter is to discover the greatest FemaleBeauty in the World

Onokapeenee,(orElkfoot,anAmerican, aft. Pantaloon,)MrBARTLETT,
MassaQnaehee Squosh, (' a real African,' aft.Clown,) MrWIBLAND,
Teschi, (a Teapot Chinaman, afterwards Pierrot,) Mr SOUTHBY,
Mercury, (as Harlequin, acting as agent for Europe,) Mr HOWELL,

3—Extensive View of London from Greenwich Hill—Stanfield.

Rosa, (an English Beauty, aft. Columbine,) MissBASEKE,
Arrival of the Four Quarters' Four Emissaries, on one of Cloud's stages.
4—High Street, Greenwich,— Toy !Shop and Sausage Maker. Franklin.

5—New H<ngerford Fish Market,—(South Front) Finley.
6,—Archery Meeting—Beau Bell Park. Andrews,

7,
—Solar Microscopic Exhibition—Regent Street. Marinari.

Mr Great Dust, theExhibitor,Mr Feoton.Capt. Death, Mr Richardson,
S,
—

City of Aleppo. Stanfield,

9,
—A Wild View in the Country of the Mantatees. Andrews.

10,—Interior of an Egyptian Catacomb, Andrews.

Mammy, (entombed 3,000 years, yet still fresh,) Mr GREEN,
Who will go through a variety of the most extraordinary evolutions.)
11,—Cape Town, Cape of Good Hope, with the Table Land, &c. Stanfield.

12,—General Election in Bullyborough.
Candidates—Rehebotham, Mr Ross, T. H. Troublesome, MrFenton,
IS*—Falls of Niagara, the approach to Ruffalo on Lake Erie ; The Horse Shoe

Fall from above the Great American Fall from Goat Island. Stanfield.

H,—Broadway—NewYork. Finley. 15,—World's End, (Public House) Adams.

Something like a Sign of the World's End, and exceedingly like the end of the
Pantomime. Mercury recalled to his Planet by Orion—Rapid transformation
from the' World's End,' to the Splendour of Fairy Land.

16,—Mercury's Palace of Kefulgent Light. Franklin.

Printed & Published every Morning, by E. & J. Thomas, Exeter Street,

opposite Exeter Hall, Strand.—All letters to be post paid.



Theatre Royal, Covent Garden.
This Evening, the Grand Ballet of

MASAN1ELLO.
Masauiello, Monsieur COULON, Pietro, Mr PAYNE,

A^honse, Monsieur THEODORE GUERINOT, Lorenzo, Mr Irwin,

Borella, Mr GOURIET, Francisco, Mr CHICKINI,
Fenella, Mile. PAULINE LE ROUX, Eltire, Mile. ADELE.

After which, the new Comic Drama, (in two acts) called

NELL GWYNNE.
King Charles the Second, MrJONES, Charles Hart, MrDURUSET,
SirCharlesBarkeley, MrFORESTER, MajorMohun, MrPERKINS,

Betterton, Mr DIDDEAR, Counsellor Crowsfoot,MrBLANCHARD,
Joe Haines, Mr MEADOWS, Stockfish, Mr F. MATTHEWS,

Nell Gwynne, Miss TAYLOR,
Orange Moll, Mr KEELEY. Mrs Snowdrop, Mrs DALY,

To conclude with, (23d time,) a New Grand Christmas Pantomime, called

PUSS IN BOOTS.
Scene I—PUSS PAIiACE.

Felina, (Protectress of the Feline Race,) Miss P. HORTON,2—THE SULPHUR TEHPLE.
Tasnar, (Chief of the Longheads and No-Bodies) Mr W. H. PAYNE,3—THE mi&Ti OF BXiE.
Paul and Pierre, (the Cruel Brothers) Mess. HENRY, & IRWIN,

Josselin, (the Youngest Son) Miss POOLE,
4—Landscape, Chateau. & Mill in the Distance >

Tibbytight, \ov Puss in Boots) Master W. MITCHINSoN,
Goody Greylocks Miss HORTON,5—CORN FIELDS.
6»The Governor's Chateau. Lady Tulip, Mr ADDISON,

7—The Grand Breakfast Parlour.
Gloriana, (the Governor's Daughter,) Miss CAROLINE FORSTER,
8—The Exterior of '

No-Body's Castle.' 9—The Grand Baronial Hal),
belonging to *

Nobody.' The Destruction of Tasnar by the cunning Puss ift

Boots, and the appearance of the Good Genius in her RADIATED
CAH. (The Machinery by Mr W. Bradwell )

Harlequin, Mr ELLER,
Pantaloon, Mr ADDISON, Clown, Mr T. MATTHEWS,

Columbine, Mies CAROLINE FORSTER.
10—Heme Bay Pier. 12—New Club House.

13—The Farmer's Kitchen,
« The Day before the Wedding.' 14—No 23,

High Holborn. 15—The Wine Promenade—Sailor, Mr Chikini. 16—A
Theatre. The Spread Eagle Tea Gardens—and Pawnbroker's Shop. 17—
The Grand Moving PANORAMA, representing & Trip to
AntWG^p^ i'1 tne Steam Frigate khadadmanthus.— r:he Downs.—
Calais.— Gravelines.—Dunkirk.—The Squadron under Sail.—Ostend.— The
Talavera and Calipso, in the late Ga'e.—Flushing:—The Town and Citade
of Antwero, (the present Seat of Hostilities,) as it appeared on the Spring-
ing of the Mine, at the Lunette St. Laurent, and the Burning of the Bar-
racks. 18—The Ye at Tree Forest. 19.—The Silver Temple, or, Felifia'f

Palace.
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Daily Bills of the Play.
"
Nothing extenuate, nor set down aught in malice.."—Othello.

No. 3464. Tuesday, Jan. 22, 1833. Price Id.

~"The Play's the thine; !"—Ask for Thomas'* ObserverT

Cofceut <SarUen djeatte*
Jlfasaniello, Nell Gwynne, and Puss in Boots, attracted a capital

house here last night. The day after the first performance of JSell

Gwynne, J. Reeve said to Yates,
' So poor Jerrold is dead !'

' Dead !'

exclaimed Yates, '
it must be a mistake, I saw him yesterday.'

' That

may be/ replied Jack,
' bat I heard this morniDg that his Knell had

toll'd!'

SDrurp 5Lane tffjeatre*
MrKean having returned from his provincial trip, during which he

has at once recruited his health and his finances, re-appeared at this

Theatre as the Duke of Glo'ster, m Richard the
r
lhird

y and went

through that long and bustling character with more of physical force

than we have seen him exhibit for some time; he was warmly wel-

comed at his en tie, and many of his points were loudly applauded. On
Friday the public will again enjoy the high dramatic treat of Kean's

Othello, and Macready's lago, but for ourselves we should prefer to

see (what we despair of,) the long promised change of characters.—
These two great tragedians will continue to act together till the end
of March, when Macready, instead of going to Paris, as was talked of,

will pay a visit to the Modern Athens, English Theatricals, in Paris,

having proved quite a failure. Bernard's Nervous Man is not to make
bis appearance till Saturday; the piece was only read last Wednesday
in the green-room, when, it is said, the actors present were almost
convulsed with laughter.
M. Laporte finds a great difficulty in procuring a prima donna for

the opening of the King's Theatre, which is fixed for February the

2nd. Bocabadati is talked of, though she failed in Paris.

The officers of the Dublin garrison are going to get up a private
Italian Opera, to be supported by subscription; they are in treaty
with Mr Calcraft, the lessee of the Adelpbi Theatre, for that elegant
little house to commence operations in. Sapio has been dispatched to

London to engage singers.

An actor, named Sinnot, being expostulated with by a brother of

the sock and buskin, in as much as that he (Sinnot) never gave the

cue, exclaimed ' Cue be d—d, I have always belonged to companies
where cues were neter given or expected.'
A young lady named Partridge is about to bring an action against a

professor, to whom she had paid £100 for musical instruction, on the

ground of incompetence. The announcement of this intention has

produced a great sensation in the musical and theatrical world,
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We regret to announce the death of M. Herold, who fell a victim

to a pulmonay complaint, before be had completed his 40th year. His

death is an irreparable loss to the French school of music; he was a

pnpil of theConservatoire,where he obtained the grand prize of composi-
tion, &was sent to complete his studies at Rome, at the expense of the

government His Opera of J\Iarie first made him popular, and shortly
afterwards Zatnpa stamped bis fame. His last woik the 'Pi6aux
Clercs/ is now in the zenith of its popularity. It is said that the

agitation which he underwent inconsequence of the suspension of the

performance of that Opera after its first representation, on the refu-

sal of Madame Casiroir to sing, hastened his end. The Opera Co-

xnique was closed the evening of his death.— Paris Paper.

Fashionable Iionnges.
To the Editor of The Theatrical Observer.

Dear Mr Editor—Jast wish to say a word—beg pardon, hope I don't in-

trude—but will you excuse me, I have to mention, that I've arranged so as to

rub shoulders with my friends, and the fashionable world, at one or other of

the Grand Lounges about town.

Monday, rail at the Queen's Bazaar, 73, Oxford Street, which has become
a most fashionable lounge, to see Mr D. Robert's Grand Picture of The De-

parture of the Israelites out of Egypt, painted expressly for the occasion, with
Dioramic effect, and from its magnitude, occupying the space of Four Diorama
Views, surpasses in grandeur of design, execution and scriptural interest,

every former Exhibition of the sort The Physiorama of 14 beautiful new Views
joined to the Diorama, makes it the most attractive in London for Owe Shilling.

Tuesday, stroll to the Diorama, in the Regent's-park, to see the two new
•views—Paris, from VIontmartre, and the Campo Santo—which surpass in har-

mony of colouring, fidelity to nature, and general effect, all the previous
exhibitions; and at once prove how far human skill can carry this wonderful

species of pictorial delusion.

But stop, I must just run to that well establishad emporium of fashion The
Western Exchange Bazaar, Old Bond Street, all my country cousins are wait-

ing for my opinion before they make their purchases ;
—and then we visit, inthe

gallery above, that astonishing specimen of human industry, 1 he Model of
London, where every man may find his own dwelling, if he has one.— 12,000
Houses ! !— 140 Churches ! !

Wednesday, I am to be found admiring the beautiful works of deceased

Artists, arranged by ihe side of those of the living, in The Suffolk Gallery,
Suffolk Street, Pall Mall, which has been re-opened for a winter campaign.—
The Works are of the first order, exhibiting the progress made b) our native

ertists, and forcing a most interesting and useful Exhibition.
The other night when I got to the Theatre, found I had left my spectacles at

home, whilst deploring my neglige ice, was inforn ed that Hudson, the Op-
tician, of 28, Henrietta Street, Cavendish Square, had a depot of glasses at

each of the Theatres, and that for One Shilling I might be accommodated with
the use of a capital glass for the evening—immense convenience.
Or Friday, 1 xaon e Miss Linnood's curious Neume- Work, in Leicester

Square—just added other benutiful specimens of her art.

Being caught in a storm, and having forgot my umbrella, dropped into

Mullins & Co's. Cloth Warehouse, 419, Oxford Street, to buy some Cloth for

a Cloak, and was so struck with the superior quality and cheapness of their

cloths, that I bought myself enough for a complete suit, and recommend my
riends to try the same market.
Last night 1 had a puzzler ;

—just as I was putting on my night-cap,
"
Paul,*

said Mrs. Pry, 'what is more brilliant than Peake's wit, or blacker than Miss
Love's eyes? I made a hit— W arren's Jet Blacking!;—Isn't that a srood onet—
but I intrude, beg pardon, your's &c. PAUL PRY.
Mem.— in ordering my Patent Brandy and Hollands, remember not to forget

that Brett's Genuine Spirit Depot, is No. 109, in Drury Lane.—" 109" did I

8fty ?_Yes, I am right,—** No. 109 !" P. P.



Theatre Royal, Drury Lane.

This E»enine the Opera of

Rob Roy Macgregor.
Sir Fredeiick Vernon, Mr YOUNGE, Owen, MrAYLIFFE,

Rashleigh Osbaldistone, Mr MATHEWS, Dougal, Mr F. COOKE,
Francis Osbaldistone, Mr BRAHAM, Galbraith, Mr BEDFORD,

Rob Roy Macgregor Campbell, Mr MACREADY,
Bailie Nicol Jarvie Mr BARLEY,

Captaia Thornton, Mr THOMPS< N.

Diana Vernon, MissBETTS, Helen Macgregor, MrsFAUCIT,
Mattie, Mrs CHESTER, Martha, Mrs EAST,

Jean M'Apline, Mrs BROAD, Hostess, Mrs NEVILLE,
* Katty, Mrs B. PENLEY.

To conclude with (24th time,) a Grand Christmas Pantomime, called

Harlequin Traveller.
Scene 1,

—Starry Hemisphere, as represented on the Celestial Globe. Finleyv

Mercury, Mr Yarnold, Orion, Mr C.Jones; Chorus, by Singing
' Stars/

2. < The Great Globe Itself. —Stanfield. Pic Nic Dinner on Table Land,
The Foar Quarters : Europe, Miss Eaton, Africa, Mr Hatton, Asia,
Miss F. Cooke, America, Mr Tayleure, The Lion, by Master Roarer,

Britannia, Miss Mary Ann Marshall,
A Native of each Quarter is to discover the greatest FemaleBeauty in the World»

Onokapeenee,(orE!kfoot,ai>Araerican,aft.Paotalo. n,)MrBARTLETT,
MassaQoa*hee Squosh, ('

a real African,' aft.Clown.) MrWIELAND,
Teschi, (a Teapot Chinaman, afterwards Pierrot,) Mr SOUTHBY,
Mercury, (as Harlequin, acting as agent for Eurepe.) Mr HOWELL,

3—Extensive Vie^v of London from Greenwich Hill—Stanfield.

Rosa, (an English Beauty, aft Columbine,) Miss BASEKE,
Arrival of the Four Quarters' Four Emissaries, on one of Cloud's stages*
4—High Street, Greenwich,— Toy ."-hop end Sausage Maker. Franklin.

5—New Hi ngerford Fish Marke%—(South Front) Finley.
6,—Archeiy Meeting—Beau Bell Park. Andrews,

7,—Solar Microscopic Exh bition—Regent Street. Marinari.

Mr Great Dust, theExhibitor, Mr Fecroii.Capt. Death, Mr Richardson,
8,—City of Aleppo. Stanfield,

9,
—A Wild View in the Count;- ; of the Mantatees. Andrews.

10,
— Interior of an Egyptian Catacomb, Andrews.

Mummy, (entombed 3 000 years, yet still fresh,) Mr GREEN,
Who will go through a variety of the most extraordinary evolutions.)
11,—Cape Town, Cape of Good Hope, with the Table Land, &c. Stanfield.

12,— General Election in Bullyborough.
Candidates—Rehobotham, Mr Ross, T. H. Troublesome, MrFenton,
13*—Falls of Niagara, the approach to Buffalo on Take Erie; The Horse Shoe

Fall from above th^ Great American Fall ft om Goat Inland, stanfield.

14,—Broadway—NewYork. Finley. 15,—World's End, (Public House) Adams.
Something like a Sign of the World's En I, and exceedingly like the end of the
Pantomime. Mercury recalled to his Planet by Orion—Rapid transformation
from the 1 World's BntiV to the Splendour of Fairy Laid.

16,—Mercury's Palace of H efulgent Light. Franklin.

Printed & Published every Morning, by E. & J. Thomas, Exeter Street,

opposite Exeter Hall, Strand.—All letters to be post paid.



Theatre Royal, Covent Garden.
This E?ening, the new Comic Drama, (in two acts) called

NELL GWYNNE.
King Charles the Second, MrJONFS, Charles Hart, MrDURUSET,
SirCharlesBarkeley, MrFORESTER, MajorMohun, MrPERKINS,

Betterton, Mr DIDDEAR, Counsellor Crowsfoot,MrBLANCHARD,
Joe Haines, Mr MEADOWS, Stockfish, Mr F. MATTHEWS,

Nell Gwynne, Miss TAYLOR,
OraDge Moll, Mr KEELEY. Mrs Snowdrop, Mrs DALV,

After which, (2nd time this season,) tha Burletta ofMIDAS.
Apollo, (2nd time,) MissE. Romer, Jupiter, Mr Ransford,

Pan, Mr Henry. Midas, Mr Bartley,

Silenus, Mr Morley, Damatas, MrDuruset, Shepherd, Mr J. Cooper,

Daphne, Miss Inverarity, Nysa, Miss Shirreff, Mysis, Mrs Keeley.

To conclude with, (24th time,) a New Grand Christmas Pantomime, called

PUSS IN BOOTS.
Scene I—PUSS PALACE.

Felina, (Protectress of the Feline Race,) Miss P. HORTON,
2 THE SULPHUR TEMPLE.

Tasnar, (Chief of the Longheads and No-Bodies) Mr W. H. PAYNE,3—THE BULL OF BLE.
Paul and Pierre, (the Cruel Brothers) Mess. HENRY, & IRWIN,

Josselin, (the Youngest Son) Miss POOLE,
4«-Landscape, CIia,tea,u, & Mill in tlie Distance*

Tibbytight, for Puss in Boots) Master W. MITCHINSoN,
Goody Greylocks Miss HORTON,5—CORN FIELDS.
6—The Governor's Chateau. Ladv Tulip, Mr BARNES,

7--T£ie Grand. Breakfast Parlour.
Gloriana, (the Governor's Daughter,) Miss CAROLINE FORSTER,
8—The Exterior of ' No-Body's Castle.' 9—The Grand Baronial Hall,

belonging to '
Nobody.' The Destruction of Tasnar by the cunning Puss in

Boots, and the appearance of the Good Genius in her RADIATED
CAR. (The Machinery by Mr W. Bradwell.)

Harlequin, Mr ELLER,
Pantaloon, Mr BARNES, Clown, Mr T. MATTHEWS,

Columbine, Miss CAROLINE FORSTER.
10—Heme Bay Pier. 12—New Club House.

13—The Farmer's Kitchen,
« The Day before the Wedding.' 14—No 25,

High Holborn. 15—The Wine Promenade—Sailor, Mr Chikini. 16—JV
Theatre. The Spread Eagle Tea Gardens—and Pawnbroker's Shop. 17—
The Grand Moving PANORAIHA5 representing A Trip to
Antwerp^ in tne Steam Frigate Rhadadnaanthus.— i^he Downs.—
Calais.—Gravel ines.—Dunkirk.—The Squadron under Sail.—Ostend.—The
Talavera and Calipso, in the late Gale.—Flushing:—The Town and Citade
of Antwem, (the present Seat of Hostilities,) as it appeared on the Spring-
ing of the Mine, at the Lunette St. Laurent, and the Burning of the Bar-
racks. 18—The Yew Tree Forest. 19.—The Silyer Temple, or, Felina'*

Palace*
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Daily Bills of the Play.
M Nothing extenuate, nor set down aught in malice.."—Othbllo.

No. 3465. Wednesday, Jan. 23, 1 833. Price id.

"The Play's the thing !"—Ask for Thomas's Observer.

SDrurp Ilane €|>eatte*
The performances at this Theatre afford little or no opportunity

for critical remarks, stock pieces, with no no?elty in the cast, are

played nightly ; yesterday evening the entertainments were the Musical
Drama of Rob Roy, and the new Pantomime. We long to hear the

long promised Opera of Don Juan, and are quite enrage with Mrs
Wood for her protracted absence; it is now certain she will not be

here this week.

€otoent <*Bar&cn Ctjeatre*
Nell Gwynne, and Puss in Boots, are proceeding in their success-

ful career, and again attracted an excellent house last night ; their

attraction was aided by the performance of the Burletta of Midas,
in which Miss Romer sustained for (he second time, the character of

Apollo; it is a thousand pities Miss Romer has not attended more to

the cultivation of her voice, which is one of the very finest quality,
which with care and proper tuition would have soon placed her at the

head of her profession. We regret to hear, which is apparent in her

singing, that she prefers la dolce farnienle to practising. We com-

pliment her on a very neatly turned leg.

OLYMPIC.

A Comic Burletta, called AIVs Right, the production of which had
been postponed on account of the illness of Liston, was brought out
on Monday evening, and, like most of the pieces produced here, was
received in the most favorable manner. It is an amusing bagatelle, but
its chief merit consists in the character of Mr Cool, (Liston,) who is

one of those kind of persons who thick it is of no use to have friends,
unless to make use of them. He, therefore, on the credit of having
been sehoolfellow to Mr Steady, at whose house he arrives during the

absence of the latter, acts in every respect as if he were the mas-
ter. He invites his fellow passengers in the stage coach to dine and

sup with him, to the consternation of the housekeeper, Mrs Formal,
and astonishment of the groom, (Webster.) The return of Steady has
no effect on the conduct of Cool, who at last carries his impudence so

far that Steady bids him leave the house, when Cool, nothing daunted,

jumps into his friend's cabriolet, (which happens to be at the door,)
and drives off. Liston's peculiar style of acting told admirably in the

part of Cool, and Webster was extremely clever in the part of Shrub,
the groom.

Letters from Naples mention the sudden death of Signor Nozxarf,
one of tbe most celebrated vocal performers in Italy. He was born at
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Brescia, and fir9t appeared on the stage at Milan
;
from thence he

went to Naples, where he sapg for some years at the Theatre San
Carlo. He has left a fortune of above 100,000 dncats.— Galignani'8

Messenger,
A certain actor, who, from want of education, and his course of life,

was ignorant of all beyond theatrical limits, at a time when be was
the delight of the town, the companion of most of our wits, and the

soul of our musical societies, having made out a bill for poetical reci-

tations, was sportively asked by a gentleman, 'Who is that Anon you
have got in the bill among the poets V To the gentleman's astonish-

ment, he answered in serious earnest, and with the air of one shewing
his reading, 'Oh, Sir ! he is one of our first poets!'

Fashiosiable Lounges.
To the Editor of The Theatrical Observer.

Dear Mr Editor—Just wish to say a word—beg pardon, hope I don't in-

trude—but will you excuse me, I have to mention, that I've arranged so as to

rub shoulders with my friends, and the fashionable world, at one or other of
the Grand Lounges about town.

Monday, call at the Queen's Bazaar, 73, Oxford Street, which has become
a most fashionable lounge, to see Mr D. Robert's Grand Picture of The De-

parture of the Israelites out of Egypt, painted expressly for the occasion, with
Dioramic effect, and from its magnitude, occupying the space of Four Diorama
Views, surpasses in grandeur of design, execution and scriptural interest,

every former Exhibition of the sort*- The Physiorama of 14 beautiful newViews
joined to the Diorama, makes it the most attractive in London for Owe Shilling.

Tuesday, stroll to the Diorama, in the Regent's-park, to see the two new
views—Paris, from Montmartre, and the Carapo Santo—which surpass in har-

mony of colouring, fidelity to nature, and general effect, all the previous
exhibitions; and at once prove how far human skill can carry this wonderful

species of pictorial delusion.
But stop, I must just run to that well establishad emporium of fashion The

Western Exchange Bazaar, Old Bond Street, all my country cousins are wait-

ing for my opinion before they make their purchases ;
—and then we visit, in the

gallery above, that astonishing specimen of human industry, 7 he Model of
London, where every man may find his own dwelling, if he has one.— 12,000
Houses ! !— 140 Churches ! !

Wednesday, I am to be found admiring the beautiful works of deceased
Artists, arranged by the side of those of the living, in The Suffolk Gallery,
Suffolk Street, Pal) Mall, which has been re-opened for a winter campaign.—
The Works are of the first order, exhibiting the progress made by our native

artists, and forming a most interesting and useful Exhibition.
The other night when I got to the Theatre, found I had left my spectacles at

home, whilst deploring my negliiietice, was informed that Hudson, the Op-
tician, of 28, Henrietta Street, Cavendish Square, had a depot of glasses at
each of the Theatres, and that for One Shilling I might be accommodated with
the use of a capital glass for the evening—immense convenience.
On Friday, 1 examine Miss Linwood's curious Needle- Work, in Leicester

Square—just added other beautiful specimens of her art.

Being caught in a storm, and having forgot my umbrella, dropped into

Mullins & Co's. Cloth Warehouse, 419, Oxford Street, to buy some Cloth for

a Cloak, and was so struck with the superior quality and cheapness of their

cloths, that I bought myself enough for a complete suit, aud recommend my
riends to try the same market.
Last night I had a puzzler ;

—just as I was putting on my night-cap,
M
Paul,'

gsud Mrs. Pry, 'what is more brilliant than Peace's wit, or blacker than Miss
Cove's eyes? I made a hit'~ Warren's Jet Blacking!—Isn't that a srood one ?—
but 1 intrude, beg pardon, your's. &c. PAUL PRY.
Mem.— in ordering my Patent Brandy and Hollands, remember not to forget

that Brett's Genuine Spirit Depot, is No. 109, in Drury Lane.—" 109" did 1

say 2—Yes, I am right,—" No. 109 !" P. P.



,n Theatre Royal, Drury Lane.

This Evening, the Historical Play of

WILLIAM TELL.
Gesler, Mr MATHEWS, Struth, Mr AYLIFFE,

Anneli, Mrs C. TOM KINS, Agnes, Miss FAUCIT,
William Tell, Mr MACREADY.

Albert, (his Son) Miss KENNETH,
Melchtal .Mr YOUNGE, Michael ....Mr COOPER,

Jagheli, Mr BRINDAL.
Emma, (Tells Wife) Mrs BRUDENELL,

To which will be added

Teddy the Tiler.
Teddy, (the Tiler,) Mr POWER.

To conclude with (26th time,) a Grand Christmas Pantomime, called

Harlequin Traveller*
Scene 1,

—Starry Hemisphere, as represented on the Celestial Globe. Finley.

Mercury, Mr Yarnold, Orion, MrC. Jones; Chorus, by Singing
'

Stars.',
2. < The Great Globe Itself.'—Stanfield. Pic Nlc Dinner on Table Land,

'

The Foor Quarters : Europe, Miss Eatou, Africa, Mr Hatton, Asia,
Miss F. Cooke, America, Mr Tayleure, The Lion, by Master Roarer,

Britannia, Miss Mary Ann Marshall,
A Native of each Quarter is to discover the greatest FeraaleBeauty in the World

Onokapeenee,(or Elkfoot,aDAmerican, a ft. Pantaloon,)MrBARTLETT,
MassaQuaBhee Squosh, (' a real African/ aft.Clown,) MrWIELAND,
Teschi, (a Teapot Chinaman, afterwards Pierrot,) Mr SOUTHBY,
Mercury, (as Harlequin, acting as agent for Europe,) Mr HOWELL,

3«<-Extensive View of London from Greenwich Hill—Stanfield.

Rosa, (an English Beauty, aft. Columbine,) MissBASEKE,
Arrival of the Four Quarters' Four Emissaries, on one of Cloud's stages.
4—High Street, Greenwich,— Toy Shop and Sausage Maker. Franklin.

5 —New Hungerford Fish Market,—(South Front) Finley.
6,—Archery Meeting—Beau Bell Park. Andrews,

7,
—Solar Microscopic Exhibition—Regent Street. Marinari.

Mr Great Du9t, theExhibitor,Mr Fenton.Capt. Death, Mr Richardson,
S,
—

City of Aleppo. Stanfield,

9,
—A Wild View in the Country of the Mantatees. Andrews.

10,—Interior of an Egyptian Catacomb, Andrews.

Mammy, (entombed 3,000 years, yet still fresh,) Mr GREEN,
Who will go through a variety of the most extraordinary evolutions.)
11,
—Cape Town, Cape of Good Hope, with the Table Land, &c. Stanfield.

12,— General Election in Bullyborough.
Candidates—Rehebotham, Mr Ross, T. H. Troublesome, MrFenton,
13»—Falls of Niagara, the approach to Buffalo on Lake Erie ; The Horse Shos

Fall from above the Great American Fall from Goat Island. Stanfield.

14,—Broadway—NewYork. Finley. 15,—World's End, (Public House)Adams.
Something like a Sign of the World's End, and exceedingly like the end of the

Pantomime. Mercury recalled to his Planet by Orion—Rapid transformation
from the' World's End,' to the Splendour of Fairy Land.

16,—Mercury's Palace of Refulgent Light. Franklin.
1 •

iijii i-i
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Theatre Royal, Covent Garden.
This Evening, the Grand Ballet of

MASANIELLO.
Masauiello, Monsienr COULON, Pietro, Mr PAYNE,

Alphonse, Monsienr THEODORE GUERINOT, Lorenzo, Mr IrvriB,

Borella, Mr GOURIET, Francisco, Mr CHICKINI,
Fenella, Mile. PAULINE LE ROUX, Eltire, Mile. ADELE.

After which, the new Comic Drama, (in two acts) called

NELL GWYNNE.
King Charles the Second, MrJONRS, Charles Hart, MrDURUSET,
SirCharlesBarkeley, MrFORESTER, MajorMohun.MrPERKINS,

Betterton, Mr DIDDEAR, Counsellor Crowsfoot,MrBLANCHARD,
Joe Haines, Mr MEADOWS, Stockfish, Mr F. MATTHEWS,

Nell Gwynne, Miss TAYLOR,
Orange Moll, Mr KEELEY. Mrs Snowdrop, Mrs DALY,

To conclude with, (26th time,) a New Grand Christmas Pantomime, called

PUSS IN BOOTS.
Scene I—PUSS PALACE.

Fellna, (Protectress of the Feline Race,) Miss P. HORTON,2—THE SULPHUR TEMPLE.
Tasnar, (Chief of the Longheads and No-Bodies) Mr W. H. PAYNE,3—THE miSJh OF BIiE.
Paul and Pierre, (the Cruel Brothers) Mess. HENRY, & IRWIN,

Josselin, (the Youngest Son) Miss POOLE,
4--Landscape, Chateau, & Mill in the Distance

Tibbytight, for Puss in Boots) Master W. MITCHINSON,
Goody Greylocks Miss HORTON,5—CORN FIELDS.
6—The Governor's Chateau. Lady Tulip, Mr BARNES,

7»The Grand Breakfast Parlour.
Gloriana, (the Governor's Daughter,) Miss CAROLINE FORSTER,
8—The Exterior of «

No-Body's Castle.' 9—The Grand Baronial Hall,
belonging to *

Nobody.' The Destruction of Tasnar by the cunning Puss in

Boots, and the appearance of the Good Genius in her RADIATED
CAR. (The Machinery by Mr W. Bradwell.)

Harlequin, Mr ELLER,
Pantaloon, Mr BARNES, Clown, Mr T. MATTHEWS,

Columbine, Miss CAROLINE FORSTER.
10—Heme Bay Pier. 12—New Club House.

13—The Farmer's Kitchen, The Day before the Wedding.' 14—No 23,

High Holborn. 15—The Wine Promenade—Sailor, Mr Chikini. 16—A
Theatre. The Spread Eagle Tea Gardens—and Pawnbroker's Shop. 17—
The Grand Moving PANORAMA, representing A Trip t©
Anlwe^p, in tne Steam Frigate Khadadmanthus.— i-jhe Downs.—
Calais.—Gravelines.—Dunkirk.—The Squadron under Sail.—Ostend.— The
Talavera and Calipso, in the late Gale.—Flushing:—The Town and Citade
of Antwerp, (the present Seat of Hostilities,) as it appeared on the Spring-
ing of the Mine, at the Lunette St. Laurent, and the Burning of the Bar-
racks. 18—The Yew Tree Forest. 19.—The Silver Temple, or, Felina'a

Palace.
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Daily Bills of the Play.
"

Nothing extenuate, nor set down aught in malice;."—Othello.

JVo. 3466. Thursday, Jan. 24, 1833. Price lei.

""'The Play's the thing !"—Ask for Thomas's ObscrverT
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Cofociit <*£ar&en €ljeatre.
This house was again numerously attended last night to witness the

performance of J)Jasaniello, JVell Gwynne, and the Pantomime. Mr
Kophino Lacy has been appointed by JV1. Laporte director of the Per-

formances of Sacred .Music, which will take place at this Theatre dar-

ing Lent. The annual performance on the 30th of Jannary will take

place this year at the King's Theatre, on which occasion a host of ta-

lent, native and foreign, will be pnt into requisition.

SDrurp Hane c&ljeatte*
The entertainments at this house, yesterday evening, were William

Tell, Teddy the Tiler, and the Pantomime
The following curious passage occurs in Keyslar'sTravels;—'At the

end of this hair the Arsenal at Bern, 'is an excellent wooden image
of the famous William Tell

;
he is aiming at the apple on the head of

his little son, who stands opposite to him; the hands and the eyes are

admirably expressed. He appears to have been a tall, raw-boned

man, with a very honest countenance, and, according to the fashion of

the times, one half of his coat is red, and the other black and yellow

stripes alternately ;
bis breeches and stockings are of one single piece,

and an arrow sticks in his coat behind his head
;
the boy is laughing

as apprehending no danger/
Miss Phillips played Julia, in The Hunchback, last Bight, at the

Brighton Theatre, to Warde's Master Walter.

Mr Placide, who was manager of the Charleston Theatre, had been

originally a rope dancer and tumbler, and he thus described a panic
which came on him when about to exhibit before Louis XVI. and his

Queen. He was to leap over sixteen files of grenadiers, ranged two
and two, from the back to the front of the stage, and standing witb
their maskets perpendicularly erect, and the bayonets bristling above
thetn. When the moment approached, he, for the first time, felt the

sickening sensation of misgiving—then fear—then panic—a full con-

viction that he should fail, and fall on the points of the bayonets

glittering before him. He could not think of flinching from the trial

and his King and Queen present, The honour of a tumbler forbade
the thought, the drops of sweat oozed from his forehead—the predic-
tion of his fear fulfilled itself—he dashed forward, threw himself into

the air— and, before he had passed the bayonets, found himself falling
on their points. A cry from the andience saved him by shaking the

steady ranks of the grenadiers—he fell—was wounded slightly in body,
but in reputation most grievously. The last wound was only cured
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by adding another file of grenadiers to the line, and springing despe-

rately over the whole.

A good looking young actor, who was extremely diffident, never re-

ceived favor, or deserved it, from the audience until he fell into the

line of comic old men. Whenever it was his ill fate to be thurst into

Tragedy he invariably lost his recollection. On such occasions he

would make a desperate effort, and generally shouted out in a voice

louder than necessary something either unintelligible or foreign to the

purpose. One night having to tell the hero of the piece that one of

his generals could not beiia the field for 15 days, he roared out 'he

says he cannot bring his powers these 15 years!' This was received

with bursts of laughter.

Fashionable Lounges.
To the Editor of The Theatrical Observer.

Dear Mr Editor—Just wish to say a word—beg pardon, hope I don't in-

trude—but will you excuse rae, I have to mention, that I've arranged so as to

rub shoulders with my friends, and the fashionable world, at one or other of

the Grand Lounges about town.

Monday, call at the Queen's Bazaar, 73, Oxford Street, which has become
a most fashionable lounge, to see Mr D. Robert's Grand Picture of The De-

parture of the Israelites out of Egypt, painted expressly for the occasion, with
Dioramic effect, and from its magnitude, occupying the space of Four Diorama
Views, surpasses in grandeur of design, execution and scriptural interest

every former Exhibition of the sort— The Physiorama of 14 beautiful newViews
joined to the Diorama, makes it the most attractive in London for One Shilling.

Tuesday, stroll to the Diorama, in the Regent's-park, to see the two new
views—Paris, from Montmartre, and the Campo Santo—which surpass in har-

mony of colouring, fidelity to nature, and general effect, all the previous
exhibitions; and at once prove how far human skill can carry this wonderful

species of pictorial delusion.

But stop, I must just run to that well established emporium of fashion The
Western Exchange Bazaar, Old Bond Street, all my country cousins are wait-

ing for my opinion before they make their purchases ;
—and then we visit, in the

gallery above, that astonishing specimen of human industry, The Model of
London, where every man may find his own dwelling, if he has one.—12,000
Houses ! !— 140 Churches ! !

Wednesday, I am to be found admiring the beautiful works of deceased
Artists, arranged by the side of those of the living, in The Suffolk Gallery,
Suffolk Street, Pal) Mall, which has been re-opened for a winter campaign.—
The "Works are of the first order, exhibiting the progress made by our native

artists, and forming a most interesting and useful Exhibition.
The other night when I got to the Theatre, found I had left my spectacles at

home, whilst deploring my negliueuce, was informed that Hudson, the Op-
tician, of 28, Henrietta Street, Cavendish Square, had a depot of glasses at

each of the Theatres, and that for One Shilling I might be accommodated with
the use of a capital glass for the evening—immense convenience.
On Friday, 1 •xamine Miss Linwood'tt curious Needle-Work, in Leicester

Square—just added other beautiful specimens of her art.

Being caught in a storm, and having forgot my umbrella, dropped into

Mullins & Co's. Cloth Warehouse, 419, Oxford Street, to buy some Cloth for

a Cloak, and was so struck with the superior quality and cheapness of their

cloths, that I bought myself enough for a complete suit, aud recommend my
riends to try the same market.
Last night 1 had a puzzler ;

—just as I was putting on my nighfe-cap,
"
Paul,'

said Mrs. Pry,
' what is more brilliant than Peake's wit, or blacker than Misi

L.ove's eyes? I made a hit'— Warren's Jet Blacking!—Isn't that a ffood on«?—
but 1 intrude, beg pardon, your's. &c. PAUL PRY.
Mem.—In ordering my Patent Brandy and Hollands, remember not to forget

that Brett's Genuine Spirit Depot, is No, 109, in Drury Lane,— " 109" did 1

say 1—Yes, I am right,—
" No. 109 V\ P. P.



Theatre Royal, Drury Lane.
This Ef eniDg. the Comic Opera of The

liOrd of the Manor.
Sir John Contrast, Mr FARREN,

Rashley, (first time) Mr H. PHILLIPS, Rental, Mr YOUNGE,
YouDg Contrast, Mr BALLS, La Nippe, Mr BRINDAL,

Truemore, Mr BRAHAM,
Annette Miss BETTS, Sophia Miss CAWSE,

Peggy, Mis CROUCH, Moll Flaggoa, Mr HARLEY.
After which, the Musical Entertainment ofTHE QUAKER.

Steady. Mr H. PHILLIPS, Easy, Mr AYL1FFE.
Lubin Mr TEMPLETON, Solomon MrDOWTON,

Floretta, Mrs HUM BY, Dame Cicely, Mrs C. JONES,
Gillian, Mrs CROUCH.

To conclude with (27th time,) a Grand Christmas Pantomime, called

Harlequin Traveller.
Scene 1,

—Starry Hemisphere, asrepresented on the Celestial Globe. Finley.

Mercury, Mr Yarnold, Orion, Mr C.Jones; Chorus, by Singing
• Stars.'

2. 'The Great Globe Itself. —Stanfield. Pic Nlc Dinner on Table Land,
The Fonr Quarters : Europe, Miss Eatou, Africa, Mr Hatton, Asia,
Miss F. Cooke, America, Mr Tayleure, The Lion, by Master Roarer,

Britannia, Miss Mary Ann Marshall.
A Native of each Quarter is to discover the greatest FemaleBeauty in the World

Onokapeenee,(orElkfoot,aoAmerican, aft. Pantaloon,)MrBARTLETT,
MassaQuaehee Squosh, (' a real African,' aft.Clowa,) MrWIELAND,
Teschi, (a Teapot Chinaman, afterwards Pierrot,) Mr SOUTHBY,
Mercury, (as Harlequin, acting as sgent for Eurtpe,) Mr HOWELL,

3—Extensive View of London from Greenwich Hill— Stanfield.

Rosa, (an English Beauty, aft. Columbine,) MissBASEKE,
Arrival of the Four Quarters' Four Emissaries, on one of Cloud's stages.
4—High Street, Greenwich,— Toy Shop end Sausage Maker. Franklin.

5—New Httngerford Fish Market,—(South Front) Finley.
6,—Archeiy Meeting—Beau Bell Park. Andrews,

i 7,
—Solar Microscopic Exhibition—Regent Street. Marinari.

Mr Great Du8t, theExhibitor,MrFenton,Capt. Death, Mr Richardson,
S,
—

City of Aleppo. Stanfield.

9,
—A Wild View in the Country of the Mantatees. Andrews.

10,— Interior of an Egyptian Catacomb, Andrews.

Mommy, (entombed 3,000 years, yet still fresh,) Mr GREEN,
Who will go through a variety of the most extraordinary evolutions.)

11,
—Cape Town, Cape of Good Hope, with the Table Land, &c. Stanfield,

12,
— General Election in Bullyborough.

13,—Falls of Niagara, the approach to Ruffalo on Lake Erie ; The Horse Shoe
Fall from above the Great American Fall from Goat Island. Stanfield.

14,—Broadway—NewYork. Finley. 15,—World's End, (Public House) Adams.

Something like a Sign of the World's En 1, and exceedingly like the end of the

Pantomime. Mercury recalled to his Planet by Orion—Rapid transformation
from the' World's End,' to the Splendour of Fairy Land.

16,—Mercury's Palace of Refulgent Light. Franklin.

Printed & Published every Morning, by E. & J. Thomas, ttxeter Street,

opposite Exeter Hall, Strand,—All letters to be post paid.



Theatre Royal, Covent Garden.
This Evening, the Grand Ballet of

MASANIELLO.
Masaaiello, Monsieur COULON, Pietro, Mr PAYNE,

Alphonse, Monsieur THEODORE GUERINOT, Lorenzo, Mr Irwin,

Borella, Mr GOURIET, Francisco, Mr CHICKINI,
Fenella, Mile. PAULINE LE ROUX, Eltire, Mile. ADELE.

After which, the new Comic Drama, (in two acts) called

NELL GWYNNE.
Kiog Charles the Second, MrJONES, Charles Hart, MrDURUSET,
SirCharlesRarkeley, MrFORESTER, MajorMohun.MrPERKINS,

Betterton, Mr DIDDEAR, Counsellor Crowsfoot,MrBLANCHARD,
Joe Haines, Mr MEADOWS, Stockfish, Mr F. MATTHEWS,

Nell Gwynne, Miss TAYLOR,
Orange Moll, Mr KEELEY. Mrs Snowdrop, Mrs DALY,

To conclude with, (27th time,) a New Grand Christmas Pantomime, called

PUSS IN BOOTS.
Scene I—PUSS PAXjACE.

Felina, (Protectress of the Feline Race,) Miss P. HORTON,
2 THE SULPHUR TEMPLE.

Tasnar, (Chief of the Longheads and No-Bodies) Mr W. H. PAYNE,
3—-THE MILL ©F BLE.

Paul and Pierre, (the Cruel Brothers) Mess. HENRY, & IRWIN,
Josselin, (the Youngest Son) Miss POOLE,

^-Landscape, C£ia.$ea,u, & Mill in tlie Disfanec
Tibbytight, for Puss in Boots) Master W. M1TQHINSON,

Goody Greylocks Miss HORTON,
5—-CORN FIELDS.

6—The Governor's Chateau. Lady Tulip, Mr BARNES,
7--T!ie Grand Breakfast Paarlour.

Gloriana, (the Governor's Daughter,) Miss CAROLINE FORSTER,
8—The Exterior of «

No-Body's Castle.' 9—The Grand Baronial Hall,
belonging to *

Nobody.' The Destruction of Tasnar by the cunning Puss in

Boots, and the appearance of the Good Genius in her RADIATED
CAR. (Tne Machinery by Mr W. BradwelL)

Harlequin, Mr ELLER,
Pantaloon, Mr BARNES, Clown, Mr T. MATTHEWS,

Columbine, Miss CAROLINE FORSTER.
10—Heme Bay Pier. 12—New Club House.

13—The Farmer's Kitchen,
4 The Day before the Wedding.' 14—No 25,

High Holborn. 15—The Wine Promenade—Sailor, Mr Chikini. 16—A
Theatre. The Spread Eagle Tea Gardens—and Pawnbroker's Shop. 17—
The Grand Moving PANORAMA, representing A Trip to
Antwerp, * 11 tne Steam Frigate khadadmanthus.— i-^he Downs.—
Calais.—Gravelines.—Dunkirk.—The Squadron under Sail.—Ostend.- The
Talavera and Calipso, in the late Gale.—Flushing:—The Town and Citade
of Antwerp, (the present Seat of Hostilities,) as it appeared on the Spring-
ing of the Mine, at the Lunette St. Laurent, and the Burning of the Bar-
racks. 18—The Yew Tree Forest. 19.—The Silver Temple, or, Felina'g
Palace.
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Nothing extenuaU, nor set down aught in malic*.."—Othello.

No. 3467. Friday, Jan. 25, 1833. Price Id.

"Th» Play's the thing !"—Ask for Thomas's Observer~7~

€otoent <*£ar&en Ctycatre.
Yesterday evening, the performances at this Theatre, were Masa-

niello, JVell Gwynne, and the Pantomime.—There was a very good
house, and the whole went off to the entire satisfaction of the au-

dience. Kenilworth is preparing with groat splendour.

SDrutp Hatte ^Jjcatre.
General Bourgoyne's Opera of The Lotd of the Manor was

performed here last night, when H. Phillips personated Rashley for

the first time, and Braham was the young lover Truemore ;—.

they both sang remarkably well, and several of their songs were en-

cored, the latter introduced ' The King! God bless Him,' which met
with a rapturous encore. Miss Betta made a lively Annette, and
Miss Cawse looked very pretty as the sentimental sister. Harley's
Moll Flaggon was highly ludicrous. The Quaker, and the Panto-

mime, were the other entertainments.—The house was a good one.

Strand Theatre.—Last night, Miss Kelly, whose absence from
the Winter Theatres is a libel on the taste of the town, for she is un-

questionably the best actress of the day, commenced her arduous un-

dertaking of entertaining the public by her own individual exertions, or

by being-, as she herself termed it, the Mrs Solus of the stage, and

considering that the first night is little more than a publie rehearsal,
her success was triumph nt. She felt it necessary at the termination

of the Third Part, to make an apology for some casualties which were
from the nervousness of her attendants almost inevitable. All that

depended on herself was admirable—nay inimitable; her sketches of

character were most masterly, and one or two of them, especially Mrs
Parthian, MrM'Credit, and.DanSullivan, were highly finished portraits.

Nothing that Mathews ever did was more perfect than Mrs Parthian.

She prefaced her entertainment by a short poetical address, which
was. neatly written, and beautifully delivered

;
when she stepped from

behind the curtain she was greeted with enthusiasm, and just as the

applause had subsided, a gentleman cried out ' Oce cheer more/ which
was given with hearty good will. In the course of her Recollections,
Miss Kelly paid well merited compliments to those great luminaries of

the Drama, Kerable, S :

ddons, and Jordan, and also recounted some
anecdotes with such natural pathos as to draw tears from many a manly
eye. We have not space to give further particulars, but recommend

every one to pay her a visit, and they cannot fail to be highly gratified.
The honse was well attended, but not crowded, and the applause
throughout the evening was enthusiastic.



THE THEATRICAL OBSERVER.
An engagement has been concluded by the Management of Covent

Garden with Mr Kean, Jun. who will make his first appearance im-

mediately after his arrival from America.

A very extraordinary sensation has been excited in the dramatic

world by the discovery that an actress of some provincial celebrity,
who died a few days since, was a man. He was called Miss Lavinia

Edwards, and made his d£but about eight years ago at the Norwich

Theatre, as Isabella, in The Fatal Marriage, when he was eminently
successful, and has ever since been performing in the provinces the

first female characters, and, which is still more surprising, has had

several lovers. His, or her sex was never doubted, even those in most
intimate connection with him, believing him n woman. He is said to

have been the son of a Lieutenant Colonel in the East ludia service,

and to have been instructed for the stage by Talma^

Fashionable JLjo&inges.
To the Editor of The Theatrical Observer.

Dear Ma Editor—Just wish to say a word—beg pardon, hope I don't in-

trude—but will you excuse me, I have to mention, that I've arranged so as to

rub shoulders with my friends, and the fashionable world, at one or other of

the Grand Lounges about town.

Monday, call at the Queen's Bazaar, 73, Oxford Street, which has become
a most fashionable lounge, to see Mr D. Robert's Grand Picture of The De-

parture of the Israelites out of Egypt, painted expressly for the occasion, with

Dioramic effect, and from its magnitude, occupying the space of Four Diorama
Views, surpasses in grandeur of design, execution and scriptural interest,

every former Exhibition of the sort-*- The Physiorama of 14 beautiful new Views
joined to the Diorama, makes it the most attractive in London for Owe Shilling.

Tuesday, stroll to the Diorama, in the Regent's-park, to see the two new
views—Paris, from Montmartre, and the Campo Santo—which surpass in har-

mony of colouring, fidelity to nature, and general effect, all the previous
exhibitions; and at once prove how far human skill can carry this wonderful

species of pictorial delusion.

But stop, [ must just run to that well establishad emporium of fashion The
Western Exchange Bazaar, Old Bond Street, all my country cousins are wait-

ing for my opinion before they make their purchases ;
—and then we visit, inthe

gallery above, that astonishing specimen of huwan industry, The Model of
London, where every man may find his own dwelling, if he has on?.— 19^000
Houses ! !

— 140 Churches ! !

Wednesday, I am to be found admirinsr the beautiful vrorks of deceased

Artists, arranged by the side of those of the living, in The Suffolk Gallery,
Suffolk Street, Pal) Mall, which has been re-opened for a winter campaign.—
The Works are of the first order, exhibiting the progress made b) our native

artists, and forming a most interesting and useful Exhibition.
The other night when I got to the Theatre, found I had left my spectacles at

home, whilst deploring my neglueice, was informed that Hudsox, the Op-
tician, of 28, Henrietta Street, Cavendish Square, had a depot of glasses at

each of the Theatres, and that for One Shilling I might be accommodated with
the use of a capital glass for the evening—immense convenience.
On Friday, 1 examine Miss Linwuod's curious Needle- Work, in Leicester

Square—just added other beautiful specimens of her art.

Being caught in a storm, and having forgot my umbrella, dropped into

Mullins & Co's. Cloth Warehouse, 419, Oxford Street, to buv some Cloth for

a Cloak, and was so struck with the superior quality and cheapness of their

cloths, that I bought myself enough for a complete suit, and recommend my
riendstotry the same market.
Last night I had a puzzler ;

—
just as I was putting on my night- cap,

"
Paul.'

said Mrs, Pry, 'what is mors brilliant than Peake's wit, or blacker than Miss
Lov«'s eyes? I made a hit— Warren's Jet Blacking!—Isn't that a g-ood one?—
but I intrude, beg pardon, your's, &c. PAUL PRY.
Mem In ordering my Patent Brandy and Hollands, remember not to forget

that Brett's Genuine Spirit Depot, is No, 109, in Drury Lane.— {i ICQ" did I

say ?—Yes, I am right,—
" No. 109 !" P. P.



Theatre Royal, Covent Garden.
This Efeniog, the new Cnmi« Drama, (in two acts) called

NELL GWYNNE.
King Charles the Second, MrJONKS, Charles Hart, MrDURUSET,
SirCharlesBarkeley, MrFORESTER, MajorMohun, MrPERKINS,

Betterton, Mr DIDDEAR, Counsellor Cro\vsfoot,MrBLANCHARD,
Joe Haines, Mr MEADOWS, Stockfish, Mr P. MATTHEWS,

Nell Gwynne, Miss TAYLOR,
Orange Moll, Mr KEELEV. Mrs Snowdrop, Mrs DALY,

After which, the Farce of

The Clutterfoticks*
Mr Alex. Clutterhuck, Mr BARTLEY, Twist, Mr JONES,

Mr Alex. Clutterbuck, Jun. Mr Keeley, C*pt. Dashall, Mr Viaiog,
Mr Poozly, Mr F. Matthews, Flaw, Mr Tumour,

Tap, Mr Mitchell, Tip, Mr Payne, Robert, Mr Irwin,

Sophia Poozly, Miss LEE, Kitty Carney, Mrs KEELEY,
To conclude with, (2Sth time,) a New Grand Christmas Pantomime, called

PUSS IN BOOTS.
Scene I—PUSS PAIiftCE.

Felina, (Protectress of the Feline Race,) Miss P. HORTON,
2 THE SULPHUR TEMPLE.

Tasnar, (Chief of the Longheads and No-I3odies) Mr VV. H. PAYNE,
3—THE MILL OF BLE.

Paul and Pierre, (the Cruel Brothers) Mess. HENRY, & IRWIN,
Josselio, (the Youngest Son) Miss POOLE,

4«-Landscape, CiiateaTi., & Mill in the Distance*
Tibbytight, ^or Puss in Boots) Master YV. MITCHINSoN.

Goody Greylocks Miis HORTON,5—CORN FIELDS.
6—The Governor's Chateau- 1*4 y Tulip, Mr BARNES,

7»The Grand Breakfast Parlour.
Gloriana, (the Governors Daughter,) Miss CAROLINE FORSTER,
8—The Exterior of 1 No-Body's Castle.' 9—The Grand Baronial Hall,

belonging to *
Nobody.' The Destruction of Tasnar by the cunning Puss in

Boots, and the appearance of the Good Genius in her IfcAOiATlBS)
CAlS&b (The Machinery by Mr W. Bradwell )

Harlequin, Mr ELLER,
Pantaloon, Mr BARNES, Clown, Mr T. MATTHEWS,

Columbine, Miss CAROLINE FORSTER.
10—Heme Bay Pier. 12—New Club House.

13—The Farmer's Kitchen,
« The Day before the Wedding.' 14—No 23,

High Holborn. 15—The Wine Promenade—«ai!or, Mr Chikini. 16—A
Theatre. The Spread Eagle Tea Gardens—and Pawnbroker's Shop. 17—
The Grand Moving PANOH^Mil., representing A Trip to
Ant^veriSi in the Steam Frigate hhadadmanthus.— *«he Downs.—
<Jalais.—Gravelines.—Dunkirk.—The Squadron under Sail.—Ostend— The
Talavera and Calipso, in the late Ga'e.— Flushing:—The Town and Citade
of Antwerr», (the present Seat of Hostilities,)*as it appeared on the Spring-
ing of the Mi n^, at the T.unette St. Laurent, and the Burning of the Bar-
racks. IS—The Ye «r Tree Forest. 19.—The Silver Temple, or, Felina's
Palace.



Theatre Royal, Drury Lane.
This Evening, the Tragedy of

OTHELLO.
The Duke of Venice Mr THOMPSON,

Brabantio, Mr YOUNGE,
Gratiano, Mr FENTON, Montano, Mr BRINDAL,

Othello, Mr KEAN,
Iago Mr MACREADY,

Ludovico, Mr MATHEWS, Cassio, Mr COOPER,
Roderigo, Mr BALLS,

Marco, Mr HATTON, Paulo, Mr S. JONES,
Giovanni, Mr BARTLETT, Luca, Mr BISHOP,
Desdemona, MissPHILLIPS, Emilia, MrsFAUCIT.
To conclude with (28th time,) a Grand Christmas Pantomime, called

Harlequin Traveller*
Scene 1,

—Starry Hemisphere, as represented on the Celestial Glohe. Finley.

Mercury, Mr Yarnold, Orion, MrC. Jones; Chorus, by Singing
' Stars/

3. 'The Great Globe Itself.—Stanfield. Pic Nlc Dinner on Table Land,
The Four Quarters : Europe, Miss Eatou, Africa, Mr Hatton, Asia,

Miss F. Cooke, America, Mr Tayleure, The Lion, by Master Roarer,

Britannia, Miss Mary Add Marshall,
A Native of each Quarter is to discover the greatest FemaleBeauty in the World!

Onok9peenee,(orElkfoot,anAmericao,aft.Pantaloon,)MrBARTLETT,
MassaQuashee Sqaosh, (' a real African,' aft.Clown,) MrWIELAND,
Teschi, (a Teapot Chinaman, afterwards Pierrot,) Mr SOUTHBY,
Mercury, (as Harlequin, acting as agent for Europe,) Mr HOWELL,

3- -Extensive View of London from Greenwich Hill—Stanfield.

Rosa, (an English Beauty, aft. Columbine,) MissBASEKE,
Arrival of the Four Quarters' Four Emissaries, on one of Cloud's stages.
4—High Street, Greenwich,— Toy Shop and Sausage Maker. Franklin.

5—New Hi ngerford Fish Marke%—(South Front) Finley.
6,—Archeiy Meetin?—Beau Bell Park. Andrews,

7,—Solar Microscopic Exhibition—Regent Street. Marinari.

Mr Great Dust, tbeExhibitor,Mr Fenton.Capt. Death, Mr Richardson,
8,
—

City of Aleppo. Stanfield.

9,
—A Wild View in the Country of the Mantatees. Andrews.

10,
— Interior of an Egyptian Catacomb, Andrews.

Mummy, (entombed 3,000 years, yet still fresh,) Mr GREEN,
Who will go through a variety of the most extraordinary evolutions.)

ft,—-Cape Town, Cape of Good Hope, with the Table Land, &c. Stanfield.

12,— General Election in Bullyborough.
r3.—Falls of Niagara, the approach to Ruffalo on Lake Erie ; The Horse Shoe

Fall from above the Great American Fall from Goat Island. Stanfield.

14,—Broadway—NewYork. Finley. 15,—World's End, (Public House)Adamg.
Something like a Sign of the World's En 1, and exceedingly like the end of the

Pantomime. Mercury recalled to his Planet by Orion—Rapid transformation

from the' World's End.' to the Splendour of Fairy Land.
16,—Mercury's Palace of Hefulgent Light. Franklin.

Printed & Published every Morning, by E. & J. Thomas. Exeter Street,

opposite Exeter Hall, Strand.—All letters to b« post paid.
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Daily Bills of the Play.
*'
Nothing «xtenuate, nor set down aught in malic*.."—Othello.

No. 3468. Saturday, Jan. 26, 1833. Price Id.

"Thi Play's th« thing 1"—Ask for Thomas'* Observer.
~*~~

SDturp ILane <£|>eatre*
The public met with a great disappointment at this Theatre last

night, by the snddeo illness of Mr Keen ;
he was to hare performed

Othello, but before the curtain rose, Mr Bunn came forward and

apologized for his absence, saying
' Ladies and Gentlemen, it ig

some years since I appeared before yoa as an apologist, and that was,
as now, for Mr Kean; his secretary has just arrived to say that as

Mr Kean was stepping into his carriage he was seized with a fit of the

goat, and is quite unable to perform.' Mr Bunn was here addressed

by a person in the pit, but we could not catch what was said
;
he then

said Mr Cooper would attempt the part of Othello, and Mr Stanley
Cassia. Applause and hisses mingled followed this announcement,
but the Play went off remarkably well, and at its termination Cooper
was called for, and was loudly cheered

;
he assured the audience that

he felt this mark of public favour from the bottom of his heart. Mr
Macready played lago inimitably.

€otoent <*&ar&en Cfteatre.
Yesterday evening, Jerrold's Drama of JVellGwpnne was repeated,

with the Farce of The Clutterbucks, and the Pantomime. Young Kean
sailed for EHgland on the 16th uit. therefore will shortly be here to

fulfill his engagement, and in the interval, the African Roscius, who
has represented so successfully Othello, Zanga, and Gambia, SfC. in

Dublin, Edingburgh, and Brighton, will appear at this Theatre in

each of his favorite parts. Auber's last new Opera Is preparing for

the return of H. Phillips to this house, which will be on the 18th of

next month. The beauty and fascinating manners of Miss Taylor have
si monte la tete of a Mr Calvert that he has pursued her like her
shadow for many weeks, planting himself at the stage-door till her de-

parture, and then following her wherever she went
;
she has been

obliged several times to apply to the police for protection. On Wed-
nesday evening the love-sick swain attempted to force his way to her
on the stage, and struck an officer who impeded his progress ; for this

assault he was taken the next morning to Bow Street, when Mr Bart-

ley stated that Miss Taylor was unwilling to act harshly towards
the gentleman, but it was necessary that she should be protected
from further annoyance. Mr Calvert, who is a fashionably looking;

young man, complained that he had been prevented paying his devoirs

to his fair enslaver, or he was confident he should have made his ad-

o
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dresses acceptable to her. The magistrate ordered Mr Calvert to

find bail to answer for his future good conduct. It appears that Mr
Calvert had asked Mr Duruset to present him to Miss Taylor, and he,

not being aware how disagreeable he had made himself to Miss Tay-
lor, promised to do so.

It ought to be kno^n, that under the licence of the Lord Cham-
berlain to Miss Kelly's Mono-dramatic Entertainment, at the Strand

Theatre, she is entitled to take money for admission at the doors. On
Thursday the house was a very good one, but, notwithstanding, many
persons did not present themselves for admission, having gone to the

place where tickets were formerly sold, and not having been able to

procure them.

Fashionable Lounges.
To the Editor of The Theatrical Observer.

Dear Mr Editor—Just wish to say a word—beg pardon, hope I don't in»

trude—but will you excuse me, I have to mention, that I've arranged so as to

rub shoulders with my friends, and the fashionable world, at one or other of
the Grand Lounges about town.

Monday, call at the Queen's Bazaar, 73, Oxford Street, which has become
a most fashionable lounge, to see Mr D. Robert's Grand Picture of The De-

parture of the Israelites out of Egypt, painted expressly for the occasion, with
Dioramic effect, and from its magnitude, occupying the space of Four Diorama
Views, surpasses in grandeur of design, execution and scriptural interest,

every former Exhibition of the sort— The Physiorama of 14 beautiful newView*
joined to the Diorama, makes it the most attractive in London for Owe Shilling.

Tuesday, stroll to the Diorama, in the Regent's-park, to see the two new
views—Paris, from Montuiartre, and the Campo Santo—which surpass in har-

mony of colouring, fidelity to nature, and general effect, all the previous
exhibitions ; and at once prove how far human skill can carry this wonderful

species of pictorial delusion.
But stop, I must just run to that well establishad emporium of fashion The

Western Exchange Bazaar, Old Bond Street, all my country cousins are wait-

ing for my opinion before they make their purchases ;
—and then we visit, inthe

gallery above, that astonishing specimen of human industry, 1 he Model of
London, where every man may find his own dwelling, if he has one.— 12,000
Houses ! !— 140 Churches ! !

Wednesday, I am to be found admiring the beautiful works of deceased

Artists, arranged by the side of those of the living, in The Suffolk Gallery,
Suffolk Street, Pal) Mall, which has been re-opened for a winter campaign.—
The Works are of the first order, exhibiting the progress made by our native

artists, and forming a most interesting and useful Exhibition.
The other night when I got to the Theatre, found I had left my spectacles at

home, whilst deploring my neglis>euce, was informed that Hudson, the Op-
tician, of 28, Henrietta Street, Cavendish Square, had a depot of glasses at

each of the Theatres, and that for One Shilling I might be accommodated with
the use of a capital glass for the evening—immense convenience.
On Friday, 1 examine Miss Linwood's curious Neeokc-Work, in Leicester

Square—just added other beautiful specimens of her art.

Being caught in a storm, and having forgot ray umbrella, dropped into

Mull ins & Co's. Cloth Warehouse, 419, Oxford Street, to buy some Cloth for

a. Cloak, and was so struck with the superior quality and cheapness of their

cloths, that I bought myself enough for a complete suit, aud recommend my
rieods to try the same market.
Last night I had a puzzier ;

—just as I was putting on my night- cap,
**
Paul,'

said Mrs, Pry, 'what is more brilliant than Peake's wit, or blacker than Miw
Cove's eyes? I made a hit— Warren's Jet Blacking!—Isn't that a eood one?—
but I intrude, beg pardon, your's. &c. PAUL PRY.
Mem.— In ordering my Patent Brandy and Hollands, remember not to forget

that Brett's Genuine Spirit Depot, is No, 109, in Drury Lane.—" 109" did I

say t—Yes, I am right,—" No. 109 !" P. P.



Theatre Royal, Covent Garden.
This Evening, the Grand Ballet ofMASAN1ELLO.

Masaniello, Monsieur COULON, Pietro, Mr PAYNE,
Alphonse, Monsieur THEODORE GUERINOT, Lorensso, Mr IrwiB,

Borella, Mr GOURIET, Francisco, Mr CHICKINI,
Fenella, Mile. PAULINE LE ROUX, Eltrire, Mile. ADELE.

After which, the oew Cnmic Drama, (in two acts) called

NELL GWYNNE.
King Charles the Second, MrJONES, Charles Hart, MrDURUSET,
SirCharlesBarkeley, MrFORESTER, MajorMohun.MrPERKINS,

Bettertoo, Mr DIDDEAR, Counsellor Crowsfoot,MrBLANCHARD,
Joe Haines, Mr MEADOWS, Stockfish, Mr F. MATTHEWS,

Nell Gwynne, Miss TAYLOR,
Orange Moll, Mr KEKLEY. Mrs Snowdrop, Mrs DALY.

To conclude with, (29th time,) a New Grand Christmas Pantomime, called

PUSS IN BOOTS.
Scene I—PUSS PAlaACE.

Felina, (Protectress of the Feline Race,) Miss P. HORTON,2—THE SULPHUR TEMPLE.
Tasnar, (Chief of the Longheads and No-Bodies) Mr W. H. PAYNE,3—THE MILL OF BLE.
Paul and Pierre, (the Cruel Brothers) Mess. HENRY, & IRWIN,

Josselin, (the Youngest Son) Miss POOLE,
4»Landscape, Chateau, & Mill in the Distance'

Tibbytight, ^or Puss iu Boots) Master W. MITCHINSON,
Goody Greylocks Miss HORTON,5—C®RN FIELDS,
6-«The Governor's Chateau.. La<i v Tulip, Mr BARNES,

7—The Grand. Breakfast Parlour.
Gloriana, (the Governor's Daughter,) Miss CAROLINE FORSTER,
8—The Exterior of *

No-Body's Castle.' 9—The Grand Baronial Hall,
belonging to *

Nobody.' The Destruction of Tasnar by the cunning Puss in

Boots, and the appearance of the Good Genius in her RADIATE©
CAR. (Tne Machinery by Mr W. Bradwell )

Harlequin, Mr ELLER,
Pantaloon, Mr BARNES, Clown, Mr T. MATTHEWS,

Columbine, Miss CAROLINE FORSTER.
10—Heme Bay Pier. 12—New Club House.

13—The Farmer's Kitchen, The Day before the Wedding.' 14—No 23,

High Holborn. 15—The Wine Promenade—Sailor, Mr Chikini. 16—A
Theatre. The Spread Eagle Tea Gardens—and Pawnbroker's Shop. 17—
The Grand Moving PANORAMA, representing A Trip to
Antwerp* i" tne Steam Frigate Khadadmanthus.— i-jhe Downs.—•

Calais.—Gravelines.—Dunkirk.—The Squadron under Sail.—Ostend.— The.
Talavera and Calipso, in the late Gale.—Flushing:— The Town and Citade
of Antwerp, (the present Seat of Hostilities,) as it appeared on the Spring-
ing of the Mine, at the Lunette St. Laurent, and the Burning of the Bar-
racks. 18—The Yew Tree Forest. 19.—The Silver Temple, or, Felina^
Palace.
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Theatre Royal, Drury Lane.
This Evening, the Comedy of

CHARLES THE SECOND.
Charles the Second, Mr COOPER, Capt Copp, MrDOWTON,

Edward, the King's Page, Miss FERGUSON, Rochester, Mr BALLS,
Lady Clara, Mrs FAUCIT, Mary, Mrs CROUCH

After which, (first time) a new Comic Piece, in two acts, called

The Nervous Man*
Mr Aspen, (the Nervous Man,) Mr FARREN,

M'Shane, (a Man of Independance) Mr POWER, Merton, MrBaker,
Vivian, (a Country Gentleman,) MrBEDFORD, John, MrROSS,

Capt. Burnish & Lord Lounge, Mr BALLS and Mr BRINDAL.
Mr Oxyde, Mr AYLIFFE, Brown, Mr C. JONES,

Biggs, MrHONNER, Topknot, MrTayleure, McNab, MrF.Cooke,
Farmer Quiekset, Mr Bishop, Post Boy, Mr Richardson,

Waiters, Mess. Fenton and East, Thomas, Mr S. Jones,

William, Mr Eaton, Bailiffs, Mess. Hatton and Bartlett.

Lady Leech, (a Patronizer) Mrs C. JONES,
Emily Vivian, Miss A. MORDAUNT, Mrs Clackit, Mrs HUMBY,

Betty, Mrs CHESTER, Mary, Mrs EAST.
To conclude with (29th time,) a Grand Christmas Pantomime, called

Harlequin Traveller.
Scene 1,

—Starry Hemisphere, as represented on the Celestial Globe. Finley.

Mercury, Mr Yarnold, Orion, MrC. Jones; Chorus, by Singing
' Stars/

2. • The Great Globe Itself.'—Stanfield. Pic Nlc Dinner on Table Land,
Britannia, Miss Mary Ann Marshall,

A Native of each Quarter is to discover the greatest FemaleBeauty in the World

Onokapeenee,(orElkfoot,anAmerican, aft.Pantaloon,)MrBARTLETT,
MassaQuashee Squosh, (« a real African,' aft.Clown.) MrWIELAND,
Teschi, (a Teapot Chinaman, afterwards Pierrot,) Mr SOUTHBY,
Mercury, (as Harlequin, acting as agent for Eurepe,) Mr HOWELL,

3~-Extensive View of London from Greenwich Hill—Stanfield.

Rosa, (an English Beauty, aft. Columbine,) MissBASEKE,
Arrival of the Four Quarters' Four Emissaries, on one of Cloud's stages.
4—High Street, Greenwich,— Toy Shop and Sausage Maker. Franklin.

5—New Hnngerford Fish Market,—(South Front) Finley.
6,—Archery Meeting—Beau Bell Park. Andrews,

7,
—Solar Microscopic Exhibition—Regent Street. Marinari.

Mr Great Dust, theExhibitor, Mr Fenton, Capt. Death, Mr Richardson,
8,—City of Aleppo. Stanfield,

9,
—A Wild View in the Country of the Mantatees. Andrews.

10,
— Interior of an Egyptian Catacomb, Andrews.

Mummy, (entombed 3,000 years, yet still fresh,) Mr GREEN,
Who will go through a variety of the most extraordinary evolutions.)
fl,—Cape Town, Cape of Good Hope, with the Table Land, &c. Stanfield.

12,
— General Election in Bullyborough.

13«—Falls of Niagara, the approach to Ruffaloon Lake Erie; The Horse Shoe
Fall from above the Great American Fall from Goat Island. Stanfield.

14^
—Broadway—NewYork. Finley. 15,—World's End, (Public House) Adams.

Something like a Sign of the World's End, and exceedingly like the end of the
Pantomime. Mercury recalled to his Planet by Orion—Rapid transformation
from the' World's End,' to the Splendour of Fairy Land.

16,
—Mercury's Palace of Kefulgent Light. Franklin,
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"

Daily Bills of the Play.
"
Nothing extenuate, nor set down aught in malic*:."—Othello.

JVo. 3469. Monday, Jan. 28^ 1833. Price Id.—«———————— II I————————— ————————.

"The Play's the thing 1"—Ask for Thomas's Observer.

Cotoent <$attien €t)catre*
JWasaniello, JVell Gwynne, and the Pantomime, were repeated

on Saturday eveniug to an excellent house ; we are happy to hear that

the receipts average nightly upwards of £400. M. Laporte has, in

conjunction with Capt. Polhill, applied to the Lord Chamberlain for

permission to act the regular Drama on Wednesdays and Fridays dur-

ing Lent; as His Grace is out of town, the result of the application
is not known. The return of young Kean from America, and his con-

sequent engagement at this Theatre, arose from his disappointment of

accompanying Mr Kemble and his daughter in their tour through the

American Theatres, which disappointment was caused by the arrival

in America of Mr Kemble's nephew John Mason. A Drama of pecu-
liar construction is preparing, in which Mr Kean will sustain the

principal character ; there is also a rumour that Laporte intends to

bring out // Don Giovanni with Italian singers.

SDturp ILane <&§mtt.
On Saturday evening Charles the Second was acted for the third

time at this Theatre, and ire are sorry to say during its progress Mr
Dowton, by using a vulgar slang gesture, called forth most unequivocal

symptoms of the anger and disgust of the audience. Why will this

admirable comedian expose himself to such humiliation ? Miss Fer-

guson looked and acted extremely well in the part of Edward. After

Charles the Second, a new comic piece, (as it was called in the bills,)

sntitled The Nervous Man, was played for the first time with com-

plete success, the audience laughing most heartily, and being most
liberal in their applause.
The following is a brief sketch of the plot : Mr Aspen, (Farren,)

vho has passed all his life in accumulating a large fortune in Cripple-

rate, is a&icted with excessive nervous irritability, so that the veriest

rifle annoys him; when the Farce commences, he has just determined
o boy an estate in Wiltshire, that he may enjoy the blissful repose of

i country life. One of the principle reasons for this decision is that

te may escape the annoying visits of an impudent Irishman, M'Shane,

Power,) who has forced himself on his acquaintance. Jnst as he is

n the point of setting off for Wiltshire, he is arrested by mistake for

/TShane,and afterwards, on his arrival at his new purchase, Harewood
Tall, he finds his old enemy, the Irishman, in possession of the house,
ith a host of people whom he had invited. Annoyances now follow

ach other in quick succession, until at last he looks back to his count

)g house in Cripplegate as n haven of rest, and, in order effectually
) get rid of M'Shane, he offers to purchase for him a commission in
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iBdia. It will be seen from this sketch that there are two principal

characters, and they could not have been in better hands than those of

Farren and Power, who both played con atnote, indeed, we know not
which deserves most praise, for they each made the most, not only of

the comic situations, in which they were placed, but also of every word

they delivered. There was a couple of insipid lovers, worthily repre-
sented by those insipid creatures, Baker and Miss A. Mordaunt. The
other characters were well sustained, particularly that of LordLounge
by Brindal, whose imperturbable look of vacancy gave great point to

his monosyllables, beyond which he never ventured. If Mr Bernard
Intended Lady Leech for a woman of fashion he must hate chosen his

model from the purlieus of St.Mary Axe. The Farce cannot lay claim

to wit, though there are some telling jokes, and clever jeute de mots
;

it is, however, so well acted, and goes off so briskly that it cannot
fail to amuse and attract. It was announced for three times this

week, with great applause. The Pantomime concluded.

FasSiionaJble ILoiirages.
To the Editor of The TheatricaC Observer.

Dear Mr Editor—Just wish to say a word—beg pardon, hope I don't in-

trude—but will you excuse me, I have to mention, that I've arranged so as to

rub shoulders with my friends, and the fashionable world, at one or other of

the Grand Lounges about town.

Monday, call at the Queen's Bazaar, 73, Oxford Street, which has become
a most fashionable lounge, to see Mr D. Robert's Grand Picture of The De-

parture of the Israelites out of Egvpt, painted expressly for the occasion, with
Dioramic effect, and from its magnitude, occupying the space of Four Diorama
Views, surpasses in grandeur of design, execution and scriptural interest,

every former Exhibition of the sort— The Physiorama of 14 beautiful newViews
joined to the Diorama, makes it the most attractive in London for Orie Shilling.

Tuesday, stroll 10 the Diorama, in the Regent's-park, to see the two new
views—Paris, from Montmartre, and the Campo Santo—which surpass in har-

mony of colouring, fidelity to nature, and general effect, all the previous
exhibitions; and at once prove how far human skill can carry this wonderful

species of pictorial delusion.
But stop, I must just run to that well establishad emporium of fashion The

Western Exchange Bazaar, Old Bond Street, all my country cousins are wait-

ing for my opinion before they make their purchases ;
—and then we visit, in the

gallery above, that astonishing specimen of human industry, The Model of
London, where every man may find his own dwelling, if he has one.— 12,000
Houses ! !

— 140 Churches! !

Wednesday, I am to be found admiring the beautiful works of deceased

Artists, arranged by the side of those of the living, in The Suffolk Gallery,
Suffolk Street, Pal) Mall, which has been re-opened for a winter campaign.—
The Works are of the first order, exhibiting the progress made b> our native

artists, and forming a most interesting and useful Exhibition.
On Friday, 1 examine Miss Linwood's carious Needie-Work, in Leicester

Square—just added other beautiful specimens of her art.

Being caught in a storm, and having forgot my umbrella, dropped into

Mullins & Co's. Cloth Warehouse, 419, Oxford Street, to buy some Cloth for

a Cloak, and was so struck with the superior quality and cheapness of their

cloths, that I bought myself enough for a complete suit, and recommend my
riends to try the same market.
Last night I had a puzzler ;

—just as I was putting on my night- cap,
"
Paul,'

said Mrs. Pry,
' what is more brilliant than Peake's wit, or blacker than Mist

^Love's eyes? I made a hit— Warren's Jet Blacking!—Isn't that a g-ood on«t—
but I intrude, beg pardon, your's. &c. PAUL PRY.
Mem.—In ordering my Patent Brandy and Hollands, remember not to forget

that Brett's Genuine Spirit Depot, is No. 109, in Drury Lane.—" 109" did I

say ?—Yes, I am right,—" No. 109 !" P. P.



Theatre Royal, Covent Garden.
This Evening, the Grand Ballet of

MASANIELLO.
Masaniello, Monsieur COULON, Pietro, Mr PAYNE,

Alnhonse, Monsieur THEODORE GUERINOT, Lorenzo, Mr Irwin,

Borella, Mr GOURIET, Francisco, Mr CHICKINI,
F ella, Mile. PAULINE LE ROUX, Eltire, Mile. ADELE.

After which, the new Comic Drama, (in two acts) called

NELL GWYNNE.
K'ng Charles the Second, MrJONFS, Charles Hart, MrDURUSET.
SirCharlesBarkeley, MrFORESTER, MajorMohun,MrPERKINS,

Betterton, Mr DIDDEAR, Counsellor Cro\vsfoot,MrBLANCHARD,
Joe Haines, Mr MEADOWS, Stockfish, Mr F. MATJTHEWS,

Nell Gwynne, Miss TAYLOR,
Orange Moll, Mr KEELEY. Mrs Snowdrop, Mrs DALY,

To conclude with, (30th time,) a New Grand Christmas Pantomime, called

PUSS IN BOOTS.
Scene I—FUSS PALACE.

Felina, (Protectress of the Feline Race,) Miss P. HORTON,2—THE SULPHUR TEMPLE.
Tasnar, (Chief of the Longheads and No-Bodies) Mr VV. H. PAYNE,

C—THE EWj OF BI-E.
Paul and Pierre, (the Crue 1

Lrothers) Mess. HENRY, & IRWIN,
Josselin, (the Youngest Son) Miss POOLE,

4-rLandscape, Chateau, & Mill in tSie Distance-
Tibbytight, for Puss in Boots; Master W. M1TCHINSON,

Goody Greylocks Miss HORTON,
5.--COHN FIELDS.

6—Tlie Governor's Chateau. Ladv Tulip, Mr BARNES,
7»The Grand. Breakfast Parlour.

Gloriana, (the Governor's Daughter,) Miss CAROLINE FORSTER,
8 -The Exterior of «

No-Body's Castle.' 9—-The Grand Baronial Hall,

belonging to *
Nobody.' The Destruction of Tasnar by the cunning Puss in

Boots, and the appearance of the Good Genius in her RAOIATEID
CAB. (The Machinery by Mr W. Bradwell.)

Harlequin, Mr ELLER,
Pantaloon, Mr BARNES, Clown, Mr T. MATTHEWS,

Columbine, Miss CAROLINE FORSTER.
10—Heme Bay Pier. 12—New Club House.

13—The Farmer's Kitchen,
« The Day before the Wedding.' 14—No 23,

High Holborn. 15—The Wine Promenade—Sailor, Mr Chikini. !(5—A
Theatre. The Spread Eagle Tea Gardens—and Pawnbroker's Shop. 17—
The Grand Moving PANOB^USA, representing & Trip t©
Antwerp. *n tne Steam Frigate Khadadnaanthus.— —he Downs.—
Calais.—Gravelines.—Dunkirk.—The Squadron under Sail.—Ostend.— The
Talavera and Calipso, in the late Gale.—Flushing:—The Town and Citade
of Antwerp, (the present Seat of Hostilities,) as it appeared on the Spring

1-

ing of the Mine, at the Lunette St. Laurent, and the Burning of the Bar-
racks. 18—The Yew Tree Forest, 19.—The Silver Temple, or, Felina's
Palace.



Theatre Royal, Drury Lane.
This Evening, the Tragedy ofMACBETH.

Duncan, King of Scotland, MrYOUNGE, Malcolm, MrBRINDAL,
Macbeth, Mr MACREADY, Macdnff, Mr COOPER,

Donalbain, Master J. BAKER, Banquo, Mr MATHEWS,
Lenox, Mr CATHIE, Rosse, Mr STANLEY,

Fleance, Miss MARSHALL, Seward, Mr THOMPSON,
Seyton, Mr FENTON, Serjeant, Mr C. JONES,

Physician, Mr YARNOLD, Murderer, Mr HOWELL,
2nd Murderer, Mr EATON, 1st Officer, Mr HONNER,

Hecate, Mr BEDFORD,
1st Witch, Mr FARREN, 2nd Witch, Mr TAYLEURE,

3rd Witch Mr HARLEY,
Lady Macbeth, Miss PHILLIPS, Gentlewoman, Miss CHERRY.

Principal Singing Witches—Miss Betts, MissHyland, MisiCawse,
Mrs C. Tompkins, Miss Faucit, Mrs C. Jones, Mrs Humby, &c.

Mr Seguin, Mr T.Cooke, Mr Templeton, Mr Yarnold, MrRoss, &c,

To conclude with (30th time,) a Grand Christmas Pantomime, called

Harlequin Traveller*
Scene 1,

—Starry Hemisphere, as represented on the Celestial Globe. Finley.

Mercury, Mr Yarnold, Orion, MrC. Jones; Chorus, by Singing
* Stars.'

2. « The Great Globe Itself.'—Stanfield. Pic Nlc Dinner on Table Land,
Britannia, Miss Mary Ann Marshall,

A Native of each Quarter is to discover the greatest FemaleBeauty in the World

Onokapeenee,(orElkfoot,anAmerican,aft.Pantaloon,)MrBARTLETT,
MassaQuashee Squosh, (' a real African/ aft.Clown,) MrWIELAND,
Teschi, (a Teapot Chinaman, afterwards Pierrot,) Mr SOUTHBY,
Mercury, (as Harlequin, acting as agent for Europe,) Mr HOWELL,

3--Extensive View of London from Greenwich Hill—Stanfield.

Rosa, (an English Beauty, aft. Columbine,) MissBASEKE,
Arrival of the Four Quarters' Four Emissaries, on one of Cloud's stages.
4—High Street, Greenwich,—Toy Shop and Sausage Maker. Franklin.

6—New Hungerford Fish Market,—(South Front) Finley.
6,—Archery Meeting—Beau Bell Park. Andrews,

7,
—Solar Microscopic Exhibition—Regent Street. Marinari.

Mr Great Dust, theExhibitor,MrFenton,Capt. Death, Mr Richardson,

8,—City of Aleppo. Stanfield,

9,
—A Wild View in the Country of the Mantatees. Andrews.

10,—Interior of an Egyptian Catacomb, Andrews.

Mummy, (entombed 3,000 years, yet still fresh,) Mr GREEN,
Who will go through a variety of the most extraordinary evolutions.)

£l,—Cape Town, Cape of Good Hope, with the Table Land, &c. StanfiekL

12,
— General Election in Bullyborough.

13,—Falls of Niagara, the approach to Buffalo on Lake Erie ; The Horse Shoe
Fall from above the Great American Fall from Goat Island. Stanfield.

14, }
—Broadway—NewYork. Finley. 15,—World's End, (Public House)Adams.

Something like a Sign of the World's End, and exceedingly like the end of the

Pantomime. Mercury recalled to his Planet by Orion—Bapid transformation

from the' World's End,' to the Splendour of Fairy Land.
16,—Mercury's Palace of Refulgent Light. Franklin.

...
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Daily Bills of the Play.
"
Nothing extenuate, nor set down aught in malice.."—Othello.

No. 3470. Tuesday, Jan. 29,
1833. Price Id.

^ThePIay^rthe thing 1"—Ask for Thomat'g Observer.

SDrurp ILane <L Ijcatre.
Last night the Tragedy of Macbeth was performed at this house,

followed by the Pantomime. Mr Bunn is gone to Brussels for the

purpose of hurrying the arrival in this country of Malibran, he will

go ou to Paris to augment the strength of his ballet department, al-

ready immensely strong. Mr Wood has refused to play Octavio, in

the forthcoming Opera of Don Juan, whether from modesty or con*

ceit we know not, and Begrez is engaged to supply his place ; the

Opera will be brought out oo Tuesday next. Besides the beautiful

Ballet of La Bayadere, two others are in preparation, La Belle au
lots dormante, and Mart et Venua.

Cobent oeartieti €t>eatre*
There was another excellent house here last night to witness the

performance of Masaniello , JVellGwynne, and the Pantomime. Ken-
itworth will be produced next week with great splendour ;

Theodore
Guerinot will be Leicester, Pauline Le Roux, Amy Robsart, and Mrs
Vining, Queen Elizabeth. Sunday was the anniversary of the birth

of Mozart, who was born on the 27th of January, 1756. He was the

son of a musician belonging to the chapel of the Prince, Archbishop of

Saltzburg, in which town he was born
;
he was from his cradle a pro-

digy of musical genius, and at the age of five composed several pieces.
He came to England in April, 1764, and was greatly patronized ;

it

was in his 25th year he composed his Opera of Idomeneo, which he

regarded as the greatest of his works, and afterwards he wrote his

Zauberflote, JVozze di Figaro, Don Giovanni, smdhlaClemenza di Tito,

which are all reckoned among the greatest triumphs of musical genius.
His death took place on the 5th of December, 1792, in his 3?th year;
It is reported that M. Laporte has discovered among the archives of

this Theatre the original manuscript in score of an Opera of this emi-

nent composer, which has never been performed. Each sheet of the

music is inscribed with the autograph of the immortal author* The
musical world are all on the qui vive to hear it.

STRAND THEATRE.
Miss Kelly repeated her Dramatic Recollections on Saturday, and

again last night with increased effect ;
her attendants having become

accustomed to their duties, the contretems which occurred the first

night no more impede the stage business, and the whole goes off with

infinite spirit. The tact and genius that Miss Kelly displays in em-

bodying the several characters are beyond praise, and Mr Rygao,
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who, we hear, is the author of the entertainments, deserves great com-

mendation for the neatness and point of the language.

Mr Kean's attack of goat has been very sharp ;
he suffered great

agony on Saturday, bat is now so much better that it is hoped he will

be able to perform on Friday. During his recent sojourn at Grantham,
he was staying at the Angel Inn, where he displayed one of those acts

of generosity of which his career furnishes so many instances; asking
the hour of the under waiter, the boy told him he had no watch,—
* Then take this and buy yourself one/ rejoined Kean, placing four

Sovereigns in the hands of the astonished attendant.

The King's Theatre will open on Saturday, the 9th of Feb. with

Rossini's Opera, Malilde di Shabran, in which Madame Boccabadati
will appear as the heroine. The Pasta will not arrive until the end
of April.

\
Fashionable Lounges.

To the Editor of The Theatrical Observer.

Dear Mr Editor—Just wish to say a word—beg pardon, hope I don't in-

trude—but will you excuse me, I have to mention, that I've arranged so as to

rub shoulders with my friends, and the fashionable world, at one or other of

the Grand'Lounges about town.

Monday, call at the Queen's Bazaar, 73, Oxford Street, which has become
a most fashionable lounge, to see Mr D. Robert's Grand Picture of The De-

parture of the Israelites out of Egypt, painted expressly for the occasion, with
Dioramic effect, and from its magnitude, occupying the space of Four Diorama
Views, surpasses in grandeur of design, execution and scriptural interest,

every former Exhibition of the sort~~The Physiorama of 14 beautiful new Views
joined to the Diorama, makes it the most attractive in London for Owe Shilling.

Tuesday, stroll to the Diorama, in the Regent's-park, to see the two new
Tiews—Paris, from Montmartre, and the Campo Santo—which surpass in har-

mony of colouring, fidelity to nature, and general effect, all the previous
exhibitions; and at once prove how far human skill can carry this wonderful

species of pictorial delusion.

But stop, I must just run to that well establishad emporium of fashion The
Western Exchange Bazaar, Old Bond Street, all my country cousins are wait-

ing for my opinion before they make their purchases ;
—and then we visit, inthe

gallery above, that astonishing specimen of human industry, 7 he Model *f
London, where every man may find his own dwelling, if he has one.—12,000
Houses ! !— 140 Churches ! !

Wednesday, I am to be found admiring the beautiful V7orks of deceased

Artists, arranged by the side of those of the living, in The Suffolk Gallei y,
Suffolk Street, Pali Mall, which has been re-opened for a winter campaign.—
The Works are of the first order, exhibiting the progress made by our native

artists, and forming a most interesting and useful Exhibition.
On Friday, 1 examine Miss Linwood's curious Needle- Work, in Leicester

Square—just added other beautiful specimens of her art.

Being caught in a storm, and having forgot my umbrella, dropped into

JMullins & Co's. Cloth Warehouse, 419, Oxford Street, to buy some Cloth for

a Cloak, and was so struck with the superior quality and cheapness of their

cloths, that I bought myself enough for a complete suit, and recommend my
xiends to try the same market.
Last night I had a puzzler ;

—just as I was putting on my night- cap,
M
Paul,'

said Mrs, Pry, 'what is more brilliant than Peake's wit, or blacker than Mis*
9Lov«'s eyes? I made a hit'— Warren's Jet Blacking!—Isn't that a crood one ?—
but I intrude, beg pardon, your's. &c. PAUL PRY.
Mem.— in ordering my Patent Brandy and Hollands, remember not to forget

that Brett's Genuine Spirit Depot, is No, 109, in Drury Lane.— '* 109" did I

say ?—Yes, I am right,—" No. 109 V[ P. P.



Theatre Royal, Covent Garden.
This Evening, the Grand Ballet of

MASANIELLO.
Masaniello, Monsieur COULON, Pietro, Mr PAYNE,

Alphonse, MonsieurTHEODORE GUERINOT, Lorenzo, Mr Irwin,

Borella, Mr GOURIET, Francisco, Mr CHICKINI,
Fenella, Mile. PAULINE LE ROUX, El? ire, Mile. ADELE.

After which, the new Comic Drama, (in two acts) called

NELL GWYNNE.
King Charles the Second, MrJONKS, Charles Hart, MrDURUSET,
SirCharlesBarkeley, MrFORESTER, MajorMohun.MrPERKINS,

Betterton, Mr DIDDEAR, Counsellor Crowsfoot,MrBLANCHARD,
Joe Haines, Mr MEADOWS, Stockfish, Mr F. MATTHEWS,

Nell Gwynne, Miss TAYLOR,
Orange Moll, Mr KEKLEY. Mrs Snowdrop, Mrs DALY,

To conclude with, (31st time,) a New Grand Christmas Pantomime, called

PUSS IN BOOTS.
Scene I—PUSS PALACE.

Felina, (Protectress of the Feline Race,) Miss P. HORTON,
2 THE SULPHUR TEMPLE.

Tasnar, (Chiefof the Longheads and No-Bodies) Mr VV. H. PAYNE,
3 THE MILL OF BLE.

Paul and Pierre, (the Cruel Brothers) Mess. HENRY, & IRWIN,
Josselin, (the Youngest Son) Miss POOLE,

4«-Land.scape, Chateau, & Mill in the Distance <

Tibbytight, ^or Puss in Boots) Master W. MITCHINSON,
Goody Greylocks Miss HORTON,5—CORN FIELDS.
6—The Governor's Chateau. Lady Tulip, Mr barnes,

7—The Grand Breakfast Parlour.
Gloriana, (the Governor's Daughter,) Miss CAROLINE FORSTER,
8—The Exterior of *

No-Body's Castle.' 9—The Grand Baronial Hall,
belonging to *

Nobody.' The Destruction of Tasnar by the cunning Puss in

Boots, and the appearance of the Good Genius in her RADIATED
CAR. (The Machinery by Mr W. Bradwell.)

Harlequin, Mr ELLER,
Pantaloon. Mr BARNES, Clown, Mr T. MATTHEWS,

Columbine, Miss CAROLINE FORSTER.
10—Heme Bay Pier. 12—New Club House.

13—The Farmer's Kitchen,
* The Day before the Wedding.' 14—No 23,

High Holborn. 15—The Wine Promenade—Sailor, Mr Chikini. 16—A
Theatre. The Spread Eagle Tea Gardens—and Pawnbroker's Shop. 17—
The Grand Moving PANORAMA, representing A Trip *b
Antwerp* *n the Steam Frigate Rhadadmanthus.— t^he Downs,—
Calais.—Grafelines.—Dunkirk.—The Squadron under Sail.—Ostend.— The
Talavera and Calipso, in the late Gale.—Flushing:—The Town and Citad*
of Antwerp, (the present Seat of Hostilities,) as it appeared on the Spring*-
ing of the Mine, at the Lunette St. Laurent, and the Burning of the Bar-
racks. 18—The Yew Tree Forest. 19.—The Silver Temple, or, Felwu't
Palace.



Theatre Royal, Drury Lane.

This Evening, the Comedy of The

Lord of the Manor.
Sir John Contrast, Mr FARREN,

Rashley, (2nd time) Mr H. PHILLIPS, Rental, Mr YOUNGE,
Youog Contrast, Mr BALLS, La Nippe, Mr BRINDAL,

Truemore, Mr BRAHAM,
Annette Miss BETTS, Sophia Miss CAWSE,

Peggy, Mis CROUCH, Moll Flaggon, Mr HARLEY.

After which, the Musical Entertainmentof

The Waterman.
Robin Mr HARLEY, Bundle Mr HUGHES,

Tom Tug, Mr BRAHAM, who will sing
« The jolly young Waterman,' *

Farewell, my trim-built TTherry,
and '. The Bay of Biscay*

Mrs Bundle, Mrs C. JONES, Wilhelmina, Mrs CROUCH.

To conclude with, (2nd time) a new Comic Piece, in two acts, called

The Nervous Man*
Mr Aspen, (the Nerfous Man,) Mr FARREN,

M'Shane, (a Man of Independance) Mr POWER, Merton, MrBaker,
Vivian, (a Country Gentleman,) MrBEDFORD, John, MrROSS,

Capt. Burnish & Lord Lounge, Mr BALLS and Mr BRINDAL.
Mr Oxyde, Mr AYLIFFE, Brown, Mr C. JONES,

Biggs, MrHONNER, Topknot, MrTayleore, McNab, Mr F.Cooke,
Farmer Quiekset, Mr Bishop, Post Boy, Mr Richardson,

Waiters, Mess. Fenton and East, Thomas, Mr S. Jones,
William, Mr Eaton, Bailiffs, Mess. Hatton and Bartlett.

Lady Leech, (a Patronizer) Mrs C. JONES,
Emily Vivian, Miss A. MORDAUNT, Mrs Clackit, Mrs HUMBY,

Betty, Mrs CHESTER, Mary, Mrs EAST.

To-morrow, No Performance,
On Thursday, Rossini's Opera of The Barber of Seville

;
Count

Almaviva, Mr Wood, Rosina, Mrs Wood, with The Nervous

Man, und The Illustrious Stranger.
On Friday, Othello, and The Pantomime.
j—^———^M iii» i

- » i —— iim»i« I I — I II —^————,^—»—^—. n H mt3

Printed & Published every Morning, by E. & J. Thomas, Exeter Street,

opposite Exeter Hall, Strand*—All letters to be post paid.
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*•
Nothing extenuate, nor set down aught in malice.."—Othello.

JSfo. 3471. Wednesday, Jan. 30, 1833. Price Id.

"The Play's the thing 1 "—Ask for Thomas's Observer. ~~_

Cogent <8arfcen €§satzz.
*Ma8anieUo t NellGwynne, and the Pantomime, agaia attracted, des

pite of the unfavorable state of the weather, a very good house here

last night. We are sorry to hear a report that it is the intention of

Miss Fanny Kemble to retire from the stage immediately on her return

from America. This highly gifted youDg creature has since her de-

parture from England finished a volume of poems, which has been sent

over here for publication; she has also another Tragedy nearly com-

pleted. It is to be hoped that if we lose her as an actress, she may
still continue to amuse and delight us by her literary efforts.

SDturp ILane €j}eatre*
LasT evening, after The Lord of the JUanor, and The Waterman*

Bernard's new Farce of The Nervous Man was acted for the second

time, and excited almost incessant laughter. The great merit of this

Farce consists in the droll situations in which the dramatia persona
are continually placed, which follow each other with unusual celerity,

and in the admirable contrast which is presented in the characters of

the two heros, Aspen, and M'Shane, the former all nervousness and

irritability, the latter all cool impudence and good nature. The re-

presentatives of these characters, Farren and Power, never appeared
to greater advantage, they evidently like their parts, and the parts
are exactly suited to their peculiar style of acting. The subordinate

characters are also exceedingly well acted.

This Evening all the Theatres will be closed it being the Anniversary
of the Martyrdom of King Charles.

The cidevant lover of a beautiful actress and manageress, made his

(we believe) debut in one of our courts of law on Monday as defendant

in a suit instituted by his tailor, for money due for clothes. Mr P's

counsel said some of the dresses were only fit for a mountebank, and
the Chief Baron asked if MrP. had been engaged to play at the Olym-
pic. The tailor's counsel properly replied that if the dresses were ri-

dicnlous it was the fault of the person who ordered them, and that it

was unpardonable that he who had gained a victory in the field of love

by this finery, should now turn and abuse the means of bis success.—
The tailor was the victor.

The fascinating actress, Madlle. Mars, has lately received a very

pretty addition to her fortune, by the death of a ci devant admirer of

hers. Some years ago the testator, an old Marquis, pestered Mara
with billets doux, which she returned, scorning his suit; on his demise,
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his heirs sent to Mars offering her to pu? chase a fine portrait of her-

self which her old inamorato had caused to he painted by Gerard, to

console himself for the cruelty of the original. On her arrival at the

hotel to inspect the portrait, she was accosted by a notary, who said,

'Madame, not only that portrait, but this hotel and all it contains,

with equipages, money, &c. are yours ;
I have just found a will, by

which you are left sole legatee!" the surprise of the actress could only
"be equalled by the indignation of the expectant heirs. After the debts

were paid, there was a residue of 40,000 francs per annum. At the

sale of the effects, a bible was thrown on the table, which from its ap-

pearance would not have fetched two francs, but on opening it, there

were no less than $0 bank notes of great value inserted between the

leaves.— ! I ! *—— ^——^——— — I^H — — I m > I !» IW^ .W.IHB*

FasiaioiiaJble Ijoixisges.
To the Editor of The Theatricat Observer.

Dear Ma Editor—Just wish to say a word—beg pardon, hope I don't in-

trude—but will you excuse me, I have to mention, that I've arranged so as to

rub shoulders with my friends, and the fashionable world, at one or other of

the Grand Lounges about town.

Monday, call at the Queen's Bazaar, 73, Oxford Street, which has become
a most fashionable lounge, to see Mr D. Robert's Grand Picture of The De-

parture of the Israelites out of Egvpt, painted expressly for the occasion, with
Dioramic effect, and from its magnitude, occupying the space of Four Diorama
Views, surpasses in grandeur of design, execution and scriptural interest,

every former Exhibition of the sort— The Physiorama of 14 beautiful new Views
joined to the Diorama, makes it the most attractive in London for Owe Shilling.

Tuesday, stroll to the Diorama, in the Regent's-park, to see the two new
views—Paris, from Montaiartre, and the Campo Santo—which surpass in har-

mony of colouring, fidelity to nature, and general effect, all the previous
exhibitions; and at once prove how far human skill can carry this wonderful

species of pictorial delusion.
But stop, I must just run to that well establishad emporium of fashion The

Western Exchange Bazaar, Old Bond Street, all my country cousins are wait-

ing for my opinion before they make their purchases ;
—and then we visit, inthe

gallery above, that astonishing specimen of human industry, The Model ef
London, where every man m»y find his own dwelling, if he has one.— 12,000
Houses ! !— 140 Churches ! !

Wednesday, I am to be found admiring the beautiful works of deceased

Artists, arranged by ihe side of those of the living, in The Suffolk Gallery,
Suffolk Street, Pal) Mall, which has been re-opened for a winter campaign.—
The Works are of the first order, exhibiting the progress made by our natire

artists, and forming a most interesting and useful Exhibition.
On Friday, 1 rxaraine Miss Linnood's curious Needle- Work, in Leicester

Square—just added other beautiful specimens of her art.

Being caught in a storm, and having forgot my umbrella, dropped into

Mullins & Co's. Cloth Warehouse, 419, Oxford Street, to buy some Cloth for

a Cloak, and was so struck with the superior quality and cheapness of their

cloths, that I bought myself enough for a complete suit, and recommend ray

riendstotry the same market.
Last night I had a puzzler ;

—just as I was putting on my night- cap,
**

Paul,'
said Mrs, Pry, 'what is more brilliant than Peake's wit, or blacker than Miss
T.ove'3 eyes? I made a hit'— Warren's Jet Blacking!—Isn't that a srood one?—
but I intrude, beg pardon, your's. &c. PAUL PRY,
Mem.— in ordering ray Patent Brandy and Hollands, remember not to forget

that Brett's Genuine Spirit Depot, is No. 109, in Drury Lane.— " l(,9" did I

say ?—Yes, I am right,—-" No. 109 !" P. P.

Printed & Published every Morning, by E. & J. Thomas, Exeter Street,

opposite Exeter Hall, Strand.—All letters to be postpaid.



Theatre Royal, Covent Garden.
To-morrow Evening, the Grand Ballet of

MASANlELLOi
Masaniello, Monsieur COULON, Pietro, Mr PAYNE,

A*lphonse, Monsieur THEODORE GUERINOT, Lorenzo, Mr Irwin,

Borella, Mr GOURIET, Francisco, Mr CHICKINI,
Fenella, Mile. PAULINE LE ROUX, Elrire, Mile. ADELE.

* After which, the new Comic Drama, (in two acts) called

NELL GWYNNE.
King Charles the Second, MrJONRS, Charles Hart, MrDURUSET,
SirCbarlesBarkeley, MrFORESTER, MajorMohun.MrPERKINS,

Betterton, Mr DIDDEAR, Counsellor Cro\vsfoot,MrBLANCHARD,
Joe Haines, Mr MEADOWS, Stockfish, Mr F. MATTHEWS,

Nell Gwynne, Miss TAYLOR,
Orange Moll, Mr KEKLEY. Mrs Snowdrop, Mrs DALY,

To conclude with, (32d time,) a New Grand Christmas Pantomime, called

PUSS IN BOOTS.
Scene I—PUSS PALACE.

Felina, (Protectress of the Feline Race,) Miss P. HORTON,
2».TH£ SULPHUR TEMPLE.

Tasnar, (Chiefof the Longheads and No-Bodies) Mr W. H. PAYNE,
3—THE MILL OF BLE.

Paul and Pierre, (the Cruel Brothers) Mess. HENRY, & IRWIN,
Josselin, (the Youngest Son) Miss POOLE,

4-*Landscape, Chateau, & Mill in tlie DistaneC'
Tibbytight, ^or Puss in Boots) Master W. MITCHINSON,

Goofly Greylocks Miss HORTON,5—CORN FIELDS.
6»The Governor's Chateau. Lady Tulip, MrADDisoN,

7—>T3ae Grand. Breakfast Parlour.
Cyioriana, (the Governor's Daughter,) Miss CAROLINE FORSTER,
SWThe Exterior of «

No-Body's Castle.' 9—The Grand Baronial Hall,

belonging to '
Nobody.' The Destruction of Tasnar by the cunning Puss in

Boots, and the appearance of the Good Genius in her BADfAT^P
CAR. (The Machinery by Mr W. Bradwell.)

Harlequin, Mr ELLER,
Pantaloon, Mr ADDISON, Clown, Mr T. MATTHEWS,

Columbine, Miss CAROLINE FORSTER.
10—Heme Bay Pier. 12—New Club House.

13—The Farmer's Kitchen,
* The Day before the Wedding.' 14—No 23,

High Holborn. 15—The Wine Promenade—Sailor, Mr Chikini. 16—A
Theatre. The Spread Eagle Tea Gardens—and Pawnbroker's Shop. 17—
The Grand Moving PANOBilMA, representing A Trip *©
Alltwirerpq i° tne Steam Frigate Ithadadmanthus.— i-ahe Downs.—
Calais.—Gravelines.—Dunkirk.—The Squadron under Sail.—Ostend.— The
Talavera and Calipso, in the late Gale.—Flushing:—The Town and Citatfe

of Antwerp, (the present Seat of Hostilities,) as it appeared on the Spring-
ing Of the Mine, at the Lunette St. Laurent, and the Burning o'f the Bar-
racks. 18—The Yew Tree Forest, 19.—The Silver Temple, or, Feliaa's

Palace.



Theatre Royal, Drury Lane.

To-morrow Ereuing, the Opera of The

Barber of Seville.
Dr. Bartolo, Mr SEGUIN,

Count Almaviva Mr WOOD,
(His First Appearance this Season.)

Basil, Mr BEDFORD, Fiorello, Mr S. JONES.
Figaro, (the Barber) Mr H. PHILLIPS,

Officer of the Guard Mr NEW TON.
Argus, Mr ROSS,

Tallboy Mr EATON,
Rosina, Mrs WOOD,

(Her First Appearance this Season.)

Marcellina Mrs C. TOMKENS,
Jacintha, Mrs EAST.

After which, (3rd time) a new Comic Piece, in two acts, called

The Nervous Man.
Mr Aspen, (the Nervous Man,) Mr FARREN,

M'Shane, (a Man of Independance) Mr POWER, Merton, MrBaker,
Vivian, (a Country Gentleman,) MrBEDFORD, John, MrROSS,

Capt. Burnish & Lord Lounge, Mr BALLS and Mr BRINDAL.
Mr Oxyde, Mr AYLIFFE, Brown, Mr C. JONES,

Biggs, MrHONNER, Topknot, MrTayleure, McNah, Mr F.Cooke,
Farmer Quiekset, Mr Bishop, Post Boy, Mr Richardson,

Waiters, Mess. Fenton and East, Thomas, Mr S. Jones,

William, Mr Eaton, Bailiffs, Mess. Hatton and Bartlett.

Lady Leech, (a Patronizer) Mrs C. JONES,
Emily Vivian, Miss A. MORDAUNT, Mrs Clackit, Mrs HUMBY,

Betty, Mrs CHESTER, Mary, Mrs EAST.

To conclade with, the Musical Piece, in 2 Acts, called The

Illustrious Srtaoger.
Aboulifar, Mr THOMPSON,

Arzan, Mr YARNOLD, Bowbell, Mr HARLEY,
Alibajou, Mr TAYLEURE,

Gimbo Mr AYLIFFE,
Irza, Miss FAUCIT,

Fatima Mrs HUMBY.
Oa Friday, Othello, and The Pantomime.
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Daily Hills of the Play.
44
Nothing •xtenuate, nor set down aught in malic*.."—Othello,

Ab. 3472. Thursday, Jan. 31, 1833. Price Id.

-'The Play's the thin* !"— Ask for Thomas's Observer^

Yesterday being the Anniversary of what is called the Martyrdom
of King Charles, the Theatres, according to custom, were closed, the

Lord Chamberlain having sent to prohibit all dramatic performances.
Now for oar parts we cannot but consider this a custom more honored
in the breach than the observance; who the deuce cares now for the

death of that weak-minded and obstinate monarch? and it seems no-

thing but a gross piece of hypocrisy to put forth the semblance of

mourning for his death whose desceodents have not only been thought
unworthy of the throne, but have even been banished from the country.

Why the proprietors of the Theatres and their dependants should be
the only persons compelled to mourn we know not, and their grief of

course arises from the deductien of one sixth part of their weekly income.
The wiseacres who forbid Braham to sing 'The King ! God bless Him/
Phillips

« The Sea !' or Miss Betts ' The Soldier Tir'd,' provided they
be dressed in dramatic costume and move about the stage, from the

fear of disturbing the manes of Charles Stewait, have no objection to

have those, or similar songs sung provided the gentlemen be dressed
in black coats and waistcoats, and the lady in white satin, and that they
be stuck up in a row in the orchestra

;
this is truly absurd, and ought

to be reformed altogether.
The first stone of the new English Opera House will be laid by his

Royal Highness the Duke of Sussex on the 1st of March. The entire

building will be completed in the short space of time of four months,
and will open on the 1st of July for the reception of the public. The
proprietors of Vauxhali have with great kindness and liberality granted
theu^e of their sptcious rotunda to the builder, in ordei that the roof

and interior carpentry may be proceeded with, simultaneously with
the exterior building. We saw the model of the new house some months

since, and thought it one of the most beautiful Theatres we ever saw
;

there was a balcony running all round the house in the front of the
lower circle of boxes, and there were two rows of stalls in front of the

pit.

It has been said of a late celebrated dramatic writer, that he never

paid but one debt in his life, and that was * the great debt of nature/
When Stephen Kemble was performing at a town in Yorkshire, the

Theatre was so ill attended that the Thespian party were reduced to

the greatest extremities, unable, not only to defray the expense of their

lodgings, but even to provide food for the passing day. Stephen was

persecuted by his landlady, whose wretched garret he occupied, with
the daily question,

' Why dont you pay your debts?' and in order to

Idisguise the necessity of abstinence, he remained two days in bed, un
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der pretence of indisposition. On the third day he ventnred forth, and
in a turnip field made a cold but most acceptable repast. The next

day as he was proceeding to the same hospitable banquet, Mr Davea- '

port, husband to the clever comic actress Of that name, met Mr Kem-
ble, declared he was nearly famished, and entreated for some assis-

tance. Mr K. whom no distress could deprive of good hHmonr, told

Mr D. he was going to dine with a friend, and would introduce him.

At length they reached the vegetable pantry, and Kemble congra-
tulated him on having arrived at the hospitable mansion of his friend.

Davenport looked around in vain for a house, when Kemble pointed
to the turnip field, and said, this is my only friend, it afforded me a

dinner yesterday, and I suppose I shall be obliged to trespass on the

same kindness till the end of the week. Davenport, who was a sen*

sible man though a bad actor, said with a smile,
'

Well, f confess,

though I do not find the fare I expected, you have brought me to an

ample table and no spare diet.'

Fashionable Lounges.
To the Editor of The Theatrical Observer.

Dear Ma Editor—Just wish to say a word—beg pardon, hope I don't in-

trude—but will you excuse me, I have to mention, that I've arranged so as to

rub shoulders with my friends, and the fashionable world, at one or other of

the Grand Lounges about town.

Monday, call at the Queen's Bazaar, 73, Oxford Street, which has become
a most fashionable lounge, to see Mr D. Robert's Grand Picture of The De-

parture of the Israelites out of Egypt, painted expressly for the occasion, with

Dioramic effect, and from its magnitude, occupying the space of Four Diorama
Views, surpasses in grandeur of design, execution and scriptural interest,

every former Exhibition of the sort— The Physiorama of 14 beautiful new Views

joined to the Diorama, makes it the most attractive in London for Owe Shilling.

Tuesday, stroll 10 the Diorama, in the Regent's-park, to see the two new
views—Paris., from Montmartre, and the Campo Santo—which surpass in har-

mony of colouring, fidelity to nature, and general effect, all the previous
exhibitions; and at once prove how far human skill can carry this wonderful

species of pictorial delusion.
But stop, I must just run to that well establishad emporium of fashion The

Western Exchange Bazaar, Old Bond Street, all my country cousins are wait-

ing for my opinion before they make their purchases ;
—and then we visit, in the

gallery above, that astonishing specimen of human industry, The Model of
London, where every man may find his own dwelling, if he has one.— 12,000
Houses ! !— 140 Churches ! !

Wednesday, I am to be found admiring the beautiful works of deceased

Artists, arranged by ihe side of those of the living, in The Suffolk Gallery,
Suffolk Street, Pal) Mall, which has been re-opened for a winter campaign.—
The Works are of the first order, exhibiting the progress made by our native

artists, and forming a most interesting and useful Exhibition.
On Friday, 1 *xamiue Miss Linwood's curious Needle- Work, in Leicester

Square—juBt added other beautiful specimens of her art.

Being caught in a storm, and having forgot my umbrella, dropped into

Mullins & Co's. Cloth Warehouse, 419, Oxford Street, to buy some Cloth for

a Cloak, and was so struck with the superior quality and cheapness of their

cloths, that I bought myself enough for a complete suit, and recommend my
riends to try the same market.
Last night I had a puzzler ;

—just as I was putting on my night- cap,
"
Paul,'

said Mrs, Pry,
' what is mors brilliant than Peake's wit, or blacker than Mim

JLove's eyes? I made a hit— Warren's Jet Blacking!—Isn't that a srood on«?—
tout I intrude, beg pardon, your's. &c. PAUL PRY.
Mem,— In ordering my Patent Brandy and Hollands, remember not to forget

that Brett's Genuine Spirit Depot, is No. 109, in Drury Lane,—" 109" did I

•ay 2—Yes, I am right,—" No. 109 !" P. P.



Theatre Royal, Covent Garden.
This Evening, the Grand Ballet of

MASA NIELLO.
Masauiello, Monsienr COULON, Pietro, Mr PAYNE,

Alnhonse, Monsienr THEODORE GUERINOT, Lorenzo, Mr IrwiB,

Borella, Mr GOURIET, Francisco, Mr CHICKINI,
Fenella, Mile. PAULINE LE ROUX, Eltire, Mile. ADELE.

After which, the new Comic Drama, (in two acts) called

NELL GWYNNE.
King Charles the Second, MrJONFS, Charles Hait, MrDURUSET,
SirCbarlesBarkeley, MrFORESTER. MajorMohun, MrPERKINS,

Betterton, Mr DIDDEAR, Counsellor Crowsfoot,MrBLANCHARD,
Joe Haines, Mr MEADOWS, StockEsh, Mr F. MATTHEWS,

Nell Gwynne, Miss TAYLOR,
Orange Moll, Mr KEELEY. Mrs Snowdrop, Mrs DALY,

To conclude with, (32d time,) a New Grand Christmas Pantomime, called

PUSS IN BOOTS.
Scene I—PUSS PALACE.

Felina, (Protectress of the Feline Race,) Miss P. HORTON,2—THE SULPHUR TEMPLE.
Tasnar, (Chief of the Longheads and No-Bodies) Mr W. H. PAYNE,

3—THE BULL OF BLE.
Paul and Pierre, (the Cruel Brothers) Mess. HENRY, & IRWIN,

Josselio, (the Youngest Son) Miss POOLE,
4—landscape, Chateau, & Mill in the Distance

Tibbytight, t°r Puss in Boots) Master W. MITCHINSoN.
Goody Greylocks Miss HORTON,5—CORN FIELDS.
6—The Governor's Chateau. Lady Tulip, Mr addison,

7—The Grand Breakfast Parlour.
Gloriana, (the Governor's Daughter,) Miss CAROLINE FORSTER,
8—The Exterior of *

No-Body's Castle.' 9—The Grand Baronial Hall,

belonging to '
Nobody.' The Destruction of Tasnar by the cunning Puss in

Boots, and the appearance of the Good Genius in her RADIATED
CAR. (The Machinery by Mr W. Bradwell.)

Harlequin, Mr ELLER,
Pantaloon, Mr ADDISON, Clown, Mr T. MATTHEWS,

Columbine, Miss CAROLINE FORSTER.
10—Heme Bay Pier. 12—New Club House.

13—The Farmer's Kitchen,
' The Day before the Wedding.' 14—No 5S,

High Holborn. 15—The Wine Promenade—Sailor, Mr Chikini. 16—A
Theatre. The Spread Eagle Tea Gardens—and Pawnbroker's Shop. 17—
The Grand Moving PANORAHIA, representing A Trip to
Antwerpi *n *ne Steam Frigate Rhadadnaanthus.— i-;he Downs.—
Calais.—Gravelines.—Dunkirk.—The Squadron under Sail.—Ostend.— The
Talavera and Calipso, in the late Gale.—Flushing:—The Town and Citacte

of Antwerp, (the present Seat of Hostilities,) as it appeared on the Spring*
ing of the Mine, at the Lunette St. Laurent, and the Burning of the Bar-
racks. 18—The Yew Tree Forest. 19.—The Silver Temple, or, Felia*'*

Palace.



Theatre Royal, Drury Lane.

This Evening, the Opera of The

Barber of Seville.
Dr.Bartolo, Mr SEGUIIV,

Count Almaviva Mr WOOD,
(His First Appearance this Season.)

Basil, Mr BEDFORD, Fiorello, Mr S. JONES,
Figaro, (the Barber) Mr H. PHILLIPS,

Officer of the Guard Mr NEW TON,
Argus, Mr ROSS,

Tallboy Mr EATON,
Rosina, Mrs WOOD,

(Her First Appearance this Season.)

Marcellina Mrs C. TOMKINS,
Jacintha, Mrs EAST.

After which, (3rd time) a new Comic Piece, in two acts, called

The Nervous Man.
Mr Aspen, (the Nervous Man,) Mr FARREN,

M'Shane, (a Man of Independence) Mr POWER, Merton, MrBaker,
Vivian, (a Country Gentleman,) MrBEDFORD, John, MrROSS,

Capt. Burnish & Lord Lounge, Mr BALLS and Mr BRINDAL.
Mr Oxyde, Mr AYLIFFE, Brown, Mr C. JONES,

Biggs, MrHONNER, Topknot, MrTayleore, MeNah, Mr F.Cooke,
Farmer Quiekset, Mr Bishop, Post Boy, Mr Richardson,

Waiters, Mess. Fenton and East, Thomas, Mr S. Jones.

William, Mr Eatoa, Bailiffs, Mess. Hatton and Bartlett.

Lady Leech, (a Patronizer) Mrs C. JONES,
Emily Vivian, Miss A. MORDAUNT, Mrs Clackit, Mrs HUMBY,

Betty, Mrs CHESTER, Mary, Mrs EAST.

To conclude with, the Mnsical Piece, in 2 Acts, called The

Illustrious Srtanger.
Aboulifar, Mr THOMPSON,

Arzan, Mr YARNOLD, Bowbell, Mr HARLEY.
Alibajou, Mr TAYLEURE,

Gimbo Mr AYLIFFE,
Irza, Miss FAUCIT,

Fatima Mrs HUMBY.
On Friday, Othello, and Masaiiiello.

Printed & Published every Morning
1

, by E. & J. Thomas, Exeter Street,

opposite Exeter Hall, Strand,—All Letters to be post paid. .
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AND

Daily Bills of the Play.
"
Nothing extenuate, nor set down aught in malice*."—Othello,

No. 3473. Fridayi Feb. 1, 1833. Price Id.

"^r
T"hTPlay"

,

s~the thing 1"—Ask for Thomas'^Observer.
~

€otoent <aarDen CDcatre*
Yesterday evening the beautiful Ballet of JUasaniello was gifea

previous to Jerrold's Drama of Nell Gwynne, being the last time but

one of its being performed. The entertainments concluded with Puss
in Boots, which still remains as attractive as on its first production.

SDturp Hane €J)eatre*
Last night, MrsWood and her husband made their first appearance

this season as Rosina and the Count Almavim, in Rosini's charming

Opera of The Barber of Seville
; they were welcomed, particularly the

former, with strong demonstiations of public favor, and, as far as the

lady was concerned, such a welcome was no more than her due, for

she is a rare specimen of intuitive genius, aided by cultivation, and

possesses physical vocal requisites as flexible as extraordinary; she

was in excellent voice, and sang
'

Tyrant soon' with a brilliancy of

execution rarely surpassed ;
she also was very fine in the finale to La

Cenerentola, which was introduced (tho' to our thinking injudiciously,)
instead of the original finale. The only encore of the night was her

song of ' An old man would be wooing/ to which she played the ac-

companiment on the piano forte. Wood sang as well as usual, which
is not saying much for him, as he ne?er is heard to advantage in scien-

tific music. Seguin possesses a fine voice and great musical knowledge,
which enabled him to do ample justice to his composer as Bartolo ;

the same may be said of Phillips, bnt he wants the mercurial spirit

necessary for the effective personation of that essence of intrigue, the

Barber.—The house did not fill till half-price. The Nei nous Man
t

and The Illustrious Stranger, followed the Opera.

The opening night of the King's Theatre is at last officially an-

nounced for Saturday the 9th icst. In the list of performers engaged
we find all the names of any note in Europe ; Italy, Germany, France,
and Prussia, will each contribute towards completing the host of ta-

lent to be brought forward during the season, and as M. Laportehas
shewn the greatest liberality in catering for the public amusement, we
trust he will meet with an adequate remuneration.

The following ludicrous circumstance occurred a few years ago at

Plymouth. A benevolent widow who frequented the Theatre, and was
kind enough to enquire into the private affairs of the performers, in

order if possible to assist them, among others asked about Mr— ,

and was told that he had a small salary, and was badly off. Hearing
this, she resolved to offer him a pair of her late husband's indispen-
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sables, and dispatched a sertant to the object of her charity, who

meeting one of the actors disclosed his errand. The actor went to

]\lr— , and exclaimed 'My hoy, your fortune's made, a rich widow
is fallen in love with you, and wants to see you to-morrow morning/
Mr— passed a sleepless night, and after spending much extra time at

his toilette, started for the widow's, and was at once introduced to

her. She began by saying that she had heard that his situation was
not so agreeable as he could wish, that therefore she was desirous to

do him all the service in her power. The poor actor, thinking this an

express declaration of her affection, was about to throw himself at

her feet, when she cried out to her servant '
Rachel, bring the

breeches V The widow then presenting the habiliments, remarked they
were ' as good as new,' aud begged his acceptance of them. 'And
was it for this you wanted me, Madame V ' Yes Sir, wont you take

them?' Striding to the door in great indignation, the disappointed
suitor turned and said 'No woman, wear them yourself !*

Fa.s£i*oiia/hle Lounges.
To the Editor of The Theatrical Observer.

Dear Mr Editor—Just wish to say a word—beg pardon, hope I don't in-

trude—but will you excuse me, I have to mention, that I've arranged so as to

rub shoulders with my friends, and the fashionable world, at one or other of
the Grand Lounges about town.

Monday, call at the Queen's Bazaar, 73, Oxford Street, which has become
a most fashionable lounge, to see Mr D. Robert's Grand Picture of The De-

parture of the Israelites out of Egypt, painted expressly for the occasion, with
Dioramic effect, and from its magnitude, occupying the space of Four Diorama
Views, surpasses in grandeur of design, execution and scriptural interest,

every former Exhibition of the sort«~T7ie Physiorama of 14 beautiful new Views
joined to the Diorama, makes it the most attractive in London for One Shilling.

Tuesday, stroll to the Diorama, in the Regent's-park, to see the two new
views—Paris, from Montmartre, and the Campo Santo—which surpass in har-

mony of colouring, fidelity to nature, and general effect, all the previous
exhibitions; and at once prove how far human skill can carry this wonderful

species of pictorial delusion.

But stop, I must just run to that well establishad emporium of fashion The
Western Exchange Bazaar, Old Bond Street, all my country cousins are wait-

ing for my opinion before they make their purchases ;
—and then we visit, inthe

gallery above, that astonishing specimen of human industry, The Model of
London, where every man may find his own dwelling, if he has one,—12,000
Houses ! !— 140 Churches! !

Wednesday, I am to be found admiring the beautiful works of deceased

Artists, arranged by the side of those of the living, in The Suffolk Gallery ,

Suffolk Street, Pal) Mall, which has been re-opened for a winter campaign.—
The Works are of the first order, exhibiting the progress made by our native

artists, and forming a most interesting and useful Exhibition.
On Friday, 1 pxamiue Aiiss Linwood's carious Neeme-Work, in Leicester

Square—just added other beiutiful specimens of her art.

Being caught in a storm, and having forgot my umbrella, dropped into

Mullins & Co'*. Cloth Warehouse, 419, Oxford Street, to buy some Cloth for

a Cloak, and was so struck with the superior quality and cheapness of their

cloths, that I bought myself enough for a complete suit, aud recommend my
friends to try the same market.

Last night I had a puzzler ;
—just as I was putting on my night cap,

"
Paul,'

said Mrs. Pry, 'what is move brilliant than Peake's wit, or blacker than Mis*

Love's eyes? I made a hit— Warren's Jet Blacking!—Isn't that a ?ood one?—
but I intrude, beg pardon, your's. &c. PAUL PRY. *

Mem.—In ordering my Patent Brandy and Hollands, remember not to forget
that Brett's Genuine Spirit Depot, is No. 109, in Drury Lane,— * 1G9" did I

aay ?—Yes, I am right,—
•« No. 109 V* P. P.



Theatre Royal, Covent Garden.
This Evening, the Dew Comic Drama, (in two acts) called

NELL GWYNNE.
King Charles the Second, MrJONRS, Charles Hart, MrDURUSET,
SirCharlesBarkeley, MrFORESTER, MajorMohun.MrPERKINS,

Betterton, Mr DIDDEAR, Counsellor Crowsfoot,MrBLANCHARD,
Joe Haines, Mr MEADOWS, Stockfish. Mr F. MATTHEWS,

Nell Gwynne, Miss TAYLOR,
Orange Moll, Mr KEELEY. Mrs Snowdrop, Mrs DALY,

After which, the Grand Military Spectacle of

His First Campaign.
The Marshal, Visconnt de Turenne Mr WARDE,

James Duke of Monmouth, Mr DIDDEAR, Blunt, Mr RANSFORD,
MajorMarsin, Mr BARTLEY, LieutenantVictor, MrPERKINS,

Capt. John Churchill, Mr FORESTER, Corporal Pike, MrMEARS,
St. Denis Odillon, (a French Orderly Dragoon) Mr LAPORTE,

Charley Royley, (an English Drummer) Miss POOLE.
To conclude with, (33d time,) a New Grand Christmas Pantomime, called

PUSS IN BOOTS.
Scene I—PUSS PALACE.

Fehna, (Protectress or the Feline Race,) Miss P. HORTON,
2—-THE SULPHUR TEMPLE.

Tasoar, (Chief of the Longheads and No-Bodies) Mr W. H. PAYtfE,

_ m ,
3—THE IKIUi OF BLE.

Paul and Pierre, (the Cruel Brothers) Mess. HENRY, & IRWIN,
Josselin, (the Youngest Son) Miss POOLE,

4-«Xia.ndscape, Ctiateau, & Mill in the Distance
Tibbytight, \ov Puss in Boots) Master VV. MITCHINSoN,

Goo4y Greylocks Miss HORTON,
5.--COHN FIELDS.6—Tile Governor's Chateau. Lady Tulip, Mr ADDISON,

7—The Grand Breakfast Parlour.
Gloriana, (the Governor's Daughter,) Miss CAROLINE FORSTER,
8—The Exterior of «

No-Body's Castle.* 9—The Grand Baronial Hall,

belonging to *
Nobody.' The Destruction of Tasnar by the cunning Puss in

Boots, and the appearance of the Good Genius in her RADIATED
CAR. (The Machinery by Mr W. Bradwell.)

Harlequin, Mr ELLER,
Pantaloon, Mr ADDISON, Clown, Mr T. MATTHEWS,

Columbine, Miss CAROLINE FORSTER.
10—Heme Bay Pier. 12—New Club House.

13—The Farmer's Kitchen,
* The Day before the Wedding.' U—No 93,

High Holborn. 15—The Wine Promenade—Sailor, Mr Chikini. 16—A
Theatre. The Spread Eagle Tea Gardens—and Pawnbroker's Shop. 17—
The Grand Moving FANOBAMA, representing A Trip i©
Antwerp, *n tne Steam Frigate Rhadadraanthus.— rshe Downs.—
Calais,—Gravelines.—Dunkirk.—The Squadron under Sail.—Ostend.—The
Talavera and Calipso, in the late Gale.—Flushing:—The Town and Citade
afc Antwerp, (the present Seat of Hostilities,) as it appeared on the Spring-
ing of the Mine, at the Lunette St. Laurent, and the Burning of the Bar-
racks. 18—The Yew Tree Forest. 19.—The Silver Temple, or, Feliua'c

Palace.



Theatre Royal, Drury Lane.

This Evening, Auber's Opera of

MASANIEIXO.
Masaniello, Mr BRAHAM, Lorenzo, Mr COOKE,
DonAlphonsoMrT.COOKE, Pietro,MrBEDFORD5

Elvira, Miss BETTS,
Inis, Mrs EAST, Fenella, Miss KENNETH.

A. BOIiEHO, by Mr GILBERT and Miss BALLIN.

After which, (4th time) a new Comic Piece, in two acts, called

The Nervous Man*
Mr Aspen, (the Nervous Man,) Mr FARREN,

M'Shane, (a Man of Independence) Mr POWER, Merton, MrBaker,
Vivian, (a Country Gentleman,) MrBEDFORD, John, MrROSS,

Capt. Burnish & Lord Lounge, Mr BALLS and Mr BRINDAL.
Mr Oxyde, Mr AYLIFFE, Brown, Mr C. JONES,

Biggs, MrHONNER, Topknot, MrTayleore, McNab, Mr F. Cooke,
Farmer Quiekset, Mr Bishop, Post Boy, Mr Richardson,

Waiters, Mess. Fenton and East, Thomas, Mr S. Jones,

William, Mr Eaton, Bailiffs, Mess. Hatton and Bartlett.

Lady Leech, (a Patronizer) Mrs C. JONES,
Emily Vivian, Miss A. MORDAUNT, Mrs Clackit, Mrs HUMBY,

Betty, Mrs CHESTER, Mary, Mrs EAST.

To which will be added, the Musical Entertainment ofTHE QUAKER.
Steady. Mr H. PHILLIPS, Easy, Mr AYLIFFE.

Lubin MrTEMPLETON, Solomon MrDOWTON,
Floretta, Mrs HUMBY, Dame Cicely, Mrs C. JONES,

Gillian, Mrs CROUCH.

To conclude with, the Farce of

The Irish Tutor.
Dr Flail, Mr AYLIFFE,

Charles Mr BAKER, Tillweil Mr HUGHES,
Terry O'Rourke, (Doctor 0' Toole,) Mr POWER,

Who will introduce 6i Tlie Groves of Blarney"
Rose Miss FAUCIT, Mary^...^^.MUs_CHESTER.
To-morrow, The Barber of Seville, with Mr and Mrs Pringle, and

The Nervous Man.

Printed & Published every Morning, by E. & J. Thomas, Exeter Street,

opposite Exeter Hall, Strand —A llletters to be postpaid.
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SDrurp lane dEljeatre*
Mr Kea~n still continuing seriously indisposed, the Tragedy of

Othello, which had been underlined /or last night, was changed for

Masaniello, The Nervous Man, The Quaker, and The Irish Tutor.

We have been told that Mr Power has dressed M'Shane, in Bernard's

new Farce, exactly after the costume of a celebrated orator of the

Emerald Isle, Mr L— s, and that lie eten copies his manner. Farren

ilso dresses his part after a living model ;
he wore the same dress Is

% piece called Decorum, which was played only once.

€otant <*Barfcen C&catre.
Yesterday evening at this Theatre, after JVell Gwynne, the graad

nilitary spectacle of His First Campaign was performed, and may
)e trnly said to have gone off with great £clat. The admirable acting
>f Laporte, little Poole, and Miss Taylor, in this piece, would in itself

>ut forth strong claims to public favor, and aided, as it is, by pictu-

esque scenery, splendid costume, and music, it is quite irresistible.—

Ihe entertainments concluded with Puss in Boots. On Tuesday Mr
Leake's long talked of Drama, called The Smuggler Boy, will be

•reduced, and from the well known talent of the author, the strength
»f its cast, and the liberality displayed in its getting up, little doubt
an be entertained of its triumphant success.

At the time when Garrick and Barry were playing Romeo against each

>ther, Garrick, who, when the audiences began to fall off naturally
jrew tired of the contest, wrote the following epigrams.

" So reversed are the notions of Capulet's daughters
One loves a whole length, and the other three quarters."
*' Fair Juliet at one house exclaims with a sigh
No Romeo is clever that's not six feet high ;

Less ambitiously t'other does Romeo adore,

Though in size he scarce reaches to five feet four."

John Kemble used to relate many whimsical anecdotes of provincial
;tors whom be knew in the early part of his life. He said that an
jtor who was to perform the character of Kent, in the Play of King
ear, had dressed himself like a doctor, with a large grizzle wig,
iving a walking stick which he held up to his nose, and a box under
s arm. Being asked why he dressed the Earl of Kent in that man-
r, he said,

'

People mistake the character, he was not an Earl, but
doctor. Does not Kent say, when the King draws his sword oa
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him for speaking in favour of Cordelia,
* Do kill thy physician Lear/

& when the King tells him to take hisjiatedlrun&from his dominions,
and Kent says

' Now to new climes say old trunk I'll bear/ what
could he mean but his medicine chest, to practise in another country V

One day that Dr. Wolcot, the well known Peter Pindar, was dining
with a large party at Mrs Billington's, being very hungry he eyed
one dish with particular eagerness. Mr Billington, who was an intel-

ligent aad agreeable man, with a waggish disposition, disregarded
Wolcot's plate, under an appearance of respect to other persons near

Jhim. The Doctor's appetite could be restrained no longer, and thrust-

ing his fork into the dish, he exclaimed,
* D—»e, I will have this/

to the surprise and amusement of alljpresent, among whom was the

celebrated Irish orator Curran.

Fa.sbiosiaA>2e Hiowiges.
To the Editor of The Theatrical Observer.

Dear Mr Editor—Just wish to say a word—beg pardon, hope I don't in-

trude—but will you excuse me, I have to mention, that I've arranged so as to

rub shoulders with my friends, and the fashionable world, at one or other of

the Grand Lounges about town.

Monday, call at the Queen's Bazaar, 73, Oxford Street, which has become
a most fashionable lounge, to see Mr D. Robert's Grand Picture of The De-

parture of the Israelites out of Egypt, painted expressly for the occasion, with
Pioramic effect, and from its magnitude, occupying the space of Four Diorama
Views, surpasses in grandeur of design, execution and scriptural interest,

every former Exhibition of the sort«=-TAe Physiorama of 14 beautiful newViews
Joined to the Diorama, makes it the most attractive in London for One Shilling.

Tuesday, stroll to the Diorama, in the Regent's-park, to see the two new
views—Paris, from Montmartre, and the Campo Santo—which surpass in har-

mony ofcolouring, fidelity to nature, and general effect, all the previous
exhibitions; and at once prove how far human skill can carry this wonderful

species of pictorial delusion.
But stop, I must just run to that well establishad emporium of fashion The

Western Exchange Bazaar, Old Bond Street, all my country cousins are wait-

ing for my opinion before they make their purchases ;
—and then we visit, inthe

gallery above, that astonishing specimen of human industry, The Model of
London, where every man may find his own dwelling, if he has one.— 12,000
Houses ! !— 140 Churches! !

Wednesday, I am to be found admiring the beautiful works of deceased

Artists, arranged by the side of those of the living, in The Suffolk Gallery.
Suffolk Street, Pal) Mall, which has been re-opened for a winter campaign.—
The Works are of the first order, exhibiting the progress made by our nativs

artists, and forming a most interesting and useful Exhibition.
On Friday, 1 examine Miss Linwood's curious Needle-Work, in Leicestat

Square—just added other beautiful specimens of her art.

Being caught in a storm, and having forgot my umbrella, dropped intc

Mullins & Co's. Cloth Warehouse, 419, Oxford Street, to buy some Cloth fo

a Cloak, and was so struck with the superior quality and cheapness of thei

cloths, that I bought myself enough for a complete suit, aud recommend nv

friends to try the same market.
Last night I bad a puzzler ;

—just as I was putting on my night- cap,
" Paul,

said Mrs, Pry, 'what is more brilliant than Peake's wit, or blacker than Mis
Move's eyes? I made a hit—Warren's Jet Blacking!—Isn't that a good onet-|
but I intrude, beg pardon, your's. &c. PAUL PRY.
Mem—In ordering my Patent Brandy and Hollands, remember not to fofg<

that Brett's Genuine Spirit Depot, is No. 109, in Drury Lane.—" 109" did

say ?—Yes, I am right,—** No. 109 !" P. P.

Printed & Published every Morning, by E. & J. Thomas, Exeter Street

opposite Exeter Hall, Strands—AH letters to be post paid.



Theatre Royal, Druary Lane.

This Evening, the Opera of The

Barber of Seville.
Dr. Bartolo, Mr SEGUIN,

Count Almaviva .Mr WOOD,
(His 2nd Appearance this Season.)

Basil, Mr BEDFORD, Fiorello, Mr S. JONES,
Figaro, (the Barber) Mr H. PHILLIPS,

Officer of the Guard Mr NEW TON,
Argus, Mr ROSS,

Tallboy Mr EATON,
Rosina, Mrs WOOD,

(Her 2nd Appearance this Season.)

Marcellina Mrs C. TOMKINS,
Jacintha, Mrs EAST.

After which, (5th time) a new Comic Piece, in two acts, called

The Nervous Man.
Mr Aspen, (the Nervous Man,) Mr FARREN,

M'Shane, (a Man of Independance) Mr POWER, Merton, MrBaker,
Vivian, (a Couotry Gentleman,) MrBEDFORD, John, MrROSS,

Capt. Burnish & Lord Lounge, Mr BALLS and Mr BRINDAL.
Mr Oxyde, Mr AYLIFFE, Brown, Mr C. JONES,

Biggs, MrHONNER, Topknot, MrTayleure, McNab, Mr F.Cooke,
Farmer Quiekset, Mr Bishop, Post Boy, Mr Richardson,

Waiters, Mess. Fenton and East, Thomas, Mr S. Jones,

William, Mr Eaton, Bailiffs, Mess. Hatton and Bartlett.

Lady Leech, (a Patronizer) Mrs C. JONES,
Emily Vivian, Miss A. MORDAUNT, Mrs Clackit, Mrs HUMBY,

Betty, Mrs CHESTER, Mary, Mrs EAST.
bqeboqembs

To conclude with, the Farce of

Mr# & Mrs. Pringle
Peter Pringle, Mr FARREN,

John Brush, Mr Balls, Henry Robinson, Mr Brindal,
Charles Robinson Mr Baker,

Billy, & Tommy Robinson, Mast. & Miss Marshall.

MrsPringle, Mrs GLOVER, Kitty, Mrs HUMBY.
©iarissa Robinson, MissCawse, MrsBustle, MrsBroad.

On Monday, Othello.

f\



Theatre Royal, Covent Garden.
This Evening, the Grand Ballet of

«A S A 1 1E L L O.
Masaaiello, Monsieur COULON, Pietro, Mr PAYNE,

Alphonse, Monsieur THEODORE GUERINOT, Lorenzo, Mr Irwin,

Borella, Mr GOURIET, Francisco, Mr CHICKINI,
Fenella, Mile. PAULINE LE ROUX, Eltire, Mile. ADELE.

After which, the new Comic Drama, (in two acts) called

NELL GWYNNE.
King Charles the Second, MrJONES, Charles Hart^ MrDURUSET,
SirCharlesBarkeley, MrFORESTER, MajorMohun, MrPERKINS,

Betterton, Mr DIDDEAR, Counsellor Crowsfoot,MrBLANCHARD,
Joe Haines, Mr MEADOWS, Stockfish, Mr F. MATTHEWS,

Nell Gwynne, Miss TAYLOR,
Orange Moll, Mr KEELEY. Mrs Snowdrop, Mrs LADY,

To conclude with, (33d time,) a New Grand Christmas Pantomime, called

PUSS IN BOOTS.
Scene I—PUSS PAIiACE.

Felina, (Protectress of the Feline Race,) Miss P. HORTON,
2...THE SULPHUR TEHPI.E.

Tasnar, (Chiefof the Longheads and No-Bodies) Mr W. H. PAYNE,
3«—THE mill OF BIiE. . „ ™~w

Paul and Pierre, (the Cruel Brothers) Mess. HENRY, & IRWIN,
Josselio, (the Youngest Son) Mise POOLE,

4«sXiandscap©, Cliateaii, & Mill in ttae Distanec*
Tibbytight, tor Puss ia Boots) Master W. M1TCHINSON,

Goody Greylocks Miss HORTON,5—CORN FIELDS. .

r „ ±> e
$»«T2ie Governor's Ciaatean. Lady Tulip, Mr BARNES,

7—Tlie Grand Breakfast Parlour. __
Gloriana, (the Governor's Daughter,) Miss CAROLINE FORSTER,
8—The Exterior of «

No-Body's Castle.' 9—The Grand Baronial Hall,

belonging to *
Nobody.' The Destruction of Tasnar by the cunning Puss in

Boots, and the appearance of the Good Genius in h ; RAI3IATED
CAR. (Tne Machinery bv Mr W. Bradwell.)

Harlequin, Mr ELLER,
Pantaloon, Mr BARNES* Clown, Mr T. MATTHEWS,

Columbine. Mies CAROLINE FORSTER.
10—Heme Bay Pier. 12—New Club House.

IS—The Farm«r's Kitchen,
' The Day before the Wedding.' 14—Np 23,

High Holborn. 15—The Wine Promenade—Sailor, Mr Chikini. f&—A
Theatre. The Spread Eagle Tea Gardens—and Pawnbroker's Shop. 17—
The Grand Moving PANORAMA, representing A Trip f©
Antwerp^ *n tne Steam Frigate lihadadnaanthus.— Hhe Downs.—
Calais.—Gravelines.—Dunkirk.—The Squadron under Sail.—Ostend.—The
XaAavera and Calipso, in the late Gale.—Flushing:—The Town and Citade

of Antwerp, (the present Seat of Hostilities,) as it appeared on the Spring-
ing of the Mine, at the Lunette St. Laurent, and the Burning of the Bar-
racks. 18—The Yew Tree Forest. 19.—The Silver Temple, or, Feliaa's

Palace.
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€otant 4BarUcn €J)eatre*
Masaniello, Nell Gwynne, aad the Pantomime, have lost none of

their attraction, they were repeated oh Saturday evening to a very

good house. We are glad to hear that Jerrold has received £200 for

Nell Gtcynne, £150 for the Drama, and £50 for the copyright, A
new Farce, in one act, called The Doves, was read in the green-room,
on Wednesday, and immediately ordered for rehearsal. Peake's new
Drama has undergone great alterations since its first announcement;
the principal character (Miss Poole's) hating been entirely rewritten ;

it was originally named The Smuggler Count.

SDnirp ILane <*E|>eatre*
On Saturday evening, The Barber of Seville was repeated to a'thin

house. Mrs Wood has lost some of her embonpoint since last §easoB,

and we detected a slight degree of harshness in her upper notes which

we never perceived before, it is possible she may not be in perfect

health; her song 'An Old Man' was encored, as was the beautiful

trio in the last act '
Zitti, Zitti.' Mr and Mrs Pringle, and The

Nervous Jtfan, followed the Opera. Power is about to start for Edin-

burgh to fulfill an engagement. The lovely Mile Duvernay is arrived

and was in a private box on Thursday evening. The active stage

manager returned on Friday from his Parisian trip, and has succeeded

beyond his hopes in his mission. Captain Gronow, who was the un-

successful competitor with Laporte for the King's Theatre, is likely

to become the lessee of this Theatre on the retirement of Captain Pol-

bill, which will take place at the end of this season.

This Theatre will be closed this evening in order that there may be

a night rehearsal of the new Opera, Don Juan. The continued illness

of Kean prevented the performance of Othello.

The other night, at the Adelphi, the fountain in the last scene of

Don Quixote, run out to such a degree, that the whole dramatis per-
sona were splashed from head to foot, and the stage became so flooded

that the curtain was abruptly hurried down, and the whole interval,

between play and afterpiece, was employed in mopping the boards dry.
It is said that Mr Wilde means to introduce horsemanship at the

Queen's Theatre, by erecting a temporary circus on the stage.
The box-book keeper of one of the great theatrical establishments

is missing under circumstances which give great uneasiness to his

friends. Various strange reasons are assigned for his disappearance.
Oa Saturday morning three young medical students were charged

at Bow Street with creating a row at theOlympicTheatre the previous
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night, and insulting a yonng lady hy pinching her legs. The one whp
attacked the yoang lady was fined £5, and the other two 40s. each.

Bard case of a Manager.—In March last, Mr Hooper engaged the

Teignmouth Theatre, at a rent of £40, which was paid before the

rising of the curtain oa the first night. During the first seven weeks

the theatre was literally deserted in consequence of the cholera. At
this crisis, an amateur offered to write a local sketch; it was played
three nights to crowded houses. On the following Saturday every actor

who played in the piece was served with a summons, and ultimately

they were each convicted in the penalty of £50, or in default of pay-
ment, to six moaths' imprisonment, for acting in an unlicensed Drama.
The manager was the only person who was taken, and he is now in

Exeter Gaol, receiving only gaol allowance, with the indulgence of

seeing one visitor daily for five minutes through an iron grating !!

Fashionable Lounges.
To the Editor of The Theatrical Observer.

Dear Ma Editor—Just wish to say a word—beg pardon, hope I don't in-

trude—but will you excuse me, I have to mention, that I've arranged so as to

rub shoulders with my friends, and the fashionable world, at one or other of

the Grand Lounges about town.

Monday, call at the Queen's Bazaar, 73, Oxford Street, which has become
a most fashionable lounge, to see Mr D. Robert's Grand Picture of The De-

parture of the Israelites out of Egvpt, painted expressly for the occasion, with
Dioramic effect, and from its magnitude, occupying the space of Four Diorama
Views, surpasses in grandeur of design, execution and scriptural interest,

every former Exhibition of the sort — The Physiorama of 14 beautiful newViews
joined to the Diorama, makes it the most attractive in London for One Shilling.

Tuesday, stroll to the Diorama, in the Regent's-park, to see the two new
views—Paris, from Montraartre, and the Campo Santo—which surpass in har-

mony of colouring, fidelity to nature, and general effect, all the previous
exhibitions; and at once prove how far human skill can carry this wonderful

species of pictorial delusion.
But stop, I must just run to that well establishad emporium of fashion The

Western Exchange Bazaar, Old Bond Street, all my country cousins are wait-

ing for my opinion before they make their purchases ;
—and then we visit, in the

gallery above, that astonishing specimen of human industry, The Model of
London, where every man may find his own dwelling, if he has one.— 12,000
Houses ! !— 140 Churches ! !

Wednesday, I am to be found admiring the beautiful works of deceased

Artists, arranged by the side of those of the living, in The Suffolk GaUery,
Suffolk Street, Pal) Mall, which has been re-opened for a winter campaign.—
The Works are of the first order, exhibiting the progress made by our native

artists, and forming a most interesting and useful Exhibition.
On Friday, 1 «xamiue Miss Linwood's carious Needle- Work, iu Leicester

Square—just added other beautiful specimens of her art.

Being caught in a storm, and having forgot my umbrella, dropped into

Mullins & Co's. Cloth Warehouse, 419, Oxford Street, to buy some Cloth for

a Cloak, and was so struck with the superior quality and cheapness of their

cloths, that I bought myself enough for a complete suit, and recommend my
friends to try the same market.

Last night I had a puzzler ;
—just as I was putting on my night- cap,

"
Paul,'

said Mrs. Pry, 'what is more brilliant than Peake's wit, or blacker than Mis«
Love's eyes? I made a hit'— Warren's Jet Blacking!—Isn't that a eood on«?—
but I intrude, beg pardon, your's. &c. PAUL PRY.
Mem.—In ordering my Patent Brandy and Hollands, remember not to forget

that Brett's Genuine Spirit Depot, is No. 109, in Drury Lane.—" 109" did 1

say ?—Yes, I am right,—'* No. 109 V* P. P.
. •

Printed & Published every Morning, by E. & J. Thomas, Exeter Street,

opposite Exeter Hall, Strand.—All letters to be post paid,



Theatre RoyaL, Covent Garden.
This Evening, the Grand Ballet of

MASANIELLO.
Masaniello, Monsieur COULON, Pietro, Mr PAYNE,

Alphonse, MonsieurTHEODORE GUERINOT, Lorenxo, Mr Irwia,

Borella, Mr GOURIET, Francisco, Mr CHICKINI,
Fenella, Mile. PAULINE LE ROUX, El tire, Mile. ADELE.

After which, the new Comic Drama, (in two acts) called

NELL GWYNNE.
King Charles the Second, MrJONES, Charles Hart, MrDURUSET,
SirCharlesBarkeley, MrFORESTER, MajorMohnn, MrPERKINS,

Betterton, Mr RIDDEAR, Counsellor Crowsfoot,MrBLANCHARD,
Joe Haines, Mr MEADOWS, Stockfish, Mr F. MATTHEWS,

Nell Gwynne, Miss TAYLOR,
Orange Moll, Mr KEELEY. Mrs Snowdrop, Mrs DALY,

To conclude with, (34th time,) a New Grand Christmas Pantomime, called

PUSS IN BOOTS.
Scene I—PUSS PALACE.

FeTma, (Protectress of the Feline Race,) Miss P. HORTON„2—THE SULPHUR TEMPLE.
Tasaar, (Chiefof the Longheads and No-Bodies) Mr W. H. PAYNE,

3—THE MILL OF BLE.
Paul and Pierre, (the Cruel Brothers) Mess. HENRY, & IRWIN,

Josselin, (the Youngest Son) Miss POOLE,
4—Landscape, Chateau, & Mill in file Distanec

Tibbytight, ^or Pass in Boots) Master W. M1TCHINSON,
Goody Greylocks . Miss HORTON,5—CORN FIELDS.
$—The Governor's Chateau. Lady Tulip, Mr BARNES,

7«-The Grand Breakfast Parlour.
Glorlana, (the Gofernor's Daughter,) Miss CAROLINE FORSTER,
8—The Exterior of *

No-Body's Castle.' 9—The Grand Baronial Hall,
belonging to Nobody.' The Destruction of Tasnar by the cunning Puss in

Boots, and the appearance of the Good Genius in her RADIATED
CAR. <Tne Machinery by Mr W. Bradwell.)

Harlequin, Mr ELLER,
Pantaloon, Mr BARNES, Clown, Mr T. MATTHEWS,

Columbine, Miss CAROLINE FORSTER.
10—Heme Bay Pier. 12—New Club House.

13—The Parmer's Kitchen, The Day before the Wedding.' 14—No 2S,

High Holborn. 15—The Wine Promenade—Sailor, Mr Chikini. 16—A
Theatre. The Spread Eagle Tea Gardens—and Pawnbroker's Shop. 17—
The Grand Moving PANORAMA, representing A Trip to
Antuverpv *n tne Steam Frigate Khadadnaanthus.— Hhe Downs —
Calais.—Gravelines.—Dunkirk.—The Squadron under Sail.—Ostend.— The
Talavera and Calipso, in the late Gale.—Flushing:—The Town and Citade
of. Antwerp, (the present Seat of Hostilities,) as it appeared on the Spring-
ing of the Mine, at the Lunette St. Laurent, and the Burning of the Bar-
racks. 18—The Yew Tree Forest. 19.—The Silver Temple, or, Feliaa's
Palaee.



Royal Olympic Theatre.

This Evening, the Burletta, called

Court ofQueen'sBench.
Rose, (Queen of Fairies,) Madame VESTRIS,

FAIRIES

Tulip, Miss MURRAY, Wallflower, Mrs BLAND,
Fusia, Miss FITZWALTER, Camili, Miss BLAND,

Crocus, MissGreener, Carnation, MissMelbourne, Poppy, MissMinua,
HUNTRESSES.

Mesdames Ireland, Lee, Matthews, Fenton, Johnson, & Andrews.

Queen Eudora, Miss GLIDDON,
HUNTERS.

Sir Lionel, (a Knight Errant,) Mr JAMES VINING,
Andrew, (his Atteudant,) Mr COOPER,

Oswald Mr LEAVES, Hubert Mr BROUGHAM.

After which, a new Burletta, called

The Cook and the Secretary.
The Cook, Mr LISTON,

The Secretary Mr JAMES VINING.
Sir Charles, Mr LEAVES, Mr Heartly, Mr W. VINING,

Steward, Mi WYMAN, John, Mr HITCHINSON.
Maria, Miss CRAWFORD, Kitty, Miss GREENER.

To which will be added, a new Burletta, called

My Daughter, Sir !

Mr Vivid, Mr JAMES VINING,
Mary Miss MURRAY,

To conclude with a Grand Burlesque Burletta, called

The Paphian Bower!
OR, VENUS & ADONIS.

7%e Overture and Music arranged by Mr John Barnett,

IMMORTALS.—Mars,(God of War, an angryPlanet,)MrWEBSTER
Saturn, alias Time, (a very cool Planet,) Mr W. VINING,

Mercury, (a Musical Planet, all Glee and Quicksilver,) Mr TULLY,
^sculapius. (Demi-God of Physic,) Mr WYMAN,

Momus,(God of Mirth, &partaker in theGlee of Mercury,)MrDowsing,
Venus, Mad. Vestris, Cnpid, Miss PETTIFER, Hymen, Miss Greener,

Diana, Miss Gliddon, Ate, Miss Land.

IMORTALS,—Adonis, (an-Ice Young Man « I do thinkj MrJ Bland

A very gret Boar, by Himself,
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Cicatrical ©Berber ;
AND

Daily Bills of the Play.
"
Nothing •xttnuatt, nor set down aught in malic*;."—Othello.

JVo. 3476, Tue$daf,T?el7h, 1833. Price Id.

"ThTPlay 's th* tfiing I'—Ask-for Thorn*?* Observer*

€otoeut 4Bartien Cpeatre*
The performances at this Theatre last night were Jlfasaniello, Nell

Gwynne, and the Pantomime, which attracted a fall honse. We
mentioned the other day that an entirely original Opera by Mozart
had been discovered ; the lovers of mnsie will be sorry to hear, that,

after considerable deliberation, M.Laporte has decided on not bringing
it out, in consequence of the enormous expense which its representation
woald entail. The committee of the Theatrical Fnnd of this estab-

lishment met on Saturday, when the secretary, Mr Egerton, stated

that the Duke of Sussex had fixed on Wednesday, the 27th of March,
for the celebration of the annual dinner in aid of the charity. There

Is a rumour that M. Laporte intends to represent sacred Oratories dur-

ing Lent, aided by the charms of action, dancing, nnd singing. La
Tentation will be also produced if permission can be obtained from the

Lord Chamberlain. ,

SDrurp ?Lane ^fjeatxe»
This Theatre was closed last night, when there was a night re-

hearsal of Don Juan. Templeton undertakes the part of Don Oc-

tavio in consequence of the refusal of Wood to play the part ; Be-

grez's knowledge of English was fonnd insufficient, or he would have

been engaged by the spirited lessee. It is now intended to produce
the Ballet of La Belle au Bois Dormant, before La Bayadere, as the

latter, in which Mr and Mrs Wood are to sing, cannot be ready for a

fortnight.
Last week M.Laporte presented her Majesty with a programme of

the performances at the King's Theatre, including theGermanOperas.
The Queen received M. Laporte very graciously, and announeed her

intention of retaining her private box for the season. Their Majesties
intend shortly honoring both the large Theatres with their presence.
Mr Morris intends opening the Haymarket Theatre on Easter Mon-

day with the most efficient company he can collect. Mrs Honey (who
has signed an engagement for three years,) little Bnckstone, and Jack

Reeve, are among the nnmber.
Oor readers may doubtless recollect that some weeks ago an unfor-

tunate dramatist applied to the Lord Mayor for relief , who stated that

he had written more than 100 pieces, some of which had been emi-

nently successful. This unhappy applicant was Mr Somerset, author

of Shakspeare'8 Early Days, (acted at Covent Garden,) Sfc. and he is

now in such a deplorable state of poverty that he has actually within

the last week perambulated the streets with a board on his back on

which is inscribed this mournful appeal :
' The author of 100 pieces
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craves your charity.' H« wore a shade o?er his eyes to prevent fur-

ther recognition. Sir Peter Laurie, fthe present Lord Mayor, some
30 years ago, frequently strutted and fretted his idle hours on the

boards of the Berwick Street Private Theatre, and his performance
of Othello still lives in the remembrance of the then habitues of that

Theatre.
A saucy Answer.—'Have yon mush room, Sare V asked a well

i;nowu attache of the box-keeper, at a fashionable Minor Theatre,
where the attraction is so great that if a man was as thin as Lord
Euston he would find it dificult to edge himself in. The man was oc-

cupied, and did not hear Monsieur/ ' Have you mush room, Sare, I

Bay?' reiterated the Frenchman, in a rage Beg your pardon. Sir/

replied the man, ' I did not ketch up your request/
•

Egad/ said. Lord
C. who was with the Chevalier/ if he meant that, it was a very saucy
answer

Fashionable Lounges.
To the Editor of The Theatrical Observer.

Dear Ma Editor—Just wish to say a word—beg pardon, hope I don't in-

trude—but will you excuse me, I have to mention, that I've arranged so as to

rub shoulders with my friends, and the fashionable world, at one or other of

the Grand Lounges about town.

Monday, call at the Queen's Bazaar, 73, Oxford Street, which has become
a most fashionable lounge, to see Mr D. Robert's Grand Picture of The De-

parture of the Israelites out of Egvpt, painted expressly for the occasion, With
Dioramic effect, and from its magnitude, occupying the space of Four Diorama
Views, surpasses in grandeur of design, execution and scriptural interest,

every former Exhibition of the sort— The Physiorama of 14 beautiful newViews
joined to the Diorama, makes it the most attractive in London for One Shilling.

Tuesday, stroll to the Diorama, in the Regent's-park, to see the two new
views—Paris, from Montmartre, and the Campo Santo—which surpass in har-

mony of colouring, fidelity to nature, and general effect, air the previous
exhibitions; and at once prove how far human skill can carry this wonderful

species of pictorial delusion.

But stop, I must just run to that well establishad emporium of fashion The
Western Exchange Bazaar, Old Bond Street, all my country cousins are wait-

ing for my opinion before they make their purchases ;
—and then we visit, inth*

gallery above, that astonishing specimen of human industry, The Model of
London, where every man may find his own dwelling, if he has one.— 12,000
Houses ! .'—140 Churches ! !

Wednesday, I am to be found admiring the beautiful svorks of deceased

Artists, arranged by the side of those of the living, in The Suffolk Gallery,
Suffolk Street, Pal) Mall, which will close on Saturday next.—The Works are
of the first order, exhibiting the progress made b> our native artists, aad form*

lag a most interesting and useful Exhibition.
On Friday, 1 examiue Miss Linwood's curious Needle-Work, in Leicester

Square—just added other beautiful specimens of her art.

Being caught in a storm, and having forgot my umbrella, dropped into

JMullins & Co's. Cloth Warehouse, 419, Oxford Street, to buy some Cloth for

a Cloak, and was so struck with the superior quality and cheapness of their

cloths, that I bought myself enough for a complete suit, and recommend my
friends to try the same market.

Last night I had a puzzler ;
—just as I was putting on my night- cap,

"
Paul,'

said Mrs. Pry,
' what is mor« brilliant than Peake's wit, or blacker than Mia*

Move's eyes? I made a hit— Warren's Jet Blackiny!—Isn't that a good on«?—.

tut I intrude, beg pardon, your's. &c. PAUL PRY.
Mem.— In ordering my Patent Brandy and Hollands, remember not to forget

that Brett's Genuine Spirit Depot, is No. 109, in Drury Lane.— " 109" did 1

say ?—Yes, I am right,—'
4 No. 109 !'* P. P.

Printed & Published every Morning, by E. & J. Thomas, Exeter Street,

opposite Exeter Hall, Strand,—All letters to be postpaid.
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Theatre Royal, Brury Lane.

This Evening, Mozart's Grand Opera of

DON JUAN.
(With the whole of the Music for the first time in this country.)

The new Sceperv by Messrs. Andrews, Marinari, Adams, Finley, Seward,
Franklin, Hollogan, and Mr STANFIELD.

The Dresses by Mr Palmer and Mrs Coombe. The Machinery by Mr Nail.
The Decorations by Mr Blamire.

In order to render the Musical Department oj this Establishment more com-
plete, the following eminent Professors are added to the strength of the band :

Flute, Mr NICHOLSON, Oboe, Mr GRATTAN COOKE,
Clarionet, Mr WILMAN, Horn, Mr PLATT, Trumpet, Mr HARPER,

Leader, Mr T. COOKE, Conductor. Mr H. R. BISHOP.

Don Juan, Mr BRAHAM. Don Octaiio, Mr TEMPLETON,
Don Pedro, Mr BEDFORD, Masetto, Mr SEGUIN,

Leporello, Mr H PHILLIPS,
Donna Anna, Madame DE MfiRIC, Donna Elvira, Miss BETTS,

Zerlina, Mrs WOOD.
Male Peasants—Messrs. Yarnold, Tayleure, Ayliffe, Honner,

Eaton, Bishop, Robinson, Fry, East, Brace, &c.
Female Peasants—Mi6S Ferguson, Miss Cawse, Miss Hyland,

Mrs Crouch, Mrs Chester, Mrs East, Mrs Mapleson, &c.
JWaJe Dancers—Mesdames J. Baker, Bnrdctt, Colson, Simmons,
Female Dancers—Mesdames Baseke, Ballin, Lydia, Hunt, Gilbert,
Servants to Don Pedro—Messrs Fenton, Hatton, Bartlett, Browne.

Servants to Don Juan—Messrs Cowen, Darling, Field, Eccles.

NEW SCENERY.
A Street in Seville, with the Commandant's House. Extensive View in the
Environs of Seville. Gardens of Don Juan's Palace decorated for a Fete

Champetre. The Villa of Donna Elvira. The Cemetery and Cathedral at

Seville, with the Equestrian Statue of Don Pedro. Grand Banqueting
Hall, and Descent of Don Juan to Pandemonium.

After which, (6th time) a new Comic Piece, in two acts, called

The Nervous Man.
Mr Aspen, (the Nerfous Man,) Mr FARREN,

M'Shane, (a Man of Independance) Mr POWER, Merton, MrBaker,
Vivian, (a Country Gentleman,) MrBEDFORD, John, MrROSS,

Capt. Burnish & Lord Lounge, Mr BALLS and Mr BRINDAL.
Mr Oxyde, Mr AYLIFFE, Brown, Mr C. JONES,

Biggs, MrHONNER, Topknot, MrTaylenre, McNab, Mr F.Cooke,
Farmer Quiekset, Mr Bishop, Post Boy, Mr Richardson,

Waiters, Mess. Fenton and East, Thomas, Mr S. Jones„

William, Mr Eaton, Bailiffs, Mess. Hatton and Bartlett.

Lady Leech, (a Patronizer) Mrs C. JONES,
Emily Vivian, Miss A. MORDAUNT, Mrs Clackit, Mrs HUMBy*

Betty, Mrs CHESTER, Mary, Mrs EAST.



Theatre Royal, Covent Garden.
This Evening, (first time) a new Drama, in Two Acts, called

The Smuggler Boy.
(During Act I. the Period is supposed to be 1775—Twelve years must be ima-

gined to have elapsed beween the First and Second Acts, bringing the action
of the latter part of the Drama to 1787.

The Overture by Mr H. R. Bishop, 7 he rest of the Music by Mr G, RodnelL
The Scenery by the Mess. Grieve. The Dresses by MrHead & MrsBalding.

Connt i* St Brie.x,
J '^SSSSSS^S^ {

M< WARDB,
Vicomte Lepresle, Mr EGERTON, Lieutenant, Mr DURUSET,

Paltrot Le-Pop, Mr KEELEY, Guernsey Bob, Mr HAINES,
Martin, (alias Eau de vie Diable) Mr G. BENNETT,

Eugene Lepresle, Mr PAYNE, Smuggler, Mr MEARS,
Little Martin, (otherwise Detil's-Skin) Miss POOLE,

Sentinels, Mess. Stanley & J. Cooper, Smugglers—Mess. Butler, &c.

Genivieve, (Countess de StBrieu j.alias Mad. Valry)MissTAYLOR,
Clarice, Miss SIDNEY, Jeannette Piquante, Mrs KEELEY,

Jacqueline, Mrs DALY, Pelagic, Miss HORTON,
After which, the new Comic Drama, (in -two acts) calledNELL GWYNNE.

King Charles the Second, MrJONES, Charles Hart, MrDURUSET,
Nell Gwynne, Miss TAYLOR, Orange Moll, Mr KEELEY,

To conclude with, (35th time,) a New Grand Christmas Pantomime, called

PUSS IN BOOTS.
Scene I—PUSS PALACE.2—THE SULPHUR TEMPLE.

Tasnar, (Chiefof the Longheads and No-Bodies) Mr W. H. PAYNE,3—THE MILL OF BLE.
Josselio, (the Youngest Son) Miss POOLE,

4-Jjandscape, Chateau, & Mill in the Distance
Tibbytight, for Pass in Boots) Master W. MITCHINSUN,

5•CORN FIELDS
6*-The Governor's Chateau. Lady Tulip, Mr BARNES,

7—iThe Grand Breakfast Parlour.
8—The Exterior of •

No-Body's Castle.' 9—The Grand Baronial Hall,
belonging

1 to *
Nobody.' The Destruction of Tasnar by the cunning Puss in

Boots, and the appearance of the Good Genius in her RADIATED
CAR. (The Machinery by Mr W. Bradwell.)

Harlequin, Mr ELLER,
Pantaloon, Mr BARNES, Clown, Mr T. MATTHEWS,

Columbine, Miss CAROLINE FORSTER.
10—Heme Bay Pier. 12—New Club House.

13—The Farmer's Kitchen,
* The Day before the Wedding.* 14—No 23,

High Holborn. 15—The Wine Promenade—Sailor, Mr Chikini. 16—A
Theatre. The Spread Eagle Tea Gardens—and Pawnbroker's Shop. 17—
The Grand Moving PANORAIHA, representing A Trip to
Antwerp, iQ tne Steam Frigate Khadadmanthus.— ^he Downs.—
Calais.—Gravel ines.—Dunkirk.—The Squadron under Sail.—Ostend.—The
Talarera and Calipso, in the late Gale.—Flushing:—The Town and Citade
of Antwerp, (the present Seat of Hostilities,) as it appeared on the Spring-
ing of the Mine, at the Lunette St. Laurent, and the Burning of the Bar-
racks. 13—The Yew Tree Forest. 19.—The Silver Temple, or, Felina's
Palace.
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Wtitatviml ®h$ttbtv ;AND

Daily Bills of the Play.
V Nothing extenuate, nor set down aught in malice;."—Othello,

No. 3477. Wednesday]~Fel.6, 1833, Price id.

""The Play
7
s the thing !"—Ask (o rThoma**TObserver^

Cogent caarDen €tyeam>.
A new Drama, called T/<ie Smuggler Boy, from the fertile pen of

that clever dramatist, Peake, was acted here last night for the first

time with the most decided and well deserted success, Oar limited

space will oblige us to be (though unwillingly,) very brief in our re-

marks. The story, which is original, is highly interesting, and though
the Drama is rather humorous than serious, there are some touching
incidents and situations ; the language is good, with a smart sprinkling
of puns andjeti* de mots, which were hailed with hearty laughter and

applause. The acting throughout was excellent, but Keeley, from

being imperfect in his text, did not make as much of his part, a very

good one, as he might; his little wife, in a scene where she recognizes,
after a lapse of 12 years, her former mistress, exhibited an exqui-
site bit of touching and natural acting. Miss Poole, as the little hero,
without the smallest apparent effort, produced a powerful impression

by her arch, naive, and natural acting; our only regret was that we
did not see more of her. Miss Taylor and Bennett also merit gieat

praise, but we must return to the subject to-morrow. Rodwell's mu-
sic was very pleasing and characteristic; one of the chorosses was a

charming composition.

SDrurp Hane <*Efjeatre.
Last night the long talked of Opera of Don Juan was produced,'

at this Theatre, with a combination of vocal and instrumental talent,
which conld scarcely be surpassed. Public expectation had been
wound up to the highest pitch, as was manifested by the appearance
of the house, which was crowded in every part, and we should think,
however high the expectations of the auditors had been raised, they
roust have been more than realised. The story of this Opera is fa-

miliar to our readers, and tbey will acknowledge that it is a subject

worthy of its inspired composer; who, though it haslateiy been the

fashion to decry him, is in our opinion the presiding genius of harmony
and the Shakspeare of composers ; had he neier composed any other

Opera, the merits of this alone would have justified our eulogiums,

combining as it does the playful, the tender, the sublime and the terri-

ble, with delicious melodies and profound harmonies The Opera has
been got up with the utmost care and splendour, the whole of the

original music is given for the first time in this country, and has am-
ple justice from the orchestra, as well as the singers, Madame Meric,
as Donna Jlnna, sang with exquisite taste and correctness, every note

was true, and her cadences had a sweetness and finish which denoted
the accomplished artiste; we particularize this lady as a stranger, but

must content ourselves with generalizing our praise to the rest of the
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Tocalists, who all more than sustained their previous high characters :

injustice to Teropleton we ought to say he left nothing to regret for

the absence of Wood. The dresses are neir and the scenery both

beautiful and appropriate; the last scene is terrifically grand.
The applause throughout was enthusiastic, and the encores too nu-

merous to specify. We ought to have commenced our report with

stating that previous to the Opera there was a regular riot raised by
some malcontents in the pit, who took umbrage at the stalls which had
been erected, but upon Mr Burin promising that they should be re-

moved, harmony was restored. For our parts, when we consider the

immense expenses which the lessee has incurred to please the public,

we could wish he might have been allowed to make the utmost he could

of his house
;
those who were most clamorous in their displeasure are

most likely not habitues of the pit, and only caught at the stalls as a

subject for a row.

Fa.stiioraa.ble lounges.
To the Editor of The Theatrical Observer.

Dear Ma Editor—Just wish to say a word—beg pardon, hope I don't in-

trude—but will you excuse me, T have to mention, that I've arranged so as to

rub shoulders with mv friends, and the fashionable world, at one or other of

the Grand Lounges about town.

Mosday, call at the Queen's Bazaar, 73, Oxford Street, which has become
a most fashionable lounge, to see Mr D. Robert's Grand Picture of The De-

parture of the Israelites out of Egypt, painted expressly for the occasion, with
Dioramic effect, and from its magnitude, occupying the space of Four Diorama
Views, surpasses in grandeur of design, execution and scriptural interest,

every former Exhibition of the sort~»TAe Physiorama of 14 beautiful newViews
joined to the Diorama, makes it the most attractive in London for One Shilling.

Tuesday, stroll to the Diorama, in the Regent's-park, to see the two new
views—Paris, from Montmartre, and the Campo Santo—which surpass in har-

mony of colouring, fidelity to nature, and general effect, all the previous
exhibitions; and at once prove how far human skill can carry this wonderful

species of pictorial delusion.
But stop, I must just run to that well establishad emporium of fashion The

Western Exchange Bazaar, Old Bond Street, all my countiy cousins are wait-

ing for my opinion before they make their purchases ;
—and then we visit, in the

gallery above, that astonishing specimen of human industry, The Model oj
London, where every man may find his own dwelling, if he has one.— 12,000
Houses ! !— 140 Churches ! !

Wednesday, I am to be found admiring the beautiful works of deceased

Artists, arranged by the side of those of the living, in The Svffolk Gallery,
Suffolk Street, Pal) Mall, which will close on Saturday next.—The Works are
of the first order, exhibiting the progress made b) our native artists, and form-

ing a mostinteresting and useful Exhibition.
On Friday, 1 examine Miss Linwood's curious Needle-Work, in Leicester

Square—just added other beautiful specimens of her art.

Being caught in a storm, and having forgot my umbrella, dropped into

Mullins & Co\s. Cloth Warehouse, 419, Oxford Street, to buy some Cloth for

a Cloak, and was so struck with the superior quality and cheapness of their

cloths, that I bought myself enough for a complete suit, and recommend my
friends to try the same market.

Last night I had a puzzler ;
—just as I was putting on my night- cap,

"
Paul,

said Mrs. Pry,
' what is more brilliant than Peake's wit, or blacker than Mis«

Love's eyes? I made a hit— Warren's Jet Blacking!—Isn't that a good one?—
but 1 Intrude, beg pardon, your's. &c. PAUL PRY.
Mem.— in ordering my Patent Brandy and Hollands, remember not to forget

that Brett's Genuine Spirit Depot, is No. 109, in Drury Lane.— " 109" did J

say ?—Yes, I am right,—" No. 109 !" P. P.

Printed & Published every Morning, by E. & J. Thomas, Exeter Street,

opposite Exeter Hall, Strand,—AlUetters to be postpaid.



Theatre Royal, Covent Garden.
This Evening, the Grand Ballet of

MASAN1ELLO.
Masaniello, Monsieur COULON, Pietro, Mr PAYNE,

Alphonse, MonBienr THEODORE GUERINOT, Lorenzo, Mr Irwin,

Feoella, Mile. PAULINE LE ROUX, Elvire, Mile. ADELE.
After which, (2nd time) a new Drama, in Two Acts, called

The Smuggler Boy.
(Daring Act I. the Period is supposed to be 1775—Twelve years must be ima-

gined to have elapsed beween the First and Second Acts, bringing the action
of the latter part of the Drama to 1787.

The Overture by Mr H. R. Bishop, 1 he rest of the Musie by Mr G. Rodwell.
The Scenery by the Mess. Grieve. The Dresses by MrHead & MrsBalding.

c% j a*. r> • ? otherwise Paul the Smuggler, { Mm xxrwyrwy
Count de St Brieu,

£ afterwards Col . Valry
5

{
Mr WARDE,

Vicomte Lepresle, Mr EGERTON. Lieutenant. Mr DURUSET,
Paltrot Le-Pop, Mr KEELEY, Guernsey Bob, Mr HAINES,

Martin, (alias Eau de vie Diable) Mr G. BENNETT,
Eugene Lepresle, Mr PAYNE, Smnggler, Mr MEARS.

Little Martin, (otherwise Defil'a-Skin) Miss POOLE,
Sentinels, Mess. Stanley & J. Cooper, Smugglers—Mess. Butler, &c.

Genivieve, (Countess de StBrieux.alias Mad. Valry)MissTAYLOR,
Clarice, Miss SIDNEY, Jeannette Piquante, Mrs KEELEY,

Jacqueline, Mrs DALY, Pelagic, Miss HORTON,
To conclude with, (36th time,) a New Grand Christmas Pantomime, called

PUSS IN BOOTS.
Scene I PUSS PALACE.2—THE SULPHUR TEMPLE.

Tasnar, (Chiefof the Longheads and No-Bodies) Mr W. H. PAYNE,
3—THE MILL OF BLE.

Josselin, (the Youngest Son) Miss POOLE,
4-sLandscape, Chateau, & Mill in the Distanec-

Tibbytight, {or Puss in Boots) Master VV. MITCHINSON,5—COIN FIELDS.
6—The Governor's Chateau. Lady Tulip, Mr BARNES,

7—The Grand. Breakfast Parlour.
8—The Exterior of •

No-Body's Castle.' 9—The Grand Baronial Hall,

belonging to *

Nobody.' The Destruction of Tasnar by the cunning Puss in

Boots, and the appearance of the Good Genius in her RAUIATED
CAB. (Tne Machinery by Mr W. Bradwell.)

Harlequin, Mr ELLER,
Pantaloon. Mr BARNES, Clown, Mr T. MATTHEWS,

Columbine, Miss CAROLINE FORSTER.
10—Heme Bay Pier. 12—New'Club House.

13—The Farmer's Kitchen,
' The Day before the Wedding.' 14—No 23,

High Holborn. 15—The Wine Promenade—Sailor, Mr Chikini. 16—A
Theatre. The Spread Eagle Tea Gardens—and Pawnbroker's Shop. 17—
The Grand Moving PANOBAMA; representing A Trip to
Antwerp, *n tne Steam Frigate Rhadadmanthus.— f-he Downs.—
Calais.—Gravel ines.—Dunkirk.—The Squadron under Sail.—Ostend.— The
Talavera and Calipso, in the late Gale.—Flushing:—The Town and Citadel
of Antwerp, (the present Seat of Hostilities,) as it appeared on the Spring-
ing of the Mine, at the Lunette St. Laurent, and the Burning of the Bar-

racks, 18—The Yew Tree Forest. 19.—Silver Temple, or, Felina's Palace,



Royal Olympic Theatre.

This Evening, the Burletta, called

ALL'S RIGHT.
Mr Steady, Mr W. VINING, Charles, Mr LEAVES

Shrub, Mr WEBSTER,
Passangers—Messrs. Hichinson, Franklin, Giffin, &c.

Mr Cool Mr LISTON,
Harriet, Miss CRAWFORD, Mrs Formal, Mrs TAYLEURE,

After which, a sew Barletta, called

The Cook and the Secretary.
The Cook, Mr LISTON,

The Secretary Mr JAMES VINING.
Sir Charles, Mr LEAVES, Mr Heartly, Mr W. VINING,

Steward, Mr WYMAN, John, Mr HITCHINSON.
Maria, Miss CRAWFORD, Kitty, Miss GREENER.

To Which will be added, a new Barletta, called

P. Q*
OR, BACHELORS' WIVES,

Sir Carraway CornHt, Mr WEBSTER,
Captain Gorget Mr RAYMOND,

Biffin, Mr COLLIER,
Kitty Cameleon Mrs ORGER,

Patty, Miss GREENER.

To conclude with a Grand Burlesque Burletta, called

The Paphian Bower!
OR, VENUS & ADONIS.

The Overture and Music arranged by Mr John Barneti,

IMMORTALS.—Mars,(God of War, an angryPlanet,)MrWEBSTER
Saturn, alias Time, (a very cool Planet,) Mr W. VINING,

Mercury, (a Musical Planet, all Glee and Quicksilver,) Mr TULLY,
JEsculapius. (Demi-God of Physic) Mr WYMAN,

Momus,(God of Mirth, &partaker in theGlee of Mercury,)MrDowsiDg,
Venus, Mad.Vestris, Cupid, Miss PETTIFER, Hymen, Miss Greener,

Diana, Miss Gliddon, Ate, Miss Land,

IMORTALS,—Adonis, (an-Ice Young Man I do thinkJ MrJ Bland

A very gret Boar, by Himself
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AND '

Daily Bills of the Play.
u
Nothing extenuate, nor set down aught in malice;."—Otheilo.

JVb. 3478. Thursday, Feb. 7, 1833. Price Id.

"The Play's the thing I
''—Ask (or^Thomag^Observer .

SDruni liane tfijeatre.
This Theatre was closed yesterday evening in order that there

might be a night rehearsal of the forthcoming grand Ballet of La
Bell au hois Dormant, which is founded on oar old legendary tale of

the Sleeping Beauty in the Wood, and which will be got np with a

splendour unequalled iu this country. Mademoiselles Duvernay, Au-

gusta, and Ancellin, and Messrs Paul, Silvain, and Gilbert, are the

principal dancers. The two first named ladies are new to the English

public. Augusta is accompanied to this country by her Ion ami, Le
Comte St. James, who is said to be the natural son of the Ex-King of

France, Charles X.

€ctomt <®artien Cfjeatte,
Last night, at this Theatre, after the Ballet of Masaniello, Peake's

new successful Drama, The Smuggler Boy, was acted, for the second

t]me, with great laughter and applause. As we had not space yester-

day to detail the plot of this interesting Drama, we shall present our

readers with a brief sketch of it now. The Count St. Brieux is in

league with a desperate set of smugglers, and when the piece com-
mences he is supposed to be just arrived at his chateau with his

Countess and infant son, charged by the government with the command
of a detachment of soldiers, sent to exterminate the smugglers. Martin,
the head of the band of desperados, suspects the faith of the Count,
and demands, as an hostage, his infant heir

;
to this, after many

struggles, the Count agrees. An attempt is made by Jeannette to save

the child, but at the moment of her attempt, the troops pursue the

smugglers to the Count's chateau, a desperate melee takes place, in

which the commanding officer is killed, aud the child disappears no
one knows exactly how. 12 years are supposed to have elapsed be-

tween the first and second acts, and we are then introduced to the

Count under the assumed name of Colonel Valry, who has again re-

turned to the scene of his former adventures with a regiment of soldiers

to be employed against the smugglers. We now find the lost son of

the Count, who has been bred up a smuggler by his soi disant father,

Martin, and, after many scenes of interesting adventure, during which
the Countess saves her son's life, without Knowing who he is, he is

restored to his parents, the smugglers are all killed or captured, and
the former connection of theCount with the smugglers is forgiven on ac-

count of his subsequent honorable conduct.The comic business of the pi*ce
devolves upon Poltrot le Pop, who is so great a liar that when be speaks
the truth no one believes him. Mr Bennett played the chief smuggler
with great force and judgment, and Haines, as his subaltern, shewejd

great tact. Miss Taylor's part did not afford Iyer much opportunity
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for display, but in the scene where she recognizes her child by a mark
on his arm, her acting and that of Miss Poole were highly effective.

The Drama is got up in a manner extremely creditable to the manage-
ment. The Pantomime concladed.

A dreadful accident occurred at Sadler's Wells Theatre on Tuesday
night. On the opening of the doors, during the rush to the gallery,
a poor fellow who was anxious to reach the front row, ran down the

seats with so much rapidity, followed by others equally anxious with

himself, that his foot slipping he was precipitated from the gallery to

the pit, a height of upwards of 30 feet. Luckily the pit doors were
not opened, or the consequences might have been more serious, as it

is, we regret to say, the man fell on his head, and received a violent

concussion of the brain. Medical aid was immediately procured, and
after being bled be was conveyed to St. Bartholomew's Hospital in an

alarming state.

Mr Planche" has written au entertainment for Mr Yates, for the

Wednesdays and Fridays in Lent. Mrs Honey will be the help mate
of Manager Fred for that occasion. No scandal !

To the Editor of The Theatrical Observer.

Dear Ma Editor—Just wish to say a word—beg pardon, hope I don't in-

trude—but will you excuse me, I have to mention, that I've arranged so as to

rub shoulders with my friends, and the fashionable world, at one or other of

the Grand Lounges about town.

Monday, call at the Queen's Bazaar, 73, Oxford Street, which has become
a. most fashionable lounge, to see Mr D. Robert's^ Grand Picture of The De-

parture of the Israelites out of Egypt, painted expressly for the occasion, with

Dioramic effect, and from its magnitude, occupying the space of Four Diorama
Views, surpasses in grandeur of design, execution and scriptural interest,

every former Exhibition of the sort— The Physiorama of 14 beautiful newViews
joined to the Diorama^ makes it the most attractive in London for Owe Shilling.

Tuesday, stroll to the Diorama, in the Regent's-park, to see the two new
views—Paris, from Montmartre, and the Campo Santo—which surpass in har-

mony of colouring, fidelity to nature, and general effect, all the previous
exhibitions; and at once prove how far human skill can carry this wonderful

species of pictorial delusion.
But stop, I must just run to that well establishad emporium of fashion The

Western Exchange Bazaar, Old Bond Street, all my country cousins are wait-

ing for my opinion before they make their purchases ;
—and then we visit, in the

gallery above, that astonishing specimen of human industry, The Model of
London, where every man may find his own dwelling, if he has one,— 12,000
Houses ! !— 140 Churches ! !

Wednesday, I am to be found admiring the beautiful vrorks of deceased

.Artists, arranged by the side of those of the living, in The Svjfolk Gallery,
Suffolk Street, Pal) Mall, which will close on Saturday next.—The Works are
of the first order, exhibiting the progress made by our native artists, and form*

ing a mostyiteresting and useful Exhibition.
On Friday, 1 *-xatuhie Miss Linwood's curious Needle-Work, in Leicester

Square—just added* other beautiful specimens of her art.

Being caught in a storm, and having forgot my umbrella, dropped into

Mullins & Go's. Cloth Warehouse, 419, Oxford Street, to buy some Cloth for

a Cloak, and was so struck with the superior quality and cheapness of their

cloths, that I bought myself enough for a complete suit, aud recommend my
friends to try the same market.

Last night I had a puzzler ;
—just as I was putting on my night cap,

"
Paul,'

said Mrs. Pry,
' what is more brilliant than Peake's wit, or blacker than Mis§

TLove's eyes? I made a hit— Warren's Jet Blacking!—Isn't that a srood one?—
but I intrude, beg pardon, your's. &c. PAUL PRY.
Mem.— tn ordering my Patent Brandy and Hollands, remember not to forget

that Brett's Genuine Spirit Depot, is No. 109, in Drury Lane.—" 109" did I

say ?—Yes, I am right,—" No. 109 !" P. P.



Theatre Royal, Covent Garden.
iM^^MIMIIl——— III! IIIIMIH

This Evening, the Grand Ballet of

MASA NIELLO.
Masauiello, Monsieur COULON, Pietro, Mr PAYNE,

Alphonse, Monsieur THEODORE GUERINOT, Lorenzo, Mr Irwin,

Borella, Mr GOURIET, Francisco, MrCHICKINI,
Eenella, Mile. PAULINE LE ROUX, El?ire, Mile. ADELB.

After which, the new Comic Drama, (in two acts) called

NELL GWYNNE.
King Charles the Second, MrJONES, Charles Hait, MrDUFUJSET,
SirCharlesBarkeley, MrFORESTER, MajorMohun, MrPERKINS,

Betterton, Mr DIDDEAR, Counsellor Crowsfoot,MrBLANCB ARD,
Joe Haines, Mr MEADOWS, Stockfish, Mr F. MATTHEWS,

Nell Gwynne, Miss TAYLOR,
Orange Moll, Mr KEKLEY. Mrs Snowdrop, Mrs DALY,

To conclude with, (36th time,) a New Grand Christmas Pantomime, called

PUSS IN BOOTS.
Scene I PUSS PA&&CE.

Felina, (Protectress of the FeJ|ne Race,) Miss P. IIORTON,
Goody Greylocks Wise BQRTON.2—THE SULPHUR TEMPLE.
Tasnar, (Chief of the Lonorheads and No-Bodie«) Mr W. H PAYNE,

3 THE MIXjIj OF BIE.
Paul and Pierre, (the Cruel Brothers) Mess. HENRY, & IRWIN,

Josselio, (the Youngest. Son) Miss POQLE,
4aaXia.nd.sca.pe, Chateau, &, WLVL1 in ttie Distance*

Tibbytight, tj°r Puss in Boots) Mast-. \V. MITCH IN-'

5 €ORN FffEXiD"..
6—TIjc Governor's Cliatean. Lad . Tulip, i\ir B A rnes,

7—The Grand Breakfast PaarHowsr.
Glonana, (the Governor's Daughter,) Miss CAROLINE FORSTER,
8—The Exterior of «

No-Body's Castle.' 9—The Grand Baro i . all,

belonging to *
Nobody.' The Destruction of Tasnar by the cunning Puss in

Boots, and the appearance of the Good Genius in her R/l,©-' &.TEJI5
CAR. (The Machinery by Mr W. Bradwell )

Harlequin, Mr ELLER,
Pantaloon, Mr BARNES, Ci >wn, Mr T. MATTHEWS,

Columbine, Miss CAROLINE FOKSTER.
10—Heme Bay Pier. 12—New Club House.

13—The Farmer's Kitchen,
* The Day before the Wedding.' 14—No 23,

High Holborn. 15—The Wine Promenade— -a; I or, Mr Chikini. 16—A
Theatre. The Spread Eagle Tea Gardens—and Pawnbroker's Shop. 17—
The Grand Moving PANOHAMA, representing A Trip **©
Antwerp* *n tne Steam Frigate ktyadaraaflth.us.-r-The Downs —
Calais.—Gravelines.—Dunkirk.—The Squadron under Sail.—Oster The
Talavera and Calipso, in the late Gate —F ashing:—The Toe. am del
of Antwerp, (the present beat of Hostilities,) as it appeared on print-
ing of the Mine, at the Lunette St. Laurent, and the Butting of t tie Bar-
racks, 18—The Ye vy Tree Forest. 19.—Silver Templ«,or, Felma's Palace.



Theatre Royal, Drury Lane.

This Evening, Mozart's Grand Opera of

BON JUAN.
(With the whole of the Music for the first time in this country.)

The new Scenery by Messrs. Andrews, Marinari, Adams, Finley, Seward*
Franklin, Hollogan, and Mr STANFIELD.

The Dresses by Mr Palmer and Mrs Coombe. The Machinery by Mr NalL
The Decorations by Mr Blamire.

In order to render the Musical Department oj this Establishment more com-

plete, the following eminent Professors are added to the strength of the band:
Flute, Mr NICHOLSON, Oboe, Mr GRATTAN COOKE,

Clarionet, Mr WILMAN, Horn, Mr PLATT, Trumpet, Mr HARPER,
Leader, Mr T. COOKE, Conductor. Mr H. R. BISHOP.

Bon Juan, Mr BRAHAM, Don Octa?io, Mr TEMPLETON,
Don Pedro, Mr BEDFORD, Masetto, Mr SEGUIN,

Leporello, Mr H. PHILLIPS,
Donna Anna, Madame DE MERIC, Donna Elvira, Miss BETTS,

Zerlina, Mrs WOOD.
Male Peasants—Messrs. Yarnold, Tayleure, Ayliffe, Honner,

Eaton, Bishop, Robinson, Fry, East, Brace, &c.

Female Peasants—Miss Ferguson, Miss Cawse, Miss Hyland.
Mrs Crouch, Mrs Chester, Mrs East, Mrs Mapleson, &c.

Male Dancers—Mesdames J. Baker, Burdctt, Colson, Simmons,
Female Dancers—Mesdames Baseke, Ballin, Lydia, Hunt, Gilbert,
Servants to Don Pedro—Messrs Fenton, Hatton, Bartlett, Browne.

Servants to Don Juan—Messrs Cowen, Darling, Field, Eecles.

HEW SCENER1T.
A Street in Seville, with the Commandant's House. Extensive View in the
Environs of Seville. Gardens of Don Juan's Palace decorated for a Fete

Champetre. The Villa of Donna Elvira. The Cemetery and Cathedral at

Seville, with the Equestrian Statue of Don Pedro. Grand Banqueting
Hall, and Descent of Don Juan to Pandemonium.

After which, (7th time) a new Comic Piece, in two acts, called

The Nervous Man.
Mr Aspen, (the Nerfous Man,) Mr FARREN,

M'Shane, (a Man of Independance) Mr POWER, Merton, MrRaker,
Vivian, (a Country Gentleman,) MrBEDFORD, John, MrROSS,

Capt. Burnish & Lord Lounge, Mr BALLS aBd Mr BRINDAL.
Mr Oxyde, Mr AYLIFFE, Brown, Mr C. JONES,

Biggs, MrHONNER, Topknot, MrTayieure, McNab, Mr F.Cooke,,
Farmer Quiekset, Mr Bishop, Post Boy, Mr Richardson,

Waiters, Mess. Fenton and East, Thomas, Mr S. Jones, EL

William, Mr EatOB, Bailiffs, Mess. Hatton and Bartlett.

Lady Leech, (a Patronizer) Mrs C. JONES,
Emily Vivian, Miss A. MORDAUNT, Mrs Clackit, Mrs Hl£MBY,

Betty, Mrs CHESTER, Mary, Mrs EAST.
.1 I,. -

1 i
.

i
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Frinted & Published every Morning, by E. & J. Thomas, Exeter Street,

opposite Exeter Hall, Strand.— All letters to be post paid.
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Vtttatrtcal Obsrtber t
AND "

Daily Hills of the Play.
"
Nothing extenuate, nor set down aught in malice;."—Othello.

fo. 3479, Friday, Feb. 8, 1833. Price Id.

~^Th7~Play'slh« thing !"—Ask for Thomas's Observer.
» ' " .. ... i——mmmmmmmm

€otoent <$arbcti Chcatte,
The beautiful Ballet of Jtfasaniello was repeated here last night
r the last time, with JVetl Gwynne, and the Pantomime.—The house
%b well attended.

SDntrp Hane <*E|>eatre*
The second performance of Mozart's delightful Opera of Don
an attracted another crowded house last night, and we are sorry
say, that as on Tuesday evening, we were treated with a second
tion of the O. P. row. The pit was filled to repletion, and long before
i rising of the curtain there were visible and audible signs of an ap-
>aching storm, and no sooner had the overture commenced, than it

'St forth in loud cries of 'Manager !' 'Shame!' mixed with discordant
Is and hissing, so that not a note of that magnificent composition
ild be heard. When the curtain rose, Phillips, who was on the scene,
i hailed with cries of * Off! off!' however he went on with his part,
ugh perfectly inaudible from the horrible noises; this uproar was
tinued through full half the first act, when at length Braham
•oped forward and said.

Ladies and Gentlemen, will you allow me to make OBe observation,
n so unused to your disapprobation that I scarcely know what to

, but the manager has been at an immense expense, and has only
e that which has been sanctioned by you elsewhere ;—' he was here

rrupted by a dreadfal discord, when MrBonn presented himself, and
! received with a mixture of applause and hisses. On obtaining
tething like silence, he said ' Ladies and Gentlemen, it would be a
ikery to present myself before you. unless I could obtain a hearing,
ive since Tuesday restored the seats to the pit, and can prove to

satisfaction of any one present, that the encroachment (if encroach*
it yot call it,) is on the orchestre, and not on the pit.' He was
j shouted at by twenty voices at once so that it was impossible to
* what they said, or what they wanted ; at length a paper was

|ded
to Mr Bunn across the orchestre, which he read ' Will yon re-

mence from the overture V he answered certainly, and after bow*
retired. The overture was then played again in the most accurate
brilliant manner, and was greatly applauded, as was the entire

ra, but owing to the time lost by the disgraceful row, there was
• one encore, Vedrai Carino,' which Mrs Wood sang with more
ty and sweetness than she has done for some time. Great praise
le to Miss Betts for the able manner in which she executed her dif-

t music
;
she was greatly and deservedly applauded. We cannot
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conceive a finer musical treat than this Opera as it is now performed
and we hope a succession of good houses will repay the lessee for the

heavy expense attending the vast vocal and instrumental talent em-

ployed in its performance. The afterpiece L
was the new piece, Tht

•Nervous Man.

Yesterday an action was brought in the Court of Common Plea

against Mr Davenport, late proprietor of the Strand Theatre, fo

suffering the performance of theatrical pieces in that house without it

being duly licensed. Mr Sergeant Wilde, as counsel for the nomins

plaintiff,
Mr Mash, stated the case, and several witnesses having bee:

called who clearly proved that Mr Davenport was the manager, an

that the regular Drama had been played, a verdict was found fo

the plaintiff
—

penalty £50. There are twenty-six other action

against the defendant,

Fashionable Lounges.
To the Editor of The Theatrical Observer.

Dear Ma Editor—Just wish to say a word—beg pardon, hope I don't i

trude—but will you excuse me, I have to mention, that I've arranged so as I

rub shoulders with my friends, and the fashionable world, at one or other

the Grand Lounges about town.

Monday, call at the Queen's Bazaar, 73, Oxford Street, which has becor
a most fashionable lounge, to see Mr D. Robert's Grand Picture of The D
parture of the Israelites out of Egypt, painted expressly for the occasion, wi

Dioramic effect, and from its magnitude, occupying the space of Four Diorai

Views, surpasses in grandeur of design, execution and scriptural intere

every former Exhibition of the sort— The Physiorama of 14 beautiful newVie
joined to the Diorama, makes it the most attractive in London for One Shillic

Tuesday, stroll to the Diorama, in the Regent's-park, to see the two n
iews—Paris, from Montmartre, and the Campo Santo—which surpass in h;

mony of colouring, fidelity to nature, and general effect, all the previt
exhibitions; and at once prove how far human skill can carry this wonder

species of pictorial delusion.
But stop, I must just run to that well establishad emporium of fashion 7

Western Exchange Bazaar, Old Bond Street, all my country cousins are wj

ing for my opinion before they make their purchases ;
—and then we visit, ini

gallery above, that astonishing specimen of human industry, The Model
London, where every man may find his own dwelling, if he has one.— 12,(

Houses ! !— 140 Churches ! !

Wednesday, I am to be found admiring the beautiful works of decea*

Artists, arranged by the side of those of the living, in The Suffolk Galle
Suffolk Street, Pal) Mall, which will close on Saturday next.—The Works
of the first order, exhibiting the progress made by our native artists, and foi

ing a mostinteresting and useful Exhibition.
On Friday, 1 #xamiue Miss Linwood's curious Needle-Work, in Leicea

Square—just added other beuutiful specimens of her art.

Being caught in a storm, and having forgot my umbrella, dropped i

Mullins & Co's. Cloth Warehouse, 419, Oxford Street, to buy some Cloth
a Cloak, and was so struck with the superior quality and cheapness of th

cloths, that I bought myself enough for a complete suit, aud recommend
friends to try the same market.

Last night I had a puzzler ;
—ju9t as I was putting on my night- cap,

" Pal
said Mrs. Pry,

' what is more brilliant than Peake's wit, or blacker than W
Love's eyes? I made a hit— Warren's Jet Blacking!—Isn't that a srood one
but I intrude, beg pardon, your's. &c. PAUL PRY
Mem.—in ordering my Patent Brandy and Hollands, remember not to for

that Brett's Genuine Spirit Depot, is No. 109, in Drury Lane.—" 109" di

say ?—Yes, I am right,—
" No. 109 1" P. P.



Theatre Royal, Covent Garden.
This Evening, the Drama, called

NELL. GWYNNE.
King Charles the Second, MrJONES, Charles Hart, MrDURUSET,

Nell Gwynne, Miss TAYLOR, Orange Moll, Mr KEELEY,
After which, (3rd time) a new Drama, in Two Acts, called

The Smuggler Boy.
(During Act I. the Period is supposed to be 1775—Twelve years must be ima-
gined to hare elapsed beween the First and Second Acts, bringing the action
of the latter part of the Drama to 1787.

The Overture by Mr H. R. Bishop, 1 he rest of the Music, by Mr G. Rodwell.
The Scenery by the Mess. Grieve- The Dresses by Mrllead & MrsBalding.

Connt * St Brieux,
}

M
£££?£%£

U '-

{
Mr WARDB,

Vicomte Lepresle, Mr EGERTON, Lieutenant, Mr DURUSET,
Paltrot Le-Pop, Mr KEELEY, Guernsey Bob, Mr HAINES,

Martin, (alias Eau de vie Diable) Mr G. BENNETT,
Eugene Lepresle, Mr PAYNE, Smnggler, Mr MEARS,

Little Martin, (otherwise Devil's-Skin) Miss POOLE,
Sentinels, Mess. Stanley & J. Cooper, Smugglers—Mess. Butler, &c.

Genivieve, (Countess de StBrieux.alis* Mad. Valry)MissTAYLOR,
Clarice, Miss SIDNEY, Jeannette Piquante, Mrs KEELEY,

Jacqueline, Mrs DALY, Pelagic, Miss HORTON
To conclude with, (37th time,) a New Grand Christmas Pantomime, called

PUSS IN BOOTS.
Scene I—PUSS PALACE-2—THE SULPHUR TEMPLE.

Tasnar, (Chiefof the Longheads and No-Bodies) Mr W. H. PAYNE,
3 THE MILL OF BLE.

Josselin, (the Youngest Son) Miss POOLE,
4—Landscape, Chateau, & Mill in the Distance

Tibbytight, (or Puss in Boots) Master W. MlTCHINSoN,
5 CORN FIELDS.6—The Governor's Chateau. Ladv Tulip, Mr BARNES,

7»The Grand Breakfast Parlour.
Gloriana, (the Governor's Daughter,) Miss CAROLINE FORSTER,
S—The Exterior of «

No-Body's Castle.' 9—The Grand Baronial Hall,

Harlequin, Mr ELLER,
Pantaloon, Mr BARNES, Clown, Mr T. MATTHEWS,

Columbine, Miss CAROLINE FORSTER.
10—Heme Bay Pier. 12—New Club House.

13—The Farmer's Kitchen,
* The Day before the Wedding.' 14—No 23,

High Holborn. 15—The Wine Promenade—Sailor, Mr Chikini. 16—A
Theatre. The Spread Eagle Tea Gardens—and Pawnbroker's Shop. 17—
The Grand Moving PANOEAMA^ representing A Trip to
Antwerp* ™ the Steam Frigate Rhadamanthus.—The Downs.—
Calais.—Gravelines.—Dunkirk.—The Squadron under Sail.—Ostend.— The
Talavera and Calipso, in the late Gale.—Flushing:—The Town and Citadel
of Antwerp, (the present Seat of Hostilities,) as it appeared on the Spring-
ing of the Mine, at the Lunette St. Laurent, and the Burning of the Bar-
racks, 18—The Yew Tree Forest. 19.—Silver Temple, or, Felina's Palace.



Theatre Royal, Drury Lane.

This Evening, the Tragedy of

OTHELLO.
The Duke of Venice Mr THOMPSON,

Brabantio, MrYOUNGE,
Gratiano, Mr FENTON, Montano, Mr BRINDAL,

Othello, Mr KEAN,
Iago Mr MACREADY,

Ludovico, Mr MATHEWS, Cassio, Mr COOPER,
Rcderigo, Mr BALLS,

Marco, Mr HATTON, Paulo, Mr S. JONES,
Giovanni, Mr BARTLETT, Luca, Mr BISHOP,

Desdemona, MissPHILLIPS, Emilia, MrsFAUCIT.

After which, (7th time) a new Comic Piece, in two acts, called

The Nervous Man*
Mr Aspen, (the Nervous Man,) Mr FARREN,

M'Shane, (a Man of Independance) Mr POWER, Merton, MrBaker,

Vivian, (a Country Gentleman,) MrBEDFORD, John, MrROSS,

Capt. Burnish & Lord Lounge, Mr BALLS and Mr BRINDAL,
Mr Oxyde, Mr AYLIFFE, Brown, Mr C. JONES,

Biggs, MrHONtfER, Topknot, MrTayleure, McNab, Mr F. Cooke,

Farmer Quiekset, Mr Bishop, Post Boy, Mr Richardson,

Waiters, Mess. Fenton and East, Thomas, Mr S. Jones.

William, Mr Eaton, Bailiffs, Mess. Hatton and Bartlett.

Lady Leech, (a Patronizer) Mrs C. JONES,

Emily Vivian, Miss A. MORDAUNT, Mrs Clackit, Mrs HUMBY,
Betty, Mrs CHESTER, Mary, Mrs EAST.

—————— I ..III,. || M > .IIM

To-morrow, Don Jqan.

Printed & Published every Morning, by E. & J. Thomas, Exeter Stmt,
opposite Exeter Hal), Strand*—AU letters to be postpaid.
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Daily Bills of the Play.
44
Nothing «xtenuate, nor s«t down aught in malic*.."—Othello,

No. 3480. Saturday, Feb. 9, 1833. Price Id.
~~

"ThVPlay's th» thing 1"—Ask for Thomas'TObTerver.

Cogent 4Bartieti Cftcatte,
This Theatre was fully and fashionably attended yesterday evening

to witness the performance of AW/ Gwpnne, 2 he Smuggler Boy, and
the Pantomime. We congratulate both author and manager on the

success of The Smuggler Boy, which bids fair to rival in popularity
Jerrold's clever Drama of AW/ Gwynne.

SDrurp ILane £fytatze.
Last night the Tragedy of Othello was performed, Mr Keari hav-

ing sufficiently recovered from a gouty attack to enable him to resume
the part ef the Moor, his great rival, Macready, retaining the part of

lago. The Nervous J\lan was the afterpiece. In 1786, JohnKemble
dressed Othello in coat, waistcoat and breeches, of scarlet cloth, with

white silk stockings, dress shoes, and brilliant buckles, with his hair

friized and powdered, and tied in a long military queue. Benaley, as

lago, wore a full dress, blue uniform, and the other characters were

quite as appropriately decorated, The Beauty, par excellence, Mile.

Duvernay, will make her first appearance, ou Monday, in the new

grand Ballet.

SADLER'S WELLS.

The spirited manager of this popular place of amusement has just

produced a new Melo-drama called The Harp of Allenberg, which

possesses deep interest ;
it is admirably acted, and the getting up of

the Drama is highly creditable to the management. The house has
Men full each night it has been performed.
The opening of the Italian Opera is deferred till next week iaconse-

[uence of the preparations for the new Grand Ballet.

The Salisbury Theatre opened last Monday; the interior has been

ntirely redecorated and embellished, several private boxes have been

aade, and a new act drop has been painted, all under the judicious di-

ection of Mr Shalders. Among the company who were familar to us
a London we noticed Messrs Hughes, Angel, &c. altogether forming a
dost effective corps de theatre, who will, we have no doubt, render
he season very successful.

Clever ruse of a Singer.
—Rubini made his debut, at Palermo, in a

ew Opera of Mosca, which would never have survived the first

ight's performance, but for a ruse of Rubini. From the beginning
be poor maestro was hissed

; piece after piece shared the same fate,

ntil the principal tenor began his cavatina ; the adagio, although it

scaped hisses, made little impression on the audience, but the alle-

retto mouvement which followed called forth rounds of enthusiastic

>plause. which Mosca was only too happy to acknowledge and ap-
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propriate by repeated bows. The fact was that Rubini finding
Mosca's adagio passable, bnt his allegretto worse than bad, had in-

sisted on substituting the similar mo?ement from the air of Orestes, in

Bessini'8 Ermione, 'Ah come mainascondere.' For ten days the de-

ception remained undiscovered, and the Palermitans could hardly
bestow praises enough on the author of so heavenly an allegretto ; but
alas! on the eleventh day, a printed copy of the air arrived from

Naplei, and stripped poor Mosca of his borrowed plumes.
The biter lit.—Delphini, the celebrated Clown, being subpceoed

as a witness on a trial at the Court of King's Bench, Mr Garrow,

(now Mr Baron Garrow,) who was counsel on the opposite side, en-

deavoured to invalidate his testimony, by addressing the Bench, ' My
Lord, no attention can be paid to what this man says, he is the

Fool of Covent Garden.' Delphini, enraged at this gratuitous imper-
tinence, instantly retorted,

' And by Gar, you are the Fool of Vie

King's Bench.' As may be anticipated this effectually turned the

laugh against poor Garrow.
— .,. ^I— — , , -- .- !——— .-»—

I ——— , ——^fl^airt .it , IB J I

Fa.sll£oa3a.t*le Ijo-airsges.
To the Editor of The Theatrical Observer.

Dear Ma Editor—Just wish to say a word—beg pardon, hope I don't in-

trude—but will you excuse me, I have to mention, that I've arranged so as to

rub shoulders with my friends, and the fashionable world, at one or other of

the Grand Lounges about town.

Monday, call at the Queen's Bazaar, 73, Oxford Street, which has become
a most fashionable lounge, to see Mr D. Robert's Grand Picture of The De-

parture of the Israelites out of Egypt, painted expressly for the occasion, with
Dioramic effect, and from its magnitude, occupying the space of Four Diorama
Views, surpasses in grandeur of design, execution and scriptural interest,

every former Exhibition of the sort— The Physiorama of 14 beautiful newViews
joined to the Diorama, makes it the most attractive in London for Owe Shilling.

Tuesday, stroll to the Diorama, in the Regent's-park, to see the two new
riews—Paris, from Montmartre, and the Campo Santo—which surpass in har-

mony of colouring, fidelity to nature . and general effect, all the previous
exhibitions; and at once prove how far human skill can carry this wonderful

species of pictorial delusion.
But stop, I must just run to that well establishad emporium of fashion The

Western Exchange Bazaar, Old Bond Street, all my country cousins are wait-

ing for my opinion before they make their purchases ;
—and then we visit, in the

gallery above, that astonishing specimen of human industry, The Model of
London, where every man may find his own dwelling, if he has one.— 12,000
Houses ! !— 140 Churches ! !

Wednesday, I am to be found admiring the beautiful works of deceased

Artists, arranged by the side of those of the living, in The Suffolk Gallery,
Suffolk Street, Pal) Mall, which will close on Saturday next.—The Works are
of the first order, exhibiting the progress made by our native artists, and form-

ing a most interesting and useful Exhibition.
On Friday, 1 vxamtne Mis* Linrrood's curious Needle-Work, in Leicester

Square—just added other beautiful specimens of her art.

Being caught in a storm, and having forgot my umbrella, dropped into

Millins & Co's. Cloth Warehouse, 419, Oxford Street, to buv some Cloth for

at Cloak, and was so struck with the superior quality and cheapness of their

eteths, that I bought myself enough for a complete suit, aud recommend my
friends to try the same market.

Last night I had a puzzler ;
—just as I was putting on my night- cap,

w
Paul,'

said Mrs. Pry, 'what is more brilliant than Peabe's wit, or blacker than Mi»
iLove's eyes? I made a hit— Warren's Jet Blacking!—Isn't that a eood one?—
Irot I intrude, beg pardon, your's. &c. PAUL PRY.
Mem.—In ordering my Patent Brandy and Hollands, remember not to forget

that Brett's Genuine Spirit Depot, is No, 109, in Drury Lane,—" 109" did 1

say ?—Yes, I am right,—" No. 109 1" P. P.



Theatre Royal, Covent Garden.
This Evening, (for the first time on the English Stage) the Grand

National Ballet of

KENILWOR
(From file King's Theatre,)

With all its original splendour of Scenery, Dresses S; Decorations.
The Ballet composed by Mons. Deshayes. The Music by Sig. Costa.

The SceDery* by the Messrs. Grieve.

The Ballet under the direction of Mons. Deshayes, and Mons. Coulon.

Darnley, Earl of Leicester, Mons. THEODORE GUERINOT,
Earl of Sussex, SignorROSSI, Richard Varney, Mr W. H. PAYNE,

Tressilliao, Mr O'BRYAN, John, Mr GUERPONT,
MichaelLambourne, MrGOURIET, AnthonyFoster, MrTURNOUR,

Giles Gosling, Signor VENAFRA, Warwick. Mr SIMPSON,
Lord Shrewsbury, Mr BERTRAM, Nicolas Blount, Mr JULES,

Walter Raleigh, Mons.EMILE, Horley, Mr HEATH,
Boyer, Mr IRWIN, Flibbertigibbet. Master \V. MITCHINSON,

Amy Robsart, Ml'e. PAULINE LEROUX,
Queen Elizabeth, Mrs VINING, Cecilia, Mrs BEDFORD,

Jenny, Mad.PROCHE GIUBILEI, Duchess of Rutland, MissVIALS.
In ACT III.—Mile Chavigny will make her appearance in anew Pas de Trois.

3k> give effect to the Ballet aFulMlHilary Band is engaged for the stage.
SCENERY :

The Interior of the Black Bear—Cumnor Place—A Saloon in the Manor House
ofCuranor Place—Gardens of the Black Bear—Greenwich Palace, with a
Grand Water Procession, and the Landing of Queen Elizabeth and Suite,
from her State Barge—Mortimer's Tower, with the Arrival of Queen Eliza-

beth atKenilworth Castle—The Gardens of Kenilworth Castle—The Grotto
Mervin's Tower.

After which, the Drama, called

NELL GWYNNE.
King Charles the Second, MrJONES, Charles Hart, MrDURUSET,

Nell Gwynne, Miss TAYLOR, Orange Moll, Mr KEELEY,
To conclude with, (4th time) a new Drama, in Two Acts, called

The Smuggler Boy.
(During Act I. the Period is supposed to be 1775—Twelve years must be ima»

gined to hare elapsed beween the First and Second Acts, bringing the action

of the latter part of the Drama to 17S7.

The Overture by Mr H. R. Bishop, 7 he rest of the Music by Mr G. Rodncll.
The Scenery by the Mess. Grieve. The Dresses by MrHead & MrsBalding.

n j oi.r» • ? otherwise Paul the Smuggler, C A/fm «rAi?r»T2«
Count de St Brieux,

£ afterwards Col . Valry* {
Mr WARDE>

Vicomte Lepresle, Mr EGERTON, Lientenant, Mr DURUSET,
Paltrot Le-Pop, Mr KEELEY, Guernsey Bob, Mr HAINES,

Martin, (alias Eau de vie Diable) Mr G. BENNETT,
Engene Lepresle, Mr PAYNE, Smuggler, Mr MEARS,

Little Martin, (otherwise Detil's-Skin) Miss POOLE,
Sentinels, Mess. Stanley & J. Cooper, Smugglers—Mess. Butler, &c.

Genivieve, (Countess de StBrieux.alias Mad. Valry)MissTAYLOR,
Clarice, Miss SIDNEY, Jeannette Piquante, Mrs KEELEY,

Jacqueline, Mrs PALY, Pelagie, Miss HORTON



Theatre Royal, Drury Lane.
This Efening, Mozart's Grand Opera ofDON JUAN.

(With the whole of the Music for the first time in this country.}
The new Scenery by Messrs. Andrews, Marinari, Adams, Finley, Seward,

Franklin, Hollogan, and Mr STANFIELD.
The Dresses by Mr Palmer and Mrs Coombe. The Machinery by Mr Natl,

The Decorations by Mr Blamire,

la order to render the Musical Department oj this Establishment more com*
plete the following eminent Professors are added to the strength of the band:

'

Flute, Mr NICHOLSON, Oboe, Mr GRATTAN COOKE,
Clarionet, Mr WILMAN, Horn, Mr PLATT, Trumpet, Mr HARPER,

Leader, Mr T. COOKE, Conductor. Mr H. R. BISHOP.

Don Joan, Mr BRAHAM, Don Octatio, Mr TEMPLETON,
Don Pedro, Mr BEDFORD, Masetto, Mr SEGUIN,

Leporello, Mr H. PHILLIPS,
Donna Anna, Madame DE MERIC, Donna Elvira, Miss BETTS,

Zerlina, Mrs WOOD.
Male Peasants—Messrs. Yarnold, Tayleure, Ayliffe, Honner,

Eaton, Bishop, Robinson, Fry, East, Brace, &c.

Female Peasants—Miss Ferguson, Miss Cawse, Miss Hyland,
Mrs Crouch, Mrs Chester, Mrs East, Mrs Mapleson, &c.

Male Dancers—Mesdames J. Baker, Burdctt, Colson, Simmons,
Female Dancers—Mesdames Baseke, Ballin, Lydia, Hunt, Gilbert,

Servants to Don Pedro—Messrs Fenton, Hatton, Bartlett, Browne.
Servants to Don Juan—Messrs Cowen, Darling, Field, Eccles.

NEW SCENERY. ^ / ttA Street in Seville, with the Commandant's House. Extensive View in the

Environs of Seville. Gardens of Don Juan's Palace decorated for a Fete

Champetre. The Villa of Donna Eivira. The Cemetery and Cathedral at

Seville, with the Equestrian Statue of Don Pedro. Grand Banqueting
Hall, and Descent of Don Juan to Pandemonium.

After which, (8th time) a new Comic Piece, in two acts, called

The Nervous Man*
Mr Aspen, (the Nerfous Man,) Mr FARREN,

M'Shane, (a Man of Independance) Mr POWER, Merton, MrBaker,

Vivian, (a Country Gentleman,) MrBEDFORD, John, MrROSS,
Capt. Burnish & Lord Lounge, Mr BALLS and Mr BR1NDM*.

Mr Oxyde, Mr AYLIFFE, Brown, Mr C. JONES,
Biggs, MrHONNER, Topknot, MrTaylenre, McNab, Mr F.Cooke,

Farmer Quiekset, Mr Bishop, Post Boy, Mr Richardson,
Waiters, Mess. Fenton and East, Thomas, Mr S. Jones,

William, Mr Eaton, Bailiffs, Mess. Hatton and Bartlett.

Lady Leech, (a Patron izer) Mrs C. JONES,
Emily Vivian, Miss A. MORDAUNT, Mrs Clackit, Mrs HUMBY,

Betty, Mrs CHESTER, Mary, Mrs EAST.

On Monday, first time in this Country, Aumer'a Fairy Ballet, entitled

La Belle au Bois Dormant.

Printed & Published every Morning, by E. & J. Thomas, Exeter Street,

opposite Exeter Hall, Strand,—All letters to be post paid.
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V Nothing «xt«nuat«, nor s«t down aught in malice."—Othello,

JVo. 3481. Monday, Feb. 11, 1833, Price Id.

"Th« Play's tht thin* I"—Ask for Thomas's Observer.

SDtutp Hane €|>eatre»
The third performance of Don Juan, on Saturday night, went off

triumphantly, affording one of the finest musieal treats ever heard on
the English stage. We hate never yet seen Mr Seguin to snch advan-

tage as in the part of Mazetlo
;
he performed with considerable hu-

mour, and his mellow voice and correct singing were highy effective in

the concerted music, The Nervous Man was the afterpiece. The
Theatre is closed to-night to rehearse the now Ballet. It ought to be

known, as a proof of Captain Polhill's liberality, that though the house

was closed two nights last weeks, the performers were paid their full

salaries.

Cotoent 4Batdcn Cljcatre.
On Saturday evening the grand Ballet of Kenilworth was produced

for the first time at this Theatre, and was received with considerable

appleuse. The scenery, generally speaking, is the Same as when the

Ballet was done at the King's Theatre, and is beautiful and appropri-
ate, but the dresses are entirely new, and equally splendid, and in

good taste. Pauline Leroux looked very pretty as Amy Robsart, and
danced a Pas Deux with Theodore with such fascinating grace, as to

elicit an unanimous encore. A Mademoiselle Chavigny made her d£*

but in a pas de trots, with Adele and Theodore : she is a fine young
woman, and a very good dancer ; Theodore in this dance exhibited

some of his extraordinary tours deforce, which brought down thun-

ders of applause and a call for their repetition. Though this Ballet

docs not possess the musical charms of Jllasaniello, it is got up with

so much splendour that it cannot fail to attract. JVeJl Gwpnne and
The Smuggler Boy followed, and afforded unqualified delight to a

crowded house. Mr Planche* has a five act play ready for this house

which will be produced immediately young Kean arrives.

STRAND THEATRE.
Miss Kelly's Dramatic Recollections, we are happy to say, are ap-

preciated as they deserve to be, and fill her Theatre nightly. Mr Ba-
con applied to the Court of Chancery, on Saturday, for an injunction
to restrain Duncombe, of Queen Street, from selling a spurious pamph-
let, professing to be Miss Kelly's amusing entertainment. Miss
Kelly's affidavit stated that she was the author of the manuscript,
and had given no permission to publish;—the injunction was granted.
It is reported that the Witch of Wych Street intends producing her

recollections in rivalry of Miss Kelly's; some of the Widow's recol-

lections must be very piquante.
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Power kept the audience waiting for a few minutes on Friday night,

inconsequence of the accouchement of his lady ; on his arrival, be apo-

logised to Captain Polhill, by statiDg that he he had been ministerially

engaged, adding one to ' the Powers that be.'

Mr L. Buiwer intends to renew his motions on the subject of the

Drama, on the 12th of March, he will apply for leave to bring in a,

bill for tbe better protection of dramatic authors, and secondly for a
bill for the better regulation of the laws operating on dramatic per-
formances.

It was impossible to open the King's Theatre on Saturday night, as

Madame Bocobadate, who was to have made her d£bat as JWatilde, in

Rossini's Opera of JMalilde di Shadran, was labouring under a severe

cold. The new Ballet which is to be produced on the opening night is

preparing by M. Deshayes with great splendour. It is founded on the

well kuown story of Faust, and some of the most effective scenes of

the celebrated Ballet, La Tentation, are introduced. The music is

entirely original by Adolphe Adam,
^. miiM . - - I !. — — —
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Fashionable Lounges.
To the Editor of The Theatrical Observer.

Dear Me Editor—Just wish to say a word—beg pardon, hope I don't in-

trude—but will you excuse me, I have to mention, that I've arranged so as to

rub shoulders with my friends, and the fashionable world, at one or other of

the Grand Lounges about town.

Monday, call at the Queen's Bazaar, 73, Oxford Street, which has become-
a most fashionable lounge, to see Mr D. Robert's Grand Picture of The De-

parture of the Israelites out of Egypt, painted expressly for the occasion, with
Dioramic effect, and from its magnitude, occupying the space of Four Diorama
Views, surpasses in grandeur of design, execution and scriptural interest,

every former Exhibition of the sort— The Physiorama of 14 beautiful newViews
joined to the Diorama, makes it the most attractive in London for Owe Shilling.

Tuesday, stroll to the Diorama, in the Regent's-park, to see the two new
views—Paris, from Montmartre, and the Campo Santo—which surpass in har-

mony of colouring, fidelity to nature, and general effect, all the previous
exhibitions; and at once prove how far human skill can carry this wonderful

species of pictorial delusion.
But stop, I must just run to that well establishad emporium of fashion Tk*

Western Exchange Bazaar, Old Bond Street, all my country cousins are wait-

ing for my opinion before they make their purchases ;
— and then we visit, inthe

gallery above, that astonishing specimen of human industry, The Model of
JLondon, where every man may find his own dwelling, if he has one.— 12,000
Mouses ! !

— 140 Churches ! !

On Friday, 1 examine Miss Linwood's curious Needle-Work, in Leicester

Square—just added other beautiful specimens of her art.

Being caught in a storm, and having forgot my umbrella, dropped into

Mullins & Co's. Cloth Warehouse, 419, Oxford Street, to buy some Cloth for

a Cloak, and was so struck with the superior quality and cheapness of their

cloths, that I bought myself enough for a complete suit, and recommend my
friends to try the same market.

Last night I had a puzzler ;
—

just as I was putting on my night- cap,
" Paul,'

said Mrs. Pry,
' what is more brilliant than Peake's wit, or blacker than Mis*

Love's eyes? I made a hit'— Warren's Jet Blacking!—Isn't that a good on«f—
but I intrude, beg pardon, your's. &c. PAUL PRY.
Mem.—in ordering my Patent Brandy and Hollands, remember not to forget

that Brett's Genuine Spirit Depot, is No. 109, in Drury Lane.— " 1C9" did I
,

sar ?—Yes* I am right,—'
4 No. 109 !" P. P.

|Printed & Published every Morning, by E. & J. Thomas, Exeter Street,

•pposite Exeter Hall, Strand.—All letters to be post paid.



Theatre Royal, Covent Garden.
This Evening, Uie Grand National Ballet of

KENILWORTH.
With all Us original splendour of Scenery, Dresses fy Decorations

Darnley, Earl of Leicester, Mons. THEODORE GUERINOT,
Earl of Sussex, SignorROSSI, RicbardVarney, Mr W. H. PAYNE;

Tressillian, Mr O'BRYAN, John, Mr GUERPONT,
MichaelLambourne, MrGOURIET, AnthonyFoster, MrTURNOUR,

Giles Gosling, Signor VENAFRA, Warwick, Mr SIMPSON,
Lord Shrewsbury, Mr BERTRAM, Nicolas Blount, Mr JULES,

Walter Raleigh, Moos.EMILE, Horley, Mr HEATH,
Boyer, Mr IRWIN, Flibbertigibbet, Master W. MITCHINSON,

Amy Robsart, Mile. PAULINE LEROUX,
Queen Elizabeth, Mrs VINING, Cecilia, Mrs BEDFORD,

Jenny, Mad.PROCHE GIUBILEI, Duchess of Rutland, MissVIALS.
In ACT III.—Mile Chaviguy will make her appearance in anew Pas de Trois.

To give effect to the Ballet aFullMititaryBand is eagaged for the stage.
SCENERY :

The Interior of the Black Bear—Uumnor Place—A Saloon in the Manor House
ofCumnor Place—Gardens of the Black Bear—Greenwich Palace, with a
Grand Water Procession, and the Landing of Queen Elizabeth and Suite,
from her State Barge—Mortimer's Tower, with the Arrival of Queen Eliza-
beth atKenilworth Castle—The Gardens of Kenilworth Castle—The Grotto
Mervin's Tower.

After which, the Drama, calledNELL G.WYNNE.
Nell Gwynne, Miss TAYLOR, Orange Moll, Mr KEELEY,

To conclude with, (39th time,) a New Grand Christmas Pantomime, called

PUSS IN BOOTS.
Scene I—PUSS PAIi&CE.2—THE SULPHUR TEMPLE.

Tasnar, (Chiefof the Longheads and No-Bodies) Mr W. H. PAYNE,
3—THE MILL OF B£iE.

Josselin, (the Youngest Son) Miss POOLE,
4<-«Ziax2dsca,pe. Chateau. & Mill in tlie Distance

Tibbytight, ^ Puss in Boots) Master W. MITCHINSON,5—CORN FIELDS. „ . _TT, o
Gto-Tlae Governor's Chateau. t*Jy Tulip, Mr BARNES,

7—The Grand Breakfast Parlour.
, w „8—The Exterior of '

No-Body's Castle.' 9—The Grand Baronial Hall

Harlequin, Mr ELLER,
Pantaloon, Mr BARNES, Clown, Mr T. MATTHEWS,

Columbine, Miss CAROLINE FORSTER.
10—Heme Bay Pier. 12—New Club House.

A3—The Farmer's Kitchen,
' The Day before the Wedding.' 14—No 28,

HighHolborn. 15—The Wine Promenade—Sailor, Mr Chikini. 16—A
Theatre. The Spread Eagle Tea Gardens—and Pawnbroker's Shop. 17—
The Grand Moving FANOBAMA) representing A Trip to
J&Sltwerp* in the Steam Frigate Khadamanthus.—The Downs.—
Calais.—Gravelines.—Dunkirk.—The Squadron under Sail.—Ostend.— The
Talavera and Calipso, in the late Gale.—Flushing:—The Town and Citadel

of Antwerp, (the present Seat of Hostilities,) as it appeared on the Spring-
ing of the Mine, at the Lunette St. Laurent, and the Burning of the Bar-

racks, 18-The Yew Tree Forest. 19.—Silver Temple, or, Felma's Palace,



Royal Olympic Theatre.

This Evening, the Burletta, called

Conquering Game.
Charles the Twelfth, (aged 20,) Mr WEBSTER

Frederick Von Lieben Mr JAMES VINING,

Catherine Oriendorf, Madame VESTRIS,

After which, a new Burletta, called

The Cook and the Secretary.
The Cook, Mr LISTON,

The Secretary, Mr JAMES VINING.
Sir Charles, Mr LEAVES, Mr Heartly, Mr W. VINING,

Steward, Mr WYMAN, John, Mr HITCHINSON.

Maria, Miss CRAWFORD, Kitty, Miss GREENER.

To which will be added, a new Burletta, called

KILL OR CURE.
Mr Brown, Mr LISTON,

Mr Mildman Mr WEBSTER,
Mrs Brown, Mrs ORGER.

To conclude with a Grand Burlesque Burletta, called

The Paphian Bower!
OR, VENUS & ADONIS.

The Overture and Music arranged by Mr John BarneH,

IMMORTALS.—Mars,(God of War, an angryPlanet,)MrWEBSTER
Saturn, alias Time, (a very cool Planet,) Mr W. VINING,

Mercury, (a Masical Planet, all Glee and Quicksilver,) Mr TULftY,
ikculapius. (Demi-God of Physic,) Mr WYMAN,

Momus,(God of Mirth, fepartaker in theGlee of Mercury,)MrDowsing,
Venus, Mad.Vestrjs, Cupid, Miss PETTIFER, Hymen, Miss Greener,

Diana, Miss Gliddon, Ate, Miss Land,

IMORTALS,—Adonis, (an-Ice Young Man 'I do think, ) MrJ Bland

A fery gret Boar, by Himself
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€otoent harden €tjcatre.
The splendid Ballet of Kenilworth was repeated here last night,

and went off with, if possible, increased eclat: it was followed by
JVeH Gwynne, and Puss in Boots, both of which, instead of palling
on the public taste by repetition, seem to grow nightly in popular
favour. The little boy who plays Puss in Boots displays a clever
little bit of pantomime acting in the Ballet, as the dwarf Flibberti*

giibet. Mr Poole is the author of the one act piece called The Doves,
which is about to be acted at this Theatre.

Wtutp Hane <*F|>eatte*
There being no performance at this Theatre, yesterday evening, on

account of the rehearsal of the new Ballet, we present our readers
with the serenade, (Deh vieni alia finestra,) snng by Mr Brahani, in

the Opera of Don Juan:
Oh ! while all arouud are sleeping,

My vigils keeping,
Oh ! love for thee I feel,

My heart is weeping ;

Oh ! let this night reveal

No bliss like mine love ;

Sleep ne'er was made to seal

Such eyes as thine lore !

Thy lip, the bee mistaken,
Now beguiles, love !

Sleeping flowers awaken
Sunn'd by thy smiles, love!

Then why alone from me
Conceal thy sweetness?

Time when deprived of thee

Has lost its fleetness.

Mr Martin, a young man of considerable vocal talent, who is a pn-
pil of T. Cooke, the present leader of the band of this Theatre, will

make his debut in the character of Leporello, when H Phillips com-
menses his engagement at the rival establishment, which will be on
the 18th instant

The poor fellow, who fell from the gallery into the pit of Sadler'f
Welle on Monday week, died in the Hospital on Friday ;

there were
no bones broken, his death was occasioned by a rupture of blood-
vessels on the brain.
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The wife of the manager of a certain Minor Theatre has been lately

rehearsing in private the part of Mrs Oakley, The Jealous Wife ;
she

declares that at the termination of the present lease if her caro sposo

again becomes manager, she will sue for a separate maintenance,

The Drama called La JMort de JVapoleon was lately represented
at the French Theatre at Berne. Io the second act, where the hero

Is dictating his memoirs to Marshal Bertrand, and, after noticing
some of the companions of his glorious career, comes to speak of the

Bourbons in no flattering terms, and describes them as unefamille
Wsee, a part of the audience expressed their disapprobation by hisses,

and cries of 'abas! abas I This occasioned redoubled rounds of

applause. The Ambassadors' box was in a state of great emotion,

and in a few minutes the Sardinian and Neapolitan Ministers with-

drew, and were soon followed by the Russian Charge d'Affaires, leaving

only the French Ambassador and his family, who remained till the end
of the performance.

Fashionable Lounges,
To the Editor of The Theatrical Observer.

Dear Mr Editor—Just wish to say a word—beg pardon, hope I don't in-

trude—but will you excuse me, I have to mention, that I've arranged so as to

rub shoulders with my friends, and the fashionable world, at one or other of

the Grand Lounges about town.

Monday, call at the Queen's Bazaar, 73, Oxford Street, which has become
» most fashionable lounge, to see Mr D. Robert's Grand Picture of The De-

parture of the Israelites out of Egypt, painted expressly for the occasion, with
Dioramic effect, and from its magnitude, occupying the space of Four Diorama
Views, surpasses in grandeur of design, execution and scriptural interest,

every former Exhibition of the sort— The Physiorama of 14 beautiful newViews
joined to the Diorama, makes it the most attractive in London for One Shilling.

Tuesday, stroll to the Diorama, in the Regent's-park, to see the two new
views—Paris, from Montinartre, and the Carnpo Santo—which surpass in har-

mony o=f colouring, fidelity to nature, and general effect, alj the previous
exhibitions; and at once prove how far human skill can carry this wonderful

species of pictorial delusion.

But stop, I must just run to that well establishad emporium of fashion The
Western Exchange Bazaar, Old Bond Street, all my country cousins are wait-

ing for my opinion before they make their purchases ;
—and then we visit, inthe

gallery above, that astonishing . specimen of human industry, The Model of
London, where every man may find his own dwelling, if he has one.— 12,000
Houses ! !— 140 Churches! !

On Friday, 1 examine Miss Linrvood's curious Needle-Work, in Leicester

Square—just added other beautiful specimens of her art.

Being caught in a storm, and having forgot my umbrella, dropped into

Mullins & Co's. Cloth Warehouse, 419, Oxford Street, to buy some Cloth for

a Cloak, and was so struck with the superior quality and cheapness of their

cloths, that I bought myself enough for a complete suit, aud recommend my
friends to try the same market.

Last night I had a puzzler ;
—

just as I was putting on my night- cap,
"
Paul,

•aid Mrs. Pry, 'what is more brilliant than Peake's wit, or blacker than Miss
Love's eyes? I made a hit— Warren's Jet Blacking!—Isn't that a good on«?—
bat I intrude, beg pardon, your's. &c. PAUL PRY.
Mem.—in ordering my Patent Brandy and Hollands, remember not to forget

that Brett's Genuine Spirit Depot, is No. 109, in Drury Lane.—" 109" did 1

say?—Yes, i am right,—
«« No. 1091" P. P.

"

Printed & Published every Morning, by E. & J. Thomas, Exeter Street,'

•pposite Exeter Hall, Strand,—All letters to be postpaid.



Theatre Royal, Covent Garden.
This "Evening, the Drama, called

NELL GWYNNE.
King Charles the Second, MrJONKS, Charles Hart, MrDURUSET,
Betterton, Mr DIDDEAR, Counsellor Crowsfoot,MrBLANCHARD,

Joe Haines, Mr MEADOWS, Stockfish, Mr F. MATTHEWS
Nell Gwynne, Miss TAYLOR,

Orange Moll, Mr KEELEY. Mrs Snowdrop, Mrs DALY
After which, (5th time) a new Drama, in Two Acts, called

The Smuggler Boy.
(During Act I. the Period is supposed to be 1775—Twelve years must be ima-
gined to ha?e elapsed beween the First and Second Acts, bringing the action

4 of the latter part of the Drama to 1787.

Count i> St Brieux,
j ^Z^fc^^"' \

M<"^
Vicomte Lepresle, Mr EGERTON, Lieutenant, MrDURUSET,

Paltrot Le-Pop, Mr KEELEY, Guernsey Bob, Mr HAINES,
Martin, (alias Eau do fie Diable) Mr G. BENNETT,

Eugene Lepresle, Mr PAYNE, Smuggler, Mr MEARS,
Little Martin, (otherwise Detil's-Skin) Miss POOLE,

Sentinels, Mess. Stanley & J. Cooper, Smugglers—Mess. Butler, &c.

Genivieve, (Countess de StBrieux,alias Mad. Valry)MissTAYLOR,
Clarice, Miss SIDNEY, Jeannette Piqnante, Mrs KEELEY,

Jacqueline, Mrs DALY, Pelagie, Miss HORTO'N
To conclude with, (40th time,) a New Grand Christmas Pantomime, called

PUSS IN BOOTS.
Scene I—-PUSS PAli&CE.

2..»THE SULPHUR TEftlPIiU.
Tasntfr, (Chiefof the Longheads and No-Bodies) Mr W. H PAYNE,

3~*THE IHIIiXi OF BLE.
Josselin, (the Youngest Son) Miss POOLE,

4—Iian&scape, CIia.fea.ii, & Mill in tfie Distance-
Tibbytight, for Puss in Boots) Master VV. MITCHINSON,5—CORN FIELDS

S—The Governor's Chateau. Ladv Tulip, Mr BARNES,
7—The Grand. Breakfast Parlour.

S—The Exterior of '

No-Body's Castle.' 9—The Grand Baronial Hall

Harlequin, Mr ELLEIl.
Pantaloon, Mr BARNES, Clown, Mr T. MATTHEWS,

Columbine, Miss CAROLINE FORSTER.
10—Heme Bay Pier. 12—New Club House.

13—The Farmer's Kitchen,
' The Day before the Wedding.' 14—No 23,

High Holborn. 15—The Wine Promenade—Sailor, Mr Chikini. 16—A
Theatre. The Spread Eagle Tea Gardens—and Pawnbroker's Shop. 17—
The Grand Moving PANOB/IMA, representing ,&. Trip to
Antwerp, in. the Steam Frigate Khadaraahthus.—The Downs.—
Calais.—Gravelines.—Dunkirk.—The Squadron under Sail.—OstencL— The
Talaveraaud Calipso, in the late. Gale.—Flushing:—The Town and Citadel
of Antwero, (the present Seat of Hostilities,) as it appeared on the Spring-
ing of the Mine, at the Lunette St. Laurent, and the Burning of the Bar-
racks. 18—The Ye w Tree Forest. 19.—Silver Temple, or, Felina's Palaee,



Theatre Royal, Drury Lane.

This Evening, Mozart's Grand Opera of

DON JUAN.
The new Scenery by Messrs. Andrews, Marinari, Adams, Finley, Seward,

Franklin, Hollogan, and MrSTANFIELD.
The Dresses by Mr Palmer and Mrs Coombe. The Machinery by Mr Nail,

The Decorations by Mr Blamire.

In order to render the Musical Department oj this Establishment more com-

plete, the following eminent Professors are added to the strength of the band

Flute, Mr NICHOLSON, Oboe, Mr GRATTAN COOKE,
Clarionet, Mr WILMAN, Horn, Mr PLATT, Trumpet, Mr HARPER,

Leader, Mr T. COOKE, Conductor. Mr H. R. BISHOP.

Don Juan, Mr BRAHAM, Don Octatio, Mr TEMPLETON,
Don Pedro, Mr BEDFORD, Masetto, Mr SEGUIN,

Leporello, Mr H. PHILLIPS,

Donna Anna, Madame DE MERIC. Donna EMra, Miss BETTS,
Zerlina, Mrs WOOD.

Male Peasants—Messrs. Yarnold, Tayleure, Ayliffe, Honner,

Eaton, Bishop, Robinson, Fry, East, Brace, &c.

Female Peasants—Miss Ferguson, Miss Cawse, Miss Hyland,
Mrs Crouch, Mrs Chester, Mrs East, Mrs Mapleson, &c.

•Male Dancers—Mesdames J. Baker, Burdctt, Colson, Simmons,
Female Dancers—Mesdames Baseke, Ballin, Lydia, Hunt, Gilbert,

Servants to Don Pedro—Messrs Fenton, Hat ton, Bartlett, Browne.
Servants to Don Juan—Messrs Cowen, Darling, Field, Eccles.

NEW SCENERY.
A Street in Seville, with the Commandant's House. Extensive View in the
Environs of Seville. Gardens of Don Juan's Palace decorated for a Fete

Champetre. The Villa of Donna Eivira. The Cemetery and Cathedral at

Seville, with the Equestrian Statue of Don Pedro. Grand Banqueting
Hall, and Descent of Don Juan to Pandemonium.

To conclude with, the Drama of

THE BRIGAND.
Prince Bianchi, Governor of Rome, Mr YOUNGE,

Albert Mr BRINDAL, Theodore Mr BALLS,
AUessandro Massaroni, (the Brigand Chief) Mr COOPER,

Rubaldo, (his Lieutenant) Mr BEDFORD,
Spoletto, Mr EAST,

Ottafio, Miss FAUCIT, Maria Grazie, Miss KENNETH.

To-morrow, first time in this Country, Aamer'a Fairy Ballet, entitled

La Belle au Bois Dormant.
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Cotoent <*Barfceti Cfjeanre*
Two of the pieces advertised for performance, at this house, last

night, (vix. The Smuggler Bop, aod the Pantomime,) were obliged to

be changed inconsequence of the sodden and severe illness of that ta-

lented little creature, Miss Poole. Hide and Seek, and Fra Diavolo,

were substitnted, which, with JVell Gwynne, formed an excellent en-

tertainment. We trust for her own sake, as well as for the gratification

of the public, that Miss Poole's indisposition will be only temporary.

SDturp ilane <tf Ijeatre*
The Opera of Don Juan was repeated last night to a crowded au-

dience, with the Drama of The Brigand. Though the figure of Bra-

ham does not agree exactly with the idea one forms of that vivacious

profligate Don Giovanni, his personation in other respects is excellent;
his musical knowledge and still fine voice enable him to do every pos-
sible justice to the music, and his acting is very spirited ; Leporello
h made to say to him ' Vou will never grow old/ a truism which is

nightly hailed with applause. The admirable general effect of this

Opera is greatly owing to the superior cast of what may be called the

inferior parts, Miss Betts, Templeton, Seguin, &c. executing their

portion of the music with a correctness and truth equal to that of the

principal singers. Miss Betts, to her praise be it spoken, never ex-
hibits the least symptoms of negligence either in her singing or acting,
and in this Opera executes her difficult music so admirably, as to

place herself on a level with Mrs Wood and Madame Meric.

Adelphi.—Mr Cooper's clever novel of ' The Bravo' was produced
at this Theatre on Monday evening, in the form of a Drama, and

proved highly successful. The plot and incidents for the most part
are the same as the novel, except that Jacopo is saved at the denoue-

ment from the hands of the executioner, but though sufficient has been
retained to interest and amuse the spectators, the Drama, by no
means does justice to the novel. Yates's personification of Jacopo,
the Bravo, was spirited and correct, and his wife, as the gaoler's

daughter, played with much natural pathos. O. Smith, as an old gon-
dolier, Reeve as a humorous water-seller, and Mrs Fitxwilliam, as

*&nina, tended greatly to the success of the Drama. A mock bravura,

by Anina, caused great laughter,

^
O'Keefe, the author of Wild Oats, Jllidas, and many other dramatic

pieces of great humor, died on Monday week, at his cottage, near

Southampton, at the advanced age of 86. He was a very great
admirer of Sir Walter Scott, and was very fond of having his novels

read to him
; when mention of his own Cowslip, in The Agreeable
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Surprise occurred in
* The Tales of my Landlord/ he appeared highly

gratified, bat when in '
St. Ronan's Well' the great novelist makes use

of this expression
' From Shakspeare to O'Keefe,' he exclaimed, with

an angry frown,
• Ha ! the top and the bottom of the ladder, he might

Lave shoved me a few sticks higher !'

It Was with great regret, we heard the other day, that a gentleman
who has produced hundreds, of successful Dramas, Pantomimes, &c.

nnd has been the manager of several metropolitan theatres, is at the

present moment the inmate of a workhouse. A most worthy man,
ci denant stage-manager of one of the Patent Theatres, is now be-

come, we are sorry to find, a pensioner on the Theatrical Fund, of

which, for so many years, he was the successful advocate. Such is

the mutability of human affairs ! Mr Harley, the Master of Drury
Lane Theatrical Fond, has announced to the Committee that the Duke
of Sussex has fixed apon Wednesday, the 20th of March, for the An-

niversary Dinner, with the assurance that nothing but illness shall pre-
sent his presiding.

Fashionable Lounges.
To the Editor of The Theatrical Observer.

Dear Ma Editor—Just wish to say a word—beg pardon, hope I don't" in-

trude—but will you excuse me, I have to mention, that 1 Ve arranged so as to

rub shoulders with my friends, and the fashionable world, at one or other of

the Grand Lounges about town,

WoBday, call at the Queen's Bazaar, 73, Oxford Street, which has become
a most fashionable lounge, to see Mr D. Robert's Grand Picture of The De-

parture of the Israelites out of Egypt, painted expressly for the occasion, with
Dioramic effect, and from its magnitude, occupying the space of Four Diorama
Views, surpasses in grandeur of design, execution and scriptural interest,

every former Exhibition of the sort—TAe Physiorama of 14 beautiful newViews
joined to the Diorama, makes it the most attractive in London for Owe Shilling.

Tuesday, stroll to the Diorama, in the Regent's-park, to see the two new
Tiews—Paris, from Montmartre, and the Campo Santo—which surpass in har-

jmony o*f colouring, fidelity to nature, and general effect, all the previous
exhibitions; and at once prove how far human skill can carry this wonderful

species of pictorial delusion.

But stop, I must just run to that well establishad emporium of fashion The
Western Exchange Bazaar, Old Bond Street, all my country cousins are wait-

ing for my opinion before they make their purchases ;
—and then we visit, inthe

gallery above, that astonishing specimen of human industry, 7 he Model of
London, where every man may find his own dwelling, if he has one.— 12,000
Houses ! !— 140 Churches ! !

On Friday, 1 »xamiue Miss Linteood's curious Needle-Work, in Leicester

Square—just added other beautiful specimens of her art.

Being caught in a storm, and having forgot my umbrella, dropped into

MtiUins & Co's. Cloth Warehouse, 419, Oxford Street, to buy some Cloth for

a Cloak, and was so struck with the superior quality and cheapness of their

cloths, that I bought myself enough for a complete suit, aud recommend my
friends to try the same market.

Last night I had a puzzler ;
—just as I was putting on my night- cap,

**
Paul,'

*aid Mrs. Pry, 'what is more brilliant than Peake's wit, or blacker than Miss
^Love's eyes? I made a hit*— Warren's Jet Blacking!—Isn't that a srood onef—
but I intrude, beg pardon, your's. &c. PAUL PRY.
Mem.—In ordering my Patent Brandv and Hollands, remember not to forget

that Brett's Genuine Spirit Depot, is'No. 109, in Drury Lane.—" 1G9" did I

say ?—Yes, I am right,—
" No. 109 !" P. P.
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Theatre Boyal, Drury Lane.
This Evening, the Entertainment of

Popping* the Question.
Mr Primrose, MrFarren, Henry, MrBrindal, MissBiffin, MrsGlover.

After which, (first time in this Country,) the Fairy Ballet, in
Three Acts, entitled,

La Belle au Bois Dormant ;
Founded on the English Tale of Enchantment, called

THE SLEEPING BEAUTY.
Invented by M. AU M E R, Premier Maitre de Ballet a V Opera.

The Music composed by M. Herold. The Scenery, by Mr Stanfield.
TneCostumes, by MrPaimer, & MrsCoombe. TheDecorations, by MrBlamire.

The Machinery, by Mr Nail. The Ballet produced by M. Anathole.

The Duke deMontfort, MrHOWELL, Arthur, Monsieur SILVAIN,
Gannelor, (Prince of the Black Isles) Monsieur GILBERT,

The Seneschal, Mr BARTLETT, Maitre" d'Hotel, Mr HATTON,
Physician to the Count, MrEATON, HisAssistant, MrHONNER,

Astrologer, Mr CATHIE, Divine, Mr F. COOKE,
Surgeon to the Count, Mr FENTON, His Assistant, Mr BISHOP,

Princess Iseult* {the Sleeping Beauty) Madlle. DUVERNAY,
Tiphanie, Madlle.BASEKE, The Fairy Nabote, Madlle.AUGUSTA,

Her attendant Dwarfs—Master Marshall & Master Howell.

Suite of the Duke—Suite of the Prince—Pages of Honour, Sfc Sfc.

Characters introduced lOO years afterwards,
wiiicfci period tlae Princess has been asleep.

Old Mother Bobi, Miss KENNETH,
Gomhault, (her Son, Eifty years old) Monsieur ANATHOLE,
Margueritte, (her Grand-daughter) Mademoiselle ANCELLIN,

Gerard, (a Peasant, in love with Margueritte) Monsieur PAUL,
Peasantry, Imps of the Forest, Evil Spirits, tyc.

Spirit of the Princess, (in the form of the Naiade)MUe.DUVERNAY,
Her Attendant Naiades—Mesdames Ballin, Baseke, Lydia, &c.

Rose d'Amour, (the Good Genius) Miss M. A. MARSHALL.
In Act I—A Grand Divertisement, in which will be introduced a Pas de Deux
by Monsieur Gilbert and Miss Ballin. Pas de Deux by Monsieur Silvain &
Mile. Baseke. A Grand Pas de Deux, by Monsieur Paul fand Mademoiselle
Ancellin. A Pas de Trois, leading to the finale, |by M. Silvain, M. Gilbert,
& Mile Agusta.

In Act II—Pas de Deux by M. Paul and Mademoiselle Ancellin. Dance of the

Naiades by Mademoiselle Duvernay, assisted by the whole corps de Ballet.

In Act III—A Grotesque Pas Chinois.

Among the new and splendid Scenery will be exhibited ,*

Apartment laid out for the Festival, opening on the Gardens of the Castle-

Splendid Tableau Vivant, as afterwards seen in act 3 : Sleeping characters—
the Princess, her Maids of Honour, &c.—Village, Hut, and distant View of
the Enchanted Castle, with the entrance of the FairyNabote in her Car drawn
by real Horses !—The Magic Forest and Fairy Lake—Grand Moving Pano-
rama, exhibiting a series of Views, terminating with the^ enchanted Castle

illuminated— Interior of the Princess's Apartment, disposed as at the end of
act 1—Expanding Star, discovering the Roseate Abode of the Good Genius.

To conclude with the Farce of

SIMPSON AND CO.
Mr Peter Simpson, Mr FARREN. Mrs Simpson, Mrs GLOVER.



Theatre Royal, Covent Garden.
This Evening, the Drama, called

NELL GWYNNE.
King Charles the Second, MrJONES, Charles Hart, MrDURUSET,
Betterton, Mr DIDDEAR, Counsellor Crowsfoot, MrBLANCHARD,

Joe Haines, Mr MEADOWS, Stockfish, Mr F. MATTHEWS,
Nell Gwynne, Miss TAYLOR,

Ofange Moll, Mr KEELEY. Mrs Snowdrop, Mrs DALY
After which, the Grand National Ballet of

KENILWORTH.
With all its original splendour of Scenery, Dresses $ Decorations.

Darnley, Earl of Leicester, Mons. THEODORE GUERINOT,
Earl of Sussex, SignorROSSI, RichardVarney, Mr W. H. PAYNE,

Tressillian, Mr O'BRYAN, John, Mr GUERPONT,
MichaelLambourne, MrGOURIET, AnthonyFoster, MrTURNOUR,

Giles Gosling, Signor VENAFRA, Warwick, Mr SIMPSON,
Lord Shrewsbury, Mr BERTRAM, Nicolas Blount, Mr JULES,

Walter Raleigh, Mons. EMILE, Horley, Mr HEATH,
Boyer, Mr IRWIN, Flibbertigibbet, Master W. MITCHINSON,

Amy Robsart, Mile. PAULINE LEROUX,
Queen Elizabeth, Mrs VINING, Cecilia, Mrs BEDFORD,

Jenny, Mad.PROCHE GIUBILEI, Duchess of Rutland, MissVIALS.
In ACT III.—Mile Chavigny will make her appearance in a new Pas de Trois.

To give effect to the Ballet nFullMilitaryBand is engaged for the stage.SCENERY s
The Interior of the Black Bear—Uumnor Place—A Saloon in the Manor House
©fCumnor Place—Gardens of the Black Bear—Greenwich Palace, with a
Grand Water Processien, and the Landing of Queen Elizabeth and Suite,
from her State Barge—Mortimer's Tower, with the Arrival of Queen Eliza-
beth atKenilworth Castle—The Gardens of Kenilworth Castle—The Grotte
Mervin's Tower.

To wnich will be added, the Farce ofTHE CRITIC.
Puff, Mr JONES, Sneer, Mr WARDE,

Sir Fretful Plagiary, Mr BLANCHARD, Dangle, Mr FORESTER,
Under Prompter, Mr TURNOUR, Mrs Dangle, Miss SYDNEY,

Characters in the Tragedy.
Lord Burleigh, Mr BARNES, Governor, Mr F. MATTHEWS,

Earl of Leicester, Mr HAINES, Beef Eater, Mr PAYNE,
Sir Walter Raleigh, MrMEADOWS, Master of the Horse, Mrlririn,

Don Ferolo Whiskerandos, Mr KEELEY,
Sir Christopher Hatton, Mr MITCHELL, Servant, Mr HEATH,

Tilburina, Mrs GIBBS, First Niece, Miss LEE,
2d Niece, Miss P. HOREON, Confidante, Mrs DALY,

To conclude with,

A SEA FIGHT,
And the Destruction of the Spanish Armada I
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€ofcent <fBari>cn €§mttz.
The performances at this hoase last night were JVell Gwpnne,

Kenilworth, and The Critic. Mr KeaD, Jun. landed at Portsmouth oa

Monday night, in good health and spirits from his Trans-Atlantic

trip, and on Tuesday arrived in town, to fulfill his engagement at

this Theatre. He will make his first appearance in the course of next

week.

SDrurp iLane tityattt.
The great success which has attended the production of Ballets at

the rival establishment has incited the gallant lessee of this Theatre to

produce similar entertainments, and, if we may aogur from the bril-

liant reception which La Belle an Bois Dormant met with from a

crowded house last night, with like success. The managers of both

houses will now agree with the old Spanish proverb, which says
' The

eye never grows wise, all have eyes, and only few have understandings.'
The Ballet of last night is indeed a most gorgeous spectacle, and in-

dependent of the dancing, possesses the charm of delightful music, and
some scenery by Stanfield which surpasses all his previous efforts; so

beautiful indeed was it that it called forth shouts of rapture. Madlle.

Duvernay has been si pronee that, on that account perhaps it was, we
felt disappointed ; very pretty she is certainly, and a graceful dancer,
but not la merveille we were led to expect; Ancellin is quite as good a

dancer, and certainly came in for the largest shars of applause. Paul,

Silvain, aBd Gilbert, were the male dancers, and acquitted themselves

with ease, grace, and agility ; the latter was encored, and during the

repetition made a faux pas, which brought him on his seat of honour ;

he was, however, applauded to the echo. Except that there was a

little delay between the acts, nothing could go oh! better. At the end,
Mr Bunn led forward Duvernay, who was received with loud applause,

though some persons cried out ' No favoritism,' meaning, we suppose,
that Ancellin ought to share the triumph, to whom, in our opinion,
should be added Stanfield. Two chaplets of white roses were thrown
on tht stage, oi&e of which Mr Bunn presented to Duvernay. We con-

gratulate the management on the success of the Ballet, and trust

crowded houses will remunerate them for the great expense which
has been ineuired.

The first examination of Mr Monk Mason took place at the Bank-

rupts' Court on Tuesday, when it appeared that the total receipts of

the house during his season amounted to £54,929, 19s. lid. whilst the
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expenses were £66,256, thus showing a loss of £11,317. The ac-

counts shewed that there was a clear profit of £4,200 on the German

Operas.
We have received a letter, signed

' A Chorister,' charging us with

giving (unwittingly) publicity to a falshood, by stating that * the per-
formers of Drury Lane were paid their full salaries last week, though
the Theatre was closed two nights/ as the chorus and the band had
those two nights deducted from their salaries. We can only say we
were told, exactly what we stated, by a gentleman of unquestioned

eracity, and might perhaps have been justified in not noticing an

anonymous contradiction, but as we have no wish to conceal or per-
vert the truth, we give it, though we cannot see how our statement
was ' calculated to injure many persons in ihe profession/ nor can we
with 'Chorister/ blame Captain Polhill for ecgaging foreign talent,

after finding that the public will not encourage the host of native ta-

lent he has provided for their entertainment.

Fashionable Loungesi
To the Editor of The Theatrical Observer.

Dear Mr Editor—Just wish to say a word—beg pardon, hope I don't in-

trude—but will you excuse me, I have to mention, that I've arranged so as to

rub shoulders with my friends, and the fashionable world, at one or other of

the Grand Lounges about town.

Monday, call at the Queen's Bazaar, 73, Oxford Street, which has become
a most fashionable lounge, to see Mr D. Robert's Grand Picture of The De-
parture of the Israelites out of Egypt, painted expressly for the occasion, with
Dioramic effect, and from its magnitude, occupying the space of Four Diorama
Views, surpasses in grandeur of design, execution and scriptural interest,

every former Exhibition of the sort - The Physiorama of 14 beautiful newViews
joined to the Diorama, makes it the most attractive in London for One Shilling.

Tuesday, stroll to the Diorama, in the Regent's-park, to see the two new
Tiews—Paris, from Montmartre, and the Campo Santo—which surpass in har-

mony o,f colouring, fidelity to nature, and general effect, all the previous
exhibitions; and at once prove how far human skill can carry this wonderful

species of pictorial delusion.
But stop, I must just run to that well established emporium of fashion The

Western Exchange Bazaar, Old Bond Street, all my country cousins are wait-

ing for my opinion before they make their purchases ;
—and then we visit, inthe

gallery above, that astonishing specimen of human industry, 7 he Model of
London, where every man may find his own dwelling, if he has one.— 12,000
Houses ! !

— 140 Churches ! !

On Friday, 1 examine Miss Linwood's curious Needle-Work, in Leicester

Square—just added other beautiful specimens of her art.

Being caught in a storm, and having forgot my umbrella, dropped into

Mullins & Co's. Cloth Warehouse, 419, Oxford Street, to buy some Cloth for

a Cloak, and was so struck with the superior quality and cheapness of their

cloths, that I bought myself enough for a complete suit, and recommend my
friends to try the same market.

Last night I had a puzzler ;
—just as I was putting on my night- cap,

" Paul/
said Mrs. Pry, 'what is more brilliant than Peace's wit, or blarier thnn Mias
Love's eyes? I made a hit— Warren's Jet Blacking!—Isn't tb<*t a good one?—
but I intrude, beg pardon, your's. &c. PAUL PRY.
Mem—in ordering my Patent Brandy and Holland", remember not to forget

that Brett's Genuine Spirit Depot, is No. 109, i" Drury Lane.—" 1C9" did I

say ?—Yes, I am right,—
" No. 109 !" P. P.

Printed & Published every Morning, by E. & J. Thomas, Exeter Street,

opposite Exeter Hall, Strand,—All letters to be post paid.



Theatre Royal, Drury Lane.

This Evening, Mozart's Grand Opera of
*

DON JUAN.
The new Scenery by Messrs, Andrews, Marinari, Adams, Finley, Seward,

Franklin, Hollogan, and Mr STANFIELD.
The Dresses by Mr Palmer and Mrs Coombe. The Machinery by Mr Nail.

The Decorations by Mr Blamire.

I n order to render the Musical Department oj this Establishment more com
p lete, the following eminent Professors are added to the strength of the band

Flute, Mr NICHOLSON, Oboe, Mr GRATTAN COOKE,
Clarionet, Mr WILMAN, Horn, Mr PLATT, Trumpet, Mr HARPER,

Leader, Mr T. COOKE, Conductor. Mr H. R. BISHOP.

Don Juan, Mr BRAHAM, Don Octatio, Mr TEMPLETON,
Don Pedro, Mr BEDFORD, Masetto, Mr SEGUIN,

Leporello, Mr H. PHILLIPS,

Donna Anna, Madame DE MERIC, Donna Elvira, Miss BETTS,
Zerlioa, Mrs WOOD.

•Male Peasants—Messrs. Yarnold, Tayleure, Ayliffe, Honner,
Eaton, Bishop, Robinson, Fry, East, Brace, &c.

Female Peasants—Miss Ferguson, Miss Cawse, Miss Hyland,
Mrs Crouch, Mrs Chester, Mrs East, Mrs Mapleson, &c.

Jttale Dancers—Mesdames J. Baker, Burdctt, Colson, Simmons,

Female Dancers—Mesdames Baseke, Ballin, Lydia, Hunt, Gilbert,

Servants to Don Pedro—Messrs Fenton, Hatton, Bartlett, Browne.

Servants to Don Juan—Messrs Cowen, Darling, Field, Eccles.

NEW SCENER1T.
A Street in Seville, with the Commandant's House. Extensive View in the
Environs of Seville. Gardens of Don Juan's Palace decorated for a Fete

Champetre. The Villa of Donna Eivira. The Cemetery and Cathedral at

Seville, with the Equestrian Statue" of Don Pedro. Grand Banqueting
Hall, and Descent of Don Juan to Pandemonium.

To conclude with the Domestic Drama entitled

THE RENT DAY.
Old Crnmbs, Mr Y< >UNGE,

Silver Jack Mr BALLS, Hyssop Mr BEDFORD,
Manin Heywood Mr COOPER,

Bullfrog Mr HARLEY, Toby Heywood,....Mr MATHEWS,
Stephen, Mr AYLIFFE, Burly, Mr HATTON,

Rachel Heywood, Miss PHILLIPS, Polly Briggs, Mrs HUMBY.
. . ., _____ ..

1 1 ii

-

To-morrow, La Belle au Bois Dormant.



Theatre Royal, Covent Garden.

This Evening, the Opera of

FRA-DIAVOIiO.
Fra Diafolo, Mr WILSON, Lord Allcash, Mr DURUSET,

Lorenzo, Mr I. BENNETT, Beppo, Mr G. STANSBURY>
Matteo, Mr MORLEY

v Giacomo, Mr RANSFORD,
Francesco, Mr CHICKINI,

Carbiniers, Messrs HENRY, MEARS, &c.

Lady Allcash, Miss INVERARITY, Zerlina, MissE. ROMER.

After which, the Drama, called

NELL. GWYNNE.
King Charles the Second, MrJONES, Charles Hart, MrDURUSET.
Betterton, Mr DIDDEAR, Counsellor Crowsfoot,MrBLANCHARD,

Joe Haines, Mr MEADOWS, Stockfish, Mr F. MATTHEWS,
Nell Gwynne, Miss TAYLOR,

OraDge Moll, Mr KEELEY. Mrs Snowdrop, Mrs DALY

To conclude with, the Grand National Ballet of

KENILWORTH,
With all Us original splendour of Scenery, Dresses Sf Decorations,

Darnley, Earl of Leicester, Mons. THEODORE GUERINOT,
Earl of Sussex, SignorROSSI, RicfaardVarney, Mr W. H. PAYNE,

Tressillian, Mr O'BRYAN, John, Mr GUERPONT,
MichaelLamboume, MrGOURIET, AnthonyFoster, MrTURNOUR,

Giles Gosling, Signor VENAFRA, Warwick, Mr SIMPSON,
Lord Shrewsbury, Mr BERTRAM, Nicolas Blount, Mr JULES,

Walter Raleigh, Mons.EMILE, Horley, Mr HEATH,
Boyer, Mr IRWIN, Flibbertigibbet, Master W. MITCHINSON,

Amy Robsart, Mile. PAULINE LEROUX,
Queen Elizabeth, Mrs VINING, Cecilia, Mrs BEDFORD,

Jenny, Mad.PROCHE GIUBILEI, Duchess of Rutland, MissVIALS.
In ACT III.—Mile Chavigny will make her appearance in a new Pas de Trois.

To give effect to the Ballet zFullMilitaryBand is engaged for the stage.

SCENERY :

The Interior of the Black Bear—Cumnor Place—A Saloon in the Manor House
ofCumnor Place—Gardens of the Black Bear—Greenwich Palace, with a

Grand Water Procession, and the Landing of Queen Elizabeth and Suite,
from her State Barge—Mortimer's Tower, with the Arrival of Queen Eliza-

beth atKenilworth Castle—The Gardens of Kenilworth Castle—The Grotto
Mervin's Tower.

To-raorrow, Nell Gwynne, with Midas, and The Smuggler Boy,
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Daily Bills of the Play.
•'
Nothing «xt«nuat#, nor set down aught in malic*.."—Othello,

JVo. 3485. /W<%, Fe£. 15, 1833. Price 1</.

"Th* Play's the thin* I"— Ask for Thomases Observer. _
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Cofoent harden Cftcatre.
The entertainments at this house last night were the Opera of JFra

Diavolo, the Dramn of JVell Gwynne, and the Ballet of Kenilworth?
each excellent in its kind, and forming an ensemble as varied as amus-

ing. Mr H. Phillips re-appears on Monday night, at this house, as

Cedric, in The Maid of Judah.

SDrurp Hane tityattt.
Mozart's delightful Opera of Don Juan, with The Rent Dap, again

attracted a crowded audience here last night. In the whole range of

spectacle, we know of nothing more striking or more appalling than
the last scene of Don Juan. At the moment that a reckless voluptuary
is celebrating his nocturnal orgies, the animated statue of a man whom
he has muidered, and whom he has impiously invited to his feast, stalks

into the room; the blazing lights expire, the enlivening strains cease,
and the guests affrighted, rush from the scene, leaving Juan alone
with his supernatural visitant It is a sight which has a most forcible

effect upon one's feelings, causing
" That undefined and sudden thrill,

Which makes the heart a moment still,

Then beat with quicker pulse/
The King's Theatre did not open last night* the reason assigned

was the pieparatioos for the new Ballet of Faust, but the real one

was, we believe, the illness of Madame Castelli, la seconda donna.

Fox, who some years ago was manager of the Brighton Theatre, was
a kind of Caleb Quotem, being actor, fiddler, painter, machinist, and
tailor, besides check-taker and bill-sticker on occasions; Sheridan be-

ing at Brighton, and Fox, desirous of showing him some civility, took

Jiim over the Theatre, and exhibited its beauties,
* There MrSheridan/

said he (
I constructed this stage, and I painted these scenes.' 'Did

you/ said Sheridan, surveying them rapidly,
'

well, I should not have
known you were a Fox by your brush.'

Miss George, after her marriage with Sir John Oldmixon, still re-

mained on the stage, but thinking Lady Oldmixon, a stage player,
would appear rather incongruous, did not assume her title, but was
called universally Mrs Oldmixon. There was one exception however,
©Id Phillip, the stage-door-keeper of the New York Theatre, who wa*
a German by birth

; Phillip could see no propriety in putting the Mr*
before the 'old.* 'De fools! dey are always axing for Mrs Old-
mixon! ven I tell 'em they mean old Mrs Mixon, and yet they vont
lam.' Such was the complaint the porter made of the Stupid Yan-
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Jceea to the lady herself; and do one enjoyed the joke more. Sir John
Oldmixon, called the heau of Bath, was the original of Mrs Cowley's
IdOrd Sparkle, in Which u the J\lan 1 and when it was acted at Bath,
Barnard who played the part, imitated his dress and manner. Tha
next day Sir John met Barnard, and said '

I saw your Sparkle last

night ; they say yon imitate me !'
*
It is my object, SirJohn/ he replied,

* to imitate the manners of an English nobleman !' 'Ah! ah! true, but

your dress was incorrect/ ' In that respect/ said he,
'

I must confess

Sir John I did intend to imitate you !'
' Oh no quite wrong, you had

only twelve curls of a side, I never wear under sixteen!'

Haydon, the celebrated artist, when a boy of ten years of age, was

sitting in the stage-box of the Plymouth Theatre, whilst Bernard was

playing Sharp, in The Lying Valet, and when he said in his part I

have had nothing to eat since last Monday was a fortnight!' little

Haydon exclaimed, in a tone audible to the whole house,
' What a

whopper ! why you dined a! my father's bouse this aftereoon !'

<rt—mmmmmmmmwmmm^m*—»— » - — ^i«» — ^—— — , —^— „ . nawpuMM—

Fashionable Lounges.
To the Editor of The Theatrical Observer.

Dear Mb Editor—Just wish to say a word—beg pardon, hope I don't in-

trude—but will you excuse me, I have to mention, that I've arranged so as to

rub shoulders with my friends, and the fashionable world, at one or other of

the Grand Lounges about town.

Monday, call at the Queen's Bazaar, 73, Oxford Street, which has become
a most fashionable lounge, to see Mr D. Robert's Grand Picture of The De-

parture of the Israelites out of Egypt, painted expressly for the occasion, with
Dioramic effect, and from its magnitude, occupying the space of Four Diorama
Views, surpasses in grandeur of design, execution and scriptural interest,

every former Exhibition of the sort— The Physiorama of 14 beautiful newViews
joined to the Diorama, makes it the most attractive in London for Owe Shilling.

Tuesday, stroll to the Diorama, in the Regent's-park, to see the two new
iews—Paris, from Montmartre, and the Campo Santo—which surpass in har-

mony of colouring, fidelity to nature, and general effect, all the previous
exhibitions ; and at once prove how far human skill can carry this wonderful

species of pictorial delusion.
But stop, I must just run to that well establishad emporium of fashion The

Western Exchange Bazaar, Old Bond Street, all my country cousins are wait*

jng for my opinion before they make their purchases ;
—and then we visit, inthe

gallery above, that astonishing specimen of human industry, 1 he Model oj
London, where every man may find his own dwelling, if he has one.— 12,00C
Houses ! !— 140 Churches ! !

On Friday, 1 t>xarnii?e Miss Linwoed's curious Needle-Work, in Leicest

Square—just added other beiutiful specimens of her art.

Being caught in a storm, and having forgot my umbrella, dropped inte

Mullins & Co's. Cloth Warehouse, 419, Oxford Street, to buy some Cloth foi

a Cloak, and was so struck with the superior quality and cheapness of theii

cloths, that I bought myself enough for a complete suit, aud recommend raj

friends to try the same market.
Last night 1 had a puzzler ;

—just as I was putting on my night- cap,
"
Paul,

•aid Mrs. Pry, 'what is more brilliant than Peake's wit, or blacker than Mill
Love's eyes? I made a hit— Warren's Jet Blacking!—Isn't that a srood on«?—
but I Intrude, beg pardon, your's. &c. PAUL PRY.
Mem.—in ordering my Patent Brandy and Hollands, remember not to forge

that Brett's Genuine Spirit Depot, is No. 109, in Drury Lane.—" 109" did
'

say ?—Yes, I am right,—
4 * No. 109 !" P. P.

Printed & Published every Morning, by E. & J. Thomas, Exeter Street,

opposite Exeter Hall, Strand.—All letters to be post paid.



Theatre Royal, Covent Garden.
This Evening, th** Diama, called

NELL GWYNNE.
King Charles the Second, MrJONKS. Charles Hart, MrDURUSET,
Betterton, Mr DIDDEAR, Coansellor Crowsfoot,MrBLANCHARD,

Joe Haines, Mr MEADOWS, Stockfish, Mr F. MATTHEWS,
Nell Gwynne, Miss TAYLOR,

Orange Moll, Mr KEKLEY. Mrs Snowdrop, Mrs DALY
After which, (6th time) a new Drama, in Two Acts, called

The Smuggler Boy.
(During Act I. the Period is supposed to be 1775—Twelve years must be ima-
gined to hare elapsed be ween t he First and Second Acts, bringing the action
of the latter part of the Drama to 1787.

n„.. 4. j e«. o • ? otherwise Panl the Smuggler, C nT „Mnnr)Count ae St Brieax, > ,. a n \ \r ^
< Mr WARDE,

'J afterwards Col. Valry. £
'

Vicomte Lepresle, Mr EGERTON, Lieutenant. Mr DURUSET,
Paltrot Le-Pop, Mr KEELEV, Guernsey Bob, Mr HAINES,

Martin, (alias Eau de vie Diable) Mr G BENNETT,
Eogene Lepresle, Mr PAYNE, Smuggler, Mr MEARS,

Little Martin, (otherwise Detil'e-Sfein) Miss POOLE,
Sentinels, Mess. Stanley & J. Cooper, Smugglers—Mess. Butler, &e.

Genivieve, (Countess deStBrieux,alias Mad. Valry)MissTAYLOR,
Clarice, Miss SIDNEY, Jeannette Piqnante, Mrs KEELEY,

Jacqueline, Mrs DALY, Pelagie, Miss HORTON
To conclude with, (4lst time,) a New Grand Christmas Pant mime, called

PUSS IN BOOTS.
Scene I—PUSS PAIi&CE.2—THE SUlPflUR TEMPLE.

Tasnar, (Chief of the Longheads and No-Bodies) Mr W. H. PAYNE,3—THE MIIiIi OF BXiE.
Josselin, (the Youngest Son) Miss POOLE,

4-t-dLa.aiciscape, Chateau, & Mill in tlie Distance
Tibbytight, T^or Puss in Boots) Mastei W. MlTCHlNSuN,5—CORN FIELDS.G—The Governor's Chateau. Lad , Tulip, Mr BARNES,

« -,, ^ 7«The Grand Breakfast Parlour.
8—The Exterior of l No- Body's Castle.' 9—The Grand Baronial Hall

Harlequin, Mr ELLEil,
Pantaloon, Mr BARNES, Cl»wn, Mr T. MATTHEWS,

'

Columbine, Miss CAROLINE FOHSTER.
10—Heme Bay Pier. 12—New Club House.

13—The Farmer's Kitchen,
* The Day before the Wedding-.' 14—No 23,

High Holborn. 15—The Wine Promenade—Sailor, Mr Chikini. 16—A
Theatre. The Spread Easrle Tea Gardens—and Pawnbroker's Shop. 17—
The Grand Moving PANOB&MA, representing A Trip to
Antwerp, i'1 the Steam Frigate Khadaraanthus.—The Downs.—
Calais.—Gravel ines.—Dunkirk.—The Squadron under Sail.—Ostend— The
Talavera and Calipso, in the late Gale —Flushing:—The Towu and Citadel
of Antwero, (the present Seat of Hostilities,) as it appeared on the Spring-
ing of the Mine, at the Lunette St. Laurent, and the Burning of the Bar-
racks, 18—The Yew Tree Forest. 19.—Silver Temple, or, Felina's Palate.



Theatre Royal, Drury Lane.
This Evening, the Eutcrta'iDment of

Petticoat Government.
Hectic, Mr FARREN, Mrs Carney, Mrs GLOVER,

After which, (2d time) the Fairy Ballet, in 3 acts, called

La Belle au Bois Dormant ;
Founded on the English Tale of Enchantment, called

THE SLEEPING BEAUTY.
Invented by M. AU ME R, Premier Maitre de Ballet a 1* Opera.

The Music composed by M. Herold, The Scenery, by Mr Stanjield.
TheCostumes, by MrPalmer, & MrsCoombe. TheDecorations, by MrBlamire.

The iMachmery, by Mr Nail. The Ballet produced by M. Anathole.

The Duke deMontfort, Mr HOWELL, Arthur, Monsieur SILVAIN,
Gannelor, (Prioce of the Black Isles) Monsieur GILBERT,

The Seneschal, Mr BARTLETT, Maitr£ d'Hotel, Mr HATTON,
Physician to the Count, MrEATON, HisAssistant, MrHONNER,

Astrologer, Mr CATHIE, Divine, Mr F. COOKE,
Surgeon to the Count, Mr FENTON, His Assistant, Mr BISHOP,

Priocess Iseult, (the Sleeping Beauty) Madlle. DUVERNAY,
Tiphanie, Madlle.BASEKE, The Fairy Nabote, Madlle.AUGUSTA,

Her attendant Dwaifs—Master Marshall & Master Howell.

Suite of the Duke— Suite of the Prince—Pages of Honour, 8fc &fc.

Characters introduced lOO years afterwards,which perioci the Princess has been asleep.
Old Mother Bobi, Miss KENNETH,

Gombault, (her Son, Eifty years old) Monsieur ANATHOLE,
Margueritte, (her Grand-daughter) Mademoiselle ANCELLIN,

Gerard, (a Peasant, in lo?e with Margueritte) Monsieur PAUL,
Peasantry, Imps of the Forest, Evil Spirits, 8fc.

Spirit of the Piincess, (in the form of the Naiade)Mlle.DUVERNAY,
Her Attendant Naiades— Mesdames Ballin, Baseke, Lydia, &c.

Rose d'Amour, (the Good Genius) Miss M. A. MARSHALL.
In Act I—A Grand Divertisement, in which will be introduced a Pas de Deux
by Monsieur Gilbert and Miss Ballin. Pas de Deux by Monsieur Silvain &
Mile. Baseke. A Grand Pas de Deux, by Monsieur Paul Tand Mademoiselle
Ancellin A Pas de Trois, leading to the finale, uby M. Silvain, M. Gilbert,
& Mile Agusta.

In Act II— Pas de Deux by M. Paul and Mademoiselle Ancellin. Dance of the
Naiades by Mademoiselle Dnvernay, assisted by the whole corps de Ballet.

In Act 111—A Grotesque Pas Chinois.

Among the new and splendid Scenery will be exhibited ;

Apartment laid out for the Festival, opening on the Gardens of the Castl«—
Splendid Tableau Vivant, as afterwards seen in act 3: Sleeping characters—
the Princess, her Maids of Honour. &c.—Village, Hut, and distant View of
the Enchanted Castle, with the entrance of the FairyNabote in her Car drawn

by real Horses !—The Magic Forest and Fairy Lake—Grand Moving Pano-
rama, exhibiting a series of Views, terminating with the enchanted Castle

illuminated— Inerior of the Princess's Apartment, disposed as at the end of
act 1—Expanding btar, discovering the Roseate Abode of the Good Genius.

To conclude with the Farce of

SECOND THOUGHTS.
MrSuddea, MrFARREN, Jabber.MrHarley, MrsTrapper,MrGlo?er.
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Daily Mills of the Play.
"
Nothing sxttnuat*, nor set down aught in malic*.."—Othello

No. 3486. Saturday, Feb. 16, 1833, Price Id.

~'rTh« Play's the thing I"—Ask for Thomas's Observer.

€ofeent <*Bar&en Cfjeatre,
Peake's popalar Drama, 7he Smuggler Boyt was repeated last

night, thats*eet little creature Miss Poole being sufficiently recovered

from her recent indisposition, to resume her professional duties ; it

was preceded by JVell Gwynne, and followed by the Pantomime. Mr
Charles Kean will make his first appearance at this house on Thursday
next as Sir Edward Mortimer, in Colman's Play of The I) on Chest.

2Drurp Hane €fjeatre*
Aumer'8 grand Ballet of La Belle an Bois Dormant was repre-

sented for the second time last night, and attracted a crowded audience.

The success of this Ballet may be ascribed as much to its splendid

dresses, the picturesque grouping of the tableaux, and Stanfield's

beautiful Panorama, as to the exertions of the votaries of Terpsichore.
Mademoiselle Duvcrnay has evidently chosen Taglioni for her model,
and, but that she wants the aplomb of that celebrated danseuse, might
be thought equal to her great prototype; her naiade dance is agile and

graceful, and in a Pas Deux, which she danced with Paul in the third

act, she executed some beautiful steps with great neatcess and preci-

sion; by the way. in order to he in dancing costume, she was last

night discovered sleeping in a very different dress from that in which
she is seen in the tableau vivant, which destroyed the illusion ; we
heard several ladies exclaim • She must have changed her dress in her

sJeep!' M.Gilbert made another faux pas, hut sa*ed himself from

coming to the ground; he and Ancellin came in for a larger share of

applause than Paul and Duvemey. We wonder to see Miss Kenneth
in such a part as Old Mother Bolt, it is very amiable of her to play
it. Petticoat Government, arid Second Thoughts, made up the even-

ing's amusement.

On Friday an Oratorio, consisting of Sacred Music, Scenery, and

Personation, entitled The Israelites in Egypt; or, The Passage of
the Red Sea, will be performed at Cotent Garden.

A Mr Lennan, a saddler, in Dublin, being stage struck, one night
volunteered to act Major O' Flaherty, at the Crow Street Theatre, in

which he was execrable ; after the Play he supped at a club, the mem»
bers of which, after having made him drunk, gate him in charge to

the watch, for having murdered Major O'Flaherty. The poor saddler
whet* he came to his senses, was sson released from durance vile, bat
vowed he would never again murder Majors eveu on the stage.

degeneracy of the Drama.—Danlap in his
'

History of the Amen-
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can Theatre/ says,
• It is well known that the stateo f the Drama

was in 1750 much more brilliant than it has been for the last half

century, or is now in Great Britain. The best and greatest men of

the country, wrote plays and attended their performance. The pit of

the Theatre was the resort of wit and learning; while fashion, beauty,
taste, and refinement, the prond and exclusive aristocracy of the

land, took their stations in the boxes, surrounding the assemblage of

poets and critics below. The first company of comedians who intro-

duced the Drama into the Western World, sailed altogether on board

the Charming Sally, and during the voyage, whenever the winds and

weather permitted, the heroes and heroines of the sock and buskin,

performed their allotted parts, rehearsing all the plays that had

been selected, particularly those fixed opon to form the first theatrical

exhibition which was to enliven the wilds ofAmerica This regular drill-

ing must have given a degree of precision to the first performance in

the New World, which is found wanting in many Theatres, even me-

tropolitan, at this time.

Fashionable Xiounges.
To the Editor of The Theatrical Observer.

Dear Mr Editor—Just wish to say a word—beg pardon, hope I don't in-

trude—but will you excuse me, I have to mention, that I've arranged so as to

rub shoulders with my friends, and the fashionable world, at one or other of

the Grand Lounges about town.

Monday, call at the Queen's Bazaar, 73, Oxford Street, which has become
a most fashionable lounge, to see Mr D. Robert's Grand Picture of The De-

parture of the Israelites out of Egypt, painted expressly for the occasion, with

Dioramic effect, and from its magnitude, occupying the space of Four Diorama

Views, surpasses in grandeur of design, execution ami scriptural interest,

every former Exhibition of the sort The Physiorama of 14 beautiful new Views

joined to the Diorama, makes it the most attractive in London for Owe Shilling.

Tuesday, stroll to the Diorama, in the Regent's-park, to see the two new
views—Paris, from Montmartre, and the Campo Santo—which surpass in har-

mony of colouring, fidelity to nature, and general effect, all the previous
exhibitions; and at once prove how far human skill can carry this wonderful

species of pictorial delusion.

But stop, I must just run to that well establishad emporium of fashion The
Western Exchange Bazaar, Old Bond Street, all my country cousins are wait-

fog for my opinion before they make their purchases ;
—and then we visit, inthe

gallery above, that astonishing specimen of human industry, 1 he Model of
London, where every man may find his own dwelling, if he has one.— 12,000
Houses ! !— 140 Churches ! !

On Friday, 1 rxaniiue Miss Linwood's curious Needle-Work, in Leicester

Square—just added other beautiful specimens of her art.

Being caught in a storm, and having forgot my umbrella, dropped into

Mullins & Co's. Cloth Warehouse, 419, Oxford Street, to buv some Cloth for

a Cloak, and was so struck with the superior quality and cheapness of their

cloths, that I bought myself enough for a complete suit, aud recommend my
friends to try the same market.

Last night £ had a puzzler ;
—just as I was putting on my night cap,

"
Paul,'

•aid Mrs. Pry, 'what is more brilliant than Peake's wit, or blacker than Miss

Love's eyes? I made a hit-- Warren's Jet Blacking!—Isn't that a srood one?—
but T intrude, beg pardon, vour's &c. PAUL PRY.
Mem.—ln ordering my Patent Rrandy and Hollands, remember not to forget

•bat Brett's Genuine Spirit Depot, is No. 109, in Drury Lane.—" 109" did 1

•ay ?—Yes, I am right,—*' No. 109 !" P. P.

Printed & Published every Morning, by E. & J. Thomas, Exeter Street,

opposite Exeter Hall, Strand.—All letters to be post paid.



Theatre Royal, Covent Garden.

This Evening, the Play of

The Hunchback.
With new appropriate Scenery, &c.

With the Overture to '* Le Heros!' bp the Chevalier JfeuJcomm.

Sir Thomas Clifford, Mr G. BENNETT,
Master Walter, Mr SHERIDAN KNOWLES,

Lord Tinsel, Mr FORESTER,
Master Wilford Mr DURUSET,

Modus, MrABBOET,
Gaylove, Mr HENRY, Fathom, Mr MEADOWS,

Master Heartwell, Mr DIDDEAR,
Thomas, Mr BARNFS, Stephen, Mr PAYNE,

Williams, Mr Irwin, Simpson, Mr Brady,

Waiter, Mr HEATH, Hold well, Mr BENDER,
Servants, Messrs. J. Gooper, & Collett,

Julia Miss E. TREE,
Helen, Miss TAYLOR.

After which, the Drama, called

NEIX GWYNNE.
King Charles the Second, MrJONES, Charles Hart, MrDURUSET,

Sir Charles Berkeley, Mr FORESTER,
Joe Haines, Mr MEADOWS, Stockfish, Mr F. MATTHEWS,

Major Mohun, Mr PERKINS,

letterton, Mr DIDDEAR, Counsellor Crowsfoot,MrBLANCHARD,

Nell Gwynne, Miss TAYLOR,
Orange Moll, Mr KEKLEY. Mrs Snowdrop, Mrs DALY.

On Monday, The Maid of Judah, and the Ballet of Masaniello.

On Tuesday, Nell Gwvnne, with The Waterman, and Puss in Boots*

On Ash-Wedoesday, No Performance,
On Thursday, The Iron Chest, Sir Edward Mortimer, Mr Charles

KcaD, Lady Helen, Miss Taylor.



Theatre Royal, Drury Lane.
This Evening, the Entertainment of

Mr. and Mrs. Pringle.
Peter Pringle, Mr FARREN, Mrs Pringle, Mrs GLOVER.

After which, (3d time) the Fairy Ballet, in 3 acts, called La

Belle au Bois Dormant.
Founded on the English Tale of Enchantment, called

THE SLEEPING BEAUTY.
Itvented by M. A U M E R, Premier Maitre de Ballet a 1" Opera.

The Music composed by M. Herold. The Scenery, by Mr Stanfield.
TheCostumes, by MrPalmer, & MrsCoombe. TheDecorations, by MrBlamire.

The Machinery, by Mr Nail. The Ballet produced by M. Anathole.

The Duke deMontfort, Mr HOWELL, Arthur, Monsieur SI LVAIN,
Gannelor, (Prince of the Black Isles) Monsieur GILBERT,

The Seneschal, Mr BARTLET T, Maitr£ d'Hotel, Mr HATTON,
Physician to the Conot, MrEATON, HisAssistant, MrHONNER,

Astrologer, Mr CATHIE, Divine, Mr F. COOKE.
Surgeon to the Count, Mr FENTON, His Assistant, Mr BISHOP,

Princess Iseult, (the Sleeping Beauty) Madlle. DUVERNAY,
Tiphanie, Madlle.BASEKE, The Fairy Nabote, MadlleAUGUSrA,

Her atlendant Dwaifs—Master Marshall & Master Howell.

Characters introduced lOO years afterwards?
wliicli period tlie Princess lias been asleep.

Old Mother Bobi, Miss KENNETH,
Gombault, (her Son Fifty years old) Monsieur ANATHOLE,
Margueritte, (her Grand-daughter) Mademoiselle ANCELLIN,

Gerard, (a Peasant, in love with Margueritte) Monsieur PAUL,
Peasantry, Imps of the Forest, Evil Spirits, Sfc.

Spirit of the Princess, (in the form of the Naiade)M!Ie.DUVERNAY,
Her Attendant Naiades—Mesdames Ballin, Baseke, Lydia, &c.

Rose d'Araour, (the Good Genius) Miss M. A. MARSHALL.
fe Act I—A Grand Divertisement, in which will be introduced a Pas de Deux
by Monsieur Gilbert and Miss Ballin. Pas de Deux by Monsieur Silvain &
Mile. Baseke. A Grand Pas de Deux, by Monsieur Paul fand Mademoiselle
Ancellin. A Pas de Trois, leading to the finale, by M. Silvain, M. Gilbertf
& Mile Agusta.

Ib Act II— Pas de Deux by M. Paul and Mademoiselle Ancellin. Dance of the
Naiades by Mademoiselle Duvernay, assisted by the whole corps de Ballet.

In Act III—A Grotesque Pas Chinois.

Among the new and splendid Scenery will be exhibited ;

Apartment laid out for the Festival, opening on the Gardens of the Castle— >

Splendid Tableau Vivant, as afterwards seen in act 3 : Sleeping characters—
the Princess, her Maids of Honour, &c.—Village, Hut, and distant View of
the Enchanted Castle, with the entrance of the FairyNabote in her Car drawa
by real Horses !—The Magic Forest and Fairy Lake—Grand Moving Pano-
rama, exhibiting a series of Views, terminating with the enchanted Castle

illuminated— Interior of the Princess's Apartment, disposed as at the end of

act 1—Expanding Star, discovering the Roseate Abode of the Good Geulus.

To conclude with the Farce of

The Illustrious Stranger,
Bowbel), AlrHARLEY, Fatimn, Sirs HUM BY.
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SDrurp li ane t Ijcatte*
The new grand Ballet of La Belle au Bois Dormant was repeated

on Saturday evening, preceded by Mr and Mrs Pringle, and followed

by The Illustrious stranger. Mr Leiich Ritchie is dramatising bis

romance of Schinderhannes ; or, The Robber of the Rhine, for this

Theatre; it is a subject of fearful interest, and will, we should think,
make an excellent Drama ; should Stanfield be employed to imitate

with his pencil the delineations the author has furnished with his pen,
we may expect such scenic effects, as even in this age of stage embel-

lishments, have never been witnessed.

€ofcent harden Cfteatte.
On Saturday evening, the Play of The Hunchback, and the Drama

of Nell Gwpnne, were performed here to a tolerable house. We un-

derstand the most sanguine expectations are entertained of the pro-
bable success of the dramatised Oratorio, which is to be produced on

Friday, called The Israelites in Egypt ; or, The Passage of the Red
Sea ; the principal characteis will be sopported by Mrs Wood, Miss
Shirreff, and Miss H. Cawse, Messrs. II. Phillips, Seguin, Wood, and

Hansford; the music, which has been adapted by Rophico Lacy, is

partly Handel's, and partly from Rossini's Moise net Egitto. We
hail with pleasure this attempt at breaking through the absurd custom
of having no dramatic performance on the Wednesdays and Fridays
during Lent. What law is violated, or how religious feeling is outraged

by a dramatic representation on those days, any more than on any
other day of the year, we have yet to learn. Ash-Wednesday and the

whole of Passion Week may be considered as holy days, seeing there

is a particular service ordained by the Church, but as to the remainder
of Lent we cannot conceive why the actors alone are to be prevented

pursuing their lawful calling during its continuance any more than the

members of other professions and trades. It is said that the Drury
Lane lessee means to perform Don Juan on Friday, and we know of

no law to prevent him.

feing'g €!)ratte*
This magnificent Temple of the Muses was thrown open to the

public on Saturday evening when tbe seasou commenced in what maybe
considered an auspicious manner. The Opera was La Cenerentola, in

Which Madame Boccabadati made her debut as the heroine; she is a
modest pleasing looking woman, and possesses a soprano voice of no

great power or richness of tone, though her lower and middle notes

are good ; her execution was for the most part more distinguished for
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delicacy than brilliancy. It might perhaps be in her favour that re-

ports had been circulated of her failore in Paris, as public expecta-
tion had not been too highly raispd, as is often the case; she was

favorably received, and encored in an aria in the last scene Don-
zelli and Di Begnis were greeted as old favorites. At the end of

tbe Opera God Save the King' was sung by the principal singers from
Cevent Garden, assisted by the Italian company; after which, we were

presented with the grandest Ballet which has e?er been produced in

this country ;
it is called Faust, and is founded on the romance of

Goethe, with which is cleverly combined some of the most striking in-

cidents of the Ballet of La Tentation. It has been got up with the

most lavish splendour ;
the dresses, scenery, machinery, and decora-

tions, being entirely new, and the dancers employed in it of the very
first grade. The scene of Pandemonium with its colossal staircase,

covered with the hellish legions, is a spectacle as novel as it is sur-

prising, and called forth shoots of applause, indeed, the whole Ballet

excited the utmost interest, and was vehemently applauded throughout.
i^WMi———w !—. - . —- ...P . ,.... .—,. . ... .„..—M ,

Fa.sis.ioxaa.ble liouxxges.
To the Editor of The Theatrical Observer.

Dear Mr Editor—Just wish to say a word—beg pardon, hope I don't in-

trude—but will you excuse me, I have to mention, that I've arranged so as to

rub shoulders with my friends, and the fashionable world, at one or other of
the Grand Lounges about town.

Monday, call at the Queen's Bazaar, 73, Oxford Street, which has beconre
a most fashionable lounge, to see Mr D. Robert's Grand Picture of The De-

parture of the Israelites out of Egypt, painted expressly for the occasion, with
Dioramic effect, and from its magnitude, occupying the space of Four Diorama
Views, surpasses in grandeur of design, execution and scriptural interest,

every former Exhibition of the sort The Physiorama of 14 beautiful new Views
joined to the Diorama, makes it the most attractive in London for One Shilling.

Tuesday, stroll to the Diorama, in the Regent's-park, to see the two new
views—Paris, from Montmartre, and the Campo Santo—which surpass in har-

mony of colouring, fidelity to nature, and general effect, all the previous
exhibitions; and at once prove how far human skill can carry this wonderful

species of pictorial delusion.
But stop, I must just run to that well establishad emporium of fashion The

Western Exchange Bazaar, Old Bond Street, all my country cousins are wait-

ing for my opinion before they make their purchases ;
—and then we visit, intbe

gallery above, that astonishing specimen of human industry, The Model of
London, where every man may find his own dwelling, if he has one.— 12,000
Houses ! !

— 140 Churches ! !

On Friday, 1 rxaaaiue Miss Linnsood's carious Needle-Work, in Leicester

Square—just added other beautiful specimens of her art.

Being caught in a storm, and having forgot my umbrella, dropped into

Mullins & Co's. Cloth Warehouse, 419, Oxford Street, to buy some Cloth for

a Cloak, and was so struck with the superior quality and cheapness of their

cloths, that I bought myself enough for a complete suit, aud recommend my
Irieods to try the same market.

Last night I had a puzzler ;
—just as I was putting on my night cap,

" Paul,'

said Mrs. Pry,
' what is more brilliant than Peake's wit, or blacker than Mist

Love's eyes? I made a hit-— Warren's Jet Blacking!—Isn't that a a-ood one?—
but I Intrude, beg pardon, your's &c. PAUL PRY.
Mem.—In ordering my Patent Brandy and Hollands, remember not to forget

that Brett's Genuine Spirit Depot, is No. 109, in Drury Lane.—" 109" did I

say ?—Yes, I am right,—
" No. 109 !" P. P.

'

Printed & Published every Moruing, by E. & J. Thomas, Exeter Street,

opposite Exeter Hall, Strand,—All letters to be postpaid.



Theatre Royal, Drury Lane.
This Evening, Mozart's Grand Opera of

DON JUAN.
The new Scenery by Messrs Andrews, Marinari, Adams, Finley, Seward.

Franklin, Hollogan, and MrSTANFlELD.
The Dresses by Mr Palmer and Mrs Coombe. The Machinery by Mr Nail.,

The Decorations by Mr Blamire.
In order to render the Musical Department oj this Establishment more com-
plete, the following eminent Professors are added to the strength of the band.

Flute, Mr NICHOLSON, Oboe, Mr GRATTAN COOKE,
Clarionet, Mr WILMAN, Horn, Mr PLATT, Trumpet, Mr HARPER.

Leader, Mr T. COOKE, Conductor. Mr H. R. BISHOP.

Don Juan, Mr BRAHAM, Don Octario, Mr TEMPLETON,
Don Pedro, Mr BEDFORD, Masetto, Mr SEGUIN,

Leporello, Mr MARTYN, (his first appearance,)
Donna Anna, Madame DE MERIC. Donna Elvira, Miss BETTS,

Zerlina, Mrs WOOD.
Male Peasants—Messrs. Yarnold, Tayleure, Ayliffe, Honner,

Eaton, Bishop, Robinson, Fry, East, Brace, &c.

Female Peasants—Miss Ferguson, Miss Cawse, Miss HylanrJ,
Mrs Crouch, Mrs Chester, Mrs East, Mrs Mapleson, &c.

Male Dancers—Mesdames J. Baker, Bordctt, Colson, Simmons.,
Female Dancer*—Mesdames Baseke, Ballin, Lydia, Hunt, Gilbert,
Servants to Don Pedro—Messrs Fenton, Hatton, Bartlett, Browne.

Servants to Don Juan— Messrs Cowen, Darling, Field, Eccles.

NEW SCENERY.
Ar Street in Seville, with the Commandant's House. Extensive View in the
Environs of Seville. Gardens of Don Juan's Palace decorated for a Fete

Champetre. The Villa of Donna Eivira. The Cemetery and Cathedral at

Seville, with the Equestrian Statue of Don Pedro. Grand Bbanuetinfr
Hall, and Descent of Don Juan to Pandemonium.

After wbich will be produced, for the first time, A

Grand Divertissement
From the Ballet of

L,aSOMNAMBULE
•Arranged by Monsieur Anathole, in which will be introduced

A Pas de Deux, by M. Paul & Mile. Ancellin.
A Pas de Deux, by IV! ons. Gilbert and Mile. Augusta.
PasdeTrois, byM.Gilbert, MissesBallin &Baseke.

To conclude with, the popular Piece of

Petticoat Government,
Hectic, Mr FARREN, Clover, Mr BEDFORD, Stomp MrAYLIFFE,

Mrs Carney, Mis GLOVER, Annabella, Mrs HUMBY.



Theatre Royal. Covent Garden.

This Evening, the Opera of

The Maid of Judah.
•

The MUSIC composed by ROSSINI.
The whole arranged and adapted to the English Stage by M. Rophino Lacyi

SAXONS.
Cedric, of Rotherwood, Mr H. PHILLIPS.

Ivanhoe, his Son, Mr WILSON,
Wamba, Mr KEELEY, Gurth. Mr HAYNES,

Robin Hood, Mr DIDDEAR,
Little John ..... Mr RANSFORD,

Friar Tuck, Mr BARTLEY.
NORMANS.

Sir Brian de Boisguilbert, Mr WARDE,
Sir Lucas de Beaumanoir Mr PAYNE,

Sir Maurice de Bracv, Mr G. STANSBUtiY,
Albert de Malvoisin. . . .\ ....... .Mr DURUSET,

Oswald, Mr HENRY, Herald, Mr IRWIN.
JEWS.

Isaac, of York, Mr EGERTON,
Rebecca, {the Maid of Judah,) Miss INVERARlTYo

To conclude with, (by Special Desire) the Grand Ballet of

MASAN1ELLO.
(From the King's Theatre.)

Jn which Madame MON TESSU, from the Academie Royale de Musi-

*qoe, Paris, will rn<»ke her first appearance on the English Stage, ia

a Pas Deux, with Monsieur Theodore Guerionet.

Masaniello, MoDsiear COULON,
Alphonse Monsietr THhODORE GUERINOT,

Pietro, Mr PAYNE, Borella, Mr GOURIE T,

Morino Mr MICH \U, Lazzarini Mr T. MATTHEWS,
Francisco, Mr CBEKINI, Lazzaroni, Mr ELLAR,

Feuella, Mile. PROCHE GIUBILEI, Elvire, Mile. ADELE.

To-morrow, Nell Gw>one, with The Watermaa, & The SmugglerBoy.
Oo Ash-Wednesday. No Performance,
On Thursday, The Iron Chest, Sir Edward Mortimer, Mr Charle*

i Kean, Lady Helen, Miss Taylor.
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"
Nothing extenuate, nor set down aught in malice.."—Othello

JVo. 3488. Tuesday, Feb. 19, 1833. Price Id.

"Th«~Play's the thin* 1"— Ask for Thomas's Observer.

€oticut harden €t)catre.
"""

Mr H. Phillips returned to this Theatre last night, when he sus-

tained his original character of Cedric of Rotherwood, in the Opera
of Ihe Maid of Judah, with all his accustomed ability. Miss lore-

rarity as the heroine acted with great feeling and energy, and sang
most sweetly. In the Ballet of JUasanietlo, which followed the Opera*
Madame Montessu, the celebrated danseuse from the Academic

Hoyale de Musiqoe, made her first appearance on the English stage,
in a Pas Deux with M. Theodore; she is a most finished and gracefnl
d&ocer, and executed some beautiful but difficult steps with the most

/ perfect ease and agility. We hear that it is the iotention of Monsieur

/£.

'

Laporte, not only to afford the public the gratification of seeing all

the first rate talent engaged for the King's Theatre, at this house, but
also to produce in succession all the grand Ballets got op there.

SDrurp ILane <£l>eatre*
There was an excellent houpu here last night to witness the sixth

representation of the Opera of Don Juan, the pit and dress eircle

overflowed before the rising of the curtain, and the other parts of the

house were well filled. Mr Phillips having finished his engagement at

this Theatre, a debutant named Martyn, a pupil of MrT.Cooke made
his first appearance in the part of Leporello, and notwithstanding the

great disadvantage of immediately succeeding so accomplished and
favorite a singer, he made a very favorable impression on his auditors.

Mr Martyn does not appear to be a very young man, and from his

perfect self-possession, unembarrassed manner, and knowledge of stage
business, we should think he must have been some time on the boards;
his voice his good, but not of great power, and his execution shewed
he had been* well taught ; he sang 'Madamina il eatalogoe" questo' with

great spirit. We should recommend bim to take a few lessons in elo-

cution, his dialogue was interlarded with gross vulgarisms, such as

'Burnt to hashes,*
' Donnar Helvira,' &c.«— this must be corrected.

Braham himself treated us with oue or two defective pronunciations,
he talked of '

outwying,' and made some other lapsus which we forget.
Miss Betts, Mad. Meric, and MrsWood, deserve equal praise for their

elocution of the music of their respective parts, which was spirited,
tasteful, and correct; the last named lady was encored in in her duet
with Braham ' La ci darem/ and in

* Vedrai Carino.'

After the Opera, there was a grand Divertisement from La Sotn-

nambule, in which there were some remarkably pretty dances, the

first was a Pas de Trots, by Gilbert, Miss Ballin and Miss Baseke,
which was greatly aud deservedly applauded, and encored bya portion
of the spectators, so that when Paul and Ancellin came forward,
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there was for some minutes quite a contest whether they should pro-
ceed or no; the three English dancers then returned to the stage,
made their obediance and retired, and the Pas Deux by the French
artists was executed with great skill, and warmly applauded. After
this we had the gratificat'on of seeing Madlle. Augusta, no longer

disfigured with the unbecoming attire of the fairy Nabote, but shining
forth in all her native loveliness, aided by a sweetly pretty costume; she

has an elegant little figure,with a beautiful foot and leg,& dances with

lightness, grace, and agility; we hope to see more of her, but not as
an old woman There was no attempt to represent any of the story
of LtdSomnambulc, bat it was a very pleasiDg Divertisement, and
well worth seeing. Petticoat Government concluded the entertainment.

Moral effects of the Stage.— It is remarkable how virtuous and

generously disposed every one is at a play. We uniformly applaud
what is right, and condemn what is wrong, when it costs nothing but

the sentiment.— Hazlitt

Fa,s£iior&aJh!e Lounges.
To the Editor of The Theatrical Observer.

Dear Mr Editor, I address you from the elegant Divan now open at 102,

Strand, where I am a constant visitor ;
—here I find matchless cig irs, exquisite

coffee, profusion of magazines and newspapers, and elegant decorations render
the establishment the very essence of comfortand fashion— do pop in—just wish
to say a word—beg pardon, hope I don't intrude—but will you excuse me—I

have to mention, that I've arranged so as to rub shoulders with my friends and
the fashionable world, at one or other of the Grand Lounges about town.

Monday, call at the Queen's Bazaar, 73, Oxford Street, which has become
«. most fashionable lounge, to see Mr D. Robert's Grand Picture of The De-

parture of the Israelites out of Egypt, painted expressly for the occasion, with
Dioramic effect, and from its magnitude, occupying the space of Four Diorama
Views, surpasses in grandeur of design, execution and scriptural interest,

every former Exhibition of the sort The Physiorama of 14 beautiful newViews
joined to the Diorama, makes it the most attractive in London for Owe Shilling.

Tuesday, stroll to the Diorama, in the Regent's-park, to see the two new
views—Paris, from Montmartre, and the Campo Santo—which surpass in har-

mony of colouring, fidelity to nature., and general effect, all the previous
exhibitions; and at once prove how far human skill can carry this wonderful

species of pictorial delusion.
But stop, I must just run to that well establishad emporium of fashion The

Western Exchange Bazaar, Old Bond Street, all my country cousins are wait-

ing for my opinion before they make their purchases ;
—and then we visit, inthe

gallery above, that astonishing specimen of human industry, The Model of
JLondon, where every man may find his own dwelling, if he has one.— 12,000
Houses ! !

— 140 Churches I !

On Friday, 1 xamine Miss Linmood's curious Needle-Work, in Leicester

Square—just added other beautiful specimens of her art.

Being caught in a storm, and having forgot my umbrella, dropped into

JWullins & Co's. Cloth Warehouse, 419, Oxford Street, to buy some Cloth for

a Cloak, and was so struck with the superior quality and cheapness of their

cloths, that I bought myself enough for a complete suit, aud recommend my
friends to try the same market.

Last night I had a puzzler ;
—just as I was putting on my night cap,

"
Paul,'

said Mrs. Pry,
' what is more brilliant than Peake's wit, or blacker than Mim

Love's eyes? I made a hit— Warren's Jet Blacking!—Isn't that a eood one?—
Taut I intrude, bei? pardon, your's &c. PAUL PRY.
Mem.—in ordering my Patent Brandy and Hollands, remember not to forget

that Brett's Genuine Spirit Depot, is No. 109, in Drury Lane.—" 109" did I

gay ?—Yes, 1 am right,—" No. 109 !" P. P.

Printed & Published every Morning, by E. & J. Thomas, Kxeter Street,

©pposU« Exeter Hall, Strand.—AH letters to be post paid.



Theatre Royal, Covent Garden.
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This Evening, the Drama, called

NELL GWYNNE.
King Charles the Second, MrJONES, Charles Hart, MrDURUSEH,

Sir Charles Barkeley, Mr FORESTER,
Joe Haines, Mr MEADOWS, Stockfish, Mr F.MATTHEWS,

'

Major Mohun, Mr PERKINS,

B#terton, MrDIDDEAR, Counsellor Crowsfoot, MrBLANCHARB,
Nell Gwynne, Miss TAYLOR,

Orange Moll, Mr KEELEY, Mrs Snowdrop, Mrs DALY.

After which, the Musical Entertainment of

The Waterman .
Tom Tug, Mr PHILLIPS, who will sing

'Did you not hear of a jolly young Waterman,' 'Farewell my trim'built

Wherry/ and the Song ef 'The Sea! the Sea !'

Bundle, Mr F. MATTHEWS, Robin, Mr KEELEV,
Mrs Bundle, Mrs DALY, Whilelmina, Miss E. ROMER.

To conclude with, (7th time) a new Drama, in Two Acts, called

The Smuggler Boy.
(Daring Act I. the Period is supposed to be 1775—Twelve years must be ima-
gined to have elapsed beween the First and Second Acts, bringing the action
of the latter part of the Drama to 1787.

Count fa StBtiew, \
°'he 'wise Paul the Smuggler, C M WARDE

'3 afterwards Col. Valry. £
'

Vicomte Lepresle, Mr EGERTON, Lieutenant, Mr DURUSET,
Paltrot Le-Pop, Mr KEELEY, Guernsey Bob, Mr HAINES,

Martin, (alias Eau de fie Diable) Mr G. BENNETT,
Eugene Lepresle, Mr PAYNE, Smnggler, Mr MEARS,

Little Martin, (otherwise Detil's-Sfein) Miss POOLE,
Sentinels, Mess. Stanley & J. Cooper, Smugglers—Mat*. Butler, &c.
Genivieve, (Countess de StBrieux.alias Mad. Valry)MissTAYLOR,

Clarice, Miss SIDNEY, Jeannette Piquante, Mrs KEELEY,
Jacqueline, Mrs DALY, Pelagie\ Miss HORTON—

.
,

-n-

lo-morrow being Ash-Wednesday, No Performance,
On Thursday, The Iron Chest, Sir Edward Mortimer, Mr Charles

Kean, Lady Helen, Miss Taylor.



Theatre Royal, Drury Lane.
This Evening, the Opera of

MASANIELLO.
JVIasauiello, Mr WOOD, Dod Alphonso, Me TEMPLETON,

Elfira, Miss BETTS, FeBella, Miss KENNETH.
After which, (4th time) the Fairy Ballet, in 3 acts, called La

Belle au Bois Dormant*
Founded on the English Tale of Enchantment, called

THE SLEEPING BEAUTY.
Invented by M. A U M E R, Premiei Maitre de Ballet a V Opera.

The Music composed by M. Herold. The Scenery, by Mr Stanfield.

TheCosturaes, by MrPalmer, & MrsCoombe. TheDecorations, by MrBlamire*
The Machinery, by Mr Nail. The Ballet produced by M. Anathole.

The Duke de Montfort, Mr HOWELL, Arthur, Monsieur SILVAIN,
Gannelor, (PriDce of the Black Isles) Monsieur GILBERT,

The Seneschal, Mr BARTLET I\ Maitre d'Hotel, Mr HATTON,
Physician to the Count, MrEATON, HisAssistant, MrHONNER,

Astrologer, Mr CATHIE, Di?ine, Mr F. COOKE,
Surgeon to the Count, Mr FENTON, His Assistant, Mr BISHOP,

Priocess Iseult, (the Sleeping Beauty) JMadlle. DUVERNAY,
Tiphanie, Madlle.BASEKE, The Fairy Nabote, Madlle.AUGUSTA,
Characters introduced lOO years afterwards,which period the Princess lias been Asleep.

Old Mother Bobi, Miss KENNETH,
Gombault, (her Son Fifty years old) Monsieur ANATHOLE,
Margueritte. (her Grand-daughter) Mademoiselle ANCELLIN,

Gerard, (a Peasant, in lo?e with Margueritte) Monsieur PAUL,
Peasantry, Imps of the Forest, Evil Spirits, Sfc.

Spirit of the Piincess, (in the form of the Naiade)Mlle.DUVERNAY,
Her Attendant Naiades—Mesdames Ballin, Baseke, Lydia, &c

Rose d'Amour, «

(the Good Genius) Miss M. A. MARSHALL
ia Act I—A Grand Divertisement, in which will be introduced a Pasde Deux
by Monsieur Gilbert and Miss Ballin. Pas de Deux by Monsieur Silvain &
Mile. Baseke. A Grand Pas de Deux, by Monsieur Paul 'and Mademoiselle
Ancellin. A Pas de Trois, leading to the finale, bby M. Silvain, M. Gilbert,
& Mile Agusta.

3b Act II— Pas de Deux by M. Paul and Mademoiselle Ancellin. Dance of tfc&

Naiades by Mademoiselle Duvernay, assisted by the whole corps de Ballet.

In Act 111—A Grotesque Pas Chinois.

Amony the new and splendid Scenery will be exhibited ,*

Apartment laid out for the Festival, opening on the Gardens of the Castle-

Splendid Tableau Vivant, as afterwards seen in act 3: Sleeping characters—
the Princess, her Maids of Honour. &c.—Village, Hut, and distant View of

the Enchanted Castle, with the entrance of the FairyNabote in her Car drawn

by real Horses !—The Magic Forest and Fairy Lake—Grand Moving Pano-
rama, exhibiting a series of Views, terminating with the enchanted Castle
Illuminated— In erior of the Princess's Apartment, disposed as at the end of

act 1—Expanding Star, discovering the Roseate Abode of the Good GeDius.

To conclude with the Farce of

Popping- the Question.
Mr Primrose, Mr FAKREN, Miss Biffin, Mrs GLOVER;
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hrantral Aftgerbrr ;
AND

Daily Hills of the Play.

•? Nothing ext«nuat«, nor set down aught in malict.."—Othello

No. 3489. Wednesday, Feb. 20, 1833 Price ltf.
,
||IM,.M ~ ' ' '" "" " •

~*Th# PUv's the thin* !"— Ask for Thomas's (, y-ver

€otomt dftarfceii Cljcatre.
The performances at this Theatre yesterday evening commenced

with the Drama of JVell Gwynne, after which Mr IT. Phiiiips sustained

the character of Tom Tug, in the Musical Entertaining of The Wa-

terman; besides the songs appertaining to the part, he gave his fa-

vorite soDg of » The Sea! the Sea!' in his very best i r. Miss

Homer, as Wilhelmina, sang s*eetly, and Keeley was .sresistably

laughable as Robin. The Smuggler Bop wound up the entertainments

of the night.

SDrurp ILane €§eatte*
The Opera of Jllasaniello was given here last night iar the first

piece, and although so often repeated, its aeiightful music seemed to

afford as much pleasure to the audience as if it had been then heard

for the first time ;
it was followed by the Fairy Ballet of La Belle au,

Bois Dormant, which appears to increase in public fator on each re-

presentation ; the applause to the tableaux vivaiis, Stanfield's Pano-

rama, and the dancing generally, was enthusiastic. Popping the

Question followed the Ballet, and sent the audience home in perfect

good humor with themselves and all they had seen.

This being Ash-Wednesday, there will be no performance at any of

the Theatres to-night.

One night that Stephen Kemhle was playing Shyloch in a provincial

theatre, a fellow in the boxes, to disconcert the great tragedian, clapped
and bravoed to that degiee as effectually tc annoy the actors, and dis-

gust the audience. Io the trial-scene, Stephen was determined to be

revenged, and addressing Gratiano, he said • 'Till thou canst rail the

seal from off this bond, thou and that noisy fellow in the boxes yonder,
but offend your lungs to speak so loud/ The allusion was received

with applause, and the enemy silenced.

Old price of Plays.—Before the year 1600, the price paid by
Henslowe for a new Play, never exceeded £8, this sume was given to

Robeit Wilson and William Haughton, for a production, the name of

which is not inserted in the diary. The date of this transaction is

1699 ; but a little earlier, viz. in August 1588, he had given Ben Jon-

son, Henry Pooler, and Henry Chuttle, only £6 in
'
foil payment/

for a Play called Hot Anger soon Cold, and in the preceding year we
meet with the following ; 'Lent unto the company to pay Drayton,
Decher and Chettle, their full payment for the booke called ' The
Fames Wares of Henry the First, and the Prynee of Wales, the

sum of £4/ In the same year Decher obtained £5 for his Triplicity

of Cuckolds, and only £4 for Phaeton ; so that prior to 1599, the
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price seems to ha»e varied according to circumstances, with which we
are now unacquainted. About 1600, perhaps in consequence of tho

exertions of rival companies, the price for a play seems to have been

raised. On the 22d of June 1602, we find an earnest, by Henslowe
of £10 to Ben Johnson, for Richard Crookback

,
and for additions to

Jeronitno; and on the 25th of Sep 1601 he had already already paid
£'2 for writing his addition to Jeronimo, so that in the whole he re-

ceived as much as had been the price of two plays in earnest of one
new and for additions to an old one, The Spanish Tragedy —Collier

1
*

History of the Stage.

Quin was OBe day stopped in the street hy a person whom he had
offended, who said, 'Mr Quia, I I-I understand Sir, you have been

taking away my name,' 'What have I said, Sir?' said Quin, 'You-

you-yoo called me a scoundrel, Sir !'
*

Keep your name/ replied Quin,
and walked on.

mamgmmwmmmptmmmmmmmmmmmwmmtmm i ^" m - — - -
. - .... — , „ — .,»,

Fa.s2iiona.ble Lounges.
To the Editor of The Theatrical Observer.

Dear Mr Editor, I address you from the elegant Divan now open at 102,

Strand, where I am a constant visitor ;
—here I find matchless cigars, exquisite

coffee, profusion of magazines and newspapers, and elegant decorations render
the establishment the very essence of comf<>rtand fashion— do pop in—just wish
to say a word—beg pardon, hope I don't intrude—but will \ou excuse me—I

have to mention, that I've arranged so as to rub shoulders with my friends and
the fashionable world, at one or other of the Grand Lounges about town.

Monday, call at the Queen's Bazaar, 73, Oxford Street, which has become
a most fashionable lounge, to see Mr D. Robert's Grand Picture of The De-

parture of the Israelites out of Egypt, painted expressly for the occasion, with
JDioramic effect, and from its magnitude, occupying the space of Four Diorama
Views, surpasses in grandeur of design, execution and scriptural interest,

every former Exhibition of the sort-~T7»e Physiorama of 14 beautiful new Views
joined to the Diorama, makes it the most attractive in London for One Shilling.

Tuesday, stroll lo the Diorama, in the Regent's-park, to see the two new
views—Paris, from Moutmartre, and the Campo Santo—which surpass in har-

mony of colouring, fidelity to nature, and general effect, all the previous
exhibitions; and at once prove how far human skill can carry this wonderful

species of pictorial delusion.
But stop, I must just run to that well establishad emporium of fashion The

Western Exchange Bazaar, Old Bond Street, all my country cousins are wait-

ing for my opinion before they make their purchases ;
—and then we visit, inthe

gallery above, that astonishing specimen of human industry, 7 he Model of
London, where every man may find his own dwelling, if he has one.— 120,000
Houses ! !— 140 Churches ! !

On Friday, 1 -xami e Miss Linmood's curious Needle-Work, in Leicester

Square—just added other benutiful specimens of her art.

Being caught in a storm, and having forgot my umbrella, dropped int©
Mullins & Co's, Cloth Warehouse, 419, Oxford Street, to buy some Cloth for

a Cloak, and was so struck with the superior quality and cheapness of their

cloths, that I bought myself enough for a complete suit, aud recommend my
friends to try the same market.

Last night I had a puzzler ;
—just as 1 was putting on my night cap,

"
Paul,'

»aid Mrs. Pry, 'what is more brilliant than Peace's wit, or blacker than Mist
^Love's eyes? I made a hit— Warren's Jet Blacking!—Isn't that a good one?—
but I intrude, beg pardon, your's &c PATJL PRY.
Mem.—in ordering my Patent Rrandy and Hollands, remember not to forget

that Brett's Genuine Spirit Depot, is No. 109, in Drury Lane.—" 109" did I

say ?-—Yes, i am right,—
" No. 109 !" P. P.

Printed & Published every Morning, by E. & J. Thomas, ICxeter Street,

opposite Exeter Hall, Strand.—All letters to be post paid,



Theatre Royal, Covent Garden.

To-morrow Evening, the Play of

THE IRONCHEST
Rawbold, (first time,) Mr W ARDE,

Sir Edward Mortimer, Mr CHARLES KEAN,
(His first Appearunce at this Theatre.)

Wilford (first time,) Mr VINING,
Orson, (first time,) Mr G. BENNETT,

Sampson, Mr KEELEY, Armstrong, Mr WILSON,
Fitzharding, (first time,) Mr BARTLEY,

Gregory, Mr IRWIN. First Robber, Mr HENRY.
Boy, Mast. LEWIS, Peter, Mr HEATH,

Robbers, Messrs. Mears, J. Cooper, Addison, &c.

Servants, Messrs Collett and Bender.

Blanch (first time,) Mrs KEELEY,
Lady Helen, Miss TAYLOR,

Barbarina (first time,) Miss E. ROMER,
Judith, Mrs VINING,

Dame Rawbold Mrs DALY.

With a

Favourite Divertissement.
By all the principal Dancers.

To conclude with, the Grand Ballet of

MASANIELLO.
(From the King's Theatre.)

la which Madame MONTESSU, from the Academie Royale de Muei-

qoe, Paris, will make her 2nd appearance on the English Stage, ia

a Pas Deux, with Monsieur Theodore Guerionet.

Masaniello, Monsiear COULON,
Alphonse Monsiear THEODORE GUERINOT,

Pietro, Mr PAYNE, Borella, Mr GOURIET,
Morino Mr MICHAU, Lazzarini Mr T. MATTHEWS,

Francisco, Mr CHEKINI, Lazzaroni, Mr ELLAR,
Fenella, Mile. PROCHE GIUBILEI, Elvire, Mile. ADELE.

On Friday, a Grand Performance of Sacred Mosic.



Theatre Royal, Drury Lane.
To-morrow Evening, the Tragedy of

ACBETH.
Daecas, King of Scotland, Mr YOUNGE, Malcolm, MrBRINDAL,

Macbeth, (first time this Season) Mr KEAN.
Donatbain, Mr J BAKER, Macduff, Mr COOPER,

Banqoo, MrMaibews, Rosse, Mr Stanley, FleaBce, MissMarshail,
Hecate, Mr BEDFORD, First Witeh, Mr FARREN,

Seeond Witch, Mr TAYLEURE, Third Witch, Mr HARLEY,
Lsdy Macbeth, Miss PHILLIPS, Gentlewoman, Miss CHERRY.

After which, (5th time) the Fairy Ballet, in 3 acts, called La

Belle au Bois Dormant,
Founded on the English Tale of Enchantment, called

THE SLEEPING BEAUTY.
Invented by M. A TJ M E R, Premier Maitre de Ballet a V Opera.

The Music composed by M. Herold. The Scenery, by Mr Stanfield.
TheCosturaes, by MrPalmer, & MrsCoombe. TheDecorations by MrBlamire.

The Machinery, by Mr Nail The Ballet produced by M. Anathole.

TheD«ikedeMontfort, Mr HOWELL, Arthur, Monsieur SI LVAIN,
Gannelor, (Prince of the Black Isles) Monsieur GILBERT,

The Seneschal, Mr BaRTLET I\ Maitre d'Hotel, Mr HATTON,
Physician to the Count. MrEATON, HisAssistant, MrHONNER,

Astrologer, Mr CATHIE, Divine, Mr F. COOKE,
Surgeon to the Count, Mr FENTON, His Assistant, Mr BISHOP,

Princess Iseult, {the Sleeping Beauty) Madlle. DUVERNAY,
Tiphanie, Madlle BASEKE. The Fairy Nabote, Madlle AUGUSTA,
Characters introduced lOO years afterwards,
-which period, the Princess has been asleep.

'

Old Mother Bobi, Miss KENNETH,
Gombault, (her Son Fifty years old) Monsieur ANATHOLE,
Margueritte. (her Grand-daughter) Mademoiselle ANCELLIN,

Gerard, (a Peasant, in love with Margueritte) Monsieur PAUL,
Spirit of the Piincess, (in the form of the Naiade)Mile.DUVERNAY,

Her Atteudant Naiades—Mesdames Ballin, Baseke, Lydia, &c
Rose d'Amour, (the Good Genius) Miss M. A. MARSHALL
la Act I—A Grand Divertisement, in which will be introduced a Pas de Deux
by Monsieur Gilbert and Miss Ballin. Pas de Deux by Monsieur Silvain &
Mile. Baseke. A Grand Pas de Ueux, by Monsieur Paul and Mademoiselle
Ancellin. A Pas de Trois, leading to the finale, by M. Silvain, Mv Gilbert,
& Mile Agusta.

In Act II— Pas de Deux by M. Paul and Mademoiselle Ancellin. Dance of the
Naiades by Mademoiselle Duvernay, assisted by the whole corps de Ballet.

In Act 111—A Grotesque Pas (Jhinois.

Among tfu new And splendid Scenery will be exhibited ;

Apartment laid out for the Festival, opening on the Gardens of the Castle—
Splendid Tableau Vivant, as afterwards seen in act 3: Sleeping characters—
the Princess, her Maids of Honour &c.—Village, Hat, and distant View of
the Enchanted Castle, with the entrance of the FairyNabote in »>er Car drawn
by real Horses!—The Magic Forest and Fairy Lake—Cirand Moving Pano-
rama, exhibiting a series of Views, terminating with the enchanted CastK
illuminated— In erior of the Princess's Apartment, disposed as at the end of

act 1—Expanding star, discovering the Roseate Abode of the Good Geniu*.
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Clteatrfcal Gbftttbtv ;
AND

Daily Hills of (he Play.
• 4 Nothing extenuate, nor set down aught in malice.."—-Othello

No. 3490. Thursday, Feb. 21, 1833, Price id.

"Th« Play's the thing !"-— Ask for Thomas's Observer
~

Yesterday being the first day of Lent, termed Ash-Wednesday, the

Theatres, according to autient usage were all closed.

Mr Kean being serionsly indisposed, Macbeth will cot be played ai

Brury Lane this evening.
ADELPHI.

High expectations are formed of the entertainment to be produced
at this Theatre to-morrow evening, which, if successful, will be re-

peated every Wednesday and Friday during Lent. The first part is

entitled ' Vuws of Life, its Whims and Whimsicalities,' by Yates ;

the second part, Views of a Bachelor's Torments '

by John Reeve,
and the third part Views of the Heavtnly Bodies,* by Mrs Honey.—
A gentleman of great literary talent is the author.

A successful little Drama has lately been produced at the Theatre,
of the Palais lloyal, under the appellation of La Gageure des Trots

Commeres. in the course of the piece an allusion to the alliance be-

tween England and France was received with very great applause.—
Phillipe is a barber, and coma ends ose of his razors as an English
one. •

Why,' exclaims ooe of the other characters ' I see the name of

a French maker upon the blade/ • Trne enough,' rejoins Phillipe, 'but
I have been to England, where I had it whetted, so row it possesses
the good qualities of both countries

;
a French razor sharpened in Eng-

land will shave all Europe.' (Faire la barbe a tout I'Europe ') The
actor was obliged to repeat this political joke, as there was an univer-

sal shout of eucore from the audieuce, accompanied with cries of

bravo!

In the old morality Play, called A Knack to know a Knave, printed
in 1594, wp find the following speech in the mouth of Honesty, oee of

the personifications:
'

I was at the water's side, where I saw such de-

ceit— I dare not say knavery— in paying and receiving custom for out-

landish ware, that I blushed for, yet durst not complain of; the reason

was they were countenanced by men of great wealth, richer than I

a great deal, but not honester. Then I went into the markets, where
I saw petty knavery in false measuring corn, at d in scales that wanted
no less than two ounces in the pound. But all this « as nothing scarce

worth talking of; but when I came to the Exchange I espied in a cor-

ner of an isle (business was then transacted in St. Paul's,) an arch

cosener, a coney catcher, I ween— which used such gross cozening as

you would wonder to hear.'

A country manager who combined the duties of manager, actor, and

money-taker at the pit door, was one evening conxnttting a dramatic

homicide on Richard. Just as he had concluded the soliloquy in the
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tent scene, and, rousing at the words of Catesby, bad repeated tfee

line— ' Shadows avaunt, you threaten here in vain !' his vigilant eye
being cocked upon the pit entrance to see that his substitute fulfilled

his duty, he espied a malefactor stealing in unobserved; the interest

of Richard's situation was instantly forgotten in his owd, aad with a

vehement gesticulation, he eiclaimed,
' That man in the grey coat

came iii without paying V He then subjoined with a bsr6t of triumph,
'Richard's himself again !

f

One n'ght that Jane Shore was performing in a country theatre,

the actor who played Catesby, in the scene where he appears to arrest

the heroine aad Dumont, instead of saying,
' Seize on them both as

traitors to the state!' turned the last word into '

stage,* wheo a wag
in the pit cried ont 'Bravo, that's the best reading I have heard

to-night.'

Fa.siiiona.ble Lounges.
To the Editor of The Theatrical Observer.

Dear Mr Editor, I address you from the elegant Div*n now open at 102,

Strand, where I am a constant visitor ;
—here I find matchless cig rs, exquisite

coffee, profusion of magazines and newspapers, and elegant decorations render
the establishment the very essence of comfort and fashion— do pop in—just wish
to say a word— beg pardon, hope I don't intrude—but will you excuse me—I

have to mention, that I've arranged so as to rub shoulders with my friends and
the feshionable world, at onr or other of the Grand Lounges about town.

Monday, call at the Queen's Bazaar, 73, Oxford Street which has become
a most fashionable lounge, to see Mr D. Robert's Grand Picture of The De-

parture of the Israelites out of Egypt, painted expressly for the occasion, with
Dioramic effect, and from its magnitude, occupying the space of Four Diorama
Views, surpasses in grandeur of design, execution ami scriptural interest,

every former Exhibition of the sort— The Physiorama of 14- beautiful new Views
joined to the Diorama, make> it the most attractive in London for Owe Shilling.

Tuesday, stroll to the Diorama, in the Regent's-park, to see the two new
views— Paris, from Montmanre, and the Gampo Santo—which surpass in har-

mony of colouring, fidelity to nature^ and general effect, all the previous
exhibitions; and at once prove how far human skill can carry this wonderful

species of pictorial delusion.
But stop, [ must just run to that well establishad emporium of fashion The

Western Exchange Bazaar, Old Bond Street, all my countiy cousins are wait-

ing for my opinion before they make their purchases ;
—and then we visit, inthe

gallery above, that astonishing specimen of human industry, 1 he Model ef
London, where every man m <y find his own dwelling, if he has one.— 120,09#
Houses ! !— UO Churches ! !

The other night at the Theatre, found I'd left my spectacles at home, so sent

one of the fruit-women for an Opera Glass, which I find can be had at either of
the theatres.—Mr Hudson, of 22, Henrietta-st. Cavendish-sq. supplies them.

On Friday, 1 *-xa >>> e Miss Linwood's curious Needle-Work in Leicester

Square—just added other benutiful specimens of her art.

Being caught in a storm, and having forgot my umbrella, dropped into

Mullins & Co':?. Cloth Warehouse, 419, Oxford Street, to buy some Cloth for

a Cloak, and was so struck with the superior quality and cheapness of their

cloths, that 1 bought myself enough for a complete suit, and recommend my
friends to try the same market.

Last night I had a puzzler ;
—just as I was putting on my night cap,

"
Paul,

said Mrs. Pry, 'what is more brilliant than Peace's wit, or blacker than Miat
1-ove's eyes? I madt» a hit— M arrets Jet Blacking!—Isn't that a irood one?—
but I intrude, beg pardon, your's. &c. PAUL PRY.
Mem.— In ordering my Patent Brandy and Hollands, remember not to forget

that Brett's Genuine Spirit Depot, is No. 109, in Drury Lane.—" 109" did I

say?—Yes, I am right,—
" No. 109!" P. P.

Printed & Published every Morning, by E. & J. Thomas, ftxeter Street,

opposite Exeter Hall, Strand.— All letters to be post paid.



Theatre Royal, Covent Garden.
This Evening, the Play of

THE IRONCHEST
Rawbold, (first time,) Mr WARD E,

Sir Edward Mortimer, Mr CHARLES KEAN,
(His first Appearance at this Theatre.)

Wilford (first time,) Mr VINING,
Orson, (first time,) Mr G. BENNETT,

Sampson, Mr KEELEY, Armstrong, Mr WILSON,
Fitzharding, (first time,) Mr BARTLEY,

Gregory, Mr IRWIN. First Robber, Mr HENRY.
Boy, Mast. LEWIS, Peter, Mr HEATH,

Robbers, Messrs. Mears, J. Cooper, Addison, &c.

Servants, Messrs Collett and Bender.
Blanch (first time,) Mrs KEELEY,

Lady Helen, Miss TAYLOR,
Barbarina (first time,) Miss E. ROMER,

Judith, Mrs VINING,
Dame Rawbold Mrs DALY.

After which, Dihd'n's Ballad Farce of

THE QUAKER.
Steady, (the Quaker) Mr H. PHILLIPS, Lnhin, Mr WILSON,

Solomon, Mr KEELEY, Easy, Mr TURNOUR,
Gillian, Miss E. HOMER, Floretta, Mrs KEELEY,

Cicely, Mrs DALY
In ACT II. -will be introduced

APasDeuoe, byMad. Montessu fy M. Theodore Guerinot.

To conclude with, the Grand Ballet ofMASANIELLO.
(From the King's Theatre.)

Id which Madame MONTESSU, from the Academie Royalede Muti-

qne, Paris, will make her 2nd appearance on the English Stage, ift

a Pas Deux, with Monsieur Theodore Guerionet.

Masaniello, Monsieur COULON,
Alphonse Moosieur THKODORE GUERINOT,

Pietro, Mr PAYNE, Borella, Mr GOURIET,
Morino Mr MICHAU, Lazzarini Mr T. MATTHEWS,

Francisco, Mr CHEKINI, Lazzaroni, Mr ELLAR,
Fenella, Mile. PROCHE GIUBILEI, Elvire, Mile. ADELB.

To-morrow, a Grand Performance of Sacred Mu§ic.



Theatre Royal, Drury Lane.
This Evening, Mozart's Grand Opera ofDON JUAN.

Don Juan, Mr BRAHAM. Don Octatio, Mr TEMPLETON,
Don Pedro, Mr BEDFORD, Masetto, Mr SEGUIN,

Leporello, Mr MARTYN,
Donna Anna, Madame DE MERIC. Donna Elvira, Miss BETTS,

Zerlioa. Mrs WOOD.
'Male Peasants—Messrs. Yaroold, Tayleure, Afliffe, Honner,

Eaton, Bishop, Robinson, Fry, East, Brace, &c.

Female Peasants—Miss Ferguson, Miss Cawse, Miss H viand,

Mrs Cronch, Mrs Chester, Mrs East, Mrs Mapleeon, &c.

Male Dancers—Messrs J. Baker, Bordctt, Colson, Simmons,

After which, (5th time) the Fairy Ballet, in 3 acts, called

The Sleeping Beauty.
Invented by M. A U M E R, Premiei Maifre de Ballet a V Opera.

The Music composed by M. Herold. The Scenery , .Jo >j Mr Stanfield.
TheCostumes, by MrPalmer, & MrsCoombe. The Decorations by MrBlamire.

The Machinery, by Mr Nail The Ballet produced by M. Anathole.

TheDokedeMontfort, Mr HOWELL, A.thur, Monsieur SI LVAIN,
Gannelor, (Prince of the Black Mes) Monsieur GILBERT,

The Seneschal, Mr BARTLETr. Maitre d'Hotel, Mr HATTON,
Physician to the Coaot. MrEATON, HisAssistant, MrHONNER,

Astrologer, Mr CATHIE, Diving Mr F. COOKE,
Surgeon to the Count, Mr FENTON. H-s Assistant, Mr BISHOP,

Princess Iseult, (the Sleeping Beauty) Madlle. DUVERNAY,
Tiphanie, Madlle BASEKE, The Fair* Nabote, Madlle AUGUSTA,
Characters introduced lOO years afterwards,
wliicn period the Princess has been asleep.

Old Mother Bobi, Misa KENNETH,
Gombaolt, (her Son Fifty years old) Monsieur ANATHOLE,
Margueritte. (her Grand-daughter) Mademoiselle ANCELLIN,

Gerard, (a Peasant, in love with Margueritte) Monsieur PAUL,
Spirit of the Piincess, (in the form of the Naiad^)Mlle.DUVERNAY,
Rose d'Amour, (the Good Genius) Miss M. A. MARSHALL
Ik Act I—A Grand Divertisement, in which will be introduced a Pas de Deux
by Monsieur Gilbert and Miss Ballin. Pas de Deux by Monsieur SiUain &
Mile. Baseke. A Grand Pas de Deux, by Monsieui Paul and Mademoiselle
Ancellin A Pas de Trois, leading to the finale, by M.Silvain, M, Gilbert,
& Mile Agusta.

la Act II — Pas de Deux by M. ^aul and Mademoiselle Ancellin. Dance of the
Naiades by Mademoiselle Dnvernay, assisted by the whole corps de Ballet.

In Act 111 —A G rotesque Pas ihinois.

Antony the new and splendid Scenery Kill be exhibited ;

Apartment laid out for the Festival, opening on the Gartens of the Castle-

Splendid Tableau Vivant, as afterwards seen in act 3 : Sleeping characters—
the Princess, her Maids of Honour &c.—Village, Hut, and distant View of
the Enchanted Castle, with the entrance of the FairyNabofe in *er Car drawn
by real Horses!— The Magic Forest and Fairy Lake—Grand Moving Pano-
rama, exh biting a series of Views, terminating with the enchanted Castle

illuminated— In erior of the Princess's Apartment, disposed as at the end of

act 1—Expanding star, discovering the Uoseate Abode of the Good Geuiu».
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Nothing axtanuata, nor set down aught in malica.."—Othello

Ao. 3491. Friday, Feb. 22, 1833, Price id.

~'Th« Plav's the thing !"—Ask for Thomas'a Observer

HDrurp iianc oityratre*
It was intended to have pitted the elder Kean in the part ofJlfacbeth

against his son's 6i> Edward JiJorlimer last night, but owing to his

indisposition the intention was obliged to be abandoned. He went to

Brighton to perfoim on Tuesday night, but was seized with such an

alarming illness that Sir Mathew Tierney and Dr Brev\ster, who at-

tend him, have serious apprehensions of the result. Under these cir-

cumstances Captain Polhill determined to afford the public a treat,

gave the Opera of Don Juan, and the grand Ballet of The Sleeping

Beauty, though the combined salaries of the performers in those two

pieces, with the regular nightly expenses, amount to little short of

£400, a thing unprecedented in theatrical history. The Bishop of

London has put his veto upon dramatic performances on Wednesdays
and Fridays duriog Lent, therefore the lessee is preparing such an en

tertainment as may be permitted for those evenings.

€otoent <&arfcni €l)catre*
Last night Mr Charles Kean made his first appearance at this house

ia the character of Sir Edward Mortimer, and we went to the Theatre
in the hope of rinding that he merited the high eulogiums which have
been showered upon him by the American critics, but must confess to

have been disappointed. That he is very greatly improved both ia

his person and his acting we acknowledge, but he wants genial expres-
sion, and a certain impulse which is inseparable from true passion; his

toice is very like his father's, and so is his face, tho' the latter is com-

paratively deficient in expression. He was received with the warmest

gratulations when first discovered, and in the scene where he proposes
the terrible oath to fVilford, (which he did with terrific energy,) called

forth rapturous applause. At the termination of the Play there was
a general call for him

; he, therefore, was led forward by Bartley, and

acknowledged the kindness of the audience by repeated bows. Bartley
then announced The Iron Chest for to-morrow, and Mr Kean's first

appearance in Hamlet for Monday. Keeley caused a most hearty laugh

by exclaiming, after having said of his clever little wife 'here comes
the maid,—the servant I mean.' TheQuaker and Masaniello concluded.
The house was quite full.

The Russian papers inform us that Madame Elizabeth Mara, who
was at one time the most celebrated singer in Europe, died at Revel,
the 20th of Jan. in the 84th year of ber age; her maiden name was

Scheraling, and she was a native of Cassel. When Madame Mara was
about ten or twelve years of age, her father, who was a musician,
came over to this country with his family, but not being able to get

any engagement in London, they went about the country as itin-

erant vocalists. On their arrival at Bath, singing one evening in the
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streets, Elizabeth's beautiful voice so struck Doctor Harrington, that

he iatited the singers into his house, and heariog their story, became
so interested for them, that he got up a Concert for their benefit, and
afterwards gate them letters to several noblemen and musical ama-
teurs in London. A very few years afterwards she returned to England
crtwned with wreaths of laurel, and so elated with the adulation

offered to her, that she refused to stand up during the chorusaes,
which were sung at the grand musical performance in Westminster

Abbey, though the Royal Family were present. A short time after

Madame went to Oxford to sing, and the students received her with

yells and hooting, nor would they saffer her to sing a note, till the

conductor of the Concert, Doctor Hayes, stepped forward and said

'Ladies and Gentleman, lam desired to say that Madame Mara will

stand up when the Lord God Omnipotent reigneth* This extraordi-

nary address caused immense laughter, and when the syren's voice wat
beard harmony was at once restated.

Fa.sliioxia.ble Lounges.
To the Editor of The Theatrical Observer.

Dear Mr Editor, I address you from the elegant Div*n now open at 102,

Strand, where I am a constant victor
;
—here I find matchless cigars, exquisite

coffee, profusion of magazines and newspapers, and elegant decorations render
the establishment the very essence of comfort and fashion— do pop in—just wish
to say a word—beg pardon, hope I don't intrude—but will you excuse me—I

hare to mention, that I've arranged so as to rub shoulders with my friends aid
the fashionable world, at one or other of the Grand Lounges about town.

Monday, call at the Queen's Bazaar, 73, Oxford Street, which has become
a most fashionable lounge, to see Mr D. Robert's Grand Picture of The De-
parture of the Israelites out of Egypt, painted expressly for the occasion, with
Dioramic effect, and from its magnitude, occupying the space of Four Diorama
Views, surpasses in grandeur of design, execution and scriptural interest,

every former Exhibition of the sort The Physiorama of 14 beautiful newViews
joined to the Diorama, makes it the most attractive in London for Owe Shilling.

Tuesday, stroll to the Diorama, in the Regent's-park, to see the two new
views—Paris, from Montmartre, and the Campo Santo—which surpass in har-

mony of colouring, fidelity to nature, and general effect, all the previous
exhibitions; and at once prove how far human skill can carry this wonderful

species of pictorial delusion.
But stop, I must just run to that well establishad emporium of fashion The

Western Exchange Bazaar, Old Bond Street, all my country cousins are wait-

ing for my opinion before they make their purchases ;
—and then we visit, inthe

gallery above, that astonishing specimen of hut-nan industry, 1 he Model of
London, where every man may find his own dwelling, if he has one.— 120,000
Houses ! !

— 140 Churches! !

The other night at the Theatre, found I'd left my spectacles at home, so sent
one of the fruit-women for an Opera Glass, which I find can be had at either of
the theatres.—Mr Hudson, of 22, Hen.ietta-st. Cavendish-sq. supplies them.
On Friday, 1 »xaruiie Ai'i«» LiniBood'x curious JNe«cue-V*or*, in Leicester

Square—just added other beautiful specimens of her art.

Being caught in a storm, and having forgot my umbrella, dropped into
Mullins & Co's. Cloth Warehouse, 419, Oxford Street, to buy some Cloth for
a Cloak, and was so struck with the superior quality and cheapness of their

eloths. that I bought myself enough for a complete suit, aud recommend wy
friends to try the same market.

Last night I had a puzzler ;
—just as I was putting on my night- cap,

"
Paul»'

•aid Mrs. Pry,
' what is more brilliant than Peake's wit, or blacker than Mist

Love's eyes? I made a hit— Warren's Jet Blacking!—Isn't that a srood one?—
but T intmde, beg pardon, your's &c. PAUL PRY.
Mem.— in ordering my Patent Brandy and Hollands, remember not to forget

that Brett's Genuine Spirit Depot, is'No. 109, in Drury Lane.—" 109" did 3

saj ?—Yes, I am right,—" No. 109 !" P. P.



Theatre Royal, Covent Garden.
This Evening The

SacredPerformances
During Lent, will commence at this Theatre,

When will be represented (first time is this country,) an Oratorio
consisting OF

Sacred TOifcsic, Scenery, and Personation,
Entitled The

Israelites in Egypt ;

Or, the Passage of the Bed Sea I

The Music composed wholly by

HANDEL AND ROSSINI.
(Adapted by M. Rophino Lacy.)

The Scenery entirely New, painted by Messrs Grieres—The Dramatic
Action arransvd by iVlr Farley.

ISRAELITES :

Mr H. Phillips, MrWilson, MissH.Cawse & MrsWood.
EGYPTIANS :

MessWood,Seguin,Ransford,Stansbury&MissShirreff
t The Sacred Performance will be" ivided into THREE PARTS.

IN PART I.

The Encampment ofthe Israelites,
Near the City of Memphis.

IN PART II.

THE PALACE OF THE KING OF MEMPHIS.

Temple of the Egyptian Idols.
IN PART III.

THE PASSING OFTHE BED SEA!
Chorus of Israelites and Egyptians.

TREBLES.—Mesds. Appleton, Boden, Dalton, &e.

ALTOS.—Messrs. Badland, Beale, Coad, Giffin,

TENORS.—Messrs. Alexander, B. Alexander, Irwin,
H. Corri, Franks, Goodson, Henry, Jones, &c.

BASSES.—Messrs. Atkins, Barclay, Benedict, &c»

The BAND will be numerous and complete. Principal Instrumental Perfor-
mers : Messrs. Mori, Undley, Dragonetti, Nicholson, Florke, Willman,
Hopkins, Rossusselot, Vaudrolan, Harper. Oistin, Denraan, Piatt, &c.

Iiea.d.er, JSfKr MORI.
The Whole under the Direction of ffffir BQPHINO 3LAClTg____

On this occasion, the Doors will be opened at Seven o'clock ; the Sacred,

Performance will commence at Halfpast Seven, & terminate at Eleven*



Theatre Royal, Drury Lane.
To-morrow Evening, Mozart's Grand Opera ofDON JUAN.

Bon Juan, Mr BRAHAM. Don Octa? io, Mr TEMPLETON,
Don Pedro, Mr BEDFORD, Masetto, Mr SEGUIN,

Leporello, Mr MARTYN,
Donna Anna, Madame DE MERIC. Donna Elvira, Miss BETTS,

Zerlina, Mrs WOOD.
Male Peasants—Messrs. Yarnold, Tayleure, Ajliffe, Honner,

Eaton, Bishop, Robinson, Fry, East, Brace, &c.

Female Peasants—Miss Ferguson, Miss Cawse, Miss Hyland,
Mrs Crouch, Mrs Chester, Mrs East, Mrs Mapleson, &c.

After which, (5th time) the Fairy Ballet, in 3 acts, called

The SleepingBeauty.
Invented by M. A U VI E R, Premiei Maitre de Ballet a 1* Opera.

The Music composed by M. Herold. The Scenery , Mby Mr Stanfield.
TheCostumes, by Mr Palmer, & MrsCoombe. TheDecorations by MrBlamire.

The Machinery, by Mr Nail. The Ballet produced by M. Anathole.

The Duke deMontfort, Mr HOWELL, Arthur, Monsieur SILVAIN,
Gannelor, (Prince of the Black Isles) Monsieur GILBERT,

The Seneschal, Mr BARTLET I\ Maitre* d'Hotel, Mr HATTON,
Physician to the Count, MrEATON, HisAssistant, MrHONNER,

Astrologer, Mr CATHIE, Divine, Mr F. COOKE*
Surgeon to the Count, Mr FENTON, His Assistant, Mr BISHOP,,

Princess Iseult* (the Sleeping Beauty) Madlle. DUVERNAY,
Tiphanie, Madlle.BASEKE, The Fairy Nabote, Madlle.AUGUSTA,
Characters introduced lOO years afterwards,

wiiicti period the Princess has been asleep.
Old Mother Bobi, Miss KENNETH,

Gombault, (her Son Fifty years old) Monsieor ANATHOLE,
Margueritte. (her Grand-daughter) Mademoiselle ANCELLIN,

Gerard, (a Peasant, in love with Margueritte) Monsieur PAUL,
Spirit of the Piincess, (in the form of the Naiade)Mlle.DUVERNAY t

Rose d'Amour, (the Good Genius) Miss M. A,. MARSHALL
la Act I—A Grand Divertisement, in which will be introduced a Pas de Deux
by Monsieur Gilbert and Miss Ballin. Pas de Deux by Monsieur Silvain &
Mile. Baseke. A Grand Pas de Deux, by Monsieur Paul and Mademoiselle
Ancellin. A Pas de Trois, leading to the finale, by M. Silvain, M. Gilbert,
& Mile Agusta.

Io Act II— Pas de Deux by M. Paul and Mademoiselle Ancellin. Dance of tha
Naiades by Mademoiselle Dnvernay, assisted by the whole corps de Ballet.

In Act 111—A Grotesque Pas Chinoi*.

Among the new and splendid Scenery mill be exhibited ;

Apartment laid out for the Festival, opening on the Gardens of the Castle—

Splendid Tableau Vivant, as afterwards seen in act 3: Sleeping characters—
the Princess, her Maids of Honour. &c.—Village, Hut, and distant View of
the Enchanted Castle, with the entrance of the FairyNabote in her Car drawn
by real Horses !

—The Magic Forest and Fairy Lake—Grand Moving Pano-
rama, exhibiting a series of Views, terminating with the enchanted Castle
illuminated— Inierior of the Princess's Apartment, disposed as at the end of
act 1—Expanding Star, discovering the Roseate Abode of the Good Genius.

Printed & Published every Morning, by E. & J. Thomas, Exeter Street,*

opposite Exeter Hall, Strand,—All letters to be post paid.
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€otoenr ^arben Cgcatrc*
r We hare rarely been more gratified with any musical performance
than with that which was produced at this Theatre yesterday e?ening.
ft was called an Oratorio, with scenery and personations, but was in

reality a complete Opera, the dialogue being given in recitative, the

music selected from the works of Handel and RossiBi, and the whole

adapted bv Rophino Lacy It was entitled The Israelites in Egypt ;

or, The Passage of the Red Sea, and opens with a view of the en-

campment of the Children of Israel, under the walls of the City of

Memphis; Moses, (H Phillips,) is reproving bis countrymen for

their repining, when Aron arrives with the tidiogs that Phareah has

consented to let them depart. In the midst of their rejoicing at this

good news, Pharoah (Seguin,) at the instigation of his son, (Wood,)
who is in love with a Hebrew maiden, Anai, (Mrs Wood,) recalls his

consent, when Moses causes darkness to cover all the land of Egypt.
This mark of divine power induces the King again to pass his royal
word for the departure of the Israelites, but his son again interferes,

and inducing his father to break his promise, calls the judgment of

God upon himself, as * the first born of the King that sitteth upon
bis throne/ and he is struck dead by a bolt from heaven. The Queen,

(Miss Shirreff) now obtains the King's signature to a decree ordering
the departure of the Hebrews, but no sooner are they set off than

Pharoah, at the persuasions of theHigbPriest, (Ransford.) determines

to follow them with his army, and destroy them, he arrives on the bor-

der of the Red Sea, just in time to see the miracle of the partition of

the waters, and the Israelites passing through the divided waters on dry
land, commanding his hosts to follow, he rushes after his prey, and is,

with all his people, overwhelmed by the foaming billows.

This performance hat been got up with great care, and at an im-

mense expense, but from the great applause with which it wss received,

and the universal satisfaction it afforded, we should hope that the

spirited lessee will be remunerated by crowded bouses. The scenery
was very beautiful, and the dresses magnificent, and the whole stage

arrangements reflect great credit on the veteran Farley. The proces-
sion of the Egyptian court in the Temple of the Idols was admirably
marshalled, and when they were all grouped the coup d'asil was trnly

splendid; the parting of the waters was skillfully managed, and the last

tableau was uncommonly effective, and called forth shouts of applause.
The singers, without an exception, exerted themselves to the utmost,
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and the band, which was augmented by some of the first professors
from the Opera Honse, ga?e the instrumental music in finished style.

The finale was Handel's magnificent chorus 'Sing ye to the Lord/ the

solo part was splendidly given by Mrs Wood, and was encored.

Olympic—On Thnrsday night a very defer Burletta, entitled A
Match in the Dark, was brought out at this Theatre, and met with

well deserved success. It is from the pen of Mr Charles Dance, a

gentleman who has by his literary labours mainly promoted the pros-

perity of the widow's establishment
;
he is joint author of The Revel*

and The Devils, n»d sole author of many other favorite pieces. The

acting throughout was of the highest order, and the applause during
the whole performance was most enthusiastic.

Mr Charles Kean will appear in a principal character in a new Play
in a few days.—He plays Hamlet on Monday.
j r
—

iri
—m r

— ------ - _ . . . - -— . - , . _ . . . . „
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Fa,si&&ozaabie Lounges.
To the Editor of The Theatrical Observer.

Dsar Ma Editor, I address you from the elegant Divan now open at 102,

Strand, where I am a constant visitor %
—here I find matchless cigars, exquisite

coffee, profusion of magazines and newspapers, and elegant decorations render
the establishment the very essence of comfortand fashion—do pop in—just wish
to say a word—beg pardon, hope I don't intrude—but will you excuse me—I

have to mention, that I've arranged so as to rub shoulders with my friends and
the fashionable world, at one or other of the Grand Lounges about town.

Monday, call at the Queen's Bazaar, 73, Oxford Street, which has become
a most fashionable lounge, to see Mr D. Robert's Grand Picture of The De-

parture of the Israelites out of Egypt, painted expressly for the occasion, with
Dioramic effect, and from its magnitude, occupying the space of Four Diorama
Views, surpasses in grandeur of design, execution and scriptural interest,

every former Exhibition of the sort— The Physiorama of 14 beautiful new Views
joined to the Diorama, makes it the most attractive in London for Owe Shilling.

Tuesday, stroll to the Diorama, in the Regent's-park, to see the two new
iews—Paris, from Montmartre, and the Campo Santo—which surpass in har-

mony of colouring, fidelity to nature, and general effect, all the previous
exhibitions; and at once prove how far human skill can carry this wonderful

species of pictorial delusion.
But stop, I must just run to that well establishad emporium of fashion The

Western Exchange Bazaar, Old Bond Street, all my country cousins are wait-

ing for my opinion before they make their purchases ;
—and then we visit, in the

gallery above, that astonishing specimen of human industry, The Model of
London, where every man may find his own dwelling, if he has one.— 120,000
Houses ! !— 140 Churches ! !

The other night at the Theatre, found I'd left my spectacles at home, so sent
one of the fruit-women for an Opera Glass, which I find can be had at either of
the theatres.—Mr Hudson, of 22, Henrietta-st. Cavendish-sq. supplies them.
On Friday, 1 examiue Mitts Ltnwood's curious Needle-Work, in Leicester

Square—just added other beautiful specimens of her art.

Being caught in a storm, and having forgot my umbrella, dropped inte>

Mullins & Co's. Cloth Warehouse, 419, Oxford Street, to buy some Cloth for

a Cloak, and was so struck with the superior quality and cheapness of their

eloths, that I bought myself enough for a complete suit, and recommend my
friends to try the same market.

Last night I had a puzzler ;
—just as I was putting on my night-cap,

"
Paul/

said Mrs. Pry, 'what is more brilliant than Peabe's wit, or blacker than Mise
Love's eyes? I made a hit— Warren's Jet Blacking!—Isn't that a good one?—
hut I intrude, beg pardon, your's. &c. PAUL PR¥.
Mem.— In ordering my Patent Brandy and Hollands, remember not to forget

%hat Brett's Genuine Spirit Depot, is fco, 109, in Drury Lane.— "1C9" did I

»ty ?—Yes, I am right,—" No, 109 1". P. P.



Theatre Royal, Covent Garden.
This Evening, the Play of

THE IRONCHEST
Rawbold, MrWARDE,

Sir Edward Mortimer, Mr CHARLES KEAN,
Wilford Mr VINI NG,

Orson, Mr G. BENNETT,
Sampson, Mr KEELEY, Armstrong, Mr WILSON,

Fitzharding, Mr BARTLEY,
Gregory, Mr IRWIN. First Robber, Mr HENRY.

Boy, Mast. LEWIS, Peter, Mr HEATH,
Robbers, Messrs. Mears, J. Cooper, Addison, &c.

Servants, Messrs Collett and Bender.
Blanch Mrs KEELEY,

Lady Helen, Miss TAYLOR,
Barbarina Miss E. ROMER,

Judith, Mrs VINING,
Dame Rawbold Mrs DALY.

After which, the Musical Entertainment of

The Waterman*
Tom Tug, Mr PHILLIPS, who will sing

'Did yoa not hear of a jolly young Watermm,' 'Farewell my trim'bnilt

Wherry/ and the Song of 'The Sea! the Sea !'

Bundle, Mr F MATTHEWS, Robin, Mr KEELEY,
Mrs Bundle, Mrs DALY, Whilelroina, Miss E. ROMER.

To conclude with, (8tb time) a new Drama, in Two Acts, called

The Smuggler Boy #
(During Act I. the Period is supposed to be 1775—Twelve years must be iaia-

gnu d to ha/e elapsed be .vc°n the First am Second Acts, bringing the action
of the tattei part of the I'tama to 1787.

n 4. a c r> • ) otherwise Paul the Smuggler, C ** XX7 . nrkE,

Count de St Bneui, > it . n . «,
,

6& < Mr WARDE,
5 afterwards Col. Valry. £

Viromte Lepresle, Mr EGKR TON, Lieutenant, Mr DURUSET,
Paltrot L*,Pop, Mr KEKLW, Gtiernaei Bob, Mr HAINES,

Martin, (alias Kau de »ie Diable) Mr G BENNETT.
Eugene Lepresle, Mr PAYNE. Smaggler, Mt MEARS,

Little Martin, (otherwise Defil's-Sain) -Miss POOLE.
Sentinels. Mess. Stanley & J Cooper, Smugglers— M*»ss. Butler &e.

Genrvieve. 'Countess rteStBrieux.aiias Mad. Valry)MJ8sTAYL0R f

Clarice Miss SIDNEY. Jeanoette P q jante, Mrs KEELEY,
Jacqueline, Mrs DALY, Pelagi c. Mis s HQRTON.

On Monday, Hamlet, Hamlet, Mr Charles Kean, and Puss in Boots.



Theatre Royal, Drury Lane.
This Evening, Mozart's Grand Opera ofDON JUAN. :

Don Juan, Mr BRAHAM. Doo Octavio, Mr TEMPLETON,
Doa Pedro, Mr BEDFORD, Masetto, Mr SEGUIN,

Leporello, Mr MARTYN. ^
Donna Anna, Madame DE MERIC. Donna Elvira, Miss BETtS,

Zerliua, Mrs WOOD.
JMale Peasants—Messrs. Yaroold, Tayleure, Ayliffe, Honner,

Eaton, Bishop, Roh-nsoo, Fry, East, Brace, fee.
^

Female Peasants—Miss Fer«oson, Miss Cawse, Miss Hyland,
Mrs Crouch, Mrs Chester, Mrs East, Mrs Mapleson, &c.

After which, (5th time) the Fairy Bailer, in 3 acts, called

The Sleeping Beauty.
Invented by M. A U M E R, Premiei Maitre de Ballet a V Opera,

• The Music composed by M. fierold. The Scenery, Joy Mr Stanfield*
TheCosturaes, by MrPalmer, & MrsCoombe. TheDecorations by MrBlamire.

The Machinery, by Mr Nail. The Ballet produced by M. Anathole.

TheDakedeMontfort, Mr HOWELL, Aithar, Monsieur SILVAIN,
Gannelor, (Prince of the Black Mes) Monsieur GILBERT,

The Seneschal, Mr BARTLET l\ Mailre d'Hotel, Mr HATTON,
Physician to the Coaut. MrEATON, HssAssistant, MrHONNER,

Astrologer, Mr CATHIE, Divine, Mr F. COOKE,
Surgeon to the Count, Mr FENTON, Hs Assistant. Mr BISHOP,

Princtds Iseult, (the Sleeping Beauty) Medlle. DUVERNAY,
Tiphanie, Madlle BASEKE, The Fairv Nabote, Mad lie AUGUSTA,
Characters introduced lOO years afterwards,Whicli period the Princess has been asleep.

Old Mother Bobi, Miss KENNETH,
Gombault, (her Son Fifty years old) Monsieur ANATHOLE,
Margueritte. (her Grand-daughter) Mademoiselle ANCELLIN,

Gerard, (a Peasant, in lofe with Margueritte) Monsieur PAUL,
Spirit of the Piincess, (io the form of the Naiade)Mlle.DUVERNAY,
Rose d'Anoour, (the Good Genius) Miss M. A. MARSHALL
la Act I—A Grand Divertisement, in which will be introduced a Pas de Deux
.by Monsieur Gilbert and Miss Ballin. Pas de Deux by Monsieur Silvain &
Mile. Baseke. A Grand Pas de Deux, by Monsieur Paul and Mademoiselle
Ancellin A Pas de Trois, leading to the finale, by M. Silvain, M. Gilbert,
& Mile Agusta.

In Act II —Pas de Deux by M. Paul and Mademoiselle Ancellin. Dance ofthe
Naiades by, Mademoiselle Duvernay, assisted by the whole corps de Ballet*

la Act III—A Grotesque Pas Chinoi*.

Among the new and splendid Scenery will be exhibited;

Apartment laid out for the Festival, opening on the Gardens of the Castle—.

Splendid Tableau Vivant, as a erwardsseen in act 3; Sleeping characters—
the Princess, her Maids of Honour &c.—Village, Hut, and distant View of
the Enchanted Castle, with the entrance of the FairyNabote in her Car drawn
by real Horses!—The Magic Forest and Fairy Lake—Grand Moving Pano-
rama, exhibiting a series of Views, terminating with the enchanted Castle

illuminated— In erior of the Princess's Apartment, disposed as at the end of
net 1—Expanding Mar, discovering the Roseate Abode of the Good Genius.

Printed & Published every Morning, by E. & J. Thomas, Exeter Street,

opposiw Exeter Hall, Strand.—All letters to be post paid.
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"

The combined attractions of Don Juan, and The Sleeping Beauty,
drew another crowded house here on Satui day night, and a libel it

would hate been on the taste of the town had it not been so.

€otoent dBarfcen Ctjeatre.
On Saturday evening Mr Charles Kean repeated the character o£

-Sir Edward Mortimer, in the Play of The Iron Chest, and was, as

on Thursday night, warmly applauded during his performance, and at

its termination called forward to receive the gratulations of the audi-

ence. The Play of The Iron Chest is, as probably most of our readers

are aware, founded on Godwin's powerfully and admirably written

novel 'Caleb Williams,' and though the Dramatist, (G. Colman,) has

scarcely done justice to the source from which he drew the incidents of

Ills Play, there are however occasional burst of feeling, good dramatic

situations, and well turned poetry, which redeem the faults of glar-

ing improbabilites, and maukish sentiments. We were glad to per-
ceive that the clap-traps about 'Just equality of English laws 1*

'British justice tempered with mercy,' and such like trash, ware received

with contemptuous laaghter. They might have told at the time Mr
Colman wrote them, but in the present enlighted age, the audience

think for themselves. We remember to have seen Mr Charles Keaa

play Sir Edward Mortimer at the Haymarket, before he went to

America, and then thought it his best effort, since then, the bold out-

line, he at that time had sketched, is now become a very clever, if not

a finished portrait, distinguished more for forcible and brilliant colour-

ing, than those delicate tints and minute touches to be found in the

masterly performances of his sire. We regret to hear that there are

serious apprebensione that Mr Keaa's illness may terminate fatally,

and that the words he uttered, when borne off the stage, at Brighton,
will prove prophetic; they were '

I fear, this is my last dying speech.*
The Waterman, and The Smuggler Boy, were givea after The
Iron Chest, in the former, H. Phillips sang

' The Sea! the Sea !' and
was rapturously encored. Miss Romer sang very sweetly as Wilhel-

mina; one of her songs was encored. On dit that a Drama, called

The Man in the Iron Mask has been withdrawn from this Theatre, th«

author having taken umbrage at the preference shewn by producing
Planch6's new Play prior to his. Anber's new Opera, he Serment, is

in active preparation, and will be brought out forthwith.

Sting^ €fteatce*
Rossini's Opera, LaCenerentola, was repeated on Saturday evening,

to a fashionable and numerous audience, Madame Boccabadati grows
m public favour each night she perform?, and succeeds by the neat-
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Bess, precision,
and Gnish of her execution, to cover the deficiency of

power which is the only defect of her toiee; she was greatly applauded

throughont her performance. The gorgeous Ballet of Faust, having
been curtailed, went off with great eclat, though Madame Montessu

no longer dances in it, having been sent for to Paris by express.—
Proche danced the PasDeux in the first act with Perrot. and acquitted

herself with great talent ;
we know not how sufficiently to eu'ogise the

dancing of Perrot ;
he is le Dieu de la Danse, like the feathered Mer-

cery he hounds into the air, and ere he has scarcely touched the

ground he again springs to an altitude truly surprising, cutting the

most beautiful steps in the air and all in the most easy and graceful

manner, without the least apparent effort. He was near meeting with

an accident, while dancing he made a faux pas from his foot catching
in a trapdoor not propeily closed, he recovered himself, however, and

was loudly applauded.

Fashionable Lounges.
To the Editor of The Theatrical Observer.

Dear Mr Editor, I address you from the elegant Divan now open at 102,

Strand, where I am a constant visitor ;
—here I find matchless cigars, exquisite

coffee, profusion of magazines and newspapers, and elegant decorations render

the establishment the very essence of comfort and fashion— do pop in—just wish

to say a word—beg pardon, hope I don't intrude—but will you excuse me—I

have to mention, that I've arranged so as to rub shoulders with my friends and
the fashionable world, at one or other of the Grand Lounges about town.

Monday, call at the Queen's Bazaar, 73, Oxford street, which has become
a most fashionable lounge, to see Mr D. Robert's Grand Picture of The De-

parture of the Israelites out of Egypt, painted expressly for the occasion, with

Dioramic effect, and from its magnitude, occupying the space of Four Diorama

Views, surpasses in grandeur of design, execution and scriptural interest,

every former Exhibition of the sort The Physioramaot 14 beautiful new Views

joined to the Diorama, makes it the most attractive in London for One Shilling.

Tuesday, stroll to the Diorama, in the Regent's-park, to see the two new
views—Paris, from Montmartre, and the Campo Santo—which surpass in har-

mony of colouring, fidelity to nature, and general effect, all the previous
exhibitions; and at once prove how far human skill can carry this wonderful

sjpecies of pictorial delusion.

But stop, I must just run to that well establishad emporium of fashion The
Western Exchange Bazaar, Old Bond Street, all my country cousins are wait-

ing for my opinion before they make their purchases ;
—and then we visit, inthe

gallery above, that astonishing specimen of human industry, I he Model of
London, where every man may find his own dwelling, if he has one.— 120,00©
Houses ! !

— 140 Churches ! !

The other night at the Theatre, found I'd left my spectacles at home, so sent

one of the fruit-women for an Opera Glass, which I find can be had at either of

the theatres.—Mr Hudson, of 22, Henrietta-st. Cavendish-sq. supplies them.

On Friday, 1 examine Mis* Linwood'* curious Needle- Work, in Leicester

Square—just added other beautiful specimens of her art.

Being caught in a storm, and having forgot my umbrella, dropped into

Mullins & Co'*. Cloth Warehouse, 419, Oxford Street, to buy some Cloth for

a Cloak, and was so struck with the superior quality and cheapness of their

cloths, that I bought myself enough for a complete suit, and recommend my
friends to try the same market.

Last night 1 had a puzzler ;
—just as I was putting on my night- cap,

"
Paul,'

said Mrs. Pry, 'what is more brilliant thau Peake's wit, or blacker than Mist

Love's eyes? 1 made a hit-- Warren's Jet Blacking!—Isn't that a good one?—
but I intrude, beg pardon, your's. &c. PAUL PRY.
Mem. -in ordering my Patent Brandy and Hollands, remember not to forget

that Brett's Genuine Spirit Depot, is No. 109, in Drury Lane.—" 1C9" did I

say »—Yes, I am right,—" No. 109 !" P. P.



Theatre Royal, Covent Gardens
This Evening, the Tragedy ofHAMLET.

Claudius, King of Denmark, Mr EGERTON.
Hamlet, Mr CHARLES KEAN,
(His First Appearance in that Character in London.)

Polonius, MrBLANCHARD, Laertes, MrABBOTT,
Horatio, Mr DIDDEAR, Friar, Mr MEARS,

Rosencrantz, Mr PAYNE, Marcellus, Mr IRWIN,
Bernardo, Mr T. Matthews, Francisco, Mr Heath,

First Actor, Mr Haines, Second Actor, MrTurnour,
First Grave-Digger, Mr BARTLEY,

Second Grave-Digger Mr BARNES,
Ghost of Hamlet's Father, Mr G. BENNETT,

Gertrude, Queen of Denmark, Mrs LOVELL,
Ophelia, Miss TAYLOR, Actress, Mrs DALY.

To conclude with, (42d time,) a New Grand Christmas Pantomime, called

PUSS IN BOOTS.
Scene I—PUSS PALACE.

Felina, (Protectress of the Feline Race,) Mies P. HORTON,
Goody Greylocks YIhb HORTON.

2 THE SULPHUR TEMPLE.
Tasnar, (Chief of the Longheads and No- Bodies) Mr W. H PAYNE,3—THE MILL OF BLE.
Paul and Pierre, (the Cruel Biothers) Mess HENRY, & IRWIN,

Josselio, (the Youngest Son) Miss POOLE,
4--Landscape, Chateau, & Mill in the Distance*

Tibbytight, ^or Puss iu Boots) Master VV. MITCHINSuN,5—CORN FIELDS.
S-The Governor's Chateau. Lad*- Tulip, Mr BARNES,

7—The Grand Breakfast Parlour.
S-The Exterior of '

No-Body's Castle.' 9—The Grand Baronial Hall.

Harlequin, Mr ELLER,
Pantaloon, Mr BARNES, Clown, Mr T. MATTHEWS,

Columbine, Miss CAROLINE FORSTER.
10—Heme Bay Pier. 12—New Club House.

13—The Farmer's Kitchen,
* The Day before the Wedding.' 14—No 23,

High Holborn. 15—The Wine Promenade—Sailor, Mr Chikini. 16—A
Theatre. The Spread Eagle Tea Gardens—and Pawnbroker's Shop. 17—
The Grand Moving PANORAMA) representing A Trip to
Antwerp^ 1° the Steam Frigate Khadamanthus.—The Downs.—
Calais.—Gravelines.—Dunkirk.—The Squadron under Sail.—Ostend— The
Talavera and Calipso, in the late Gale —Flushing:—The Town and Citadel
of Antwerp, (the present Seat of Hostilities,) as it appeared on the Spring-
ing of the Mine, at the Lunette St. Laurent, and the Burning of the Bar-
racks. 18—The Yew Tree Forest. 19.—Silver Temple, or, Felina's Palace.

•«• 1
—-—- 1 1

To-morrow, Nell Gwynne, with Comus, nod The Smuggler Boy,



Theatre Royal, Drury Lane.
This Evening, Mozart's Grand Opera ofDON JUAN.

Don Juan, Mr BRAHAM, Don Octatio, Mr TEMPLETCW
Don Pedro, Mr BEDFORD, Masetto, Mr SEGUIN,

Leporello, Mr MARTYN.
Donna Anna, Madame DE MERIC, Donna Elvira, Miss BETTS,

Zerlina, Mrs WOOD.
Male Peasants—Messrs. Yarnold, Tayleure, Ajliffe, Honner,

Eaton, Bishop, Robinson, Fry, East, Brace, &c.

Female Peasants—Miss Ferguson, Miss Cawse, Miss Hyland,
Mrs Crouch, Mrs Chester, Mrs East, Mrs Mapleson, &c.

After which, (5th time) the Fairy Ballet, in 3 acts, called

The Sleeping Beauty.
Invented by M. A U M E R, Premier Maitre de Ballet a 1" Opera.

The Music composed by M. Herold. The Scenery, Jbi/ Mr Slanfield.

TheCostumes, by MrPalmer, & MrsCoombe. TheDecorations by MrBlamire.
The Machinery, by Mr Nail. The Ballet produced by M. Anathole.

The Duke deMonifort, Mr HOWELL, Arthur, Monsieur SILVAIN,
Gannelor, (Prince of the Black Mes) Monsieur GILBERT,

The Seneschal, Mr BARTLET I\ Maitr^ d'Hotel, Mr HATTON,
Physician to the Count, MrEATON, HisAssistant, MrHONNER,

Astrologer, Mr CATHIE, Divine, Mr F. COOKE,
Surgeon to the Count, Mr FENTON, His Assistant, Mr BISHOP,

Princess Iseult, (the Sleeping Beauty) Madlle. DUVERNAY,
Tiphanie, Madlle.BASEKE. The Fairy Nabote, MadlleAUGUSTA,
Characters introduced lOO years afterwards,which period the Princess has been asleep.

Old Mother Bohi, Miss KENNETH,
Gombault, (her Son Fifty years old) Monsieur ANATHOLE,
Margueritte. (her Grand-daughter) Mademoiselle ANCELLIN,

Gerard, (a Peasant, in love with Margueritte) Monsieur PAUL*
Spirit of the Princess, (in the form of the Naiade)Mlle.DUVERNAY,
Rose d'Amour, (the Good Genius) Miss M. A. MARSHALL
In Act I—A Grand Divertisement, in which will be introduced a Pasde Deur
. by Monsieur Gilbert and Miss Ballin. Pas de Deux by Monsieur Silvain &
Mile. Baseke. A Grand Pas de Deux, by Monsieur Paul and Mademoiselle
Ancellin. A Pas de Trois, leading to the finale, by M. Silvain, M. Gilbert,
& Mile Agusta.

In Act II— Pas de Deux by M. Paul and Mademoiselle Ancellin. Dance of the
Naiades by Mademoiselle Duvernay, assisted by the whole corps de Ballet.

In Act 111—A Grotesque Pas Chinois.

Among the new and splendid Scenery will be exhibited ;

Apartment laid out for the Festival, opening on the Gardens of the Castle-
Splendid Tableau Vivant, as afterwards seen in act 3 : Sleeping characters—
the Princess, her Maids of Honour &c.—Village, Hut, and distant View of
the Enchanted Castle, with the entrance of the FairyNabote in her Car drawn
by real Horses !—The, Magic Forest and Fairy Lake—Grand Moving Pano-
rama, exhibiting a series of Views, terminating with the enchanted Castle
illuminated— Interior of the Princess's Apartment, disposed as at the end of
act 1—Expanding Star, discovering the Roseate Abode of the Good Genius.

«._ _—_—.—__ ..

Printed & Published every Morning, by E. & J. Thomas, Exeter Street,

opposite Exeter Hall Strand.—All letters to be post paid.
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Nothing extenuate, nor set down aught in malic*.."—Othello,

No. 3494, Tuesday, Feb. 26, 1833. Price Id.

~**"Th« Play's the thin* !"—Ask for Thomas's Observer

SDrurp iLane €tjeatre.
Do» Juan, sod The Sleeping Beauty, were repeated here last night

to a most crowded and delighted auditory. All accounts agree that

Don Juan, which is bow represented on every stage in Europe, was

originally a monkish piece, called a Morality. Moiiere says that the

original was a Spanish morality, entitled Elcombibade de Piedra, and
from that he constructed his Festin de Pierre.

Cotoent ofBar&en Cjjratre*
Last night, Mr Charles Kean made his first appearance in the

character of Hamlet, before a London audience, and more than justi-
fied the expectations we had formed from his performance of -Sir Ed-
ward Mortimer. His resemblance to his father in person, voice,

manner and style of acting was most striking, aod we must acknow-

ledge that in his personation of this most arduous character, he gave
evidence of possessing more of the genius of his father than we had

previously given him credit for, and his success may be said to have
been complete. The principal defect ofhish'amlet, was (as was always
observable in his father's representation of the part,) an evident de-

sire to impress what he uttered upon hi? audience, by an exaggeration
of emphasis and manner, and his genera] delineation was too pointed.—
His early scenes were finely acted

;
his eager attention to Horatio's

description of the Ghost, his own interview with the supernatural
visitant, and the play-scene, were all excellent; in the closet-scene

with his mother he was very impressive, except the point
'

Is it the

King?' which was very tame. Like most Hamlets, he was too vehe-

ment in his remonstaoces to Ophelia. In the last scene his fencing
was particularly graceful, and his death effective. The appplause was

abundant, and he was called for after the Tragedy, but he had the

good taste not to come forward till absolutely forced. We recommend
Mr Abbott not to be quite so full of bis fun, it is impertinent in an
actor of his pretensions, not only to laugh himself in the most serious

scenes, but also to endeavour to make others join in his ribaldry; let

him look to this, or the audience may teach him the illusion of the

scene is not to be destroyed by his grining with impunity. The Pan-
tomime followed.—The house was filled at half-price.

Strand Theatre.—Miss Kelly's admirable performance continues

to attract crowded audiences, among whom may be found all the literary

and fashionable people in town. Her success has exceeded the most

sanguine expectations which had been entertained by herself or her

friends. The great mental and physical exertion it must cost her, e&«



THE THEATRICAL OBSERYER.
titles her to the support of all admirers of dramatic talent. She has

a new entertainment preparing for Easter.

We understand that there are to be bo French Plays given this sea-

son, as Messrs Cloup and Pelissier are afraid to undertake the man-

agement without the co-operation of Laporte, and he considers he has

already enough to do in catering for the public taste atCovent Garden
and the Kieg's Theatre.

In Achille Murat's work on America he thus describes the first per-
formance of a French Ballet at New York :

« What then was the effect

when a Corps de Ballet, from Paris, arrived at New York, I wa§ at

the first representation ;
the appearance of the dancers in short dresses

created an astonishment I know not how to describe
; but at the first

pirouette,when the short petticoats with lead at the extremities began
to mount & assume an ho. izontal position, it was quite another matter,
the women screamed aloud, and the greater part left the Theatre,
while the men remained roaring and sobbing with eestaey !'

Fa.staiona.ble Lounges.
To the Editor of The Theatrical Observer.

Dear Mr Editor, I address you from the elegant Divan now open at 102,

Strand, where I am a constant visitor ;
—here I find matchless cigars, exquisite

coffee, profusion of masazines and newspapers, and elegant decorations render
the establishment the very essence of comfortand fashion— do pop in—just wish
to say a word—beg pardon, hope I don't intrude—but will you excuse me—I

have to mention, that I've arranged so as to rub shoulders with my friends and
the fashionable world, at one or other of the Grand Lounges about town.

Monday, call at the Queen's Bazaar, 73, Oxford Street, which has become
a most fashionable lounge, to see Mr D. Robert's Grand Picture of The De-
parture of the Israelites out of Egypt, painted expressly for the occasion, with
Dioramic effect, and from its magnitude, occupying the space of Four Diorama
Views, surpasses in grandeur of design, execution and scriptural interest,

every former Exhibition of the sort— The Physiorama of 14 beautiful newViews
joined to the Diorama, makes it the most attractive in London for One Shilling.

Tuesday, stroll to the Diorama, in the Regent's-park, to see the two new
views—Paris, from Montmartre, and the Campo Santo—which surpass in har-

mony of colouring, fidelity to nature, and general effect, all the previous
exhibitions; and at once prove how far human skill can carry this wonderful

species of pictorial delusion.
But stop, [ must just run to that well established emporium of fashion The

Western Exchange Bazaar, Old Bond Street, all my country cousins are wait-

ing for my opinion before they make their purchases ;
—and then we visit, inthe

gallery above, that astonishing specimen of human industry, 1 he Model of
London, where every man may find his own dwelling, if he has one.— 120,000
Houses ! 1—140 Churches! !

The other night at the Theatre, found I'd left my spectacles at home, so sent
one of the fruit-women for an Opera Glass, which I find can be had at either of
the theatres.—Mr Hudson, of 22, Hemietta-st. Cavendish-sq, supplies them.

On Friday, 1 examine Miss Linwood's curious Needle-Work, in Leicester

Square—just added other beautiful specimens of her art.

Being caught in a storm, and having forgot my umbrella, dropped into
Mullins & Co's. Cloth Warehouse, 419, Oxford Street, to buy some Cloth for

a Moak, and was so struck with the superior quality and cheapness of their

cloths, that I bought myself enough for a complete suit, and recommend o»y
friends to try the same market.

Last night 1 had a puzzler ;
—just as I was putting on my night- cap,

**
Paul,'

said Vlrs. Pry,
4 what is more brilliant than Peake's wit, or blacker than Mii»

Love's eyes? I made a hit— Warren's Jet Blacking!—Isn't that a ffood onef—
but I intrude, beg pardon, your's. &c. PAUL PRY.
Mem.— in ordering my Patent Brandy and Hollands, remember not to forget

that Brett's Genuine Spirit Depot, is No. 109, in Drury Lane.—" 1C9" did 1

»*y ?—Yes, I am right,—" No. 109 !" P, P.



Theatre Royal, Covent Garden.

This Evening, the Drama, called

NEIX GWYNNE.
King Charles the Second, MrJONES, Charles Hart, MrDURUSEI*,

Sir Charles Barkeley, Mr FORESTER,
Joe Haines, Mr MEADOWS, Stockfish, Mr F. MATTHEWS,

Major Mohun, Mr PERKINS,
Batterton, Mr DIDDEAR, Counsellor Crowsfoot, MrBLANCHARB,

Nell Gwynne, Miss TAYLOR,
Orange Moll, Mr KEELEY, Mrs Snowdrop, Mrs DALY.

After which, Milton's Masque of

C O M U S.
Comus, Mr ABBOTT, Brothers, Mr PERKINS and Miss LEE,

First Spirit, Mr DURUSET, Second Spirit, Miss P. HORTON,
Bacchants, Mr H. PHILLIPS, Mr I. BENNETT, Mr WILSON,

Mr MORLEY, Mr G. STANSBURY, Mr RANSFORD,
Satyrs, Mess. Ellar, & T. Matthews,

The Lady, Miss E. TREE, Pastoral Nymph, Miss INVERARITY,
Second Bacchante, Mrs KEELEY, Sabrina, Miss HORTON,

Euphrosyne, Miss E. ROMER, Bacchantes, Miss H. CAWSE,
Miss P. HORTON, Mrs CHAPMAN,

To conclude with, (9th time) a new Drama, in Two Acts, called

The Smuggler Boy.
^During Act I. the Period is supposed to be 1775—-Twelve years must be ima-
gined to have elapsed beween the First and Second Acts, bringing the action
of the latter part of the Drama to 1797.

fioimtde StBrienx, l
°'h«»ise Paal the Smuggler, C Mr WARDE'

3 afterwards Col. Valry. £
'

Vicomte Lepresle, Mr EGERTON, Lieutenant, Mr DURU8ET,
Paltrot Le-Pop, Mr KEELEY, Guernsey Bob, Mr HAINES,

Martin, (alias Eau de fie Diable) Mr G. BENNETT,
Eugene Lepresle, Mr PAYNE, Smuggler, Mr MEARS,

Little Martin, (otherwise De?il's-Skin) Miss POOLE,
Sentinels, Mess. Stanley & J. Cooper, Smugglers—Mess. Butler, &€,

Geuhieve, (Countess de StBrieux,alias Mad. Valry)MissTAYLOR,
Clarice, Miss SIDNEY, Jeannette Piquante, Mrs KEELEY,

Jacqueline, Mrs DALY, Pelagic, Miss HORTON.
i
'j -

To-morrow, the Dramatic Oratorio, called The Israelites in Egypt ;

or, The Passage of the Red Sea,



Theatre Royal, Drury Lane.

This Evening Aober's Opera of

MASANIELLO.
Masaniello, Mr WOOD, Lorenzo, Mr COOKE,

Don Alphonso, Mr TElMPLETON,
Pietro, Mr BEDFORD, Selva, Mr HONNER,

Commissioner, Mr FENTON,
Guard of Honour—Messrs. Robinson, Fry, East, &c.

Elvira, Miss BETTS,
Inis, Mrs EAST, Fenella, Miss KENNETH.

After which, (first time here,) Morton's Piece of

Separation and Reparation.
Baron Malamour, Mr COOPER,

Von Grotius (a Lawyer,) Mr FARREN,
Colonel Esplanade, Mr BRINDAL,

Poppinoff (Gamekeeper,) Mr ROSS,

Angelique, Mrs NESBITT,
Madame Gilderland, .Mrs GLOVER.

n >

To conclude with, (8th time) a new Comic Piece, in two acts, called

The Nervous Man.
Mr Aspen, (the Nervous Man,) Mr FARREN,

M'Shane, (a Man of Independence) Mr POWER, Merton, MrBaker,

Vivian, (a Country Gentleman,) MrBEDFORD, John, MrROSS,
Capt. Burnish & Lord Lounge, Mr BALLS aBd Mr BRINDAL.

Mr Oxyde, Mr AYLIFFE, Brown, Mr C JONES,
Biggs, Mr HONNER.Topknot, MrTaylenre, McNab, Mr F.Cooke,

Farmer Qaiekset, Mr Bishop, Post Boy, Mr Richardson,

Waiters, Mess. Fenton and East, Thomas, Mr S. Jonei,

William, Mr Eaton, Bailiffs, Mess. Hatton and Bartlett.

Lady Leech, (a Patronizer) Mrs C. JONES,
Emily Vivian, Miss A. MORDAUNT, Mrs Clackit. Mrs HUMBY,

Betty, Mrs CHESTER, Mary, Mrs EAST.

To-morrow, a Grand Sacred Performancs.

Printed & Published every Morning, by E. & J. Thomas, Exeter Street,

opposite Exeter Hall, Strand.—All letters to be post paid.
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"ThaPlay's th« thing !"— Ask for ThomaB's Observer^
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SOrurp it ane <t f)ratre.

At this Theatre, last night, after the Opera of Jfasaniello the new
Divertissement, founded on La Somnambule, was substituted for The
JYervous Man, which was the piece announced in the morning. The
cause of this change was the non arrival of Power from Edinburgh.—^
Motion*$ petite piece called Reparation and Rpearation was performed,
for the first time at this house, which concluded the entertainments.

Cotoettt <*ftarl>en €i)ratre.
Nell Gwpnne, Comus, and The Smuggler Boj, made a capital bill

of fare at this house last night. Planche's new Play will be brought
out on Monday with a strong cast, including Messrs C. Kean, Warde,
Bennett, and Abbott, Misses Taylor, Poole, E. Tree, and Mrs Gibbs.
Mr Uacket will make his appearance here early in next week, in a new
Farce, to be called The Kentuckeyan ; or, a Trip to JVew York.

Rossini's Opera of La Donna del' Logo was performed last night
for the purpose of introducing Signora Schiasetti in the part ofMalcolm;
she was favorably received by a very numerous audience.

Mr Morris has at length made up his mind to avail himself of the
extension of his licence by opening the Haymarket Theatre at Easter.'

His hesitation arose from the fear of not being able to collect an ef-

fective company while the great Theatres were open; the failure of
Mathews and Yates's application to the Lord Chamberlain for an ex-
tended term for the Adelphi, has enabled him to come to terms with
Mrs Yates, who will be a valuable acquisition to him ;

he has also en »

gaged sweet Mrs Honey, and Green, the comedian, who played three

seasons ago at Covent Garden. Mr Morris has not yet decided whe-*

ther he shall open his Theatre three or six nights a week at the com-
mencement of the season.

A most scandalous attempt has been made to excite the popular
indignation of the inhabitants of Philadelphia against Miss Fanny
Kemble. On the 2nd of Jan. during the performance of Fazio, a
contemptible libel, in the foim of a hand-bill, was circulated in the

Theatre, quantities being thrown from the gallery into the pit, by &
person who immediately left the house, In this bill Miss Kemble was

charged with having said to a gentleman with whom she was riding,
' that she had not seen a lady or gentleman fit for her to associate

with, since she came to America !' and that the gentleman replied to

her that her sex alone protected her from the proper resent-

ment of the insult offered to the Americans, Mr Kemble came forward^
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and declared that the contents of the handbill were wholly false, that

the individual who had so signalized his valour by insulting a female,
would have found in her father a protector ready to answer for her,

that his daughter and himself had received the utmost kindness in

America, and if they could have nsed any such expressions, they
should have been the most ungrateful wretches. This address was re-

ceived with unanimous applause, and great regret was expressed that

the author could not be discovered. A. letter had beeu subsequently
received from the gentleman whose conversation with Miss K. the

kand-hill referred to, denying the whole story, and expressing his cor-

dial respect for the lady and her conduct.

Jl new way to pay old debts.— Write a Farce, take it to a manager
who has no moeey, make your bargain for a private box, and lend it

round among the most troublesome of your creditors. N. B. Orders for

the dress circle won't do—the commercial interest like to be select.

ii 'i
i n . «

Fa.siiiona.ble Lounges.
To the Editor of The Theatrical Observer.

Dear Mr Editor—Just wish to say a word—beg pardon, hope I don't in-

trude—but will you excuse me, I have to mention, that I've arranged so as to

rub shoulders with my friends, and the fashionable world, at one or other of

the Grand Lounges about town.

Monday, call at the Queen's Bazaar, 73, Oxford Street, which has become
a most fashionable lounge, to see Mr D. Robert's Grand Picture of The De-

parture of the Israelites out of Egypt, painted expressly for the occasion, with
Dioramic effect, and from its magnitude, occupying the space of Four Diorama
Views, surpasses in grandeur of design, execution and scriptural interest,

every former Exhibition of the sort The Physiorama of 14 beautiful newVT
iews

joined to the Diorama, makes it the most attractive in London for Owe Shilling.
Tuesday, stroll to the Diorama, in the Regent's-park, to see the two new

views—Paris, from Montmartre, and the Campo Santo—which surpass in har-

mony of colouring, fidelity to nature, and general effect, all the previous
exhibitions; and at once prove how far human skill can carry this wonderful1

species of pictorial delusion.
But stop, I must just run to that well establisbad emporium of fashion The

Western Exchange Bazaar, Old Bond Street, all my country cousins are wait-

ing for my opinion before they make their purchases ;
—and then we visit, inthe

gallery above, that astonishing specimen of human industry, The Model of
London, where every man may find his own dwelling, if he has one.— 120,000
Houses ! !

— 140 Churches! !

The other night at the Theatre, found I'd left my spectacles at home, so sent

one of the fruit-women for an Opera Glass, which I find can be had at either of
the theatres.—Mr Hudson, of 22, Henrirtta-st. Cavendish-sq. supplies them.
On Friday, 1 ?xanuue Mis* Linwood'n curious Needle- Work, in Leicester

Square—just added other beautiful specimens of her art.

Being caught in a storm, and having forgot my umbrella, dropped into

Mullins & Co's. Cloth Warehouse, 419, Oxford Street, to buy some Cloth for

a Cloak, and was so struck with the superior quality and cheapness of their

cloths, that I bought myself enough for a complete suit, and recommend my
friends to try the same market.

\
Last night I had a puzzler ;

—just as I was putting on my night- cap,
"

Paul,'
•aid Mrs. Pry,

' what is more brilliant than Peake's wit, or blacker than Mim
Love's eyes? I made a hit— Warren's Jet Blacking!—Isn't that a srood one?—
feut I intrude, beg pardon, your's &c. PAUL PRY.
Mem.— in ordering ray Patent Brandy and Hollands, remember not to forget

that Brett's Genuine Spirit Depot, is No. V09, in Drury Lane.—" 109" did I

«ay ?^-Yes, I am right,—
" No. 109 1" P. P.

Vrfettfed & Published every Morning, by E. & JL Thomas, Exeter Street,

opposite Exeter Hall Strand,—All letters to be post paid.



Theatre Royal, Covent Garden.

ThisEvening will be repre8ented(2nd time in this country, )an Oratorio
CONSISTING OP

Sacred Dfrftsic, Scenery, and. Personation,
Entitled The

Israelites in Egypt ;

Or, the Passage of tjhe Red Sea !

The Music composed wholly by

HANDEL AND ROSISNI.
(Adapted by M. Rophino Lacy.)

The Scenery entirely New, painted by Messrs Grieves—The Dramatic
Action arranged by Mr Farley.

ISRAELITES :

Moses, Mr H. PHILLIPS, Aaron, Mr WILSON,
Elizene, Miss H. CAWSE,

And Annai, Mrs WOOD.
EGYPTIANS :

Pharoah, Mr SEGUIN, Amenophis, Mr WOOD,
Mambre, Mr G. STANSBURY,

Ozirides, Mr RANSFORD,
And Sinaide, Miss SHIRREFF.

Chorus of Israelites and Egyptians.
TREBLES.—Mesds. Appleton, Boden, Dalton, &c.
ALTOS.—Messrs. Badland, Beale, Coad, Giffin,

TENORS.—Messrs. Alexander, B. Alexander, Irwin,

The Sacred Performance will be divided into THREE PARTS.
IN PART I.

The Encampment ofthe Israelites,
Near the City of Memphis.

IN PART II.

THE PALACE OF THE KING OF MEMPHIS.

Temple of the Egyptian Idols.
IN PART III.

THE PASSING OFTHE RED SEAS
The BAND Will be numerous and complete. Principal Instrumental Perfor-

mers : Messrs. Mori, Lmdley, Dragonetti, Nicholson, Florke, Willraai,

Hopkins, Rossusselot, Vaudrolan, Harper. Distin, Denman, Piatt, &c.

m, „T Leader, ETr MORI. -- _ . ^__The Whole under the Direction of Mr ROPHINO IiACY.
On this occasion, the Doors will be opened at Hafpast Seven o'Clock ; the

Sacred Performance will commence at Eight, & terminate at Eleven*



Theatre Royal, Drury Lane.

To-morrow Evening, Mozart's Grand Opera ofDON JUAN.
Don Juan, Mr BRAHAM. Don Octatio, Mr TEMPLETON,

Don Pedro, Mr BEDFORD, Masetto, Mr SEGUIN,
Leporello, Mr MARTYN,

Donna Anna, Madame DE MERIC. Donna Elvira, Miss BETTS,
Zerlina, Mrs WOOD.

Male Peasants—Messrs. Yarnold, Tayleure, Ayliffe, Honncr,
Eaton, Bishop, Robinson, Fry, East, Brace, &c.

Female Peasants—Miss Fergnson, Miss Cawse, Miss Hyland.
Mrs Crouch, Mrs Chester, Mrs East, Mrs Mapleson, &c.

After which, (8th time) the Fairy Ballet, in 3 acts, called

The SleepingBeauty.
Invented by M. A U M E R, Premiei Maitre de Ballet a 1" Opera.

The Music composed by M. Herold. The Scenery, by Mr Stanfield.
TheCosturaes, by MrPalmer, & MrsCoombe. The Decorations by MrBlamire.

The Machinery, by Mr Nail. The Ballet produced by M. Anathole.

The Duke deMontfort, Mr HOWELL, Arthur, Monsieur SILVAIN,
Gannelor, (Prince of the Black Isles) Monsieur GILBERT,

The Seneschal, Mr BARTLET P, Maitre* d'Hotel, Mr HATTON,
Physician to the Connt. MrEATON, HisAssistant, MrHONNER,

Astrologer, Mr CATHIE, Divine, Mr F. COOKE,
Surgeon to the Count, Mr FENTON, His Assistant, Mr BISHOP,

Princess Iseult, (the Sleeping Beauty) Madlle. DUVERNAY,
Tiphanie, Madlle.BASEKE, The Fairy Nabote, Madlle.AUGUSTA,
Characters introduced lOO years afterwards,

wiiicii period the Princess has been asleep.
Old Mother Bobi, Miss KENNETH,

Gomhanlt, (her Son Fifty years old) Monsieur ANATHOLE,
Margueritte, (her Grand-daughter) Mademoiselle ANCELLIN,

Gerard, (a Peasant, in love with Margueritte) Monsieur PAUL,
Spirit of the Princess, (in the form of the Naiade)Mlle.DUVERNAV,
Rose d'Amour, (the Good Genius) Miss M. A. MARSHALL
In Act I—A Grand Divertisement, in which will be introduced a Pas de Deux
by Monsieur Gilbert and Miss Ballin. Pas de Deux by Monsieur Silvain &
Mile. Baseke. A Grand Pas de Deux, by Monsieur Paul and Mademoiselle
Ancellin. A Pas de Trois, leading to the finale, by M. Silvain, M. Gilbert,
& Mile Agusta.

In Act II— Pas de Deux by M. Paul and Mademoiselle Ancellin. Dance ofthe
Naiades by Mademoiselle Duvernay, assisted by the whole corps de Ballet.

In Act 111—A Grotesque Pas Chinois.

Among the new and splendid Scenery will be exhibited;
Apartment laid out for the Festival, opening on the Gardens of the Castle-*

Splendid Tableau Vivant, as afterwards seen in act 3 : Sleeping characters—
the Princess, her Maids of Honour. &c—Village, Hut, and distant View of
the Enchanted Castle, with the entrance of the FairyNabote in her Car drawn
by real Horses !—The Magic Forest and Fairy Lake—Grand Moving Pano-
rama, exhibiting a series of Views, terminating with the enchanted Castle
illuminated— Interior of the Princess's Apartment, disposed as at the end of
act 1—Expanding Star, discovering the Roseate Abode of the Good Genius*



THE

Cftfantral <&h$txhtv t
AND "

Daily Bills of the Play.
"
Nothing •xtenuau, nor set down aught in malice;."—Othello*

./Vo. 3496, Thursday, Feb. 28, 1833. Price lei.

"^Th* Play's the thin* I"—Ask for Thoma*'* Observer
~

SDrurp !Lane cijeatre*
There was no performance at this Theatre, yesterday evening,

the Lord Chamberlain having forbidden that portion of the entertain-

ment which was expected to prove most attractive, viz. the represen-
tation of one act of JMoses in Egypt, by the Corps de Ballet, the

manager decided upon closing the house.

Mtfosnt harden <Tl>eatre*
Last night the Sacred Oratorio of The Israelites in Egypt ; or,

the Passage of the Red Sea was again performed, and attracted a

very full house. Whatever difference of opinion may exist about the

impropriety of dramatic representations on the Wednesdays and Fri-

days during Lent, every one, we think, must agree that this perform-
ance, founded, as it is, entirely on a sacred subject, unmixed with

aught of profane matter, is much less objectionable than the strange

medleys we have for years had performed under the appellation of
Grand Selections of Music, in which ' I know that my Redeemer liveth/
was followed by

' Meet me by Moonlight/ or some such trash, than
which nothing could be more disgusting to the religious part of the

audience. The music Mr Rophino Lacy has selected is in every re-

spect worthy of the sacred subject, and the scenic embellishments no

person, unless he be hypercritically fastidious can object to. Phillips
and Wilson sang remarkably well as Moses and Aaron, but Mr Wood
was very unequal in his execution of his mnsic ; as a ballad singer he
ranked among the first of his profession, but be has not sufficient sci-

ence (however conceited he may be of his own talent,) to sing difficult

and abstruse compositions. Mrs Wood and Miss Shirreff were in good
voice, and did every justice to their composers, nor must we omit to

praise Harriet Cawse, who sang with great purity of style ; her reci-

tative was given with much expression ; there is a quiet sort of excel-

lence in the singing of this charming girl to which the public hardly do

justice; she is a most excellent musician, and never sings a note out
of tune. Seguin appears to great advantage as Pharoah, the purity
of his style and the depth of his fine voice are admirably appropriate
to the musie of his part. The instrumental portion of the entertain-

ment is perfect, and the whole affords an equal treat to the amateur
and the professor.

On Thursday night last, a fellow named Hugh Chambers, a builder*
from Drogheda, threw an orange at Mrs Waylett, from the upper-
gallery of the Theatre Royal Dublin. The missle was fortunately flung
too violently to allow it to strike the person of MrsWayleft, foi whom
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it was directed with considerable precision of aim

;
it passed over her

head at the distance of two or three inches. Mrs Wayle(t was sing-

ing one of her most favourite songs
'

Away, away, to the Mountain's

Brow/ with even more than her usual success, when she was saluted

by this truly Hibernian method of expressing admiration. She stood

fire with the most soldierly sangfroid until the conclusion of her song,
when she picked up the unbroken orange, and rolled it away between

the wings of the stage, amid the most enthusiastic cheers, aad cries

of ' Bravo ! bravo ! encore!' she repeated her song and was rewarded

fey deafening shouts of applause. The next morning Chambers was
taken to the College Street Police Office, when he attempted to excuse

himself on the plea that 'his heart was softened wid the liquor at the

time, and that it was all for love he did it.' The magistrates not ac-

cepting this ' for love ksocks him down' method of shewing his affec-

tioo, held him over on bail for trial at the ensuing sessions for the

wanton assault on the fair vocalist.

Fa.siiioraa.ble Lounges.
To the Editor of The Theatrical Observer.

Dear Ma Editor—Just wish to say a word—beg pardon, hope I don't in-

trude—but will you excuse me, I have to mention, that I've arranged so as to

rub shoulders with my friends, and the fashionable world, at one or other of

the Grand Lounges about town.

Monday, call at the Queen's Bazaar, 73, Oxford Street, which has become
a most fashionable lounge, to see Mr D. Robert's Grand Picture of The De-

parture of the Israelites out of Egypt, painted expressly for the occasion, with
Dioramic effect, and from its magnitude, occupying the space of Four Diorama
Views, surpasses in grandeur of design, execution and scriptural interest,

every former Exhibition of the sort The Physiorama of 14beautiful newViews
joined to the Diorama, makes it the most attractive in London for Owe Shilling.

Tuesday, stroll to the Diorama, in the Regent's-park, to see the two new
yiews—Paris, from Montmartre, and the Campo Santo—which surpass in har-

mony of colouring, fidelity to nature, and general effect, all the previous
exhibitions; and at once prove how far human skill can carry this wonderful

species of pictorial delusion.

But stop, I must just run to that well established emporium of fashion The
Western Exchange Bazaar, Old Bond Street, all my country cousins are wait-

ing for my opinion before they make their purchases ;
—and then we visit, inthe

gallery above, that astonishing specimen of human industry, The Model of
London, where every man may find his own dwelling, if he has one.— 120,000
Houses ! !— 140 Churches ! !

The other night at the Theatre, found I'd left my spectacles at home, so sent

one of the fruit-women for an Opera Glass, which I find can be had at either of

the theatres.—Mr Hudson, of 22, Henrittta-st. Cavendish-sq. supplies them.
On Friday, 1 -xamine Miss Linwood's curious Needle- Wort, in Leicester

Square—just added other beautiful specimens of her art.

Being caught in a storm, and having forgot my umbrella, dropped into

Mullins & Co's. Cloth Warehouse, 419, Oxford Street, to buy some Cloth for

a Cloak, and was so struck with the superior quality and cheapness of their

cloths, that I bought myself enough for a complete suit, aud recommend my
friends to try the same market.

Last night 1 had a puzzler ;—just as I was putting on my night- cap,
"
Paul,'

said Mrs. Pry,
' what is more brilliant than Peake's wit, or blacker than Miss

Love's eyes? I made a hit— Warren's Jet Blacking!—Isn't that a erood one ?—
but I Intrude, beg pardon, your's. &c. PAUL PRY.
Mem.—In ordering my Patent Brandy and Hollands, remember not to forget

that Brett's Genuine Spirit Depot, is No. 109, in Drury Lane.—" 109" did I

gay ?—Yes, 1 am right,—*' No, 109 !" P. P.

Printed & Published every Morning, by E. & J. Thomas, Exeter Street,

opposite Exeter Hall Strand.—All letters to be postpaid.



Theatre Royal, Covent Garden.

By Most i^^ra^m^ll SpecialDesire*

This Evening, Auber's Opera of

FRA-DIAVOLO.
The whole of the Music, composed by Auher.

JFra-DiavoIo, (disguised as the Marquis of San Carlo) Mr WILSON,
LordAllcash, Mr DURUSET, Metteo, Mr MORLEY,

Lorenzo, Mr I BENNETT, Beppo, Mr G. STANSBURY,
Giacomo, Mr RANSFORD, Francesco, Mr CHICKINI,

First Carbinier, Mr MEARS, Second Carbinier, Mr HENRY,
Lady Alicash, Miss INVERARITY, Zerlina, Miss E. ROMER.

In ACT III.

An Incidental Ballet,
In whicb, Mons. THEODORE GUERINOT, Mons. A. ALBERT,

Mile. ADELE, and Mile. PROCHE GIUBILEI, will appear.
To conclude with, (43rd time,) a New Grand Christmas Pantomime, called

PUSS IN BOOTS.
Scene I PUSS PALACE.

Fehna, (Protectress of the Feline Race,) Miss P. HORTON,
Goody Greylocks : Miss HORTON.

2 THE SULPHUR TEMPLE.
Tasaar, (Chiefof the Longheads and No-Bodies) Mr VV. H. PAYNE,

'

, i-vL 3 THE MILL OF BLE.
Paul and Pierre, (the Cruel Brothers) Mess HENRY, & IRWIN,

Josselin, (the Youngest Son) Miss POOLE,
4--Landscape, Chateau, & Mill in the Distance

Tibbytight, (or Puss in Boots) Master W. M1TCHINSON,5—CORN FIELDS.
6—The Governor's Chateau. Lad v Tulip, Mr BARNES,

, „ 7—The Grand Breakfast Parlour.
S—The Exterior of *

No-Body's Castle.' 9—The Grand Baronial Hall.

Harlequin, Mr ELLER,
Pantaloon, Mr BARNES, Clown, Mr T. MATTHEWS,

Columbine, Miss CAROLINE FORSTER.
10—Heme Bay Pier. 12—New Club House.

13—The Farmer's Kitchen,
* The Day before the Wedding.' 14—No 23,

High Holborn. 15—The Wine Promenade—Sailor, Mr Chikini. 16—A
Theatre. The Spread Eagle Tea Gardens—and Pawnbroker's Shop. 17—
The Grand Moving PANORAMA, representing A Trip t©
Antwerp, i° the Steam Frigate Rhadamanthus.—The Downs.—
Calais.—Gravelines.—Dunkirk.—The Squadron under Sail.—Ostend— The
Talaveraand Calipso, in the late Gale.—Flushing:—The Town and Citadel
of Antwern, (the present Seat of Hostilities,) as it appeared on the Spring-
ing of the Mine, at the Lunette St. Laurent, and the Burning of the Bar-
racks. 18—The Ye w Tree Forest. 19.—Silver Temple, or, Felina's Palaoe.

To-morrow, Nell Gwynne, with Comus, and The Smuggler Boy.



Theatre Royal, Drury Lane,

This Evening, Mozart's Grand Opera ofDON JUAN.
Don Juan, Mr BRAHAM. Don Octatio, Mr TEMPLETON,

Don Pedro, Mr BEDFORD, Masetto, Mr SEGUIN,
Leporello, Mr MARTYN.

Donna Anna, Madame DE MERIG. Donna Elvira, Miss BETTS,
Zerliua, Mrs WOOD.

Male Peasants—Messrs. Yarnold, Tayleure, Ayliffe, Honner,
Eaton, Bishop, Robinson, Fry, East, Brace, &c.

Female Peasants—Miss Ferguson, Miss Cawse, Miss Hyland,
Mrs Crouch, Mrs Chester, Mrs East, Mrs Mapleson, &c.

After which, (8th time) the Fairy Ballet, in 3 acts, called

The SleepingBeauty.
Invented by M. A U M E R, Premier Maitre de Ballet a V Opera.

The Music composed by M. Herold. The Scenery , by Mr Stanfield.
TbeCostumes, by MrPalmer, & MrsCoorabe. TheDecorations by MrBlamire.

The Machinery, by Mr Nail. The Ballet produced by M. Anathole.

The Duke deMontfort, Mr HOWELL, Arthur, Monsieur SILVAIN,
Gannelor, (Prince of the Black Isles) Monsieur GILBERT,

The Seneschal, Mr BARTLET I\ Maitre* d'Hotel, Mr HATTON,
Physician to the Count, MrEATON, HisAssistant, MrHONNER,

Astrologer, Mr CATHIE, Divine, Mr F. COOKE,
Surgeon to the Count, Mr FENTON, His Assistant, Mr BISHOP,

Princess Iseult, (the Sleeping Beauty) Madlle. DUVERNAY,
Tiphanie, Madlle BASEKE, The Fairy Nabote, Madlle.AUGUSTA,
Characters introduced lOO years afterwards,
-which period the Princess has been asleep.

Old Mother Bobi, Miss KENNETH,
Gombault, (her Son Fifty years old) Monsieur ANATHOLE,
Margueritte. (her Grand-daughter) Mademoiselle ANCELLIN,

Gerard, (a Peasant, in love with Margueritte) Monsieur PAUL,
Spirit of the Princess, (in the form of the Naiade)Mlle.DUVERNAY,
Rose d'Amour, (the Good Genius) Miss M. A. MARSHALL
In Act I—A Grand Divertisement, in which will be introduced a Pasde Deux
by Monsieur Gilbert and Miss Ballin. Pas de Deux by Monsieur Silvain &
Mile. Baseke. A Grand Pas de Deux, by Monsieur Paul and Mademoiselle
Ancellin. A Pas de Trois, leading to the finale, by M. Silvain, M. Gilbert,
& Mile Agusta.

In Act II— Pas de Deux by M. Paul and Mademoiselle Ancellin. Dance of the
Naiades by Mademoiselle Duvernay, assisted by the whole corps de Ballet.

In Act 111—A Grotesque Pas Chinois.

Among the new and splendid Scenery will be exhibited ;

Apartment laid out for the Festival, opening on the Gardens of the Castle-
Splendid Tableau Vivant, as afterwards seen in act 3: Sleeping characters—
the Princess, her Maids of Honour. &c.—Village, Hut, and distant View of
the Enchanted Castle, with the entrance of the FairyNabote in her Car drawn
by real Horses !—The Magic Forest and Fairy Lake—Grand Moving Pano-
rama, exhibiting a series of Views, terminating with the enchanted Castle
illuminated— Inferior of the Princess's Apartment, disposed as at the end of

act 1—Expanding Star, discovering the Roseate Abode of the Good Genius*



THE

Cheatrual ^fcjserljer ;
AND

Daily Hills of the Play.
*'
Nothing ottnuata, nor sat down aught in malice.."—Othello.

No. 3497, Friday, March. 1, i833. Price Id.

rTh^ Play's tha thin* 1"—Ask for Thomas's Observer. .„ ^~~

SDnxrp Uane ^Ijfatre*
Mozart's Opera of Don Juan, and the Fairy Ballet of The Sleep*

ing Beauty, continuing to attract very full houses, were repeated to*

gether last night. Mozart is said to have been an admirable dancer

and quite ao enthusiastic votary of Terpsichore, and to have ofteu de-
clared that his taste lay in that art rather than in music; it is well

for the musical world that he did not devote himself to the former art

instead of the latter. He was a remarkably small man, very thin and

pale, with a profusion office fair hair, of which he was very vain.

Auber's Ballet Opera entitled Le Dieu et La Bayadere is prepar*

ing at this Theatre, and will be produced in the course of next week,,

strongly cast in the focal as well as the ballet department.

€oto£iit dftarbcti Cjjratre,
The entertainments at this Theatre, yesterday evening, which con*

sisted of Aubes's Opera of Fra-Diavolo, and the Pantomime, were
announced as being by

" Most Special Desire/ and as it was generally
known that the Queen had commanded the performance and intended

to be present, we were surprised on entering the Theatre to see so

scanty an audience, it being the worst house we hate seen sinceChrist-

mas. The royal patty, which consisted of her Majesty, the Princess

Augusta, Prince George of Cambridge, &c. came without any parade
and occupied the King's private box; at the end of the Opera there

was a call for ' God Save the King,' which was snog by Miss Homer*
Mr Wilson, and Miss Inveiarity; the Queen then came forward and

curtseyed to the audience, and after the National Anthem had been

sung, as she was about to retire into the anti-room, she was recalled

by some ultra royalists, & again acknowledged the gratolations of her

loving subjects by repeated curtseys. To those whom it may interest,

we beg to state that her Majesty was dressed in a red velvet gown, and
a white silk bonnet, the latter, in our opinion, not being half as pretty
as the one worn by Miss Inverarity in the Opera. It was the intention of

their Majesties to have gone in state this week to both the large Thea-

tres, but the royal visit is again deferred, to the disappointment or

the managers, who on such occasions are sore to get a full house.

The citizens of Bristol, from their blunt and business like manner
have been nick named by travellers the ' Bristol Hogs*' Shuter,
when in the height of bis popularity, visited that city one summer,
and played all his favorite parts with great success, but on his Bene-

fit night, the receipts barely covered the charges. The next day he
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took a handfal of his neglected eight's bills, and walking in the midst

of the principal street, strewed them about, crying 'Chuck, chuck,

chuck!' (as if feeding swine.) This bold experiment on their pride

and generosity proved successful. Shoter was induced to try a second

night, and the house was filled op to the ceiling.

Incledon went with a party one night to the Devises Theatre, and

recognizing some acquaintance on the stage, went behind the scenes,

and volunteered a song; this was a great treat to the audience, but

Jncledon's friends for a sptee encored him twice, and brought him on

the stage for the fourth time. He now perceived the joke and said,

'Gentlemen I sang the song for the first time to please my ftiends be-

hind the scenes; the second to please the public; the third to please

yooraelfes; but if I sing it again may I be —— '

(stopping as if to

meditate a terrific oath.) 'What?' shouted a dozen voices, 'Why,
I'll whisper you, Geutlemen, when I come round/ and with these

words he returned to the boxes

Fasiiiona.ble Lounges.
To the Editor of The Theatrical Observer.

. Dear Mr Editor—Just wish to say a word—beg pardon, hope I don't in-

trude—but will you excuse me, I have to mention, that I've arranged so as to

rub shoulders with my friends, and the fashionable world, at one or other of

the Grand Lounges about town.

,- Monday, call at the Queen's Bazaar, 73, Oxford Street, which has become
a most fashionable louuge, to see Mr D. Robert's Grand Picture of The De-

parture of the Israelites out of Egvpt, painted expressly for the occasion, with
Dioramic effect, and from its magnitude, occupying the space of Four Diorama
Views, surpasses in grandeur of design, execution and scriptural interes

every former Exhibition of the sort The Physiorama of 14 beautiful newViews
joined to the Diorama, makes it the most attractive in London for Owe Shilling.
- Tuesday, stroll to the Diorama, in the Regent's-park, to see the two new
Tiews—Paris, from Montmartre, and the Campo Santo—which surpass in har-

mony of colouring, fidelity to nature, and general effect, all the previous
exhibitions; And at once prove how far human skill can carry this wonderful

-species of pictorial delusion.
But stop, I must just run to that well establishad emporium of fashion The

Western Exchange Bazaar, Old Bond Street, all my country cousins are wait-

ing for my opinion before they make their purchases ;
—and then we visit, in the

gallery above, that astonishing specimen of human industry, The Model of
Jjondon, where every man may find his own dwelling, if he has one.—120,000
Houses 1 !— 140 Churches I !

The other night at the Theatre, found I'd left my spectacles at home, so seat

•ne of the fruit-women for an Opera Glass, which I find can be had at either of
the theatres.—Mr Hudson, of 22, Henri*-tta-st. Cavendish-sq. supplies them.

On Friday, 1 -xaiuine Miss Linveood's curious Needie-YYorl, in Leices.er

Square—just added other beautiful specimens of her art.

Being caught in a storm, and having forgot my umbrella, dropped into

Mullins & Co's. Cloth Warehouse, 419, Oxford Street, to buy some Cloth for

a Cloak, and was so struck with the superior quality and cheapness of their

cloths, that I bought myself enough for a complete suit, and recommend ray
friends to try the same market.

Last night I had a puzzler ;
—just as I was putting on my night- cap,

"
Paul,'

taid Mrs. Pry,
* what is more brilliant than Peake's wit, or blacker than Mist

Love's ryes? I made a hit-— Warren's Jet Blacking!—Isn't that a good on« !—
but I intrude, beg pardon, your's. &c. PAUL PRY.
Mem.— In ordering my Patent Brandy and Hollands, remember not to forget

that Brett's Genuine Spirit Depot, is No. K)9, in Drury Lane.— " 109" did I

say ?—Yes, I am right,—" No. 109 !" P. P.

Printed & Published every Morning, by E. & J. Thomas, Exeter Street,

opposite Exeter Hall, Strand.—All Utters to be postpaid.



Theatre Royal, Covent Garden.
rhisEveniog will be represented (3rd time ia this country, )an Oratorio

Consisting OP

Sacred Blffcsic, Scenery, and Personation,
Entitled The _

Israelites in Egypt ;

Or, the Passage of the Red Sea !

The Music composed wholly by

HANDEL AND ROSISNI,
(Adapted by M. Rophino Lacy.)

Phe Scenery entirely New, painted by Messrs Grieves—The Dramatic
Action arranged by Mr Farley.

ISRAELITES :

Moses, Mr H. PHILLIPS, Aaron, Mr WILSON,
Elizene, Miss H. CAWSE,

And Annai, Mrs WOOD.
EGYPTIANS :

>haroah, Mr SEGUIN, Amenophis Mr WOOD,
Mambre, Mr G. STANSBURY,

Ozirides, Mr RANSFORD,
And Sinaide, Miss SHIRREFF.

Chorus of Israelites and Egyptians.
rREBLES.—Mesds. Appleton, Boden, Dalton, &c.
LLTOS.—Messrs. Badland, Beale, Coad, Giffin,

rENORS.—Messrs. Alexander, B. Alexander, Irwin.

The Sacred Performance will be divided into THREE PARTS.
IN PART I.

Fhe Encampment ofthe Israelites,
Near the City of Memphis.

IN PART II.

;he palace of the king of Memphis.

Temple of the Egyptian Idols.
IN PART III.

[•HE PASSING OF THE RED SEA!—,
;

,
.

j

—_ , _ .

he BAND -will be numerous and complete. Principal Instrumental Perfor-
mers : Messrs. Mori, Lindley, Dragonetti, Nicholson, Florke, Willmaa,
Hopkins, Rossusselot, Vaudrolan, Harper. Distin, Denman, Piatt, &c.

Leader, My MOHI.
The Whole under the Direction of Mr ROPHINO LACY.

n this occasion, the Doors wilt be opened at Haf past Seven o' Clock ; the

Sacred Performance mill commence at Eight, & terminate at Eleven*



Theatre Royal, Drury Lane.

To*morrow EvetwBg, Mozart's Grand Opera ofDON JUAN.
Don Juan, Mr BRAHAM. Don Octavio, Mr TEMPLETOtf,

Don Pedro, Mr BEDFORD, Masetto, Mr SEGUIN,
Leporello, Mr MARTYN.

Dotfna Anna, Madame DE MERIC. Donna Elvira, Miss BETTS
Zerlioa, Mrs WOOD.

Jllale Peasants—Messrs. Yarnold, Tayte«r<e, Ayliffe, Honner,
Eaton, Bishop, Robinson, Fry, East, Brace, fce.

Female Peasants—Miss Ferguson, Mrss Cawse, Miss Hyland,
Mrs Crouch, Mrs Chester, Mrs East, Mrs Mapleaon, &c.

After which, (9th time) the Fairy Ballet, in 3 acts, called

ngBeauty.
Invented by M. A U \I E R, Premier Maifre tie Ballet a l* Opera.

The Music eo.nposed by M. Retold. The Scenery\ by Mr Stanjield.
TheCostumes, by Mr Palmer, & MrsCoorabe. TheDecorations byMrBlamire.

The Machinery, by Mr Nail. The Ballet produced by M. Anathole.

The Duke deMontfort, Mr HOWELL, Arthur, Monsieur SILVAIN,
GanUelor, (Prioce of the Black Isles) Monsieur GILBERT,

The Seneschal, Mr BARTLET V, Maitre* d'Hotel, Mr HATTON,
Physician to the Coant, MrEATON, HisAssistanfc, MrHONNER,

Astrologer, Mr CATHIE, Divine, Mr F. COOKE,
Surgeon to the Count, Mr FENTON, His Assistant, Mr BISHOP,

Princess IseuTt, (the Sleeping Beauty) Madlie. DUVERNAY,
Tipnanie, Madfle.BASEKE, The Fair* Nabote, Madlle.AUGUSTA,
Characters introduced lOO years afterwards.;
which period the Princess lias been asleep*

Old Mother Bobi, Miss KENiNETH,
Gombault, (her Son Fifty years old) Monsieur ANATHOLE,
Margueritte, (her Grand-daughter) Mademoiselle ANCELLIN,

Gerard, (a Peasant, in love with Margueritte) Monsieur PAUL,
Spirit of the Princess, (in the form of the Naiade)MHe.DUVERNAY9

Rose d'Amour, (the Good Genius) Miss M. A. MARSHALL
In Act I—A Grand Divertisement, in which will be introduced a Pas de Deux
by Monsieur Gilbert and Miss Ballin. Pas de Deux by Monsieur Silvain &

^
Mile. Baseke. A Grand Pas de Deux, by Monsieur Paul and Mademoiselle"
Ahcellin. A Pas de Trois, leading to the finale, by M. Silvain, "M. Gilbert,
& Mite Agusta.

In Act II— Pas de Deux by M. Paul and Mademoiselle Anceilin, Dance of the
Naiades by Mademoiselle Duvemay, assisted by the whole corps de Ballet.

In Act 111—A Grotesque Pas Chinois. *

Among the new and splendid Scenery mill be exhibited;
Apartment laid out for the Festival, opening on the Gardens of the Castle—*»

Splendid Tableau Vivant, as afterwards seen in act 3 : Sleeping characters—
the Princess, her Maids of Honour, &c.—Village, Hut, and distant View of
the Enchanled Castle, wiih the entrance of the FairyNabote in her Car drawn
by real Horses I—The Magic Forest and Fairy Lake—Grand Moving Pano-
rama, exhibiting a series of Views, terminating with the enchanted Castle
Illuminated— Interior of the Princess's Apartment, disposed as at the end of
act 1—Expanding btar, discovering the Roseate Abode of the Good Geniu*»
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€otoent harden Cftcatre.
The third representation of the Sacred Drama, entitled The Is*

raelites in Eygpt, took place last night, and attracted a very crowded
audience. The admirable and effective manner in which the chorusses

are gives <n this performance deserves high commendation, indeed all

the concerted pieces are executed in a style approaching as near at

possible to perfection. Mr Mori, who on these occasions leads the

band, performs his task with great skill, and Mr Rophino Lacy mast
we should think be equally gratified with the manner in which his

adaptations are executed as well in the vocal as in the instrumental

department. Nearly a century ago Handel attempted to intro-

duce a sacred musical performance of a similar description with this

which in many respects resembles the '

mysteries' of the monkish times,
but not meeting with any encouragement, he abandoned his project
almost as soon as formed.

Adelpjii.— Mr Yates is giving an Entertainment at this Theatre, on
the Wednesdays and Fridays daring Lent, after the manner of Ma-
thews, but both in the materiel and execution the performance is

every way inferior not only to that of his great prototype bnt also to

the clever entertainment of Miss Kelly. Yates professes to depict his

fellow passengers in a mail coach, and other personages, whom he
meets with during a theatrical tour. Of these the best is a gentleman
In pursuit of a runaway daughter; the chambermaid is much too coarse.

The Ballet has been withdrawn at this house since the first night. The
Tableau* in which Mrs Honey exhibits are truly beautiful.

Mr Planche's new Play to be produced at Covent Garden Theatre

on Monday night, is entitled Reputation ; or, the Court Secret.

In an amusing weekly publication, there are some clever lines

addressed to our little fa?onte Miss Poole, on her recent illness,

beginning thus
" Dear little Poole !

Has winter clutched thee?

Stopping the current of our joys,

Pray 'break the ice' and let as know
What harm has touched thee,
Whence springs this woe;
By what sad rule

Or measure,
That all annoys
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Is the sweet stream of harmless pleasure
Cut off against oar will ?

The laughing world must murmur, when Pool's
like thee stand still.

The Sans Souci Theatre, Leicester Place, at which Mr Smart is

giving some readings, illustrative of our ancient Dramatic Literature,
was built for the well known Charles Dihdin, and much resorted to by
the fashionable world during his day. There having appeared in most
of the journals, in a police report, a few days ago, relative to some

private theatricals at this house, allusions to Shaksperian readings,
We have bepn requested by a friend of Mr Smart to s f *t« *h»t that

gentleman had not then commenced his ' readings/ and that no per-
son on his part, or in any way connected with him, had the least con-

cern in any part of the transaction.

Fashionable Lounges.
To the Editor of The Theatrical Observer.

Dear Mr Editor—Just wish to say a word—beg pardon, hope I don't in-

trude—but will \ou excuse me, I have to mention, that I've arranged so as to

rub shoulders with my friends, and the fashionable world, at one or other of

the Grand Lounges about town.

Monday, call at the Queen's Bazaar, 73, Oxford Street, which has become
A most fashionable lounge, to see Mr D. Robert's Grand Picture of The De-

parture of the Israelites out of E^vpt, painted expressly for the occasion, witk
Dioramic effect, and from its magnitude, occupying the space of Four Diorama
Views, surpasses in grandeur of design, execution and scriptural interest,

every former Exhibition of the sort The Physiorama of 14 beautiful new Views
joined to the Diorama, makes it the most attractive in London for One Shilling.

Tuesday, stroll to the Diorama, in the Regent's-park, to see the two new
views—Paris, from Montmartre, and the Campo Santo—which surpass in har-

mony of colouring, fidelity to nature, and general effect, all the previous
exhibitions ; and at once prove how far human skill can carry this wonderful

species of pictorial delusion.
But stop, I must just run to that well establishad emporium of fashion The

Western Exchange Bazaar, Old Bond Street, all my country cousins are wait-

ing for my opinion before they make their purchases ;
—and then we visit, inthe

gallery above, that astonishing specimen of human industry, The Model of
London, where every man may find' his own dwelling, if he has one.— 120,009
Houses ! !

— 140 Churches ! !

The other night at the Theatre, found I'd left my spectacles at home, so sent

one of the fruit-women for an Opera Glass, which I find can be had at either of
the theatres.—Mr Hudson, of 22, Henrietta-st. Cavendish-sq. supplies them.
On Friday, 1 -xajuie Miss Linwood's curious Needke-Work, in Leicester

Square—just added other beautiful specimens of her art.

Being caught in a storm, and having forgot my umbrella, dropped into

;Mullins & Co's. Cloth Warehouse, 419, Oxford Street, to buy some Cloth for

a Cloak, and was so struck with the superior quality and cheapness of their

cloths, that I bought myself enough for a complete suit, aud recommend my
friends to try the same market.

Last night I had a puzzler ;
—just as I was putting on my night- cap,

"
Pau','

said Mrs. Pry, 'what is more brilliant than Peake's wit, or blacker than Miss
Love's eyes? I made a hit— Warren's Jet Blacking!—Isn't that a ffood on«T—
but I intrude, bejr pardon, your's &c. PAUL PRY.
Mem. -in ordering my Patent Brandy and Hollands, remember not to forget

that Brett's Genuine Spirit Depot, is No. 109, in Drury Lane.—" 1C9" did I

say ?—Yes, I am right,—" No. 109 !" P. P.

Printed & Published every Morning, by E. & J. Thomas, Exeter Street,

opposite Exeter Hall, Strand.-—All letters to be postpaid.



Theatre Royal, Covent Garden.

This Evening, the Drama, called

NELL GWYNNE.
King Charles the Second, MrJONES, Charles Hart, MrDURUSET,

Sir Charles Barkeley, Mr FORESTER,
Joe Haines, Mr MEADOWS, Stockfish. Mr F. MATTHEWS,

Major Mohan, Mr PERKINS,
Betterton, Mr DIDDEAR, Counsellor Crowsfoot, MrBLANCHARB,

Nell Gwynne, Miss TAYLOR,
Orange Moll, Mr KEELEY, Mrs Snowdrop, Mrs DALY.

After which, Milton's Ma«que of

C O M U S.
Comus, Mr ABBOTT, Brothers, Mr PERKINS and Miss LEE,

First Spirit, MrDURUSET, Second Spirit, Miss P. HORTON,
Bacchants, Mr H. PHILLIPS, Mr I. BENNETT, Mr WILSON,

MrMORLEY, Mr G. STANSBURY, Mr RANSFORD,
Satyrs, Mess. Ellar, & T. Matthews,

The Lady, Miss E. TREE, Pastoral Nymph, Miss INVERARITY,
Second Bacchante, Mrs KEELEY, Sabrina, Miss HORTON,

Enphrosyne, Miss E. ROMER, Bacchantes, Miss H. CAWSE,
Miss P. HORTON, Mrs CHAPMAN,

To conclude with, (9th time) a new Drama, in Two Acts, called

The Smuggler Boy.
(During Act I. the Period is supposed to be 1775—Twelve years must be ima-

gined to have elapsed beween the First and Second Acts, bringing the action
of the latter part of the Drama to 1787.

^ 4-a C4.J1 • } otherwise Paol the Smuggler, C « T u, ADni,Count ae StBneui, > ,. j ^ i v i < Mr WARDE,
'3 afterwards Col. Valry. £

'

Vicomte Lepresle, Mr EGERTON, Lieutenant, Mr DURUSET,
Paltrot Le-Pop, Mr KEELEV, Guernsey Bob, Mr HAINES,

Martin, (alias Eau de lie Diable) Mr G BENNETT,
Eugene Lepresle, Mr PAYNE, Smuggler, Mr MEARS,

Little Martin, (otherwise Detil's-Sfein) Miss POOLE,
Sentinels, Mess. Stanley & J. Cooper, Smugglers—Mess. Butler, &c.

Genivieve, (Countess de StBrieux.alias Mad. Valry)MissTAYLOR,
Clarice, Miss SIDNEY, Jeannette Piqnante, Mrs KEELET,

Jacqueline, Mrs DALY, Pelagie, Miss HORTON.

On Monday, a new Play, in five acts, called Reputation ; or, Tire

Court Secret, with Masaniello.



Theatre Royal, Drury Lane*
This Evening, Mozart's Grand Opera ofDON JUAN.

Don Juan, Mr BRAHAM. Don Octatio, for TEMPLETON;
Dod Pedro, Mr BEDFORD, Masetto, Mr SEGUIN,

Leporello, Mr MARTYN.
Donna Elvira, Miss BETTS, Donna Anna, Miss DUFF,

(Her First Appearance on this Stage.)
Zerliua, Mrs WOOD.

Jllale Peasants—Messrs. Yarnold, Tayleure, Ayliffe, Honner,
Eaton, Bishop, Robinson, Fry, East, Brace, &c.

Female Peasants—Miss Ferguson, Miss Cawse, Miss Hylsnd,
Mrs Crouch, Mrs Chester, Mrs East, Mrs Mapleson, &c.

After which, (9th time) the Fairy Ballet, in 3 acts, called

The Sleeping Beauty.
Invented by M. A U M E R, Premier Maitre de Ballet a 1" Oper*.

The Music composed by M. Herold. The Scenery , bi/ Mr Stanfield.
TheCostumes, by MrPalraer, & MrsCoombe. TheDecorations by MrBlamire,

The Machinery, by Mr Nail. The Ballet produced by M. Anathole.

The Duke deMonlfort, Mr HOWELL, Arthur, Monsieur SILVAIN,
Gannelor, (Prince of the Bhck Isles) Monsieur GILBERT,

The Seneschal, Mr BARTLET I\ Maitre" d'Hotel, Mr HATTON,
Physician to the Count. MrEATON, HisAssistant, MrHONNER,

Astrologer, Mr CATHIE, Divine, Mr F. COOKE,
Surgeon to the Count, Mr FENTON, His Assistant, Mr BISHOP,

Princess Iseult, (the Sleeping Beauty) Madlle. DUVERNAY,
Tiphanie, Madlle.BASEKE. The Fairy Nabote, Madlle.AUGUSTA,
Characters introduced IOO years afierwatds,which period the Princess has been asleep.

Old Mother Bobi, Miss KENNETH,
Gombault, (her Son Fifty years old) Monsieur ANATHOLE,
iVIargueritte. (her Grand-daughter) Mademoiselle ANCELLIN,

Gerard, (a Peasant, in love with Margueritte) Monsieur PAUL,
Spirit of the Princess, (in the form of the Naiade)MIIe.DUVERNAY,
Hose d'Amour, (the Good Genius) Miss M. A. MARSHALL
In Act I—A Grand Divertisement, in which will be introduced a Pas de Deur
by Monsieur Gilbert and Miss Ballin. Pas de Deux by Monsieur Silvain &
Mile. Baseke. A Grand Pas de Deux, by Monsieur Paul and Mademoiselle
Ancellin. A Pas de Trois, leading to the finale, by M. Silvain, M. Gilbert,
& Mile Agusta.

In Act II— Pas de Deux by M. Paul and Mademoiselle Ancellin. Dance of the
Naiades by Mademoiselle Dnvernay, assisted by the whole corps de Ballet.

In Act 111—A Grotesque Pas Chinois.

Among the new and splendid Scenery will be exhibited ;

Apartment laid out for the Festival, opening on the Gardens of the Castle-

Splendid Tableau Vivant, as afterwards seen in act 3 : Sleeping characters—
the Princess, her Maids of Honour &c.—Village, Hut, and distant View of
the Enchanted Castle, with the entrance of the FairyNabote in tier Car drawn
lay real Horses!—The Magic Forest and Fairy Lake—Grand Moving Pano-
Tama, exhibiting a series of Views, terminating with the enchanted Castle
illuminated— In erior of the Princess's Apartment, disposed as at £he end of
act 1—Expanding Star, discovering the Roseate Abode of the Good Geniuf.
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€otomt barton €t)catre«
The entertainments at this Theatre on Saturday evening were JVell

Gwynne, Comus, and The Smuggler Boy. The new Farce to be

brought out here on Saturday evening called The Kentuckian
; or,

a Trip to JVew York, is by Bernard, the author of The JVervous

Man. Sfc. and we hear that Mr Hacket has purchased it, in order

that he may have exclusively the right of representing the character

of the hero, which has been drawn with a view to his peculiar talents.

We mentioned last week that a Drama founded on a French piece called

'L'homme au masque de fer
% had been with drawn from this Theatre,

we are glad to find that the author (Mr Mills,) has again changed
his mind, and it will be brought out here with every advantage of

scenery, dresses, &c immediately after Easter; it is to be called The

Bastile, and Mr C. Kean is to personate the hero.

HDrurp llane eljeatre*
The Opera of Don Juan, and the Ballet of The Sleeping Beauty,

were repeated onSatuiday evening, when, inconsequence of the absence

of Madame Meric, who was performing at the King's Theatre, a Miss
Doff made her first appearance, on these boards, in the character of

Donna Anna. With every desire to speak favorably of a debutante,
find without entering into any comparaison between Miss Duffaod Mad.
Meric, which would he an injustice to the former lady, we grieve to

say that we cannot afford any praise to what we consider a most rash

attempt on the part of Miss Duff; the music of the part is of a very
elaborate and difficult description, and requires much greater musical

knowledge than that lady possesses. Her reception was anything but

flattering. A misunderstanding has arisen between Power and the

lessee of this Theatre, which is likely to terminate in the retirement

of the former; when summoned to perform in The Nervous Man last

Vek, he wrote in reply that ' unless the lessee would provide him with
a bxiloon to bring him to London, and retransport him to Glasgow the
next day, he could not come,' although his term of absence had e*-
pirefl ; on dit that Bernard is studying the part to replace Power. The
Edinburgh Theatre was but indifferently attended daring Power'* stay.

Sting'g €fjeatce»
On

Saturday evenieg the semi-serious Opera of JWatilde de SftabrOn
was performed in capital style ;

the part of the heroine was abstained
by Madame Boccabadati most admirably; she executed the most
difficult

passages with a precision, delicacy and finish which left no
doubt in the minds of all musical judges that she is a perfect mistress
of her art

; she was warmly applauded throughout, and her duet with
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Donxelli
' Anima mea tnysei' was encored. Madame Meric, as the

Countess, Donzelli, as Corradino, and Di Begnis, as the mad poet IsU

doro, also deserve great praise, aad the Opera altogether was more

perfectly performed than either The Cenerentoia, er La Donna del

Lago. The Ballet of Faust followed the Opera. The house was ele-

gantly filled.

Les demoiselles Elster. from Vienna, have arrived, after a long and

fatiguing journey; a grand Ballet entitled Les Amazonnes is prepar-
ing, in which those ladies will sustain the principal roles.

The delinquent Bncke, the late box-keeper of Drury Lane Theatre,
who absconded with nearly £9000 of other people's property, has
been traced to Liverpool, where he arrived on the 20th of December,
in a new biitscka with four horses. The carriage he purchased, before

leaving London, at the Pantecknicon, and, from tils inquiring as to

vessels about sailing for the Isle of Man, it was suspected he might
have gone there. Subsequent accounts, however, leave no doubt of

his having sailed for America, where he may yet be compelled to dis-

gorge his booty.

Fa.s2aiona.ble Uounges.
To the Editor of The Theatrical Observer.

Dear Ma Editor—Just wish to say a word—beg pardon, hope I don't in-

trude—but will you excuse me, I have to mention, that I've arranged so as to

rub shoulders with my friends, and the fashionable world, at one or other of

the Grand Lounges about towa.

Monday, call at the Queen's Bazaar, 73, Oxford Street, which has become
a most fashionable lounge, to see Mr D. Robert's Grand Picture of The De-

parture of the Israelites out of Egypt, painted expressly for the occasion, with
Dioramic effect, and from its magnitude, occupying the space of Four Diorama
Views, surpasses in grandeur of design, execution and scriptural interest,

every former Exhibition of the sort—-The Physiorama of 14 beautiful newViews
joined to the Diorama* makes it the most attractive in London for Owe Shilling.

Tuesday, stroll to the Diorama, in the Regent's-park, to see the two new
views—Paris, from Montmartre, and the Campo Santo—which surpass in har-

mony of colouring, fidelity to nature, and general effect, all the previous
exhibitions; .and at once prove how far human skill can carry this wonderful

species of pictorial delusion.

But stop, I must just run to that well establishad emporium of fashion The
Western Exchange Bazaar, Old Bond Street, all my country cousins are wait-

ing for ray opinion before they make their purchases ;
—and then we visit, in the

gallery above, that astonishing specimen of human industry, The Model 0f
London, where every man may find his own dwelling, if he has one.—120,000
Houses ! !—140 Churches ! !

On Friday, 1 examine Miss Linwood's curious Needle-Work, in Leicester

Square—just added other beautiful specimens of her art.

Being caught in a storm, and having forgot my umbrella, dropped in*
Mullins & Co's. Cloth Warehouse, 419, Oxford Street, to buy some Cloth or

a,Cloak, and was so struck with the superior quality and cheapness of ^ r

cloths, that I bought myself enough for a complete suit, and recommend my
friends to try the same market.

Last night I had a puzzler ;
—just as I was putting on my night- cap,

" "aul,'

said Mrs. Pry, 'what is more brilliant than Peabe's wit, or blacker thpo Miss

Love's eyes? I made a hit— Warren's Jet Blacking!—Isn't that a sroof'one!—
but I intrude, beg pardon, your's, &c. PAUl PRY.
Mem—In ordering my Patent Brandy and Hollands, remember n*t to forget

lhat Brett's Genuine Spirit Depot, is No. 109, in Drury Lane.— ' 109" did I

say ?-—Yes, I am right,—
" No. 109 !" P. P.

f

Printed & Published every Morning, by E. & J. Thomas, B xeter Street,
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Theatre Royal, Covent Garden.

This Evening, a New Play, in five acts, called

REPUTATION ;

OB, THE STATE SECRET.
With new Scenes, Dresses, and Decorations.

The Landgrave Mr G. BENNETT,
Otto, Count of Splugen, (his Minister) Mr WARDE,

Rodolph, Count of Hatzfeldt, (his Chamberlain) Mr ABBOTT,
Coant Starremberg, Mr DURUSET,

Count Stolberg, MrDIDDEAR, BaronRhoedelheim, MrEGERTON,
Herman, Mr PERKINS, Rupert, Mr IRWIN,

Hugo Istein, Mr CHARLES KEAN, Anselm, Mr HAINES,

Fritz, Miss POOLE, Officers, Mess. Mears, J. Cooper, &c.

Martin Sturm, Mr RANSFORD, Physician, Mr PAYNE,
Sentinel, Mr MATTHEWS, Wilhelm, Mr F. MATTHEWS,

Michael, Mr BARNES, Max, Mr TURNOUR,

The Princess Frederica, (Sister to the Landgrave) Miss TAYLOR,
Countess Wulten, Miss HORTON, Helena, Miss E. TREE,

Theresa, Miss LEE, Margaretta,
'

Miss STANFIELD,
Dame Gackern, Mrs GIBBS,

Monica, Mrs DALY, Agatha, Miss P. HORTON,
First Woman, Mrs BROWNE, Second Woman, Miss PERRY.

To conclude with, the Grand Ballet of

MASA NIELLO.
(From the King's Theatre.)

Alphonse Monsieur THEODORE GUERINOT,
Masaniello, Monsieur COULON,

Pietro, Mr PAYNE, Borella, Mr GOURIET,
Morino Mr MICHAU, Lazzarini Mr T. MATTHEWS,

Francisco, Mr CHEKINI, Lazzaroni, Mr ELLAR,

Fenella, Mile. PROCHE GIUBILEI, Elvire, Mile. ADELE.

To-morrow, a popular Play, with The Waterman, and the Drama of

The Smuggler Boy.



Theatre Royal, Drury Lane.
This Evening, Mozart's Grand Opera of

DON JUAN.
Don Juan, Mr BRAHAM. Don Octavo, Mr TEMPLETON,

Don Pedro, Mr BEDFORD, Masetto, Mr SEGUIN,
Leporello, Mr MARTYN,

Donna Elvira, Miss BETTS, Donna Anna, Madame DE MERIC,
Zerlina, Mrs WOOD.

Male Peasants—Messrs. Yarnold, Tay'.eure, Ayliffe, Honner,
Eaton, Bishop, Robinson, Fry, East, Brace, &c.

Female Peasants—Miss Ferguson, Miss Cawse, Miss Hyland,
Mrs Crouch, Mrs Chester, Mrs East, Mrs Mapleson, &c.

After which, (9th time) the Fairy Ballet, in 3 acts, called

The SleepingBeauty.
Invented by M. A U M E R, Premier Maitre de Ballet a I" Opera.

The Music composed by M. Herold. The Scenery, by Mr Stanfield.
TheCostumes, by MrPalmer, & MrsCoombe. TheDecorations by MrBlamire.

The Machinery, by Mr Nail. The Ballet produced by M. Anathole.

The Duke deMontfort, Mr HOWELL, Arthur, Monsieur SILVAIN,
Gannelor, (Prince of the Black Isles) Monsieur GILBERT,

The Seneschal, Mr BARTLETT. Maitre" d'Hotel, Mr HATTON,
Physician to the Count, MrEATON, HisAssistant, MrHONNER,

Astrologer, Mr CATHIE, Divine, Mr F. COOKE,
Surgeon to the Count, Mr FENTON, His Assistant, Mr BISHOP,

Priocess Iseult> (the Sleeping Beauty) Madlle. DUVERNAY,
Tiphanie, Madlie.BASEKE, The Fairy Nabote, Madlle.AUGUSTA,
Characters introduced lOO years afterwards,

wiilcli period the Princess has been asleep.
Old Mother Bobi, Miss KENNETH,

Gombault, (her Son Fifty yeare old) Monsieur ANATHOLE,
Margueritte, (her Grand-daughter) Mademoiselle ANCELLIN,

Gerard, (a Peasant, in love with Margueritte) Monsieur PAUL,
Spirit of the Princess, (in the form of the Naiade)Mlle.DUVERNAY,
Rose d'Amour, (the Good Genius) Miss M. A. MARSHALL
In Act I—A Grand Divertisement, in which will be introduced a Pas de Deur
by Monsieur Gilbert and Miss Ballin. Pas de Deux by Monsieur Silvain &
Mile. Baseke. A Grand Pas de Deux, by Monsieur Paul and Mademoiselle
Ancellin. A Pas de Trois, leading to the finale, by M. Silvain, M. Gilbert,
& Mile Agusta.

In Act II— Pas de Deux by M. Paul and Mademoiselle Ancellin. Dance of the
Naiades by Mademoiselle Duvernay, assisted by the whole corps de Ballet.

In Act 111—A Grotesque Pas Chinois.

Among the new and splendid Scenery wilt be exhibited ;

Apartment laid out for the Festival, opening on the Gardens of the Castle-

Splendid Tableau Vivant, as afterwards seen in act 3 : Sleeping characters—
the Princess, her Maids of Honour. &c.—Village, Hut, and distant View of
the Enchanted Castle, with the entrance of the FairyNabote in her Car draw*
by real Horses !

—The Magic Forest and Fairy Lake—Grand Moving Pano-
rama, exhibiting a series of Views, terminating with the enchanted Castle
illuminated— Interior of the Princess's Apartment, disposed as at fhe end of

act 1—Expanding Star, discovering the Roseate Abode of the Good Genius.
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€otornt harden Cftcatre,
The entertainments at this Theatre on Saturday evening were JVell

Qwynne, Comus, and The Smuggler Boy. The new Farce to be

brought out here on Saturday evening called The Kentuckian
; or,

a Trip to New York, is by Bernard, the author of The .Netvow
J\Ian, Sfc. and we hear that Mr Hacket has purchased it, in order

that he may have exclusively the right of representing the character

of the hero, which has been drawn with a view to his peculiar talents.

We mentioned last week that a Drama founded on a French piece called

'L'homme au masque de fer' had been with drawn from this Theatre,
we are glad to find that the author (Mr Mills,) has again changed
his mind, and it will be brought out here with every advantage of

scenery, dresses, &c. immediately after Easter; it is to be called The

Bastiie, and Mr C. Kean is to personate the hero.

HDrurp iiane ttyatzz.
The Opera of Don Juan, and the Ballet of The Steeping Beauty,

were repeated on Saturday evening, when, inconsequence of the absence
of Madame Meric, who was performing at the King's Theatre, a Miss
Duff made her first appearance, on these boards, in the character of

Donna Jinna. With every desire to speak favorably of a debutante*
and without entering into any comparaison between Miss Duffand Mad.
Meric, which would he an injustice to the former lady, we grieve to

say that we cannot afford any praise to what we consider a most rash

attempt on the part of Miss Duff; the music of the»part is of a very
elaborate and difficult description, and requires much greater musical

knowledge than that lady possesses. Her reception was anything but

flattering. A misunderstanding has arisen between Power and the

lessee of this Theatre, which is likely to terminate in the retirement
of the former; when summoned to perform in The Nervous Jtfan last

week, he wrote in reply that ' unless the lessee wonld provide him with
a balloon to bring him to London, and retransport him to Glasgow the

next day, he could not come/ although his term of absence had ex-

pired ; on dit that Bernard is studying the part to replace Power. The

Edinburgh Theatre was but indifferently attended daring Power's stay.

On Saturday evening the semi-serious Opera of Matilde de SAftbran .

wias performed in capital style ; the part of the heroine was sustained
by Madfrne Boccabadati most admirably; she executed the most
difficult passages with a precision, delicacy and finish which left no
doubt in the minds of all musical judges that she Is a perfect mistress

of toer art
; she was warmly applauded throughout, and. her duet with
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Donxelli
' Anima mea taysei* was encored. Madame Meric, as the

Countess, Donzelli, as Corradino, and Di Begnis, as the mad poet /«-

doro, also deserve great praise, and the Opera altogether was more

perfectly performed than either The Cenerentola, or La Donna del

Lago- The Ballet of Faust followed the Opera. The house was ele-

gantly filled.

Les demoiselles Elster, from Vienna, have arrived, after a long and

fatiguing journey; a grand Ballet entitled L?s Amazonnes is prepar-

ing, in which tho9e ladies will sustain the principal roles.

The delinquent Bucke, the late box-keeper of Drury Lane Theatre,
who absconded with nearly £9000 of other people's property, has

been traced to Liverpool, where he arrived on the 20th of December,
in a new bntscka with four horses. The carriage he purchased, before

leaving London, at the Pantecknicon, and, from his inquiring as to

fessels about sailing for the Isle of Man, it was susppcted he might
have gone there. Subsequent accounts, however, leave no doubt of

his having sailed for America, where he may yet be compelled to dis-

gorge his booty.

Fashionable Lounges.
To the Editor of The Theatrical Observer.

Dear Ma Editor—Just wish to say a word—beg pardon, hope I don't in-

trude—but will you excuse me, I have to mention, that I've arranged so as to

rub shoulders with my friends, and the fashionable world, at one or other of

the Grand Lounges about town.

Monday, call at the Queen's Bazaar, 73, Oxford Street, which has become
a most fashionable lounge, to see Mr D. Robert's Grand Picture of The De-

parture of the Israelites out of Egypt, painted expressly for the occasion, with

Dioramic effect, and from its magnitude, occupying the space of Four Diorama
Views, surpasses in grandeur of design, execution and scriptural interest,

every former Exhibition of the sort The Physiorama of 14 beautiful newViews

joined to the Diorama, makes it the most attractive in London for Owe Shilling.

Tuesday, stroll to the Diorama, in the Regent's-park, to see the two new
views—Paris, from Montmartre, and the Campo Santo—which surpass in har-

mony of colouring, fidelity to nature and general effect, all the previous
exhibitions ; and at onee prove how far human skill can carry this wonderful

species of pictorial delusion.

But stop, I must just run to that well establishad emporium of fasl.ion The
Western Exchange Bazaar, Old Bond Street, all my country cousins are wait-

ing for my opinion before they make their purchases ;
—and then we visit, inthe

gallery above, that astonishing specimen of human industry, The Model •/
London, where every man miy Qnd his own dwelling, if he has one.— 120,000
Houses ! !—140 Churches ! !

Ou Friday, 1 examine Miss Linmood'* curious Needle-Work, in Leicester

Square—just added other beautiful specimens of her art.

Being caught in a storm, and having forgot my umbrella, dropped into

Mullins & Co's. Cloth Warehouse, 419, Oxford Street, to buy some Cloth for

a Cloak, and was so struck with the superior quality and cheapness of their

cloths, that I bought myself enough for a complete suit, and recommend nay
friends to try the same market.

Last night I had a puzzler ;
—just as I was putting on my night- cap,

"
Paul,

•aid Mrs. Pry, 'what is more brilliant thaa Peake's wit, or blacker than Mi«t
Love's eyes? I madt a hit— Warren's Jet Blacking!—Isn't that a srood one?—
but I intrude, beg pardon, your's &e. PAUL PRY.
Mem.— In ordering ray Patent Brandy and Hollands, remember not to forget

that BaETT's Genuine Spirit Depot, is No. K)9, in Drury Lane.—" 109" did I

•ay ?—Yes, I am right,—
•« No. 109 !" P. P.

^™* I ! II — I II I I ,— -. - ».. .1-1 —^J - M I. I
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Printed & Published every Morning, by E. & J. Thomas, Exeter Street,
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Royal Olympic Theatre.

This Evening, the Btirletta, called

PROMOTION !

Or, a Morning atVersailles in 1150.
The Marquis de Viellecour, Mr WEBSTER

Colonel de Ligarde, Mr BLAND, Lieutenant Alerval, Mr J VINING,
Servants, Messrs Hitchinson and Dowsing.

Marchioness de Viellecoar MrsTAYLEURE,
Madame de Lagarde, Miss MURRAY.

After which, a new Bnrletta, called

A Match in the Dark !

Captaio Courtnay, Mr JAMES VINING, Vellom, Mr COLLIER,
Mr Clements, Mr WEBSTER. O'Flinn, Mr BROUGHAM,

Prudence Mclotyre, Mrs ORGER, Ellen Marsden, Mad.VESTRIS,
Who will sing a new Song, composed by Mr John Barnett.

To which will be added, a new Btirletta, called

The Cook and the Secretary.
The Cook, Mr LISTON,

The Secretary Mr JAMES VINING.
Sir Charles, Mr LEAVES, Mr Heartly, Mr W. VINING,

Steward, Mr WYMAN, John, Mr HITCHINSON,
Maria, Miss CRAWFORD, Kitty, Miss GREENER,

To conclude with a Grand Burlesque Burletta, called

The Paphian Bower!
OR, VENUS & ADONIS.

The Overture and Music arranged by Mr John Barnett,

IMMORTALS.— Mars,(God of War, an angryPlanet,)MrWEBSTER,
Saturn, alias Time, (a very cool Planet,) Mr W. VINING,

Mercury, (a Musical Planet, all Glee and Quicksilver,) Mr TULLY,
JEsculapius. (Demi-God of Physic,) Mr WYMAN,

Momus,(Godof Mirth .^partaker in theGeee of Mercury,)MrDovvsiog,
Venus, Mad. Vestris, Cupid, Miss PETTIFER, Hymen, Miss Greener,

Diana, Miss Gliddon, Ate, Miss Land,
MORTALS—Adonis, (an-Ice Young Man I do thinkj Mr J. Bland.



Theatre Royal, Drury Lane.
This Evening, Mozart's Grand Opera of

DON JUAN.
Don Juan, Mr BRAHAM, Don Octatio, Mr TEMPLETON,

Don Pedro, Mr BEDFORD, Masetto, Mr SEGUIN,
Leporello, Mr MARTYN,

Donna Elvira, Miss BETTS, Donna Anna, Madame DE MERIC,
Zerlina, Mrs WOOD.

Male Peasants—Messrs. Yarnold, Tayleure, Ayliffe, Honner,
Eaton, Bishop, Robinson, Fry, East, Brace, &c.

Female Peasants—Miss Ferguson, Miss Cawse, Miss Hyland,
Mrs Croach, Mrs Chester, Mrs East, Mrs Mapleson, &c.

After which, (9th time) the Fairy Ballet, in 3 acts, called

The SleepingBeauty.
Invented by M. A U M E R, Premiei Maitre de Ballet a V Opera.

The Music composed by M. Herold. The Scenery, by Mr Slanfield.

TheCostumes, by MrPa'mer, & Mrs*Coombe. TheDecorations by MrBlamire.
The Machinery, by Mr Nail. The Ballet produced by M. Anathole.

The Duke deMontfort, Mr HOWELL, Arthur, Monsieur SILVAIN,
Gannelor, (Prince of the Black Isles) Monsieur GILBERT,

The Seneschal, Mr BARTLETT. Maitre" d'Hotel, Mr HATTON,
Physician to the Count. MrEATON, HisAssistant, MrHONNER,

Astrologer, Mr CATHIE, Divine, Mr F. COOKE,
Surgeon to the Count, Mr FENTON, His Assistant, Mr BISHOP,

Princess Iseult, (the Sleeping Beauty) Madlle. DUVERNAY,
Tiphanie, Madlle BASEKE, The Fairy Nabote, Madlle.AUGUSTA,
Characters introduced lOO years afterwards,

wiiicli period, the Princess has been asleep.
Old Mother Bobi, Miss KENNETH,

Gomhault, (her Son Fifty years old) Monsieur ANATHOLE,
Margueritte. (her Grand-daughter) Mademoiselle ANjCELLIN,

Gerard, (a Peasant, in love with Margueritte) Monsieur PAUL,
Spirit of the Princess, (in the form of the Naiade)Ml!e.DUVERNAY,
Rose d'Amour, (the Good Genius) Miss M. A. MARSHALL
In Act I—A Grand Diveriisement, in which will be introduced a Pasde Deux
by Monsieur Gilbert and Miss Ballin. Pas de Deux by Monsieur Silvain &
Mile. Baseke. A Grand Pas de Deux, by Monsieur Paul and Mademoiselle
Ancellin. A Pas de Trois, leading to the finale, by M. Silrain, M. Gilbert,
& Mile Agusta.

Ip Act II— Pas de Deux by M. Paul and Mademoiselle Ancellin. Dance of the
Naiades by Mademoiselle Duvernay, assisted by the whole corps de Ballet,

lb Act III—A Grotesque Pas Chinois.

Among */te new and splendid Scenery will be exhibited ;

Apartment laid out for the Festival, opening on the Gardens of the Castle—
Splendid Tableau Vivant, as afterwards seen in act 3: Sleeping characters—
the Princess, her Maids of Honour &c.—Village, Hut, and distant View of
the Enchanted Castle, with the entrance of the FairyNabote in her Car drawl*

by real Horses !
—The Magic Forest and Fairy Lake—Grand Moving Pano-

rama, exhibiting a seri<es of Views, terminating with the enchanted Castle
illuminated— Inerior of the Princess's Apartment, dispostd as at t*he end of

act 1—Expanding Star, discovering the Boseatw Abode of the Good Geniu*.
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SDrutp ilane t^mttt.
The Opera of Don Juan, and the Ballet of The Sleeping Beauty,

brought another capital house last night. Aober's Ballet Opera of

Le Dieu el la Bayadere, which is in rehearsal here, has been Angli-
cised under the title of The Maid of Cachmere. The services of Mr
Macready not being required during the run of Don Juan, he has been

starring it at Exeter, and other provincial towns, and on Saturday was
to commence an engagement at the Dublin Theatre, (where be is an

immense favorite,) in the character of William Tell.

Cotocnt <*£artoin Cljcatre.
A new Play, in five acts, entitled Reputation; or, the State Secret,

was produced at this Theatre last night with the most complete and
well merited success. It is avowedly from the pen of Mr Planch^, and
it is said that he is indebted to the French for the ground work of his

piece, whether it be so or not we cannot pretend to say, but certainly
we shall not quarrel with the source from which he has derived his

materials, since he has formed a very clever and interesting Drama.—
The following is a sketch of the plot : Otto, Count of Splugen,

(Warde,) is privately married to the Princess Frederica,(MissTaylor,)
sister to bis royal master, the Landgrave, (G. Bennett ;) returning
one Dight from a visit to his royal bride, he encounters one of the

courtiers, and in order to prevent any saspicion of his secret, he pre-
tends to have been engaged in an amour with a humble maiden, He-
lena, (EHenTree,) whose name he accidently learns from Fritz, (Miss
Poole.) The consequence of this deception on the part of Otto, is

the loss of reputation to Helena
; and her brother, Hugo, (C. Kean,)

who is sensitively alive to the honour of his orphan sister determines
to detect and punish her slanderer. Through the agency of Frits he
discovers Otto to be the defamer of his sister, and going to his hotel

demands a tefutation of the slander, this Otto is willing to do pri-

vately, but nothing will satisfy Hogo short of a public acknowledg-
ment by Otto where he passed the time supposed to have been spent
with Helena. As this avowal would betray the state secret, Otto re-

luctantly refuses to do so, and Hugo determined on revenge, joins in a

conspiracy against the Landgrave, and by the means of one of the

eon?jvi;.tors, in the service of the Princess, is secreted in the bed-
room of the latter, where he is witness to an interview between Otto
and Fiederica. in which they speak of their marriage.
In the possession of their secret, he now again demands the clearing

of his sister's fame, which Otto promises shall be done the following
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day. Hago, doubting the faith of Otto, secures a note written by the

Princess to her husband, this note he gives to Anselm, (Haines.) the

lover of Helena. The Landgrave, in an attempt to carry off Helena,
is wounded by Anselm, but obtains possession of the document which

betrays the secret marriage, and stung to madness is about to sacri-

fice the Princess and her husband when his own career is cut short by
death, and his sister beiBg next heir to the throne, she is snatched
from the headsman's hands to receive the homage of her subjects. The
Play was exceedingly well acted in all its parts, therefore it would seem
invidious to make mention of any individual performer, we must, how-

ever, particularize Mr C. Kean, who had the most prominent part, to

which he did every justice; we have never seen him to such advantage
before, and that we were not singular iu our opinion was apparent
from the thunders of applause which he received Miss Pool was, as

usual, nature itself; no praise can go higher. The Play is admirably
got np with regard to scenery, dresses, &c. and we hope its attraction

will repay the liberality displayed by the management in its production.
Mr. C Kean gave it out for to-night with great applause. The beau-

tiful Ballet of Jllasaniello concluded.—The house was quite full.

Fashionable Lounges.
To the Editor of The Theatrical Observer.

Dear Mb Editor—Just wish to say a word—beg pardon, hope I don't in-

trude—but will you excuse me, I have to mention, that I've arranged so as to

rub shoulders with ray friends, and the fashionable world, at one or other of

the Grand Lounges about town.

Monday, call at the Queen's Bazaar, 73, Oxford Street, which has become
a most fashionable lounge, to see Mr D. Robert's Grand Picture of The De-

parture of the Israelites out of Egvpt, painted expressly for the occasion, with
Dioramic effect, and from its magnitude, occupying the space of Four Diorama
Views, surpasses in grandeur of design, execution and scriptural interest,

every former Exhibition of the sort ^The Physiorama of 14 beautiful new Views
joined to the Diorama, makes it the most attractive in London for Owe Shilling.

Tuesday, stroll 10 the Diorama, in the Regent's-park, to see the two new
riews—Paris, from Montmartre, and the Campo Santo—which surpass in har-

mony of colouring, fidelity to nature, and general effect, all the previous
exhibitions; and at once prove how far human skill can carry this wonderful

species of pictorial delusion.

But stop, I must just run to that well establishad emporium of fashion The
Western Exchange Bazaar, Old Bond Street, all my country cousins are wait-

ing for my opinion before they make their purchases ;
—and then we visit, inthe

gallery above, that astonishing specimen of human industry, The Model of
London, where every man miy find his own dwelling, if he has one.— 120,000
Houses I !— 140 Churches! !

On Friday, 1 examine Miss Linnood's curious Needle-Work, in f Bicester

Square—just added otheT henutiful specimens of her art.

The other night at the Theatre, found I'd left my spectacles at home, so sent

one of the fruit-women for an Opera Glass, which I find can be had at either of
the theatres.—Mr Hudson, of 28, Henrietta-st. Cavendish-sq. supplies them.

Last night I had a puzzler ;
—just as I was putting on my night cap,

% *

Paul,
said Mrs. Pry,

' what is mors brilliant than Peace's wit, or blacker than Mist
Love's eyes? I made a hit— Warren's Jet Blacking!—Isn't that a srood one?—
but I intrude, beg pardon, your's &c. PAUL PRY.
Mem.— in ordering my Patent Brandy and Hollands, remember not to forget

that Brett's Genuine Spirit Depot, is No. 109, in Drury Lane.—" 109" did I

say ?—Yes, 1 am right,—
" No. 109 !" P. P.

Printed & Published every Morning, by E. & J. Thomas, Kxeter Street,

opposite Exeter Hall,. Strand.—All Utters to be postpaid.



Theatre Royal, Covent Garden.

This Evening, (2d time) a new Play, in five acts, called

REPUTATION ;

OR, THE STATE SECRET.
With new Scenes, Dresses, and Decorations.

The Landgrave Mr G. BENNETT,
Otto, Count of Spliigen, (his Minister) Mr WARDE,

Rodolph, Count of HaUfeldt, (his Chamberlain) Mr ABBOTT,
Count Starreroherg, Mr DURUSET,

Count Stolberg, MrDIDDEAR, BaronRhcedelheim, MrEGERTON,
Herman, Mr PELIKINS, Rupert, Mr IRWIN,

Hugolstein, Mr CHARLES KEAN, Anselm, Mr HAINES,
Fritz, Miss POOLE, Officers, Mess. Mears, J. Cooper, &c.

Martin Sturm, Mr RANSFORD, Physician, Mr PAYNE,
Sentinel, Mr MATTHEWS, Wilhelm, Mr F. MATTHEWS,

Michael, Mr BARNES, Max, Mr TURNOUR,
The Princess Frederica, (Sister to the Landgrave) Miss TAYLOR,

Couotess Wulten, Miss HORTON, Helena, Miss E. TREE,
Theresa, Miss LEE, Margaretta, Miss STANFIELD,

Dame Gackern, Mrs GIBBS,
Monica, Mrs DALY, Agatha, Miss P. HORTON,

First Woman, Mrs BROWNE, Second Woman, Miss PERRY.
After which, the Musical Entertainment of

The Waterman,
Tom Tug, Mr PHILLIPS, who will sing

'Did you not hear of a jolly young Waterman,' 'Farewell my trim-built

Wherry,' and the Song ©f ' The Sea ! the Sea !'

Bundle, Mr F. MATTHEWS, Robin, Mr KEELEY,
Mrs Bundle, Mrs DALY, Whilelmina, Miss E. ROMER.

To conclude with. (13th time) a new Drama, in Two Acts, called

The Smuggler Boy.
(Daring Act I. the Period is supposed to be 1775—Twelve years must be ima-

gined to hare elapsed bewepn the First and Second Acts, bringing the action
of the latter part of the Drama to 1787.

*•«««* a CfD : \ otherwise Paul the Smuggler, C , T XXTATtrk -K,€oont ae St Brieux, > c. a n \ xr \ < Mr WARDE,
'5 afterwards Col. Valry. J

'

Vicomte Lepresle, Mr EGERTON, Lieutenant, Mr DURUSET,
Paltrot Le-Pop, Mr KEELEY, Guernsey Bob, Mr HAINES,

Martin, (alias Eau de vie Diable) Mr G. BENNETT,
Eugene Lepresle, Mr PAYNE, Smuggler, Mr MEARS,

Little Martin, (otherwise Defil's-Skin) Miss POOLE,
lSentinels, Mess. Stanley & J. Cooper, Smugglers—Mess. Butler, &e

i Genivieve, (Countess deStBrieux.alias Mad. Valry)MissTAYLOR,
filarice Miss LEE, Jeannette Piquante, Mrs KEELET,

Jacqueline, Mrs DALY, PelagiS, Miss HORTON.



Theatre Royal, Drury Lane.
This Evening, Mozart's Grand Opera of

DON JUAN.
Don Joan, Mr BRAHAM. Don Octafio, Mr TEMPLETON,

Don Pedro, Mr BEDFORD, Masetto, Mr SEGUIN,
Leporello, Mr MARTYN.

Donna Elvira, Miss BETTS, Donna Anna, Miss DUFF,
Zerlioa, Mrs WOOD.

Male Peasants—Messrs Yarnold, Tayleure, Ayliffe, Honner,
Eaton, Bishop, Robinson, Fry, East, Brace, &c.

Female Peasants—Miss Cawse, Miss H viand, Mrs Mapleson,
Mrs Crouch, Mrs Chester, Mrs East, &c.

After which, (11th time) the Fairy Ballet, in 3 acts, called

The SleepingBeauty.
Invented by M. AU M E R, Premier Maitre de Ballet a I" Opera.

The Music composed by M. Herold. The Scenery, by Mr Stanfield.
TheCostumes, by MrPatmer, & MrsCoombe. The Decorations, by MrBlamire.

The Machinery, by Mr Nail. The Ballet produced by M. Anathole.

The Duke deMontfort, Mr HOWELL, Arthur, Monsieur SILVAIN,
Gannelor, (Prince of the Black Mes) Monsieur GILBERT,

The Seneschal, Mr BARTLET I , Maitre* d'Hotel, Mr HATTON,
Physician to the Count. MrEATON, HisAssistant, MrHONNER,

Astrologer, Mr CATHIE, Divine, Mr F. COOKE,
Surgeon to the Count, Mr FENTON, His Assistant, Mr BISHOP,

Princess Iseult, (the Sleeping Beauty) Madlle. DUVERNAY,
Tiphanie, Madlle BASEKE. The Fairy Nabote, Madlle.AUGUSTA,
Characters introduced lOO years afterwards,

wliicfr period tlie Princess has been asleep.
Old Mother Bobi, Miss KENNETH,

Gomhault, (her Son Fifty years old) Monsieur ANATHOLE,
Margueritte. (her Grand-daughter) Mademoiselle ANCELLIN,

Gerard, (a Peasant, in love with Margueritte) Monsieur PAUL,
Spirit of the Piincess, (in the form of the Naiade)Mlle.DUVERNAY,
Rose d'Amour, (the Good Genius) Miss 1VJ. A. MARSHALL
In Act I—A Grand Divertisement, in which will be introduced a Pas de Deux
by Monsieur Gilbert and Miss Ballin. Pas de Deux by Monsieur Silvain &
Mile. Baseke. A Grand Pas de Deux, by Monsieur Paul and Mademoiselle
Ancellin A Pas de Trois, leading to the finale, by M.Silvain, M. Gilbert,
& Mile Agusta.

In Act II— Pas de Deux by M. Paul and Mademoiselle Ancellin. Dance oftho
Naiades by Mademoiselle Dnvernay, assisted by the whole corps de Ballet.

In Act 111—A Grotesque Pas Chinois.

Amony the new and splendid Scenery mill be exhibited ;

Apartment laid out for the Festival, opening on the Gardens of the Castle—

Splendid Tableau Vivant, as afterwards seen in act 3: Sleeping characters—
the Piincess, her Maids of Honour &c.—Village, Hut, and distant View of J th,

the Enchanted Castle, with the entrance of the FairyNabote in her Car drawn! cer

by real Horses !
—The Magic Forest and Fairy Lake—Grand Moving Pano-j

a

rama, exhibiting a series of Views, terminating with the enchanted Castle
j

" e

illuminated— Inerior of the Princess's Apartment, disposed as at fhe end o' I ^U

act 1—Expanding Star, discovering the Roseate Abode of the Good Genius | t^\
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SDrurp iLane €§tatzt.
The Opera of Don Juan, and the Ballet of The Sleeping Beauty,

were repeated here last evening, and Madame Meric beiog engaged at

the Italian Opera, Miss Doff was again her substitute in the charac-

ter of Donna Anna. Miss Doff is a pleasing looking girl of about 22

years of age, and possesses many requisites for becoming an attrac-

tive singer, but we cannot but think it very injudicious on the part of

her friends to introduce her to the public in such a character, with the

very imperfect knowledge she possessed of the music of her inspired

composer, and following, as she did, in the steps of an accomplished

singer like Madame Meric. We have been told that when Miss Duff

attempted the part on Saturday night, she had bad only three days to

learn the music, and had attended only one rehearsal, so that the

wonder is she did not totally fail.

€otoent d&attieti Cljeatre*
Mr Plancbe's new Play called Reputation ; or, the State Secret

was performed for the second time last night with the same success

as that which attended its first representation. It is quite true that
Mr Planche was indebted to the French for the ground work of his

Play ;
it was from an old French Romance that he derived the prin-

cipal incidents, which incidents were narrated to him by M. Laporte
himself, with a view to their being formed into a Drama. MrPlanch£
was at once struck with the capabilities of the story, and immediately
procured the work which contained it, and though he has deviated

from the original story in some particulars, the main incidents are the

same as those detailed to him by M. Laporte. The Play is very in-

geniously constructed, and with all the tact of a veteran dramatist,
the interest is well sustained throughout, even to the denouement, and
most of the situations are very effective ; if there is a defect in the

Play it is that there is too much incident by which the interest is

weakened by not being sufficiently concentrated, however the action

proceeds so rapidly that there is no time for ennui to creep in. The
language is good and occasionally energetic. Hugo Istein, the hero,
is the first new character Mr C. Kean has sustained, and to our

thinking he has done himself bo trifling honour by the truth of con-

ception and energetic acting he displays in his personation of
the sensitive but noble minded youth ;

there was much less of man-
nerism than in any of his previous efforts. Ellen Tree and Miss

Taylor looked charmingly, and acted their respective parts as well as

it was possible ;
Mr Haines has made another step in oui good
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opinion by his Jlnselm, let him persevere and he will become an excel-

lent actor.— The Waterman, and The Smuggler Boy, were the other

entertainments.

On Monday night, a man precipitated himself from the gallery into

the pit, at the City Theatre, in his haste to get a front seat.

On Thursday last, Miss Smithson, the actress, met with a severe

accident. She had been out in a carriage for three or fonr hours, and
on alighting at her residence, No 109, Roe de Faubourg St. Honore,
her dress caught in the step, on turning to extricate it, her foot

slipped, when she fell and broke her leg, just above the ancle. It

was immediately set, and she is as cheerfol as so unfortunate an acci-

dent will allow. She was to have taken her Benefit in a few days at

the Theatre Italien, on which occasion all the most eminent per-
formers in Paris would have given their gratuitous services Miss
Smithson had already lost more than £300 by her theatrical specula-
tion in Paris, when a Mr Willis Jones (who was proprietor of the

Adelphi Theatre at the time Tom and Jerry was propuced,) luckily
for her, took the concern off her hands, and though his purse has suf-

fered, he has indulged his passion for the stage by enacting Hotspur,
lago, Sfc. amidst roars of laughter, while his funny intentions

with Charles Surface, fyc, have been rewarded by the gravity of a

Quakers' meeting.
m^ —— —>iw»^ iiiimii uiiiw mi i i
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Fashionable ILiouanges.
To the Editor of The Theatrical Observer.

Dear Ma Editor—Just wish to say a word—beg pardon, hope I don't in-

trude—but will you excuse me, I. have to mention, that I've arranged so as to

rub shoulders with my friends, and the fashionable world, at one or other of

the Grand Lounges about town.

Monday, call at the Queen's Bazaar, 73, Oxford Street, which has become
a most fashionable lounge, to see Mr D. Robert's Grand Picture of The De-

parture of the Israelites out of Egypt, painted expressly for the occasion, with
Dioramic effect, and from its magnitude, occupying the space of Four Diorama
Views, surpasses in grandeur of design, execution and scriptural interest,

every former Exhibition of the sort—The Physiorama of 14 beautiful newViews
joined to the Diorama, makes it the most attractive in London for One Shilling.

Tuesday, stroll to the Diorama, in the Regent's-park, to see the two new
views—Paris, from Montmartre, and the Campo Santo—which surpass in har-

mony of colouring, fidelity to nature, and general effect, all the previous
exhibitions; and at once prove how far human skill can carry this wonde.iji

species of pictorial delusion.
But stop, I must just run to that well establishad emporium of fashion The

Western Exchange Bazaar, Old Bond Street, all my country cousins are wait-

ing for my opinion before they make their purchases ;
—and then we visit, inthe

gallery above, that astonishing specimen of human industry, The Model of
London, where every man may find his own dwelling, if he has one.—120,000
Houses ! !

— 140 Churches! !

On Friday, i xamiue Miss Linwood*s curious Needle-Work, in Leic^ter

Square—just added other beautiful specimens of her art.

The other night at the Theatre, found I'd left my spectacles at home, so sent

one of the fruit-women for an Opera Glass, which I find can be had at either of

the theatres.—Mr Hudson, of 28, Henrietta-st. Cavendish-sq. supplies them.
Last night i had a puzzler ;

—just as I was putting on my night-cap,
* k

Paut,
said Mrs. Pry,

' what is more brilliant than Peake's wit, or blacker than Mis»
Love's eyes? I made a hit— Warren's Jet Blacking!—Isn't that a good one?—
but I intrude, be* pardon, your's, &c. PAUL PRY.
Mem.— In ordering my Patent Brandy and Hollands, remember not to forget

that Brett's Genuine Spirit Depot, is No, 109, in Drury Lane,—»<* 109" did I

say ?—Yes, J am right,—" No. 109 V* P, P.



Theatre Royal, Covent Garden.

ThisEvening will be represented (4th time ia this country,)aa Oratorio
CONSISTING OF

Sacred Mi&sic, Scenery, and Personation,
Entitled The

Israelites in Egypt ;

Or, the Passage of the Red Sea 1

The Music composed wholly by

HANDEL AND ROSISNI.
(Adapted by M. Rophino Lacy.)

The Scenery entirely New, painted by Messrs Grieves—The Dramatic
Action arranged by Mr Farley.

ISRAELITES I

Aaron, Mr WILSON, Moses, Signor GIUBILEI,
His first appearance on the English stage,) in consequence ol Mr H. Phillips's

previous engagement at the Ancient Concerts.

Elizene, Miss H. CAWSE,
And Annai, Mrs WOOD.

EGYPTIANS :

Pharoah, Mr SEGUIN, Amenophis, Mr WOOD,
Mambre, Mr G. STANSBURY,

Ozirides, Mr RANSFORD,
And Sinaide, Miss SHIRREFF.

Chorus of Israelites and Egyptians.
TREBLES.—Mesds. Appleton, Boden, Dalton, &c,
ALTOS.—Messrs. Badland, Beale, Coad, Giffin.

TENORS.—Messrs. Alexander, B. Alexander, Irwin.

The Sacred Performance will be divided into THRESTARTS.
IN PART I.

The Encampment ofthe Israelites,
Near the City of Memphis.

IN PART II.

THE PALACE OF THE KING OF MEMPHIS.

Temple of the Egyptian Idols.
IN PART III.

THE PASSING OF THE RED SEAJ
The BAND will be numerous and complete. Principal Instrumental Perfor-

mers: Messrs. Mori, Lindley, Dragonetti, Nicholson, Florke, WillmaB,
Hopkins, Rossusselot. Vaudrolan, Harper. Distin, Denman, Piatt, &c.

Leader. Mir MORI.
The Whole under the Direction of flgr RQPHINO IiACIT*

On this occasion, the Doors will be opened at Hafpast Seven o'Clock ; the

Sacred Performance will commence at Eight, & terminate at Eleven,



Theatre Royal, Drury Lane.
To-morrow, Evening, Mozart's Grand Opera ofDON JUAN.

Don Juan, Mr BRAHAM, Don Octatio, Mr TEMPLETON,
Don Pedro, Mr BEDFORD, Masetto, Mr SEGUIN,

Leporello, Mr MARTYN,
Donna Elvira, Miss BETTS, Donna Anna, Madame DE MERIC,

Zerlina, Mrs WOOD.
Jllale Peasants—Messrs. Yarnold, Tayleure, Ayliffe, Honner,

Eaton, Bishop, Robinson, Fry, East, Brace, &c.

Female Peasants—Miss Cawse, Miss Hyland, Mrs Mapleson,
Mrs Crouch, Mrs Chester, Mrs East, &c.

After which, (12th time) the Fairy Ballet, in 3 acts, called

The SleepingBeauty.
Invented hy M. A U M E R, Premier Maitre de Ballet a V Opera.

The Music composed by M. Herold. The Scenery, by Mr Stanfield.
TheCostumes, by MrPalmer, & MrsCoombe. TheDecorations by MrBlamire,

The Machinery, by Mr Nail. The Ballet produced by M. Anathole.

The Duke deMontfort, Mr HOWELL, Arthur, Monsieur SILVAIN,
Gannelor, (Prince of the Black Isles) Monsieur GILBERT,

The Seneschal, Mr BARTLETT, Maitr6 d'Hotel, Mr HATTON,
Physician to the Count, MrEATON, HisAssistant, MrHONNER,

Astrologer, Mr CATHIE, Divine, Mr F. COOKE,
Surgeon to the Count, Mr FENTON, His Assistant, Mr BISHOP,

Princess Iseult, {the Sleeping Beauty) Madlle. DUVERNAY,
Tiphanie, Madlle.BASEKE, The Fairy Nabote, Madlle.AUGUSTA,
Characters introduced lOO yearsa£ierwa?ds.

wtiicti p eriod the Princess has been asleep.
*Old Mother Bobi, Miss KENNETH,

*

Gombault, (her Son Fifty years old) Monsieur ANATHOLE,
Margueritte, (her Grand-daughter) Mademoiselle ANCELLIN,

Gerard, (a Peasant, in love with Margueritte) Monsieur PAUL,
Spirit of the Princess, (in the form of the Naiade)Mlle.DUVERNAY,
Rose d'Amour, (the Good Genius) Miss M. A. MARSHALL
la Act I—A Grand Divertisement, in which will be introduced a Pas de Deux
by Monsieur Gilbert and Miss Ballin. Pas de Deux by Monsieur Silvain &
Mile. Baseke. A Grand Pas de Deux, by Monsieur Paul and Mademoiselle
Ancellin. A Pas de Trois, leading to the finale, by M. Silvain, M. Gilbert,
& Mile Agusta.

In Act II—Pas de Deux by M. Paul and Mademoiselle Ancellin. Dance of the
Naiades by Mademoiselle Duvernay, assisted by the whole corps de Ballet.

In Act 111—A Grotesque Pas Chinois.

Among the new and splendid Scenery mill be exhibited ;

Apartment laid out for the Festival, opening on the Gardens of the Castle—»

Splendid Tableau Vivant, as afterwards seen in act 3 : Sleeping characters—
the Princess, her Maids of Honour. &c.—Village, Hut, and distant View of
the Enchanted Castle, with the entrance of the FairyNabote in her Car drawn
"by real Horses !

—The Magic Forest and Fairy Lake—Grand Moving Pano-
rama, exhibiting a series of Views, terminating with the enchanted Castle
illuminated— Interior of the Princess's Apartment, disposed as at fhe end of
act 1—Expanding Star, discovering the Roseate Abode of the Good Genius.

W—WW ' ! MWM I
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"
Nothing extenuate, nor set down aught in malice;."—Othello*

No. 3502. Thursday, March. 7, 1833. Price Id.

""ThTPiay'a the thing !"—Ask tot Thomas's Observer.

€ofcgnt <*Bar&en C&eatre*
In consequence of Mr H. Phillips's necessary absenee to fulfill bis

engagement at the Antieat Concerts, Signor Giubilei, of the King's
Theatre, made his first appearance on the English stage last night as

Moses, in the Oratorio of The Israelites in Egypt, and sustained the

character with credit to himself, and to the entire satisfaction of a
crowded auditory. Signor Giobilei possesses a very fine voice, and his

style has been cultivated in the right school ; be had also the advan-

tage of having sung a great part of the music at the Italian Opera, in

Pietro L'Eremito, so that the change of performers was no detriment
to the general effect of the piece.

—The applause throughout the per-
formance was enthusiastic. We congratulate ourselves, and the pub*
lie, on the vast change for the better which the production of this Sa-
cred Drama has caused in our Lenten entertainments, and cannot but

think that it is likely to do a great deal towards improving the En-

glish taste for music. We trust the spirited manager will reap a rich

harvest to recompense him for the trouble and expense which has been
incurred in the production of this great musical treat.

Adelyhi.—This Theatre was very fashionably attended last nigbt
to witness Mr Yates's new Entertainment.

Mr Bnlwer is to bring forward the subject of dramatic affairs in

the House of Commons, on the 25th instant, and he will divide it into

two Bills,—one respecting authors and their rights, and the other for

regulating Theatres, and establishing more distinctly and definitively
the authority of the Lord Chamberlain over the Minors, The parti-
cular provisions of the Author's Bill have been left very much to

themselves, and they have agreed upon one main point for the secu-

rity of their copyright, viz. that every manager performing a Drama
without the permission of the author is to forfit £10, to be summa-
lily recovered. This penalty appears small; but it is thought that it

will be more effectual than a larger sum, which could not be recovered,

excepting by the tedious and expensive process of a lawsuit. As to

Minor Theatres, and new Theatres, it is intended the Lord Cham-
berlain shall have the power of licensing them, provided the majority
of the district in which they are situated does not remonstrate against
them. Id th$ report of last session it was suggested that the Lord
Chamberlain should be obliged to license a new Theatre, whenever tbe

majority of a district petitioned in its favour. Of course the autho-

rity of the Examiner of Plays will be more necessary than ever, for

the wider the scope allowed to dramatic representations, the more



THE THEATRICAL OBSERVER.

necessary it is that care should be taken that they are harmless in

their moral or political tendency.

Not exactly the Author,—An actor, named Curben, was long cele-

brated for his blunders in the Scarborough company. The following
is perhaps as good an instance as we could cite, as it conveys a truly
ludicrous perversion of the author's meaning. As one of the messen-

ger?, in Richard the Third, he had to say
" My Lord

Buckingham's army is dispersed and scattered,
And he himself wandered away alone-
No one knows whither/'

This is sufficiently intelligible, but Mr Curben thought the passage was

susceptible of improvement, and in a rich brogue (he was a native of

the Sister Isle,) he exclaimed
" My Lord

Buckingham is dispersed and scattered ,

And his whole army wandered away alone—
No one knows whither/'

Fashionable Ijoutiges.
To the Editor of The Theatrical Observer.

Dear Ma Editor—Just wish to say a word—beg pardon, hope I don't in-

trude—but will you excuse me, I have to mention, that I've arranged so as to

rub shoulders with my friends, and the fashionable world, at one or other of

the Grand Lounges about town.

Monday, call at the Queen's Bazaar, 73, Oxford Street, which has become
a most fashionable lounge, to see Mr D. Robert's Grand Picture of The De-

parture of the Israelites out of Egypt, painted expressly for the occasion, with
Dioramic effect, and from its magnitude, occupying the space of Four Diorama
Views, surpasses in grandeur of design, execution and scriptural interest,

every former Exhibition of the sort*—TAe Physiorama of 14 beautiful newViews
joined to the Diorama, makes it the most attractive in London for One Shilling.

Tuesday, stroll to the Diorama, in the Regent's-park, to see the two new
views—Paris, from Montmartre, and the Campo Santo—which surpass in har-

mony of colouring, fidelity to nature, and general effect, all the previous
exhibitions ; and at once prove how far human skill can carry this wonderful

species of pictorial delusion.
But stop, I must just run to that well establishad emporium of fashion The

Western Exchange Bazaar, Old Bond Street, all my country cousins are wait-

ing for my opinion before they make their purchases ;
—and then we visit, in the

gallery above, that astonishing specimen of human industry, The Model of
London, where every man may find his own dwelling, if he has one.— 120,000
Houses ! !—140 Churches ! !

On Friday, 1 examine Miss Linwood's curious Needle-Work, in Leicester

Square—just added other beautiful specimens of her art.

The other night at the Theatre, found I'd left my spectacles at home, so seat

one of the fruit-women for an Opera Glass, which I find can be had at either of

the theatres.—Mr Hudson, of 28, Henrietta-st. Cavendish-sq. supplies them.
Last night I had a puzzler ;

—just as I was putting on my night- cap,
"
Paul,'

said Mrs, Pry, 'what is more brilliant than Peake's wit, or blacker than Mis*
Love's eyes? I made a hit— Warren's Jet Blackingl—Isn't that a good one?—
but I intrude, beg pardon, your's. &c. PAUL PRY.
Mem.—In ordering my Patent Brandv and Hollands, remember not to forget

that Brett's Genuine Spirit Depot, is*No. 109, in Drury Lane.—" 109" did I

say ?—Yes, I am right,—
4 * No. 109 !" P. P.

Printed & Published every Morning, by E. & J. Thomas, Exeter Street,

opposite Exeter Hall, Strand,—All letters to be postpaid.



Theatre Royal,' Covent Garden.

This Evening, (3d time) a new Play, in fire acts, called

REPUTATION;
OB, THE STATE SECRET.

With new Scenes, Dresses, and Decorations.

The Landgrave Mr G. BENNETT,
Otto, Count of Splugen, (his Minister) Mr WARDE,

Rodolph, CoHnt of HaUfeldt, (his Chamberlain) Mr ABBOTT,
Count Starremberg, Mr DURUSET,

Count Stolberg, MrDIDDEAR, BaronRhcedelheim, MrEGERTON,
Herman, Mr PERKINS, Rupert, Mr IRWIN,

Hugo Istein, Mr CHARLES KEAN, Anselm, Mr HAINES,
Fritz, Miss POOLE, Officers, Mess. Mears, J. Cooper, &c.

Martin Sturm, Mr RANSFORD, Physician, Mr PAYNE,
Sentinel, Mr MATTHEWS, Wilhelm, Mr F. MATTHEWS,

Michael, Mr BARNES, Max, Mr TURNOUR,
The Princess Frederica, (Sister to the Landgrave) Miss TAYLOR,

Countess Wulten, Miss HORTON, Helena, Miss E. TREE,
Theresa, Miss LEE, Margaretta, Miss STANFIELD,

Dame Gackern, Mrs GIBBS,
Monica, Mrs DALY, Agatha, Miss P. HORTON,

First Woman, Mrs BROWNE, Second Woman, Miss PERRY.

To conclude with, (by particnlar desire) Auber's Opera of

FRA-DIAVOLO.
With the whole of the Jlftmc, composed by Auber, arranged and

adapted to the English Stage iy Mr R. Lacy.

Fra Diavolo, (disguised as the Marquis of San Carlo) Mr WILSON,
Lord Allcash, Mr DURUSET.

Lorenzo, Mr I. BENNETT, Matteo, Mr MORLEY,
Beppo, Mr G. STANSBURY, Giacomo, Mr RANSFORD,

Francesco, Mr CHICKINI, First Carbinier, Mr MEARS,
Second Carbinier, Mr HENRY, Third Carbinier, Mr IRWIN,

Lady Allcash, Miss INVERARITY,
Zerlina, (Matteo's Daughter,) Miss E. ROMER.

In ACT III. AN INCIDENTAL BALLET,
IN WHICH

Mons. A. Albert, & Mad. Proche Giubilei,
WILL PERFORM. u:

-\[

To-morrow, the Dramatic Oratorio, called The Israelites in Egypt ;

or. The Passage of the Red Sea.



Theatre Royal, Drury Lane.

This Evening, Mozart's Grand Opera of

DON JUAN.
Don Juan, Mr BRAHAM, Don Octatio, Mr TEMPLETON,

Don Pedro, Mr BEDFORD, Masetto, Mr SEGUIN,
Leporello, Mr MARTYN,

Donna Elvira, Miss BETTS, Donna Anna, Madame DE MERIC,
Zerlina, Mrs WOOD.

Male Peasants—Messrs. Yarnold, Tayleure, Ayliffe, Honner,
Eaton, Bishop, Robinson, Fry, East, Brace, &c.

Female Peasants—Miss Cawse, Miss Hyland, Mrs Mapleson,
Mrs Crouch, Mis Chester, Mrs East, &c.

After which, (12th time) the Fairy Ballet, in 3 acts, called

The SleepingBeauty.
Invented by M. A U M E R, Premiei Maitre de Ballet a V Opera.

The Music composed by M. Herold. The Scenery, by Mr Stanfield.

TheCpstumes, by MrPalmer, & MrsCoombe. ThePecorations by MrBlamire.
The Machinery, by Mr Nail. The Ballet produced by M. Anathole.

The Duke deMontfort, Mr HOWELL, Arthur, Monsieur SILVAIN,
Gannelor, (Prince of the Black Isles) Monsieur GILBERT,

The Seneschal, Mr BARTLETT, Maitre" d'Hotel, Mr HATTON,
Physician to the Count, MrEATON, HisAssistant, MrHONNER,

Astrologer, Mr CATHIE, Divine, Mr F. COOKE,
Surgeon to the Count, Mr FENTON, His Assistant, Mr BISHOP,

Princess Iseult, (the Sleeping Beauty) Madlle. DUVERNAY,
Tiphanie, Madlle.BASEKE, The Fairy Nabote, Madlle.AUGUSTA,
Characters introduced lOO years afterwards,

wliieli period the Princess lias been asleep.
^)ld Mother Bobi, Miss KENNETH,

*

Gombault, (her Son Fifty years old) Monsieur ANATHOLE,
Margueritte, (her Grand-daughter) Mademoiselle ANCELLIN,

Gerard, (a Peasant, in love with Margueritte) Monsieur PAUL,
Spirit of the Princess, (in the form of the Naiade)MUe.DUVERNAY,
Hose d'Amour, (the Good Genius) Miss M. A. MARSHALL
In Act I—A Grand Divertisement, in which will be introduced a Pasde Deux
by Monsieur Gilbert and Miss Ballin. Pas de Deux by Monsieur Silvain &
Mile. Baseke. A Grand Pas de Deux, by Monsieur Paul and Mademoiselle
Ancellin. A Pas de Trois, leading to the finale, by M. Silvain, M. Gilbert,
& Mile Agusta.

3n Act II—Pas de Deux by M. Paul and Mademoiselle Ancellin. Dance of the

Naiades by Mademoiselle Duvernay, assisted by the whole corps de Ballet.

3n Act 111—A Grotesque Pas Ohinois.

Among the new and splendid Scenery will be exhibited ;

Apartment laid out for the Festival, opening on the Gardens of the Castle—

tiplendid Tableau Vivant, as afterwards seen in act 3 : Sleeping characters—
the Princess, her Maids of Honour, &c.—Village, Hut, and distant View of

the Enchanted Castle, with the entrance of the FairyNabote in her Car drawn

iby real Horses !
—The Magic Forest and Fairy Lake—Grand Moving Pano-

rama, exhibiting a series of Views, terminating with the enchanted Castle

illuminated— Interior of the Princess's Apartment, disposed as at fhe end of

act 1—Expanding Star, discovering the Roseate Abode of the Good Genius,
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SDrurp Ham sweatee.
Mozart's Opera of Don Juan, acd the fairy Ballet of The Sleep*

ing Beauty, continuing to attract crowded houses, they were repeated

together yesterday evening. The elder Kean who has ra l !i 4 in an

astonishing manner, will re-appear at this Theatre to-morrow evening
as Shylock, in The Merchant of Venice; had this great tragedian
but lived in any thing like a prudent manner, he might have lived to

a patriarchal age, for his constitution must have been naturally of

the strongest, as evinced by his so often rallying under such severe

attacks of illness.

Cotatit ^arfccn Ctjeatre*
Mr Plancbe's new Play, called Reputation; or, the State Secret,

was performed last evening for the third time, and excited a very

powerful interest ; previous to the commencement, Mr Abbott came
forward to apologize for the absence of Mr Warde, who is indisposed,
and to solicit the indulgence of the audience for MrDiddear, who had
undertaken the part at a very short notice, and would be obliged to

to refer to the book. The Play was followed by Auber's Opera,
Fra Diavolo. As Mr Duraset continues to perform Lord AUcash, we
fear that Mr Penson is nnable to resume his professional duties, and
his absence is much to be regretted, for, as a buffo singer, he has not

his equal on the English stage. The Parisian musical world are all

on the tip toe of expectation for the production of a new Opera by
Auber, which is in rehearsal at the Acadamie Royale de Musiqoe, it

is to be entitled
' Le Bal MasqueY and it is founded on the assassina-

tion of the last Gustavus of Sweden by Ankerstrom.

A direct Answer,—The late illustrious R. W. Elliston liked his

bottle as well as most men, and he was not particularly sedulous in.

avoiding it even on play nights. On one occasion he had to play Rich-

mond, after drinking potations pottle deep/ and Powell, a man who

always
*

spoke what was set down for him/ without any regard to the

cue given him by those engaged in the scene, was the Lord Stanley—
The following question and answer occurs in the last scene of the Play;

Richmond. But tell me first is young George Stanley living?

Stanley, He is my Lord, and safe in Leicester town.

Elliston knew that the interrogatory concerned George Stanley in some

way or other, but he was not exactly certain how, he exclaimed \ But
tell me first is young George Stanley dead I' Powell, with inia

perturhable gravity, and to the great amusement of the audience,

answered according to Shakspeare—
' He is my Lord, and safe in

Leicester town!*
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It will be seen from the subjoined copy of a play*bill, dated March
the 6th, 1776, that the LeBten musical entertainments at that time

were charged an additional price, the boxes being raised from 5s. to

79. 6d. the pit from 3s. to 5s. the lower gallery from 2s. to 3s. and
the upper from Is. to 2s.

At the Theatre Royal Covent Garden, this present Wednesday,
March 6th, 1776, will be performed a Concerto Spirituals Part 1st,

an Anthem composed by Di> Arnold. Part 2nd, Stabat Mater, com-

posed by Sigoor Pergolesi, with additional choru6ses, Part 3rd, the

Power of Harmony, an ode, composed by Dr Arnold, The principal
vocal parts by Mr Vernon, MrChampnes, and Mr Leoni, Mrs Wrigh-
ten, and Mrs Weichsell. After Part 1st, a Concerto on the German
Flute, by MrFlorio; after Part 2nd, a Concerto on the violin, by
Mr Lamotte. Boxes 7s. 6d. Pit 5s. First Gallery 3s. Second Gallery
2s. Doors to be opened at half-past five, to begin exactly at half-

after six. Vi?ant Rex et Regiua. The above mentioned Mr Leoni

was the original Arbaces, in the Opera of Artaxerxes, and Miss Brent

was the %Mandane.

Fashionable Xiouanges.
To the Editor of The Theatrical Observer.

Dear Ma Editor—Just wish to say a word—beg pardon, hope I don't in-

trude—but will you excuse me, I have to mention, that I've arranged so as to

rub shoulders with my friends, and the fashionable world, at one or other ef

the Grand Lounges about town.

Monday, call at the Queen's Bazaar, 73, Oxford Street, which has become
a most fashionable lounge, to see Mr D. Robert's Grand Picture of The De-

parture of the Israelites out of Egypt, painted expressly for the occasion, witfe

Dioramic effect, and from its magnitude, occupying the space of Four Diorama
Views, surpasses in grandeur of design, execution and scriptural interest,

every former Exhibition of the sort— The Physiorama of 14 beautiful newViews
joined to the Diorama, makes it the most attractive in London for Owe Shilling.

Tuesday, stroll to the Diorama, in the Regent's-park, to see the two new
Tiews—Paris, from Montmartre, and the Campo Santo—which surpass in har-

mony of colouring, fidelity to nature, and general effect, all the previous
exhibitions; and at once prove how far human skill can carry this wonderful

species of pictorial delusion.
But stop, I must just run to that well establishad emporium of fashion The

Western Exchange Bazaar, Old Bond Street, all my country cousins are wait-

ing for my opinion before they make their purchases ;
—and then we visit, in the

gallery above, that astonishing specimen of human industry, The Model oj
London, where every man may find his own dwelling, if he has one.— 120,00©
Houses ! !—140 Churches ! !

On Friday, 1 examine Miss Linwood's curious Needle-Work, in Leicester

Square—just added other beautiful specimens of her art.

The other night at the Theatre, found I'd left my spectacles at home, so sent

one of the fruit-women for an Opera Glass, which I find can be had at either of

the theatres.—Mr Hudson, of 28, Henrietta-st. Cavendish-sq. supplies them.
Last night I had a puzzler ;

—just as i was putting on my night-cap,
* k

Paul,
•aid Mrs. Pry, 'what is more brilliant than Peake's wit, or blacker than Mi«
Love's eyes? I made a hit— Warren's Jet Blacking!—Isn't that a good one?—
but I intrude, beg pardon, your's. &c. PAUL PRY.
Mem.—In ordering my Patent Brandy and Hollands, remember not to forget

that Brett's Genuine Spirit Depot, is No. 109, in Drury Lane.—" 109" did I

»ay ?—Yes, I am right,—** No. 109 1
"

P. P.

Printed & Published every Morning, by E. & J. Thomas, Exeter Street.
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Theatre Royal, Covent Garden.

ThisEveniDg will be represented (5th time ia this country,)an Oratorio
CONSISTING OF

Sacred Music, Scenery, and Personation,
Entitled The

Israelites in Egypt ;

Or, the Passage of the Red Sea I

The Music composed wholly by

HANDEL AND ROSISNI.
(Adapted by M. Rophino Lacy.)

The Scenery entirely New, painted by Messrs Grieves-—The Dramatic
Action arranged by Mr Farley.

ISRAELITES :

Aaron, Mr WILSON, Moses, Mr H. PHILLIPS,
Elizene, Miss H. CAWSE,

And Annai, Mrs WOOD.
EGYPTIANS :

Pharoah, Mr SEGUIN, Amenophis, Mr WOOD,
Mambre, Mr G. STANSBURY,

Ozirides, Mr RANSFORD,
And Sinaide, Miss SHIRREFF.

Chorus of Israelites and Egyptians.
TREBLES.—Mesds. Appleton, Boden, Dalton, &c.
ALTOS.—Messrs. Badland, Beale, Coad, Giffin.

TENORS.—Messrs. Alexander, B. Alexander, Irwin,

The Sacred.Performauce will be divided into THREE PARTS.
IN PART I.

The Encampment ofthe Israelites,
Near the City of Memphis.

IN PART II.

THE PALACE OF THE KING OF MEMPHIS.
Temple of the Egyptian Idols.

% IN PART III.

THE PASSING OF THE RED SEA!
The BAND will be numerous and complete. Principal Instrumental Perfor-

mers: Messrs. Mori, Lindley, Dragonetti, Nicholson, Florke, Willman,
Hopkins, Rossusselot. Vaudrolan, Harper. Distin, Denraan, Piatt, &e.

nu, «». , Leader, Ulr XHOBI.
The Whole under the Direction of ttlr HOPHINO LACY.

On tkis occasion, the Doors will be opened at Halfpast Seven o' Clock ; the
Sacred Performance will commence at Eighty & terminate at Eleven*



<e

Theatre Royal, Drury Lane.
To-morrow Evening, the Coojedy of The

Merchant of Venice
Duke of Venice, Mr YOUNG E.

Antonio, Mr MATHEWS, Bassanio, Mr COOPER,
Lorenzo, Mr TEMPLkTON,

Shvlock, Mr KEAN,
Gobbo, MrAYLlFFE, Gratiano, Mr BALLS,

Launcelot, Mr HARLKY, Salauio, Mr BRINDA L,

Portia, Miss PHILLIPS,
Nerissa, Miss FAUCIT , Jessica, Miss BETTS.

After which, (13th time) the Fairy Ballet, in 3 acts, called

The Sleeping Beauty.
Invented by M. A U M E R, Preraiei Maitre de Ballet a 1* Opera.

The Music composed by M. Herold. The Scenery, bt/ Mr Stanfield.

TheCostumes, by MrPalmer, & MrsCoombe. The Decorations by MrBlamire.
The Machinery, by Mr Nail The Ballet produced by M. Anathole.

The Duke deMonifort, Mr HOWELL, Aithur, Monsieur SI LVAIN,
Gannelor, (Prioce of the Black Mea) Monsieur GILBERT,

The Seneschal, Mr BARTLET l\ Maitre d'Hotel, Mr HATTON,
Physician to the Count. MrEATON, HisAssistant, MrHONNER,

Astrologer, Mr CATHIE, Divine, Mr F. COOKE,
Surgeon to the Count, Mr FENTON, Hs Assistant, Mr BISHOP,

Princess Iseult, (the Sleeping Beauty) Madlle. DUVERNAY,
Tiphanie, Madlle.BASEKE. The Fair? Nabote, Mad lie AUGUSTA,
Ctia^iracters introduced 1O0 years afterwards,which period tSie Princess has been asleep.

Old Mother Bom, M.s* KENNETH,
Gombault, (her Son Fifty years old) Monsieur ANATHOLE,
Margueritte. (her Grand-daughter) Mademoiselle ANCELLIN,

Gerard, (a Peasant, in love with Margueritte) Monsieur PAUL,
Spirit of the Piincess, (in the form of the Naiade)Mlle.DUVERNAY,
Rose d'Amour, (the Good Genius) Mias M. A. MARSHALL
In Act I—A Grand Divertisement, in which will be introduced a Pas de Deu*
by Monsieur Gilbert and Miss Ballin. Pas de Deux by Monsieur Silvain &
Mile. Baseke. A Grand Pas de Deux, by Monsieur Paul and Mademoiselle
AEcellin. A Pas de Trois, leading to the finale, by M. Silvain, M. Gilbert,
& Mile Agusta.

In Act II— Pas de Deux by M. Paul and Mademoiselle Ancellin. Dance of the
Naiades by Mademoiselle Duvernay, assisted by the whole corps de Ballet.

In Act III—A Grotesque Pas Chinoi*.

Among the new and splendid Scenery will be exhibited ;

Apartment laid out for the Festival, opening on the Gardens of the Castle—•

Splendid Tableau Vivant, as afterwards seen in act 3; Sleeping characters—
the Princess, her Maids of Honour &c.—Village, Hut, and distant View of

the Enchanted Castle, with the entrance of the FairyNabote in her Car drawn

by real Horses !—The Magic Forest and Fairy Lake—lirand Moving Pano-

rama, exhibiting a series of Views, terminating with the enchanted Castle

"'himinated— Interior of the Princess's Apartment, disposed as at fhe end of

1—Expanding Star, discovering the Boseate Abode of the Good Genius.
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Cotornt ^arisen €f)catre.
This Theatre was crowded yesterday evening to witness the fifth re-

presentation of The Israelites in Fgypt. Mr Phillips resumed his

part of Jlloses, and sang in the roost chaste and exquisite manner.
The only objectionable thing in this performance is the outre and ri-

diculous appearance of Mr Stansbury, who, from the unbecoming form
of his Egyptian costume, looks exactly like a stuffed Ggure of the

knafe ofclubs;his appearance never fails to cause a genera! titter, nnd

frequently a loud laugh greets his entre\ Surely his dress might be
altered so as to make him look something like one of the * humane

species,' as Mrs JlJalaprop would say. So attractive is this Sacred
Performance that every seat ia the boxes was engaged, and many
families were disappointed, not being able to obtain either a public or a

private box last ni^ht.

Dreadful Occident at theCity Theatre.—Last night, just at the close

of the Drama of The Five Degrees of Crime, a lad accidently dropped
a glass bottle from the gallery, which struck MissTeulor, daughter
of a prieter of that name, and severely fractured the unfortunate girl's

skull. She is considered to be in a very dangerous state.

The Widow, we hear, is quite angry at being placed second in the
list of 'Fair Favorites;' certainly she might claim precedence of Mrs
Honey on the score of age, but she should recollect that as she is

getting un peu passee, she mast give place to younger beauties.

In a lively little book, just published, called * Piozziana ; or Recol-
lections of the late Mrs Piozzi. we find the following remarks on the

celebrated actress Miss O'Neil.

'Miss O'Neil has fascinated all eyes; no wonder, she is very fair,
very young and innocently lookirg ;

of gentlest manners in appearance
certainly, and lady like to an exactness ©f imitation. The voice end
emphasis are not delightful to my old fashioned ears; but ali must
feel that her action is quite appropriate. Where passionate love and

melting tenderness are to he expressed, she carries criticism quite
away. The scene with iStukely disappointed me. I hated to see in-

dignation degenerate into shrewishness, and hear so lovely a creature
scold the man in a harsh accent, such as you now are hearing in the
streets '. My aristocratic prejudices too led me to think she under-
dressed her characters

;
one is used to fancy an audience entitled to

respect from all public performers ; and Belvidera's plain black gown,
and her fine hair twisted up, as the girls do for what they call an old

cat's party, pleased me not
; while the men admired even to exstaey,
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as perfectly natural, that which delighted them chiefly, as it was fre*

quent and fashionable.' Mrs Piozii was the intimate friend of Gar-

rick and Doctor Johnson, and acquainted with all the literary charac-

ters of her day.

On John Palmer's return to DruryLane after ths failure of his specu-
lation at the Royalty Theatre, the first evening he entered the green-

room, he perceived the manager near the fire, and approached him
with his usual look and air, aad with the most fervent declarations of

regret that any differences should hate arisen between them. 'Come,
come, John,' said Sheridan, cutting him short, 'I wrote Joseph Sur-

face remember/

Colman the elder and Mr Harris had a quarrel at Covent Garden
one day, the former, disdaining to vituperate, walked out of the Thea-

tre, and Harris bouncing about the stage, exclaimed 'A little impudent
rascal ! I'd a good miwd to double him

u.y
aud put him into my pocket.*

Then/ observed one of the byestanders, 'you'd have had more sense

in your pocket than in your head a good deal.'

To the Editor of The Theatrical Observer.
Dear Ma Editor—Just wish to say a word—beg pardon, hope I don't in-

trude—but will you excuse me, I have to mention, that I've arranged so as to

rub shoulders with my friends, and the fashionable world, at one or other of

the Grand Lounqes about town.

Monday, call at the Queen's Bazaar, 73, Oxford Street, which has become
a most fashionable iounge, to see Mr D. Robert's Grand Picture of The De-

parture of the Israelites out of Egvpt, painted expressly for the occasion, with
Dioraraic effect, and from its magnitude, occupying the space of Four Diorama
Views, surpasses in grandeur of design, execution and scriptural interest,

every former Exhibition of the sort The Physiorama of 14 beautiful newViews
joined to the Diorama, makes it the most attractive in London for One Shilling.

Tuesday, stroll to the Diorama, in the Regent's-park, to see the two new
views—Paris, from Montmartre, and the Campo Santo—which surpass in har-

mony of colouring, fidelity to nature* and general effect, all the previous
exhibitions ; and at once prove how far human skill can carry this wonderful

species of pictorial delusion.
But stop, I must just run to that well establishad emporium of fashion Ths

Western Exchange Bazaar, Old Bond Street, all my country cousins are wait-

ing for my opinion before they make their purchases ;
—and then we visit, in the

gallery above, that astonishing specimen of human industry, 1 he Model of
London, where every man nuy find his own dwelling, if he has one.— 120,000
Houses ! !— 140 Churches ! !

On Friday, 1 txasuii.e Miss Linwoad's curious Needle-Work, in Leicester

Square— just added other heiutiful specimens of her art.

The other night at the Theatre, found I'd left my spectacles at home, so seat

one of the fruit-women for an Opera Glass, which I find can be ha.d at either of
the theatres.—Mr Hudson, of 28, Hemirtta-st. Cavendish-sq. supplies them.

Last night I had a puzzler ;
—just as L was putting on my night cap,

"
Paul,

said Mrs. Pry, 'what is more brilliant than Peafee's wit, or blacker than Migt
Love's eyes? I made a hit— Warren's Jet Blacking!—Isn't that a srood on«?—
but I intr.de, beg pardon, your's, &c. PAUL PRY.
Mem—m ordering my Patent Brandy and Hollands, remember not to forget

that Brett's Genuine Spirit Depot, is No. 109, in Drury Lane.—" 109" did I

say ?—Yes, I am right,—" No. 109 !" P. P.

Printed & Published every Morning, by E. & J. Thomas, Exeter Street,

opposite Exeter Hall, Strand.—All letters to be postpaid.



Theatre Royal, Covent Garden.
This Evening, (first time) a new Farce, cailed

The Kentiickian ;

Or, A Trip to New York.
Col. NimrodWildfire,(a Kentuckian)MrHACKETT,

(Performed by him throughout the United States of America.)

Freeman,(aNewYorkMerchant)MrF.MATTHEWS,
Percival, (an English Merchant; MrD^RUSET,

Jenkins, (assuming Lord Granby) Mr FORESTER,
Ceesar, (a Black Waiter) Mr TURNOUR,

Tradesman, Mr PAYNE, Servant, Mr HEATH.
Countryman, Mr ADDISON,

MrsLuminary, (a Tourist & Speculator) MrsGIBBS,
Mrs Freeman, MrsVINING, Mary, MrsDALY,

Caroline, MissLEE, WaitingWoman, MrsBROWN.

After which, the Drama, called

NEIX GWYNNE.
King Charles the Second, MrJONES, Charles Hsrt, MrDURUSET,

Si/ Charles Barkeley, Mr FORESTER,
Joe Haines, Mr MEADOWS, Stockfish, Mr F MATTHEWS,

Major Mohtin, Mr PERKINS,
Betterton, Mr DIDDEAR, Counsellor Crowsfoot,MrBLANCHARD,

Nell Gwynne, Miss TAYLOR,
Orange Moll, Mr KEELEY, Mrs Snowdrop, Mrs DALY

To conclude with, (14th time) a new Drama, in Two Acts, called

The Smuggler Boy,
(During Act I. the Period is supposed to be 1775—Twelve years must be ima-

gined to ha?e elapsed beween the First and Second Acts, bringing the action
of the latter part of the Drama to 17S7.

a a a.r> - } otherwise Paul the Smuggler, £ , T nrnrrrvTc
€k)unfcae StBneux, > f . , n , Tr ,

So < Mr PERKINS,'

3 afterwards Col. Valry. £
Vicomte Lepresle, Mr EGERTON. Lieotenant, Mr DURUSET,

Paltrot Le-Pop, Mr KEELEY, Guernsey Bob, Mr HAINES,
Martin, (alias Eau de tie Diable) Mr G. BENNETT,.

Eugene Lepresle, Mr PAYNE, Smuggler, Mr MEARS,
Little Martin, (otherwise Detil's-Skin) Miss POOLE,

Sentinels, Mess. Stanley & J. Cooper, Smugglers—Mess. Butler. &c.

Genivieve, (Countess de StBrieux.alias Mad. Valry)MissTAYLCR,
Clarice, Miss LEE, Jeannette Piqnante, Mrs KEELET,

Jacqueline, Mrs DALY, Pelagie\ Miss HORTON.
—

. I . L . .1 .
.

- . . 1 . Ill I
I '

On Monday, Reputation, with a Faice, and Masaniello,



Theatre Royal, Drury Lane.
This Evening, the Comedy of The

Merchant of Venice.
Duke of Venice, Mr YOUNGE,

Antonio, Mr MATHEWS, Bassanio, Mr COOPER,
Lorenzo, Mr TEMPLfcTON,

Shylock, Mr KEAN,
Gobbo, Mr AYL1FFE, Gratiano, Mr BALLS,

Launcelot, Mr HARLEY, Salauio, Mr BRINDAL,
Portia, Miss PHILLIPS,

Nerissa, Miss FAUCIT, Jessica, Miss BETTS.
After which, (13th time) the Fairy Ballet, in 3 acts, called

The SleepingBeauty.
Invented by M. A U M E R, Premier Maitre de Ballet a 1' Opera.

The Music composed by M. Herold. The Scenery, by Mr Stanfield.

TheCostumes, by MrPalmer, & MrsCoorabe. TheDecorations by MrBlamire.
The Machinery, by Mr Nail. The Ballet produced by M. Anathole.

The Duke deMontfort, Mr HOWELL, Aithur, M on sieur SI LVAIN,
Gannelor, (Prince of the Black Isles) Monsieur GILBERT,

The Seneschal, Mr BARTLET I\ Maitre" d'Hotel, Mr HATTON,
Physician to the Count, MrEATON, HisAssistant, MrHONNER,

Astrologer, Mr CATHIE, Divine, Mr F. COOKE,
Surgeon to the Count, Mr FENTON, His Assistant, Mr BISHOP,

Princess Iseult, (the Sleeping Beauty) Madlle. DUVERNAY,
Tiphanie, Madlle.BASEKE, The Fany Nabote, Madlle.AUGUSTA,
Characters introduced lOO years afterwards,which period the Princess has been asleep.

^Jld Mother Boni, Miss KEiNNETH,
Gombault, (her Son Fifty years old) Monsieur ANATHOLE,
Margueritte. (her Grand-daughter) Mademoiselle ANCELLIN,

Gerard, (a Peasant, in love with Margueritte) Monsieur PAUL,
Spirit of the Piincess, (in the form of the Naiade)Mlle.DUVERNAY,
Rose d'Amour, (the Good Genius) Miss M. A. MARSHALL
In Act I—A Grand Divertisement, in which will be introduced a Pas de Deux
by Monsieur Gilbert and Miss Ballin. Pas de Deux by Monsieur Silvain &
Mile. Baseke. A Grand Pas de Deux, by Monsieur Paul and Mademoiselle
Ancellin. A Pas de Trois, leading to the finale, by M. Silvain, M. Gilbert,
& Mile Agusta.

In Act II— Fas de Deux by M. Paul and Mademoiselle Ancellin. Dance of the
Naiades by Mademoiselle Duvernay, assisted by the whole corps de Ballet.

In Act 111—A Grotesque Pas Chinois.

Among the new and splendid Scenery will be exhibited ;

Apartment laid out for the Festival, opening on the Gardens of the Castle—

bplendidTableau Vivant, as afterwards seen in act 3: Sleeping characters—
the Princess, her Maids of Honour. &c.—Village, Hut, and distant View of

the Enchuited Castle, with the entrance of the FairyNabote in her Car drawn

by real Horses !—The Magic Forest and Fairy Lake—Grand Moving Pano-
rama, exhibiting a ser'es of Views, terminating with the enchanted Castle

illuminated— In erior of the Princess's Apartment, disposed as at fhe end of

act 1—Expanding Star, discovering the Roseate Abode of the Good Genius.
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HDrurp ILane gfpatre.
The sinister reports which had been circulated touching the health

of the elder Kean, gave to his re-appearance here on Saturday even-

ing a peculiar interest, and on his entrh, in the character of Shylock,
he was hailed with boisterous expressions of delight. Of all his parts,

Shylock is the one which calls for the least physical exertion, and he
went through it, if not with the fire of by gone days, still with suffi-

cient energy to bring forth all the prominent beauties of his author.—-

We are happy to hear that Mr Kean and his son are completely recon-

ciled, and that the latter has been very attentive to his father during
his late illness. The Opera of Robert the Devil will be revived here
with great care and splendour, Bra ham playing Robert, Martyn, the

Devil, Mrs Wood, the Princess, and Madame Meric, Alice
;

all the

dancers will be employed in the incidental ballets.

Cotett tfBar&en tfftcatre.

On Saturday night a new Farce was prodnced at this Theatre, en-

titled The Kentuckian; or, a Trip to New York. The playbills state

that it has been performed with success throughout the Uuited States,
but we have heard that Bernard has written it for the purpose of in»

troduciug Mr Hacket in the part of the hero
; however that may be,

it possesses no merit except that of ridiculing the recent work of Mrs
Trollope. We, however, may be allowed to observe that if such a
monster as Colonel Nimrod, half alligator, half horse, as he describes

himself is to be met with in the saloons of New York, then are the

statements of Mrs Trollope, impugned as they have been, no exaggera-
tion at all. The plot of the Farce is quite beneath notice. The scene

is laid at the house of a New York merchant, a slight love story strings

together a ftw scenes which serve for the introduction of the principal
characters, Mrs Luminary, a tourist and speculator, and Col Nimrod
Wildfire, the Kentuckian, (a caricature of the brave and chivalrous

aboriginal inhabitants of that state) The lady has arrived brimful of

prejudice, but intent upon ameliorating the social condition of the

Yankees by the establishment of a Refinement Academy upon shares of

500 dollars each. The fun consists in the determination of the Colonel
to mystify Mrs Luminary by the most absurd and exaggerated accounts
of America, and her pecsliarites, followed up by a forcible attempt
to carry off the lady in a covered cart to the back settlements, where
to her horror he purposes to make her his wife. The lady, however,
is rescued from her impending fate, and finding her academy scheme
a failure, solaces herself with the determination of wiiting a book.—
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Mr Hacket is a clever and humorous actor, and played his part con

spirito,
and with the air of a man accustomed to prod ace an effect;

the account he gave of his exploits, and the wonders of Kentucky, out-

rivalled Munchausen's stories, and possessing the advantage of novelty ;

most of the jokes told well, and convulsed the audience with laughter.
Mrs Gibbs may share with MrHacket the honor of cariying through

the Farce with success, and its success was complete, Mr Hacket

giving it out for three times this week with great applause. JVell

Gwynne, and The Smuggler Boy, were the other two pieces.

&ing'£ €f)ratr&
On Saturday evening the two German danseues, Theresa and Fanny

Elstro, made their first appearance in this country in the Ballet of

Faust, and met with the most brilliant success. They are both very
fine girls, (one tall beyond the height of women,) and are graceful,

vigorous, and original dancers, their styles are different and decidedly
their own, no copying of Taglioni, Hernele, or any other celebrated

danseuse; they were immensely applauded, and Fanny was encored in

one of her dances.

Fa.slaiona.ble Lounges.
To the Editor of The Theatrical Observer.

Dear Ma Editor—Just wish to say a word—beg pardon, hope I don't in-

trude—but will you excuse me, I have to mention, that I've arranged so as to

rub shoulders with my friends, and the fashionable world, at one or other ef

the Grand Lounges about town.

Monday, call at the Queen's Bazaar, 73, Oxford Street, which has become
a most fashionable lounge, to see Mr D. Robert's Grand Picture of The D; -

parture of the Israelites out of Egypt, painted expressly for the occasion, with
Dioramic effect, and from its magnitude, occupying the space of Four Diorama
"Views, surpasses in grandeur of design, execution and scriptural interest,

every former Exhibition of the sort—TAe Physiorama of 14 beautiful newViews
joined to the Diorama, makes it the most attractive in London for One Shilling.

Tuesday, stroll to the Diorama, in the Regent's-park, to see the two new
views—Paris, from Montmartre, and the Campo Santo—which surpass in har-

mony of colouring, fidelity to nature, and general effect, all the previous
exhibitions; and at once prove how far human skill can carry this wonderful

species of pictorial delusion.
But stop, I must just run to that; well establishad emporium of fashion The

Western Exchange Bazaar, Old Bond Street, all my country cousins are wait-

ing for my opinion before they make their purchases ;
—and then we visit, inthe

gallery above, that astonishing specimen of human industry, The Model of
JLondon, where every man may find his own dwelling, if he has one.—120,000
Houses ! !— 140 Churches! !

On Friday, 1 examine Miss Linwood's curious Needle-Work, in Leicester

Square—just added other beautiful specimens of her art.

The other night at the Theatre, found I'd left my spectacles at home, so sent

one of the fruit-women for an Opera Glass, which I find can be had at either of

the theatres.—Mr Hudson, of 28, Henrietta-st. Cavendish-sq. supplies them.

Last night I had a puzzler ;
—just as 1 was putting on my night cap,

"
Paul,'

said Mrs. Pry,
• what is more brilliant than Peafce's wit, or blacker than Miw

3Love's eyes? I made a hit— W arrtrt's Jet Blacking!—Isn't that a grood on«T—
but I intrude, beg pardon, your's. &c. PAUL PRY.
Mem.— In ordering my Patent Brandy and Hollands, remember not to forget

that Brett's Genuine Spirit Depot, is No. 109, in Drury Lane.—" 109" did 1

say ?—Yes, I am right,—
4 * No. 109 Vf P. P.

Printed & Published every Morning, by E. & J. Thomas, Exeter Street,

opposite Exeter Hall, Strand.—All letters to be postpaid.



Theatre Royal, Covent Garden,
This Evening, (4th time) a new Plav. in five acts, called

REPUTATION ;

OB, THE STATE SECRET.
7 With new Scenes, Dresses, and Decorati ns.

The Landgrave MrG. BENNETT,
Otto, Count of Splugen, (his Minister) Mr WARDE,

Kodolph, Count of Hatxfeldt, (his Chamherlaio) Mr ABBOTT,
Count Starremberg, Mr DURUSET,

Count Stolberg, MrDIDDEAR, Baron Rhcedelheiro, MrEGERTON,
Herman, Mr PERKINS, Rupert, Mr IRWIN,

Hugolstein, Mr CHARLES KEAN, Anselra, Mr HAINES,
Frifz, Miss POOLE, Officers, Mess. Mears, J. Cooper, &c.

Martin Sturm, Mr RANSFORD, Physician, Mr PAYNE,
Sentinel, Mr MATTHEWS, Wilhelm, Mr F MATTHEWS,

Michael, Mr BARNES, Max, Mr TURNOUR,
The Princess Frederica, (Sister to the Landgrave) Miss TAYLOR,

Countess Wulten, Miss HORTON, Helena, Miss E. TREE,
Theresa, Miss LEE, Margaretta, Miss STANFIELD,

Dame Gackern, Mrs GIBBS,
Monica, Mrs DALY, Agatha, Miss P. HORTON,

First Woman, Mrs BROWNE, Second Woman, Miss PERRY.
After which, (2nd time) a new Farce, cailed

The Kentuckian ;

Or. A Trip to New York.
Col. NimrodWildfire,(a Kentuckian)MrHACKETT/
Freeman,(aNewYorkMerchant)MrF.MATTHEWS,

Percival, (an English Merchant; MrDURUSET,
Jenkins, (assuming Lord Granby) Mr FORESTER,

Caesar, (a Black Waiter) Mr TURNOUR,
Tradesman, Mr PAYNE, Servant, Mr HEATH.
MrsLuminary, (a Tourist & Speculator) MrsGIBBS,
Mrs Freeman, MrsVINING, Mary, MrsDALY,

Caroline, MissLEE, WaitingWoman, MrsBROWN.
To conclude with the Ballet of

MASANIELLO.
(From tlie King's Theatre.)

Alphonse Monsieur THhODORE GUERINOT,
Masaniello, Monsieur COULON,

Pietro, Mr PAYNE, Borella, Mr GOURIET,
Morino Mr MICHAU, Lazzarini Mr T. MATTHEWS,

Francisco, Mr CHEKINI, Lazzaroni. Mr ELLAR,
Feuella, Mile. PROCHE GIUBILEI, Elvire, Mile. ADELE.



Theatre Royal, Drury Lane.
This Evening, Mozart's Grand Opera of

DON JUAN.
Don Joan, Mr BRAHAM, Don Octatio, Mr TEMPLETON,

Don Pedro, Mr BEDFORD, Masetto, Mr SEGUIN,
Leporello, Mr MARTYN,

Donna Elvira, Miss BETTS, Donna Anna, Madame DE MERIC,
Zerlina, Mrs WOOD.

JlJate Peasants—Messrs. Yaroold, Tayleure, Ayliffe, Honner,
Eaton, Bishop, Robinson, Fry, East, Brace, &c.

Female Peasants—Miss Cawse, Miss Hyland, Mrs Mapleson,
Mrs Crouch, Mrs Chester, Mrs East, &c

After which, (14th time) the Fairy Ballet, in 3 acts, called

The Sleeping Beauty.
Invented by M. A U M E R, Premier Maitre de Eallet a 1' Opera.

The Music composed by M. Herold. The Scenery, by Mr Stanfield.
TheCostumes, by MrPalmer, & MrsCoorabe. TheDecorations by MrBlamire.

The Mach nery, by Mr Nail The Ballet produced by M. Anathole.

The Duke deMoni fort. Mr HOWELL, Aithur, Monsieur SI LVAIN,
Gannelor, (Prince of the Black Isles) Monsieur GILBERT,

The Seneschal, Mr BARTLETT, Maitre" d'Hotel, Mr HATTON,
Physician to the Count. MrEATON, HisAssistant, MrHONNER,

Astrologer, Mr CATHIE, Divine, Mr F. COOKE,
Surgeon to the Count, Mr FENTON, His Assistant, Mr BISHOP,

Princess Iseult, (the Sleeping Beauty) Madlle. DUVERNAY,
Tiphanie, Madlle BASEKE, The Fairv Nabote, Madlle AUGUSTA,
Characters introduced lOO years afterwards,

wiiicii period tlie Princess has been asleep.
TUd Mothe. Bo>i, M'isd KENiNETH,

Gomhault, (her Son Fifty years old) Monsieur ANATHOLE,
Margueritte. (her Grand-daughter) Mademoiselle ANCELLIN,

Gerard, (a Peasant, in love with Margueritte) Monsieur PAUL,
Spirit of the Piincess, (io the form of the Naia

%

de)Mlle.DUVERNAY,
Rose d'Amour, (the Good Genius) Miss M. A. MARSHALL
la Act I—A Grand Diveriisement, in which will be introduced a Pas de Deux
by Monsieur Gilbert and Miss Ballin. Pas de Deux by Monsieur Silvain &
Mile. Baseke. A Grand Pas fie Deux, by Monsieur Paul and Mademoiselle
Ahcellin. A Pas de Trois, leading to the finale, byM. Silvain, M. Gilbert,
& Mile Agusta.

In Act II —Pas de Deux by M. Paul and Mademoiselle Ancellin. Dance of the
Naiades by Mademoiselle Duvernay, assisted by thewhole corps de Ballet.

In Act III — A G rotesqne Pas i hinois.

Antony thr. new and splenlid Scenery will be exhibited ;

Apartment law! cut for the Festival, opening on the Gardens of the Castle—
Splendid Tableau Vivant, as afterwards seen in act 3: Sleeping characters—
the Piincess. her Maids of Honour &c.—Village, Hut, and distant View of

the Enchanted Castle, with the entrance of the FairyNabote in her tar draw*
by real Horses !

— The Magic Forest and Fairy Lake—Grand Moving Pano-
rama, exh biting a seres of Views, terminating with the enchanted Castle

illuminated— In erior of the Princess's Apartment, disposed as at the end of

act 1—Expanding Mar, discovering the Ilosate Abode of the Good Genius,
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SDrurp ?Lane tfljeatte*
Yesterday evening, the Opera of Don Juan, and The Sleeping

Beauty, were repeated. Auber's Ballet Opera to be called The Maid

of Cachmere will be brought out on Saturday evening, the cast in-

cludes Wood, Seguin, Bedford. Miss Betts, and Miss Cawse, and the

whole of the corps de ballet. On the same evening Mr Bernard, the

author of The JVertoue Man, will make his first appearance as Mo
Shane, hitherto so cleverly personated by Mr Power. The lessee is

in treaty with Messrs Kenny and Bishop for a new Opera, the joint

production of those two gentleman.

Coticnt <6att)en Cljeatre*

Reputation, The Kentuckian, and Masaniello, were the entertain-

ments here last evening. Though it is difficult for us on this side

the Atlantic to understand all the peculiarities of the '

Kentuckian/
who is called the Gascon of the United States, the acting and manners
of Mr Hacket render them on the stage irresistibly droll. He describes

himself as being
' chock full of fun and fight/ and sums up his quali-

fications for becoming a legislator by stating that he can '

jump higher,

squat lower, swim further, dive deeper, and come out drier, than any
other fellow in the States ; he has the prettiest sister, the swiftest

horse, and the ugliest dog, and to sum up all he himself is half horse,

half alligator/ beyond which point of merit no man can go. While

recounting his feats to Mrs Luminary, he says
' he once hit a man so

hard that he disappeared altogether, and nothing was ever seen of him
after but a large spot of grease on the floor !' Mr Knowles's new Play
is quite finished, and is in the hands of the copyist of this Theatre,
therefore the parts will be shortly distributed to the performers ;

it is called TheWife ofAntwerp. Frank Mills's Drama of The Baetile

will be shortly produced, the Grieves are painting some beautiful

scenery for it,

The Haymarket Theatre opens on Easter Monday, with a new

Drama, by Backstone, who will sustain a part in his own piece. Mr
Morris is in treaty with Kenny for a new five act Comedy, and wishes

to follow his old plan of purchasing the copyright as well as the right
of performing.

Charles Kemble, and his daughter Fanny, are continuing there suc-

cessful career throughout the various provinces of the United States,

they are now in New York, from thence they intend to visit Boston,

where the most advantageous preliminaries arc arranged for their re-
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ception. Mr and Miss Kemble are not expected to return to England
until next year, they have received a very kind and pressing imitation
from the Earl of Molgrave to visit KiDgston.
It is in contemplation to establish a newTheatrical Fond, to be called

the General Theatrical Fund, which is meant to extend to and em-
brace every one connected with the histrionic profession throughout
the kingdom who may wish to participate in its advantages. Several

respectable members of the National Theatres and others assembled
at Kenneth's library on Saturday, and commenced a subscription for

the purpose.

Macready is playing with great success at the Dublin Theatre ; on

Saturday week he commenced his engagement in his favorite part of

JVilliam Tell, to a very full^house. Tbe audience applied the senti-

ments in the Play to the circumstances of the moment, and in the
scene where Tell teaches his son to shoot, and says

'

Right to the

tyrant's heart/ a fellow in the gallery cried out 'Ah ! to Lord Grey's !'

On Monday Macready played Rob Roy' by command of the Lord
Lieutenant, and on Tuesday Macbeth

;
at the end of the Tragedy on

the latter night, he was called forth to receive the plaudits of his au-
dience.

Fashionable JLoixzsgres.
To the Editor of The TheatricaC Observer.

Dear Ma Editor—Just wish to say a word—beg pardon, hope I don't in-

trude—but will you excuse me, I have to mention, that I've arranged so as to

rub shoulders with my friends, and the fashionable world, at one or other of

the Grand Lounges about town.

Monday, call at the Queen's Bazaar, 73, Oxford Street, which has become
a most fashionable lounge, to see Mr D. Robert's Grand Picture of The De-
parture of the Israelites out of Egypt, painted expressly for the occasion, with
Dioramic effect, and from its magnitude, occupying the space of Four Diorama
Views, surpasses in grandeur of design, execution and scriptural interest,

every former Exhibition of the sort— The Physiorama of 14 beautiful newViews
joined to the Diorama, makes it the most attractive in London for One Shilling.

Tuesday, stroll to the Diorama, in the Regent's-park, to see the two new
Tiews—Paris, from Montmartre, and the Campo Santo—which surpass in har-

mony of colouring, fidelity to nature, and general effect, all the previous
exhibitions; and at once prove how far human skill can carry this wonderful

species of pictorial delusion.
But stop, I must just run to that well establishad emporium of fashion The

Western Exchange Bazaar, Old Bond Street, all my country cousins are wait-

ing for my opinion before they make their purchases ;
—and then we visit, inthe

gallery above, that astonishing specimen of human industry, The Model of
London, where every man may find his own dwelling, if he has one.— 120,000
Houses ! !—140 Churches ! !

On Friday, 1 examine Miss Linwood*s curious Needle-Work, in Leicester

Square—just added other beautiful specimens of her art.

The other night at the Theatre, found I'd left my spectacles at home, so sent
©ne of the fruit-women for an Opera Glass, which I find can be had at either of
the theatres.—Mr Hudson, of 28, Henrietta-st. Cavendish-sq. supplies them.

Last night I had a puzzler ;
—just as I was putting on my night- cap,

"
Paul,'

said Mrs. Pry, 'what is more brilliant than Peake's wit, or blacker than Mii§
Love's eyes? I made a hit— Warren's Jet Blacking!—Isn't that a good one?—
but I intrude, beg pardon, your's. &c. PAUL PRY.
Mem.— In ordering my Patent Brandy and Hollands, remember not to forget

that Brett's Genuine Spirit Depot, is No. 109, in Drury Lane.—" 109" did I

say ?—Yes, I am right,—" No. 109 !" P. P.

Printed & Published every Morning, by E. & J. Thomas, Exeter Street,

opposite Exeter Hall, Strand,—All Utters to be post paid.



Theatre Royal, Covent Garden.
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This Evening, (5th time) a new Play, in five acts, called

REFUTATION.
The Landgrave Mr G. BENNETT,

Otto, Count of Splugen, (his Minister) Mr WARDE,
Rodolph, Count of Hatsfeldt, (his Chamherlaiu) Mr ABBOTT,

Count Starremberg, Mr DURUSET,
Count Stolberg, MrDIDDEAR, BaronRhoedelheim, MrEGERTON,

Herman, Mr PERKINS, Rupert, Mr IRWIN,
Hugolstein, Mr CHARLES KEAN, Anselm, Mr HAINES,

Fritz, Miss POOLE, Officers, Mess. Mears, J. Cooper, &c.

Martin Sturm, Mr RANSFORD, Physician, Mr PAYNE,
Sentinel, Mr MATTHEWS, Wilhelm, Mr F. MATTHEWS,

Michael, Mr BARNES, Max, Mr TURNOUR,
The Princess Frederica, (Sister to the Landgrave) Miss TAYLOR,

Countess Wulten, Mies HORTON, Helena, Miss E. TREE,
Theresa, Miss LEE, Margaretta, Miss STANFIELD,

Dame Gackern, Mrs GIBBS,
Monica, Mrs DALY, Agatha, Miss P. HORTON,

First Woman, Mrs BROWNE, Second Woman, Miss PERRY.
After which, (3rd time) a new Farce, cailed

The Kentuckian ;

Or, A Trip to New York.
Col. NimrodWildfire 5(a Kentuckian)MrHACKETT,
Freeman,(aNewYorkMerchant)MrF.MATTHEWS,

Percival, (an English Merchant; MrDURUSET,
Jenkins, (assuming Lord Granby) Mr FORESTER,

Cresar, (a Black Waiter) Mr TURNOUR,
Tradesman, Mr PAYNE, Servant, Mr HEATH.
MrsLuminary, (a Tourist & Speculator) MrsGIBBS,
Mrs Freeman, MrsVINING, Mary, MrsDALY,

Caroline, MissLEE, WaitingWoman, MrsBROWN.
To conclude with, Milton's Masque of

C O M U S
€>omus, Mr ABBOTT, Brothers, Mr PERKINS and Miss LEE,

First Spirit, Mr DURUSET, Second Spirit, Miss P. HORTON,
Bacchants, Mr H. PHILLIPS, Mr I. BENNETT, Mr WILSON,

Mr MORLEY, Mr G. STANSBURV, Mr RANSFORD,
Satyrs, Mess Ellar, & T. Matthews,

The Lady, Miss E. TREE, Pastoral Nymph, Miss INVERARITY,
Second Bacchante, Mrs KEELEV, Sabrina, Miss HORTON,

Euphrosyne, Miss E. ROMER, Bacchantes, Miss H. CAWSE,
Miss P. HORTON, Mrs CHAPMAN,



Theatre Royal, Drury Lane.
This Eteniog, the Tragedy of

Richard the Third.
King Henry, Mr YOUNGE,

Prince of Wales, Miss FENTON,
Duke of York, Miss Marshall, Tressell, Mr Baker,

Duke of Glo'ster, Mr KEAN,
Duke of Buckingham, Mr MATHEWS,

Duke of Norfolk, MrCooke, LordMayor, MrAyliffe,
Earl of Richmond, Mr M. STANLEY,

Sir Robert Brackenbury Mr YARNOLD,
Sir William Catesby, Mr BRINDAL,

Earl ofOxford,MrCJones,LordStanley,MrThompson
Lady Anne, Miss FAUCIT,

Elizabeth,Queen ofEdward theFourth,MrsFAUCIT,
Duchess of York, Mrs BRUDENELL.

After which (15th time) the Fairy Ballet, in 3 acts, called

The SleepingBeauty.
The Duke deMontfort, Mr HOWELL, Arthur, Monsieur SILVAIN,

Gannelor, (PriDce of the Black Isles) Monsieur GILBERT,
The Seneschal, Mr BARTLETT, Maine" d'Hotel, Mr HATTON,

Physician to the Count, MrEATON, HisAssistant, MrHONNER,
Princess Iseult, {the Sleeping Beauty) Madlle. DUVERNAY,

Tiphanie, Madlle.BASEKE, The Fairy Nabote, Madlle.AUGUSTA,
Characters introduced lOO years afterwards,

wtiicli period tlie Princess has been asleep.
'

""Old Mother Bobi, Miss KENNETH,
*

Gombault, (her Son Fifty years old) Monsieur ANATHOLE,
Margueritte, (her Grand-daughter) Mademoiselle ANGELLIN,

Gerard, (a Peasant, in love with Margueritte) Monsieur PAUL,
Spirit of the Princess, (in the form of the Naiade)MUe.DUVERNAY.
Rose d'Amour, (the Good Genius) Miss M. A. MARSHALL
la Act I—A Grand Divertisement, in which will be introduced a Pas de Deux
by Monsieur Gilbert and Miss Ballin. Pas de Deux by Monsieur Silvain &
Mile. Baseke. A Grand Pas de Deux, by Monsieur Paul and Mademoiselle
Ancellin. A Pas de Trois, leading to the finale, byM. Silvaia, M. Gilbert.
ft Mile Agusta.

In Act II—Pas de Deux by M. Paul and Mademoiselle Ancellin. Dance of the
Naiades by Mademoiselle Duvernay, assisted by the whole corps de Ballet,

la Act 111—A Grotesque Pas Chinois.

Among the new and splendid Scenery mill be exhibited ;

Apartment laid out for the Festival, opening on the Gardens of the Castle-

Splendid Tableau Vivant, as afterwards seen in act 3 : Sleeping characters—
the Princess, her Maids of Honour, &c.—Village, Hut, and distant View of
the Enchanted Castle, with the entrance of the FairyNabote in her Car drawn
by real Horses !—The Magic Forest and Fairy Lake—Grand Moving Pano-
rama, exhibiting a series of Views, terminating with the enchanted Castle
illuminated— Interior of the Princess's Apartment, disposed as at the end of

act 1—Expanding Star, discovering the Rosate Abode of the Good Genius.
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SDrurp Uane tityattt.
Mr Kean was to have appeared at this Theatre last night as the

Duke of Glo'ster, in the Tragedy of Richard the Third, hut being
attacked with another fit of the gout, he was unable to leave his room.
The intelligence of Mr Kean's illness was not sent to the Theatre till

between four and five o'clock in the afternoon, when the manager im-

mediately caused bills to be posted at the doors, announcing the fact,

and that Masaniello would be substituted. Before the rising of the

curtain, Mr Baker came forward to make the usual apology, claiming

indulgence, &c.

Cobait dBarton C^eatte*
The entertaiomeuts at this house yesterday evening, were Reputa-

tion, The Kentuckian, and Comus, and we are sorry to say there was
but a very scanty audience. We cannot bnt think it would have been
a great advantage to both actor and author had Mr Charles Kean
made his first appearance in the part of Hugo Jstein, by which means

comparisons, which could not fail to be injurious to his fame as an ac«

tor, would have been avoided, and his bold energetic and feeling per-
sonation of the hero of Mr Planches Play might have proved more at-

tractive. The story from which Mr Planche obtaiued the ground woifc

of his Drama is called ' Le Grain de Sable/ to be found in a book en-

titled
' Les Contes de TAttelier/ by Michel Raymond. A new Farce,

in two acts, entitled The JVaboi for an Hour, from the pen of Paul

Pry Poole, was read in the green-room of this Theatre one day last

week, and caused immense mirth among those members of the company
who were present. The incidents, though extremely natural, are

highly comic, and nobody entertains a doubt of its success. Besides

a variety of novelties, we are to have Madame Vestris and Liston at

this house after Easter.

The Morning Chronicle of Monday having copied from The Ob-

server of the previous day an account of the misunderstanding be*

tween Mr Power and the management of Drury Lane, in which account

there is a letter from Power to Mr Bunn, containing much offensive

matter ; the last named gentleman has sent a copy of his answer to

that letter to The Morning Chronicle, which answer we subjoin ;

'Sir,—You may easily conceive the surprise with which I received

your extraordinary letter of the 28th ult. and can only surmise that

expressions so completely contradictory to all your previous commu-
nications, during the number of years we have been known to each

other, must have arisen from some misapprehension on your part.—
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The distance between us is too great to admit of a more immediate un-

derstanding, I can only wait your arrival in town for that explanation
which I am sure yon will see such a letter requires. Your's &c.
To Mr Power, Manchester. A. BUNN.'
We published, on the authority of the French papers, an account of

Miss Srnithson having broken her leg; we are glad to find however
that it was merely a sprain, and that she is now recovered.

Mr Hunn, soon after his marriage with Mrs Canning, failed in

business, and went upon the stage. His debut was at Exeter, in the

part of Marc Anthony ; though a handsome^ man from his hip upward,
he stood upon a pair of pedestals, even more delicate than those of the

sever to be forgotten Dicky Suett. His acting being very bad so much
displeasure was evinced, that his wife (a ruling favorite at Exeter,)
came forward, and claimed the indulgence of the audience, when a

countryman rose up in the pit, and in a broad dialect replied, 'I tell

*ee what marm, it dosen't signify talking, if Mark Anthony doan't

go hoarae directly, I'll throw my hat at un, and break both his legs!'

Fa.sS2.iox1able Lounges.
To the Editor of The Theatrical Observer.

Dear Ma Editor—Just wish to say a word—beg pardon, hope I don't in-

trude—but will you excuse me, I have to mention, that I've arranged so as to

rub shoulders with my friends, and the fashionable world, at one or other of

the Grand Lounges about town.

Monday, call at the Queen's Bazaar, 73, Oxford Street, which has become
a most fashionable lounge, to see Mr D. Robert's Grand Picture of The De-
parture of the Israelites out of Egypt, painted expressly for the occasion, with
Dioramic effect, and from its magnitude, occupying the space of Four Diorama
Views, surpasses in grandeur of design, execution and scriptural interest,

every former Exhibition of the sort— The Physiorama of 14 beautiful newViews
joined to the Diorama, makes it the most attractive in London for Owe Shilling.

Tuesday, stroll to the Diorama, in the Regent's-park, to see the two new
views—Paris, from Montinartre, and the Campo Santo—which surpass in har-

mony of colouring, fidelity to nature, and general effect, all the previous
exhibitions ; and at once prove how far human skill can carry this wonderful

species of pictorial delusion.

But stop, I must just run to that well establishad emporium of fashion The
Western Exchange Bazaar, Old Bond Street, all my country cousins are wait-

ing for my opinion before they make their purchases ;
—and then we visit, inthe

gallery above, that astonishing specimen of human industry, The Model of
London, where every man may find his own dwelling, if he has one.—120,000
Houses 1 !— 140 Churches ! !

On Friday, 1 #xamine Miss Linnood's curious Needle-Work, in Leicester

Square—just added other beautiful specimens of her art.

The other night at the Theatre, found I'd left my spectacles at home, so sent

one of the fruit-women for an Opera Glass, which I find can be had at either of

the theatres.—Mr Hudson, of 28, Henrietta-st. Cavendish-sq. supplies them.
Last night I had a puzzler ;

—just as I was putting on my night- cap,
"
Paul,

1

said Mrs. Pry, 'what is more brilliant than Peabe's wit, or blacker than Mi*«
Love's eyes? I made a hit"- Warren's Jet Blackingl—Isn't that a good one?—
but I intrude, beg pardon, your's. &c. PAUL PRY.
Mem.—in ordering my Patent Brandy and Hollands, remember not to forget

that Brett's Genuine Spirit Depot, is No. 109, in Drury Lane.—" 109" did I

say ?—Yes, I am right,—'
4 No. 109 !" P. P.

Printed & Published every Morning, by E. & J. Thomas, Exeter Street,

opposite Exeter Hall, Strand.—All letters to be post paid.



Theatre Royal, Covent Garden.

ThisEveniog will be represented(6th time in this country,)an Oratorio
CONSISTING OF

Sacred M%&sic, Scenery, and. Personation,
Entitled The

Israelites in Egypt ;

Or, the Passage of the Red Sea !

The Music composed wholly by

HANDEL AND HOSISNI.
(Adapted by M. Rophino Lacy.)

The Scenery entirely New, painted by Messrs Grieves—The Dramatic
Action arranged by Mr Farley.

ISRAELITES :

Aaron, Mr WILSON, Moses, Signor GIUBILEL
Elizene, Miss H. CAWSE,

And Annai, Mrs WOOD.
EGYPTIANS :

Pharoah, Mr SEGUIN, Amenophis, Mr WOOD,
Mambre, Mr G. STANSBURY,

Ozirides, Mr RANSFORD,
And Sinaide, Miss SHIRREFF.

Chorus of Israelites and Egyptians.
TREBLES.—Mesds. Appleton, Boden, Dalton, &c.
ALTOS.—Messrs. Badland, Beale, Coad, Giffin.

TENORS.—Messrs. Alexander, B. Alexander, Irwin.

The Sacred Performance will be divided into THREE PARTS.
IN PART I.

The Encampment ofthe Israelites,
Near tlie City of Memphis.

IN PART II.

THE PALACE OF THE KING OF MEMPHIS.
Temple of the Egyptian Idols.

IN PART III.

TOE PASSING OF THE RED SEA!
The BAND will be numerous and complete. Principal Instrumental Perfor-

mers: Messrs. Mori, Lindley, Dragonetti, Nicholson, Florke, WillmaB,
Hopkins, Rossusselot. Vaudrolan, Harper. Distin, Denman, Piatt, &c.

Leader. Mr MORI.
The Whole under the Direction of Mr ROPHINO IiACY.

On this occasion, the Doors will be opened at Half past Seven o'clock; the

Sacred Performance will commence at Eight, & terminate at Eleven, m



Theatre Royal, Drury Lane.
To-morrow Evenicg, Mozart's Grand Opera ofDON JUAN.

Don Juan, Mr BRAHAM, Don Octatio, Mr TEMPLETON,
Don Pedro, Mr BEDFORD, Masetto, Mr SEGUIN,

Leporello, Mr MARTYN,
Donna Elvira, Miss BETTS, Donna Anna, Madame DE MERIC,

Zerlina, Mrs WOOD.
Male Peasants—Messrs. Yarnold, Tayleure, Ayliffe, Honner,

Eaton, Bishop, Robinson, Fry, East, Brace, &c.
Female Peasants—Miss Cawse, Miss Hylaod, Mrs Mapleson,

Mrs Crouch, Mrs Chester, Mrs East, &c.

After which (16th time) the Fairy Ballet, in 3 acts, called

The SleepingBeauty.
Invented by M. A U M E R, Premier Maitre de Ballet a V Opera.

The Music composed by M. Herold. The Scenery\ by Mr Stanjield.
TheCosturaes, by MrPalmer, & MrsCoorabe. TheDecorations, by MrBlamire.

The Machinery, by Mr Nail. The Ballet produced by M. Anathole.

The Duke deMontfort, Mr HOWELL, Arthur, Monsieur SILVAIN,
Gannelor, (Prince of the Black Isles) Monsieur GILBERT,

The Seneschal, Mr BARTLETT, Maitr6* d'Hotel, Mr HATTON,
Surgeon to the Count, Mr FENTON, His Assistant, Mr BISHOP,

Astrologer, Mr CATHIE, Divine, Mr F. COOKE,
Physician to the Count, MrEATON, HisAssistant, MrHONNER,
Princess Iseult» {the Sleeping Beauty) Madlle. DUVERNAY,

Tiphanie, Madlle.BASEKE, The Fairy Nabote, Madlle.AUGUSTA,
Characters introduced lOO years afterwards^

wtiicli period the Princess has been asleep.
Old Mother Bobi, Miss KENNETH,

Gombault, (her Son Fifty years old) Monsieur ANATHOLE,
Margueritte, (her Grand-daughter) Mademoiselle ANCELLIN,

Gerard, (a Peasant, in love with Margueritte) Monsieur PAUL,
Spirit of the Princess, (in the form of the Naiade)Mlle.DUVERNAY,
Kose d'Amour, (the Good Genius) Miss M. A. MARSHALL
In Act I—A Grand Divertiseraent, in which will be introduced a Pasde Deux
by Monsieur Gilbert and Miss Ballin. Pas de Deux by Monsieur Silvain &
Mile. Baseke. A Grand Pas de Deux, by Monsieur Paul and Mademoiselle
Ancellia. A Pas de Trois, leading to the finale, byM. Silvaia, M. Gilbert,
& Mile Agusta.

In Act II—Pas de Deux by M. Paul and Mademoiselle Ancellin. Dance of the

Naiades by Mademoiselle Duvernay, assisted by the whole corps de Ballet.

In Act 111—A Grotesque Pas Chinois.

Among the new and splendid Scenery will be exhibited ;

Apartment laid out for the Festival, opening on the Gardens of the Castle-

Splendid Tableau Vivant, as afterwards seen in act 3: Sleeping characters—
the Princess, her Maids of Honour. &c—Village, Hut, and distant View of

the Enchanted Castle, with the entrance of the FairyNabote in her Car drawn

"by real Horses !—The Magic Forest and Fairy Lake—Grand Moving Pano-

rama, exhibiting a series of Views, terminating with the enchanted Castle

illuminated— Interior of the Princess's Apartment, disposed as at the end of

act 1—Expanding Star, dU covering the JRosate Abode ot the Good Genius

'
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€otocnt <SatDcn Cljcatce*
Last night this Theatre was again crowded in every part to witness

the performance of the Sacred Drama of The Israelites in Egypt, in

which Giubilei was the substitute for H. Phillips, (who was singing at

the Antient Concerts,) in the part of JMoses. The performances went
off with the greatest £clat, as is generally the case when the bouse is

fall. There is something so cheering in the aspect of a crowded
Theatre that the attendant evil of heat may be easily endured, and at

this season rather encreases one's pleasurable sensations ;— an empty
house is as chilling morally as physically.

The great success which has attended the production of The Israel-

ites in Egypt, at Covent Garden Theatre, has been the means of ex-

citing public curiosity to view Roberts's Grand Dioramic Picture of
< The Departure of the Israelites out of Egypt/ now exhibiting at the

Queen's Bazaar, Oxford Street. His Royal Highness the Duke of

Glos'ter went to Covent Garden on Friday last to see the Sacred

Drama, and on Tuesday visited the Bazaar to view the Picture, with

which he expressed himself extremely delighted.

king's theatre.
M. Laporte commences his German Opera Season, to-tight, with

the performance of Der Freyschutz, the whole of the company are

strange to this country, with the exception of Nina Sontag, sister to

the Countess Rossi, who sang at this Theatre a few nights about four

years ago. La prima donna is Madame Pirscher, who enjoys a high

reputation on the Continent. To-morrow, Mr C. Adams will give a
Lecture on Astronomy, and the Phenomena of the Heavenly Bodies at

this Theatre. The lecture will be illustrated by the largest transpa-
rent apparatus ever exhibited in this country, embracing besides nu-

merous auxiliary scenes, a grand vertical Tellurian, shewing the earth

in the four quarters of its orbit, moving at the same time round the

sun as its centre, incircled by a splendid Zodiac, sixty feet in circum-

ference. These lectures will be continued every Wednesday and Fri-

day during Lent, and the whole of Passion week, Good Friday

excepted.

While the celebrated composer, Paesiello, was staying at St. Peters-

hurgh, Marshall Beloeselsky, instigated, it is supposed by jealousy,
so far forgot himself as to give Paesiello a blow ; Paesiello. who was a

powerful athletic man, returned the blow with interest. The Marshall
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immediately complained of the insult he had received to the Empress
Catherine, and demanded the dismissal of the musician from the

Court. Catherine's reply was ' I neither can nor will attend to your

request; you forgot your dignity when you gave an unoffending man,
and a great artist a blow ; are you surprised that he should have for-

gotten it too? and as to rank, it is in my power, Sir, to make fifty

Marshalls, but not one Paesiello.'

We copy the following anecdote of Home, the author of the Tra-

gedy of Douglas, from a clever little weekly publication called The
Cook—Home held port wine in abhorrence; in his younger days claret

was the only wine drank by geutlemen in Scotland. He wrote these

four lines on the enforcement of the high duty on the French wine in

that coantry :

" Firm and erect the Caledonian stood,

Old was his claret, and his mutton good ;

' Let him drink port,' an English statesman cried,
He drank the poison, and his spirit died."

FaslaioraaJble Hjotasnges .

To the Editor of The Theatrical Observer.

Dear Mr Editor—Jast wish to say a word—beg pardon, hope I don't in-

trude—but w:ll you excuse me, I have to mention, that I've arranged so as to

rub shoulders with my friends, and the fashionable world, at one or other of

the Grand Lounges about town.

Monday, call at the Queen's Bazaar, 73, Oxford Street, which has become
& most fashionable lounge, to see Mr D. Robert's Grand Picture of The De-

parture of the Israelites out of Egvpt, painted expressly for the occasion, with
Dioramic effect, and from its magnitude, occupying the space of Four Diorama
Views, surpasses in grandeur of design, execution and scriptural interest,

every former Exhibition of the sort ----- The Physiorama of 14 beautiful newViews
joined to the Diorama, makes it the most attractive in London for One Shilling.

Tuesday, stroll to the Diorama, in the Regent's-park, to see the two new
views— Paris, from Montmartre, and the Campo Santo—which surpass in har-

mony of colouring, fidelity to nature, and general effect, all the previous
exhibitions ; and at once prove how far human skill can carry this wonderful

species of pictorial delusion.
But stop, I must just run to that well establishad emporium of fashion The

Western Exchange Bazaar, Old Bond Street, all my country cousins are wait-

ing for my opinion before they make their purchases ;
—and then we visit, inthe

gallery above, that astonishing specimen of human industry, The Model of
London, where every man may find his own dwelling, if he has one.—120,000
Houses ! !— 140 Churches ! !

Ou Friday, 1 txamine Miss Linwood's curious Needle-Work, in Leiceste

Squan -just added other beautiful specimens of her art.

The other night at the Theatre, found I'd left my spectacles at home, so sent

one of the fruit-women for an Opera Glass, which 1 find can be had at either of

the theatres.—Mr Hudson, of 28, Henrirtta-st. Cavendish-sq. supplies them.
Last night I had a puzzler ;

—just as 1 was putting on my night- cap,
M PauV

«aid Mrs. Pry, 'what is more brilliant than Peace's wit, or blacker than Miw
Love's eyes? I made a hit— Warren's Jet Blacking!—Isn't that a grood on«?—
but I intrude, beg pardon, your's. &c. PAUL PRY.
Mem.—In ordering ray Patent Brandy and Hollands, remember not to forget

that Brett's Genuine Spirit Depot, is No. 109, in Drury Lane.—" 109" did I

say ?—Yes, I am right,—" No. 109 !" P. P.

Printed & Published every Morning, by E. & J. Thomas, Exeter Street,

opposite Exeter Hall* Strand.—All letters to be post paid.



Theatre Royal, Covent Garden.
This Efening, the Drama, called

NELL GWYNNE.
King Charles the Second, MrJONES, Charles Hart, MrDURUSET,

Sir Charles Barkeley, Mr FORESTER,
Joe Haines, Mr MEADOWS, Stockfish, Mr F MATTHEWS,

Major Mohun, Mr PERKINS,
Beiterton, Mr DIDDEAR, Counsellor Crowsfoot, MrBLANCHARB,

Nell G vynne, Miss TAYLOR,
OraDge Moll, Mr KEKLEY, Mrs Snowdrop, Mrs DALY.

After which, (4th time) a new Farce, called

The KentticRian ;

Or- A Trip to New York.
Col. NmrodWildfire 5(a Kentuckian)MrHACKETT,
Freeman,(aNewYorkMerchant)MrF.MATTHEWS;

Percival, (an English Merchant; MrDHRLSET,
Jenkins, (assuming Lord Granby) Mr FORESTER,

Ceesar, (a Black Waiter) Mr TURNOUR,
Tradesman, Mr PAYNE, Servant, Mr HEATH.
MrsLuminary, (a Tourist & Speculator) MrsGIBBS,
Mrs Freeman, MrsVINING, Mary, MrsDALY,

Caroline, MissLEE, WaitingWoman, MrsBROWN.

To conclude with, Auber's Opera of

FRA-DIAVOLO.
With the whole of the JWuaic, composed by Auher, arranged and

adapted to the English Stage by Mr R Lacy.

Fra Diavolo, (disguised as the Marqois of San Carlo) Mr WILSON,
Lord Allcash, Mr DURUSET.

Lorenzo, Mr I BENNETT, Matteo, Mr MORLEY,
Beppo, Mr G STANSBURY, Giacomo, Mr RANSFORD,

Francesco, Mr CHICKINI, First Carbinier, Mr MEARS,
Secoad Carbinier, Mr HENRY, Third Carbinier, Mr IRWIN

Lady Allcash, Miss INVERARITY,
Zerlina, (Matteo's Daughter,) Miss E. ROMER

In ACT HI.—AN INCIDENTAL BALLET,
IN WHICH

Mons. A. Albert, & Mad. Proche Giubilei,
WILL PERFORM.

_

To-morrow, the Oratorio of The Israelites in Egypt.



Theatre Royal, Drury Lane.
This Evening, Mozart's Grand Opera ofDON JUAN.

Don Juan, Mr BRAHAM, Don Octavio, Mr TEMPLETON,
Don Pedro, Mr BEDFORD, Masetto, Mr SEGUIN,

Leporello, Mr MARTYN,
Donna Elvira, Miss BETTS, Donna Anna, Madame DE MERIC,

Zerlina, Mrs WOOD.
Male Peasants—Messrs. Yaroold, Tayleure, Ayliffe, Honncr

Eaton, Bishop, Robinson, Fry, East, Brace, &c.

Female Peasants—Miss Cawse, Miss Hyland, Mrs Mapleson,
Mrs Crouch, Mrs Chester, Mrs East, &c.

After which (16th time) the Fairy Ballet, in 3 acts, called

The Sleeping Beauty.
Invented by M. A U M E R, Premier Maitre de Ballet a 1* Opera.

The Music composed by M. Herold. The Scenery , bi/ Mr Stanjleld,

TheCostumes, by MrPalmer, & MrsCoombe. TheDecorations by MrBlamire,
The Machinery, by Mr Nail. The Ballet produced by M. Anathole.

The Duke deMonlfort, Mr HOWELL, Arthur, Monsieur SILVAIN,
Gannelor, (Prince of the Black Isles) Monsieur GILBERT,

The Seneschal, Mr BARTLET I\ Maitre d'Hotel, Mr HATTON,
Surgeon to the Count, Mr FENTON, His Assistant, Mr BISHOP,

Astrologer, Mr CATHIE, Divine, Mr F. COOKE,
Physician to the Count. MrEATON, HisAssistant, MrHONNER,
Princess Iseult, (the Sleeping Beauty) Madlle. DUVERNAY,

Tiphanie, Madlle.BASEKE, The Fairy Nabote, MadlleAUGUSTA,
Characters introduced lOO years afterwards,

wliichs. period ttie Princess has been asleep.
'

^>ld Mother Bobi, Miss KENNETH,
Gombault, (her Son Fifty years old) Monsieur ANATHOLE,
Margueritte. (her Grand-daughter) Mademoiselle ANCELLIN,

Gerard, (a Peasant, in love with Margaeritte) Monsieur PAUL,
Spirit of the Piincess, (in the form of the Naiade)Mlle.DUVERNAY,
Rose d'Amour, (the Good Genius) Miss M. A. MARSHALL
In Act I—A Grand Divertisement, in which will be introduced a Pas de Deux
by Monsieur Gilbert and Miss Ballin. Pas de Deux by Monsieur Silvain &
Mile. Baseke. A Grand Pas de Deux, by Monsieur Paul and Mademoiselle
Ancellin. A Pas de Trois, leading to the finale, byM. Silvain, M. Gilbert^
& Mile Agusta.

In Act II— Pas de Deux by M. Paul and Mademoiselle Ancellin. Dance of the

Naiades by Mademoiselle Dnvernay, assisted by the whole corps de Balle\
In Act 111—A Grotesque Pas Chinois.

Among the new and splendid Scenery will be exhibited ;

Apartment la'u out for the Festival, opening on the Gardens of the Castle-

Splendid Tableau Vivant, as afterwards seen in act 3: Sleeping characters—
the Princess, her Maids of Honour. &c.—Village, Hut, and distant View of

the Enchanted Castle, with the entrance of the FairyNabote in her Car drawn

by real Horses !
—The Magic Forest and Fairy Lake—Grand Moving Pano-

rama, exhibiting a series of Views, terminating with the enchanted Castle

illuminated— In'erior of the Princess's Apartment, disposed as at the end of

act 1—Expanding Star, discovering the Rosate Abode of the Good Genius.
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*'
Nothing txttnuatt, nor set down aught in malic*.."—Othello.

JVo. 3509. Friday, March. 15, 1833. Price Id.

"The Play's the thin* !"— Ask for Thomas's Observer^

HDrurp ILane tfljratre*
Music and dancing still remain paramount at this Theatre, and for

a time have banished both Tragedy and Comedy. The Opera of Don
Juan, and the Fairy Ballet of The Sleeping Beauty, were repeated
last night, and again attracted a very excellent hoose. A grand Spec-
tacle is preparing here for Easter Monday, besides which we are

promised the syren Malibran, and a strong German Operatic Company.
€otoent 4BarDen Centre.

JVell Gvoynne was the first piece at this Theatre yesterday evening,
io which Miss Taylor delighted the audience by her naive, yet piquante
and graceful personation of the heroine, and Keeley excited great
amusement and mirth by his humorous acting as Orange Moll, We
hear that Miss Fanny Ayton has made such a hit at Manchester by
her performance of Nell Gvoynne, that the manager has renewed her

engagement. As the good people of Manchester have bad no oppor-
tunity of seeing Miss Taylor in the part, we can conceive it possible
that Fanny Ayton may satisfy them. The Kentuckian, and Fra Dia-
volo, followed JVell Gvoynne. The character of Aimrod Wildfire, the

Kentuckian, is a character entirely new to the English public, and is

a specimen of that peculiar, athletic race, inhabiting the vast valleys
of the Missisippi, 1000 miles distant from that portion of the Ameri-
can people called Yaukees, from whom they differ in external appear-
ance, manner, and peculiarites, as widely as if oceans divided them.
The Kentuckians are noted for bravery, undaunted courage, and un-
bounded exuberance of animal spirits, wbich is constantly venting
itself in wildest expressions and extravagant similies, drawn from the

stupendous imagery of nature which surrounds them. Mr Hacket's

personation of the Kentuckian, we have no doubt, is as true to na-
ture as it is amusing, having had the opportunity of studying from

living models, and possessing as be does great imitative powers.

HingV €l)catre*
M. Laporte's German Company commenced their performances

last night with the chef d'eeuvre of poor Carl Maria Von Weber, Der
Freyschutz, and often as we have heard this Opera, we never were
more delighted with the general effect of the music. The orchestre
was one of the fullest and most efficient ever heard in this country,
and the overture was executed with the most perfect accuracy, and
most brilliant effect, and the performance of the instrumental parts
throughout was equal to the beginning. The singers were all, with
the exception of Nina Sontag, new to us, and were all correct and

pleasing singers, but Madame Pirscher, who sustained the principal



THE THEATRICAL OBSERVER.
character,^gatha is a tocalist of great excellence; her toice is sweet and

powerful, and she executes her music in the purest style; no uunecesa

sary embellishment—no meretricious ornament
; she possesses an as*

tonishing facility of sustaining and swelling her notes
;

— she was im-

mensely applauded. HerrBinder, the lovers/a*, has a sweet tenor voice

which he manages with skill, but it has not much power. The chomsses
were augmented to 50 voices, and were given with admirable precision.
The celebrated Hunting Chorus was vehemently applauded and en-

cored, as was the overture.

That little musical prodigy, Guilio Regoodi, was present at the

fancy ball, habited as a Troubadour. After supper he was introduced

to the Duchess of Baccleugh, and bad the honor of performing before

Jier, when her Grace was pleased to express her high satisfaction with
his musical powers, and at the same time signified her intention, along
with the other ladies, patronesses of the fancy ball, of patronising bis

concert. Her Grace afterwards crowned him with a myrtle wreath,
and presented him a medal, bearing the following inscription: 'To
Guilio Regondi, aged nine years, from a few of his sincere arid ad-

miring friends. Edin.7th March, 1833. Obverse—A Harp wreathed
with the motto— ' Tibi nacenti interfuit Apollo.'

—
Edinburg Evening

Post.
• — - .I.. ,ii—i

—_—.— I. .i n i >.

Fashionable Lounges.
To the Editor of The Theatrical Observer.

Dear Mr Editor—Just wish to say a word—beg pardon, hope I don't in-

trude— but will you excuse me, I have to mention, that I've arranged so as to

rub shoulders with my friends, and the fashionable world, at one or other of

the Grand Lounges about town.

Monday, call at the Queen's Bazaar, 73, Oxford Street, which has become
a most fashionable lounge, to see Mr D. Robert's Grand Picture of The De-

parture of the Israelites out of Egvpt, painted expressly for the occasion, with
Dioramic effect, and from its magnitude, occupying the space of Four Diorama
Views, surpasses in grandeur of design, execution and scriptural interest,

every former Exhibition of the sort~-TAe Physiorama of 14 beautiful newViews
joined to the Diorama, makes it the most attractive in London for One Shilling.

Tuesday, stroll to the Diorama, in the Regent's-park, to see the two new
views—Paris, from Montmartre, and the Campo Santo—which surpass in har-

mony of colouring, fidelity to nature, and general effect, all the previous
exhibitions ; and at once prove how far human skill can carry this wonderful

species of pictorial delusion.
But stop, ( must just run to that well establishad emporium of fashion The

Western Exchange Bazaar, Old Bond Street, all my country cousins are wait-

ing for my opinion before they make their purchases ;
—and then we visit, inthe

gallery above, that astonishing specimen of human industry, The Model of
London, where every man may find his own dwelling, if he has one.—120,000
Houses ! !— 140 Churches ! !

On Friday, 1 rxamiue Miss Linnoed's curious Needle-Work, in Leicester

Square—just added other beautiful specimens of her art.

The other night at the Theatre, found I'd left my spectacles at home, so sent

one of the fruit-women for an Opera Glass, which I find can be had at either of

the theatres.—Mr Hudson, of 28, Henrietta-st. Cavendish-sq. supplies them.
Last night 1 had a puzzler ;

—just as 1 was putting on my night- cap,
"
Pai«\'

said Mrs. Pry,
' what is more brilliant than Peake's wit, or blacker than Mi«

Love's eyes? I made a hit— Warren's Jet Blacking!—Isn 't that a good one?—
but I intrude, beg pardon, your's. Ac. PAUL PRY.
Mem.— In ordering ray Patent Brandy and Hollands, remember not to forget

that Brett's Genuine Spirit Depot, is No. 109, in Drury Lane.—" 109" did I

gay ?—Yes, I am right,—
«' No. 109 ?" P. P.

Printed & Published every Morning, by E. & J. Thomas, Exeter Street,

opposite Exeter Hall, Strand.—All letters to be post paid.



Theatre Royal, Covent Garden.

ThisEveniog will be represented (7th time in this countryman Oratorio
CONSISTING OP

Sacred Blttsic, Scenery, and Personation,
Entitled The

Israelites in Egypt ;

Or, the Passage of the Red Sea !

The Music composed wholly by

HANDEL AND HOSISNI.
(Adapted by M. Rophino Lacy.)

The Scenery entirely New, painted by Messrs Grieves—The Dramatic
Action arranged by Mr Farley.

ISRAELITES :

Aaron, Mr WILSON, MoseS> H. PHILLIPS,
Elizene, Miss H. CAWSE,

And Annai, Mrs WOOD.
EGYPTIANS :

Pharoah, Mr SEGUIN, Amenophis, Mr WOOD,
Mambre, Mr G. STANSBURY,

Ozirides, Mr RANSFORD,
And Sinaide, Miss SHIRREFF.

Chorus of Israelites and Egyptians.
TREBLES.—Mesds. Appleton, Boden, Dalton, &c.
ALTOS.—Messrs. Badland, Beale, Coad, Giffin.

TENORS.—Messrs. Alexander, B. Alexander, Irwin.
- - * n ' — . ,. .. — --- ii .—

i .

The Sacred Performance will be divided into THREE PARTS.
IN PART I.

The Encampment ofthe Israelites,
Near the City of Memphis.

IN PART II.

THE PALACE OF THE KING OF MEMPHIS.

Temple of the Egyptian Idols.
IN PART III.

THE PASSING OF THE RED SEA!
The BAND will be numerous and complete. Principal Instrumental Perfor*

filers : Messrs. Mori, Lindley, Dragonetti, Nicholson, Florke, WillmaH,
Hopkins, Rossusselot. Vaudrolan, Harper. Distin, Denman, Piatt, &c.

^ „ Leader, TUlr MORI. _ t _mmKThe Whole under the Direction of Mr ROPHINO LACY.
On this occasion, the Doors mill be opened at Half past Seven o*Clock ; the

Sacred Performance will ommence at Eight, & terminate at Eleven*



Theatre Royal, Drury Lane.

To-morrow Evening, (first time) a new Ballet Opera, (Founded on
Scribe's Piece of * Le Dieu et La Bayadere,") called The

Maid of Cashmere.
{With the whole ofthe MUSICfor the first time in this Country by AUBER,)
Arranged and adapted to the English Stage by H. R. Bishop, who will preside

at the Piano-Forte. Leader of the Band, Mr T. Cooke.
The Scenery by Messrs. Stanfield, Andrews, Marinari, Adams, Franklin, &c.

The Machinery, by Mr Nail. The Dances arranged by M. Anathole.

TheCostumes, by MrPalmer, & MrsCoombe. TheDecorations, by MrBlamire.

The Unknown, Mr WOOD,
Olifour, (Grand Judge of the City of Casl.mere) Mr SEGUIN,

The Tchop-Dar, (Chief Officer of the Grand Judge) Mr YARNOLD,
Chief Officer of the Grand Vizier, Mr BEDFORD,

Chief of the Slaves, Mr FENTON,
Leila, (a Singing Bayadere) Miss BETTS, Zilia, Miss CAWSE,

Zeliea, (the Maid of Cashmere) Madlle. DUVERNAY,
Fatima, Madlle. AUGUSTA,

Singing Bayaderes^Mesdames Chester, Tompkins, Crouch, £c.

Dancing Bayaderes—Mesdames Ballin, Baseke, Lydia, Gilbert,

Shaw, Hunt, ValaDcy, Gear, Jefferson, Mathews, Therese, &c.

Citizens—Slaves—Guards—Palanquin Bearers—Sfc.

The following Dances are incidental to the Opera :

A Grand Pas de Deux, by Monsieur Paal, and Mademoiselle Ancellin.
A Grand Pas de Deux, by Mr Gilbert, and Madlle. Augusta.

The celebrated SHAWL DANCE, by Mademoiselle DUVERNAY,
the Coryphees, and the Ladies of the Corps de Ballet.

APasSeul, by Madlle. Duvernay. A Pas Seul, by Madlle. Augusta.
A Pas de Deux, by Madlle. Duvernay, & Madlle. Augusta.

In the course of the Opera will be Exhibited,

Square and Gates of the Cit>, with a Distant View of the Vale of Cashmere.
The Hut of the Bayadere.

Sentence of the Maid of Cashmere, & her Rescue by the Indian God, Brama.

To conclude with, (9th time) a new Comic Piece, in two acts, called

The Nervous Man*
Mr Aspen, (the Nervous Man,) Mr FARREN,

Mcrton,MrBaker, M'Shane,(aMan of IndependaDce)MrBERNARD,
(Author of the Piece—his First Appearance on this Stage.)

Vivian, (a Country Gentleman,) MrBEDFORD, John, MrROSS,
Capt. Burnish & Lord Lounge, Mr BALLS and Mr BRINDAL.

Mr Oxyde, Mr AYLIFFE, Brown, Mr C. JONES,
Biggs, Mr HONNER.Topknot, MrTayleore, McNab, Mr F.Cooke,

Farmer Quiekset, Mr Bishop, Post Boy, Mr Richardson,

Waiters, Mess. Fenton and East, Thomas, Mr S. Jones,

William, Mr Eaton, Bailiffs, Mess. Hatton and Bartlett.

Lady Leech, (a Patronizer) Mrs C. JONES,
Emily Vivian, Miss A. MORDAUNT, Mrs Clackit, Mrs HUMBY,

Betty, Mrs CHESTER, Mary, Mrs EAST.
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Cotoent ^arbcii Cfteatre*
The Sacred Drama of The Israelites in Egypt was again performed

yesterday evening to a numerous and delighted auditory; the pit was
crammed five minutes after the opening of the doors, and every other

part of the house was filled before the rising of the cuitain. Poole's

new Farce of A Nabobfor an Hour is to be brought out on Tuesday
evening; Abbott, Bartley, Keeley, his little wife, and Miss Sidney,

forming the dramatis persona, and on Thursday, Auber's Opera of

Le Serment will be performed for the first time in this country, under

the title of The Coiner's-, or, the Soldier's Oath. Miss Shirreff will

support Madame Ciuti's part of the heroine.

DRURY LANE.

We announced some days ago, that Mayerbeer's Opera of Robert
the Devil was about to be revived at this Theatre, and we now per-
ceive it is underlined for Thursday next, when Mademoiselle Duvernay
will sustain the character of the principal spectral nun, the original

part of her great prototype, Taglioni. After the Opera, a new Farce,
called The Chimney Piece, will be acted for the first time, the prin-

cipal characters by Messrs. Farren, Balls, Briudal, and Ayl'ffe, and
Meedames Nesbitt and Humby. We are sorry to hear that Miss Fer-

guson is no longer a member of this company ;
she is not only a pretty

girl and a pleasing actress, but supports, by the exertion of her talents,

her mother and a numerous family; she is engaged at the Queen's.
We have been told that Mr Bernard, who makes his appearance at

Drnry Lane this evening as Mc Shane, in his own Farce of The Ner-
vous Man, does so, not with the intention of following acting as a pro-

fession, but merely to further his interests as an author. In conse«

quence of the secession of Mr Power from the Theatre, and the want
of an efficient substitute in the company, unless Mr Bernnrd had un-

dertaken the part, The Nervous Man must have been shelved, al-

though it was nightly increasing in popularity, and as the remunera-

tion of the author depended upon the number of nights the Farce was

acted, he would have been a sufferer, not only as regards his reputa-
tion as a dramatic writer, but also in a pecuniary point of view.

MrAroold has engaged the Adelphi Theatre, from Messrs Mathews
and Yates, for the representation of English Operas during the en-

suing season, with a most efficient company, including all the old fa-

vorites.—The first performance will be on Easter Monday.
A Musical Score.—* My dear fellow/ said a disciple' of Apollo to

a brother professor as they were about to enter a taiern, near Bow-st.
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'
I'll go where you please except ioto that house.' '

Why so V asked
the latter,

' I ha?e often met you there.' '

Often,* answered the

first with a sigh,
' Unfortunately I hate heen there a score of times,

and have consequently a score of objections.'
The terrific effect of Macklin's features when under excitatioa was

most wonderful. One night George the Second went to see him in the

character of Shylock, and the strange impression he received was so

powerful that it deprived him of rest throughout the night. In the

morning the Premier (Sir Robert Walpole,) waited on the King to ex-

press his fears that the Commons would oppose a certain measure then

in contemplation.
' I wish, your Majesty,' said Sir Robert,

'

It was

possible to find a recipu for fiightening a House of Commons.' ' What
do you think/ replied the King/ of sending them to the Theatre to see

that Irishman play Shylock,*

The author of a piece lately brought out at one of the French
Theatres was reproaching the painter with having badly executed the

scenes. 'Do yon know/ said he,
' that you've made me a very bad

Chateau for my Opera!'
' And yon,' retorted the painter, 'have

made me a very bad Opera for my Chateau.'

Fa.stiiaxia.ble Ijonioges.
To the Editor of The Theatrical Observer.

Dear Ma Editor—Just wish to say a word—beg pardon, hope I don't in-

trude—but will you excuse me, I have to mention, that I've arranged so as to

rub shoulders with my friends, and the fashionable world, at one or other of

the Grand Lounges about town.

Monday, call at the Queen's Bazaar, 73, Oxford Street, which has become
a most fashionable lounge, to see Mr D. Robert's Grand Picture of The De-

parture of the Israelites out of Esrvpt, painted expressly for the occasion, with
Dioramic effect, and from its magnitude, occupying the space of Four Diorama
Views, surpasses in grandeur of design, execution and scriptural interest,

every former Exhibition of the sort The Physiorama of 14 beautiful new Views
joined to the Diorama, makes it the most attractive in London for Owe Shilling.

Tuesday, stroll to the Diorama, in 'the Regent's-park, to see the two new
views—Paris, from Montmartre, and the Campo Santo—which surpass in har-

mony of colouring, fidelity to nature, and general effect, all the previous
exhibitions ; and at once prove how far human skill can carry this wonderful

species of pictorial delusion.

But stop, I must just run to that well establishad emporium of fashion The
Western Exchange Bazaar, Old Bond Street, all my country cousins are wait-

ing for my opinion before they make their purchases ;
—and then we visit, Inthe

gallery above, that astonishing specimen of human industry, The Model of
London, where every man nuy find his own dwelling, if he has one;.— 120,000
Houses ! 1—140 Churches ! !

On Friday, 1 examine Miss Linwood f
s curious Needle-Work, in Leicester

Squar -just added other heiutiful specimens of her art.

The other night at the Theatre, found I'd left my spectacles at home, so sent

one of the fruit-women for an Opera Glass, which I find can be had at either of

the theatres.—Mr Hudson, of 28, Henrietta-st. Cavendish-sq. supplies them.
Last night I had a puzzler ;

—just as I was putting on my night cap,
'*
Paul,'

said Mrs. Pry,
' what is more brilliant than Peake's wit, or blacker thn Mis*

Love's eyes? I made a hit— Warren's Jet Blacking!—Isn't that a srood one?—
but I intrude, beg pardon, your's &c. PAUL PRY.
Mem.—In ordering my Patent Brandy and Hollands, remember not to forget

that Brett's Genuine Spirit Depot, is No. 109, in Drury Lane.—" kJ" did I

say ?—Yes, I am right,— '* No. 109 !" P. P.

Printed & Published every Morning, by E. & J. Thomas, Exeter Street,

opposite Exeter Hall, Strand,—All letters to be post paid.



Theatre Royal, Covent Garden.

This Evening, (6th time) a new Play, in five acts, called

REPUTATION.
The Landgrave Mr G. BENNETT,

Otto, Count of Splugen, (his Minister) Mr WARDE,
Rodolph, Coant of Hatxfeldt, (his Chamberlain) Mr ABBOTT,

Connt Srarremberg, Mr DURUSET,
Count Stolberg, MrDIDDEAR, Baron Rhcedelheiro, MrEGERTON,

Herman, Mr PERKINS, Rupert, Mr IRWIN,
Hugolstein, Mr CHARLES KEAN, Anselm, Mr HAINES,

Fritz, Miss POOLE, Officers, Mess. Mears, J. Cooper, &c.

Martin Sturm, Mr RANSFORD, Physician, Mr PAYNE,
Sentinel, Mr MATTHEWS, Wilhelm, Mr F. MATTHEWS,

Michael, Mr BARNES, Mas, Mr TURNOUR,
The Princess Frederica, (Sister to the Landgrave) Miss TAYLOR,

Countess Wulten, Miss HORTON, Helena, Miss E. TREE,
Theresa, Miss LEE, Margaretta, Miss STANFIELD,

Dame Gackern, Mrs GIBBS,
Monica, Mrs DALY, Agaiha, Miss P. HORTON,

First Woman, Mrs BROWNE, Second Woman, Miss PERRY.
After which, (5th time) a new Farce, cailed

The Kentuckian ;

Or, A Trip to New York.
Col. NimrodWildfire

5(a Kentuckian)MrHACKETT
<:

Freeman,(aNewYorkMerchant)MrF.MATTHEWS,
Percival, (an English Merchant; MrDHRUSET,

Jenkins, (assuming Lord Granby) Mr FORESTER,
Cresar, (a Black Waiter) Mr TURNOUR,

Tradesman, Mr PAYNE, Servant, Mr HEATH.
MrsLuminary, (a Tourist & Speculator) MrsGIBBS,
Mrs Freeman, MrsVINING, Mary, MrsDALY,

Caroline, MissLEE, WaitingWoman, MrsBROWN.
After which, the Musical Entertainment of

The Waterman.
Tom Tug, Mr PHILLIPS, who will sing

'Did yon not hear of a jolly young Waterman/ 'Farewell my trim-built

Wherry/ and the Song of 'The Sea! the Sea!'

Bundle, Mr F. MATTHEWS, Robin, Mr KEELEV,
Mrs Bundle, Mrs DALY, Whilelmina, Miss E. ROMER.

On Monday, The Hunchback, The Kentuckian, and Masaoiello.



Theatre Royal, Drury Lane.
This Evening, (first lime) a new Ballet Opera, (Founded on Scribe's

Piece of " Le Dieu et La Bayadere") called The

Maid of Cashmere.
(With the whole of the MUSICfor thefrsl time in this Country by AUBER,)
Arranged and adapted to the English Stage by H. R. Bishop, who will pres'de

at the Piano-Forte. Leader of the Band, Mr T. Cooke.
The Scenery by Messrs. Stanfield, Andrews, Marinari, Adams, Franklin, & v

The Machinery, by Mr Nail. The Dances arranged by M. Anathole.
TheCostumes, by MrPalmer, & MrsCoombe. TheDecorations, by MrBlamire,

The Unknown, Mr WOOD,
Olifour, (Grand Judge of the City of Cashmere) Mr SEGUIN,

The Tchop-Dar, (Chief Officer of the Grand Judge) Mr YARNOLD,
Chief Officer of the Grand Vizier, Mr BEDFORD,

Chief of the Slaves, Mr FENTON,
Leila, (a Singing Bayadere) Miss BETTS, Zilia, Miss CAWSE,

Zelica, (the Jlfaid of Cashmere) Madlle. DUVERNAY,
Fatima, Madlle. AUGUSTA,

Singing Bayaderes—Mesdames Chester, Tompkins, Crouch, £c.

Dancing Bayaderes—Mesdames Ballin, Baseke, Lydia, Gilbert,
- Shaw, Hunt, Valancy, Gear, Jefferson, Mathews, Therese, &c,

Citizens—Slaves—Guards—Palanquin Bearers—Sfc.

The following Dances are incidental to the Opera :

A Grand Pas de Deux, by Monsieur Paul, and Mademoiselle Aneellin.
A Grand Pas de Deux, by Mr Gilbert, and Madlle. Augusta.

The celebrated SHAWL DANCE, by Mademoiselle DUVERNAY,
the Coryphees, and the Ladies of the Corps de Ballet.

APasSeul, by Madlle. Duvernay. A Pas Seul, by Madlle. Augusta
A Pas de Deux, by Madlle. Duvernay, & Madlle. Augusta.

In the course of the Opera mill be Exhibited,

Square and Gates of the City, with a Distant View of the Vale of Cashmere,-
The Hut of the Bayadere.

Sentence of the Maid of Cashmere, & her Rescue by the Indian God, Bram*.

To conclude with,, (9th time) a new Comic Piece, in two acts, called

The Nervous Man*
Mr Aspen, (the Nervous Man,) Mr FARREN,

Merton,MrBaker, M'Shane,(aMan of Independance)MrBERNARD,
(Author of the Piece—his First Appearance on this Stage.)

Vivian, (a Country Gentleman,) MrBEDFORD, John, MrROSS,
Capt. Burnish & Lord Lounge, Mr BALLS aHd Mr BRINDAL.

Mr Oxyde, Mr AYLIFFE, Brown, Mr C JONES,
Biggs, Mr HONNER/Topknot, MrTayleure, McNab, Mr F.Cooke,

Farmer Quiekset, Mr Bishop, Post Boy, Mr Richardson,

Waiters, Mess. Fenton and East, Thomas, Mr S. Jones,

William, Mr Eaton, Bailiffs, Mess. Hatton and Bartlett.

Lady Leech, (a Patronizer) Mrs C. JONES,
Emily Vivian, Miss A. MORDAUNT, Mrs Clackit, Mrs HUMBY,

Betty, Mrs CHESTER, Mary, Mrs EAST.
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Daily Bills of the Play.
"
Nothing •xtenuate, nor set down aught in malict;."—Othello.

ho. 3511, Monday, March IS, 1833. Price Id.

"^ThTPlayVthYthing !"—Ask for Thomas's Observer.

Cotoent <*BarDen Ctjeatre.
Planche's new Play called Reputation was performad on Saturday

evening, followed by The Kentuckian, and The Waterman.

SDmrp Hane €|>eatre*
On Satnrday evening, a new Ballet Opera, called The Jliaid of

Cashmere, was performed for the first time, and, though it corns

menced inauspicious!?, terminated triumphantly. From some unex-

plained cause the overture was not commenced till a quarter past
seven, which caused some slight disapprobation, but when it was

finished, and the curtain did not rise, the audience became very angry.
After waiting a short time, the leader thought it best to recommence
the overture, which he did, amidst loud cries of 'No! no!* ' Off! off!'
'
Stop the Bishop!' &c. in the midst of this confusion however, up rose

the curtain, and the audience resumed their good humour. We ap«
prehend the cause of this delay (particularly unfortunate on the first

night of a new piece,) arose from the absence of Mr Bedford, who,
though his name was in the bills for both Opera and Farce, did Hot

appear during the evening, a nameless gentleman being his substitute
in the former, and poor Mr Thompson in the latter. The Maid of
Cashmere is a translation by Mr Fitzball of Scribe's ' Le Dieu et

La Bayadere,* and Auber's music has been adapted to our stage by
Mr Bishop ; the piece presents a pleasing admixture of music, dancing
and spectacle, and the story, which forms the medium of this attractive

association, is by do means devoid of interest; it is as follows;—An
Indian Deity (why or wherefore we know not,) is doomed to assume
a mortal form, and to suffer all the evils attendant on frail humanity
until he can meet with one who will love him with truth and fervour;
in his wanderings he encounters Zelica, a dancing Bayadere, who be-
comes enamoured of him, saves his life at the ri9k of her own, and
under every circumstance proves her devoted affection for him. The
Grand Judge of the City of Cashmere is also smitten with the charms
of Zelica, but on finding that she Is devoted to her unknown rital, con-
demns her to the flames, when just as she is about to become the
victim of the devouriug element, her funeral pile is transformed into

roseate clouds, the God Brama appears in his celestial form, and by
a well managed mechanical arrangement bears her off to the regions
of bliss, whilst all the other characters prostrate themselves in act of

adoration.

The two principal characters, the God and the Bayadere, were sus-

tained by Wood and Mile Duvernay, the former is about one of the
worst of stage lovers, and was, comme a Vordinaire, wofally lackadai-

sical, & his singing was unequal ; the best thing he sang was a Cavatina

J Beats there a heart on earth sincere.' Duvernay infinitely surpassed
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the expectation ber previous performance had led us to form
; her

danciDg was graceful and elegant, and in the chastest style, her ac-

tion simple and natural, and her dress was so becoming that she looked

lovely. In the Shawl Dance, where the Coryphees formed with their

scarfs wings to her shoulders, she seemed like a spirit of air about to

soar into brighter regions ;
she was greatly applauded throughout, and

at the end of the Ballet was obliged to come forward to receive the

gratulations of the spectators. Seguin, as theJudge, shewed true comic

gusto in his execution of a bacchanal song, and his fine voice told ad*
mirable in the fiaale to the first act, which is a clever composition,
and in which Miss Betts executed some passages with great spirit aud

harmony. Miss Betts, as a singing Bayadere, sang charmingly, bat
her first song, in the second act, was spoilt by an involuntary cough-
ing accompaniment, caused by the area of the Theatre being filled by
a suffocating vapour from the burning of some filthy preparation on the

stage; we hope this will not occur again, and that the stage manager
will prevent the obtrusion at the wings of a number of ill-dressed men
during the performance, which destroys the illusion of the scene. In

The Nervous Man, its author, Mr Bernard, attempted the part
of Mc Shane, and we are bound to say completely failed. The au-

dience, understanding he appeared in the part merely in the hope of

keeping his Farce on the stage for a time, were very indulgent, but his

lack of humor, and even of animal spirits, was so apparent, that more
than once their patience was almost exhausted.

FastiioraaJble Lounges.
To the Editor of The Theatrical Observer.

Dear Ma Editor—Just wish to say a word—beg pardon, hope I don't in-

trude—but will you excuse me, I have to mention, that I've arranged so as to

rub shoulders with my friends, and the fashionable world, at one or other of

the Grand Lounges about town.

Monday, call at the Queen's Bazaar, 73, Oxford Street, which has become
a most fashionable lounge, to see Mr D. Robert's Grand Picture of The De-

parture of the Israelites out of Egypt, painted expressly for the occasion, with
Dioraraic effect, and from its magnitude, occupying the space of Four Diorama
Views, surpasses in grandeur of design, execution and scriptural interest,

every former Exhibition of the sort— The Physiorama of 14 beautiful newViews
joined to the Diorama, makes it the most attractive in London for One Shilling.

Tuesday, stroll to the Diorama, in the Regent's-park, to see the two new
views—Paris, from Montmartre, and the Campo Santo—which surpass in har-

mony of colouring, fidelity to nature, and general effect, all the previous
exhibitions; and at once prove how far human skill can carry this wonderful

species of pictorial delusion.
But stop, I must just run to that well establishad emporium of fashion The

Western Exchange Bazaar, Old Bond Street, all my country cousins are wait-

ing for my opinion before they make their purchases ;
—and then we visit, in the

gallery above, that astonishing specimen of human industry, The Model of
London, where every man may find his own dwelling, if he has one.— 120,000
Houses ! !—140 Churches ! !

On Friday, 1 examine Miss Linmood's curious Needle-Work, in Leices^e

Square—just added other beautiful specimens of her art.

The other night at the Theatre, found I'd left my spectacles at home, so sent

•ne of the fruit-women for an Opera Glass, which I find can be had at either of

the theatres.—Mr Hudson, of 28, Henrietta-st. Cavendish-sq. supplies them.
Last night I had a puzzler ;

—just as I was putting on my night-cap,
" Pap 1

,'

said Mrs* Pry, 'what is more brilliant than Peake's wit, or blacker than Mi" 7

Love's eyes? I made a hit— Warren's Jet Blacking!—Isn't that a good one?—
but I intrude, beg pardon, your's. &c. PAUL PRY.
Mem.—in ordering my Patent Brandy and Hollands, remember not to forget

that Brett's Genuine Spirit Depot, is No. 109, in Drury Laue,—" 109" did I

say ?—Yes, I am right,—" No. 109 1*[ P. P.



Theatre Royal, Covent Garden.

This Evening, the Play of

The Hunchback.
With new appropriate Scenery, &c.

With the Overture to
" Le Heraa," by the Chevalier JVeukomm

Sir Thomas Clifford, Mr G. BENNETT,
Master Walter Mr SHERIDAN KNOWLES,

Lord Tinsel, Mr FORESTER,
Master Wilford Mr DURUSET,

Modus, MrABBOET,
Gaylove, Mr HENRY, Fathom, Mr MEADOWS,

Master Heartwell, Mr DIDDEAR,
Thomas, Mr BARNES, Stephen, Mr PAYNE,

Williams, Mr Irwin, Simpson, Mr Brady,
Waiter, Mr HEATH, Holdwell, Mr BENDER,

Servants, Messrs. J. Cooper, & Collett,
Julia Miss E. TREE,

Helen, Miss TAYLOR.
After which, (6th time) a new Farce, cailed

The Kentuckian ;

Or, A Trip to New York.
Col. NimrodWildfire

5(a Kentuckian)MrHACKETT<
Freeman,(aNewYorkMerchant)MrF.MATTHEWS,

Percival, (an English Merchant; MrDURUSET,
Jetikins, (assuming Lord Granby) Mr FORESTER,

Osar, (a Black Waiter) Mr TURNOUR,
Tradesman, Mr PAYNE, Servant, Mr HEATH.
MrsLuminary, (a Tourist & Speculator) MrsGIBBS,
Mrs Freeman, MrsVINING, Mary, MrsDALY,

Caroline, MissLEE, WaitingWoman, MrsBROWN.
To conclude with the Ballet of

MASANIELL.
(From the King's Theatre.)

Aiphonse Monsieur THKODORE GUERINOT,
Masaniello, Monsieur COULON,

Pietro, Mr PAYNE, Borella, Mr GOURIET,
Morino Mr MICHAU, Lazzarini Mr T MATTHEWS,

Francisco, Mr CHEKINI, Lazzaroni. Mr ELLAR,
Fenella, Mile. PROCHE GIUBILEI, Elvire, Mile. ADE£1«



Theatre Royal, Drury Lane.
This Evening, Mozart's Grand Opera ofDON JUAN.

Don Joan, Mr BRAHAM, Don Octaiio, Mr TEMPLETON,
Don Pedro, Mr BEDFORD, Masetto, Mr SEGUIN,

Leporello, Mr MARTYN,
Donna Elvira, Miss BETTS, Donna Anna, Madame DE MERIC,

Zerlina, Mrs WOOD.
Male Peasants—Messrs. Yarnold, Tayleure, Ayliffe, Honner,

Eaton, Bishop, Robinson, Fry, East, Brace, &c.
Female Peasants—Miss Cawse, Miss Hylaod, MrsMapleson,

Mrs Crouch, Mrs Chester, Mrs East, &c.

After which (17th time) the Fairy Ballet, in 3 acts, called

The SleepingBeauty.
Invented by M. AU M E R, Premier Maitre de Ballet a P Opera.

The Music composed by M. Herold. The Scenery, by Mr Statifield.

The Duke deMontfort, Mr HOWELL, Arthur, Monsieur,SILVAIN,
Gannelor, (PriDce of the Black Isles) Monsieur GILBERT,

The Seneschal, Mr BARTLETT, Maitre* d'Hotel, Mr HATTON,
Surgeon to the Count, Mr FENTON, His Assistant, Mr BISHOP,

Astrologer, Mr CATHIE, Divine, Mr F. COOKE,
Physician to the Count, MrEATON, HisAssistant, MrHONNER,
Princess Iseult, (the Sleeping Beauty) Madlle. DUVERNAY,

Tiphanie, Madlle.BASEKE, The Fairy Nabote, Madlle.AUGUSTA,
Characters introduced lOO years afterwards.

w2iicli period the Princess has been asleep.
THd Mother Bobi, Miss KENNETH,

*

Gombault, (her Son Fifty years old) Monsieur ANATHOLE,
Margueritte, (her Grand-daughter) Mademoiselle ANCELLIN,

Gerard, (a Peasant, in love with Margueritte) Monsieur PAUL,
Spirit of the Princess, (in the form of the Naiade)Mlle.DUVERNAY,
Rose d'Amour, (the Good Genius) Miss M. A. MARSHALL.
In Act I—A Grand Divertisement, in which will be introduced a Pas de Deux
by Monsieur Gilbert and Miss Ballin. Pas de Deux by Monsieur Silvain &
Mile. Baseke. A Grand Pas de Deux, by Monsieur Paul and Mademoiselle
Ancellin. A Pas de Trois, leading to the finale, byM. Silvain, M. Gilbert,
& Mile Agusta.

In Act II—Pas de Deux by M. Paul and Mademoiselle Ancellin. Dance of the
Naiades by Mademoiselle Duvernay, assisted by thewhole corps de Ballet.

In Act 111—A Grotesque Pas Chinois.

Among the new and splendid Scenery mill be exhibited ;

Apartment laid out for the Festival, opening on the Gardens of the Castle-

Splendid Tableau Vivant, as afterwards seen in act 3 : Sleeping characters—
the Princess, her Maids of Honour, &c.—Village, Hut, and distant View of
the Enchanted Castle, with the entrance of the FairyNabote in her Car drawn
lay real Horses !

—The Magic Forest and Fairy Lake—Grand Moving Pano-
rama, exhibiting a series of Views, terminating with the enchanted Castle

illuminated— Interior of the Princess's Apartment, disposed as at the end of
act 1—Expanding Star, discovering the Rosate Abode of the Good Genius.

Printed & Published every Morning, by E. & J. Thomas, Exeter Street,

opposite Exeter Hall ; Strand.—All letters to be postpaid.
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Daily Mills of the Play.
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Nothing txtenuate, nor set down aught in malice; 9*'«-0THELL0»

Ao. 3512, Tuesday, March. 19, 1833, Price 1A
"Th« Play's the thin* !"-—Ask for Thomas's Observer—^^^Am " i .ii. „ .^ . .,.— .. . , n — ii- -- , ..i n . m, .> ,.<ii.—Win I l—

SDrurp ilane ^gcatte*
Yesterday evening the Opera of Don Juan, and the Ballet of

The Sleeping Beauty, were performed together for the last time,

Mademoiselle Duvernay being about to finish her engagement in this

country. The new Farce, called The Chimney Piece, which is to be

brought oat here on Thursday evening, is written by that pleasing

composer Rodwell ; the green-room report is highly in its favour. It

is currently reported in the theatrical world that Capt. Polhill does

not intend to avail himself of his right to resume his lease of this

Theatre for three more years, but that he means to resign his mana-

gerial sceptre at the end of the present season. Several of the prin-

cipal performers have been named as likely to become the lessee,

amongst others Harley, T. Cooke, and Cooper. The annual festival,

in aid of that excellent charity the Theatrical Fund of this company,
takes place to-morrow at the Freemasons' Tavern, his Royal Highness
the Duke of Sussex io the chair. The musical arrangements, under
the direction of T. Cooke, are of a superior order; Madame Meric,
Miss Betts, Braham, De Beyuis, and other eminent vocalists, have

kindly volunteered their services. The Duke of Devonshire has en-

closed Mr Harley, (the Secretary,) £100 in ard of the charity, but

expressed a fear that he should not be able to attend the dinner.

€obmt ^BartJcu Cfjeatre.
The Hunchback, The Kenluckian, and JMasaniello, were the en-

tertainments at this house last night. Mr Sheridan Knowles's new

Play was read in the green -room on Wednesday last, and made quite
a sensation; its production will take place prior to that of Frank Mills's

Drama, there having occurred great difficulty io casting the latter, in

consequence, as we are told, of Charles Kean having refused to perso-
nate the Man with the Iron Mask. If this be true, we hope Mr Kean
caa shew good reasons for his refusal, for he should recollect he is*by
no means sufficiently popular to be able to give himself airs with im-

punity. The elder Kean is announced at this Theatre for three sights,
but in the present state of his health it is very problematical whether
he will be able to perform. On Friday night, the Richmond Theatre
was opened for one night in order that the good people of that charm-

ing village might be gratified with seeing Mr Kean in his great part,

Othello, but before the termination of the second act he became so

unwell, from exhaustion, that he was obliged to resign his part to

Warde, (who had been playing Iago, and Mr Lee, secretary to the

modern Rosc'us, was the substitute for Warde. Miss Phillips and
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Mrs GloTer were the Desdemona and the Emilia. On Saturday, the

Committee of the Theatrical Food of this establishment had a meeting,
when it was stated that up to the present time the donations far ex-

ceeded in amount the receipts of either of the five preceding years,
and the list of Vice Pjesidents was swelling hourly. His Grace of De«
Tonshire has sent a donation of £100.
Mr Morris opens the Haymarket Theatre, on Easter Monday, with

a very efficient company, consisting of Dowton. Andereon, F. Vining,
J. Vining, Elton, Bockstone, Webster, J. Cooper, and Strickland, Mrs
Yates, Airs Glover. MrsHoney, Miss Vincent, Miss Turpin, Mrs W.
Clifford, and Mrs Ashton ;

the list will be strengthened by several im-

portations from provincial theatres, and two or three debutans. On
-Jit, that Mr Morris has obtained permission to represent some ef the

most popular of the Adelphi pieces.

A new Comedie, founded on Richardson's novel of * Clarissa Har+
lowe/ is about to be acted at the Theatre Frangais. Boccage, who
lias a part it it, has had a dispute with the committee about the dress

be is to wear. The result is, that he is to find hia own dress, but he
throws up his engagement on the 1st of May.

Fa.siiiona.ble Lounges.
To the Editor of The Theatrical Observer.

Dear Ma Editor—Just wish to say a word—beg pardon, hope I don't in-

trude—but will you excuse me, I have to mention, that I've arranged so as to

rub shoulders with my friends, and the fashionable world, at one or other of

the Grand Lounges about town.

Monday, call at the Queen's Bazaar, 73, Oxford Street, which has become
a most fashionable lounge, to see Mr D. Robert's Grand Picture of The De-

parture of the Israelites out of Egypt, painted expressly for the occasion, with
Dioramic effect, and from its magnitude, occupying the space of Four Diorama
Views, surpasses in grandeur of design, execution and scriptural interest,

every former Exhibition of the sort—TAe Physiorama of 14 beautiful newViews
joined to the Diorama, makes it the most attractive in London for Owe Shilling.

Tuesday, stroll to the Diorama, in the Regent's-park, to see the two new
views—Paris, from Montmartre, and the Campo Santo—which surpass in har-

mony of colouring, fidelity to nature, and general effect, all the previous
exhibitions ; and at once prove how far human skill can carry this wonderful

species of pictorial delusion.
But stop, I must just run to that well establishad emporium of fashion The

Western Exchange Bazaar, Old Bond Street, all my country cousins are wait-

ing for my opinion before they make their purchases ;
—and then we visit, in the

gallery above, that astonishing specimen of human industry, The Model of
London, where every man may find his own dwelling, if he has one.— 120,000
Houses ! !— 140 Churches ! !

On Friday, 1 examine Miss Linwood's curious Needle-Work, in Leicester

Square—just added other beautiful specimens of her art.

The other night at the Theatre, found I'd left my spectacles at home, so sent

one of the fruit-women for an Opera Glass, which I find can be had at either of
the theatres.—Mr Hudson, of 28, Henrietta-st. Cavendish-sq. supplies them.

Last night I had a puzzler ;
—just as I was putting on my night-cap,

" Pai«V
said Mrs. Pry, 'what is more brilliant than Peake's wit, or blacker than Mim
Love's eyes? I made a hit'— Warren's Jet Blacking!—Isn't that a good one?—
but I intrude, beg pardon, your's. &c. PAUL PRY.
Mem.—In ordering my Patent Brandy and Hollands, remember not to forget

that Brett's Genuine Spirit Depot, is No. 109, in Drury Lane.—'* 109" did I

say ?—Yes, I am right,—" No. 109 !" P. P.

Printed & Published every Morning, by^ E. & J. Thomas, Exeter Street,

opposite Exeter Hall, Strand.—All letters to be postpaid.



Theatre Royal, Covent Garden.

This Evening, the Drama, called

NELL GWYNNE.
King Charles the Second, MrJONES, Charles Hart, MrDURUSET,

Sir Charles Barkeley, Mr FORESTER,
Joe Haiaes, Mr MEADOWS, Stockfish, Mr F. MATTHEW'S,

Major Mohun, Mr PERKINS,

Betterton, Mr DIDDEAR, Counsellor Crowsfoot, MrBLANCHARD,
Nell Gwynne, Miss TAYLOR,

Orange Moll, Mr KEELEY, Mrs Snowdrop, Mrs DALY.

After which will be performed asanlnterlnde, theComicScene from the

Second Act of the MilitarySpectacle of HisFirstCampaign called

The Mill ofWyndyke ;

Or, THE CAPITULATION.
Lieut. Victor, Mr PERKINS, Major Van Best, Mr EGERTON,

His Lieutenant, Mr STANLEY, Blunt, Mr RANSFORD,
St. Denis O'Dillon, Mr LAPORTE,

Groot, (ihe Miller) Mr BARNES, Jan Peer, Mr TURNOUR,
Charley Rowley, Miss POOLE, Pike, Mr HENRY.

Estelle, Miss LEE, Gertrude, Miss H. CAWSE.

To conclude with, Auber's Opera of

FRA-DIAVOLO.
With the whole of ihe Jlfusic, composed by Auber, arranged and

adapted to the English Stage by Mr R Lacy.

Fra Diavolo, (disguised as the Marquis of Saa Carlo) Mr WILSON,
Lord Allcash, Mr DURUSET.

Lorenzo, Mr I. BENNETT, Matteo, Mr MORLEY,
Beppo, Mr G. STANSBURY, Giacomo, Mr RANSFORD,

Francesco, Mr CHICKINI, First Carbinier, Mr MEARS,
Second Carbinier, Mr HENRY, Third Carbinier, Mr IRWIN,

Lady Allcash, Miss INVERARITY,
Zerlina, (Matteo's Daughter,) Miss E. ROMER,

—-. u-^ .
' «.

To-morrow, the Oratorio of The Israelites in Egypt.



Theatre Royal, Drury Lane.

This Evening, (2od time) a new Ballet Opera, (Founded on Scribe's

Piece of " Le Dieu et La Bayadere,") called The

Maid of Cashmere.
(With the whole ofthe MUSICfor the first time inthis Country by AUBER,)
Arranged and adapted to the English Stage by H. R. Bishop, who will preside

at the Piano-Forte. Leader of the Band, Mr T. Cooke.
The Scenery by Messrs. Stanfield, Andrews, Marinari, Adams, Franklin, &c.

The Machinery, by Mr Nail. The Dances arranged by M. Anathole.

TheCostumes, by MrPalmer, & MrsCoombe. TheDecorations by MrBlamire.
The Unknown, Mr WOOD,

Olifour, (Grand Judjje of the City of Cashmere) Mr SEGUIN,
The Tchop-Dar, (Chief Officer of the Grand Judge) Mr YARNOLD,

Chief Officer of the Grand Vizier, Mr BEDFORD,
Chief of the Slaves, Mr FENTON,

Leila, (a Singing Bayadere) Miss BETTS, Zilia, Miss CAWSE,
Zelica, (the Maid of Cashmere) Madlle. DUVERNAY,

Fatima, Madlle. AUGUSTA,
Singing Bayaderes—-Mesdames Chester, Tompkins, Crouch, £c.

Dancing Bayaderes—Mesdames Ballin, Baseke, Lydia, Gilbert,

Shaw, Hunt, Valancy, Gear, Jefferson, Mathews, Therese, &c.

Citizens— Slaves— Guards—Palanquin Bearers—Sfc.

The following Dances are incidental to the Opera :

A Grand Pas de Deux, by Monsieur Paul, and Mademoiselle Ancellln.
A Grand Pas de Deux, by Mr Gilbert, and Madlle. Augusta.

The celebrated SHAWL DANCE, by Mademoiselle DUVEKNAY,
the Coryphees, and the Ladies of the Corps do Ballet.

APasSeul, by Madlle. Duvernay. A Pas Seul, by Madlle. Augusta.
A Pas de Deux, by Madlle. Duvernay, & Madlle. Augusta.

In the course of the Opera will be Exhibited,

Square and Gates of the City, with a Distant View of the Vale of Cashmere*
The Hut of the Bayadere.

Sentence of the Maid of Cashmere, & her Rescue by the Indian God, Brama.

After which, the Entertainment of

Mr. & Mrs. Pringle.
Mr Pfingle, Mr FARREN, Mrs Pringlo, Mrs GLOVER.

To conclude with, (10th time) a new Comic Piece, in two acts, called

The Nervous Man*
Mr Aspen, (the Nervous Man,) Mr FARREN,

Merton,MrBaker, M'Shace,(aMan of IndepeRdance)MrBERNARD,
I (Author of the Piece—his 2nd Appearance on this Stage.)

Vivian, (a Country Gentleman,) MrBEDFORD, John, MrROSS,
Cftpt. Burnish & Lord Lounge, Mr BALLS aBd Mr BRINDAL,

Mr Oxyde, Mr AYLIFFE, Brown, Mr C JONES,
Biggs, Mr HONNER.Topknot, MrTayleure, McNab, Mr F.Cooke,

Lady Leech, (a Patronizer) Mrs C. JONES,
Emily Vivian, Miss A. MORDAUNT, Mrs Clackit. Mrs HUMBY,

Betty, Mrs CHESTER, Mary, Mrs EAST.
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Cotoent <0arben Cftcatre*
At this Theatre last night, after Jerrold's Drama of Nell Gwynne,

the amusing scene from the second aet of the Military Spectacle ot

His First Campaign, in which the capitnlating ruse occurs, was per*
formed by way of an Interlude, and whiled away half an hour in a
tery agreeable manner. The charming little Poole displayed her wonted
tact and talent as the prince of drummers, and Laporte's Denis
0*Dillon was richly comic. The entertainments concluded with Am-
ber's Opera of Fra Diavolo, the charming music of which could not

be better executed thun by Misses Inverarity and Homer, and Mr Wil-

son, the latter possesses a tenor voice of great sweetness, and, as the

bold Bandit, infused so much more animation than usual into his sing-

ing, that we must confess to have been better pleased with him, than
even with his great predecessor in the part. The elder Kean plays
Shylock to-morrow night, if his health permits.

SDrurp ILane €tyatxt.
Yestkrday evening The Maid of Cashmere made her second ap-

pearance at this Theatre, and was received with similar honors as on
her rebut. The Ballet Opera is a species of entertainment new to

our stage, \>zt from the triumphant success which has attended the

production of this one, there is little doubt but others of the like des-

cription will quickly be presented to us. Auber's music, though much
inferior to that of his Jlluetle di Portici, or his Fra Diavoio, is cha-

racteristic and pretty, abounding in lively, sparkling melodies, and is

far superior to the music composed by Professors of the French School

generally; it was done ample justice to by the orchestre, under the

direction of Mr Bishop, who adapted it for our stage. The ballet

part is however the principal attraction, and Mile. Duvernay has risen

wonderfully in the estimation of the public by her graceful and expres-
sive gesticulation as Zelica ; her gestures, in answers to the Grand

Judge, in the first sceee, were given with so much expression that

she did not require the aid of language to make herself uudeistood, and
her love for the unknown, her jealousy, and her affliction at the loss

of his attentions, were depicted as vividly as mere action could do.—*

We know not whether we were most charmed with her Pantomime or

her dancing; her every movement was easy, graceful aud unaffected.

Paul danced a Pas Deux with Ancellin, and Gilbert one with Augusta,
both of which were cleverly executed, an(fr greatly applauded. Seguin
and Miss Bettssang the whole of their music admirably, not so Wood,
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who is ever at fault io concerted music if it be at all difficult or abtruse;
the Cavatina, the words of which we subjoin, was composed for him

by Bishop, and he siDgs it sufficiently well. The second piece was
Mr and Mrs Pringle, which was followed by The Nervous Man, Mr
Bernard, sustaining, for the second time, the character of Mc Shane.

Cavatina, in TJie Maid of Cashmere*

Beats there a heart, on earth, sincere?

A heart where guiless love is known ?

No purer gem this breast would wear,
No dearer treasure own.

Where shall I turn? Ah, can this cabin,
The prize I search for at length conceal?

Rests unknown, in such a casket,

That one pearl rank could ne'er reveal?

I roved in vain through the gilded Harem,
Planets of beauty have dazzled my eyes,
But women all! some vain ! some ungrateful!
And doubting still, this bosom sighs.

FasiiionaJble Lounges.
To the Editor of The Theatrical Observer.

Dear Mr Editor—Just wish to say a word—beg pardon, hope I don't in-

trude—but will you excuse me, I have to mention, that I've arranged so as to

rub shoulders with my friends, and the fashionable world, at one or other of

the Grand Lounges about town.

Monday, call at the Queen's Bazaar, 73, Oxford Street, which has become
a most fashionable lounge, to see Mr D. Robert's Grand Picture of The De-

parture of the Israelites out of Egypt, painted expressly for the occasion, with
Dioramic effect, and from its magnitude, occupying the space of Four Diorama
Views, surpasses in grandeur of design, execution and scriptural interest,

every former Exhibition of the sort— TVie Physiorama of 14 beautiful newViews
joined to the Diorama, makes it the most attractive in London for Owe Shilling.

Tuesday, stroll to the Diorama, in the Regent's-park, to see the two new
views—Paris, from Montmartre, and the Campo Santo—which surpass in har-

mony of colouring, fidelity to nature, and general effect, all the previous
exhibitions; and at once prove how far human skill can carry this wonderful

species of pictorial delusion.
But stop, I must just run to that well establishad emporium of fashion The

Western Exchange Bazaar, Old Bond Street, all my country cousins are wait-

ing for my opinion before they make their purchases ;
—and then we visit, in the

gallery above, that astonishing specimen of human industry, The Model of
London, where every man may find his own dwelling, if he has one.—120,000
Houses ! !— 140 Churches ! !

On Friday, 1 examine Miss Linwood's carious Needle-Work, in Leicester

Square—just added other beautiful specimens of her art.

The other night at the Theatre, found I'd left my spectacles at home, so seat

•ne of the fruit-women for an Opera Glass, which I find can be had at either of

the theatres.—Mr Hudson, of 28, Henrietta-st. Cavendish-sq. supplies them.
Last night I had a puzzler ;

—just as I was putting on my night-cap,
"
Paul,'

laid Mrs. Pry, what is more brilliant than Peake's wit, or blacker than Mist
Love's eyes? I made a hit— Warren's Jet Blacking1—Isn't that a good one?—
but I intrude, beg pardon, your's. &c. PAUL PRY.
Mem.— in ordering my Patent Brandy and Hollands, remember not to forget

that Brett's Genuine Spirit Depot, is No. 109, in Drury Lane.—" 109" did I

say ?—Yes, I am right,—*' No. 109 1" P. P.

Printed & Published every Morning, by E. & J. Thomas, Exeter Street,

opposite Exeter Hall, Strand.—All letters t» be post paid.

i



Theatre Royal, Covent Garden.

ThisEveniog will be represented (8th time in this countryman Oratorio
CONSISTING OF

Sacred Bfr&sic, Scenery, and Personation,
Entiled The

Israelites in Egypt;
Or, the Passage of the Red Sea S

The Music composed wholly by

HANDEL AND ROSISNI.
(Adapted by M. Rophino Lacy.)

The Scenery entirely New, painted by Messrs Grieves—The Dramatic
Action arranged by Mr Farley.

ISRAELITES .*

Aaron, Mr WILSON, Moses, Sig. GIUBILEI,
Elizene, Miss H. CAWSE,

And Annai, Mrs WOOD.
EGYPTIANS :

Pharoah, Mr SEGUIN, Amenophis, Mr WOOD,
Mambre, Mr G. STANSBURY,

Ozirides, Mr RANSFORD,
And Sinaide, Miss SHIRREFF.

Chorus of Israelites and Egyptians.
TREBLES.—Mesds. Appleton, Boden, Dalton, &c.

ALTOS.—Messrs. Badland, Beale, Coad, Giffin.

TENORS.—Messrs. Alexander, B. Alexander, Irwin.

The Sacred Performance will be divided into THREE PARTS.
IN PART I.

The Encampment ofthe Israelites,
Near the City of Memphis.

IN PART II.

THE PALACE OF THE KING OF MEMPHIS.

Temple of the Egyptian Idols.
IN PART III.

THE PASSING OF THE RED SEA!
The BAND will be numerous and complete. Principal Instrumental Perfor-

mers: Messrs. Mori, Undley, Dragonetti, Nicholson, Florke, Willmaa,

Hopkins, Rossusselot, Vaudrolan, Harper. Distin, Demnan, Piatt, &c.

m^ „Tl Leader, Mr IYIORI. . m _ ____
The Whole under the Direction of Mr ROPHINO IiACY.

On this occasion, the Doors will be opened at Halfpast Seven o' Clock ; tte

Sacred Performance will ommence at Eight, & terminate at Eleven*



Theatre Royal, Drary Lane.

To-morrow Evening, Mozart's Grand Opera of

DON JUAN.
Don Juan, Mr BRAHAM. Don Octa*io, Mr TEMPLETON*

Don Pedro, Mr BEDFORD, Masetto, Mr SEGUIN,
Leporello, Mr MARTYN,

Donna Elvira, Miss BETTS, Donna Anua, Madame DE MERIC,
ZerliDa, Mrs WOOD.

Male Peasants—Messrs. Yarnold, Tayleure, Ayliffe, Honner,
Eaton, Bishop, Robinson, Fry, East, Brace, &c

Female Peasants—Mi9s Cawse, Miss Hyland, Mrs Mapleson,
Mrs Crouch, Mrs Chester, Mrs East, &c.

After which, (3rd time) a new Ballet Opera, (Founded on Scribes
Piece of " Le Dieu et La Bayadere,") called The

Maid of Cashmere.
(With the whole ofthe MUSICfor the first time in this Country by AUBER,}
Arranged and adapted to the English Stage by H. R. Bishop, who will preside

at the Piano-Forte. Leader of the Band, Mr T. Cooke.
The Scenery by Messrs. Stanfield, Andrews, Maiinari, Adams, Franklin, &c.

The Machinery, by Mr Nail. The Dances arranged by M. Anathole.

TheCosturaes, by MrPalmer, & MrsCoombe. The Decorations by MrBlamire,
The Unknown, Mr WOOD,

Olifour, (Grand Judge of the City of Cashmere) Mr SEGUIJN,
The Tchop-Dar, (Chief Officer of the Grand Judge) Mr YARNOLD,

Chief Officer of the Grand Vizier, Mr BEDFORD,
Chief of the Slaves, Mr FEXTON,

Leila, (a Siuging Bayadere) Miss BETTS, Zilia, Miss CAWSE.
Zeliea, (the Maid of Cashmere) Madlle. DUVERNAY,

Fatima, Madlle. AUGUSTA,
Singing Bayaderes—Mesdames Chester, Tompkins, Crouch, <£c.

Dancing Bayaderes—Mesdames Ballin, Baseke, Lydia, Gilbert,

Shaw, Hunt, Valency, Gear, Jefferson, Mathews, Therese, &c.

Citizens—Slaves— Guards—Palanquin Bearers—fyc.

The following Dances are incidental to the Opera,:
A Grand Pas de Deux, by Monsieur Paul, and Mademoiselle Ancellin*

A Grand Pas de Deux, by Mr Gilbert, and Madlle. Augusta.
The celebrated SHAWL DANCE, by Mademoiselle DUVEtfNAY,

the Coryphees, and the Ladies of the Corps de Ballet.

APasSeul, by Madlle. Duvernay. A Pas heul, by Madlle. Augusta,
A Pas de Deux, by Madlle. Duvernay, & Madlle. Augusta.

In the course of the Opera will be Exhibited,

Square and Gates of the City, with a Distant View of the Vale of Caa h
The Hut of the Bayadere.

Sentence of the Maid o f Cashmere, & her Rescue by the Indian God, Brama,

On Friday, No Performance.

On Saturday, The New Ballet Opera of The Maid of Cashmere*
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€otoent harden Cftcatre.
This house was last night filled in every part to witness the perform-

ance of the Sacred Drama of The Israelites in Egypt. The splendid
success which has attended the production of this dramatised Oratorio

will, we should think, induce the managers of both the Patent Thea-
tres to bring out similar entertainments every Lent; there are many
of Handel's Oratorios which are peculiarly well adapted for represen-
tion as Dramas, and would doubtless with the aid of scenic embel-

lishment, and action, be highly attractive. Judas Maccabeus, Solo-

man, Esther, Sfc. are among those most suitable for dramatising.

At the sixth and last Concert of the Vocal Society, which took

place at the Hanover Square Rooms, on Monday evening, the follow-

ing curious circumstance occurred : Mr Broadhurst sang 'John An-
derson my Joe' delightfully, and was encored, when he became quite

nervous, or rather nerveless, for he began with the second verse, then

stopped, and after a pause, sang a verse of a song that was not in

the bill ; in short the poor fellow stood quite confused amid the mingled

laughter and applause of the company. To say that he has sung the

song a thousand times, is to speak within compass; yet his memory
failed him at a moment when he most required its aid. That charm*

ing s'mger, Miss Stephens, who we cannot help thinking has prema*

lurely retired from public life, made her first appearance at these coo-

certs, and was welcomed in a manner that must have been highly

gratifying to her; the mellifluous style in which she executed her por-
tion of 'If o'er the cruel tyrant lo»e,'( harmonized by the late MrGrea-
torex for three voicesj elicited the most rapturous applause.

When we see the principal performers of the Patent Theatres, vis.

Mrs Wood, Madame Meric, H. Phillips, Seguin, and Mr Kean, al-

ternatively performing at Covent Garden, Drury Lane, and the King's
Theatres, we might be almost induced to believe that there was a

partnership between the two rival lessees ; that such is not the case is

however apparent from the following notice, which is appended to

the Drury Lane play-bill,—
'

Inconsequence of Mr Kean being an-

nounced to perform at another Theatre, the public is respectfully
informed that his engagement does not terminate at this Theatre, until

the 30th. and is only suspended on account of the subjoined certificate

from that gentleman's medical man' :

1 Mr James Smith compts. to Mr Bunn, informs him that Mr Kean
is suffering from an attack of gout in his right arm, and is threatened
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with the same in hi 1*
leg, so that it is quite impossible for him to per-

form. iMr J. S. will be happy to ioform Mr Bunn daily of the state of

Mr Kea», as it is not possih'e to say when he will be able to act.

Richmond Green, March 12th/

One nitfht that the Tragedy of Romeo and Juliet was performed at

the VVakenVd Theatre, the part of Juliet was undertaken by a Miss

E # B— . who had been brought up a qnakeress ! The Romeo was up-
wards of 50, during the dying-scene, Juliet tumbled him and fumbled

him about so onmeicifolly, that the audience could distinctly hear the

dead lover whiRp*T,'Hh»e a care MissEsther— peace
— a done—my wig

wiH he off!' From some accident or other, she could not get at Romeo's

dagger, and after having twice rolled him over, in the vain hope of

discovering it, she at last made a *irtne of necessity, and vehemently

poked herself in the ribs with her little finger. The curtain fell amidst

waving of handkerchiefs, and roars of laughter.

Fa.stiioxia.ble Lounges.
To the Editor of The Theatrical Observer.

Dear Mr Editok—Just wish to say a word—beg pardon, hope I don't in-

trude—but will you excuse me, I have to mention, that I've arranged so as to

Tub shoulders with my friends, and the fashionable world, at one or other of

the Grand Lounges about town.

Monday, rail at the Queen's Bazaar, 73, Oxford Street, which has become
a most fashionable lounge, to see Mr D. Robert's Grand Picture of The De-

parture of th« Israelites out of Egypt, painted expressly for the occasion, with

Dioramic effect, and from its magnitude, occupying the space of Four Diorama
Views, surpasses in grandeur of design, execution am! scriptural interest,

every former Exhibition of the sort The Physiorama of 14beautiful newViews
joined to the Diorama, makes it the most attractive in London for Owe Shilling-,

Tuesday, stroll to the Diorama, in the Regent's-park, to see the two new
views—Paris, from Montmartre, and the Campo Santo—which surpass in har-

Mony of colouring;, fidelity to nature, and general effect, all the previous
exhibitions; and at once prove how far human skill can carry this wonderful

species of pictorial delusion.

But stop, I must just run to that well established emporium of fashion The
Western Exchange Bazaar ,

Old Bond Street, all my country cousins are wait-

ing for my opinion before they make their purchases ;
—and then we visit, in the

gallery above, that astonishing specimen of human industry, 1 he Model of
London, where every man may find his own dwelling, if he has one,'— 120,000
Houses ! !— 140 Churches ! !

Being caught in a storm, and having forgot my umbrella, dropped into
Mullins & Co's. Cloth Warehouse, 419, Oxford Street, to buy some Cloth for

a Cloak, and was so struck with the superior quality and cheapness of their

cloths, that 1 bought myself enough for a complete suit, aud recommaad my
friends to try the same market.

On Friday, 1 *-xaiuine Miss Linmood's curious Needle-Work, in Leicester

Square—just added othei beautiful specimens of her art.

The other night at the Theatre, found I'd left my spectacles at home, so sent

one of the fruit-women for an Opera Glass, which I find can be had at either ol

the theatres.—Mr Hudson, of 28, Henrietta-st. Cavendish-sq, supplies them.
Last night I had a puzzler ;

—just as 1 was putting on my night cap,
"
Paul,

•aid Mrs. Pry, 'what is more brilliant than Peake's wit, or blacker than Miw
JLovc's eyes? I made a hit- — Warren's Jet Blacking!—Isn't that a good ont?—
but I intrude, beg pardon, your's. &c. PAUL PRY.
Mem.— in ordering my Patent Brandy and Hollands, remember not to forge)

that Brett's Genuine Spirit Depot, is No. 109, in Drury Lane.—" 109" did 1

•ay ?—Yes, I am right,—** No. 109 !" P. P.

Printed & Published every Morning, by E. & J. Thomas, Exeter Street

opposite Exeter Hall, Strand.—All letters te be postpaid.



Theatre Royal, Covent Garden.

This Evening, the Play of The

Merchant of Venice*
The Duke of Venice, Mr DIDDEAR,

Bassanio, Mr ABBOTT, Eorenzo, Mr WILSON,
Gratiano, Mr FORESTER,

Salanio, Mr PAYNE, Lolarino, Mr HENRY,
Antonio, Mr WARDE,

Shylock .Mr KEAN,
(His first appearance here these five years.)

Gobbo, MrBLANCHARD, Tubal, MrTURNOUR,
Launcelot, Mr MEADOWS,

Balthazar, Mr Irwin, Servant, Mr Addison,

Portia, Miss E. TREE,
Nerissa, Miss SYDNEY, Jessica, Miss E. ROMER.

Previous to thePlav, the Overtere to Anacreon.—Cherubini.Play.

After which, a new Farce, in two acts, called

A Nabob for an Hour.
MrFrampton, Mr ABBOTT,

Sam Hobbs Mr BARTLEY,
Dick Dumpy, Mr KEELEY,

Emma Leslie Miss SIDNEY,
Nancy Scraggs, Mrs KEELEY.

To conclude with, Milton's Masque of

C O M U S.
Comus, Mr ABBOTT, Brothers, Mr PERKINS aiid Miss LEE,

First Spirit, Mr DURUSET, Second Spirit, Miss P. HORTON,
Bacchants, Mr H. PHILLIPS, Mr I. BENNETT, Mr WILSON,

Mr MORLEY, Mr G. STANSBURY, Mr RANSFORD,
Satyrs, Mess Ellar, & T. Matthews,

The Lady, Miss E. TREE, Pastoral Nymph, Miss INVERARITY\
Second Bacchante, Mrs KEELEY, Sabrina, Miss HORTON,

Enphrosyne, Miss E. ROMER, Bacchantes, Miss H. CAWSE,
Miss P. HORTON, Mrs CHAPMAN.

- -
1 ) . 11 i r""" l

* "

To-morrow, the new grand Oratorio.



Theatre Royal, Drury Lane.

This Evening, Mozart's Grand Opera of

DON JUAN.
Don Juan, Mr BRAHAM. Don Octatio, Mr TEMPLETON,

Don Pedro, Mr BEDFORD, Masetto, Mr SEGUIN,
Leporello, Mr MARTYN,

Donna Ehira, Miss BETTS, Donna Anna, Madame DE MERIC,
Zerlina, Mrs WOOD.

Male Peasants—Messrs. Yarnold, Tayleure, Ayliffe, Honner,
Eaton, Bishop, Robinson, Fry, East, Brace, &c.

Female Peasants—Miss Cawse, Miss Hyland, Mrs Maplesoo,
Mrs Crouch, Mrs Chester, Mrs East, &c.

After which, (3rd time) a new Ballet Opera, (Founded on Scribe's

Piece of " Le Dieu et La Bayadere,") called The

Maid of Cashmere.
{With the whole ofthe MUSICfor the first time in this Country by A UBER,)
Arranged and adapted to the English Stage by H. R. Bishop, who will preside

at the Piano-Forte. Leader of the Band, Mr T. Cooke.
The Scenery by Messrs. Stanfield, Andrews, Marinari, Adams, Franklin, &c.

The Machinery, by Mr Nail The Dances arranged by M. Anathole.

ThaCosfcames, by MrPalmer, & MrsCoorabe. The Decorations by MrBlamire.
The Unknowp, Mr WOOD,

Olifour, (Grand Jud*e of the City of Cashmere) Mr SEGUIN,
The Tchop-Dar, (Chief Officer of the Grand Judge) Mr YARNOLD,

Chief Officer of the Grand Vizier, Mr BEDFORD,
Chief of the Slaves, Mr FENTON,

Leila, (a Singing Bayadere) Miss BETTS, Zilia, Miss CAWSE,
.Zelica, {the Maid of Cashmere) Madlle. DUVERNAY,

Fatiraa, Madlle. AUGUSTA,
Singing Bayaderes—Mesdames Chester, Tompkins, Crouch, £c.

Dancing Bagadees—MeBdnmes Ballin, Baseke, Lydia, Gilbert,

Shaw, Hunt, Valancy, Gear, JefTer9on, Mathews, Therese, &c.
Citizens—blaves— Guards—Palanquin Bearers—Sfc,

The following Dances are incidental to the Opera :

A Grand Pas de Deux, by Monsieur Paul, and Mademoiselle Ancellin,
A Grand Pas de Deux, by Mr Gilbert, and Madlle. Augusta.

The celebrated SHAWL DANCE, by Mademoiselle DUVERNAY,
the Coryphees, and the Ladies ef the Corps de Ballet.

APasSeul, by Madlle. Duvernay. A Pas Seul, by Madlle. Augusta.
A Pas de Deux, by Madlle. Duvernay, & Madlle. Augusta.

In the course of the Opera will be Exhibited,

Square and Gates of the City, with a Distant View of the Vale of Cashmere.
The Hut of the Bayadere.

Sentence of the Maid of Cashmere, & her Rescue by the Indian God, Brama,

~Oir Saturday, The New Ballet Opera of The Maid of Cashmere.
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2Drurp &ane >t)ratrc7~
Last night, at this Theatre, the Opera of /Jon Juan was performed,

followed by the Ballet OpTa of The Jlaiii of Cashmere, Mile. Dn-

ternay will only perform four mote nights.

4To\jfut Martini Ctjcatre.
After ao absence of five years from these boards, Mr Kean re-ap-

peared here last night in the character of bhylork, in The Merchant

of Venice, and, except that he was rather feeble in his gait, (not a

disadvantage in the part.) he evinced no s>mptom of his recent illnes?*

He was greatly applauded on his entre", as indeed he was in every
scene, and deservedly so, for he never acted the part better. In the

scene where Tubal brings him information of JSntonio'8 losses and im*

pending ruin, and of his daughter's waste of money, his alternations

from malignant joy to grief and ra >e were depicted with immense
skill and energy. Ellen Tree's Portia was a charming performaoce8

but in the trial scene she seemed to forget her assumed character;
she pleaded like Portia rather than like Doctor Balthazar. Mr Evans

having vacated the ducal throne for the bar, Mr Diddear has succeeded

to the vacant office of Doge, but thinking the part beneath his august
notice, did not trouble himself even to learn the words of his author;
this is too bad, to use the words of a great statesman. At the end of

the Play there was a feeble cry for Kean, but it was not attended to,

and Mr Warde appeared to annouce that in consequence of the gener-

ally expressed wish of the public, Mr Kean would appear on Monday
in the character of Othello, and Mr Charles Kean would act Iago\ this

announcement called forth great applause. Poole's new Farce, A •Ms-

hob for an Hour was afterwards performed, for the first time, and it is

long since we have been so mach amused as by this unpretending
bagatelle, of which the story is as follows ;

Emma Leslie, (Miss Sidney,) is an orphan with no other patrimony
than beauty, virtue and talents, and though loving, and beloved by
Frampton(Abbott,) rejects his honorable addresses, lest he or his family
should ever npbraid her with poverty. Frampton in despair at her re-

jection, bits upon the scheme of making Sam Hobbs, (Bartley,)

personate an nncle of Emma's, whom he knows to have died in India

poor, though she believes him living and wealthy. This suppositious
nncle endows her with wealth, and she then consents to become Mrs
Frampton, but just then Dick Dumpy, (Keeley.) appears on the scene

and claims the nabob for his nncle, this unlucky contretems again
breaks off the match, and the confederates are driven to the plan of

ruining Frampton by the bankruptcy of his agent, this also succeeds

for a time in deceiving Emma, who is willing to marry her ruined lo*
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yer, a»d when the deception is discovered, she does not retract, but

overcome by the perseterance of Ftampton, consents to become his

wife, and D ck having got £100 during the Nabob's short reign, mar-
ries Nat cy Scraps, (Mrs Keeley,) the attendant on Emma. This
Farce *as extremely well acted in all its parts, and was received

throughout with reiterated laughter and applause. The dialogue is

neatly and humorously written, some hits on the prevailing topics of

the dav told remarkably well. Dick's account of being bribed to lay
it into his horses, by a gentleman who was going post to speak at a
meet frig for th j

prevention of ciaelty to animals, elicited shouts of

merriment ;
as did Ftampton 9 fixi- g upon turning manager of a play-

)ioa.*e, as the most speedy method of getting rid of his fortune. This
Farce was given out for repetition to-morrow, without a dissenting
toice. Comu8 concluded the evenings entertainments.—Theie was a

good house

Oor pretty friend. Miss Ferguson, takes her Benefit at the Queen's
to-mono* night, for which occasion a most delightful bill of fare is

proved. VVe anticipate a very full house.

To the Editor of 'Jtys
Theatrical Observer.

Dear Mr Editok—Just wish to say a word—beg pardon, hope I don't in-

trude- but will \ou excuse me, I have to mention, that I've arranged so as to

rub shoulders w»th my friend*, and the fashionable world, at one or other of

the G? and Lounges about town.

Monday, call at the Queen's Bazaar, 73, Oxford Street, which has become
a most fashionable lounge, to see Mr D. Robert's Grand Picture of The De-

parture of the Israelites out of Esrvpt, painted expressly for the occasion, wit*
Dioramic eflVct, and from its magnitude, occupying the space of Four Diorama
Views, surpasses in grandeur of design, execution and scriptural interest,

every former Exhibition of the sort - The Physiorama of 14 beautiful newViewe
joined to the Dioriima, make* it the most attractive in London for Owe Shilling.

Tuesday, stroll to the Diorama, in the Regent's-park, to see the two new
views— Paris, from Ylontinartre, and the Campo Santo—which surpass in har-

mony of colouring, 6delity to nature, and general effect, all the previous
exhibitions; and at once prove how far human skill can carry this wonderful

species of pictorial delusion.
But stop, I must just run to that well established emporium of fashion The

Western Exchange Bazaar, Old Bond Street, all my country cousins are wait-

ing for my op'nion before they make their purchases ;
—and then we visit, inthe

gallery above, that astonishing specimen of human industry, The Model •/
London, where every man may find his own dwelling, if he has one.— 120,009
Houses ! !— 140 Churches ! !

Being caught in a storm, and having forgot my umbrella, dropped int#"

JMu.U ins & Co's. Cloth Warehouse, 419, Oxford Street, to buy some Cloth for

a Cloak, and was so struck with the superior quality and cheapness of their

cloths, that thought myself enough for a complete suit, and recommend my
friends to try the same market.
On Friday, 1 <*xa ni» e Mis* Linmood** curious Needle-Work, in Leicester

Square—just added other beautiful specimens of her art.

The other night at the Theatre, found I'd left my spectacles at home, so seat

erne of the fruit-women for an Opera Glass, which I find can be had at either of

the theatres.—Mr Hudson, of 28, HemMta-st. Cavendish-sq. supplies them.
Last night I had a puzzler ;

—just as 1 was putting ou my night cap,
'•
Paul,'

•aid Mrs. Pry, 'what is mor« brilliant than Peake's wit, or blacker than Miss
Love's eyes? I made a hit - W arren's Jet Blaekinyl—Isn't that a trood onet—
but 1 intrude, betj pardon, your's &c. PAUL PRY.
Mem. -in ordering my Patent Brandy and Hollands, remember not to forget

that Brett's Genuine Spirit Depot, is No. 109, in Drury Lane.—" 109" did I

ifty ?—Yes, i am right,—" No. 109 1" P. P.



Theatre Royal, Covent Garden.

ThisEvening will be represented (9th time in this country,)an Oratorio
CONSISTING OP

Sacred Mtisic, Scenery, and Personation,
Entiritd The

Israelites in Egypt ;

Or, the Passage of the Red Sea S

The Mnsic composed wholly by

HANDEL AND HOSISNI.
(Adapted by M. Rophino Lacy.)

The Scenery entirely New, painted by Messrs Grieves—The Dramatic
Action arranged bv Air Farley.'

- i

ISRAELITES :

Aaron, Mr WILSON, Moses, Mr H. PHILLIPS,
Elizene, Miss H. CAWSE,

And > Annai, Mrs WOOD.
EGYPTIANS *

Pharoah, Mr SEGUIN, Amenophis Mr WOOD,
Mambre, Mr G. STANSBURY,

Ozirides, Mr RANSFORD,
And Sinaide, Miss SHIRREFF.

Chorus of Israelites and Egyptians.
TREBLES.—Mesds. Appleton, Boden, Dalton, &c.
ALTOS.—Messrs. Badland, Beale, Coad, Giffin.

TENORS.—Messrs. Alexander, B. Alexander, Irwin.

The Sacred Performance will be divided into THREE PARTS.
IN PART I.

The Encampment ofthe Israelites,
Near the City of Memphis.

IN PART II.

THE PALACE OF THE KING OF MEMPHIS.

Temple of the Egyptian Idols.
IN PART III.

THE PASSING OF THE RED SEA!
The BAND will be numerous and complete. Principal Instrumental Perfor-

mers: Messrs. Mori, Lindley, Dragonetti, Nicholson, Florke, WillmaB,
Hopkins, Rossusselot, Vaudrolan, Harper. Histin, Denman, Piatt, &c.

Leader, Mr MOT5I.
The Whole under the LHrectionof fir£r ROPHINO IiACY.

On this occasion, the Dohrs mill be opened at Half past Seven o* Clock ; the

Sacred Performance will ommence at Eight, & terminate at Elewen*



Theatre Royal, Drury Lane.

To-morrow Evening, (4th time) a new Ballet Opera, (Founded Oft

Scribe's Piece of * Le Dieu et La Bayadere,") called The

Maid of Cashmere.
(With the whole ofthe MUSICfor the first time in this Country by A UB ER,)
Arranged and adapted to the English £>tage by H. R. Bishop, who will preside

a< the Piano-Forte. Leader of the Band, Mr T. Cooke.
The Scenery by Messrs. Stanfield, > ndrews Marinari, A< ams, Franklin, At.

The Machinery, by Mr Nail The Dances arranged by M. Anathole.

TheCostumes, by MrPalmer, & MrsCoombe. The Decorations by MrBlamire.
The Unknown, Mr WOOD,

Olifour, (Grand Jad*e of the City of Casl mere) Mr SEGUTN,
The Tchop-Dar, (Chief Officer of the Graod Judge) Mr YARNOLD,

Chief Officer of the Grand Vizier, Mr BEDFORD,
Chief of the Slates, Mr FEN i ON,

Leila, (a Singing Bayadere) Miss BETTS, Zilia, Miss CAWSE,
Zelica, {the Maid of Cashmere) Madlle DUVERNAY,

Fatima, Madlle. AUGUSTA,
Singing Bayaderes—Mesdames Chester, Tompkins, Croncb, JEc.

Dancing Bayade es— Mesdames Ballin, Baseke, Lydia, Gilbert,

Shaw, Hunt, Valency, Gear, Jefferson, Mathews, Therese, &e.

Citizens—Slaves— Guards—Palanquin Bearers—Sfc t

The following Dances are incidental to the Opera :

A Grand Pas de Deux, by Monsieur Paul, and Mademoiselle Ancellin.
A Grand Pas de Deux, by Mr Gilbert, and Madlle. Augusta.

The celebrated SHAWL DANCK, by Mademoiselle DUVEttNAT,
the Coryphees, and the Ladies of the Corps de Ballet.

APasSeul, by Madlle. Duvernay. A Pas heul, by Madlle. Augutla.
A Pas de Deux, by Madlle, Duvernay, & Madlle. Augusta.

In the course of the Opera will be Exhibited,

Square and Gates of the Citj , with a Distant View of the Vale of Caahmere.
The Hut of the Bayadere.

Sentence of the Maid of Cashmere, & her Rescue by the Indian God, Braraa,

After which, (first time) a new Farce, called

The Chimney Piece.
Mr Moddlebrain, (a Disciple of Sir Humphry Davy) Mr FARREN,

Frederick, (his Brother-in Law) Mr BRINDAL,
Shufie (formerly Waiter at a Gambling House) Mr BALLS,

John Horn, (an old Domestic) Mr AYLIFFE,
Bow-*troet Officer, Mr COOKE,

Lucretia,(Wife of Muddlebrain)MrsNESBITT, Mary, MrsHUMBY,
To conclude with the popular Piece of

Petticoat Government.
Hectic, MrFARREN, Clover, MrBEDFORD, Stnmp, MrAYLIFFfi,

Mrs Carney, Mrs GLOVER, Aonabella, MrsHUMBY.
^Printed <& Published every Morning, by E. & J. Thomas, Kxeter Street,

opposite Exeter Hall, Strand.—Allletters f be post paid.
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Daily Sills of the Play.
** Nothing cxUnuaU, nor s«t down aught in malic*.,".—Othello.

Ao. 3516. Saturday, March. 23, 1833. Price Id.

~«Th« PUv's th* thin* !"-—Ask for Thoman's Observer.

ColJcnr ^arfteii C^catrc.
Yesterday evening, the S»cred Drama, TheIsraeIitesinBgppt,vrM

performed for the last time bnt two to a crowded and delighted au-

ditory. JV1. Laporte has reason to regret tbe approachiog termination

of Lent, as we hear the houses have averaged upwards of £400 every

night of this performance. Tbe appearance of Mr Kean and his sob

together in the same Play for the first time, on Monday night, has

made a great sensation in tbe dramatic world, and doubtless there irili

be an o?erflowing house.

On Thursday evening, when the Queen was at the German Opera, a

lady, in tbe fioot row of the gallery, screamed oat in a shrill voice,

'God bless QueenAdelaide, may she live losg to make her loyal people
comfortable ! '/

When Miss B—- was once on a starring excursion in the North, she

played one night at Newcastle. The conveniences of the Theatre not

comprising a star chamber, a temporary partition was put up in the

ladies' dressiug room for the accomodation of the exclusive. During
the labours of the toilette, the ioclusives were distuibed by agonizing
outcries from the adjoining compartment; 'My dear, for heaven's sake

don't tug ! Oh ! indeed you'll tear my hair out by the roots! mercy
don't !' A young actress, moved by compassion and the natural curio-

sity of her Bex, appMed ber eye to a chink in the partition, and to her

great surprise and amusement found her commiseration had been
thro wo away, for there sat the star scudding under bare poles, and
* My Sister' tugging at her hair indeed, but it was merely a bay
coloured cazon on a block !

A lady, whose whole life was a continued contretetns, was introduced

to Mr Spencer Brahara at a party.
' How remarkably you resemble

your father/ said the lady. Mr Braham bowed. 'Both in manner
and person, and your voice (this was true.) is of the fame rich, mel*

low, manly kind. It is a glorions inheritance, Sir; you may be proud
of it/ Another bow. 'Have yon heard from him recently? he has

married again I believe, and changed his religion/ Mr B. looked sa-

vage, and bowed with a constrained air. 'We are very old friends;
I never miss his benefit!' Mr Braham achieved a retreat. 'When
does he make his debut?' the lady eagerly inquired of a bystander.
The wag.be was an Oxonian, and a college friend of Braham, replied
with imperturbable gravity,

« At Bishop Thorp Palace ! on the 18th Off

March/ What !' screamed the lady,
' theatricals in an Archbisfibp*

palace !' His Grace is known to be fond of music, bnt this really
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rtiocks me. They may well talk of Church Reform, I'm at length

persuaded of its necessity/ The next morning she every where re-

ported that private theatricals were to be got up at Bishop Thorpe's;

young Braham to play Count Belino, in The Devil's Bridge, and the

other characters to be supported by the junior members of the Arch-

bishop's family.

A few months before the death of Hazlitt, the once celebrated critic,

Hone met him in the street, and kindly enquired as to his health and
circumstances; both were bad. ' You are aware* said Hazlitt, 'of

some of my difficulties, (those dreadful bills—those back accounts,)
but no human being knows all. I have carried a volcano in my bosom

up and down Paternoster Row for a good two hours and a half. Eveu
dow I struggle

—
struggle mortally to quench

— to quell it— but I can't.

It's pent up, throes and agonies will break out—can you lead me a shil-

ling ? / have been without food these two days!' It is scarcely neces-

sary to add how Hone acted or how he felt.

Fashionable Lounges,
To the Editor of The Theatrical Observer.

Dear Ma Editor—Just wish to say a word—beg pardon, hope I don't in-

trude—but will you excuse me, I have to mention, that I've arranged so as to

rub shoulders with my friends, and the fashionable world, at one or other of

the Grand Lounges about town.

Monday, call at the Queen's Bazaar, 73, Oxford Street, which has become
a most fashionable lounge, to see Mr D. Robert's Grand Picture of The De-

parture of the Israelites out of Egypt, painted expressly for the occasion, with

Dioramic effect, and from its magnitude, occupying the space of Four Diorama
Views, surpasses in grandeur of design, execution and scriptural interest,

every former Exhibition of the sort=~7Vie Physiorama of 14 beautiful new Views

joined to the Diorama, makes it the most attractive in London for Oue Shilling.

Tuesday, stroll to the Diorama, in the Regent's-park, to see the two new
views—Paris, from Montmartre, and the Campo Santo—which surpass in har-

mony of colouring, fidelity to nature, and general effect, ail the previous
exhibitions; and at once prove how far human skill can carry this wonderful

species of pictorial delusion.

But stop, [ must just run to that well establishad emporium of fashion The
Western Exchange Bazaar, Old Bond Street, all my country cousins are wait-

ing for my opinion before they make their purchases ;
—and then we visit, in the

gallery above, that astonishing specimen of human industry, 1 he Model of
London, where every man may find his own dwelling, if he has one.— 120,00$
Houses ! !— 140 Churches ! !

Being caught in a storm, and having forgot my umbrella, dropped into

Mallins & Co's. Cloth Warehouse, 419, Oxford Street, to buy some Cloth for

a Cloak, and was so struck with the superior quality and cheapness of their

cloths, that I bought myself enough for a complete suit, aud recommend my
friends to try the same market.
On Friday, 1 rxauriue Miss Linmood's curious Needle-Work, in Leicester

Square—just added other beautiful specimens of her art.

The other night at the Theatre, found I'd left my spectacles at home, so seat

one of the fruit-women for an Opera Glass, which I find can be had at either of

the theatres.—Mr Hudson, of 28, Henriata-st. Cavendish-sq. supplies them.

Last night I had a puzzler ;
—just as 1 was putting oo my inght-cap,

"
Paul,'

laid Mrs. Pry, 'what is more brilliant than Peake's wit, or blacker than Miso

Love's eyes? I mad* a hit— Warren's Jet Blacking!—Isn't that a «?ood on* ?—
feut I intrude, beg pardon, your's. &c. PAUL PRY.
Mem.—In ordering my Patent Brandy and Hollands, remember not to forget

that Beett's Genuine Spirit Depot, is No, U)0, in Drury Lane,—" 109" did I

f*j T-Yei, I am right,—'/ No. 100
1^

P. P.
"

.



Theatre Royal, Covent Garden.

ThisErening,(firat time in this country,)a new: Opera, in 3 acts, called

THE COINERS ;

Or, the Soldier's Oath.
With appropriate Scenery, Dresses, and Decorations,

The whole of the Music, by Auber, arranged and adapted to ihs

English Stage by Mr R. Lacy.
The Scenery painted by the Mess. Grieve.

01ivar,(Capt. of a Band ofCoiners)MrH.PHILLIPS,
Moreno, (his Lieutenant; Mr RANSFORD,

Martin Pedrillo, (Landlord of an Inn) MrMORLEY,
Brigadier, Mr HAINES,

Edmund, (a Spanish Soldier) Mr WILSON,
Pacheco, Mr M EARS, Sancho, Mr BENDER,

Officer, Mr IRWIN, Notary, Mr J. COOPER,
First Traveller, Mr HENRY,

Second Traveller Mr TURNOUR,
Travellers, Pillagers, Coiners, Sfc.

Mary, (Pedrillo's Daughter) Miss SHIKREFF.

After which, a new Farce, in two acts, called

A Nabob for an Hour,
MrFrampton, Mr ABBOTT,

Sam Hobbs Mr BARTLEY,
Dick Dumpy, Mr KEELEY,

Emma Leslie Miss SIDNEY,
Nancy Scraggs, Mrs KEELEY.

To conclude with, (2nd time) as anlnterlude, theComicScene from the

Second Act of the MilitarySpectacle of HisFirstCampaign called

The Mill ofWyndyke ;

Or, THE CAPITULATION.
Lieut. Victor, Mr PERKINS, Major Van Best, Mr EGERTON,

His Lieutenaot, Mr STANLEY, Blunt, Mr RANSFORD,
St. Denis ODillon, Mr LAPORTE,

Groot, (ihe Miller) Mr BARNES, Jan Peer, Mr TURNOUR,
Charley Rowley, Miss POOLE, Pike, Mr HENRV.

Estelle, Miss LEE, Gertrude, Miss H. CAWSE.

Oa Monday, Othello, Othello, Mr Kean, lego, MrC, Kenn.



Theatre Royal, Drury Lane.

This Evening-, (4th lime) a new Ballet Opera, (Founded oa
Scribe's Piece of " Le Dieu et La Bayadere;*) called The

Maid of Cashmere.
(With the nhole ofthe MUSICfor thefirU time in this Country by AUBRRJ)
Arranged and adapted to the English Mage by H. R. Bishop, who will preside

at the Piano- Forte. Leader of the Band, Mr T. Cooke.
The Scenery by Messrs. Slanfield, Andrews Marinari, Ac ams, Franklin, &e.

The Machinery, by Mr Nail The Dances arranged by M. Anathole.

TheCostumes, by MrPalmer, & MrsCoombe. TheOecorations by MrBlamire#
The Unknown, Mr WOOD,

Olifonr, (Grand Judge of the City of Cas) mere) Mr SEGUIN,
The Tchop-Dar, (Chief Officer of the Grand Judge) Mr YARNOLD,

Chief Officer of the Grand Vizier, Mr BEDFORD,
Chief of the Slaves, Mr FENTON,

Leila, (a Singing Bayadere) Miss BETTS, Ztlia, Miss CAWSE,
Zelica, {the J\1aid of Cashmere) Madlle. DUVERNAY,

Fatima, Madlle. AUGUSTA,
Singing Bayaderes—Mesdames Chester, Tompkins, Crouch, £c.

Dancing Bayadees—Mesdames Ballin, Baspke, Lydia, Gilbert,

Shaw, Hunt, Valancy, Gear, Jefferson, Mathews, Therese, &c.

Citizens— £ laves—Guards—Palanquin Bearers—Sfc.

The following Dances are incidental to the Opera :

A Grand Pas de Deux, by Monsieur Paal, and Mademoiselle Ancellin,
A Grand Pas de Deux, by Mr Gilbert, and Madlle. Augusta.

The celebrated SHAWL DANCE, by Mademoiselle ITJVEtiNAY,
the Coryphees, and the Ladies ef the Corps de Ballet.

APasSeul, by Madlle. Duvernay. A Pas *eul, by Madlle. Augusta.
A Pas de Deux, by Madlle. Duvernay, & Madlle. Augusta.

In the course of the Opera will be Exhibited,

Squire and Gates of the t it » , with a Distant View of the Vale of Caahinere.
The Hut of the Bayaiere.

Sentence of the Maid of Cashmere, & her Rescue by the Indian God, Brama.

After which, (first time) a new Farce, called

The Chimney Piece.
Mr Muddlebrain, (a Disciple of Sir Humphry Davy) Mr FARREN,

Frederick, (his Brother-inLaw) Mr BRINDAL,
Shuffle (formerly Waiter at a Gambling Hous*) Mr BALLS,

John Horn, (an old Domestic) Mr AYLIFFE,
Bow-street Officer, Mr COOKE,

Lucretia,(Wife of Muddlebrain)MrsNESBITT, Mary, MrsHUMBY.
To conclude with the popular Piece of

Petticoat Government.
Hectic, MrFARREN, Clover, MrBEDFORD, Stump, MrAYLIFFE,

Mrs Carney, Mrs GLOVER, Annabella, Mrs HUMBY.
- ... . .

Printed & Published every Morning, by E. & J. Thomas, Exeter Street,

. eppovite Exeter Hall, Strand,—All lvtteri te be post paid.
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Daily Bills of the Play.
'
Nothing extenuate, nor set down aught in malice;."—Othello. .

Ao. 3517. Monday, March. 25, 1833. Price Id.

""The Play 's the thin? 1 "—Ask for Thomas 's Observer
~

Tl SOnirp iLane €I)eatre* r'f'
On Saturday night, after TAe J/ostf of Cashmere, a new Farce, in

one act, called The Chimney Piece, was acted for the first time with

complete success, The author of this very amusing bagatelle, Mr
Rodwell,the composer, is, we think, indebted to theFrench of M.Melles-
ville for the foundation of his piece, the title of which is derived from
the mechanical construction of a chimney, by the revolutions of which
the inhabitants of onehouse(pre?iously a gaming house) are enabled to

escape into the next. This house is inhabited by Muddlcbrain, (Far*
ren,) who is an enthusiast in chemistry, and whose jealousy of his

young wife is excited by finding a letter addressed to her by their next
door neighbour. This supposed lover is the lady's brother, who is

hiding himself in consequence of a duel. Mary, the servant, is mar-
ried to Shuffle, a ci devant croupier of the gaming house. The occa-

sional use of the chimney piece by all parties produces a succesion of
incidents and situations which are highly amusing, and the dialogue

being smart and lively, the Farce elicited continued laughter and ap»
plause. The entertainments concluded with Petticoat Government.
The house was crowded.

€otoent <(Bar&en C&eatre*
On Saturday evening a new three act Opera called The Coiners;

or, the Soldier's Oath was produced at this Theatre, and went off

equally, without the least symptom of disapprobation, or without

producing any very striking effect. The Drama and music were both
French, the former by Scribe, the latter by Auber, and have been

adapted with great judgment to the English stage by Rophino Lacy.
The story which is very simple, is as follows : Edmund, (Wilson,)
who is in love with Mary, (Miss Shirreff) arrives at the inn kept by
her father Pedrillo, (Morley,) and is put to sleep in a chamber sup-
posed to be haunted

;
the unquiet spirits, however, are nothing more

than a band of coiners, into whose hands Edmund falls, and is about
to be sacrificed, when Olivar, (H. Phillips,) their captain saves his

life, on condition that he swears never to reveal their secret :

4i Before our God, who now is near

By my own life, and my mothor's—both

By my true love for ever dear
I swear to keep for aye this solemn oath/'

Having tbus sworn he is set at liberty, and in the interval between
the second and third acts, three years are supposed to have elapsed
since the exaction of the oath. In the mean time Olivat has amassed
a large fortune, and is just on the point of marrying Mary, malgrc
elle, and departing from Spain, when Edmund, who has risen to the
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rank of Captain, returns to claim his true love, and at the same

lHBClure arrive some soldiers in pursuit of the Coiners. Olivar, on be-

iag asked for his passport, taHnts Edmand with treachery, who vin-

dicates his faith by exchanging passports with his rival, which enables

the latter to escape ;
Olivar then absolves Edmund from his oath, and

resigning the band of Mary, the piece concludes with the union of the

faithful lovers.

The music, though not equal to most of Auber's previous produc-
tions, is pleasing and occasionally striking and original, the overture,
which was admirably played, is spirited and clever; it was encored.—

The concerted part of the music is much the best, the solos being ra-

ther inefficient
; however, two of Wilson's songs were encored, and

one of Phillips's. We were particularly pleased with the instrumental

introduction to the second act. Miss Shirreff's part abounds in bra-

nra passages of great difficulty, which she executed with neatness and

precision ;
her solo in the finale was very effective. The Nabobfor

an Hour, and The JWill of JVyndyke, followed.—We are sorry to

say there was a poor house

To the Editor of The Theatrical Observer.

Dear Mr Editor—Just wish to say a word—beg pardon, hope I don't in-

trude—but will you excuse me, I have to mention, that I've arranged so as to

rub shoulders with my friends, and the fashionable world, at one or other of
'

e Grand Lounges about town.

Monday, call at the Queen's Bazaar, 73, Oxford Street, which has become
a most fashionable lounge, to see Mr D. Robert's Grand Picture of The D- •

parture of the Israelites out of Egypt, painted expressly for the occasion, with
Dioramic effect, and from its magnitude, occupying the space of Four Diorama
Views, surpasses in grandeur of design, execution and scriptural interest,

every former Exhibition of the sort=~TAe Physiorama of 14 beautiful newViews
joined to the Diorama, makes it the mosi attractive in London for One Shilling.

Tuesday, stroll to the Diorama, in the Regent's-park, to see the two new
views—Paris, from Montmartre, and the Campo Santo—which surpass in har-

mony of colouring, fidelity to nature, and general effect, all the previous
exhibitions ; and at once prove how far human skill can carry this wonderful

species of pictorial delusion.

But stop, I must just run to that well establishad emporium of fashion The
Western Exchange Bazaar, Old Bond Street, all my country cousins are wait-

ing for my opinion before they make their purchases ;
—and then we visit, inthe

gallery above, that astonishing specimen of human industry, The Model of
London, where every man may find his own dwelling, if he has one.— 120,000
Houses ! !— 140 Churches ! !

Being caught in a storm, and having forgot my umbrella, dropped into

Mullins & Co's. Cloth Warehouse, 419, Oxford Street, to buy some Cloth for

a Cloak, and was so struck with the superior quality and cheapness of their

cloths, that I bought myself enough for a complete suit, and recommend my
friends to try the same market.
On Friday, 1 examine Miss Linnood's curious Needle-Work, in Leicester

Square —just added other beautiful specimens of her art.

The other night at the Theatre, found I'd left my spectacles at home, so sent

one of the fruit-women for an Opera Glass, which I find can be had at either of

the theatres.—Mr Hudson, of 28, Henrietta-st. Cavendish-sq. supplies them.

Last night I had a puzzler ;
—just as I was putting on my night- cap,

" Paul,

said Mrs. Pry, 'what is more brilliant than Peake's wit, or blacker th~ i Mi«
Lovt's eyes? I made n hit— Warren's Jet Blacking!—Isn't that a good one?—
but I intrude, beg pardon, your's. &c. PAUL PRY.
Mem.— In ordering my Patent Brandy and Hollands, remember not to forget

that Brett's Genuine Spirit Depot, is Wo. 109, in Drury Lane.—" 1C9" did I

say ?—Yes, I am right,—
4 * No. 109 !" P. P.



Theatre Royal, Covent Garden.

This Evening, the Tragedy of

OTHELLO.
The Duke of Venice Mr RANSFORD,

Brabantio, Mr DIDDEAR,
Gratiano, Mr TURNOUR, Montano, Mr HAINES,

Othello, Mr KEAN,
Iago, (first time) Mr CHARLES KEAN,

Ludovico, Mr PAYNE, Cassio, Mr ABBOTT,
Roderigo, Mr FORESTER,

Marco, Mr COLLET, Paulo, Mr STANLEY,
Giovanni, Mr J. COOPER, Luca, Mr BRADY,

Antonio, Mr Irwin, Lorenzo, Mr Bender,

Julio, Mr T. Matthews, Massenger, Mr Mears,
Cosmo, Mr Heath,

Desdemona, (first time) Miss E. TREE,
Emilia, Mrs LOVELL.

After whieh, a new Farce, in two acts, called

A Nabob for an Hour.
MrFrampton, Mr ABBOTT,

Sam Hobbs Mr BARTLEY,
Dick Dumpy, Mr KEELEY,

I Emma Leslie Miss SIDNEY,
, Nancy Scraggs, Mrs KEELEY.

To conclude with the Ballet of

&MASANIELLO
(From ttie King's TSieatre.)

Alphonse Monsieur THKODORE GUERINOT,
Masaniello, Monsieur COULON,

Pietro, Mr PAYNE, Borella, Mr GOURIET,
Morino Mr MICHAU, Lazzarini Mr T MATTHEWS,

Francisco, Mr CHEKINI, Lazzaroni, Mr ELLAR,
Penella, Mile. PHOCBE GIUBILEI, Elvire, Mile. ADELE.

To-morrow," The Coiners ; or, the Soldier's Oath, with A Nabob for

an Hour, and Nell Gwynne.



Theatre Royal, Drury Lane.

This Evening, Mozart's Grand Opera ofDON JUAN.
Don Joan, Mr BRAHAM, Don Octafio, Mr TEMPLETON,

Don Pedro, Mr BEDFORD, Masetto, Mr SEGUIN,
Leporello, Mr MARTYN,

Donna Elvira, Miss BETTS, Donna Anna, Madame DE MERIC,
Zerlina, Mrs WOOD.

Male Peasants—Messrs. Yarnold, Tayleure, Ayliffe, Honner,
Eaton, Bishop, Robinson, Fry, East, Brace, &c.

Female Peasants—Miss Cawse, Miss Hyland, Mrs Mapleson,
Mrs Crouch, Mrs Chester, Mrs East, &c.

To conclude with, (5th time) a new Ballet Opera, (Founded on
Scribe's Piece of " Le Dieu et La Bayadere,") called The

Maid of Cashmere.
(With the whole ofthe MUSICfor the 5th time in this Country by A UBER.)
Arranged and adapted to the English Stage by H. R. Bishop, who will preside

at the Piano-Forte. Leader of the Band, Mr T. Cooke.
The Scenery by Messrs. Stanfield, Andrews Marinari, Adams, Franklin, &c.

The Machinery, by Mr Nail. The Dances arranged by M. Anathole.

TheCostumes, by MrPalmer, & MrsCoombe. The Decorations, by MrBlamire.
The Unknown, Mr WOOD,

Olifour, (Grand Judge of the City of Cashmere) Mr SEGUIN,
The Tchop-Dar, (Chief Officer of the Grand Judge) Mr YARNOLD,

Chief Officer of the Grand Vizier, Mr BEDFORD,
Chief of the Slaves, Mr FENTON,

Leila, (a Singing Bayadere) Miss BETTS, Zilia, Miss CAWSE,
Zeliea, {the Maid of Cashmere) Madlle. DUVERNAY,

Fatima, Madlle. AUGUSTA,
Singing Bayaderes—-Mesdames Chester, Tompkins, Crouch, £c.

Dancing Bayaderes—Mesdames Ballin, Baseke, Lydia, Gilbert,

Shaw, Hunt, Valancy, Gear, Jefferson, Mathews, Therese, &c.

Citizens—Slaves—Guards—Palanquin Bearers—Sfc.

The following Dances are incidental to the Opera :

A Grand Pas de Deux, by Monsieur Paul, and Mademoiselle Ancellin.
A Grand Pas de Deux, by Mr Gilbert, and Madlle. Augusta.

The celebrated SHAWL DANCE, by Mademoiselle DUVEItNAY,
the Coryphees, and the Ladies of the Corps de Ballet.

APasSeul, by Madlle. Duvernay. A Pas Seul, by Madlle. Augusia.
A Pas de Deux, by Madlle. Duvernay, & Madlle. Augusta.

In the course of the Opera will be Exhibited,

Square and Gates of the C , with a Distant View of the Vale of Cashmere.
T Hut of the Bayadere.

Sentence of the Maid of Cas imere, & her Rescue by the Indian God, Bram*.

To-morrow, Tho Maid of Cashmere, vith The Chimney Piece, &c.

Printed & Published every Morning, by E. & J. Thoma'., Exeter Stre*t

opposite Exeter Hall, Strand,— All Utters to be postpaid.
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Daily Hills of the Play.
"
Nothing extenuate, nor stt down aught in malice;."—Othello,

J\lo. 3518, Tuesday, March, 26, 1833, Price lal

"'The Play 's the thing 1
"—Ask: "for" Thomases Observer.

"

SDrurp ILane ottjeatre*
The two attractive pieces, Dora t/ttem, and The Maid of Cashmere,

drew a crowded house here last night. We understand that the gal-
lant lessee of this Theatre has not yet finally determined whether he
will resign his managerial sceptre at the end of this season, or no.—
Since the death of his mother, there hate been some idle rumours in

circulation that in the will of bis deceased parent (by which Captain
Polhill has gained an addition to his fortune of £80,000,) there is a
clause recommending him to resign the management of this Theatre at

the end of the present season
;
—such, however, is not the case. It is

said that Mr Kean broke his engagement at this house in consequence
of meeting with a refusal to his application for a loan of £500, and
that Captain Polhill ;at one time intended applying to the Court of

Chancery for an injunction to prevent his playing at Covent Garden,
bat afterwards abandoned his intention on account of the expense.

€otont dBar&cti C&eatre,
This Theatre was last night crammed in every part to witness the

performance of the great tragedian Kean, aed his son, in the characters
of Othello, and logo. It being the first time they had acted together
the public curiosity was highly excited, and when they came on they
were hailed with enthusiastic shouts, heightened no doubt by the know-

ledge that they had been but lately reconciled to each other. From
the very first scene the debility of the elder Kean was so painfully

apparent, that we felt convinced it would be impossible for bim to go
through with the arduous task he had undertaken, and in the third

act our fears were realised by his falling into the arms of his sod to-

tally exhausted; he was led off the stage, and Mr Bartley came for-

ward to state that it was the opinion of Mr Kean's medical man (who
was in the house) that if the public would indulge him with ten mi-
nutes rest, he might be able to finish his part; this cheering account
was received with loud applause ; after, however, a short lapse of time
Mr Bartley again came forward to say it was impossible for Mr Kean
to have the honour of again appearing before them, but that Mr
Warde would, with their indulgence, go through with the remainder
of the character. Of course there was no dissenting from this, and
the play was thus finished, though its termination was but a very tame

piece of business. We were by no means unprepared for this result,
for we know that onThursdayKean was supported to the wings, at each
of his entrls, by his medical man and his son, and at each exit sank
into their arms completely exhausted.

Young Kean's lago was a highly creditable piece of acting, but the

consummate talent which has been so recently exhibited in Macready's
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personation of that matchless villian, has rendered ns more than

usoally fastidious. Miss Ellen Tree played Deademona for the first

time, and her sweet clear voice, and feminine manner, rendered her a

very fitting representative of the gentle Desdemona. MrPoole though he

has displayed great skill in adapting^^aftoftfor anHour to oar stage,
caonot claim the merit of originality, as he is indebted for his plot to a

FrenchVandeville, called L'Oocle d'Amerique. On EasterMonday will

be produced a Serio Comic Legendary Tale of Enchantment, called

The Elfin Sprite, and the Grim Grey fVoman, and in the course of the

week.Vestris and Power will appear in their original characters in the

Farce of The Invincibies.

One night at the Coburg Theatre when the hero of a Melo-drama
exclaimed as he was hiding io a closet, 'If I should be discovered I

bid lost!' a wag in the gallery sung out the following amendment,
'Should yon be discovered, you are/ouwtf.' This was hailed with

•bouts of lanL'hter.

Fashionable Lounges,
To the Editor of i he Theatrical Observer.

Dear Mr Editor—Just wish to say a word—beg pardon, hope I don't in-

trude—but will you excuse me, I have to mention, that I've arranged so as to

rub shoulders with my friends, and the fashionable worlds at one or other of

the Grand Lounges about town.

Monday, call at the Queen's Bazaar, 73, Oxford Street, which has become
a most fashionable lounge, to see Mr D. Robert's Grand Picture of The De-

parture of the Israelites out of Egypt, painted expressly for the occasion, with

Dioramic effect, and from its magnitude, occupying the space of Four Diorama
Views, surpasses in grandeur of design, execution and scriptural interest,

every former Exhibition of the sort The Physiorama of 14 beautiful newViewg
joined to the Diorama, makes it the most attractive in London for Owe Shilling.

Tuesday, stroll to the Diorama, in the Regent's-park, to see the two new
views—Paris, from Montmartre, and the Campo Santo—which surpass in har-

mony of colouring, fidelity to nature, and general effect, all the previous
exhibitions; and at once prove how far human skill can carry this wonderful

species of pictorial delusion.
But stop, I must just run to that well establishad emporium of fashion The

Western Exchange Bazaar, Old Bond Street, all my country cousins are wait-

ing for my opinion before they make their purchases ;
—and then we visit, inthe

gallery above, that astonishing specimen of human industry, 7 he Model of
London, where every man mav find his own dwelling, if he has one.— 120,000
Houses! !— 140 Churches!!

Must drop in again and again to the Gallery of British Artists, in Snffolk-st.

my taste as an amateur, and my pride as an Englishman, being equally gratified

by the decided improvement visible in our native aitists. The walls are covered
"with admirable pictures

—some perfect bijoux !

Being caught in a storm, and having forgot my umbrella, dropped into

Mullins & Co's. Cloth Warehouse, 419, Oxford Street, to buy some Cloth for

a Cloak, and was so struck with the superior quality and cheapness of their

cloths, that I bought myself enough for a complete suit, aud recommend my
friends to try the same market.

On Friday, 1 examine Mis» Linwood*s carious Needle-Work in Leicester

Square—just added other beautiful specimens of her art.

The other night at the Theatre, found I'd left ray spectacles at home, so sent

one of the fruit-women for an Opera Glass, which I find can be had at either of

the theatres.—Mr Hudson, of 28, Henrirtta-st. Cavendish-sq. supplies them.
Last night I had a puzzler ;

—just as I was putting on my night- cap, ,, Haul,"
said Mrs. Pry, 'what is more brilliant than Peace's wit, or blacker than Miss
Love's eyes? I made a hit-— Warren's Jet Blacking!—Isn't that a ?ood one?—
but I Intrude, beg pardon, your's. &c. PAUL PRY.
Mem.—in ordering my Patent Brandy and Hollands, remember not to forget

that Brett's Genuine Spirit Depot, is No. 109, in Drury Lane.—" 109" did I

say ?—Yes, I am right,—" No. 109 1" P. P.



Theatre Royal, Drury Lane.
This Evening, (6th lime) a new Ballet Opera, (Founded oh

Scribe's Piece of " Le Dieu et La Bayadere") called The

Maid of Cashmere.
(With the whole ofthe MUSICfor the 6th time in this Country by AUBER.)
Arranged and adapted to the English Stage by H. R. Bishop, who will preside

at the Piano-Forte. Leader of the Band, Mr T. Cooke.
The Scenery by Messrs. Stanfield, / ndrews Marinari, Acams, Franklin, &c.

The Machinery, by Mr Nail. The Dances arranged by M. Anathole.

TheCostumes, by MrPalraer, & MrsCoombe. TheDecorations by MrBlaraire.
The Unknown, Mr WOOD,

Olifour, (Grand Judge of the City of Cas! mere) Mr SEGUIN,
The Tchop-Dar, (Chief Officer of the Grand Judge) Mr YARNOLD,

Chief Officer of the Grand Vizier, Mr BEDFORD,
Chief of the Slaves, Mr FEN I ON,

Leila, (a Singing Bayadere) Miss BETTS, Ziii*, Miss CAWSE,
Zeliea, (the Maid of Cashmere) Madlle. DUVERNAY,

Fatima, Madlle. AUGUSTA,
Singing Bayaderes-— Mesdames Chester, Tom; kins, Crouch, £c.

Dancing Bayade es—Mesdames Ballin, Baseke, Lydia, Gilbert,

Shaw, Hunt, Valancy, Gear, Jefferson, Mathews, Therese, &c.

Citizens—Slaves— Guards— Palanquin Bearers—Sfc.

The following Dances are incidental to the Opera :

A Grand Pas de Deux, by Monsieur Paul, and Mademoiselle Ancellin.
A Grand Pas de Deux, by Mr Gilbert, and Madlle. Augusta.

The celebrated SHAWL DANCE, by Mademoiselle DUVEUNAY,
the Coryphees, and the Ladies of the Corps de Ballet.

APasSeul, by Madlle. Duvernay. A Pas Seul, by Madlle. Augusta.
A Pas de Deux, by Madlle. Duvernay, & Madlle. Augusta.

Jn the course of the Opera will be Exhibited,

Square and Gates of the City, with a Distant View of the Vale of Cashmere.
The Hut of the Bayadere.

Sentence of the Maid of Cashmere, & her Rescue by the Indian God, Brama.

After which, (2ud time) a new Farce, called

The Chimney Piece.
Mr Muddlebrain, (a Disciple of Sir Humphry Davy) Mr FARREN,

Frederick, (his Brother-in Law) Mr BRLNDAL,
Shuffle (formerly Waiter at a Gambling House) Mr BALLS,

John Horn, (an old Domestic) Mr AYLIFFE,
Bow-street Officer, Mr COOKE,

Lucretia,(Wife of Muddlebrain)MrsNESBITT, Mary, MrsHUMBY.
To conclude with, the Farce of

SIMPSON AND CO.
Mr Peter Simpson, Mr FARREN,

Mr Bromley , Mr COOPER.
Mrs Simpson, Mrs GLOVER, Mrs Bromley, Miss KENNETH,
Mrs Fitzallrn, Miss CAWSE, Mad. La Trappe, Mrs C.JONES.

To«morrow, there will be no Performance.



Theatre Royal, Covent Garden.
This Ereniog.(2nd time in this country,)a new Opera, in 3 acts, called

THE COINERS ;

Or, the Soldier's Oath.
With appropriate Scenery, Dresses, and Decorations.

The whole of the Music, by Auber, arranged and adapted to the

English Stage by J\lr R, Lacy.
The Scenery painted by the Mess. Grieve.

01ivar,(Capt. of a Band ofCoiners)MrH.PHILLIPS,
Moreno, (his Lieutenant; Mr RANSFORD,

Martin Pedrillo, (Landlord of an Inn) MrMORLEY,
Brigadier, Mr HAINES,

Edmund, (a Spanish Soldier) Mr WILSON,
Pacheco, Mr MEARS, Sancho, Mr BENDER,

Officer, Mr IRWIN, Notary, Mr J. COOPER,
First Traveller, Mr HENRY,

Second Traveller Mr TURNOUR,
Travellers, Pillagers, Coiners, &fc.

Mary, (Pedrillo's Daughter) Miss SHIRREFF.

After which, a new Farce, in two acts, called

A Nabob for an Hour.
MrFrampton, Mr ABBOTT,

Sam Hobbs Mr BARTLEY,
Dick Dumpy, Mr KEELEY,

Emma Leslie Miss SIDNEY,
Nanny Scraggs, Mrs KEELEY.

To conclude with, the Drama, called

NELL, GWYNNE.
King Charles the Second, MrJONES, Charles Hart, MrDURUSE V,

Sir Charles Barkeley, Mr FORESTER,
Joe Haines, Mr MEADOWS, Stockfish, Mr F. MATTHEWS,

Major Mohan Mr PERKINS,
Betterton, Mr DIDDEAR, Counsellor Crowsfoot,MrBLANCHARD,

Nell Gwynne, Miss TAYLOR,
Orange Moll, Mr KEELEY, Mrs Snowdrop, Mrs DALY,

To-morrow, the Oratorio of The Israelites in Egypt.
— I II

.
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Printed & Published every Morning, by E. & J. Thomas, Exeter Street

opposite Exeter Hall, Strand,—All letters to be post paid.
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"
Nothing extenuate, nor set down aught in malice;."—Othello.

J\lo. 3519, Wednesday, March. 27, 1833, Price Id.

"The Play's the thing"!
*'—Ask for Thomas'7Observer.

€otoent <*BatDen tftjcatre.

The new Opera of The Coiners ; or, the Soldier's Oath was repeated
here last evening, with A Nabob for an Hour, and Nell Gwynne. It

is really most lamentable to reflect that that great theatrical luminary
Kean, that still admirable painter of the passions, should (at a time of

life when he might have been in the full possession of his powers,) have

become a broken down feeble ' old man/ and that he should now be

compelled from necessity to exhibit the wreck of his physical powers
on the public stage, after having squandered the tens of thousands he

has received as a reward for the delight he has afforded the lovers of

the Drama, heightens our regret.

SDntrp fiane tfljeatre.
Last night, after The Jlfaid of Cashmere, Rodwell's new Farce of

The Chimney Piece was played for the second time ; Farren, as/l/wi-

dlelrain, the would be philosopher, and really jealous husband, acted

Inimitably, and kept the audienee in a roar. He wishes to prove that

there is nothing in reality, that any thing is nothing, and that nothing
is everything!' in illustration of his system, he breaks the head of his

servant John Horn, and tells him he ' did it to prove that pain is not

an evil !'
' Then why* rejoined John did yoH not try the experiment

on yourself?'
*

Because,' replied the philosopher, 'lam convinced al-

ready.' Ayliffe played the servant with considerable hnmour, and
Brindal and Balls made the most of their parts. Miss Kenneth

played Mrs Nesbitt's part, which she acted extremely well* The third

piece was Simpson and Co.

The Haymarket Theatre will open on Easter MoBday with the Co*

medy of John Bull, in which Weekes will sustain the character of

Denis Brulgruddery , and a new Burletta by little Buckstone, who
will perform a principal part in his own piece. Mr Morris has given

very liberal nightly terms to Mr Hacket, who will not only perform
his Kentuckian, but also his Rip Van Winkle, anothor of his most

popular American characters.

George Penson, late of Covent Garden, and the English Opera
companies, and the best buffo-singer on the English stage, was found

drowned in the Bay of Dublin one day last week ; aCoroper's Inquest
sat on the body, and there being no evidence to shew how he came by
his death, the Jury returned a verdict of ' Found drowned/ Some
months ago poor Penson underwent a severe surgical operation, since

which time he has never been the same man, being subject to great

nervousness and depression of spirits. When the grand Ballet of
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JUasaniello was brought oat at Covent Garden Theatre, he refused

to siBgin thechorosses, although Wilson, Miss Inverarity, and Miss

Shirreff had set him the example ;
aod inconsequence of this refusal

he lost his engagement, since then he has been playing in Dublin,

where his brother is leader of the orchestra, and the last character he

appeared in was Figaro, in The Barber of Seville, to Mrs Waylett's
Rotina. He was not in any pecuniary difficulties, but from his previous
lowness of spirits, there is every reason to believe he made away with

Eimself.

Manden used to say that an audience did not know what is lost

by not encouraging actors.
' Whenever I go on the stage/ said he,

and am received coldly by the house, I feel as if a wet blanket were

thrown over my shoulders, and I cannot possibly enter with spirit into

the part.

Fa.sliiona.ble Lounges.
To the Editor of The Theatrical Observer.

Dear Ma Editor—Just wish to say a word—beg pardon, hope I don't in-

trude—but will you excuse me, I have to mention, that I've arranged so as to

rub shoulders with my friends, and the fashionable world, at one or other of

the Grand Lounges about town.

Monday, call at the Queen's Bazaar, 73, Oxford Street, which has become
a most fashionable lounge, to see Mr D. Robert's Grand Picture of The De-

parture of the Israelites out of Egypt, painted expressly for the occasion, with
Dioramic effect, and from its magnitude, occupying the space of Four Diorama
Views, surpasses in grandeur of design, execution and scriptural interest,

every former Exhibition of the sort— The Physiorama of 14 beautiful new Views

joined to the Diorama, makes it the most attractive in London for One Shilling.

Tuesday, stroll to the Diorama, in the Regent's-park, to see the two new
views—Paris, from Montmartre, and the Campo Santo—which surpass in har-

mony of colouring, fidelity to nature, and general effect, all the previous
exhibitions ; and at once prove how far human skill can carry this wonderful

species of pictorial delusion.

.
Bat stop, I must just run to that well establishad emporium of fashion Tht

Western Exchange Bazaar, Old Bond Street, all my country cousins are wait-

ing for my opinion before they make their purchases ;
—and then we visit, inthe

gallery above, that astonishing specimen of human industry, The Model of
London, where every man may Qnd his own dwelling, if he has one.— 120,000
Houses !!— 140 Churches ! !

Must drop in again and again to the Gallery of British Artists, in SufFolk-st,

tey taste as an amateur, and my pride as an Englishman, being equally gratified

by the decided improvement visible in our native artists. The walls are covered
With admirable pictures—some perfect bijoux !

Being caught in a storm, and having forgot my umbrella, dropped into

Muilins & Co's. Cloth Warehouse, 419, Oxford Street, to buy some Cloth for

a Cloak, and was so struck with the superior quality and cheapness of their

jcloths, that I bought myself enough for a complete suit, and recommend my
friends to try the same market.

On Friday, 1 rxaniine Miss Linnood's curious Needle-Work, in Leicester

Squan -just added other beautiful specimens of her art.
The other night at the Theatre, found I'd left my spectaeles at home, so sent

one of the fruit-women for an Opera Glass, which I find can be had at either of

the theatres.—Mr Hudson, of 28, Henrietta-st. Cavendish-sq. supplies them.
Last night I had a puzzler ;

—just as I was patting on my night- cap, „ Paul,"
paid Mrs. Pry,

' what is more brilliant than Peake's wit, or blacker than Mis*
Love's eyes? I mad* a hit'- Warren's Jet Blacking!—Isn't that a good ore 7—
feut I intrude, beg pardon, your's. &c. PAUL PRY.
Mem.— in ordering my Patent Brandy and Hollands, remember not to forget

that Brett's Genuine Spirit Depot, is No. 109, in Drury Lane.—" 109" did I

iky ?—Yes, I am right,—** No. 109 V f
P. P.



Theatre Royal, Covent Garden.

ThisEveniDg will be represented (10th time in this country,)anOratorio
CONSISTING OP

Sacred music, Scenery, and Personation,
Entitled The

Israelites in Egypt ;

Or, the Passage of the Bed Sea S

The Music composed wholly by

HANDEL AND ROSISNI.
(Adapted by M. Rophino Lacy.)

The Scenery entirely New, painted by Messrs Grieves—The Dramatic
Action arranged by Mr Farley.

ISRAELIT.ES *

Aaron, Mr WILSON, Moses, Sig. GIUBILEI,
Elizeiie, Miss H. CAWSE,

And Annai, Mrs WOOD.
EGYPTIANS I

Pharoah, Mr SEGUIN, Amenophis, Mr WOOD,
Mambre, Mr G. STANSBURY,

Ozirides, Mr RANSFORD,
And Sinaide, Miss SHIRREFF.

Chorus of Israelites and Egyptians.
TREBLES.—Mesds. Appleton, Boden, Dalton, &e.
ALTOS.—Messrs. Badland, Beale, Coad, Giffin.

TENORS.—Messrs. Alexander, B. Alexander, Irwin.

The SacTeTPerformance will be dividecfTnto THREE PARTS.~~
IN PART I.

The Encampment ofthe Israelites,
Near the City of Memphis.

IN PART II.

THE PALACE OF THE KING OF MEMPHIS.
Temple of the Egyptian Idols.

IN PART III.

THE PASSING OF THE RED SEA!^ -

---, L . 1 I I

-
I |B ~ ^^«1—^—! I I I I . I 111 II «_!_ IIWIIWLII I «»-!"- ———^

The BAND will be numerous and complete. Principal Instrumental Perfor-
mers : Messrs. Mori, Undley, Dragonetti, Nicholson, Florke.-Willmaa,
Hopkins, Rossusselot, Vaudrolan, Harper. Distin, Denman, Piatt, &c.

•ml! .fa* l Leader, ftffr MOB I. ^ u --—.

_ThB WhbU under the Directionof Mr t&QPHINO LACY. -

On this occasion, the Doors will be opened at Half past Seven o' Clock; the

Sacred Performance mill ommence at Eighty & terminate at Eleven,



Theatre Royal, Drury Lane.

To-morrow Etening, Mozart's Grand Opera of

DON JUAN.
Don Juan, Mr BRAHAM, Don Octal io, Mr TEMPLET ON

Don Pedro, Mr BEDFORD, Masetto, Mr SEGUIN,
Leporello, Mr MARTYN,

Donna Elvira, Miss BETTS, Donna Anna, Madame DE MERIC,
Zerlina, Mrs WOOD.

Male Peasants—Messrs. Yarnold, Tayleure, Ayliffe, Honner,
Eaton, Bishop, Robinson, Fry, East, Brace, &c.

Female Peasants—Miss Cawse, Miss Hyland, Mrs Mapleaon,
Mrs Crouch, Mrs Chester, Mrs East, &c

After which, (6th time) a new Ballet Opera, (Founded on

Scribe's Piece of " Le Diet* et La Bayadere,") called The

Maid of Cashmere.
{With the whole of the MUSICfor the 6th time in this Country by AUBEH.)
Arranged and adapted to the English Stage by H. R. Bishop, who will preside

at the Piano-Forte. Leader of the Band, Mr T. Cooke.
The Scenery by Messrs. Stanfield, Andrews Marinari, Adams, Franklin, Ac.

The Machinery, by Mr Nail. The Dances arranged by M. Anathole.

TheCostumes, by MrPalmer, & MrsCoombe. TheDecorations, by MrBlamire.
The Unknown, Mr WOOD,

Olifour, (Grand Judge of the City of Cashmere) Mr SEGUIN,
The Tchop-Dar, (Chief Officer of the Grand Judge) Mr YARNOLD,

Chief Officer of the Grand Vizier, Mr BEDFORD,
Chief of the Slaves, Mr FENTON,

Leila, (a Singing Bayadere) Miss BETTS, Zilia, Miss CAWSE,
Zelica, (the Maid of Cashmere) Madlle. DUVERNAY,

Fatirna, Madlle. AUGUSTA,
Singing Bayaderes—Mesdames Chester, Tompkins, Crouch, &c.

Dancing Bayaderes—Mesdames Ballin, Baseke, Lydia, Gilbert,

Shaw, Hunt, Valancy, Gear, Jefferson, Mathews, Therese, &c.

Citizens—Slaves—Guards—Palanquin Bearers—Sfc,

The following Dances are incidental to the Opera :

A Grand Pas de Deux, by Monsieur Paul, and Mademoiselle Ancellin.
A Grand Pas de Deux, by Mr Gilbert, and Madlle. Augusta.

The celebrated SHAWL DANCE, by Mademoiselle DUVERNAY,
the Coryphees, and the Ladles of the Corps de Ballet.

APasSeul, by Madlle. Duvernay. A Pas Seul, by Madlle. Augueta.
A Pas de Deux, by Madlle. Duvernay, & Madlle. Augusta.

In the course of the Opera will be Exhibited,

Square and Gates of the City, with a Distant View of the Vale of Cashmere.
The Hut of the Bayadere.

Sentence of the Maid of Cashmere, & her Rescue by the Indian God, Bram a.
»- i

' -"" r . i . . _,..,, ——— i ., - — . — I I m -i

On Friday, there will be no Performance.

Printed & Published every Morning, by E. & J. Thomas, Exeter Street

opposite Exeter Hall9 Strand,—All letters to be post paid.
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Nothing extenuate, nor set down aught in malice.."—Othello.

J\fo. 3520, Thursday, March. 28, 1833, Price Id.

"The Play's the thing !"— Ask for Thomas's Observer
~

€oYtcvx a&ar&ni €l)catre,
Last night this Thea're was again crowded to witness the perform-

ance of the Sacred Drama of 2 he Israelites in Egypt, the attraction

of which rather increases than diminishes on each repetition, in fact it

has become qnitc the ton to attend this performance, and people of

fashion are nightly among the number of visitants, even in the public
boxes. It is unfortunate for the lessee that Lent is so near its termi-

nation, to-morrow being the only remaining night on which the Ora-
torio can be repeated. We hear that a short time after Mr Kean
had been borne off the stage on Monday night, he became so alarm-

ingly ill that the most serious apprehensions were entertained, and his

medical attendant, Mr Douches said that his removal to any distance

from the Theatre was quite impracticable, he was therefore put to bed
at the Wrekin Tavern, in a state of high fever and excitement. On
Tuesday he was a little better, and Dr Carpue, who had been called

in, gave it as his opinion that Mr Mean's stamina was still good, and
that with care he might again rally, bat it was imperati/e that he
should be kept perfectly quiet, and bee as few people as possible and
avoid every kind of excitement. It is lamentaMe to thuk what a fine

constitution Kean has ruined by intemperance, and what a large for*

tune he has squandered in debauchery.
Exhibition of the Works of British Artists, Suffolk Street Gallery,.

The press of other matter has hitherto prevented our noticing the

opening of this interesting Exhibition, which took place on Monday,
and which has since daily attracted crowds of visitors This is the tenth

annual exhibition, and we may safely say it is superior in point of

merit to all its predecessors; the room is full of pictures, embracing
a great variety of subjects, many of them of the very highest order of

talent, and few, if any, of a decidedly low grade. Of the exhibitants

those who have been previously before the public have this year ga-
thered fresh laurels, and the tyros have, generally speaking, reason
to be gratified with the encomiums passed upon their productions. Our
confined space will not allow us to point out a tithe part of those pic-
tures which struck us most forcibly, we shall, however, select a few, and
first in the list is 'Arrival of Cardinal Wolsey at Leicester Abbey/ by
J.A.Hart. This clever young artist has already distinguished himself in

a manner which has earned him great honour, and ranked him amongst
Wp most promising of our native artists, bat in this picture he has

transcended all his former doings. It is a splendid composition ;
the

character of the haughty churchman, bending beneath the iron hand

of time and death, is admirably expressed; and the general effect and

colouring are powerful, yet natural. 'Lady Jane Grey, when in con-
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finement in the Tower visited by Feekenhara,' by Fisk. The design
and painting of this picture are equally good; the heavenly calmness

and serenity of Jane contrast admirably with the sternness of the

bigot. 'Italian Boy/ painted at Rome, by F. H url stone
; this pic*

ture wou'd be an honour to the Italian school, it is foil of poetry and

grace, and the colouring is beautiful. One of the best pictures in the

exhibition is ' Portsmouth Ferry-boat crossing to the Isle of Wight/
by G. Chambers. 'La Reiae Blanche, Paris/ by Holland, is a work
of no common skill, and the same may be said of Shayer's 'Coast

Scene^ blowing weather ;* this artist is astonishingly improved. Land-

seer, Pyne, Knight, Inskipp. Lance, Hancock, and others, have also

some beautiful specimens of their art, but we have not space to par-
ticularize them. We recommend all oar readers to visit the

gallery,
where they cannot fail to be highly amused and gratified.

Mr Collins, who made his d£but at the Haymarket last season, as

Capt. JWacheath, has been playing with great success in Dublin.

Fa,stiio£ia.ole Lounges,
To Ihe Editor of The Theatrical Observer.

Dear Mr Editor—Just wish to say a word—beg pardon, hope I don't in-

trude—but will you excuse me, I have to mention, that I've arranged so as to

rub shoulders with my friends, and the fashionable world, at one or other of

the Grand Lounges about town.

Monday, call at the Queen's Bazaar, 73, Oxford Street, which has become
a most fashionable lounge, to see Mr D. Robert's Grand Picture of The De-
parture of the Israelites out of Egypt, painted expressly for the occasion, with
Dioramic effect, and from its magnitude, occupying the space of Four Diorama
Views, surpasses in grandeur of design, execution and scriptural interest,

every former Exhibition of the sort—-The Physiorama of 14 beautiful newViews
joined to the Diorama, makes it the most attractive in London for Oue Shilling.

Tuesday, stroll to the Diorama, in the Regent's-park, to see the two new
views—Paris, from Montmartre, and the Campo Santo—which surpass in har-

mony of colouring, fidelity to nature, and general effect, all the previous
exhibitions; and at once prove how far human skill can carry this wonderful

species of pictorial delusion.
But stop, I must just run to that well establishad emporium of fashion The

Western Exchange Bazaar, Old Bond Street, all my country cousins are wait-

ing for my opinion before they make their purchases ;
—and then we visit, in the

gallery above, that astonishing specimen of human industry, The Model of
London, where every man may find his own dwelling, if he has one.—120,000
Houses ! 1—140 Churches! !

Must drop in again and again to the Gallery of British Artists, in Suffolk-st.

my taste as an amateur, and my pride as an Englishman, being equally gratified

by the decided improvement visible in our native artists. The walls are covered
with admirable pictures—sonae perfect bijoux I

Being caught in a storm, and having forgot my umbrella, dropped into
Mullins & Co's. Cloth Warehouse, 419, Oxford Street, to buy some Cloth for
a Cloak, and was so struck with the superior quality and cheapness of their

cloths, that I bought myself enough for a complete suit, and recommend my
friends to try the same market.

On Friday, 1 examine Miss Linwood's curious Needle-Work, in Leicester

Square—just added other henutiful specimens of her art.

The other night at the Theatre, found I'd left my spectacles at home, so sent
one of the fruit-women for an Opera Glass, which I find can be had at either of
the theatres.—Mr Hudson, of 28, Henrietta-st. Cavendish-sq. supplies them.

Last night I had a puzzler ;
—

just as I was putting on my nightcap, „ Paul,"
said Mrs, Pry, 'what is more brilliant than Peake's wit, or blacker than Miss
Love's eyes? I made a hit-— Warren's Jet Blacking!—Isn't that a good one 1—
but I intrude, beg pardon, your's. &c. PAUL PRY,
Mem.—.In ordering my Patent Brandy and Hollands, remember not to forget

that Brett's Genuine Spirit Depot, is No. 109, in Drury Lane,—" 109" did I

say ?—Yes, I am right,—*' No. 109 V\ P. P.



Theatre Royal, Covent Garden.

This Evening, the Play of

The Hunchback.
With new appropriate Scenery, &c.

fTith the Overture to " Le Herts," by the Chevalier JVeukomnt.

Sir Thomas Clifford, Mr G. BENNETT,
Master Walter, Mr SHERIDAN KNOWLES*,

Lord Tinsel, Mr FORESTER,
Master Wilford Mr DURUSET,

Modus, Mr ABBOTT,
Gaylove, Mr HENRY, Fathom, Mr MEADOWS,

Master Heartwell, Mr DIDDEAR,
Thomas, Mr BARNES, Stephen, Mr PAYNE,

Williams, Mr Irwin, Simpson, Mr Brady,

Waiter, Mr HEATH, Holdwell, Mr BENDER,
Servants, Messrs. J. Cooper, & Collett,

Julia Miss E. TREE,
Helen, Miss TAYLOR.

To conclude with, the Opera of

FRA-DIAYOIiO.
Fra. Diayolo, (disguised as the Marquis of San Carlo) Mr WILSON,

Lord Allcash, Mr DURUSET,
Lorenzo, Mr I. BENNETT Matteo, Mr MORLEY,

Beppo Mr G. STANSBURY, Giacomo, Mr RANSFORP,
LFrancesco, Mr CHICKINI, First Carbinier, Mr MEARS,

Second Carbinier, Mr HENRY, Third Carbinier, Mr IRWIN,

Lady Allcash, Miss INVERARITY,
Zerlina, (Matteo's Daughter,).... Bliss E. ROMER,

' ' » W>—i i , 1 111 i ii v ii i n i
i i m i lii ——^*—*——»

To-morrow, the Israelites in Egypt.

On Saturday, The Coiners ; or, the Soldier's Oath, with A Nabob for

an Hour, and Nell Gtrynne



Theatre Royal, Drury Lane.

This Efening, Mozart's Grand Opera of

DON JUAN.
Don Juan, Mr BRAHAM, Don Octavo, Mr TEMPLETON

Don Pedro, Mr BEDFORD, Masetto, Mr SEGUIN,
Leporello, Mr MARTYN,

Donna Elvira, Miss BETTS, Donna Anna, Madame DE MERIC,
Zerlina, Mrs WOOD.

Male Peasants—Messrs. Yarnold, Tayleure, Ayliffe, Honker,
Eaton, Bishop, Robinson, Fry, East, Brace, &c.

Female Peasants—Miss Cawse, Miss Hyland, Mrs Mapleson,
Mrs Crouch, Mrs Chester, Mrs East, &c

After which, (7th lime) a new Ballet Opera, (Founded on
Scribe's Piece of " Le Dieu et La Bayadere;') called The

Maid of Cashmere.
{With the whole ofthe MUSICfor the Qth time in this Country by AVBER.)
Arranged and adapted to the English Stage by H. R. Bishop, who will preside

at the Piano-Forte. Leader of the Band, Mr T. Cooke.
The Scenery by Messrs. Stanfield, Andrews Marinari, Ariams, Franklin, &c.

The Machinery, by Mr Nail The Dances arranged by M. Anathole.

TheCostumes, by MrPalmer, & MrsCoombe. TheDecorations byMrBlamire.
The Unknown, Mr WOOD,

Olifour, (Grand Judge of the City of tashmere) Mr SEGUIN,
The Tchop-Dar, (Chief Officer of the Grand Judge) Mr YARNOLD,

Chief Officer of the Grand Vizier, Mr BEDFORD,
Chief of the Slaves, Mr FEN 1 ON,

Beila, (a Singing Bayadere) Miss BETTS, Zilia, Miss CAWSE,
Zelica, (the Maid of Cashmere) Madlle. DUVERNAY,

Fatima, Madlle. AUGUSTA,
Singing Bayaderes—Mesdaraes Chester, Tompkins, Crouch, fee.

Dancing Bayaderes—Mesdames Ballin, Baseke, Lydia, Gilbert,

Shaw, Hunt, Valancy, Gear, Jefferson, Mathews, Therese, &c.

Citizens—Slaves—Guards—Palanquin Bearers—Sfc.

The following Dances are incidental to the Opera :

A Grand Pas de Deux, by Monsieur Paul, and Mademoiselle Ancellin.
A Grand Pas de Deux, by Mr Gilbert, and Madlle. Augusta.

The celebrated SHAWL DANCE, by Mademoiselle DUVEilNAY,
the Coryphees, and the Ladies of the Corps de Ballet.

APasSeul, by Madlle. Duvernay. A Pas Seul, by Madlle. August*.
A Pas de Deux, by Madlle. Duvernay, & Madlle. Augusta.

In the course of the Opera will be Exhibited,

Square and Gates of the City, with a Distant View of the Vale of Cashmere.
The Hut of the Bayadere.

Sentence of the Maid of Cashmere, & her Rescue by the Indian God, Brama.

On Friday, there will be no Performance.m^m ^— — ii . — - . — , .— i . i m«m^—
Printed & Published every Morning, by E. & J. Thomas, Exeter Street

opposite Exeter Hall, Strand.—All letters to be post paid.
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Cotoent 4Bartoen Curette*
Sheridan Knowles's Play of The Hunchback was performed here

yesterday evening, followed by Auber's Opera of Fra Diavolo, the
music of which improves upon acquaintance. Poor George Penson,
the original Lord Allcash, is missed very much in this Opera, though
Duruset does all in his power to supply his place.

SDrurp 3Lane <tfl)eatre*
The Opera of Don Juan, and The Maid of Cashmere, were re-

peated together last night, and attracted a very full house. We are

sorry to hear that Madame Meric has lost her engagement at the

Opera House in consequence of some misunderstanding about her

singing here. Mr and Mrs Wood go to America at the termination,

of the present season, and, we hear, that they are very wisely putting

by as mueh of their earnings as possible in order to realize a competency
which may enable them to retire from their professional labours.—

Macready has been playing with great success at the Manchester

Theatre; the house was very well attended each night he performed,
and the critics speak is raptures of his Macbeth, Pierre, Stronger,
Werner, fyc.

On Wednesday evening, the seventeenth anniversary festival, in aid
of the Theatrical Fund of Cotent Garden Theatre, took place at the
Freemasons' Tavern, when, the Duke of Sussex being prevented by
illness from presiding, the Earl of Cadogan was called to the Presi-

dent's chair. The company was most numerous and respectable, and
the contributions were more than £1000. Braham, Miss E. Romer,
and several other vocalists gave their assistance on the occasion, and
Charles Mathews sang two songs from his forthcoming Entertainment,
one of which contained some humorous sketches from an election. In
the course of the evening, the veteran Fawcett delivered a very long
speech on the subject of the decline of the Drama, which he attributed
to that which was intended for it preservation

—the monopoly granted
to the two Patent Theatres, without restrictions as to the nature of
their performance, and to the circumstaece of money loving men leas-

ing the Theatres with no other view than to the per eentage they would

yield. He also found fault with the immense size of the Theatres, with
the introduction of four footed animals, rope-dancers, &c. M.Laporte,
in

referring to the observations of Mr Fawcett, attributed the decline
of the Drama in a great measure to natural causes, and said, that re-

lying on the wisdom of the legislature, he looked forward to the dawn
df a period of prosperity as bright as any which had yet beamed upon
the Drama. M. Laporte was loudly cheered.
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Charles Mathews has a great dread of damp beds, and is conse-

quently particularly anxious in his inquiries whenever he puts up at an
inn. During one of his perigrinations in Scotland, where the people
are not noted for cleanliness, he slept for the night at a small tavern,
on the road between Glasgow and Edinburgh. As usual his first ques-
tion was, whether the sheets were well aired. 'They are vera weel

aired/ said the landlady,
' for you must ken, Sir, that a fat traveller

lias slept between them every night this month or mair !' An agreea-
ble choice between the itch and the rheumatism.

The use of Glasses.—* Ah Johnny, Johnny, how d'do?' said YateB
one night, as 'Glorious' entered his dressing-room while he was

-corking his eyebrows before a looking glass,
' I'm at work, you see

Johnny, I do every thing before a glass*
*
Indeed/ exclaimed Reeve,

'I am not like you, then, for I do every thing after a glass, Fred/—
Jack never said a truer thing in his life.

Fa.siiioxia.ble Lovnees,
To the Editor of The Theatrical Observer.

Dear Mb Editor—Just wish to say a word—beg pardon, hope I don't in-

trude—but will you excuse me, I have to mention, that I've arranged so as to

rub shoulders with my friends, and the fashionable world, at one or other of

the Grand Lounges about town.

Monday, call at the Queen's Bazaar, 73, Oxford Street, which has become
e most fashionable lounge, to see Mr D. Robert's Grand Picture of The De-

parture of the Israelites out of Egypt, painted expressly for the occasion, with
Dioramic effect, and from its magnitude, occupying the space of Four Diorama
Views, surpasses in grandeur of design, execution and scriptural interest,

every former Exhibition of the sort—TAe Physiorama of 14 beautiful new Views
joined to the Diorama, makes it the most attractive in London for One Shilling.

Tuesday, stroll to the Diorama, in the Regent's-park, to see the two new
views—Paris, from Montmartre, and the Campo Santo—which surpass in har-

mony of colouring, fidelity to nature, and general effect, all the previous
exhibitions; and at once prove how far human skill can carry this wonderful

species of pictorial delusion.
But stop, I must just run to that well establishad emporium of fashion The

Western Exchange Bazaar, Old Bond Street, all my country cousins are wait-

ing for my opinion before they make their purchases ;
—and then we visit, in the

gallery above, that astonishing specimen of human industry, The Model of
London, where every man may find his own dwelling, if he has one.— 120,0CD
Houses ! !

— 140 Churches! !

Must drop in again and again to the Gallery of British Artists, in Suffolk-st,

my taste as an amateur, and my pride as an Englishman, being equally gratified

l>y the decided improvement visible in our native artists. The walls are covered
vrith admirable pictures—some perfect bijoux !

Being caught in a storm, and having forgot my umbrella, dropped inte

JHullins & Co's. Cloth Warehouse, 419, Oxford Street, to buy some Cloth for

a Cloak, and was so struck with the superior quality and cheapness of their

cloths, that I bought myself enough for a complete suit, and recommend my
friends to try the same market.
On Friday, 1 examine Alius Linwood's curious Needle-Work, in Leicester

Square—just added other beautiful specimens of her art.

The other night at the Theatre, found I'd left my spectacles at home, so sent

©ne of the fruit-women for an Opera Glass, which I find can be had at either of

the theatres.—Mr Hudson, of 28, Henrietta-st. Cavendish-sq. supplies them.
Last night I had a puzzler ;

—
just as I was putting on my night- cap, „ Paul,*'

said Mrs. Pry, 'what is more brilliant than Peahe's wit, or blacker than Miss
Love's eyes? I made a hit— Warren's Jet Blacking!—Isn't that a good one 1—
but I intrude, beg pardon, your's. &c. PAUL PRY.
Mem.—In ordering my Patent Brandy and Hollands, remember not to forget

that Brett's Genuine Spirit Depot, is No. 109, in Drury Lane,—" 109" did I

•H ?—Yes, I am right,—" No. 109 1" P. P.



Theatre Royal, Covent Garden.

Last Night of the Oratorios*

ThisEvening will be represented (
11th time is this country,)anOratorio

CONSISTING OF

Sacred Music, Scenery, and Personation,
Entitled The

Israelites in Egypt;
Or, the Passage of the Red Sea I

The Music composed wholly by

HANDEL AND ROSISNI.
(Adapted by M. Rophino Lacy.)

The Scenery entirely New, painted by Messrs Grieves—The Dramatic
Action arranged by Mr Farley.

ISRAELITES :

Aaron, Mr WILSON, Moses, Mr H. PHILLIPS,
Elizene, Miss H. CAWSE,

And Annai, Mrs WOOD.
EGYPTIANS :

Pharoah, Mr SEGUIN, Amenophis, Mr WOOD,
Mambre, Mr G. STANSBURY,

Ozirides, Mr RANSFORD,
And Sinaide, Miss SHIRREFF.

Chorus of Israelites and Egyptians.
"The Sacred Performance will be divided into THREE PARTST"*

IN PART I.

The Encampment ofthe Israelites,
Near the City of Memphis.

IN PART II.

THE PALACE OF THE KING OF MEMPHIS.
Temple of the Egyptian Idols.

IN PART III.

THE PASSING OF THE RED SEA!
T^e BAND will be numerous and complete. Principal Instrumental Perfor-

mers: Messrs. Mori, Undley, Dragonetti, Nicholson, Florke, Willmai,
Hopkins, Rossusselot. Vaudrolan, Harper. Distin, Denman, Piatt, &c.

_, . Leader, VHr MORI.
The Whole under the Direction of ggy RQPHINO IjACY*

On this occasion, the Doors mill be opened at Half past Seven o'Clock ; the
Sacred Performance.will ommence at Eight, & terminate at Eleven,

Printed & Published every Morning, by E. & J. Thomas, Exeter Street

opposite Exeter Hall, Strand,—AH letters to be post paid.



Theatre Royal, Drury Lane.

Last Night of Performing before the Holidays!

MLLE. DUVERNAY'S BENEFIT.
To-morrow Evening, (8th time) a new Ballet Opera, (Founded on

Scribe's Piece of ° Le Dieu et La Bayadere,") catted The

Maid of Cashmere.
The Unknown, Mr WOOD,

Olifour, (Grand Judge of the City of Cashmere) Mr SEGUIN,
The Tchop-Dar, (Chief Officer of the Grand Judge) Mr YARNOLD,

Chief Officer of the Grand Vizier, Mr JONES,
Chief of the Slaves, Mr FENTON,

Irtila, (a Singing Bayadere) Miss BETTS, Zilia, Miss CAWSE,
Zelica, {the Maid of Cashmere) Madlle. DUVERNAY,

Fatiraa, Madlle. AUGUSTA,
...I. -

The following Dances are incidental to the Opera :

A Grand Pas de Deux, by Monsieur Paul, and Mademoiselle Ancelriu.
A Grand Pas de Deux, by Mr Gilbert, and Madlle. Augusta.

The celebrated SHAWL DANCE, by Mademoiselle DUVERNAT,
the Coryphees, and the Ladies of the Corps de Ballet.

A Pas Seul, by Madlle. Duvernay. A Pas Seul, by Madlle. Augusta.
A Pas de Deux, by Madlle. Duvernay, & Madlle. Augusta.

In the course of the Opera mill be Exhibited,

Square and Gates of the City, with a Distant View of the Vale of Cashmere.
The Hut of the Bayadere.

Sentence of the Maid of Cashmere, & her Rescue by the Indian God, Brama,
Previous to the Interlude

An English Pas Seul, by Monsieur Silvain.

After which, (3rd time) a new Farce, called

The Chimney Piece.
Mr Muddlebrain, (a Disciple of Sir Humphry Davy) Mr FARREN'

Frederick, (his Brother-in-Law) Mr BRiNDAL,
Shuffle (formerly Waiter at a Gambling House) Mr BALLS,

John Horn, (an old Domestic) Mr AYLIFFE,
Bow-street Officer, Mr COOKE,

Lucretia,(Wife of Muddlebrain)MrsNESBITT, Mary, MrsHUMBY,
To which will be added, (by Particular Desire)THE SCENE OF THE NAIADES,

In the Second Act of the Sleeping Beauty, in which Mile. Duvernay will in

troduce the celebrated Pas des Naiades, and terminate with Mr StandfieldV
Grand Moving Panorama.

To conclude with the Farce of

Separation and Reparation.
Baron Malamour, Mr COOPER,

Vod Grotius, (a Lawer) Mr FARREN, Poppinoff, Mr ROSS,
Golonel Esplanade Mr BRINDAL,

Madame Gilderland, Mrs GLOVER, Angeliqae, Mrs NESBITT,
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>,r. €onent harden Ctyeatre.
The oratorio season terminated last night with the performs oce of

the Sacred Drama of 2 he Israelites in Egypt ; or, the Passage of
the Red Sea, which drew a roach more crowded bouse than even on
its first night of being performed. We consider the production of this

Sacred Drama as forming quite an epoch in Lenten entertainments,,

and feel assured that if the restriction on dramatic performances

generally daring Lent be not taken off, (not an improbable event ,) we
shall never return to the old system of blasphemous intermixture of

sacred and prophane siBg song. We regret exceedingly to hear that

Mr Sheridan Kncwles is suffering from great depression of spirits,

arising from the loss, by death, of his eldest son, a very fine and

promising young man, who having just passed the medical college as
a surgeon with great credit, and obtained a lucrative appointment in

India, was suddenly cut off in the flower of his youth by the hand of

the destroying angel. Mr S. Knowles has just added an entirely new
scene to his forthcoming Drama.
The fair widow of Wych Street is furiously jealous of the admira-

tion which the beautiful Mrs Honey excites. One night last week she

went to see Yates's Views of Life, Sfc. at the Adelphi, when she saw
Mrs Honey iu the tableau of Cupid and Physche. On being asked
whether she thought Mrs Honey was beautiful, she replied satirically
' I don't know, 'twas too far off to see herface, but I assure you I had
not the slightest difficulty in seeing her foot.*
Mr Planche" has undertaken the task of adapting the last of Cher

lard's German Operas for Drury Lane Theatre, Braham Livius having
abandoned the work in despair.

(Theatrical Fracas.—The benefit of Mrs Hamblin was announced
to take place at the Liver Theatre last Friday evening. At the com-
mencement of the performance the house was very thin, and the

lady, conceiving the attendance to be by no means equal to her merits,

refused to proceed with her part after the first act of Eugene Aram.
The entreaties and remonstrances of the astonished managers were alike

ineffectual, and the disappointed dame left the house in high dudgeon.
Mr Raymond announced to the audieuce what had taken place, and
added that Miss Hilton had consented to take the part. This inti-

mation was received with much applause, and Miss Hilton performed
in the remainder of the Drama with considerable talent.—Liverpool
Chronicle. Mrs Hamblin is a daughter of the veteran comedian

Blanchard, of Covent Garden, and made her first appearance oa the

stage, some years ago, for the benefit of hei father, as Miss Bland*

ford, in the Comedy of Speed the Plough.
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A short time since, the three Swiss youths were playiog and sieging

at the Pavilion, at Brighton, before their Majesties and the Princess

Augusta, who is remarkable for her embonpoint. The father of the

youths thus recounted the reception which his sons had experienced
from the royal trio.

' Sare de Queen was please yon cannot tink how
much she was pleased, she make my boys sing God sa?e tbe King'
two time, and she pat dem npon the head, and say

' dat is good boy/
As to de tick (thick) lady, she was please much more even dan de

Qaeen, but as for de King, he ned nod all de while.

The Bath Theatre under the management of Bellamy bas not been

so successful as at this moment, for upwards of twenty years, unaided
as it is by any London stars.

Why are all the theatrical managers like John Reeve.—Because
they like a bumper,

Fashionable Lounges.
To the Editor of The Theatrical Observer.

Dear Mb Editor—Just wish to say a word—beg pardon, hope I don't In-

trude—but will you excuse me, I have to mention, that I've arranged so as to

rub shoulders with my friends, and the fashionable world, at one or other of
the Grand Lounges about town.

Monday, call at the Queen's Bazaar, 73, Oxford Street, which has become
a most fashionable lounge, to see Mr D. Robert's Grand Picture of The De-

parture of the Israelites out of Egypt, painted expressly for the occasion, with
Dioramic effect, and from its magnitude, occupying the space of Four Diorama
Views, surpasses in grandeur of design, execution and scriptural interest,

every former Exhibition of the sort«~TAe Physiorama of 14 beautiful newViewg
joined to the Diorama, makes it the most attractive in London for Owe Shilling.

, Tuesday, stroll to the Diorama, in the Regent's-park, to see the two new
riews—Paris, from Montmartre, and the Campo Santo—which surpass in har-

mony of colouring, fidelity to nature, and general effect, all the previous
exhibitions; and at once prove how far human skill can carry this wonderful

species of pictorial delusion.
But stop, I must just run to that well establishad emporium of fashion The

jVestern Exchange Bazaar, Old Bond Street, all my country cousins are wait-

ing for my opinion before they make their purchases ;
—and then we visit,- in the

gallery above, that astonishing specimen of human industry, The Model of
London, where every man may find his own dwelling, if he has one.—120,000
Houses ! !— 140 Churches ! !

Must drop in again and again to the Gallery of British Artists, in Suffblk-st.

my taste as an amateur, and my pride as an Englishman, being equally gratified

by the decided improvement visible in our native artists. The walls are covered
with admirable pictures—some perfect bijoux !

Being caught in a storm, and having forgot my umbrella, dropped into

Mullins & Co*s. Cloth Warehouse, 419, Oxford Street, to buy some Cloth for

a Cloak, and was so struck with the superior quality and cheapness of their

cloths, that I bought myself enough for a complete suit, aad recommend my
friends to try the same market.
On Friday, 1 examine Miss Linwood's curious Needle-Work, in Leicester

Square—just added other beautiful specimens of her art.

The other night at the Theatre, found I'd left my spectacles at home, so sent

one of the fruit-women for an Opera Glass, which I find can be had at either of

the theatres.—Mr Hudson, of 28, Henrietta-st. Cavendish-sq. supplies them.
Last night I had a puzzler ;

—just as I was putting on my night cap, ,, Paul,**

Said Mrs, Pry,
' what is more brilliant than Peabe's wit, or blacker than Miss

Love's eyes? I made a hit— Warren's Jet Blackingl—Isn't that a good one*—
but I intrude, beg pardon, your's. &c. PAUL PRY.
Mem.— in ordering my Patent Brandy and Hollands, remember not to forget

tfoat Brett's Genuine Spirit Depot, is No. 109, in Drury Lane.—" 109" did I

«»y ?—Yes, I am right,—
" No. 109 !" P. P.

Printed & Published every Morning, by E. & J. Thomas, Exeter Street

opposite Exeter Hall, Strand,—All letters to be post paid.



Theatre Royal, Covent Garden.

Last Night of performing till the Holidays„

This Evening,(3rd time in this country,)* new Opera, in 3 acts, called

THE COINERS ;

Or, the Soldier's Oath.
With appropriate Scenery, Dresses, and Decorations.

The whole of the JWusic, by Auber, arranged and adapted to the

English Stage by JUr II. Lacy.
The Scenery painted by the Bless. Grieve.

01ivar,(Capt. of a Band ofCoiners)MrH.PHILLIPS,
Moreno, (his Lieutenant; Mr RANSFORD,

Martin Pedrillo, (Landlord of an Inn) MrMORLEY,
Brigadier, Mr HAINES,

Edmund, (a Spanish Soldier) Mr WILSON,
Pacheco, Mr MEARS, Sancho, Mr BENDER,

Officer, Mr IRWIN, Notary, Mr J. COOPER,
First Traveller, Mr HENRY,

Second Traveller . Mr TURNOUR,
Travellers, Pillagers, Coiners, Sfc.

Mary, (Pedrillo's Daughter) Miss SHIRREFF.
After which, a new Farce, in two acts, called

A Nabob for an Hour.
MrFrampton, Mr ABBOTT,

Sam Hobbs Mr BARTLEY,
Dick Dumpy, Mr KEELEY,

Emma Leslie .Miss SIDNEY,
Nanny Scraggs, Mrs KEELEY.

To conclude with, the Drama, called

NELL GWYNNE.
King Charles the Second, MiJONES, Charles Hart, MrDURUSET,

Sir Charles Barkeley, Mr FORESTER,
Joe Haines, Mr MEADOWS, Stockfish, Mr F. MATTHEWS,

Major Mohun Mr PERKINS,
Betterton, Mr DIDDEAR, Counsellor Crowsfoot,MrBLANCHARB,

Nell Gwynne, Miss TAYLOR,
Orange Moll, Mr KEELEY, Mrs Snowdrop, Mrs DALY.

On Eas£er*Monday, will be produced, a new Serio-Comic Legendary
Fairy Tale, called The Elfin Sprite, and the Grim Grey Woman.



Theatre Royal, Drury Lane.
Last Alight oj Performing before the Holidays!

MLLE. DUVERNAY'S BENEFIT.
This Evening, (8th time) a new Ballet Opera, (Founded on

Scribe's Piece of " Le Dieu et La Bayadere,*') called The

Maid of Cashmere.
The Unknown, Mr WOOD,

Olifour, (Grand Judge of the City of Cast mere) Mr SEGOTN,
The Tchop-Dar, (Chief Officer of the Grand Judge) Mr YARNOLD,

Chief Officer of the Grand Vizier, Mr JONES,
Chief of the Slaves, Mr FEN ION,

Leila, (a Singing Bayadere) Miss BETTS, Zilia, Miss CAWSE,
Zelica, (the Maid of Cashmere) Madlle. DUVERNAY,

Fatima, Madlle. AUGUSTA,

The following Dances are incidental to the Opera :

A Grand Pas de Deux, by Monsieur Paul, and Mademoiselle Ancellin.
A Grand Pas de Deux, by Mr Gilbert, and Madlle. Augusta.

The celebrated SHAWL DANCE, by Mademoiselle DUVERNAY,
the Coryphees, and the Ladies of the Corps de Ballet.

APasSeul, by Madlle. Duvernay. A Pas Seul, by Madlle, Augusta.A Pas de Deux, by Madlle. Duvernay, & Madlle. Augusta.

In the course of the Opera will be Exhibited,

Square and Gates of the City, with a Distant View of the Vale of Cashmere.
The Hut of the Bayadere.

Sentence of the Maid of Cashmere, & her Rescue by the Indian God, Brama.
Previous to the Interlude

An English Pas Seul, by Monsieur Silvain

After which, (3rd time) a new Farce, called

The Chimney Piece.
Mr Muddlebrain, (a Disciple of Sir Humphry Davy) Mr FARREN,

Frederick, (his Brother-inLaw) Mr BRINDAL,
Shuffle (formerly Waiter at a Gambling House) Mr BALLS,

John Horn, (an old Domestic) Mr AYLIFFE,
Bow-street Officer, Mr COOKE,

Lncretia,(Wife of Muddlebrain)MrsNESBITT, Mary, MrsHUMBY,
To which will be added, (by Particular Desire)THE SCENE OF THE NAIADES,

In the Second Act of the Sleeping Beauty, in which Mile. Duvernay will ii

troduce the celebrated Pas des Naiades, and terminate with Mr Standfield'a

Grand Moving Panorama.
To conclude with the Farce of

Separation and Reparation.
Baron Malamour, Mr COOPER,

Von Grotius, (a Lawer) Mr FARREN, PoppinofT, Mr ROSS,
Golonel Esplanade Mr BRINDAL,

Madame Gilderland, Mrs GLOVER, ADgelique, Mrs NESBITT.
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€otoent odarDeii €tyattt.
Acber's Opera of The Ceiners was repeated here on Saturday

sight to a tolerably well filled house, and went off with more spirit
than on its previous performance. It was followed by A JVabob for
an Hour, and Nell Gwynne; in the latter piece Miss Taylor was all

fascination
;
her '

Buy my Oranges' was rapturously encored.

SDrurp !Lane tfljcatre*
The performances at this Theatre, on Saturday evening, were for

the Benefit of Mlle.Duvernay, and consisted of The Maid ofCashmere,
andtheNaiade Dance fxomTheSleeping Beauty, TheChimneyPiece, and
Separation and Reparation. Early yesterday morning, Duvernay,
accompanied by Perrott, started for Paris, her services being required
at the Academie Royale, so great, however, has been the attraction

of The Maid of Cashmere, that it is the intention of Captain Polhill

to continue its performance after the holidays, when Mile. Augusta
will be Duvernay's substitute. The receipts on Thursday evening to
Don Juan, and The Maid of Cashmere, exceeded £600. Mayerbeer's
Opera of Robert le Diable will be performed on Easter Monday, and
instead of the customary Easter Spectacle, the Ballet of The Maid of
Cashmere will be given.
The Queen of the Olympii, on Saturday evening, prorogued her

dramatic parliament with the following gracious speech, which she
delivered in person :

' My Lords, Ladies, and Gentlemen—I have come to meet you
for the purpose of proroguing this house, I have such well grounded
confidence in a continuance of the steady attention you have ever given
to its business, that the most pressing necessity alone could induce
me to resort to so extreme a measure. I will state to you in a few
words what that necessity is—my season is ended, and I can't help
myself. Gentlemen of the Pit and Galleries, I thank you for the
cheerfulness with which you have furnished the supplies ;

and I have
the highest satisfaction in informing you that they have not only
been adequate to our current expences, but that a surplus remains.*—
This surplus I have directed to be funded, and it will remain applica-
ble to the future exigences of my management. My Lords, Ladies,
and Gentlemen— in looking back upon the season which is about to

close, I find many circumstances for our mutual congratulation. If it

be a
blessing to have preserved domestic peace, what must it be to

have preserved so many domestic pieces as we have. Our crop has
been abundant, almost beyond precedent, and the harvest has been
well housed. Order has been maintained, while orders have been ex-

cluded. In reverting with pride to the successful results of native ex-
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ertions, I am not unmindful of the assistance we have occasionally
received from oar firm allies— the French authors. I am happy to

tell you that I continue to receive assurances of the most friendly

description, not only from them, but from all other foreign powers.—
The freedom of the press has been guaranteed, and the consequence
lias been its cordial support upon all critical occasions. During the

approaching recess, my most anxious endeavours will be directed to

providing for your future comfort and amusements. Should the seats

prove rotten, I will reform the whole house. My efforts will be zea-

lously seconded by all the members of my mimic administration. For
them and for myself I sincerely thank you for your warm hearted

support, and have only to add that this house stands prorogued until

Monday, the 30th day of September next, then and here to meet for

the dispatch of pleasure.

FasliioraaJbl** Lounges.
To the Editor of The Theatrical Observer.

Dear Mr Editor—Just wish to say a word—beg pardon, hope I don't in-

trude— but will you excuse me, I have to mention, that I've arranged so as to

rub shoulders with my friends, and the fashionable world, at one or other of

the Grand Lounges about town.

Monday, call at the Queen's Bazaar, 73, Oxford Street, which has become
a most fashionable lounge, to see Mr D. Robert's Grand Picture of The De-

parture of the Israelites out of Egypt, painted expressly for the occasion, with
Dioramic effect, and from its magnitude, occupying the space of Four Diorama
Views, surpasses in grandeur of design, execution and scriptural interest,

every former Exhibition of the sort*- The Physiorama of 14 beautiful new Views
joined to the Diorama, makes it the most attractive in London for Owe Shilling,.

Tuesday, stroll to the Diorama, in the Regent's-park, to see the two new
views—Paris, from Montmartre, and the Campo Santo—which surpass in har-

mony of colouring, fidelity to nature, and general effect, all the previous
exhibitions; and at once prove how far human skill can carry this wonderful

species of pictorial delusion.
But stop, I must just run to that well establishad emporium of fashion The

Western Exchange Bazaar, Old Bond Street, all my country cousins are wait-

ing for my opinion before they make their purchases ;
—and then we visit, inthe

gallery above, that astonishing specimen of human industry, The Model oj
London* where every man may find his own dwelling, if he has one.— 120,000
Houses ! !

— 140 Churches ! !

Must drop in again and again to the Gallery of British Artists, in Suffolk-st.

my taste as an amateur, and my pride as an Englishman, being equally gratified

by the decided improvement visible in our native artists. The walls are covered
with admirable pictures— soise perfect bijoux !

Oh ! I must tell you of a most wonderful Exhibition at No. 23S. Regent-st.
the Industrious Fleas, where a quantity of Fleas are dancing, playing musi-
cal instruments, all dressed like ladies and gentlemen ;

some drawing coaches,

elephants, &c — By the bye I had a lucky escape there, I was nearly shot b> a

Flea, only there was no ball in the cannon.

Being caught in a storm, and having forgot my umbrella, dropped into

Mullins & Co's. Cloth Warehouse, 419, Oxford Street, to buv some Cloth for

a Cloak, and was so struck with the superior quality and cheapness of their

cloths, that I bought myself enough for a complete suit, and recommend my
friends to try the same market.
On Friday, 1 examine Miss Linwood's curious Needle-Work, in Leicester

Square—just added other beautiful specimens of her art.

Last night I had a puzzler ;
—just as I was putting ou my night- cap, „ Paul,"

said Mrs. Pry, 'what is more brilliant than Peace's wit, or blacker than Miss
Love's eyes? I made a hit— Warren's Jet Blackiny!—Isn't that a good one ?—
but I intrude, beg pardon, your's. &c. PAUL PRY.
Mem—in ordering my Patent Brandy and Hollands, remember not to forget

that Brett's Genuine Spirit Depot, is No. 109, in Drurv Lane.—" 109" did I

say ?—Yes, I am right,—*' No. 109!" P. P^



TheKing's

This Evenieg, Mr C. H. ADAMS> will repeat his Lecture on

ASTRONOMY.
PART I.-The EARTH.

Speculations of the Ancients as to its shape—shewn
to be globular by a large transparent globe and

machinery—errors of vision, proved upon a new
mechanical globe—gravitation illustrated—diurnal

revolution, from which the true figure is inferred,
and finally demonstrated by experimet

—annual
motion-* the Seasons illustrated in a novel manner

by means of a

SPENDID TELLURIAN,
Representing the Earth in the Four Quarters of
its orbit, and moving at the same time round the

Sun, shewing in the clearest manner the cause of
the Seasons—the whole encircled by

A ZODIAC, sixty feet in circumference ! !

part n.-The MOON.
Revolves round the Earth—receives its light from the
Sun—rotation, though imperceptible, proved to

be completed in the same time as its revolution-
Phases—Orbit in relation to the Earth's—Nodes,
and their connexion with Eclipses— total and an-
nular Eclipses, and the Eclipse of September 7,

1820, will be represented
—also, a correct Tales -

copic view of the Moon, delineated from fifteen

years' careful observation.

TIDES—respective influence of the Sun & Moon
in producing Spring and Neap Tides, explained
upon a Mechanical Transparent Apparatus, of no-
vel construction, representing the Earth & Moon,
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with the Water following the latter as the Moon
revolves round the Earth; also the SolarTide alter*

nately raised and depressed by the Sun, as the Sun
and Moon respectively change their line of direc-
tion—some apparent exceptions to the theory ac-

counted for. The machinery will render the fa*

mous theorem of Sir Isaac Newton more intelligi-
ble than any hitherto exhibited.

PART III.

The Science considered Systematically.

System of Ptolemy, TychoBrahe the Egyptian, and
the Copernican—the Copernican the only true
one—distances of the celestial bodies determined-

Telescopic views of the Planets—comparative
magnitudes, &c.—Comets. The Illustrations will

be concluded with a

MAGNIFICENT VERTICAL

ORRERY,
Representing the SUN with every PLANET and

SATELLITE in motion round him.

AT INTERVALS,

MR. GREEN,
Will introduce appropriate Music on his ROYAL

SERAPHINE.

Doore open at half past Seven, and begin at Eight o'Cloek.

Boxes, first and second Tier, 4s*—Third Tier 2s.—
Pit Is.

fc^* Applications for Tickets, Private and Family
Boxes, to be made to Mr Seguin, at the Box-office

of the Theatre, Daily.

Covent Garden Theatre.

On Easier-Monday, will be produced, a new Serio-Comic Legendary

Fairy Tale, called The Elfin Sprite, and the Grim Grey Woman.
ii .... i iii I, i, it— — ---. . _ ^—
Printed & Published every Morning, by E. & J. Thomas, Exeter Street

opposite Exeter Hall, Straud.—All letters to be post paid.
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Though all the other Theatres are closed this week, Mr C. Adams
continues to deliver his Astronomical Lectures at the King's Theatre

every night except Good Friday, and our readers scarcely can pass aa

evening more agreeably or instructively than in paying him a visit.

The Lord Chamberlain, his Grace of Devonshire, in admiration of

the talents displayed by the celebrated dancer, Mlle.Duvemay, has

presented her with an elegant pair of bracelets, of the value of 100

guineas.
COVENT GARDEN.

Jerrold and Poole are each busily employed preparing a Drama foe

this Theatre, the principal part in both the pieces will be sustained

by Madame Vestris, who commences her engagement in her original

part in the amusing Farce of The Invisibles, on Tuesday next. On
the following night, Mr Aldridge, commonly called the African Ros«
cius, who has been playing with great success in the provinces, will

make his first appearance here as Othello. It is reported that a young
lady of very great beauty will shortly make her debut at this house ia

the highest walk of Comedy. The name of the fair debutante is War-
wick. At the present moment there is not one actress at either of the
Winter Theatres fit to take the lead in elegant comedy; we have no

Lady Teazle, Lady Totonly, Lady Bell Bloomer, fyc.

Mr F. Weippart has left town on a musical mission to the French

capital, to purchase the copyright of Auber's last new Opera, entitled

Gustave
; on, le Bal Masque/ which is stated to contain some of the

most beautiful quadrille music of any which this eminent musician has

yet composed.

In the speech which Mr Fawcett delivered at the Covent Garden
Theatrical Fund Dinner, he recounted the following anecdote :

' I re-

member, many years back, in passing over Westminster Bridge, to
have seen, on the opposite side to which I was walking, that fine old

soldier, Phillip Astley, whose name the Theatre at the foot of the
said bridge still retains* He saw me, and with his stentorian voice

hallowed across the way—* I say, Mr Fawcett, what do you call legi-
timate actors?' I of course tried to pass on and avoid him, but he
made the bridge resound by continuing

' I say do yon call John
Kemble and Mrs Siddons legitimate actors ? If you do, I can tell you
I never engage them at my Theatre, nor what's more, I never will,

now your proprietors have engaged my legitimate horses, and this I
call d—d ungenteel/
Mr Bernard, author of the Drama of Rip Van Winkle, produced

this season at the Adelphi, is employed upon the subject again for
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the Haymarket Theatre, not with a view to spectacular effect, but to

bring out its interest as a domestic story, which conveys the great

change in American society, caused by the revolutionary war, and
also for the purpose of affording his countryman, Mr Hacket, an op-

portunity of appearing in the hero (agreeably to Irving's intention) as

an aboriginal Dutchman.

The Weymouth Theatre is about to be opened ny Hay, the Exeter

Manager, who has acquired much protincial celebrity in Listoa's line

Of acting. Mr Hay is gathering a good company around hitn.

Theatres are springing up like mushrooms. Mr Gibson, a gentle-

man of wealth and influence in the Borough, announces the opening
of a Theatre in Tooley Street, on Easter Monday. The

byildiog is

entirely new, we are told, and capable of holding about £J0 per

night.

Fashionable Xi©v rages.
i TheatricaC Observer.To the Editor of The

Dear Ma Editor—Just wish to say a word—beg pardon, hope I don't in-

trude—but will you excuse me, I have to mention, that I've arranged so as to

rub shoulders with my friends, and the fashionable world, at one or other of

the Grand Lounges about town.

Monday, call at the Queen's Bazaar, 73, Oxford Street, which has become
a most fashionable lounge, to see Mr D. Robert's Grand Picture of The De-

parture of the Israelites out of Egypt, painted expressly for the occasion, with

Dioraraic effect, arid from its magnitude, occupying the space of Four Diorama
Views, surpasses in grandeur of design, execution and scriptural interest,

every former Exhibition of the sort— The Physiorama of 14 beautiful newViews
joined to the Diorama, makes it the most attractive in London for Owe ShilUng.

Tuesday, stroll to the Diorama, in the Regent's-park, to see the two new
views—Paris, from Montmartre, and the Campo Santo—which surpass in har-

mony of colouring, fidelity to nature, and general effect, all the previous
exhibitions; and at once prove how far human skill can carry this wonderful

species of pictorial delusion.

But stop, I must just run to that well establishad emporium of fashion The
Western Exchange Bazaar, Old Bond Street, all my country cousins are wait-

ing for my opinion before they make their purchases ;
—and then we visit, inthe

gallery above, that astonishing specimen of human industry, The Model of
London, where every man may find his own dwelling, if he has one.— 120,0C3
Houses!!— 140 Churches! !

Must drop in again and again to the Gallery of British Artists, in Suffolk-st.

my taste as an amateur, and my pride as an Englishman, being equally gratified

by the decided improvement visible in our native artists. The walls are covered
with admirable pictures

—some perfect bijoux !

Oh ! I must tell you of a most wonderful Exhibition at No. 23S. Regent-st.
the Industrious Fleas, where a quantity of Fleas are dancing, playing musi-
cal instruments, all dressedllike ladies and gentlemen ;

some drawing coaches,

elephants, &c— By the bye I had a lucky escape there, I was nearly shot b> a

Flea, only there was no ball in the cannon.

Being caught in a storm, and having forgot my umbrella, dropped into

jMullins & Go's. Cloth Warehouse, 419, Oxford Street, to buy some Cloth for

a. Cloak, and was so struck with the superior quality and cheapness of their

cloths, that I bought myself enough for a complete suit, aud recommend my
friends to try the same market.
On Friday, 1 examine Miss Linwood*s curious Needle-Work, in Leicester

Square—just added other beautiful specimens of her art.

Last night 1 had a puzzler ;
—just as I was putting on my night- cap, „ Paul,"

said Mrs, Pry, 'what is more brilliant than Peake's wit, or blacker than Miss
JLove's eyes? I made a hit— Warren's Jet Biacking!—Isn't that a good one?—
but I intrude, beg pardon, your's. &c. PAUL PRY.
Mem.— in ordering my Patent Brandy and Hollands, remember not to forget

that Brett's Genuine Spirit Depot, is No. 109, in Drury Lane.—" 109" did I

say ?—Yes, I am right,—" No. 109 !" P. P.



TheKing's^^^»|^» Theatre.
.

This Evening, Mr C. H. ADAMS, will repeat his Lsciwe on

ASTRONOMY.
PART I.-The EARTH.

Speculations of the Ancients as to its shape—shewn
to be globular by a large transparent globe and
machinery—errors of vision, proved upon a new
mechanical globe

—
gravitation illustrated—diurnal

revolution, from which the true figure is inferred,
and finally demonstrated by experimet

—annual
motion- the Seasons illustrated in a novel manner
by means of a

SPENDID TELLURIAN,
Representing the Earth in the Four Quarters of
its orbit, and moving at the same time round the

Sun, shewing in the clearest manner the cause of
the Seasons—the whole encircled by

A ZODIAC, sixty feet in circumference ! !

part 1L-The MOON.
Revolves round the Earth—receives its light from the
Sun—rotation, though imperceptible, proved to

be completed in the same time as its revolution-
Phases—Orbit in relation to the Earth's—Nodes,
and their connexion with Eclipses— total and an-
nular Eclipses, and the Eclipse of September 7,

1820, will be represented
—

also, a correct Tales-

copic view of the Moon, delineated from fifteen

years' careful observation.

TIDES—respective influence of the Sun & Moon
in producing Spring and Neap Tides, explained
upon a Mechanical Transparent Apparatus, of no-

vel construction, representing the Earth & Moon ?



with the Water following the latter as the Moon
revolves round the Earth; also the SolarTide alter-

nately raised and depressed by the Sun, as the Sun
and Moon respectively change their line of direc-

tion—some apparent exceptions to the theory ac-

counted for. The machinery will render the fa-

mous theorem of Sir Isaac Newton more intelligi-
ble than any hitherto exhibited.

PART III.

The Science considered Systematically.

System of Ptolemy, TychoBrahe the Egyptian, and
the Copernican—the Copernican the only true
one—distances of the celestial bodies determined-

Telescopic views of the Planets—comparative
magnitudes, &c.—Comets. The Illustrations will

be concluded with a

MAGNIFICENT VERTICAL

ORRERY,
Representing the SUN with every PLANET and

SATELLITE in motion round him.

AT INTERVALS,

MR. GREEN,
Will introduce appropriate Music on his ROYAL

SERAPHINE.

Doore open at half-past Seven, and begin at Eight o'Cloek.

Boxes* first and second Tier, 4 s*—Third Tier 2s.—
Pit Is.

ft^* Applications for Tickets, Private and Family
Boxes, to be made to Mr Seguin, at the Box-office

of the Theatre, Daily.
—^—
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Covent Garden Theatre,

On Easter*Monday, will be produced, a Dew Serio-Comic Legendary

Fairy Tale, called The Elfin Sprite, and the Grim Grey Woman.

Printed & Published every Morning, by E. & J. Thomas, Exeter Street

opposite Exeter Hall, Strand.—All litters to be post paid.
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Miss Kelly intends repeating her clever entertainment at the Strand
Theatre every evening next week. The last night she performed be*

fore the holidays, the veteran comedian Jack Bannister was present,
and seemed beyond measure delighted ; his fine eye (as fine and as

blight as when he trod the boards cheering the hearts of his specta-

tors,) glistening as Miss Kelly narrated with such force and truth

stories of those with whom he had lived in closest bonds of friend-

ship. Miss Kelly with admirable tact introduced a sort of impromtu
allosion to her obligations to Bannister, in 1811, when, though he
conld not get her salary raised, he induced the Drury Lane Committee
to make her a handsome present at the end of the season.

Miss Healey Lanza's pupil, who made so successful a d£but as Ro-

sina, in II Barbierc di Siviglia, in Dublin, has since performed Des~

demona, in Rossini's Othello, Though she had but a short time to

prepare for the task, she acquitted herself to admiration. She entered
so fully into the spirit of the character, that when taken from the couch
on which the Moor kills her, she was senseless.

We understand that Mr Mathews bas, after much importunity on
the part of his friends, been prevailed upon to allow his dramatic

gallery aed museum to be exhibited to the public in London. Great

part of Mr Matthews's life has been passed in collecting every thing
that is rare and curious, relating to the histrionic art. He is in pos*
session of a splendid collection of portraits of actors painted by the

most celebrated artists of their time, from an early period up to the

present day ; these, with engraved portraits and other prints, illustra-

tive of his art, curious gems of various descriptions, once in posses-
sion of well known actors, with letters and memoranda relating to

them, will together form a most interesting exhibition to the lovers

of the Drama.
It is reported that M. Laporte has it in contemplation during the

summer vacation to have occasional performances at Covent Garden

Theatre, which are to combine the talents of native and foreign artists

of celebrity; among the former arc said to be Liston, W. Farren and
Mad.Vestris. FrenchPlays and Ballets are to fill up the measure of the

entertainments, which are intended to be of the most superior descrip-
tion. Messrs Cloup and Pelissie now talk of giving a series of French

performances during May and June at the Olympic, but without the

co-operation of Laporte they stand but a poor chance of success.

A general meeting of the members of the histrionic art is to take

place at the Albion Tavern, on Wednesday next, for the purpose of

furthering an object in which all the profession are interested, the es-

tablishing the New General Theatrical Fund. Many of the principal
actors of the Patent Theatres are using every exertion to place the
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project on a secure basis, and there is every prospect of ultimate

success.

Melancholy Accident at a Theatre.—Just after Mr Wild's perform-
ance (a summerset o»er eight horses,) at the Circus, on Wednesday
evening, one of the Clowns, Hodges, ascended the inclined plane, and
ran along the board as if to throw a summerset into the ring. Instead

of doing so, however, from some cause or other he only pitched for-

ward, and came on his head on the sack of chaff which is laid in the

ring to break the fall on such occasions. He was immediately taken

into an adjoining room in a state of insensibility, and two surgeons

(Mr Bagnall and Mr Weafer,) arrived in les9 than five minutes to his

assistance. He spoke a few words, and tasted a little brandy and
water, but he gradually sunk, and in about 20 minutes life was wholly
extinct.—Chester Chronicle.

FasliionaJble Lounges,
To the Editor of The Theatrical Observer.

Dear Mr Editor—Just wish to say a word—beg pardon, hope I don't in-

trude—but will you excuse me, I have to mention, that I've arranged so as to

rub shoulders with my friends, and the fashionable world, at one or other of

the Grand Lounges about town.

Monday, call at the Queen's Bazaar, 73, Oxford Street, which has become
a most fashionable lounge, to see Mr D. Robertas Grand Picture of The De-

parture of the Israelites out of Egypt, painted expressly for the occasion, with
Dioramic effect, and from its magnitude, occupying the space of Four Diorama
Views, surpasses in grandeur of design, execution and scriptural interest,

every former Exhibition of the sort*- The Physiorama of 14 beautiful newViews
joined to the Diorama, makes it the most attractive in London for Owe Shilling.

Tuesday, stroll to the Diorama, in the Regent's-park, to see the two new
views— Paris, from Montmartre, and the Campo Santo—which surpass in har-

mony of colouring, fidelity to nature, and general effect, all the previous
exhibitions; and at once prove how far human skill can carry this wonderful

species of pictorial delusion.
But stop, I must just run to that well establishad emporium of fashion The

Western Exchange Bazaar, Old Bond Street, all my country cousins are wait-

ing for my opinion before they make their purchases ;
—and then we visit, in the

gallery above, that astonishing specimen of human industry, The Model of
London, where every man may find his own dwelling, if he has one.— 120,000
Houses ! !

— 140 Churches ! !

Must drop in again and again to the Gallery of British Artists, in Suffolk-st.

my taste as an amateur, and my pride as an Englishman, being equally gratified

l>y the decided improvement visible in our native artists. The walls are covered
with admirable pictures

— sorce perfect bijoux !

Oh ! I must tell you of a most wonderful Exhibition at No. 238. Regent-st,
the Industrious Fleas, where a quantity of Fleas are dancing, playing musi-

cal instruments, all dressed like ladies and gentlemen ;
some drawing coaches^

elephants, &c— By the bye I had a lucky escape there, I was nearly shot by a

Flea, only there was no ball in the cannon.

Being caught in a storm, and having forgot my umbrella, dropped into

Mullins & Co's. Cloth Warehouse, 419, Oxford Street, to buy some Cloth for

a Cloak, and was so struck with the superior quality and cheapness of their

cloths, that I bought myself enough for a complete suit, and recommend my
friends to try the same market.
On Friday, 1 examine Miss Linwood's curious Needle-Work, in Leicester

Square—just added other beautiful specimens of her art.

Last night I had a puzzler ;
—just as I was putting on my night- cap, „ Paul,

M

said Mrs. Pry, 'what is mor« brilliant than Peake's wit, or blacker than Miss
Love's eyes? I made a hit-— Warren's Jet Blacking!—Isn't that a good one ?—
but I intrude, beg pardon, your's. &c. PAUL PRY.
Mem.— in ordering my Patent Brandy and Hollands, remember not to forget

that Brett's Genuine Spirit Depot, is No. 109, in Drury Lane.—" 109" did I

say ?—Yes, I am right,—" No. 109!" P. P.



TheKing's^^^M^K Theatre.

This Evening, Mr C. H. ADAMS, will repeat his Lecture oa

ASTRONOMY.
part i.-The EARTH.

Speculations of the Ancients as to its shape—shewn
to be globular by a large transparent globe and
machinery—errors of vision, proved upon a new
mechanical globe—gravitation illustrated—diurnal

revolution, from which the true figure is inferred,
and finally demonstrated by experimet

—annual
motion- the Seasons illustrated in a novel manner
by means of a

SPENDID TELLURIAN,
Representing the Earth in the Four Quarters of
its orbit, and moving at the same time round the

Sun, shewing in the clearest manner the cause of
the Seasons—the whole encircled by

A ZODIAC, sixty feet in circumference ! !

PART tt-The MOON.
Revolves round the Earth—receives its light from the
Sun—rotation, though imperceptible, proved to

be completed in the same time as its revolution-
Phases—Orbit in relation kto the Earth's—Nodes,
and their connexion with Eclipses— total and an-
nular Eclipses, and the Eclipse of September 7,

1820, will be represented
—also, a correct Tales-

copic view of the Moon, delineated from fifteen

years' careful observation.

TIDES—respective influence of the Sun & Moon
in producing Spring and Neap Tides, explained
upon a Mechanical Transparent Apparatus, of no-
vel construction, representing the Earth & Moon,



with the Water following the latter as the Moon
revolves round the Earth; also the SolarTide alter-

nately raised and depressed by the Sun, as the Sun
and Moon respectively change their line of direc-

tion—some apparent exceptions to the theory ac-

counted for. The machinery will render the fa-

mous theorem of Sir Isaac Newton more intelligi-
ble than any hitherto exhibited*

PART III.

The Science considered Systematically.

System of Ptolemy, TychoBrahe the Egyptian, and
the Copernican—the Copernican the only true
one—distances of the celestial bodies determined-

Telescopic views of the Planets—comparative
magnitudes, &c—Comets. The Illustrations will

be concluded with a

MAGNIFICENT VERTICAL

ORRERY,
Representing the SUN with every PLANET and

SATELLITE in motion round him.

..

AT INTERVALS,

MR. GREEN,
Will introduce appropriate Music on his ROYAL

SERAPHINE.

Doore open at half-past Seven, and begin at Eight o'Cloek.

Boxes, first and second Tier, 4 s*—•Third Tier 2s.—
Pit Is.

#^r» Applications for Tickets, Private and Family
Boxes, to be made to Mr Seguin, at the Box-office

of the Theatre, Daily.
if—MTT1 -

i i - ,m - i

Covent Garden Theatre.

On Easter-Monday, will be produced, a new Serio-Comic Legendary
Fairy Tale, called The Elfin Sprite, and the Grim Grey Woman.

^^^ttm——————^— .ii ! m* -i.— n » i, ,, „ ,., i . . i . —— i « i i^———^w^M

Printed & Published every Morning, by E. & J. Thomas, Exeter Street

opposite Exeter Hall, Strand.—All letters to be post paid.
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Mr Kean has been removed from the Wreken Tavern, to his house
at Richmond, and is considered rapidly progressing towards conval«

escence ;
his son has been indefatigable in his attentions to him, but

Mrs Kean we understand refuses to have any communication with

her husband, though the woman who has so long usurped her rights
is no longer an inmate of Mr Kean's house. When sufficiently reco-

vered Mr Kean will again appear at Covent Garden in the character

of Olhello, previous to his departure for Ireland.

On Friday last died, aged 32, Mrs Bedford of the Drury Lane

Company, leaving a large family of young children. This lady whose
maiden name was Greene, was a pupil of Mr Bishop, and made her

d£but at the Bath Theatre, in the character of Polly, in Ihe Beg-
gar's Opera, Nov. 10th 1819, and after sustaining the principal vocal

parts for one season, was erjgaged by Mr Harris for Covent Garden

Theatre, where she made her first appearance as Polly, Sept. 20th
1820. Miss Greene remained at Covent Garden for three years, and
was generally considered a pleasing singer, at the termination of her

engagement she entered into one for life with Mr Paul Bedford, and

joined with her husband the Drury Lane Company some time after,

having in the mean time resumed her station at the Bath Theatre,
where she was a great favorite. Since her engagement at Drury
Lane she has been very little before the public.
The piece which Poole is preparing for Covent Garden Theatre, is

one of those which not being long enough for a Comedy, nor broad

enough for a Farce, is styled a Comedietta
; only three performers

are to be engaged it it.

A romance in real life has just transpired in Paris. A young man
named Bouret, secretary to Count D~, was sent some years ago by
the Count to Mile. Gaussin, a beautiful and accomplished actress of

that period, with a valuable picscui Auiu the Cuuui, who was intimate

with the lady. Bouret became deeply enamoured of the fair actress,
and wrote to her, stating in his letter the situation in which he stood,
that he was entirely dependant on the Count, but that his admiration
of herself was so intense, that he would sacrifice every thing to win
her regard. He proposed to give her, as a proof of his sincerity, a

paper drawn np with legal accuracy for a blank sum which she was to

fill up at a future period to any amount she pleased. The actress was
flattered with the youth's enthusiasm, and accepted his passion and
his promise. The Count, on discovering the connection, dismissed his

young rival, but procured him a situation in a remote province. There
he conducted himself so well that on the change of dynasty he was ap*

pointed Farmer General of the Revenues, and amassed a large fortuue.
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Bouret now fell iu love with a young lady attached to the Court, made
his proposals, and was accepted, but the recollection of his promise
to Mile, Gaussin haunted his mind. He sent a confidential friend to

her, requesting she would fill up the paper with a moderate sum and
return it. The lady returned for answer that no limit had been fixed

either to the amount of her demand, or the time off asking it, and that

she should settle both as she pleased. Bouret's anxiety increased as

the day of his marriage approached ;
on the morning of ins nuptials,

just as the bridal party were settifig off for church, he was informed a

person wished to see him on pressing business* Upon descending to

another room his apprehensions were verified by the messenger declar-

ing he came from Mile.Gaussin, and presented him with a paper, which
he opened with great trepidation, and found his promise filled up as

follows ;
'I promise to esteem Gaossin all my life.'—A. Bouret.

FastnionaJble Lounges.
To the Editor of The Theatrical Observer.

Dear Mr Editor—Just wish to say a word—beg pardon, hope I don't in-

trude— but will you excuse me, I have to mention, that I've arranged so as to'

rub shoulders with my friends, and the fashionable world, at one or other of

the Grand Lounges about town.

Monday, call at the Queen's Bazaar, 73, Oxford Street, which has become
a most fashionable lounge, to see Mr D. Robert's Grand Picture of The De-

parture of the Israelites out of Egvpt, painted expressly for the occasion, with
Dioramic effect, and from its magnitude, occupying the space of Four Diorama
Views, surpasses in grandeur

'

of design, execution and scriptural interest,

every former Exhibition of the sort ^The Physiorama of 14 beautiful new Views
joined to the Diorama, makes it the most attractive in London for Owe Shilling.

Tuesday, stroll to the Diorama, in the Regent's-park, to see the two new
views—Paris, from Montmartre, and the Campo Santo—which surpass in har-

mony of colouring, fidelity to nature, and general effect, all the previous
exhibitions ; and at once {trove how far human skill can carry this wonderful

species of pictorial delusion.

But stop, I must just run to that well establishad emporium of fashion The
Western Exchange Bazaar, Old Bond Street, all my country cousins are wait-

ing for my opinion before they make their purchases ;
—and then we visit, inthe

gallery above, that astonishing specimen of human industry, The Model of
London, where every man may find his own dwelling, if he has one.— 120,000
Houses ! !— 140 Churches ! !

Must drop in again aud again to the Gallery of British Artists, in Suffolk-st.

my taste as an amateur, and my pride as an Englishman, being equally gratified

by the decided improvement visible in our native artists. The walls are covered
with admirable pictures—some perfect bijoux !

Oh ! I must tell you of a most wonderful Exhibition at No. 23S. Regent-st.
the Industrious Fleas, where a quantity of Fleas are dancing, playing musi-
cal instruments, nil /irpssjprl lib*» ladips and srentlemp" ; spine drawing roaches,

elephants, &c — By the bye I had a lucky escape there, I was nearly shot by a

Flea, only there was no ball in the cannon.

Being caught in a storm, and having forgot my umbrella, dropped into

.Mullins & Co's. Cloth Warehouse, 419, Oxford Street, to buy some Cloth for

a Cloak, and was so struck with the superior quality and cheapness of their

cloths, that I bought myself enough for a complete suit, aud recommend Boy-

friends to try the same market.
On Friday, 1 examine Miss Linwood's curious Needle-Work, in Leicester

Square—just added other beautiful specimens of her art.

Last night I had a puzzler ;
—just as I was putting on my night- cap, „ Paul."

Said Mrs. Pry, 'what is more brill'iant than Peafce's wit, or blacker than M'SS

Love's eyes? I made a hit— Warren's Jet Blacking!—Isn't that a «rood ore?—
but I intrude, beg pardon, your's. &c. PAUL PRY.
Mem.— in ordering my Patent Brandy and Hollands, remember not to forget

that Brett's Genuine Spirit Depot, is No. 109, in Drury Lane.—" 109" did I

say ?—Yes, I am right,—** No. 109 !" P. P.
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This Evening, Mr C. H. ADAMS, will repeat his Lecture on

ASTRONOMY.
PART I.-The EARTH.

Speculations of the Ancients as to its shape—shewn
to be globular by a large transparent globe and

machinery—errors of vision, proved upon a new
mechanical globe

—
gravitation illustrated—diurnal

revolution, from which the true figure is inferred,
and finally demonstrated by experimet

—annual
motion- the Seasons illustrated in a novel manner

by means of a

SPENDID TELLURIAN,
Representing the Earth in the Four Quarters of
its orbit, and moving at the same time round the

Sun, shewing in the clearest manner the cause of
the Seasons—the whole encircled by

A ZODIAC, sixty feet in circumference ! !

part H.-The MOON.
Revolves round the Earth—receives its light from the

Sun—rotation, though imperceptible, proved to

be completed in the same time as its revolution—

Phases—Orbit in relation to the Earth's—Nodes,

and their connexion witn eclipses— total and an-

nular Eclipses, and the Eclipse of September 7,

1820, will be represented—also, a correct Tales-

copic view of the Moon, delineated from fifteen

years' careful observation.

TIDES—respective influence of the Sun & Mooi>

in producing Spring and Neap Tides, explained

upon a Mechanical Transparent Apparatus, of no-

vel construction, representing the Earth & Moon,
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with the Water following the latter as the Moon
revolves round the Earth; also the SolarTide alter-

nately raised and depressed by the Sun, as the Sun
and Moon respectively change their line of direc-

tion—some apparent exceptions to the theory ac-

counted for. The machinery will render the fa-

mous theorem of Sir Isaac Newton more intelligi-

ble than any hitherto exhibited.

PART III.

The Science considered Systematically.

System of Ptolemy, TychoBrahe the Egyptian, and
the Copernican

—the Copernican the only true

one—distances of the celestial bodies determined-

Telescopic views of the Planets—comparative

magnitudes, &c.—Comets. The Illustrations will

be concluded with a

MAGNIFICENT VERTICAL

ORRERY,
Representing the SUN with every PLANET and

SATELLITE in motion round him.

AT INTERVALS,

MR. GREEN,
Will introduce appropriate Music on his ROYAL

SERAPHINE.
Voore open at half-past Seven, and begin at Eight o'Cloek.

Boxes, first and second Tier, 4 s^—Third Tier 2s.—
Pit Is.

#$?* Applications for Tickets, Private and Family
Boxes, to be made to Mr Seguin, at the Box-office

of the Theatre, Daily.

Covent Garden Theatre.

On Easter-Monday, will be produced, a new Serio-Comic Legendary
Fairy Tale, called The Elfin Sprite, and the Grim Grey Woman.

Printed & Published every Morning, by E. & J. Thomas, Exeter Street

opposite Exeter Hall, Strand.—All Utters to be post paid.
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Co Tuesday evening an inquest was held in St. Bartholomew's Hos«

pita), on Emma Toulon, aged 15, who on the Friday night three

weeks preceding had accompanied her father to the pit of the City
Theatre, and whilst sitting there met with the jnjury which caused

her death. From the evidence it appeared that a Mr Winter waa
there in the gallery with his son, a boy of 12 years of age, and they
had piovided themselves with soda water, and other refreshments in

a basket. The boy took out a bottle of soiia water to give his father,

when the bottle bnrst with a loud explosion, and the bottom of it fly*

iog over the barrier into the pit, struck the deceased on the head, and
laid it open; the upper portion of the bottle, with the cork in it, re*

mained in the boy's hand. Verdict accidental death.

On Thursday evening, four German minstrels, who are aVmt t6

give concerts in public, had a sort of rehearsal at Weeks's rooms,
which was attendpd by a considerable i urohor of amateurs. Their
names are C.|and F.jOtto, Basse, and Schneider, and they sing for the
most part in chorus, and their musical matter and manner are espe-

cially German. These gtntlemen sing with all the precision for which
German choristers are so remarkable, their voices are managed with
mathematical exactness, and they peiform their manoeuvres in a style
that would charm the heart of the severest of musical martinets. They
were very much applauded on this occasion, and we may add that they
are said to have been particularly admired abroad, and to be highly
patronised here,

The Baron Pagar.ini will be again in London in the course of a week
or ten days, and the first of his third series of concerts will be at the

Opera Bouse in about a fortnight.
Mr Butler, who at the beginning of the season made his d£but in

Hamlet, has been fined £30 for refusing a part in Sheridan Knowles's

newPiay. The principal characters are assigocd to the author, Jillen

Tree, and C. Kean.
American Criticism.—An American paper in noticing the vocal per-

formances of Airs Salmon, gives the following hyperbolical description
of her voice, which is indeed ' most wonderful if true ;'

— * Her voice

had all the colour of the rainbow, and her great faculty was that of

adapting the colour of her tones to the note she had to perform ;
na-

turally warm, her notes had a refulgent glow; yet she could cool them
down to the mild ray of a moonbeam ! V

Ventriloquism.— One evening last week, Mr Newman, the Ventri-

loquist, who has been performing at Beverly for some time, was

spending the evening with a few friends at an inn, when a farmer, who
had been paying ardent devotion to jolly Bacchus, determined to
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make one of the party, which he did, and was so delighted, that in

order to keep it up to the last, he said he should stop all night, and

accordingly ordered the boot. jack. This was by no means agreeable
to the company, one of whom intimated in a whisper to the ventrilo-

quist that the obtrusive guest, who had a large family, had just bu-

ried his wife. The book-jack was brought, and one brawny foot

uncased, when the farmer was horror struck by the sound of a feeble

Toice, crying apparently from the boot :
' Oh John, I littte thought

yoiTcouM have forgotten me so soon, and thus negl?ct my children/

On flea rir g this appeal, John started, groaned and mnttered prayers,
and protested he would never get drunk again. When he recovered

from his fright, and had ascertained that his boot Was tenantless, he

j>ul!ed it on and rode home.—Hull Advertiser\

Fa.shiona.fel'e XjQ'Oiiges.
To rliP Editor of The Theatrical Observer.

» '

.I

«/
Dear Mr Editor—Jnst wish to say a word—beg pardon, hope I don't in-

trude—but will you excuse me, I have to mention, that I've arranged so as to

rub shoulders with my friends, and the fashionable world, at one or other of

the Grand Lounges about town.

Monday, rail at the Queen's Bazaar, 73, Oxford Street, which has become
a most fashionable lounge, to see Mr D. Robert's Grand Picture of The De-

parture of rhe Israelites out of Egypt, painted expressly for the occasion, with
Dioramic effect, and from its magnitude, occupying the space of Four Diorama

Views,, surpasses in grandeur of design, execution and scriptural interest,

every former Exhibition of the sort -The Physiorama of 14 beautiful newViews
joined to the Diorama, makes it the most attractive in London for Owe Shilling.

Tuesday, stroll to the Diorama, in the Regent's-park, to see the two new
views—Paris, from Montvnartre, and the Campo Santo—which surpass in har-

mony of colouring, fidelity to nature, and general effect, all the previous
exhibitions; and at once prove how far human skill can carry this wonderful

species of pictorial delusion.

But stop, I must just run to that well establishad emporium of fashion The
Western Exchange Bazaar, Old Bond Street, all my country cousins are wait-

ing for my opinion before they make their purchases ;
—and then we visit, inthe

gallery above, that astonishing specimen of hut-nan industry, The Model of
London, where every man may find his own dwelling, if he has one.—120,000
Houses ! !

— 140 Churches ! !

Must drop in again and again to the Gallery of British Artists, in Suffolk-st.

my taste as an amateur, and ray pride as an Englishman, being equally gratified

ly the decided improvement visible in our native artists. The walls are covered
with adrarable pictures—some perfect bijoux I

Oh ! I must tell you of a most wonderful Exhibition at No. 23S. Regent-sJ.
the Industrious Fleas, where a quantity of Fleas are dancing, playing musi-

cal instruments, all dressed like ladies and gentlemen ;
some drawing coaches,

elephants, &c — By the bye I had a lucky escape there, I was nearly shot by a

Flea, only there was no ball in thp oannnn.

Being caught in a storm, and having forgot my umbrella, dropped into

Mullins & Co's. Cloth Warehouse, 419, Oxford Street, to buy some Cloth for

a Cloak, and was so struck with the superior quality and cheapness of their

cloths, that I bought myself enough for a complete suit, and recommend my
friends to try the same market.
On Friday, 1 examine Miss Linwood*s curious Needle-Work, in Leicester

Square—just added other beautiful specimens of her art.

Last night I had a puzzler ;
—just as I was putting on my night- cap, „ Paul,"

said Mrs. Pry,
' what is mors brilliant than Peake's wit, or blacker than Miss

Love's eyes? I made a hit— Warren's Jet Blacking!—Isn't that a grood one?—
but I intrude, beg pardon, your's. &c, PAUL PRY.
Mem.— in ordering my Patent Brandy and Hollands, remember not to forget

that Brett's Genuine Spirit Depot, is No. 109, in Drury Lane,—" 109" ^Jid I

say ?—Yes, I am right,—" No. 109 1", P. P.
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This Evemsg, Mr C. H. ADAMS, will repeat his Lecture on

ASTRONOMY.
PART I.-The EARTH.

Speculations of the Ancients as to its shape—shewn
to be globular by a large transparent globe and

machinery—errors of vision, proved upon a new
mechanical globe—gravitation illustrated—diurnal

revolution, from which the true figure is inferred,
and finally demonstrated by experimet

—annual
motion- the Seasons illustrated in a novel manner
by means of a

SPENDID TELLURIAN,
Representing the Earth in the Four Quarters of
its orbit, and moving at the same time round the

Sun, shewing in the clearest manner the cause of
the Seasons—the whole encircled by

A ZODIAC, sixty feet in circumference ! !

part H.-The MOON.
Revolves round the Earth—receives its light from the

Sun—rotation, though imperceptible, proved to

be completed in the same time as its revolution-
Phases—-Orbit in relation to the Earth's—IS odes,
and their connexion with Eclipses— total and an-
nular Eclipses, and the Eclipse of September 7,

1820, will be represented
—also, a correct Tales-

copic view of the Moon, delineated from fifteen

years' careful observation.

TIDES'—respective influence of the Sun & Moon
in producing Spring and Neap Tides, explained
upon a Mechanical Transparent Apparatus, of no-

vel construction, representing the Earth & Moon,



with the Water following the latter as the Moon
revolves round the Earth; also the SolarTide alter-

nately raised and depressed by the Sun, as the Sun
and Moon respectively change their line of direc-
tion—some apparent exceptions to the theory ac-
counted for. The machinery will render the fa-

mous theorem of Sir Isaac Newton more intelligi-
ble than any hitherto exhibited.

PART III.

The Science considered Systematically.

System of Ptolemy, TychoBrahe the Egyptian, and
the Copernican—the Copernican the only true
one—distances of the celestial bodies determined-

Telescopic views of the Planets—comparative
magnitudes, &c.—Comets. The Illustrations will

be concluded with a

MAGNIFICENT VERTICAL

ORRERY,
Representing the SUN with every PLANET and

SATELLITE in motion round him.

AT INTERVALS,

MR. GREEN,
Will introduce appropriate Music on his ROYAL

SERAPHINE.

Voore open at half-past Seven, and begin at Eight o'Cloek.

Boxes, first ana second Tier, 4 s,.—Third Tier 2s.—
Pit Is.

ft^F" Applications for Tickets, Private and Family
Boxes, to be made to Mr Seguin, at the Box-office

of the Theatre, Daily.

Covent Garden Theatre.

On Easter*Monday, will be produced , a new Serio-Comic Legendary

Fairy Tale, called The Elfin Sprite, and the Grim Grey Woman.

Printed & Published every Morning, by E. & J. Thomas, Exeter Street

opposite Exeter Hall Strand.—All letters to be post paid.
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There are so many Theatres open to-night, and so much of novelty
and attraction at each, that the holiday folks will he perplexed in the

extreme which to bead their steps to. CoventGarden, according to an*

nua) custom, treats their patrons and visitors with a new Spectacle

Fairy Tale called The Elfin Sprite, Sf the Grim Grey Woman, which

being concocted by the veteran Fatley, cannot fail to draw the admi-

rers of that species of entertainment. Mr and Mrs Wood commence
an engagement at that Theatre on the the 29th of this month, previ-
ous to their departure for America.

The gallant lessee of Drury Lane, relying on the continued attrac-

tion of his Ballet Opera, The Maid of Cashmere, gives that by way
of afterpiece, with Mayerbeer's beautifol Opera of Robert the Devil.—

A new romantic Drama, The Enchanted Lute, and a new Opera for

Malibran, are in preparation.
The proprietor of the Haymarket, availing himself of his Majes-

ty's gracious extension of his license, opens his Theatre to-night with
the Comedy of John Bull, in which Dowton will play Job Thornberry,
and Mrs Yates, (from the Adelphi.) Mary; with a new Farce by
Bucksjone, called Open House:, or, the Twin Sisters, the principal
Characters of which will be sustained by the author, Vining, Mrs
Glover, liiiss Vincent, (from the Surrey,) and Mrs Honey ;

to con-

clude with Midas.

.Adelphi—Mr Arnold commences his campaign at this Theatre,
with a new Burletta called Phillip of jUnjou, his own Cupid, and one
of the Covent Garden Easter pieces called JVeuha's Cave.

Strand Theatre.— Miss Kelly's Entertainment will be repeated
every night during the Easter week.

Queen's Theatre.—The performances at this Theatre tornight are

The Rake's Progress, The Happiest Day of my Life, and a new Pan-

tomime, called The Necromantic Box.
Surrey Theatre.—The manager of this Theatre has lost his at-

tractive »ocalist, Miss Vincent, bnt he has plenty of novelty for to-

night. The Shadowless Man, Teddy the Tiler, and Zelia's Lamp.
Astley's Amphitheatre.—This favorite resort of the holiday folks,

both young and old, opens with a new splendid Hippo-drama Spectacle,
entitled The Giaot Horse; or, the Siege of Troy, Scenes in the Circle

by Ducrow, Miss Woodford's clever performance, and a new Melo-
drama, culled The Assassin Labourer.
M. Laporte is returned from his Parisian trip, accompanied by Mile.

Taglioni, who will appear at the King's Theatre to-morrow night.



THE THEATRICAL OBSERVER.

One advantageof writing a bad hand.—The prompter, at Sunderland,

having delivered one morning the plot to the property-man, (a list of

articles required for the evening's performance,) found on his arrival

at the Theatre to prepare for the play, a number of boys laden with

hay pouring into the stage door. Upon inquiring the reason, he was
informed the article was required in the course of the evening.

* For
what purpose?' demanded the prompter, 'For the sodiers in Napo-
leon.

5 'The soldiers in Napoleon?' 'Yes, you have put it down in

my plot; hat/stack for the soldiers.' 'Impossible— let me see!' where-

upon the list being examined, the haystack proved to be an havre sac,

which the property man not being able todecypher, guessed to be hay-
stack, and sent the boys on a predatory excursion among the neigh*
"bouring havfHds.

Fasfcaioxna-teife Lounges.
To (fir Editor of The Theatrical Observer.

Dear Mr Editor—Just wish to say a word—beg pardon, hope I don't in-

trude—but will \ ou excuse me, I have to mention, that I've arranged so as to

rub shoulders with my friends, and the fashionable world, at one or other of

the Grand Lounges about town.

Monday, "'all at the Queen's Bazaar, 73, Oxford Street, which has become
a most fashionable lounge, to see Mr D. Robert's Grand Picture of The De-

parture of the Israelites out of Egypt, painted expressly for the occasion, with
Dioramic effect, and from its magnitude, occupying the space of Four Diorama
Views, surpasses in grandeur of design, execution and scriptural interest,

every former Exhibition of the sort - The Physiorama of 14 beautiful new Views
joined to the Diorama, makes it the most attractive in London for One Shilling.

Tuesday, stroll to the Diorama, in the Regent's-park, to see the two new
views— Paris, from Montnartre, and the Campo Santo—which surpass in har-

mony of colouring, fidelity to nature, and general effect, all the previous
exhibitions; and at once prove how far human skill can carry this wonderful

Species of pictorial delusion.

But stop, I must just run to that well establishad emporium of fashion The
Western Exchange Bazaar, Old Bond Street, all my countty cousins are wait-

ing for my opinion before they make their purchases ;
—and then we visit, inthe

gailery above, that astonishing specimen of human industry, 1 he Model of
London, where every man uiiy find his own dwelling, if he has one.— 120,000
Houses ! !

— 140 Churches ! !

Must drop in again and again to the Gallery of British Artists, in Suffolk-st*

my taste as an amateur, and mv priieas an Englishman, being equally gratified

by the decided improvement visible in our native artists. The walls are covered
with adm rable pictures— sorte perfect bijoux !

Oh ! I must tell you of a most won erful Exhibition at No. 23S. Regent-st.
the Industrious Fleas, where a quantity of Fleas are dancing, playing musi-
cal instruments, all dressed like ladies and gentlemen ;

some drawing coaches,

elephants, &c —By the bye I had a lucky escape there, I was nearly shot by a

Flea, pnly there was no ball in the cam. on.

Being caught in a storm, and having forgot my umbrella, dropped into

Mull'ms & Co's. Cloth Warehouse, 419, Oxford Street, to buy some Cloth for

a Cloak, and was so struck with the superior quality and cheapness of their

cloths, that I bought myself enough for a complete suit, and recommend my
friends to try the same market.
On Friday, 1 *xami.e Miss Linreood's curious Needle-Work, in Leicester

Square—just added other beautiful specimens of her art.

Last night I had a puzzler ;
—just as 1 was putting on my night- cap, ,, Paul,"

said Mrs Pry, 'what is more brilliant than Peafce's wit, or blacker than Mis*
Move's eyes? 1 mad* a hit-- W arrets Jet Blackiny!—Isn't that a sood ore!—
but I ir>trno>, besr pardon, your's. &c. PAUL PRY.
Mem. -in ordering my Patent Brandy and Hollands, remember not to forget

that Brett's Genuine Spirit Depot, is Ko. 109, in Drury Lane,—" 109" did I

say?—Yes, I am right,—
" No. 109!" P, P.



Theatre Royal, Covent Garden.
This Evening, the Play of

The Hunchback.
Master Walter, Mr S. KNOWLES, Lord Tinsel. Mr FORESTER,

Sir Thomas Clifford, Mr G. BENNETT, Modus, Mr ABBOTT,
Master Heartwell, MrDIDDEAR, Master VVilford, MrDURUSET,

Fathom, MrMEADOWS, Thomas, MrBarnes, Stephen.MrPayne.
Julia, Miss E TREE, Helen, Miss TAYLOR.

To conclude with, (first time) a new SerioComic Legendary Fairy
Ta'e, called

The Elfin Sprite ;

And THE GRIM GREY WOMAN.
The Scenery, Machinery, Dresses 8c Decorations, entirely new.

The Overture «nd Music composed and selected by IVir G . bTANSBURY.
The Scenery paint ed by the Messrs. GRIEVE.

TheTricks, Decorations, Changes, & Transformations by MrW.BRADWELL,
The Machinery by MrSloman.— The Dresses by Mr Head & Mrs Balding.

The whole arranged and produced by Mr FARLEY.

Tile ELFIN GLEN in the Drackenfieldt.

Elfin Moth (the Eiriu Sprite,) Miss POOLE,
The Grim Grey Woman, Mr W. H. PAYNE,

Principal Elfin, Master W. MIiCHINSON, Elfiet, Sprites, and
Fairies, Masters Piatt, Melvin, Mears, Norman, Dak, &c.

A FERRY across ttie RHINE,
Sir Joddril's Chateau in the distance.

Julian of Hilldersheim, Mrs VINING, Vintagers—Messrs Ransford,
Henry, Irwin, Butler, Guichard, May. Newcomb, &c.

Vintage Girls.—Mesdames Davis, Ryalls, Blaire, Fairbrother, Hill.

INTERIOR OF JULIAN'S COTTAGE.
Grand Tapestry Ctianciber, in the Chateau of Hilldersheim.

Sir Joddril, of Hildeisheim, Mr KEELEY,
Gilbert, (his Steward) Mr F. MATTHEWS, Tailor. Mr ADDISON,

Michael and Martin, Mr T. MATTHEWS & BENDER,
Hatter, Mr STANLEY. Bootmaker, Mr LEG.

Agatha, (Confidant to Lady Blanch) Mts KEELEY.
CASTLE OF BOSE^WOULB.

7 he Rhine winding among the Mountains. The Cavalcade preparingforTOE CHASE.
Blanch, (the Lady of Rosenwould) AiissE ROMER. Hawkers, Sfc.

Tile LABYRINTH and apnearance of the Grim Grey Woman.

„,, „ Tlie Forest of Wolfenfeldt.
The Baron of Woltenteldt Mr HAINES,

Hatzman & Stromberg. (his Scouts) Mr Cooper & Mr Collett,
The cunning T?ick of The Grim Grey JVoman.

Perpendicular Rock on which is built the Castle of Wolfenfeldt Magic Stairs
and Elfin Ladder Octagonal Chamber in the Castle A Baronial Hall at

Hilldersheim The Pleasance and Chateau, with the Fore Court The Blue

Chamber, and the Secret Closet, containing the Emmy Cabinet The Elfin

Tree Grove Elfin Bridge, and the Black Tower on the Necromantic Lake
Cascades over Coral Rocks with the Flight ©f Fairies to Elfin Land.



Theatre Royal, Drury Lane.
This Evening, Meyerbeer's Grand Opera of

Robert the Devil !
With the Whole of the Music, for the First Time on an EDglish Stage—On this

occasion Mr H. R. Bishop will reside at the Orchestra.

Robert, (Duke of Normandy) Mr WOOD, His Equerry, Mr COOKE,
Bertram, (the S£lfcf£3Bl§) Mr SEGUIN,

King of Sicily, Mr HATTON, His Chamberlain, Mr FENTON,
The Prince of Grenada, Mr HOWELL.

Alberti and Hubert, (Koights,) Mr BEDFORD and Mr YARNOLD,
Reimbaut, (a Minstrel,) Mr TEMPLETON,

Knights—Mess rs Tayleure, Ayliffe, Robinson, Walsh, White, &c.
Herald—Messrs Newton, Jone9, Fry, Honner, &c.

Alice, (a Norman Peasant,) Mies BETTS, Clarice, Miss FAUCIT,
Isabella, (Princess of Sicily,) Mrs WOOD,

The Abbess of Saint Rosalia Mademoiselle AUGUSTA,
(STATUE OF ROSALIE ! ! !)

Nuns—Mesdames Baseke, Ballin, Lidia, Hunt, Gilbert, Shaw, &c
Ladies of Court—Peasants— &c.

The Bay of Palermo, with the Encampment of Duke Robert's Army State

Apartment opening on the Terrace and Gardens of the Palace Grand Pro-
cession to the Tournament The Rocks of St Rosalie, with the Cross of St.

Irenius, & dilapidated Monastery The Cloisters, by Moonlight, exhibiting
the Cemetery of the Nuns, and their awful re animation Grand Incantation,
and Robert's possession of the Mystic Branch Apartment of the Princess
Vestibule of the Cathedral of Palermo Nave of the Cathedral, with a very
splendid Tableau, shewing the destruction of the Demon, and the union of
Robert and the Princess.

To conclude with, the New Ballet Opera, entitled The

Maid of Cashmere.
The Unknown, Mr WOOD,

Olifonr, (Grand Judge of the City of Cashmere) Mr SEGUIN,
The Tchop-Dar, (Chief Officer of the Grand Judge) Mr YARNOLD,

Chief Officer of the Grand Vizier, Mr JONES,
Chief of the Slaves, Mr FENTON,

Leila, (a Singing Bayadere) Miss BETTS, Zilia, Miss CAWSE,
Zelica, {the Jllaid of Cashmere) Madlle. AUGUSTA,

Fatiraa, Madlle. BALLIN,

The following Dances are incidental to the Opera :

A Grand Pas de Trois, by Mr Gilbert, Miss Baseke, and Miss Ballin.
The celebrated SHAWL DANCE, by Mademoiselle AUGUSTA,

the Coryphees, and the Ladies of the Corps de Ballet.

APasSeul, by Miss Ballin. A Pas Seul, by Madlle. Augusta.
A Pas de Deux, by Madlle. Augusta, & Miss Ballin.

In the course of the Opera will be Exhibited,

Square and Gates of the City, with a Distant View of the Vale of Cashmere.
The Hut of the Bayadere.

Sentence of the Maid of Cashmere, & her Rescue by the Indian God, Brama

Printed & Published every Morning, by E. & J. Thomas, Exeter Street

opposite Exeter Hall Strand.— All letters to be post paid.
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SPttatrtcal ®6£erfier ;
AND

Daily Bills of the Play.
41
Nothing extenuate, nor set down aught in malice."—Othello.

JVo. 3529. Tuesday, April % 1833, Price Id.

" The Play's the thing !"—Ask for Thomas's Observer.

SDrurp liane *L|jeatte*
The Opera of Robert le Didble was revived at this house last night,

and with such a cast of the different characters as could not hate
failed to have procured for it a far more successful reception than it

met with last season* Upon this occasion, Mr Wood resumed his

original part of Robert, and excepting occasional flatness in his sing-

ing, both looked and performed the character extremely well, Mrs
Wood and Mies Betts both sung and acted charmingly. Of Mr Seguin,
who performed the part of Bertram, for the first time, we have

only to say that we never for one moment missed his predecessor Mr
Phillips. The Maid of Cashmere concluded the performance.

3Toteit <*Barfcen €t)catre*
The Play of The Hunchback was performed last Bight, during the

fourth act of which an incident occurred which almost convulsed Ellen

Tree with laughter, and excited the risibility of the audience in no or»

dinary degree: this was the appearance of a child who walked across
the stage with the greatest unconcern. After the P)ay, was produced
a new Fairy Tale, called The Elfin Sprite, and the Grim Grey Wo-
man, of which we can only observe that all lovers of mere Spectacle
will be highly delighted with it; for the scenery, machinery, and de-
corations are perfectly beautiful, and the acting and singing of Miss
Poole alone would ensure its success, Giieves has in this piece trod
close on the heels ofStaufield;the$pectacle was received throughout with

app'ause, and the last scene, representing the flight of the spirits,
called forth enthusiastic shouts.

SCticIptji €§catre»
Last night Mr Arnold commenced his English Opera Season at this

Louse by the production of a new Musical Drama, called Philip of
Jlnjou; or, a Forest Adventure, which was received favorably. We
know not to whose pen we are indebted for this Drama, but the music
of it was composed by the Mr Martin, who made his debut at Drury
Lane in Leporello, and cettainly we shall relish him more as a singer
than a composer, judging him from the specimen of bis talent which
he gave last night ;

the whole music was ineffective to the last de-

gree. The story is not without interest, and turns on the machinations
of a Jesuit to carry off, or murder, the Duke of Anjou, just at the mo-
ment that, by the will of Charles the Second, he is declared King of

Spain. The evil designs of the Jesuit are defeated by the courage and

presence of mind of a peasant girl Louise, the young kiBg is saved,
and the traitor panished. Miss Murray, from the Olympic, personated
Philip, and, as far as appearance goes, was all we could desire, but we
can say nothing more in her favor. Cupid, and Neuha'sCave followed.
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This Theatre commenced its season last night, and we are happy
to say the curtain drew Hp to a crowded and good horaoured audience.

The proprietor has collected together a moat excellent company, con-

sidering that onr Patent Majors are both in fall play. The perfor-
mances were John Bull, which went off in the best possible manner ;

oor limits alone prevent oar doing justice to the admirable manner ic

which the principal characters were sustained. A new Farce, from
Buckstone's prolific pen, called Open House; or, the Twin Sisters,
was highly successful, the whole business of which resting on Mrs
Glover, who, as JMrs Matcher, was the all and all of the Farte. Mrs
Honey and Miss Vincent were the Twin Sisters, and most lovely they
looked ;

the former was encored in a *ery pretty song, somewhat in

the 6tyle of Vestris, whom we observed in a private box, paying great
attention to the performance. Jllidas finished the evening's amusements,
Mrs Honey being the Apollo and Dawton, JWidas

I - - -

»I.M Ml I J_| | ^J >x

Fashion a,fcle Lounges.
To the Editor of The Theatrical Observer.

Dear Mr Editor—Just wish to say a word—beg pardon, hope I don't in-

trude—but will you excuse me, I have to mention, that I've arranged so as to

rub shoulders with my friends, and the fashionable world, at one or other of

the Grand Lounges about town.

Monday, call at the Queen's Bazaar, 73, Oxford Street, which has become
a most fashionable lounge, to see \Ir D. Robert's Grand Picture of The De-

parture of the Israelites out of Egypt, painted expressly for the occasion, with
Dioramic effect, and from its magnitude, occupying the space of Four Diorama
Views, surpasses in grandeur of design, execution an! scriptural interest,

every former Exhibition of the sort The Physiorama of 14 beautiful new Views
joined to the Diorama, makes it the most attractive in London for Or.ie Shilling.

Tuesday, stroll to the Diorama, in the Regent's-park, to see the two new
views—Paris, from Moutraartre, and the Campo Santo—which surpass in har-

mony of colouring, fidelity to nature, and general effect, all the previous
exhibitions; and at once prove how far human skill can carry this wonderful

species of pictorial delusion.
But stop, [ must just run to that well establishad emporium of fashion The

Western Exchange Bazaar, Old Bond Street, all my country cousins are wait-

ing for my opinion before they make their purchases ;
—and then we visit, in the

gallery above, that astonishing specimen of human industry, The Model of
London, where every man may find his own dwelling, if he has one.— 120,000
Houses ! 1—140 Churches! !

Must drop in again and again to the Gallery of British Artists, in Suffolk-st.

my taste as an amateur, and my pride as an Englishman, being equally gratified

¥y the decided improvement visible in our native artists. The walls are covered
with admirable pictures—some perfect bijoux !

Oh I I must tell you of a most wonderful Exhibition at No. 23S. Regent-st.
the Industrious Fleas, where a quantity of Fleas are dancing, playing musi-
cal instruments, all dressed like ladies and gentlemen ;

some drawing coaches,

elephants, &c — By the bye I had a lucky escape there, I was nearly shot by a

Flea, only there was no ball in the cannon.

Being caught in a storm, and having forgot my umbrella, dropped into

jMullins & Co'j. Cloth Warehouse, 419, Oxford Street, to buy some Cloth for

a Cloak, and was so struck with the superior quality and cheapness of their

cloths, that I bought myself enough for a complete suit, aud recommend ray
frieods to try the same market.

On Friday, 1 rxatmue Miss Linwood*s chhous Needle-Work, in Leicester

Square—just added other beautiful specimens of her art.

Last night I had a puzzler ;
—just as I was putting on my night- cap, „ Paul,'*

said Mrs. Pry,
• what is mors brilliant than Peafce's wit, or blacker than Miss

Love's eyes? I made a hit-— Warren's Jet Blackiny!—Isn't that a good one ?—
but I intrude, be? pardon, your's. &c. PAUL PRY.
Mem.— In ordering my Patent Brandy and Hollands, remember not to forget

that Brett's Genuine Spirit Depot, is No. 109, in Drury Lane.—" 109" did 1

say ?—Yes, I am right,—" No. 109 V\ P. P.



Theatre Royal, Covent Garden.
This Evening, the Musical Drama of

The Invincibles.
Geaeral Verdun, Mr BLANCHARD, Captain Florvil, Mr WILSON,

Brusque, Mr HARTLEY, O'Slash, Mr POWER,
Vicloire, Madame VESTRIS, Juliette, Miss E. ROMER.

After which, a new Farce, in two acts, called

A Nabob for an Hour,
DIckDumpy, MrKe»?ley. SamHobbs, Mr Hartley, Nanny.MrsKeefey.
To conclude with, (2nd time) a new Serio-Comic Fairv Tale, [called

The Elfin Sprite ;

And THE GRIM GREY WOMAN.
The Scenery, Machinery, Dresses Sf Decorations, entirely new.

The Overture *nd Music composed and selected by \»r G. STANSBURY.
The Scenery painted by the Messrs. GRIEVE.

TheTricVs, Decorations, Changes, & Transformations by MrW.BRADWELjL,
The Machinery by MrSloman.—The Dresses by Mr Head & Mrs Balding.

*

The whole arranged and produced by Mr FARLEY.

Tile EliFIN GEiEN in the Drackenfieldt.

Elfin Moth (the Elfin Sprite,) Miss POOLE,
The Grim Grey Woman, Mr W. H. PAYNE,

Principal Elfin. Master W. MIFCHINSON, Elfies, Sprites, and

Fairies, Masters Piatt, Melvin, Mears, Norman, Dalv, &c.

A FERRY across the RHINE,
Sir Joddril's Chateau in the distance.

Julian of Hilldersheim, Mrs VINING, Vintagers—Messrs Ransford,

Henry, Irwin, Butler, Guichard, May. Newcomb, &c.

Vintage Gills.—Mesdames Davi9, Ryalls, Blaire, Fairhrother, Hill.

INTERIOR OF JULIAN''s COTTAGE.
Grand Tapestry Chamber, in the ( bateau of Hilldersheim.

Sir Joddui, ©f Hildersheim, Mr KEELEY,
Gilbert, (his Steward) Mr F. MATTHEWS, Tailor, Mr ADDISON,

Michael and Martin, Mr T. MATTHEWS & BENDER,
Hatter, Mr STANLEY. Bootmaker, Mr LEG.

Agatha, (Confidant to Ladv Blanch) Mts KEELEY.
CASTEjE OF ROSENWOULB.

2 he Rhine winding among the Mountains. The Cavalcade preparing forTOE CHASE.
Blanch, (the Lady of Rosenwould) uissE ROMER. Hawkers, fyc.

The SjABYRINTM, and appearance of the Grim Grey Woman*
The Forest of Wolfenfeidt.

The Baron of Wolienfeldt Mr HAINES,
Hatzman & Stromberg, (his Scouts) Mr Cooper & Mr Collett,

The cunning 2\ick of The Grim Grey Woman.
Perpendicular Rock on which is built the Castle of Wolfenfeidt Magic Stairs

and Elfin Ladder Octagonal Chamber in the Castle A Baronial Hall at

Uilldersheim The Pleasance and Chateau, with the Fore Court The Blue

Chamber, and the Secret Closet, containing the Eb^ny Cabinet The Elfin

Tree Grove Elfin Bridge, and the Black Tower on the Necromantic Lake
Cascades over Coral Rocks with the Flight ef Fairies to Elfin Land.



Theatre Royal, Drury Lane.

This EteniDg, the Comedy of

She Would fy She Would Not.
Don Manuel, Mr FARREN,

Trappanti, MrHARLEY, Don Phillip, MrCOOPER,
Octavio, Mr BALLS, Diego, MrAYLIFFE,

Don Lewis, MrBAKER, Corregidor, MrF.COOKE,
Alguazil, Mr FENTON, Soto, Mr HUGHES,

Post Boy, Mr Richardson, John, Mr Hattony

Thomas, Mr Honner.

Hyppolita,MissPHILLIPS, Rosara,MissFAUCIT,
Flora, Miss KENNETH, Viletta, Mrs NISBETT.

After which, (4th time) a new Farce, called

The Chimney Piece.
Mr Muddlebrain, (a Disciple of Sir Humphry Davy) Mr FARREN,

Frederick, (his Brother-in-Law) Mr BRINDAL,
Shuffle (formerly Waiter at a GambliDg House) Mr BALLS,

Johu Horn, (an old Domestic) Mr AYLIFFE,
Bow-street Officer, Mr COOKE,

Lncretia,(Wife of Muddlebrain)MissKENNETH,Mary,MissCAWSE.
To conclude with, the New Ballet Opera, entitled The

Maid of Cashmere.
The Unknown, Mr WOOD,

Olifour, (Grand Judge of the City of Cashmere) Mr SEGUIN,
The Tchop-Dar, (Chief Officer of the Grand Judge) Mr YARNOLD,

Chief Officer of the Grand Vizier, Mr JONES,
Chief of the Slaves, Mr FENTON,

Leila, (a Singing Bayadere) Miss BETTS, Zilia, Miss CAWSE,
Zelica, {the Maid of Cashmere) Madlle. AUGUSTA,

Fatima, Madlle. BALLIN,

The following Dances are incidental to the Opera :

A Grand Pas de Trois, by Mr Gilbert, Miss Baseke, and Miss Ballin.
The celebrated SHAWL DANCE, by Mademoiselle AUGUSTA,

the Coryphees, and the Ladies of the Corps de Ballet.

APasSeul, by Miss Ballin. A Pas Seul, by Madlle. Augasta.
A Pas de Deux, by Madlle. Augusta, & Miss Ballin.

In the course of the Opera will be Exhibited,

Square and Gates of the City, with a Distant View of the Vale of Cashmere.
The Hut of the Bayadere.

Sentence of the Maid of Cashmere, & her Rescue by the Indian God, Brama.

To-morrow, Macbeth, with The Maid of Cashmere.

Priated & Published every Morning, by E. & J. Thomas, Exeter Street

opposite Exeter Hall, Strand,—AH letters to be post paid.
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SDrurp ilaite <tl(jcatte*
The Opera of Robert le Viable was revived at this house last night,

and with such a cast of the different characters as could not bate
failed to have procured for it a far more successful reception than it

met with last season. Upon this occasion, Mr Wood resumed his

original part of Robert, and excepting occasional flats ess in his sing-

ing, both looked and performed the character extremely well, Mrs
Wood and Mies Bettsboth sung and acted charmingly. Of Mr Seguin,
who performed the part of Bertram, for the first time, we have

only to say that we never for one moment missed his predecessor Mr
Phillips. The Maid of Cashmere concluded the performance.

Cofcmt dBarfcen €t)catre.
The Play of The Hunchback was performed last night, during the

fourth act of which an incident occurred which almost convulsed Ellen

Tree with laughter, and excited the risibility of the audience in no or-

dinary degree: this was the appearance of a child who walked across

the stage with the greatest unconcern. After the Play, was produced
a new Fairy Tale, called The Elfin Sprite, and the Grim Grey Wo-
man, of which we can only observe that all lovers of mere Spectacle
will be highly delighted with it; for the scenery, machinery, and de-
eorations are perfectly beautiful, and the acting and singing of Miss
Poole alone would ensure its success Grieves has in this piece trod

close on the heels of Stanfield; theSpectacle was received throughout with

applause, and the last scene, representing the flight of the spirits,
called forth enthusiastic sh >uts.

3C6cipl)i €{jeatte«
Last night Mr Arnold commenced his English Opera Season at this

Louse by the production of a new Musical Drama, called Philip of
Jhijow, or, a Forest Adventure, which was received favorably. We
know not to whose pen we are indebted for this Drama, but the music

of it was composed by the Mr Martin, who made his debut at Drury
Lane in Leporello, and certainly we shall relish him more as a singer
than a composer, judging him from the specimen of his talent which
he gave last night; the whole music was ineffective to the last de?

gree. The story is not without interest, and terns on the machinations
of a Jesuit to carry off, or murder, the Duke of Anjou, just at the mo-
ment that, by tbe will of Charles the Second, he is declared King of

Spain. The evil designs of the Jesuit are defeated by the courage and

presence of mind of a peasant girl Louise, the young king is saved,

and the traitor punished. Miss Murray, from the Olympic, personated

Philip, and, as far as appearance goes, was all we could desire, but we
can say nothing more in her favor. Cupid, and Neuha'sCave followed.
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Ij^ap^mttrftet Cfctatre*

This Theatre commenced its season last night, and we are happy
to say the curtain drew Hp to a crowded and good humoured audience.

The proprietor has collected together a most excellent company, con-

sidering that our Patent Majors are both in full play. The perfor-
mances were John Bull, which went off in the best possible manoer

;

oar limits alone prevent our doing justice to the admirable manner in

which the principal characters were sustained. A new Farce, from
Buckstone's prolific pen, called Open House; or, the Twin Sisters,

was highly successful, the whole business of which resting on Mrs
Glover, who, as Mrs Matcher, was the all and all of the Farte. Mrs
Honey and Miss Vincent were the Twin Sisters, and most lovely they
looked ;

the former was encored in a very pretty song, somewhat in

the style of Vestris, whom we observed in a private box, paying great
attention to the performance. Midas finished the evening's amusements,
Mrs Honey being the Apollo, and Dowtoa, Midas.

Faisliio&uiJble ILoinzages .

To the Editor of The Theatricat Observer.
Dear Me Editor—Just wish to say a weird—beg pardon, hope I don't in-

trude—but will you excuse me, I have to mention, that I've arranged so as t»

rub shoulders with my friends, and the fashionable world, at one or other of

the Grand Lounges about town.

Monday, call at the Queen's Bazaar, 73, Oxford Street, which has become
a most fashionable lounge, to see Mr D. Robert's Grand Picture of The De-

parture of the Israelites out of Egypt, painted expressly for the occasion, wit*
Dioramic effect, and from its magnitude, occupying the space of Four Diorama
Views, surpasses in grandeur of design, execution and scriptural interest,

every former Exhibition of the sort-^ The Physiorama of 14 beautiful newViews
joined to the Diorama, makes it the most attractive in London for Oue Shilling.

Tuesday, stroll to the Diorama, in the Regent's-park, to see the two new
views—Paris, from Montinartre, and the Campo Santo—which surpass in har-

mony of colouring, fidelity to nature, and general effect, all the previous
exhibitions; and at once prove how far human skill can carry this wonderful

species of pictorial delusion.
But stop, I must just run to that well establishad emporium of fashion The

Western Exchange Bazaar, Old Bond Street, all my country cousins are wait-

ing for my opinion before they make their purchases ;
—and then we visit, inthe

gailery above, that astonishing specimen of human industry, The Model of
London, where every man may find his own dwelling, if he has one.— 120,000
Houses ! !— 140 Churches ! !

Must drop in again and again to the Gallery of British Artists, in Suffolk-st.

my taste as an amateur, and my pride as an Englishman, being equally gratified

¥y the decided improvement visible in our native artists. The walls are covered
wdth admirable pictures—some perfect bijoux !

Oh ! I must tell you of a most wonderful Exhibition at No. 23S. Regent-fit.
the Industrious Fleas, where a quantity of Fleas are dancing, playing musi-
eal instruments, all dressed like ladies and gentlemen ;

some drawing coaches^

elephants, &c—By the bye I had a lucky escape there, I was nearly shot by a

Flea, only there was no ball in the cannon.

Being caught in a storm, and having forgot my umbrella, dropped into

Mullins & Co's. Cloth Warehouse, 419, Oxford Street, to buy some Cloth for

a Cloak, and was so struck with the superior quality and cheapness of their

cloths, that I bought myself enough for a complete suit, aud recommend my
friends to try the same market.

On Friday, 1 examine Miss Linwood** curious Needle-Work, in Leicester

Square—just added other beautiful specimens of her art.

Last night I had a puzzler ;
—just as i was putting on my night- cap, „ Paul,"

said Mrs. Pry, 'what is more brilliant than Peake's wit, or blacker than M>w
love's- eyes? I made a hit-— Warren's Jet Blacking!—Isn't that a erood ore t—
but I intrude, beg pardon, your's. &c. PAUL PRY.
Mem*— in ordering my Patent Brandy and Hollands, remember not to forget

that Brett's Genuine Spirit Depot, is No, 109, in Drury Lane,— «* 109" did.I

9*jl—Ye«, I am right,—*No. 109r P, P.



Royal Adelphi Theatre,
ENGLISH OPERA COMPANY.

This Evening, (2nd time,) a new Musical Drama, called

PHILIP ofANJOU;
©r

?
an Adventure of the Forest.

The Overture and Music composed by Mr C. .Martyn—Scenery by Mess Tom-
kins and Pitt—Dresses by Mr Carty and Miss Kayner.

Philip, (Aged 18.) Miss MURRAY, (from the Oh mpic Theatre.)
Nicole, (a Viae Dresser,) Mr JOHN REEVE,

Monsieur Benet, Mr W. BENNETT, Moutejo. Mr PERKINS,
Pierre, (his Agent,) Mr O SMIlH,

Martin-Delvar, (Garde-Chaese of the Forest,) Mr MiotoD,

Paul, Mr Morris, Spanish Ambassador, Mr Mordaunt.

Chorus of Vintagers, Messrs Walsh, Miller, Franklin, Willing, &c.

Mesdames Appleton, Emden, Jackson, Elder, &c.

Louise (an Orphan,) Miss FERGUSON,
Madame Delvar, Mrs GRIFFITHS, (her 2nd Appearance.)

After which, (120th rime.) the Burletta of

CUPID.
The Music selected from the most popular composers.—With a new

JU.S. Overture by J. R. Tutton.

MrVplcanSroitb, Mr O. SMITH, Corporal Marsdeo, Mr J. BL4ND,
MrSIykey, (a Master Taylor,) Mr SANDERS,

Master Smith,
*

alias Cupid. Mr JOHN REEVE,
Slykey, (or Phjche.) Miss FERGUSON,

Three Miss Graces,(Old Maids,)Misses Novello, Rummens.&Appleton,
Mrs Vulcan Smith, (alias Venus,) Mrs GRIFFITHS.

A GRAND BALLET {travesty,) BY THE CHARACTERS.
To conclude with (2nd time here,) a revived Romaoce, called

NEUHA'S CAVE.
Scenery by Messrs Tomkins & Pitt—Machinery by Mr Stribely—Decorations

by Mr Foster—Music by Mr G. Stansbury.

Captain Boldweather, Mr BAYNE, Sprayling, Mr PERKINS,
Torqnil, Mr HEMMINGS, Black Sam, Mr O. SMITH.

Mr Pimpernel Chickweed, Mr JOHN REEVE,
BenBunting, Mr Salter, Locksley, Mr Morris, Dogsbody, Mr Dowsing,

LudwigBombertz, Mr Benson Hill, Jack Skyscrape, Mr Minton.
Islanders—Fe^ee, (Sovereign of the Tonga Is'es,) Mr BROWNE.

Attoo, (his Nephew.) Mr SANDERS, Neuha, Miss PINCOTT.
ORDER OF THE SCENERY;

Extensive View of Toobonai—(One of the Friendly Islands.) The Oeean-r-

Moonlight Between Decks of the Ship Narcissa Main and Quarter Deck
The Mutiny Scenic Representation of the Crew of the Narcissa driven from
the Ship, on the Southern Ocean Distant View 01 the Island of &otoo, wifctt

the effects of Storm and Sunrise.
CT II.—Montavia Bay, and surrounding- Country—the Narcissa The Mata-
ioco Rock, with submarine entrance to Neuha's Cave Cascade on the Island
Interior of Neuha's Cave Palm Tree Thicket Cavern of Ucoo.



Theatre Royal, Hay-Market.
This Ereniag, the Comedy of The

Belle's Stratagem.
Hardv, Mr DOWTON,

Doricouit, Mr VINING, Flutter, Mr J. VINING,
Courtall, Mr BRINDAL,

Sir George Touchwood, (first time,) Mr ELTON,
Gibson, Mr East, Dick, Mr Bishop,

Villers, Mr Bartlett, Saville, Mr W. Johnson,
Mountebank, Mr Eaton,

Mrs Racket Mrs GLOVER,
LetUia Hardy, Mrs YATE&,

MrsOgle, MrsNewcombe, KittyWillis, MrsJohnsoa,
Lady Francis Touchwood, Mrs ASHTON,

In Act Four, A Minuet byMrBaker and Mrs Yates.
After which, (2nd time) a new Farce, in Two Acts, called

OPEN HOUSE;
Or, The Twin Sisters.

Harry Villars Mr VINING,
Frank Foster, Mr BRINDAL,

Cousin Tod, Mr WEBSTER,
Jacob, Mr BUCKSTONE,

MrMatcher, Mr STRICKLAND,
Mr White Mr J. COOPER,

Mrs Matcher, Mrs GLOVER,
Fanny, }, ^ . ^ ., S MrsHONEY,
Jane, ^er

Twin Daughters
j Miss VINCENT,

MrsPocock, MrsTayleure, Martha, MrsW.Johnson.
To conclude with the Burletta ofMIDAS.

IMMORTALS.—Apollo, (2nd time) Mrs HONEY,
Jupiter, Mr GREEN, Mercury, MrNEWCOMBE, Bacchns,MrEast,

Pan, MrGALLOT. Juno, Mrs COVENEY.
Venus, MrsNEWCOMBE, Cupid, Miss JOHNSON,

Minerva, Mrs THOMAS, Diana, Mrs VV. JOHNSON.
MORTALS.—Midas, Mr DOWTON, Sileno, Mr HUCKEL,

Dameetas, Mr BARTLETT. Mysis, Mrs TAYLEURE.
Daphne, Miss TURPIN, Nysa, Miss MATTLEY.

'
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AND ^

Daily Bills of the Play.
*' Nothing extenuate, nor set down aught in malice."—Othello.

No. 3530, Wednesday, April 10, 1833, Price Id.

~*i The Play's the thing !'*—Ask for Thomas's Observer,

SDcurp Uane tffjeatte*

The Comedy of She Would and She Would JVot was performed
here last night, when Miss Phillips sustained the character of Hyp-
polita cleverly, as far as regarded her acting, but she is not a good
breeches figure ;

her brother or sister cavalier was Miss Kenneth, who
wore her male habiliments with a difference, and looked remarkably
well. Farren's Manuel, and Harley's Trappanti, were alike excellent.

Rodwell's amusing Farce, called The Chimney Piece, followed the Co-

medy, and excited the most hearty laughter, and the Ballet Opera of

The Maid of Cashmere concluded.

€otoent tfBarfccn Centre.
Madame Vestris commenced her engagement at this Theatre yes-

terday evening in her original part of Victoire, in the Musical Drama
of The Invincibles, and played with all the buoyancy and archness

which in a great measure rendered this piece so attractive; she was ad*

mirably supported by her amazonian comrades, and the thing altoge-
ther went off with great eclat. Power, inconsequence of his misun-

derstanding with the manager of the rival Theatre, resumed his station

on these boards in bis favorite character of O'Slash, and was as rich

and racy in his brogue and humor as we ever recollect to have seen

him. During his provincial trip he has visited Edinburgh, Glasgow,
Manchester, Liverpool, and Dublin, in each of which places he has
acted with great success in an Interlude ef his own writing, called

PaddyCarey, which will, we hear, be brought out at this Theatre.-
A Nabtbfor an Heur, and The Elfin Sprite and ihe Grim Grey Wo-
man, were the other entertainments. Grieve has certainly surpassed
all his previous efforts in the scenery of the new Spectacle; besides the

beautiful views of the Rhine, the Castle of Rosenwould, &c. there is a
scene of a chamber hung with antient tapestry which is uniqne&perfect*

^ap^mtttftet Cfjeatre,
The Comedy of TheBelle

1

sStratagem was performed here last even-

ing with a remarkably strong cast ; it was followed by Buckstone's

amusing new Farce, and the Burletta of Midas,

3Bbelpf)i €ijeatte*
The performances at this Theatre last night were precisely the same

as on the opening night, via. Philip of Anjou, Cupid, &nd JVeuha't
Cave. Mr Arnold's company will continue to perform every night till

Monday week, when Mr Mathews will commence his 'At Home/
which will be continued three nights a week for three months.

Sadler's Wells.—This pleasant little Theatre opened for the sum-,
mer season on Monday night, when was produced a Melo-dramatic

Romance, founded on, as its name was taken from, Leitch Ritchie's

novel of Schinderhannes : or, The Robber of the Rhine ; this piece



THE THEATRICAL OBSERVER.
is full of stiffing and appalling incidents, with combats, &c. and
afforded unqualified delight to the numerous audience. The horrors of

the first piece were happily relieted by the second, a lively humorous

bagatelle, entitled Crossing the Line, and the entertainments con-

cluded with The Whistler, one of the many Dramas taken from ' The
Heart of MidrLothian.' The company has been strengthened by
several seceders from the Cobui g Theatre.

Queen'sTheatre.—The performances at this house on EasterMon-

day were really of a snperior description, commencing with a new
Drama, entitled The Rake*s Progress, in which is faithfully depicted
the easy gradations by which the hero falls from a state of innocence

and happiness, to one of profligacy, disgrace and misery. The author

has worked up his materials with great skill, and the actors did am-

ple justice to their respective parts. The Happiest Day of my Life,
and a highly amusiog new comic Pantomime were the other enter-

tainments.

To the Editor of The Theatrical Observer.
Dear Mr Editor—Just wish to say a word—beg pardon, hope I don't in-

trude—but will you excuse me, I have to mention, that I've arranged so as to

rub shoulders with my friends, and the fashionable world, at one or othtr of

the Grand Lounges about town.

Monday, call at the Queen's Bazaar, 73, Oxford Street, which has become
a. most fashionable lounge, to see Mr D. Robert's Grand Picture of The De-

parture of the Israelites out of Egvpt, painted expressly for the occasion, with
Dioramic effect, and from its magnitude, occupying the space of Four Diorama
Views, surpasses in grandeur of design, execution and scriptural interest,

every former Exhibition of the sort — The Physiorama of 14 beautiful new Views
joined to the Diorama, makes it the most attractive in London for One Shilling.

Tuesday, stroll to the Diorama, in the Regent's-park, to see the two new
views—Paris, from Montraartre, and the Campo Santo—which surpass in har-

mony of colouring, fidelity to nature, and general effect, all the previous
exhibitions ; ^nd at once prove how far human skill can carry this wonderful

species of pictorial delusion.
But stop, I must just run to that well established emporium of fashion The

Western Exchange Bazaar, Old Bond Street, all my country cousins are wait-

ing for my opinion before they make their purchases ;
—and then we visit, in the

failery
above, that astonishing specimen of human industry, The Model of

,ondon, where every man may find his own dwelling, if he has one.— 120,000
Houses ! !

— 140 Churches! !

Must drop in again and again to the Gallery of British Artists, in Suffolk-st»

my taste as an amateur, and my pride as an Englishman, being equally gratified

by the decided improvement visible in our native artists. The walls are covered
with admirable pictures

—some perfect bijoux !

Oh ! I must tell you of a most wonderful Exhibition at No. 23&. Regent-st*
the Industrious Fleas, where a quantity of Fleas are dancing, playing musi-
cal instruments, all dressed like ladies and gentlemen; some drawing coaches,

elephants, &c—By the bye I had a lucky escape there, I was nearly shot by a

Flea, only there was no ball in the cannon.

Being caught in a storm, and having forgot my umbrella, dropped into

Mullins & Co's. Cloth Warehouse, 419, Oxford Street, to buy some Cloth for

a Cloak, and was so struck with the superior quality and cheapness of their

cloths, that I bought myself enough for a complete suit, and recommend my
friends to try the same market.

On Friday, 1 examine Miss Linwood*s curious Needle-Work, in Leicester

Square—just added other beautiful specimens of her art.

Last night 1 had a puzzler ;
—just as I was putting on my night-cap, „ Paul,"

said Mrs. Pry, 'what is mor« brilliant than Peake's wit, or blacker than Miss
Love's eyes? I made a hit'— Warren's Jet Blacking!—Isn't that a good one?—
but I intrude, beg pardon, your's. &c. PAUL PRY.
Mem.—In ordering my Patent Brandy and Hollands, remember not to forget

that Brett's Genuine Spirit Depot, is No, 109, in Drury Lane.—" 109" did I

say ?—Yes, Jl am right,—'* No. 109 !" P. P.



Theatre Royal, Covent Garden.
This Evening, the Tragedy of

OTHELLO.
The Duke of Venice .Mr RANSFORD.

Brabantio, Mr DIDDEAR,
Gratiano, Mr TURNOUR, Montano, Mr HAINES,

Othello, Mr ALDRIDGE,
(A Native of Senegal, known as the African Roscius, his first appearance here)

Iago, MrWARDE,
Ludovico, Mr PAYNE, Cassio, Mr ABBOTT,

Roderigo, Mr FORESTER,
Marco, Mr COLLET, Paulo, Mr STANLEY,

Giovanni, Mr J. COOPER, Luca, Mr BRADY,
Desdemona, (2nd time) Miss E. TREE,

Emilia, Mrs LOVELL.
To conclude with, (3rd time) a new Serio-Comic Fair? Tale, called

The Elfin Sprite ;

And THE GRIM GREY WOMAN.
The Scenery painted by the Messrs. GRIEVE.

The Overture and Music composed and selected by Mr G. STANSBURY.
Tile ELFIN GLEN in the Drackenfieldt.

Elfin Moth .(the Elriri Sprite,) Miss POOLE,
The Grim Grey Woman, Mr W. H, PAYNE,

Principal Elfin Master W. MITCHINSON, Elfies, Sprites, $c.A FEHRY across file RHINE,
Sir Joddril's Chateau in the distance.

Julian of Hilldersheim, Mrs VINING, Vintagers—Messrs Ransford,

Henry, Irwin, Butler, Gnichard, May. Newcomb, &c.
INTERIOR OF JULIAN'S COTTAGE.

Grand Tapestry ©iaamlser, iathe Chateau of Hilldersheim;

Sir Joddril, of Hildersheim, Mr KEELEY,
Gilbert, (his Steward) Mr F. MATTHEWS, Tailor. Mr ADDISON;

Michael and Martin, Mr T. MATTHEWS & BENDER,
Hatter, Mr STANLEY. Bootmaker, Mr LEG.

, Agatha, (Confidant to Lady Blanch) Mrs KEELEY.
„, . CASTLE OF ROSENWOULD.
2 he Rhine winding among the Mountains. The Cavalcade preparingforTHE CHASE.

Blanch, ((he Lady of Rosenwould) vjissE ROMER. Hawkers, fyc.

Tile LASITRINTH and appearance of the Grim Grey Woman.
Tlie Forest of Wolfenfeldi.

The Baron of Woltenfeldt Mr HAINES,
Hatzman & Stromberg, (his Scouts) Mr Cooper & Mr Collett,,

The cunning Trick of The Grim Grey Woman.
Perpendicular Rock on which is built the Castle of Wolfenfeldt Magic Stairs

and Elfin Ladder Octagonal Chamber in- the Castle A Baronial Hall at

Hilldersheim The Pleasance and Chateau, with the Fore Court The Blue

Chamber, and the Secret Closet, containing the Ebony Cabinet The Elfin
Tree Grove Elfin Bridge, and the BlacK Tower on the Necromantic Lake
Cascades over Coral Rocks with the FligU ef Fairies to Elfin Land.



Theatre Royal, Drury Lane.

This Evening, the Tragedy of

MACBETH.
Duncan, King of Scotland Mr YOUNGE,

Macbeth, Mr MACREADY,
Malcolm, Mr BAKER, Lenox, Mr CATHIE,

Macduff, Mr COOPER,
Donalbain, Mast.J.BAKER, Rosse, MrSTANLEYa

Banquo, MrMATHEWS, Seyton, MrFENTON,
Fleance, Miss MARSHALL,

Serjeant, Mr C. Jones, Physician, Mr Yarnold,
Seward, Mr Thompson, Murderer, Mr Howell,

2nd Murderer, Mr Cooke, 1st Officer, Mr Honner,
Hecate, Mr BEDFORD,

1st Witch Mr FARREN,
2nd Witch, Mr TAYLEURE,

3rd Witch Mr HARLEY.
Lady Macbeth, Miss PHILLIPS,

Gentlewoman Miss CHERRY.

To conclude with, the New Ballet Opera, entitled The

Maid of Cashmere.
The Unknown, Mr WOOD,

Olifour, (Grand Judge of the City of Cashmere) Mr SEGUIN,
The Tchop-Dar, (Chief Officer of the Grand Judge) Mr YARNOLD

Chief Officer of the Grand Vizier, Mr JONES,
Chief of the Slaves, Mr FENTON,

Leila* (a Singing Bayadere) Miss BETTS, Zilia, Miss CAWSE,
Zelica, {the Maid of Cashmere) Madlle. AUGUSTA,

Fatima, Madlle. BALLIN,

The following Dances are incidental to the Opera :

A Grand Pas de Trois, by Mr Gilbert, Miss Baseke, and Miss Ballin.

The celebrated SHAWL DANCE, by Mademoiselle AUGUSTA,
the Coryphees, and the Ladies of the Corps de Ballet.

APasSeul, by Miss Ballin. A Pas Seul, by Madlle. Augusta.
A Pas de Deux, by Madlle. Augusta, & Miss Ballin.

In the course of the Opera will be Exhibited,

Square and Gates of the City, with a Distant View of the Vale of Cashmere.
The Hut of the Bayadere.

Sentence of the Maid of Cashmere, & her Rescue by the Indian God, Brama,

To-morrow, Robert the Devil, and The Maid of Cashmere.

Printed & Published every Morning, by E. & J. Thomas, Exeter Street

opposite Exeter Hall| Strand.—All letters to be post paid.
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Eftcatrtcal ©Hotter j
AND

Daily Sills of the Play.

"Nothing extenuate, nor set down aught in malice."—Othello.

No 3531. Thursday, April 11, 1833. Price Id.

** The Play's the thing !"—Ask for Thomas's Observer.

SPturp lane €ljeatre,
Macready having returned from his provincial trip, during which

he has reaped 'golden opinions from all sorts of people/ and we trust

something more substantial in the shape of golden sovereigns, resumed
his professional duties at this house last night in the character of

Macbeth, which he sustained with admirable talent and effect. The
•Maid o/Ca8hmerQ was the afterpiece,

€otatt <s0ar&en CJjeatre.
That chef d'ceuvre of our immortal bard, Othello, was performed

at this Theatre lait night for the purpose of introducing the African

Koscins, Mr Aldridge, in the part of the Moor. This gentleman, it

is said, has been highly successful in the provinces, and, judging from
the applause he met with last night, he might be said to have passed
the ordeal of a London audience with like success. We cannot, how-
ever, think him calculated to fill the place of Mr Kean, whose inimita-

ble performance has spoiled us for seeing any one else in the character,
while the remembrance of his excellence remains so vividly impressed
on our minds.

Mr Aldridge looked the part well, and his acting was more than

respectable, though it fell short of excellence ; he has certainly the

merit of not over acting his part, but then he does not express the in-

dividual bursts of feeling, nor the deep and accumulating tide of pas-
sion which hurries on the noble and generous Moor to deeds of blood
and death

;
he also whines occasionally in a manner inconsistent with

the lofty nature of the character, and has a disagreeable habit of

pumping up his breath. He was a good deal applauded, and called for

after the play, when he delivered a short speech, expressive of his

thanks, .which, if it were an impromptu, was highly creditable to him ;

he said ' He should be wanting in gratitude and thankfulness if he did
not respond to the flattering applause he had received, he felt this was
the stranger's home, where the germ of talent was fostered till ifc

bloomed, and that his heart must be cold ere he forgot the kindness
he had met with,' &c. Othello was then given out for to-morrow,
and an apology was made for Mr Keeley, who was unable from illness

to appear in the entertainment, and Mr Meadows was bis substitute,
an exchange no robbery. It really behoves the stage-manager to re-

strain the impertinent curiosity of the people employed behind the

scenes, we often see dirty faces obtruding themselves on the scene, and

during the progress of the Tragedy, there was a loud cry of • Go back

boy ! take that fellow from the wing !' This in a metropolitan theatre
is inexcusable. On Monday night a dirty boy walked right across

the stage,
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SCUelpgt €f>eattc*
The performances at this house yester day evening were Phillip of

AnjoUy Call again To-morrow, Cupid, and JVeuha's Cave. In the

first piece Mr Wyman undertook the part of Mon8. Benet, for Mr W.
Bennett, who was unable to come to the Theatre, owing to illness.

J^ap^matfeet €|>eatre*
Sheridan's charming Comedy of The Schoolfor Scandal was acted

at this house last evening in a style which could not be surpassed at

either of the great theatres as their companies are at present consti-

tuted ; it was followed by the successful new Farce called Open House;
or, the Twin Sisters, and The Spoil'd Child, in which Miss Vincent

•played Little Pickle (for the first time on this side of the water,) with

great archness and spirit; ber song,' Since then I'm doomed/ she gave
most sweetly. We congratulate Mr Morris on the acquisition of this

charming young actress. An original Drama, in three acts, is in pre-

paration here.

Fashionable Lounges.
To (he Editor of The Theatrical Observer.

Dear Me Editor—Just wish to say a word—beg pardon, hope I don't in-

trude—but will you excuse me, I have to mention, that I've arranged so as to

rub shoulders with my friends, and the fashionable world, at one or other of

the Grand Lounges shout town.

Monday, call at the Queen's Bazaar, 73, Oxford Street, which has become
a most fashionable lounge, to see Mr D. Robert's Grand Picture of The De-
parture of the Israelites out of Egypt, painted expressly for the occasion, with
Dioramic effect, and from its magnitude, occupying the space of Four Diorama
Views, surpasses in grandeur of design, execution and scriptural interest,

every former Exhibition of the sort~°TAe Physiorama of 14 beautiful new Views
joined to the Diorama, makes it the most attractive in London for Owe Shilling.

Tuesday, stroll to the Diorama, in the Regent's-park, to see the two new
views—Paris, from Montmartre, and the Campo Santo—which surpass in har-

mony of colouring, fidelity to nature, and general effect, all the previous
exhibitions ; and at once prove how far human skill can carry this wonderful

species of pictorial delusion.
But stop, I must just run to that well establishad emporium of fashion The

Western Exchange Bazaar, Old Bond Street, all my country cousins are wait-

ing for my opinion before they make their purchases ;
—and then we visit, inthe

gallery above, that astonishing specimen of human industry, The Model of
London, where every man may find his own dwelling, if he has one.—120,000
Houses ! !—140 Churches! !

Must drop in again and again to the Gallery of British Artists, in Suffolk-st.

my taste as an amateur, and my pride as an Englishman, being equally gratified

by the decided improvement visible in our native artists. The walls are covered
with admirable pictures

—some perfect bijoux !

Oh ! I must tell you of a most wonderful Exhibition at No. 23S. Regent-st.
%he Industrious Fleas, where a quantity of Fleas are dancing, playing musi-
cal instruments, all dressed like ladies and gentlemen ; some drawing coaches,

elephants, &c—-By the bye I had a lucky escape there, I was nearly shot by a

Flea, only there was no ball in the cannon.

Being caught in a storm, and having forgot my umbrella, dropped into

Mullins & Co's. Cloth Warehouse, 419, Oxford Street, to buy some Cloth for

a Cloak, and was so struck with the superior quality and cheapness of their

cjoths, that I bought myself enough for a complete suit, and recommend my
friends to try the same market.

On Friday, 1 examine Miss Linmood's curious Needle-Work, in Leicester

Square—just added other beautiful specimens of her art.

Last night I had a puzzler;—just as I was putting on my night-cap, „ Paml,"
said Mrs. Pry, 'what is more brilliant than Pease's wit, or blacker than Miss
Love's eyes? I made a hit'— Warren's Jet Blacking!—Isn't that a good one ?—
but I intrude, beg pardon, your's. &c. PAUL PRY.
Mem—In ordering my Patent Brandy and Hollands, remember not to forget

that Brett's Genuine Spirit Depot, is No, 109, in Drury Lane.—" 109" did I

say ?—Yes, I am right,—** No. 109 V\ P. P.



Theatre Royal, Covent Garden.
This Evening, the Musical Drama of

The Invincibles.
General Verdon, Mr BLANCHARD, Captain Florvil, Mr WILSON

Brusque, Mr BARTLEY, O'Siash, Mr POWER,
Victoire, Madame VESTRIS, Juliette, Miss E. ROMER,

After which the populur Farce of

The £100 Note.
Montmorency, Mr JONES, Morgan, Mr BLANCHARD,

Janus, Mr F. MATTHEWS, O'Shangnessy, Mr POWER,
Billy Black, (first time) Mr MEADOWS, Bilker, Mr PAYNE,

Paperfund, Mr TURNOUR. Lady Pedigree, Mrs DALY,
Miss Arlington, Madame VESTRIS,

Who will sing,' Why did I Love,' fy
* The BavarianBroomGirl'sSong.

Mrs Arlington, Miss HORTON, Narse, Miss PERRY.
To conclude with, (4th time) a new Serio-Comic Fair? Tale, called

The Elfin Sprite 9

And THE GRIM GREY WOMAN.
The Scenery painted by the Messrs. GRIEVE.

The Overture and Music composed and selected by Mr G. STANSBURY.
The EXFIM GIiEN * the Drackenfieldt.

Elfin Moth (the Eltio Sprite,) Miss POOLE,
The Grim Grey WomaD, Mr W. H. PAYNE,

Principal Klfin. Master W. MITCHINSON, Elfies, Sprites, Sfc.

A FERRY across the RHINE,
Sir JoddriFs Chateau in the distance.

Julian of Hiildersheim, Mrs VINING, Vintagers—Messrs Ransford,

Henry, Irwin, Butler, Guichard, May. Newcomb, &c.
INTERIOR OF JULlJlN's COTTAGE.

Grand Tapestry C£ia.SX£&er- in tne Chateau of Hiildersheim;

Sir^Joddrii, of Hildersheim, Mr MEADOWS,
Gilbert, (his Steward) Mr F. MATTHEWS, Tailor, Mr ADDISON,

Michael and Martin, Mr T. MATTHEWS & BENDER,
Hatter, Mr STANLEY. Bootmaker, Mr LEG.'

Agatha, (Confidant to Lady Blanch) Mrs KEELEY.
- - CASTLE OP ROSENWOULD.
1 he Rhine winding among the Mountains. The Cavalcade preparing forTHE CHASE.

Blanch, (the Lady of Rosenwould) MissE. ROMER. Hawkers, fyc.

Tile XtABin&IRTTII aBd appearance of the Grim Grey Woman.

„,, _ TSie Forest of Wolfenfeldt. , -to
The Baron of Wolfenfeldt Mr HAINES,

Hatzman & Stromberg, (his Scouts) Mr Cooper & Mr Collett,

The cunning Trick of The Grim Grey Woman.
Perpendicular Rock on which is built the Castle of Wolfenfeldt Magic Stairs
and Elfin Ladder Octagonal Chamber in the Castle A Baronial Hall at

Hiildersheim The Pleasance and Chateau, with the Fore Court The Blue

Chamber, and the Secret Closet, containing the Ebony Cabinet The Elfin
Tree Grove Elfin Bridge, and the Black Tower on the Necromantic Lake
Cascades over Coral Rocks with the Flight ©f Fairies to Elfin Land.



Theatre Royal, Drury Lane.

TWs Evening, Meyerbeer's Grand Opera of

Robert the I>evil !
With the Whole of the Music, for the 2nd Time on an English Stage—On this

occasion Mr H. R. Bishop will reside at the Orchestra.

Hobert, (Duke of Normandy) Mr WOOD, His Equerry, MrCOOKE,

King of Sicily, Mr HATTON, His Chamberlain, Mr FENTON,
The Prince of Grenada, Mr HOWELL.

Alberti and Hubert, (Knights,) Mr BEDFORD and Mr YARNOLD,
Reimbarft, (a Minstrel,) Mr TEMPLETON,

Knights—Messrs Tayleure, Ayliffe, Robinson, Walsh, White, &c.
Herald—Messrs Newton, Jones, Fry, Honner, &c.

Alice, (a Norman Peasant,) MissBETTS, Clarice, Miss FAUCIT,
Isabella, (Princess of Sicily,) Mrs WOOD,

The Abbess of Saint Rosalia Mademoiselle AUGUSTA,
(STATUE OF ROSALIE ! ! !)

Nuns—Mesdames Baseke, Ballin, Lidia, Hunt, Gilbert, Shaw, &c
Ladies of Court—Peasants—&c.

The Bay of Palermo, with the Encampment of Duke Robert's Army State

Apartment opening on the Terrace and Gardens of the Palace Grand Pro-
cession to the Tournament The Rocks of St Rosalie, with the Cross of St.

Irenius, & dilapidated Monastery The Cloisters, by Moonlight, exhibiting
the Cemetery of the Nuns, and their awful re animation Grand Incantation,
and Robert's possession of the Mystic Branch Apartment of the Princess
Vestibule of the Cathedral of Palermo Nave of the Cathedral, with a very
splendid Tableau, shewing the destruction of the Demon, and the union of
Robert and the Princess.

To conclude with, the New Ballet Opera, entitled The

Maid of Cashmere.
The Unknown, Mr WOOD,

Olifour, (Grand Judge of the City of Cashmere) Mr SEGUIN,
#he Tchop-Dar, (Chief Officer of the Grand Judge) Mr YARNOLD,

Chief Officer of the Grand Vizier, Mr JONES,
Chief of the Slaves, Mr FENTON,

Leila, (a Singing Bayadere) Miss BETTS, Zilia, Miss CAWSE,:
Zelica, {the Maid of Cashmere) Madile. AUGUSTA,

Fatima, Madile. BALLIN,

The following Dances are incidental to the Opera :

A Grand Pas de Trois, by Mr Gilbert, MissBaseke, and Miss Ballin.

The celebrated SHAWL DANCE, by Mademoiselle AUGUSTA,
the Coryphees, and the Ladies of the Corps de Ballet.

A Pas Seul, by Miss Ballin. A Pas Seul, by Madile. Augasta.
A Pas de Deux, by Madile. Augusta, & Miss Ballin.

In the course of the Opera will be Exhibited,

Squi re aHd Gates of the City, with a Distant View of the Vale of Cashmere.
The Hut of the Bayadere.

Sentence of the Maid of Cashmere, & her Rescue by the Indian God, Brama.

Printed & Published every Morning, by E. & J. Thomas, Kxeter Street

opposite Exeter Hall} Strand,—All letters to be postpaid.
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Daily Mills of the Play.
•*
Nothing extenuate, nor set down aught in malice."—Othello.

JVo 3532. Friday, April 12, 18-33, Price Id.

" The Play's the thing !"—Ask for Thomas's Observer.
M l .11 I » II' ' -'- - ".J . - ' — — .1 I . I. — I . I .. — i ... -n . l ».. - !»., I .1 . J

SDrurp Hane <*fl)catre*

Last evening, at this Theatre, Rohert le Diable was repeated with
The Maid of Cashmere. Miss Betts and Seguin have each made a

rapid stride in the good opinion of the musical and dramatic world by
the talent they have displayed in their performance in Mayerbeer's
Opera ; the Alice of Miss Betts, both as regards the singiog and act-

ing is fully equal to Mrs Wood's, and Seguin has never hitherto had a

part in which his fine voice and cultivated taste have been exhibited to

snch advantage as in that of Bertram. Let him but pursue his studies

with diligence, and he may fearlessly challenge competition with any
of his cotemporaries.

Cotocnt Garten Cgeatre*
The Musical Drama of The Invincilles was repeated here yesterday

evening, followed by the popular Farce of The £106 Note, in which
Madame Vestris resumed her original character of Miss Arlington^
which, since her secession from this Theatre, has been so cleverly sus-
tained by Miss Taylor, and who, to our thinking, was quite as charm-
ing in the part as the widow. Inconsequence of the illness of Keeley,
Meadows played Billy Black for the first time, but theugh he acted
with a good deal of skill, he was by no means so amusing as his pre»
decessor. The Elfin Sprite followed, which is only worth seeing for

its beautiful ecenery, and the acting of little Poole. M. Laporte hat
been detained in Paris, we hear, by some disarrangement in the af-

fairs of the Academic Royale ;
on dit, that the French authorities have

invited M. Laporte to become directeur of that establishment; we
should think that he has already enough irons in the fire.

3Bbrfp!)i €Ijcatte»
Phillip ofAnjou, Call again To-morrowt Cupid, and JVeuha's Cave,

were repeated here last night, to, we are sorry to say, a very thin

house. On Monday Peake's interesting Drama of The Climbing Boy
will be revived, in which Miss Pettifer, the Cupid of the Olympic, will

make her first appearance at this Theatre as the little hero.

^ap^tiar&et Cfjeatre*Mr Morris has commenced his campaign in a way which entitles

him to every encouragement on the part of the publie, he has collected
a most capital company, and the entertainments are excellent and
varied. Last night they commenced with 7he Merry Wives of Wind-
sor, a Comedy abounding in humor, character, and nature; it was
on the whole very well played j

Dowton is the best Falstaffon the



THE THEATRICAL OBSERVER.

stage, and he had ia Mrs Honey and Miss Turpi n, as charming a

pair of merry wives as heart of man could desire. Open House fol-

lowed the Comedy, and was succeeded by the petite piece of Matri-

mony, in which Weekes displayed a geouine vein of hnmour in his

personation of O'Cl&ghorty.
Strand Theatre —We are happy to say, that, notwithstanding,

the number of Theatres which are now open, Miss Kelly's truly de-

lightful Eutertainment continHes its attraction.

Adelphi.—This Evening, Philip of Acjou, Call again To-morrow,
Cupid, and Neuha's Cave.

Haymarket.—This Evening, The Siege of Belgrade, Open House,
and The Irish Tutor.

To the Editor of The Theattica! Observer.

Dear Ma Editor—Just wish to say a word—beg pardon, hope I don't in-

trude—but will you excuse me, I have to mention, that I've arranged so as to

rub shoulders with my friends, and the fashionable world, at one or other of

the Grand Lounges about town.

Monday, call at the Queen's Bazaar, 73, Oxford Street, which has become
a most fashionable lounge, to see Mr D. Robert's Grand Picture of The De-

parture of the Israelites out of Egypt, painted expressly for the occasion, with

Dioramic effect, and from its magnitude, occupying the space of Four Diorama

Views, surpasses in grandeur of design, execution and scriptural interest,

every former Exhibition of the sort-^TAe Physiorama of 14 beautiful new Views

joined to the Diorama, makes it the most attractive in London for One Shilling.

Tuesday, stroll to the Diorama, in the Regent's-park, to see the two new
views—Paris, from Montmartre, and the Cainpo Santo—which surpass in har-

mony of colouring, fidelity to nature, and general effect, all the previous
exhibitions; and at once prove how far human skill can carry this wonderful

species of pictorial delusion.

But stop, [ must just run to that well establishad emporium of fashion The
Western Exchange Bazaar, Old Bond Street, all my country cousins are wait'

ing for my opinion before they make their purchases ;
—and then we visit, inthe

gallery above, that astonishing specimen of hupnan industry, The Model of
London, where every man may find his own dwelling, if he has one.— 120,000
Houses ! !

— 140 Churches! !

Must drop in again and again to the Gallery of British Artists, in Suffolk-st.

jny taste as an amateur, and my pride as an Englishman, being equally gratified

"by the decided improvement visible in our native artists. The walls are covered
with admirable pictures

—sorce perfect bijoux !

- Oh ! I must tell you of a most wonderful Exhibition at No. 23S. Regent-st.
the Industrious Fleas, where a quantity of Fleas are dancing, playing musi-

cal instruments, ail dressed like ladies and gentlemen ;
some drawing coaches,

elephants, &c— By the bye I had a lucky escape there, I was nearly shot by a

Flea, only there was no ball in the cam on.

Being caught in a storm, and having forgot my umbrella, dropped into

Mullins & Co'is. Cloth Warehouse, 419, Oxford Street, to buy some Cloth for

a Cloak, and was so struck with the superior quality and cheapness of their

cloths, that I bought myself enough for a complete suit, and recommend ray
friends to try the same market.

On Friday, 1 examine Miss Liwrood's curious Needle-Work, ra Leicester

Square—just added other beautiful specimens of her art.

Last night I had a puzzler ;
—just as I was putting un my night- cap, ,, Paul,"

said Mrs* Pry,
' what is mors brilliant than Peake's wit, or blaek«r than Miss

Love's eyes? I made a hit— Warren's Jet Blacking!—Isn't that a good one ?—
feut I intrude, beg pardon, your's. &c. PAUL PRY.
Mem.—In ordering my Patent Brandy and Hollands, remember not to forget

that Brett's Genuine Spirit Depot, is No, 109, in Drury Lane,—" 109" did I

say?—Yes, I am right,—'* No. 109!" P. P.



Theatre Royal, Covent Garden*
This Evening, the Tragedy of

OTHELLO.
The Duke of Venice Mr RANSFORD,

Brabantio, Mr DIDDEAR,
Gratiano, Mr TURNOUR, Montano, Mr HAINES,

Othello, MrALDRIDGE,
(A Native of Senegal, known as the African Roscius, his 2nd appearance here,)

Iago, MrWARDE,
Ludovico, Mr PAYNE, Cassio, Mr ABBOTT,

Roderigo, Mr FORESTER,
Marco, Mr COLLET, Paulo, Mr STANLEY,

Giovanni, Mr J. COOPER, Luca, Mr BRADY,
Desdemona Miss E. TREE,

Emilia, Mrs LOVELL.
To conclude with, (5th time) a new Serio-Comic Fairy Tale, called

The Elfin Sprite;
And THS GRIM GBB¥ WOMAN.

The Scenery painted by the Messrs. GRIEVE.
The Overture end Music composed and selected by Mr G. STANSBURY.

Til© BIiFIN GIiBH in the Drackenfieldt.

Elfin Moth (the Kino Sprite,) Miss POOLE,
The Grim Grev Woman, Mr W. H. PAYNE,

Principal Klfio IMaster W. MITCHJNSON, Elfiea, Sprites, %c.A FEHB1T Across tlae RHIME,
Sir Joddril's Chateau in the distance.

Julian of Hilldereheim, Mrs VINING, Vintagers—Messrs Ransford,
Henry, Irwin, Butler, Guichard, May. Newcomb, &c.

INTERIOR OF JULIAN s COTTAGE.
Grand "iTapeysiary Cl\^^rab«sr, w the

{
bateau of Hilldersheims

Sir^oddril, of Hildeisheici, Mr MEADOWS,
Gilbert, (his Steward) Mr F. MATTHEWS, Tailor, Mr ADDISON

1

;
Michael and Martin, Mr T. MATTHEWS & BENDER,

Hatter, Mr STANLEY. Bootmaker, Mr LEG.
Agath-a, (Confidant to Lad? Blanch) Mrs KEELEY.

CASTLE OF Rd$EE?WOUIiD.
'

7 he Rhine minding among the Mountains. The Cavalcade preparing for.THE CHASE
Blanch, (the Lady of Rosenwoula) iVlissE. ROMER. Hawkers, Sfc.

Til© IiA"B1TltlBJTSl and appearance of the Grim Grey Woman.j
Tlae Foir©st of Wolfenfeldf .

The Baron of Wolfenteldt Mr HAINES,
Hatzman St Stromberg, (his Scouts) Mr Cooper & Mr Coliett,

The cunning Tiick of The Grim Grey Woman.
Perpendicular Rock on which is built the Castle of Wolfenfeldt Magic Stairs
and Elfin Ladder Octagonal Chamber in the Castle A Baronial Hall at

Hilldersheim The Pleasance and Chateau, with the Fore Court The Blue

Chamber, and the Secret Closet, containing the Ebony Cabinet The Elfin

Tree Grove Elfin Bridge, and the Black Tower on the Necromantic Lake
Cascades over Coral Rocks with the Flight of Fairies to Elfin Land.



Theatre Royal5 Drury Lane.
This Eteniog, the Play of

WILLIAM TELL.
Geslar, Mr MATHEWS, Strath, Mr AYLTFFE,

Sarnem, Mr THOMPSON, Rodolph, Mr. HOWELL,
Braun, Mr ROSS,

Anneli, Mrs C. TOMPKINS, Agnes, Miss FAUCIT,
William Tell, Mr MAOREADY,

Albert, (his Son) iMiss KENNETH, Melchta), Mr YOUNGE,
Erni, Mr CATHIE, Furet, Mr FENTON,

Verner, Mr COOKE, Waldman, Mr TAYLEURE,
Jagheli, Mr BAKER, Michael, Mr COOPER, Theodore, MrHonner.

Emma, (Tell's Wife) Mrs BRUDENELL.
Savoyards—Miss CHESTER, Mr ROBINSON, Mr EAST.

After which, (5th time) a new Farce, called

The Chimney Piece;
Mr Muddlebrain, (a Disciple of Sir Humphry Davy) Mr FARREN

Frederick, (his Brother-in-Law,) Mr BAKER,
Shuffle (formerly Waiter at a Gambling House) Mr BALLS,

John Horn, (an old Domestic) Mr AYLIFFE,
Bovr-street Officer, Mr COOKE,

Lucretia,(Wife of Muddlebrain)MissKENNETH,Mary,MissCAWSE.
To conclude with, the New Ballet Opera, entitled The

Maid of Cashmere.
The Unknown, Mr WOOD,

Olifour, (Grand Judge of the City of Cashmere) Mr SEGUIN,
The Tchop-Dar, (Chief Officer of the Grand Judge) Mr YARNOLD,

Chief Officer of the Grand Vizier, Mr JONES,
Chief of the Slaves, Mr FENTON,

Leila, (a Singing Bayadere) Miss BETTS, Zilia, Miss CAWSE,
Zelica, {the Maid of Cashmere) Madlle. AUGUSTA,

Fatima, Madlle. BALLIN,

The following Dances are incidental to the Opera :

A Grand Pas de Trois, by Mr Gilbert, Miss Baseke, and Miss Ballin.

The celebrated SHAWL DANCE, by Mademoiselle AUGUSTA,
the Coryphees, and the Ladies of the Corps de Ballet.

APasSeul, by Miss Ballin. A Pas Seul, by Madlle. Augusta.
A Pas de Deux, by Madlle. Augusta, & Miss Baliin.

In the course of the Opera will be Exhibited,

Square and Gates of the City, with a Distant View of the Vale of Cashmere.
The Hut of the Bayadere.

Sentence of the Maid of Cashmere, & her Rescue by the Indi an God, Brama.

To-morrow, Robert the De?il, and The Maid of Cashmere.

Printed & Published every Morning, by E. & J. Thomas, Exeter Street

opposite Exeter Hall, Strand,—All letters to be post paid.
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"Nothing extenuate, nor set down aught in malice."—Othello.

JVo 3532. Friday, April 12, 1833, Price Id.

""The Play's the thing !"—Ask for Thomas's Observer.

3Drurp Hanc €J)eatte*
Last evening, at this Theatre, Rolert le Diable was repeated with

The Maid of Cashmere. Miss Betts and Seguin have each made a

rapid stride in the good opinion of the musical and dramatic world by
the talent they have displayed in their performance in Mayerbeer's

Opera ; the Mice of Miss Betts, both as regards the singing and act-

ing is folly equal to Mrs Wood's, and Seguin has never hitherto had a

part in which his fiBe voice and cultivated taste have been exhibited to

snch advantage as in that of Bertram. Let him but pursue his studies

with diligence, and he may fearlessly challenge competition with any
of his cotemporaries.

€ofoent 4Barfcen Cfjcatre.
The Musical Drama of The Invincilles was repeated here yesterday

evening, followed by the popular Farce of The £100 Note, in which
Madame Vestris resumed her original character of Miss Arlington,
which, since her secession from this Theatre, has been so cleverly sus-

tained by Miss Taylor, and who, to our thinking, was quite as charm-

ing in the part as the widow. In consequence of the illness of Keeley,
Meadows played Billy Black for the first time, but theugh be acted
with a good deal of skill, he was by no means so amusing as his pies
decessor. The Elfin Sprite followed, which is only worth seeing for

its beautiful scenery, and the acting of little Poole. M. Laporte has
been detained in Paris, we hear, by some disarrangement in the af-

fairs of the Acaderaie Royale ;
on dit, that the French authorities have

invited M. Laporte to become directeur of that establishment; we
should think that he has already enough irons in the fire.

38tielp{)i €f)catre.
Phillip ofAnjou, Call again To-morrow, Cupid, and JVeuha's Cave,

were repeated here last night, to, we are sorry to say, a very thin

house. On Monday Peake's interesting Drama of The Climbing Bop
will be revived, in which Miss Pettifer, the Cupid of the Olympic, will

make her first appearance at this Theatre as the little hero.

i^ap^tiar&et Cgtatre*
Mr Morris has commenced his campaign in a way which entitles

him to every encouragement on the part of the public, he has collected
a most capital company, and the entertainments are excellent and
varied. Last night they commenced with The Merry Wives of Wind-
sor, a Comedy abounding in humor, character, and nature; it was
on the whole very well played ;

D©wtou is the best Falstaffon the
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stage, and he had io Mrs Honey apd Miss Turpin, as charming a

pair of merry wives as heart of man could desire. Open House fol-

lowed the Comedy, and was succeeded by the petite piece of Matri-

mony, in which Weekes displayed a genuine vein of humour in his

personation of O'Cleghorty.
Strand Theatre —We are happy to say, that, notwithstanding,

the number of Theatres which are now open, Miss Kelly's truly de-

lightful Entertainment continues its attraction.

Adelphi.—This Evening, Philip of Aojoh, Call again To-morrow,
Cupid, and Neuha's Cave.

Haymarket.—This Evening, The Siege of Belgrade, Open House,
and The Irish Tutor.
mm -—» iw^ m— —- ...— - m ... . , , , i
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Fashionable Lounges.
To the Editor of The Theatrical Observer.

Dear Ma Editoh—Just wish to say a word—beg pardon, hope I don't in-

trude—but will you excuse me, I have to mention, that I've arranged so as. to

rub shoulders with my friends, and the fashionable world, at one or other of

the Grand Lounges about town.

Monday, call at the Queen's Bazaar, 73, Oxford Street, which has become
a most fashionable lounge, to see Mr D. Robert's Grand Picture of The De-

parture of the Israelites out of Egypt, painted expressly for the occasion, with

Dioramic effect, and from its magnitude, occupying the space of Four Diorama
Views, surpasses in grandeur of design, execution ami scriptural interest,

every former Exhibition of the sort— The Physiorama of 14 beautiful newViews
joined to the Diorama, makes it the most attractive in London for One Shilling.

Tuesday, stroll to the Diorama, in the Regent's-park, to see the two new
views—Paris, from Montuaartre, and the Campo Santo—which surpass in har-

mony of colouring, fidelity to nature, and general effect, all the previous
exhibitions; and at once prove how far human skill can carry this wonderful

species of pictorial delusion.

But stop, I must just run to that well establishad emporium of fashion The
Western Exchange Bazaar, Old Bond Street, all my country cousins are wait-

ing for my opinion before they make their purchases ;
—and then we visit, inthe

gallery above, that astonishing specimen of human industry, The Model of
London, where every man may find his own dwelling, if he has one.— 120,000
Houses ! !— 140 Churches! !

Must drop in again and again to the Gallery of British Artists, in Suffolk-st.

my taste as an amateur, and my pride as an Englishman, being equally gratified

!>y the decided improvement visible in our native artists. The walls are covered

with admirable pictures
—some perfect bijoux !

Oh ! I must tell you of a most wonderful Exhibition at No. 23S. Regent«st.
the Industrious Fleas, where a quantity of Fleas are dancing, playing musi-

cal instruments, all dressed like ladies and gentlemen ;
some drawing coaches,

elephants, &c— By the bye I had a lucky escape there, I was nearly shot by a

Flea, only there was no ball in the cannon.

Being caught in a storm, and having forgot my umbrella, dropped into

Mullins & Co's. Cloth Warehouse, 419, Oxford Street, to buy some Cloth for

a Cloak, and was so struck with the superior quality and cheapness of their

cloths, that I bought myself enough for a complete suit, aud recommend my
friends to try the same market.

On Friday, 1 rxaoiine Miss Linreood's curious Needle-Work in Leicester

Square—just added other beautiful specimens of her art.

Last night I had a puzzler ;
—just as I was putting on my night- cap, ,, Paul,*'

said Mrs. Pry,
' what is mors brilliant than Peake's wit, or blacker than Miss

Love's eyes? I made a hit— Warren's Jet Blacking!—Isn't that a ffood one 1—
but I intrude, beg pardon, vour's. &c. PAUL PRY.
Mem.— In ordering my Patent Brandy and Hollands, remember not to forget

that Brett's Genuine Spirit Depot, is No. 109, in Drury Lane.—" 109" did I

say ?—Yes, I am right,—** No. 109 1" P. P.



Royal Adelphi Theatre.
ENGLISH OPERA COMPANY.

This Evening:, (5th time,) a new Musical Drama, called

PHILIP ofANJOU.
The Overture and Music composed by Mr C. Martyn—Scenery by Mess Tom-

kins and Pitt— Dresses by Mr Carty and iMiss Rayner.

Philip, (Aged 18.) Miss MURRAY, (from the 01 vmpic Theatre.)
Nicole, (a Vine Dresser,) Mr JOHN REEVE,

Monsieur Benet, Mr WYMAN, Montejo MrPERKINS,
Pierre, (his Agent,) Mr O SMIIH,

Martin-Delvar, (Garde-Chaese of the Forest,) Mr Minton,
Louise (an Orphan,) Miss FERGUSON

1

,

Madame Delvar, Mrs GRIFFITHS, (her 3rd Appearance.)

After whicb, the Musical Farce, in One Act, entitled

Call again To-morrow,
Dick Neverpay, Mr WRENCH, Mr Brads, (his Uncle) Mr BAYNE,
Mr Melvil, (Creditor) Mr PERKINS, Shagreen, Mr WYMAN,

Reckon, (Tavern Keeper) MrSALTKR, IsaacPercent, MrMINTON,
TheWidowAffable, MissFERGUSON, Caroline, MissNOVELLO.

To which will be added, (124th time,) the Burletta of

CUPID.
MrVulcanSraith, Mr O. SMITH, Corporal Marsden, Mr SALTER,

MrSlykey, (a Master Taylor,) Mr SANDERS,
Master Smith,

'

alias Cupid. Mr JOHN REEVE,
Slvkey, (or Phyche.) Miss FERGUSON,

Three Miss Graces,(Oid Maids,)Misses Novello, Rummens.&Appleton,
Mrs Vulcan Smith, (alias Venus,) Mrs GRIFFITHS.

A GRAND BALLET {travesty.) BY THE CHARACTERS.
To conclade with (5th time here,) a revived Romance, called

EUHA'S CAYE.
Captain Boldweather, Mr BAYNE, Sprayling, Mr PERKINS,

Torquil, Mr HEMMINGS. Black Sam, Mr O. SMITH.
Mr Pimpernel Chickweed, Mr JOHN REEVE,

BenBuntine, Mr Salter, Locksley, Mr Morris, Dogsbody, Mr Dowsing,
LudwigBombertz, Mr Benson Hill, Jack Skyscrape, Mr Minton.

Islanders— Fegee, (Sovereign of the Tonga Isles,) Mr BROWNE.
Atroo, (his Nephew.) Mr SANDERS. Neuha, Miss PINCOTT.

ORDER OF THE SCENERY;
Extensive View of Toobonai—(One of the Friendly Islands.) The Oeean—
Moonlight Between Decks of the Ship Narcissa Main and Quarter Deck
The Mutiny Saenic Representation of »he Crew of the Narcissa driven from
the Ship, on the Southern Ocean Distant View ol the Island of Kotoo, with
the effects of Storru and Sunrise.
CT II.—Montavia Bay, and surrounding Country—the Narcissa The Mata-
ioco Rock, with submarine entrance to Neuha's Cave Cascade on the Island
Interior of Neuha's Cave Palm Tree Thickel Cavern of Licoo.



Theatre Royal, Hay-Market.
This Evening, the Opera of The

Siege of Belgrade.
The Seraskier Mr ANDERSON

Ismael, MrHlCKEL, Yuseph, Mr STRICKLAND,
Colonel Cohenberg, Mr J. VINING,

Peter, Mr EDWIN, Michael, Mr J. COOPER,
Leopold, Mr WEBSTER,

Anselm Mr GREEN,
Soldiers, Messrs. Bishop, & Moor.

Ghita, MissMATTLEY, Lilla, Miss TURPIN,
Catherine, (first time) Miss VINCENT,

Fatima Mrs NEWCOMBE.
After which, (5th time) a new Farce, in Two Acts, called

OPEN HOUSE;
Or, The Twin Sisters.

Harry Villars. Mr VINING,
Frank Foster, Mr BRINDAL,

Cousin Tod, Mr WEBSTER,
Jacob, Mr BUCKSTONE,

MrMatcher, Mr STRICKLAND,
Mr White Mr J. COOPER,

Mrs Matcher, Mrs GLOVER,
Fanny, * her Twin Dau„hters 5 MrsHONEY,
Jane, S

win uaugmers
£ Migs VINCENT,

MrsPocock, MrsTayleure, Martha, MrsW.Johnson.

To conclude with the Farce of The

IRISH TUTOR.
Doctor O'Toole, Mr WFEKS,

Who will introduce TITO favorite IRISH SOMGS.

Flail, Mr STRICKLAND, Charles Mr BRINDAL,
Tilwell, MrGALLOT, Beadle, MrEATON,

Rosa, Miss J. SCOTT, Mary, Mrs NEWCOMBE.
To-morrow, John Bull, with Open House, and Midas.

Printed & Published every Morning, by E. & J. Thomas, Kxeter Street

opposite Exeter Hallj Strand.— All letters to be post paid.
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Nothing extenuate, nor set down aught in malice."—Othello.

No 3533. Saturday, April 13, 1833, Price Id.

r*i The Clay's the thing !"—Ask for Thomas's Observer.

SDrurp lane <£ljeatre*
Last nigbt Macready appeared in his great part of William Tell,

and acted inimitably. The Chimney Piece, and The Jlfaid of Cash-

mere, made up the bill of fare. The Benefits are commenceing already,
W. Farren takes his on Monday, Wood on Wednesday, and the stage-

manager, Bann, his on Monday, the 22d.

Cotoent <tBar&eti Cpeatre.
The African Roscins, as he is called, repeated the character of

Othello last night, and was again most favorably received. This gen-

tleman, who now calls himself Aldridge, played some time ago at the

CobargTheatre under the cognomen of Keeoe, and was, at bo very dis-

tant period, in a menial capacity; we do not mention this with any on-

kind feeling, as we think it highly to his credit that he has by his ta-

lents raised himself to a station so much above that which nature seemed
to have intended him for. Dodsley, who as an actor, bookseller and
author enjoyed some celebrity, was originally a footman, and Broome,
who so successfully imitated, and, in some points, exceeded Ben John*

son, used to make it a matter of honest boast that though he had been
a servant be bad by dint of natural talent and industry triumphed over
all the many disadvantages under which he bad originally laboured.

In speaking of Othello, on Wednesday evening last, we neglected to

mention Ellen Tree's Desdemona, with which we were very much de-

lighted, she made the character just what it ought to be, a delicate

fond confiding woman. We cannot praise Warde's logo, he was a

thorough stage villain, knitting his brows and shewing such outward

signs of his black intents, that Othello must have been blind to have
been deceived by him. Mr Hansford merits commendation for the na-

tural sensible manner in which he delivers his dialogue as the Doge,
and Abbott deserves to be hissed for the slovenly manner in which he
dresses the part of Cassio, Mrs Lovel is the worst Emelia we have
seen this many a day. Knowles's new Play, A Tale of Mantua, will

be brought out on Thursday.

3Ctidpf)i €§eatre*
The entertainments at this house last night were the same as on the

two preceding evenings, viz. Philip of Anjou, Call again To-morrow,
Cnpid, and JVeuha'e Cave.

^ap^marBet €|jeatre*Mr Anderson played the Seraskier, in The Siege of Belgrade,
last night, to the Catherine of Miss Vincent, and Lilla of Miss Tur-

pin. Open Home, and The Spoil'd Child followed the Opera, the lat-

-**.
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ter beta* substituted for The Irish Tutor (which had been announced,)
io consequence of the indisposition of Mr Weekes.

Sheridan was d ;

ning one day at Peter Moore's, with bis son Tom,
who was at that rirrie in a very nervous, debilitated state. The ser-

Tant, in passing qnickly between the guests and the fire place, struck
down the plate warmer. This made a loud rattling, and caused Tom
Sheridan to start and tremble. Peter Moore provoked at this, re-

buked the servant, and added,
'
I suppose you have broken all the

plates?' 'No Sir/ said the servant, not one/ ' No !' exclaimed
Sheridan,

' then d— a it, you have made all the noise for nothing/
Adelphi.—This Evening, Philip of Anjoa, Call again To-morrow,

Old Regimentals and Neuha's Cave.

Haymarket.— The School for Scandal, Open House, and Midas.

*** Full bills of both honsps in Second Edition.

F&$laiona.l>le Lounges.
To (he Editor of The Theatrical Observer.

Dear Mr Editor—Just wish to say a word—beg pardon, hope I don't in-

trude—but will you excuse me, I have to mention, that I've arranged so as to

rub shoulders with my friends, and the fashionable world, at one or other of

the Grand Lou ngea about town.

Monday, call at the Queen's Bazaar, 73, Oxford Street, which has become
a most fashionable lounge, to see Mr D. Robert's Grand Picture of The De-

parture of the Israelites out of Egypt, painted expressly for the occasion, with
Dioramic effect, and from its magnitude, occupying the space of Four Diorama
Views, surpasses in grandeur of design, execution and scriptural interest,

every former Exhibition of the sort —The Physiorama of 14beautiful newViews
joined to the Diorama* makes it the most attractive in London for Owe Shilling.

Tuesday, stroll to the Diorama, in the Regent's-park, to see the two new
views— Paris, from Moutuiartre, and the Campo Santo—which surpass in har-

mony of colouring, fidelity to nature, and general effect, all the previous
exhibitions; and at once prove how far human skill can carry this wonderful

species of pictorial delusion.
But stop, I must just run to that well establishad emporium of fashion The

Western Exchange Bazaar, Old Bond Street, all my country cousins are wait-

ing for my opinion before they make their purchases ;
—and then we visit, lathe

jrallery above, that astonishing specimen of human industry, The Model of
London, where every man Buy find his own dwelling, if he has one.— 120,000
Houses ! !— 140 Churches! !

Must drop in again and again to the Gallery of British Artists, in SufFolk-«t.

my taste as an amateur, and my pride as an Englishman, being equally gratified

by the decided improvement visible in our native artists. The walls are covered
with adm rable pictures—so;Ke perfect bijoux !

Oh ! I must tell you of a most won erful Exhibition at No. 23S. Regent-st.
the Industrious Flcas s where a quantity of Fleas are dancing, playing musi-
cal instruments, all dressed like ladies and gentlemen ;

some drawing coaches,

elephants, &c.—By the bye I had a lucky escape there, I was nearly shot by a

Flea, only there was no ball in the cannon.

Being caught in a storm, and having forgot my umbrella, dropped into

Mullins & Co's. Cloth Warehouse, 419, Oxford Street, to buy some Cloth for

a Cloak, and was so struck with the superior quality and cheapness of their

cloths, that I bought myself enough for a complete suit, and recommend my
friends to try the same market.
On Friday, 1 examine Miss Linwood's carious Needle-Work, in Leicester

Square—just added other beautiful specimens of her art.
Last night I had a puzzler ;

—just as I was putting on my night-cap, „ Paul,"
said Mrs. Pry, 'what is more brilliant than Peake's wit, or blacker than Miss
Love's eyes? I made a hitr—Warren's Jet Blackinyl—Isn't that a good one f—
but I intrude, beg pardon, your's. &c. PAUL PRY.
Mem.—In ordering ray Patent Brandy and Hollands, remember not to forget

that Brett's Genuine Spirit Depot, is No. 109, in Drury Lane,—" 10$" did I

s»y ?—Yes, I am right,—*
4 No. 109 !" P. P.



Theatre Royal, Covent Garden.
This E?e*U"Sf. the ponulur Farce of

The £100 Note.
Montmorency. Mr JONES. Morgan, Mr BLANCHARD,

Janas, Mr F. MATTHEWS, O'Shaugnessy, Mr POWER,
Billy Black, (2nd time) Mr MEADOWS, Bilker, Mr PAYNE,

Paperfund, Mr TURNOUR. Lady Pedigree, Mrs DALY,
Miss Arlington, Madame VESTRIS,

Who will sing/ Why did I Love* Sf The Bavarian BroomGirl's Song.
Mrs Arlington, Miss HORTON, Nurse, Miss PERRY.

After which, the Musical Drama of

The lnvlncibles.
General Verdun, Mr BLANCHARD, Captain Flortir, Mr WILSON

Brnsque, Mr BARTLEY, O'Slash, Mr POWER,
Victoire. Madame VESTRIS, Juliette, Miss TAYLOR.

To conclude with, (6th time) a new Serio-Comic Fair? Tale, called

The Elfin Sprite ;
And THE GRIM GREY WOMAN.

The Scenery painted by the Messrs. GRIEVE.
The Overture and Music composed and selected by Mr G. STANSBURY.

The E3LFIM GIiEM in the Drackenfieldt.

Elfin Moth (the Elfin Sprite,) Miss POOLE,
The Grim Grey Woman, Mr W. H, PAYNE,

Principal Klfio, Master W. MITCHINSON, Elfies, Sprites, SfC.A FEftRlT across tlie RHINE,
Sir Joddril's Chateau in the distance.

Julian of HiUderaheira, Mrs VINING, Vintagers—Messrs Ransford,
Henry, Iririn, Butler, Gnichard, May. Newcomb, &c.

INTERIOR OF JULIAN s COTTAGE.
GraJld Tapestrsr ©Saa-IXlt&eir, »a the Chateau of Hilldersbeita.

Sir^Joddrii; of Hildersheim, Mr MEADOWS,
Gilbert, (his Steward) Mr F. MATTHEWS, Tailor, Mr ADDISON,

Michael and Martin, Mr T. MATTHEWS & BENDER,
Hatter, Mr STANLEY. Bootmaker, Mr LEG.

Agatha. (Confidant to Ladv Blanch) Mrs KEE&EY.
„.t „,. CASTLE OF ROSEHWOULD. „ .

J me Rhine winding among the Mountains. The Cavalcade preparingftWTOE CHASE.
Blanch, (the Lady of Rosenwould) Miss HORTON. Hawkers, fyc.

The LABYRINTH and apoearance of the Grim Grey Woman.

„,, n TLlie Forest of Wolfex? feldt.
The Baron of Wolfenteldt Mr HAINES,

Hatzman & Stromberg, (his Scouts) Mr Cooper & Mr Collett,

The cunning Tiick of The Grim Grey Woman.
Perpendicular Rock on which is built the Castle of Wolfenfeldt Magic Stairs
and Elfin Ladder Octagonal Chamber in the Castle A Baronial Hall at
Hilldersheim The Pleasance and Chateau, with the Fore Court The B4ue
Chamber, and the Secret Closet, containing the Ebony Cabinet The Elfin

Tree^Grove Elfin Bridge, and the Black Tower on the Neeromantio Lake
Cascades over Coral Rocks with the Flight ©f Fairies to Elfin Land.



Theatre Royai, Drury Lane.

By Special

This Eteniag, the Opera ofROB ROY.
Sir Frederick Vernon Mr YOUNGE.

Rashleigh Osbaldistone, Mr MATHEWS,
Francis Osbaldistone Mr TEMPLETON,

Owen, MrAYLTFFE,
Captain Thornton Mr THOMPSON,

Rob Roy, MrMACREADY,
Hamish&Robert, (hisSons) Mast.Baker,&MissFenton,

Major Galbraith, Mr BEDFORD,
Dougal, Mr F, COOKE, Jobson, Mr ROSS,

Bailie Nicol Jarvie, Mr HARLEY,
*

M'Vittie, MrHATTON, M'Stuart, MrYARNOLD,
Diana Vernon, Miss BEITS,

Helen Macgregor Mrs FAUCIT,
Mattie, Mrs B. PENLEY, Martha, Mrs East,

JeanM'Alpine, MrsBroad. Hostess, MissSomerville.
In Act II.—Auld Lang St/ne,

ByMess.Templeton, Bedford, Harley,Yarnold, & Fry.
After which, (5th time) a new Farce, called

The Chimney Piece;
Mr Muddlebrain, (a Disciple of Sir Humphry Davy) Mr FARREN,

Frederick, (his Brother-in-Law,) Mr BAKER,
Shuffle (formerly Waiter at a Gambling House) Mr BALLS,

John Horn, (an old Domestic) Mr AYLIFFE,
Bow-street Officer, Mr COOKE,

Lucretia,(Wife of Muddlebrain)Mrs NIS3ETT, Mary,MissCAWSB.
To conclude with, Auber's Opera of

MASANIEIXO.
Masaniello. Mr WOOD, Lorenzo, Mr COOKE,

Dob Alphonso, Mr TEMPLETON,
Pietro, Mr BEDFORD, Selra, Mr HONNEK,

Elfira, Miss BETTS,
Ini8,MrsEAST, Fenella, MrsBRINDAL,(her first appearance here.)

Printed & Published every Morning, by E. & J. Thomas, Exeter Street

opposite Exeter Hall, Strand—All letters to be post paid.
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Daily Sills of the Play.
** Nothing extenuate, nor set down aught in malice."—Othello.

JVo 3534. Monday, ^Aprlllb, 1833. Price Id.

•* The Play's the thing !"—Ask for Thomas's Observer.

Cotoent harden Cijeatte.
The £100 Nele, The Inducibles, and The Elfin Sprite, were per-

formed here on Saturday evening, and after half-price there was a

good house. An apology was made for Bartley, who has the influenza,

and Mr Haines was his substitute in the part of Brusque. We un-

derstand 24 members of this company are unwell.

SDcurp liane € theatre*
The playbills stated that the performance of Rob Roy, The

Chimney Piece, and JSlasanietlo, at this house, on Saturday, was by

Special Desire, but we rather think it was by special necessity, so

many members of this company are suffering from the prevailing epi-

demic that it was difficult to know what to play. As it was, MrBa-
ker came forward previous to the performance of J\lasaniello

s and
stated that Mr Wood was unable to appear, and that Mr Templeton
would be his substitute in the character of Masaniello, the gods took
this announcement in high dudgeon, and grumbled forth their dis-

pleasure during the whole of the first act. The performances here

to-morrow night are by the command of the Queen, who intends ho-

noring the Theatre with her presence. Mr Bunn (who by the way is

suffering from the influenza, ) it is thought will he the future lessee

of this house
;
the committee have agreed to reduce the rent.

Stms'g €jjeatre*
There is something so eoave in the atmosphere of this Theatre,

that it rarelv occurs that the polite equanimity of the audience is dis-

turbed even by a passing breeze, this was not the case however on

Saturday night, for there was a regular storm, occasioned by the un-
avoidable absence from illness of all the female attractive talent an-
nounced for that night, vis. Tagliooi, tbe sisters Elster, De Meric,
and SoBtag. A regular row took place, Laporte was called for, who
when he appeared stated his grief at the unfortunate contretemps, he
should be the loser, and would return the money of those who were

dissatisfied, this was hailed with mixed applause and hisses
;
but the

entertainments were allowed to proceed without further interruption.

2Ct»dp|)i €|>eatre.
On Saturday Philip of Anjou was repeated, with Call again To-

morrow, Old Regimentals, and Neuha's Cave. Miss Pettifer does not

appear to-night, as announced, in The Climbing Bay, some differencs

having arisen between her instructor and the manager.

J^ap^marfeet €f>catre»
The School for Scandal, Open House, and Midas, were to hate

been acted here on Saturday night, but at the end of the Comedy Mr
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Vining informed the audience thatMrsHoney was so unwell that, though
she would play iu Open House, it would be impossible she could act

Apollo therefore The Spoild Child would be substituted forMidas.
Mrs Honey was evidently suffering severely, and we were quite sorry
to see her attempt to sustain her part in the Farce: she was advertised

for Maria bat did not play.

On Saturday night Mr Mathews had a 6ort of rehearsal of his • Jit

Home/ at his house in Great Russell Street, before a select party of

friends. Of course they were highly delighted.

Adelphi—ThisE»eniog ClimbingBoy,Phillipof Anjou,&Neuha'sCave.
Haymarket --Speed the Plough, Open House, with Paul & Virginia.

*,.* Full bills of both houses in Second Edition.

Fashionable Lounges.
To (he Editor of The Theatrical Observer.

Dear Mr Editor—Just wish to say a word—beg pardon, hope I don't in-'

trude — but will you excuse me, I have to mention, that I've arranged so as t»

rub shoulders with my friends, and the fashionable world, at one or other of

the Grand Lounges about town.

Monday, call at the Queen's Bazaar, 73, Oxford Street, which has become
a most fashionable lounge, to see Mr D. Robert's Grand Picture of The De-

parture of the Israelites out of Egypt, painted expressly for the occasion, with
Dioraraic effect, and from its magnitude, occupying the space of Four Diorama
Views, surpasses in grandeur of design, execution and scriptural interest,

every former Exhibition of the sort— The Physiorama of 14 beautiful newViews
joined to the Diorama, makes it the most attractive in London for Owe Shilling.

Tuesday, stroll to the Diorama, in the Regent's-park, to see the two new
views— Paris, from Montmartre, and the Campo Santo—which surpass in har-

mony of colouring, fidelity to nature, and general effect, all the previous
exhibitions ; and at once prove how far human skill can carry this wonderful

species of pictorial delusion.
But stop, I must just run to that well establishad emporium of fashion The

"Western Exchange Bazaar, Old Bond Street, all my country cousins are wait-

ing for ray opinion before they make their purchases ;
—and then we visit, intbe

gallery above, that astonishing specimen of human industry, The Model of
London, where every man miy find his own dwelling, if he has one.—120,000
Houses ! !

— 140 Churches! !

Must drop in again and again to the Gallery of British Artists, in Suffolk-st.

laay taste as an amateur, and my pride as an Englishman, being equally gratified

"by the decided improvement visible in our native artists. The walls are covered
with adm rable pictures—some perfect bijoux 1

Oh ! I must tell you of a most wonderful Exhibition at No. 23S. Regent-st.
&e Industrious Fleas, where a quantity of Fleas are dancing, playing rousi-

eel instruments, all dressed like ladies and gentlemen ; some drawing coaches,

elephants, &c —-By the bye I had a lucky escape there, I was nearly shot by a

Flea, only there was no ball in the cannon.

Being caught in a storm, and having forgot my umbrella, dropped into

.Mullins & Co'is. Cloth Warehouse, 419, Oxford Street, to buy some Cloth for

a Cloak, and was so struck with the superior quality and cheapness of their

cloths, that I bought myself enough for a complete suit, and recommend my
friends to try the same market.

On Friday, 1 examine Miss Linnood's curious Needle-Work, in Leicester

Square—just added other beautiful specimens of her art.

Last night I had a puzzler ;
—just as I was putting on my night-cap, „ Paul,"

said Mrs Pry, 'what is nor* brilliant than Peake's wit, or blacker than Mis*
jLove's eyes? I made a hit'— Warren's Jet Blacking!—Isn't that a good one ?—
but T intrude, bejr pardon, your's. &c. PAUL PRY.
Mem. -in ordering my Patent Brandy and Hollands, remember not to forget

that Brett's Genuine Spirit Depot, is No. 109, in Drury Lane.—" 109" did I

sey ?—Y es, I am right,—" No. 109 !" P. P.



Theatre Royal, Covent Garden.
This Efeni'g. the populur Farce of

The £100 Note.
Montmorency, Mr JONES, Morgan, Mr BLANCHARD,

Janus, Mr F. MATTHEWS, OShangnessy, Mr POWER,
Billy Black, (2nd time) Mr MEADOWS, Bilker, Mr PAYNE,

Paperfund, Mr TURNOUR. Lad y Pedigree, Mrs DALY,
Miss Arlington, Madame VESTRIS,

Who will sing/ Why did I Lone' Sf
' The Bavarian BroomGirl's Song.

Mrs Arlington, Miss HORTON, Nurse, Miss PERRY.
After which, the Musical Drama of

The liiYiiicihles.
General Verdon, Mr BLANCHARD, Captain Florvil, Mr WILSON

Brnsqne, Mr HAINES, O'Slash, Mr POWER,
Victoire, Madame VESTRIS, Juliette, Miss TAYLOR.

To conclude with, (7th time) a new Serio-Comic Fair? Tale, called

The Elfin Sprite;
And THE GRIM GREY 'WOMAN.

The Scenery painted by the Messrs. GRIEVE.
The Overture and Music composed and selected by Mr G. STANSBURY.

Tile ELFIN GLEN In the Drackenfieldt.

Elfin Moth (the Eltin Sprite,) Miss POOLE,
The Grim Grey Woman, Mr W. H. PAYNE,

Principal Elfin. Master W. MITCHINSON, Elfies, Sprites, $c.A PERRY across the RHINE,
Sir Joddril's Chateau in the distance.

Jalian of Hilldersheira, Mrs VINING, Vintagers—Messrs Hansford,

Henry, Irwin, Butler. Guichard, May. Newcomb, &c.
INTERIOR OF JULIAN'S COTTAGE.

Grand Tapestry Chamber, in the Chateau of Hilldersheim.

Sir^Joddrii, of Hildersheim, Mr MEADOWS,
Gilbert, (his Steward) Mr F. MATTHEWS, Tailor, Mr ADDISON,

Michael and Martin, Mr T. MATTHEWS & BENDER,
Hatter, Mr STANLEY, Bootmaker, Mr LEG.

Agatha, (Confidant to Lady Blanch) Mrs KEELEY.
* w '

t .
CASTLE OF ROSENWOULD.

1 he Rhine winding umong the Mountains. The Cavalcade preparingforTHE CHASE.
Blanch, (the Lady of Rosenwould) Miss HORTON. Hawkers, fye.
The LABYRINTH and appearance of the Grim Grey Woma»,

„., I, The Forest of Wolfenfeldt.
The Baron of Wolfenfeldt Mr HAINES,

Hatzman & Stromberg, (his Scouts) Mr Cooper & Mr Collett,
The cunning Trick of The Grim Grey Woman.

Perpendicular Rock on which is built the Ca tie of Wolfenfeldt Magic Stair*
and Elfin Ladder Octagonal Chamber in the Castle A Baronial Hall at

Hilldersheim The Pleasance and Chateau, with the Fore Court The Blue
. Chamber, and the Secret Closet, containing the Ebony Cabinet The Elfia
Tree Grove Elfin Bridge, and the Black Tower on the Necromantic Lake
Cascades over Coral Rocks with the Flight of Fairies to Elfin Land.



Theatre Royal, Drury Lane.

Mr. FARREN'S NIGHT.
This Eveping, will be revived the Historical Play of

The English Fleet.
De Mountford, Mr TEMPLETON,

Robert of Artois Mr HOWELL.
Valentine, MrBRAHAM, Fitzwalter, MrWOOD,

Oliver deClisson.MrCOOKE,Mainmast,MrFARREN,
John de Montauban, MrBaker, Carlos, MrJones,

Philip, Mr BEDFORD, Charles, Mr YOUNGE,
Bishop of Leon, MrMathews, Doria, Mr Cathie,
La Valette, Mr Thompson, Boy, Miss Marshall,

Pedrillo, Mr Ross, Maurice, Mr Ayliffe,

Jane, Mrs FAUCIT, Katherine, Mrs WOOD,
Adela,MrsBRUDENELL, Isabel, MissCAWSE,

Jeannetta, Mrs C. Jones, Jacqueline, Mrs Chester.
In the course of the Opera the following Songs, Duets, &fc.

Miss Cawse—Isabel is youn^. Mr Bedford—Travellers see stranee things,
Mr Braham—Is there a heart. Mrs Wood—Says he, pretty maiden.

Mr Wood—When Vulcan forg'd the bolts of Jo ye. Mr Farren—I have lived

a life of some few years. MrBraham—Young Henry was as brave a youth.
Mr Braham & Mrs Wood—Vive le Roi ! Mr Braham & MrWood—All's well.

Mr Wood—The toast be, Dear Woman. Mrs Wood—Rose d'amour.
Mrs Wood—Should he upbraid. Trio, MrBraham, MrsWood, & MissCawse—

Thro' dreary shades. Mr Templeton— With a bosom that burns.

Mr Farren—British Sailors have a knack. Finale—Mr Braham, Mr Wood,
and Mrs Wood,—and Chorus—Rule Britannia.

After which the Farce of

Turning the Tallies*
Jack Humphreys, Mr LISTON,

Mr Jeremiah Bumps Mr COOPER,
Edgar de Courcy, MrBalls, MrKnibbs, MrHughes.

Mrs Humphreys, Mrs C. JONES,
PattyLarkinsMrsORGER,MissKnibbs,MissFAUCIT

To conclude with the Historical Drama called

Charles the Twelfth.
Charles the Tweltb, Mr FARREN, Major Vanberg, Mr COOPER,

Gu8ta?tw, Mr BAKER, Adam Broek, Mr LISTON,
Triptolemus Muddlewerk, Mr HARLEY,

Ulrica, Miss FAUCIT, Eudiga Mrs CROUCH,
* i i » ii .i h i

ii - — - — i.. . !— .— ...». . » , m

Printed & Published every Morning, by E. & J. Thomas, Exeter Street

opposite Exeter Hall, Strand,—All letters to bt post paid.
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Daily Sills of the Play.
" Nothing extenuate, nor set down aught in malice."—Othello.

JVo 3535, Tuesday^Aprin^ 1833. Price Id:

""•"'"ThePlay's the thing !"—Ask foi'Thomas*'s Observer..^*»
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SDrurp fLane <tftu?atre.

That excellent comedian. Farren, took his Benefit last night, when

Guy Jlfannering was substituted for The English Fleet, in con*

sequence of Mrs Wood having been taken ili. Turning the Tables,
and Charles the Twelfth followed, It is reported that the total loss

already incurred by Captain Polhill. since he has been the lessee of

this Theatre, amounts to £25,000 ; that gentleman has made a very

provident engagement with his German company, which commences its

performances next month, as the members of it are only to be paid in

proportion to the receipts at the doors.

€otoenf garden Chcatre.
The £100 Mote, The Invisibles, and The Elfin Sprite, formed an

agreeable entertainment here last night. Mr Jerrold, the author of

Nell Gwynne, The Rent Day, fyc. is preparing a Drama of peculiar
interest for this Theatre. A respectable journal says that Power hav**

iag heard that Mr Bernard was much disappointed at the stoppage in

the run of The Nervous Man, caused by his secession from Drury
Lane, inclosed Mr Bernard a check for £10 from the country, to com*

pensate in some degree for his loss, and to recompense him partly for

the advantage Power derived from the performance of the unprinled
Farce in the provinces. Mr Bernard pocketed the money, but made
no acknowledgment to the donor. Not very gracious or grateful. The
epidemic is raging so fearfully among the members of this company
that it is found necessary to close the house to-night from the impos-
sibility of casting the announced performances !

3fi6elp|)i €i)eatte,
Pxakb's clever and interesting Drama, called The Climbing Bay,

was performed here last night, and necessarily with some changes in

the cnst, which did not improve the effect. Mr Williams was the sub-

stitute for Bartley, and Mrs Griffiths for Mrs C. Jones, both clever,

bat not eqnal to their predecessors. Jack Reeve however was there

redolent with fun, and making our very sides ache with laughter. The
ether two pieces were Philip of Anjou, and JVeuha's Cave.

IjJap^marfiet €f>eatre*
Thb entertainments at this Theatre yesterday evening were Speed

the Plough, Open House, and Paul and Virginia. It is said that there
is a great spirit of rivalry between the twin sisters of this establish-

ment, and that one day last week they entered into so vive an alter-

cation during rehearsal that the bystanders expected every minute te
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see them puHiog each others caps. The forthcoming original Drama
is from the pen of Mr Buckstone

;
Mr Morris will find his account in

having secured the services of this clever little fellow.

The French papers state the English theatrical company in Paris

are to take a Benefit to-night at the Theatre Italien, and that all the

first artistes have volunteered their gratuitous services, with the ex-

ception of Paganini, who though he has been urged in the strongest
terms to play for these poor distressed creatures has positively refused.

This is too bad, considering the sums he received in England.
Haymarket.—This Evening, The Merry Wives of Windsor, Open

House, and The Agreeable Surprise.
*»» For a full Bill see Second Edition.

Fashionable Lounges,
To Hi* Editor of The Theatrical Observer.

Dear Mr Editoji—Just wish to say a word—beg pardon, hope I don't in-

trude—but will you excuse me, T. have to mention, that I've arranged so as to

rub shoulders with ray friends, and the fashionable world, at one or other of

the Grand Lounges about town.

Monday, call at the Queen's Bazaar, 73, Oxford Street, which has become
a most fashionable lounge, to see Mr D. Robert's Grand Picture of The De-

parture of the Israelites out of Egypt, painted expressly for the occasion, with

Dioramic effect, and from its magnitude, occupying the space of Four Diorama
Views, surpasses in grandeur of design, execution and scriptural interest,

every former Exhibition of the sort —The Physiorama of 14 beautiful new Views
joined to the Diorama, makes it the most attractive in London for Owe Shilling.

Tuesday, stroll to the Diorama, in the Regent's-park, to see the two new
views—Paris, from Montmartre, and the Campo Santo—which surpass in har-

mony of colouring, fidelity to nature, and general effect, all the previous
exhibitions ; and at once prove how far human skill can carry this wonderful

species of pictorial delusion.
But stop, I must just run to that well established emporium of fashion The

Western Exchange Bazaar, Old Bond Street, all my country cousins are wait-

ing for my opinion before they make their purchases ;
—and then we visit, intbe

gallery above, that astonishing specimen of human industry, The Model of
London, where every man m.iy find his own dwelling, if he has one.—120,000
Houses ! !— 140 Churches! !

Must drop in again and again to the Gallery of British Artists, in Suffolk-st.

my taste as an amateur, and my pride as an Englishman, being equally gratified

by the decided improvement visible in our native artists. The walls are covered

with adm rabie pictures
—some perfect bijoux !

Oh ! I must tell you of a most wonderful Exhibition at No. 238. Regent-st.
the Industrious Fleas, where a quantity of Fleas are dancing, playing musi-

cal instruments, all dressed like ladies and gentlemen ;
some drawing coaches,

elephants, &c —By the bye I had a lucky escape there, I was nearly shot by a

Flea, only there was no ball in the cannon.

Being caught in a storm, and having forgot my umbrella, dropped into

Mullins & Co's. Cloth Warehouse, 419, Oxford Street, to buy some Cloth for

a Moak, and was so struck with the superior quality and cheapness of their

cloths, thai I bought myself enough for a complete suit, aod recommend my
friends to try the same market.
On Friday, 1 examine Miss Linwood's curious Needle-Work, in Leicester

Square—just added other beautiful specimens of her art.

Last night I had a puzzler ;—just as 1 was putting on my night- cap, ,, Paul,"
said Mrs Pry, 'what is mor« brilliant than Peafce's wit, or blacker than Miss

Love's eyes? I made a hit'— Warren's Jet Blacking!—Isn't that a good one ?—
tjut 1 intrude, beg pardon, your's. &c. PAUL PRY.
Mem. -in ordering my Patent Brandy and Hollands, remember not to forget

that B sett's Genuine Spirit Depot, is No. 109, in Drury Lane.—" 109" did I

say ?—Yes, I am right,—** No. 109 !" P. P.



Theatre Royal, Drury Lane.

Her '?m&g&&^W48^ Majesty

Has most graciously signified her intention of honouring this Theatre with her

presence this Evening.

This Evening, the Comedy of The

Soldier's Daughter*
Governor Heartall, Mr W. FARREN,

Frank Heartall, Mr BALLS, Simon, Mr HUGHES,
Mr Malfort, Mr MATHEWS,

Malfort, Jun. Mr COOPER, Ferret, Mr YOUNGE,
Captain Woodley, Mr YARNOLD,

Timothy Quaint Mr HARLEY,
The Widow Cheerly, Mrs NISBETT,

Mrs Malfort, Mrs FAUCIT, Susan, Mrs EAST,
Mrs Fidget, Mrs C. JONES,

Julia, MissMARSHALL, MrsTownly, MrsBROAD.
After which will be revived O'Keeffe's Farce of The

Agreeable Surpise*
SirFelix, Mr AYLIFFE, Compter), Mr BEDFORD,

Lingo, MrHARLEY,
Eugene, Mr YARlXOLD, Cheshire, Mr HUGHES,
Laura, Mrs CROUCH, Fringe, Miss CAWSE,

Cowslip, by A YOUNG LADY, (first appearance.)
To conclude with, the New Ballet Opera, entitled The

Maid of Cashmere.
The Unknown, Mr TExMPLETON,

Olifour, (Grand Judge of the City of Cashmere) Mr SEGUJN,
The Tchop-Dar, (Chief Officer of the Grand Judge) Mr YARNOLD,

Chief Officer of the Grand Vizier, Mr JONES,
Chief of the Slaves, Mr FENTON,

Leila, (a Singing Bayadere) Miss BETTS, Zilia, Miss CAWSE,
Zelica, {the Jlfaid of Cashmere) Madlle. AUGUSTA,

Fatima, Madlle. BALLIN,
The following Dances are incidental to the Opera :

A Grand Pas de Trois, by Mr Gilbert, Miss Baseke, and Miss Ballra.
The celebrated SHAWL DANCE, by Mademoiselle AUGUSTA,

the Coryphees, and the Ladies of the Corps de Ballet.
A Pas Seul, by Miss Ballin. A Pas Seul, by Madlle. Augusta.

A Pas de Deux, by Madlle. Augusta, & Miss Ballin,



Royal Adelphi Theatre,
ENGLISH OPERA COMPANY.

This Evening, (8th time ,) a new Musical Drama, called

PHILIP ofANJOU.
The Overture and Music composed by Mr C. Martyn—-Scenery by Mess Tom-

kins and Pitt—Dresses by Mr Carty and Miss Rayner.

Philip, (Aged 18.) Miss MURRAY, (from the Olympic Theatre.)
Nicole, (a Vine Dresser,) Mr JOHN REEVE,

Monsieur Benet, Mr WYMAN, Montejo, Mr PERKINS,
Pierre, (his Agent,) Mr 0. SMIIH,

Louise (an Orphan,) Miss FERGUSON,
Madame Delvar, Mrs GRIFFITHS,

After which, the Musieal Farce
, in One Act, entitled

Call again To-morrow.
Dick Neverpay, Mr WRENCH, Mr Brads, (his Uncle) Mr BAYNE,
Mr Melvil, (Creditor) Mr PERKINS, Shagreen, Mr WYMAN,

Reckon, (Tavern Keeper) MrSALTER, IsaacPercent, MrMINTON,
TheWidowAffable, MissFERGUSON, Caroline, MissNOVELLO.

To which will be added, the Operetta of

TheOId Regimentals.
With F. Herold's Overture to Das WTonderglochchen.

CharlesAmadens, MrPERKINS, ChevalierDandoli, MrHEMMINGS,
Dr. Abel Mozz. (his Chamberlain) Mr J. REEVE,

Michael Braunback, Mr WILLIAMS, (from the HaymarketTbeatre,)
Rheindorf, Mr Morris. Ravine & Larolle, Mr Sanders & Mr Walsh

Eva, Miss ALLEYNE, (her 2nd appearance here.)

To conclade with (8th time here.) a revived Romance, called

NEUHA'S CAYE.
Captain Boldweather, Mr BAYNE. Sprayling, Mr PERKINS,

Torqnil, Mr HEMMINGS, Black Sam. Mr O. SMITH.
Mr Pimpernel Chickweed, Mr JOHN REEVE.

BenBunting, Mr Salter, Locksley, Mr Morris, Dogsbody, Mr Dowsing,

LudwigBombertz, Mr Benson Hill, Jack Skyscrape, Mr Minton.

Islander8—Fegee, (Sovereign of the Tonga Isles,) Mr SANDERS.
Attoe, (his Nephew) Mr F. SUTTON Neuha, Miss PINCOTT.

ORDER OP THE SCENERY;
Bsfteostve View of Toobonai—(One of the Friendly Islands.) The Ocean—
Moonlight Between Decks of the Ship Narcissa Main and Quarter Deck
The Mutiny Scenic Representation of the Crew of the Narcissa driven from
the Ship, on the Southern Ocean Distant View ol the Island of Kotoo, witk
the effects of Storm and Sunrise.

CT II.—Montavia Bay, and surrounding Country—the Narcissa The Mata-
ioco Rock, with submarine entrance to Neuha's Cave Cascade on the Islaad

Interior of Neuha's Cave Palm Tree Thicket Cavern of Licoo.

Printed & Published every Morning, by E. & J. Thomas. Exeter Street

opposite Exeter Hall. Strand.—Ail letters to be post paid.
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Nothing extenuate, nor set down aught in malice."—Othello.
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SDrurp lane Gtyattt.
That excellent comedian. Farren, took his Benefit last night, when

Guy Jlfannering was substituted for The English Fleet, in con*

sequence of Mrs Wood having been taken ill. Turning the Tables,
and Charles the Twelfth followed, It is reported that the total loss

already incurred by Captain Polhill. since he has been the lessee of
this Theatre, amounts to £25,000 ;

that gentleman has made a very
provident engagement with his German company, which commences its

performances next month, as the members of it are only to be paid in

proportion to the receipts at the doors.

Cotoent <&arften Cftcatre.
The £100 Note, The Invisibles, and The Elfin Sprite, formed an

agreeable entertainment here last night. Mr Jerrold, the author of
JVell Gwynne, The Rent Day, fyc. is preparing a Drama of peculiar
interest for this Theatre. A respectable journal says that Power hav*

ing heard that Mr Bernard was much disappointed at the stoppage in

the run of The Nervous Man, caused by his secession from Drury
Lane, inclosed Mr Bernard a check for £10 from the country, to com*
pensate in some degree for his loss, and to recompense him partly for

the advantage Power derived from the performance of the unprioted
Farce in the provinces. Mr Bernard pocketed the money, but made
no acknowledgment to the donor. Not very gracious or grateful. The
epidemic is raging so fearfully among the members of this company
that it is found necessary to close the house to-night from the impos-
sibility of casting the announced performances !

SfiUripfji €f)eatre*
Peake's clever and interesting Drama, called The Climbing Boy,

was performed here last night, and necessarily with some changes in

the cast, which did not improve the effect. Mr Williams was the sub-
stitute for Bartley, and Mrs Griffiths for Mrs C. Jones, both clever,

bat not equal to their predecessors. Jack Reeve however was there

redolent with fun, and making our very sides ache with laughter. The
other two pieces were Philip of Anjou, and JVeuha's Cave.

J^ap^matfeet €fjcatre*
The entertainments at this Theatre yesterday evening were Speed

the Plough, Open House, and Paul and Virginia. It is said that there
is a great spirit of rivalry between the twin sisters of this establish-

ment, and that one day last week they entered into so vive an alter-

cation during rehearsal that the bystanders expected every minute to
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see them pulling each others caps. The forthcoming original Drama
is from the pen of Mr Backstone ;

Mr Morris will find his account in

hating secured the services of this clever little fellow.

The French papers state the English theatrical company io Paris
are to take a Benefit to-night at the Theatre Italian, and that all the
first artistes have volunteered their gratuitous services, with the ex-

ception of Paganini, who though he has been urged in the strongest
terms to play for these poor distressed creatures has positively refused.

This is too bad, considering the sums he received in England.
Haymarket.—This Evening, The Merry Wives of Windsor, Open

House, and The Agreeable Surprise.
* # » For a full Bill see Second Edition.

Fa.sliioxia,ble Lounges.
To the Editor of The Theatrical Observer.

Dear Ma EniTOR—Just wish to say a word—beg pardon, hope I don't in-

trude—but will you excuse me, I have to mention, that I've arranged so as to

rub shoulders with my friends, and the fashionable world, at one or other of

the Grand Lounyes about town.

Monday, call at the Queen's Bazaar, 73, Oxford Street, which has become
a most fashionable lounge, to see Mr D. Robert's Grand Picture of The De-

parture of the Israelites out of Egypt, painted expressly for the occasion, with
Dioramic effect, and from its magnitude, occupying the space of Four Diorama
Views, surpasses in grandeur of design, execution and scriptural interest,

every former Exhibition of the sort— The Physiorama of 14 beautiful new Views
joined to the Diorama, makes it the most attractive in London for Owe Shilling.

Tuesday, stroll to the Diorama, in the Regent's-park, to see the two new
views—Paris, from Montinartre, and the Campo Santo—which surpass in har-

mony of colouring, fidelity to nature, and general effect, all the previous
exhibitions; and at once prove how far human skill can carry this wonderful

species of pictorial delusion.
But stop, [ must just run to that well establishad emporium of fashion The

Western Exchange Bazaar, Old Bond Street, all my country cousins are wait-

ing for my opinion before they make their purchases ;
—and then we visit, inthe

gallery above, that astonishing specimen of human industry, The Model of
London, .where every man may find his own dwelling, if he has one.— 120,00©
Houses ! !

— 140 Churches! !

Must drop in again and again to the Gallery of British Artists, in Suffolk-st.

my taste as an amateur, and my pride as an Englishman, being equally gratified

by the decided improvement visible in our native artists. The walls are covered
with admirable pictures

—
sorae'perfect bijoux !

Oh ! I must tell you of a most wonderful Exhibition at No. 239. Regent-st.
the Industrious Fleas, where a quantity of Fleas are dancing, playing musi-
cti instruments, all dressed like ladies and gentlemen ;

some drawing coaches,

elephants, &c—By the bye I had a lucky escape there, I was nearly shot by a

Flea, only there was no ball in the cannon.

Being caught in a storm, and having forgot my umbrella, dropped into

Mullins & Co's. Cloth Warehouse, 419, Oxford Street, to buy some Cloth for

a Cloak, and was so struck with the superior quality and cheapness of their

eioths, that I bought myself enough for a complete suit, aud recommend my
friends to try the same market.
On Friday, 1 examine Miss Linwood's curious Needle-Work, in Leicester

Square—just added other beautiful specimens of her art.

Last night I had a puzzler ;
—just as I was putting on my night- cap, ,, Paul,"

said Mrs. Pry, 'what is more brilliant than Peake's wit, or blacker than Miss
Love's eyes? I made a hit— Warren*s Jet Blacking!—Isn't that a good one ?—
but I intrude, beg pardon, your's. &c. PAUL PRY.
Mem.—In ordering my Patent Brandy and Hollands, remember not to forget

that Brett's Genuine Spirit Depot, is No. 109, in Drury Lane,—" 109" did I

say ?—Yes, I am right,—" No. 109 !" P. P.



Theatre Royal, Drury Lane.

Heir ^^ShSE^^^^^P Majesty

Has most graciously signified her intention of honouring this Theatre with her

presence this Evening.

This Evening, the Comedy of The

Soldier's Daughter.
Governor Heartall, Mr W. FARREN,

Frank Heartall, Mr BALLS, Simon, Mr HUGHES,
Mr Malfort, Mr MATHEWS,

Malfort, Jun. Mr COOPER, Ferret, Mr YOUNGE,
Captain Woodley, Mr YARNOLD,

Timothy Quaint Mr HARLEY,
The Widow Cheerly, Mrs NISBETT,

Mrs Malfort, Mrs FAUCIT, Susan, Mrs EAST,
Mrs Fidget, ,

Mrs C. JONES,
Julia, MissMARSHALL, MrsTownly, MrsBROAD.

After which will be retived O'Keeffe's Farce of The

Agreeable Surpise,
SirFelix, Mr AYLIFFE, Compton, Mr BEDFORD,

Lingo, Mr HARLEY,
Eugene, Mr YARAOLD, Cheshire, Mr HUGHES,
Laura, Mrs CROUCH, Fringe, Miss CAWSE,

Cowslip, by A YOUNG LADY, (first appearance.)
To conclude with, the New Ballet Opera, entitled The

Maid of Cashmere.
The Uoknowo, Mr TEMPLETON,

Olifour, (Grand Judge of the City of Cashmere) Mr SEGUIN,
The Tchop-Dar, (Chief Officer of the Grand Judge) Mr YARNOLD,

Chief Officer of the Grand Vizier, Mr JONES,
Chief of the Slaves, Mr FENTON,

Leila, (a Singing Bayadere) Miss BETTS, Zilia, Miss CAWSE,
Zelica, (the Maid of Cashmere) Madlle. AUGUSTA,

Fatima, Madlle. BALLIN,
The following Dances are incidental to the Opera :

A Grand Pas de Trois, by Mr Gilbert, Miss Baseke, and Mi?s B'allia.

Tke celebrated SHAWL DANCE, by Mademoiselle AUGUSTA,
the Coryphees, and the Ladies of the Corps de Ballet.

APasSeul, by Miss Ballin. A Pas Seul, by Madlle. Augusta.
A Pas de Deux, by Madlle. Augusta, & Miss Ballia,



Theatre Royal, Hay-Market.
This Evening, the Comedy of

The Merry Wives of Windsor.
Sir John Falstaff, Mr DOWTON,

Mr Page, Mr BRINDAL, Mr Ford, Mr VINING,
Justice Shallow, Mr STRICKLAND,

Sir Hugh Evans ...Mr J. COOPER,
Master Slender, Mr WEBSTER,

Doctor Caius, Mr GALLOT, Host, MrCOVENEY.
Fenton, Mr EDWIN, Pistol, Mr HUCKEL,

Mrs Page, (2nd time) Mrs HONEY,
Anne Page Mrs ASHTON,

Mrs Quickly, Mrs TAYLEURE,
Mrs Ford Miss TURPIN.

After which, (8th time) a new Farce, in Two Acts, calledOPEN HOUSE;
Or, The Twin Sisters.

Harry Villafe Mr VIMNG,
Frank Foster, Mr BRINDAL,

Cousin Tod, Mr WEBSTER,
Jacob, Mr BUCKSTONE,

MrMatcher, Mr STRICKLAND,
Mr White Mr J. COOPER.

Mrs Matcher, Mrs GLOVER,

Se",
5"
|»-
™"»«*—

{ EH
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MrsPocock, MrsTayleure, Martha, MrsCoveney.
To conclude with tBe musical Entertainment of The

Agreeable Surprise*
Sir Felix Friendly, Mr STRICKLAND,

Compton, Mr GALLOT, Lingo, Mr WEBSTER,
Eugene, Mr NEWCOMBE,

Chicane, MrW.JOHNSON, John, MrCOVENEY,
Cudden, Mr EAST,

Thomas, Mr BISHOP, Stump, Mr EATON,
Mrs Cheshire, Mrs TAYLEURE,

Laura. Mrs NEWCOMBE,
Fringe, Mrs COVENEY, Cowslip, Mrs HUMBY.
Printed & Published every Morning, ny E. & J. Thomas, Exeter Street

opposite Exeter Hall, Strand,—AH letters to be post paid.
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AND *

Daily Bills of the Play.
**
Nothing extenuate, nor set down aught in malice."—Othello.

No 3536. Wednesday, April 17, 1833. Price Id.

~««The Play's the thing !"— 4sk for Thomas'* Observer .

''

j^ap^nmrhet cgfatte.
Last night the Comedy of The Merry Wives of Windsor was acted

for the second time this season, followed by Open House, and The

Agreeable Surprise. Buckstone's new Drama will be brought oat on

Monday night,

3St>eIpf)t €fjeatre*
As a bad beginning makes a good endii»g, we trust that Mr Arnold

may verify that aphorism, for hitherto bis season has commenced
most inaospicioQsly, the boose being nightly very ill attended. Tba

performances yesterday evening were Philip of Anjon, Call again To*
morrow, Old Regimentals, and Weuha*s Caw.
Our office has become a .sinecure— if the influenza proceed at this

rate, the whole business of the country— political, commercial, and

theatrical, must presently come to a dead stand still. In the Honse
of Commons, at the morning sitting of yesterday, the Speaker took the

chair to a house consisting of ooe member ; oar readers will not fail

to be reminded of Dean Swift's story of
'

Dearly Beloved Rosser and I/*

In the commercial world 100 of the clerks in the Bank are absent from

illness, aod a proportionate number belonging to the establishments of

bankers, merchants, Sec. The modistes at the west end of the town
are said to be in dispair at their inability to complete their orders for

Thursday's drawing-room, which we really think her Majesty would
do well to postpone until the rosy goddess of health shall again resume
her abode among as. The theatrical profession appears to be especi-

ally singled out to furnish forth an ample and sufficent list of victims

to the prevailing epidemic ;
at the Opera Hoase nearly all the princi-

pal performers,, both singers and dancers, have been incapacitated
from appearing, and the Opera for last night has been postponed till

Thursday. A similar notice appeared in the morning papers respect-

ing Covent Garden Theatre, and notwithstanding the intended visit of
her most gracious Majesty to Drnry Lane last evening, a notice ap»
peared at the doors at fonr o'clock, stating that in consequence of the

indisposition of several leading performers, no performance could take

place that etening, and we understand this boose will remain closed
until Saturday night. Thus has no age, no profession, no station
been free, we have only patiently to submit, in the humble hope, under

providence, that the malady will shortly exhaust itself by its own
violence.

Propositions are we understand to be receited to-day for the
future

lesseeship of Drury Lane Theatre. Captain Polhill, who we
are sorry to hear is reported to have tost £26,000 by bis speculation,,
declines any further .risk of his ample fortune, and the competition
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will be between Mr Laporte and Mf Bubo. Whichever of these

gentlemen shall become the successful candidate we care not, but we
sincerely hope they will bare the good sense so far to coalesce, as to
enable them to keep in their own hands such a monopoly of the trade
as may lead to a very speedy diminution of the inordinate demands of

eertain performers^ whose names it is not necessary to particularize,
as they long ago excited the animadversions of the press, and the ge-
neral disgust of the public. Let these persons, both male and female,

recollect, that in almost every class of society during the last few

years, great redactions have taken place in the incomes and the gains
of almost every family in the kingdom, and no possible reason can be

assigned why they should continue an exception to a general rule, which
has more or less affected all.

i ^——— i 1 1 < i 1 1 i

Fashionable Lounges.
To the Editor of The Theatrical Observer.

Dear Mft Editor—Just wish to say a word—beg pardon, hope I don't in-

trude—but will you excuse me, t have to mention, that I've arranged so as to

rub shoulders with my friends, and the fashionable world, at one or other oT
the Grand Lounges about town.

Monday, call at the Queen's Bazaar, 73, Oxford Street, which has become
a most fashionable lounge, to see Mr D. Robert's Grand Picture of The De-

parture of the Israelites out of Egypt, painted expressly for the occasion, wite
Dioramic effect, and from its magnitude, occupying the space of Four Diorama
Views, surpasses in grandeur of design, execution and scriptural interest,

every former Exhibition of the sort ~ The Physiorama of 14 beautiful newViews
joined to the Diorama, makes it the most attractive in London for One Shilling.

Tuesday, stroll to the Diorama, in the Regent's-park, to see the two new
Views—Paris, from Mbntmartre, and the Campo Santo—which surpass in har-

mony of colouring, fidelity to nature, and general effect, all the previous
exhibitions; and at once prove how far human skill can carry this wonderful

species of pictorial delusion.
But stop, f must just run to that well establishad emporium of fashion The

Western Exchange Bazaar, Old Bond Street, all my country cousins are wait-

ing for my opinion before they make their purchases ;
—and then we visit, in the

gallery above, that astonishing specimen of human industry, The Model of
London, where every man may find his own dwelling, if he has one.— 120,000
Houses ! !—140 Churches ! !

Must drop in again and again to the Gallery of British Artists, in Suffolk-st.

my taste as an amateur, and my pride as an Englishman, being equally gratified

by the decided improvement visible in our native artists. The walls are covered
with admirable pictures

—some perfect bijoux !

Oh ! I must tell you of a most wonderful Exhibition at No. 238. Regent-9t.
ttoe Industrious Fleas, where a quantity of Fleas are dancing, playing musi-
cal instruments, all dressed like ladies and gentlemen ; some drawing coaches,

elephants, &c—-By the bye I had a lucky escape there, I was nearly shot by a

Flea, only there was no ball in the cannon.

Being caught in a storm, and having forgot my umbrella, dropped into

Mullins & Go's. Cloth Warehouse, 419, Oxford Street, to buy some Cloth for

H Cloak, and was so struck,with the superior quality and cheapness of their

cloths, that I bought myself enough for a complete suit, and recommend my
friends to try the same market.
On Friday, 1 examine Mis* Linnood's curious Needle-Work, in Leicester

Square—just added other beautiful specimens of her art.

., Last night I had a puzzler ;
—

just as I was putting on my night-cap, „ Paul,"
said Mrs. Pry, 'what is more brilliant than Peake's wit, or blacker than Miss

JLove's eyes? I made a hit— Warren's Jet Blacking!—Isn't that a srood one!—
but I intrude, ottg pardon, your's. &c. PAUL PRY.
S Mem.— In ordering my Patent Brandy and Hollands, remember not to forget
that Brett's Genuine Spirit Depot, is No. 109, in Drury Lane.—" 109" did I

*ay ?—Yes, I am righ%->No. 109 r P.^ P.



Theatre Royal, Covent Garden.
This Evening, the Musical Drama of

,

Sublime & Beatitftil,
The Sultan, Mr WILSON, Mnstapha, Mr MITCHELL,

Captain Radnor, Mr DURUSET, Merchant, Mr TURNOUR,
Mirza, Mr HENRY, Sailor, Mr PAYNE,

Slaves, Messrs. HEATH, and MATTHEWS,
Foreatine, Miss SHERRIFF, Cilena, Miss P. HORTON,

Elizabeth, (with new Songs) Madame VESTRIS.

After which, the Musical Drama of

The lnvincibles.
General Verdun, Mr BLANCHARD, Captain Florvil, Mr WILSON

Brusque, Mr HAINES, O'Slash, Mr POWER,
Victoire, Madame VESTRIS, Juliette, Miss TAYLOR,

To conclude with, (8th time) a new Serio-Comic Fairy Tale, called

The Elfin Sprite;
And THE GRIM GREY WOMAN.

Tiie Scenery painted by the Messrs. GRIEVE.
Ttie Overture and Music composed and selected by Mr G. STANSBURY.

Tile Elii N GLEN in the Drackenaeldt.
Elfin Moth (the Elfin Sprite,) Miss POOLE,

The Grim Grey Woman, Mr W. H, PAYNE,
Principal Elfin. Master W. MITCHINSON, Et/ies, Sprites, SfC.A FERRY across tlie RHINE,

_ _ Sir Joddril's Chateau in the distance.

Julian of Hilldersheim, Mrs VINING, Viotagers—Messrs Ransforo\
Henry, Irwin, Butler, Gnichard, May. Newcorab, &c.

INTERIOR OF JULIAN'S COTTAGE.
Ckrand Tapestry diaxnbeir. *a the Chateau of Hilldersheim.

SirlToddrii; of Hildersheim, Mr MEADOWS,
Gilbert, (his Steward) Mr F. MATTHEWS, Tailor. Mr ADDISON,

Michael and Martin, Mr T. MATTHEWS & BENDER,
Hatter, Mr STANLEY. Bootmaker, Mr LEG.

Agatha, (Confidant to Lady Blanch) Mrs KEELEY.
„-,^A CASTLE OF ROSENWOUIiD.
1 he Rhine winding among the Mountains. The Cavalcade preparing for

_ ,

' THE CHASE.
Blanch, (the Lady of Rosenwould) Miss HORTON. Hawkers, fyc.
Tile EiABlTRINTH *«<* apoearance of the Grim Grey Womaa.— n The Forest of Wolfenfeldt.

The Baron of Wolfenfeldt Mr HAINES,
Hatzman & Stromberg, (his Scoots) Mr Cooper & Mr Collet^

The cunning Tiicfc of The Grim Grey Woman.
Perpendicular Rock on which is built the Castle of Wolfenfeldt Magic Stair*
and Elfin Ladder Octagonal Chamber in the Castle A Baronial Hall at
Hilldersheim The Pleasance and Chateau, with the Fore Court The Blae
Chamber, and the Secret Closet, containing the Ebony Cabinet The El*»
TreeGrove Elfin Bridge, and the Black Tower on the Necromania Laks
«a*tadei oyer Coral Rocks with the Flight #f Fairies to Elfin Land.



Royal Adelphi Theatre,
ENGLISH OPERA COMPANY.

This Efening, (47th time) a new Drama, (in Three Acts) called

The Climbing Boy*
With ne-w Scenery by Messrs. Tomkins and Pitt.

Preceded by the Overture to Elise, by Winter*
The Music composed and selected by Mr Hawea.

Mr Strowberry, M. P Mr WILLIAMS, Courtroll, Mr MINTON,
Sir Gilbert Thorncliff, M. P. Mr PERKINS,

JacobBuzzard, (in the service of MrStrawberry,) Mr W.BENNETT,
The Climbing Boy, Miss HENDERSON,

Jack Ragg, (a non-descript, who describes himself,) Mr J. REEVE,
Slinker, (a Poacher,) Mr SALTER,

Dick, Mis* MAHANY, Mordaunt, Mr B. HILL,
Chiffonier Mr SAUNDERS, Police Inspector Mr DOWSING;

Policemen, Messrs Paulo, Bowman,
Rebecca, (Wife of Buzzard) Miss FERGUSON,

Miss Prudence Strawberry, (Sister of the M. P.) Mrs GRIFFITH,
Lucy, Miss NOVELLO, Jenny, Mrs EMDEN,

The Tiro Misses Starchblossom, Miss APPLETON.&MissREMENS,
Rosalie de Monneville, Miss SOMERVILLE.

After wbich, (9th time,) a new Musical Drama, called

PHILIP ofANJOU.
Philip, (Aged 18,) Miss MURRAY, (from the Olympic Theatre.)

Nicole, (a Vioe Dresser,) Mr JOHN REEVE,
Monsieur Benet, Mr WYMAN, Montejo. Mr PERKINS,

Pierre, (his Agent,) Mr O. SMIIH,
Louise... (an Orphan,) Miss FERGUSON,

Madame Delrar, Mrs GRIFFITHS,
To conclude with (9th time here,) a revived Romance, called

NEUHA'S CAVE.
Captain Boldweather, Mr BAYNE, Sprayling, Mr PERKINS,

Torqnil, Mr HEMMINGS. Black Sam, Mr O. SMITH.
Mr Pimpernel Chickweed, Mr JOHN REEVE,

BcnBunting, Mr Salter, Locksley, Mr Morris, Dogsbody, Mr Dowsing,

LudwigBombertz, Mr Benson Hill, Jack Skyscrape, Mr Minton.

Islanders-— Fegee. (Sovereign of the Tonga Isles,) Mr SANDERS.
Attoe, (his Nephew) Mr P. SUTTON Neuha, Miss PINCOTT.

ORDER OF THE SCENERY;
Bxtensive View of Toobonai—(One of the Friendly Islands.) TheOeean—
Moonlight Between Decks of the Ship Narcissa Main and Quarter Deck:
The Mutiny Seenic Representation of the Crew of the Narcissa driven from
the Ship, on the Southern Ocean Distant View of the Island of Kotoo, witk
the effects of Storm and Sunrise.

' CT II.—Montavia Bay, and surrounding Country—the Narcissa The Matt-
toco Rock, with submarine entrance to Neuha's Cave Cascade on the Islaad

Interior of Neuha'g Care Palm Tree Thicket Cavern of Licoo.

Printed & Published every Morning, by E. & J. Thomas, Exeter Street

opposite Exeter Hall, Strand.—All letters to be post paid.
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" Nothing: extenuate, nor set down aught in malice.'*—Othello." Nothing extenuate, nor set down aught in malice."—Otbillo.

No 353$. Thursday, April 1 /,fl8i3. Price Id.

"*** The Play's the thing !"—Ask for Thomas's Observer.
"

""
€otomr o&arden Ctycatrc.

——*

The Sublime and Beautiful, The Invincible*, and The Grim Wo-
man, were the performances at this house yesterday evening.

9fiticlp|)i €|)catte»
Last night Peakcs Climbing Boy was repeated here, with Philip

of Anjou, and JVeuha's Cave. Miss Kelly will sustain her original
character in Two Words ; or, Silent not Dumb, on Tuesday next.

Jjjap^marftet Cljeatrc*
The Farce of The Kentuckiau was performed here last night, when

Mr Hacket commenced his engagement as the hero. The other enter-

tainments were TheMerryWives of Windsor, and OpenHouse. In th©
course of the evening MrFarren came forward to annoance that in con**

sequence of the illness of a great number of the performers belonging
to this company, the manager was obliged to close the boose till next

Wednesday.
The Strand Theatre was closed last night, and Tuesday, Miss Kelly

being unable to perform.
The closing of the Coburg has given rise to the most false and inju-

rious rumours respecting the cause. We shall not give currency to
those malicious falsehoods by repeating them, but shall merely observe
that from what we have heard we beliete MrDavidge's conduct to have
been perfectly upright and honorable. On dit, that a new Theatre is

aboat to be erected under the superintendence of Davidge, who is

backed by a distinguished nobleman. The house is to be entitled 'The
Globe,' and is to occupy a site near the famed spot of the ancient The*
atre of that name

Extraordinary Affair.—Ob Saturday last the mother of a fair vo-
calist under age, called at the treasury of the theatre, where the

young lady is engaged, and insisted on receiving her daughter's salary,

intimating that she was a minor. The treasurer remonstrated with

her, being aware that the fair actress had, for a long period, entirely

supported her mother and family, and was generally admired for her

goodness, but the soft parent defied him, saying, she would have the

money as she had a legal claim. The treasurer, rather thao enter the
field of litigation, acceded, and advanced the salary. On the daugh-
ter making her appearance, and hearing of her affectionate mother's

conduct, she was astounded. She burst into tears, and has been ever
since unwell. She immediately proceeded to her solicitor, and an im-
mediate application was made to a high legal authority, where process,
we understand, was entered into, as it is about to be proved that the
mother's conduct has been similar to that of the parents of a celebrated

actress, whose case a short time ago caused so much public interest.
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It is whispered that the young lady alluded to became the victim of se-

daction through her own mother's instrumentality. We forbear men-

tioning the names of the parties at the present crisis, as they will, no
doubt, era long be made public through judicial intestigation, should
the parent obstinately and unnaturally persist id depriving her child

of the means of support.

A punster remarked, in a conversation relative to the merits of the

African Roscius, that his^peVformance was a very fair OBe for a black;

As love and the effect of jealousy form the ground work of the Tragedy
lie was well adapted for a-mour, and that no part could be more
soot-able! Mr Aid ridge had even improved upon Shakspeare, as there

was a death less than usual in it, from his not being obliged to dge
Jiimselfl

Fashionable Lounges,
To the Editor of The Theatrical Observer.

Dear Ma Editor—Just wish to say a word—beg pardon, hope I don't in-

trude—but will you excuse rae, I have to mention, that I've arranged so as to

rub shoulders with my friends, and the fashionable world, at one or other of

the Grand Lounges about town.

Monday, call at the Queen's Bazaar, 73, Oxford Street, which has become
a most fashionable lounge, to see Mr D. Robert's Grand Picture of The De-

parture of the Israelites out of Egypt, painted expressly for the occasion, with
JMoramic effect, and from its magnitude, occupying the space of Four Diorama
Views, surpasses in grandeur of design, execution and scriptural interest,

every former Exhibition of the sort—The Physiorama of 14 beautiful newViews
joined to the Diorama, makes it the most attractive in London for Oue Shilling.

Tuesday, stroll to the Diorama, in the Regent's-park, to see the two new
views—Paris, from Montmartre, and the Campo Santo—which surpass in har-

mony of colouring, fidelity to nature, and general effect, all the previous
exhibitions ; and at once prove how far human skill can carry this wonderful

species of pictorial delusion.

But stop, I must just run to that well establishad emporium of fashion The
Western Exchange Bazaar, Old Bond Street, all my country cousins are wait-

ing for my opinion before they make their purchases ;
—and then we visit, in the

gallery above, that astonishing specimen of human industry, The Model of
London, where every man may find his own dwelling, if he has one.— 120,000
Houses ! !—140 Churches ! !

Must drop in again and again to the Gallery nf British Artists, in Suffolk-st.

my taste as an amateur, and my pride as an Englishman, being equally gratified

by the decided improvement visible in our native artists. The walls are covered
with admirable pictures—some perfect bijoux I

Oh ! I must tell you of a most wonderful Exhibition at No. 23S. Regent-st.
the Industrious Fleas, where a quantity of Fleas are dancing, playing musi-

cal instruments, all dressed like ladies and gentlemen ;
some drawing coaches,

«lephants, &c—By the bye I had a lucky escape there, I was nearly shot by a

Flea, only there was no ball in the cannon.

Being caught in a storm, and having forgot my umbrella, dropped into

Mullins & Co's. Cloth Warehouse, 419, Oxford Street, to buy some Cloth for

a Cloak, and was so struck with the superior quality and cheapness of their

cloths, that I bought myself enough for a complete suit, and recommend my
friends to try the same market.
On Friday, 1 examine Mist Linnood's curious Needle-Work, in Leicester

Square—just added other beautiful specimens of her art.

Last night I had a puzzler ;
—just as I was putting on my night- cap, „ Paul,'*

said Mrs. Pry, 'what is more brilliant than Peabe's wit, or blacker than Miss
Lore's eyes? I made a hit— Warren's Jet Blacking!—Isn't that a good one?—
but I intrude, beg pardon, your's. &c. PAUL PRY.
Mem.—In ordering my Patent Brandy and Hollands, remember not to forget

that Brett's Genuine Spirit Depot, is No, 109, in Drury Lane.—** 109" did I

say ?—Yes, \ am right,—" No. 109 V[ P.j P.



Theatre Royal, Covent Garden.
This Evening, the play of

The Hunchback,
Master Walter, Mr S. KNOWLES,

Lord Tinsel, Mr FORESTER,
Sir Thomas Clifford, Mr G. BENN ETT,

Modus, Mr ABBOTT, Gaylove, Mr HENRY,
Fashom, Mr MEADOWS, Thomas, Mr BARNES,

Master Wilford, Mr DURUSET,
Master Heartwell, MrDiddear, Stephen, Mr Pavne.

Julia, Miss E. TREE, Helen, Miss TAYLOR.

To conclude with, (9th time) a new Serio -Comic Fair? Tale, called

The Elfin Sprite;
And THE GRIM GREY WOMAN.

The Scenery painted by the Messrs. GRIEVE.
The Overture «nd Music composed and selected by Mr G. STANSBURY.

The EIiFIN GLEN" ™ the Drackenfieldt.

Elfin Moth (the Eltiu Sprite,) Miss POOLE,
The Grim Grey Woman, Mr W. H. PAYNE,

Principal Elfin, Master W. MITCHINSON, Etfies, Sprites, $c.A FERRY Across the RHINE.
Sir JoddriPs Chateau in the distance.

Julian of Hilldersheim, Mrs V1NING, Vintagers—Messrs Ransford,
Henry, Irwin, Butler, Guichard, May. Newcorob, &c.

INTERIOR OF JULIAN'S COTTAGE.
Cri and, Tapestry Cha,ixvber, in ths chateau of Hilldersheim.

Sir^Joddrii; of Hildeisheim, Mr MEADOWS,
Gilbert, (his Steward) Mr F. MATTHEWS, Tailor, Mr ADDISON,

Michael and Martin, Mr T. MATTHEWS & BENDER,
Hatter, Mr STANLEY. Bootmaker, Mr LEG.

Agatha, (Confidant to Lady Blanch) Mrs KEELEY.
CASTIiE OF ROSENWOUIiD.

1 he Rhine minding among the Mountains. The Cavalcade preparing forTHE CHASE.
Blanch, (the Lady of Rosenwould) Miss HORTON. Hawkers, fye*

Tile LABYRINTH and apoearance of the Grim Grey Woman,
The Forest of Wolfenfeldt.

The Baron of Wolfenteldt Mr HAINES,
Hatzman & Stromberg, (his Scouts) Mr Cooper & Mr Collett,

The cunning Trick of The Grim Grey Woman.
Perpendicular Rock on which is built the Castle of Wolfenfeldt Magic Stair*
and Elfin Ladder Octagonal Chamber in the Castle A Baronial Hall at

Hilldersheim The Pleasance and Chateau, with the Fore Court The Blue

Chamber, and the Secret Closet, containing the Ebony Cabinet The Elfia

Tree Grove Elfin Bridge, and the Black Tower on the Necromantie Lake
Cascades over Coral Rocks with the Flight of Fairies to Elfin Land.

To-morrow, Sublime and Beautiful, and The Inrincibles,



Royal Adelphi Theatr e,
ENGLISH OPERA COMPANY.

This Evening, (48thHime) a new Drama, (in Three Acts) called

The Climbing Boy,
With new Scenery by Messrs. Tomkins and Pitt.

Preceded by ttie Overture to Elise, by Winter*
The Music composed and selected by Mr Hawes

Mr Strowberry, M. P Mr WILLIAMS, Courtroll, Mr MINTON,
Sir Gilbert ThornclifF, M. P. Mr PERKINS,

JacobBuzzard, (in the service of MrStrawberry,) Mr W. BENNETT,
The Climbing Boy, Miss HENDERSON,

Jack Ragg, (a non-descript, who describes himself,) Mr J. REEVE,
Slicker, (a Poacher,) Mr SALTER,

Dick, Miss MAHANY, Mordaunt, Mr B. HILL,
Chiffonier Mr SAUNDERS, Police Inspector Mr DOWSING,

Policemen, Messrs Paulo, Bowman,
Rebecca, (Wife of Buzzard) Miss FERGUSON,

Miss Prudence Strawberry, (Sister of the M. P.) Mrs GRIFFITH,
Lucy, Miss NOVELLO, Jenny, Mrs EMDEN,

The Two Misses Starchbloasom, Miss APPLETON.&MissREMENS,
Rosalie de Monneville, Miss SOMERVILLE.

After which, the Musical Farce, in One Act, entitled

Call again To-morrow.
Dick Neverpay, Mr WRENCH, Mr Brads, (his Uncle) Mr BAYNE,
Mr Melvil, (Creditor) Mr PERKINS, Shagreen, Mr WYMAN,

Reckon, (Tavern Keeper) MrSALTER, IsaaePercent, MrMINTON,
TheWidowAffable, MissFERGUSON, Caroline. MissNOVELLO.

To conclude with, the Musical Romance of

The Bottle Imp.
Overture & Music composed by Mr G. H. Rodwell. Scenery, byTomkins, &c.

Albert, (a German Trafeller,) by A GENTLEMAN,
(Pupil of Mr T. Welsh, his first appearance.)

Willibald, (his Ser?ant) Mr OXBERRY, (his first appearance here)
Nicola, (a Spaniard) Mr PERKINS,

Waldeck, (a Farmer) Mr WILLIAMS,
Conrade, (his Son, an Officer of Mnsqueteers.) Mr HEMMING,

Shadrac, (a Jew Pedlar; Mr MINTON,
Jomelli, (a Musqueteer) Mr SALTER, Sergeant, Mr WALSH,

Montorio, (A$ent of the Inquisition) Mr MORRIS,
Soldier, Mr DOWSING, Inquisitor, Mr PAULO,

The Bottle Imp, Mr O. SMITH,
Chamberlain Mr SAUNDERS,

Mercelia, (Daughter of Waldeck) Miss PINCOTT,
Lucretia (a Venetian Lady) MisB NOVELLO,

Philippa, (her Attendant) Miss SLADE, (her first appearance )

Printed & Published every Morning, by E. & J. Thomas, Exeter Street

opposite Exeter Hall Strand.—All letters to be post paid.
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« The Play's the thing !"—Ask for Thomas's Observer,

3tfceipl)i Cfjeatre*
This Theatre was very folly attended last night to witness the pei»

form anee of The Climbing Boy, Call again To-morrow, and The
Bottle Imp, in the latter of which a gentleman (whose name we under-

stand is Franks,) a pupil of IVlr T. Welsh, made bis dlbat in the

character of Albert, and was favourably received. Of the talent of this

gentleman it is scarcely fair to judge from his performance of last

night, but he appeared to us not qualified to fill the station of princi-

pal singer of the English Opera; his voice is pleasing, but of little com-

pass, and he was not always in tune ; his face and figure are not pre-

possessing, and bis delivery and acting were vulgar and affected ; the

audience however were very kind, for they applauded him greatly.—

Young Ozberry and Miss Slade, both from Mrs Waylett's Theatre,
made their first appearance in this company ;

the former is a clever

comedian, and proved en excellent substitute for Keeley, and the let*

ter is a pretty Httle girl.

Cotont barton Cfteatre*
The Hunchback, and The Grim Grey Woman, were performed here

last night to a wretched house, the former being substituted for

Knowles's new Play called The Wife ; or, a Tale of Mantua, the

production of which is deferred until a future day, in consequence of
there having been scarcely a dozen seats taken for yesterday evening,

though it had been advertised to be brought out on that night for the

last week. Indeed so small have been the receipts at this Theatre for

some time past, that Laporte hab been losing £100 nightly; he
therefore yesterday called a meeting of the performers in the green-
room, and told them that it was his intention to close the Theatre for

the next ten days, by which time he hoped that the prevailing epidemic

might have passed away, as he felt convinced that during its prevalence
the public would not come to the Theatre. This announcement of

course caused great consternation amongst the corps dramalique, who
after consulting amongst themselves for some time, proposed to La-
porte to perform on a graduated scale, receiving only half their sala-

ries, if the receipts did not reach a eertain point, two thirds if another
stated sum was taken at the doors, and so on ; to this proposition
however the lessee refused to accede, as he was determined to have

nothing to do with the Theatre, but offered the use of it to the per-
formers if they chose to take the responsibility upon themselves. This
the performers were fearful of undertaking as the nightly expenses for

rent, lightiog, Bertants' wages, &c. (without the salaries) amount to

£100. Another long consultation was then held by tbe principal per
~

formers., when it was decided upon io open the Olympic Theatre oa
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Monday next, and the Covent Garden company to continue to perform
there until M. Laporte should feel himself justified in recalling them
to their proper sphere.

Madame Vestris, we are happy to hear, has behaved very hand"

fiomely on this occasion, she has let her Theatre at the smallest possi-
ble rent, and has promised to perform herself.

DRDRY LANE THEATRE.

At a general meeting of the committee appointed for managing the

affairs of this Theatre, which took place oa Wednesday, it was an*

nounced that Mr Bunn, the present stage-manager, was the future

lessee of this house. Madame Malibran is arrived in London, prepa-

ratory to her appearance at this Theatre, which will take place the

week after next in a new grand Opera.

FasliioiiaJble Xiounges.
To the Editor of The Theatrical Observer.

Dear Ma Editor—Just wish to say a word—beg pardon, hope I don't in-

trude—but will you excuse me, I have to mention, that I've arraaged so as to

rub shoulders with my friends, and the fashionable world, at one or other of

the Grand Lounges about town.

Monday, call at the Queen's Bazaar, 73, Oxford Street, which has become
a most fashionable lounge, to see Mr D. Robert's Grand Picture of The De-

parture of the Israelites out of Egypt, painted expressly for the occasion, with
Dioramic effect, and from its magnitude, occupying the space of Four Diorama
Tiews, surpasses in grandeur of design, execution and scriptural interest,

every former Exhibition of the sort -~The Physiorama of 14 beautiful new Views
Joined to the Diorama, makes it the most attractive in London for Owe shilling.

Tuesday, stroll to the Diorama, in the Regent's-park, to see the two new
Tiews—Paris, from Montmartre, and the Gampo Santo—which surpass in har-

mony of colouring, fidelity to nature, and general effect, all the previous
exhibitions ; and at once prove how far human skill can carry this wonderful

species of pictorial delusion.
But stop, I must just run to that well established emporium of fashion The

Western Exchange Bazaar, Old Bond Street, all my country cousins are wait-

ing for my opinion before they make their purchases ;
—and then we visit, intha

gallery above, that astonishing specimen of human industry, The Model 0/
London, where every man my find his own dwelling, if he has one.— 120,000
Houses ! !— 140 Churches! !

Must drop in again and again to the Gallery of British Artists, in Suffolk-st.

my taste as an amateur, and my pride as an Englishman, being equally gratified

1»y the decided improvement visible in our native artists. The walls are covered
with admirable pictures—some perfect bijoux !

Oh ! I must tell you of a most wonderful Exhibition at No. 239. Regent-si.
the Industrious Fleas, where a quantity of Fleas are dancing, playing musi-
cal instruments, all dressed like ladies and gentlemen ; some drawing coaches,

•lephants, &c — By the bye I had a lucky escape there, I was nearly shot by a

Flea, only there was no ball in the cannon.

Being caught in a storm, and having forgot my umbrella, dropped into

Mullins & Co's. Cloth Warehouse, 419, Oxford Street, to buy some Cloth for

ft Cloak, and was so struck with the superior quality and cheapness of their

cloths, that I bought myself enough for ft complete suit, and recommend ssy
friends to try the same market.
On Friday, 1 examine Miss Linwood't curious Needle-Work, in Leicester

Square—just added other beautiful specimens of her art.

Last night I had a puzzler ;
—just as 1 was putting on my night- cap, „ Paul,

said Mrs. Pry,
' what is more brilliant than Pease's wit, or blacker than Miss

Love's eyes? I mad« a hit— Warren's Jet Blacking!—Isn't that a sood one!—
but I Intrude, beg pardon, your 's. &c. PAUL PRY.
Mem.—in ordering my Patent Brandy and Hollands, remember not to forget

that Brett's Genuine Spirit Depot, is No, 109* in Drury Lane.—'* 109" did I

•»y T—Yea, I am right,—
«• No. 109 1" P.| P.



Royal Adelphi Theatre,
ENGLISH OPERA COMPANY.

This Evening, (49th time) a new Drama, (in Three Acts) called

The Climbing Boy,
With new Scenery bv Messrs. Tomkins and Pitt.

Preceded by flie Overture to Elise, by Winter-
The Music composed and selected by JMr Hawes.

Mr Strowberry, M. P Mr WILLIAMS, Conrtroll, Mr MINTON,
Sir Gilbert Thorncliff. M. P. Mr PERKINS,

JacobBuzzsrd, (in the service of MrStrawberrv,) Mr W.BENNETT,
The Climbing Boy, Miss HENDERSON,

Jack Ragg, (a non-descript, who describes himself,) Mr J. REEVE,
Slinker, (a Poacher,) Mr SALTER,

Dick, Miss MAHANV, Mordaunt, Mr B. HILL,
Chiffonier Mr SAUNDERS, Police Inspector Mr DOWSING,

Rebecca, (Wife of Buzzard) Miss FERGUSON,
Miss Prudence Strawberry. (Sister of the M. P.) Mrs GRIFFITH,

Lucy, Miss NOVELLO, Jenny, Mrs EMDEN,
The Two Misses Starcbhlossom, Miss APPLE JON,fcMissREMENS,

Rosalie de Monneville, Miss SOMERVILLE.
After which, (11th time,) a new Musical Drama, called

PHILIP ofANJOU.
Philip, (Aged 18.) Miss MURRAY, (from the Olympic Theatre.)

Nicole, (a Vine Dresser,) Mr JOHN REEVE.
Monsieur Benet, Mr WYMAN, Montejo Mr PERKINS,

Pierre, (his Agent,) Mr O SMIIH,
Louise (an Orphan,) Miss FERGUSON,

Madame DeWar, Mrs GRIFFITH,
To conclude with, the Musical Romance of

The Bottle Imp.
Overture & Music composed by Mr G. H. Rodwell. Scenery, byTomkins, &«,

Albert, (a German Tra»eller,) Mr FRANKS,
(Pupil of MrT. Welsh, his 2nd appearance.)

Willibald, (his Sertant) Mr OXBERKV, (his 2nd appearance here)

Nicola, (a Spaniard) Mr PERKINS,
Waldeck, (a Farmer) Mr WILLIAMS,

Conrade, (his Son, an Officer of Mnsqueteers.) Mr HEMMING,
Shadrac, (a Jew Pedlar) Mr MINTON,

Jomelli, (a Musqueteer) Mr SALTER, Sergeant, Mr WALSH,
Montorio, (Agent of the Inquisition) Mr MORRIS,

Soldier, Mr DOWSING, Inquisitor, Mr PAULO,
The Bottle Imp, Mr O. SMITH,

Chamberlain -. Mr SAUNDERS,
Mercelia, (Daughter of Waldeck) Mies PINCOTT,

Lucretia (a Venetian Lady) Miss NOVELLO,
Philippa, (her Attendant) Miss SLADE, (her 2nd appearance.)

In Act I.—JZ Pas Seul, by Miss PeUi/er.



Theatre Royal, Drury Lane.

To-morrow Evening, the Opera of The

Barber of Seville.
Count Almaviva, Mr WOOD,

DiBartolo, Mr SEGUIN, Basil, Mr BEDFORD,
Fiorello, Mr S. JONES,

Figaro, (the Barber, first time) Mr MARTYN,
Officer of the Guard, Mr NEWTON,

Argus, ROSS, Tallbov, Mr TAYLEURE,
Rosina, MrsWOOD, Marcellina, Mr C. TOMKINS,

After which, the Farce of The

Agreeable Surpise,
SirFelix, Mr AYLIFFE, Compton, Mr BEDFORD,

Lingo, MrHARLEY,
Eugene, Mr YARN OLD, Cheshire, Mr HUGHES,
Laura, MrsB.PENLEY, Fringe, MissCAWSE,

Cowslip, by A YOUNG LADY, (first appearance.)
nam*

To conclude with, the New Ballet Opera, entitled The

Maid of Cashmere.
The Unknown, Mr TEMPLETON,

Olifour, (Grand Judge of the City of Cashmere) Mr SEGUIN,
The Tchop-Dar, (Chief Officer of the Grand Judge) Mr YARNOLD,*

Chief Officer of the Grand Vizier, Mr JONES,
Chief of the Slaves, Mr FENTON,

Leila, (a Singing Bayadere) Miss BETTS, Zilia, Miss CAWS%
Zelica, (the .Maid of Cashmere) Madlle. AUGUSTA,

Fatima, Madlle. BALLIN,

The following Dances are incidental to the Opera :

A Grand Pas de Trois, by Mr Gilbert, Miss Baseke, and Miss Ballio.

The celebrated SHAWL DANCE, by Mademoiselle AUGUSTA,
the Coryphees, and the Ladles ef the Corps de Ballet.

APasSeui, by Miss Ballin. A Pas Seul, by Madlle. Augusta.
A Pas de Deux, by Madlle. Augusta, & Miss Ballin.

In the course of the Opera will be Exhibited,

Square and G ates of the Ciu , with a Distant View of the Vale of Cashmer*.
The Hut of the Bayadere.

Sentence of the Maid of Cashmere, & her Rescue by the Indian God, Brana.

On Monday, the Comic Opera of The Duenna,

Printed & Published every Morning, oy E. & J. Thomas, hxeter Street

opposite Exeter Hall, Strand.— All letters to be post paid.
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J)ally Bills of the Play.
' Nothing extenuate, nor set down aught in malice."—Othello.

JVo.3539» Saturday, April 20, 1833, Price Id.
~
'"The Play's the thing!*'

—Ask f Thomas's Observer,

The truth of the old saying
'

It is an ill wind that blows no one good/
has been exemplified in the appearance of this Theatre the last two

nights, when every part of the house has been filled inconsequence of
the other Theatres being closed. The Climbing Bsy, Call again To*

morrow, and The Bottle Imp, were repeated yesterday eTening. Mr
Mathews commences his annual entertainment on Monday, after which

night Mr Arnold's company will only play three times a week.

HAYMARKET THEATRE.
This Theatre re-opens on Wednesday e?ening, when will be pro*

duced Buck stone's new original Drama called Ellen Wareham, which
we conclude from the title, is founded on one of the tales in Lady
Dacre's clever work The Recollections of a Chaperone.' The part
of Ellen Wareham in Lady Dacre's story is particularly suited to the

style of Mrs Yates's acting, and doubtless Buckstone had her io hit

eye when he adapted the story to the stage. There is a great deal of
interest in the tale of Ellen Wareham ; she is a wife of two husbands

(though innocently so,) having contracted a second marriage, in con-

sequence of her first husband, who is a detenu in France, having
caused his death to be promulgated in order to facilitate his escape
from Verdun.

We understand that M. Laporte bas kindly offered the use of the

King's Theatre to Mr Monk Mason, who intends to take a Benefit.-—

It is reported Mr Mason wishes to get up his own Opera of Gerald on
that occasion, although those members of the musical profession who
have heard it, have not spoken favourably of its merits. Mad. Mali*

bran, after trying some of the music belonging to the part of the

prima donna, threw it from her, exclaiming that by tying together the
tails of a dog and cat she could produce more harmony. Mr Mason,
nothing daunted by his ill success at the King's Theatre, is about to
hid for the Pantheon Theatre.

M. Laporte has engaged the Olympic Theatie for the French Plays
which will commence the second week in May. The English company
in Paris are in a dreadful state ; Miss Smithson's Benefit was a com-
parative failure, the receipts not amounting to one fifth of what she
owed her performers. On dit that the Duke of Devonshire has sent
her over £50

; she is still confined from the effects of her accident.—

Paganini refused to play for her Benefit, and also for the Benefit of
the English company on Tuedsay last \ \ !
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A gentleman, who is well known in the musical world, is awfully ad-
dicted fo the use of quotations, not jcontented with giving the Words
of the passege itself, he always closes it with the same of the aothor,
which be dovetails so neatly that it forms part of the sentence. In this

way a few curious cross readings are elicited, as will be perceived by
reading the following lines, without any pause before the words in

italics**-
"
Delightful task to rear the tender thought,
And teach the young idea how to shoot Thompson!"

"Ah! would it were within my power,
Thy tranced soul to wake JWsb Mitford**

" Great bodies move slow Swift*
1

Fashionable Lounges.
To the Editor of The Theatrical Observer,

Dear Me Editob—Just wish to say a word—beg pardon, nope I don't in-

trude—but will you excuse me, I have to mention, that I've arranged so as to

rub shoulders with my friends, and the fashionable world, at one or other of
the Grand Lounges about town.

Monday, call at the Queen's Bazaar, 73, Oxford Street, which has become
a most fashionable lounge, to see Mr D. Robert's Grand Picture of The De-
parture of the Israelites out of Egypt, painted expressly for the occasion, with
Dioramic effect, and from its magnitude, occupying the space of Four Diorama
Views, surpasses in grandeur of design, execution and scriptural interest,

every former Exhibition of the sort— The Physiorama of 14 beautiful newViews
joined to the Diorama, makes it the most attractive in London for One Shilling.

Tuesday, stroll to the Diorama, in the Regent's-park, to see the two new
views—Paris, from Montmartre, and the Campo Santo—which surpass in har-

mony of colouring, fidelity to nature, and general effect, all the previous
exhibitions; and at once prove how far human skill can carry this wonderful

Species of pictorial delusion.
But stop, I must just run to that well establishad emporium of fashion The

Western Exchange Bazaar, Old Bond Street, all my country cousins are wait-^
ing for my opinion before they make their purchases ;

—and then we visit, in the

gailery above, that astonishing specimen of human industry, The Model of
London* where every man miy find his own dwelling, if he has one.— 120,000
Houses ! !— 140 Churches! !

Must drop in again and again to the Gallery of British Artists, in Suffolk-st.

my taste as an amateur, and my pride as an Englishman, being equally gratified

by the decided improvement visible in our native artists. The walls are covered
with admirable pictures—some perfect bijoux !

Oh ! I must tell you of a most wonderful Exhibition at No. 238. Regent-st.
the Industrious Fleas, where a quantity of Fleas are dancing, playing musi-
cal instruments, all dressed like ladies and gentlemen ;

some drawing coaches,

elephants, &c — By the bye I had a lucky escape there, I was nearly shot by a

Flea, only there was no ball in the cannon.

Being caught in a storm, and having forgot my umbrella, dropped inte

Mullins & Co's. Cloth Warehouse, 419, Oxford Street, to buv some Cloth for

a Cloak, and was so struck with the superior quality and cheapness of their

cloths, that I bought myself enough for a complete suit, aud recommend my
friends to try the same market.

On Friday, 1 .-xanuue Miss LinnooCs CHrious Needle-Work, in Leicester

Square—just added other beautiful specimens of her art.

Last night I had a puzzler ;
—just as I was putting on my night-cap, „ Paul,"

•aid Mrs. Pry,
' what is mors brilliant than Peake's wit, or blacker than Miss

^Love's eyes I I mad* a hit- >- Warren's Jet Blacking!—Isn't that a prood one?—
but I intrude, bear pardon, vour's. &c. PAUL PRY.
Mem.—in ordering my Patent Brandy and Hollands, remember not to forget

*hat Brett's Genuine Spirit Depot, is No. 109, in Drury Lane,—'* 109" did I,

say?—Yes, I am right,—**No. 109!" P^P.



Royal Adelphi Theatre,
ENGLISH OPERA COMPANY.

This Evening, (50th time) a new Drama, (in Three Acts) called

The Climbing Boy.
With new Scenery by Messrs. Tomkins and Pitt.

Preceded by tlie Overture to Elise, by Winter-
The Music composed and selected by JSlr Hawes.

Mr Strowberry, M. P Mr WILLIAMS, Courtroll, Mr MINTON,
Sir Gilbert Thornciiff, M. P. Mr PERKINS,

JacobBuzzard, (in the eervice of MrStrawberry,) Mr W.BENNETT,
The Climbing Boy, Miss HENDERSON,

Jack Ragg, (a non-descript, who describes himself,) Mr J. REEVE;
S'linker, (a Poacher,) Mr SALTER,

Dick, Miss MAHANY, Mordaunt, Mr B. HILL,
Chiffonier Mr SAUNDERS, Police Inspector Mr DOWSING,

Rebecca, (Wife of Buzzard) Miss FERGUSON,
Miss Prudence Strawberry, (Sister of the M. P.) Mrs GRIFFITH,

Lucy, Miss NOVELLO, Jenny, Mrs EMDEN,
The Two Misses Starchblossom, Miss APPLE JON,&Mis8REMENS,

Kosalie de Monneville, Miss SOMERVILLE.
After which, (12fh time,) a new Musical Drama, called

PHILIP ofANJOU
PMlip, (Aged 18,) Miss MURRAY, (from the OUmpic Theatre.)

Nicole, (a Vine Dresser,) Mr JOHN REEVE.
Monsieur Benet, Mr WYMAN, Montejo. Mr PERKINS,

Pierre, (his Agent,) Mr O. SMI I H,
Louise (an Orphan,) Miss FERGUSON,

Madame Delvar, Mrs GRIFFITH,
To conclude with, the Musical Romance of

The Bottle Imp.
Overture & Music composed by Mr G. H. Rodwell. Scenery, byTomkins, &cv

Albert, (a German Traveller,) Mr FRANKS,
(Pupil of Mr T. Welsh, his 3rd appearance.)

Willibald, (his Servant) Mr OXBERRY, (his 3rd appearance here)
Nicola, (a Spaniard) Mr PERKINS,

Waldeck, (a Farmer) Mr WILLIAMS,
Conrade, (his Son, an Officer of Musqueteers.) Mr HEMMING,w

Shadrac, (a Jew Pedlar; Mr MINTON,
Jomelli, (a Musqueteer) Mr SALTER, Sergeant, Mr WALSH,

Montorio, (Agent of the Inquisition) Mr MORRIS,
Soldier, Mr DOWSING, Ioquisitor, Mr PAULO,

The Bottle Imp, Mr O. SMITH,
Chamberlain., Mr SAUNDERS,

Mercelia, (Daughter of Waldeck) Miss PINCOTT,
Lucretia (a Venetian Lady) Miss NOVELLO,

Philippa, (her Attendant) Miss SLADE, (her 3rd appearance.)
In Act L—tf Pas Seul, by Miss Petti/er,



Theatre Royal, Drury Lane.

This Evening, the Opera of The

Barber of Seville.
Count AJmaviva, Mr WOOD,

DrBartolo, Mr SEGUIN, Basil, Mr BEDFORD,
Fiorello, Mr S. JONES,

Figaro, (the Barber, first time) Mr MARTYN,
Officer of the Guard, Mr NEWTON,

Argus, Mr ROSS, Tallboy, Mr TAYLEURE,
Rosina^WrsWOOD, Marcellina, Mrs C. TOMKINS,

After which, the Farce of The

Agreeable Surprise.
SirFelix, Mr AYLIFFE, Compton, Mr BEDFORD,

Lingo, Mr HARLEY,
Eugene, Mr YARlNOLD, Chicane, Mr HUGHES,
Laura, MrsB.PENLEY, Fringe, MissCAWSE,

Cowslip, by A YOUJNG LADY, (first appearance.)

To conclude with, the New Ballet Opera, entitled The

Maid of Cashmere.
The Unknown, Mr TEMPLETON,

Olifour, (Grand Judge of the City of Cashmere) Mr SEGUIN,
The Tchop-Dar, (Chief Officer of the Grand Judge) Mr YARNOLD,

Chief Officer of the Grand Vizier, Mr JONES,
Chief of the Slaves, Mr FENTON,

Leila, (a Singing Bayadere) Miss BETTS, Zilia, MissCAWSE,
Zelica, {the Maid of Cashmere) Madlle. AUGUSTA,

Fatima, Madlle. BALLIN,

The following Dances are incidental to the Opera :

A Grand Pas de Trois, by Mr Gilbert, Miss Baseke, and Miss Ballin.

The celebrated SHAWL DANCE, by Mademoiselle AUGUSTA,
the Coryphees, and the Ladies of the Corps de Ballet.

APasSeul, by Miss Ballin. A Pas Seul, by Madlle. Augusta.
A Pas de Deux, by Madlle. Augusta, & Miss Ballin.

In the course of the Opera will be Exhibited,

Square and Gates of the City, with a Distant View of the Vale of Cashmere.
The Hut of the Bayadere.

Sentence of the Maid of Cashmere, & her Rescue by the Indian God, Braiua,

On MoBday, thjj Comic Opera of The Duenna.

Printed & Published every Morning, by E. & J. Thomas, Exeter Street

opposite Exeter Hall, Strand,—All letters to be post paid.
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Daily Bills of the Play.
u Nothing extenuate, nor set down aught in malice."—Othello.

No. 3540* Monday, April 23, 18:33, Price Id.

T" The Play*s the thing !"—Ask for Thomas's Observer.
~

SCfcclpljt €f>catre*
Mr Arnold has benefited by the influenza greatly, for since the

closing of the other houses, his audiences have more than quadrupled.
On Saturday night there was a full house to The Climbing Boy,[Philip

of rfnjou, and The Bottle Imp. Two or three days ago we men*
tioned circumstances of an unpleasant nature, connected with a young
Tocalist whose name we did not give, however, as she was obliged to

have recourse to the BowStreetMagistrates on Saturday, secrecy need

no longer be observed. It was Miss Ferguson, and in consequence of

her mother having claimed her salary, Mr Arnold on Saturday refused

to pay either of the claimants, until he could ascertain which had a

legal right to it. MissFerguson out of £4 per week, allowed her mother

£2, and it does seem particularly hard on her to be deprived of her

just earnings through the profligacy of a mother she has long supported.

SDrurp ILane <t£ theatre*
This Theatre re-opened on Saturday night with The Bather of

Seville, The Agreeable Surprise, and The Maid of Cashmere, and
from the circumstance of the other house being closed, there was a
very numerous audience. The Opera, on the whole, was very well per-

formed; Mrs Wood was in splendid voice, and executed her portion of
the music admirably ; she was encored in ' An old man would be woo-

ing/ Her husband is misplaced in any part where he has to sing
scientific music, but sang as well as he usually does. Seguin's Bar-
tale was excellent, and Martyn, who played Figaro, for the first time,

acquitted himself with credit.

In the Farce of The Agreeable Surprise, which by way of paren-
thesis was so badly acted as to call forth unequivocal symptoms of

public disapprobation, a young lady made her debut in the part of

Cowslip, and thanks to the pains taken with her by an able instructress

(Mrs Davison,) was tolerably successful. The fair debutante it

named Warwick, she possesses some personal advantages, a most

plentiful supply of self-possession, and knowledge of stage business,

so much indeed of the two latter qualifications, that it is difficult to

believe that she is new to the stage ; her vocal powers are not of a

high order, but though she sang dreadfully out of tune, her friendi

encored her song. In the last piece Miss Betts sang most delightfully,
and was greatly applauded ;

there eaa be no doubt this young lady will

shortly ranked at the very top of her profession.
COVENT GARDEN.

TmsTheatre will re-open onWednesday with SheridanKnowles's new

Play called The Wife ; or, a Tale of Mantua, and if it succeed, the

Theatre will continue open, otherwise Laporte intends to terminate his
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season immediately. In oor number of Friday we gave an account of

a meeting which had been held the preceding day, at which it was dey
cided to remove the company of this Theatre to the Olympic, and a

deputation waited on theLordChamberlain to obtain his sanction,^hich
was not only readily granted, but his Grace requested a private box

might be retained for his use while the company continued at the

Olympic. This scheme was however set aside is consequence of M.
Laporte calling another meeting on Friday, when he announced his

intention of re-opening on Wednesday, and the performers relinquished
their Olympian projoct9 with alacrity. We trust and hope that The

Wife may prove attractive, and thus enable M. Laporte to keep the

Theatre open, as the premature termination of the season will prove
a dreadful blow to the persons employed in this establishment. We
regret to hear that Mr Warde is again in durance vile, so that his

part in the mew Play must be given to some other actor.

F«Lsftiiojna.bIe Lounges .

To the Editor of The Theatrical Observer.

Dear Ma Editor—Just wish to say a word—beg pardon, hope I don't in-

trude—but will j'ou excuse me, I have to mention, that I've arranged so as to

tub shoulders with ray friends, and the fashionable world, at one or other of

the Grand Lounges about town.

Monday, call at the Queen's Bazaar, 73, Oxford Street, which has become
a most fashionable lounge, to see Mr D. Robert's Grand Picture of The De-

parture of the Israelites out of Egypt, painted expressly for the occasion, with
Dioramic effect, and from its magnitude, occupying the space of Four Diorama
Views, surpasses in grandeur of design, execution and scriptural interest,

every former Exhibition of the sort - The Physiorama of 14 beautiful newViews

joined to fh-e Diorama, makes it the most attractive in London for One Shilling.

Tuesday, stroll to the Diorama, in the Regent's-park, to see the two new
views—Paris, from Montmartre, and the Campo Santo—-which surpass in har-

mony of colouring, fidelity to nature, and general effect, all the previous
exhibitions; and at once prove how far human skill can carry this wonderful

species of pictorial delusion.

But stop, I must just run to that well established emporium of fashion The
Western Exchange Bazaar, Old Bond Street, all my country cousins are wait-

ing for my opinion before they make their purchases ;
—and then we visit, in the .

gallery above, that astonishing specimen of human industry, The Model of
London, where every man may find his own dwelling, if he has one.— 120,000

Pouses ! !— 140 Churches! !

Must drop in again and again to the Gallery of British Artists, in Suffoik-st.

my taste as an amateur, and my pride as an Englishman, being equally gratified

ty the decided improvement visible in our native artists. The walls are covered
with admirable pictures—sore e perfect bijoux !

Oh ! I must tell you of a most wonnerful Exhibition at No. 238. Regent-st.
$he Industrious Fleas, where a quantity of Fleas are dancing, playing musi-
cal instruments, all dressed like ladies and gentlemen ;

some drawing coaches,

elephants, &c —By the bye I had a lucky escape there, I was nearly shot by a

Flea, only there was no ball in the cam. on.

Being caught in a storm, and having forgot my umbrella, dropped into

Mullins & Co's. Cloth Warehouse, 419, Oxford Street, to buy some Cloth for

a Cloak, and was so struck with the superior quality and cheapness of their

cloths, that I bought myself enough for a complete suit, and recommend my
friends to try the same market.

On Friday, 1 *xa time Miss Linwood*s curious Needle-Work, in Leicester

Square—just added other beautiful specimens of her art.

Last night I had a puzzler ;—just as I was putting on my night-cap, „ Paul,"
said Mrs. Pry, 'what is more brilliant than Peake's wit, or blacker than Miss.
Love's eyes? I made a hit-- Warren's Jet Blacking!—Isn't that a good one !—
but J intrude, beg pardon, your's. &c. PAUL PRY.
Mem.— in ordering my Patent Brandy and Hollands, remember not to forget

that Brett's Genuine Spirit Depot, is No. 109, in Drury Lane.—" 109" did I

say ?—Yes, 1 am right,—** No. 109 !" P.d P.



Royal Adelphi Theatre,
ENGLISH OPERA COMPANY.

.

J This Evening, (51 st time) a Dew Drama, (in Three Acts) called

The Climbing Boy.
With new Scenery by Messrs. Tomkins and Pitt.

Preceded by tlie Overture to Elise, by Winter*
The Music composed and selected by Mr Hawes.

Mr Strowberry, M. P Mr WILLIAMS, Courtroll, Mr MINTON,
Sir Gilbert Thorncliff, M. P. Mr PERKINS,

JacobBuzzard, (in the eervice of MrStrawberry,) jMr W.BENNETT,
The Climbing Boy, Miss HENDERSON,

Jack Ragg, (a non-descript, who describes himself,) Mr J. REEVE^
Slinker, (a Poacher,) Mr SALTER,

Dick, Miss MAHANY, Mordaunt, Mr B. HILL,
Chiffonier Mr SAUNDERS, Police Inspector Mr DOWSING,

Rebecca, (Wife of Buzzard) Miss NOVELLO,
Miss Prudence Strawberry, (Sister of the M. P.) Mrs GRIFFITH,

Lucy, Miss NOVELLO, Jenny, Mrs EM DEN,
The Two Misses Starchblossom. Miss APPLF} lON.&MissREMENS,

Rosalie de Monneville, Miss SOMERVILLE.
After which, a Comic Operetta called

The Middle Temple.
The Music composed and selected by Mr G. H. Rodwell.

Mr Prettyman, Mr W. BENN ET V; Brutus Hai. brain, Mr J. REEVE,
Briefless, Mr Vt RENCH,

Doggins, Mr SALTER, Noggins, Mr WALSH.
Hairbraio, Mr Minton, Pounce, Mi Mordaunt,

Mrs Middlemist, Mrs GRIFFITH, Penelope, Miss FERGUSON,
Julia, Miss PINCOTT,

To conclude with, the Musical Romance of

The Bottle Imp.
Overture & Music composed by Mr G. H. Rodwell. Scenery, byTomkins, &c.

Albert, ( a German Traveller,) Mr FRANKS,
Willifeald, (his Servant) Mr OXBERRY,

Nicola, (a Spaniard) Mr PERKINS,
Waldeck, (a Farmer) Mr WILLIAMS,

Comrade, (his Son, an Officer of Musqueteers.) Mr HEMMING,
Shadrac, (a Jew Pedlar; Mr MINTON,

Jomelli, (a Mnsqueteer) Mr SALTER, Sergeant, Mr WALSH,
Montorio, (Agent of the Inquisition) Mr MORRIS,

Soldier, Mr DOWSING, Inquisitor, Mr PAULO,
The Bottle Imp, Mr O. SMITH,

Chamberlain Mr SAUNDERS,
Mercelia, (Daughter of Waldeck) Miss PINCOTT,

Lucretia
(a Venetian Lady) Miss NOVELLO,

Philippa, (her Attendant) Miss SLADE,
In Act L—A Pas Sent, by Miss PeUi/er.



Theatre Royal, Drury Lane.

Mr. SUNN'S NIGHT.

This Evening, Sheridan's Comic Opera of

THE DUENNA.
Dob Jerome, MrFARREN, DonFerdinand, MrWOOD, who will siog

' Could I each fault remember/ ' Tho' cause for suspicion appears/
and 'Can I my love resign V

, Den Carlos, Mr BRAHAM, in which character he will sing
1 Had I a heart for falshood fram'd/ ' Ah sure a pair/

*
GentleMaid/

and Moore's Ballad of ' Oh the days are gone/
Don Antonio, Mr TEMPLETON, who will sing

' The eyes of ray lo?e are as blue as the sky/&
; Oh remember that day/

Isaac Mendoza, Mr HARLEY, Father Paul, Mr BEDFORD,
Clara, Mrs WOOD, who will sing

' When sable night/
' Should he upbraid/ & ' Adieu thou dreary pile.

TheDuenna, Mrs C.JONES, Louisa, MissBETTS, who will sing
* The Soldier Ti-i'd,' and » Lo, here the gentle lark/

In the course of the Evening will be introduced

A Favourite Song—by Signor Begrez. The Death ot Nelson—by Mr Braham.
The Minstrel Boy—byMrsWood. Aria, Di piacer mi balza it cor—byMrs

H. R. Bishop. Recit. ed Aria—Dove Sono—by Madame De Meric.

Duetto—Crudel perche Finora—by Madame De Meric and Mr Braham/
A Grand Pas de Deux—by Mons. Albert, & Mile. Fanny Esler.

And the Scene of the Naiades, in the Second Act of ' The Sleeping Beauty/
In which Madlle. Augusta will introduce the Pas des Naiades.

Terminating with Mr Stanfield's Grand Moving Panorama.

To conclude with the Burletta of

MIDAS.
Apollo, Madame VESTRIS, in which Character she will sing—

' Meet me beneath the Linden Tree/ & < Why did I Love/

Jupiter,MrBEDFORD,Pan,MrTAYLEURE,Juno,Mr8C.TOMPKINS
Midas, MrFARREN, Damatas, Mr YARNOLD,

Sileno, Mr AYLIFFE.

Myeis, Mrs C. JONES, Nysa, Miss BETTS, Daphne, Miss CAWSE.
i

- — - - — --—-,. . 1 —

To-morrow Pixano, and The Highland Reel,

Praated & Published every Morning, by E. & J. Thomas, Exeter Street

opposite Exeter Hall, Straud,—All letters to be postpaid.
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Daily Bills of the Play.
** Nothing extenuate, nor set down aught in malice.**—Othello.

JVb.354L Tuesday April 23, 1833, Price Id.

«* The Play's the thing !'*—Ask for Thomas's Observer.
_

3C&dpl)i €f)eatre*
The performances at this bouse last night were The Climbing Bey,

The Middle Temple, and The Bottle Imp. Mr T. Welsh has re-

quested one or two of the daiiy papers to say that Mr Franks was not

authorised to announce himself as his pupil ;
he does not however deny

having given that gentleman lessons, so, authorised or not, Mr Franks
bad a tight to rate himself a pupil of Mr T. Welsh, having received

instruction from him. Mathews has deferred his Comic Annual until

next Monday, but Miss Kelly will repeat her charming entertainment

on Wednesday and Friday.

SDturp &ane tfljeatre*
Mr Bunn, the present stage-manager, and future lessee of this

Theatre, took his benefit last night, and had, as usual, provided for

his friends and patrons a roost abundant and excellent bill of fare,

consisting of the Opera of The Duenna, cast witb all the strength
of the company, and Jllidas, in which Madame Vestrismade her first

appearance here this season in the character of Apollo. In addition

to this there was some delightful singing by Madame De Meric, Mrs
H. R. Bishop, and Signor Begrez, and dancing by Mons.Albert, Mile-

Fanny Esler. and Mile. Augusta, the latter introducing the Pas des

Naiades, from The Maid of Cashmere, which terminated with Stan-

field's beautiful Moving Panorama of Fairy Land.-—The house was
crowded in every part.

We understand that Mr Bunn, the new lessee, is to have a eonsU
derable reduction in the rent, no less than £1000, besides which, from
the falling in of several of the private boxes, in conseqnenee of the ex-

piration of the term for which they were let, a further yearly sum of

£2000 will accrue to the lessee by reletting them, so that Mr Bunn
will stand at about £6000 a year rent, nearly £3000 less than his

predecessor paid. Captain Polhill is to be security for the new lessee*
so that he will still have an interest in the concern. There is a report
circulated that his mother in her will forbade his having any thing more
to do with Theatres, but we do not attach any credit to it. The talk
of a coalition between the two great Theatres gains ground daily,
whether that take place or not, certain it is that a great redaction

ought to be made in the salaries of the principal performers, who are
now paid as much nightly as those of the same grade were formerly
paid weekly. Mme. Malibran will make her first appearance at this

Theatre on Wednesday week, in Bellini's Opera of La Somnambula.
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We are sorry to hear that Mr Liston has been so seriously indis-

posed since the c'osing of the Olympic Theatre that his engagement
at Co*ent Garden is no longer thought of, as his medical attendants
recommend quiet and country air. Mr Kean's health is considerably
amended, bat he still remains very weak, and has no appetite at all.

Extensive preparations are in progress for the opening of Vaaxhall
Gardens with great £clat the first week in June, wind and weather

permitting. Numerous engagements are already made, including

many old favortes and several new performers. Joel, the German
SifBeur, is among the number.

The Queen's Theatre will remain closed until Monday next, owing
to the prevailing disorder.

Fa.siiiona.ble Lounges.
To the Editor of The Theatrical Observer.

Dear Ma Editor—Just wish to say a word—beg pardon, hope I don*t in-

trude—but will you excuse me, I have to mention, that I've arranged so as t©

rub shoulders with my friends, and the fashionable world, at one or other of

the Grand Lounges about town.

Moaday, call at the Queen's Bazaar, 73, Oxford Street, which has become
a most fashionable lounge, to see Mr D. Robert's Grand Picture of The De-

parture of the Israelites out of Egvpt, painted expressly for the occasion, with

Dioramic effect, and from its magnitude, occupying the space of Four Diorama
Views, surpasses in grandeur of design, execution and scriptural interest,

every former Exhibition of the sort — TVie Physiorama of 14 beautiful new Views

joined to the Diorama, makes it the most attractive in London for Owe Shilling.

Tuesday, stroll 10 the Diorama, in the Regent's-park, to see the two new
views—Paris, from Montmartre, and the Campo Santo—which surpass in har-

mony of colouring, fidelity to nature, and general effect, all the previous
exhibitions; and at once prove how far human skill can carry this wonderful

species of pictorial delusion.

But stop, [ must just run to that well establishad emporium of fashion The
Western Exchange Bazaar, Old Bond Street, all my country cousins are wait-

ing for my opinion before they make their purchases ;
—and then we visit, inthe

gallery above, that astonishing specimen of human industry, The Model of
London, where every man may find his own dwelling, if he has one.— 120,000
Houses ! !— 140 Churches ! !

Must drop in again and again to the Gallery of British Artists, in Suffolk-st.

my taste as an amateur, and my pride as an Englishman, being equally gratified

by the decided improvement visible in our native artists. The walls are covered
•with admirable pictures—some perfect bijoux !

Oh I I must tell you of a most wonderful Exhibition at No. 238. Regent-st.
the Industrious Fleas, where a quantity of Fleas are dancing, playing musi-

cal instruments, all dressed like ladies and gentlemen ;
some drawing coaches,

elephants, &c —By the bye I had a lucky escape there, I was nearly shot by a

Flea, only there was no ball in the cannon.

Being caught in a storm, and having forgot my umbrella, dropped into

Mullins & Co's. Cloth Warehouse, 419, Oxford Street, to buy some Cloth for

a Cloak, and was so struck with the superior quality and cheapness of their

cloths, that I bought myself enough for a complete suit, aud recommend my
friends to try the same market.
On Friday, 1 rxamiue Miss Linmood's carious Needle-Work, in Leicester

Square—just added other beautiful specimens of her art.

Saturday, I occasionally pop into 'the Jewish Synagogue, and hear some ex-

cellent singing. My Hebrew friend, Moey Abrahams, imputes the remarkable

exemption of his nation from the prevailing disorder to the use of the

Passover Rum, which is to be had genuine, only at Brett's, 109, Drury Lane.

Last night I had a puzzler ;
—just as 1 was putting on my night cap, „ Paul,"

said Mrs. Pry, 'what is more brilliant than Peahe's wit, or blacker than Miss

JLove's eyest I made a hit— Warren's Jet Blackingl—Isn't that a good one?—
but I intrude, beg pardon, your's, &c. PAUL PRY.



Royal Adelphi Theatre,
ENGLISH OPERA COMPANY.

This Evening, (first time these six years) the Musical Drama, called

TWO WORDS;
Or. Silent not Dumb.

The OVERTURE and J1US1C composed by JUr 4DDISGJV.

Sir Hildebrand De Guy, Mr WILLIAMS,
Valbelle, Mr PERKINS, Tonnerre, Mr SALTER,

Le Fleur, Mr JOHN REEVE,
First Robber < . Mr SAUNDERS,

Second Robber, MrBrown, Third Robber,MrPaulo,
Sir Hildebrand's Troop— Messrs. Walsh, Miller,

Willing, Frankling, Morris, Dowsing.
Rosabelie Miss KELLY,

(Bfing her First Appearance this Season.)

Lucie. MissNOVELLO, Hostess, MrsGRIFFITH.
After which, (13th time,) a new Musical Drama, called

PHILIP ofANJOU.
Philip, (Aged 18.) Miss MURRAY, (from the Olympic Theatre.)

Nicole, (a Vine Dresser,) Mr JOHN REEVE.
Monsieur Beuet, Mr WYMAN, Montejo. Mr PERKINS,

Pierre, (his Agent,) Mr O SMI I H,
Louise (an Orphan,) Miss FERGUSON,

Madame Delrar, Mrs GRIFFITH,
To conclude with (10th time here.) a revived Romance, called

NEUHA'S CAYE.
Captain Boldweather, Mr BAYNE, Sprayliag, Mr PERKINS,

Torqnil, Mr HEMMINGS, Black Sam, Mr O. SMITH.
Mr Pimpernel Chickweed, Mr JOHN REEVE,

BenBanttng, MrSalter, Locksley, Mr Morris, Dogsbody, Mr Dowsing,
Ludwig Bombertz, Mr Benson Hill, Jack Skyserape, Mr Mintoo.

Islanders— Fegee, (Sovereign of the Tonga Isles,) Mr SANDERS.
Attoo, (his Nephew) Mr F. SUTTON, Neuha, Miss PINCOTT.

ORDER OP THE SCENERY;
Extensive View of Toobonai—(One of the Friendly Islands.) The Ocean—

Moonlight Between Decks of the Ship Narcissa Main and Quarter Deck
The Mutiny Seenic Representation of the Crew of the Narcissa driver from
the Ship, on the Southein Ocean Distant View of the Island of Kotoo, with
the effects of Storm and Sunrise.
ACT H.—Montavia Bay,and surrounding- Country—the Narcissa The Mata-
loco Rock, with submarine enterance to tfeuha's Cave Cascade on the Island
Interior oj Neuha's Cave Palm Tree Thicket Caveru of Licoe.

To-morrow, The Climbing Boy, Old Regimentals, & The Bottle Imp.



Theatre Royal, Drury Lane.
This EveniDg, the Comedy of The

HYPOCRITE.
Doctor Cantwell, Mr FARREN,

Maw-worm, Mr HARLEY,
Colonel Lambert, Mr COOPER, Darnley,Mr BALLS,

Seyward, Mr BAKER,
SirJohDLambert,Mr\OUNG, Tipstaff,t\fr HATTON,

Old Lady Lambert. Mrs C. JONES,
Charlotte, Mrs NISBETT, Betty, Mrs EAST,

Young- Lady Lambert, Miss KENNETH.
After which, the Maeical Farce of

The Highland Heel.
M'Gilpia, Mr AYLIFFE, Shelty, Mr HARLEY,

Laird of Raasv, Mr HUGHES, Sandy, Mr TEMPLETON,
Charley, Mr YARNOLD, Captain Daeh, Mr BAKER,

Crondy, Mr THOMPSON, Serjeant Jack, Mr G. SMITH,
Apie, Mr HATTON, Kelpie. Mr FENTON,

Benin, Miss A. MARSHALL,
Moggy, M'Gilpin, By A YOUNG LADY, (her second apearance.)

Jenoy, Mrs C. TOMPKINS.
To conclude with, the New Ballet Opera, entitled The

Maid of Cashmere.
The Unknown, Mr TEMPLETON,

Olifonr, (Grand Judge of the City of Cashmere) Mr SEGUrN,
The Tchop-Dar, (Chief Officer of the Grand Judge) Mr YARNOLD,

Chief Officer of the Grand Vizier, Mr JONES,
Chief of the Slaves, Mr FENTON,

Leila, (a Singing Bayadere) Miss BETTS, Zilia, Miss CAWSE,
Zelica, {(he Maid of Cashmere) Madlle. AUGUSTA,

Fatima, Madlle. BALLIN,
The following Dances are incidental to the Opera :

• A Grand Pas de Trois, by Mr Gilbert, Miss Baseke, and Miss Ballih.

The celebrated SHAWL DANCE, by Mademoiselle AUGUSTA,
the Coryphees, and the Ladies of the Corps de Ballet.

APasSeul, by Miss Ballin. A Pas Seul, by Madlle. Augusta,
A Pas de Deux, by Madlle. Augusta, & Miss Ballin.

In the course of the Opera will be Exhibited,

Square and Gates of the City, with a Distant View of the Vale of Cashmere.
The Hut of the Bayadere-

Sentence of the Maid of Cashmere, & her Rescue by the Indian God, Brains,

To-morrow, Don Juan, after which The Festival of Apollo, and No
Song no Supper, being for the Benefit of Mr Braham.

Printed & Published every Morning, by E. & J. Thomas, Exeter Street

opposite Exeter Hall, Strand —AH Utters to be postpaid.
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Nothing extenuate, nor set down aught in malice."—Othello.

No. 3542. Wednesday April 24, 1833, Price Id-

'The Play's the thing!"—Ask for Thomas's Observer.

HDrurp iiane theatre*
Bickerstaff's Comedy of The Hypocrite was performed here last

night, Farren personating the bero. Since Dowton quitted these boards

we have had no Dr Cantwell, Farren's acting is too hard and angular
to render him a fitting representative of the smoothtongued hypocrite;
his transitions were forced and unnatural, and he continually suffered

the wolf to be seen beneath the sheep's clothing. Harley's Matcworm
was richly ludicrous, a caricature certainly, but then the character

itself is a caricature. Cooper, as Colonel Lambert, was too didactic*

and lacked the gentlemanly bearing the part requires. Miss Kenneth
and Mrs C. Jones were excellent io their respective parts, but Mrs
Kisbett delivered her dialogue io a disagreeably harsh manner. la
The Highland Reel which followed the Comedy, Mrs Davison's pupil
made her second appearance as Jlloggy M*Gilpin, and rather raised

herself io our good opinion, though the remembrance of the ability dis-

played by Miss Taylor and Miss Foote in the part was a sad drawback
on our enjoyment ; by the way the nameless lady has not a pretty foot..

The Maid of Cashmere concluded

3t&dpl)i €§eatre*
The Musical Drama, called Two Words; or, Silent not Dumb,

was retived at this Theatre last night, for the purpose of enabling
Miss Kelly to make her first appearance this season io her original
character of Rosalelle, she was welcomed as she ought to be io the
most cordial manner, and played the part as no other actress on the

stage ceuld do
; her gesticulation was the most natural, graceful, and

expressive that could be imagined, she wanted not the aid of lan-

guage to make herself understood, every look, every movement spoke.
Reeve was truly amusing in La Fleur, but of the rest of the dramatit

persona it will be charity to say nothing. The second piece was

Philip of Anjou, followed by JVeuha's Cave.

Jfchtg'g €i)eatre*
Rossini's delightful Opera of La Gazza Ladra was performed here

last night with a powerfol cast. Tamburini, Rubini, and Zuchelli,
sustained the male characters, and Mme.De Meric that of the heroine.

Harriet Cawse was to have played Pippo, but was prevented by ill-

ness. The Opera went off with great eclat, and was followed by
the Ballet of Fautt. Pasta has arrived, as well as Cinti, so that

with them, Taglioni, and the Italian dancers, the public may antici**

pate much gratification.

On the first settlement between Laporte and Paganini, the sum of
£8000 was paid over to the Signor, being two thirds of the gross re-
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teipts from the Concerts at the King's Theatre, M. Laporte ha?ing
only one third, oit of which he had to pay all the expenses. Aboat
£300 remained outstanding for the hire of private boxes, Paganini
required £200 of this at once, although Laporte had not received,
and might never receive it.

* For charity sake/ said Paganini,
'

give
me the money, I want to go oat of town, and I am without a shilling.'
It was observed to him, that he had on the preceding day received

£8000. This Paganini said was true, but he had paid it to the Sardi-

nian Consul, who was to remit it to Genoa, and he was without money.
Laporte would not yield the point ; the fiddler roared aod swore. He
was in an ecstacy of grief,

' For God sake, for charity sake,' said he
4
give me this money,' bat he entreated in vain, and he had, like La-

porte, to wait until the money was collected.

Fa.sliioiia.ble Lounges.
To the Editor of The Theatrical Observer.

Dear Ma Editor—Just wish to say a word—beg pardon, hope I don't in-

trude—but will you excuse me, I have to mention, that I've arranged so as to
rub shoulders with my friends, and the fashionable world, at one or other of
the Grand Lounges about town.

Monday, call at the Queen's Bazaar, 73, Oxford Street, which has become
a most fashionable lounge, to see Mr D. Robert's Grand Picture of The De-

parture of the Israelites out of Egypt, painted expressly for the occasion, wiitj^
Dioramic effect, and from its magnitude, occupying the space of Four Diorama
Views, surpasses in grandeur of design, execution and scriptural interest,

every former Exhibition of the sort — The Physiorama of 14 beautiful newViews
joined to the Diorama, makes it the most attractive in London for Owe Shilling.

Tuesday, stroll to the Diorama, in the Regent's-park, to see the two new
views—Paris, from Montmartre, and the Campo Santo—which surpass in har-

ihony of colouring, fidelity to nature, and general effect, all the previous.
exhibitions; and at once prove how far human skill can carry this wonderful,

species of pictorial delusion.
But stop, I must just run to that well establishad emporium of fashion The

Western Exchange Bazaar, Old Bond Street, all my country cousins are wait-

ing for my opinion before they make their purchases ;
—and then we visit, in the

gallery above, that astonishing specimen of human industry, The Model of
London, where every man may find his own dwelling, if he has one.—120,00$
Houses ! !— 140 Churches! !

Must drop in again and again to the Gallery of British Artists, in Suffqlk-st.

my taste as an amateur, and my pride as an Englishman, being equally gratified

fry the decided improvement visible in our native artists. The walls are covered
with admirable pictures—some perfect bijoux !

Oh ! I must tell you of a most wonderful Exhibition at No. 23S. Regent-st»
the Industrious Fleas, where a quantity of Fleas are dancing, playing musi-
cal instruments, all dressed like ladies and gentlemen ; some drawing coaches,

elephants, &c—By the bye I had a lucky escape there, I was nearly shot by ^
Flea, only there was no ball in the cannon.

Being caught in a storm, and having forgot my umbrella, dropped int«

Mullins & Co's. Cloth Warehouse, 419, Oxford Street, to buy some Cloth for

a Cloak, and was so struck with the superior quality and cheapness of their

cloths, that I bought myself enough for a complete suit, aud recommend mjr
frieads to try the same market.
On Friday, 1 examine Miss Linmood'* curious Needle-Work, in Leicester

Square—just added other beautiful specimens of her art.

Saturday, I occasionally pop into "the Jewish Synagogue, and hear some ex-
cellent singing. My Hebrew friend, Moey Abrahams, imputes the remarkable*

exemption of his nation from the prevailing disorder to the use of the

Passover Rum, which is to be had genuine, only at Brett's, 109, Drury Lane.
Last night I had a puzzler ;

—just as 1 was putting on my night- cap, „ Paul,'*

•aid Mrs. Pry, 'what is more brilliant than Peafee's wit, or blacker than Mis*
JLove's eyes? I made a hit— Warren's Jet Blacking!—Isn't that a erood one ?—
but I intrude, beg pardon, your 's, &c. PAUL PRY.



Theatre Royal, Covent Garden.

This Efening, (first time,) a new Play, in Five Acts, called

THE WIFE ;

A TALE OF MANTOA.
Written by Mr Sheridan Knowles.

With new and appropriate Scenery, Dresses, and Decorations,
The Scenery by the Messrs. GRIEVE.

Leonardo Gonzaga, £ Princes of
£
MrC. KEA.N,

Ferrardo Gonzaga, S Mantua, I Mr WARDE,
Count Florio, Mr DIDDEAR,

Julian St. Pierre, Mr SHERIDAN KNOWLES,
Antonio, (a Curate) Mr G. BENNETT,

Lorenzo, (an Advocate of Rome) Mr ABBOTT,
Advocate of Mantua, Mr HAINES,

Hugo, (Guardian to Mariana) Mr RANSFORD,
Bartolo, Mr MEADOWS,

Bernardo, Mr TURNOUR, Carlo, Mr BARNES,
Marco, Mr HENRY, Pietro, Mr PAYNE,

Stephano, Mr J. Cooper, Courier, Mr T. Matthews,
Officer, Mr Mears, Cosmo, Mr Irwin,

Mariana, Miss K TREE, Floribel, Miss SYDNEY.

Previous to the Play, Cherubini's Overture to Anacreon.

After which, the Musical Drama of-

The lnvincjbles.
GeaeralVerdun, Mr BLANCHARD, Captain Florvil, Mr WILSON

Brusque, Mr HARTLEY. O'SIash, Mr POWER,
Chev. Dorral, Mr RANSFORD, Tactique, Mr MEADOWS,

Frivole, Mr DURUSET. Porter, Mr MORLEY,
Victoire, Madame VESTRIS, Juliette, Miss TAYLOR.

To conclude with the Farce of

Teddy the Tiler.
Lord Dunderford, Mr F. MATTHEWS, Henry. Mr DURUSET,

Ferderick, Mr HENRY, Bomhardioe, Mr PAYNE,
MrScrivener,MrTURNOUR,Tim,MrADDISON, Apewell,MrIRWIN,

Teddy Mulowney, the Tiler, Mr POWER,
Richard, Mr HEATH, Stiff, Mr MEARS,

Lady Donderford, Mrs DALY, Oriel, Miss HORTON,
Julia, Mrs BROWN, Flora, Miss SYDNEY,



Theatre Royal, Drury Lane.

Mr BRAHAM'S BENEFIT.
This Evening, Mozart's Opera of

DON JUAN.
Don Juan, Mr BRAHAM, Don Octavio, Mr TEMPLETON,

Don Pedro, Mr BEDFORD, Masetto, Mr SEGUIN,
Leporello, Mr MARTYN,

Donna Anna Madame DE MERIC,
Donna Elvira, Miss BETTS, Zerlina, Mrs WOOD.

NEW SCENEBY.
A Street in Seville, with the Commandants House. Extensive View in the
Environs of Seville. Gardens of Don Juan's Palace decorated for a Fete

Champetre. The Villa of Donna Eivira. The Cemetery and Cathedral at

Seville, with the Equestrian Statue of Don Pedro. Grand Banqueting
Hall, and Descent of Don Juan to Pandemonium.

In the course of the Evening, a Musical Melange, called

The Festival of Apollo.
In which will be introduced the following Songs, &c.

Mr BRAHAM—Here's a Health to the King ! God bless Him !

Miss BETTS—Bid me Discourse.

MrsWOOD—TheBanks ofAllanWater. MrWOOD—A FavoriteSong.
Mr BRAHAM— Brace's Address to his Army.

Mr TEMPLETON—There lives a young Lassie.

MrSEGUIN—Manhood. MrBRAHAM—The Death of Abercrombie.

To conclude with, the New Ballet Opera, entitled The

Maid of Cashmere.
The Unknown, Mr TEMPLETON,

Olifonr, (Grand Judge of the City of Cashmere) Mr SEGUIN,
The Tchop-Dar, (Chief Officer of the Grand Judge) Mr YARNOLD*.

Chief Officer of the Grand Vizier, Mr JONES,
Chief of the Slaves, Mr FEN J ON,

Leila, (a Singing Bayadere) Miss BETTS, Zilia, Miss CAWSE,
Zelica, {the Maid of Cashmere) Madlle. AUGUSTA,

Fatima, Madlle. BALLIN,
The following Dances are incidental to the Opera :

A Grand Pas de Trois. by Mr Gilbert, Miss Baseke, and Miss Ballin.

The celebrated SHAWL DANCE, by Mademoiselle AUGUSTA,
the Coryphees, and the Ladies of the Corps de Ballet.

APasSeul, by Miss Ballin. A Pas Seul, by Madlle. Augusta.
A Pas de Deux, by Madlle. Augusta, & Miss Ballin.

In the course of the Opera will be Exhibited,

Square and Gates of the City, with a Distant View of the Vale of Cashmere. *

The Hut of the Bayadere.
Sentence of the Maid of Cashmere, & her Rescue by the Indian God^Brama.
Printed & Published every Morning, by E. & J. Thomas, Exeter Street,

opposite Exeter Hall, Strand,—All letters to be post paid.
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*i "Mftthinsp extenuate, nor set down aught in malice."—Othello.* l
Nothing extenuate, nor set down aught in malice."—Othello.

No. 3543. Thursday April 25, 1833. Price Id.

' The Play's the thing !"•—Ask for Thomas's Observer.

SDrurp &ane €tytttt.
The vocalist, par excellence, Braham, took his Benefit last night,

when was performed Mozart's Opera of Don Juan, with a variety of

singing, and The Maid of Cashmere. Mr Bunn's receipts on Monday
night amounted to the enormous sum of £'760!

Cotoent barbell Cljeatre.
The snn of genius has oece more dispersed the clouds which cast

snch a protentious gloom over this Theatre, and Mr Sheridan Knowles

has a second time averted the threatened closing of its doors. His

new Play, called The Wife; or, a Tale ofMantua, was acted last

night to a house crowded to the ceiling, not only with complete, but

also with the m<>st triumphant success, and if it only prove as at-

tractive as it ought, the season may yet terminate with profit to ths

lessee. The Wife is written with the true energy of genius, and is in

every respect a most charming production ;— the story is interesting,

the construction of the plot highly dramatic, (even more so than The

Hunchback,) and the language is elegant, vigorous, and poetical; we
shall not give a detailed account of the plot, but shall content ourselves

with stating that Marianna, after becoming the wife of the Dnke of

Mantua, is unjustly accused of adultery by the cousin of her husband,

and, after deep commiseration is excited for her unmerited sufferings,

her innocence is made manifest, and the machinations of her enemies

recoil upon their inventors. Ellen Tree, as the heroine, surpassed all

her former efforts, it being the best original part she has yet had to

play, and her acting deserves unmeasured praise; she was unaffectedly
natural and simple in the early scenes, and in the latter part of the

Play was impassioned and energetic to the last degree; that the au-

dience appreciated her acting was clearly testified by their breathless

silence, and bursting torrents of applause. C. Kean, fas the husband*
acted with great 'feeling and energy, and Warde, in the villain, dis-

played great judgment.
We so much admire Knowles as a writer, that it is with reluctance

we speak of him as an actor, conception and mind he has, but he
has physical impediments which will prevent his ever being an actor.

The Play was well got up, the scenery was beautiful, and the dresses

appropriate. Thunders of applause hailed Mr Knowles when he came
forward in obedience to the universal call of the house to give out The

Wife, which is to be repeated nightly. As is usually the case when
the house is crowded, there were two or three rows during the evening.

3HbrfpJ)i €ljeatre >

Peake'8 Drama of The Climbing Boy, was repeated here last night,

with Old Regimentals, and The Bottle Imp,
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i^ap^matrtct €&carre.
This pleasant little Theatre re-opened last n ;

ght, when after For*
tune's Frolic, Bockstone's new Drama, entitled Ellen Warcham, was

brought oat, and excited a very powerful influence over the feelings of

the audience. The story on which the Drama is founded, is purely of

a domestic nature, and in adapting it to ttie stage Mr Bockstone has

displayed considerable tact and judgement, deviatiog from his original

only as much as was necessary to heighten the dramatic effect. It

was admirably acted, but our confined limits compel us to defer a

more circumstantial criticism until to-morrow. The Kentuckian, and

Open Honse, concluded; in the middle of the last piece Miss Vincent

was suddenly taken ill, the drop-scene was let down, and Mr Brindal

made an apology for keeping the audience waiting. After some time,

Miss Vincent resumed her part, though evidently very unwell.—The
house was well attended.

Fashionable Lounges,
To the Editor of The Theatrical Observer.

Dear Mr Editor—Just wish to say a word—beg pardon, hope I don't in-

trude— but will you excuse rae, I have to mention, that I've arranged so as to

rub shoulders with my friends, and the fashionable world, at one or other of

the Grand Lounges about town.

Monday, call at the Queen's Bazaar, 73, Oxford Street, which has become
a most fashionable lounge, to see Mr D. Robert's Grand Picture of The De-

parture of the Israelites out of Egypt, painted expressly for the occasion, with
Dioramic effect, and from its magnitude, occupying the space of Four Diorama
Views, surpasses in grandeur of design, execution and scriptural interest,

every former Exhibition of the sort— The Physiorama of 14 beautiful newViews
joined to fhe Diorama, makes it the most attractive in London for One Shilling.

Tuesday, stroll to the Diorama, in the Regent's-park, to see the two new
views—Paris, from Montmartre, and the Campo Santo—which surpass in har-

mony of colouring, fidelity to nature, and general effect, all the previous
exhibitions; and at once prove how far human skill can carry this wonderful

species of pictorial delusion.
But stop, I must just run to that well established emporium of fashion The

Western Exchange Bazaar, Old Bond Street, all my country cousins are wait-

ing for my opinion before they make their purchases ;
—and then we visit, in the

gallery above, that astonishing specimen of human industry, The Model of
London, where every man any find his own dwelling, if he has one.— 120,000
Houses ! !— 140 Churches! !

Must drop in again and again to the Gallery of British Artists, in Suffolk-st.

my taste as an amateur, and my pride as an Englishman, being equally gratified

by the decided improvement visible in our native artists. The walls are covered
with adm rable pictures

—some perfect bijoux 1

Oh ! I must tell you of a most wonderful Exhibition at No. 23S. Regent-st.
the Industrious Fleas, where a quantity of Fleas are dancing, playing musi-
cal instruments, all dressed like ladies and gentlemen ; some drawing coaches,

elephants, &c—By the bye I had a lucky escape there, I was nearly shot by a

Flea, only there was no ball in the cannon.

Being caught in a storm, and having forgot my umbrella, dropped into

Mullins & Co's. ClothWarehouse, 419, Oxford Street, to buy some Cloth for

a Cloak, and was so struck with the superior quality and cheapness of their

cloths, that I bought myself enough for a complete suit, and recommend my
friends to try the same market.

On Friday, 1 examine Miss Linwood's curious Needle-Work, in Leicester

Square—just added other beautiful specimens of her art.

Saturday, I occasionally pep into Tthe Jewish Synagogue, and hear some ex-

cellent singing. My Hebrew friend, Moey Abrahams, imputes the remarkable

exemption of his nation from the prevailing disorder to the use of the

Passover Rum, which is to be had genuine, only at Brett's, 109, Drury Lane.
Last night 1 had a puzzier ;—just as I was putting on my night- cap, ,, Paul,'*

said Mrs. Pry, 'what is more brilliant than Peake's wit, or blacker than Miss
Love's eyes? I made a hit'— Warren** Jet Blacking!—Isn't that a good one?—
but I intrude, beg pardon, your's, &c. PAUL PRY.



Theatre Royal, Covent Garden.

This Erening. (2nd time,) a n*w Play, in Five Acts, called

THE WIFE ;

A TALE OF MANTUA.
Written by Mr Sheridan Knowles.

With new and appropriate Scenery, Dresses, and Decorations.
The Scenery by the Messrs. GRIEVE.

Leonardo Gonzaga, £ Princes of
$
MrC. KEAN*

Ferrardo Gonzaga, S Mantua, ( Mr WARDE^
Count Florio, Mr DIDDEAR,

Julian St. Pierre, Mr SHERIDAN KNOWLES,
Antonio, (a Curate) Mr G. BENNETT,

Lorenzo, (an Advocate of Rome) Mr ABBOTT,
Advocate of Mantua, Mr HAINES,

Hugo, (Guardian to Mariana) Mr RANSFORD,
Bartolo, Mr MEADOWS,

Bernardo, MrTURNOUR, Carlo, Mr BARNES,
Marco, Mr HENRY, Pietro, Mr PAYNE,

Stephano, Mr J. Cooper, Courier, Mr T. Matthews,
Officer, Mr Mears, Cosmo, Mr Irwin,

Mariana, Miss E. TREE, Floribel, Miss SYDNEY.

Previous to the Play, Cherubini's Overture to Anacreon*

After which, (4th time in this country,) a new Opera, in 3 acts, called

THE COINERS ;

Or, the Soldier's Oath.
The whole of the Music, by Auber, arranged and adapted to the

English Stage by Mr 11, Lacy.
The Scenery painted, by the Mess. Grieve.

01ivar,(Capt. of a Band ofCoiners)MrH.PHILLIPS,
Moreno, (his Lieutenant; Mr RANSFORD,

Martin Pedrillo, (Landlord of an Inn) MrMORLEY,
Brigadier, Mr HAINES,

Edmund, (a Spanish Soldier) Mr WILSON,
Pacheco, Mr MEARS, Sancho, Mr BENDER,

Officer, Mr IRWIN, Notary, Mr J. COOPER,
First Traveller, Mr HENRY,

Second Traveller Mr TURNOUR
Mary, (Pedrillo's Daughter) Miss SHI8REFF.



Theatre Royal, Drury Lane.

Mr & Mrs WOOD'S BENEFIT.
This Evening, the Comic Opera, called

Love in a Village.
Young Meadows, (first tim^) Mr WOOD, Hawthorn, Mr BRAHAM,

Eustace, Mr YARNOLD, Hodge, Mr HARLEY,
SirWilliamMeadows, MrAYLIFFE, jBsticeWoodcock Mr FARREN,

Rosetta, Mrs WOOD, Lucinda, Miss BETTS,
Madge, Miss CAWSE, Deborah Woodcock, Mrs C. JONES.

In the course of the Opera, the following Songs, Duets, 8fC.

Duet, Mr Wood and Miss Be'ts—Hope, thou nurse. Son?, Mrs Wood—My
Heart's my own. Mr Wood—Oh t ad I been by Fate decreed.

Song. Mrs Wood— Gentle youth. Song, Mr Wood—Still in hopes.
Song. Mr Braham—There was a jolly Miller. Song, Mr Braham—My dog.

Song. Mr Harley—Well, well, say no more.
Miss Cawse—How happy were my da> s. Mrs Wood—How blest the maid.

Miss Betts—Bid me discourse, Mr Farren—When I followed a lass.

Mr and Mrs Wood—Begone, I agree. MrsWood—Young I am and sore afraid.

Mr Wood—Oh bow shall I. Mr Braham—We all love a pietty girl.

Mr Harley—Was ever poor fellow. Miss Cawse—Since Hodge is uugrateful.
Mr Braham & MrsWood -When thy bosom. Mr Braham—Friend of my soul.

Miss Betts— Lo, here the gentle Lark. MrsWood—The Minstrel Boy.
Mr Harley—A plague on these wenches, Mr Wood—Time! Time! Time!

Mrs Wood—Go, naughty Man.

After which, (6th time) a new Farce, called

The Chimney Piece.
Mr Muddlebrain, (a Disciple of Sir Humphry Davy) Mr FARREN,

Frederick, (his Brother-in-Law,) Mr BAKER,
Shuffle, (formerly Waiter at a Gambling House) Mr BALLS,

John Horn, (an old Domestic) Mr AYLIFFE,
Bowstreet Officer, Mr COOKE,

Lucretia,(Wife of Muddlebrain)Mrs NISBETT, Mary,MissCAWSE.

Miscellaneous CONCERT.
Song,MrWood—TheSoldier'sTear. Song, MissBetts—TheK> ight rode forth.

Song, MrsWood— BlackEyed^usan. Song, MrBrahara—TheD« ath of Nelson.

Quartette, by Mr Wood, Miss Betts, Miss Cawse and xMrs Woud—Mild
as the Moonbeams.

TTb conclude with, the Musical Piece, called

The Waterman.
Tom Tuk, Mr WOOD, who will sing

'Did you not hear of a jolly young Waterman/ 'Farewell my trim*built

Wherry/ and 'The Bay of Biscay O!'

Bundle, Mr FARREN, Robin, Mr HARLEY,
Wilhelmina, Mrs WOOD, in which she will sing

* I've Been Roamipg/
Mrs Bundle, Mrs C. JONES.

Printed & Published every Morning, by E. & J. Thomas, Kxeter Street,

opposite Exeter Hall, Strand.—All letters to be postpaid.
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Nothing extenuate, nor set down aught in malice."—Othello.

JVo. 3644. Friday "April 26, 1833, Price Id.

~*'The Play's the thing !"— \sk for Thomas's Observer.

SDrurp Uane 4tt}tatzz.
Mr and Mrs Wood made their last appearance at this house last

sight, previous to their departure for America ;
the entertainments

were for their joint Benefit, and consisted of Love in a Pillage, The

Chimney Piece, a Concert, and The Waterman.

Cttoent barton €t)catre,
S. Knowles's Play, called The Wife; or, a Tale of Mantua, was

acted for the second time last night, with the Opera of The Coiners.

We subjoin a specimen of the language of The Wtfe, it is the acconnt

of the origin and growth of Mariana's love—
Lorenzo— • How grew your passion ?

Mariana—'As my stature grew,
Which rose without my noting it, until

They said I was a woman. I kept watch

Beside what seemed his death bed. From beneath

An avalanche my father rescued him,
The sole survivor of a company
Who wandered through our mountains. A long time

His life was doubtful, Signor, and he called

For help, whence help alone could come, which I

Morning and night, invok'd along with him.

So first our souls did mingle.******
I lov'd indeed! If I but nurs'd a flower

Which to the ground the rain and wind had beaten

That flower of all our garden was the pride.
What then was he to me, fer whom I thought
To make a shroud, when, tending on him still

With hope, that, baffled still, did still keep up,
I saw at last the ruddy dawn of health

Begin to mantle o'er his manly form,

And glow—and glow
— till forth it burst at last

Into confirm'd, broad and glorious day !'

3fi&dpJ)i €Ijeatte*
The entertainments at this Theatre last evening were Two Words

;

or. Silent not Dumb, Zhe Middle Temple, and The Bottle Imp.

i^ap^mar&et €fjeatre*
Bucks-tone's new Drama, called Ellen Wareham, was acted for the

second time yesterday evening. The interest of this Drama turns upon
the unhappy situation of Ellen Wareham, who, soon after her marriage
with Hamilton, receives a letter from Cresford, her first husband*
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(whom she sopposed to hate died in France ) announcing his return.

Ellen immediately returns to her father, and, after bring tried for

bigamy and acquitted, is ultimately released from her embarraa by the

forgiveness and death of Cresfoii. These materials are worked up
by Buckstone with great tact, and Mrs Yates, in the scene where she

receives the letter which destroys her happiness at a blow, in her in-

terview with Cres/ord, and subsequent parting from her children, dis-v

played acting of the very highest order, as the tears and wrapt atten-

tion of her auditors amply testified. Vining and Elton were alike ex-

cellent as the rival husbands, and Dowton was sopereminent where his

paternal sympathies were called forth by Ellen's distress. MrsGlover,
Mrs Honey, Briadal, and Buckstone, also merit a full share of praise.

The other pieces were The Pillage Lawyer, The Irish Tutor, and

Open House.

Fa.stiiona.fele Hioianges.
To the Editor pf The Theatrical Observer.

Dear Ma Editor—Just wish to say a word—beg pardon, hope I don't in-

trude—but will you excuse me, I have to mention, that I've arranged so as to

rub shoulders with my friends, and the fashionable world, at one or other of

the Grand Lounges about town.

Monday, call at the Queen's Bazaar, 73, Oxford Street, which has become
a most fashionable lounge, to see Mr D. Robert's Grand Picture of The De-

parture of the Israelites out of Egypt, painted expressly for the occasion, with
Dioramic effect, and from its magnitude, occupying the space of Four Diorama
Views, surpasses in grandeur of design, execution and scriptural interest,

every former Exhibition of the sort — The Physiorama of 14 beautiful new Views
joined to the Diorama, makes it the most attractive in London for Owe Shilling.

Tuesday, stroll to the Diorama, in the Regent's-park, to see the two new
views—Paris, from Montmartre, and the Campo Santo—which surpass in har-

mony of colouring, fidelity to nature, and general effect, all the previous
exhibitions ; and at once prove how far human skill can carry this wonderful

species of pictorial delusion.
But stop, I must just run to that well established emporium of fashion 7 he

Western Exchange Bazaar, Old Bond Street, all my country cousins are wp :
t-

ing for my opinion before they make their purchases ;
—and then we visit, in the

gallery above, that astonishing specimen of human industry, The Model of
London, where every man may find his own dwelling, if he has one.— 120,009
Houses ! !— 140 Churches! !

Must drop in again and again to the Gallery of British Artists, in Suffolk-st.

my taste as an amateur, and my pride as an Englishman, being equally gratified

ny the decided improvement visible in our native artists. The walls are covered
with admirable pictures—some perfect bijoux !

Oh ! I must tell you of a most won ierful Exhibition at No. 23S. Regent-st.
the Industrious Fleas, where a quantity of Fleas are dancing, playing musi-
cal instruments, all dressed like ladies and gentlemen ;

some drawing coaches,

elephants, &c .— By the bye I had a lucky escape there, I was nearly shot by a

Flea, only there was no ball in the cannon.

Being caught in a storm, and having forgot my umbrella, dropped into

Mullins & Co's. Cloth Warehouse, 419, Oxford Street, to buy some Cloth for

a Cloak, and was so struck with the superior quality and cheapness of their

cloths, that I bought myself enough for a complete suit, and recommend my
friends to try the same market.

On Friday, 1 examine Miss Linmood's curious Needle-Work, in Leicester

Square—just added other beautiful specimens of her art.
'

Saturday, I occasionally pop into the Jewish Synagogue, and hear some ex-

cellent singing. My Hebrew friend, Moey Abrahams, imputes the remarkable

exemption of his nation from the prevailing disorder to the use of the

Passover Rum, which is to be had genuine, only at Brett's, 109, Drury Lane.
Last night I had a puzzler ;

—just as i was putting on my night- cap, „ Paul,"
said Mrs> Pry, 'what is mors brilliant than Peake's wit, or blacker th»n Miss
leva's ayes?" I mad* a hit'- Warren's Jet Blacking I—Isn't that a srood one ?—
km I Intrude, beg pardon, your's, &c. PAUL PRY.



I Theatre Royal, Covent Garden.

This Evening, (3rd time,) a new Play, in Five Acts, called

THE WIFE ;

A TALE OF MANTUA.
Written by Mr Sheridan Knowles.

With new and appropriate Scenery, Dresses, and Decorations.
The Scenery by the Messrs. GRIEVE.

Previous to the Play, Cherubini's Overture to Anacreon.

Leonardo Gonzaga, 7 Princes of ^ Mr C. KEANa

Ferrardo Gonzaga, $ Mantua, } Mr WARDE,
'

Count Florio, Mr DIDDEAR,
Julian St. Pierre, Mr SHERIDAN KNOWLES,

Antonio, (a Curate) Mr G. BENNETT,
Lorenzo, (an Advocate of Rome) Mr ABBOTT,

Advocate of Mantua, Mr HAINES,
Hugo, (Guardian to Mariana) Mr RANSFORD,

Bartolo, Mr MEADOWS,
Bernardo, Mr TURNOUR, Carlo, Mr BARNES,

Marco, Mr HENRY, Pietro, Mr PAYNE,
Stephano, Mr J. Cooper, Courier, Mr T. Matthews,

Officer, Mr Mears, Cosmo, Mr Irwin,

Mariana, Miss E. TREE, Floribel, Miss SYDNEY.
After which, the Burletta ofMIDAS.

IMMORTALS. Apollo, Madame VE3TRIS, who will sing
* Meet me 'neath the Linden Tree,' Sf

* Why did I love.'

Jupiter Mr RANSFORD, Pan, Mr HENRY. Bacchus, Mr BIRT,
Mars.MrSHEGOG, Mercury, MrHEATH, Oupid.MissCARSON,

Juno, Miss HORTON, Minerva, Mrs DALY, Venus, MrsBROWN.
MORTALS.—Midas, Mr BARTLEY, Silenua, Mr MORLEY,

Damaetas. Mr DURUSET, Daphne, Miss SHIRREFF,
Njsa Miss H. CAWSE, Mysis Mrs KEELEY.

To conclude with, the Ballet of

MASANIELLO.
Alphonse Monsieur THEODORE GUERINOT,

Masaniello, Monsieur COULON,
Pietro, Mr PAYNE, Borella, Mr GOURIET.

Morino Mr MICHAU, Laxzarini Mr T. MATTHEWS,
Francisco, Mr CHICK1NI, Lazzaroni, Mr ELLER,

Fenella, Mile. Pt\OCHE GIUBILEI, Elvire, Mile. ADELE .

To-morrow, ThTwife, A Nabob for an Hour, & BonTSTGood JLuck.

*



Theatre Royal, Drury Lane.
This Evenieg, the Comedy of The

Soldier's Daughter.
Governor Heartall, MrFARREN,

Frank Heartall, Mr BALLS, Ferret, MrYOUNGE,
Timothy Quaint, Mr HARLEY,

Simon, Mr HUGHES, Malfort, Mr MATHEWS,
Malfort, Junr. Mr COOPER,

Capt.Woodley Mr BAKER.
MrsMalfort, MrsFAUCIT, Julia, MissMARSHALL,

The Widow Cheerly, Mrs NISBETT,
Susan, Mrs EAST, Mrs Townly, Mrs BROAD,

Mrs Fidget, Mrs C.JONES.
After *hich, the Farce of The

The Rendezvous.
Quake, Mr AYLIFFE, Bolding, Mr BALLS,

Simon, Mr HARLEY,
Charles, Mr BAKER, Simon, Mr HUGHES,

Lucretia, MissKENNETH, Rose, MrsMSBETT.
Sophia, MissWARWICK, (her third appearance.)

To coDclude with, the New Ballet Opera, entitled The

Maid of Cashmere.
The Unknown, Mr TEMPLETON,

Olifour, (Grand Judge of the City of Cashmere) Mr SEGUIN,
The Tchop-Dar, (Chief Officer of the Grand Judge) Mr YARNOLD,

Chief Officer of the Grand Vizier, Mr JONES,
Chief of the Slaves, Mr FENTON,

Leila, (a Singing Bayadere) Miss BETTS, Zilia, Miss CAWSE,
Zelica, {the Maid of Cashmere) Madlle. AUGUSTA,

Fatima, Madlle. BALLIN,
The following Dances are incidental to the Opera :

A Grand Pas de Trois, by Mr Gilbert, Miss Baseke, and Miss Ballin.

The celebrated SHAWL DANCE, by Mademoiselle AUGUSTA,
the Coryphees, and the Ladies of the Corps de Ballet.

APasSeul, by Miss Ballin. A Pas Seul, by Madlle. Augusta.
A Pas de Deux, by Madlle. Augusta, & Miss Ballin.

In the course of the Opera will be Exhibited,

Square aHd Gates of the City, with a Distant View of the Vale of Cashmere.
The Hut of the Bayadere.

Sentence of the Maid of Cashmere, & her Rescue by the Indian God, Brama.

To-morrow, She Stoops to Conquer, The Irish Tutor, &c.

Printed & Published every Morning, by E. & J. Thomas, ftxeter Street,

opposite Exeter Hall, Strand,—All letters to be post paid.
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*'The Play's the thing!"— A.sk for Thomas's Observer.

<£otoriir jftarDen Ctycarrc*
The Wife\ or, a Tale of Mantua was last night acted for the third

time, and was again received, as it richly deserves, with the roost

marked demonstrations of public favor. This Play is certainly the

best of all Mr Knowles's productions, not even excepting The Hunch,"
back. Some af the situations are most powerful and highly dramatic,
and the interest never flags fiom the beginning to the end. We must
however confess that we think more highly of the character of Julia

tban that ofJMariana, though the latter is a pnre & graceful conception,
and perfectly embodied by Ellen Tree. Midas, and JUasanielh, fol-

lowed the Piay.

SDrurp Hane tfftratre*

Yesterday evening, Cherry's Comedy of The Soldier's Daughter,
tbe Inte? inde of The Rndezvotts, and The J\]aid of Cashmere, ^era

performed here, In the secotd piece Mi? Davison's pupii, Miss War-
wick, (who no longer thinks it necessary to preserve her iucogr.ita,)

made her third appearance »sSophia, and acted so as to clearly evince

she had received most able instructions in her ait, hut we are sorry to

be compelled to add, so as to prove that she does not possess one

spark of genius. Next week the public will enjoy a great musical

treat here ; or Wednesday, we are to havp Malibran, io Bellini's Opera
of ha Somnambule , and on Friday the German company commence
their performances with the Opera of bidelio\ Mozart's Opera of Zau»

berflole will be the next in succession. On Wednesday a splendid din-

ner was gi«en to Captain Polhill, at Gould's Hotel, Albermarle Street,

by the principal members of this establishment, and some gentlemen
amateurs of the Drama, (Lord William Letinox in the chair,) on the

occasion of the gallant Captain resigning the lesseeship of thisTheatre;
a subscription is also raising to present Capt. Polhill with a handsome

piece of plate as an acknowledgement of bis liberal and gentlemanly
conduct during the time he swayed the managerial sceptre.

Stbciplji €I)catre*
The Climbing Boy, The Middle Temple, and Philip of Anjo%,

formed the entertainments at this Theatre yesterday eveaing. On
Monday that prince of mimics, Charles Mathews, produces his Comic
Annual for 1833. A new Melo-drama for Miss Kelly, and a new

Tragic, Comic, Legitimate Drama, in which Cupid Reeve will sus-

tain the principal character, are in active preparation, and will shortly
be produced.

Last night, after Open House, Buck stone a interesting new Drama
entitled Ellen fVarehatn was repeated, and to judge from tbe display
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of that svmbol of distress, a white handkerchief, excited a very powrer-
fal sensation amongst the audience, which was both numerous and
fashionable. We ha»e not seen Dowton act better for a long time

than in this piece, and Mrs Yates's performance is full of soul; it is

quite eqaal to her Victorine, which we have little doubt it will rival

in popularity. The comic portion of the Drama is as well acted as

the serious, Mrs Glover, Backstone, and Mrs Humbv, having parts
well adapted to their peculiar styles. The Kentuckian, and A Ro~

land/or an Oliver, were theiother pieces, in the latter Mrs Honey
supported, for the first time, the character of JlJaria Darlington,
5n a. very pWsiug manner. We are promised shortly a new Drama
for Mr Hacket.
^ ' i — - - ' —- — - I

i
I. i . ., ,| ,|^^^T

To the Editor of The Theatrical Observer.

Dear M« Editor—Just wish to say a word—beg pardon, hope I don't in-

trude— but will you excuse me, I have to mention, that I've arranged so as to

rub shoulders with my friends, and the fashionable world, at one or other of
the Grand Lounges about town.

Monday, call at the Queen's Bazaar, 73, Oxford Street, which has become
a r&ost fashionable lounge, to see Mr D. Robert's Grand Picture of The De-

parture of the Israelites out of Egvpt, painted expressly for the occasion, with
Dioramic effect, and from its magnitude, occupying the space of Four Diorama
Views, surpasses in grandeur of design, execution and scriptural interest,

every former Exhibition of the sort The Physiorama of 14 beautiful new Views
joined to the Diorama, makes it the most attractive in London for Owe Shilling.

Tuesday, stroll to the Diorama, in the ftegent's-park, to see the two new
views—Paris, from Montmartre, and the Camoo Santo—which surpass in har-

mony if colouring, fidelity to nature, and general effect, all the previous
exhibitions; and at once prove how far human skill can carry this wonderful

species of pictorial delusion.

But stop, I must just run to that well establishad emporium of fashion The
Western Exchange Bazaar, Old Bond Street, all my country cousins are wait-

ing for my opinion before they make their purchases ;
—and then we visit, in the

gallery above, that astonishing specimen of human industry, The Model of
London* where every man may find his own dwelling, if he has one,— 120,000
Houses ! !— 140 Churches! !

Must drop in again and again to the Gallery of British Artists, in Suffolk-st.

my taste as an amateur, and my pride as an Englishman, being equally gratified

by the decided improvement visible in our native artists. The walls are covered
with admirable pictures—soree perfect bijoux !

Oh ! I must tell you of a most won erful Exhibition at No. 23S. Regent-st.
the Industrious Fleas, where a quantity of Fleas are dancing, playing musi-
cal instruments, all dressed like ladies and gentlemen; some drawiug coaches,

elephants, &c — By the bye I had a lucky escape there, I was nearly shot by a

JFlea, only there was no ball in the cannon.

Being caught in a storm, and having forgot my umbrella, dropped into
- Mullins & Co's. Cloth Warehouse, 419, Oxford Street, to buv some Cloth for

a Cloak, and was so struck with the superior quality and cheapness of their

cloths, that I bought myself enough for a complete suit, aud recommend my
friends to try the same market.

On Friday, 1 >xa >me Miss Linmood's carious Needle-Work, in Leicester

Square—just added Mther beautiful specimens of her art.

Saturday, I occasionally pop into the Jewish Synagogue, and hear some ex-

cellent singing. My Hebrew friend, Moey Abrahams imputes the remarkable

exemption of his nation from the prevailing disorder to the use of the

Passover Rum, which is to be had genuine, only at Brett's, 109, Drury Lane.
Last night i had a puzzler ;

—just as 1 was putting ou my mghi-cap, „ Paul,"
said Mrs. Pry, 'what is mori brilliant than Peace's wit, or blacker than Miss
iLovc's eyes? I made a hit-— Warren's Jet Blacking!—Isn't that a eood one?—
feut I intrude, beg pardon, your's, &c. PAUL PRY.



Theatre Royal, Drury Lane.

This Etenipg, the Comedy of

She Stoops to Conquer.
Sir Charles'Mariow, Mr MATHEWS,

fasting, Mr BALLS, Tony Lumpkin, Mr HARLEY,
Young Marlow, Mr COOPER,

Stingo, Mr AYLIFFE, Diggory. Mr HUGHES,
Hardcastle, Mr FARREN,

pger, Mr EATON, Ralph, Mr HATTON,
Simon, Mr FENTON,

>remy, Mr C. JONES, James, Mr HONNER,
. Tom Twisty Mr Richardson,

TackSIang, MrYarnold, DickMuggins, MrHowell,
Mrs Hardcastle, Mrs C.JONES, L

[iss Neville, Miss KEiNNETH, Maid, Mrs EAST,
Miss Hardcastle, Mrs N1SBETT.

After which, the Interlude of

The Irish Tutor.
:. Flail, Mr AYLIFFE, Charles, Mr YARNOLD,

Tillwell, Mr HUGHES,
Terry O'Rourke, (Doctor O'Toole) By A YOUNG LADY,

(Only Ten Years of Age.)
>sa Miss FAUCI T, Mary Mrs CHESTER.

To conclude with, the New Ballet Opera, entitled The

Maid of Cashmere.
The Unknown, Mr TEMPLKTON,

Olifour, (Grand Judge of the City of Cashmere) Mr SEGUIN,
le Tchop-Dar, (Chief Officer of the Grand Judge) Mr YARNOLD,

Chief Officer of the Grand Vizier, Mr JONES,
Chief of the Slaves, Mr FENTON,

ila, (a Singing Bayadere) Miss BETTS, Zilfc, Mi»s CAWSE,
Zelica, (the Maid of Cashmere) Madlle. AUGUSTA,

Fatima. Madlle. BALLIN,
The following- Dances are incidental to the Opera :

A Grand Pas de Trois, by Mr Gilbert, Miss Baseke, and Mi?s Ballin.
The celebrated SHAWL DANCE, by Mademoiselle AUGUSTA,

the Coryphees, and the Ladies of the Corps de Ballet.

PasSeul, by Miss Ballin. A Pas Seul, by Madlle. Augusta.
A Pas de Deux, by Madlle. Augusta, & Miss Ballin.

In the course of the Opera will be Exhibited,
quare and Gates of the Citv , with a Distant View of the Vale of Cashmere.

The Hut of the Bayadere,
ntence of the Maid of Cashmere, & her Rescue by the Indian, God Brama.



Theatre Royal, Covent Garden.

This E»eniog. (4th time,) a n«w Pl.v, in Fi»n Acts, called

THE WIFE ;

A TALE OF MANTUA.
Written by Mr Sheridan Knowles.

With new and appropriate Scenery, Dresses and Decoration*
The Scenery by the Messrs. GRIEVE.

Previous to the Play, Cherubini's Overture to Anacreon.

Leonardo Gonzaga,^ Princes of < Mr C. KEAN,
Ferrardo Gonzaga, S Mantua, t Mr WARDE,

Count Florio, Mr DIDDEAR,
Julian St. Pierre, Mr SHERIDAN KNOWLES

Antonio, (a Curate) Mr G. BENNETT,
Lorenzo, (an Advocate of Rome) Mr ABBOTT

Advocate of Mantua, Mr HAINES,
Hugo, (Guardian to Mariana) Mr RANSFORI

Bartolo, Mr MftADOWS,
Bernardo, MrTURNOUR, Carlo, Mr BARNES

Marco, Mr HENRY, Pietro, Mr PAYNE,
Stephano, Mr J. Cooper, Courier, MrT. Matthew

Officer, Mr Mears, Cosmo, Mr Irwin,

Mariana, Miss E. TREE, Floribel, Miss SYDNE7

After which, a New Farce, in Two Acts, called A

Nabob for an Hour,
Mr Frampton, Mr ABBOTT,

Dick Dumpy Mr KEELE1 1

SamHobbs. Mr BARTLEY. h
Nanny Scraggs Mrs KEELE1

Emma Leslie, Miss SIDNEY. •

To cooclude with the Fa»ce of

I

Teddy the Tiler.
Uord Donderford, Mr F. MATTHEWS, Henry. Mr DURUSE

Ferderick, MrHKNRY, J3on>bardine, Mr PAYNE,
MrScrivcnerMrTURNOUl, Tim,MrADDISON, Ape*ell,MtIRWI

Teddy Mo.own^y, the Tiler, Mr POU'ER.
Richard, Mr HEATH, Stiff, Mr MEARS,

Wk&j Donderford, Mrs DALY, Oriel, Mias HORTO!
Jolia, Mrs BROWN, Flora, Miss SYDNEY,

On Monday. The Wife, with Fra-Diavolo
l«

Printed & Published every Morning, by E. & J. Thomas, rCxeter Stre«
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*' Nothing extenuate, nor set down aught in malice."*—Othello.

JVb. 3546. Monday.April 2% 1833, Price Id.

~*« The Play's the thing V*—Ask for Thomas's Observer,

'

SDturp ILane cfjcatre.
On Saturday night, after the Comedy of The Soldier'* Daughter,

The Irish Tutor was performed for the purpose of introducing a little

girl, too years of age, in the part of Dr O'Toole. who certainly imi-

tated Power with surprising fidelity, considering her tender years, but

it is a part so unsuitable te the natural pretensions of the little debu-

tante, that we hope never to see her in it again. She seemed nothing
daunted with the novelty of her situation, bat played with the self-pos-
session of an old stager, and it is but fair to add, she was greatly

applauded.
— The Maid of Cashmere followed.

Cotoent <*Barben Cftcatrc*

There was a very good house here on Saturday night to the fourth

representation of The Wife, which was followed by Poole's Farce of

Jl Nabob for an Hour, in which Keeley, ha*iog recovered from his

indisposition, played Dick Dumpy with irresistible drollery; the en-

tertainments concluded with Teddy the Tiler. There is a report in

circulation that the lessee of this Theatre is about to resign his in-

terest in the concern to Mr Bunn, who would thus have the direction

of both the Patent Theatres.

3E&dpt)i €l)catre-
The performances at this Theatre on Saturday evening were T&b

Words, The Middle Temple, and The Bottle Imp. Mr Arnold's

compauy will only perform three nights a week, for the present, as

Mathews begins his At Home to-night.

Ijjiip^mar&ct QLtyattt.
The Spoil'd Child, Ellen fVareham, Open House, and The Devil

to Pay, made up an entertainment for the frequenters of this Thea-

tre, on Saturday night, of which no fault could be found, except that

of there being too much for money.

&ing'0 €tjeatre*
This splendid Theatre was crowded to repletion on Saturday night,

and a libel it would have been on the taste of the town bad not such

been the case, for the cast of the Opera (La Cenerentola>) included

Mad. Ciuti, Donselli, Tamburini, and Zucheli, and in the Ballet*

Flore et Zephire, besides la deesse de la danse, Taglioni, who made
her first appearance, and both looked and danced charmingly, we had
the Elsers, Pauline Le Roux, Adele, Albert, and D'Aumont. The
entire performance went of most brilliantly, and we trust Laporte will

meet with that support from the public which his liberality in catering
for their amusement, merits.

The Observer of yesterday says "We may now announce that A

combination between Drury Lane and Coyent Garden Theatres is
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quite certain, at least it the two lessees can prevail opoo the perfor-
mers to sign the necessary articles according to which they may be
transferred at pleasure from one house to another. We conclude,

speaking nnmericallv, that the main body of the profession, dependent
of coarse upon the continued exercise of their vocation, will consent
but still the plan would be defeated if only a few of the leaders of the
two companies should resist.

We are sorry to state that Mr Kean's illness has again assumed an

alarming appearance, he is now confined entirely to his bed, suffering
much from internal bojmorrage and general debility, and his stomach

rejecting every thing like sustenance. Mr Smith, an eminent surgeon
of Richmond, Mr Douchez, and Dr. Carpue, are in attendance on
him and yesterday a consultation was to be held on his case. Serious

doubts are entertained as to his ever being in a state to renew his pro-
sional duties should he live.

To (he Editor of The Theatrical Observer.
Dear Ma Editor—Just wish to say a word—beg pardon, hope I don't in-

trude—but will you excuse me, I have to mention, that I've arranged so as to

fub shoulders with my friends, and the fashionable world, at one or other of
the Grand Lounges about town.

Monday, call at the Queen's Bazaar, 73, Oxford Street, which has become
a most fashionable lounge, to see Mr D. Robert's Grand Picture of The De-

parture of the Israelites out of Egypt, painted expressly for the occasion, with
Dioramic effect, and from its magnitude, occupying the space of Four Diorama
Views, surpasses in grandeur of design, execution and scriptural interest,

every former Exhibition of the sort *~The Physiorama of 14 beautiful new Views
jjoined to the Diorama, makes it the most attractive in London for Otje Shilling.

_ Tuesday, stroll to the Diorama, in the Regent's-park, to see the two new
views—Paris, from Montmartre, and the Campo Santo—which surpass in har-

mony of colouring, fidelity to nature, and general effect, all the previous
exhuhitions ; and at once prove how far human skill can carry this wonderful

species of pictorial delusion.
But stop, £ must just run to that well establishad emporium of fashion The

Western Exchange Bazaar, Old Bond Street, all my country cousins are wait-

i^Yor my opinion before they make their purchases ;
—and then we visit, inthe

gallery above, that astonishing specimen of human industry, The Model of
London, where every man may find his own dwelling, if he has one.— 120,000
Houses ! !— 140 Churches ! !

Must drop in again and again to the Gallery of British Artists, in Snffolk-st.

ray taste as an amateur, and my pride as an Englishman, being equally gratified

I>y the decided improvement visible in our native artists. The walls are covered
with admirable pictures

—some perfect bijoux !

Oh ! I must tell you of a most wonderful Exhibition at No. 23S. Regent-st.
the Industrious Fleas, where a quaatity of Fleas are dancing, playing musi-
cal instruments, all dressed like ladies and gentlemen ; some drawing coaches,

elephants, &c— By the bye I had a lucky escape there, I was nearly shot by a

Flea, only there was no ball in the cannon.

Being caught in a storm, and having forgot my umbrella, dropped into

Mulliris & Co*s. Cloth Warehouse, 419, Oxford Street, to buy some Cloth for

a Cloak, and was so struck with the superior quality and cheapness of their

Cloths, that I bought myself enough for a complete suit, and recommend my
friends to try the same market.
On Friday, 1 examine Miss Linwood*s curious Needle-Work, in Leicester

Square—just added other beautiful specimens of her art.

Saturday, I occasionally pop into the Jewish Synagogue, and hear some ex*

eellent singing. My Hebrew friend, Moey Abrahams, imputes the remarkable

exemption of his nation from the prevailing disorder to the use of the

Passover Rum, which is to be had genuine, only at Brett's, 109, Drury Lane.

Last night I had a puzzier ;—just as 1 was putting on my night- cap, „ Paul,"
said Mrs* Pry, 'what is more brilliant than Peake's wit, or blacker than Mis*

Love's eyes? I made a hit— Warren's Jet Blacking!—Isn't that a good one?—
but I intrude, bejj pardon, your's, &c. PAUL PRY.



Theatre Boyal, Hay-Market.
This Evening, the Farce of

Second Thoughts.
Mr Sudden, Mr WEBSTER,

Jabber, Mr BUCKS PONE, Hudson, Mr W. JOHNSON,
Cecil. Mr BRINDAL, Gibbs, Mr EAST,

Mary, Mrs ASH TON, Mrs Trapper, Mrs GLOVER,
Celestina, ) C Miss J. SCOTT,
Isidore, > ber Dacghters, < Mrs HUM BY.
Matilda, S ( Mrs NEWCOMBE.

Misa Hawkins Mrs COVENEY, Jessy Mrs TAYLEURE,
After which. (5th time,) a Drama, in Three Acts,

Founded on the Tale of the same name, in * The Recollections of a

Chaperon/ edited by Lady Dacre, called

Ellen Wareham*
Captain Wareham, Mr DOWTON,

,'Mr Hamilton, Mr VINING, Henry Wareham, Mr BRINDAL,
Will Pollard, Mr RUCKSTONE,

Cresford, Mr ELTON, George, Miss BIGG, Caroline, MissC. BIGG,
Seymour, Mr COVEN EY, Turnbull, Mr BISHOP,

Lady Coverdale, Mrs GLOVER, Ellen Wareham, Mrs YATES,
Mrs Alieobam, Mrs ASHTON, Peggv, Mrs HUMBY,

Matilda. Mrs HONEY,
MrsTopham, Mrs TAYLEURE, Mrs Turnbull, Mrs COVENEY.

To which will be added, the Farce of

The ILenttickian*
Colonel Nimrod Wildfire, (a Kentuckian) Mr HACKETT,

Mr Freeman (a New York Merchant) Mr STRICKLAND,
Mr Percival, (an Foglish Merchant) Mr BARTLETT,

Jenkins, (under the assumed name of Lord Granby) Mr BRINDAL,
Mr Caesar, (a free Black Waiter at the Hotel) Mr J. COOPER,
Mrs Luminary, (a Tourist and Speculator) Mrs GLOVER,

Mrs Freeman. Mrs W. CLIFFORD,
Caroline, Mrs ASHTON, Mary, Mrs NEWCOMBE,

To conclude with the Burletta ofM I DA S.
IMMORTALS,—Apollo, (3rd time) Mrs HONEY,

Jupiter, Mr GREEN, Mercury, Mr NEWCOMBE, Bacchus, Mr EAST,
Pan, Mr GALLOT, Juno, Mrs COVENEY,

Venus, Mrs NEWCOMBE, Cnpid, Miss JOHNSON,
Minerva, Mrs THOMAS, Diana, Mrs W. JOHNSON,

MORTALS.—Midas, Mr DOWTON, Sileno, Mj HUCKEL,
Daraaetas, Mr BARTLETT, Mysis. Mrs TAYLEURE,

Daphne, Miss TURPIN, Nysa, Miss MATTLEY,



Theatre Royal, Covent Garden.

This Evening, (5th time,) a new Play, in Five Acts, called

THE WIFE ;

A TALE OF MANTUA.
Written by Mr Sheridan Knowles.

fTith new and appropriate Scenery, Dresses, and Decorations,
The Scenery by the Messrs. GRIEVE.

Previous to the Play, Cherubini's Overture to Anacreon,

Leonardo Gonzaga,£ Princes of < Mr C. KEAN,
Ferrardo Gonzaga, $ Mantua, \ Mr WARDE,

Count Florio, Mr DIDDEAR,
Julian St. Pierre, Mr SHERIDAN KNOWLES,

Antonio, (a Curate) Mr G. BENNETT,
Lorenzo, (an Advocate of Rome) Mr ABBOTT.

Advocate of Mantua, Mr HAINES,
Hugo, (Guardian to Mariana) Mr RANSFORD,

Bartolo, Mr MEADOWS,
Bernardo, MrTURNOUR, Carlo, Mr BARNES,

Marco, Mr HENRY, Pietro, Mr PAYNE,
Stephano, Mr J. Cooper, Courier, Mr T. Matthews,

Officer, Mr Mears, Cosmo, Mr Irwin,

Mariana, Miss E. TREE, Floribel, Miss SYDNEY.

To conclude with, Auber's Opera of

FRA-DIAVOLO.
With the whole of the Music composed by JlUBER.

Fra-DiavoIo,(disguised as theMarquis) MrWILSON,
Lord Allcash, Mr DURUSET,

Lorenzo, (Captain of Carbiniers) Mr I. BENNETT,
Matteo, Mr MORLEY,

Beppo Mr G. fcTANSBURY,
Giacomo, Mr RANSFORD,

Francesco, MrChickini, First Carbinier, MrMears,
SecondCarbinier,MrHenry, ThirdCarbinier,MrIrwin.

Lady Allcash, Miss HORTON,
Zerlina, (Matteo's Daughter) Miss E. ROMER.

To-morrow, The Wife, and The Invincihles.
m ' — - . . -_ . — - . - — — — ...——^
Printed & Published every Morning, by E. & J. Thomas, Kxeter Stre»t .

opposite Exeter Hall, Strand,—AD letters to be post paid.
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Nothing extenuate, nor set down aught in malice."—Othello.

Ao.3547. Tuesday April 30, 1 8 *3. PWce 1£
** The Play's the thing ;"— \sk for Thomas's Observers

OiOtorut cartel Ctuatte*
Last night, the new Play was repeated, with the Opera of Fra

Diavolo. Several alterations have been made in The Wife^ since the

first Bight, which though trifling in themselves, have certainly improved
the general effect

;
some of the most unimportant speeches are now

omitted, and others are shortened.

SDrurp liane tfjjratre.
This Theatre was closed last night, and will be again this evening,

in order to rehearse the new grand Opera. By an erroi of the press
it was stated in our yesterday's number that The Soldier's Daughter
was played here on Saturday night, it should have been She Stoop*
to Conquer.

©np^matftct 3Tf)fa?m
The prodaction of Ellen tVareham, with the general excellence of

the performances, has made tins Theatre once more a fashionable re-

sort, and we nightly see people of the haut ton in the public boxes.—*

LadyDacre has expressed herself highly pleased, not only at the clever

manner in which her story has been adapted for the stage, bnt also at
the admirable manner in which it is acted. Second Thoughts, Ellen

Wareham, The Kentuckian, and.Vidas, was the bill of fare last night.

3CbcIr!)i €j)catre.
Adelphi.—Last night Mr Mathews gave his first At Home for the

season, which was attended by a crowded and delighted auditory.—
This entertainment is we hear the joint production of that clever dra-
matist Peake and Charles Mathews, Jan. and is so humorous and

witty that it cannot fail to enhance the well established fame of the
veteran author, and elevate many rounds on the ladder of fame the

tyro io dramatic authorship. In our confined space it is impossible
to do jostice to this entertainment, but we shall mention two or
three of the sketches which struck us as particularly excellent. One
is an Astronomer Gastronome, who divides his cares between the hea-

venly bodies and his own earthly one; his lecture to his JVevvp, and
bis orders for dinner to the cook at the same time was irresistibly
droll. Jllrs Digby Jones, the ignorant wife of a scientific collector of

curiosities aDd antiquities, is a clever sketch, as is the French noble,
who is dreadfully puzxkd about the true definition of the word 'Box.'
The miseries of dramatic authorship are humorously delineated in the

position of a writer for the Coburg pursuing his vocation, surrounded

fcy six
squalling brats, tax-gatherers and other annoyances. The songs

are very good, especially 'The City Christening/ 'The Mansioa

House/ and « The Medley Melodist/ The concluding part is a Mot



THE THEATRICAL OBSERVER.

nopologne, called TheCoach tVh^el Of,\n which Mathews displays bis

versatile powers to great advantage.

We have been rarely more gratified than we were yesterday in in-

specting Mathews's Gallery of Theatrical Portraits, of which we were
favored with a private tiew. previous to their exhibition to-morrow, at

the Q<ieeo's Bazaar, Oiford Street. The collection contains portraits

of every celebrated performer from an early period to the present day,
and they have been arranged with great skill by Mr C. Mathews. Jun.

Among the visitors, were not only most of the principal dramatic and

literary characters of the day, but also many of our noble amateurs,
isd all were equally delighted.

There will be a Grand Masquerade at the King's Theatre on Wed-
nesday w^elc, the 8th of Mav.

— i . - i ., ..-.—-— i ,. , .1. i n .M—r . . ,. i, !—j—w—i—,—www—m

]Fa,staiona.t»ie lioun^es.
To (he Editor tjf The Theatrical Observer.

Dear Mb Editor—Just wish to say a word—beg pardon, hope I don't in-

trude—but will you excuse rae, I have to mention, that I've arranged so as to

rub shoulders with my friends, and the fashionable world, at one or other of

the Grand Lounges about town.

Monday, call at the Queen's Bazaar, 73, Oxford Street, which has become
a most fashionable lounge, to see Mr D. Robert's Grand Picture of The De-

parture of the Israelites out of Egvpt, painted expressly for the occasion, with

Dioramic effect, and from its magnitude, occupying the space of Four Diorama

Views, surpasses in grandeur of design, execution and scriptural interest,

every former Exhibition of the sort The Physiorama of 14 beautiful newViews

joined to the Diortma, makes it the m>st attractive in London for One Shilling.

Tuesday, stroll to the Diorama, in the Regent's-park, to see the two new
views— Paris, from Montmartre, and the Campo Santo—which surpass in har-

mony of colouring, fidelity to nature, and general effect, all the previous
exhibitions ; and at once prove how far human skill can carry this wondeiful

species of pictorial delusion.

But stop, I must just run to that well established emporium of fashion The
Western Exchange Bazaar, Old Bond Street, all my country cousins are writ-

ing for my opinion before they make their purchases ;
—and then we visit, inthe

gallery above, that astonishing specimen of human industry, The Model of
London, where every man miy find his own dwelling, if he has one.— 120,00.)

Houses ! !— 140 Churches ! !

Must drop in again and again to the Gallery of British Artists, in Suffolk-st.

my taste as an amateur, and my pride as an Englishman, being equally gratified

cy the decided improvement visible in our native artists. The walls are covered

with adm rable pictures—some perfect bijoux !

Oh ! I must tell you of a most wonderful Exhibition at No. 23S. Regent-st.
the Industrious Fleas, where a quantity of Fleas are dancing, playing musi-

cal instruments, all dressed like ladies and gentlemen ; some drawing coaches,

elephants, &c — By the bye I had a lucky escape there, I was nearly shot by a

Flea, only there was no ball in the cannon.

Being caught in a storm, and having forgot my umbrella, dropped into

Muilins & Go's. Cloth Warehouse, 419, Oxford Street, to buy some Cloth for

a Cloak, and was so struck with the superior quality and cheapness of their

cloths, that I bought myself enough for a complete suit, aud recommend my
friends to try the same market.
On Friday, 1 *xa niue Miss Linmood's curious Needle-Work in Leicester

Square—just added other beautiful specimens of her art.

Saturday, I occasionally pop into the Jewish Synagogue, and hear some ex-

cellent singing. My Hrbiew friend, Moey Abrahams, imputes the remarkable

exemption of his nation from the prevailing disorder to the use of the

Passover Rum, which is to be had genuine, only at Brett's, 109, Drury Lane.

Last night I had a puaziei ,
—just as 1 was putting on my nigbt ca

}j, „ Paul,"

Said Mrs. Pry, 'what is uion brilliant than Peake's wit, or blacker than Miss

Love's eyes? I made a hit— If arren's Jet Blacking!—Isn't that a ?ood one?—
but I intrude, beg pardon, your's, &c. PAUL PRY.



Theatre Royal, Covent Garden.

This E»eniog, (6th time,) a m-w Play, in Five Acts, call.d

THE WIFE ;

A TALE OF MANTUA.
Written by Mr Sheridan Knowles.

With new and appropriate Scenery, Dresses and Decorations,
The Scenery by the Messrs. GRIEVE.

Previous to the Play, Cherubini s Overture to Anacreon.

Leonardo Gonzaga, \ Princes of < Mr C. KEAN,
Ferrardo Gonzaga, \ Mantua, \ Mr WARDE,

Count Florio, Mr D1DDEAR,
Julian St. Pierre, Mr SHERIDAN KNOWLES,

Antonio, (a Curate) Mr G. BENNETT,
Lorenzo, (an Advocate of Rome) Mr ABBOTT,

Advocate of Mantua, Mr HAINES,
Hugo, (Guardian to Mariana) Mr RANSFORD,

Bartolo, Mr MEADOWS,
Bernardo, MrTURNOUR, Carlo, Mr BARNES,

Marco, Mr HENRY, Pietro, Mr PAYNE,
Stephano, Mr J. Cooper, Courier, Mr T. Matthews,

Officer, Mr Mears, Cosmo, Mr Irwin,

Mariana, Miss E. TREE, Floribel, Miss SYDNEY.
After which, the Musical Drama of

The lnviucibles.
eeaeralVerdon, Mr BLANCHARD, Captain Florvil, Mr WILSON,

Brusqne, Mr BARTLEY, O Slash, Mr POWER,
Chev. Dortal, Mr RANSFORD, Tactiqae, Mr MEADOWS,

Fiivole, MrDURUSET, Porter, Mr MOKLEY,
Victoire, Madame VES IRIS, Juliette, Miss TAYLOR.

To conclude with the Farce of

Teddy the Tiler.
iOrd Danderford, Mr F. MATTHEWS, Henry. Mr DURUSET,

Ferderick, Mr HENRY, Borobardine, Mr PAYNE,
[rScrivener,MrTURNOUR, Tim,MrADDISON, Apewell,MrIRWlN,

Teddy Mulowney, the Tiler, Mr POWER,
Richard, Mr HEATH, Stiff, Mr MEARS,

*dy Danderford, Mrs DALY, Oriel, Miss HORTON,
Julia, Mrs BROWN, Flora, Miss SYDNEY,

To-morrow, The Wife, A Nabob for an Hour, and The Waterman.



Royal Adelphi Theatre,
ENGLISH OPERA COMPANY.

This Evening, (54th time) a new Drama, (in Three Acts) called

The Climbing Boy,
IPreceded by tlie Overture to Elise, by Winter*

The Music composed and selected by Mr Hawes

Mr Strawberry, M. P Mr WILLIAMS, Courtroll, Mr MINTON.
Sir Gilbert Thorncliff, M. P. Mr PERKINS,

JacobBuzzard, (in the eervice of MrStrawberry,) Mr W. BENNETT,
The Climbing Boy, Miss HENDERSON,

Jack Ragg, (a Don-descript, who describes himself,) Mr J. REEVE,
Slinker, (a Poacher,) Mr SALTER,

Dick, Miss MAHANY, Mordauot, Mi B. HILL,
Chiffonier Mr SAUNDERS, Police Inspector Mr DOWSING,

Rebecca, (Wife of Buzzard) Miss NOVELLO,
Miss Prudence Strawberry, (Sister of the M. P.) Mrs GRIFFITH,

The Two Misses Starchblossom, Miss APPLE lON.&MissREMENS,
Rosalie de Monneville, Miss SOMERVILLE.

After which, (first time at this Theatre) a Vaudeville, called

PROMOTION;
Or. A Morning atVersailles in 1750.

Colooel de ia Garde, Mr J. BLAND.
Marquis de Viellecour,MrWlLLlAMS,ColonelMerval,MrHEMMING,

Madame de la G*rde, Miss MURRAY,
Madame de Viellcour Mrs GRIFFITH.

To which will be added, the Operetta of

GRETNA GREEN.
Preceded by Handel's celebrated Air ,

* The Harmonious Blacksmith'

Lord Lovewell, Mr J BLAND, Jenkins, Mr WRENCH,
Mr Tomkins, Mr W. BENNETT, Larder, (first tiroe)MrWYMAN,

Emily, Miss NOVELLO, Betty Finnikin, Miss KELLY.

To conclude with the Musical Entertainment of

Wanted, a Governess.
Rusty, (first time) Mr WILLIAMS,

Captain Dashwood, Mr J. BLAND. Higginbottom, Mr SALTER,
Theophilus Foxglove Mr BENSON HILL,

Lucy Dashwood, Miss KELLY, Julia Malvern, Miss PINCOTT.

On Thursday, The Climbing Boy, and other iinteitaiument.

Printed & Published every Morning, by E. & J. Thomas, Exeter Street,

opposite Exeter Hall, Strand.—All letters to be post paid.
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"
Nothing extenuate, nor set down aught in malice."—Othello.

JVo. 3548. Wednesday, May 1, 1833. Price Id.

"The Play's the thing !"—Ask for Thomas's Observer.

€otoent <0art>en Cljcatre*
It was currently reported for the last two days that Laporte intended

closing the Theatre after the sixth representation of The Wife, which

took place last night, we are, however, happy to say that such is not

the case, and that the house will be kept open, if possible, to the

end of the regular season.—There was a good house last night. The

Wife went off with great applause, and the author was called for, who

gave it out for repetition to-night with acclamations. There was a

slight row in the pit, arising from the immense size of a lady's hat,

which she refused to take off, and a policeman was called in, who re-

moved the nuisance, and peace was restored,

ijJap^mariJct €t>eatre.
The Comic Opera of The Cabinet was performed here yesterday

evening, when Mr Anderson appeared, for the first time, in the cha-

racter of Prince Orlando, and both as an actor apd singer proved him-
self fully equal to the undertaking. Mr Anderson's voice is sweet and
mellow, and sufficiently powerful for this Theatre, and he manages it

with great taste; he was warmly and deservedly applauded. Miss

Turpio sang very pleasingly as Floretta, and acted with a good deal

of spirit. After the Opera, Ellen fVareham was repeated, followed by
the Farce of Honest Thieves, which was exceedingly well acted. Be-
sides the Drama of Rip Van If inkle, which is to be pioduced on Fri-

day night, Buckstone has an Operetta nearly ready, and Lunn a Farce.
On dit that sweet Mrs Honey will shortly appear in the character of

Rosalind, in As You Like It.

SEbripiji €fjeatre.
Last night, after The Climbing Boy, the Vaudeville, calledPromo-

iion ; or, A Morning at Versailles in 1750, which proved so suc-

cessful at the Olympic, was represented here for the first time, and

though we cannot say it was as well done here, as at the Olympic, it

served to while away half an hour very agreeably. It was followed

by Gretna Green, and Wanted, a Governess, in the former MissKelly's
Betty Finnikin, and Wrench's Jenkins, were perfect, they certainly
must have paid a visit to the Steward's room, to be enabled to hit off

so happily the airs and graces of the pampered menials. Mr Wymaa
played Larder, for the first time, but we did not like him, we can
afford to recollect Power in the part, when the Farce was brongbt out
in 1822, and he was succeeded by poor G. Penson, who both weiQ
excellent comedians, as all the world knows, therefore certainly Mr
Wyman had to contend against the recollections of their cleverness.
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On Saturday will be produced a newMelo^Drama entitled TheSoldier's

Widow ; or, The Ruins of the Mill, of which Miss Kelly will be the

heroine.

We regret deeply to have to announce that Mr Kean's case is pro-
nounced by his medical attendants to be quite hopeless, cay so com-

pletely debilitated is he, that perhaps even now while we write, he

may have gone to that boarne from whence no traveller returns. It

is a curious and melancholy coincidence that the last words he uttered

on the stage were 'Othello's occupation's gone !'

March of Theatrical Intellect.—A dramatic company has been
formed from among the privates of the 42d Royal Highlanders, at

present in Berwick Barracks, and which commenced its campaign, the
other evening with the Opera of Rob Roy.—Scotsman.

Fashionable Lounges.
To the Editor of The Theatrical Observer.

Dear Mr Editor—Just wish to say a word—beg pardon, hope I don't in-

trude—but will you excuse me, I have to mention, that I've arranged so as to

rub shoulders with my friends, and the fashionable world, at one or other of
the Grand Lounges about town.

Monday, call at the Queen's Bazaar, 73, Oxford Street, which has become
a most fashionable lounge, to see Mr D. Robert's Grand Picture of The De-

parture of the Israelites out of Egypt, painted expressly for the occasion, with
Dioramic effect, and from its magnitude, occupying the space of Four Diorama
Views, surpasses in grandeur of design, execution and scriptural interest,

every former Exhibition of the sort— The Physiorama of 14 beautiful newViews
joined to the Diorama, makes it the most attractive in London for Oue Shilling.

Tuesday, stroll to the Diorama, in the Regent's-park, to see the two new
views—Paris, from Montmartre, and the Campo Santo—which surpass in har-

mony of colouring, fidelity to nature, and general effect, all the previous
exhibitions; and at once prove how far human skill can carry this wonderful

species of pictorial delusion.
But stop, I must just run to that well established emporium of fashion The

Western Exchange Bazaar, Old Bond Street, all my country cousins are wait-

ing for my opinion before they make their purchases ;
—and thenwe visit, inthe

gallery above, that astonishing specimen of human industry, The Model of
London, where every man may find his own dwelling, if he has one.—120,000
Houses ! !—140 Churches ! !

Must drop in again and again to the Gallery of British Artists, in Suffolk-st.

my taste as an amateur, and my pride as an Englishman, being equally gratified

by the decided improvement visible in our native artists. The walls are covered
with admirable pictures

—some perfect bijoux !

Oh ! I must tell you of a most wonderful Exhibition at No. 23S. Regent-st.
the Industrious Fleas, where a quantity of Fleas are dancing, playing musi-
cal instruments, all dressed like ladies and gentlemen ;

some drawing coaches,

elephants, &c—By the bye I had a lucky escape there, I was nearly shot by a

Flea, only there was no ball in the cannon.

Being caught in a storm, and having forgot my umbrella, dropped into

Mullins & Co's. Cloth Warehouse, 419, Oxford Street, to buv some Cloth for

a Cloak, and was so struck with the superior quality and cheapness of their

cloths, that I bought myself enough for a complete suit, aud recommend my
friends to try the same market.
On Friday, 1 examine Miss Linnood's carious Needle-Work, in Leicester

Square—just added other beautiful specimens of her art.

Saturday, I occasionally pop into the Jewish Synagogue, and hear some ex-

cellent singing. My Hebrew friend, Moey Abrahams, imputes the remarkable

exemption of his nation from the prevailing disorder to the use of the

Passover Rum, which is to be had genuine, only at Brett's, 109, Drury Lane.
Last night I had a puzzler ;

—just as 1 was putting on my night- cap, „ Paul,'*
said Mrs, Pry, 'what is more brilliant than Peake's wit, or blacker than Miss
Love's eyes? I made a hit-~- Warren's Jet Blacking'.

—Isn't that a good one 1—
but I intrude, beg pardon, your's, &c. PAUL PRYc



Theatre Royal, Drury Lane.
This Evening, (first time) a New Grand Opera, called

tA SONNAMRULA
With the whole of the Music by BELLINI, for the first lime on

the English Stage.

Arranged and Adapted to the English Stage by Mr H. R. BISHOP.
The New Scenery by Messrs. Andrews, Adams, Franklin, Finley, & Stanfield:

The Dresses by Mr Palmer 8f Mrs Coombe. TheMachinery by MrNall*
The Decorations by Mr Blamire.

#3* In order to give all possible effect to this Opera, the Chorusses will be
increased, and the Band will be considerably augmented, by the aid of several
eminent professors from the King's Theatre, the Philarmonic, and the Con-
certs of Ancient Music.

Conductor, Mr H. R. BISHOP, Leader, Mr T. COOKE.

Count Rhodolpho ,...Mr SEGUIN,
Elvino, Mr TEMPLETON,

Alessio, Mr MARTYN, Notary, Mr F. COOKE,
Joanno, MrYARNOLD, Pedro, MrAYLIFFE,

Amina, Madame MALIBRAN,
Teresa, Miss CAWSE, Liza, Miss BETTS.

Pillagers—Messrs. Tayleure, Robinson, Badland, Walsh, Brace,
Allcroft, Prince, Tolkien, S. Jones, Bradberry, &c.

Peasants—Messrs Wieland, J. Baker, Beckett, Russell, &c. &c.
After which, a new Farce, called

The Chimney Piece.
Mr Muddlebrain, (a Disciple of Sir Humphry Davy) Mr FARREN,

Frederick, (his Brother-in-Law,) Mr BAKER,
Shuffle, (formerly Waiter at a Gambling House) Mr BALLS,

John Horn, (an old Domestic) Mr AYLIFFE,
Bowstreet Officer, Mr COOKE,

Lacretia,(Wifeof Muddlebrain)Mrs NISBETT, Mary,MissCAWSE,
To conclude with, the New Ballet Opera, entitled The

Maid of Cashmere.
The Unknown, Mr TEMPLETON,

Olifour, (Grand Judge of the City of Cashmere) Mr SEGUIN,
The Tchop-Dar, (Chief Officer of the Grand Judge) Mr YARNOLD,

Chief Officer of the Grand Vizier, Mr JONES,
Chief of the Slaves, Mr FENTON,

Leila, (a Singing Bayadere) Miss BETTS, Zilia, Miss CAWSE,
Zeliea, {the Maid of Cashmere) Madlle. AUGUSTA,

Fatima, Madlle. BALLIN,
The following Dances are incidental to the Opera :

A Grand Pas de Trois, by Mr Gilbert, Miss Baseke, and Miss BaHin-
The celebrated SHAWL DANCE, by Mademoiselle AUGUSTA,

the Coryphees, and the Ladies of the Corps do Ballet.

APasSeul, by Miss Ballin. APasSeul, by Madlle. Augusta,
A Pas de Deux, by Madlle. Augusta, & Miss Ballin.



Theatre Royal, Covent Garden.

This Ereniog, (7th time,) a new Play, in Fire Acts, called

THE WIFE ;

A TALE OF MANTUA.
Written by Mr Sheridan Knowles.

With new and appropriate Scenery, Dresses, and Decorations.

The Scenery by the Messrs. GRIEVE.

Previous to the Play, Cherubini's Overture to Anacreon*

Leonardo Gonzaga,£ Princes of <\ Mr C. KEAN,
Ferrardo Gonzaga, S Mantua, \ Mr WARDE,

Count Florio, Mr DIDDEAR,
Julian St. Pierre, Mr SHERIDAN KNOWLES,

Antonio, (a Curate) Mr G. BENNETT,
Lorenzo, (an Advocate of Rome) Mr ABBOTT,

Advocate of Mantua, Mr HAINES,
Hugo, (Guardian to Mariana) Mr RANSFORD,

Bartolo, Mr MEADOWS,
Bernardo, Mr TURNOUR, Carlo, Mr BARNES,

Marco, Mr HENRY, Pietro, Mr PAYNE,
Stephano, Mr J. Cooper, Courier, Mr T. Matthews,

Officer, Mr Mears, Cosmo, Mr Irwin,

Mariana, Miss E. TREE, Floribel, Miss SYDNEY.

To conclude with, the Drama of

NEUL GWYNNE.
King Charles the Second, Mr JONES, CharlesHart, Mr DURUSET,

Sir Charles Barkeley, Mr FORESTER,
Joe Haines, Mr MEADOWS, Stoekfish, Mr F. MATTHEWS,

MojorMohom, Mr HENRY,
Betterton, Mr DIDDEAR, Counsellor Crossfoot, Mr BLANCHARD,

Nell Gwynne, Miss TAYLOR,

Orange Moll, Mr KEELEY, Mrs Snowdrop, Mrs DALY.
' ~~

To-morrow, The Wife, and The £100 Note.

Printed & Published every Morning, by E. & J. Thomas, Exeter Street,
Exeter Hall, Strand.—All letters to be post paid.—Printing in General.
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AND ^

Daily Bills of the Play. ;

"
Nothing extenuate, nor set down aught in malice."—Othello.

JVo. 3549. Thursday, l&ay 2, 1833. Price Id.
*' The Play's the thing !"—Ask for Thomas's Observer,

SDrurp llane eljeatre*
Last night Madame Malibran commenced her engagement at this

Theatre in the character of Amina, in Bellini's Opeia of La Sonnam-
bula, which has been translated into English by Mr Beazley, and the

music adapted to our stage by Mr Bishop Though it was the first

appearance of Madame Malibran in ai English Opera, her merits as

an actress and singer are too well known to need much comment. She
was looking rather thio

;
but sang as well as we ever heard her, nor

conld the manner in which she executed her music be praised too

highly; there is a boldness and richness in her style, grappling each

note with a deliberation and sweetness, that is truly surprising and

delightful to the hearer. She was immensely applauded throughout,
and at the end of the Opera there was a simultaneous call for her,
which she obeyed, Mr Bunn leading her forward, when she acknow-

ledged the plaudits of the audieaee in a most graceful manner. With
respects to the other characters they were sustained with great ability,
Miss Betts, Segoin, and Templeton, came in for an ample share of

applause, and the chorusses were extremely well executed. The Opera
was preceded by TheChimneyPiece,&followed by The ofMaid Cashmere.

During the performance of the overture, the harmony of the evening
suffered a temporary interruption, by a regular fight in the pit, there

were two pair of combatants, but a possee of the new police soon put
an end to the conflict, and all was again peace. The house was well

attended but not crowded, there was a great many people of fashion

in the stalls and private boxes.

Cofceut <«Barbfli C&eatre,
The unsettled state of affairs at this Theatre has given rise to such

a variety of contradictory reports within the last few days that we have
been completely puzzled to know what to believe. At one time it was
said a committee of gentlemen were going to afford temporary assis-

tance to M. Laporte, and enable him to keep the Theatre open, at

another, that the performers would take the task upon themselves, and

play on till the end of the season
;

all doubts on the subject are now
however finally removed, by the announced intention of Laporte not to

incur any futher loss, and the determination of the actors to play The

Wife until the end of the week at this Theatre, and on Monday to

open the Olympic with the same Play, but we are sorry to add it is

their intention to open at the Covent Garden prices. Now we very
much fear that this will not answer their purpose, for it is a well known
fact that when the Covent Garden company, at the time their Theatre

lay in ashes, opened the Haymarket Theatre at the Covent Garden

prices, the house was never half foil, though when they played at the

King's Theatre, the house was nightly crowded. We are aware that

the Olympic does not hold more than £150 at the usual prices,

and that there are 300 persons to be provided for oat of the receipts,
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therefore, at the advanced rate, the actors will not make a fortone.^-

We trust, however, the public will patronise their enterprise, and let it

not be said that ia this wealthy city one of the companies of the two
Patent Theatres most disperse for want of patronage. It is a scandal
on the play going public that out of the fir9t six nights The Wife was
acted it was played at a positive loss, as with the exception of Tuesday
there was not one good monied house. Last night The Wife, and JVell

Gwynne were performed.

Last night at this Theatre after Fortune's Frolic, and Ellen Ware-
ham, Sheridan's Comedy of The Rivals was performed, and we may
add excellently in all its parts, with the exception of that of Lydia
Languish, which in the hands of Mrs Humby, who albeit is a clever

actress in her line, was anything and everything but that which the

author intended the sentimental hoyden to be. MrsHoney would surely
have been a more fitting representative of the young Lydia !

Fasnionabie Lounges,
To the Editor of The TheatricaC Observer,

Dear Me Editor—Just wish to say a word—beg pardon, hope I don't in-

trude—but will you excuse me, I have to mention, that I've arranged so as to
rub shoulders with my friends, and the fashionable world, at one or other of
the Grand Lounges about town.

Monday, call at the Queen's Bazaar, 73, Oxford Street, which has become
a most fashionable lounge, to see Mr D. Robert's Grand Picture of The D
parture of the Israelites out of Egypt, painted expressly for the occasion, with
Dioramic effect, and from its magnitude, occupying the space of Four Diorama
Views, surpasses in grandeur of design, execution and scriptural interest,

every former Exhibition of the sort—'The Physiorama of 14 beautiful newView."
joined to the Diorama, makes it the most attractive in London for One Shilling

Tuesday, stroll to the Diorama, in the Regent's-park, to see the two new
views—Paris, from Montmartre, and the Campo Santo—which surpass in har-

mony of colouring, fidelity to nature, and general effect, all the previous
exhibitions; and at once prove how far human skill can carry this wonderful

species of pictorial delusion.
But stop, I must just run to that well established emporium of fashion The

Western Exchange Bazaar, Old Bond Street, all my country cousins are wait-

ing for my opinion before they make their purchases ;
—and then we visit, in the

gallery above, that astonishing specimen of human industry, The Model of
London, where every man may find his own dwelling, if he has one.—120,OCO
Houses ! !—140 Churches! !

Must drop in again and again to the Gallery of British Artists, in Suffolk-st.

my taste as an amateur, and my pride as an Englishman, being equally gratified

by the decided improvement visible in our native artists. The walls are covered
with admirable pictures—some perfect bijoux !

Oh ! I must tell you of a most wonderful Exhibition at No. 23S. Regent-st.
the Industrious Fleas, where a quantity of Fleas are dancing, playing musi-
cal instruments, all dressed like ladies and gentlemen ;

some drawing coaches,

elephants, &c—By the bye I had a lucky escape there, I was nearly shot by a

Flea, only there was no ball in the cannon.

Being caught in a storm, and having forgot my umbrella, dropped into
Mullins & Co's. Cloth Warehouse, 419, Oxford Street, to buy some Cloth for
a Cloak, and was so struck with the superior quality and cheapness of their

cloths, that I bought myself enough for a complete suit, and recommend my
friends to try the same market.

On Friday, 1 examine Miss Linwood's curious Needle-Work, in Leicester

Square—just added other beautiful specimens of her art.

Saturday, I occasionally pop into the Jewish Synagogue, and hear some ex-
cellent singing. My Hebrew friend, Moey Abrahams, imputes the remarkable

exemption of his nation from the prevailing disorder to the use of the

Passover Rum, which is to be had genuine, only at Brett's, 109, Drury Lane.
Last night I had a puzzler ;

—just as I was putting on my night-cap, „ Paul,"
said Mrs. Pry,

' what is more brilliant than Peake's wit, or blacker than Miss
Love's eyes? I made a hit'— Warren's Jet Blacking!—Isn't that a good one 1—
but I intrude, beg pardon, your's, &c. PAUL PRY.



Theatre Royal, Covent Garden.

This Ewning, ,(£lh time,) a new Play, in Five Acts, called

THE WIFE ;

A TALE OF MANTUA.
Written by Mr Sheridan Knowles.

With new and appropriate Scenery, D, esses, and Decorations!

The Scenery by the Messrs. GRIEVE.

Pretious to the Play, Cheruoini's Overture to Anaereon.

Leonardo Gonzaga, \ Princes of
$
Mr C. KEAN,

Ferrardo Gonzaga, S Mantua, \ Mr WARDE,
Count Florio, Mr DIDDEAR,

Julian St. Pierre, Mr SHERIDAN KNOWLES,
Antonio, (a Curate) Mr G. BENNETT,

Lorenzo, (an Advocate of Rome) Mr ABBOTT,
Advocate of Mantua, Mr HAINES,

Hugo, (Guardian to Mariana) Mr RANSFORD,
Bartolo, Mr MEADOWS,

Bernardo, Mr TURNOUR, Carlo, Mr BARNES,
Marco, Mr HENRY, Pietro, Mr PAYNE,

Stephano, Mr J. Cooper, Courier, Mr T. Matthews,
Officer, Mr Mears, Cosmo, Mr Irwin,

Mariana, Miss E. TREE, Floribel, Miss SYDNEY.

To conclude with, Auber's Opera of

FRA-DIAVOLO.
With the whole of the Music composed by JlUBER.

Fra-Diavolo s(disguised as theMarquis) MrWILSON,
Lord Allcash, Mr DURUSET,

Lorenzo, fCaptain of Carbiniers) Mr I. BENNETT,
Matteo, Mr MORLEY,

Beppo Mr G. fcTANSBURY,
Giacomo, Mr RANSFORD,

Francesco, MrChickini, First Carbinier. MrMears,

SecondCarbinier,MrHenry, ThirdCarbinier,MrIrwin.

Lady Allcash, Miss HORTON,
Zerlina, (Matteo's Daughter) Miss E. ROMER.

To-morrow, The Wife, and The £100 Note.



Theatre Royal, Drury Lane.

This E?ening, (2nd time) a New Grand Opera, called

LA SONNAMBULA
[With the whole of the Music by BELLINI, for the 2nd time on

the English Stage,
Arranged and Adapted to the English Stage by Mr F- p. BISHor.

The New Scenery by Messrs. Andrews, Adams, Frankliii, Finley, & Stanfield.

The Dresses by Mr Palmer Sf Mrs Coombe. TheMachinery by MrNall.
The Decorations by Mr Blamire.

g^f* In order to give all possible effect to this Opera, the Chorusses will be
increased, and the Band will be considerably augmented, by the aid of several

eminent professors from the Kind's Theatre, the Philarmonic, and the Con-
certs of Ancient Music.

Conductor, Mr H. R. BISHOP, Leader, Mr T. COOKE.

Count Rhodolpho .Mr SEGUXN,
Elvino, Mr TEMPLETON,

Alessio, Mr MARTYN, Notary, Mr F. COOKE,
Joanno, MrYARNOLD, Pedro, MrAYLIFFE,

Amina, Madame MALIBRAN,
Teresa, Miss CAWSE, Liza, Miss BETTS.

Villagers—Messrs. Tayleure, Robinson, Badland, Walsh, Brace,

Allcroft, Prince, Tolkien, S. Jones, Bradberry, &c.

Peasants—Messrs Wieland, J. Baker, Beckett, Russell, &c. &c.

To conclude with, the New Ballet Opera, entitled The

Maid of Cashmere.
The Unknown, Mr TEMPLETON,

Olifour, (Grand Judge of the City of Cashmere) Mr SEGinN,
The Tchop-Dar, (Chief Officer of the Grand Judge) Mr YARNOLD,

Chief Officer of the Grand Vizier, Mr JONES,
Chief of the Slaves, Mr FENTON,

Leila, (a Singing Bayadere) Miss BETTS, Zilia, Misa CAWSE,
Zeliea, {the Maid of Cashmere) Madlle. AUGUSTA,

Fatima, Madlle. BALLIN,
The following Dances are incidental to the Opera :

A Grand Pas de Trois, by Mr Gilbert, M'ss Baseke, and Miss Balliru

The celebrated SHAWL DANCE, by Mademoiselle AUGUSTA,
the Coryphees, and the Ladies of the Corps de Ballet.

A Pas Seul, by Miss Ballin. A Pas Seul, by Madlle. Augusta.
A Pas de Deux, by Madlle. Augusta, & Miss Ballin.

In the course of the Opera will be Exhibited,

Square and Gates of the City, with a Distant View of the Vale of Cashmeje.
The Hut of the Bayadere.

Sentence of the Maid of Cashmere, & her Rescue by the Indian, God Braraa.
-

i i i ui_ i

To-morrow, the German Opera of Fidelio.

Printed & Published every Morning, by E. & J. Thomas, Exeter Street?

Exeter Hall, Strand,—All letters to he post paid.—Printing in General,
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Nothing extenuate, nor set down aught in malice."—Othello.
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** The Play's the thing !"—Ask for Thomas's Observer.~
HDrurp liane etjtatre.

Last night Madame Malibran commenced her engagement at this

Theatre in the character of Amina, in Bellini's Opeia of La Sonnam-

bula, which has been translated into English by Mr Beazley, and the

music adapted to our stage by Mr Bishop. Though it was the first

appearance of Madame Malibran in an English Opera, her meiits as

an actress and singer are too well known Cu need much comment. She
was looking rather thin, bnt sang as well as we ever heard her, nor

coold the manner in which she executed her music be praised too

highly; there is a boldness and richness in her style, grappling each
note with a deliberation and sweetness, that is truly surprising and

delightful to the hearer. She was immensely applauded throughout,
and at the end of the Opera there was a simultaneous call for her,

which she obeyed, Mr Bunn leading her forward, when she acknow-

ledged the plaudits of the audience in a most graceful manner. With

respects to the other characters they were sustained with great ability,
Miss Belts, Seguin, and Templeton, came in for an ample share of

applause, and the chorusses were extremely well executed. The Opera
was preceded by TheChimney Piece,& followed by TheJUaid of Cashmere.

During the performance of the overture, the harmony of the evening
suffered a temporary interruption, by a regular fight in the pit, there

were two pair of combatants, but a posse of the new police soon pat
as end to the conflict, and all was again peace. The bouse was well

attended but not crowded, there was a great many people of fashion
in the stalls and private boxes.

Cobent <$ar&eji C^catre*
The unsettled state of affairs at this Theatre has given rise to such

a variety of contradictory reports within the last few days that we have
been completely puzzled to know what to believe. At one time it was
said a committee of gentlemen were going to afford temporary assis-

tance to M. Laporte, and enable him to keep the Theatre open, at

another, that the performers would take the task upon themselves, and

play on till the end of the season ;
all doubts on the subject are now

however finally removed, by the announced intention of Laporte not to

incur any futher loss, and the determination of the actors to play The

Wife until the end of the week at this Theatre, and on Monday to

open the Olympic with the same Play, but we are sorry to add it is

their intention to open at the Covent Garden prices. Now we very
much fear that this will not answer their purpose, for it is a well known
fact that when theCoveet Garden company, at the time their Theatre

lay in ashes, opened the Haymarket Theatre at the Coveat Garden

prices, the house was never half full, though when they played at the

King's Theatre, the house was nightly crowded. We are aware that
the Olympic does not hold more than £150 at the usual prices,
and that there are 300 persons to be provided for cat of the

receipts^
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therefore, at the advanced rate, the actors will not make a fortune.-—

We trust, however, the pablic will patronise their enterprise, and let it

not be said that ia this wealthy city one of the companies of the two
Patent Theatres most disperse for want of patronage. It is a scandal

on the play going public that out of the first six nights The Wife was
acted it was played at a positive loss, as with the exception of Tuesday
there was not one good monied house. Last night The Wife, and Nell

Gwynne were performed.

Last night at this Theatre after Fortune*s Frolic, and Ellen JVarti-

ham, Sheridan's Comedy of The Rivals was performed, and we may
add excellently in all its parts, with the exception of that of Lydia
Languish, which in the hands of Mrs Hornby, who albeit is a clever

actress in her line, was anything and everything but that which the

author intended the sentimental hoyden to be. MrsHoney would surely
have been a more fitting representative of the young Lydia !

Fashionable Lounees,
To the Editor of The Theatrical Observer.

Dear Ma Editor—Just wish to say a word—beg pardon, hope I don't in-

trude—but will you excuse me, I have to mention, that I've arranged so as to

rub shoulders with my friends, and the fashionable world, at one or other of

the Grand Lounges about town.

Monday, call at the Queen's Bazaar, 73, Oxford Street, which has become
a most fashionable lounge, to see Mr D. Robert's Grand Picture of The De-

parture of the Israelites out of Egypt, painted expressly for the occasion, with
Dioramic effect, and from its magnitude, occupying the space of Four Diorama
Views, surpasses in grandeur of design, execution and scriptural interest,

every former Exhibition of the sort— The Physiorama of 14 beautiful newViews
joined to the Diorama, makes it the most attractive in London for One Shilling.

Tuesday, stroll to the Diorama, in the Regent's-park, to see the two new
views—Paris, from Montraartre, aud the Campo Santo—which surpass in har-

mony of colouring, fidelity to nature, and general effect, all the previous
exhibitions; and at once prove how far human skill can carry this wonderful

species of pictorial delusion.

But stop, I must just run to that well established emporium of fashion Th*
Western Exchange Bazaar, Old Bond Street, all my country cousins are wait-

ing for ray opinion before they make their purchases ;
—and then we visit, intha

gallery above, that astonishing specimen of human industry, The Model of
London, where every man may find his own dwelling, if he has one.— 120,000
Houses ! !— 140 Churches! !

Must drop in again and again to the Gallery of British Artists, in Suffolk-st.

my taste as an amateur, and my pride as an Englishman, being equally gratifie^
by the decided improvement visible in our native artists. The walls are covered
with admirable pictures

—some perfect bijoux I

Oh ! I must tell you of a most wonderful Exhibition at No. 23S. Regent-st.
the Industrious Fleas, where a quantity of Fleas are dancing, playing musi-
cal Instruments, all dressed Wke ladies and gentlemen ;

some drawing coaches,

elephants, &c—By the bye I had a lucky escape there, I was nearly shot by a

Flea, only there was no ball in the cannon.

Being caught in a storm, and having forgot my umbrella, dropped into

Mullins & Co's. Cloth Warehouse, 419, Oxford Street, to buy some Cloth for

a Cloak, and was so struck with the superior quality and cheapness of their

cloths, that I bought myself enough for a complete suit, aud recommend niy
friends to try the same market.
On Friday, 1 examine Miss Linwood*s curious Needle-Work ,

in Leicester

Square—just added other heiutiful specimens of her art.

Saturday, I occasionally pop into the Jewish Synagogue, and hear some ex-
cellent singing. My Hebrew friend, Moey Abrahams, imputes the remarkabjfi

exemption of his nation from the prevajling disorder to the use of the

Passover Rum, which is to be had genuine,'t)nly at Brett's, 109, Drury Lane.
Last night I had a puzzler ;

—just as i was putting on my night- cap, ,, Paul,"
said Mrs. Pry,

' what is more brilliant than Peafee's wit, or blacker than Miss
Love's eyes? I made a hit-— Warren's Jet Blachinyl—Isn't that a good one 1—
but I intrude, beg pardon, your's, &c. PAUL PRY.



Theatre Royal, Hay-Market.
This Evening, the Farce of

THE PADLOCK.
Leander. Mr EDWIN, DonDiego, Mr GALLOT,

Mugo, Mr WEBSTER,
Scholars, Messrs. BARTLETT, & EATON.

Leonora, MissTURPIN, Ursula, MrsTAYLEURE.
After which, (8th time,) a Drama, in Three Acts,

Founded on the Tale of the same name, in ' The Recollections of &

Chaperon/ edited by Lady Dacre, called

Ellen Wareham*
Captain Wareham, Mr DOWTON,

Mr Hamelton, Mr VINING, Henry Wareham, Mr BRINDAL,
Will Pollard, MrBUCKSTONE,

Cresford, Mr ELTON, George, Miss BlGG, Caroline, MissC. BIGG,
Seymour, MrCOVEiNEY, Turnbull, Mr BISHOP,

Lady Coverdale, Mrs GLOVER, Ellen Wareham, Mrs YATES,
Mrs Alleoham, Mrs ASHTON, Peggv, Mrs HUMBY,

Matilda, Mrs HONEY,
MrsTopham, Mrs TAYLEURE, Mrs Turnbull, Mrs COVENEY.

After which,

A PASTICHIO DANCE,
By Madlle. JOSEPHINE, (Pupilof M.D'Eg»ille) & Madlle. ROSA.

To which will be added, the Farce of

Second Thoughts.
Mr Sudden, Mr WEBSTER,

Jabber, Mr BUCKSTONE, Hudson, Mr W. JOHNSON,
Cecil, MrBRINDAL, Gibbs, Mr EAST,

Mary, Mrs ASHTON, Mrs Trapper, Mrs GLOVER,
Celestina, 1 l C Miss J. SCOTT,
Isidora, V her Daughters, 2 Mis HUMBY,
Matilda, S ( Mrs NEWCOMBJE,

Miss Hawkins.. 8 ...Mrs COVENEY, Jessy Mrs TAYLEURE,
To conclude with the Farce of

JOHN JONES.
John Jones, aliasMrSmith,(first time) MrJ. VINING,

Guy Goodluck, Esq. Mr WEBSTER,
Mr Milton, Mr STRICKLAND, Cox. Mr Coveney.

Eliza Milton, Mrs HUMBY,
Jenny Mrs NEWC0MBE.



Royal Adeiphi Theatre,
ENGLISH OPERA COMPANY.

This Evening, (55th time) a new Drama, (in Three Acts) called

The Climbing Boy.
Preceded by the Overture to Elise, by Winter-

The Music composed and selected by Mr.Hawes.
Mr Strawberry, M, P Mr WILLIAMS, Courtroll, Mr MINTON.

Sir Gilbert Thorncliff, M. P. Mr PERKINS,
JacobBozzard, (in the service of MrStrawberry,) MrW, BENNETT,

The Climbing Boy, Miss HENDERSON,
Jack Ragg, (a non-descript, who describes himself,) Mr J. R&EVE,

Slicker, (a Poacher,) Mr SALTER,
Dick, Miss MAHANY, Mordaunt, Mr B. HILL,

Chiffonier Mr SAUNDERS, Pofict Inspector Mr DOWSING,
Rebecca, (Wife of Buzzard) Miss NOVELLO,

Miss Prudence Strawberry, (Sister of the M. P.) Mrs GRIFFITH,
Ttie Two Misses Starchblossora, Miss APPLETON,&MissREMENS,

Rosalie de Monneville, Miss SOMERVILLE.
After which, (2nd time at this Theatre) a Vaudeville, called

PROMOTION;
Or. A Morning atVersailles in 1150.

Colonel de la Garde, Mr J. BLAND.
Marqnis de Viellecour,MrWILLlAMS,ColoDelMerval,MrHEMMING,

Madame de la Garde, Miss MURRAY,
Madaiie de Viellconr ,... Mrs GRIFFITH.

To conclude with, (4th time these six years) the Musical Drama, of

TWO WORDS;
Or, Silent not Dumb.

The OVERTURE and MUSIC composed by Mr ADDISON.
Sir Hildebrand De Guy, Mr WILLIAMS,

Valbelle, Mr PERKINS, Tonnerre, Mr SALTER,
Le Fleur, Mr JOHN REEVE,

First Robber. Mr SAUNDERS,
Second Robber, MrBrown, Third Robber,MrPaulo,

Sir Hildebrand's Troop—Messrs. Walsh, Miller,

Willing, Frankling, Morris, Dowsing.
Rosabelle. . . .Miss KELLY,

Lucie. MissNOVELLQ, Hostess, MrsGRIFFITH.
On Saturday, a new Melo-Drama, in which Miss Kelly will perform,

called The Soldier's Widow; or, the Ruios of the Mill.
%n -!—* — i 1 —— — - -
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<€oftent 45atfcn ^fteatre.
Sheridan Knowles's new Play of The Wife was repeated here last

night, with Auber's charming Opera of Fra Diavofo.*—The house was
well attended.

SDrurp Hane €J)eatre*
Bellini's Opera of La Sonnambula was repeated last evening with.

The Maid of Cashmere. The music of Bellini's Opera is throughout

graceful and pleas'iDg, some of the airs are beautifully expressive, and
the concerted pieces are uncommonly skilful ; it savours very much of

Kossini's style, of whom, Bellini was a pupil. We recollect to have
heard it two seasons ago at the King's Theatre, but, althoegh Pasta
was the heroine, we were not so much pleased with it, as we are with

its performance at this house. Pasta's grandeur of mien and loftiness

of manner rendered her an unfit representative of the villageoise;
now Malibran seems equally fitted to wear the royal diadem, or the

straw hat of tbu paysanne ; nothing can be more simple, touching, and
natural, than her acting as La Sonnambule, and her singing is dis-

tinguished for purity of tone, expression, and finished execution. She
received three rounds of applause at the fall of the curtain. Bliss

Betts appears to great advantage in this Opera, she sings a cavatina

in the first act, and a difficult air in the third, with admirable skill.-

Miss Cawse sings correctly, and aids the general effect, but why doe*

she dress so very juvenile? the first night, there was an universal barst

of laughter, when she talked of her children, (Malibran & Teaapleton,)
at the time she looked and dressed younger than either of them. Se-

goin is much improved as an actor, and the music of his part is calcu-

lated to exhibit his fine voice to advantage. On the whole we never

recollect to have seen an Opera better got up or better executed oa
the English stage.

The entertainments at this Theatre yesterday evening were The

Climbing Boy, Promotion, and Two Words
; or, Silent not Dumb.

Jpap^trar&et €t>eatre*
At this house last night were performed The Padlock, Ellen Ware*

ham, Second Thoughts, and John Jones. Webster played Farren's

parts in the two last pieces so admirably as to leave no cause to re**

gret the absence of their original representative.
Paganini makes his first appearance this season to-night at the Con-

cert for the Benefit of the Choral Fund, and miraHle dictu gives his

gratuitous services in the cause of charity. This is a politic stroke,
as the autocrat of the fiddle was in mauvaise odeur just now, in conse-

quence of his ungrateful and illiberal conduct to the English performers
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in Paris. The English company took a final Benefit on Saturday night

last at the Theatre Italien, when the receipts were between 6&7000fcs.

The courteous Composer.—The following anecdote is just now in

private circulation. Mr W— , the musical composer, has given the

aid of his supervision and suggestions to the Princess Augusta, in some
melodies which she has lately composed. One of these was adapted
to the original words of the Lord's Prayer. The Princess was one

day complaining to the Maestro of the difficulty she had found in the

treatment of the subject, adding that she was puzzled to account for

her want of success in it, unless it was the fault of her music. 'By
no means/ replied Mr W. '

it cannot possibly be the fault of your

Highness's music ! it must be the fault of the words! I will take

them home with me, and alter them. He did so accordingly, and
Pitched the sublimity of the prayer into the fetters of his own rhyme.

Fa,sh£o£ia.l>le Sioiu&ges.To the Editor of The Theatrical Observer.
Dear Mr Editor—Just wish to say a word—beg pardon, hope I don't h>-

t-ude—but will you excuse me, I have to mention, that I've arranged so as to

rub shoulders with my friends, and the fashionable world, at one or other of

the Crand Lounges about town.

Monday, call at the Queen's Bazaar, 73, Oxford Street, which has become
a most fashionable lounge, to see Mr D. Robert's Grand Picture of The Dl

parture of the Israelites out of Egypt, painted expressly for the occasion, with

Dioramic effect, and from its magnitude, occupying the space of Four Diorama
"Views, surpasses in grandeur of design, execution and scriptural interest,

every former Exhibition of the sort=-TAe Physiorama of 14 beautiful newViews
joined to the Diorama, makes it the most attractive in London for Owe Shilling

Tuesday, stroll to the Diorama, in the Regent's-park, to see the two new
views—Paris, from Montmartre, and the Campo Santo—which surpass in har-

mony of colouring, fidelity to nature, and general effect, all the previous
exhibitions ; and at once prove how far human skill can carry this wonderful

species of pictorial delusion.
But stop, I mutet just run to that well established emporium of fashion The

Western Exchange Bazaar, Old Bond Street, all my country cousins are wait-

ing for my opinion before they make their purchases;—and then we visit, in the

gallery above, that astonishing specimen of human industry, The Model of
London, where every man may find his own dwelling, if he has one.— 120,000
Houses ! !—140 Churches! !

Must drop in again and again to the Gallery of British Artists, in Suffolk-st.

my taste as an amateur, and my pride as an Englishman, being equally gratified

by the decided improvement visible in our native artists. The walls are covered
with admirable pictures—some perfect bijoux !

Oh ! I must tell you of a most wonderful Exhibition at No. 23S. Regeru
'

.

the Industrious Fleas, where a quantity of Fleas are dancing, playing musi-
cal instruments, all dressed like ladies and gentlemen ;

some drawing coache- ,

elephants, &c—-By the bye I had a lucky escape there, I was nearly shot by a

Flea, only there was no ball in the cannon.

Being caught in a storm, and having forgot my umbrella, dropped into

Mullins & Co's. Cloth Warehouse, 419, Oxford Street, to buy some Cloth for

a Cloak, and was so struck with the superior quality and cheapness of their

cloths, that I bought myself enough for a complete suit, aud recommend my
irieodstotry the same market.

On Friday, 1 examine Miss Lintvood's curious Needle-Work, in Leicester

Square—just added other beautiful specimens of her art.

Saturday, I occasionally pop into the Jewish Synagogue, and hear some ex-

cellent singing. My Hebrew friend, Moey Abrahams, imputes the remarkable

exemption of his nation from the prevailing disorder to the use of the

Passover Rum, which is to be had genuine, only at Brett's, 109, Drury Lane.
Last night I had a puzzler ;

—
just as 1 was putting on my night- cap, ,, Paul

"

said Mrs. Pry, 'what is more brilliant than Peace's wit, or blacker than Miss
Lov«'s eyes? I made a hit~- Warren's Jet Blacking!'—Isn't that a good one?—
but I intrude, beg pardon, your's, &c. PAUL PR""i-sr



Theatre Royal, Hay-Market.
This Evening, the Farce of

MATRIMONY.
O'Cloghorty, MrWEEKES, Delaval, MrVINING,

Baron de Limberg, Mr STRICKLAND,
Clara, Mrs YATES.

After which, (9th time,) a Drama, in Three Acts, called

Mien Warehamu
Captain Wareham, Mr DOWTON,

Mr Hamelton, Mr VINING, Henry Wareham, Mr BRINDAL,
Will Pollard, Mr BUCKSTONE,

Cresford, Mr ELTON, George, Miss BfGG, Caroline, MissC. BIGG,
Seymour, Mr COVENEY, Turnbull, Mr BISHOP,

Lady Coverdale, Mrs GLOVER, Ellen Wareham, Mrs YATES,
Mrs Allenham, Mrs ASHTON, Peggy, Mrs HUMBY,

Matilda, Mrs HONEY,
Mrs Topham, Mrs TAYLEURE, Mrs Turnbull, Mrs COVENEY.

After which,

A PASTICHIO DANCE.
By Madlle. JOSEPHINE, (Pupil of M. D'Egville) & Madlle. ROSA.

To which will be added, a new Romantic Drama, called

RIP VAN WINKLE
OR, A

Legend oftbeKaatskillMountains.
(Founded on Washington Irving's well known Tale of that name.)

Rip Van Winkle, (aged 50, an aboriginal Dutchman) Mr HACKETT,
Derrick Von Tassel, (Burgomaster) Mr STRICKLAND,

Brom Von Brunt (a Schoolmaster) Mr WEBSTER,
Nicholas Vedder, (a Farmer) Mr J. COOPER,

Hendrick Hudson, and his Spirit Crew, Messrs. Gallot, Coveney,
East, Bartlett, Eaton, Green, Bishop, &c,

Dame Van Winkle (Rip's scolding Wife)......Mrs TAYLEURE,
Alice, (Rip's Niece) Mrs ASHTON,

Gertrude, (Rip's Daughter, 5 year's old) Miss C. BIGG,
A period of Twenty Years is supposed to elapse between the Acts*

Rip Van Winkle, (aged 70) Mr HACKETT,
District Judge, MrJOHNSON, HermanVonTassel, MrBARTLETT,

Brom Higgenbottom, (a Lawyer) Mr WEBSTER,
Perseterance Peashell, MrBUCKSTONE, Bradford, MrBRINDAL,

Dame Higginbottom, Mrs ASHTON,
Gertrude Vaa Winkle, '(contracted to Herman) Mrs HONEY.

To conclude with the Farce of

ope
Cousin Tod, Mr WEBSTER, Mrs Matcher, Mrs GLOVER,



Theatre Royal, Covent Garden.

This Erening, (9th time,) a new Play, in Five Acts, called

THE WIFE ;

A TALE OF MANTUA.
Written by Mr Sheridan Knowles.

With new and appropriate Scenery, Dresses, and Decorations,

The Scenery by the Messrs. GRIEVE.

Previous to the Play, Cherubinis Overture to Anacreon.

Leonardo Gonzaga, \ Princes of ( Mr C. KEAN\

, Ferrardo Gonzaga, ^ Mantua, \ Mr WARDE,
Count Florio, Mr DIDDEAR,

Julian St. Pierre, Mr SHERIDAN KNOWLES,
Antonio, (a Curate) Mr G. BENNETT,

Lorenzo, (an Advocate of Rome) Mr ABBOTT,
Advocate of Mantua, Mr HAINES,

Hugo, (Guardian to Mariana) Mr RANSFORD,
Bartolo, Mr MEADOWS,

Bernardo, Mr TURNOUR, Carlo, Mr BARNES,
Marco, Mr HENRY, Pietro, Mr PAYNE,

Stephano, Mr J. Cooper, Courier, Mr T. Matthews,
Officer, Mr Mears, Cosmo, Mr Irwin,

Mariana, Miss E. TREE, Floribal, Miss SYDNEY,

To conclude with the Farce of

The £100 Note .
Montmorency, Mr JONES, Morgan, Mr BLANCHARD,

Janus, Mr F. MATTHEWS, O'Shaugnessy, Mr POWER,
Billy Black, Mr KEELEY, Bilker, Mr PAYNE, I

Paperfund, Mr TURNOUR. Lady Pedigree, Mrs DALY,
Miss Arlington, Madame VESTRIS,

Who will sing/ Why did I Love/ % * The BavarianBroomGirl's Song'

Mrs Arlington, Miss HORTON, Nurse, Miss PERRY.

To'morrow, The Wife, and The In?incibles.

Printed & Published every Morning, by E. & J. Thomas, Exeter Street,

Exeter Hall, Strand.—All letters to he post paid.—Printing in General.
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Daily Sills of the Play.
41
Nothing extenuate, nor set down aught in malice."—Othello*

No. 3551, Saturday, May 4, 1833, Price Id.
~
i
*"The"Piay'8

_

the~thing !"-^Ask for Thomas's ObserverT

^tutp lane tfljeatte*
This Theatre was closed last night in consequence of the illness of

Hen* Haitzinger, so that the Opera of Fidelia is put off till Monday.

€otent 4Barften €hwtte.
The Wife; or, A Tale of Mantua, was performed for the ninth

time last night, with the Farce of The £100 Note. At the end of the

Flay Mr Abbott came forward to announce the performances for this

evening, but there were laud cries for Mr Knowles, who ultimately ap-
peared, and was greatly applauded. Mr Abbott then came forward
and apologised for Mr Keeley, who was extremely ill, and was conse-

quently unable to play Billy Black.—Mr Meadows was his substitute.

Mr Abbott afterwards said—' Ladies and Gentlemen,—To-morrow

evening the Play of The Wife; a Tale ofMantua will be acted for

the last time here (cries of no, no,) The performers of this Theatre

having fortunately obtained a license from the Lord Chamberlain

[applause,] propose opening with this popular Play [cries of order,]
and upon their own responsibility [great applause,] at the Olympic
Theatre, They respectfully yet confidently hope that by your gener-
ous support, you will rescue the legitimate Drama of this country from
total destruction/—Much applause followed this announcement.

A new romantic Drama, called Rip Van Winkle
; or, a Legend of

the Kaatskill Mountains , was produced here last evening, and was re-

ceived with satisfaction, and a moderate share of applause. The Drama
is founded on Washington Irvin's Tale of '

Kip Van Winkle,' which has
been already dramatised at the Adelphi Theatre, therefore we need not
detail the story as it is doubtless familiar to most of our readers, but
we ought to speak in terms of praise of the acting generally, and of

MrHacketin particular, who played the hero with great humor and

judgment. Mrs Tayleure, as Rip's scolding wife, looked the very per*
Bonification of a shrew, and Webster and Bnckstone were exceedingly

amusing in their respective characters. Webster gave out the Drama
for Monday without a dissenting voice ; previous to its performance,
two clever little girls danced a medley dance with considerable agility,
and some grace. Matrimony, Ellen Wareham, and Open House, were
the other entertainments.—The house though not full was well attended,
the dress circle contained several elegant parties.

^

State of Mr Kean's Health.—Mis Kean and Mr Charles Kean
visited MrKean, at Richmond, on Thursday and yesterday, and found

him, we are happy to say, considerably improved. He was yesterday
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prevailed upon by Mr Douchez to take nourishment, in the shape of

medicine, and although he occasionally suffered under a slight aber-

ration of mind, he, extraordinary to state, got up yesterday afternoon,

was dressed by his attentive servant, William, and lounged upon the

sofa in the drawing-room for several hours. Mr Douchez left Mr
Kean last night at five o'clock, and although he eonsidered his patient
in every respect better, yet far—very far, from being out of danger.

It was not till yesterday afternoon that the LordChamberlain granted
his license for the opening of the Olympic by the Covent Garden com*

pany, his hesitation to do so arose from his knowledge that Laporte
was not an assenting party, as when he so readily granted his permis-
sion to the previous application. 'i l n —wmatmmmtm

Fa,sliioiia,l»le Lounges,
To the Editor of The Theatrical Observer.

Dear Me Editor—Just wish to say a word—beg pardon, hope I don't in-

trude—but will you excuse me, I have to mention, that I've arranged so as to

rub shoulders with my friends, and the fashionable world, at one or other of

the Grand Lounges about town.

Monday, call at the Queen's Bazaar, 73, Oxford Street, which has become
a most fashionable lounge, to see Mr D. Robert's Grand Picture of 'The De-

parture of the Israelites out of Egypt," painted expressly for the occasion, with
Dioramic effect, and from its magnitude, occupying the space of Four Diorama
Views, surpasses in grandeur of design, execution and scriptural interest,

every former Exhibition of the sort—The Physiorama of 14 beautiful newViews
joined to the Diorama, makes it the most attractive in London for Owe Shilling.

Tuesday, stroll to the Diorama, in the Regent's-park, to see the two new
views—Paris, from Montmartre, and the Campo Santo—which surpass in har-

mony of colouring, fidelity to nature, and general effect, all the previous
exhibitions; and at once prove how far human skill can carry this wonderful

species of pictorial delusion.
But stop, I must just run to that well established emporium of fashion The

Western Exchange Bazaar, Old Bond Street, all my country cousins are wait-'

ing for my opinion before they make their purchases ;
—and then we visit, in the

gallery above, that astonishing specimen of human industry, The Model of
London, where every man may find his own dwelling, if he has one.— 120,000
Houses ! !—140 Churches! !

Must drop in again and again to the Gallery of British Artists, in Suffolk-st.

my taste as an amateur, and my pride as an Englishman, being equally gratified

by the decided improvement visible in our native artists. The walls are covered
with admirable pictures

—some perfect bijoux !

Oh ! I must tell you of a most wonderful Exhibition at No. 238. Regent-st.
the Industrious Fleas, where a quantity of Fleas are dancing, playing musi-

cal instruments, all dressed like ladies and gentlemen ;
some drawing coaches,

elephants, &c—By the bye I had a lucky escape there, I was nearly shot by a

Flea, only there was no ball in the cannon.

Being caught in a storm, and having forgot my umbrella, dropped into

Mullins & Go's. Cloth Warehouse, 419, Oxford Street, to buy some Cloth for

a Cloak, and was so struck with the superior quality and cheapness of their

cloths, that I bought myself enough for a complete suit, and recommend my
friends to try the same market.

On Friday, 1 examine Miss Linwood's curious Needle-Work, in Leicester

Square—just added other beautiful specimens of her art.

Saturday, I occasionally pop into the Jewish Synagogue, and hear some ex-

cellent singing. My Hebrew friend, Moey Abrahams, imputes the remarkable

exemption of his nation from the prevailing disorder to the use of the

Passover Rum, which is to be had genuine, only at Brett's, 109, Drury Lane.
Last night I had a puzzler ;

—
just as 1 was putting on my night-cap, ,, Paul."

said Mrs, Pry, 'what is more brilliant than Peake's wit, or blacker than Miss
Love's eyes? I made a hit— Warren's Jet Blacking!—Isn't that a good one ?—-

but I intrude, beg pardon, your's, &c. PAUL PRY.



Theatre Royal, Drury Lane.

This Evening, (3rd time) a New Grand Opera, called

IiA SONNAMRULA
[With the whole of ihe^Musie by BELLINI, for the 2nd time on

the English Stage.

Arranged and Adapted to the English Stage by Mr H. R. BISHOP.
The New Scenery by Messrs. Andrews, Adams, Franklin, Finley. & Stanfield.

The Dresses by Mr Palmer 8c Mrs Coombe. TheMachinery by MrNall,
The Decorations by Mr Blamire.

{j^f* In order to give all possible effect to this Opera, the Chorusses -will be

increased, and the Band will be considerably augmented, by the aid of several

eminent professors from the King's Theatre, the Philarmonic, and the Con-
certs of Ancient Music.

Conductor, Mr H. R. BISHOP, Leader, Mr T. COOKE.

Count Rhodolpho Mr SEGUIN,
Elvino, Mr TEMPLETON,

Alessio, Mr MARTYN, Notary, Mr F. COOKE,
Joanno, MrYARNOLD, Pedro, MrAYLIFFE,

Amina, Madame MALIBRAN,
Teresa, Miss CAWSE, Liza, Miss BETTS.

Villagers
—Messrs. Tayleore, Robinson, Badland, Walsh, Brace,

Allcroft, Prince, Tolkien, S. Jones, Bradberry, &c.

Peasants—Messrs Wieland, J. Baker, Beckett, Russell, &c. &c.

After the Opera will be introduced

The Scene of the Naiades,
In the Second Act of The Sleeping Beauty.

In which Mile AUGUSTA, will introduce the PAS DES NAIADES,
(Assisted by the Ladies of the Corps de Ballet.)

A GRAND PAS DE DEUX, by Mr GILBERT, & Miss BALLIN,
And terminate with

Mr Stanfield's Moving Panorama.
To conclude with the Farce of

The Chimney Piece.
Mr Muddlebrain, (a Disciple of Sir Humphry Davy) Mr FARREN,

Frederick, (his Brother-in-Law,) Mr BAKER,
i Shuffle, (formerly Waiter at a Gambling House) Mr BALLS,

John Horn, (an old Domestic) MrAYLIFFE,
Bowstreet Officer, Mr COOKE,

Lacretia,(Wifeof Muddiebrain)Mrs NISBETT, Mary,MissCAWSE

On Monday, the German Opera of Fidelio,



Theatre Royal, Covent Garden.

This Ewning, (10th time,) a new Play, in Five Acts, called

THE WIFE ;

A TALE OF MANTUA.
Written by Mr Sheridan Knowles.

JPith new and appropriate Scenery, Dresses, and Decorations.

The Scenery by the Messrs. GRIEVE.

Previous to the Play, Cherubini's Overture to Anacreon.

Leonardo Gonzaga,^ Princes of < Mr C. KEANa

Ferrardo Gonzaga, £ Mantua, \ Mr WARDE,
Count Florio, Mr DIDDEAR,

Julian St. Pierre, Mr SHERIDAN KNOWLES,
Antonio, (a Curate) Mr G. BENNETT,

Lorenzo, (an Advocate of Rome) Mr ABBOTT,
Advocate of Mantua, Mr HAINES,

Hugo, (Guardian to Mariana) Mr RANSFORD,
Bartolo, Mr MEADOWS,

Bernardo, Mr TURNOUR, Carlo, Mr BARNES,
Marco, Mr HENRY, Pietro, Mr PAYNE,

Stephano, Mr J. Cooper, Courier, MrT. Matthews,
Officer, Mr Mears, Cosmo, Mr Irwin,

Mariana, Miss E. TREE, Floribel, Miss SYDNEY.

After which, the Musical Drama of

The Invincibles
GeaeralVerdon, Mr BLANCHARD, Captain Florvil, Mr WILSON,

Brusque, Mr BARTLEY, O'Slash, Mr POWER,
Chev. Dorval, Mr RANSFORD, Tactiqne, Mr MEADOWS,

Frivole, Mr DURUSET, Porter, Mr MORLEY,

Juliette, Miss TAYLOR, Victoire, Madame VESTRIS.

Who will 8iDg,
' Why did I Love/

Oi Wednesday next, the Olympic Theatre will be opened by the Co-
vent Garden Company, when will be acted the new Play of The
Wife, and other Entertainments.

Printed & Published every Morning, by E. & J. Thomas, Exeter Street,
Exeter Hall, Strand.—All letters to be post paid.—Printing in General.
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Daily Bills of the Play.
"
Nothing extenuate, nor set down aught in malice."— Othello.

JVo. 3552. Monday, May 6, 1833, Price Id.

ki The Play's the thing !"—Ask for Thomas's Observer.

SDrurp 3ianc <&Dean:e*

~~~

We are sorry to say that this Theatre presented the aspect of a

great many empty benches on Saturday night till after the admission
of the half-price, though the combination of taleBt employed in LaSon*
nambula ought to crowd the Theatre nightly. Those who were present
were enthusiastic in their applause. The Dance of Naiades, and The

Chimney Piece, made up the evening's amusements.

Cobent #atDcu Cljeatre.
The Wife, a Tale of Mantua, and The Invincibles, were per*

formed here oa Saturday night to a numerous audience. At the termi-

nation of the play, Mr Sheridan Kaowles stepped forward and said,
" Ladies and Gentlemen,—With feelings which I am sure you will all

respect, the company have directed me to inform you that they intend

to transfer their services from this establishment to the OlympicThea-
tre,which will open onWednesday next with the Play yeu have so kindly
commended. Ladies and Gentlemen, I cannot appear before you for

the last time, without expressing my cordial—-my overpowering feelings
of gratitude for the expression of kindness to which I have indeed no
claim." This address was received with great applause; it was a

piece of mock modesty on the part of Mr Knowles to say he had bo
claim to the kindness of the audience,' be must feel, as the author of

such Plays as The fVife, and The Hunchback, he has everj
1 claim to

their kindness, though as an actor, we agree with him, he has none,

J^ap^niatftet €tyattt.
On Saturday night The Poor Soldier, Ellen Wareham, Spring and

Autumn, and Open House, were performed to a good house,

3S&eIpl)i €f>eatre/
On Saturday night a new Melo-drama, entitled TheSoIdier'sJPidow;

er, the Ruins of the Mill, was produced here, and, thanks to the act-

ing of Miss Kelly and John Reeve, met with the most complete success.

The Drama, whether a translation or no, we know not, is certainly of

French origin, and, as in most pieces of the same description, the story
is highly improbable, and the incidents complicated and unnatural. It

has been got np for Miss Kelly, and her admirable talent for displaying
the varied and powerful emotions of the human heart was finely

brought into action. The interest of the Drama grows out of the at-

tempts of Jacqueline (Miss Kelly,) to save her mistress, Lissette (Miss
Somerville,) from a forced marriage with Sanguard, (Perkins,) by
which, not only her own life is endangered, but also that of Lissette's

lover (Hemming.) Though the materials are slight, they are worked
np so cleverly as to carry along the feelings of the audience with the

heroine to the end of the piece, and the acting of Miss Kelly was

beyond all praise. Reeve played Paul Couteau, a razor-grinder, with
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great richness and drollery ;
the scene where he makes lo?e under an

umbrella, and another where he gets drunk in a cellar, excited shoots

of laughter and applause. Some ?ery pretty music is introduced by
Barnett, and prettily sung by Miss Somerville, who by the way was
dressed most frightfully and unbecomingly, and she is a lady who can-

not afford to be negligent in that particular ! Promotion, and Philip

of Anjou, were the other entertainments.

3tntg'£ €ljeatre*
Pasta has returned to this Theatre, not only with all her great

powers unimpaired, but if possible heightened and improved ; her

Anna Bollena is a ehef d'ceuvre of acting and singing. H. Cawse
has made a successful d£but here as the Page. On Saturday, Tag-
lioni fell prostrate on the stage whilst dancing the Tyrolienne, and
caused great alarm, she however sprang up light as gossamer, and re-

newed her dance amidst thunders of applause.

Fashionable Lounges.
To the Editor of The Theatrical Observer.

Dear Ma Editor—Just wish to say a word—beg pardon, hope I don't in-

trude—but will you excuse me, I have to mention, that I've arranged so as to

rub shoulders with my friends, and the fa shionable world, at one or other of

the Grand Lounges about town.

Monday, call at the Queen's Bazaar, fS, Oxford Street, which has become
a most fashionable lounge, to see Mr D. Robert's Grand Picture of The De-

parture of the Israelites out of Egypt, painted expressly for the occasion, with
Dioramic effect, and from its magnitude, occupying the space of Four Diorama
Views, surpasses in grandeur of design, execution and scriptural interest,

every former Exhibition of the sort— The Physiorama of 14 beautiful newViews
joined to the Diorama, makes it the most attractive in London for Oue Shilling.

Tuesday, stroll to the Diorama, in the Regent's-park, to see the two new
views—Paris, from Montmartre, and the Campo Santo—which surpass in har-

mony of colouring, fidelity to nature, and general effect, all the previous
exhibitions; and at once prove how far human skill can carry this wonderful

species of pictorial delusion.
But stop, I must just run to thai; well established emporium of fashion The

Western Exchange Bazaar, Old Bond Street, all my country cousins are wait-

ing for my opinion before they make their purchases ;
—and then we visit, inthe

gallery above, that astonishing specimen of human industry, The Model of
London, where every man may find his own dwelling, if he has one.—120,000
Houses ! !—140 Churches! !

Must drop in again and again to the Gallery of British Artists, in Suffolk-st.

my taste as an amateur, and my pride as an Englishman, being equally gratified

by the decided improvement visible in our native artists. The wails are covered
with admirable pictures—some perfect bijoux !

Oh ! I must tell you of a most wonderful Exhibition at No. 239. Regent»st.
the Industrious Fleas, where a quantity of Fleas are dancing, playing musi-
cal instruments, all dressed like ladies and gentlemen ;

some drawing coaches,

elephants, &c—By the bye I had a lucky escape there, I was nearly shot by a

Flea, only there was no ball in the cannon.

Being caught in a storm, and having forgot my umbrella, dropped into

Mullins & Co's. Cloth Warehouse, 419, Oxford Street, to buy some Cloth for

a Cloak, and was so struck with the superior quality and cheapness of their

cloths, that I bought myself enough for a complete suit, and recommend my
friends to try the same market.

On Friday, 1 examine Miss Linnood*s curious Needle-Work, in Leicester

Square—just added other beautiful specimens of her art.

Saturday, I occasionally pop into the Jewish Synagogue, and hear some ex-

cellent singing. My Hebrew friend, Moey Abrahams, imputes the remarkable

exemption of his nation from the prevailing disorder to the use of the

Passover Rum, which is to be had genuine, only at Brett's, 109, Drury Lane.
Last night I had a puzzler ;

—
just as I was putting on my night- cap, „ Paul,'*

said Mrs. Pry,
* what is more brilliant than Peake's wit, \>r blacker than Miss

Love's eyes? I made a hit— Warren's Jet Blacking!—Isn't that a good one ?—
%ut I intrude, beg pardon, your's, &c. PAUL PRY.



Theatre Royal, Hay-Market.WMIHaanMMHMHH

This Evening, (2nd time) a new Romantic Drama, called

RIP VAN WINKLE
OR, A

Legend oftheKaatskillMountains.
(Founded on Washington Irving's well known Tale of that name.)

Rip Van Winkle, (aged 50, an aboriginal Dutchman) Mr HACKETT,
Derrick Von Tassel, (Burgomaster) Mr STRICKLAND,

Brom Von Brunt (a Schoolmaster) Mr WEBSTER,
Nicholas Vedder, (a Farmer) Mr J. COOPER,

Hendrick Hudson, and his Spirit Crew, Messrs. Gallot, Coveney,
Dame Van Winkle (Rip's scolding Wife) Mrs TAYLEURE,

Alice, (Rip's Niece) Mrs ASHTON,
Gertrude, (Rip's Daughter, 5 year's old) Miss C. BIGG,

A period of Twenty Year8 is supposed to elapse between the Acts,

Rip Van Winkle, (aged 70) Mr HACKETT,
District Judge, MrJOHNSON, HermanVonTassel, MrBARTLETT,

Brom Higgenbottom, (a Lawyer) Mr WEBSTER*
Perse?erance Peashell, MrBUCKSTONE, Bradford, MrBRINDAL,

Dame Higginbottom, Mrs ASHTON,
Gertrude Van Winkle, (contracted to Herman) Mrs HONEY
After w hich, (11th time,) a Drama, in Three Acts, called

Ellen Wareham,
Captain Wareham, Mr DOWTON,

Mr Hamelton, Mr VINING, HeBry Wareham, Mr BRINDAL,
Will Pollard, Mr BUCKSTONE,

Cresford, Mr ELTON, George, Miss BIGG, Caroline, MissC. BIGG,
Seymour, Mr COVENEY, Turnbull, Mr BISHOP,

Lady Coverdale, Mrs GLOVER, Ellen Wareham, Mrs YATES,
Mrs Allenham, Mrs ASHTON, Peggy, Mrs HUMBY,

Matilda, Mrs HONEY,
MrsTopharo, Mrs TAYLEURE, Mrs Tarnbull, Mrs COVENEY.

After which,

A PASTICHIO DANCE.
By Madlle.JOSEPHINE, (Pupil of M.D'Egville) & Madlle. ROSA.

To which will be added, the Farce of

Monsieur Tonson.
Monsieur Morbleau, Mr HACKETT, Nap, Mr WEBSTER,

Tom King, Mr BRINDAL, Jack Ardourly, Mr BARTLETT,
Adolphine de Coarcy, Miss J. SCOTT,

Madame Bellegarde * Mrs TAYLEURE,
To conclude with the Farce of

OPEN HOUSE.
CouBin Tod, Mr WEBSTER Mrs Matcher, Mrs GLOVER,



Theatre Royal, Drury Lane.

**er ^^^^mk^i^<^^ ' Majesty

Having been most graciously pleased to permit the German Operas to be an-
nounced under Her Royal Patronage,

This Evening, (for the First Time on the English Stage) Beethoven's
celebrated Opera of

FIDELIO.
With New Scenery, Machinery, Dresses, and Decorations.

Upwards of Fifty Chorus Singers, including the best introduced last Season at

the King's Theatre, are engaged, and -will be under the direction of HERR
DE ROSSI, Director of the Music, who will preside at the Piano-Forte.—
HERR CHELARD, Maitre de Chappelle de S. M. Le Roi de Bavarre.

Don Fernando, (State Minister) Herr SCHAFER,
DonPizarro,(Governor of thePrison)HerrDOBLER3

Florestan, (State Prisoner) Herr HAITZINGER,
Rocque, (the Gaoler) Herr UETZ,

Jacquino,(Porter of the Prison)HerrSHIANSKI.
Leonoro, (called Fidelio) Madame S. DEVRIENT,

Marcelline, Madame MEISSINGER.
Guards, Prisoners, Peasants, fyc.

The following is a List of the Chorus Engaged
Dem. Moor, Dera. Kuth, Dem. Boroosky, Dem. Moor, Dem. Heisse, Dera.

Hergen, Dem. Kuth, Dera. Mansfeld, Dem. Stehle, Dem. Mansfeld.
Madame Spangenberg, Madame Kikebusch, Madame Hofmann, &c. &c.

TENORS—Herr Cronan, Herr Hofmann, Herr Steinfauez, Her Kikebusch,
Herr Vogler, Herr Meissinger, Herr Kern, Herr Wogwosa, &c.

BASSE—Herr Gunther, Herr Hoppe, Herr Cromer. Herr Euling, &c. &c.
Leader of the Band, Mr T. COOKE, Prompter, HerrSCHEMER.

After the Opera will be introduced

The Scene of the Naiades,
In the Second Act of The Sleeping Beauty.

In which Mile AUGUSTA, will introduce the PAS DES NAIADES,
(Assisted by the Ladies of the Corps de Ballet.)

A GRAND PAS DE DEUX, by Mr GILBERT, & Miss BALLIN,
And terminate with

Mr Stanfield's Moving Panorama.
To conclcde with the popular Drama of

THE BRIGAND.
Prince Bianchi, Govenor of Rome, Mr YOUNGE,

Albert Mr BAKER, Theodore, .....Mr BALLS,
Aleasandro Massaroni, (the Brigand Chief) Mr COOPER,
Maria Grazie, (the Brigand's Wife) Misa KENNETH,

Printed & Published every Morning-, by E. & J. Thomas, Exeter Street'

Exeter Hall, Strand.—All letters to be post paid.—Printing in General.
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Daily Bills of the Play.
"
Nothing extenuate, nor set down aught in malice."— Othello.

*r*-jr mr~~~ itr-^r ~*~^r

No, 3553. Tuesday, May 7, 1833, Price Id.
** The Play's the thing !"—Ask for Thomas's Observer,

2Drurp Hane €l)eatre*
The German Company commenced their performances at this Thea-

tre last night with Beethoven's beautiful Opera of Fidelia, which, as

a whole, was to our thinking better done than even when it was per-
formed at the King's Theatre last season, MadSchroeder Devrient and

HerrHaiizinger retained their original parts, and the other singers who
were ail new to us were superior to their predecessors. As it is the

first time of its being represented on the English stage, we may just state

that the interest ofihe story turns on the assumptiou of male habiliments

by Leonora ia order to gain access to the prison of her husband, and
whilst there, under the name of Fidelio, she saves her husband's life,

and her happiness is completed by his liberation. Madame Schroeder's

voice was in full power, and her acting was highly energetic ;
she was

vehemently applauded, and called for at the end of the Opera to re-

ceive the gratulations of her auditors.—There was a very good house

from the beginning, there not being a seat unoccupied in the stalls or

the dress circle, and the pit was full. The Opera was announced for

to morrow with great applause.

i^ap^niatfeet €f)eatre*
The new romantic Drama of Rip Van Winkle was performed for

the second time last night, followed by Ellen FVareham, and JUons.

Tonson, in the latter of which Mr Hacket appeared for the first time

as Jll.JUorbleau. The ability displayed by Gattie and Mathews ia

this part renders it a difficult task for any one to personate the be-

wildered Frenchman, as he has to contend against the recollection of

their excellence ;
Mr Hacket however spite of this difficulty exhibited

so much originality, whim and humour in his delineation of the cha-

racter, as to merit and receive great applause. Open House con-

cluded, in which Mrs Humhy played Miss Vincent's part, that young

lady having received her conge last week, as the spirit of rivalry be-

tween her and Mrs Honey caused such scenes, as not only to scanda-

lize the green-room, but also to seriously inconvenience the manage*
went. Miss Vincent has resumed her engagement at the Surrey.

There will be a Masquerade to-morrow night at the King's Theatre
on a very splendid scale; great preparations have been made to give
eclat to the entertainment, and as the refreshments, supper and
wines are to be provided by M. Dubourgb, of the Haymarket, the

visitors may rely on their being of a superior quality.
Poor Mr Kean still lies in a hopeless state, though he occasionally

.rallies, he is mostly lethargic or delirious. His wife and son are his

daily visitors. On dit that whea Laporte wis told of his situation,
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he remarked, 'If Kean dies, there will be another leaf fall from the

dramatic tree/ to which Farley rejoined
' Not so, the oak will be felled

to the earth !'

On Saturday last, died at her apartments in Regent Street, the once

celebrated vocalist, Mrs Dickons. This lady, then Miss Poole, made
her cle'bat at Cogent Garden Theatre, in 1J93, as Ophelia, and retired

from the stage in 1818. Some few years ago she underwent a dread*

fnl operation for cancer, which at the time was thought to have been

completely eradicated ; a short time after however the disease again
shewed itself, and ultimately caused her death. She had been sepa-
rated many years from her husband. There is an excellent portrait of her

in Mathews's Theatrical Gallery.

FfesliioiiaJbl.e liouxieres.
To (hp Editor of The Theatrical Observer.

Dear Ma Editor—Just wish to say a word—beg pardon, hope I don't in-

trude—but will you excuse me, I have to mention, that I've arranged so as to

rub shoulders with my friends, and the fashionable world, at one or other of

the Grand Lounges about town.

Monday, call at the Queen's Bazaar, 73, Oxford Street, which has become
a most fashionable lounge, to see Mr D. Robert's Grand Picture of The De-

parture of the Israelites out of Egypt, painted expressly for the occasion, with
Dioramic effect, and from its magnitude, occupying the space of Four Diorama
Views, surpasses in grandeur of design, execution an«i scriptural interest,

every former Exhibition of the sort— The Physiorama Of 14 beautiful newViews
joined to the Diorama, makes it the most attractive in London for One Shilling.

Tuesday, stroll to the Diorama, in the Regent's-park, to see the two new
views—Paris, from Montmartre, and the Campo Santo—which surpass in har-

mony of colouring, fidelity to nature, and general effect, all the previous
exhibitions; and at once prove how far human skill can carry this wonderful

species of pictorial delusion.

But stop, £ must just run to that well established emporium of fashion The
Western Exchange Bazaar, Old Bond Street, all my country cousins are wait-

ing for my opinion before they make their purchases ;
—and then we visit, in the

gallery above, that astonishing specimen of human industry, The Model of
London, where every man may find his own dwelling, if he has one.— 120,000
Houses I !— 140 Churches ! !

Must drop in again and again to the Gallery of British Artists, in Suffolk-st.

my taste as an amateur, and my pride as an Englishman, being equally gratified

by the decided improvement visible in our native artists. The walls are covered
with admirable pictures—some perfect bijoux !

Oh ! I must tell you of a most wonderful Exhibition at No. 23S. Regent-st.
the Industrious Fleas, where a quantity of Fleas are dancing, playing musi-
cal instruments, all dressed like ladies and gentlemen ; some drawing coaches,
elephants, &c— By the bye I had a lucky escape there, I was nearly shot by a

Flea, only there was no ball in the cannon.

Being caught in a storm, and having forgot my umbrella, dropped into
Mullins & Co's. Cloth Warehouse, 419, Oxford Street, to buy some Cloth for
a Cloak, and was so struck with the superior quality and cheapness of their

cloths, that I bought myself enough for a complete suit, and recommend my
friends to try the same market.
On Friday, 1 examine Miss Linrvood's curious Needle-Work , in Leicester

Square—just added other beautiful specimens of her art.

Saturday, I occasionally pop into the Jewish Synagogue, and hear some ex-
cellent singing. My Hebrew friend, Moey Abrahams, imputes the remarkable

exemption of his nation from the prevailing disorder to the use of the
Passover Rum, which is to be had genuine, only at Brett's, 109, Drury Lane.

Last night I had a puzzler ;
—just as I was putting on my night cap, „ Paul,"

said Mrs. Pry, 'what is more brilliant than Peake's wit, or blacker than Miss
Love's eyes? I made a hit— Warren's Jet Blacking!—Isn't that a arood one?—
but I intrude, beg pardon, your's, &c. PAUL PRY.



Royal Adelphi Theatre,
ENGLISH OPERA COMPANY.

This Evening, (2nd time) a new MeloDrama, ealled

The Soldier's Widow
Or, the Deserted Mill.

TheScenery byMess.Tomkins & Pitt. TheDresses byMrHead& MissRayner.
The Music, by Mr BARN ETT,

PierreBertrand,(Father of Lisette)MrW.BENNETT
Edouard de Tournay, Mr HEMMING,

PaulCouteau,(aMilitaryRazorGrinder)MrJ.REEVE,
Theodore Sanguard, Mr PERKINS,

Laroche, Mr WALSH, Peasant, Mr SANDERS,
Villagers, &c. Messrs. Miller, Willing, Morris, &c,

Mesdames Emden, Jackson, Walsh. &c. &c.

Lisette, Miss SOMERVILLE,
Jacqueline, (the Soldier's Widow) Miss KELLY.

NEW SCENERY.
Village on the Loire—Chamber in the House of Bertrand—Interior of the
Mill—Cellar of Theodore Sanguard—Cavern beneath the Ruins of the Mill,
Communicating with them and the cellar of Theodore.

After which, (4th time at this Theatre) a Vandeville, called

PROMOTION;
Or. AMorning atVersailles in 1*350*

Colonel de la Garde, Mr J. BLAND.
Marquis de Viellecour,MrWILLIAMS,ColonelMerval,MrHEMMING,

Madame de la Garde, Miss MURRAY,
Madame de Viellcour Mrs GRIFFITH.

To conclude with, the Musical Romance of

The Bottle Imp.
Overture & Music composed by Mr G. H. Rodwell. Scenery, byTomkins, &c.

Albert, (a German Traveller,) Mr FRANKS,
Wlllibald, (his Servant) Mr OXBERRY,

Nicola, (a Spaniard) Mr PERKINS,
Waldeck, (a Farmer) Mr WILLIAMS,

Conrade, (his Son, an Officer of Musqueteers,) Mr HEMMING,
Shadrac, (a Jew PedlarJ Mr MINTON,

Jomelli, (a Musqueteer) Mr SALTER, Sergeant, Mr WALSH,
Montorio, (Agent of the Inquisition) Mr MORRIS,

Soldier, Mr DOWSING, Inquisitor, Mr PAULO,
The Bottle Imp, Mr O. SMITH,

Chamberlain Mr SAUNDERS,
Mercelia, (Daughter of Waldeck) Miss PINCOTT,

Lucretia (a Venetian Lady) Miss NOVELLO,
Philippa, (her Attendant) Miss SLADE.

In Act 1>—A Pas Seul, by Miss Peltifer.



Theatre Royal, Drury Lane.

This Erening. (4th time) a New Grand Opera, called

IiA SONNAMRULA
With the whole of the -Music by BELLINI, for the 4th time on

the English Stage.

Arranged and Adapted to the English Stage by Mr H. R. BISHOP.
The New Scenery by Messrs. Andrews, Adams, Franklin, Finley, & Stanfield.

The Dresses by Mr Palmer fy Mrs Cootnbe. TheMachinery by MrNalL
The Decorations by Mr Blamire.

(Kf" In order to give all possible effect to this Opera, the Chorusses will bd

increased, and the Band will be considerably augmented, by the aid of several

eminent professors from the King's Theatre, the Philarmonic, and the Con-

certs of Ancient Music.

Conductor, Mr H. R. BISHOP, Leader, Mr T. COOKE.

Count Rhodolpho. , ... Mr SEGUIN,
Elvino, Mr TEMPLETON,

Alessio, Mr MARTYN, Notary, Mr F. COOKE,
Joanno, MrYARNOLD, Pedro, MrAYLIFFE,

Amina, Madame MALIBRAN,
Teresa, Miss CAWSE, Liza, Miss BETTS.

Villagers
—Messrs. Tayleure, Robinson, Badland, Walsh, Brace,

Allcroft, Prince, Tolkien, S. Jones, Bradberry, &c.

Peasants—Messrs VVieland, J. Baker, Beckett, Kussell, &c. &c.

To conclude with, the New Ballet Opera, entitled The

Maid of Cashmere.
The Unknown, Mr TEMPLETON,

Olifour, (Grand Judge of the City of Cashmere) Mr SEGUIN,
The Tchop-Dar, (Chief Officer of the Grand Judge) Mr YARNOLD,

Chief Officer of the Grand Vizier, Mr JONES,
Chief of the Slaves, . Mr FENTON,

Leila, (a Singing Bayadere) Miss BETTS, Zilia, Miss CAWSE,
Zeliea, {the Maid of Cashmere) Madlle. AUGUSTA,

Fatima, Madlle. BALLIN,
The following Dances are incidental to the Opera :

A Grand Pas de Trois, by Mr Gilbert, Miss Baseke, and Miss Ballin.

The celebrated SHAWL DANCE, by Mademoiselle AUGUSTA,
the Coryphees, and the Ladies of the Corps de Ballet.

APasSeul, by Miss Ballin. A Pas Seul, by Madlle. Augusta.
A Pas de Deux, by Madlle. Augusta, & Miss Ballin.

In the course of the Opera will be Exhibited,

Square and Gates of the City, with a Distant View of the Vale of Cashmere.
The Hut of tile Bayadere.

Sentence of the Maid of Cashmere, & her Rescue by the Indian, God Brama.

To-morrow, the German Opera of Fidelio, & High Life Below Stairs

Printed & Published every Morning, by E. & J. Thomas, Exeter Street,

Exeter Hall, Strand,-—All letters to be post paid.
—Printing in General.
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Daily Bills of the Play.
"
Nothing extenuate, nor set down aught in malice."—Othello.

JVo 3554. Wednesday, May 8, 1833, Price Id.

** The Play's the thing !**—Ask for Thomas's Observer,

SDrurp llane <&§mtt.
Last night Bellini's Opera of La Sonnambula was again performed

here with The Maid of Cashmere. Madame Malibran's exquisite

acting and singing extorted applause more enthusiastic than te hafa
heard for a long time, but still it does not attract as it ought to do; the
house was far from being full. Bellini has expressed himself highly

gratified at the admirable manner in which his Opera has-been got up
here, and at the ability with which MrBishop has arranged the music,

giving to it almost all the force and nervousness of the original.

i^ap^niarftet CJeatre*
The Village Lawyer, Ellen Wareham, a Dance by two clever little

girls, The Irish Tutor, and Open House, was the bill of fare at this

Theatre last night. In The Irish Tutor Mr Weekea was encored in

both his songs. A new Interlude is in rehearsal.

Sil&riplji €J>eatre»
Mr Fitzball's Melo-draraa, called The Soldier's Wife ; or, the De-

serted Mill, was repeated here yesterday evening. Miss Kelly acted
the Widow in her best manner, therefore it is almost superfluous to

add that she excited the most powerful emotions in the breasts of her

auditors, while the comic efforts of John Reeve had as strong an effect

on the risible faculties
;
thanks to their exertions the Drama went of!

with great applause. It would be as well if Mr W. Bennett would re-

collect that this Theatre is but a small one, therefore it is not neces-

sary for him to shout as if he were on Salisbury plain. Promotion,

(in which MissMurray, ^Madame de laGarde, looked extremely pretty,
and acted with a great deal of spirit,) with The Bottle Imp, followed:

the new Drama. Miss Ferguson has left this Theatre on the plea of

ill health, but we are given to believe that that is not the true cause;
we are sorry both for the cause and the effect ;

she is an amiable girl n

and a pleasing actress, and in the present state of the company will be

very much missed. Mrs Waylett is engaged, we hear, by Mr Arnold,
and will shortly make her appearance in anew musical Drama, written

expressly for her. Her engagement we should think is much more

likely to prove advantageous to the Manager, than that of Mr Farren,
to whom it is reported Mr Arnold offered £40 a week at the end of*

the Drury Lane season, or at an earlier period, if by any accident he
should be freed from that establishment. This ridiculously extravagant
offer was not accepted by Farren, tant mieux for Mr Arnold.

Olympic Theatre.—The Covent Garden Company will commence
their performances to-night at this pretty little Theatre, and we sin-

cerely wish them success
; they have wisely abandoned their project o£

opening at the Coveat Garden prices, and the charges will be the same
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as at the Haymarket. Mr Bartley, who from his experience and ac-

knowledged urbanity of manner, is a most proper person for the situa-

tion, is appointed absolute dictator, as far as regards casting of plays
&c. and Abbott is stage-manager. The whole of the company are

parties in this speculation, the Lord Chamberlain making it the con-

dition on which he granted the licence, that the performers should be

unanimous. Keeley is said to have held ont until Saturday, when he

sent in his adhesion. Vestris, Jones, and Power are not considered

as regular members of the company. Madame's agreement with

JLaporte, and a most improvident one it was on his part, was to re*

ceive £20 anight for 30 nights, which she will be paid whether Covent

Garden be open or closed. Jones made a clause not to be transferred

to any other house, 60 his large demands are well got rid of. Power

plays two nights gratuitously.

Fashionable Lounges.
To the Editor of The Theatrical Observer,

Dear Ma Editor—Just wish to say a word—beg pardon, hope I don't in-

trude—but will you excuse me, I have to mention, that I've arranged so as to

rub shoulders with my friends, and the fashionable world, at one or other of

the Grand Lounges about town.

Monday, call at the Queen's Bazaar, 73, Oxford Street, which has become
a most fashionable lounge, to see Mr D. Robert's Grand Picture of The De-

parture of the Israelites out of Egypt, painted expressly for the occasion, with

Dioramic effect, and from its magnitude, occupying the space of Four Diorama
Views, surpasses in grandeur of design, execution and scriptural interest,

every former Exhibition of the sort— The Physiorama of 14 beautiful newViews

joined to the Diorama, makes it the most attractive in London for Owe Shilling.

Tuesday, stroll to the Diorama, in the Regent's-park, to see the two new
views—Paris, from Montmartre, and the Campo Santo—which surpass in har-

•mony of colouring, fidelity to nature, and general effect, all the previous
exhibitions ; and at once prove how far human skill can carry this wonderful

species of pictorial delusion.
But stop, I must just run to that well established emporium of fashion The

Western Exchange Bazaar, Old Bond Street, all my country cousins are wait-

ing for my opinion before they make their purchases ;
—and then we visit, inthe

gallery above, that astonishing specimen of human industry, The Model of
London t where every man may find his own dwelling, if he has one.—120,000
Houses ! !

—140 Churches ! !

Must drop in again and again to the Gallery of British Artists, in Suffolk-st.

my taste as an amateur, and my pride as an Englishman, being equally gratified

by the decided improvement visible in our native artists. The walls are covered
with admirable pictures—some perfect bijoux I

Oh ! I must tell you of a most wonderful Exhibition at No. 238. Regent-st.
the Industrious Fleas, where a quantity of Fleas are dancing, playing musi-

cal instruments, all dressed like ladies and gentlemen ; some drawing coaches,

elephants, &c—By the bye I had a lucky escape there, I was nearly shot by a

Flea, only there was no ball in the cannon.

Being caught in a storm, and having forgot my umbrella, dropped into

Mullins & Co's. Cloth Warehouse, 419, Oxford Street, to buy some Cloth for

a Cloak, and wai se struck with the superior quality and cheapness of their

cloths, that I bought myself enough for a complete suit, and recommend my
friends to try the same market.
On Friday, 1 examine Miss Lintvood's curious Needle-Work, in Leicester

Square—just added other beautiful specimens of her art.

Saturday, I occasionally pop into the Jewish Synagogue, and hear some ex-

cellent singing. My Hebrew friend, Moey Abrahams, imputes the remarkable

exemption of his nation from the prevailing disorder to the use of the

Passover Rum, which is to be had genuine, only at Brett's, 109, Drury Lane.
Last night I had a puzzler ;

—just as I was putting on my night- cap, „ Paul,"
said Mrs, Pry,

« what is more brilliant than Peake's wit, or blacker than Miss
Love's eyes? I made a hit— Warren's Jet Blacking!—Isn't that a good one ?—»

felt I intrude, beg pardon, your's, &c. PAUL PRY,



Theatre Royal, Olympic.
The Performers of the Theatre Royal, Covent Garden, most respectfully beg
leave to anneunce to the Public, that tfee Lessee having terminated his Season
at an early period, they have, upon an application, unanimously made, re-

ceived a License to continue their Performances until the usual number of

nights shall have been completed at the Olympic Theatre, which will accor-

dingly be Opened, on their own Responsibility.

This Evening, (10th time,) a new Play, in Five Acts, called

THE WIFE ;

A TALE OF MANTUA.
Written by Mr Sheridan Knowles.

Leonardo Gonzaga, > Princes of $Mr C. KEAN,
Ferrardo Gonzaga, } Mantua, } Mr WARDE,

Count Florio, Mr DIDDEAR,
Julian St. Pierre, Mr SHERIDAN KNOWLES,

Antonio, (a Curate) Mr G. BENNETT,
Lorenzo, (an Advocate of Rome) Mr ABBOTT,

Advocate of Mantua, Mr HAINES,
Hugo, (Guardian to Mariana) Mr RANSFORD,

Bartolo, Mr MEADOWS,
Bernardo, Mr TURNOUR, Carlo, Mr BARNES,

Marco, Mr HENRY, Pietro, Mr PAYNE,
Stephano, Mr J. Cooper, Courier, Mr T. Matthews,

Officer, Mr Mears, Cosmo, Mr Irwin,

Mariana, Miss E. TREE, Floribel, Miss LEE.

PREVIOUS TO THE PLAY,

AN ADDRESS,
Written expressly for the occasion by Mr SHERIDAN KNOWLES,

will be spoken by Mr WARDE.

After which, the new Farce, in Two Acts, called A

Nabob for an Hour.
MrFrampton, Mr ABBOTT,

Dick Dumpy .Mr KEELEY,
SamHobbs. Mr BARTLEY.

Nanny Scraggs. .Mrs KEELEY,
Emma Leslie, Miss LEE.

Tomorrow, The Wife, and A Nabob for an Hoar.



Theatre Royal, Drury Lane.

He* laSHKiPPNiP Majesty

Having been most graciously pleased to permit the German Operas to be an-
nounced under Her Royal Patronage,

This Evening, (for the 2nd Time on the English Stage) Beethoven's
celebrated Opera of

FIDELIO.
With New Scenery, Machinery, Dresses, and Decorations*

Upwards of Fifty Chorus Singers, including the best introduced last Season at

the King's Theatre, are engaged, and will be under the direction of HERR
DE ROSSI, Director of the Music, who will preside at the Piano.Forlo.-~
HERR CHELARD, Maitre de Chappelle de S. M. Le Roi de Bavarre.

Don Fernando, (State Minister) Herr SCHAFER,
DoiiPizarro 5(Governorof thePrison)HerrDOBLER,

Florestan, (State Prisoner) Herr HAITZINGER,
Rocque, (the Gaoler) Herr UETZ,

Jacquino,(Porter of the Prison)HerrSHIANSKI.

Leonoro, (called Fidelio) Madame S. DEVRIENT,
Marcelline, Madame MEISSINGER.

Guards, Prisoners, Peasants, fyc.

The following is a List of the Chorus Engaged
Dem. Moor, Dera. Kuth, Dem. Boroosky, Dem. Moor, Dem. Heisse, Dem.

Hergen, Dem. Kuth, Dem. Mansfeld, Dem. Stehle, Dem. Mansfeld.
Madame Spangenberg, Madame Kikebusch, Madame Hofmann, &c. &c.

TENORS—Herr Cronan, Herr Hofmann, Herr Steinfauez, Her Kikebusch,
Herr Vogler, Herr Meissinger, Herr Kern, Herr Wogwosa, &c.

BASSE—HerrGunther, Herr Hoppe, Herr Cromer. Herr Eulinsr, &c. &c.
Leader of the Band, Mr T.COOKE, Prompter, HerrSCHEMER.

To conclude with, the Farce of

High Life Below Stairs.
Lovel, Mr COOPER, Freeman, Mr F. COOKE,

Phillip, Mr BAKER, Sir Harry's Servant, Mr HARLEV,
Tom, Mr TAYLEURE, Dake's Servant, Mr BALLS,

Kingston, MrROSS, Coachman, MrFENTON, Robert, MrHONNER,
Kitty, Mrs NISBETT, Lady Bab's Maid, Miss KENNETH, ,

Lady Charlotte's Maid, Miss FAUCIT, Cook, Mrs BROAD,
CIob, Mrs EAST.

Te-morrov, the Opera of La Sonnambula.

Printed & Published every Morning, by E. & J. Thomas, Exeter. Street,
Exeter Hall, Strand.—All letters to be post paid.—Printing in General,
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Nothing extenuate, nor set down aught in malice."—Othello.

No 3555. Thursday. May 9, 1833, Price Id.

** The Play's the thing !"—Ask for Thomas's Observer.

HDturp iLane Cijeatxe,
The second performance of the German company took place last

night, when Beethoven, s Opera of Fidelio was repeated. Madame
Schroeder Devrient, as the heroine, sang with great power, taste and

feeling, and her acting, especially in the scene where she throws her-

self as a shield before her husband, when his life is threatened by
Pizarro, was energetic to the la9t degree, and called forth tumultuous

applause. She was well supported by Uetz, as the Gaoler, Dobler,
as Pizarro, and Haitzinger, as Florestan

;
the last named singer is

much improved since last season by infusing more animation into both

his singing and acting. The Opera was succeeded by the Farce of

High Life Below Stairs.

<©Ipmjric QLfymzc.
The Covent Garden company driven from their own splendid dome,

have found a refugium in this pretty little bijou of a Theatre, and last

night they commenced their performances with Sheridan Knowles's

Play of The Wife, and Poole's Farce of A Nabob for an Hour. Pre-
vious to the commencement of the Play, the curtain was drawn aside,
and discovered the whole of the company assembled on the stage,
when • God save the King' was sung, Miss E. Romer, and Miss
Shirrcff, each giving a verse. At the termination of the national an«

them, Mr Warde stepped forward and spoke a poetical address,
written by Sheridan Knowles, in which he called opon the public in

the name of Shakspeare to save the National Drama, and not suffer

Italian dance and Italian song to supersede the works of British dra-
matists

;
this address, which was very well delivered, was vehemently

applauded. The Play then proceeded, and the different actors were

severally warmly greeted on their entre\ but none so much as Knowles,
who was also called for after the Play to receive the cheers of the au-
dience. Mr Knowles is truly deserving of public favor, for his conduct
has been most liberal with regard to this Play, which he refused to

transfer to Drury Lane, though at a loss to himself of nearly £300.
The house was well filled at aB early hour, but not crowded inconve-

niently, very few persons entered at half-price.

i^ap^matfiet Cfjeatre*
The performances at this Theatre last night were Rip Van Winkle,

Ellen Wareham, The Kentuckian, and John Jones.

ADELPHI.
Mr Mathews was At Home, at this Theatre, last night, and his

company went away perfectly satisfied with their entertainment, which
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is more than can be said of some of the At Homes farther westward.

On Saturday night will be acted for the first time a comic, tragic, ille-

gitimate Drama, which has been got up for the purpose of exhibiting
the rich humor of Mr John Reeve in the part of the hero, and to judge
from the title, there is oo living actor more likely to do justice to the

part
— it is to be called The Cellar Spectre. Now no man is better ac-

quainted with spirits than honest Jack, and he must feel particularly
at home in a Cellar! The Drama is founded on the popular Burlesque
of The Earls of Hammersmith,
We are requested to eontradict a paragraph inserted in our publica-

tion of yesterday, fand which we copied from a contemporary,) stating
that Mr Arnold had offered Mr Farren £40 per week ! at the close of

his Drury Lane engagement.— It is not the fact.

Fashionable Lounges.
To the Editor of The Theatrical Observer.

Dear Mr Editor—Just wish to say a word—beg pardon, hope I don't in-

trude—but will you excuse me, I have to mention, that I've arranged so as to

rub shoulders with my friends, and the fashionable world, at one or other of

the Grand Lounges about town.

Monday, call at the Queen's Bazaar, 73, Oxford Street, which has become
a most fashionable lounge, to see Mr D. Robert's Grand Picture of The De-

parture of the Israelites out of Egypt, painted expressly for the occasion, with
Dioramic effect, and from its magnitude, occupying the space of Four Diorama
Views, surpasses in grandeur of design, execution and scriptural interest,

every former Exhibition of the sort— The Physiorama of 14 beautiful newViews
joined to the Diorama, makes it the most attractive in London for Owe Shilling.

Tuesday, stroll to the Diorama, in the Regent's-park, to see the two new
views—Paris, from Montmartre, and the Campo Santo—which surpass in har-

mony of colouring, fidelity to nature, and general effect, all the previous
exhibitions; and at once prove how far human skill can carry this wonderful

species of pictorial delusion.
But stop, I must just run to that well established emporium of fashion The

Western Exchange Bazaar, Old Bond Street, all my country cousins are wait-

ing for my opinion before they make their purchases ;
—and then we visit, inthe

gallery above, that astonishing specimen of human industry, The Model of
London* where every man may find his own dwelling, if he has one.— 120,OGO
Houses ! !—140 Churches! !

Must drop in again and again to the Gallery of British Artists, in Suffolk-st.

my taste as an amateur, and my pride as an Englishman, being equally gratified

by the decided improvement visible in our native artists. The walls are covered
with admirable pictures

—some perfect bijoux !

Oh ! I must tell you of a most wonderful Exhibition at No. 23S. Regeni-st.
the Industrious Fleas, where a quantity of Fleas are dancing, playing musi-

cal instruments, all dressed like ladies and gentlemen ; some drawing coaches,

elephants, &c —By the bye I had a lucky escape there, I was nearly shot by a

Flea, only there was no ball in the cannon.

Being caught in a storm, and having forgot my umbrella, dropped into

Mullins & Co's. Cloth Warehouse, 419, Oxford Street, to buy some Cloth for

a Cloak, and was so struck with the superior quality and cheapness of their

cloths, that I bought myself enough for a complete suit, and recommend my
friends to try the same market.
On Friday, 1 examine Miss Lintvood's carious Needle-Work, in Leicester

Square—just added other beautiful specimens of her art.

Saturday, I occasionally pop into the Jewish Synagogue, and hear some ex-

cellent singing. My Hebrew friend, Moey Abrahams, imputes the remarkable

exemption of his nation from the prevailing disorder to the use of the

Passover Rum, which is to be had genuine, only at Brett's, 109, Drury Lane.
Last night 1 had a puzzler ;

—just as 1 wrs putting on my night- cap, „ Paul,'*

said Mrs. Pry,
' what is more brilliant than Peake's wit, or blacker than Miss

Love's eyes? I made a hit— Warren's Jet Blacking/—Isn't that a good one ?—
bit I intrude, beg pardon, your 's, &c. PAUL PRY.



Theatre Royal, Olympic.
The Performers of the Theatre Royal, Covent Garden, most respectfully beg
leave to announce to the Public, that the Lessee having terminated his Season
at an early period, they have, upon an application, unanimously made, re-

ceived a License to continue their Performances until the usual number of

nights shall have been completed at the Olympic Theatre, which will accor-

dingly be Opened, on their own Responsibility.

This Evening, (12th time,) a new Plav, in Five Acts, called

THE WIFE ;

A TALE OF MANTUA.
Written by Mr Sheridan Knowles.

Leonardo Gonzaga, > Princes of ^Mr C. KEAN,
Ferrardo Gonzaga, $ Mantua, 1 Mr WARDE,

Count Florio, Mr DIDDEAR,
Julian St. Pierre, Mr SHERIDAN KNOWLES,

Antonio, (a Curate) Mr G. BENNETT,
Lorenzo, (an Advocate of Rome) Mr ABBOTT,

Advocate of Mantua, Mr HAINES,
Hugo, (Guardian to Mariana) Mr RANSFORD,

Bartolo, Mr MEADOWS,
Bernardo, Mr TURNOUR, Carlo, Mr BARNES,

Marco, Mr HENRY, Pietro, Mr PAYNE,
Stephano, Mr J. Cooper, Courier, Mr T. Matthews,

Officer, Mr Mears, Cosmo, Mr Irwin,

Mariana, Miss E. TREE, Floribel, Miss LEE.

PREVIOUS TO THE PLAY,

AN ADDRESS,
Written expressly for the occasion by Mr SHERIDAN KNOWLES,

will be spoken by Mr WARDE.

After which, the new Farce, in Two Acts, called A

Nabob for an Hour.
MrFrampton, Mr ABBOTT,

Dick Dumpy Mr KEELEY,
SamHobbs. Mr BARTLEY.

Nanny Scraggs Mrs KEELEY,
Emma Leslie, Miss LEE.

To-morrow, The Wife, and a popular Farce.



Theatre Royal, Drury Lane.

This Evening, (5th time) a New Grand Opera, called

IiA SONNAMBULA
With the whole of the Music by BELLINI, for the 5th time on

the English Stage.
Arranged and Adapted to the English Stage by Mr H. R. BISHOP.

The New Scenery by Messrs. Andrews, Adams, Franklin, Finley, & Stanfield.

The Dresses by Mr Palmer 8( Mrs Coombe. TheMachinery by MrNail,
The Decorations by Mr Blamire.

gdr In order to give all possible effect to this Opera, the Chorusses will be
increased, and the Band will be considerably augmented, by the aid of several

eminent professors from the King's Theatre, the Philarmonic, and the Con-
certs of Ancient Music.

Conductor, Mr H. R. BISHOP, Leader, Mr T. COOKE.

Count Rhodolpho ,...Mr SEGUIN,
Elvino, Mr TEMPLETON,

Alessio, Mr MARTYN, Notary, Mr F. COOKE,
Joanno, MrYARNOLD, Pedro, MrAYLIFFE,

Amina, Madame MALIBRAN,
Teresa, Miss CAWSE, Liza, Miss BETTS.

Villagers
—Messrs. Tayleure, Robinson, Badland, Walsh, Brace,

Allcroft, Prince, Tolkien, S. Jones, Bradberry, &c.

Peasants—Messrs Wieland, J. Baker, Beckett, Russell, &c. &c.

After which, the new Farce of

The Rendezvous.
Quake, Mr AYLIFFE, Bolding, Mr BALLS,

Simon, Mr HARLEY,
Charles ... ... Mr BAKER

Lucretia, MissKENNETH, Rose, MrsNISBETT,
Sophia, MissWARWlCK,
To conclude with the Farce of

The Chimney Piece.
Mr Muddlebrain, (a Disciple of Sir Humphry Davy) Mr FARREN,

Frederick, (his Brother-in-Law,) Mr BAKER,
Shuffle, (formerly Waiter at a Gambling House) Mr BALLS,

John Horn, (an old Domestic) MrAYLIFFE,
Bowstreet Officer, Mr COOKE,

Jj*cretia,(Wifeof Muddlebrain)Mrs NISBETT, Mary,MissCAWSE
To-morrow, the German Opera of Fidelio.

mi--' ml*, ir t
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2d Edition. THE

IPteatncai ©fcgcrbev t
AND "^

Daily Bills of the Play.
** Nothing extenuate, nor set down aught in malice."— Othello.

No 3555. Thursday, May 9, 1833, Pnce l ef.

*' The Play's the thing !"—Ask for Thomas's Observer.

SDrurp &ane €l)eatre.
The second performance of the German company took place last

sight, when Beethoven 8 Opera of Fidelio was repeated. Madame
Schroeder Devrient, as the heroine, sang with great power, taste and

feeling, and her acting, especially in the scene where she throws her-

self as a shield before her husband, when his life is threatened by
Pizarro, was eneigetic to the last degree, and called forth tumultuous

applause. She was well supported by Uetz, as the Gaoler, Dobler,
as Pizarro, and Haitzioger, as Florestan

;
the last named singer is

much improved sioce last season by infusing more animation into both
his singing and acting. The Opera was succeeded by the Farce of

High Life Below Stairs.

(©Ipmgic Cgcatre*
The Coveut Garden company driven from their own splendid dome,

have found a refugiura in this pretty little bijou of a Theatre, and last

night they commenced their performances with Sheridan Knowles's

Play of The Wife, and Poole's Farce of A •Nabob for an Hour. Pre-
vious to the commencement of the Play, the curtain was drawn aside,
and discovered the whole of the company assembled on the stage,
when ' God save the King' was sung, Miss E. Romer, and Miss
Shirreff, each giving a verse. At the termination of the national an-

them, Mr Warde stepped forward and spoke a. poetical address,
written by Sheridan Knowles, in which he called upon the public in

the name of Shakspeare to save the National Drama, and not suffer

Italian dance and Italian song to supersede the works of British dra-
matists

;
this address, which was very well delivered, was vehemently

applauded. The Play then proceeded, and the different actors were

severally warmly greeted on iheir entre, but none so much as Knowles,
who was also called for after the Play to receive the cheers of the au-
dience. Mr Knowles is truly deserving of public favor, for his conduct
has been most liberal with regard to this Play, which he refused to

transfer to Drury Lane, though at a loss to himself of nearly £300.
The house was well filled at aB early hour, but not crowded inconve-

niently, very few peisons entered at half-price.

jpap^tiarfeet €f)catre.
The performances at this Theatre last night were Rip Fan Winkle,

Ellen Wareham, The Kentuckian, and John Jones.

ADELPHI.
Mr Mathews was At Home, at this Theatre, last night, and his

company went away perfectly satisfied with their entertainment, which
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is more than can be said of some of the At Homes farther westward.

On Saturday night will be acted for the first cirae a comic, tragic, ille-

gitimate Drama, which has been got up for the purpose of exhibiting
the rich humor of Mr John Reeve in the part of the hero, and to judge
from the title, there is do living actor more likely to do ju9tice to the

part—it is to be called The Cellar Spectre. Now no man is better ac-

quainted with spirits than hone8t Jack, and he must feel particularly
at home in a Cellar! The Drama is founded on the popnlar Burlesque
of The Earls of Hammersmith,
We are requested to contradict a paragraph inserted in our publica-

tion of yesterday, fand which we copied from a contemporary,) stating
that Mr Arnold had offered Mr Farren £40 per week ! at the close of

his Drury Lane eogageroent.— It is not the fact.

Fa.sbioi2a.t»le Lounges.
To the Editor of The Theatrical Observer.

Dear Mb Editor—Just wish to say a word—beg pardon, hope I don't in-

trude—but will you excuse me, I have to mention, that I've arranged so as to

rub shoulders with my friends, and the fashionable world, at one or other of

the Grand Lounges about town.

Monday, call at the Queen's Bazaar, 73, Oxford Street, which has become
a most fashionable lounge, to see Mr D. Robert's Grand Picture of The De-

parture of the Israelites out of Egypt, painted expressly for the occasion, with

Dioramic effect, and from its magnitude, occupying the space of Four Diorama
Views, surpasses in grandeur of design, execution and scriptural interest,

every former Exhibition ofthe sort The Physiorama of 14 beautiful new Views

joined tot'he Diorama, makes it the most attractive in London for Owe Shilling.

Tuesday, stroll to the Diorama, in the Regent's-park, to see the two new
views—Paris, from Moutmartre, and the Campo Santo—which surpass in har-

mony of colouring, fidelity to nature, and general effect, all the previous
•xhibitions ; and at once prove how far human skill can carry this wonderful

species of pictorial delusion.
But stop, I must just run to that well established emporium of fashion The

Western Exchange Bazaar, Old Bond Street, all my country cousins are wait-

ing for my opinion before they make their purchases ;
—and then we visit, inthe

gallery above, that astonishing specimen of human industry, The Model of
London, where every man aiiv find his own dwelling, if he has one.— 120,000
Houses ! !— 140 Churches ! !

Must drop in again and again to the Gallery of British Artists, in Suffolk-st.

my taste as an amateur, and my pride as an Englishman, being equally grati6ed

by the decided improvement visible in our native artists. The walls are covered
with admirable pictures—some perfect bijoux !

Oh ! I must tell you of a most wonderful Exhibition at No. 23S. Regent-st.
the Industrious Fleas, where a quantity of Fleas are dancing, playing musi-
cal instruments, all dressed like ladies and gentlemen ;

some drawiug eoaches,

elephants, &c—By the bye I had a lucky escape there, I was nearly shot by a

Flea, only there was no ball in the cannon.

Being caught in a storm, and having forgot my umbrella, dropped into

Mullins & Co's. Cloth Warehouse, 419, Oxford Street, to buy some Cloth for

a Cloak, and was so struck with the superior quality and cheapness of their

cloths, that I bought myself enough for a complete suit, and recommend my
friends to try the same market.
On Friday, 1 examine Miss Limvood*s carious Needle-Work, in Leicester

Square—just added other beautiful specimens of her art.

Saturday, I occasionally pop into the Jewish Synagogue, and hear some ex-

cellent singing. My Hebrew friend, Moey Abrahams, imputes the remarkable

exemption of his nation from the prevailing disorder to the use of the

Passover Rum, which is to be had genuine, only at Brett's, 109, Duiry Lane.

Last night I had a puzzler ;
—just as 1 wjs putting on my night- cap, ,, Paul,"

said Mrs. Pry,
4 what is more brilliant than Peake's wit, or blacker than Misi

Love's eyes? I mad* a hit-— Warren's Jet Blacking!—Isn't that a good one?—
kit I intrude, beg pardon, your\ &c. PAUL PRY.



Royal Adelphi Theatre,
ENGLISH OPERA COMPANY.

This EfeniDg, (3rd time) a new Melo Drama, called

The Soldier's Widow
Or. the Deserted Mill.

The Music, by Mr BARNETT,

PierreBertrand,(Father of Lisette)MrW.BENNETT
Edouard de Tournay, Mr HEMMING,

PaulCouteau,(aMilitaryRazorGrinder)MrJ.REEVE,
Theodore Sanguard, Mr PERKINS,

Laroche, Mr WALSH, Peasant, Mr SANDERS,
Villagers, &c. Messrs. Miller, Willing, Morris, &c*

Mesdames Emden, Jackson, Walsh. &c. &c.

Lisette, Miss SOMERVILLE,
Jacqueline, (the Soldier's Widow) Miss KELLY.

NEW SCENERY.
Village on the Loire—Chamber in the House of Rertrand—Interior of the
Mill—Cellar of Theodore Sanguard—Cavern beneath the Ruins of the Mill,
Communicating- with them and the cellar of Theodore.

After which, (5th time at this Theatre) a Vaudeville, called

PROMOTION;
Or. A Morning atVersailles in 1150.

Colooel de la Garde, Mr J. BLAND.
Marqais de Viellecour,MrWILLlAMS,ColonelMerval,MrHEMMING,

Madame de la Garde, Miss MURRAY,
Madame de Viellcoar Mrs GRIFFITH.

To which will be added the Burletta of

GRETNA GREEN.
Preceded by Handel's celebrated Air,

' The Harmonious Blacksmith*
Lord Lovewell, Mr J BLAND, Jenkins, Mr WRENCH,

Mr Tomkins, Mr W. BENNETT, Larder, Mr WYMAN,
Emily, Miss NOVELLO, Betty Finnikin, Miss KELLY.

To conclude with (125th time, the Burletta of

CUPID.
The Music selected from the most popular composers.—With new

M. S. Overture by J. R. Tutton,
Mr Vulcan Smith, Mr O.SMITH, CorporalMarsden. Mr J. BLAND,

MrSlykey, (a Master Taylor) Mr SANDERS,
Master Smith, alias Copid, Mr JOHN REEVE,

Slykey. (or Phyche.) First Time Miss ALLEYNE,
Three Miss Graces, (Old Maids,) Misses Nofello, Elder, & Remeas.

Mrs Vulcan Smith, (alias Venus,) Mrs GRIFFITHS,
AGRAJVD BALLET {trafesty,) BYTHE CHARACTERS.



Theatre Royal, Hay-
This Evening, the Comedy of

The Rencontre,
Baron de Boncoeur, (first time) Mr DOWTON,

Colonel deConrcy,MrVINING, MajorMoastaehe,MrSTRICKLAND,
Lieutenant St. Leon, Mr EDYVIJN, Landlord, Mr BISHOP,

Pierre, Servant to de Conrcy, (first time) Mr WEBSTER,
Madame de Merville, Mrs ASHTON, Justine, Mrs HUMBY.

After which, (14th time,) a Drama, in Three Acts, called

Ellen Wareham.
Captain Wareham, Mr DOWTON,

Mr Hamelton, Mr VINING, Henry Wareham, Mr BRINDAL,
Will Pollard, Mr BUCKSTOxVE,

Cresford, Mr ELTON, George, Miss BIGG, Caroline, MissC. BIGG,
Seymour, Mr COVEN EY, Turnbnll, Mr BISHOP,

Lady Coverdale, Mrs GLOVER, Ellen Wareham, Mrs YATES,
Mrs Allenham, Mrs ASHTON, Peggv, Mrs HUMBY,

Matilda. Mrs HONEY,
MrsTopham, Mrs TAYLEURE, Mrs Turnbull, Mrs COVENEY.

After which,

A PASTICHIO DANCE
By Madlle. JOSEPHINE, (Pupil of M.D'Egville) & Maalle. ROSA.

To which will be added, the Farce of

OPEN HOUSE.
Mr Matcher, Mr STRICKLAND,

HarryVillars,MrVIMNG, Jacob, MrBUCKSTONE,
Frank Foster, Mr BRINDAL,

CousinTod,MrWEBSTER,MrWhite,MrJ.COOPER,
Mrs Matcher, Mrs GLOVER,

•Sfi j
herTwi„ Daugllte« J£™NE/Y

.

Mrs Pocock, MrsTayleure, Martha, MrsCoveny.
To conclude with, the Farce of

The Irish Tutor.
Doctor O'Toole, Mr WFEKS,

Who will introduce TWO favorite IRISH SOMGS.

Flail, Mr STRICKLAND, Charles Mr BRINDAL,
Tilwell, MrGALLOT, Beadle, MrEATON,

Rosa, Miss J. SCOTT, Mary, Mrs NEWCOMBE.
Printed & Published every Morning, by E. & J. Thomas, Exeter Street,

Exeter Hall, Strand.—All letters to be post paid.
—Printing in General.



THE

Viieatrtcal ObSttfor i
AND *

Daily Mills of the Play.
**
Nothing extenuate, nor set down aught in malice."—Othello.

JVo 3556. Friday, ~May 10, 1833. Price Id.

" The Play's the thing !"—Ask for Thomas's Observer.

SDturp iLane <tfl)eatre*
The Opera of La Sonnambula was repeated here yesterday evening,

with the comic Interlude of The Rendezvous, and Rodwell's Farce of

The Chimney Piece. That the Opera of La Sonnambula has not

proved as attractive as it ought to have done, considering the beauty
of the music, and the admirable manner in which it is executed, may,
in a great measure, be ascribed to the nature of the story, which has
been literally worn threadbare at every Theatre in town either iu a
dramatic shape, or as a Ballet. Surely there are plenty of Italian

Operas, the subject of which would have been entirely new to the En-

glish stage, in which the inimitable talent of Madame Malibran might
have been exhibited to as great or greater advantage than in the one
chosen. Donizetti's Anna Bolena, for instance, would have afforded
fine scope for Malibran, both as a singer and an aetress, and the story
would have been an interesting one to an English audience.—1 he dress
circle last night was crowded at first-price, as was the first circle and
the pit in the course of the evening, but that could not pay the ex*

penses of the Bight.

<©Ipmpic €l)eatre*
Last night the Covent Garden company repeated the preceding

evening's performance, viz. The Wife, and Jl Nabob for an Hour,
both of which were greatly applauded. The Wife rather gains than
loses by a closer inspection of her charms; in this small Theatre all

her beauties are perceptible, and the exquisite beauty and fervour of

the language, the pare and generous sentiments with which the Play
abounds, come home at once to the heart. A new Opera and a new
Farce are in preparation.

2E&dpl)i €I)catte,
Miss Kelly displayed her great powers in two very opposite charac-

ters at this Theatre last night, the one being Jacqueline, in The Sol-

dier's Widow, and the other Betty Finikin, in Gretna Green, and it

would be difficult to say in which of them she was most excellent.—
Promotion, and Cupid, were the other entertainments

; in the latter

Miss Alleyne was the substitute for Miss Ferguson in the part of Sly-
key* Miss Alleyne made her debut about two seasons ago in Yates's

company; she is a pretty girl, and not devoid of talent.

J^ap^mar&et €f)eatre.
The performances at this house last night commenced with The

Rencontre
; or, Love will Find Out the Way, io which Dowton per-

sonated for the first time the Baron de Boncosur, and Webster, Pierre,
those of our readers who are acquainted with the parts, will easily
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conceive that the original representative (Farren and HaHey) could

not ba^e t»een more at home. Ellen Wareham, Open House, and
The Irish Tutor, were the other pieces. A new Interlude is forth-

coming, and on Monday a Mr Bass, we believe from the Liverpool
Theatre, will make his first appearance as Henry the Fourth, in the

Play of that name, and Mr Hacket will personate the Fat Knight f

Queen'sTheatre.—MonsieurTheleurea professor of dancing opens
this Theatre to night with a company of French performers, among
whom there are but two with whose names we are familiar, and they
are Messieurs Lafont and Arnaut, the rest are totally unknown to us.

The pieces announced are 'Jean/ and '

I/Oubli/ a Madlle. St. Al-

phonse is the principal actress. This Theatre will re-open for English

performances on Monday under the management of a Mr R. B. Pindar.

To the Editor ft/ The Theatrical Observer.
Dear Mr Editor—Just wish to say a word—beg pardon, hope I don't in-

trude—but will you excuse me, I have to mention, that I've arranged so as to

rub shoulders with my friends, and the fashionable world, at one or other of

the Grand Lounges about town.

Monday, call at the Queen's Bazaar, 73, Oxford Street, which has become
a most fashionable lounge, to see Mr D. Robert's Grand Picture of The De-

parture of the Israelites out of Egypt, painted expressly for the occasion, with
Dioramic effect, and from its magnitude, occupying the space of Four Diorama
Views, surpasses in grandeur of design, execution and scriptural interest,

every former Exhibition of the sort— TVie Physiorama of 14 beautiful newViews
joined to the Diorama, makes it the most attractive in London for One Shilling.

Tuesday, stroll to the Diorama, in the Regent's-park, to see the two new
views—Paris, from Montraartre, and the Campo Santo-^-which surpass in har-

mony of colouring, fidelity to nature, and general effect, all the previous
exhibitions; and at once prove how far human skill can carry this wonderful

species of pictorial delusion.
But stop, I must just run to that well established emporium of fashion The

Western Exchange Bazaar, Old Bond Street, all my country cousins are wait-

ing for my opinion before they make their purchases ;
—and then we visit, intbe

gallery above, that astonishing specimen of human industry. The Model of
London* where every man may find his own dwelling, if he has one.— 120,000
Houses ! !— 140 Churches ! !

Must drop in again and again to the Gallery of British Artists, in Suffolk-st.

my taste as an amateur, and my pride as an Englishman, being equally gratified

by the decided improvement visible in our native artists. The walls are covered
with admirable pictures

—some perfect bijoux !

Oh ! I must tell you of a most wonderful Exhibition at No. 23S. Regent-st.
the Industrious Fleas, where a quantity of Fleas are dancing, playing musi-
cal instruments, all dressed like ladies and gentlemen ; some drawing coaches,

elephants, &c —By the bye I had a lucky escape there, I was nearly shot by a

Flea, only there was no bail in the cannon.

Being caught in a storm, and having forgot my umbrella, dropped into

Mullins & Co's. Cloth Warehouse, 419, Oxford Street, to buy some Cloth for

a Cloak, and was so struck with the superior quality and cheapness of their

cloths, that I bought myself enough for a complete suit, and recommend my
friends to try the same market.

On Friday, 1 examine Miss Linwood*s curious Needle-Work, in Leicester

Square—just added other beautiful specimens of her art.

Saturday, I occasionally pop into the Jewish Synagogue, find hear some ex-

cellent singing. My Hebrew friend, Moey Abrahams, imputes the remarkable

exemption of his nation from the prevailing disorder to the use of the

Passover Rum, which is to be had genuine, only at Brett's, 109, Drury Lane.
Last night I had a puzeier ;

—just as 1 wns putting on my night-cap, „ Paul,"
said Mrs. Pry,

' what is mora brilliant than Peake's wit, or blacker than Miss
Love's eyes? I made a hit-— Warren's Jet Blacking!—Isn't that a good one t—
bat I intrude, beg pardon, your 's, &c. PAUL PRY.



Theatre RoyaL, Drury Lane.

Her ^^^^^^^^^» Majesty

Having been most graciously pleased to permit the German Operas to be an-

nounced under Her Royal Patronage,
This Evening, (for the 3rd Time on the English Stage) Beethoven's

celebrated Opera of

FIDELIO.
With New Scenery, Machinery, Dresses, and Decorations.

Upwards of Fifty Chorus Singers, including- the best introduced last Season at

the King's Theatre, are engaged, and will be under the direction of HERR
DE ROSSI, Director of the Music, who will preside at the Piano-Forte.—
HERR CHELARD, Maitre de Chappelle de S. M. Le Roi de BaTarre.

Don Fernando, (State Minister) Herr SCHAFER>
DonPizarro,(Governorof thePrison)HerrDOBLER?

Florestan, (State Prisoner) Herr HAITZINGER,
Roeque, (the Gaoler) Herr UETZ,

Jacquino,(Porter of the Prison)HerrSHIANSKL
Leonoro, (called Fidelio) Madame S. DEVRIENT,

Marcelline, Madame MEISSINGER.
Guards, Prisoners. Peasants, SfC

The following is a List of the Chorus Engaged
Dem. Moor, Dera. Kutli, Dem. Boroosky, Dem. Moor, Dem. Heisse, Dem.

Hergen, Dem. Kuth, Dem. Mansfeld, Dem. Stehle, Dem. Mansfeld.
Madame Spangenberg, Madame Kikebusch, Madame Hofmann, &c. &c.

TENORS—Herr Cronan, Herr Hofmann, Herr Steinfauez, Her Kikebusch,
Herr Vogler, Herr Meissinger, Herr Kern, Herr Wogwosa, &c.

BASSE—HerrGunther, Herr Hoppe, Herr Cromer. Herr Eulin^, &c. &c.
Leader of the Band, Mr T. COOKE, Prompter, HerrSCHEMER.
To conclude with, the New Ballet Opera, entitled The

Maid of Cashmere.
The Unknown, Mr TEMPLETON,

Olifour, (Grand Judge of the City of Cashmere) Mr SEGUIN,
The Tchop-Dar, (Chief Officer of the Grand Judge) Mr YARNOLD,

Chief Officer of the Grand Vizier, Mr JONES.
Leila, (a Singing Bayadere) Miss BETTS, Zilia, Miss CAWSE,

Zeliea, {the .Maid of Cashmere) Madlle. AUGUSTA,
Fatima, Madlle. BALLIN,

The following Dances are incidental to the Opera :

A Grand Pas de Trois, by Mr Gilbert, Miss Baseke, and Miss Ballin.

The celebrated SHAWL DANCE, by Mademoiselle AUGUSTA,
the Coryphees, and the Ladies of the Corps de Ballet.

APasSeul, by Miss Ballin. A Pas Seul, by Madlle. Augusta,
A Pas de Deux, by Madlle. Augusta, & Miss Ballin.

In the course of the Opera will be Exhibited,

Square and Gates of the City, with a Distant View of the Vale of Cashmere.
The Hut of the Bayadere.

Sentence of the Maid of Cashmere, & her Rescue by the Indian GodBrama,



Theatre Royal, Olympic.
The Performers of the Theatre Royal, Covent Garden, most respectfully beg
leave to announce to the Public, that the Lessee having terminated his Seasoa
at an early period, they have, upon an application, unanimously made, re-

ceived a License to continue their Performances until the usual number of

nights shall have been completed at the Olympic Theatre, which will accor-

dingly be Opened, on their own Responsibility.

This Evening, (13th time,) a new Play, in Five Acts, called

THE WIFE ;

A TALE OF MANTUA.
Written by Mr Sheridan Knowles.

Leonardo Gonzaga, > Princes of $ Mr C. KEAN,
Ferrardo Gonzaga, $ Mantua, £Mr WARDE,

Count Florio, Mr DIDDEAR,
Julian St. Pierre, Mr SHERIDAN KNOWLES,

Antonio, (a Curate) Mr G. BENNETT,
Lorenzo, (an Advocate of Rome) Mr ABBOTT,

Advocate of Mantua, Mr HAINES,
Hugo, (Guardian to Mariana) Mr RANSFORD,

Bartolo, Mr MEADOWS,
Bernardo, MrTURNOUR, Carlo, Mr BARNES,

Marco, Mr HENRY, Pietro, Mr PAYNE,
Stephano, Mr J. Cooper, Courier, Mr T„ Matthews,

Officer, Mr Mears, Cosmo, Mr Irwin,

Mariana, Miss E. TREE, Floribel, Miss LEE.
PREVIOUS TO THE PLAY,

AN ADDRESS,
Written expressly for the occasion by Mr SHERIDAN KNOWLES,

will be spoken by Mr WARDE.

To conclude with the Farce of

Teddy the Tiler.
Lord Danderford, Mr F. MATTHEWS, Henry, Mr DURUSET,

Ferderick, Mr HENRY, Borcbardine, Mr PAYNE.
MrScrivener.MrTURNOUR, Tim,MrADDISON, Apewell,MrIRWIN,

Teddy Mulowney, the Tiler, Mr POWER,
(Being the only night of his appearance.)

Richard, Mr HEATH, Stitf, Mr MEARS,
Lady Danderford, Mrs DALY, Oriel, Miss HORTON,

Jolia, Mrs BROWN, Flora. Miss LEE,

To'morrow, The Wife, and a popular Farce.

Printed & Published every Morning, by E. & J. Thomas, Exeter Street,
Exeter Hall, Strand.—'All letters to be post paid.

—Printing in General.
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Nothing extenuate, nor set down aught in malice."— Othello.

JVo 3556. Friday ^May 10, 1833. Price Id.

" The Play's the thing !"—Ask for Thomas's Observer.

SDrurp iLane <*El)eatre*

The Opera of La Sonnambula was repeated here yesterday evening,
with the comic Interlude of The Rendezvous, and Rodwell's Farce of

The Chimney Piece. That the Opera of La Sonnambula has not

proved as attractire as it onght to have done, considering the beauty
of the music, and the admirable manner in which it is executed, may,
in a great measure, be ascribed to the nature of the story, which has

been literally worn threadbare at every Theatre io town either in a

dramatic shape, or as a Ballet. Sorely there are plenty of Italian

Operas, the subject of which wonld have been entirely new to the En-

glish stage, in which the inimitable talent of Madame Malibran might
have been exhibited to as great or greater advantage than in the one

chosen. Donizetti's Anna Bolena, for instance, would have afforded

fine scope for Malibran, both as a singer and an actress, and the story
would have been an interesting one to an English audience.—1 he dress

circle last night was crowded at first-price, as was the first circle and
the pit in the course of the evening, but that could not pay the ex»

penses of the night.

<©Ipmpic €f)eatre*
Last night the Cotent Garden company repeated the preceding

evening's performance, viz. The Wife, and %/J JVabob for an Hour,
both of which were greatly applauded. The IVife rather gains than

loses by a closer inspection of her charms
;

in this small Theatre alt

ber beauties are perceptible, and the eiquisite beauty and fervour of

the language, the pare and generous sentiments with which the Play
abounds, come home at once to the heart. A new Opera and a new
Farce are in preparation.

38&ripf)i €l)catre.
Miss Kelly displayed her great powers in two very opposite charac-

ters at this Theatre last night, the one being Jacqueline, in The Sol-

dier's Widow, and the other Betty Finikin, in Gretna Green, and it

would be difficult to sav in which of them she was most excellent.—
Promotion, and Cupid, were the other entertainments; in the latter

Miss Alleyne was the substitute for Miss Ferguson in the part of Sly
key. Miss Alleyne made her debut about two seasons ago in Yates's

company; she is a pretty girl, and not devoid of talent.

i^ap^marftet €ljcatre*
The performances at this house last night commenced with The

Rencontre
; or, Love will Find Out the Way, in which Dowton per-

sonated for the first time the Baron de Boncatur, and Webster, Pierre,
those of our readers who are acquainted with the parts, will easily



THE THEATRICAL OBSERVER.
conceive that the original representatives (Farren and Harley) could

not have been more at home. Ellen Wareham, Open House, and
The Irish Tutor, were the other pieces. A new Interlude is forth"

coming, and on Monday a Mr Bass, we beliewe from the Liverpool
Theatre, will make his first appearance as Henry the Fourth, in the

Play of that name, and Mr Hacket will personate the Fat Knight*
Queen'sTheatre.—MonsieurTheleurea professor of dancing opens

this Theatre to night with a company of French performers, among
whom there are but two with whose names we are familiar, and they
are Messiears Lafont and Arnaut, the rest are totally unknown to as.

The pieces announced are 'Jean.' and 'L'Oubli/ a Madlle. St. Al-

phonse is the principal actress. This Theatre will re-open for Eoglish

performances on Monday under the management of a Mr R. B. Pindar.

Fashionable Lounges.
To the Editor of The Theatrical Observer.

Dear Mr Editor—Just wish to say a word—beg pardon, hope I don't in-

trude—but will you excuse me, I have to mention, that I've arranged so as to

rub shoulders with my friends, and the fashionable world, at one or other of

the Grand Lounges about town.

Monday, call at the Queen's Bazaar, 73, Oxford Street, which has become
a most fashionable lounge, to see Mr D. Robert's Grand Picture of The De-

parture of the Israelites out of Egypt, painted expressly for the occasion, with
Dioraraic effect, and from its magnitude, occupying the space of Four Diorama
Views, surpasses in grandeur of design, execution and scriptural interest,

every former Exhibition of the sort—The Physiorama of 14 beautiful newViews
joined to the Diorama, makes it the most attractive in London for One Shilling.

Tuesday, stroll to the Diorama, in the Regent's-park, to see the two new
views—Paris, from Mootraartre, and the Campo Santo—which surpass in har-

mony of colouring, fidelity to nature, and general effect, all the previous
exhibitions; and at once prove how far human skill can carry this wonderful

species of pictorial delusion.
But stop, I must just run to that well established emporium of fashion The

Western Exchange Bazaar, Old Bond Street, all my country cousins are wait-

ing for my opinion before they make their purchases ;
—and then we visit, inthe

gallery above, that astonishing specimen of human industry, The Model of
London, where every man msy find his own dwelling, if he has one.— 120,000
Houses ! !— 140 Churches! !

Must drop in again and again to the Gallery of British Artists, in Suffolk-st.

my taste as an amateur, and my pride as an Englishman, being equally gratified

by the decided improvement visible in our native artists. The walls are covered
with admirable pictures—some perfect bijoux !

Oh ! I must tell you of a most wonderful P'xhibition at No. 23S. Regent-st.
the Industrious Fleas, where a quantity of Fleas are dancing, playing musi-
cal instruments, all dressed like ladies and gentlemen ;

some drawing coaches,

elephants, &c.—By the bye I had a lucky escape there, I was nearly shot by a

Flea, only there was no ball in the cannon.

Being caught in a storm, and having forgot my umbrella, dropped into
Mullins & Co's. Cloth Warehouse, 419, Oxford Street, to buy some Cloth for

a Cloak, and was so struck with the superior quality and cheapness of their

cloths, that I bought myself enough for a complete suit, and recommend my
friends to try the same market.
On Friday, 1 examine Miss Linwood's curious Needle-Work, in Leicester

Square—just added other beautiful specimens of her art.

Saturday, I occasionally pop into the Jewish Synagogue, and hear some ex-
cellent singing. My Hebrew friend, Moey Abrahams, imputes the remarkable

exemption of his nation from the prevailing disorder to the use of the

Passover Rum, which is to be had genuine, only at Brett's, 109, Drury Lane.
Last night I had a puzzler ;

—just as 1 w»s putting on my night-cap, ,, Paul,"
said Mrs. Pry,

' what is more brilliant than Peake's wit, or blacker than Miss
Love's eyes? I made a hit'— Warren's Jet Blacking!—-'Isn't that a good one?—
but I intrude, beg pardon, your's, &c. PAUL PRY.



TheatreRoyal, Hay-Market.
This Evening, a new Romantic Drama, called

RIP VAN WINKLE
(Founded on Washington Irving's well known Tale of that name.)

Rip Van Winkle, (aged 50, an aboriginal Dutchman) Mr HACKETT,
Derrick Von Tassel, (Burgomaster) Mr STRICKLAND,

Brom Von Brunt (a Schoolmaster) Mr WEBSTER,
Nicholas Vedder, (a Farmer) Mr J. COOPER,

Hendrick Hudson, and his Spirit Crew, Messrs. Gallot, Coveney,
Dame Vau Winkle (Rip's scolding Wife) Mrs TAYLEURE,

Alice, (Rip's Niece) Mrs ASHTON,
Gertrude, (Rip's Daughter, 5 year's old) Miss C. BIGG,

Aperiod of Twenty Years is supposed to elapse between the Acts.

Rip Van Winkle, (aged 70) Mr HACKETT,
District Judge, MrJOHNSON, HermanVonTassel, MrBARTLETT,

Brom Higgenbottom. (a Lawyer) Mr WEBSTER.
Perseverance Peashell, MrBUCKSTONE, Bradford, MrBRINDAL,-

Dame Higginbottom, Mrs ASHTON,
Gertrude Van Winkle (contracted to Herman) Mrs HONEY

After which. (15th time.) a Drama, in Three Acts, called

Ellen Wareham.
Captain Wareham, Mr DOWTON,

Mr Hamelton, Mr VINING, Henry Wareham. Mr BRINDAL,
Will Pollard, Mr BUCKSTONE,

Cresford, Mr ELTON, George, Miss BIGG, Caroline, MissC. BIGG,
Seymour, Mr COVENEY, Turnbull, Mr BISHOP,

Lady Coverdale, Mrs GLOVER, Ellen Wareham, Mrs YATES,
Mrs Allenham, Mrs ASHTON, Peggy, Mrs HUMBY,

Matilda. Mrs HONEY,
MrsTopham, Mrs TAYLEURE, Mrs Turnbull, Mrs COVENEY.

After which,

A PASTICHIO DANCE
By Madlle. JOSEPHINE, (Pupil of M.D'Egville) & Madlle. ROSA*

To which will be added, the Farce of

Monsieur Tonson.
Monsieur Morbleau, Mr HACKETT, Nap, Mr WEBSTER,

Tom King, Mr BRINDAL, Jack Aidourly, Mr BARTLETT,
Adolphine de Courcy, Miss J. SCOTT,

Madame Bellegarde Mrs TAYLEURE,
To conclude with, the Farce of The

DEVIL TO PAY.
Jobson, Mr DOWTON, Doctor, Mr W. JOHNSON,

Sir John Loverule, Mr EDWIN,
Lady Loverule, Mrs NEWCOMBE, Nell, Mrs HUMBY.

\



Theatre Royal, Olympic.=
The Performers of the Theatre Royal, Coyent Garden, raost respectfully beg
leave to announce to the Public that the Lessee having terminated his Season
at an early period, they have, upon an application, unanimously made, re-

ceived a License to continue their Performances until the usual number of

nights shall have been completed at the Olympic Theatre, which will accor-

dingly be Opened, on their own Responsibility.

This Evening, (13th time,) a new PJay, in Five Acts, called

THE WIFE ;

A TALE OF MANTUA.
Written by Mr Sheridan Knowles.

Leonardo Gonzaga,
jj

Princes of ^ Mr C. KEAN,
Ferrardo Gonzaga, $ Mantua, }Mr WARDE,

Count Florio, Mr DIDDEAR,
Julian St. Pierre, Mr SHERIDAN KNOWLES,

Antonio, (a Curate) Mr G. BENNETT,
Lorenzo, (an Advocate of Rome) Mr ABBOTT,

Advocate of Mantua, Mr HAINES,
Hugo, (Guardian to Mariana) Mr RANSFORD,

Bartolo, Mr MEADOWS,
Bernardo, Mr TURNOUR, Carlo, Mr BARNES,

Marco, Mr HENRY, Pietro, Mr PAYNE,
Stephano, Mr J. Cooper, Courier, Mr T. Matthews,

Officer, Mr Mears, Cosmo, Mr Irwin,

Mariana, Miss E. TREE, Floribel, Miss LEE.
PREVIOUS TO THE PLAY,

AN ADDRESS,
Written expressly for the occasion by Mr SHERIDAN KNOWLES,

will be spoken by Mr WARDE.

To conclude with the Farce of

Teddy the Tiler.
Loid Donderford, Mr F. MATTHEWS, Henry, Mr DURUSET,

Ferderick. Mr HENRY, Borobardioe, Mr PAYNE,
MrScrivener.MrTURNOUR, Tim,MrADD!SON, Apewell,MrIRWIN.

Teddy Mulowney, the Tiler, Mr POWER,
(Being the only night of his appearance.)

Richard, Mr HEATH, Stiff, Mr MEARS,
Lady Donderford, Mrs DALY, Oriel, Miss HORTON,

Jolia, Mrs BROWN, Flora, Miss LEE,

To'morrow, The Wife, and a popular Farce.

Printed & Published every Morning, by E. & J. Thomas, Exeter Street,
Exeter Hall, Strand,— All letters to be post paid.—Printing in General.
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Nothing extenuate, nor set down aught in malice."—OTHELLo.
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SDrurp iLane <£|)eatre*
The German Opera of Fidelio, and The Maid of Cashmere, were

performed here last night. On Wednesday next Der Freischutz will

be produced, which will be shortly followed by Die Zaulerflotte, Jes-

sonda, Faust, and Les Deux Journees, the latter by Cherubiai.

(Olpmpic Cljeatre*
The Wife was repeated here last night with Teddy the Titer.—

Power played his original part in the afterpiece gratnitonsly. Madame
Vestris has behaved in the most liberal manner to the Cofent Garden

company, having let them her boose, with the use of her scenery,

dresses and stage properties for £40 per week, which will scarcely

pay for wear and tear. Mr Yates kindly offered the loan of anything

belonging to his Theatre which might be of use to the Covent Garden

company.

J^ap^tiatfeet €ljeatre*
The entertainments at this house yesterday evening were Rip Va%

Winkle, Ellen Wareham, Monsieur Tonson, and The Devil to Pay.
The French performances, which were to have taken place last night

at the Qaeen's Theatre, were postponed till Monday, in consequence
of the continued illness of M. La font.

The following Address has been nightly spoken at the Olympic by
Mr Warde previous to the performance of The Wife. Mr Sheridan

Knowles has shewn great liberality of feeling in its composition :

Like many a child of fortune, doom'd to change,
A spacious house for one of narrow range,
The tenants of the Garden's lofty dome,

New, in the small Olympic, seek a home
;

We change our home, bat still we keep our friends,

As this, your thronging visit, sure, portends,
You know our change of fortnne is our choice,

Embraced by all, to keep, at duty's voice,

Compact inviolate, and sacred by the laws,

Not ours alone, but all our brethren's cause.

We will not use, in such a strait as this,

Un-British calls on British prejudice.

Away the slight of strangers, if we can,

Where'er his birth, let man be judged by man.
But for the British Drama, when we call

On hearts and hands, the answer be from all

Who love that English bard's immortal strain,

Which thrilling all, all emulate in vain,
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For Shakspeare'8 name, let cot Italian dance,
Italian song—the scenic charm enhance

To make you slight, and wholly for your sake,
Ev'n humble bards, that follow in his wake.

Our cause is yours, the honour of our land,

The English Drama, sinks—'twill rise at your command.
One of our contemporaries published yesterday a most distressing

account of Mr Kean, stating that his debility encreases, and his fits of

delirium are of longer continuance, whilst his countenance has assumed
the look of death.

The Masquerade, which was to have taken place on Wednesday last

at the King's Theatre is postponed till Monday night, when it will be

certainly given.

Fa» tiionable Lounges.
To the Editor of The Theatrical Observer.

Dear Mr Editor—Just wisb to say a word—beg pardon, hope I don't in-

trude—but will you excuse me, I have to mention, that I've arranged so as to

rub shoulders with my friends, and the fashionable world, at one or other of

the Grand Lounges about town.

Monday, call at the Queen's Bazaar, 73, Oxford Street, which has become
a most fashionable lounge, to see Mr D. Robert's Grand Picture of The De-

parture of the Israelites out of Egypt, painted expressly for the occasion, with
Dioramic effect, and from its magnitude, occupying the space of Four Diorama
Views, surpasses in grandeur of design, execution and scriptural interest,

every former Exhibition of the sort-=»TAe Physiorama of 14 beautiful newViews
joined to t'he Diorama, makes it the most attractive in London for One Shilling.

Tuesday, stroll to the Diorama, in the Regent's-park, to see the two new
views—Paris, from Montmartre, and the Campo Santo—which surpass in har-

mony of colouring, fidelity to nature, and general effect, all the previous
•xhibitions ; and at once prove how far human skill can carry this wonderful

species of pictorial delusion.
But stop, I must just run to that well established emporium of fashion The

Western Exchange Bazaar, Old Bond Street, all my country cousins are wait-

ing for my opinion before they make their purchases ;
—and then we visit, inthe

gailery above, fkat astonishing specimen of human industry, The Model of
London, where every man may find his own dwelling, if he has one.— 120,000
Houses ! !

—140 Churches ! !

Must drop in again and again to the Gallery of British Artists, in Suffolk-st.

my taste as an amateur, and my pride as an Englishman, being equally gratified

l>y the decided improvement visible in our native artists. The walls are covered
with admirable pictures—some perfect bijoux !

Oh ! I must tell you of a most wonderful Exhibition at No. 23S. Regent-st.
the Industrious Fleas, where a quantity of Fleas are dancing, playing musi-
cal instruments, all dressed like ladies and gentlemen ;

some drawing coaches,

elephants, &c—-By the bye I had a lucky escape there, I was nearly shot by a

Flea, only there was no ball in the cannon.

Being caught in a storm, and having forgot my umbrella, dropped into

Mullins & Co's. Cloth Warehouse, 419, Oxford Street, to buy some Cloth for
a Cloak, and was so struck with the superior quality and cheapness of their

cloths, that I bought myself enough for a complete suit, and recommend my
friends to try the same market.
On Friday, 1 examine Miss Linwood's curious Needle-Work, in Lticester

Square—just added other beautiful specimens of her art.

Saturday, I occasionally pop into the Jewish Synagogue, and hear some ex-
cellent singing. My Hebrew friend, Moey Abrahams, imputes the remarkable

exemption of his nation from the prevailing disorder to the use of the
Passover Rum, which is to be had genuine, only at Brett's, 109, Drury Lane.

Last night 1 had a puzzler ;
—just as I was putting on my night-cap, „ Paul,'*

said Mrs. Pry, 'what is more brilliant than Peake's wit, or blacker than Miss
Lov«'s eyes? I made a hit-*- Warren's Jet Blacking!—Isn't that a good one ?—
but I intrude, beg pardon, your's, &c, PAUL PRY.



Theatre Royal, Olympic.

The Performers of the Theatre Royal, Covent Garden, most respectfully beg
leave to announce to the Public, that the Lessee having terminated his Season
at an early period, they have, upon an application, unanimously made, re-

ceived a License to continue their Performances until the usual number of

nights shall have been completed at the Olympic Theatre, which will accord-

ingly continue Open, on their own Responsibility.

This Evening, (13th time,) a new Play, in Five Acts, called

THE WIFE ;

A TALE OF MANTUA.
Written by Mr Sheridan Knowles.

Leonardo Gonzaga, > Princes of $ Mr C. KEAN,
Ferrardo Gonzaga, $ Mantua, 1 Mr WARDE,

Count Florio, Mr DIDDEAR,
Julian St. Pierre, Mr SHERIDAN KNOWLES,

Antonio, (a Curate) Mr G. BENNETT,
Lorenzo, (an Advocate of Rome) Mr ABBOTT,

Advocate of Mantua, Mr HAINES,
Hugo, (Guardian to Mariana) Mr RANSFORD,

Bartolo, Mr MEADOWS,
Bernardo, Mr TURNOUR, Carlo, Mr BARNES,

Marco, Mr HENRY, Pietro, Mr PAYNE,
Stephano, Mr J. Cooper, Courier, Mr T. Matthews,

Officer, Mr Mears, Cosmo, Mr Irwin,

Mariana, Miss E. TREE, Floribel, Miss LEE.

PREVIOUS TO THE PLAY,

AN ADDRESS,
Written expressly for the occasion by Mr SHERIDAN KNOWLES,

will be spoken by Mr WARDE.

To conclude with, Dibdin's musical Piece of

The Waterman.
Tom Tug, Mr WILSON, who will sing

The jolly young Waterman/ ' Farewell my trim-built Wherry/
and ' The Bay of Biscay 0.'

Bundle Mr F. MATTHEWS, Robin Mr KEELEY,
Mrs Bundle, Mrs DALY, Wilhelmina, Miss E. ROMER.

3nMonday, TheWife, & Black Eyed Susan, William, Mr T.P.Cooke,

i



Theatre Royal, Drury Lane.

This Evening, (6th time) a New Grand Opera, called

L.A SONNAMRULA
With the whole of the Music by BELLINI, for the 6th time on

the English Stage,

Arranged and Adapted to the English Stage by Mr H. R. BISHOP.
The New Scenery by Messrs. Andrews, Adams, Franklin, Finley, & Stanfield.

The Dresses by Mr Palmer 4* Mrs Coombe. TheMachinery by MrNall.
The Decorations by Mr Blamire.

(J3* In order to give all possible effect to this Opera, the Chorusses will be

increased, and the Band will be considerably augmented, by the aid of several

eminent professors from the King's Theatre, the Philarmonic, and the Con-
certs of Ancient Music.

Conductor, Mr H. R. BISHOP, Leader, Mr T. COOKE.

Count Rhodolpho Mr SEGUIN,
Elvino, MrTEMPLETON,

Alessio, Mr MARTYN, Notary, Mr F. COOKE,
Joanno, MrYARNOLD, Pedro, MrAYLIFFE,

Amina, Madame MALIBRAN,
Teresa, Miss CAWSE, Liza, Miss BETTS.

Villagers
—Messrs. Tayleure, Robinson, Badland, Walsh, Brace,

Allcroft, Prince, Tolkien, S. Jones, Bradberry, &c.

Peasants—Messrs Wieland, J. Baker, Beckett, Russell, &c. &c.

To conclude with, the Comedy of

SIMPSON AND CO.
Mr Peter Simpson, Mr FARREN,

Mr Bromley Mr COOPER,
Mrs Simpson, Mrs FAUCIT,

Mrs Bromley Mrs NISBETT,
Mrs Fitzallan, Miss CAWSE,

Madame La Trappe, Mrs C. JONES.

On Monday, The Opera of Fidelio, and Blue Beard.

Printed & Published every Morning, by E. & J. Thomas, Exeter Street

Exeter Hall, Strand.—All letters to be post paid.—Printing in General.
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Nothing extenuate, nor set down aught in malice."—Othello*

JVo Zbb7. Saturday, May 11, 1833, Price Id.

" The Play's the thing !"—Ask for Thomas's Observer.

SDmrp %am €fjcatre.
The German Opera of Fiddio, and The Maid of Cashmere, were

performed here last Eight. On Wednesday next Der Freischutz will

be produced, which will be shortly followed by Die Zaulerflotte, Jes*

sonda, Faust, and Les Deux Journees, the latter by Cherubiai.

<©Ipmpic €|)catre*
The Wife was repeated here last night with Teddy the Tiler.—«

Power played his original part in the afterpiece gratnitonsly. Madame
Vestris has behaved in the most liberal manner to the Covent Garden

company, having let them her house, with the use of her scenery,
dresses and stage properties for £40 per week, which will scarcely

pay for wear and tear. Mr Yates kindly offered the loan of anything
belonging to his Theatre which might be of use to the Cofent Garden

company.

i^ap^marftet €l)eatrc*
The entertainments at this house yesterday evening were Rip Van

Winkle, Ellen Wareham, Monsieur Tonson, and The Devil to Pay.
The French performances, which were to have taken place last night

at the Queen's Theatre, were postponed till Monday, in consequence
of the continued illness of M. Lafont.

The following Address has been nightly spoken at the Olympic by
Mr Warde previous to the performance of The Wife. Mr Sheridan

Knowles has shewn great liberality of feeling in its composition :

Like many a child of fortune, doora'd to change,
A spacious house for one of narrow range,
The tenants of the Garden's lofty dome,
Now, in the small Olympic, seek a home

;

We change our home, but still we keep our friends,
As this, your thronging visit, sure, portends,
You know our change of fortune is our choice,
Embraced by all, to keep, at duty's voice,

Compact inviolate, and sacred by the laws,
Not ours alone, but all our brethren's cause.

We will not use, in such a strait as this, -

Un-British calls on British prejudice.

Away the slight of strangers, if we can,
Where'er his birth, let man be judged by man.
But for the British Drama, when we call

On hearts and hands, the answsr be from all

Who love that English bard's immortal strain,

Which thrilling all, all emulate in vain,
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For Shakspeare'8 name, let not Italian dance,
Italian aong—the scenic charm enhance

To make you slight, and wholly for your sake,

Ev'n humble bards, that follow in his wake.

Oar cause is yours, the honour of onr land,

The Eoglish Drama, sinks—'twill rise at yonr command.
One of onr contemporaries published yesterday a most distressing

account of Mr Kean, stating that his debility encreases, and his fits of

delirium are of longer continuance, whilst his countenance has assumed

the look of death.

The Masquerade, which was to have takes place on Wednesday last

at the King's Theatre is postponed till Monday night, when it will be

certainly given.

Fa« tiiona.ble Lounges.
To the Editor of Tlie Theatrical Observer.

Dear Ma Editor—Just wish to say a word—beg pardon, hope I don't in-

trude—but will you excuse me, I have to mention, that I've arranged so as to

rub shoulders with my friends, and the fashionable world, at one or other of

the Grand Lounges about town.

Monday, call at the Queen's Bazaar, 73, Oxford Street, which has become
a most fashionable lounge, to see Mr D. Robert's Grand Picture of The De-

parture of the Israelites out of Egypt, painted expressly for the occasion, with

Dioramic effect, and from its magnitude, occupying the space of Four Diorama

Views, surpasses in grandeur of design, execution and scriptural interest,

every former Exhibition of the sort-— The Physiorama of 14 beautiful newViews

joined to the Diorama, makes it the most attractive in London for One Shilling.

Tuesday, stroll to the Diorama, in the Regent's-park, to see the two new
Views—Paris, from Montuaartre, and the Campo Santo—which surpass in har-

mony of colouring, fidelity to nature, and general effect, all the previous
exhibitions ; and at once prove how far human skill can carry this wonderful

species of pictorial delusion.
But stop, I must just run to that well established emporium of fashion The

Western Exchange Bazaar, Old Bond Street, all my country cousins are wait-

ing for my opinion before they make their purchases ;
—and then we visit, in the

gallery above, fkat astonishing specimen of human industry, The Model of
London, where every man mav find his own dwelling, if he has one.— 120,000
Houses ! 1—140 Churches ! !

Must drop in again and again to the Gallery of British Artists, in Suffolk-st.

my taste as an amateur, and my pride as an Englishman, being equally gratified

by the decided improvement visible in our native artists. The walls are covered
with admirable pictures

—some perfect bijoux !

Oh ! I must tell you of a most wonderful Exhibition at No. 23S. Regent-st.
the Industrious Fleas, where a quantity of Fleas are dancing, playing musi-

cal instruments, all dressed like ladies and gentlemen ;
some drawing coaches,

elephants, &c—-By the bye I had a lucky escape there, I was nearly shot by a

Flea, only there was no ball in the cannon.

Being caught in a storm, and having forgot my umbrella, dropped into

Mullins & Co's. Cloth Warehouse, 419, Oxford Street, to buy some Cloth for

a Cloak, and was so struck with the superior quality and cheapness of their

cloths, that I bought myself enough for a complete suit, and recommend my
friends to try the same market.
On Friday, 1 examine Miss Linmood's curious Needle-Work, in Leicester

Square—just added other beautiful specimens of her art.

Saturday, I occasionally pop into the Jewish Synagogue, and hear some ex-

cellent singing. My Hebrew friend, Moey Abrahams, imputes the remarkable

exemption of his nation from the prevailing disorder to the use of the

Passover Rum, which is to be had genuine, only at Brett's, 109, Druiy Lane.

Last night I had a puzzler ;
—just a^ I w*s putting on my night-cap, „ Paul,"

said Mrs, Pry, 'what is more brilliant than Peake's wit, or blacker than Miss

Love's eyes? I made a hit~- Warren's Jet Blacking!—Isn't that a good one 1—
bat I intrude, beg pardon, youx's, &c. PAUL PRY.



Royal Adelphi Theatre,
ENGLISH OPERA COMPANY.

This Evening, (4th time) a new Melo -Drama, called

The Soldier's Widow
Or. the Deserted Mill.

The Music, by Mr BARNETT,
PierreBertrand

5(Father of Lisette)MrW.BENNETT
Edouard de Tournay, Mr HEMMING,

PaulCouteau
5(aMilitaryRazorGrinder)MrJ.REEVE,

Theodore Sanguard, Mr PERKINS,
Laroche, Mr WALSH, Peasant, Mr SANDERS,

Lisette, Miss SOMERVILLE,
Jacqueline, (the Soldier's Widow) Miss KELLY,

NEW SCENERY.
Village on the Loire—Chamber in the House of Bertrand—Interior of the
Mill—Cellar of Theodore Sanguard—Cavern beneath the Ruins of the Mill,
Communicating

1 with them and the cellar of Theodore.

After which, (6th time at this Theatre) a Vaudeville, called

PROMOTION;
Or, A Morning atVersailles in 1*250.

Colonel de la Garde, Mr J. BLAND.
Marqois de Vie]lecour,MrWILLIAMS,ColonelMerval,MrHEMMING,

Madame de la Garde, Miss MURRAY,
Madame de Viellcoar Mrs GRIFFITH.

To which will be added, a Comic, Tragic, Operatic, Illegitimate Drama,
founded on the Burlesque of the 'Earls of Hammersmith/ called

The Cellar Spectre.
Earl Blaster,(Lordrroteetor of TurnhamGreen)MrWILLIAMS,

The Right Hon. Simon Viscount Spoonbill, Mr O. SMITH,
SirCapaciousCalipash, (EarlBloster'sPrime Minister) Mr J. REEVE,

Sir Alick Calipee, MrSALTER, Dead Flunkie, MiSANDERS,
Lady Spoonbill, (a supposed Widow) Mrs GRIFFITH,

Lady Margaret Morrowbones Miss NOVELLO,
Ghost of the Dowager Countess of Hammersmith, MissAPPLETON,
The oldScenerv, not painted expresslyfor this occasion byTomJcinsSfPitt :

A Hall in the Palace of Turnham Green. The Gardens of the Palace. |
The

Cellar of Ditto, with the awful Appearance of the Dowager Countess of
Hammersmith and ber Servant in Livery. The Battle of Brook Green, with
the return of the killed, wounded, and missing. Cock* Loft of the Palace of
Turnham Green, and the last Scene, in which Sir Capacious Calipash, other-
wise Mr Joha Reeve, will sup-pose himself the Grecian Statues 1

To conclude with the Farce of

WANTED,AGOVERNESS
Rusty, Mr WILLIAMS' Lucy Dashwood, Miss KELLY.



TheatreRoyal, Hay-Market.
This Evening, the Farce of

OPEN HOUSE.
Mr Matcher, Mr STRICKLAND,

HarryVillars,MrVINING, Jacob, MrBUCKSTONE,
Frank Foster, Mr BRINDAL,

CousinTod,MrWEBSTER,MrWhite,MrJ.COOPER,
Mrs Matcher, Mrs GLOVER,

Fanny,* her Twin Daughters 5 Mrs HONEY,
Jane, J

ner lwin Daugnteis ^MrsHUMBY.
Mrs Pocock, MrsTayleure, Martha, MrsCoveney.

After which; (16th time,) a Drama, in Three Acts, called

Ellen Wareham.
Captain Wareham, Mr DOWTON,

Mr HameltOD, Mr VINING, Henry Wareham, Mr BRINDAL,
Will Pollard, Mr BUCKSTONE,

Cresford, Mr ELTON, George, Miss BIGG, Caroline, MissC. BIGG,
Seymour, MrCOVENEY, Turnboll, Mr BISHOP,

Lady Coverdale, Mrs GLOVER, Ellen Wareham, Mrs YATES,
Mrs Allenham, Mrs ASHTON, Peggv, Mrs HUMBY,

Matilda, Mrs HONEY,
Mrs Topham, Mrs TAYLEURE, Mrs Turnbull, Mrs COVENEY.

After which,

A PASTICHIO DANCE
By Madlle. JOSEPHINE, (Pupil of M.D'Egville) & Maalie. ROSA.

To conclude with the Comedy of

JOHN BUIX.
Honorable Tom Shuffleton Mr VINING,

Job Thornberry, MrDOWTON,
Peregrine, Mr ELTON, Dan, Mr BUCKSTONE,

Sir Simon Rochdale, Mr STRICKLAND,
Fitzbalaam,MrGALLOT,Pennyman,MrCOVENEY,

Frank Rochdale, Mr BRINDAL,
Simon, Mr Eaton, John, Mr Bishop, Robert, MrEast,

Dennis Brulgruddery, Mr WEEKES,
Lady Caroline Braymore Mrs ASHTON,

Mrs Brulgruddery, Mrs TAYLEURE,
Mary Thornberry Mrs YATES.

Printed & Published every Morning, by E. & J. Thomas, Exeter Street,

Exeter Hall, Strand.—All letters to be post paid.—Printing in General.
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Nothing extenuate, nor set down aught in malice."—Othello*

No. 3558. Monday, May 13, 1833, Price Id,
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*« The Play's the thing !'*—Ask for Thomas's Observer .

<©Ipmpic €{jeatre*
This Theatre was better attended on Saturday night than it had

been on the two preceding evenings, yet we fear the receipts will

scarcely pay the performers half salaries, if the public do not afford

more patronage to the undertaking. The Wife, and The Waterman,
were the performances. Liston and H. Phillips have kindly offered

their gratuitous services. Mr Poole is to receive £30 for the permis*
sion to act his Nabobfor an Hour. A new Opera is to be brought
out forthwith.

SDrutp 3Lane Gfyattt.
On Saturday night the Opera of La Sonnambula was repeated, with

the petite Comedie of Simpson and Co. As usual the Opera went off

with the greatest eclat
; Malibran, Miss Bet tp, Segoin, and Templeton,

were each warmly applauded, and the heroine was called for at the

termination of the piece. The dress circle was completely filled, but
the other parts of the Theatre were but scantily furnished. In one of

the private boxes sat Madame Damoreau Cinti, who seemed quite en-

chanted with Malibran's acting and singing, and applauded most

heartily and vigorously. Captain Pol hill has refused to permit Mali-
bran to sing at any concert during her engagement at this Theatre,
and we think he is quite right so to do, considering the immense price
he pays for her services, £2000 for 12 nights.

I^ap^matltet €fjeatre*
The entertainments at this house on Saturday evening were Open

House, Ellen Wareham, and Celman's excellent Comedy ofJohn Bull.

The new Interlude, which is to be produced on Wednesday night, en-

titled The Gallopade, is from the pea of Mr Lunn, the author of

Family Jars, Fish out of Water, $c.

3fibelp!)i €f>eatre*
A new Comic, Tragic, Illegitimate Drama, was produced here on

Saturday night after The Soldier's Widow, and Promotion ; the name
of this strange medley is The Cellar Spectre ;

and it is, we suppose,
intended as a sort of travestie of The Castle Spectre! we honestly
confess we thought it dreadful nonsense, yet we could not refrain from
occasional laughter at John Reeve, who played the principal charac-
ter, and introduced parodies ou three popular songs, one on 'Night!
night !' was encored. At the end he gave burlesque imitations of
the Grecian Statues. Some of the audience seemed highly entertained,
but there was one determined malcontent, who never ceased hissing
from the commencement, though there were repeated cries of turn
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him oat. We imagine Reeve's candid method of giviug out the Drama
for repetition was an impromptn—

Ladies and Gents, may I speak my own sense ?

Will you pardon this infernal nonsense?'

When Mrs Dickons was buried on Wednesday last, the grave was
not wide enough to receive the coffin, aDd several vain attempts were

made, edgewise and lengthwise, to insinuate it. While this operation
was going on, and the mourners, &c. were crowding round the grave,
an alarm was given that the ground was giving way under them, and
the clergyman, followed by the rest, made a precipitate, but not unne-

cessary retreat, for the sides ofthe opening fell in directly, and it was
more than an hour before the earth could be cleared away, and the

grave made ready for the body.

Fa» iiioraable Lounges.
To the Editor of The Theatrical Observer.

Dear Ma Editor—Just wish to say a word—beg pardon, hope I don't in-

trude—but will you excuse me, I have to mention, that I've arranged so as to

rub shoulders with my friends, and the fashionable world, at one or other of

the Grand Lounges about town.

Monday, call at the Queen's Bazaar, 73, Oxford Street, which has become
a most fashionable lounge, to see Mr D. Robert's Grand Picture of The De-

parture ofthe Israelites out of Egypt, painted expressly for the occasion, with

Dioramic effect, and from its magnitude, occupying the space of Four Diorama
Views, surpasses in grandeur of design, execution and scriptural interest,

every former Exhibition ofthe sort— The Physiorama of 14 beautiful newViews

joined to the Diorama, makes it the most attractive in London for Owe Shilling.

Tuesday, stroll to the Diorama, in the Regent's-park, to see the two new
Tiews—Paris, from Montmartre, and the Campo Santo—which surpass in har-

mony of colouring, fidelity to nature, and general effect, all the previous
exhibitions; and at once prove how far human skill can carry this wonderful

species of pictorial delusion.
But stop, I must just run to that well established emporium of fashion The

'Western Exchange Bazaar, Old Bond Street, all my country cousins are wait-

ing for my opinion before they make their purchases ;
—and then we visit, inthe

gallery above, that astonishing specimen of human industry, The Model of
London, where every man may find his own dwelling, if he has one.—120,000
Houses ! !—140 Churches! !

Must drop in again and again to the Gallery of British Artists, in Suffolk-st.

my taste as an amateur, and my pride as an Englishman, being equally gratified

fry the decided improvement visible in our native artists. The walls are covered
with admirable pictures

—some perfect bijoux !

Oh ! I must tell you of a most wonderful Exhibition at No. 23S. Regent-st.
the Industrious Fleas, where a quantity of Fleas are dancing, playing musi-
cal instruments, all dressed like ladies and gentlemen ;

some drawing coaches,

elephants, &c—By the bye I had a lucky escape there, I was nearly shot by a

Flea, only there was no ball in the cannon.

Being caught in a storm, and having forgot my umbrella, dropped into

Mullins & Co's. Cloth Warehouse, 419, Oxford Street, to buy some Cloth for

a Cloak, and was so struck with the superior quality and cheapness of their

cloths, that I bought myself enough for a complete suit, and recommend my
frieodstotry the same market.
On Friday, 1 examine Miss Linwood's curious Needle-Work, in Leicester

Square—just added other beautiful specimens of her art.

Saturday, I occasionally pop into the Jewish Synagogue, and hear some ex-

cellent singing. My Hebrew friend, Moey Abrahams, imputes the remarkable

exemption of his nation from the prevailing disorder to the use of the

Passover Rum, which is to be had genuine, only at Brett's, 109, Drury Lane.
Last night I had a puzzler ;

—just as I w» s putting on my night-cap, ,, Paul,"
said Mrs. Pry, 'what is more brilliant than Peake's wit, or blacker than Mis*
Iiove's eyes? I made a hit— Warren's Jet Blacking!—'Isn't that a good one ?—
but I intrude, beg pardon, your's, &c. PAUL PRY*



Theatre Royal, Olympic.

The Performers of the Theatre Royal, Covent Garden, most respectfully beg
leave to announce to the Public, that the Lessee having terminated his Season
at an early period, they have, upon an application, unanimously made, re-

ceived a License to continue their Performances until the usual number of

nights shall have been completed at the Olympic Theatre, which will accord-

ingly continue Open, on their own Responsibility.

This Erening, (14th time,) a new Play, in Five Acts, called

THE WIFE ;

A TALE OF MANTUA.
Written by Mr Sheridan Knowles.

Leonardo Gonzaga, > Princes of $Mr C. KEAN,
Ferrardo Gonzaga, } Mantua, l Mr WARDE,

Count Florio, Mr DIDDEAR,
Julian St. Pierre, Mr SHERIDAN KNOWLES,

Antonio, (a Curate) Mr G. BENNETT,
Lorenzo, (an Advocate of Rome) Mr ABBOTT,

Advocate of Mantua, Mr HAINES,
Hugo, (Guardian to Mariana) Mr RANSFORD,

Bartolo, Mr MEADOWS,
Bernardo, Mr TURNOUR, Carlo, Mr BARNES,

Marco, Mr HENRY, Pietro, Mr PAYNE,
Stephano, Mr J. Cooper, Courier, Mr T. Matthews,

Officer, Mr Mears, Cosmo, Mr Irwin,

Mariana, Miss E. TREE, Floribel, Miss LEE.
AFTER THE PLAY,

AN ADDRESS,
Written expressly for the occasion by Mr SHERIDAN KNOWLES,

will be spoken by Mr WARDE.

To conclude with the Nautical Drama of

Black Eyed Susan.
The Overture and the whole of the Music selected from Dibdia's Songs.

William, (with an introduced Song) xMr T. P. COOKE,
Captain Crosstree, Mr DIDDEAR Raker, Mr J. COOPER,

Hatchet, Mr PAYNE, Admiral, Mr EGERTON,
Doggrass, Mr F. MATTHEWS, Jacob Twigg, Mr TURNOUR,

Blue Peter, (with the Ballad of « Black Eyed Susan') Mr WILSON,
Gnatbrain, Mr MEADOWS, Lieutenant Pike, Mr RANSFORD,

Susan, Miss TAYLOR, Dolly Mayflower, Mrs KEELEY.
—1 .... - . . —

1

- - -^—

To-morrow, The Wife, & A Nabob for an Hour.



Theatre Royal, Drury Lane.

majesty

Having been most graciously pleased to permit the German Operas to be an-
nounced under Her Royal Patronage,

This Evening, (for the 4th Time on the English Stage) Beethoven's

celebrated Opera of

FIDELIO.
With JVew Scenery, Machinery, Dresses, and Decorations.

Upwards of Fifty Chorus Singers, including the best introduced last Season at

the King's Theatre, are engaged, and will be under the direction ofHERR
DE ROSSI, Director of the Music, who will preside at the Piano-Forte.—
HERR CHELARD, Maitre de Chappelle de S. M. Le Roi de BaTarre.

Don Fernando, (State Minister) Herr SCHAFER,
DonPizarro,(GovernorofthePrison)HerrDOBLER,

Fiorestan, (State Prisoner) Herr HAITZINGER,
Rocque, (the Gaoler) Herr UETZ,

Jacquino,(Porter of the Prison)HerrSHIANSKI.
Leonoro, (called Fidelio) Madame S. DEVRIENT,

Marcelline, Madame MEISSINGER.
Guards, Prisoners. Peasants, Sfc.

The following is a List of the Chorus Engaged
Dem. Moor, Dem. Kuth, Dera. Boroosky, Dera. Moor, Dem. Heisse, Dem.

Hergen, Dem. Kuth, Dem. Mansfeld, Dem. Stehle, Dem. Mansfeld.
Madame Spangenberg, Madame Kikebusch, Madame Hofmann, &c. &e.

TENORS—Herr Gronan, Herr Hofmann, Herr Steinfauez, Her Kikebuseh,
Herr Vogler, Herr Meissinger, Herr Rem, Herr Wogwosa, &c.

BASSE—Herr Gunther, Herr Hoppe, Herr Cromer. Herr Euling, &e. &e.
Leader of the Band, Mr T. COOKE, Prompter, HerrSGHEMER.

To conclude with, the Romance of

BLUE BEARD.
Abomelique, (Blue Beard) Mr YOUNGE,

Ibrahim, Mr AYLIFFE,
Selim, MrTEMPLETON, Shacabac, MrHARLEY,

Hassan, MrHONNER, Slave, MrHATTON,
1st Spahi, Mr Yarnold, 2nd Spahi, Mr Cooke,

3rd Spahi, Mr C. Jones, 4th Spahi, Mr Fenton,
Eatima, Mrs CROUCH, Beda, Mrs CHESTER,

Irene, Miss CAWSE.
To-morrow, La Sonnarabula, and Separation aod Reparation.

Printed & Published every Morning, by E. & J. Thomas, Exeter Street,
Exeter Hall, Strand.—All letters to be post paid.—Printing in General,
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"
Nothing extenuate, nor set down aught in malice."—Othello.

No. 3559. Tuesday^ May 14, 1833. Price Id.

rn i't

" The Play's the thing !"—Ask for Thomas's Observer.

SDrurp iLane €ljeatre*
Last evening the German Company repeated their performances of

the Opera of Fidelio, which was followed by the Romance of Blue
Beard. A new piece, by Barham Liviui, entitled Never Kiss and Tell,
was read last week in the green-room of this Theatre, and those
members of the company who were present were highly amused with it.

<©Ipmpic €f)eatrc*
The new Play of The Wife was again performed here yesterday

evening, after which was acted the Nautical Drama of Black Eyed
Susan, Mr T. P. Cooke, who has jast returned from a long and sue*
cessful provincial tour, having volunteered his services in his favorite

part of William, which he acted with his accustomed excellence.-—
Miss Taylor was the Susan, she looked remarkably pretty in her sim-

ple habiliments, and played with great delicacy and pathos.

I^ap^marfeet €gcatre*
The first part of Henry the Fourth was represented at this Theatre

last night, when Mr Hacket closed his engagement in the character of

Falstaff. Why he should have been cast for the part with Dowton in
the company passes our comprehension, as Dowton is unquestionably
the best Falstaff' of the modern stage. Mr Hacket played the part
cleverly, bat his humor wanted richness, and his voice was too shrill,
and did not sound as if it proceeded from a body whose fate lies 'three

fingers deep upon the ribs.' Falstaff is one of the most perfect comic
characters that ever was invented; he is not only witty and humorous
himself, but he is the cause of wit in others, and his very tongue drops
fatness. The heroic and serious parts of this Play are not inferior to
the comic

; Hotspur and the Prince of Wales are two of the most
beautiful and dramatic, both in themselves and from contrast, that
ever were drawn. Mr Elton personated Hotspur, for the first time,
in a creditable manner, but he did not seem to feel as he ought to have
done the beauty of the language he had to deliver

;
this was especially

Apparent in the crude, inharmonious manner in which he recited those
beautiful lines, where he describes the fight between Glendower and
Mortimer, beginning 'When on the gentle Severn's edgy bank.'
A Mr Bass made his debut in the part of the King; he is one of

that numerous tribe of actors who are termed respectable, who do
nothing to offend, and as little to delight ;

he came, we believe, from
the Liverpool Theatre, and will doubtless be found useful^in this com-
pany. Mrs Glover played Dame Quickly for the first, and we sin-

cerely hope not the last time, for it was a most delightful morceau,
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we do not desire to see a better hostess. F. Vining was tery good in

the Prince, and Brindal did more than most actors for the little part
of Poins. Ellen Wareham, and Second Thoughts followed the Play.
We are happy to say the house was most respectably attended. Lord
and Lady Harrington were in a private box.

Hittg'g €Ijeatre
The Masquerade, which took place at this Theatre last night, was

numerously attended, and the characters were, some of them, cleverly

supported. AlFthe arrangements reflect great credit on those em*

ployed in getting up the eoterteinment. DuBourgh is a moat capital
caterer, his refreshments were excellent.

Pa* hionaJble Iioiuifres •

To the Editor of The Theatrical Observer.
Dear Ma Editor—Just wish to say a word—beg pardon, hope I don't in-

trude—but will you excuse me, I have to mention, that I've arranged so as to

rub shoulders with my friends, and the fashionable world, at one or other of
the Grand Lounges about town.

Monday, call at the Queen's Bazaar, 73, Oxford Street, which has become
a most fashionable lounge, to see Mr D. Robert's Grand Picture of The De-

parture of the Israelites out of Egypt, painted expressly for the occasion, with
Dioramic effect, and from its magnitude, occupying the space of Four Diorama
Views, surpasses in grandeur of design, execution and scriptural interest,

every former Exhibition of the sort<=*7Vie Physiorama of 14 beautiful newViews
joined to the Diorama, makes it the most attractive in London for Owe Shilling.

Tuesday, stroll to the Diorama, in the Regent's-park, to see the two new
views—Paris, from Montmartre, and the Campo Santo—which surpass in har-

mony of colouring, fidelity to nature, and general effect, all the previous
exhibitions; and at once prove how far human skill can carry this wonderful

species of pictorial delusion.
But stop, I must just run to that well established emporium of fashion The

Western Exchange Bazaar, Old Bond Street, all my country cousins are wait-

ing for my opinion before they make their purchases ;
—and then we visit, in the

gallery above, that astonishing specimen of human industry, The Model of
London* where every man may find his own dwelling, if he has one.—120,000
Houses ! 1—140 Churches ! !

Must drop in again and again to the Gallery of British Artists, in Suffolk-st.

my taste as an amateur, and my pride as an Englishman, being eqially gratified

»y the decided improvement visible in our native artists. The walls are covered
with admirable pictures—some perfect bijoux I

Oh ! I must tell you of a most wonderful Exhibition at No. 23S. Regent-st.
the Industrious Fleas, where a quantity of Fleas are dancing, playing musi-
cal instruments, all dressed like ladies and gentlemen ;

some drawing coaches,
elephants, &c—By the bye I had a lucky escape there, I was nearly shot by a
Flea, only there was no ball in the cannon.

Being caught in a storm, and having forgot my umbrella, dropped into
Mullins & Co*s. Cloth Warehouse, 419, Oxford Street, to buy some Cloth for

& Cloak, and was so struck with the superior quality and cheapness of their

cloths, that I bought myse,lf enough for a complete suit, aud recommend my
friends to try the same market.
On Friday, 1 examine Miss Linrvood's curious Needle-Work, in Leicester

Square—just added other beautiful specimens of her art.

Saturday, I occasionally pop into the Jewish SynSynagogue, and hear some ex-

cellent singing. My Hebrew friend, Moey Abrahams, imputes the remarkable

exemption of his nation from the prevailing disorder to the use of ihe

Passover Rum, which is to be had genuine, only at Brett's, 109, Drury Lane.
Last night I had a puzzler ;

—just as I was putting on my night-cap, ,, Paul,"
said Mrs. Pry, 'what is more brilliant than Peake's wit, or blacker than Miss
Love's eyes? I made a hit»~ Warre»'» Jet Blacking!—Isn't that a good one t—
but I intrude, beg pardon, your's, &e» PAUL PRY.



Theatre Royal, Olympic.

The Performers of the Theatre Royal, Covent Garden, most respectfully beg
leave to announce to the Public, that the Lessee having terminated his Season
at an early period, they have, upon an application, unanimously made, re-

ceived a License to continue their Performances until the usual number of

nights shall have been completed at the Olympic Theatre, which will accord-

ingly continue Open, on their own Responsibility.

This Efening, (16th time,) a new Play, in Five Acts, called

THE WIFE ;
A TALE OF MANTUA.

Written by Mr Sheridan Knowles.

Leonardo Gonzaga, > Princes of $ Mr C. KEAN,
Ferrardo Gonzaga, $ Mantua, jMr WARDE,

Count Florio, Mr DIDDEAR,
Julian St. Pierre, Mr SHERIDAN KNOWLES,

Antonio, (a Curate) Mr G. BENNETT,
Lorenzo, (an Advocate of Rome) Mr ABBOTT,

Advocate of Mantua, Mr HAINES,
Hugo, (Guardian to Mariana) Mr RANSFORD,

Bartolo, Mr MEADOWS,
Bernardo, MrTURNOUR, Carlo, Mr BARNES,

Marco, Mr HENRY, Pietro, Mr PAYNE,
Stephano, Mr J. Cooper, Courier, Mr T, Matthews,

Officer, Mr Mears, Cosmo, Mr Irwin,

Mariana, Miss E. TREE, Floribel, Miss LEE.

AFTER THE PLAY,

AN ADDRESS,
Written exprcBsly for the occasion by Mr SHERIDAN KNOWLES,

will be spoken by Mr WARDE.

To conclude with, the new Farce, in Two Acts, called A

Nabob for an Hour.
MrFrampton, Mr ABBOTT,

Dick Dumpy Mr KEELEY,
SamHobbs. Mr BARTLEY.

Nanny 'Scraggs Mrs KEELEY,
Emma Leslie, Miss LEE.

To-morrow, The Wife, and Black Eyed Sasan.



Theatre Royal, Drury Lane.

This Evening, (7th time) a New Grand Opera, called

EA SONNAMBUL.A
With the whole of the Music by BELLINI, for the 7th time on

the English Stage.

Arranged and Adapted to the English Stage by Mr H. R. BISHOP.
The New Scenery by Messrs. Andrews, Adams, Franklin, Fioley« & Stanfield.

The Dresses by Mr Palmer 8f Mrs Coom.be. TheMachinery by MrNail.
The Decorations by Mr Blamire,

g^" In order to give all possible effect to this Opera, the Chorusses will be

increased, and the Band will be considerably augmented, by the aid of several

•minent professors from the King's Theatre, the Philarmonic, and the Con-
certs of Ancient Music.

Conductor, Mr H. R. BISHOP, Leader, Mr T. COOKE.

Count Rhodolpho. • . . v Mr SEGUIN,
Elvino, Mr TEMPLETON,

Alessio, Mr MARTYN, Notary, Mr F. COOKE,
Joanno, MrYARNOLD, Pedro, MrAYLIFFE,

Amina, Madame MALIBRAN,
Teresa, Miss CAWSE, Liza, Miss BETTS.

Pillagers—Messrs. Tayleure, Robinson, Badland, Walsh, Brace,
Allcroft, Prince, Tolkien, S. Jones, Bradberry, &c.

Peasants—Messrs Wieland, J. Baker, Beckett, Russell, &c. &c.

To conclude witb, Morton's Piece of

Separation and Reparation.
Baron Malamour, Mr COOPER,

Von Grotius, fa Lawyer) Mr FARREN,
Colonel Esplanade, jMr BAKER,

Poppinoff . (Gamekeeper) Mr ROSS,
Madame Gilderland, Mrs C. JONES,

Angelique Mrs NISBEET.

To-morrow, Der Freischntz by the German Company.
Printed & Published every Morning, by E. & J. Thomas, Exeter Street,

Exeter Hall, Strand.—All letters to be post paid.—Printing in General.
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Daily Bills of the Play.

"Nothing extenuate, nor set down aught in malice."— Othello.

JVo. 3559. Tuesday, May 14, 1833, Price Id.

" The Play's the thing !"—Ask for Thomas's Observer.

BDrurp &ane €ty&ttt>
Last evening the German Company repeated their performances of

the Opera of Fidelio, which wa3 followed by the Romance of Blue
Beard. A new piece, by Barbara Living, entitled Never Kiss and Tell,

was read last week in the green-room of this Theatre, and those

members of the company who were present were highly amused with it.

<©Ipttipic €geatre*
The new Play of The fVife was again performed here yesterday

evening, after which was acted the Nautical Drama of Black Eyed
Susan, Mr T. P. Cooke, who has just returned from a long and sue*

cessful provincial tour, having volunteered his services in his favorite

part of William, which he acted with his accustomed eicellence.—

Miss Taylor was the Susan, she looked remarkably pretty in her sim-

ple habiliments, and played with great delicacy and pathos.

^ap^tiarftet €gcatre*
The first part of Henry the Fourth was represented at this Theatre

last night, when Mr Hacket closed his engagement in the character of

Falstaff. Why he should have been cast for the part with Dowton in

the company passes our comprehension, as Dowton is unquestionably
the best Falstaff oi the modern stage. Mr Hacket played the part

cleverly, bat his humor wanted richness, and his voice was too shrill,

and did not sound as if it proceeded from a body whose fate lies
' three

fingers deep upon the ribs/ Falstaff \b one of the most perfect comic
characters that ever was invented; he is not only witty and humorous

himself, but he is the cause of wit in others, and his very tongue drops
fatness. The heroic and serious parts of this Play are not inferior to

the comic; Hotspur and the Prince of Wales are two of the most
beautiful and dramatic, both in themselves and from contrast, that

ever were drawn. Mr Elton personated Hotspur, for the first time,
in a creditable manner, but he did not seem to feel as he ought to have
done the beauty of the language he had to deliver ;

this was especially

apparent in the crude, inharmonious manner in which he recited those

beautiful lines, wheie he describes the fight between Qlendower and

Mortimer, beginning
' When on the gentle Severn's edgy bank.'

A Mr Bass made his debut in the part of the King; he is one of

that numerous tribe of actors who are termed respectable, who do

nothing to offend, and as little to delight; he came, we believe, from
the Liverpool Theatre, and will doubtless be found useful in this com-

pany. Mrs Glover played Dame Quickly for the first, and we sin-

cerely hope not the last time, for it was a most delightful morceau,
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we do not desire to see a better hostess. F. Viniag was very good in

the Prince, and Brindal did more than most actors for the little part
of Poins. Ellen fVareham, and Second Thoughts followed the Play.
We are happy to say the house was most respectably attended. Loid
and Lady Harrington were in a private box.

ftmg'g €ljeatre
The Masquerade, which took place at this Theatre last night, was

numerously attended, and the characters were, some of them, cleverly

supported. All the arrangements reflect great credit on those em-

ployed in getting up the entertainment. DuBourgh is a most capital
caterer, his refreshments were excellent.

Fa.sttiona.ble Lounges.
To the Editor of The Theatrical Observer.

Dear Mr Editor—Just wish to say a word—beg pardon, hope I don't in-

trude—but will you excuse me, I have to mention, that I've arranged so as to

rub shoulders with my friends, and the fashionable world, at one or other of
the Grand Lounges afcout town.

Monday, call at the Queen's Bazaar, 73, Oxford Street, which has become
a most fashionable lounge, to see Mr D. Robert's Grand Picture of The De-

parture of the Israelites out of Egypt, painted expressly for the occasion, with
Dioramic effect, and from its magnitude, occupying the space of Four Diorama
Views, surpasses in grandeur of design, execution and scriptural interest,

every former Exhibition of the sort— The Physiorama of 14 beautiful newViews
joined to the Diorama, makes it the most attractive in London for Owe Shilling.

Tuesday, stroll to the Diorama, in the Regent's-park, to see the two new
views—Paris, from Montmartre, aud the Campo Santo—which surpass in har-

mony of colouring, fidelity to nature, and general effect, all the previous
exhibitions; and at once prove how far human skill can carry this wonderful

species of pictorial delusion.
But stop, I must just run to that well established emporium of fashion The

Western Exchange Bazaar, Old Bond Street, all ray country cousins are wait-

ing for my opinion before they make their purchases ;
—and then we visit, inthe

gallery above, that astonishing specimen of human industry, The Model of
London, where every man may find his own dwelling, if he has one.— 120,000
Houses ! !— 140 Churches ! !

Must drop in again and again to the Gallery of British Artists, in Suffolk-st.

my taste as an amateur, and my pride as an Englishman, being eqaally gratified

fcy the decided improvement visible in our native artists. The walls are covered
with admirable pictures

—some perfect bijoux !

Oh 1 I must tell you of a most wonderful Exhibition at No. 23S. Regent-st.
the Industrious Fleas, where a quantity of Fleas are dancing, playing musi-
cal instruments, all dressed like ladies and gentlemen ;

some drawing coaches,

elephants, &c—By the bye I had a lucky escape there, I was nearly shot by a

Flea, only there was no ball in the cannon.

Being caught in a storm, and having forgot my umbrella, dropped into

Mullins & Co's. Cloth Warehouse, 419, Oxford Street, to buy some Cloth for

a Cloak, and was so struck with the superior quality and cheapness of their

cloths, that I bought myself enough for a complete suit, and recommend my
friends to try the same market.
On Friday, 1 examine tliss LinwoooVs curious Needle-Work, in Leicester

Square—just added other beautiful specimens of her art.

Saturday, I occasionally potp into the Jewish Synagogue, and hear some ex-

cellent singing. My Hebrew friend, Moey Abrahams, imputes the remarkable

exemption of his nation from the prevailing disorder to the use of the

Passover Rum, which is to be had genuine, only at Brett's, 109, Drury Lane.
Last night I had a puzzler ;

—just as 1 was putting on my night- cap, ,, Paul,"
said Mrs. Pry,

' what is more brilliant than Peake's wit, or blacker than Miss
Love's eyes? I made a hit— Warren's Jet Blacking!—Isn't that a good one ?—
but I intrude, beg pardon, your's, &c. PAUL PRY.



Royal Adelphi Theatre,
ENGLISH OPERA COMPANY.

This Evening, (5th time) anew Melo Drama, called

The Soldier's Widow
The Music, by Mr BARNETT,

PierreBertrand,(Father of Lisette)MrW.BENNETT
Edouard de Tournay, Mr HEMMING,

PaulCouteau
5(aMilitaryRazorGrinder)MrJ.UEEVE,

Theodore Sanguard, Mr PERKINS,
Laroche, Mr WALSH, Peasant, Mr SANDERS,

Lisette, Miss SOMERVILLE,
Jacqueline, (the Soldier's Widow) Miss KELLY.

NEW SCENERY.
Village on the T oire—Chamber in the House of Berirand— Interior of the
Mill—Cellar of Theodore Sanguard—Cavern beneath the Ruins of the Mill,

Communicating with them and the cellar of Theodore.

After which, the Musical Farce of

Call again To-morrow.
Dick Neverpay, \lr WRENCH, Mr Bards, (hisUncle) Mr BAYNE,
Mr Melvil, (CreditorJ Mr J. BLAND, Shagreen, Mr WYMAN.

TheWidowAffable, (Creditor) MissPlNCOTT, Caroline.MissNovello.
To which will be added, a Vaudeville, called

PROMOTION;
Or. A Morning atVersailles in 1150.

Colooel de la Gsrde, Mr J. BLAND.
Marquis de Viellecoui,MrWILLlAMS,ColoneLVIerval,MrHEMMING,

Madame de la Garde, Miss MURRAY,
Madame de Viellconr Mrs GRIFFITH.

To conclude with,(2d tirae)aComicTragic,Operatic,IUegitimatcDrama,
founded on the Burlesque of the 'Earls of Hammersmith/ called

The Cellar Spectre.
Earl Blaster,(Lordrrotector of TurnhamGreen)MrWILLIAMS,

The Right Hoo. Simon Viscount Spoonbill, Mr O. SMITH,
SirCapaciousCalipaeh, (EarlBluster'sPrime Minister) Mr J. REEVE,

Sir Alick Calipee, MrSALTER, Dead Flunkie, MiSANDERS,
Lady Spoonhill, (a supposed Widow) Mrs GRIFFITH,

Lady Margaret Morro<-hones Miss NOVELLO,
Ghost of the Dowager Countess of Hammersmith, MissAPPLETON,
The oldSceneru, not painted expresslyfor this occasion byTomkinsSfPilt :

A Hall in the Palace of Turnham Green. The Gardens of the Palace. (
The

Cellar of Ditto, with the awful Appearance of the Dowager Countess of

Hammersmith and her Servant in Livery. The Battle of Brook Green, with
the return of the killed, wounded, and missing. Cock- Loft of the Palace of
Turnham Green, and the last Scene, in which Sir Capacious Calipash, other-
wise MrJohn Reeve, will sup-pose himself the Grecian Statues !



Theatre Royal, Hay-Market.
This Evening, the Comedy of The

HYPOCRITE.
Doctor Cantwell, Mr DOWTON,

Col.Lambert,MrVINING,Mawworm,MrWEBSTER,
Sir John Lambert, Mr STRICKLAND,

Darnly, Mr BRINDAL, Seyward, MrCOVENEY,
Young Lady Lambert Mrs ASHTON,

Old Lady Lambert, Mrs GLOVER,
Charlotte,Mrs YATES, Betty, Mrs W. JOHNSON.

After which, (18th time,) a Drama, in Three Acts, called

Ellen Wareham.
Captain Wareham, Mr DOWTON,

Mr HameltOD, Mr VINING, HeRry Wareham, Mr BRINDAL,
Will Pollard, Mr BUCKSTONE,

Cresford, Mr ELTON, George, Miss BIGG, Caroline, MissC. BIGG,
Seymour, MrCOVENEY, Turnbull, Mr BISHOP,

Lady Coverdale, Mrs GLOVER. Ellen Wareham, Mrs YATES,
Mrs Allenham, Mrs ASHTON, Peggv, Mrs HUMBY,

Matilda. Mrs HONEY,
MrsTopham, Mrs TAYLEURE, Mrs Turnbull, Mrs COVENEY.

After which,

A PASTICHIO DANCE
ByMadlle.JOSb-PHINE, (Pupilof M.D'Egviile) & Maalle. ROSA,

To which will be added, the Musical Piece of

ROSINA.
Belville, (first time) Mr ANDERSON,

Captain Belville, Mr EDWIN, Rustic, Mr GALLOT,
William, (first time)

'

Mrs HONEY,
First Irishman, Mr WEEKES,

Rosina, Miss TURPIN,
Phoebe, Mrs HUMBY, Dorcas, Mrs TAYLEURF.

To conclude with the Farce of

JOHN JONES.
Guy Goodluck, Esq. Mr WEBSTER,

John Jones, (alias Mr Henry Smith) Mr J. VINING,
Mr Milton, Mr STRICKLAND,

Jenny, Mrs NEWCOMBE,
Eliza Milton, Mrs HUMBY.

Printed & Published every Morning, by E. & J. Thomas, Exeter Street,
Exeter Hall, Strand.—All letters to be post paid.

—
Printing in General.
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Daily Bills of the Play.
41
Nothing extenuate, nor set down aught in malice.'*—Othello,

JVo. 3560. Wednesday, May 15, 1833, Price Id.

*' The Play's the thing !"—Ask for Thomas's Observer .

SDturp liane €ljeatTe*
Bellini's Opera, called LaSonnambula, and Morton's little Comedy

of Separation and Reparation, were performed here last night.

<©Ipmpic €geatte*
The new Play of The fVife, and A JSaboh for an Hour, formed the

bill of fare of this Theatre yesterday evening. We fear the nightly

receipts do not average £80, and if that be not the case the per-
formers cannot receive that which Laporte offered them, half salaries.

3fi&elpf)i €I)eatre*
Last night the entertainments at this house were The Soldier's

Widow, Call again To-morrow, Promotion, and, for the second time,
The Cellar Spectre,

ipap^matfeet €tjeatre*
The Comedy of The Hypocrite was performed here last night, and

on the whole much more effectively than when it was recently acted
at Drury Lane. Dowton's Cantwell is immeasurably superior to Far*
ren's

;
F. Vioing's Col. Lambert, and Mrs Yates's Charlotte, were both

better than Cooper and Mrs Nisbett's, and Mrs Glover, Webster, and
Brindal, were each excellent in their respective parts. Ellen Ware-
ham, Rosina, and John Jones, made up the night's entertainment.
Anderson played Behille, and sang delightfully. Mrs Honey does
not look to advantage in male attire, we did not like her William.

A very remarkable scene occurred last week at Rouen, on the oc-

casion of the funeral of Madame Duversin, an actress who had en-

joyed great celebrity there for many years. The clergy of the Cathe-
dral had refused to perform the service for the dead. Between 300
and 400 persons, however, who constituted the funeral procession,

presented themselves at the church door, which was found shut, but
on knocking they were admitted. The body was then carried into

the sanctuary, and no priest presenting himself, the prayer for the
dead was recited by one of the persons who attended the ceremony.
This done, the corpse was carried in procession to the spot fixed on
for its interment, and being deposited there, the crowd separated
without the slightest disturbance.

I once met a friend (says a writer in The Monthly Magazine^) who
told me he had recently attended one of Mrs Siddons's readings of

Shakspeare. The room was excessively crowded and hot to suffocation.

In order to obtain a little air he squeezed himselfa passage to the door,
and with

difficulty gained the top of the stairs, his mind being deeply
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impressed by an appalling scene from Macbeth, which had jast been

recited. As he stood cooling himself above a crowd of lacqueys in the

hall, he heard the vulgar discordant voice of his own man thus ad-

dressing a servant of the bouse, and jarring with the distant solemn
tones of the great actress: ' Why Tom, your Missis is a tuning her

old pipes as lustily as ever?' The contrast struck him as forcibly as

Shakspeare's porter entering after the murder of Duncan. In nature

we are constantly meeting with these contrasts of the awful and the

absurd, the pathetic and the laughable.
Strand Theatre.—If there be any of our readers who have not

yet witnessed MissKelly's extraordinary and delightful Entertainment,
we beseech them no longer to defer giving themselves one of the greatest

possible treats. There are only two more nights, Friday and Monday.
Fashionable Lounges,

To the Editor of The Theatrical Observer.
Dear Ma Editor—Just wish to say a word—beg pardon, hope I don't in-

trude—but will you excuse me, I have to mention, that I've arranged so as to

rub shoulders with my friends, and the fashionable world, at one or other of

the Grand Lounges about town.

Monday, call at the Queen's Bazaar, 73, Oxford Street, which has become
a most fashionable lounge, to see Mr D. Robert's Grand Picture of The De-

parture of the Israelites out of Egypt, painted expressly for the occasion, with

Dioramic effect, and from its magnitude, occupying the space of Four Diorama
Views, surpasses in grandeur of design, execution and scriptural interest,

every former Exhibition of the sort—TAe Physiorama of 14 beautiful newViews
joined to the Diorama, makes it the most attractive in London for Owe Shilling.

Tuesday, stroll to the Diorama, in the Regent's-park, to see the two new
views—Paris, from Montmartre, and the Campo Santo—which surpass in har-

mony of colouring, fidelity to nature, and general effect, all the previous
•xhibitions ; and at once prove how far human skill can carry this wonderful

species of pictorial delusion.

But stop, I must just run to that well established emporium of fashion The
Western Exchange Bazaar, Old Bond Street, all my country cousins are wait-

ing for my opinion before they make their purchases ;
—and then we visit, in the

gallery above, that astonishing specimen of human industry, The Model of
.London, where every man may find his own dwelling, if he has one.—120,000
Houses ! !—140 Churches! !

Must drop in again and again to the Gallery of British Artists, in Suffolk-st.

my taste as an amateur, and my pride as an Englishman, being equally gratified

iy the decided improvement visible in our native artists. The walls are covered
with admirable pictures

—some perfect bijoux !

Oh ! I must tell you of a most wonderful Exhibition at No. 238. Regent-st.
the Industrious Fleas, where a quantity of Fleas are dancing, playing musi-
cal instruments, all dressed like ladies and gentlemen ;

some drawing coaches,

elephants, &c—By the bye I had a lucky escape there, I was nearly shot by a

Flea, only there was no ball in the cannon.

Being caught in a storm, and having forgot my umbrella, dropped into

Mullins & Co's. Cloth Warehouse, 419, Oxford Street, to buy some Cloth for

a Cloak, and was so struck with the superior quality and cheapness of their

cloths, that I bought myself enough for a complete suit, and recommend my
friends to try the same market.

On Friday, 1 examine Miss Linmood's cHrious Needle-Work, in Leicester

Square—just added other beautiful specimens of her art.

Saturday, I occasionally pop into the Jewish Synagogue, and hear some ex-

cellent singing. My Hebrew friend, Moey Abrahams, imputes the remarkable

exemption of his nation from the prevailing disorder to the use of the

Passover Rum, which is to be had genuine, only at Brett's, 109, Drury Lane.
Last night 1 had a puzzler ;

—just as 1 w*s putting on my nightcap, ,, Paul,*'

said Mrs. Pry, 'what is more brilliant than Peake's wit, or blacker than Miss
Love's eyes? I made a hit— Warren's Jet Blacking!—Isn't that a pood one?—
but I intrude, beg pardon, your 's, &c. PAUL PRY.



Theatre Royal, Olympic.
The Performers of the Theatre Royal, Covent Garden, most respectfully beg
leave to announce to the Public, that the Lessee having terminated his Season
at an early period, they have, upon an application, unanimously made, re-
ceived a License to continue their Performances until the usual number of

Eights shall have been completed at the Olympic Theatre, which will accord-

ingly continue Open, on their own Responsibility.

This Evening, (17th time,) a new Play, in Five Acts, called

THE WIFE ;

A TALE OF MANTUA.
Written by Mr Sheridan Knowles.

Leonardo Gonzaga, > Princes of $ Mr C. KEAN,
Ferrardo Gonzaga, $ Mantua, ( Mr WARDE,

Count Florio, Mr DIDDEAR,
Julian St. Pierre, Mr SHERIDAN KNOWLES,

Antonio, (a Curate) Mr G. BENNETT,
Lorenzo, (an Advocate of Rome) Mr ABBOTT,

Advocate of Mantua, Mr HAINES,
Hugo, (Guardian to Mariana) Mr RANSFORD,

Bartolo, Mr MEADOWS,
Bernardo, Mr TURNOUR, Carlo, Mr BARNES,

Marco, Mr HENRY, Pietro, Mr PAYNE,
Stephano, Mr J. Cooper, Courier, Mr T. Matthews,

Officer, Mr Mears, Cosmo, Mr Irwin,

Mariana, Miss E. TREE, Floribel, Miss LEE.

AFTER THE PLAY,

AN ADDRESS,
Written expressly for the occasion by Mr SHERIDAN KNOWLES,

will be spoken by Mr WARDE.

To conclude with the Nautical Drama of

Black Eyed Susan.
The Overture and the whole of the Music selected from Dibdin's Songs.

William, (with an introduced Song) Mr T. P. COOKE,
Captain Crosstree, Mr DIDDEAR Raker, Mr J. COOPER

Hatchet, Mr PAYNE, Admiral, Mr EGERTON,
Doggrass, Mr F. MATTHEWS, Jacob Twigg, Mr TURNOUR,

Blue Peter, (with the Ballad of < Black Eyed Susan') Mr WILSON,
Gnatbrain, Mr MEADOWS, Lieutenant Pike, Mr RANSFORD,

Susan, Miss TAYLOR, Dolly Ma y flower, Mrs KEELEY.

To-morrow, The Wife, and The Highland Reel.



Theatre Royal, Drury Lane.

Majesty

Having been most graciously pleased to permit the German Operas to be an-
nounced under Her Royal Patronage,

This Evening, Weber's Grand Romantic Opera of

Der Freischutz.
Ottocar, (a Bohemian Prince) Herr SCHIANSKI,

Cuno, (the Ranger) Herr UETZ,
Agathe, Madame SCHROEDER DEVRIENT,

Annchen, Madame MICHALESI,
Caspar, (first Huntsman) Herr DOBLER,

Max, (2nd Huntsman) Herr HAITZINGER,
Samiel, (the Black Huntsman) Herr DE ROSSI,

Hermit, Herr MICHALESI,
Kilian, (a Wealthy Peasant) Herr MEISSINGER.

Huntsmen, Fillagere, Sfc. &fc.
Dem. Moor, Dem. Kuth, Dem. Boroosky, Dem. Moor, Dem. Heisse, Dem.

Hergen, Dem. Kuth, Dem. Mansfeld, Dem. Stehle, Dem. Mansfeld.
Madame Spangenberg, Madame Kikebusch, Madame Hofmann, &c. &c.

HerrSpiegal. HerrCronan, Herr Hofmann, HerrSteinfauez, HerrKikebuseh,
Herr Vogler, Herr Meissinger, Herr Kern, Herr Wogwosa, &c

HerrGunther, HerrHoppe, Herr Cromer. Herr Eulinsr, &c. &c. &c. &c.
Leader of the Band, Mr T. COOKE, Prompter, HerrSCHEMER.

NewScenery for the Opera painted by Messrs. Stanfield, .Andrews
% 8fc.

The Village of Hohenwald, with the National Sports.
Interior of Foresters' Lodge. The Wolf's Hollow. Incantation.

Hall in the Jagerhaus. Interior of the Jagerhaus. A Rocky Pass.
The Forest, with the Trial Shot.

To conclude with the Farce of

MyWife ! WhatWife?
Capt. Hector Tempest, (of the Navy) MrFARREN,

Simon Pym, Mr HARLEY,
Capt.HectorTempest,(of the Dragoons)Mr COOPER,

Blunt, Mr BEDFORD, Staunch, Mr BALLS,
Thomas, Mr YARNOLD. Allsauce, !Mr AYLIFFE,

Louisa, Miss FAUC1T,
Lady Longpurse, MrsC.JONES, Nurse,MrsBROAD.

To-morrow, La Sonnambula.

Printed & Published every Morning, by E. & J. Thomas, Exeter Street,

Exeter Hall, Strand.—All letters to be post paid.—Printing in General.
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Daily Bills of the Play.
**
Nothing extenuate, nor set down aught in malice."—Othello.

JVo. 3560. Wednesday, May 15, 1833. Price Id.

•' The Play's the thing !"—Ask for Thomas's Observer .

2Dturp 3Lane €ljeatre*
Bellini's Opera, called LaSonnamhula, and Mortorrs little Comedy

of Separation and Reparation, were performed here last eight.

<©Ipmpic €fjeatre*
The new Play of The Wife, and A J\abob for an Hour, formed the

bill of fare of this Theatre yesterday evening. We fear the nightly

receipts do not average £80, and if that be not the case the per-
formers cannot receiie that which Laporte offered them, half salaries.

Sfitielpgi €|>eatre.
Last night the entertainments at this house were The Soldier**

Widow, Call again To-morrow, Promotion, and, for the second time,
The Cellar Spectre.

i[Jap^tiar&et €I>eatre*
The Comedy of The Hypocrite was performed here last night, and

on the whole much more effectively than when it was recently acted

at Drury Lane. Dowton's Cantwell is immeasurably superior to Far-
ren's

;
F. Vining's Col. Lambert, and Mrs Yates's Charlotte, were both

better than Cooper and Mrs Nisbett's, and Mrs Glover, Webster, and
JBriBdal, were each excellent in their respective parts. Ellen Ware-

ham, Rosina, and John Jones, made up the night's entertainment.

Anderson played Belville, and sang delightfully. Mrs Honey does

not look to advantage in male attire, we did not like her William.

A very remarkable scene occurred last week at Rouen, on the oc-

casion of the foneral of Madame Duversin, an actress who had en-

joyed great celebrity there for many years. The clergy of the Catbe^

dral had refused to perform the service for the dead. Between 500
and 400 persons, however, who constituted the funeral procession,

presented themselves at the church door, which was found shut, but

on knocking they were admitted. The body was then carried into

the sanctuary, and no priest presenting himself, the prayer for tbo

dead was recited by one of the persons who attended the ceremony.
This done, the corpse was carried in procession to the spot fixed on
for its interment, and being deposited there, the crowd separated
without the slightest disturbance.

I once met a friend (says a writer in The Monthly Magazine) who
told me he had recently attended one of Mrs Siddons's readings of

Shakspeare. The room was excessively crowded and hot to suffocation.

In order to obtain a little air he squeezed himself a passage to the door,
and with

difficulty gained the top of the stairs, his mind being deeply
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impressed by an appalling scene from JUacbpth, which had just been

recited. As he stood cooling himself above a crowd of lacqueys in the

hall, he heard the vulgar discordant voice of his own man thus ad-

dressing a servant of the hotise, and jarring with the distant solemn
tones of the great actress: ' Why Tom, your Miosis is a tuning her

old pipes as lustily as ever?' The contrast struck him as forcibly as

Shakspeare's porter entering after the murder of Duncan. In nature

we are constantly meeting with these contrasts of the awful and the

absurd, the pathetic and the laughable.
Strand Theatre.—If there be any of our readers who have not

yet witnessed MissKelly's extraordinary and delightful Entertainment,
we beseech them no longer to defer gitiog themselves one of the greatest

possible treats. There are only two more nights, Friday and Monday.
Fa.s.tiiona.bl<s Lounges.

To the Editor of The Theatrical Observer.

Dear Ma Edstor—Just wish to say a word—beg pardon, hope I don't in-

trude—but will you excuse me, I have to mention, that I've arranged so as to

rub shoulders with my friends, and the fashionable world, at one or other of

the Grand Lou ages about town.

Monday, call at the Queen's Bazaar, 73, Oxford Street, which has become
a most fashionable lounge, to see Mr D. Robert's Grand Picture of The De-

parture of the Israelites out of Egypt, painted expressly for the occasion, with

Dioramic effect, and from its magnitude, occupying the space of Four Diorama
Views, surpasses in grandeur of design, execution and scriptural interest,

every former Exhibition of the sort—The Physiorama of 14 beautiful new Views

joined to the Diorama, makes it the most attractive in London for Oue Shilling.

Tuesday, stroll to the Diorama, in the Regent's-park, to see the two new
Tiews—Paris, from Montmartre, aud the Campo Santo—which surpass in har-

mony of colouring, fidelity to nature, and general effect, all the previous
exhibitions ; and at once prove how far human skill can carry this wonderful

species of pictorial delusion.
But stop, I must just run to that well established emporium of fashion The

Western Exchange Bazaar, Old Bond Street, all my country cousins are wait-

ing for my opinion before they make their purchases ;
—and then we visit, inthe

gallery above, that astonishing specimen of human industry, The Model of
London, where every man may find his own dwelling, if he has one.—120,000
Houses ! !— 140 Churches ! !

Must drop in again and again to the Gallery of British Artists, in Suffolk-st.

my taste as an amateur, and my pride as an Englishman, being equally gratified

l»y the decided improvement visible in our native artists. The walls are covered
with admirable pictures

—some perfect bijoux I

Oh ! I must tell you of a most wonderful Exhibition at No. 23S. Regent-sL
the Industrious Fleas, where a quantity of Fleas are dancing, playing musi-
cal instruments, all dressed like ladies and gentlemen ; some drawing coaches?

elephants, &c—By the bye I had a lucky escape there, I was nearly shot by a

Flea, only there was no ball in the cannon.

Being caught in a storm, and having forgot my umbrella, dropped into

Mullins & Co's. Cloth Warehouse, 419, Oxford Street, to buy some Cloth for

a Cloak, and was so struck with the superior quality and cheapness of their

cloths, that I bought myself enough for a complete suit, and recommend ray
friends to try the same market.
On Friday, 1 examine Miss LinvooooVs curious Needle-Work, in Leicester

Square—just added other beautiful specimens of her art.

Saturday, I occasionally pop into the Jewish Synagogue, and hear some ex-

cellent singing. My Hebrew friend, Moey Abrahams, imputes the remarkable

exemption of his nation from the prevailing disorder to the use of the

Passover Rum, which is to be had genuine, only at Brett's, 109, Drury Lane.
Last night I had a puzzler ;

—just as 1 wj»s putting on my night-cap, „ Paul,"
said Mrs. Pry,

' what is more brilliant than Peabe's wit, or blacker than Mise
Love's eyes? I made a hit— Warre.n's Jet BlackingI—'Isn't that a arood one?—
but I Intrude, beg pardon, your's, &c. PAUL PRY.



Theatre Royal, Hay-Market.

This Evening, (19th time,) a Drama, in Three Acts, called

Ellen Wareham.
Captain Wareham, Mr DOWTON,

Mr Hamelton, Mr VINING, Henry Wareham, Mr BRINDAL,
Will Pollard, Mr BUCKSTONE,

Cresford, Mr ELTON, George, Miss BIGG. Caroline, MissC. BIGG,

Seymour, Mr COVENEY, Turnbull, Mr BISHOP,

Lady Coverdale, Mrs GLOVER, Ellen Wareham, Mrs YATES,
Mrs Allenham, Mrs ASHTON, Peggv, Mrs HUMBY,

Matilda. Mrs HONEY,
MrsTopham, Mrs TAYLEURE, Mrs Turnbull, Mrs COVENEY.

After which,

A PASTICHIO DANCE
By Madlle. JOSEPHINE, (Pupil of M.D'Egville) & Maalle. ROSA,

After which, (first time,) an Interlude, called

THE GALOPADE ;

OR, HORSE & FOOT.
Martingale, (Riding Master of Cavalry Regiment,) Mr GALLOT,

Colonel Blandcour, (of Infantry,) Mr STRICKLAND,
Captain Legerton, (of the same Regiment,) Mr J. VINING,

Caperroll, (Drum Major of the Regiment.) Mr WEBSTER,
Bobbin, (Servant to Legerton,) Mr BUCKSTONE,

Rattan,(a Drill Sergent) Mr Coveney, Shrilly, (a Fifer)Master Fentoo,

Patts, (Servant of the Canteen) Mrs NEWCOMRE,
Mrs Marcourt, (Col Blandcour's Daughter) Mrs HONEY.

To conclude with, the Comedy of

Much Ado About Nothing*
Benedick, Mr VINING. Don Pedro, Mr J. VINING,

Don John Mr GALLOT, Antonio Mr STRICKLAND,
Dogberry, Mr DOWTON,

Claudio, Mr BRINDAL, Conrad, Mr NEWCOMBE,
Leonate, Mr BASS, Friar, Mr BARTLETT,

Borachio, Mr EATON, Belthaiar, Mr EDWIN, Oatcake, Mr EAST.
Verges, Mr WEBSTER,

Seacoal, Mr J. COOPER, Sexton, Mr BISHOP,

Margaret, Miss J. SCOTT, Ursula, x\Irs NEWCOMBE,
j_ Beatrice, Mrs YATES.

To-morrow, Rip Van Winkle, Ellen Wareham, Kentuckian,
and Open House,



Theatre Royal, Drury Lane.

He* ^Sm^mmmB Majesty

Having been most graciously pleased to permit the German Operas to be an-
nounced under Her Royal Patronage,

This Evening, Weber's Grand Romantic Opera of

Der Freischutz.
Ottocar, (a Bohemian Prince) Herr SCHIANSKI,

Cuno, (the Ranger) Herr UETZ,
Agathe, Madame SCHROEDER DEVRIENT,

Annchen, Madame MICHALESI,
Caspar, (first Huntsman) Herr DOBLER,

Max, (2nd Huntsman) Herr HAITZINGER,
Samiel, (the Black Huntsman) Herr DE ROSSI,

Hermit, Herr MICHALESI,
Kilian, (a Wealthy Peasant) Herr MEISSINGER.

Huntsmen, Pillagere, Sfc. Sfc.

Bern. Moor, Dem. Kutta, Dem. Boroosky, Dem. Moor, Dem. Heisse, Dem.
Hergen, Dem. Kuth, Dem. Mansfeld, Dem. Stehle, Dem. Mansfeld.

Madame Spangenberg, Madame Kikebusch, Madame Hofmann, &c. &c.

HerrSpiegal, HerrCronan, Herr Hofmann, HerrSteinfauez, Hen Kikebusch,
Herr Vogler, Herr Meissinger, Herr Kern, Herr Wogwosa, &c.

HerrGunther, Herr Hoppe, Herr Cromer. Herr Eulin?. &c. &c &c. &c.
Leader of the Band, Mr T.COOKE, Prompter, HerrSCHEMER.

NewScenery for the Opera painted by Messrs. Stanfield, Andrews,Sfc.
The Village of Hohenwald, with the National Sports.

Interior of Foresters' Lodge. The Wolf's Hollow. Incantation.
Hall in the Jagerhaus. Interior of the Jagerhaus. A Rocky Pass.

The Forest, with the Trial Shot.

To conclude with the Farce of

MyWife! WhatWife?
Capt. Hector Tempest, (of the Navy) MrFARREN,

Simon Pym, Mr HARLEY,
Capt.HectorTempest,(of the Dragoons)Mr COOPER,

Blunt, Mr BEDFORD, Staunch, Mr BALLS,
Thomas, Mr YARNOLD. Allsauee, Mr AYLIFFE,

Louisa, Miss FAUCIT,
Lady Longpurse, MrsCJONES, Nurse,MrsBROAD1

To-morrow, La Sonnambula.

Printed & Published e?ery Morning, by E. & J. Thomas, Exeter Street,

Exeter Hall, Strand.— All letters to be post paid.
—

Printing in General.
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Daily Bills of the Play.
•'
Nothing extenuate, nor set down aught in malice."--OTHELLo.

No. 3561. Thursday, ~May 16, 1833. Price ld
"The Play's the thing!"—Ask for Thomas's Observer.

SDrurp ILane <*Eijeatre*

Weber's inspired Opera of Der Freischutz was performed here

last night by the German Company in the most admirable and effec-

tive manner. It was followed by the Farce of My Wife% WhatWifet
We regret to say the honse was very thinly attended. On Monday,
Mad. Malibran will personate Count Belino, in The Devil's Bridge.

<©Ipmpic €tjeatre*
The entertainments at this Theatre yesterday evening wereTheWife,

and Black Ey'd Susan.—We are happy to say the house was fall.

J^ap^marfeet €|>fatre*
At this Theatre, last night, after Ellen Wareham, a new Inter-

lude was produced, called The Galopade; or, Horse and Foot This

bagatelle must not be tried by the severe rules of criticism
; it is sans

pretension, and as it fully accomplished the only end its author had
in view, that of raising a hearty laugh, we know not why we should
he more fastidious than the audience. Though there was no mention
made of the scene of action, as the only scene in the piece represented
Windsor Castle, we conclude that the author intended us to suppose
the scene was laid in that loyal borough, where two regiments, one of
horse and the other of foot, are quartered. Capt. Legerton, (J. Vis-

ing,) has incurred the displeasure of Mrs Marcourt, (Mrs Honey,)
by praising the dancing of a rival beanty, and though she loves the

Captain, she is so piqued that she is barely civil to him, and declares

she will never dance again, The Captain entraps her into a promise
that if he can prevail upon her to dance with him within three days,
she will also give him her hand in marriage. This by a ruse he effects,

assuming the dress and manners of a raw recruit, he contrives to get
Mrs Marcourt to dance a Galopade with him, (not a very probable
incident by the way.) and when he discovers himself, she acknowledges
that with her hand she gives her heart.

The other two principal characters are Caperroll, (Webster) a ci

devant dancing master, now a drum major of the regiment, and Bobbin

(Buckstooe,) a cavalry recruit. These two parts were very well acted ;

Webster, versatile and clever as we have always thought him, put
forth fresh claims for public favor as a dancer, and really exhibited so
much

agility, and gave such amusing imitations of Guerinot's tours de

force, that his pas de tambour was encored. Mrs Honey looked very
pretty as the young widow, and J. Vining wore his uniform with a true

martial air, and was very happy in his assumption of rusticity when,
clothed in his smock frock. A little boy, named Fenton, deserved

praise for the natural and clever manner in which he spoke a few sen*
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tences a9 a fifer. The Interlode was received throughout with ap-

plause^
and it was announced for to-night with not more than two or

three dissenting voices. The evening concluded with Shakspeare's

charming Comedy of Much Ado About Nothing. This admirable Co-

medy, though it has not been much acted of late years, inbygonedayg
was uncommonly popular, Benedick being considered one of Garrick's

most favorite characters. Vining and Mrs Yates were the hero and
heroine last night, and the other characters were as strongly cast as

the nature of the company would allow. The Comedy went off with

great spirit,
and the audience, which was both respectable and nunier-

ODS, seemed highly gratified.

Poor Kean breathed his last yesterday morning at 20 minutes past
nine o'clock at his house in Richmond.

Fashionalal® Lounees,
To the Editor of The Theatrical Observer.

Dear Ma Editor—Just wish to say a word—beg pardon, hope I don't in-

trude—but will you excuse rae, I have to mention, that I've arranged so as to

rub shoulders with my friends, and the fashionable world, at one or other of

the Grand Lounges about town.

Monday, call at the Queen's Bazaar, 73, Oxford Street, which has become
a most fashionable lounge, to see Mr D. Robert's Grand Picture of The De-

parture of the Israelites out of Egvpt, painted expressly for the occasion, with

Dioramic effect, and from its magnitude, occupying the space of Four Diorama
Views, surpasses in grandeur of design, execution and scriptural interest,

every former Exhibition of the sort— The Physiorama of 14 beautiful newViews

joined to t'he Diorama, makes it the most attractive in London for One Shilling.

Tuesday, stroll to the Diorama, in the Regent's-park, to see the two new
views—Paris, from Montmartre, and the Campo Santo—which surpass in har-

mony of colouring, fidelity to nature, and general effect, all the previous
exhibitions ; and at once prove how far human skill can carry this wonderful

species of pictorial delusion.

But stop, I must just run to that well established emporium of fashion The
Western Exchange Bazaar, Old Bond Street, all my country cousins are wait-

ing for my opinion before they make their purchases ;
—and then we visit, inthe

gallery above, that astonishing specimen of human industry, The Model of
London, where every man may find his own dwelling, if he has one.—120,000
Houses ! !—140 Churches ! !

Must drop in again and again to the Gallery of British Artists, in Suffolk-st.

my taste as an amateur, and my pride as an Englishman, being equally gratified

by the decided improvement visible in our native artists. The walls are covered
with admirable pictures—some perfect bijoux !

Oh ! I must tell yoa of a most wonderful Exhibition at No. 23S. Regent-st.
the Industrious Fleas, where a quantity of Fleas are dancing, playing musi-
cal instruments, all dressed like ladies and gentlemen ; some drawing coaches,

elephants, &c—By the bye I had a lucky escape there, I was nearly shot by a

Flea, only there was no ball in the cannon.

Being caught in a storm, and having forgot my umbrella, dropped into

Mullins & Co's. Cloth Warehouse, 419, Oxford Street, to buy some Cloth for

a Cloak, and was so struck with the superior quality and cheapness of their

cloths, that I bought myself enough for a complete suit, and recommend my
friends to try the same market.
On Friday, 1 examine Miss Linmnod's curious Needle-Work, in Leicester

Square—just added other beautiful specimens of her art.

Saturday, I occasionally pop into the Jewish Synagogue, and hear some ex-

cellent singing. My Hebrew friend, Moey Abrahams, imputes the remarkable

exemption of his nation from the prevailing disorder to the use of the

Passover Rum, which is to be had genuine, only at Brett's, 109, Drury Lane.
Last night I had a puzzler ;

—just as 1 wits putting on my night- cap, „ Paul,**

said Mrs. Pry, 'what is mor« brilliant than Peake's wit, or blacker than Miss
Love's eyes? I made a hit*-Warren's Jet Blackinyl—Isn't that a eood one?—
but I intrude, beg pardon, your 's, &c. PAUL PRY.



Theatre Royal, Olympic.
The Performers of the Theatre Royal, Covent Garden, most respectfully beg
leave to announce to the Public, that the Ltssee having terminated his Season
at an early period, they have, upon an application, unanimously made, re-

ceived a License to continue their Performances until the usual number of

nights shall have been completed at the Olympic Theatre, which will accord-

ingly continue Open, on their own Responsibility.

This Evening, (18th time,) a new Play, in Five Acts, called

THE WIFE ;

A TALE OF MANTUA.
Written by Mr Sheridan Knowles.

Leonardo Gonzaga, > Princes of $ Mr HAINES,
Ferrardo Gonzaga, 5 Mantua, { Mr WARDE,

Count Florio, Mr DIDDEAR,
Julian St. Pierre, Mr SHERIDAN KNOWLES,

Antonio, (a Curate) Mr G. BENNETT,
Lorenzo, (an Advocate of Rome) Mr ABBOTT,

Advocate of Mantua, Mr HENRY,
Hugo, (Guardian to Mariana) Mr RANSFORD,

Bartolo, Mr MEADOWS,
Bernardo, Mr TURNOUR, Carlo, Mr BARNES,

Pietro, Mr PAYNE,
Stephano, Mr J. Cooper, Courier, Mr T. Matthews,

Officer, Mr Mears, Cosmo, Mr Irwin,

Mariana, Miss E. TREE, Floribel, Miss LEE.

AFTER THE PLAY,

AN ADDRESS,
Written expressly for the occasion by Mr SHERIDAN KNOWLES,

will be spoken by Mr WARDE.

To conclude with the Farce of

The Highland Reel.
Sandy, Mr WILSON, who will sing,

' Come rove with me,' and * Do you think I can Forgetf

M'Gilpin, Mr BLANCIIARD, Shelty, Mr KEELEY,
Captain Dash, Mr HENRY, Laird of Raasay, Mr TURNOUR,

Croody, Mr PAYNE,
Charlie, Mr DURUSET, Sergeant Jack, Mr MEARS,

Apie, Mr HEATH, Benin, Master SMITH,
Moggy M'Gilpin, Miss TAYLOR, Jenny, MissE.ROMER.

1 -ii 1
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To-morrow, The Hypocrite, and X, Y, Z,



Theatre Royal, Drury Lane.

This ETening, (8th time) a New Grand Opera, called

LA SONNAMRULA
With the whole of the Music by BELLINI, for the 8th time on

the English Stage.
Arranged and Adapted to the English Stage by Mr H. R. BISHOP.

The New Scenery by Messrs. Andrews, Adams, Franklin, Finley, & Stanfield.

The Dresses by Mr Palmer 8c Mrs Coombe. TheMachinery by MrNatU
The Decoration? by Mr Blamire.

(j^T In order to give all possible effect to this Opera, the Chorusses -will be
increased, and the Band will be considerably augmented, by the aid of several
eminent professors from the King's Theatre, the Philarmonic, and the Con-
certs of Ancient Music.

Conductor, Mr H. R. BISHOP, Leader, Mr T. COOKE.

Count Rhodolpho Mr SEGUIN,
Elvino, Mr TEMPLETON,

Alessio, Mr MARTYN, Notary, Mr F. COOKE,
Joanno, MrYARNOLD, Pedro, MrAYLIFFE,

Amina, Madame MALIBRAN,
Teresa, Miss CAWSE, Liza, Miss BETTS.

Villagers
—Messrs. Tayleore, Robinson, Badland, Walsh, Brace,

Allcroft, Prince, Tolkien, S. Jones, Bradberry, &c.

Peasants—Messrs Wieland, J. Baker, Beckett, Russell, &c. &c.

To conclude with, the New Ballet Opera, entitled The

Maid of Caslimere.
The Unknown, Mr TEMPLETON,

Olifour, (Grand Judge of the City of Cashmere) Mr SEGUIN,
The Tchop-Dar, (Chief Officer of the Grand Judge) Mr YARNOLD

Chief Officer of the Grand Vizier, Mr JONES,
Leila, (a Singing Bayadere) Miss BETTS, Zilia, Miss CAWSE

Zelica, {the Maid of Cashmere) Madlle. AUGUSTA,
Fatima, Madlle. BALLIN,

The following Dances are incidental to the Opera :

A Grand Pas de Trois, by Mr Gilbert, Miss Baseke, and Miss Ballin.

The celebrated SHAWL DANCE, by Mademoiselle AUGUSTA,
the Coryphees, and the Ladies of the Corps de Ballet.

APasSeul, by Miss Ballin. A Pas Seul, by Madlle. Augusta.
A Pas de Deux, by Madlle. Augusta, & Miss Ballin.

In the course of the Opera tvill be Exhibited,

Square and Gates of the City, with a Distant View of the Vale of Cashmere.
The Hut of the Bayadere.

Sentence of the Maid of Cashmere, & her Rescue by the Indian God Brama.

To-morrow, the German Opera of Fidelio.

Printed & Published every Morning, by E. & J. Thomas, Exeter Street,

Exeter Hall, Strand.—Ail letters to be post paid.—Piintiug in General.
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Daily Bills of the Play.
*'
Nothing extenuate, nor set down aught in malice."—Othello '

JVo. 3562. Friday M̂ay 17, 1833, Pfioe Id.

"^The Play's the thing !"—Ask for Thomas's Observer.

SDrurp ULane eljeatre*

*

At this Theatre yesterday evening the entertainments were the

Opera of La Sonnamhula, and The Maid of Cashmere,

<©Ipmgic Cgeatre*
The Wife,nnd TheHighland Reel, were performed here last night;

Mr Haines has been the substitute for Mr Charles Kean in the part of

Leonardo, since the demise of the elder Kean, and has acquitted him-

self with so much talent, as to fully justify the favorable opinion we
have expressed of his capabilities. Miss Taylor's Moggy M'Gilpin
is a charming performance.

3Ebrfpt)i €Jjeatte*
The Climbing Boy, The Soldier's Widow, and The Cellar Spectre,

were performed here last night to a good house.

^ap^marftet €J)eatre*
MrHackett, having resumed his engagement at this Theatre for

three nights, re-appeared last night in Rip Van Winkle, and The
Kentuckian. Ellen Wareham, and TheGalopade were the other pieces.

As we announced in our yesterday's number, Kean, the great tra«

gedian of the age, is no more
;

at the early age of 45, with a

naturally strong constitution, he has fallen a victim to an intemperate
course of life ; but peace to his ashes, for though an imprudent he
was a benevolent man, and as an actor :

" Take him for all in all,

We ne'er shall look upon his like again."
He had lain for some time before his death in a state of lethargy, and
at last expired without a struggle; Mr Donchez his medical attendant

(who has been unremitting in his attentions to his expiring friend) and
MrLee were the only persons present when the awful event took place.
Mr Charles Kean and his mother, though they had long anticipated
the result, are in great affliction. It is in contemplation to apply to

the Dean and Chapter of Westminster Abbey to forgo the customary
fees, and to allow his mortal remains to be placed by the side of his

immortal predecessor Garrick. The following brief sketch of Mr
Kean's career may not be unacceptable to our readers:
He was born in Castle Street, Leicester Square, on the 4th of Nov.

1787, which makes him 45 years of age last November, but Kean
himself invariably said that he was born on the 17th of March 1790.
His father was Aaron Kean, a tailor, brother to Mosey Kean, the fa*

famous
ventriloquist ;

his mother was Miss Carey, daughter of Saville

Carey. Though we believe there is no doubt that these were his true

parents, Kean had an idea that he was a natural son of the late Duke
of Norfolk, by Miss Tidswell, the actress, who was in reality his aunt.
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As sooa as little Keaa was able to walk he was placed ia pantomimic
characters in Drury Lane Theatre. At 13 years of age he played
under the name of Carey, Hamlet, Cato, Sfc. at a small Theatre in

Yorkshire, and shortly after spoke Satan's Address to the San at the

Windsor Theatre, before the Royal Family. Dr. Drury then placed
him at Eton for three years, after which he went to Edinburgh, and

played 20 nights with great applausu. From this time he trarelled

through most of the provincial theatres, until in 1814 he was seen by
Mr Arnold, then manager of Drury Lane, at Dorchester, who imme-

diately engaged him. On Kean's arrival in town, the committee, disap-

pointed in his appearance, blamed Arnold for his precipitancy. After

some obstacles, however, Kean made his debut in Shylock, Jan. 27,
1814, and rose at once to the highest pinnacle of fame, and saved the

FasIxioma/bXe Lounges.
To the Editor of The Theatrical Observer.

Dear Mr Editor—Just wish to say a word—beg pardon, hope I don't in-

trude—but will you excuse me, I have to mention, that I've arranged so as to

rub shoulders with my friends, and the fashionable world, at one or other of

the Grand Lounges about town-

Monday, call at the Queen's Bazaar, 73, Oxford Street, which has become
a most fashionable lounge, to see Mr D. Robert's Grand Picture of The De-

parture of the Israelites out of Egypt, painted expressly for the occasion, with

Dioramic effect, and from its magnitude, occupying the space of Four Diorama
Views, surpasses in grandeur of design, execution and scriptural interest,

every former Exhibition of the sort -**The Physiorama of 14 beautiful new Views
joined to the Diorama, makes it the most attractive in London for One Shilling.

Tuesday, stroll to the Diorama, in the Regent's-park, to see the two new
views—Paris, from Montmartre, and the Campo Santo—which surpass in har-

mony of colouring, fidelity to nature, and general effect, all the previous
exhibitions; and at once prove how far human skill can carry this wonderful

species of pictorial delusion.
But stop, I must just run to that well established emporium of fashion The

Western Exchange Bazaar, Old Bond Street, all my country cousins are wait-

ing for my opinion before they make their purchases ;
—and then we visit, in the

gallery above, that astonishing specimen of human industry, The Model of
London, where every man may find his own dwelling, if he has one.—120,000
Houses ! !—140 Churches ! !

Must drop in again and again to the Gallery of British Artists, in Suffolk-st.

my taste as an amateur, and my pride as an Englishman, being equally gratified

by the decided improvement visible in our native artists. The walls are covered
with admirable pictures

—some perfect bijoux !

Oh ! I must tell you of a most wonderful Exhibition at No. 23S. Regent-st.
the Industrious Fleas, where a quantity of Fleas are danciug, playing musi-
cal instruments, all dressed like ladies and gentlemen ;

some drawing coaches,

elephants, &c.~-By the bye I had a lucky escape there, I was nearly shot by a

Flea, only there was no ball in the cannon.

Being caught in a storm, and having forgot my umbrella, dropped into

Mullins & Co's. Cloth Warehouse, 419, Oxford Street, to buy some Cloth for

a Cloak, and was so struck with the superior quality and cheapness of their

cloths, that I bought myself enough for a complete suit, and recommend my
friends to try the same market.
On Friday, 1 examine Miss Linwood's curious Needle-Work, in Leicester

Square—just added other beautiful specimens of her art.

Saturday, I occasionally pop into the Jewish Synagogue, and hear some ex-

cellent singing. My Hebrew friend, Moey Abrahams, imputes the remarkable

exemption of his nation from the prevailing disorder to the use of Jhe
Passover Rum, which is to be had genuine, only at Brett's, 109, Drury Lane.

Last night I had a puzzler ;
—

just as 1 wps putting on my night- cap, ,, Paul,'*

said Mrs, Pry, 'what is more brilliant than Peafce's wit, or blacker than Miss
Love's eyes? I made a hit— Warren's Jet Blacking!—Isn't that a srood one?—
but I intrude, beg pardon, your's, &c. PAUL PRY.



Theatre Royal, Olympic.
The Performers of the Theatre Royal, Coveut Garden, most respectfully beg
leave to announce to the Public, that the Lessee having terminated his Season
at an early period, they have, upon an application, unanimously made, re-
ceived a License to continue their Performances until the usual number of
nights shall have been completed at the Olympic Theatre, which will accord-

ingly continue Open, on their own Responsibility.

By Special Desire.

This Evening, (19th time,) a new Play, in Five Acts, called

THE WIFE ;

A TALE OF MANTUA.
Written by Air Sheridan Knowles.

Leonardo Gonzaga, > Princes of $ Mr HAINES,
Ferrardo Gonzaga, 5 Mantua, ( Mr WARDE,

Count Florio, Mr DIDDEAR,
Julian St. Pierre, Mr SHERIDAN KNOWLES,

Antonio, (a Curate) Mr G. BENNETT,
Lorenzo, (an Advocate of Rome) Mr ABBOTT,

Advocate of Mantua, Mr HENRY,
Hugo, (Guardian to Mariana) Mr RANSFORD,

Bartolo, Mr MEADOWS,
Bernardo, Mr TURNOUR, Carlo, Mr BARNES,

Pietro, Mr PAYNE,
Officer, Mr Mears, Cosmo, Mr Irwin,

Mariana, Miss E. TREE, Floribel, Miss LEE.
AFTER THE PLAY,AN ADDRESS

will be spoken by Mr WARDE.
Written expressly for the occasion by Mr SHERIDAN KNOWLES,

To conclude with the Farce of

«/m.® JL » JbLJq

Capt. Galliard Mr DURUSET,
Grubbleton, Mr F. MATTHEWS,

Roscius Alldross Mr MITCHELL,
Neddy Bray, Mr LISTON,

Hempseed, MrMEADOWS, Doddle, MrBARNES,
First Man, Mr Mears, Second Man, Mr Irwin,

Third Man, Mr Addison, Clerk, Mr Heath,
Waiters, Mess. J. Cooper, Bender, Tumour.

Maria, Miss LEE, Mrs Mouser, Mrs DALY,
Dora Mumwell, MrsGIBBS, Betty, MrsBrown.



Theatre Royal, Drury Lane.

He* ^^»M Majesty

HaTing been most graciously pleased to pe/mit the German Operas to be an-
nounced under Her Royal Patronage,

This Evening, (for the 5th Time on the English Stage) Beethoven's
celebrated Opera of

FIDELIO.
With New Scenery, Machinery, Dresses, and Decorations.

Upwards of Fifty Chorus Singers, including the best introduced last Season at
the King's Theatre, are engaged, and will be under the direction of HERR
DE ROSSI, Director of the Music, who will preside at the Piano-Forte.—
HERR CHELARD, JYIaitre de chappelle de S. M. Le Roi de Bavarre.

Don Fernando, (State Minister) Herr SCHAFER,
DonPizarro,(Governorof thePrison)HerrDOBLER,

Florestan, (State Prisoner) Herr HAITZINGER,
Rocque, (the Gaoler) Herr UETZ,

Jacquino,(Porter of the Prison)HerrSHIANSKI.
Leonoro, (called Fidelio; Madame S. DEVRIENT,

Marcelline, Madame MEISSINGER.
Guards, Prisoners. Peasants, Sfc.

The following is a List of the Chorus Engaged
Dera. Moor, Dem. Kuthi, Dem. Boroosky, Dem. Moor, Dem. Heisse, Dem.

Hergen, Dem. Ruth, Dem. Mansfeld, Dem. Stehle, Dem. Mansfeld.
Madame Spangenberg, Madame Kikebuscb, Madame Hofmann, &c. &c.

HerrSpiegal. HerrCronan, Herr Hofmann, HerrSteinfauez, HerrKikebuscb,
Herr Vogler, Herr Meissinger, Herr Kern, Herr Wogwosa, &c.

Herr Gunther, Herr Hoppe, Herr Cromer. Herr Euling, &c. &c. &c. &c.
Leader of the Band, Mr T.COOKE, Prompter, HerrSCHEMER.

To conclude with the Farce of

MyWife! WhatWife?
Capt. Hector Tempest, (of the Navy) Mr FARREN,

Simon Pym, Mr HARLEY,
Capt.HectorTempest,(of the Dragoons)Mr COOPER,

Blunt, Mr BEDFORD, Staunch, Mr BALLS,
Thomas, Mr YARNOLD. Allsauce, Mr AYLIFFE,

Louisa, Miss FAUC1T,
Lady Longpurse, MrsCJONES, Nurse,MrsBROAD.

'lo-morrow, La Sonnambula.

Printed & Published every Morning, by E. & J. Thomas, Exeter Street,

Exeter Hall, Strand.—AH letters to be post paid.—Printing in General.
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Daily Bills of the Play.
41
Nothing extenuate, nor set down aught in malice."—Othello i

No. 3563. Saturday, May 18, 1833, Price Id.
~

** The Play's the thing !"—Ask for Thomas's Observer.

SDrurp llane ortjeatre*
The German Opera of Fidelio was performed here yesterday even-

ing, with the Farce of My Wife I What Wife*

<©Ipmpic €t)eatte*
The Wife was again performed here last night, after which that

true son of Mom us, Liston, performed gratuitously the part of Neddy
Bray, in the Farce of X. Y. Z., and was never more successful in ex»

citing the risibility of his audience. The receipts of this house since

the Covent Garden company has been here have not averaged £100
nightly, but the performers have received the full amount of half their

salaries, as £80 just covers the expenses. The salaries of the band
alone amount to £65 per week. The Duchess of Kent has shewn the
interest she feels in the legitimate Drama by taking a private box for

the remainder of the season. This kind act of the Duchess is doubly
gratifying, as it was done without any application on the part of the
Committee. On the closing of this Theatre, Abbott andEgerton open
the Coburg Theatre, (the name of which they mean to change,) with
a strong company.

I^ap^mar&et €ljeatre*
The elegant Comedy of The Provoked Husband was represented at

this Theatre last night in a very effective manner, it was preceded by
Ellen Wareham, and followed by The Galopade, and John Jones,

ADELPHI THEATRE.
Mr Mathews was %At Home here last night to a numerous and de-

lighted audience. Mr Bernard has a new Farce in rehearsal at this

house, to be called The Jllummy, of which J. Reeve is to be the hero.

Sadler's Wells.—This pretty little Theatre, under the clever

management of Mr Almar, is going on most prosperously. His trans-

lation of Victor Hugo's Drama, Lucrece Borgia, has been very attrac-

tive. By the way this Drama has caused a row between King Leopold
and his young Queen ;

on its being announced to be performed at Brus-

sels, the Countess de Merode prevailed on the Qoeen to request Leo-

pold would forbid its performance, as it revealed some vile intrigues of
the catholic church. This, after having had aa interview with the

manager, Leopold refused to do, and the consequence was a few days
sulking on the part of the Queen.

Walking Stewart, (whom most of our readers must recollect as one
of the street characters of this great metropolis) was passionately
fond of music, and his Sunday evening concerts, on which no ex-

pense was spared, were long and deservedly celebrated. The Fare

was, in general, one act of an Oratorio, His organ, which had for*



THE THEATRICAL OBSERVER.

merly belooged to Handel, and was of prodigious power, was played

by a first rate professor ; the chorasses were sung by practised choris-

ters, and no care, no outlay, was grudged to render the performance
attractive. There was a peculiarity about it in the closing part of his

life, arising from his hearing being partially affected. He doubled the

number of his choristers, and directed every instrument to be played
with its full power, and thHS while every body around him was stunned

with the pitch of his music, it fell soothingly and softly on bis dull ear.

His code of religion was exceedingly curious
;
he was a follower of

Epicurus, and held that each sense was given by the Donor for the

parpose of beiog gratified. For example, he played whist while his

picked band were going the round of their most beautiful airs, or his

glee singers were giting him one of his favorite catches.

Fashionable Iiounges.
To the Editor of The Theatrical Observer.

Dear Ma Editor—Just wish to say a word—beg pardon, hope I don't in-

trude—but will you excuse me, I have to mention, that I've arranged so as to

rub shoulders with my friends, and the fashionable world, at one or other of

the Grand Lounges about town.

Monday, call at the Queen's Bazaar, 73, Oxford Street, which has become
a most fashionable lounge, to see Mr D. Robert's Grand Picture of The De-

parture of the Israelites out of Egypt, painted expressly for the occasion, with

Dioramic effect, and from its magnitude, occupying the space of Four Diorama
Views, surpasses in grandeur of design, execution and scriptural interest,

every former Exhibition of the sort— The Physiorama of 14 beautiful newViews
joined to the Diorama, makes it the most attractive in London for Ot.ie Shilling.

Tuesday, stroll to the Diorama, in the Regent's-park, to see the two new
views—Paris, from Montmartre, and the Campo Santo—which surpass in har-

mony of colouring, fidelity to nature, and general effect, all the previous
exhibitions ; and at once prove how far human skiil can carry this wonderful

species of pictorial delusion.
But stop, £ must just run to that well established emporium of fashion The

Western Exchange Bazaar, Old Bond Street, all my country cousins are wait-

ing for my opinion before they make their purchases ;
—and then we visit, in the

gallery above, that astonishing specimen of human industry, The Model of
London, where every man may find his own dwelling, if he has one.— 120,000
Houses ! !— 140 Churches ! !

Must drop in again and again to the Gallery of British Artists, in Suffolk-st.

my taste as an amateur, and my pride as an Englishman, being equally gratified

by the decided improvement visible in our native artists. The walls arg covered
with admirable pictures—some perfect bijoux !

Oh ! I must tell you of a most wonderful Exhibition at No. 238. Regent»st.
the Industrious Fleas, where a quantity of Fleas are dancing, playing musi-
cal instruments, all dressed like ladies and gentlemen ;

some drawing coaches,

elephants, &c—By the bye I had a lucky escape there, I was nearly shot by a

Flea, only there was no ball in the cannon.

Being caught in a storm, and having forgot my umbrella, dropped into
Mullins & Co's. Cloth Warehouse, 419, Oxford Street, to buy some Cloth for.

a Cloak, and was so struck with the superior quality and cheapness of their

cloths, that I bought myself enough for a complete suit, and recommend my
frieods to try the same market.

^
On Friday, 1 rxamiue Miss Linwood's curious Needle-Work, in Leicester

Square—just added other beautiful specimens of her art.

Saturday, I occasionally pop into the Jewish Synagogue, and hear some ex-

cellent singing. My Hebrew friend, Moey Abrahams, imputes the remarkable

exemption of his nation from the prevailing disorder to the use of the

Passover Rum, which is to be had genuine, only at Brett's, 109, Drury Lane.
Last night I had a pi^zier ;

—just as 1 wns putting on my night-cap, „ Paul,"
said Mrs. Pry, 'what is more brilliant than Peake's wit, or blacker than Miss
IiOv»'s eyes? I made a hit- -Warren's Jet Blacking!—Isn't that a eood one?—
but I intrude, beg pardon, your's, &c. PAUL PRY.



Theatre Royal, Olympic.
The Performers of the Theatre Royal, Covent Garden, most respectfully beg
leave to announce to the Public, that the Lessee having terminated his Season
at an early period, they have, upon an application, unanimously made, re-

ceived a License to continue their Performances until the usual number of

nights shall have been completed at the Olympic Theatre, which will accord-

ingly continue Open, on their own Responsibility.

This Evening, (20th time,) a new Play, in Five Acts, called

THE WIFE ;

A TALE OF MANTUA.
Written by Mr Sheridan Knowles.

Leonardo Gonzaga, > Princes of ^ Mr HAINES,
Ferrardo Gonzaga, S Mantua, I Mr WARDE,

Count Florio, Mr DIDDEAR,
Julian St. Pierre, Mr SHERIDAN KNOWLES,

Antonio, (a Curate) Mr G. BENNETT,
Lorenzo, (an Advocate of Rome) Mr ABBOTT,

Advocate of Mantua, Mr HENRY,
Hugo, (Guardian to Mariana) Mr RANSFORD,

Bartolo, Mr MEADOWS,
Bernardo, Mr TURNOUR, Carlo, Mr BARNES,

Pietro, Mr PAYNE,
Stephano, Mr J. Cooper, Courier, Mr T. Matthews,

Officer, Mr Mears, Cosmo, Mr Irwin,

Mariana, Miss E. TREE, Floribel, Miss LEE.

AFTER THE PLAY,

AN ADDRESS,
Written exprcasly for the occasion by Mr SHERIDAN KNOWLES,

will be spoken by Mr WARDE.

To conclude with, the new Farce, in Two Acts, called A

Nabob for an Hour*
MrFrampton, Mr ABBOTT,

Dick Dumpy Mr KEELEY,
SamHobbs. Mr BARTLEY.

Nanny Scraggs Mrs KEELEY,
Emma Leslie, Miss LEE.

On Monday this Theatre will be closed, in consequence of the company
performing at the Theatre Royal Covent Garden, for the Benefit ei

Mr BARTLEY.



Theatre Boya!, Drury Lane.

This Evening1

. (9th time) a New Grand Opera, called

__A sonjvambula
With the whole of the Music by BELLINI, for the 9th time on

the English Stage.
Arranged and Adapted to the English Stage by Mr H. R. BISHOP.

The New Scenery by Messrs. Andrews, Adams, Franklin, Finley, & Stanfield.

The Dresses by Mr Palmer 8f Mrs Coombe. TheMachinery by MrNail,
The Decoration* by Mr Blamire,

(j^f* In order to give all possible effect to this Opera, the Chorusses will be
increased, and the Band will be considerably augmented, by the aid of several
eminent professors from the King's Theatre, the Philarmonic, and the Con-
certs of Ancient Music.

Conductor, Mr H. R. BISHOP, Leader, Mr T. COOKE.

Count Rhodolpho Mr SEGUIN,
Elvino, Mr TEMPLETON,

Alessio, Mr MARTYN, Notary, Mr F. COOKE,
Joanno, MrYARNOLD, Pedro, MrAYLIFFE,

Amina, Madame MALIBRAN,
Teresa, Miss CAWSE, Liza, Miss BETTS.

Villagers—Messrs. Tayleure, Robinson, Badland, Walsh, Brace,
Allcroft, Prince, Tolkien, S. Jones, Bradberry, &c.

Peasants—Messrs Wieland, J. Baker, Beckett, Russell, &c. &c.

After the Opera will be introduced

The Scene of the Naiades,
In the Second Act of The Sleeping Beauty.

in which Mile. AUGUSTA will introduce the PAS DES NAIADES,
(Assisted by the Ladies of the Corps de Ballet.)

A GRAND PAS DE DEUX, by Mr GILBERT, & Miss BALLIN.
And terminate with

Mr Stanfield7s Moving Panorama.
To conclude with, the Drama of

THE BRIGAND.
Prince Bianchi, Governor of Rome, Mr YOUNGE,

Albert, Mr BAKER, Theodore, Mr BALLS.
AlessandroMassaroni, (theBrigand) MrCOOPER,

MariaGrazia, (theBrigandWife) MissKENNETH.
On Monday, Madame Malibran will make her appearance for One

Night, as Count Belino, in The Devil's Bridge; after which Der
Frei8chutz, by the German Company. _______

Printed & Published every Morning, by E. & J.Thomas, Exeter Street,
Exeter Hall, Strand.—All letters to be post paid.—Printing in General.
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Daily Bills of the Play.
*'
Nothing extenuate, nor set down aught in malice."—Othello'

No. 3564. Monday, May 20, 1833, Price Id.

""The Play's the thing!"—Ask for Thomas's Observer,

dBIpmpic €i>eatre*
r '

We are sorry to say this Theatre was but thinly attended on Satur-

day evening to witness the performance of The Wife, and A Nabob

for an Hour—the pit was not one third foil. The Duchess of Kent
sent through the hands of Sir John Conroy £50 for the use of a pri*
ate box for the remainder of the short season

;
a very liberal act!—

Two Operas are in preparation, one of them is we hear Herrold'a

Opera of Zampa, not a very wise selection by the way, after its recent

failure at the King's Theatre.

HDrurp Hane tfljeatre*
If anything connected with dramatic affairs could at the present day

exeite our wonder, it would be the apathy evinced by the play-going
and sot disant musical world towards the exquisite treat offered them
at this Theatre by the performance of the Opera of La Sonnambula ?

Malibran again displayed her unrivalled powers in the principal cba~
racter on Saturday to a house the receipts of which could not have
been sufficient to pay her her individual salary. She has already re-

ceived the half of the sum(£2000,) for which she was eagaged, a mon-
strous sum, for talent great even as hers, for 12 nights' performance.'
We are glad to find that justice is at length, though somewhat tardily,
to be done to M . Cbelard's musical talents at this Theatre

;
a new one

act Opera of his composition, to be called The Student, translated by
Planche, and adapted by T.Cooke, of which Mad.Malibran is to be the

heroine, will be shortly produced.

I^ap^maritet €fjeatre*
The performances at this Theatre on Saturday evening were Ellen

Wareham, Rip Van Winkle, The Kentuchian and The Galopade.

311tieIpJ)t €i)catre*
On Saturday evening The Soldier's Widow, Is he Jealous? and The

Climbing Boy, were performed here to but an indifferent house. We
are sorry to hear it reported that Mr Arnold has resigned the respon-

sibility of manager of this company for the present, in consequence of
the badness of the houses, and that the performers have agreed to

play on a sharing system. Besides Bernard's Farce of The Mummey,
there was a three act Historical Drama, from the pen of Mr Planche",

ready for production, but we should think in the present state of affairs

the author may not choose to bring it out.

Oovent Garden Theatre re-opens to-night for the Benefit ofMr Bart-

ley, who, in his capacity of stage-manager, has won the good will of

all his brother actors, as evinced by the congregation of talent in bis

bill of fare; Mrs Bartley takes her leave of the stage on this occasion.



THE THEATRICAL OBSERVER.
Oo Friday, the remains of Keao were (pursuant to his own wish,)

subjected to a post mortem examination. Some parts of the hody were

pronounced to be very beautifully formed, offering the most perfect
model for the sculptor. Except that the lips were in a slight degree
decomposed, the face had just the appearance of one sleeping. The
funeral, which was to ha?e taken place oo Wednesday next, is deferred

till Saturday, when he will be interred in the Old Church, at Richmond,
as near as possible to the asbes of Thompson, the poet, and Borbage,
the original representative of Richard the Third. Mr Kean was so

Wghly respected at Richmond that the tradesmen have, much to their

credit, entered into a subscription to erect a monument to his memory
In the Old Church, and many of them have expressed a strong desire

to raise a subscription to defray the expenses of his interment.

Fashionable Xiounges.
To the Editor of The Theatrical Observer.

Dear Mr Editor—Just wish to say a word—beg pardon, hope I don't in-

"fcrude—but will you excuse me, I have to mention, that I've arranged so as to

rub shoulders with my friends, and the fashionable world, at one or other of

the Grand Lounges about town.

Monday, call at the Queen's Bazaar, 73, Oxford Street, which has become
a most fashionable lounge, to see Mr D. Robert's Grand Picture of The De-

parture of the Israelites out of Egypt, painted expressly for the occasion, with
Dioramic effect, and from its magnitude, occupying the space of Four Diorama
Views, surpasses in grandeur of design, execution and scriptural interest,

every former Exhibition of the sort~~TAe Physiorama of 14 beautiful newViews
joined to the Diorama, makes it the most attractive in London for Owe Shilling.

Tuesday, stroll to the Diorama, in the Regent's-park, to see the two new
views—Paris, from Montmartre, and the Campo Santo—which surpass in har-

mony of colouring, fidelity to nature, and general effect, all the previous
-exhibitions; and at once prove how far human skill can carry this wonderful

.species of pictorial delusion.
But stop, I must just run to that well established emporium of fashion The

Western Exchange Bazaar, Old Bond Street, all my country cousins are wait-

ing for my opinion before they make their purchases ;
—and then we visit, inthe

gallery abova, that astonishing specimen of human industry, The Model of
Jjondon, where every man mav find his own dwelling, if he has one.—120,000
JHouses ! 1—140 Churches ! !

Must drop in again and again to the Gallery of British Artists, in Suffolk-st.

lay taste as an amateur, and my pride as an Englishman, being equally gratified

l>y the decided improvement visible in our native artists. The walls are covered
with admirable pictures—some perfect bijoux !

Oh ! I must tell you of a most wonderful Exhibition at No. 23S. Regent-st.
the Industrious Fleas, where a quantity of Fleas are dancing, playing musi-
cal instruments, all dressed like ladies and gentlemen ;

some drawing coaches,

elephants, &c—By the bye I had a lucky escape there, I was nearly shot by a
f

3?lea, only there was no ball in the cannon.

Being caught in a storm, and having forgot my umbrella, dropped into

JMullins & Co's. Cloth Warehouse, 419, Oxford Street, to buy some Cloth for

a Cloak, and was so struck with the superior quality and cheapness of their

cloths, that I bought myself enough for a complete suit, and recommend my
friends to try the same market.

On Friday, 1 examine Miss Linnood'a curious Needle-Work, in Leicester

Square—just added other beautiful specimens of her art.

Saturday, I occasionally pop into the Jewish Synagogue, and hear some ex-

cellent singing. My Hebrew friend, Moey Abrahams, imputes the remarkable

exemption of his nation from the prevailing disorder to the use of the

Passover Rum, which is to be had genuine, only at Brett's, 109, Drury Lane,
Last night I had a puzzler ;

—
just as 1 wps putting on my night-cap, ,, Paul,"

said Mrs, Pry, 'what is mors brilliant than Peake's wit, or blacker than Miss
JLeve's eyes? I made a hit— Warren's Jet Blacking?—-Isn't that a good one?—
but I intrude, beg pardon, your's, &c, PAUL PRY*



Theatre Royal, Covent Garden,
Re-open for One Night, for the BENEFIT of

'

Mr BARTLEY, (Stage Manager.)
This Evening, Shakspeare's Tragedy of

MACBETH.
Duncan, King of Scotland, MrEGERTON, Malcolm, MrABBOTT,

Donalbain, Miss P. HORTON, Macbeth, Mr MACREADY,
(Who has volucteered his services for this Night.)

Macduff, Mr WARDE, Banquo, Mr G. BENNETT,
Fleance, Miss BIGG, Lenox, Mr DURUSET,

Bosse, Mr DIDDEAR, Siward, Mr TURNOUR, Seyton, Mr Henry,
Physician, Mr MEARS, Officers, Messrs. PAYNE, HEATH,

Chamberlains, Mess. Brady and Stanley.

Lady Macbeth, (by Particular Desire) Mrs BARTLEY,
(Positively her Last Appearance on the Stage.)

Gentlewoman, Miss HORTON, Ladies, Mesdames VIALS & HILL,
Hecat, Mr H. PHILLIPS, (who has kindly offered his services,)

Witches—Messrs. BLANCHARD, MEADOWS, F. MATTHEWS,
Vocal Witches—Mr I. Bennett, Mr Durnset, Mr Morley, &c.

Miss H.Cawse, Mrs Daly, Miss Inverarity, MrsKeeley, MissE.Romer.
AT THE END OF THE PLAY,

MrsBARTLEYwill take her Final leave of the Stage,
in an ADDRESS,

Written for the occasion by Mr SHERIDAN KNOWLBS.
After which, (first lime at this Theatre) the Farce of

PERFECTION.
Sir Lawrence Paragon, Mr BARTLEY, Sam, Mr KEELEY,

Charles Paraxon, Mr JONES,
Kate O'Brian, Madame VESTRIS, who will introduce the Soags,.pf

' The Gay I'aurnament ,' and ' Why did I love.'

Susan, Mrs KEELEY,
To conclude with, (by the Permission of Mr Laporte) the Ballet of

LA SYIiPHIDE.
With JVew Scenery, Machinery, Dresses, and Decorations.

The Ballet composed and produced by Monsieur P, TAGLIONL
The piincipa\ Characters by

Mademoiselle TAGLIONI,
(Positively her Only Appearance on the English Stage this Season.)

Mademoiselle PAULINE LEROUX, Madame COPERE,
Miss DAVIS, Monsieur D'ALBERT,

M, ALBERT, (first appearance on the EnglishStage)
_ _ , .In Act I.—a. PAS DE DEUX, by
Mademoiselle PAULINE LEROUX and Monsieur DAUMONT,

A PAS DE DEUX i«w
MademoiselleFANNY ELSLER and M. THEODORE GUERINOIV

m * *n»Ac* n—a, PAS DE DEUX by ; n„nrwt
Mademoiselle TAGLIONI, and Monsieur ALBERT,



TheatreRoyal, Drury Lane.
This Efening, the Opera of

The Devil's Bridge.
Count Belino, Madame MALIBRAN,

In which she will Sing, t

* Behold in his soft expressiveface,' 'Tho' love is warmf
' Is there a heart,'

c

Fancy s Sketch,' and
* A solemn stillness reigns around*

Baron Toraldi, MrMATHEWS, Pietro, Mr ROSS,
Marcelli, Mr HARLEY,

Florian, MrTEMPLETON, Paolo, MrYARNOLD,
Fabricio, Mr YOUNGE, Julia, Miss Marshall.

Countess Rosalvina, Miss BETTS,
Claudine, Mrs CROUCH, Lauretta, MissCAWSE,

After which, Weber's Grand Romantic Opera of

Der Freisehutz.
Ottocar, (a Bohemian Prince) Herr SCHIANSKI,

Cuno, (the Ranger) Herr UETZ,
Agathe, Madame SCHROEDER DEVRIENT,

Annchen, Madame MICHALESI,
Caspar, (first Huntsman) Herr DOBLER,

Max, (2nd Huntsman) Herr HAITZINGER,
Samiel, (the Black Huntsman) Herr DE ROSSI,

Hermit, Herr MICHALESI,
Kilian, (a Wealthy Peasant) Herr MEISSINGER.

Huntsmen, Pillagere, Sfc. Sfc.

Dera. Moor, Dera. Kutb, Dem. Boroosky, Dera. Moor, Dem. Heisse, Dem.
** Hergen, Dem. Kuth, Dem. Mansfeld, Dem. Stehle, Dem. Mansfeld.
Madame Spangenberg, Madame Kikebusch, Madame Hofmann, &c. &c.

HerrSpiegal, HerrCronan, Herr Hofmann, HerrSteinfauez, HerrKikebuscb,
Herr Vogler, Herr Meissinger, Herr Kern, Herr Wogwosa, &c.

Herr Gunther, Herr Hoppe, Herr Cromer. Herr Euling, &c. &c. &c. &c.
Leader of the Band, Mr T. COOKE, Prompter, HerrSCHEMER.

NewScenery for the Opera painted by Messrs. Stanfield, Andrews, SfC,
The Village of Hohenwald, with the National Sports.

Interior of Foresters' Lodge. The Wolf's Hollow. Incantation.
Hall' in the Jagerhaus. Interior of the Jagerhaus. A Rocky Pas*

The Forest, with the Trial Shot.

To-morrow, La Sonnambola, and a New Ballet entitled The Pages o

the Dnke de Vendome.

Printed & Published every Morning, by E* & J. Thomas, Exeter Streel

Exeter Hall* Strand**-AJ1 Utters to be post paid.—Printing in General.
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" The Play's the thing !•"—Ask for Thomas's Observer.

<©Ipmpic &i)eatrc*
We are sorry to say this Theatre was but thinly attended on Satur-

day evening to witness the performance of The Wife, and A Aakob

for an Hour—the pit was not one third foil. The Dnchess of Kent
sent through the hands of Sir John Conroy £50 for the use of a pri*
ate box for the remainder of the short season

;
a very liberal act!-—

Two Operas are in preparation, one of them is we hear Herrold's

Opera of Zampa, not a very wise selection by the way, after its recent

failure at the King's Theatre.

SDrurp lane fityatre.
If anything connected with dramatic affairs could at the present day

exeite our wonder, it would be the apathy evinced by the play-going
and soi disant mus :cal world towards the exquisite treat offered them
at tills Theatre by the performance of the Opera of La Sonnambula ;

Malibran again displayed her unrkallcd powers in the principal cha"

racter on Saturday to a house the receipts of which could not have
been sufficient to pay her her inditidoal salery. She has already re-

ceived the half of the sum(£2000 ) for which she was engaged, a won-
strous sum, for talent great even as hers, for 12 nights' performance.
We are glad to find that justice is at lentth, though someuhat tardily,
to be done to M. Chelard's musical talents at this Theatre; a new one
act Opera of his composition, to be called The Student, translated by
Planche, and adapted by T.Cooke, of which Mad.Malibraa is to be the

heroine, will be shortly produced.

ipap^marftct ®tyattt.
The performances at this Theatre on Saturday evening were Ellen

Wareham, Rip Van Winkle, The Kentuclcian and The Galopade.

3£&dpf)i Cljcatre*
On Saturday evening The Soldier's Widow, Is he Jealous? and The

Climbing Boy, were pei formed here to but an indifferent house. We
are sorry to hear it reported that Mr Arnold has resigned the respon"

sibility of manager cf this company for the present, in consequence of

the badness of the houses, and that the performers have agreed to

play on a sharing sjstem. Besides Bernard's Farce of The Munxmey,
there was a three act Historical Drama from the pen of Mi Planche*,

ready for production, but we should thick in the presentstate of affairs

the author may not choose to bring it out.

Covent Garden Theatre re-opens to-night for the Benefit of Mr Bart-

ley, who, in his capacity of stage-manager, has won the good will of

all his brother actors, as evinced by the congregation of talent in his

bill of fare; MrsBartley takes her leave of the stage on this occasion.
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On Friday, the remains of Keao were (pursuant to his own wish,)
subjected to & post mortem examination. Some parts of the hody were

pronounced to be very beautifully formed, offering the most perfect
model for the sculptor. Except that the lips were in a slight degree
decomposed, the face had just the appearance of one sleeping. The
funeral, which was to have taken place on Wednesday next, is deferred
till Saturday, when he will be interred iu the Old Church^at Richmond,
as near as possible to the ashes of Thompson, the poet, and Burbage,
the original representative of Richard the Third.

Fa,sli£ona.l»le Lounges,
To the Editor of The Theatrical Observer.

Dear Mr Editor—Just wish to say a word—beg pardon, hope I don't in-

trude—but will you excuse nae, I have to mention, that I've arranged so as to

rub shoulders with ray friends, and the fashionable world, at one or other of
the Grand Lounges about town.

Monday, call at the Queen's Bazaar, 73, Oxford Street, which has become
a most fashionable lounge, to see Mr D. Robert's Grand Picture of The De-

parture of the Israelites out of Egypt, painted expressly for the occasion, with
Dioramic effect, and from its magnitude, occupying the space of Four Diorama
Views, surpasses in grandeur of design, execution and scriptural interest,

every former Exhibition of the sort — The Physiorama of 14 beautiful newViews
joined to the Diorama, makes it the most attractive in London for Owe Shilling.

Tuesday, stroll to the Diorama, in the Regent's-park, to see the two new
Tiews—Paris, from Montmartre, and the Campo Santo—which surpass in har-

mony of colouring, fidelity to nature, and general effect, all the previous
exhibitions; and at once prove how far human skill can carry this wonderful

species of pictorial delusion.

Wednesday, I step into Exeter Hall, to view the Second Annual Exhibition
of the Old Masters— I observe the ladies are all delighted with a fine Cupid, by
Domenichias, and from tbe thron?s of fair worshippers it would seem that Love
was just now making great havoc—Know from authority it is worth 3000 guineas!

But stop, I must just run to that well established emporium of fashion The
Western Exchange Bazaar, Old Bond Street, ail ray country cousins are wait-

ing for my opinion before they make their purchases ;
—and then we visit, inthe

gallery above, that astonishing specimen of human industry, The Model of
jLondon, where every man miy find his own dwelling, if he has one.— 120,000
Houses ! 1—140 Churches! !

Must drop in again and again to the Gallery of British Artists, in Suffolk-st,

my taste as an amateur, and my pride as an Englishman, being equally gratified

by the decided improvement visible in our native artists. The walls are covered
,with admirable pictures—some perfect bijoux !

Oh ! I must tell you of a most wonrlerful Exhibition at No. 23S. Regent-st.
the Industrious Fleas, where a quantity of Fleas are dancing, playing musi-
cal instruments, all dressed like ladies and gentlemen ; some drawing coaches,
elephants, &c—By the bye I had a lucky escape there, I was nearly shot b> a

Plea, only there was no ball in the cannon.

Being caught in a storm, and having forgot my umbrella, dropped into
Mullins & Go's. Cloth Warehouse, 419, Oxford Street, to buy some Cloth for

a Cloak, and was so struck with the superior quality and cheapness of their

cloths, that I bought myself enough for a complete suit, and recommend ray
friends to try the same market.
On Friday, 1 examine Miss Linwood's curious Needle-Work in Leicester

Square—just added other beautiful specimens of her art.

Saturday, I occasionally pop into the Jewish Synagogue, and hear some ex-
cellent singing. My Hebrew friend, Moey Abrahams, imputes the remarkable

exemption of his nation from the prevailing disorder to the use of the

Passover Rum, which is to be had genuine, only at Brett's, 109, Drury Lane.
Last night I had a puzzler;—just as I w*s putting on my night-cap, „ Paul,"

said Mrs. Pry, 'what is more brilliant than Peake's wit, or blacker than Miss
Love's eyes? I made a hit— Warren's Jet Blacking!—Isn't that a ffood one?—
fcut I intrude, beg pardon, your's, &c. PAUL PRY.



Theatre Royal, Hay-Market.
Thi8 Efening, (5th time,) an Interlude, called

THE GALOPADE ;

OB, HORSE & FOOT.
Martingale, (Riding Master of Cavalry Regiment,) Mr GALLOT,

Colonel Blandcour, (of Infantry,) Mr STRICKLAND,
Captain Legerton, (of the same Regiment,) Mr J. VINING,

Caperroll, (Drum Major of the Regiment,) Mr WEBSTER
Bobbin, (Servant to Legerton,) MrBUCKSTONE,

Rattan,(a Drill Sergent) Mr Cover.ey, Shrilly, (a Fifer)Master Fenton,

Patty, (Servant of the Canteen) Mrs NEWCOMBE,
Mrs Marcoort, (Col Blandcour's Daughter) Mrs HONEY.

After which, Massinger's Play of

A New Way to PayOld Debts.
Lord Lovel, Mr BASS, Wellborn, Mr VINING,

Sir Giles Overreach, Mr ELTON,
Marrall, Mr WEBSTER, Allworth, Mr BRINDAL,

Justice Greedy, Mr DOWTON,
Tapwell, Mi GALLOt, Amble, MrNEWCOMBE,

Welldo, MrW.JOHNSON, Furnace, MrJ.COOPER,
Lady Allworth, Mrs GLOVER,

Froth, Mrs TAYLEURE, Tabitha,MissBARNETT,
Margaret,MrsASHTON, Abigail,MrsCOVENEY.

With the Farce of

Second Thoughts.
Mr Sudden, Mr WEBSTER,

Jabber, Mr BUCKSTONE, Hudson, Mr W JOHNSON,
Cecil, Mr BRINDAL, Gibbs, Mr EAST,

Mary, Mrs ASHTON, Mrs Trapper, Mrs GLOVER,
Celestina, 1 C Miss J. SCOTT,
Isidora, V ber Daughters, \ Mis HUMBY.
Matilda, \ ( Mrs NEWCOMBE,

Miss Hawkins Mrs COVENEY, Jessy Mrs TAYLEURE.
To conclude with the Burletta of

MIDAS.
IMMORTALS. —Apollo.. Mrs HONEY,

Jupiter, Mr GREEN, Pan, Mr GALLOT, Jono, Mrs COVENEY,
MORTALS Midas, Mr DOWTON,

Damsetas, Mr BARTLETT, Sileno, Mr HUCKEL,
Mysis, Mrs TAYLEURE, Nysa, Miss MATTLEY.

Dayhne, MissTURPIN.



Theatre Royal, Drury Lane.

This Evening, the Opera of

The Devil's Bridge^
Count Belino, Madame MALIBRA.N,

In which she will Sing,
' Behold in his soft expressive face? f- Tho* love is warm/

( Is there a heart,'
'

Fancy*s SketchJ and
* A solemn stillness reigns around/

Baron Toraldi, Mr MATHEWS, Pietro, Mr ROSS,
Marcelli, Mr HARLEY,

Florian, MrTEMPLETON, Paolo, MrYARNOLD,
Fabricio, Mr YOUNGE, Julia, Miss Marshall.

Countess Rosalvina, Miss BETTS,
Claudine, Mrs CROUCH, Lauretta, MissCAWSE.

After which, Weber's Grand Romantic Opera of

Der Freischutz.
Ottocar, (a Bohemian Prince) Herr SCHIANSKI,

Cuno, (the Ranger) Herr UETZ,
Agathe, Madame SCHROEDER DEVRIENT,

Annchen, Madame MICHALESI,
Caspar, (first Huntsman) Herr DOBLER,

Max, (2nd Huntsman) Herr HAITZINGER,
Samiel, (the Black Huntsman) Herr DE ROSSI,

Hermit, Herr MICHALESI,
Kilian, (a Wealthy Peasant) Herr MEISSINGER.

Huntsmen, Pillagere, Sfc. Sfc.

Dem. Moor, Dem. Kuth, Dem. Boroosky, Dera. Moor, Dem. Heisse, Dem.
Her^en, Dera. Kuth, Dera. Mansfeld, Dera. Stehle, Dem. Mansfeld.

Madame Spangenberg, Madame Kikebusch, Madame Hofmann, &c. <Src.

HerrSpiegal. HerrCronan, Herr Hofmann, HerrSteinfauez, HerrRikebnsch,
Herr Vogler, Herr Meissinger, Herr Kern, Herr Wogwosa, &c.

HerrGunther, Herr Hoppe, Herr Cromer. Herr Eulinsr, &c. &c. &c. &c.
Leader of the Band, Mr T. COOKK, Prompter, HerrSCHEMER.

NewScenery for the Opera painted by Messrs. Stanfield, JJndrews.fyc.
The Village of Hohenwald, with the National Sports.

Tnteiior of Foresters' Lodge. The Wolf's Hollow. Incantation.
Hall in the Jagerhaus. Interior of the Jagerhaus. A Rocky Pass.

The Forest, with the Trial Shot.

To-morrow, La Sonoarnbula, and a New Ballet entitled The Pages of

the Duke de Vendome.

Printed & Published every Morning, by E. & J. Thomas, Exeter Street,
Exeter Hall, Strand.-— \ll letters to be post paid.

—
Printing in General.
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Daily Bills of the Play.
44
Nothing extenuate, nor set down aught in malice."—Othello i

JVb. 3565. Tuesday, May 21, 1833, Price Id.
~
*'The Play's the thing!"—Ask for Thomas's Observer.

SDrurp !iane aifymm
~~

There was a very well attended house here last night to witness

the performance of The Devil's Bridge, and the German Opera,
Der Freischutz* In the first piece Madame Malibran sustained the
character of the Count Belino, but with all our admiration of her great
powers, we cannot say we were pleased with her; she had dressed
herself remarkably well, hut did not seem to feel herself at home either

in the dialogue or the music
;
the only thing she really sang well was

' Tho' love is warm/ which was encored
;

the same compliment was
paid to her 'Fancy's Sketch/ but there was great opposition ; the duet
'Rest weary traveller/ withTempleton, was wretchedly sung. We
know not who selected the part for her, but it was a most ill-judged

thing. Miss Betts sang remarkably well as the Countess ; ber aria

in the second act called forth more fervent applause than any other

piece of music in the Opera; and Malibran did but justice to Miss
Betts to claim for her a share of the applause at the end of the Opera
by leading her before the curtain. We think that Malibran will not

repeat the character, it is unworthy of her splendid powers.

Cotoent €at&en €fjeatre*
This Theatre was re«opened last night with a variety of entertain-

ments for the Benefit of Mr Bartley, the respected stage-manager.-—
The performance commenced with the Tragedy of Macbeth, Mr Ma-
cready having kindly volunteered to sustain the character of the

usurping Thane, and the part of Lady Macbeth being enacted by Mrs
Bartley, who on this occasion made her farewell curtsey to the public,
after speaking an address written for her by Sheridan Knowles. Mrs
Bartley, when Miss Smith, enjoyed a large share of public favor, and
even after she became a wife, filled the principal tragic characters at

Drury Lane Theatre for several seasons
;
she was the Portiato Kean's

Shylock, the night of his debut, and was also his Desdemona, Ophelia,

Lady Macbeth, 8fc. A few years ago she had a short engagement at
Covent Garden, since when she has confined her professional labours
to private instruction in the histrionic art. The second piece was the
Farce of Perfection, in which Madame Vestris sustained her original
character of Kate O'Brien, and introduced two of her popular songs,
and the beautiful Ballet of La Sylphide, (in which Taglioni, and all

the principal dancers from the King's Theatre appeared,) terminated
the evening's amusements. M. Laporte has certainly relinquished his

interest in this Theatre to Mr Bunn, who is now become lessee of the
two Patent Theatres, and the Drury Lane German company will com-
mence performing at this house to-morrow night.

i^ap^mat&et €§mtt.
It has always been thought a great pity that histrionic talent, unlike

that of the sculptor and the painter, leaves no record behind it but
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mere romoor, and that the genius of the actor dies with him. As far

a9 regards the posthumous fame of the actor, it certainly is to bo de-

plored, but we thlok the stage itself benefits by it, as it leaves an

opening for originality, and when a void is left in the dramatic world

by the death of a great actor, the new candidates for theatrical fame
may start, if they have genius, unii cumbered by the affectation of the

faults or excellencies of their predecessor. Doubtless the death of Mr
Kean will be the cause of many aspirants springing forth to claim the

tragic sceptre, but we fear it wil! be long ere we see one worthy to fol-

low in his footsteps; last night Mr Elton appeared at this Theatre in

one of that great tragedian's best characters, that of Sir Giles Over-

reach, in Jl New Way to Pay Old Dehts, and acted with great ability.
The Galopade, Second Thoughts, and Midas, followed.

Fa.<;liioiia.t>le ILo^ixiges.
To the. Editor of 'the Theatrical Observer.

Dear Mr Editor—Just wish to say a word—beg pardon, hope I don't in-

trude—but will you excuse me, I have to mention, that I've arranged so as to

rub shoulders with my friends, and the fashionable world, at one or other of
the Grand Lounges about town.

Monday, call at the Queen's Bazaar, 73, Oxford Street, which has become
a most fashionable iounge, to see Mr D. Robert's Grand Picture of The De-

parture of the Israelites out of Egypt, painted expressly for the occasion, with
Dioramic effect, and from its magnitude, occupying the space of Four Diorama
Views, surpasses in grandeur of design, execution and scriptural interest,

every former Exhibition of the sort— The Physiorama of 14 beautiful new Views
joined to the Diorama, makes it the most attractive in London for Owe Shilling.

Tuesday, stroll to the Diorama, in the Regent's-park, to see the two new
views—Paris, from Montmartre, and the Campo Santo—which surpass in har-

mony of colouring, fidelity to nature, and general effect, all the previous
exhibitions; and at once prove how far human skill can carry this wonderful

species of pictorial delusion.

Wednesday, I step into Exeter Hall, to view the Second Annual Exhibition
of the Old Masters— I observe the ladies are all delighted with a fine Cupid, by
Domenichino, and from tbe thron?s of fair worshippers it would seem that Love
was just now making i<reat havoc—Know from authority it is worth 3000 guineas!
But stop, I must just run to that well established emporium of fashion The

Western Exchange Bazaar, Old Bond Street, all my country cousins are wait-

ing for my opinion before they make their purchases ;
—and then we visit, in the

gallery above, that astonishing specimen of huaaan industry, The Model of
London, where every man may find his own dwelling, if he has one.-— 120,000
Houses ! !— 140 Churches! !

Must drop in again and again to the Gallery of British Artists, in Suffolk-st.

my taste as an amateur, and my pride as an Englishman, being equally gratified

fey the decided improvement visible in our native artists. The walls are covered
with admirable pictures—some perfect bijoux !

Oh ! I must tell you of a most wonderful Exhibition at No. 238. Regent-st.
the Industrious Fleas, where a quantity of Fleas are dancing, playing musi-
cal instruments, all dressed like ladies and gentlemen ;

some drawing coaches,
elephants, &c.

Being caught in a storm, and having forgot my umbrella, dropped into

Mullins & Co's. Cloth Warehouse, 419, Oxford Street, to buy some Cloth for

a Cloak, and was so struck with the superior quality and cheapness of their

cloths, that I bought myself enough for a complete suit, and recommend my
friends to try the same market.
On Friday, 1 examine Miss Linnood*8 curious Needle-Work, in Leicester

Square—just added other beautiful specimens of her art.

Saturday, I occasionally pop into the Jewish Synagogue, and hear some ex-

cellent singing. My Hebrew friend, Moey Abrahams, imputes the remarkable

exemption of his nation from the prevailing disorder to the use of the

Passover Rum, which is to be had genuine, only at Brett's, 109, Drury Lane.
Last night I had a puzzler ;

—just as 1 w*s putting on my night-cap, „ Paul,"
said Mrs, Pry, 'what is more brilliant than Peace's wit, or blacker than Miss

|

Love's eyes? I made a hit— Warren's Jet Blackingl—Isn't that a good one?—
but I intrude, beg pardon, your's, &c. PAUL PRY.



Theatre Royal, Drury Lane.

This E»eDing; the Opeva of

The Devil's Bridge.
Count Belino, Madame MALIBRAN,

In which ohe will Sing,

' Behold in his soft expressive face,'
' Tho' love is warm,'

' Is there a heart' '

Fancy's Sketch,' and
' JL solemn stillness reigns around.'

BaronToraldi, Mr MATHEWS, Piecro, Mr ROSS,
Marcelli, Mr HARLEY,

Florian, MrTEMPLETON, Paolo, MrYARNOLD,
Fabricio, Mr YOUNGE, Julia, Miss Marshall.

Countess Rosalvina, Miss BETTS,
Claudine, Mrs CROUCH, Lauretta, MtssCAWSE.

After which, a Ballet, called The

Pages oftheJDuke deVendome
With New Scenery, Machinery, Dresses, and Decorations.

Produced under thr direction of Mr Gilbert, Maitre de Ballets.

Duke de Vendome, Mr GILBERT, Count de Muret, Mr HOWELL.
Marimon, (an old Colonel) Mr HATTON,

Pedrillo (a Milter; Mr BARTLETT.
PAGES

Victor, (Son of Marimon) Mademoiselle AUGUSTA,
Auguste, MissBASRKE, Eugene, MissHUNT, Philippe, MissShaw,
Edouard, Miss Valancy, Pierre, Miss Therese, Louis, MissHil),

Madame de St. Ange, Madame N EVILLE,
Elise, (her Niece) Miss BALLIN, Rosine, Miss GILBERT.

THE FOLLOWING DANCES WILL BE INTRODUCED—
A BOLERO, bv Mademoiselle Augusta and Miss Tallin.

TARENTETTE, by the Pages & Corps de Ballet.
A PAS DE TROIS, by Mr J. Baker, Miss Gilbert, & Miss Lydia.

A PAS DE DEUX, by Master & Miss Marshall,
A GRAND PAS DE DEUX, by Mr Gilbert and Miss Ballin.

To conclude with, A GRAND MILITARY FINALE.
To conclude with the Farce of

MyWife ! WhatWife?
Capt. Hector Tempest, (of the Navy) Mr FARRE1V,

Simon Pym, Mr HARLEY,
Capt.HectorTempest,(of the Dragoons)Mr COOPER,

Blunt, Mr BEDFORD, Staunch, Mr BALLS,
Thomas, Mr YARNOLD. Allsauce, Mr AYLIFFE,

Louisa, Miss FAUCIT,
Lady Longpurse, MrsC.JONES, Nurse,MrsBROAIX



Theatre Boyal, Olympic.
The Performers of the Theatre Royal, Covent Garden, most respectfully beg
Uave to announce to the Fublic, that the Lessee having terminated his Seasoa
at an early period, they have, upon an application, unanimously made, re-

ceived a License to continue their Performances until the usual number of

nights shall have been completed at the Olympic Theatre, which will accord-

ingly continue Open, on their own Responsibility.

This Evening, (2 1st time,) a new Play, in Five Acts, called

THE WIFE ;

A TALE OF MANTUA.
Written by Mr Sheridan Knowles.

Leonardo Gonzaga, > Princes of $Mr HAINES,
Ferrardo Gonzaga, $ Mantua, |Mr WARDE,

Count Florio, Mr DIDDEAR,
Julian St. Pierre, Mr SHERIDAN KNOWLES,

Antonio, (a Curate) Mr G. BENNETT,
Lorenzo, (an Advocate of Rome) Mr ABBOTT,

Advocate of Mantua, Mr HENRY,
Hugo, (Guardian to Mariana) Mr RANSFORD,

Bartolo, Mr MEADOWS,
Bernardo, Mr TURNOUR, Carlo, Mr BARNES,

Pietro, Mr PAYNE,
Stephano, Mr J. Cooper, Courier, Mr T. Matthews,

Officer, Mr Mears, Cosmo, Mr Irwin,

Mariana, Miss E. TREE, Floribel, Miss LEE.

AFTER THE PLAY,

AN ADDRESS,
Written expressly for the occasion by Mr SHERIDAN KNOWLES,

will be spoken by Mr WARDE.

To which will be added the Farce of The

Cook & the Secretary
Alderman Heartly, Mr F. MATTHEWS,

Frank, Mr ABBOTT, Steward, Mr TURNOUR,
Tim Tartlet, Mr LISTON,

SirC.Barford, MrDIDDEAR, Footman, MrMEARS,
Maria, (with a Song) Miss HORTON.

To morrow, The Wife, and Old and Young,
Printed & Published every Morning, by E. & J. Thomas, Exeter Street,

Exeter Hall, Strand,—All letters to be post paid.—Printing in General.
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Daily Sills of the Play.
"Nothing extenuate, nor set down aught in malice."— Othello

No. 3566. Wednesday May 22, 1833, Price Id.

"The Play's the thing !"—Ask for Thomas's Observer.

SDrurp liane tfljeatte*

Yesterday evening the Opera of The Devil's Bridge was repeated,

and Madame Malibran, seeming to have more confidence in herself,

gave, both to her acting and singing, more energy and expression. In>

her two interviews with Toraldi her delivery was beautifully distinct

and emphatic, and her action bold and vigorous, and she sang her

songs much better than on Monday night; her tones were astonishingly

deep, rich and powerful, and the ornaments she introduced were ex-

ecuted with great brilliancy and precision. After the Opera, a new

Ballet, (at least new to this house,) called The Pages of the Duke de

Vendome, was produced, and went off with much applause; there

were some fcry pretty dances by Madlle. Augusta, Miss Ballin, Mr
Gilbert, and the Corps de Ballet. The Farce of My Wife ! What
Wife* concluded. Mr Parker, of the Free Office, takes his Benefit

to-morrow, and, not relying on the popularity his courteous manner
has acquired him, ha6 selected a capital bill of fare.

(©Ipnipit Cgcatre*
The Wife was again performed here last evening, with the Farce of

The Cook and the Secretary, in which Liston kindly sustained, gratui-

tously, his original character of Tim Tartlett.

3E&rfpt)i €fjeatre*
The performances, at this house, last night, were The Evil Eye,

Gretna Green, and The Climbing Boy. Bernard's new Farce, called

The Mummy, will be produced on Tuesday next.

ijbp^mar&ct €{}catre»
Last night Mr Hacket terminated his engagement here in his fa-

vorite parts of Rip Van Winkle, and Col JVimrod ; he is about to re-

torn to America forthwith, and will take with him the respect and

good wishes of all those who have had the pleasure of being known to

him in private life. In Jerrcld's Drama of The Rent Day, Mrs Yates

appeared for the first time in the part of Rachael, and by the simple

pathos of her acting, drew sympathetic tears from even the male por-
tion of her auditors. A new comic one act Drama is in rehearsal

here.

Kean and Oxberry.-—A curious anecdote is related of Kean end Ox-

berry, who were once constant companions; they agreed to take a

morning ride 'to shake down the libations of the preceding night.'—
They were on horseback, and at Dept ford found that a company of

comedians had issued their bill of fare. Kean thought they would fare
better if they dined with hira, and, in consequence, Keao, Oxberry,
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and the corps dramnfique, dined together. During dinner it was agreed

by the metropolitans to journey as far as Gravesend, the horses were

ordered, but Kean's horse had turned bis head round to London, con-

ceiving, perhaps, that his master had been long enough in the country.
Kean mounted without observing what had occurred, and the two
friends galloped off in different directions, each priding himself on the

superior speed of his horse. Kean declared he never discovered his

mistake till he arrived at the livery stables, and Oxberry found himself

next morning at a small public house, five miles from Gravesend!

FashionaJble Lounges •

To the Editor of The Theatrical Observer.
Dear Ma Editor—Just wish to say a word—beg pardon, hope I don't in-

trude—but will you excuse me, I have to mention, that I've arranged so as to

rub shoulders with my friends, and the fashionable world, at one or other of
the Grand Lounges about town.

Monday, call at the Queen's Bazaar, 73, Oxford Street, which has become
a most fashionable lounge, to see Mr D. Robert's Grand Picture of The De-

parture of the Israelites out of Egypt, painted expressly for the occasion, with
Dioramic effect, and from its magnitude, occupying the space of Four Diorama
Views, surpasses in grandeur of design, execution and scriptural interest,

every former Exhibition of the sort -^ The Physiorama of 14 beautiful newViews
joined to the Diorama, makes it the most attractive in London for One Shilling.

Tuesday, stroll to the Diorama, in the Regent's-park, to see the two new
views—Paris, from Montmartre, and the Campo Santo—which surpass in har-

mony of colouring, fidelity to nature, and general effect, all the previous
exhibitions; and at once prove how far human skill can carry this wonderful

species of pictorial delusion.

Wednesday, I step into Exeter Hall, to view the Second Annual Exhibition
of the Old Masters— I observe the ladies are all delighted with a fine Cupid, by
Domenichino, and from the throngs of fair worshippers it would seem that Love
iras just now making great havoc—Know from authority it is worth 3U00 guineas!

But stop, I must just run to that well established emporium of fashion The
Western Exchange Bazaar, Old Bond Street, all my country cousins are wait-

ing for my opinion before they make their purchases ;
—and then we visit, in the

gallery above, that astonishing specimen of human industry, The Model of
London, where every man may find his own dwelling, if he has one.— 120,000
Houses ! !—-140 Churches! !

Must drop in again aud again to the Gallery of British Artists, in Suffolk-st.

my taste as an amateur, and my pride as an Englishman, being equally gratified

hy the decided improvement visible in our native artists. The walls are covered
with admirable pictures—some perfect bijoux ! +
Oh ! I must tell you of a most wonderful Exhibition at No. 23S. Regent^st.

the Industrious Fleas, where a quantity of Fleas are dancing, playing musi-
cal instruments, all dressed like ladies and gentlemen ; some drawing coaches,
elephants, &c.

Being caught in a storm, and having forgot my umbrella, dropped into
Mullins & Go's. Cloth Warehouse, 419, Oxford Street, to buy some Cloth for

a Cloak, and was so struck with the superior quality and cheapness of their

cloths, that I bought myself enough for a complete suit, and recommend my
friends to try the same market.
On Friday, 1 examine Miss Linwood's curious Needle-Work, in Leicester

Square—just added other beautiful specimens of her art.

Saturday, I occasionally pop into the Jewish Synagogue, and hear some ex-
cellent singing. My Hebrew friend, Moey Abrahams, imputes the remarkable

exemption of his nation from the prevailing disorder to the use of the

Passover Rum, which is to be had genuine, only at Brett's, 109, Drury Lane.
Last night I had a puzzle* ;

—
just as 1 w*s putting on my night- cap, „ Paul,"

said Mrs. Pry,
' what is mort brilliant than Peace's w ^-, or blacker than Miss

Love's eyes? I made a hit— Warren's Jet Blacking!— Isn't that a good one ?—
kit I intrude, beg pardon, your's, &c. PAUL PRY.



Theatre Royal, Drury Lane.

This Evening, the Tragedy, of

VIRGINIUS.
Virginius, Mr MACRRADY, Icilius, Mr STANLEY,

Appius Claudius, Mr MATHEWS,
SieciusDentatus, Mr COOPER, Marcus, MrCOOKE,

Lucius, MrYOUNGE, Publius, MrHONNER,
Caius Claudius, Mr BAKER,

Numitorius, MrTHOMPSON, Vibulonus, MrCathie,
Titus, MrYARNOLD, Servius, Mr C. JONES,

SpuriusOppius, Mr HOWELL,
Virginia, Miss PHILLIPS, Serria, Mrs FAUCIT,

Slave Miss CHERRY.
After which, the Farce of

The Chimney Piece.
Mr Muddlebrain, (a Disciple of Sir Humphry Davy) Mr FARREN,

Frederick, (his Brother-in-Law,) Mr BAKER,
Shuffle, (formely Waiter at a Gambling House) Mr BALLS,

John Horn, (an old Domestic) Mr AYLIFFE,
Bow-street Officer, Mr COOKE,

Lucretia,(Wifeof Muddlebrai.i)MissKENNETH,Mary,MissCAWSE.
To conclude with, a Ballet, called The

Pages oftheDuke deVendome
With *New Scenery, Machinery , Dresses, and Decorations.

Produced under thr direction of Mr Gilbert, Maitre de Ballets.

Duke de Vendome, Mr GILBERT, Count de Muret, Mr HOWELL.
Marimon, (an old Colonel) Mr HATTON,

Pedrillo (a Mil!erj Mr BARTLETT.
PAGES

Vktor, (Son of Marimon) Mad'emoiselle AUGUSTA,
Auguste, MissBASEKE, Eugene, MissHUNT, Philippe, MissShaw,

. Edouard, Miss Valancy, Pierre, Miss Therese, Louis, MissHil),

Madame de St. Ange, Madame NEVILLE,
Elise, (her Niece) Miss BALLIN, Rosine, Miss GILBERT.

THE FOLLOWING DANCES WILL BE INTRODUCED—
A BOLERO, by Mademoiselle Augusta »nd Miss Ballin.

TARENTETTE, by the Pages & Corps de Ballet.
A PAS DE TROIS, by Mr J. Baker, Miss Gilbert, & Miss Lydia.

A PAS DE DEUX, by Master & Miss Marshall,
A GRAND PAS DE DEUX, by Mr Gilbert and Miss Ballin.

To conclude with, A GRAND MILITARY FINALE.
^ I M M II — ' ' 1.1 -

,

- '

To morrow, by Special Desire of Her Majesty, who has signified he?

intention of honouring the Theatre with her presence, La Sonnam-
bula, and Fidelio, by the German Company.



Theatre Boyalj Olympic,
The Performers of the Theatre Royal, Covent Garden, most respectfully beg
leave to announce to the Public, that the Lessee having terminated his Season
at an early period, they have, upon an application, unanimously made re-

ceived a License to continue their Performances until the usual number of

nights phall have been completed at the Olympic Theatre, which will accord-

ingly contiaue Open, on their own Responsibility.

This Evening, (22d time,) a new Play, in Five Acts, called

THE WIFE ;

A TALE OF MANTUA.
Written by Mr Sheridan Knowles.

Leonardo Gonzaga, > Princes of $ Mr HAINES,
Ferrardo Gonzaga, $ Mantua, ( Mr WARDE,

Count Florio, Mr DIDDEAR,
Julian St. Pierre, Mr SHERIDAN KNOWLES,

Antonio, (a Curate) Mr G. BENNETT,
Lorenzo, (an Advocate of Rome) Mr ABBOTT,

Advocate of Mantua, Mr HENRY,
Hugo, (Guardian to Mariana) Mr RANSFORD,

Bartolo, Mr MEADOWS,
Bernardo, Mr TURNOUR, Carlo, Mr BARNES,

Pietro, Mr PAYNE,
Stephano, Mr J. Cooper, Courier, Mr T. Matthews,

Officer, Mr Mears, Cosmo, Mr Irwin,

Mariana, Miss E. TREE, Floribel, Miss LEE,
AFTER THE PLAY,AN ADDRESS,

Written expressly for the occasion by Mr SHERIDAN KNOWLES,
will be spoken by Mr WARDE.

To conclude with, the Operetta, called

OLD AND YOUNG.
Old Wilton, Mr F. MATTHEWS,

Charles Mowbray Mr HENRY, Peter Mr MEADOWS,
Matilda Mowbray, (a Child)... Miss POOLE,
Master Hector Mowbray Miss POOLE,
Master Gobbleton Mowbray Miss POOLE,
Master Foppington Mowbray..., Miss POOLE,

In which she will introduce,
« The Merry Drummer," (A. Lee,) and " Meet me by Moonlight

1"

Peggy, Mrs DALY.
To-morrow, The Wife, Teddy the Tiler, and The Waterman.

Printed & Published every Morning, by E. & J. Thomas, Exeter Street,
Exeter Hall, Strand.—All letters to be post paid.—Printing in General,



2d Edition. the

AND '

Daily Hills of the Play.
"
Nothing extenuate, nor set down aught in malice."— Othello

^ ** •.^ **r -^ * -^ —*

No. 3566. Wednesday, May 22, 1833. Price Id.

*' The Play's the thing !"—Ask for Thomas's Observer.

SDrurp Hane Zfymtzt.
Yesterday evening the Opera of The Devil's Bridge was repeated,

and Madame Malibran, seeming to have more confidence in herself,

gave, both to her acting and singing, more energy and expression. In

her two interviews with Toraldi her delivery was beantifully distinct

and emphatic, and her action bold and vigorous, and she sang her

songs mach better than on Monday night; her tones were astonishingly

deep, rich and powerful, and the ornaments she introduced were ex-

ecuted with great brilliancy and precision. After the Opera, a new
Ballet, (at least new to this house,) called The Pages of the Duke de

Vendome, was produced, and went off with much applause; there

were some tery pretty dances by Madlle. Augusta, Miss Ballin. Mr
Gilbert, and the Corps de Ballet. The Farce of My Wife ! What
Wife? coacluded. Mr Parker, of the Free Office, takes his Benefit

to-morrow, and, not relying on the popularity his courteous manner
has acquired him, has selected a capital bill of fare.

<©Ipmgic Cgeattre*
The Wife was again performed here last evening, with the Farce of

The took and the Secretary, in which Liston kindly sustained, gratui-

tously, his original character of Tim Tartlett.

2fi&elpt)i €£eatre*
The performances, at this house, last night, were The Evil Eye,

Gretna Green, and The Climbing Boy. Bernard's new Farce, called

The Mummy, will be produced on Tuesday next.

^ap^mar&et -€f}eam%
Last night Mr Hacket terminated his engagement here in his fa-

tori te parts of Rip Van Winkle, and ColJVimrod ; he is about to re-

turn to America forthwith, and will take with him the respect and

good wishes of all those who have had the pleasure of being known to

him in private life. In Jerrold's Drama of The Rent Day, Mrs Yates

appeared for the first time in the part of Rachael, and by the simple

pathos of her acting, drew sympathetic tears from even the male por-
tion of her auditors. A new comic one act Drama is in rehearsal

here.

Kean and Oxberry.
—A curious anecdote is related of Kean and Ox-

berry, who were once constant companions; they agreed to take a

morning ride ' to shake down the libations of the preceding night.'—

They were on horseback, and at Deptford found that a company of

comedians had issued their bill of fare. Kean thought they would fare
better if they dined with him, and,, in consequence, Kean, Oxberry,
and the corps dramatique, dined together. During dinner it was agreed



THE THEATRICAL OBSERVER.

by the metropolitans to journey as far as Gravesend, the horses were
ordered, bat Kean's horse had turned bis head round to London, con-

ceiving, perhaps, that his master had been long enough in the country.
Kean mounted without observing what had occurred, and the two
friends galloped off in different directions, each priding himself on the

superior speed of his horse. Kean declared he never discotered his

mistake till he arrived at the livery stables, and Oxberry found himself

next morning at a small public honse, fire miles from Gravesend !

To the Editor of ike Theatrical Observer.

Dear Mb Editoh—Just wish to say a word—beg pardon, hope T don't in-

trude—but will you excuse me, T have to mention, that I've arranged so as to

rub shoulders with my friends, and the fashionable world, at one or other of

th e Grand Lounges about town.

Monday, call at the Queen's Bazaar, 73, Oxford Street, which has become
a most fashionable lounge, to see Mr D. Robert's Grand Picture of The De-

parture of the Israelites out of Egypt, painted expressly for the occasion, with
Dioramic effect, and from its magnitude, occupying the space of Four Diorama
Views, surpasses in grandeur of design, execution anl scriptural interest,

every former Exhibition of the sort -* The Physiorama of 14 beautiful new Views
joined to the Diorama, makes it the most attractive in London for Owe Shilling.

Tuesday, stroll to the Diorama, in the Regent's-park, to see the two new
Tiews—Paris, from Vlontmartre, and the Oampo Santo—which surpass in har-

mony of colouring, fidelity to nature, and general effect, all the previous
exhibitions ; and at once prove how far human skill can carry this wonderful

species of pictorial delusion.

Wednesday, I step into Exeter Hall, to view the Second A nnual Exhibition
of the Old Masters— I observe the ladies are all del'ghted with a fine Cupid, by
Domenichino, and from the thrones or fair worshippers it would seem that Love

"wasjust now making yreat havoc—Know from authority it is worth 3000 guineas!
But stop, I must just run to that well established emporium of fasltion The

Western Exchange Bazaar, Old Bond Street, all my country cousins are wait-

ing for my opinion before they make their purchases ;
—and then we visit, in the

gallery above, that astonishing specimen of human industry, The Model of
London* where every man miy find his own dwelling, if he has one.— 120,000
Houses ! !— 140 Churches ! !

Must drop in again and again to the Gallery of British Artists, in Snffolk-st.

my taste as an amateur, and my pride as an Englishman, being equally gratified

by the decided improvement visible in our native artists. The walls are covered
with admirable pictures—some perfect bijoux !

Oh ! I must tell you of a most won-'erful Exhibition at No. 23S. Regent- st.

the Industrious Fleas, where a quantity of Fleas are dancing, playing musi-
cal instruments, all dressed like ladies and gentlemen ;

some drawing coaches,

elephants, &c.
Mathews's Theatrical Gallery, at the Queen's Bazaar, is my favorite lounge,

there I again view Garrick, Siddons, & the many potent spirits who stirred my
young blood, & compare them with the portraits of all the living theatrical stars.

Being caught in a storm, and having forgot my umbrella; dropped into
Mullins & Co'?. Cloth Warehouse. 419, Oxford Street, to buv some Cloth for

a. Cloak, and was so struck with the superior quality and cheapness of their

cloths, that I bought myself enough for a complete suit, and recommend my
friends to try the same market.
On Friday, 1 vxamixe Mis» TAnmood's enrious Needle-Work in Leicester

Square—just added other beautiful specimens of her art.

Saturday, I occasionally pop into the Jewish Synagogue, and hear some ex-
cellent singing. My Hebrew friend, Moey Abrahams imputes the remarkable

exemption of his nation from the prevailing disorder to the use of the

Passover Rum, which is to be had genuine, only at Brett's, 109, Drury Lane.
Last night 1 had a puzzler ;

—just as I w*s putting on my night- cap, ,, Haul,"
said Mrs. Pry,

' what is more brilliant than Peace's wit, or blacker than Miss
Love's eyes? I made a hit— Warren's Jet Blacking!—Isn't that a <rood ore?—
but I intrude, beg pardon, your's, &c. PAUL PRY.



Theatre Royal, Hay-Market.
This Evening, the Farce of

The Village Lawyer.
Scout, (the Lawyer) Mr WEBSTER,

Sheepface, MrBUCKSTONE, Clerk, MrBISHOP,
Snarl, Mr STRICKLAND,

Justice Mittimus, Mr GALLOT,
Mrs Scout, Mrs GALLOT, Kate, Miss J.SCOTT.

After which, the Comedy of The

School for Scandal.
Sir Peter Teazle, Mr DOWTON,

JosephSurface, Mr ELTON, Moses, MrWKBSTER,
Sir Oliver Surface, Mr STRICKLAND,

Charles Surface, MrVINlNG, Crabtree, MrJ.Cooper,
Trip, MrCOVENEY,

Careless, Mr BRINDAL, Sir Harry, Mr EDWIN,
SirBenj- Backbite, Mr J. VINING,

Rowley, MrW.JOHNSON, Snake, Mr BARTLETT,
Lady Teazle, Mrs YATES

Lady Sneerwell Mrs W. CLIFFORD,
Mrs Candours-Mrs GLOVER,Maria,MrsHONEY.

To which will be added (23rd time ) a Drama, in Three Acts, called

Ellen Wareham,
Captain Wareham, Mr DOWTON,

Mr Hamilton, Mr VINING. Henry Wareham, Mr BRINDAL,
Will Pollard, MrBUCKSTONE, Cresford, Mr ELTON,

Lady Coverdale, Mrs GLOVER, Ellen Wareham, Mrs YATES,
Mrs Allenbam, Mrs ASHTON. Peggy, Mrs HUMBY,

Matilda, HONEY,
MrsTopham, MrsTAYLEURE, Mis Turnhull, Mrs COVENEY.

To conclude with, (7th time,) an Interlude, called

THE GALOPADE ;

OR HORSE & FOOT.
Martingale, (Riding Mister ot Cavalry Regimen',; Mr GALLOT,

Colonel Blandcour, (of Infantry,) MrSTRlCKLAND.
Captain Logerton, (of the same 'Regiment,) Mr J. VINING,

Caperroll, (Drum Major of the Regiment.) Air WEBSTER,
Bobbin, (Servant, to Legertow.) Mr BU('K*TO\T

E.

Rattan,(a Drill Sergewt) Mr Coveney, Shrillv, (a F-fer)M«stp r Fentoa,

Patty, (Servant of the Canteen) Mrs NKWCOMBR.
MrsMareouit, (Col Blandcour's Daughte. . Mrs HONEY.



Theatre Royal, Olympic.
The Performers of the Theatre Royal, Covent Garden, most respectfully beg
leave to announce to the Public, that the Lessee having terminated his Season
at an early period, they have, upon an application, unanimously made, re-
ceived a License to continue their Performances until the usual number of
nights shall have been completed at the Olympic Theatre, which will accord-

ingly continue Open, on their own Responsibility.

This Evening, (22d time,) a>new Play, in Five Acts, called

THE WIFE ;

A TALE OF MANTUA.
Written by Mr Sheridan Knowles.

Leonardo Gonzaga, i Princes of $ Mr HAINES,
Ferrardo Gonzaga, S Mantua, £Mr WARDE,

Count Florio, Mr DIDDEAR,
Julian St. Pierre, Mr SHERIDAN KNOWLES,

Antonio, (a Curate) Mr G. BENNETT,
Lorenzo, (an Advocate of Rome) Mr ABBOTT,

Advocate of Mantua, Mr HENRY,
Hugo, (Guardian to Mariana) Mr RANSFORD,

Bartolo, Mr MEADOWS,
Bernardo, Mr TURNOUR, Carlo, Mr BARNES,

Pietro, Mr PAYNE,
Stephano, Mr J. Cooper, Courier, Mr T. Matthews,

Officer, Mr Mears y Cosmo, Mr Irwin,

Mariana, Miss E. TREE, Floribel, Miss LEE.
AFTER THE PLAY,AN ADDRESS,

Written expressly for the occasion by Mr SHERIDAN KNOWLES,
will be spoken by Mr WARDE.

To conclude with, the Operetta, called

OLD AND YOUNG.
Old Wilton, Mr F. MATTHEWS,

Charles Mowbray Mr HENRY, Peter Mr MEADOWS,
Matilda Mowbray, (a Child)... Miss POOLE,
Master Hector Mowbray Miss POOLE,
Master Gobbleton Mowbray Miss POOLE,
Master Foppington Mowbray Miss POOLE,

In which she will introduce,
" The Merry Drummer," (A. Lee,) and " Meet me by Moonlight"

Peggy, Mrs DALY.

To-morrow, The Wife, Teddy the Tiler, and The Waterman.

Printed & Published every Morning, by E. & J. Thomas, Exeter Street,
Exeter Hall, Strand.— All letters to be post paid.

—Printing in General.
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JSTfteatttcai ©better t
AND ^

Daily Bills of the Play.
** Nothing extenuate, nor set down aught in malice."—Othello

JVb. 3567. Thursday, May 23, 1833, PHcg ldf.

" The Play's the thing !"—Ask for Thomas's Observer^

SDrurp iiane <^ |)catre.
The performances at this Theatre yesterday evening were for the

Benefit of Mr Farker, who succeeded the late Mr Massingham at the

Free Office, and who, by the urbanity and courtesy of his manner, has
rendered himself very popular ; the pieces were Virginius, The Chim-

ney Piece, and the Ballet of The Pages of the Duke dc Vendome.

dMpmpic Cljcatre*
At this house last evening, after The Wife, the Operetta of Old

and Young was performed, and often as we have seen Miss Poole in

the part of JSlatilda Movolray, we were never more struck with the

extraordinary versatility of her powers than on this occasion ; her per-
sonation of the blustering Hector, the gluttonous Golbleton, aed the

affected Foppinglon, were each perfect and distinct in their individu-

ality, hut io neither did she charm us more than as the modest, pleas-

ing little girl, her own proper self.

I^a^mar&ct €Ijratre.
The Village Lawyer, The School for Scandal, Ellen VPareham,

and The Galopade, were last night performed at this Theatre.

Strand Theatre.—Miss Kelly last night announced her intention

to continue her Entertainment in consequence of its great attraction.

On Monday night an awful event occurred in the gallery of CoventGar*
den ; daring the performance of Macbeth, the policeman on duty ob-

served a man staggering along the upper bench x" he gallery, he ran to

him, and caught him in his arms, but before medical assistance could
be procured, the poor man was dead. His name was Eiiouis, a
teacher of music and languages ;

he left home in perfect heaWi.

The funeral of Mr Kean, which is to be conducted in tne most un-

ostentatious manner, will take place on Saturday, the procession to

start from the house precisely at three o'clock. The pall will be borne

by Messrs. Macready, Harley, Farren, Cooper, Sheridan Knowles,
and Charles Young. The coffin, which contains the body of Mr Kean,
is made of old English oak polished, with brass plate and handles,
and presents a neat and substantial appearance. We hear that nearly
a hundred professional and other gentlemen will follow the body to its

last home.
In Boaden's forthcoming memoirs of Mrslncbbald, the astress, there

is a letter from John Kemble to that lady, dated June 18th 1778, in

which he recounts that be and Mrs Siddons were hooted off the stege,
at Liverpool, as unworthy to appear before that critical audience. Mr
Kemble says

* That the manager, Mr Younger, before the play began,
advanced before the curtain, if possible to preient any riot, with
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which he had publicly been threatened for presuming to bring any com-

pany to Liverpool who had not played before the King. In wa\u did.

he attempt to oratorize; the remorseless villains threw tip their hats,

hissed, kicked, stamped, bawled, and did every think to pievent his

being heard-' When Mrs Siddons entered they drove her off as they
did her brother, and the other performers ; they next extinguished all

the lights^ round the house, then jumped upon the stage, took back
their money and left the Theatre, determined to repeat the riot till

they had another company.

To the Editor of ike Theatrical Observer.

Dear Ma Editor—Just wish to say a word—beg pardon, hope I don't in-

trude—but will you excuse me, I have to mention, that I've arranged so as to

rub shoulders with my friends, and the fashionable world, at one or other of

the Grand Lounges about town.

Monday, call at the Queen's Bazaar, 73, Oxford Street, which has become
a most fashionable lounge, to see Mr D. Robert's Grand Picture of The De-

parture of the Israelites out of Esfvpt, painted expressly for the occasion, with
Dioramic effect, and from its magnitude, occupying the space of Four Diorama
Views, surpasses in grandeur of design, execution and scriptural interest,

every former Exhibition of the sort - The Physiorama of 14 beautiful new Views
joined to the Diorama, makes it the most attractive in London for Owe Shilling.

Tuesday, stroll to the Diorama, in the Regent's-park, to see the two new
views—Paris, from Montmartre, and the Carapo Santo—which surpass in har-

mony of colouring, fidelity to nature, and general effect, all the previous
exhibitions; and at once prove how far human skill can carry this wonderful

species of pictorial delusion.

Wednesday, I step into Exeter Hall, to view the Second Annual Exhibition
of the Old Masters— I observe the ladies are all delghted with a fine Cupid, by
Domenichino, and from tbe thronss or fair worshippers it would seem that Love
ftas just now making threat have—Know from authority it is worth 3000 guineas!
But stop, I must just run to that well established emporium of fasMon The

Western Exchange Bazaar, Old Bond Street, all my country cousins are wait-

ing for my opinion before they make their purchases ;
—and then we visit, inthe

gallery above, that astonishing specimen of huwian industry, 1 he Model of
London, where every man hhv find his own dwelling, if he has one.— 120,000
Houses ! !— 140 Churches ! !

Must drop in again and again to the Gallery of British Artists, in Suffolk-st.

my taste as an amateur, and my pride as an Englishman, being equally gratified

liy the decided improvement visible in our native artists. The walls ars covered
with admirable pictures— soire perfect bijoux !

Oh ! I must tell yoa of a most won erful Exhibition at No. 23S. Regent-st.
the Industrious Fleas, where a quantity of Fleas are dancing, playing musi-

cal instruments, all dressed like ladies and gentlemen ; some drawing coaches,

elephants, &c.
Mathews's Theatrical Gallery, at the Queen's Bazaar, is my favorite lounge,

there I again view Garrick, Siddons, & the many potent spirits who sirred my
young blood, & compare them with the portraits of all the living theatrical stars.

Being caught in a storm, and having forgot my umbrella, dropped into

Mullins & Co*s. Cloth Warehouse, 419, Oxford Street, to buy some Cloth for

a Cloak, and was so struck with the superior quality and cheapness of their

cloths, that I bought myself enough for a complete suit, aud recommend my
friends to try the same market.
On Friday, 1 rxa.niue Miss Linmood's curious Needle-Work, in Leicester

Square—just added other beautiful specimens of her art.

Saturday, I occasionally pop into the Jewish Synagoguje, and hear some ex-
cellent singing. My Hebrew friend, Moey Abrahams imputes the remarkable

exemption of his nation from the prevailing disorder to the use of the

Passover Rum, which is to be had genuine, only at Brett's, 109, Drury Lane.
Last night 1 had a puzzler ;

—jusi as I wi»s putting on my night cap, „ Haul,"
said Mrs. Pry, 'what is more brilliant than Peake's wit, or blacker than Miss
Love's eyes? I made a hit— H arren's Jet Blackiny!—Isn't that a good one!—
feut I intrude, beg pardon, your's, &c. PAUL PRY.



Theatre Royal, Olympic.
The Performers of the Theatre Royal, Coven i c ara>n, most respectfully be*
leave to announce to the Public, that the Lessee having terminated his Season
at an early period, they have, upon an application, unanimously made re-
ceived a License to continue their Performances until the us„al number of
nights shall have been completed at the Olympic Theatre, which will accord-
ingly continue Open, on their own Responsibility.

This Evening, (23d time,) a new Plav, in Five Acts, called

THE WIFE ;

A TALE OF MANTUA.
Written by Mr Sheridan Knowles.

Leonardo Gonzaga, > Princes of ^ Mr HAINES,
Ferrardo Gonzaga, $ Mantua, }Mr WARDE,

Count Florio, Mr DIDDEAR,
Julian St. Pierre, Mr SHERIDAN KNOWLES,

Antonio, (a Curate) Mr G. BENNETT,
Lorenzo, (an Advocate of Rome) Mr ABBOTT,

Advocate of Mantua, Mr HENRY,
Hugo, (Guardian to Mariana) Mr RANSFORD,

Bartolo, Mr MEADOWS,
Bernardo, Mr TURNOUR, Carlo, Mr BARNES,

Pietro, Mr PAYNE,
Stephano, Mr J. Cooper, Courier, Mr T. Matthews,

Officer, Mr Mears, Cosmo, Mr Irwin,

Mariana, Miss E. TREE, Floribel, Miss LEE.
AFTER THE PLAY,

AN ADDRESS,
Writteo expressly for the occasion by Mr SHERIDAN KNOWLES,

will be spoken by Mr VVARDE.
After which, the Farce of

Teddy the Tiler*,
Lord Dandsrford, Mr F. MATTHEWS, Henry, Mr DURUSET,

Frederick, Mr HENRY, Bombardine, Mr PAYNE,
Mr Scrivener, Mr TURNOUR, Teddy the Tiler, Mr POWER.

(Being- the Last Night but one of his performing in London.)

Lady Dunderford, MrsDALY,Oriel,MissHORTON, Flora,Mis8LEE*
To conclude with, the Operetta, called

The Waterman.
Tom Tug, Mr H. PHILLIPS, who will sing

t The jolly young Waterman* ' Farewell my trim-built Wherry9\

and ' The Sea, the Sea V
Bundle Mr F. MATTHEWS Robin Mr KEELEY,
Mrs Bundle, Mrs DALY, Wilhelmina, Miss E. ROMER.



Theatre Royal, Drury Lane.

SySpecial Desire y|j§I§||gj of Her majesty,

Who has signified her Intention of honoring this Theatre with her presence.

This Evening, (10th time) a New Grand Opera, called

L.A SONNAMBULA
With the whole of the Musi hy BELLINI, for the 10M time on

the English Stage.
Arranged and Adapted to the English Stage by Mr H. R. BISHOP.

The New Scenery by Messrs. Andrews, Adams, Franklin, Finley. & Stanfield.

The Dresses by Mr Palmer 8f Mrs Coombe. TheMachinery by MrNall,
The Decorations by Mr Blamire.

g^" In order to give all possible effect to this Opera, the Chorusses will be
increased, and the Band will be considerably augmented, by the aid of several

eminent professors from the King's Theatre, the Philarmonic, and the Con-
certs of Ancient Music.

Conductor, Mr H. R. BISHOP, Leader, Mr T. COOKE.

Count Rhodolpho Mr SEGUIN,
Elvino, Mr TEMPLETON,

Alessio, Mr MARTYN, Notary, Mr F. COOKE,
Joanno, MrYARNOLD, Pedro, MrAYLIFFE,

Amina, Madame MALIBRAN,
Teresa, Miss CAWSE, Liza, Miss BETTS.

Villagers—Messrs. Tayleure, Robinson, Badland, Walsh, Brace,

Allcroft, Prince, Tolkien, S. Jones, Bradberry, &c.

Peasants—Messrs Wieland, J. Baker, Beckett, Russell, &c. &c.

After which, (for the 6th Time on the English Stage) Beethoven's

celebrated Opera of

FIDELIO.
Upwards of Fifty Chorus Singers, including the best introduced last Season at

the King's Theatre, are engaged, and will be under the direction o/HERR
DE ROSSI, Director of the Music, who will preside at the Piaao-Forte.—
HERil CHELARD, Maitre de Chappelle de S. M. Le Roi de Bavarre.

Don Fernando, (State Minister) Herr SCHAFER,
DonPizarro,(Governorof thePrison)HerrDOBLER,

Florestan, (State Prisoner) Herr HAITZINGER,
Rocque, (the Gaoler) Herr UETZ,

Jacquino^Porter of the Prison)HerrSHIANSKI.
Leonoro, (called Fidelio; Madame S. DEVRIENT,

Marcelline, Madame MEISSINGER
To-morrow, She Would and She Would Not, and The Kent Day.

Printed & Published every Morning, by E. & J. Thomas, Exeter Street,
Exeter Hall, Strand.—Ail letters to be post paid.—Printing in General.
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aTfttatrteal ©fiSerlier j
AND

Daily Bills of the Play.
** Nothing extenuate, nor set down aught in malice."— Othello

No. 3568, Friday May 24, 1833, Price Id.

44 The Play's the thing !"—Ask for Thomas's Observer.

SDrurp ilane <ttljcatre.

The performances at this Theatre last night were by Command of

the Queen, (who honored them with her presence,) La Sonnambula,
and Fidelio. It was past eight before her Majesty arrived, and con-

siderable impatience was manifested by the audience for the commence*
ment of the performance, however when the royal visitor appeared,
she was received with great enthusiasm, waving of hats, handkerchiefs,,

&c. &c. the national anthem was sung in the most effective manner.—
The performances went off with great spirit, and the house was
crowded at half-price.

<©Ipmpic Cljcatte*
At this Theatre last night after The Wife, Teddy the Tiler waft

performed, in which Power sustained the principal character, being
his last appearance, excepting for his own benefit, which will take place
at Covent Garden Theatre on Thnrsday next, when he will personate
Orange Moll, in the Drama of JVell Gwynne, and play three of his

favorite Irish parts. Mr H. Phillips gave his gratuitous services here

last night, as Tom Tug, io The Waterman, and introduced his popu*
lar song,

* The Sea !'

^ap^niatrtct €|>eatre*
The comic Opera of Fointainbleau was very well done here last

night. Mr Anderson and Miss Turpin were the principal vocalists,

and Dowten, Webster, Mrs Glover, Mrs Hornby, &c. filled the acting

parts admirably. John Jones preceded the Opera, and Open Houte,
and The Galopade followed it.

3Ebdpf)i €l)catre*
The Evil Eye, Gretna Green, and The Climbing Boy, were per-

formed here last night. In the first piece Miss Pincott played the

part of Phrosina in such a careless lackadaisical manner as to destroy
the illusion of the scene; this carelessness is inexcusable, for when Miss
Pincott exerts her energies to the utmost, she newer soars beyond me-

diocrity, and she has not beanty enough to compensate for the want of

talent.

Sinclair, the vocalist, has been performing at Philidelphia with great
success. He returns to this country in the course of the summer,

probably in August.
The following laughable sketch of green-room morality, we copy

from Mrs Inchbald's Memoirs;
'One

evening, about half an hour before the curtain drew up, some
accident having happened in the dressing-room of one of the actresses,
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a woman of known intrigue, she ran in haste to the dressing-room of

Mrs Wells, to finish the badness of the tcilpt. Hrs Wells, who was
the mistress of the well known Captain Topham, shocked at the in-

trusion of a reprobate woman who had a worse character than herself,

quitted
her own room and ran to Miss Firren's, crying

• What would

Captain Topham pay if I were to remain in such company!' No sooner

had she entered the room, to which a? an asyiom she had fled, than
IVIiss Farren flew out at the door, repeating

' What would Lord Derby
say if I should be seen i'd such ccnu»anv.

FasSaiooa,u t e Lounges .

To the Editor of The Theatrical Observer.

Dear Ma Editor—Just wish to say a word—beg pardon, hope I don't in-

trude—but will you excuse me, I have ! mention;, that 1'vo arranged so as to

rub shoulders with my friends, and the fashionable world, at one or other of

the Grand Lounges aibout town.

Monday, call at the Queen's Bazaar. 73, Oxford Street, which has become
a most fashionable lounge, to see Mr D. Roberts Grand Picture of The De-

parture of th* Israelites out of Egypt, panted expressly for the occasion, with

Dioramic effect, and from its magnitude, occupying the space of Four Diorama
Views, surpasses in grandeur of design, execution and scriptural interest,

every former Exhibition of the sort— The Physiorama of 14 beautiful new Views

joined to the Diorama* makes it the mast attractive in London for Owe Shilling.

Tuesday, stroll to the Diorama, in the ftegent's-park, to see the two new
views—Paris, from Montmartre, and the Campo Santo—which surpass in har-

mony of colouring, fidelity to nature, arid general effect, all the previous
exhibitions; and at once prove how fir human skiil can carry this wonderful

species of pictorial delusion.

Wednesday, I step into Exeter Hall, to view the Second Annual Exhibition
of the Old Masters— I observe the ladies are all delighted with a fine Cupid, by
Domenichino, and from the thrones o fair worshippers it would seem that Love
was just now making great havoc—K on from authority it is worth 3000 guineas!

But stop, I must just run to that well established emporium of fashion The
Western Exchange Bazaar, Old Bond Street, all my country cousins are wait-

ing for my opinion before they make their purchases ;
—and then we visit, in the

gallery above, that astonishing specimt-n of human industry, 1 he Model of
London, where every man miy find his own dwelling, if he has one.—120,000
Houses ! 1—140 Churches ! !

Must drop in again and again to the Gallery of British Artists, in Suffolk-st.

my taste as an amateur, and my pride as an Englishman, being equally gratified

by the decided improvement visible in our native artists. The walls are covered
with admirable pictures—some perfect bijoux !

Oh ! I must tell you of a most won erful Exhibition at No. 23S. Regent-st.
the Industrious Fleas, where a quantity of Fleas are dancing, playing musi-

cal instruments, all dressed like ladies and gentlemen ; some drawing coaches,

elephants, &c.
'

Nathews's Theatrical Gallery, at the Queen's Bazaar, is my favorite lounge,
there I again view Garrick, Siddons, & the many potent spirits who stirred my
young blood, & compare them with the portraits of all the living theatrical stars.

Being caught in a storm, and having forgot myumb-eUa, dropped into

Mullins & Co's. Cloth Warehouse, 419, Oxford Street, to buy some Cloth for

a Cloak, and was so struck with the superior quality and cheapness of their

cloths, that I bought myself enough for a complete suit, aud recommend my
friends to try the same market.
On Friday, I examine Miss Linrvood's curious Needle-Work, in Leicester

Square— just added other beautiful specimens of her ait.

Saturday, I occasionally pop into the Jewish Synagogue, and hear some ex-

cellent singing. My Hebrew friend, Moey Abrahams, imputes the remarkable

exemption of his nation from the prevailing disorder to the use 6t the
r ssover Rum, which is to be bad genuine, only at Brftt's, 109, Drury Lane,

Last night I had a puzzler ;
—

just as I was putting on my nkht-cap,
" Paul,"

Shid Mrs. Pry,
' what is more brilliant than Peake's wit/cr blacker than Miss

I ve's eyes? Imadeahit— Warren's Jet Blacking!—Isn't that a sood one?—
t ut I intrude, beg pardon, your's, &c. PAUL PRT.



Theatre Royal, Olympic.
The Performers of the Theatre Royal, Coveut Garden, most respectfully beg
leave to anueu ce to the Public, that the Lessee having terminated his Season
at an early period, they have, upon an application, unanimously made, re-
ceived a Li ense to continue their Performances until the usual number of
nights shall have been completed at the Olympic Theatre, which will accord-
ingly continue Open, on their own Responsibility.

This Evening, (24th time,) a new Play, in Five Acts, called

THE WIFE;
A TALE OF MANTUA.

Written by Mr Sheridan Knowles.

Leonardo Gonzaga,£ Princes of (Mr HAINES,
Ferrardo Gonzaga, S Mantua, ( Mr WARDE,

Count Florio, Mr DIDDEAR,
Julian St. Pierre, Mr SHERIDAN KNOWLES,

Antonio, (a Curate) Mr G. BENNETT,
Lorenzo, (an Advocate of Rome) Mr ABBOTT,

Advocate of Mantua, Mr HENRY,
Hugo, (Guardian to Mariana) Mr RANSFORD,

Bartolo, Mr MEADOWS,
Bernardo, Mr TURNOUR, Carlo, Mr BARNES,

Pietro, Mr PAYNE,
Stephano, Mr J. Cooper, Courier, Mr T. Matthews,

Officer, Mr Mears, Cosmo, Mr Irwin,

Mariana, Miss E. TREE, Floribel, Miss LEE.

AFTER THE PLAY,

AN ADDRESS,
Written expressly for the occasion by Mr SHERIDAN KNOWLES,

will be spoken by Mr WARDE.

To conclude with the Farce of The

Cook & the Secretary
Alderman Heartly, Mr F. MATTHEWS,

Frank, Mr ABBOTT, Steward, Mr TURNOUR,
Tim Tartlet, Mr LISTON,

SirC.Barford, MrDIDDEAR, Footman, MrMEARS,
Maria, (with a Song) Miss HORTON.

To-morrow, (Whitsun-Efe) there will be bo performance.



Theatre Royal, Drury L&*i'w I

This Evening, the Comedy of

She Would Sf She WouldNot
Don Manuel, MrFARREN,

Don Phillip, Mr COOPER, Octavio, Mr BALLS,
Trappanti, Mr HARLEY,

Don Lewis Mr BAKER,
Corregidor, Mr F. COOKE,

Alguazil Mr FENTON,
Soto, Mr HUGHES,

Postboy, Mr RICHARDSON,
Diego, Mr AYLIFFE,

John, Mr HATTON, Thomas, Mr HONNER.

Hyppolita, Miss PHILLIPS,

Rosara, Miss FAUCIT, Fora, Miss KENNETH,
Viletta, Mrs NISBETT,

After which, the Domestic Drama of

THE RENT DAY.
In the course of which will be realized the subjects of the popular Engraving's

after Wilkie, viz.

" The Rent Day," and "
Distraining for Rent.

Grantley, Mr BAKER,
Old Crumbs Mr YOUNGE,

Martin Heywood, Mr COOPER,
Toby Heywood Mr MATHEWS,

Silver Jack, Mr BALLS,
Hyssop Mr BEDFORD,

Bullfrog, Mr HARLEY,
Beanstalk, Mr HUGHES, Stephen, Mr AYLIFFE, (

Burley Mr HATTON,
Rachel Heywood Miss PHILLIPS,

Polly Briggs. Mrs CROUCH.
To-morrow, (being Whitsun Eve.) there will be no performance.

Printed & Published every Morning, by E..& J. Thomas, Ejreter Street, 'J ||,

Exeter Hall, Strand.—All letters to be post paid.—Printing in General.
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AND

Daily Bills of the Play.
"
Nothing extenuate, nor set down aught in malice."—Othello i

JVo. 3569. Saturday, May 25, 1833, Price Id.

*' The Play's the thing !"—Ask for Thomas's Observer.

SDrurp ?Lane €§mtte.
The Comedy of She Would and She Would Not, and The Rent

Day, were performed here last night, and it being what is called a
ticket night, the house was very full. Chelard's new Opera, which we
stated a few days ago as being in preparation at this bouse, is now
underlined in the bills, with the t tie of The Students of Jemna ; or,
The Family Concert. That favorite comedian, and worthy man, Har-

ley, takes his Benefit on Monday night, and, as usual, has provided a
most attractive and capital bill of fare

;
besides the whole strength of

this establishment, he has enlisted in his service Pasta, Malibran, and
a host of talent, we heartily wish him, what he richly deserves, a bumper.

<©Ipmpic STljcatre*
Mr Liston performed gratuitously at this Theatre last night the

character of Tim TartleU, in the Farce of The Cook and the Secre-

ta?y, which followed Sheridan Knowles's Play of The Wife. On
Thursday next will be produced a new Opera entitled The Bridal

Promise, which is an English version of Herrold's Opera of Zampa,
which was twice acted at the King's Theatre by the German company
with indifferent snccess. We hope it may be more successful here, but
we doubt it.

i^flp^niat&et €f)catre.
The entertainments at this pretty little Theatre last night consisted

of The Galopade, The Cabinet, Ellen Wareham, and Open House.

3ttidpJ)i €t)catte»
The Evil Eye, Gretna Green, and The Climbing Boy, were per-

formed here last night to a good house.

In the early part of Mr Kean's illness, he sent for his mother, who
was in bad circumstances, to reside with him at Richmond. Mrs Carey
(never having been married she retained her maiden name,) was herself

too ill to render any assistance to her dying son, and after he was

placed in his coffin she took a silent view of the body, and retired to

her chamber, from which she never again came out, but gradually

growing worse, she expired en Thursday evening at five o'clock, hav-

ing survived Mr Kean only eight days. Mr Braham is to be one of

the pall bearers, at Kean's funeral to-day, in the place of Mr Young,
the latter gentleman being detained in the country on urgent business.

Coincidence.—On the same day that Kean the great tragedian died*
a lady also died in this towu who had officiated as bridesmaid at his

wedding. Kean was then in humble circumstances, and the lady al*
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Inded to sent him raooey to pay the wedding fees and other necessary

expences,
which sum was honorably repaid some years after, when the

hero of the tragic muse attained the celebrity of being the greatest ac-

tor of the day.—Cheltenham Chronicle.

Calcraft, the Dnblio manager, has engaged Mr and Mrs Wood,
Power, Sheridan Knowles, Ellen Tree, and Taglioni, for the summer
season. The danseuse is to have £1000 for eight nights, and a still

larger sum if she prove very attractive. Mr Calcraft has also offered

Farren very liberal terms if he will pay a visit to his old patrons.

Fa.^iiioraa.bXu Lounees.
To the Editor of The Theatrical Observer.

Dear Ma Editor—Just wish to say a word—beg pardon, hope I don't in-

trude—but will you excuse me, I have to mention, that I've arranged so as to

rub shoulders with my friends, and the fashionable world, at one or other of

the Grand Lounges about town.

Monday, call at the Queen's Bazaar, 73, Oxford Street, which has become
a most fashionable lounge, to see Mr D. Robert's Grand Picture of The De-

parture of the Israelites out of Egvpt, painted expressly for the occasion, with

Dioramic effect, and from its magnitude, occupying the space of Four Diorama
Views, surpasses in grandeur of design, execution and scriptural interest.

every former Exhibition of the sort— The Physiorama of 14 beautiful newViews
joined to the Diorama, makes it the most attractive in London for Owe Shilling.

Tuesday, stroll to the Diorama, in the Regent's-park, to see the two new
fieWs—Paris, from Montmartre, and the Campo Santo—which surpass in har-

mony of colouring, fidelity to nature, and general effect, all the previous
exhibitions; and at once prove how far human skill can carry this wonderful

species of pictorial delusion.

Wednesday, 1 step into Exeter Hall, to view the Second Annual Exhibition
of the Old Masters— I observe the ladies are all delighted with a fine Cupid, by
Domenichino, and from the thrones of fair worshippers it would seem that Love
was just now making great havoc—Know from authority it is worth 3000 guineas!
But stop, I must just run to that well established emporium of fashion The

Western Exchange Bazaar, Old Bond Street, all my country cousins are wait-

ing for my opinion before they make their purchases ;
—and then we visit, inthe

gallery above, that astonishing specimen of human industry, The Model of
London, where every man may find his own dwelling, if he has one.—120,000
Houses ! 1—140 Churches ! !

Must drop in again and again to the Gallery of British Artists, in Suffolk-st.

my taste as an amateur, and my pride as an Englishman, being equally gratified

by the decided improvement visible in our native artists. The walls are covered
witk admirable pictures

—some perfect bijoux !

Oh ! I must tell you of a most wonderful Exhibition at No. 239. Regent-st.
the Industrious Fleas, where a quantity of Fleas are dancing, playing musi-

cal instruments, all dressed like ladies and gentlemen ; some drawing coaches,

elephants, &c.
Mathews's Theatrical Gallery, at the Queen's Bazaar, is my favorite lounge,

there I again view Garrick, Siddons, & the many potent spirits who stirred my
young blood, & compare them with the portraits of all the living theatrical stars.

Being caught in a storm, and having forgot my umbrella, dropped into

Mullins & Co*?. Cloth Warehouse, 419, Oxford Street, to buy some Cloth for

a Cloak, and was so struck with the superior quality and cheapness of their

cloths, that I bought myself enough for a complete suit, and recommend my
friends to try the same market.
On Friday, I examine Miss Linwood's curious Needle-Work, in Leicester

Square— just added other beautiful specimens of her art.

Saturday, I occasionally pop into the Jewish Synagogue, and hear some ex-

cellent singing. My Hebrew friend, Moey Abrahams, imputes the remarkable

exemption of his nation from the prevailing disorder to the use of the

Passover Rum, which is to be had genuine, only at Brett's, 109, Drury Lane.
Last night I had a puzzler ;

—
just as 1 was putting on my night-cap,

" Paul,"
said Mrs. Pry,

* what is more brilliant than Peake's wit, or blacker than Miss
Love's eyes 7 I made a hit— Warren's Jet Blacking!—Isn't that aeood one!—
feut I intrude, beg pardon, your's, &c. PAUL PRT.

u



Theatre Royal, Covent Garden.

HER kW^zMMliL MAJESTY

Having been most graciously pleased to permit the German Operas to be an-
nounced under Her Royal Patronage,

On Monday Evening, (First Time on the English Stage) Mozart's
Grand Opera of

The Magic Flute.
With New Sf Extensive Scenery, Machinery, Dresses, 8f Decorations.

The music entirely by Mozart.
TheScenery by the Messis.Grieve & Assistants. TheDresses by IVfrHead, Ac.

Director of the Music, who will preside at the Piano-Forte, KerrChelard.
The Opera produced under the direction of Mr FARLEY.

Serastro, (an Orator) Herr DOBLER,
Prince Tamino, Herr HAITZINGER,

Atas, (Chief Usher of the Temple) Herr SCHAFER,
1st Priest, Herr Cronau,

2nd Priest, Herr Hofmann, 3rd Priest, Herr Kern,
Papageno, (a Bird Catcher) Herr UETZ,

Monastatos, (a Moor) Herr MEISSINGER,
Ashiflammante,(Queen of the Night) Mad. STOITZ,

Pamina,(herDaughter) Mad. S. DEVRIENT,
Phrea, ) 1 Mad.Michalesi

Cyana, > Attendants on the Queen of Night \ Mad. Heisse,
Myrrha, > ) Mad. Seile,

ThreeGenii, Dem.Moor, Dem.Moor,&Dem.Keith,
OldWoman, (afterwards Papagena) Mad.Meissinger.

After which, a Ballet, called The

Pages oftheDuke deVendome
Duke de Vendome, Mr GILBERT, Count de Muret, Mr HOWELL

Marimon, (an old Colonel) Mr HATTON,
Pedrillo (a Miller J Mr BARTLETT.

PAGES.
Victor, (Son of Marimon) Mademoiselle AUGUSTA,

Auguste, MissBASEKE, Eugene, MissHUNT, Philippe, MissShaw,
Edouard, Miss Valancy, Pierre, Miss Therese, Louis, MissHill

Madame de St. Ange, Madame NEVILLE,
Elise, (her Niece) Miss BALLIN, Rosine, Miss GILBERT.

To conclude with, the Farce of

PERFECTION.
SirLawrenceParagon, MrBARTLEY, CharlesParaj?on, MrBALLS,

Sam, Mr ROSS. Susan, Miss CHESSER.
Kate O'Brian, Madame VESTRIS, who will sing,

1 The Gay Tournament; and [ Why did I Love.



Theatre Royal, Covent Garden.

Whitsun-Eve.
Phsitively the Last Time.

ThisEveaiog will be represented 12th time in this country,) anOratorio
CONTISTING OF

Sacred music, Scenery, and Personation,
Entitled The

Israelites in Egypt ;

Or, the Passage ofthe Red Sea.
The Mosic composed wholly by

HANDEL AND ROSSINI.
(Adapted by M. Rophino Lacy.)

The Scenery entirely New, painted by Messrs Grieves—The Dramatic
Action arranged by Mr Farley.

ISRAELITES:

Moses, Mr H. PHILLIPS, Aaron, Mr HENRY,
Elizene, Miss H. CAWSE,

And Annai, Miss E. ROMER,
(Her first appearance in that character)

EGYPTIANS :

Pharoah, MrE. SEGUIN, Amenophis, MrWILSON,
Membre, Mr G. STANSBURY,

Ozirides, Mr RANSFORD,
And Sinaide, Miss^HIRREFF.

The Sacred Performance will be divided into THREE PARTS.
IN PART I.

The Encampment of the Israelites.
Near the City of Memphis.

IN PART II.

THE PALACE OF THF KING OF MEMPHIS.
Temple of the Egyptian Idols.

IN PART III.

THE PASSING OF THE RED SEA!
The BAND will be numerous and complete. Princpal Instrumental Perfor-
mers ; Messrs. Mori, Lindley, Drngonetti, Nicholson, Florke, Wilman,
Hopkins, Rousselot, Vaudrolan, Harper, Distin, Denman, Piatt, &c.

*
.

, Leader, OTr OTO^I.
The whole under the Direction of IHr ROPHINO LACY.

On this occasion, the Doors will be opened at Half-past Seven o' Clock; the

Sacred Performance will cowtnence at Mght, and terminate at Eleven.

Printed & Published every Morning, by E. & J. Thomas, Exeter Street,
Exeter Hall, Strand.—All letters to be post paid.—Printing in General.



THE

theatrical Ottferfier i
AND ^

Daily Bills of the Play.
" Nothing extenuate, nor set down aught in malice."— Othello

No. 3570, Monday, May 27, 1833, Price Id.

"The Play's the thing!"—Ask for Thomas's Observer.

€otont harden €t)catre«

~~

Saturday being Witsuo-Kve, the Sacred Oratorio of The Israelites

in Egypt was performed at this Theatre, and attracted a pretty nu-

merous, through not crowded audience. In consequence of the absence
of Mr and Mrs Wood, there was necessarily some change in the cast,
Miss E. Romer was the substitute for Mrs Wood, Wilson fer Wood,
and Mr Henry personated Aaron, but we do not think the general
effect was lessened by the change ;

Miss Romer sang remarkably well,

and was much applauded, and Mr Henry executed his music so welJf

that we should think he will henceforth be intrusted with better busi-

ness than he has hitherto had. A slight accident occurred when the

thuaderbolt fell, it set fire to the dress of Wilson, and had it not been

immediately extinguished, his mimic death might have become reality.
We refer our readers to the Drury Lane bill of this evening*, where

they will perceive what an excellent caterer Mr Harley has beea for

their amusement.
The obsequies of Mr Kean were performed on Saturday with due

honour and solemnity; the influx of company into Richmond was very
great; extra coaches, steamboats, &c. were put oa in London to

accomodate those persons who were anxious to visit the solemn scene.
The coffin, which lay at the undertaker's on Friday, was visited by
great crowds of people, upwards of one thousand it was calculated

passed through the rooms during the evening. The following morning
Mr Keaa's house was opened to those who were anxious to view the

narrow house of the great actor, and most of the principal inhabitants
of Richmond, and many people from town, availed themselves of the.

permission. Within a few minutes of three the procession moved from
the house, all the distinguished actors of the day were present, and
were, with the other gentlemen who formed part of the melancholy
procession, arranged en the stage of the Theatre, till the order was
given to advance. On either side of the road through which the pro-
cession passed, crowds of peisons were arranged, but twenty respec-
table inhabitants having been sworn especial constables, the greatest
decorum was observed, until they arrived at the church, were some

slight confusion arose at the entrance, in consequence of a sudden
rush being made by individuals who hnd ao right to enter, which was
however soon suppessed by the firmness of the constables at the
door. Long before the procession had arrived, the church was
crowded to excess; when the coffin had beeii placed upon the tressels,

Handel's burial service was channted by Messrs. Hawes, Robinson,
Bedford Hobbs. and Miss Woodyatt; Mr Stansbury presided at the

organ. During the service many of the mourners were affected to tears,
and Mr Charles Kean waa evidently very much distressed ;

he was

supported into the church by Mr Sheridan Knowles and Mr Lee.—
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After the service, the coffin was conveyed into the churchyard, and

deposited
in the same vault withThompson, the poet. About two hun-

dred persons walked in the procession, and it is computed three

thousand persons were present. A disgraceful circumstance occurred,
the commission of a robbery, within the walls of the sacred edifice, by
a young man elegantly dressed in deep mourning. He was, after a
chase down the aisle, accompanied by loud cries of 'Police! stop thief I'

secured and lodged in the belfry.

On Thursday, when her Majesty honoured Drury Lane Theatre
with her presence, the gallent lessee was surprised at a call being
made on him to pay the guard of honour who were in attendance.—
The Captain, an old soldier himself, thought this was coming the old

soldier over him, and ga?e a flat refusal, being convinced the claim
was not exactly selon les regies.
-^^~m ^ - — - ! ' - - ^—^— i «n»^—i^——m^m^mmmm^^—^»^————^i—^^»

Fa.slaiox1a.t9le Louxxeres .

To the Editor of The Theatrical Observer.
Dear Mr Editor—Just wish to say a word—beg pardon, hope I don't in-

trude—but will you excuse me, I have to mention, that I've arranged so as to

rub shoulders with my friends, and the fashionable world, at one or other of

the Grand Lounges about town.

Monday, call at the Queen's Bazaar, 73, Oxford Street, which has become
a most fashionable lounge, to see Mr D. Robert's Grand Picture of The De-

parture of the Israelites out of Egypt, painted expressly for the occasion, with
Dioramic effect, and from its magnitude, occupying the space of Four Diorama
Views, surpasses in grandeur of design, execution and scriptural interest,

every former Exhibition of the sort— The Physiorama of 14 beautiful new Views
joined to the Diorama, makes it the most attractive 'in London for Owe Shilling.

Tuesday, stroll to the Diorama, in the Regent's-park, to see the two new
views—Paris, from Montmartre, and the Carapo Santo—which surpass in har-

mony of colouring, fidelity to nature, and general effect, all the previous
exhibitions; and at once prove how far human skill can carry this wonderful

Species of pictorial delusion.

Wednesday, I step into Exeter Hall, to view the Second Annual Exhibition
of the Old Masters— I observe the ladies are all delighted with a fine Cupid, by
Domenichino, and from tbe thrones of fair worshippers it would seem that Love

wasjust nowmaking great havoc—Kaow from authority it is worth 3000 guineas!
But stop, I must just run to that well established emporium of fasldon The

Western Exchange Bazaar, Old Bond Street, all my country cousins are wait-

ing for my opinion before they make their purchases ;
—and then we visit, in the

gallery above, that astonishing specimen of human industry, The Model of
London, where every man miy find his own dwelling, if he has one.—120,000
Houses ! !— 140 Churches! !

Must drop in again and again to the Gallery of British Artists, in Suffolk-st.

my taste as an amateur, and my pride as an Englishman, being equally gratified

by the decided improvement visible in our native artists. The walls are covered
with admirable pictures—some perfect bijoux !

JUathetvs's Theatrical Gallery, at the Queen's Bazaar, is my favorite lounge,
there I again view Garrick, Siddons, & the many potent spirits who stirred my
young blood, & compare them with the portraits of all the living theatrical stars.

Being caught in a storm, and having forgot my umbrella, dropped into

Mullins & Co's. Cloth Warehouse, 419, Oxford Street, to buy some Cloth for

a Cloak, and was so struck with the superior quality and cheapness of their

cloths, that I bought myself enough for a complete suit, and recommend my
friends to try the same market.
On Friday, I examine Miss Linwood's curious Needle-Work, in Leicester

Square— just added other beautiful specimens of her art.

Saturday, I occasionally pop into the Jewish Synagogue, and hear some ex-

cellent singing. My Hebrew friend, Moey Abrahams, imputes the remarkable

exemption of his nation from the prevailing disorder to the use. of the

Passover Rum, which is to be had genuine, only at Brett's, 109, Drury Lane.
Last night I had a puzzler ;—just as I was putting on my night-cap, "Paul,"

said Mrs. Pry, what is more brilliant than Peake's wit/or blacker than Miss
Love's eyes ? I made ahit— Warren's Jet\- Blacking !'—Isn't that a good onet—
but I intrude, beg pardon, your's, &c. PAUL PRY.



Theatre Royal, Covent Garden.

HER %»GShI2Gc MAJESTY

Having been most graciously pleased to permit the German Operas to be an-

nounced under Her Royal Patronage,

This Evening, (First Time on the English Stage) Mozart's Grand

Opera of

The Magic Flute.
With New fy Extensive Scenery, Machinery, Dresses, 8? Decorations

Tile Music entirely by Mozart.
TheScenery by the Messis.Gneve & Assistants. TheDressesby MrTTead, &c.

Director of the Music, who will preside at the Piano-Forte, HerrCiiaiard.
The Opera produced under the direction of Mr FARLEY.

Serastro, (an Orator) Herr DOBLER,
Prince Tamino, Herr HAITZINGER,

Atas, (Chief Usher of the Temple) Herr SCHAFER,
1st Priest, Herr Cronau,

2nd Priest, Herr Hofmann, 3rd Priest, Herr Kern,
Papageno, (a Bird Catcher) Herr UETZ,

Monastatos, (a Moor) Herr MEISSINGER,
Ashifiammante(Queen ofNight) Mad.STOLL BOHM,

Pamina,(herDaughter) Mad. S. DEVRIENT,
Phrea, ) ) Mad.MichaJesi

Cyana, > attendants on the Queen of Night S Mad. Helsse,
Myrrha, S S Mad. Seile,

ThreeGenii^ Dem.Moor, Dem.Moor,&Dem.Keith, .

OldWoman, (afterwards Papagena) Mad.Meissinger.
After which, the Farce of

PERFECTION.
SirLawrenceParagon, MrBARTLEY, CharlesParagon, MrBALLS,

Sam, Mr ROSS. Susan, Mrs CHESTER.
Kate OBrian, Madame VESTRIS, who will sing,

l The Gay Tournament: and 9 IVhy did I Love!
To conclude with, a Ballet, called The

Pages oftheDuke deVendome
Duke de Vendome*, Mr GILBERT, Count de Muret, Mr HOWELL

Marimon, (an old Colonel) Mr HATTON,
Pedrillo .(a Miller; .....Mr BARTLETT.

PAGES.
Victor, (Son of Marimon) Mademoiselle AUGUSTA,

Auguste, MissBASEKE, Eugene, MissHUNT, Philippe, MissShav,
Edouard, Miss Valancy, Pierre, Miss Therese, Loui9, MissHili

Madame de St. Ange, Madame NEVILLE,
Elise, (her Niece) Miss BALLIN, Rosine, Miss GILBERT.



Theatre Royal, Drury Lane.

MB- HARLEY'S BENEFIT.
This Evening, General Burgoyse's Opera of The

IiOrd of the Manor.
Troeraore, Mr BRAHAM, Rashley, Mr BEDFORD,

Sir John Contrast, Mr FARREN, La Nippe, Mr BAKER,
Corporal, Mr YARNOLD, Rental, Mr YOUNGE,

Young Contrast, Mr JONES,
(Of theTheatreRoyal,CoventGarden,who has offered his services for this night)

Annette, Mies BETTS, Sophia, Miss CAWSE,

Peggy, Mrs CROUCH, Moll Flaggon, Mr HARLEY.

After which, and during the Evening, the following

Musical Entertainments,
Madame Pasta and Madame Malibran, will sing their Duet from Semiramide.

Madame Malibran and Mr Braham, the Duet of ' When thy Bosom,*
Madame Shroeder Devrient, will sing a German Air.

Mr Farry, Junr. will sing, by particular desire, the Ballad of ' The Maid of
Llangollen,' accompanied by himself on the Harp.

Madame Pasta will sing the admired Cavatina,
' Ah che forse.'

Mr Templeton, will sinsr,
,k There Lives a Young Lassie,'

Madame Malibran will give her Vacations from Cinderella, and the Scotch
Ballad of 4

Young Jenny Grey.'
Signor Liverani, (Member of the Phiiharmonic, Bologna, his First Public

Performance in this Country) a Fantasia on the Clarionet.

Miss Betts,
'

Lo, hear the gentle Lark,' and, by desire,
• The Minstrel Boy.*

Mr Braham, will sii g,
' The Death of Nelson/ ' Let us haste to Kelvin

Giove,'
*

Oh, don't you remember,'
' The Bay of Biscay,' and

The King ! Gad bless him !

Mr Harley will introduce, by particular desire, his popular Mock Bravura,
' Oh Dolce Doll Concento ; or, Cupid, Little God of Love.'

To conclude with, Colman's Fiece of

Inkle and Yarico.
Sir Christopher Carry, Mr FARREN, Iokle, Mr STANLEY,

Medium, Mr AYLIFFE, Campley, Mr TEMPLETON,
Trudge (with Comic Soogs) Mr HARLEY,

Narcissa, Miss BETTS, Wowski, Miss CAWSE,
Patty, Mrs CROUCH, Yarico, Miss PHILLIPS.

|

To»morrow f La Sonnanabula.

Printed & Published every Morning, by E. & J. Thomas, Exeter Street,
Exeter Hall, Strand.—All letters to be post paid.—Printing in General.
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Daily Bills of the Play.
"
Nothing extenuate, nor set down aught in malice."— Othello

No. 3570. Monday, May 27, 1833, Price Id.

* The Play's the thing !"—Ask for Thomas's Observer.

€otoent <*ftarDni Cljcatre.
Saturday being Witsun-Kve, the Sacred Oratorio of The Israelites

in Egypt was performed at this Theatre, and attracted a pretty nu-

merous, through not crowded audience. In consequence of the absence
of JVIr and Mrs Wood, there was necessarily some change in the cast,
Miss E. Romer was the substitute for Mrs Wood, Wilson fer Wood,
and Mr Henry personated Aaron, but we do not think the general
effect was lessened by the change; Miss Romer sang remarkably well,

and was much applauded, and Mr Henry executed his music so well,

that we should think he will henceforth be intrusted with better busi-

ness than he has hitherto had. A slight accident occurred when the

thu»derbolt fell, it set fire to the diessof Wilson, and had it not been

immediately extinguished, his mimic death might have become reality.

We refer our readers to the Drury Lane bill of this evening, where

tbey will perceive what an excellent caterer Mr Harley has beea for

their amusement.
The obsequies of Mr Kean were performed or. Saturday with doe

honour and solemnity; the influx of company into Richmond was ?ery
£reat ; extra coaches, steam boats, &c. were put on in London to

accomodate those persons who were anxious to visit the solemn scene.

The coffin, which lay at the undertaker's on Friday, was visited by
great crowds of people, upwards of one thousand it was calculated

passed through the rooms during the erening. The following morning
Mr Kean's house was opened to those who were anxious to view the

narrow house of the great actor, and most of the piincipal inhabitants

of Richmond, and many people from town, availed themselves of the

permission. Within a few miuutes of three the procession moted from
the house, all the distinguished actors of the day were present, and

were, with the other gentlemen who foimed part of the melancholy
procession, arranged on the stage of the Theatre, till the order was

given to advance. On either side of the road through which the pro-
cession passed, crowds of persons were arranged, but twenty respec-
table inhabitants having been sworn especial constables, the greatest
decorum was obseived, until they arrived at the church, were some

slight confusion arose at the entrance, in consequence of a sudden
rush being made by individuals who had bo right, to enter, which was
however soon suppessed by the firmness of the constables at the

door. Long before the procession had arrived, the church was
crowded to excess; when the coffin had beeB placed upon the tressels,

Handel's burial service was channted by Messrs. Ilavves, Robinson,
Bedford. Hobbs. and Miss Woodyatt; MrStansbury presided at the

organ. During the service many of the mourners were affected to tears,

and Mr Charles Kean was evidently very much distressed ;
be was

suppoited into the church by Mr Sheridan Knowles and Mr Lee.—
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After the sertice, the eoffin was confeyed into the church-yard, and

deposited in the same fault withThompson, the poet. About two hun-

dred persons walked in the procession, and it is computed three

thousand persons were present. A disgraceful circumstance occurred,
the commission of a robbery, within the walls of the sacred edifice, by
a young man elegantly dressed ia deep mourning. He was, after a
chase down the aisle, accompanied by loud cries of 'Police! stop thief!'

secured and lodged in the belfry.

On Thursday, when her Majesty honoured Drury Lane Theatre
with her presence, the gallent lessee was surprised at a call being
made on him to pay the guard of honour who were in attendance.—-

The Captain, an old soldier himself, thought this was coming the old

soldier over him, and gave a flat refusal, being convinced the claim

was not exactly selon les regies.
i' <

Fastiiona.ble Lounges.
To the Editor of The Theatrical Observer.

Dear Mr Eoitor—Just wish to say a word—beg pardon, hope I don't in-

trude—but will you excuse me, I have to mention, that I've arranged so as to

rub shoulders with my friends, and the fashionable world, at one or other of

the Grand Lounges about town.

Moaday, call at the Queen's Bazaar, 73, Oxford Street, which has become
a most fashionable lounge, to see Mr D. Robert's Grand Picture of The De-

parture of the Israelites out of Egypt, painted expressly for the occasion, with
Dioramic effect, and from its magnitude, occupying the space of Four Diorama
Views, surpasses in grandeur of design, execution and scriptural interest,

•very former Exhibition of the sort— The Physiorama of 14 beautiful newView*
joined to fae Diorama, makes it the most attractive in London for Oue Shilling.

Tuesday, stroll to the Diorama, in the Regent's-park, to see the two new
views—Paris, from Montmartre, and the Campo Santo—which surpass in har-

mony of colouring, fidelity to nature, and general effect, all the previous
exhibitions; and at once prove how far human skill can carry this wonderful

species of pictorial delusion.

Wednesday, 1 step into Exeter Hall, to view the Second Annual Exhibition
of the Old Masters— I observe the ladies are all delighted with a fine Cupid, by
Domenichino, and from the throngs of fair worshippers it would seem that Love
was just now making great havoc—Know from authority it is worth 3000 guineasl

But stop, I must just run to that well established emporium of fashion The
Western Exchange Bazaar, Old Bond Street, all my country cousins are wait-

ing for my opinion before they make their purchases ;
—and then we visit, in the

gallery above, that astonishing specimen of human industry, The Model of
London, where every man may find his own dwelling, if he has one,— 120,000
Houses ! !— 140 Churches ! !

Must drop in again and again to the Gallery of British Artists, in Suffolk-st.

my taste as an amateur, and my pride as an Englishman, being equally gratified

Iby the decided improvement visible in our native artists. The walls are covered
with admirable pictures—some perfect bijoux !

Mathews's Theatrical Gallery, at the Queen's Bazaar, is my favorite lounge*
there I again view Garrick, Siddons, & the many potent spirits who stirred my
young blood, & compare them with the portraits of all the living theatrical start.

Being caught in a storm, and having forgot my umbrella, dropped inte

Mullins & Co*s. Cloth Warehouse, 419, Oxford Street, to buy some Cloth for

a Cloak, and was so struck with the superior quality and cheapness of their

eloths, that I bought myself enough for a complete suit, and recommend my
friends to try the same market.
On Friday, I examine Miss Lintvood's curious Needle-Work, in Leicester

Square—just added other beautiful specimens of her art.

Saturday, I occasionally pop into the Jewish Synagogue, and hear some ex-

cellent singing. My Hebrew friend, Moey Abrahams, imputes the remarkable

exemption of his nation from the prevailing disorder to the use of the

Passover Rum, which is to be had genuine, only at Brett's, 109, Drury Lane.
Last night I had a puzzler ;

—just as I was putting on my night-cap,
" Paul*"

eaid Mrs. Pry,
' what is more brilliant than Peake's wit, or blacker than Miga

Love's eyest t uunle a.h\l— Warren's Jet Blaching !—-Isn't that a good onat—
tat I intrude, beg pardon, your'*, &c. PAUL PRY,
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Theatre Royal, Hay-Market.
This Eveniog. the Play of The

Foundling ofthe Forest.
Count de Valmont, Mr ELTON,

Florian, Mr VINING, L'Eclair, Mr WEBSTER,
Baron Longueville, Mr W. JOHNSON,

Gaspard, Mr J. COOPER, Sanguine, MrCOVENEY,
Bertrand, MrGALLOT, Lenoir, MrBISHOP.

t
Monica, Mrs GLOVER, Rosabelle, Mrs HUMBY,

Geraldine, [first time,] Mrs YATES,
Eugenia, [Unknown Female,] Mrs W. CLIFFORD.

Incidental to the Play, a Pas Seul, by Mile. Josephine.

After which, the Borletta of

TOM THUMB,
I Arthur, Mr DOWTON, Merlin, Mr JOHNSON,

Doodle, Mr J. COOPER. Noodle, Mr HUCKLE,
Tom Thumb, Miss BIGG,

Ghost of Gaffer Thumb . ... Mr GREEN,
Lord Grizzle, Mr WEBSTER,

Dollalolla, Mrs HUMBY, Glumdalca, MrGALLOT,
Huncamunca, Mrs NEWCOMBE,

Frizzaletta, MrsJohnson, Plumante, MissBarnett,
To which will be added, the Drama of A

A Tale of Mystery.
Romaldi Mr ELTON, Bonamo Mr BASS, Stephaoo Mr BRINDAL,

Francesco Mr GALLOT, Montano Mr W. JOHNSON,
Micbelli (the Miller) Mr WEBSTER, Piero Mr J. COOPER,

Malvoglio MrBARTLETT, Exempt MrEATON, Fabio Mr EAST,
First Gardener Mr Bishop, Second Gardener Mr Green.

Selina (Hrst time) MrsHONEY, Fiaraetta (first time) MrsGLOVER,
In Act II.—A Pas de Deux by Mile Josephine Sf Mile Rosa.

To conclude with, an Interlude, called

THE GALOPADE.
Martingale, (Riding Master of Cavalry Regiment,) Mr GALLOT,

Colonel Blandcour, (of Infantry,) Mr STRICKLAND,
Captain Legerton, (of the same Regiment,) Mr J. VINING,

Caperroll, (Drum Major of the Regiment.) Mr WEBSTER,
Bobbin, (Servant to Legerton,) Mr BUCKSTONE,

Rattan,(a Drill Sergent) Mr Coveney, Shrilly, (a Fifer)Master FentOB,

Patty, (Servant of the Canteen) Mrs NEWCOMBE,
Mrs Marcourt, (Col Blandcour'a Daughter) Mrs HONEY,



Theatre Royal, Olympic.
The Performers of the Theatre Royal, Covent Garden, most respectfully beg

leave to announce to the Public, that the Lessee having terminated his Season
at an early period, they have, upon an application, unanimously made, re-

ceived a License to continue their Performances until the usual number of

eights shall have been completed at the Olympic Theatre, which will accord-

ingly continue Open, on their own Responsibility.

This EveniDg, (26th time,) a new Piay, in Five Acts, called

THE WIFE ;

A TALE OF MANTUA.
Written by Mr Sheridan Knowles.

Leonardo Gonzaga, > Princes of ^ Mr C. KEAN,
Ferrardo Gonzaga, $ Mantua, jMr WARDE,

Count Florio, Mr DIDDEAR,
Julian St. Pierre, Mr SHERIDAN KNOWLES,

Antonio, (a Curate) Mr G. BENNETT,
Lorenzo, (an Advocate of Rome) Mr ABBOTT,

Advocate of Mantua, Mr HENRY,
Hugo, (Guardian to Mariana) Mr RANSFORD,

Bartolo, Mr MKADOWS,
Bernardo, MrTURNOUR, Carlo, Mr BARNES,

Pietro, Mr PAYNE,
Stephano, Mr J. Cooper, Courier, Mr T. Matthews,

Officer, Mr Mears, Cosmo, Mr Irwin,

Mariana, Miss E. TREE, Floribel, Miss LEE.
AFTER THE PLAY,

AM ABBHESS,
Wrilteo expressly for the occasion by Mr SHERIDAN KNOWLES,

will be spoken by Mr WARDE.

To conclude with the Nautical Drama of

Black Eyed Susan.
The Overture and the whole of the Music selected from Dihdin's Songs.

William, (with an introduced Song) Mr T. P. COOKE,
Captain Crosstree, Mr DIDDEAR Raker, Mr J COOPER.

Hatchet, Mr PAYNE, Admiral. Mr EGERTON,
Dopgraes, Mr F. MATTHEWS. Jacob T«ig*, Mr TURNOUR,

B)ue~ Peter, (with the Rallad of 'Black Eyed Susan') Mr WILSON,
Gnathrain, Mr MEADOWS, Lieutenant P.kc. Mr RANSFORD,

Susan, Miss TAYLOR, Dolly Ma
j
flower Mrs KEELEY

To-moir.)w, The Wife, and The Quaker.

Printed & Published every Mornin?, by K. & J. Thomas, Exeter Street,

Exeter Rail, Strand.-A.il letters to be post paid.
—Printing in General.
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Daily Bills of the Play.
** Nothing extenuate, nor set down aught in malice."— Othello

Aft. 3571. Tuesday\ May 28, 1833. Price Id.

"The Play's the thing!"— Ask for Thomas's Observer.

JDturp tlane <£ fjcatre.

Our favorite, and every body's favorite comedian, Harley, took

his Benefit last night, and prepared for his patrons an entertainment

of a supeiior description. It commenced with the Opera of TheLord

of the Manor, which was admirably performed. Junes, of Covent

Garden, sustained the character of Young Contrast, and Braham,
Farren, Miss Betts, and Harley, filled ihe other principal parts. In
the course of the everJng, Pasta, Malibran, Madame Shroeder De-

vrient, and Mr Parry, Jan. sang some of their most popular airs, and
the evening concluded with Inkle and Yarico. On Friday, a notice,

signed by Mr Dunn, was posted in the green room of this Theatre,

announcing that the Theatre would close for the season on Tuesday,
June 11th, and requesting that those «>f the performers who wished to

perform at Covent GardeD during the remainder of the season would

signify the same to the treasurer, as also those who wished for an

engagement at the two Theatres for next season.

Cotoftif (fftarbeti Ctuatre.
Mozart's beautiful Opera, Die Zauberflotte, was performed at this

Theatre last night in a style worthy such a splendid composition ;
it

was received throughout, by a very full house, with the most rapturous
applause, and at its termination, when Dobler, Haitzinger, and Mad.
Schroeder, came forward, they were hailed with shouts of bravo, ac-

companied with waving of hats, tc. this applause, however, was in-

termixed with some half dozen cries of * No foreigners ! shame !' Mad.
StollBihm made a successful debut asdshijiammante; she* sang two arias

with wonderful execution. We fear Madame Meissinger must bate
received a severe injury, for a9 Uetz was carrying her off the stage he
fell with her in his arm9 just at the wings, and she appeared to strike

her head with great force agaiust the ground ;
it was the final exit of

both, so that we remained in doriht about the consequence of the faux
pas. Perfection, and The Pages of the Duke de Fendome followed

the Opera.

^ap^marftct Cljcatre*
The performances at this house last nipht were The Foundling of

the Forest, Tom Thumb, The Tale of Mystery, and The Galopade.

<©Ipmpic STtjcatre*
In the Play of The Wife, which was repeated last night, Mr C.

Kean resumed his part of the Duke ofMantua ; he was warmly greeted,
and when he uttered ' I see you recogniee my father's face/ the au-

dience loudly cheered him. Black Eyed Susan was the afterpiece.

The performers at this house are very angry at the re-opening of CoM
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ent Garden Theatre, and ha?e, it is said, sent in a memorial to the

Lord Chamberlain praying him to forbid it. They also intend pre-
aentiug ft petition to the King for a patent or license for a third theatre

on the plea that Mr Bunn has monopolised the two Patent Theatres.—
Mr Harris the proprietor of Coveot Garden has thus expressed him-
self on the subject of the two Theatres being under one director :—
'This i6 the arrangement which I have long foreseen gi?es the only

possible chance for the preservation of the property of the two Patent

Theatres. All parties will reap their full advantage, the public from
the superiority of the performances, the actors from the security of

their salaries, and the lessees and proprietors a fair return for all their

risk, trouble and outlay.— ii n — i
i

--— .--- .. —- —,- i .i . ii i, —^—i^—^—^ww—M^^p
Fa.sliioraa.ble Lounges,

To the Editor of The Theatrical Observer.

Dear Mr Editor—Just wish to say a word—beg pardon, hope I don't in-

trude—but will you excuse me, I have to mention, that I've arranged so as to

rub shoulders with my friends, and the fashionable world, at one or other of

the Grand Lounges about town.

Monday, call at the Queen's Bazaar, 73, Oxford Street, which has become
a most fashionable lounge, to see Mr D. Robert's Grand Picture of The De-

parture of the Israelites out of Egypt, painted expressly for the occasion, with

Dioramic effect, and from its magnitude, occupying the space of Four Diorama
Views, surpasses in grandeur of design, execution and scriptural interest,

every former Exhibition of the sort— The Physiorama of 14 beautiful new Views
joined to the Diorama, makes it the most attractive in London for Owe Shilling.

Tuesday, stroll to the Diorama, in the Regent's-park, to see the two new
views—Paris, from Monttnartre, and the Campo Santo—which surpass in har-

mony of colouring, fidelity to nature, and general effect, all the previous
exhibitions; and at once prove how far human skill can carry this wonderful

species of pictorial delusion.

Wednesday, I step into Exeter Hall, to view the Second Annual Exhibition
of the Old Masters— I observe the ladies are all delighted with a fine Cupid, by
Domenichino, and from the thrones of fair worshippers it would seem that Love

irasjust now making «reat havoc—Know from authority it is worth 3000 guineas!
But stop, I must just run to that well established emporium of fashion The

Western Exchange Bazaar, Old Bond Street, all my country cousins are wait-

ing for my opinion before they make their purchases ;
—and then we visit, inthe

gallery above, that astonishing specimen of human industry, The Model of
London, where every man may find his own dwelling, if he has one.— 120,000
Houses ! !— 140 Churches! !

Must drop in again and again to the Gallery of British Artists, in Suffolk-st.

my taste as an amateur, and my pride as an Englishman, being equally gratified

by the decided improvement visible in our native artists. The walls are covered
with adm rable pictures—some perfect bijoux !

Mathews's Theatrical Gallery, at the Queen's Bazaar, is my favorite lounge,
there I again view Garrick, Siddons, & the many potent spirits who stirred my
young blood, & compare them with the portraits of all the living theatrical stars.

Being caught in a storm, and having forgot my umbrella, dropped into

Mullins & Co's. Cloth Warehouse, 419, Oxford Street, to buy some Cloth for

a Cloak, and was so struck with the superior quality and cheapness of their

cloths, that I bought myself enough for a complete suit, and recommend my
friends to try the same market.
On Friday, I examine Miss Linwood's curious Needle-Work, in Leicester

Square— just added other beautiful specimens of her art.

Saturday, I occasionally pop into the Jewish Synagogue, and hear some ex-

cellent singing. My Hebrew friend, Moey Abrahams imputes the remarkable

exemption of his nation from the prevailing disorder to the use of the

Passover Rum, which is to be had genuine, only at Brett's, 109, Drury Lane,
Last night I had a puzzler ;

—
just as I was putting on my night-cap,

" Paul,"
said Mrs. Prv,

' what is more brilliant than Peake's wit/or blacker than Miss
Love's eyes? I made a hit— Warren's Jet Blacking I—Isn't that a ffood one!—
fcttt I intrude, beg pardon, your's, &c. PAUL PAT.



Theatre Royal, Covent Garden.

her \mtmSMBsfk majesty

Having been most graciously pleased to pemit the German Operas to be an-

nounced under Her Royal Patronage,

This Evening, (2nd Time on the English Stage) Mozart's Grand

Opera of

The Magic Flute.
With New Sf Extensive Scenery, Machinery, Dresses, Sf Decorations.

The Music entirely by Mozart,
TheScenery by the Messis Grieve & Assistants. TheDresses by MrHead, &e.

Director of the Music, who will preside at the Piano-Forte, HerrLhelard.
The Opera produced under the direction of Mr FARLEY.

Serastro, (an Orator) Herr DOBLER,
Prince Tamino, Herr HAITZINGER,

Atas
5 (Chief Usher of the Temple) Herr SCHAFER,

1st Priest, Herr Cronau,
2nd Priest, Herr Hofmann, 3rd Priest, Herr Kern,

Papageno, (a Bird Catcher) Herr UETZ,
Monastatos, (a Moor) Herr MEISSINGER,

Ashiflammante(Queen ofNight) Mad.STOLL BOHM,
Pamina,(herDaughter) Mad. S. DEVRIENT,

Phrea, ) ) Mad.Michalesi

Cyana, > Attendants on the Queen o/JVight \ Mad. Heisse,
Myrrha, S S Mad. Seile,

ThreeGenii, Dem.Moor, Dem.Moor,&Dem.Keith,
OldWoman, (afterwards Papagena) Mad.Meissinger

After which, the Farce of

A Day after the Wedding.
Colonel Freelo»e, Mr JONES, Lord Rivers, Mr YOUNGE,

James, Mr HUGHES, John, MrHONNER,
Lady Elizabeth, Mrs NISJiETT, Mrs Davis, Mrs C. JONES.

To conclude with, a Ballet, called The

Pages oftheDuhe deVendome
Duke de Vendome, Mr GILBERT, Couot de Muret, Mr HOWELL

Marimon, (an old Colonel) Mr HATTON,
Pedrillo (a Mil'erj Mr BARTLETT.

PAGESi
Victor, (Son of Marimon) Mad'emoiselle AUGUSTA,

Aoguste, MissBASEKE, Eugene, MissHUNT, Philippe, MissShaw,
Edouard, Miss Valaocy, Pierre, Miss Therese, Louis, MissHili

Madame de St. Auge, Madame NEVILLE,
Blise, (her Niece) Miss BALLiN, Rosine, Miss GILBERT



Theatre Boyal, Drury Lane.

This Evening, (10th time) a New Grand Opera, called

IiA SONNAMRULA
With the whole of the Music, by BELTANI, for the 10//< time on

the English Stage.

Arranged and Adapted to the English Stage by Mr H. R. BISHOP.
The "New Scenery by Messrs. Andrews, Adams, Franklin, Finley. & Stanfield.

The Dresses by Mr Palmer $c Mrs Coombe. TheMachinery by MrNatl.
The Decoration* by Mr Blamire.

(f^js*
In order to give all possible effect to this Opera, the Chorusses will be

increased, and the Band will be considerably augmented, by the aid of several

eminent professors from the King's Theatre, the Philarmonic, and the Con-
certs of Ancient Music.

Conductor, Mr H. R. BISHOP, Leader, Mr T. COOKE.

Count Rhodolpho ....Mr SEGUIN,

Elvino, Mr TEMPLETON,
Alessio, Mr MARTYN, Notary, Mr F. COOKE,

Joanno, MrYARNOLD, Pedro, MrAYLIFFE,

Amina, Madame MALIBRAN,

Teresa, Miss CAWSE, Liza, Miss BETTS.

Pillagers
— Messrs. Tayleure, Robinson, Badland, Walsh, Brace,

Alleroft, Prince, Tolkien, S. Jones, Bradberry, &c.

Peasants—Messrs Wieland, J. Baker, Beckett, Russell, &c. &c.

To conclude with, Colman's Fieceof

Inkle and Yarico.
Sir Christopher Curry, Mr FARREN, Inkle, Mr STANLEY,

Medium, Mr AYLIFFE, Campley, Mr TEMPLETON,

Trudge, Mr HARLKY,

Narcissa, Miss BETTS, Wowski, Miss CAWSE,
Patty, Mrs CROUCH, Yarico, Misa PHILLIPS.

To-morrow, there will be no Performance.

Ob Thursday, La Sonnamhula.

Printed & Published every Morning, by E. & J. Thomas, Exeter Street,
Exeter Hall, Strand.—All letters to be post paid.

—
Printing in General.



THE

AND *

Daily Sills of the Play.
"
Nothing extenuate, nor set down aught in malice."—Othello

j

No. 3572. Wednesday, May 29, 1833, Price Id.

"The Play's the thing!"—Ask for Thomas's Observer.

2Drurp liane <*tl)eatre*

The Opera of La Sonnamlula was performed here, last night,

with, in consequence of the applause with which it was received on

Harley's night, Inkle and Yarico. Between the two pieces
' God Safe

the King' was sung with great applause, and rapturously encored.

y €otoent <earbeii C&eatre*
Mozart's Opera of The Magic Flute was repeated here last nighty

with A Day after the Wedding, and the Ballet of The Pages of the,

Duke de Vendome. It has been said that Mozart esteemed his Opera
Die Zauberfotte as his chef d'autre, and many connoisseurs hold the
same opinion, but though it contains some exquisite melodies, and the
music generally is distinguished for variety, sweetness, and beaut?,
we confess that we prefer his // Don Giovanni, and JVozze di Figaro*
The Opera is admirably performed, as well in the vocal as iu the in-

strumental department, and is beyond doubt the most successful Opera
that has, as yet, been given by the German company, as well for its

own intrinsic merit, as for the skill displayed in its execution. We
do wish that Mozart had lavished the resources of his genius upon a
subject more worthy of his inspired strains, for the story is a sad
jumble of nonsense, we can scarcely call it a plot, except we take it

for one on the authority of Scrub,
*

Firstly, because there is a woman
in it; secondly, because their is a priest in it; and thirdly, because
we dont know what to make on't/ Herr Dobler, who plays Serastro,
is a fine bass singer, his voice is at once deep and melodious.

<©Ipmgic Cgeatre*
The Wife, and The Quaker, were the performances at this Theatre

last night.—There was a good house.

Sfibrip^i €IjeatTe*
The Evil Eye, The Middle Temple, and The Climbing Boy, were

performed here last night. The Mummy is put oil sine die!

ilap^matfect Qfymzt.
The following notice was issued yesterday morning: 'The public

is most respectfully informed, that in consequence of Foreign Dramas
being announced at both Drury Lane and COvent Garden, and such

performances being hitherto wholly unprecedented at these Theatres,

during the Haymarket season, (in addition to the Italian Opera,) this

Theatre will be closed for this evening!'
The proprietors of Vauxhall Gardens have obtained permission from,

the Duke of Darmstadt for his Highness's Brass Band to perform
for a limited period, in their illuminated groves. The Band is daily
expected, aBd in the event of its arrival before that day, Monday
June the 3d, is fixed on for the commencement of the season.
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Mrs Carey, the mother of the late Mr Kean, was buried on Moiday,
in the same church as her son, bat not in the same vault, it being full.

The coffin of Kean lies on the top of three others, and within a foot

of the surface of the earth, but not in the same grave as Thompson,
as has beeo reported. Mr Kean's wot Idly affairs were so deranged at

the time of his death, that it was for some time a matter of doubt

with the executors, whether it was worth while to administer to hit

effects ;
and that, after having received little short of a qnarter of a

million for his professional labours. Many candidates have offered

themselves for the lesseeship of the Richmond Theatre. It has beea

reported that Charles Kean would open it for the ensuing season, and
that Mr Lee would conduct it for him, but we understand that Mad.
Vestris is likely to be the manageress.

Fa.sliiona.ble Lounges,
To the Editor of The Theatrical Observer.

Dear Ma Editor—Just wish to say a word—beg pardon, hope I don't in-

trade—but will you excuse me, I have to mention, that I've arranged so as to

rub shoulders with my friends, and the fashionable world, at one or other of

the Grand Lounges about town.

Monday, call at the Queen's Bazaar, 73, Oxford Street, which has become
a most fashionable lounge, to see Mr D. Robert's Grand Picture of The De-

parture of the Israelites out of Egypt, painted expressly for the occasion, with
IHoramic effect, and from its magnitude, occupying the space of Four Diorama
Views, surpasses in grandeur of design, execution and scriptural interest,

every former Exhibition of the sort— The Physiorama of 14 beautiful newViews
joined to the Diorama, makes it the most attractive in London for Ot.ie Shilling.

Tuesday, stroll to the Diorama, in the Regent's-park, to see the two new
Tiews—Paris, from Montmartre, and the Campo Santo—which surpass in har-

mony of colouring, fidelity to nature, and general effect, all the previous
exhibitions ; and at once prove how far human skill can carry this wonderful

species of pictorial delusion.

Wednesday, I step into Exeter Hall, to view the Second Annual Exhibition
of the Old Masters—I observe the ladies are all delighted with a fine Cupid, by
Domenichino, and from the throngs of fair worshippers it would seem that Love
was just now making great havoc—Know from authority it is worth 3000 guineas!

But stop, 1 must just run to that well established emporium of fashion The
Western Exchange Bazaar, Old Bond Street, all ray country cousins are wait-

ing for my opinion before they make their purchases ;
—and then we visit, in the

gallery above, that astonishing specimen of human industry, The Model of
London, where every man may find his own dwelling, if he has one.—120,000
Houses ! !— 140 Churches! !

Must drop in again and again to the Gallery of British Artists, in Suffolk-st.

my taste as an amateur, and my pride as an Englishman, being equally gratified

by the decided improvement visible in our native artists. The walls are covered
with admirable pictures—some perfect bijoux I

Mathews's Theatrical Gallery, at the Queen's Bazaar, is my favorite lounge,
there I again view Garrick, Siddons, & the many potent spirits who stirred my
young blood, & compare them with the portraits of all the living theatrical stars.

Being caught in a storm, and having forgot my umbrella, dropped into

Mullins & Go's. Cloth Warehouse, 419, Oxford Street, to buy some Cloth for

m Cloak, and was so struck with the superior quality and cheapness of their

cloths, that I bought myself enough for a complete suit, and recommend my
friends to try the same market.
On Friday, I examine Miss Lintvood's curious Needle-Work, in Leicester

Square— just added other beautiful specimens of her art.

Saturday, I occasionally pop into the Jewish Synagogue, and hear some ex-

cellent singing. My Hebrew friend, Moey Abrahams, imputes the remarkable

exemption of his nation from the prevailing disorder to the use of the

Passover Rum, which is to be had genuine, only at Brett's, 109, Drury Lane.

Last night I had a puzzler ;
—

just as I was putting on my night-cap,
"
Paul,**

said Mrs. Pry,
* what is more brilliant than Peake's wit, or blacker than Miss

Love's eyes t I made a hit— Warren's Jet Blacking /—Isn't that a good one*—
fcttt I intrude, beg pardon, your's, dec. PAUL PRY.



Theatre Royal, Covent Garden.
Mr.

POWER'SFAREWELL BENEFIT
And Last Appearance in London before his Embarkation for America.

This Evening, the Drama of

NELL GWYNNE.
King Charles the Second, Mr JONES, CharlesHart, Mr DURUSET,

Sir Charles Barkeley, Mr FORESTER,
Joe Haines, Mr MEADOWS, Stoekfish, Mr F. MATTHEWS,

Major Mohnn, Mr FENTON,
Betterton, Mr BAKER, Counsellor Crossfoot, Mr BLANCHARD,

Orange Moll, (dipped in the Shannon) Mr POWER,
(His First Appearance in Petticoats.)

Nell Gwynne, Miss TAYLOR, Mrs Snowdrop, Mrs DALY.
After the Drama, will be performed

A MUSICAL MELANGE.
Messrs Rubini and Zuchelli

Will assist.

In the course of which and dining the Evening,thefollowingSongs&c
Miss Caw3e—That rogae, Paddy Carey. Miss Hyland—The Minstrel Boy.

Mrs C. Jones—Ah, Master Pat, what are you at? Mr Power—An Irish Boy's
Fancy, and The Groves of Blarney.

At the end of theMel ange , (first time)aMosical Interlude, called

PADDY CAREY ;

Or, The Boy of Clogheen.
Fitzroy, Mr BAKER, Tom Tims, Mr AYLIFFE, Micky, MrROSS,

Sergeant Snap, Mr COOKE, Corporal Casey. Mr YARNOLD,
Potts, Mr TAYLEURE, Clerk, Mr HONNER, M'Clnre, MrHowell,

Paddy Carey, Mr POWER,
Mrs Leary, Mrs C. JONES,

'

Mary Leary, Miss H. CAWSE.
Catharine M'Clnre, Bliss FAUCIT.

To which will he added, the Farce of

The £100 Note.
Montmorency, Mr JONES, Morgan, Mr BLANCHARD,

Janus, Mr BARTLEY, O'Shaogoessy, Mr POWER,
Billy Black Mr KEELEY, Bilker Mr COOKE,
Lady Pedigree, Mrs BROAD, Mrs Arlington, Miss HYLAND,

Miss Arlington, Madame VESTRIS, who will sing
* Why did I Love/ and * The Bavarian Broom Girl's Song.'

Nurse, Mrs TOMPKINS, Chambermaid, Miss SOMERVILLE.
To conclnde with

A BALLET.
In which the following Dancers will appear—

Mademoiselles TFRESA aod FANNY ELSLER,
Madlle. PAULINE LEROUX, and M. THEODORE GUERINOT.



Theatre Royal, Olympic.
The Performers of the Theatre Royal, Covent Garden, most respectfully beg
leave to announce to the Public, that the Lessee having terminated his Season
at an early period, they have, upon an application, unanimously made, re-

ceived a License to continue their Performances until the usual number of

nights shall have been completed at the Olympic Theatre, which will accord-

ingly continue Open, on their own Responsibility.

This Evening, (28th time,) a new Play, in Five Acts, called

THE WIFE ;

A TALE OF MANTUA.
Written by Mr Sheridan Knowles.

Leonardo Gonzaga, > Princes of $ Mr C. KEAN,
Ferrardo Gonzaga, $ Mantua, <Mr WARDE,

Count Florio, Mr DIDDEAR,
Julian St Pierre, Mr SHERIDAN KNOWLES,

Antonio, (a Curate) Mr G. BENNETT,
Lorenzo, (an Advocate of Rome) Mr ABBOTT,

Advocate of Mantua, Mr HENRY,
Hugo, (Guardian to Mariana) Mr RANSFORD,

Bartolo, Mr MEADOWS,
Bernardo, Mr TURNOUR, Carlo, Mr BARNES,

Pietro, Mr PAYNE,
Stephano, Mr J. Cooper, Courier, Mr T. Matthews,

Officer, Mr Mears, Cosmo, Mr Irwin,

Mariana, Miss E. TREE, Floribel, Miss LEE,
AFTER THE PLAY,

AN ADDRESS,
Written expressly for the occasion by Mr SHERIDAN KNOWLES,

will be spoken by Mr WARDE.

To conclude with, the Operetta, called

OtD AND YOUNG.
Old Wilton, Mr F. MATTHEWS,

Charles Mowbray Mr HENRY. Peter, Mr MEADOWS,
Matilda Mowbray, (aChild) Miss POOLE,
Master Hector Mowbray Miss POOLE,
Master Gobbleton Mowbray. Miss POOLE,
Master Foppinton Mowbray Miss POOLE,

In which she will introduce

"The Merry Drummer*' (A.Lee ) and " Meet me by Moonlight.**

Peggy, Mrs DALY
!

To-morrow The Wife and Black Eyed Snsan.

Printed & Published every Morning, by E. & J. Thomas, Exeter Street,

Exeter Hall, Strand,—All letters to be post paid.—Printing in General
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Daily Bills of the Play.
*'
Nothing extenuate, nor set down aught in malice."—Othello'

JVo. 3572. Wednesday > May 29, 1833. Price Id.

*' The Play's the thing !'*-—Ask for Thomas's Observer.
t~~~

SDrurp iiane Otljeatre*
The Opera of La Sonnambula was performed here, last night,

with, in consequence of the applause with which it was received on

Harley's night, Inkle and Yarico. Between the two pieces 'God Safe
the King' was suDg with great applause, and rapturously encored.

Cotoent ^Barfcro Cfjcatre.
Mozart's Opera of The Magic Flute was repeated here last night,"

with A Day after the Wedding, and the Ballet of The Pages of the

Duke de Vendome. It has heen said that Mozart esteemed his Opera
Die Zauberflotte as his chef d'auvre, and many connoisseurs hold the

same opinion, but though it contains some exquisite melodies, and the

music generally is distinguished for variety, sweetness, and beauty,
we confess that we prefer his II Don Giovanni, and JVozze di Figaro*
The Opera is admirably performed, as well in the vocal as in the in*

strnmental department, and is beyond doubt the most successful Opera
that has, as yet, been giren by the German company, as well for its

own intrinsic merit, as for the skill displayed in its execution. We
do wish that Mozart had laushed the resources of his genius upon a

subject more worthy of his inspired strains, for the story is a sad

jumble of nonsense, we can scarcely call it a plot, except we take it

for one on the authority of Scrub,
•

Firstly, because theie is a woman
in it; secondly, because their is a priest in it; and thirdly, because
we dont know what to make on't.' Herr Dobler, who plays Serastro,
is a fine bass singer, his voice is at once deep and melodious.

(©Ipmgic €!)eatre.
The Wife, and The Quaker, were the performances at this Theatre

last night.
—There was a good house.

9ltolpi)i €t)eatte-
The Evil Eye, The Middle Temple, and The Climbing Boyt were

performed here last night. The Mummy is put off sine die!

ifap^marftet Qfymxt,
The following notice was issued yesterday morning:

* The public
is most respectfully informed, that in consequence of Foreign Dramas

being announced at both Drury Lane and Covent Garden, and such

performances being hitherto wholly unprecedented at these Theatres,

during the Haymaiket season, (in addition to the Italian Opera,) this

Theatre will be closed for this evening!'
The proprietors of Vauxhall Gardens have obtained permission from

the Duke of Darmstadt for his Highness's Brass Band to perform
for a limited period, in their illuminated groves. The Band is daily

expected, and in the event of its arrival before that day, Monday
June the 3d, is fixed on for the commencement of the season.
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Mrs Carey, the mother of the late Mr Kean, was buried on Monday,
io the same chnrch as her son, but not in the same vault, it being full.

The coffin of Kean lies on the top of three others, and within a foot

of the surface of the earth, bat not in the same grave as Thompson,
as has been reported. Mr Keaa's woijdly affairs were so deranged at

the time of his death, that it was for some time a matter of doabt
with the executors, whether it was worth while to administer to his

effects ;
and thut, after baring received little short of a qnarter of a

million for bis professional labours. Many candidates ha?e offered

themselves for the lesseeship of the Richmond Theatre. It has beea

reported that Charles Kean would open it for the ensuing season, and
that Mr Lee would conduct it for him, but we understand that Mad.
Vestris is likely to be the manageress.

To the Editor of The Theatrical Observer.

Dear Ma Editor—Just wish to say a word—beg pardon, hope I don't in-

trude—but will you excuse me, I have to mention, that I've arranged so as to

rub shoulders with my friends, and the fashionable world, at one or other of

the Grand Lounges about town.

Monday, call at the Queen's Bazaar, 73, Oxford Street, which has becom*
a, most fashionable lounge, to see Mr D. Robert's Grand Picture of The De-

parture of th.3 Israelites out of Egvpt, painted expressly for the occasion, with

Dioraraic effect, and from its magnitude, occupying the space of Four Diorama
.Views, surpasses in grandeur of design, execution and scriptural interest,

every former Exhibition of the sort— The Physiorama of 14 beautiful new Views
joined to the Diorama, makes it the most attractive in London for Owe Shilling.

Tuesday, stroll to the Diorama, in the Regent's-park, to see the two new
views—Paris, from Montmartre, and the Campo Saato—which surpass in har-

mony of colouring, fidelity to nature, and general effect, all the previous
exhibitions; and at once prove how far human skill can carry this wonderful

species of pictorial delusion.

Wednesday, I step into Exeter Hall, to view the Second Annual Exhibition
of the Old Masters— I observe the ladies are all delghted with a fine Cupid, by
Domeniehino, and from the thrones of fair worshippers it would seem that Love
was just now making threat havoc—Know from authority it is worth 3000 guineas!

But stop, I must just run to that well established emporium of fashion The
"Western Exchange Bazaar, Old Bond Street, all my country cousins are wait-

ing for ray opinion before they make their purchases ;
—and then we visit, in the

gallery above, that astonishing specimen of human industry, The Model of
JLondon, where every man may find his own dwelling, if he has one.— 120,000
Houses ! !

— 140 Churches! !

Must drop in again and again to the Gallery of British Artists, in Suffolk-st.

my taste as an amateur, and my pride as an Englishman, being equally gratified

l>y the decided improvement visible in our native artists. The walls are covered
with admirable pictures—some perfect bijoux !

Mathews's Theatrical Gallery, at the Queen's Bazaar, is my favorite lounge,
there I again view Garrick, Sidions, & the many potent spirits who stirred ray

young blood, & compare them with the portraits of all the living theatrical stars.

Being caught in a storm, and having forgot my umbrella, dropped into

.Mullins & Co\s. Cloth Warehouse, 419, Oxford Street, to buy some Cloth for

a Cloak, and was so struck with the superior quality and cheapness of their

cloths, that T bought myself enough for a complete suit, and recommend my
friends to try the same market.
On Friday, I examine Miss Linwood's curious Needle-Work, in Leicester

Square— just added other beautiful specimens of her art.

Saturday, I occasionally pop into the Jewish Synagogue, and hear some ex-
cellent singing. My Hebrew friend, Moey Abrahams, imputes the remarkable

exemption of his nation from the prevailing disorder to the use of the

Passover Rum, which is to be ha i genuine, only at Brett's, 109, Drury Lane.
Last night I had a puzzler ;

—
just as I was putting on my night-cap,

" Paul,"
said Mrs. Pry,

' what is more brilliant than Peake's wit, or blacker than Miss
Love's eyes? Iraadeahit— Warren's Jet Blachiny~!—Isn't that a uroad one2—
tout I intrude, beg pardou, your's, &c. PAUL PRT.



Th eatre Royal, Covent Garden.
~
Mr.

POWER'SFAREWELL RENEFIT
And Last Appearance in London before his Embarkation for America,

This Evening, the Drama of

NEIX GWYNNE.
King Charles the Second, Mr JONES, CharlesHart, Mr DURUSET,

Sir Charles Barkeley, Mr FORESTER,
Joe Haines, Mr MEADOWS, Stockfish, Mr F. MATTHEWS,

Major Mohon, Mr FENTON,
Betterton, Mr BAKER, Counsellor Crossfoot, Mr BLANCHARD,

Orange Moll, (dipped in the Shannon) Mr POV^ER,
(His First Appearance in Petticoats.)

Nell Gwynne* Miss TAYLOR, Mrs Snowdrop, Mrs DALY.
After ihe Drama, will be performed

A MUSICAL, MELANGE.
Messrs Ruhini and Zuchelli

Will assist.

In ihe course of which and dining the Evening,thefollowingSong8ttye

Miss Caw3e—That rogae, Paddy Carey Miss Hyland—The Mil strel Boy.
Mrs C. Jones—Ah, Master Pa», w at are you at? Mr Power—An Irish Boy's

F^ncy. and The Groves of Blarney. ,

At the end of theMeiamte. (first time)aMosical Interlude, called

PADDY CAREY ;

Or, The Boy of Clogheen.
Fitzroy, Mr BAKER, Tom Tims, Mr AYLIFFE, Micky. MrROSS,

Sergeant Snap, Mr COOKE, Corporal Casey. Mr YARNOLD,
Fotts, Mr TAYLEURE, Clerk, Mr HONNER, M'Clure, MrHowell,

Paddy Carey, Mr POWER,
Mrs Leary, Mrs C. JONES,

'

Mary Leary, Miss H. CAWSE.
Catharine M'Clure, Miss FAUCIT.

To which will be added, the Farce of

The £100 Note *

Montmorency, Mr JONES, Morgan, Mr BLANCHARD,
Janus, Mr BARTLEY, O'Shangnessy, Mr POWER,

"3illy Black Mr KEELEY, Bilker Mr COOKE,
ady Pedigree. Mrs BROAD, Mrs Arlington, Miss HYLAND,

Miss Arlington, Madame VESTRIS, who will sing
' Why did I Love' and ' The Bavarian Broom Girl's Song/

urse, Mrs TOMPKINS, Chambermaid, Miss SOMERVILLE.
To conclnde with

A BALLET.
In which the following Dancers wili appear

—
Mademoiselles Ti RESA asd FANNY ELSLER,

>dlle. PAULINE LEROUX, and M. THEODORE GUERINOT.



Theatre Royal, Hay-Market.

This Evening, the Farce of

OPEN HOUSE.
Mr Matcher, Mr STRICKLAND,

HarryVillars.MrVINING, Jacob, MrBUCKSTONl
Frank Foster, Mr BRINDAL,

CousinTod,MrWEBSTER,MrWhite,MrJ.COOPEl
Mrs Matcher, Mrs GLOVER,

Fanny,? u m . ^ Ui S Mrs HONEY,
Jane, J

^r Twin Daughters
J MrsHUMBY'.

Mrs Pocock, Mrs TAYLEURE,
Miss Tod Mrs W. JOHNSON-

After which, (25th time,) a Drama, io Three Acts, called

Ellen Warehaiiu
Captain Wareham, Mr DOWTON,

Mr Hameltoo, Mr VINING, Henry Wareham, Mr BRINDAL,
Will Pollard, MrBUCKSTONB, Cresford, Mr ELTON,

Lady Co?erdale, Mrs GLOVER, Ellen Wareham, Mrs YATES
Mrs Allenham, Mrs ASHTON, Peggy, Mrs HUMBY,

Matilda, Mrs HONEY,
Mrs Topham, Mrs TAYLEURE, Mis Turnbnll, Mrs GALLOTV

To conclude with, O'Keefe's Opera of

FONTAINBLEAU.
SirJoho Bull, Mr DOWTON,

Lord Winlove, Mr EDWIN, Colonel Eapulette, Mr J. VINING,
Spuire Tallyho, Mr WEBSTER,

Lackland, Mr VINING, Lapoche Mr NEWCOMBE,
Henry, Mr ANDERSON,

Robin, Mr EATON, French Innkeeper, Mr BISHOP.

George, Mr GREEN, Robert, Mr EAST, Postillion, Mr MOORE,
Jockey, Master FENTON,

Miss Dolly Ball, Mrs HUMBY, Nannette, Mrs NEWCOMBE,
Lady Bull, Mrs GLOVER,

Rose, MissMATTLEY, Mrs Casey, Mrs TAYLEURE,
Celia, Mies TURPIN.

To-morrow, No Performance.

Printed & Published every Morning, by E. & J. Thomas, Exeter Street,

Exeter Hall, Strand.—All letters to be post paid.—Printing in General.
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AND "

Daily Sills of the Play.
"
Nothing extenuate, nor set down aught in malice."—Othello

JVo. 3573. Thursday, May 30, 1833, Price Id.

li The Play's the thing !"—Ask for Thomas's Observer.

SDrarp ilane stljeatre*

There was no performance at this Theatre last night.

Cobeiit harden Cftcarre.
Yesterday evening, Mr Power, who is about to proceed to America,

made his last appearance before his departure in three pieces, the

performance being for bis own Benefit. The first piece was Nell

Gwynne, in which he personated for the first time Orange Moll, the
secofid piece was written by himself and performed during his late pro-
vincial tour at most of the towns in his rout, it is called Paddy Carey-
or, The Boy of Clogheen, of which he was of course the hero

; this

was followed by The £100 Note, and a Ballet concluded the night's
entertainment. During the evening, Signori Rubini and Zochelli sang.
Mr Notter, the Box Book-keeper of this Theatre, whose

civility
and attention to the duties- of his office are proverbial, takes his Benefit

to-night, and has provided a capital banquet for his friends.

<©Ipmpic €fjeatre*
We are glad to hear that the Piay of The Wife continues to attract

such good houses that the new Opera of The Bridal Promise, which
was to have been produced to. night, will not be performed till Tues-

day. Last night, after The Wife, the Farce of Old and Young
was performed.

J^ap^matftet €Ijcatre»
Mr Morris, we regret to find, has been compelled to close his Thea-

tre for three nights this week from the paucity of attendance. Last

night Open House, Ellen Wareham9 and Fontainlleau were performed.

Harley's Benefit on Monday attracted one of the best houses of the

season, a due reward to sterling talent. The receipts were nearly
£700.

' An engraving of considerable talent has been just published, repre-

senting Mr Kean shewing a gentleman the tomb erected by him to the

memory of George Frederick Cooke, in the church yard of St. Paul,
New York, in the year 1821. Kean is directing the attention of his

friend to the lines—
'Three kingdoms claim his birth,

Both hemispheres pronounce his worth.'

Under the picture are the following lines by Monctleff—-

'Kindred in genius, not unlike in fate,

Behold the great yield homage to the great !

Bright artist, who thus nobly tribute paid
To mimic worth, by no cold scruple stayed,
No envious feeling of the mighty dead,



THE THEATRICAL OBSERVER.

No half devotion of perfection fled,

Urg'd bat by genius which that gifted breast,
Still honours most by which is most possest,

By nature form'd, she could ne further do,

To give to life all Shakspeare from her drew i

Now thou the inevitable bourne has sought,
From thee in turn, shall be no impulse caught,
Forbid it England !—no, the mighty heart,

Thou Kean ! hast stirred in many a new seal'd part,
Shall throb once more, and bending o'er thy urn,
With nature, Shakspere, and thy country mourn.

Fa.sfriona.ble Lounges,
To the Editor of The Theatrical Observer.

Dear Mr Editor—Just wish to say a word—beg pardon, hope I don't in-

trude—but will you excuse me, I have to mention, that I've arranged so as to

rub shoulders with my friends, and the fashionable world, at one or other of

the Grand Lounges about town.

Monday, call at the Queen's Bazaar^ 73, Oxford Street, which has become
a most fashionable lounge, to see Mr D. Robert's Grand Picture of The De-

parture of the Israelites out of Egypt, painted expressly for the occasion, with

Dioramic effect, and from its magnitude, occupying the space of Four Diorama

Views, surpasses in grandeur of design, execution and scriptural interest,

every former Exhibition of the sort— The Physiorama of 14 beautiful newViews

joined to the Diorama^ makes it the most attractive in London for Owe Shilling.

Tuesday, stroll to the Diorama, in the Regent's-park, to see the two new
views—Paris, from Montmartre, and the Campo Santo—which surpass in har-

mony of colouring, fidelity to nature, and general effect, all the previous
exhibitions; and at once prove how far human skill can carry this wonderful

species of pictorial delusion.

Wednesday, I step into Exeter Hall, to view the Second Annual Exhibition

of the Old Masters— I observe the ladies are all delighted with a fine Cupid, by
Domeniehino, and from the throngs of fair worshippers it would seem that Love
wasjust now making great havoc—Know from authority it is worth 3000 guineas!

But stop, I must just run to that well established emporium of fashion The
Western Exchange Bazaar\ Old Bond Street, all my country cousins are wait-

ing for my opinion before they make their purchases ;
—and then we visit, inthe

gallery above, that astonishing specimen of human industry, The Model of
London, where every man may find his own dwelling, if he has one.—120,000
Houses ! !— 140 Churches! !

Must drop in again and again to the Gallery of British Artists, in Suffolk-st.

my taste as an amateur, and my pride as an Englishman, being equally gratified

by the decided improvement visible in our native artists. The walls are covered

with admirable pictures—some perfect bijoux t

Mathews'* Theatrical Gallery, at the Queen's Bazaar, is my favorite lounge,
there I again view Garrick, Siddons, & the many potent spirits who stirred my
young blood, & compare them with the portraits of all the living theatrical stars.

Being caught in a storm, and having forgot my umbrella, dropped into

Mullins & Co's. Cloth Warehouse, 419, Oxford Street, to buy some Cloth for

a Cloak, and was so struck with the superior quality and cheapness of their

cloths, that I bought myself enough for a complete suit, and recommend my
friends to try the same market.
On Friday, I examine Miss Linwood's curious Needle-Work, in Leicester

Square— just added other beautiful specimens of her art.

Saturday, I occasionally pop into the Jewish Synagogue, and hear some ex-

cellent singing. My Hebrew friend, Moey Abrahams, imputes the remarkable

exemption of his nation from the prevailing disorder to the use of the

Passover Rum, which is to be had genuine, only at Brett's, 109, Drury Lane.

Last night 1 had a puzzler ;—just as I was putting on my night-cap,
" Paul,"

said Mrs. Pry,
* what is more brilliant than Peake's wit, or blacker than Miss

Love's eyes T I made a hit— Warren's Jet Blacking /—Isn't that a good one?—
but I intrude, beg pardon, your 's, &c. PAUL PUT.



Theatre Royal, Covent Garden.
FOR THE BENEFIT OF

Mr.NOTTER, (Box Book-Keeper.)
This Evening, the Comedy of The

Belle's Stratagem *
Doricourt, MrBALLS, Hardy, MrBARTLEY, Flutter, MrJONES,

Sir George Tonchwood, Mr MATTHEWS,
Saville, Mr YOUNGE,

Villars, Mr THOMPSON, Coartall, Mr BAKER,
Mountebank, Mr FENTON,

First Gentleman, Mr COOKE, 2nd Gentleman, Mr HOWELL,
3rd Gentleman, Mr C. JONES, Gibson, Mr HONNER,

Letilia Hardy, Madame VESTRIS,
Mrs Racket, Mrs NISBETT, Lady Tonchwood, MissKENNETH,

Miss Ogle, Miss SOMERVILLE,
Kitty Willis, Miss CHERRY, Maid, Mrs EAST,

MrT.THOMPSON, will hare the honour to give his Representation of

THE GRECIAN STATUE
Or, Living Models of the Antique.

To which will be added, the Farce of

PERFECTION.
SirLawrenceParagon, MrBARTLEY, CharlesParasfon. MrJONES,

Sam, Mr ROSS. Susan, Mrs CHESTER*
Kate Brian, Madame VESTRIS, who will sing,

' The Gay Tournament,* and '

Wliy did I Love.

To conclude with, a Ballet, called The

Pages oftheDuke deVendome
Duke de Vendome, Mr GILBERT, Count de Muret, Mr HOWELL

Marimon, (an old Colonel) Mr HATTON,
Pedrillo (a MillerJ Mr BARTLETT.

I*AGES
Victor, (Son of Marimou) Mademoiselle AUGUSTA,

Auguste, MissBASEKE, Eugene, MissHUNT, Philippe, MissShaw,

Edouard, Miss Valancy, Pierre, Miss Therese, Louis, MissHill

Madame de St. Ange, Madame NEVILLE,
Elise, (her Niece) Miss BALLIN, Rosine, Miss GILBERT.

THE FOLLOWING DANCES WILL BE INTRODUCED—
A BOLERO, by Mademoiselle Augusta and Miss Ballin.

TARENTETTE, by the Pages & Corps de Ballet.

A PAS DE TROIS, by Mr J. Baker, Miss Gilbert, & Miss Lydia.
A PAS DE DEUX, by Master & Miss Marshall,

A GRAND PAS DE DEUX, by Mr Gilbert and Miss »allia.

To conclude with, A GRAND MILITARY FINALE.



Theatre Royal, Drury Lane.

This Evening, (12th time) a New Grand Opera, called

LA SONNAMBULA
With the whole of the Music by BELLINI, for the 12th time on

the English Stage.
Arranged and Adapted to the English Stage by Mr H. R. BISHOP.

The New Scenery by Messrs. Andrews, Adams, Franklin, Finley, & Stanfield.

The Dresses by Mr Palmer 8c Mrs Coombe. TheMachinery by MrNall,
The Decoration* by Mr Blamire.

Q^T In order to give all possible effect to this Opera, the Chorusses will be
increased, and the Band will be considerably augmented, by the aid of several
eminent professors from the King's Theatre, the Fhilarmonic, and the Con-
certs of Ancient Music.

Conductor, Mr H. R. BISHOP, Leader, Mr T. COOKE.

Count Rhodolpho Mr SEGUIN,
Elvino, Mr TEMPLETON,

Alessio, Mr MARTYN, Notary, Mr F. COOKE.
Joanno, MrYARNOLD, Pedro, MrAYLIFFE,

Amina, Madame MALIBRAN,
Teresa, Miss CAWSE, Liza, Miss BETTS.

Pillagers
—Messrs. Tayleure, Robinson^ Badland, Walsh, Brace.

Allcroft, Prince, Tolkien, S. Jones, Bradberry, &c.
Peasants—Messrs Wieland, J. Baker, Beckett, Russell, &c. &c

#

After which, the popular Piece called

The Chimney Piece*
Mr Mnddlebrain, (a Disciple of Sir Humphry Davy) Mr FARREN,

Frederick, (his Brother-in'Law) Mr BAKER,
Shuffle, (forraely Waiter at a Gambling House) Mr BALLS,

John Horn, (an old Domestic) MrAYLIFFE,
Bow-street Officer, Mr COOKE,

Lucretia,(Wife of Moddlebrain)MissKENNETH,Mary,MissCAWSE.
To conclude with, the Farce of

No Song No Supper*
Endless Mr HARLEY

Fj-ederick, MrTEMPLETON, Crop, MrBEDFORD,
William, Mr S.JONES,

Robin, Mr BALLS, Thomas, MrAYLIFFE,
Louise, Mrs C. TOMPKINS,

Dorothy, Miss WARWICK, Nelly, Mrs C.JONES,
Margaretta, Mrs CROUCH.

To-morrow, £,a Sonnambuta.

Printed & Published every Morning, by E. & J. Thomas, Exeter Street,
Exeter Hal), Strand.—All letter! to be post paid.

—Printing in General.
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AND ^

Daily Bills of the Play.
.*• Nothing extenuate, nor set down aught in malice."—Othello

No. 3574. Friday, May 31, 1833, Price Id.
" The Play's the thing !"—Ask for Thomas's Observer.

SDmrp iiane theatre*
Bellini's Opera of La Sonnambula was performed for the last time

bnt one yesterday evening, followed by The Chimney Piece, ai;d No
Song no Supper. We are authorised to contradict the report that

Messrs Macieady and Farren have refused to accede to the junction
of the two Theatres, they have not only agreed to perform at both

bouses, bat have also done everjthiog in their power to facilitate the

necessary arrangements.

€otant <*Barfceti C&catre,
MrNotter, the Box-book Keeper, took his benefit last night, when

was performed Mrs Cowley's Comedy of The Belle's Stratagem, the

heroine of which was represented in a fascinating manner by Madame
Vestris, after which Mr Thompson gave his graceful and clever re-

presentation of The Grecian Statues. The Farce of Perfection, and
the Ballet of The Pages of the Duke de Vendome followed.

<©Ipmpic €|)eatre*
The Duke of Gloucester honored this Theatre witbbis presence last

night to witness the performance of The Wife, and Black Eyed Susans
bis Highness was received most loyally, and 'God Save the King/ and
' Bule Britannia/ were sung.

—There was a good boose.

SEtiripfti €i)catre*
Last night The Evil Eye, Gretna Green

f and The Climbing Boy,
were performed here. This Theatre is but thinly attended the per*
formers, as we stated some time ago, are performing on their own

responsibility, bnt Mr Arnold intends resuming his interest in the con*

cern in July.
Thomas Salter, the young man who was seized in Richmond Church

at the fnneral of Mr Kean, on suspicion of being the person who stole

a diamond breast pin from Mr Piatt, a professor of mosic, on that

melancholy occasion, was tried on Wednesday at tbe Surrey Sessions,

and acquitted. It was stated at the trial, that a great number of the

swell mob rushed into the Church when the doors were opened, and
committed numerous robberies.

We extract tbe following description of Sheridan from that amusing
little work entitled Piozziana :

— ' Sheridan was above the middle

height, bis limbs were well formed, hut rather heavy, and bis shoulders

rather round ; he had one leg perceptibly longer than the other. His

face, in the lower part, was fat. and all over too rosy for » very tem-

perate or very discreet man. His eyes were most remarkably large, of

a dark colour, and shining as if fire came from them ;
when near and

immediately in front of him, few could have looked steady at bis counte-

nance. On pronouncing his orations be had endless grace and variety



THE THEATRICAL OBSERVER.

of action, using both arms with sech propriety that by their movements
one m'ght nearly conjecture what he was saying. His voice had in it

almost every sort of musical sound, it was sometimes as sweet as the

notes of a violin, and at others as mellow as ao organ. He was so

great a master of original wit, rhetoric without rules, and natural elo-

quence of every kind, that he made those who heard him speak believe

him right for the time, be the subject of his oration what it might. He
was in short neither moral, learned or wise, but so amazingly clever

that he completely imposed himself as such upon his hearers while de-

claiming on the hustings or in Parliament." We cannot think that

anything concerning the author of The School for Scandal, The Z2t-

vals, The Duenna, tyc. can be uninteresting to dramatic readers.

Fashionable Lounges.
To the Editor of The Theatrical Observer.

Dear Ma Editor—Just wish to say a word—beg pardon, hope I don't in-

trude—but will you excuse me, I have to mention, that I've arranged so as to

rub shoulders with my friends, and the fashionable world, at one or other of

the Grand Lounges about town.

Monday, call at the Queen's Bazaar, 73, Oxford Street, which has become
a most fashionable lounge, to see Mr D. Robert's Grand Picture of The De-

parture of the Israelites out of E^vpt, painted expressly for the occasion, with
Dioramic effect, and from its magnitude, occupying the space of Four Diorama
Views, surpasses in grandeur of design, execution and scriptural interest,

every former Exhibition of the sort— The Physiorama of 14 beautiful new Views

joined to the Diorama, makes it the most attractive in London for Owe Shilling.

Tuesday, stroll to the Diorama, in the Regent's-park, to see the two new
views—Paris, from Montraartre, and the Campo Santo—which surpass in har-

mony of colouring, fidelity to nature, and general effect, all the previous
exhibitions ; and at once prove how far human skill can carry this wonderful

Species of pictorial delusion.

Wednesday, I step into Exeter Hall, to view the Second Annual Exhibitioa
of the Old Masters— I observe the ladies are all delighted with a fine Cupid, by
Domenichino, and from tbe thron?s of fair worshippers it would seem that Love
•was just now making great havoc—Know from authority it is worth 3U00 guineas!

But stop, I must just run to that well established emporium of fashion The
Western Exchange Bazaar, Old Bond Street, all my country cousins are wait-

ing for my opinion before they make their purchases ;
—and then we visit, inthe

gallery above, that astonishing specimen of human industry, The Model of
JLondon, where every man m*y find his own dwelling, if he has one,— 120,000
Houses ! !— 140 Churches! !

Must drop in again and again to the Gallery of British Artists, in Suffolk-st.

my taste as an. amateur, and my pride as an Englishman, being equally gratified

by the decided improvement visible in our native artists. The walls are covered
with admirable pictures—some perfect bijoux !

Mathews's Theatrical Gallery, at the Queen's Bazaar, is my favorite lounge,
there I again view Garrick, Siddons, & the many potent spirits who stirred ray

young blood, & compare them with the portraits of all the living theatrical stars.

Being caught in a storm, and having forgot my umbrella, dropped into

Mullins & Co's. Cloth Warehouse, 419, Oxford Street, to buy some Cloth for

a Cloak, and was so struck with the superior quality and cheapness of their

cloths, that 1 bought myself enough for a complete suit, and recommend my
friends to try the same market.
On Friday, I examine Miss Linwood's curious Needle-Work, in Leicester

Square—just added other beautiful specimens of her art.

Saturday, I occasionally pop into the Jewish Synagogue, and hear some ex-
cellent singing. My Hebrew friend, Moey Abrahams imputes the remarkable

•xemption of his nation from the prevailing disorder to the use of the

Passover Rum, which is to be had genuine, only at Brett's, 109, Drury Lane.
Last night I had a puzzler ;—just as I was putting on my night-cap,

" Paul,"
said Mrs. Pry,

* what is more brilliant than Feake's wit, or blacker than Miss
Love's eyes ? I made a hit— Warren's Jet Blacking /—Isn't that a good one t—
but I intrude, beg pardon, your's, &c. PAUL PRY.



Theatre Royal, Olympic.
The Performers of the Theatre Royal, Covent Garden, most respectfully beg
leave to announce to the Public, that the Lessee having terminated his Season
at an early period, they have, upon an application, unanimously made, re-
ceived a License to continue their Performances until the usual number of
nights shall have been completed at the Olympic Theatre, which will accord-
ingly continue Open, on their own Responsibility.

This Evening, (29th time,) a new Play, in Five Acts, called

THE WIFE ;

A TALE OF MANTUA.
Written by Mr Sheridan Knowles.

Leonardo Gonzaga, > Princes of £Mr C. KEAN,
Ferrardo Gonzaga, $ Mantua, S Mr WARDE,

Count Florio, Mr DIDDEAR,
Julian St. Pierre, Mr SHERIDAN KNOWLES,

Antonio, (a Curate) Mr G. BENNETT,
Lorenzo, (an Advocate of Rome) Mr ABBOTT,

Advocate of Mantua, Mr HENRY,
Hugo, (Guardian to Mariana) Mr RANSFORD,

Bartolo, Mr MEADOWS,
Bernardo, Mr TURNOUR, Carlo, Mr BARNES,

Pietro, Mr PAYNE,
Stephano, Mr J. Cooper, Courier, Mr T. Matthews,

Officer, Mr Mears, Cosmo, Mr Irwin,
Mariana, Miss E. TREE, Floribel, Miss LEE.

AFTER THE PLAY,

AN ADDRESS,
Written expressly for the occasion by Mr SHERIDAN KNOWLES,

will be spoken by Mr WARDE.

To conclude with, the Operetta, called

OLD AND YOUNG.
Old Wilton, Mr F. MATTHEWS,

Charles Mowbray..,*.^ HENRY. Peter, Mr MEADOWS,
Matilda Mowbray, (aChild) Miss POOLE,
Master Hector Mowbray Miss POOLE,
Master Gobbleton Mowbray Miss POOLE,
Master Foppinton Mowbray Miss POOLE,

In which she will introduce
u The Merry Drummer*

1

(A.Lee ) and •' Meet me by Moonlight.'^

___ Peggy, Mrs DALY.

To-morrow The Wife and The Marriage of Figaro.

t-^-4-:

I



Theatre Boyal, Drury Lane.

This Evening, (13th time) a New Grand Opera, called

IiA SONNAMBUL.A
With the whole of the Music by BELLINI, for the \Wi time on

the English Stage.
Arranged and Adapted to the English Stage by Mr H. R. BISHOP.

The New Scenery by Messrs. Andrews, Adams, Franklin, Finley. & Stanfield.

The Dresses by Mr Palmer 8f Mrs Coom.be. TheMachinery by MrNall,
The Decoration* by Mr Blamire.

$3* In order to give all possible effect to this Opera, the Chorusses will be
increased, and the Band will be considerably augmented, by the aid of several

eminent professors from the King's Theatre, the Philarmonic, and the Con-
certs of Ancient Music

Conductor, Mr H. R. BISHOP, Leader, Mr T. COOKE.

Count Rhodolpho Mr SEGUIN,
Elvino, Mr TEMPLETON,

Alessio, Mr MARTYN, Notary, Mr F. COOKE,
Joanno, MrYARNOLD, Pedro, MrAYLIFFE,

Amina, Madame MALIBRAN,
Teresa, Miss CAWSE, Liza, Miss BETTS.

Villagers
— Messrs. Tayleure, Robinson, Badland, Walsh, Brace.

Allcroft, Prince, Tolkien, S. Jones, Bradberry, &c.

Peasants—Messrs Wieland, J. Baker, Beckett, Russell, &c. &«.

To conclude with, the New Ballet Opera, entitled The

Maid of Cashmere.
The Unknown, Mr TExMPLETON,

Olifour, (Grand Judge of the City of Cashmere) Mr SEGUIN,
The Tchop-Dar, (Chief Officer of the Grand Judge) Mr YARNOLD,

Chief Officer of the Grand Vizier, Mr JONES,
Leila, (a Singing Bayadere) Miss BETTS, Zilia, Miss CAWSE,

Zelica, {the Maid of Cashmere) Madlle. AUGUSTA,
Fatima, Madlle. BALLIN,

The following Dances are incidental to the Opera :

A Grand Pas de Trois, by Mr Gilbert, Miss Baseke, and Miss Ballin.
The celebrated SHAWL DANCE, by Mademoiselle AUGUSTA,

the Coryphees, and the Ladies of the Corps de Ballet.

APasSeul, by Miss Ballin. A Pas Seul, by Madlle. Augusta.
A Pas de Deux, by Madlle. Augusta, & Miss Ballin.

In the course of the Opera will be Exhibited,

Square aHd Gates of the City, with a Distant View of the Vale of Cashmere.
The Hut of the Bayadere.

Sentence of the Maid of Cashmere, & her Rescue by the Indian God Bramt.

To-morrow, There will be no Performance.

Printed & Published every Morning, by E. & J. Thomas, Exeter Street,

KxeterHall, Strand.—All letters to be post paid.—Printing in General,



THE

SPteatrtt&l ©ftgerisct t
AND *

Daily Bills of the Play.
•' Nothing extenuate, nor set down aught in malice."— Othello

No. 3575, Saturday, ^June I, 1833, Price Id.
»* The Play's the thing !"—Ask for Thomas's Observer.

SDrurp $iane ^Ijfatre,
Mad. Malibran terminated her engagement last night io the part

ofdmina, in La Sonnambula. and never did she sing more delightfully;
she was admirably supported by Miss Betts, Seguin and Templetoa.
The Maid of Cashmere followed.

<©ipmpic Ctjcatre*
Last night The Wife was lepeated here, with the Farce of Old

and Young.

ij^ap^marftet Qltyattt.
The Comedy of Wild Oats, the most amusing of O'Keefe's extraor*

dinary productions, was acted at this Theatre last evening, and when
we say the cast included Dowton, YVebster,ViniDg, Brindal, Buckstone,
Mrs Yates, and Mrs Humby, our readers will read ;

ly believe it was
well done. Ellen Wareham, and John ef Paris, were the other pieces;
io the latter, Mrs Honey appeared for the first time in the character

of Olfoia, disguised as a Page.
Mr Btinn, the new lessee of Drury Lane and Covent Garden, has

just issued an address, the object of which is to shew that the exor-

bitant salaries paid to performers has been the principal cause of the

ruin of both the Theatres; we cordially agree with Mr Bunn in his

view of the case, and feel assured that he will have the support of

every lover of the drama in his endeavour to do away with the present

extravagant system. He modestly commences his address thus:—
"The new and doubly responsible situation in which I am placed, as

lessee of both the Patent Theatres, renders it, I presume, neither ego-
tistical nor superogatery on my part frankly to inform the two compa-
nies, and the profession at large, of the course I mean to adopt at this

nnprecedentedly critical period of dramatic history/' Ho then de-

scribes the ruinous state of both,Theatres, and goes on to say, "I
submit chance had no hand in this, and for one obvious reason, vis,

that, previously to Mr Harris leaving Covent Garden, it was so far a

prosperous concern, that annually very large sums were paid out of the

profits towards liquidating the debt caused by the new building, Then,
it should be remembered that during this management, whilst the pub-
lic could see a Tragedy performed by J. Kemble, Cooke, and Mrs
Siddons, and afterwards by Miss O'Neil, Messrs. Young, Macready.
and C. Kemble, they could io the same Theatre, enjoy the combined

talents of Mss Stephens, Miss M. Tree, Liston, Jones, Farren, Faw-

eett, Emery, Incledoo, &c. and yet it is as extraordinary as true, that

the managers' weekly payments on salaries have (since the abolition,,

in Sept. 1822, of the maximum so long preserved by the late Messrs.

Sheridan and Harris,)increased in ratio to the decrease of the receipts !

It is therefore to provide as far as practicable, for the loss of so large
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a portion
of the above taleut, that makes the acheme of uniting the

present companies one of pressing necessity!

However unpleasant, therefore, it may prove to my feelings to be

compelled to return to this system of maximum, I am sorry to say
there appears no other expedient, and such being the case, it is hoped
the actors will take into consideration, first, that most professions hare
felt the pressure of the times, and afterward the proved impossibility
of paying performers, and other branches of these large establishments,
under the pretent expensive and ruinous regime. To conclude, I throw

myself on the candour and liberality of the profession, and also on the

public and the press, to aid and uphold me in my hnmble endeavours

to restore the prosperity of that long neglected but rational source of

amusement, the national Drama." A. BUNTN.

Fa.staiona.taie LoutiKes.
To the Editor of Ike Theatrical Observer.

Dear Mr Editor—Just wish to say a word—beg pardon, hope I don't in-

trude— but will you excuse me, I have to mention, that I've arranged so as to

rub shoulders with my friends, and the fashionable world, at one or other of

tb« Grand Lounges about town.

Monday, call at the Queen's Bazaar, 73, Oxford Street, which has become
a. most fashionable lounge, to see Mr D. Robert's Grand Picture of The De-

parture of the Israelites out of Esrvpt, painted expressly for the occasion, witb

Dioramic effect, and from its magnitude, occupying the space of Four Diorama
Views, surpasses in grandeur of design, execution and scriptural interest,

«very former Exhibition of the sort— The Physiorama of 14 beautiful new Views

joined to the Diorama* makes it the most attractive in London for Owe Shilling.

Tuesday, stroll to the Diorama, in the ftegent's-park, to see the two new
iriews—Paris, from Montmartre, and the Campo Saato—which surpass in har-

mony of colouring, fidelity to nature, and general effect, all the previous
exhibitions; and at once prove how far human skill can carry this wonderful

.species of pictorial delusion.

Wednesday, I step into Exeter Hall, to view the Second Annual Exhibition
of the Old Masters— I observe the ladies are all del ghted with a fine Cupid, by
-Domenichino, and from tbe thrones of fair worshippers it would seem that Love
-was just now making ureat havoc—K^ow from authority it is worth 3U00 guineas!

But stop, L must just run to that well established emporium of fashion The
HVestem Exchange Bazaar, Old Bond Street, all my country cousins are wait-

ing for my opinion before they make their purchases ;
—and then we visit, inthe

gallery above, that astonishing specimen of human industry, The Model of
JLondon, where every man any find his own dwelling, if he has one.— 120,000
Houses ! !— 140 Churches! !

Must drop in again and again to the Gallery of British Artists, in Suffolk-st.

my taste as an amateur, and my pride as an Englishman, being equally gratified

i>y the decided improvement visible in our native artists. The walls are covered

."with adm rable pictures—some perfect bijoux !

Mathews's Theatrical Gallery, at the Queen's Bazaar, is my favorite lounge,
there I again view Garrick, Sidlons, & the many potent spirits who stirred my
young blood, & compare them with the portraits of all the living theatrical stars.

Being caught in a storm, and having forgot my umbrella, dropped into

Mullins & Co's. Cloth Warehouse, 419, Oxford Street, to buy some Cloth for

at Cloak, and was so struck with the superior quality and cheapness of their

cloths, that I bought myself enough for a complete suit, and recommend my
friends to try the same market.
On Friday, I examine Miss Linwood's curious Needle-Work, in Leicester

Square— just added other beautiful specimens of her art.

Saturday, I occasionally pop into the Jewish Synagogue, and hear some ex-

cellent singing. My Hebrew friend, Moey Abrahams imputes the remarkable

exemption of his nation from the prevailing disorder to the use of the

Passover Rum, which is to be had genuine, only at Brett's, 109, Drury Lane.

Last night I had a puzzler ;
—

just as I was putting on my night-cap,
"

Paul,**

said Mrs. Pry,
' what is more brilliant than Peake's wit/or blacker than Mis*

Love's eyes? I made a hit— Warren's Jet Blacking!—-Isn't that a good one?—
but I intrude, beg pardon, your's, &c. PAUL PftY. .



Theatre Royal, Covent Garden.

her \mmmm%£± majesty

Having been most graciously pleased to pcmit the German Operas to be an-

nounced under Her Royal Pahonage,
This Evening, (3rd Time on the English Stage) Mozart's Grand

Opera of

The Magic Flute.
With New 8f Extensive Scenery, Machinery, Dresses, fy Decorations.

The Music entirely by Mozart.
Serastro, (an Orator) Herr DOBLER,

Prince Tamino, Herr HAITZINGER,
Atas

5 (Chief Usher of the Temple) Herr SCHAFER,
1st Priest, Herr Cronau,

2nd Priest, Herr Hofmann, 3rd Priest, Herr Kern,
Papageno, (a Bird Catcher) Herr UETZ,

Monastatos, (a Moor) Herr MEISSINGER,
Ashiflammante(QueenofNight)Mad.STOLLBOHM,

Pamina,(herDaughter) Mad. S. DEVRIENT,
Phrea, ) J Mad.Michalesi

Cyana, > attendants on the Queen o/J\ight \ Mad. Heisse,
Myrrha, S ) Mad. Seile,

ThreeGenii, Dem.Moor, Dem.Moor,&Dem.Keith,
OldWoman, (afterwards Papagena) Mad.Meissinger.

In the course of the Evening,

A Fantasia on the Flute, to the Air of
* The Swiss Boy'

(Composed & Performed by F. Boehm, princ pal Flute to the King of Bavaria)
After which, the laughable Piece of

The Rendezvous*
Quake, Mr AYLIFFE, Holding, Mr BALLS, Simon, MrllARLEY,

Lucretia, Miss KENNETH, Rose. Mrs NISBETT,
Sophia, Miss WARWICK.

To conclude with, a Ballet, called The

Pages oftJieDuke deVendome
Duke de Vendome, Mr GILBERT, Count de Muret, Mr HOWELL,

Marimon, (an old Colonel) Mr HATTON,
Pedrillo (a Mi'ler) Mr BARTLETT.

PAGES. ™ Tc^
Victor, (Son of Marimoo) Mademoiselle AUGUSTA,

Auguste, MissBASEKE, Eus;eoe, MissHUNT, Phil-ppe, MissSha^,

Edouard, Miss Valaocy, Pierre, Miss Therese, Louis, MissHill,

Madame de St. Ange. Madame NEVILLE,
Elise, (her Niece) Miss BALLIN, Rosine, Miss GILBERT.



Theatre Royal, Olympic.
The Performers of the Theatre Royal, Ccvent Garden, most respectfully beg
leave to anneuice to the Public, that the Lessee having terminated his Season
at an early period, they have, upon an application, unanimously made, re-
ceived a License to continue their Performances until the usual number of

nights shall have been completed at the Olympic Theatre, which wiU accord-
ingly continue Open, on their own Responsibility.

This Evening, (30fh time,) a n«»v Play, in Five Acts, calledTHE WIFE ;

A TALE OF MANTUA.
Written by Air Sheridan Knowles.

Leonardo Gonzaga, > Princes of £ Mr C. KEAN,
Ferrardo Gonzaga, $ Mantua, S Mr WARDE,

Count Florio, Mr DIDDEAR,
Julian St. Pierre, Mr SHERIDAN KNOWLES,

Antonio, (a Curate) Mr G. BENNETT,
Lorenzo, (an Advocate of Rome) Mr ABBOTT,

Advocate of Mantua, Mr HENRY,
Hugo, (Guardian to Mariana) Mr RANSFORD,

Bartolo, Mr MEADOWS,
Bernardo, Mr TURNOUR, Carlo, Mr BARNES,

Pietro, Mr PAYNE,
Stephano, Mr J. Cooper, Courier, Mr T. Matthews,

Officer, Mr Mears, Cosmo, Mr Irwin,

Mariana, Miss E. TREE, Floribel, Miss LEE.
AFTER THE PLAY,AN ADDRESS,

Written expressly for the occasion by Mr SHERIDAN KNOWLES,
will be spoken by Mr WARDE.

To conclode with the Opera of The

Marriage of Figaro.
Count Almaviva, Mr FORESTER,

Fiorello, Mr HENRY, Antonio, Mr KEELEY,
Figaro, MrDURUSET,

Bazil, MrMORLEY, Sebastian, MrRANSFORD,
Cherubino, (the Page) Miss TAYLOR,

Barbarina, Miss HORTON, Marcelina, MrsDALY,
Susanna, Miss SHIRREFF,

Countess Almaviva, Miss INVERARITY.
Op Mooday, The WifeTand Black Eyed Sasao.

Printed & Published e?ery Morn'i <r, by E. & J. Thomas, Exeter Street,
Exeter Hall, Strand.—Ail letters to be post paid.—Printing in General,
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*' The Play's the thing !"—Ask for Thomas's Observer,

Cotoent <#art>m Cftcarre.
Mobart's charming Opera of TheJWazicFlute was repeated here on

Saturday night., with the Interlude of The Rendezvous, and the Ballet

Of The Pages of (he Duke de Vendome.

<©Ipmpic c&eatre*
The Marriage of Figaro was performed here on Saturday Bight,

after The Wife, and most efficiently, as far as the state of the com*

pany would allow; M isslnterarity looked theCounlessto the life ; Miss
Shirreff made a very good soubrette, and Miss Ta)lor's Page was a

delightful performance. MrForrester'sCottwrv^/maflira was however deci-

dedly vulgar ; he has no notion of the demeanour of a Spanish grandee.
We hear that her Majesty has, in the most gracious and liberal manner
forwarded a donation of £50 to the committee of this company. It is

reported that this company hare determined not to come into Mr
Bunn's scheme, many of them are engaged by Ahbott and Egerton
for the Coburg Theatre for the summer season, and for the winter,

they have hopes of even obtaining a license for a third Theatre.

feiug^ €ljeatce*
On Saturday evening this Theatre was crowded to an overflow to

witness the performance of Bellini's Opera // Pirata, in which Pasta,

Robirii, and Tamburini. exerted their splendid powers with admirable

effect, and the new and long talked of Italian Ballet of Inez di Castro,

which has been got np in the most splendid style. The Italian Ballets

are complete ballets of action, or Pantomimes, and the dancing in them
Is merely incidental, and this is the case in Inez di Castro. It was

vehemently applauded, and will doubtless prove attractive for the rest

Of the season. Madame Pallerini and Signor Ronzani, who personated
the hero and heroine, were remarkably graceful, expressive and ener-

getic in their gesticulations ; and the groupings of the different tableau*

were highly picturesque ;
we have seldom seen any thing more gorgeous

than the first scene.

3EiirtpJ)i €|>catte*
The performances at this Theatre on Saturday evening were The

Evil Eye, Call again Tomorrow, and The Climbing Boy. It was
intended to have closed this Theatre on Thursday last until the be-

ginning of July, when Mr Arnold renews his managership, but we un-

derstand the company have made an arrangement by which they will

eontime to perform on their own responsibility. Mr Arnold lost

£1000 this present season, before he withdrew from the concern ; he

baa engaged Mrs Waylett at £25 per week, to commence he? engage-
ment the fir st of July,
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There is now very good reason to believe that the effects of the late

Mr Kean will realize sufficient to discharge his debts. His cottage in

Bute, to which is attached 28 acres of laud, at a rental of £45, has
been valued at £2000, and the furniture at £600. We are glad to

find this is the case, as then, Mr Charles Kean may retain possession

of the various complimentary presents gi*en to his father byLordUyroo,
JLord Essex, and other admirers of his great genius.

Sadler's Wells Theatre has b?en, during the past week, nightly
crowded, to see the popular pieces performing there. The Pantomime
is a decided hit; T. Matthews's Clown is equal to Joey Gramaldi's.

Vauxhall opens for the season on Wednesday next.

To the Editor of The Theatrical Observer.

Dear Ma Editor—Just wish to say a word—beg pardon, hope I don't in-

trude—but will you excuse me, I have to mention, that I've arranged so as to

rub shoulders with my friends, and the fashionable world, at one or other of

the Grand Lounges about town.

Monday, call at the Queen's Bazaar, 73, Oxford Street, which has become
a most fashionable lounge, to see Mr D. Robert's Grand Picture of The De-

parture of the Israelites out of Egypt, painted expressly for the occasion, with
Dioramic effect, and from its magnitude, occupying the space of Four Diorama
Views, surpasses in grandeur of design, execution and scriptural interest,

every former Exhibition of the sort— The Physiorama of 14- beautiful newView*
joined to the Diorama, makes it the most attractive in London for Owe Shilling.

Tuesday, stroll to the Diorama, in the Regent's-park, to see the two new
views—Paris, from Montmartre, and the Campo Santo—which surpass in har-

mony of colouring, fidelity to nature, and general effect, all the previous
exhibitions; and at once prove how far human skill can carry this wonderful

species of pictorial delusion.

Wednesday, I step into Exeter Hall, to view the Second Annual Exhibition
of the Old Masters— 1 observe ihe ladies are all del ;

ghted with a fine Cupid, by
Domenichino, and from the thrones of fair worshippers it would seem that Love
was just now making yreat havoc—Know from authority it is worth 3U00 guineas-?

But stop, I must just run to that well established emporium of fasldon The
Western Exchange Bazaar, Old Bond Street, alt my country cousins are wait-

ing for my opinion before they make their purchases ;
—and then we visit, inths

gallery above, that astonishing specimen of human industry, The Model of
London, where every man may find his own dwelling, if he has one,— 120,000
Houses ! !— 140 Churches! !

Must drop in again and again to the Gallery of British Artists, in Suffolk-st.'

'my taste as an amateur, and ray pride as an Knglishman, being equally gratified

by the decided improvement visible in our native artists. The walls are covered
with admirable pictures—soire perfect bijoux !

Nathews's Theatrical Gallery, at the Queen's Bazaar, is my favorite lounge,
there I again view Garrick, Siddons, & the many potent spirits who stirred my
young blood, & compare them with the portraits of all the living theatrical stars.

Being caught in a storm, and having forgot my umbrella, dropped into
Mullins & Co's. Cloth Warehouse, 419, Oxford Street, to buy some Cloth for
* Cloak, and was so struck with the superior quality and cheapness of their

cloths, that I bought myself enough for a complete suit, aud recommend nay
friends to try the same market.
On Friday, I examine Miss Linwood's curious Needle-Work, in Leicester

Square- just added other beautiful specimens of her art.

Saturday, I occasionally pop into the Jewish Synagogue, and hear some ex-
cellent singing. My Hebrew friend, Moey Abrahams, imputes the remarkable

exemption of bis nation from the prevailing disorder to the use of the
Passover Rum, which is to be had genuine, only at Brett's, 109, Drury Lane.

Last night I had a puzzler ;—just as I was putting on my night-cap,
"
Paul,'*

said Mrs Prv,
* what is more brilliant than Peake's wit/or blacker than Mln

JLove's eyes ? I made a hit— Warren's Jet Blacking /—Isn't that a sood one T—
"but I intrude, beg pardon, your's, &c. PAUL PHY.

i



Theatre Royal, Olympic.—

The Performers of the Theatre Royal, Covent Garden, most respectfully beg
leave to anneu co to the Public, that the Lessee having terminated his Season
at an early period, they liave, upon an application, unanimously made, re-
ceived a Li ense to continue their Performances until the usual number of
nights shall have been completed at the Olympic Theatre, which will accord-
ingly contiuue Open, oa their own Responsibility.

This Evening, (31st time,) a new Play, in Five Acts, called

THE WIFE ;

A TALE OF MANTUA.
Written by Air Sheridan Knowles.

Leonardo Gonzaga, > Princes of \ Mr C. KEAN,
Ferrardo Gonzaga, I Mantua, S Mr WARDE,

Count Florio, Mr DIDDEAR,
Julian St. Pierre, Mr SHERIDAN KNOWLES,

Antonio, (a Curate) Mr G.BENNETT,
Lorenzo, (an Advocate of Rome) Mr ABBOTT,

Advocate of Mantua, Mr HENRY,
Hugo, (Guardian to Mariana) Mr RANSFORD,

Bartolo, Mr MICADOWS,
Bernardo, Mr TURNOUR, Carlo, Mr BARNES,

Pietro, Mr PAYNE,
Stephano, Mr J. Cooper, Courier, Mr T. Matthews,

Officer, Mr Mears, Cosmo, Mr Irwin,
Mariana, Miss E. TREE, Floribel, Miss LEE.

AFTER THE PLAY,

AN ADDRESS,
Written expressly for the occasion by Mr SHERIDAN KNOWLES,

will be spoken by Mr WARDE.

To conclude with the Nautical Drama of

Black Eyed Susan.
The Overture and the whole of the Music selected from Dibdin's Songs.

William, (with an introduced Song) Mr T. P. COOKE,
Captain Crosstree, Mr DIDDEAR Raker, Mr J. COOPER,

Hatchet, Mr PAYNE, Admiral, Mr EGERTON,
Doggrass, Mr F. MATTHEWS, Jacob Twigg, Mr TURNOUB,

Bine Peter, (with the Ballad of ' Black Eyed Susan') Mr WILSON
Gnatbrain, Mr MEADOWS, Lieutenant Pike, Mr RANSFORD,

Susan, Miss TAYLOR, Dolly Mayflower, Mrs KEELEY.

Tomorrow, The Wife, and The Marriage of Figaro.

^#ii ji



Theatre Royal, Covent Garden.

Mr. JONES'S BENEFIT.
This E»ei)iog, the Opera of The

liord of the Manor.
Truman, Mr BRA HAM, Rashley, Mr BEDFORD,

Sir John Contrast, Mr BARTLEY,
LaNippe, Mr BAKER. Corporal, MrYARNOLD,

YoungContrast, MrJONES, Rental, MrYounge,
Annette, Mad. VESTRIS, Sophia, MissCAWSE,
Peggy, MrsCROUCH, MollFlaggoti,MrHARLEY.
dfter which, and during the Evening, the following Songs, Sfe.

Madame Malibran— 'I he Deep, Deep Sra.

Madame Vestris—The dashing- whi»e Sergeant—Dont be angry with Annette—
and When Harmony Wakens.

MrBraham—Vive le Roi, with Madame Vestri--, & When thy Bosom heaves

theSLh, with Madame Malibran—The Death of Nelson— I et us has'e to

Kelvin Grove—Scots *ha ha wi* Wallace hied, & The Bay of Biscay*
Mr Harley—The Great Mosul and th" Blue Bottle, & h\i Mock Bravura, Ob,

Dolce Doll Concento ! and Johnny Bond.
To which will be added, the popaiar Piece of A

Roland for an Oliver.
Sir Maak Chase, Mr BARTLEY, Selborne, Mr BAKER,

Alfred Highflyer, Mr JONES,
Fixture, Mr TAYLEURE, Grooms, Mess. I JONES, & HONOR*

Maria Darlington Madame VESTRIS,
Mrs Selborne, Miss KENNETH, Mrs Fixture, Mrs CHESTER.

To conrlnde with, the Ballet of

IiA SYLPHIDE.
The Ballet' composed end prodnced by Monsieur P. TAGLIONI.

The principal < hara^ters by

Mademoiselle TAGLIONI,
Mademoiselle PAULINE LEROUX. Madame COPERE,

Miss DAVIS, Monsieur D'ALBERT, Monsienr ALBERT.
In Act I.—A PAS DE DEUX,

Madlle. PAULINE LEIIOUX. and Monsieur DAUMONT,
A PAS DE DEUX, by

Mademoiselle FANNY ELSLER and M. THEODORE GUERINOT,
In Act 1L—A PAS DE DEUX, by

Mademoiselle TAGLIONI and Monsieur ALBERT.
'Principal Sylphides—Mademoiselles Adele, Chavegni, O'Briaa, Ice,

To-morrow, No Performance.

Trinted & Published every Morning, by E. & J. Thomas, Exeter Str##*>

Bxettr Mall, Strand.—All Utters to be post paid.—Priming in General.
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€otoent <*3arDen Cfteatre.

Mr Jones has always been considered a capital eaterer for his

friends ol his Benefits, and last night's entertainments did not falsify

his previous reputation; they consisted of The Lord of the Manor,
A Rolandfor an Oliver, and La Sylphide, to give effect to which he

had put in requisition all the available talent in London.

<eipmpic Cljeatre*
The Wife, and Black Eyed Susan, formed the entertainments at

this Theatre yesterday evening.—'There was a good house.

^ap^marftet €|jcatre*
Mrs. Gore's elegant Comedy of The Schoolfor Coquettes was per-

formed at this house last night to the great amusement of a fashionable

and tolerably numerous audience. Dowton was the representative of

General Lumley, and, to our thinking, was quite equal to Farren in

the part. Mr Elton took Cooper's character of Lord JMarslon, and

gave the audience no cause to regret the change; we cannot, however,

say as much for Mrs Yates, who, though she played Lady Honoria
with tact and judgment, wanted the youth, beauty, and fascination of

Miss Taylor to render her a perfect representative of Mrs Gore's

heroine. Open House, Tom Thumb, and The Galopade, were the

other entertainments. OaFriday will be produced a new comic Drama,
in one act, to be called The Prescription; or, a Curefor Hysterics.
Mr Morris is, we hear, in possession of a translation of a Drama en-

titled La Camarade du Lit, which recently met with such brilliant

success at the Theatre du Palais Royal, and which has not at present

appeared in print; the English version is called The King and the

Corporal.

Sig. Pagaoini gives his first Concert, on Friday next, at the King's
Theatre.

Davidge, the late lessee of the Cobnrg Theatre, has taken the Ro-
tunda, which he intends converting into a snug and commodious
Theatre. His old house is to be rechristened the Royal Victoria

Theatre, and will be re-opened by Abbott and Egerton, on the first of

July, with a strong company to play legitimate drama.

A new Drama has been brought out at the Theatre of the Palais

Royal of the mort indecent description, but which has met with the

most brilliant success. It is called ' Sans Clef/ and Madlle. Dejaiet,

represents une demoiselle of that name, who appears alone upon the
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stage ;
and in a Monopolyloque, a la K^lly, discourses with a succession

of imaginary lowers out of the bed room window. At length wearied

with their impoituuities, she dismisses the whole tribe, closes the win-

dow, and prepares to retire to her couch, by undressing before the

audience ; when, having disencumbered herself as far as the last thin

veil of cambric, she affects to hear the cat mewing at the window,

opens the casement for the admission of ' cette pauvre minette,' the

favored lover rushes in, and— thecortnin falls!!—" Dieu merci! nous
en voila quittes pour la peur ! exclaimed a witty Countess, on the

first representation.
' Dana un an diet, on ne baissera pas meme la

ioile V

Fa ghionable Lounges.
To thr Editor of The Theatrical Observer.

Dear Ma Editor—Just wish to say a word—beg pardon, hope I don't in-

trude—but will you excuse me, I have to mention, that I've arranged so as to

rub shoulders with my friends, and the fashionable world, at one or other of

the Grand Lounges about town.

Monday, call at the Queen's Bazaar, 73, Oxford Street, which has become
a most fashionable lounge, to see Mr D. Robert's Grand Picture of The De-

parture of the Israelites out of Egypt, painted expressly for the occasion, with

JDioramic effect, and from its magnitude, occupying the space of Four Diorama
Views, surpasses in grandeur of design, execution and scriptural interest,

every former Exhibition of the sort— The Physiorama of 14 beautiful new Views
joined to the Diorama, makes it the most attractive in London for One Shilling.

Tuesday, stroll 10 the Diorama, in the Regent's-park, to see the two new
views—Paris, from Montmartre, and the Campo Santo—which surpass in har-

mony of colouring, fidelity to nature, and general effect, all the previous
exhibitions ; and at once prove how far human skill can carry this wonderful

species of pictorial delusion.

Wednesday, I step into Exeter Hall, to view the Second Annual Exhibition
of the Old Masters— I observe the ladies are all delighted with a fine Cupid, by
Domenichino, and from the throngs of fair worshippers it would seem that Love
was just now making ureal havoc—Know from authority it is worth 3000 guineas!

But stop, [ must just run to that well established emporium of fashion The
Western Exchange Bazaar, Old Bond Street, all my country cousins are wait-

ing for my opinion before they make their purchases ;
—and then we visit, in the

gallery above, that astonishing specimen of human industry, The Model of
JLondon, where every man may find his own dwelling, if he has one.— 120,000
Houses ! !— 140 Churches ! !

Must drop in again and again to the Gallery of British Artists, in Suffolk-st.

my taste as an amateur, and my pride as an Englishman, being equally gratified

by the decided improvement visible in our native artists. The walls arg covered
with adm.rable pictures—some perfect bijoux !

,

Mathews's Theatrical Gallery, at the Queen's Bazaar, is my favorite lounge,
Ihere I again view Garrick, Siddons, & the many potent spirits who stirred my
young blood, & compare them with the portraits of all the living theatrical stars*

Being caught in a storm, and having forgot my umbrella, dropped into

JVIullins & Go's. Cloth Warehouse, 419, Oxford Street, to buy some Cloth for

si Cloak, and was so struck with the superior quality and cheapness of their

cloths, that 1 bought myself enough for a complete suit, aud recommend my
/riends to try the same market.
On Friday, I examine Miss Linwood's curious Needle-Work, in Leicester

Square— just adeled other beautiful specimens of her art.

Saturday, I occasionally pop into the Jewish Synagogue, and hear some ex-

cellent singing. My Hebrew friend, Moey Abrahams, imputes the remarkable

exemption of his nation from the prevailing disorder to the use of the
Passover Rum, which is to be had genuine, only at Brett's, 109, Drury Lane.

Last night I had a puzzler ;
—

just as I was putting on my night-cap,
" Paul,"

said Mrs Pry,
* what is more brilliant than Peake's wit, or blacker than Miss

Love's eyes 1 I made a hit— Warren's Jet Blacking !—Isn't that a good one?—
feiit I intrude, beg pardon, your's, &c. PAUL PRY.



Theatre Boyal, Drury Lane.

This Evening, the popular Piece called

The Chimney Piece.
Mr Muddlebrain, (a Disciple of Sir Humphry Davy) Mr FARREN,

Frederick, (his Brother-in-Law) Mr BAKER,
Shuffle, (forraely Waiter at a Gambling House) Mr BALLS,

John Horn, (an old Domestic) Mr AYLIFFE,
Bow-street Officer, Mr COOKE,

Wife of Lucretia,(Muddlebrain)MissKENNETH.Mary,MissCAWSE,
After which, (first time) a new Operetta, called

The Students of Jena
Or, The Family Concert.

With JVew Scenery. Machinery, Dresses, and Decorations.

(The Muic'emirely new. by Monsieur CHELA RO.)
$$* Tn order to give all possible effect to this Opera, the Chorusses "will Be

increased, and the Band will be considerably augmented, by the aid of several
eminent professors from the King's Theatre, the Philarmonic, and the Con-
certs of Ancient Music.

Monsieur Roulade, (an old French Professor of Music) MrSEGUIN,
Ernest, (a Student of Jena) Mr TEMPLETON,

Karl, ) C Mr BALLS,
Enerhard, > Students, J Mr YARNOLD,
Rudolph, S I Mr S. JONES,

Sig. Solfeggio, (Maitre de Chapelle to theGrandDoke) MiSTANLEY,
Madame Roulade, Mrs C. JONES,

Adele, l
Da^le

H;
f

.

i?7 e

;f
al M

^
dame

\ Mad, MALIBRAN,
3 Roulade, intended for the 5>tage, I
Gertrude, (Servant to Roulade) Mrs CROUCH.

Guests, Amateurs, Students, fyc.
Mesers. Tavleure Radland, Walsh Brace, Allcroft, Tolkien, S. Jones, Fry,

G.Smith, Bradberry, White, Carter, S.Jones, T.Jones. Honner &c.
Mesdames Tompkins, Chestez, Mapleson, Brudenell, A. Mordaunt, Cherry,

L. Jones, East, Penley, Somerville, Neville, Hughes, Brown, &c.

To conclude with, the Farce of

MyWife ! WhatWife?
Capt. Hector Tempest, (of the Navy) Mr FARREN,

Simon Pym, Mr HARLEY,
Capt.HectorTempest,(of the Dragoons)Mr COOPER,

Blunt, Mr BEDFORD, Staunch, Mr BALLS,
Thomas, Mr YARNOLD. Allsauce, Mr AYLIFFE,

Louisa, Miss FAUC1T,
Lady Longpurse, MrsC.JONES, Nurse,MrsBROAD.

To-morrow, The Hunchback, with John of Paris, and other En-

tertainments, for the Benefit of Miss PHILLIPS.



Theatre Royal, Olympic.
The Performers of the Theatre Royal, Covent Garden, most respectfully beg
leave to anneu >ce to the Public, that the Lessee having terminated his Season
at an early period, they have, upon an application, unanimously made, re-

ceived a License to continue their Performances until the usual number of

nights shall have been completed at the Olympic Theatre, which will accord-

ingly continue Open, on their own Responsibility.

This Evening, (32d time,) a new Play, in Five Acts, called

THE WIFE ;

A TALES OF MANTUA.
Written by Mr Sheridan Knowles.

Leonardo Gonzaga £ ,
Princes of > Mr C. KEAN,

Ferrardo Gonzaga, S Mantua, $ Mr WARDE,
Count Florio, Mr DIDDEAR,

Julian St. Pierre, Mr SHERIDAN KNOWLES,
Antonio, (a Curate) Mr G. BENNETT,

Lorenzo, (an Advocate of Rome) Mr ABBOTT,
Advocate of Mantua, Mr HENRY,

Hugo, (Guardian to Mariana) Mr RANSFORD,
Bartolo, Mr MEADOWS,

Bernardo, Mr TURNOUR, Carlo, Mr BARNES,
Pietro, Mr PAYNE,

Stephano, Mr J. Cooper, Courier, Mr T. Matthews,
Officer, Mr Mears, Cosmo, Mr Irwin,

Mariana, Miss E. TREE, Floribel, Miss LEE.
AFTER THE PLAY,

AN ADDRESS,
Written expressly for the occasion by Mr SHERIDAN KNOWLES,

will be spoken b? Mr WARDE.

To conclude with the Opera of The

Marriage of Figaro.
Count Almaviva, Mr FORESTER,

Fiorello, Mr HENRY, Antonio, Mr KEELEY,
Figaro, Mr DURUSET,

Bazil, MrMORLEY, Sebastian, MrRANSFORD,
Cherubino, (the Page) Miss TAYLOR,

Barbarina, Miss HORTON, Marcelina, MrsDALY,
Susanna, Miss SHIRREFF,

Countess Almaviva, Miss INVERARITY.
Printed & Published every Morning, by E. & J. Thomas, Exeter Street,

BxeterHall, Strand.—Abetters to be post paid.—Printing in General.
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"Nothing extenuate, nor set down aught in malice."—Othello

Ab.'8578, Wednesday, June 5, 1833, Price Id.
*« The Play's the thing !"— Ask for Thomas's Observer.

SDrurp &ane ^tjcatte*

~~

Last night, after Rodwell's amusing Farce of The Chimney Piece*
anew Operetta, io one act, called The Students of Jena ; or, The

Family Concert, was performed for the first time with the most decided
Bncce83. The plot is slight, but sufficiently amusing. Ernest, (Tern*
pleton,) gets into the house of Monsieur Roulade. (Segoin,) as a

boarder, to make love to his daughter Ad^'.e, (Malibran.) The day
tie arrives, Rouiade has a family concert, at which Adele is to give

ipecimens of her qualifications for the stage; whilst the family are

ibsent, a number of Ernest's fellow students arrive, and after eating
he provisions prepared for the guests, hide themselves in the closets,

Sec. and when Ernest is on the point of being turned out of the house,

hey rush out, and take his part ; just at this moment arrives a letter

or Ernest, inclosing a bill on M. Roulade for 100 looia, which he is

inable to pay, therefore gladly resigns his daughter to his creditor.—*
The music byChelard is varied and pleasing, and w«g much applauded,
he overture and a veiy clever chorus were encoied. Malibran saog
nd acted charmingly, but we are sorry to say that in dancing, as a
Ver.ch fiancee, she fell on the stage, though fortunately she did not

ppear hurt. Seguin acted with a good deal of humour, and the piece

Itogether was well done. When the overture was encored, an old man
) the boxes made bimself ridiculously conspicuous by his opposition,
'he house was crowded.

<©Ipttipic €f)eatre*
The Opera of The Marriage of Figaro was repeated at this house

esterday evening, after the Play of The Wife.

I^ap^mar&et €I)ca!re,
Sheridan's charming Comedy of The Rivals, with Ellen fParrkam,
3d The Poor Soldier, formed the evening's entertainments at this

heatre last night.

SCbcIplit C&catre.
Mr Bernard's comic Extravaganza, The Mummy, was produced
Jre last night, & was received throughout with uninterrupted laughter
id applause, a result which we think must be attributed to the acting
J. Reeve than to the author. It is in one act, and the story has no-

ting novel in it. Captain Canter (Mr Bland,) has met at a ball Fanny
[andragon, (Miss Novello,) and of course becomes desperately
litten with her charms ;

in order to get access to the house of her

ther, a great antiquarian, he assumes the character of an Indian

erchant, and offers to the eld gentleman a fine specimen of a mummy,
"r Mandragoo delighted at the thoughts of enriching his inasenm
th such a curiosity requests it may be sent to bis house for inspec-
tor The Captain prevails upon TobyTramp, (JohuRee?e) a strolling
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tragedian, to represent the mummy of King Pharoah for twenty

pounds, and be is accordingly carried to the antiquarian's museum.—
Whilst lying there he overhears various experiments proposed to be

tried on him, snch as boring his head to Gnd if his brains were ex-

tracted, and cutting open his side to seek for his heait
; this was a

very humorous situation, of which Reeve made the most, and elicited

great laughter. Before the antiquary has quite agreed for the purchase
of the Caprain's mummy, arrives Mr Tramp, the father of Toby,
with another mummy, and it is decided that which ever of the two is

resuscitated by a compound MandragoB has concocted, and called the

Elixer Vifae, shall have the preference. On the experiment being tried

Toby walks forth, his father claims him, and the Captain's imposition
is discovered, but the anger of the antiquary is appeased by the pro-
mise of a real nmmmv, and he gives his daughter's hand to theCaptain.

Fa.skiioxia.t»].« Lounges.
To the Editor of The TheatricdC Observer.

Dear Mr Editor—Just wish to say a word—beg pardon, hope I don't in-

trude—but will you excuse me, I have to mention, that I've arranged so as to

rub shoulders with my friends, and the fashionable world, at one or other of

the Grand Lounges about town.

Monday, call at the Queen's Bazaar, 73, Oxford Street, which has become
a most fashionable lounge, to see Mr D. Robert's Grand Picture of The De-

parture of the Israelites out of Egypt, painted expressly for the occasion, with
Dioramic effect, and from its magnitude, occupying the space of Four Diorama
Views, surpasses in grandeur of design, execution and scriptural interest,

every former Exhibition of the sort— The Physiorama of 14 beautiful new Views
joined to the Diorama, makes it the most attractive in London for Owe Shilling.

Tuesday, stroll to the Diorama, in the Regent's-park, to see the two new
views—Paris, from Montmartre, and the Campo Santo—which surpass in har-

mony of colouring, fidelity to nature, and general effect, all the previous
exhibitions; and at once prove how far human skill can carry this wonderful

species of pictorial delusion.

Wednesday, I step into Exeter Hall, to view the Second Annual Exhibition
of the Old Masters— I observe the ladies are all delighted with a fine Cupid, by
Domenichino, and from the thrones of fair worshippers it would seem that Love
was just now making ureat havoc—Know from authority it is worth 3U00 guineas!

But stop, I must just run to that well established emporium of fashion The
Western Exchange Bazaar, Old Bond Street, all my country cousins are wait-

ing for ray opinion before they make their purchases ;
—and then we visit, in the

gallery above, that astonishing specimen of human industry, The Model oj
London, where every man miy find his own dwelling, if he has one.— 120,000
Houses ! !

— 140 Churches ! !

Must drop in again and again to the Gallery of British Artists, in Suffblk-st.

my taste as an amateur, and my pride as an Englishman, being equally gratified

by the decided improvement visible in our native artists. The walls are covered
with admirable pictures— sorre perfect bijoux !

Mathews's Theatrical Gallery, at the Queen's Bazaar, is my favorite lounge,
there I again view Garrick, Siddons, & the many potent spirits who stirred my
young blood, & compare them with the portraits of all the living theatrical stars.

Being caught in a storm, and having forgot my umbrella, dropped into
Mullins & Co's. Cloth Warehouse, 419, Oxford Street, to buy some Cloth foe

a Cloak, and was so struck with the superior quality and cheapness of their

cloths, that I bought myself enough for a complete suit, and recommend my
friends to try the same market.
On Friday, I examine Miss Linwood*s curious Needle-Work, in Leicester

Square— just added other beautiful specimens of her art.

Saturday, I occasionally pop into the Jewish Synagogue, and hear some ex-
cellent singing. My Hebrew friend, Moey Abrahams, imputes the remarkable

exemption of his nation from the prevailing disorder to the use of the

Love's eyes? I made ahh— Warren's Jet Blacking !—Isn't that a good one?-
but I intrude, beg pardon, your's, &c. PAUL PKY.



Theatre Boyal, Drury Lane. ,

Miss PHILLIPS'S BENEFIT.
This Evening, the Play of

The Hunchback*
Master Walter, Mr FARREN,

Lord Tinsel, Mr BALLS, Modus, Mr STANLEY,
Sir Thomas Clifford, Mr COOPER,

Thomas, Mr HUGHES, Stephens, Mr C. JONES,
Master Heartwell, Mr YOUNG E,

Williams, Mr HONNER, Simpson, Mr HATTON,
Master Wilford, Mr BAKER,

Waiter, Mr S. JONES, Holdwell, Mr FENTON,
Fathom, Mr HARLEY,

Helen Mrs NISBETT,
Julia, Miss PHILLIPS.

After which,

A MUSICAL MELANGE,
IN WHICH

Madame PASTA, and Madame MALIBRAN,
Will sinsf their celebrated Duet from

SEMIRAMIDE.
Mad. PASTA will sing the Cavatina,

' Ah che forse/

Mad. MALIBRAN, < The Deep, Deep Sea.5

(Accompanied by herself on the Piano-Forte.)

To conclude with, the Opera of

JOHN OF PARIS
John of Paris, Mr COOPER,

Phillip, MrBEDFORD, Gregory, MrYARNOLD,
Pedrigo Potts, Mr HARLEY,

Grand Chamberlain Mr AYLIFFE,
Theodore, Mr TEMPLETON,

Olivia, disguised as thePageVincent, Mad.VESTRIS,
In which Character she will introduce songs.

Princess of Navarre, Mrs CROUCH,
Rosa Mrs CHESTER,

In Act II.—A Grand Pas de Trois*
By Mr GILBERT, Madlle. AUGUSTA, & Miss BALUN,

lo-morrow, The Students of Jena, and Perfection.
,

'

J <|H*»i *



Theatre Royal, Covent Garden.

her \mKmmSLk MAJESTY

Hiving been most graciously pleased to permit the German Operas to be an*

nounced under Her Royal Patronage,

This Evening, (4th Time on the English Stage) Mozart's Grand

Opera of

The Magic Flute.
With New Sf Extensive Scenery, Machinery, Dresses, 8f Decorations.

Tile IHusic entirely by Mozart.
Serastro, (an Orator) Herr DOBLER,

Prince Tamino, Herr HAITZINGER,
Atas, (Chief Usher of the Temple) Herr SCHAFER,

1st Priest, Herr Cronau,
2nd Priest, Herr Hofmann, 3rd Priest, Herr Kern,

Papageno, (a Bird Catcher) Herr UETZ,
Monastatos, (a Moor) Herr MEISSINGER,

Ashiflammante(Queen ofNight) Mad.STOLL BOHM,
Pamina,(herDaughter) Mad. S. DEVRIENT,

Phrea, )
) Mad.Michalesi

Cyana, > attendants on the Queen of Night S Mad. Heisse,

Myrrha, S \Mad. Seile,

TbreeGenii, Dem.Moor, Dem.Moor,&Dem.Keith,
OldWoman, (afterwards Papagena) Mad.Meissinger,

After which, the comic Piece of

A Day after the Wedding,
Colonel Freelove, Mr BALLS,

Lord Rivers Mr YOUNGE, James,. Mr HUGHES,
John, Mr HONNER,

LadyElisabethFreelove, MrsNISBETT, MrsDavis, MrsC. JONES,
To conclude with, the Farce of

The Weathercock.
Tristram Fickle, Mr BALLS,

Old Fickle, MrBARTLEY, Briefwit, Mr TAYLEURE,
Sneer, Mr HUGHES. Gardener, Mr FENTON,

Thomas, Mr HONNER, Hairdresser, Mr ROSS,
Variella, Miss WARWICK, Beady, Mrs EAST,

To-morrow, No Performance.

Printed & Published every Morning, by E. & J. Thomas, Exeter Street,

Exeter Hall, Strand.—All Letters to be post paid.—Printing in General.
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Daily Bills of the Play.
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"Nothing extenuate, nor set down aught in malice."—Othello

No. 3579* Thursday, June 6, 1833. Price Id.

** The Play's the thing
•*'—Ask for Thomas's Observer.

' »—«^————i i
—.. , i

. .1 - .i . ... » 1 — . , . i - - - . , ,.. . .— , m i . . ^ ,. , , „ ( m ^ fc

€otett ^atfeen Cficatre.
The beautiful Opera of The Magic Flute was performed here last

night in admirable style, both as regards the vocal and instrumental

department ; it was followed by A Day after the Wedding, and The
Weathercock, in the latter of which Miss Warwick played Variella in

a clever manner.

2Drurp iLane €tjcatte*
Miss Phillips took her Benefit here yesterday evening, when was

performed Sheridan Knowles's Play of The Hunchback, Miss Phillips

sustaining the part of Julia; this was followed by John of Paris, and
between the two pieces, those unrivalled artistes, Pasta and Mahbran,
discoursed most eloquent music.

4Mpmpic €f)eatrc«
Knowles's Play of The Wife was repeated here last night, with

the Farce of Old and Young, in the latter of which Miss Poole de-

lighted the audience by the most finished display of versatile precocious
talent that was perhaps ever witnessed. Id consequence of the con-

tinued attraction of Knowles's Wife, or, as the actors call the Play,
JWrsKnowles, theOperaof The BridalPi omises, which was to have been

produced to-night, is put off till Monday, when it will be cut down to

two acts, instead of three, and given as an afterpiece. When we first

heard this Opera was getting up here ( TheZampa of Herrold,) we were
astonished it should have been selected, as it failed completely at the

King's Theatre; however, by merely given the choicest morceattx,
and playing it as an afterpiece, it may bring good half, prices.

^apmiarfect ^ijcatre*
John Jones, Fontainbleau, The Rent Day, and The Galopade, were

performed here last night.
In the second year of Kean's London triumph, an elderly lady,

whose sympathy had been excited by his forlorn condition in boyhood,
but who had lost sight of him in his wanderings, till his sudden start-

icg into fame astonished the world, was induced on renewing their

acquaintance to pay a visit of some days to him and Mrs Kean, in

Clarges Street. She made no secret of her intention to evince the

interest she felt in his welfare, by a considerable bequest in hef will,

bit on accompanying Mrs Kean to the Theatre to see him perform
Luke, she was so appalled by the cold blooded villainy of the charac-

ter, that, attributing the skill of the actor to the inherent possession
of the fiend like attributes he so consummately embodied, her regard
was turned into suspicion and distrust. She left London tie next day,
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and dying soon afterwards, it appeared that she had even altered the

testamentary disposition of her property, which had once been made
in his fa»our, and bequeathed the sura originally destined for him to

a distant relative, of whom she knew nothing but by name.
The first night Casimir Delavigne's new Play, entitled Lea File

d'Edouard, the plot of which is partly taken from Shakspeare's
Richard the Third, was performed, Louis Philippe, the King of the

French, sent the following note to the author :

"My dear Friend,— I could not go to bed till informed of your suc-

cess. I congratulate you ou it. You will sleep well, and so shall I.

LOUIS PHILIPPE."

JFa,s2aiona,t>le Itouxi^es.
To the Editor of The Theatrical Observer.

Dear Ma Editor—Just wish to say a word—beg pardon, hope I don't in-

trude—but will you excuse me, I hava to mention, that I've arranged so as to

rub shoulders with my friends, and the fashionable world, at one or other of

the Grand Lounges about town.

Monday, call at the Queen's Bazaar, 73, Oxford Street, which has become
a most fashionable lounge, to see Mr D. Robert's Grand Picture of The De-

parture of the Israelites out of Esrypt, painted expressly for the occasion, with
.Dioramic effect, and from its magnitude, occupying the space of Four Diorama
Views, surpasses in grandeur of design, execution and scriptural interest,

every former Exhibition of the sort— The Physiorama of 14 beautiful new Views

joined to the Diorama, makes it the most attractive in London for Owe Shilling.

Tuesday, stroll to the Diorama, in the Regent's-park, to see the two new
views—Paris, from Montmartre, and the Campo Santo—which surpass in har-

mony of colouring, fidelity to nature, and general effect, ail the previous
exhibitions; and at once prove how far human skill can carry this wonderful

species of pictorial delusion.

Wednesday, I step into Exeter Hall, to view the Second Annual Exhibition
of the Old Masters— I observe the ladies are all delighted with a fine Cupid, by
Domeniehino, and from the thrones of fair worshippers it would seemthat Love
was just now making yreat havoc—Know from authority it is worth 3000 guineas-!

But stop, [ must just run to that well established emporium of fashion The
Western Exchange Bazaar, Old Bond Street, all my country cousins are wait-

ing for my opinion before they make their purchases ;
—and then we visit, inthe

gallery above, that astonishing specimen of human industry, The Model of
London, where every man miy find his own dwelling, if he has one.— 120,000
Houses ! !— 140 Churches! !

Must drop in again and again to the Gallery of British Artists, in Suffolk-st.

"my taste as an amateur, and my pride as an Englishman, being equally gratified

by the decided improvement visible in our native artists. The walls are eovered
with admirable pictures—some perfect bijoux I

Nathems's Theatrical Gallery, at the Queen's Bazaar, is my favorite lounge,
there I again view Garrick, Siddons, & the many potent spirits who stirred my
young blood, & compare them with the portraits of all the living theatrical stars.

Being caught in a storm, and having forgot my umbrella, dropped into

Mull'ms & Go's. Cloth Warehouse, 419, Oxford Street, to buy some Cloth for

a Cloak, and was so struck with the superior quality and cheapness of their

cloths, that 1 bought myself enough for a complete suit, and recommend ray
friends to try the same market.
On Friday, I examine Miss Linwood's curious Needle-Work, in Leicester

Square— just adwe.i other beautiful specimens of her art.

Saturday, I occasionally pop into the Jewish Synagogue, and hear some ex-

cellent singing. My Hebrew friend, Moey Abrahams, imputes the remarkable

exemption of his nation from the prevailing disorder to the use of the

Passover Rum, which is to be had genuine, only at Brett's, 109, Drury Lane.
Last night I had a puzzler ;

—
just as I was putting on my night-cap,

" Paul,"
said Mrs Pry,

' what is more brilliant than Peake's wit, or blacker than Miss
Love's eyes? I made a hit— Warren's Jet Blacking !— Isn't that a good one?—
l»ut I intrude, beg pardon, your's, &c. PAUL PRY.



Theatre Royal, Olympic.
The Performers of the Theatre Royal, Covent Garden, most respectfully beg
leave to announce to the Public, that the Lessee having terminated his Season
at an early period, they have, upon an application, unanimously made, re-

ceived a License to continue their Performances until the usual number of

nights shall have been completed at the Olympic Theatre, which will accord-

ingly continue Open, on their own Responsibility.

This Evening, (34th time,) a new Play, in Five Acts, called

THE WIFE ;

A TALE OF MANTUA.
Written by Mr Sheridan Knowles.

Leonardo Gonzaga, £ Princes ot > Mr C. KEAN,
Ferrardo Gonzaga, $ Mantua, $ Mr WARDE,

Count Florio, Mr DIDDEAR,
Julian St. Pierre, Mr SHERIDAN KNOWLES,

Antonio, (a Curate) Mr G. BENNETT,
Lorenzo, (an Advocate of Rome) Mr ABBOTT,

Advocate of Mantua, Mr HENRY,
Hugo, (Guardian to Mariana) Mr RANSFORD,

Baftolo, Mr MEADOWS,
Bernardo, Mr TURNOUR, Carlo, Mr BARNES,

Pietro, Mr PAYNE,
Officer, Mr Mears, Cosmo, Mr Irwin,

Mariana, Miss E. TREE, Floribel, Miss LEE.
After which the Musical Farce of

The Highland Reel.
M' Gilpin, Mr BLANCHARD, Sandy, Mr WILSON, who wiil Sing

' Come rove with me,
y and 'Do you think I canforgetV

Shelty.MrKEKLEY, Charlie.MrDURUSET, Capt.Dasb,MrHENRY;
Sergeant Jack, MrMEARS, Laird of Raasay, Mr TURNOUR,

Croudy, Mr PAYNE, Apie, Mr HEATH, Benin, Master SMITH,
Moggy M'Gilpin, Miss TAYLOR, Jenny, Miss E. ROMER,

To conclude with a Piece, (compressed into one act from Massinger's

Play of the same name) called

The Roman Actor ;

Or, the Drama's Vindication I

Aretinns, Mr HAINES, Latinos, MrHENRY, Officer, MrMEARS,
JEsopus, Mr PAYNE, Junius Restico'e; Mr J. COOPER,

Sura, Mr ADDISON, Paris, (the Roman Actor) Mr WARDE,
Concluding with

THE ADDRESS,
Written expressly for the occasion by Mr SHERIDAN KNOWLES..



Theatre Royal, Drury Lane.

This Evening, the popular Piece, called

PERFECTION.
SirLavrrenceParagon, MrBARTLEY, CharlesParagon, MrBALLS,

Sam, Mr ROSS. Susan, Mrs CHESTER.
Kate O Brian, Madame VESTRIS, who will siDg,

' The Gay Tournament' and * Why did I Love*

After which, (2nd time) a new Operetta, called

The Students ofJena
Or, The Family Concert.

With New Scenery, Machinery, Dresses, and Decorations.

(The Music entirely new, by Monsieur CHELARD.)
$3* In order to give all possible effect to this Opera, the Chorusses will be

increased, and the Band will be considerably augmented, by the aid of several
eminent professors from the King's Theatre, the Philarmonic, and the Con-
certs of Ancient Music.

Monsieur Roulade, (an old French Professor of Music,) MrSEGUIN,
Ernest, (a Student of Jena) Mr TEMPLETON,

Karl,
Eberhai

Rudolph,
Sig. Solfeggio, (Maitre de Chapelle to theGrandDake) MrSTANLEY,

Madame Roulade, Mrs C. JONES,

Adele, I ^^f ;
° fw ".?^"f "tt^Si

11^ $ Mad - MAIJBRAN,'

J Roulade, intended for the otage, {
Gertrude, (Servant to Roulade) Mrs CROUCH.

Guests, Amateurs, Students, Sfc.

M ers. Tayleure. Badland, Walsh, Brace, Allcroft, Tolkien, S. Jones, Fry,
G Smith, Bradberry, White, Carter, S. Jones, T. Jones, Honner. &c.

Mes dames Toii-pkins, Chestez, Mapleson, Brudenell, A. Mordaunt, Cherry
L. Jones, East, Penley, Somerville, Neville, Hughes, Brown, &c.

l ocuuenc or oeuaj mr i iiavi ri^r*n
) C Mr BALLS,

ird, > Students, 2 Mr YARNOLD,
>h, 3 ( MrS. JCNES,

To conclude with, the Farce of

Separation and Reparation.
Baron Malamour, MrCOOPER,

VonGrotius, (a Lawyer) Mr FARREN,
Colonel Esplanade, Mr BAKER,

Poppinoff (Gamekeeper,) Mr ROSS,

Angellque, Mrs NISBETT,
Madame Gilderland, Mrs C. JONES.

- To-morrow, No Performance. ^__
Printed & Published every Morning" by E. & J. Thomas, Exeter Street,

Exeter Hall, Strand.—All Utters to be post paid.—Printing in General.
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Daily Bills of the Play.
"
Nothing extenuate, nor set down aught in malice."— Othello

No. 3580. Friday, June 7, 1833. Price Id.

"The Play's the thing !"— \sk for Thomas's Observer.

SDrurp &ane -t fyatzt.
r" ~"

Last night, the performances at this Theatre commenced with the
Farce of Perfection, in which Vestris played Kate O'Brien charm-

ingly; thi9 was followed with the second representation of the new
Operetta, called The Students of Jena ; or, (he Family Concert. Ma-
libran, as AdeW, saBg, acted, looked, and danced to perfection. Mrs
Crouch has a very pretty melody, which she sings remarkably well.-—
The music of Templeton's part does not suit him as well as that in £a
Sonnambula, bat he acquits himself in a praiseworthy manner. One
of the prettiest things io the Operetta is the mock requiem. The en-
tertainments concluded with Separation and Reparation,
On Monday, the tragedian par excellence, Macready, takes his

Benefit, on which occasion will be acted The School/or Scandal, most

strongly cast, singing by Pasta, Malibrao,Schroeder,&c. and the Ballet
of The Maid of Cashmere, in which Taglioni will appear in her origin
nal character

;
he cannot fail to have a bumper.

On Tuesday next will be represented at this Theatre Moiart's Opera
of The Marriage of Figaro ; the Countess, Madame De Meric, the

Page, Madame Vestris, and Susanna, Madame Malibran.

<©Ipmpic €tjcatre*
The Wife, and TheHighland Red, were performed here last night,

with, for the first time, an afterpiece called The Roman Actor ; or,
The Drama's Vindication, compressed from Massinger's Play of the

same name. It consists only of two scenes, (quite enough by the

way,) in the first, Paris and two of his brother actors are summoned
to appear before the senate to answer to the charge of treason, for

libelling Caesar and the Senators
;
in the second, Paris vindicates him-

self and his profession before the Senators, and comes off victorious.

Though this vindication is well written, and was well delivered by
Warde, it does not tell upon the stage, and we see no good end in pro-

ducing it to lengthen out a performance already long enough. Many
of the audience left the Theatre at the end of the second piece, and
those who remained did not appear to be amused, or to care twopence
about the matter. The secret of its production is, that Mr Warde
fancies himself a fine declaimer.

Bernard's new comic extravaganza, The Mummy, was acted for

the second time last evening, and excited much merriment. John
Reeve was redolent with fun, and by his droll gestures and grimaces,
when disguised as the mummy, called forth roars of laughter. The
other pieces were Is he Jealous? One, Two, Three, Four, Five, by

Advertisement, and The Evil Eye.
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Dramatic Performances Bill.—This Bill has been referred to a com-
mittee of the House of Commons, consisting of the

following members:
Messrs E. Bulwer, Lamb, Abercromby, Tennyson, Leech, Henry Bul-

wer, Ewart, Leonard, Stanley, Rolch, Hall Dare, Tynte, Gillon,

Lord W. Lennox, Earl of Belfast, and Col. E?aas.

Silent Insult.—When King Leopold lately visited theGhentTheatre,
some of the orange party, to affront him, engaged the best boxes in

the Theatre and shut them up for the evening, this being one of the

play-going practices of that city.

Fa,stiiooa.t>].e Lounges.
To the Editor of The Theatrical Observer.

Dear Ma Editor—Just wish to say a word—beg pardon, hope I don't in-

trude—but will you excuse me, I hav3 to mention, that I've arranged so as to

rub shoulders with ray friends, and the fashionable world, at one or other of

the Grand Lounges about town.

Monday, call at the Queen's Bazaar, 73, Oxford Street, which has become
a most fashionable lounge, to see Mr D. Robert's Grand Picture of The De-

parture of the Israelites out of Egvpt, painted expressly for the occasion, with

Dioramic effect, and from its magnitude, occupying- the space of Four Diorama
Views, surpasses in grandeur of design, execution and scriptural interest,

every former Exhibition of the sort— The Physiorama of 14 beautiful new Views

joined to the Diorama, makes it the most attractive in London for One Shilling.

Tuesday, stroll to the Diorama, in the Regent's-park, To see the two new
views—Paris, from Montmartre, and the Camoo Santo—which surpass in har-

mony of colouring, fidelity to nature, and general effect, all the previous
exhibitions; and at once prove how far human skill can carry this wonderful

species of pictorial delusion.

Wednesday, I step into Exeter Hall, to view the Second Annual Exhibition

of the Old Masters— I observe ihe ladies are all delighted with a fine Cupid, by
Domenichino, and from the thrones of fair worshippers it would seem that Love
was just now making yreathavuc—Know from authority it is worth 3000 guineas-!

But stop, I must just run to that well established emporium of fashion The
Western Exchange Bazaar, Old Bond Street, all my country cousins are wait-

ing for ray opinion before they make their purchases ;
—and then we visit, inthe

gallery above, that astonishing specimen of human industry, The Model of
London* where every man may find his own dwelling, if he has one.— 120,000
Houses ! !— 140 Churches! !

Must drop in again and again to the Gallery of British Artists, in Suffolk-st.

my taste as an amateur, and my pride as an F^nglishman, being equally gratified

by the decided improvement visible in our native artists. The walls are covered

with admirable pictures—some perfect bijoux !

Mathews's Theatrical Gallery, at the Queen's Bazaar, is my favorite lounge,
there 1 again view Garrick, Siddons, & the many potent spirits who stirred ray

young blood, & compare them with the portraits of ail the living theatrical stars.

Being caught in a storm, and having forgot my umbrella, dropped into

Mullins & Go's. Cloth Warehouse, 419, Oxford Street, to buv some Cloth for

a Dloak, and was so struck with the superior quality and cheapness of their

cloths, that I bought myself enough for a complete suit, and recommend ray
friends to try the same market.
On Friday, I examine Miss Linwood's curious Needle-Work, in Leicester

Square— just added other beautiful specimens of her art.

Borrowed an Opera Glass at the Theati e the other night of my friend Me.
Hudson, Optician, Henrietta Street, Cavendish Square -great convenience.

Saturday, I occasionally pop into thr Jewish Synagogue, and hear some ex-

cellent singing. My Hebrew friend, Moey Abiahams. imputes the remarkable

exemption of his nation from the prevailing disorder to the use of the

Passover Rum, which is to be had genuine, only at Brett's, 109, Drury Lane.

Last night I had a puzzler ;
—

just as I was putting on my nipht-cap,
" Paul,"

said Mrs Pry,
' what is more brilliant than Peake's wit, or blacker than Miss

Love's eyes? I made a hit— Warren's Jet Blacking I—Isn't that a sood one?—
but I intrude, beg pardon, your's, &c, PAUL PRY.



Theatre Royal, Olympic.
The Performers of the Theatre Royal, Covent Garden, most respectfully beg
leave to annemce to the Public, that the Lessee having terminatrdhis Seasoa
at an early period, they have, upon an application, unanimously made, re-
ceived a License to continue their Performances until the usual number of

nights shall have been completed at the Olympic Theatre, which will accord*

ingly continue Open, on their own Responsibility.

This Evening, (35th time,) a new Play, in Five Acts, called

THE WIFE ;

A TALE OF MANTUA.
Written by Mr Sheridan Knowles.

Leonardo Gonzaga, £ Princes of > Mr C. KEAN,
Ferrardo Gonzaga, } Mantua, $ Mr WARDE,

Count Florio, Mr DIDDEAR,
Julian St. Pierre, Mr SHERIDAN KNOWLES,

Antonio, (a Curate) Mr G. BENNETT,
Lorenzo, (an Advocate of Rome) Mr ABBOTT,

Advocate of Mantua, Mr HENRY,
Hugo, (Guardian to Mariana) Mr RANSFORD,

Bartolo, Mr MEADOWS,
Bernardo, Mr TURNOUR, Carlo, Mr BARNES,

Pietro, Mr PAYNE,
Officer, Mr Mears, Cosmo, Mr Irwin.

Mariana, Miss E. TREE, Floribel, Miss LEE.

AFTER THE PLAY,AN ADDRESS,
Written expressly for the occasion by Mr SHERIDAN KNOWLES,

will be spoken by Mr VVARDJB.

To conclude with the Opera of The

Marriage of Figaro*
Count Almaviva, Mr FORESTER,

Fiorello, Mr HENRY, Antonio, Mr KEELEY,
Figaro, Mr DURUSET,

Bazil, MrMORLEY, Sebastian, MrRANSFORD,
Cherubino, (the Page) Miss TAYLOR,

Barbarina, Miss HORTON, Marcelina, MrsDALY
Susanna, Miss SHIRREFF,

Countess Almaviva, Miss INVERARITY.

To-morrow, The Wife, and Th7 Beggar's Opera.



Theatre Royal, Covent Garden.

HES* \WKmfflBLk MAJESTY

Having been most graciously pleased to permit the German Operas to be an-

nounced under Her Royal Patronage,

This Efening, (5th Time oa the English Stage) Mozart's Grand

Opera of

The Magic Flute.
With New §• Extensive Scenery, Machinery, Dresses, 8? Decorations.

The Music entirely by Mozart.
Serastro, (an Orator) Herr DOBLER,

Prince Tamino, Herr HAITZINGER,
Atas. (Chief Usher of the Temple) Herr SCHAFER,

1st Priest, Herr Cronau,
2nd Priest, Herr Hofmann, 3rd Priest, Herr Kern,

Papageno, (a Bird Catcher) Herr UETZ,
Monastatos, (a Moor) Herr MEISSINGER,
Ashiflammante(Queen ofNight) Mad.STOLLBOHM,

Pamina,(herDaughter) Mad. S. DEVRIENT,
Phrea, J ) Mad.Michalesi

Cyana, > attendants on the Queen of Night \ Mad. Heisse,

Myrrha, ) ) Mad. Seile,

ThreeGenii, Dem.Moor, Dem.Moor,&Dem.Keith,
OldWoman, (afterwardsPapagena) Mad.Meissinger,

To conclude with, the Opera of

JOHN OF PARIS
John of Paris, Mr COOPER,

Phillip, Mr S. JONES, Gregory, MrYARNOLD,
Pedrigo Potts, Mr HARLEY,

Grand Chamberlain Mr AYLIFFE,
Theodore, Mr TEMPLETON,

Olivia, disguised as thePageVincent, Mad.VESTRIS,
In -which Character she will introduce songs.

Princess of Navarre, Mrs CROUCH,
Rosa Mrs CHESTER.

In Act II.—A Grand Pas de Trois,
By Mr GILBERT, Madlle. AUGUSTA, & Miss BALLIN,

To-morrow, No Performance.

Printed & Published every Morning, by E. & J. Thomas, Exeter Street,
Exeter Hall, Strand.—AH letters to be post paid.—Printing in General.
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Daily Bills of the Play.

•'Nothing extenuate, nor set down aught in malice."—Othello

Ab. 358L Saturday June 8, 1833. Pw lrf.

"The Play's the thing!"— \sk for Thomas's Observer.
'

y. Codent harden Ctytatre*
Mozart's Opera of The Jlfugic Flute was repeated here yesterday

evening, with John of Paris. Harley was vastly arousing as Pedrigo
Potts, and Vestris, who introduced two of her popular songs, looked

very well as the Page.

dMpmpic €Jjcatre*
The Wife, and The Marriage of higaro, were performed at this

Theatre last night. Mr VVarde did not again inflict his Roman Actor
oo the public.

I^ap^tiat&ct 4Tfpattt»
The Comedy of Wild Oats was very well acted here last night, and

went off with great eclat, and when MrVining, who bad played Rover,
came forward to give out the performances for Monday, he was hailed

with three rounds of applause. After the Comedy, a new Drama,
in one act, entitled The Prescription ; or, a Curefor Hysterics, was

produced, and was favorably received. Its plot is very simple: Lady
Stedfast (Mrs Yates,) is a dissipated woman of fashion, who on every
occasion throws herself into fits of hystericks ;

her husband, Sir

George, (Vining.) at length weary of her violent temper and extrava-

gance, determines no longer to indulge her whims, but prove to her
that he is her master. On the first appearance of opposition, her Lady-
ship falls into hystericks, when Sir George forbids any one giving her

the least assistance, so that sbe at once recovers to upbraid him with

cruelty, and appeals to her father, who, however, so far from taking
her part, reprehends her conduct so severely that at last she acknow-

ledges her ill conduct, and, like Lady Townly, pleads for, and re*

ceives forgiveness. The lady's maid, (Mrs Humby,) who is married
to the footman (Weekes,) apes her mistress's follies, and is also cured

by Dr Asper's prescription, which is read at the end of the Drama,
and i sas follows—

" When the fair sex

There husbands vex,

By feigning hystericks;
To the high born,
Give hsff and scorn,

And to the low crabsticks,"
Brindal had a trifling part, that of a cecisbeo, an exquisite, which

he made more of than even, the author could have contemplated ; the

Drama was altogether well acted, and was a good deal applauded.—
Second Thoughts, and The Tale of Mystery followed. We were

glad to see so good a house; among the fashionables present we noticed

the Marquis of Graham, Lord Seagrave, the Hon. Mr Dillon, &e.

Theatricals seem at a discount in the country as well as in town.—
' The Theatre opened on Monday, and Mr Macready appeared in
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Virginiua, supported by Mr Cooper and other performers of merit;
notwithstanding this combination of talent, the house was indifferently
attended, and the exertions of the manager have net met with the
success they d^sertc. The season, it is understood will be limited.*—

Birmingham Gazette.

In the early part of Kean's theatrical career, he personated Alex-
ander the Great, at the Croyden Theatre, and the triumphal car in

which the hero was drawn had just reached the centre of the stage,
when a supercillious coxcomb, in the stage, box exclaimed, with a sneer
' Alexander the Great I Alexander the Utile!' Kean, with admirable

presence of mind, turned his head deliberately round, without altering
his position, and fixing his eyes with a look of ineffable scorn upon
the self sufficient sneerer, replied,

' Yes! but with a great soul!'

Fa.sxiic-2ia.fci -3 Ijouxiges.
To the Editor of The Theatrical Observer.

Dear Mb Editok—Just wish to say a word—beg pardon, hope I don't in-

trude—but will you excuse rae, I hava to mention, that I've arranged so as to

rub shoulders with my friends, and the fashionable world, at one or other of

the Grand Lounges about town.

Monday, call at the Queen's Bazaar, 73, Oxford Street, which has become
a most fashionable lounge, to see Mr D. Robert's Grand Picture of The De-

parture of the Israelites out of Egypt, painted expressly for the occasion, with
Dioramic effect, and from its magnitude, occupying the space of Four Diorama
Views, surpasses in grandeur of design, execution and scriptural interest,

every former Exhibition of the sort— The Physiorama of 14 beautiful new Views
joined to the Diorama, makes it the most attractive in London for Owe Shilling.

Tuesday, stroll to the Diorama, in the Regent's-park, to see the two new
views—Paris, from Viontmartre, and the Cainpo Santo—which surpass in har-

mony of colouring, fidelity to nature, and general effect, all the previous
exhibitions; and at once prove how far human skill can carry this wonderful

species of pictorial delusion.

Wednesday, I step into Exeter Hall, to view the Second Annual Exhibition
of the Old Masters— I observe the ladies are all delighted with a fine Cupid, by
Domenichino, and from tbe thrones of fair worshippers it would seem that Love
was just now making areat have—Know from authority it is worth 3000 guineas-!

But stop, I must just run to that well established emporium of fashion The
Western Exchange Bazaar, Old Bond Street, all my country cousins are wait-

ing for my opinion before they make their purchases ;
—and then we visit, in the

gallery above, that astonishing specimen of human industry, The Model of
London* where every man may find his own dwelling, if he has one.— 120,000
Houses ! !— 140 Churches! !

Must drop in again and again to the Gallery of British Artists, in Suffolk-st.

my taste as an amateur, and my pride as an Englishman, being equally gratified

by the decided improvement visible in our native artists. The walls are covered
with admirable pictures—sone perfect bijoux!

Mathews's Theatrical Gallery, at the Queen's Bazaar, is my favorite lounge,
there I again view Garrick, Sid Ions, & the many potent spirits who stirred my
young blood, & compare them with the portraits of all the living theatrical stars.

Being caught in a storm, and having forgot my umbrella, dropped into
Mullins & Go's. Cloth Warehouse, 419, Oxford Street, to buy some Cloth for

a Cloak, and was so struck with the superior quality and cheapness of their

cloths, that I bought myself enough for a complete suit, aud recommend my
friends to try the same market.
On Friday, I examine Miss Linwood's curious Needle-Work, in Leicester

Square— just added other beautiful specimens of her art.

Borrowed an Opera Glass at the Theatie the other night of my friend Mr.
Hudson, Optician, Henrietta Street, Cavendish Square—great convenience.

Saturday, I occasionally pop into the Jewish Synagogue, and hear some ex-
cellent singing. My Hebrew friend, Moey Abiahams. imputes the remarkable

exemption of his nation from the prevailing disorder to the use of the

Passover Rum, which is to be had genuine, only at Brett's, 109, Drury Lane.
Last night I had a puzzler ;

—
just as I was putting on my ni»ht-cap,

"
Paul,**

said Mrs. Pry,
' what is more brilliant than Peake's wit/or blacker than Miss

Love's eyes? I made a hit— Warren's Jet Blacking !—lsn' I that aaood one?—
fctU I intrude, beg pardon, your's, &c. PAUL PUT.



Theatre Royal, Drury Lane.
This E»eninjf. (14th time) a New Grand Opera, called

IiA SONNAMBULA
With the whole of the Music by BELLINI, for the 14/A time on

the English Stage.

Arranged and Adapted to the English Stage by Mr H. R. BISHOP.
The New Scenery by Messrs. Andrews, Adams, Franklin, Finley. & Stanfield.

The Dresses by Mr Palmer Sf Mrs Conmbe. TheMachinery by MrNalh
The Decoration* by Mr Blamire.

Conductor, Mr H. R. BISHOP, Leader, Mr T. COOKE.

Count Rhodolpho Mr SEGU1JV;
Elvino, Mr TEMPLETON,

Alessio, Mr MARTYN, Notary, Mr F. COOKE,
Joanno, MrYARNOLD, Pedro, MrAYLIFFE,

Amina, Madame MALIBRAN,
Teresa, Miss CAWSE, Liza, Miss BETTS.

Villagers
— Messrs. Tayleure, Robinson, Badland, Walsh, Brace,

Allcroft, Prince, Tolkien, S. Jones, Bradberry, &c.
Peasants—Messrs Wieland, J. Baker, Beckett, Russell, &c. &e.

After which, the popular Piece of A

Roland for an Oliver.
Sir Mark Chase, Mr BARTLEY, Selborne, Mr BAKER,

Alfred Highflyer. Mr BALLS, Fixture, Mr TAYLEURE,
Maria Darlington, Madame VESTRIS,

Mrs Selborne, Miss KENNETH, Mrs Fixture, Mrs CHESTER.
To conclude with, (3rd time) a new Operetta, called

The Students of Jena
Or, The Family Concert.

With New Scenery, Machinery, Dresses, and Decorations,

(The MuJc entirely new, by Monsieur CHELARD.)
(j^l* In order to give all possible effect to this Opera, the Chorusses will be

increased, and the Band will be considerably augmented, by the aid of seTeral
eminent professors from the King's Theatre, the Philarmonic, and the Con-
certs of Ancient Music.

Monsieur Roulade, (an old French Professor of Music,) MrSEGUIN,
Ernest, (a Student of Jena) Mr TEMPLETON,

Karl, ) C Mr BALLS,
Eberhard, > Students, 2 Mr YARNOLD,
Rudolph, S ( Mr S. JONES,

Sig. Solfeggio, (Maitre de Chapelle to theGrandDoke) MiSTANLEY,
Madame Roulade, Mrs C. JONES,

Adele, I
Da"gh

,

te ' of.*?", ™*
[

M
J
,daBW 5 Mad, MALIBRAN,

5 Roulade, intended for the stage, I
Gertrude, (Servant to Roulade) Mrs CROUCH.

On Monday, The School for Scandal, with a variety of Singing, and

Th* Maid of Cashmere, for the BeneEt of Mr MACREADY.



Theatre Royal, Olympic.
The Performers of the Theatre Royal, Covent Garden, roost respectfully beg
leave to anneu ce to the Public, that the Lessee having terminated his Season
at an early period, they have, upon an application, unanimously made, re-

ceived a License to continue their Performances until the usual number of

nights shall have been completed at the Olympic Theatre, which will accord-

ingly contiuue Open, on their own Responsibility.

This Evening. (36th time,) a new Plav, in Five Acts, calledTHE WIFE ;

A TALE OF MANTUA.
Written by Mr Sheridan Knowles.

Leonardo Gonzaga, I Princes of ) Mr C. KEAN,
Ferrardo Gonzaga, $ Mantua, \ Mr WARDE,

Count Florio, Mr DIDDEAR,
Julian St. Pierre, Mr SHERIDAN KNOWLES,

- Antonio, (a Curate) Mr G. BENNETT,
Lorenzo, (an Advocate of Rome) Mr ABBOTT,

Advocate of Mantua, Mr HENRY,
Hugo, (Guardian to Mariana) Mr RANSFORD,

Bartolo, Mr MEADOWS,
Bernardo, Mr TURNOUR, Carlo, Mr BARNES,

Pietro, Mr PAYNE,
Officer, Mr Mears, Cosmo, Mr Irwin,

Mariana, Miss E. TREE, Floribel, Miss LEE.
AFTER THE PLAY,

AN ADDRESS,
Written expressly for the occasion by Mr SHERIDAN KNOWLES,

will be spoken b? Mr WARDE.

To which will be added

The Beggar's Opera
JPith Instrumental Accompaniments composed by the late Mr Link

Now copied from his original M. 8. Scoie.

Captain Macheath, (first time) Mr WILSON,
Peachum, Mr BLANCHARD,

Lockit, Mr F. MATTHEWS, Filch,MrMEADOWSj
Mat o'the Mint, Mr MORLEY,

Mrs Peachum, Mrs GIBBS, Lucy, Mrs KEELEY|
Polly, Miss SHIRREFF,

In act II. a Hornpipe in Fetters by MrELLER.
On Monday, The Wife, and a new Opera called The Bridal Promisi

Printed & Published every Morning, by E. & J. Thomas, Exeter Store* I
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Cofcent harden Cgeatfe.
Mozart's Opera of The Magic Flute was repeated here yesterday

evening, with John of Paris. Harley was vastly amusing as Pedrigo
Potts, and Vestris, who introduced two of her popular songs, looked

very well as the Page.

<SHpmpk C^catre*
The Wife, BDd The Marriage of Figaro, were performed at this

Theatre last night. Mr VVarde did not again inflict his Roman Actor

on the public.

ijjap^marftct €I)ratrt*
The Comedy of Wild Oats was very well acted here last night, and.

went off with great eclat, and when MrVining, who bad played Rover,
came forward to gife out the performances for Monday, he was hailed

with three rounds of applause. After the Comedy, a new Drama,
in one act, entitled The Prescription ; or, a Cure for Hysterics, was

produced, and was favorably received. Its plot is very simple: Lady
Stedfast (Mrs Yates,) is a dissipated woman of fashion, who on every
occasion throws herself into fits of hystt*ricks; her husband, Sir

George, (Vining.) at length weary of her violent temper and extrava-

gance, determines no longer to indulge her whims, but prove to her

that he is her master. On the first appearance of opposition, her Lady-
ship falls into hystericks, when Sir George forbids any one giving her

the least assistance, so that she at once recovers to upbraid him with

cruelty, and appeals to her father, who, however, so far from taking
her part, reprehends her conduct so severely that at last she acknow-

ledges her ill conduct, and, like Lady Townly, pleads for, and re*

ceives forgiveness. The lady's maid, (Mrs Humby,) who is married

to the footman (Weekes,) apes her mistress's follies, and is also cured

by Dr Asper's prescription, which is read at the end of the Drama,
and isas follows—

" When the f»ir sex

There husbands ver,

By feigning hystericks;
To the high born,
Give h«ff avd scorn,

And to the low crabsticks,"
Brindal had a trifling part, that of a cecisbeo, an exquisite, which

he made more of than even the author could have contemplated ; the

Drama was altogether weLl acted, and was a good deal applauded.-
Second Thoughts, and The Tale of Mystery followed. We wera

glad to see so good a house; among the fashionables present we noticed

the Marquis of Graham, Lord Seagrave, the Hon. Mr Dillon, &e.

Theatricals seem at a discount in the country as well as in town.—
'Tlit Theatre opened on Monday, aod Mr Macready appeared in
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Virginiua, supported by Mr Cooper and other performers of merit;
notwithstanding this combination of talent, the house was indifferently

attended, and the exertions of the manager have net met with the

success they de?er»e. The season, it is understood will be limited.'-—

Birmingham Gazette.

In the early part of Kean's theatrical career, he personated Alex-
ander the Great, at the Crojdeo Theatre, and the triumphal car in

which the hero was drawn had just reached the centre of the stage,
when a snpercillions coxcomb, in the stage, box exclaimed, with a sneer
* Alexander the Great! Alexander the Utile!' Kean, with admirable

presence of mind, tamed his head deliberately round, without altering
his position, and fixing his eyes with a look of ineffable scorn upon
the self sufficient sneerer, replied, 'Yes! but with a great sou I V

F*istiiooa.foiii JLounges.
To the Editor ©/ The Theatrical Observer.

Dear Mr Editpk—Just wish to say a word—beg pardon, hope I don't in-

trude— but will you excuse me, 1 hava to mention, that I've arranged so as to

rub shoulders with my friends, and the fashionable world, at one or other of

the Grand Lounges about town.

Monday, call at the Queen's Bazaar, 73, Oxford Street, which has become
a most fashionable lounge, to see Mr D. Robert's Grand Picture of The De-

parture of the Israelites out of E?vpt, painted expressly for the occasion, with
Dioramic effect, and from its magnitude, occupying the space of Four Diorama
Views, surpasses in grandeur of design, execution and scriptural interest,

every former Exhibition of the sort— The Physiorama of 14 beautiful new Views
joined to the Diorama, makes it the most attractive in London for Owe Shilling.

Tuesday, stroll to the Diorama, in the Regent's-park, to see the two new
views— Paris, from Mootmartre, and the Carapo Santo—which surpass in har-

mony of colouring, fidelity to nature, and general effect, all the previous
exhibitions ; and at once prove how far human skill can carry this wonderful

species of pictorial delusion.

Wednesday, I step into Exeter Hall, to view the Second Annual Exhibition
of the Old Masters— I obs-erve ihe ladies are all delighted with a fine Cupid, by
Domenichino, and from the thrones of fair worshippers it would seem that Love
wasjust nowmaking treat hav< c—K«oW from authority it is worth 3000 guineas*

But stop, I must just run to that well established emporium of fashion The
Western Exchange Bazaar^ Old Bond Street, all my country cousins are wait-

ing for my opinion before they make their purchases ;
—and then we visit, inthe

gallery above, that astonishing specimen of human industry, The Model of
Jaondon, where every man may find his own dwelling, if he has one.— 120,000
Houses ! !— 140 Churches! !

Must drop in again and again to the Gallery of British Artists, in Suffolk-st.

my taste as an amateur, and mv pride as an Englishman, being equally gratified

Cy the decided improvement visible in our native artists. The walls are covered
with adm rable pictures—some perfect bijoux !

Mathews's Theatrical Gallery, at the Queen's Bazaar, is my favorite lounge,
there 1 again view Garrick, Siddons, & the many potent spirits who stirred my
young blood, & compare them with the portraits of all the living theatrical stars.

being caught in a storm, and having forgot my umbrella, dropped into

Mullins & Co*3. Cloth Warehouse, 419, Oxford Street, to buy some Cloth for

a i loak, and was so struck with the superior quality and cheapness of their

•loths, that I bought myself enough for a complete suit, aud recommend my
friends to try the same market.
On Friday, I examine Miss Linwood's curious Needle-Work, in Leicester

Square— just ad^ed other beautiful specimens of her art.

Borrowed an Opera Glass at the Theatre the other night of my friend Mr.
Hunsow, Optician, Henrietta Streer, Cavendish Square— great convenience,

Saturday, I occasionally pop into the Jewish Synagogue, and hear some ex-
cellent singing. My Hebrew friend, Moey Abrahams, imputes the remarkable

exemption of his nation from the prevailing disorder to the use of the

Passover Rum, which is to be had genuine, only at Brett's, 109, Drury Lane.

Last night I had a puzzler ;
—

just as I was putting on my night-cap,
"
Paul,'*

said Mrs. Pry,
' what is more brilliant than Peake's wit, or blacker than Mis*

Love's eyes? Imadeahit— Warren's Jet Blacking I—Isn't that a good one?—
Vat I intrude, beg pardon, your's, &c. PAUL PttY.
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Theatre Boval, Drury Lane.
This E»enin«r. (14th time) a New Grard Opera, called

LA SONNAMBULA
With the whole of the Music by BELUNI, for the Uth time on

the English Stage.

Arranged and Adapted to the English Stage by Mr H. R. BISHOP.
The New Scenery by Messrs. Andrews, Adams, Franklin, Finley. & Stanfield?

The Dresses by Mr Palmer 8c Mrs Coombe. TheMachinery by MrNatl*
The Decoration* by Mr Blamire.

Conductor, Mr H. R. BISHOP, Leader, Mr T. COOKE.

Count Rhodolpho Mr SEGUIN,
Elvino, MrTEMPLETON,

Alessio, Mr MARTYN, Notary, Mr F. COOKE,
Joanno, MrYARNOLD, Pedro, MrAYLIFFE,

Amina, Madame MALIBRAN,
Teresa, Miss CAWSE, Liza, Miss BETTS.

Villagers—Messrs. Tayleure, Robinson, Badland, Walsh, Brace,
Allcroft, Prince, Tolkien, S. JoBes, Bradberry, &c.

Peasants—Messrs Wieland, J. Baker, Beckett, Russell, &e. &«*

After which, the popular Piece of A

Roland for an Oliver.
Sir Mark Chase, Mr BARTLEY, Selborne, Mr BAKER,

Alfred Highflyer, Mr BALLS, Fixture, Mr TAYLEURE,
Maria Darlington, Madame VESTRIS,

Mrs Selborne, Miss KENNETH, Mrs Fixture, Mrs CHESTER.
To conclude with, (3rd time) a new Operetta, called

The Students ofJena
Or. The Family Concert.

With JVew Scenery, Machinery, Dresses, and Decorations,

(The Music entirely new, by Monsieur CHELARD.)
(£3" In order to give all possible effect to this Opera, the Chorusses will "be

increased, and the Band will be considerably augmented, by the aid of several
eminent professors from the King's Theatre, the Philarmonic, and the Con-
certs of Ancient Music.

Monsieur Roulade, (an old French Professor of Music) MrSEGUIN,
Ernest, (a Student of Jena) Mr TEMPLETON,

Karl, ) C Mr BALLS,
Eherhard, > Students, ? MrYARNOLD,
Rudolph, S i Mr S.JONES,

Sig. Solfeggio, (Maitre de Chapelle to theGrandDoke) MiSTANLEY,
Madame Roulade, Mrs C. JONES,

Adele, I ^ghter
of Monsieur and Madame V Mad. MALIBRAN,

5 Roulade, intended for the Stage, I

Gertrude, (Servant to Roulade ) Mrs CROUCH.

On Monday, The School for Scandal, with a variety of Singing, and

The Maid of Cashmere, for the Benefit of Mr MACREADY.



Royal Adelphi Theatre,
ENGLISH OPERA COMPANY.

This Evening, (2nd time,) a New Operatic Eitravaganza, called

THE MUMMY.
The Music Composed and Selected by J\Ir Hawes.

Mandragon( Antiquarian possessed of the 'EiixirVitee') MrWILLIAMS,
Captain Canter, (a Bold Dragoon) Mr J. BLAND,

Theophilus Pole, (a Painter of the Sublime,) Mr WVMAN,
Larry Bathershin, (an enlightened Irishman) Mr BENSON HILL,

Toby Tramp, (a Provincial Tragedian,) Mr JOHN REEVE,
Old Tramp, (n Dealer in Slops) Mr MINTON,

Porters, Messrs Bowman, Paulo & Brown, Benjamin, Mr Johnson,

Fanny, Mandragon, Miss NOVELLO,
Susan (her Maid) Miss PINCOTT.

After which, the Comic Operetta, called

Wanted, a Governess,
Rusty Mr WILLIAMS, Captain Dashwood Mr J, BLAND,

Theophilus Foxglove Mr BENSON HILL,
Higginbottom Mr SALTER,

Lucy Dashwood Miss K LLY,
Julia Malvern Hiss PINCOTT.

To which will be added, a Comic Operetta, called

The Middle Temple.
The Music composed by Mr G. H. Rodwell.

MrPrettyman, Mr W. BENNETT, BrutusHaiibrain, Mr J. REEVE,
Briefless, Mr WRENCH,

Doggins, Mr SALTER, Noggins, Mr WALSH,
Hairbrain, Mr MINTON, Pounce, Mr MORDAUNT,

Mrs Middlemist, Mrs GRIFFITHS. Penelope, Miss NOVELLO,
Julia, Miss PINCOTT.

To conclude with, in two acts, a Romance, called

PRESUMPTION;
Or. The Fate of Frankenstein.

Frankenstein, Mr PERKINS, De Lacey, Mr WYMAN,
Felix de Lacey, (his Son) Mr FRANKS,

Who will introduce the Ballad, ' The WhiteRose,' com posed by Evans.

Fritz Mr OXBERRV, William Mr PETTIFER,
Clerfal Mr J. BLAND, who will sing a Ballad ' Good JVatur*,*

Hammerpan Mr SALTER, Tanskin Mr MINTON,
Gypsey Mr MORRIS, (*•****) Mr O. SMITH,

Elizabeth fSister to Frankenstein) Miss SOMERVILLE,
Who will sing The Echo Song,' and Sweet M hdy.*

Agatha de Lacy Miss PINCOTT, Madame Ninon Miss NOVELLO.
Printed & Published every Morninsr, by E. & J. Thom/vs, Exeter Street,

Exeter Hall, Strand.—All Utters to be post paid.—Printing in General,
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"The Play's the thing !"— A.sk for Thomas's Observer.

SDrurp Hane €l)eatre*
This Theatre was crowded to the roof on Saturday evening to

witness the representation of La Sonnambula, A Roland for an OH-

tier, and The Students of Jena, and the applause which the acting of

Malibran, as the sleepwalker, elicited, was perfectly enthusiastic; she

sang most deliciously in both her characters, and was well supported

by Miss Betts, Templeton, and Seguin. It was altogether one of the

greatest treats we base enjoyed throughout the seasoa, and we should

think it would be politic to repeat it.

3Ebdpl)i Cljeatre,
The performances at this Theatre on Saturday evening were The

Mummy, Wanted a Governess, The Middle Temple, and Presump-
tion

; or, the Fate of Frankenstein,

<©Ipmpic 3T{jcatrc*
The Beggar's Opera was performed here ooSatarday night after The

Wife, when Mr Wilson appeared for the first time, iu the character

of Captain Jllauheath. He sang very sweetly, and acted with tolera-

ble spirit, but although the Opera was on the whole very well done, it

went off but flatly, there not being one encore during its performance.
The only thing which seemed to stir the apathy of the audience was
the acting of Mrs Keeley, as Lucy, which was indeed truly excellent,

and merited even more applause than she received. Mr Knowles takes

his Benefit on the 20th. The Wife, and a Farce, in which he will sus-

tain a singing character.—-The house closes on Saturday the 29th.

Oar readers will doubtless recollect that a young gentleman named
Calvert was taken before the magistrates at the Bow Street Ofice,
about six months ago, for persecuting Miss Taylor with his addresses,
and was held to bail. Within these tew days his lore has again mas-
tered his reason, and onFriday night he forced his way on to the stage
of the Olympic, and demanded of Mr Bartley the stage-manager to

see Miss Taylor, for though his inamorata had sent a written refusal

to his honorable addressses, he hoped if he could obtain an interview

with her he should be able to melt the heart of his obdurate fair one,

by the persuasive eloquence of his true love. Mr Bartley not being
able to induce the lo?e sick swain to retire, 6ent for a policeman, who
took him into custody, on which he struck the policeman several times.

On Saturday he was taken to Bow Street, and Mr Micshsll ordered

him to find £200 bail, which not being able to prccure, he was placed
iu the lock-up-house to cool his ardour.
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We understand that a petition has been drawn up, praying his Ma-

jesty to grant a patent or license for the third Theatre, which has, or

(fill be signed by all the pei formers excluded from engagements by
their determination of not agreeing to the terms of Mr Bunn. It

is Intended to present the petition to the King in person on some levee

day, without trusting to the circuitous and uncertain channel of the

Home Spcretary..
Miss Taylor is the only member of the late Corent Garden com-

pany, who has, as yet, made an engagement with Mr Bunn
;
she is

to have a rising salary, commencing with £11.

JFa.sliiona.ble Lounges,
To the Editor of The TheatricaC Observer.

Dear Mr Editor—Just wish to say a word—beg pardon, hope I don't in-

trude—but will you excus><me, I hav3 to mention, that I've arranged so as to

rub shoulders with my friends, and the fashionable world, at one or other o£
lb* Grand Lounges about town.

Monday, call at the Queen's Bazaar, 73, Oxford Street, which has become
a most fashionable lounge, to see Mr D. Robert's Grand Picture of The De-

parture of the Israelites out of Egypt, painted expressly for the occasion, with
JDioramic effect, and from its magnitude, occupying the space of Four Diorama
Views, surpasses in grandeur of design, execution and scriptural interest,

every former Exhibition of the sort— The Physiorama of 14 beautiful newViews
joined to the Diorama, makes it the most attractive in London for One Shilling.

Tuesday, stroll to the Diorama, in the Regent's-park, to see the two new
•views—Paris, from Montraartre, and the Campo Santo—which surpass in har-

mony of colouring, fidelity to nature, and general effect, all the previous
exhibitions; and at once prove how far human skill can carry this wonderful

species of pictorial delusion.

Wednesday, I step into Exeter Hall, to view the Second Annual Exhibition
of the Old Masters— I observe the ladies are all delighted with a fine Cupid, by
Domenichino, and from the thrones of fair worshippers it would seem that Love
was just now making great havoc—Know from authority it is worth 3000 guineas!

But stop, I must just run to that well established emporium of fashion The
Western Exchange Bazaar, Old Bond Street, all my country cousins are wait-

ing for my opinion before they make their purchases ;
—and then we visit, in the

gallery above, that astonishing specimen of human industry, The Model of
London, where every man may find his own dwelling, if he has one.—120,000
Houses ! !— 140 Churches! !

Must drop in again and again to the Gallery of British Artists, in Suffolk-st.

my taste as an amateur, and my pride as an Englishman, being equally gratified

by the decided improvement visible in our native artists. The walls are covered
with admirable pictures—some perfect bijoux !

Mathews's Theatrical Gallery, at the Queen's Bazaar, is my favorite lounge,
there I again view Garrick, Siddons, & the many potant spirits who stirred ray

young blood, & compare them with the portraits of all the living theatrical stars.

Being caught in a storm, and having forgot my umbrella, dropped into

jvlullins & Co's. Cloth Warehouse, 419, Oxford Street, to buy some Cloth for

a Cloak, and was so struck with the superior quality and cheapness of their

cloths, that I bought myself enough for a complete suit, aud recommend my
friends to try the same market.
On Friday, I examine Miss Linwood's curious Needle-Work, in Leicester

Square—just added other beautiful specimens of her art.

Borrowed an Opera Glass at the Theatre the other night of my friend M*.
Hudson, Optician, Henrietta Street, Cavendish Square—great convenience.

Saturday, I occasionally pop into the Jewish Synagogue, and hear some ex-

cellent singing. My Hebrew friend, Moey Abrahams, imputes the remarkable

exemption of his nation from the prevailing disorder to the use of the

Passover Rum, which is to be had genuine, only at Brett's, 109, Drury Lane.
Last night I had a puzzler ;

—
just as I was putting on my night-cap,

" Paul,"
said Mrs. Pry,

' what is more brilliant than Peake's wit, or blacker than Miss
Love's eyes? I made a hit— Warren's Jet Blacking /—Isn't that a good one?—
Vtt I intrude, beg pardon, your's, &c. PAUL PRY.



Theatre Boval, Drury Lane.

Mr. MACBEADY's BENEFIT,
This Evening, the Comedy of The

School for Scandal.
Sir Peter Teazle, Mr FARREN,

CharlesSurface,MrCOOPER,Crabtree,MrAYLIFFE
Joseph Surface, Mr MACREDDY,

Sir Oliver Surface Mr BARTLEY,,
Sir Benjamin Backbite, Mr HARLEY,

Trip, Mr BALLS, Snake, Mr THOMPSON,
Sir Harrv, [with a Song,] Mr TEMPLETON,

Moses, Mr ROSS.
Maria, Miss PHILLIPS, MrsCandour, MrsORGER,

Lady Teazle, Madame VESTRIS,
Lady Sneerwell Mrs FAUCIT.

In the course of the Evening,'
Mme. S. DEVRIENT will siog the Grand Scena from Der Freischutz

Madame MA LIBRAN
Will Sing

• Una vuce puco fa/ & the Ballad of 'The deep, deep Sea.'
Madame VESTRIS

Will sing the New Song of * Why did I love V

To conclude with, the New Ballet Opera, entitled The

Maid of Cashmere.
The Unknown, Mr TEMPLETON,

Olifour, (Grand Judge of the City of Cashmere) Mr SEGUIN,
The Tchop-Dar, (Chief Officer of the Grand Judge) Mr YARNOLD,

Chief Officer of the Grand Vizier, Mr JONES,
Leila, (a Singing Bayadere) Miss BETTS, Zilia, Miss CAWSfJ,

Zelica, {the Maid of Cashmere) Madlle. TAGLIONI.
Fatima, Madlle. AUGUSTA,

The following Dances are incidental to the Opera :

A Grand Pas de Deux, by Mr Gilbert, and Mile Augusta.
The celebrated SHAWL DANCE, by Mademoiselle TAGLIONI,

the Coryphees, and the Ladies of the Corps de Ballet.

APasSeul, by Mile Taglioni, A Pas Seul, by Madlle. Aagnfita,
A Pas de Deux, by Madlle. Taglioni & Madlle. Augusta,

In the course of the Opera will be Exhibited,
Square and Gates of the City, with a Distant View of the Y&U *>' c*°hiw**^

The Hut of the Bayadere.
Sentence of the Maid of Cashmere, & her Rescue by the Indian God Brama .

Tormorrow, La Sonnambula, Perfection, & The Students of Jena.



Theatre Royal, Covent Garden.

HEH ilKSstegc MAJESTY

Having been most graciously pleased to permit the German Operas to be an-

< nounced under Her Royal Patronage,

This Evening, (6th Time on the English Stage) Mozart's Grand

^^^ Opera of

The Magic Flute.
With New &f Extensive Scenery, Machinery, Dresses, 8; Decorations.

The Music entirely by Mozart.
Serastro, (an Orator) Herr DOBLER,

Prince Tamino, Herr HAITZINGER,
Atas, (Chief Usher of the Temple) Herr SCHAFER,

1st Priest, Herr Cronau,
2nd Priest, Herr Hofmann, 3rd Priest, Herr Kern,

Papageno, (a Bird Catcher) Herr UETZ,
Monastatos, (a Moor) Herr MEISSINGER,

Ashiflammante(Queen ofNight) Mad.STOLLBOHM,

Pamina,(herDaughter) Mad. S. DEVRIENT,
Phrea, f )

Mad.Michalesi

Cyana, > Attendants on the Queen of Night \ Mad. Heisse,
Myrrha, ) ) Mad. Seile,

ThreeGenii, Dem.Moor, Dem.Moor,&Dem.Keith,
OldWoman, (afterwardsPapagena) Mad.Meissinger,

To conclude with, the Drama of

A Tale of Mystery. ;

Count Romaldi, Mr COOPER. h
Bonamo, MrYOUNGE, Francisco, Mr HOWELL.;.*

Michelli, (the Miller; Mr BARTLEY, [i*

Stephano, Mr BAKER, Montano, Mr C. JONESStephano, Mr BAKER, Montano, Mr C. JONES %
Malvoglio, Mr F.COOKE, '

Piero, Mr HUGHES, Exempt, Mr CATHIE, *
Fabio. Mr ROSS,Fabio, Mr ROSS,

Selina, MissKENNETH, Fiametta, Mrs C.JONES
*K

r<

To morrow, No Performance.

Printed & Published every Morning, by B. & J. Thomas, Exeter Stree

Bxeter Hull, Strand,—AH letters to be post paid.—Printing in General.
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Daily Bills of the Play.

*'
Nothing extenuate, nor set down aught in malice."—Othello

No. 3583, Tuesday, June 11, 1833. Price Id.

•* The Play's the thing !'*— \sk for Thomas's Observer.

SDmrp ILane €tyattz.
Sherman's charming Comedy of The Schoolfor Scandal was re-

presented at this Theatre last night, for the benefit of Mr Macready,
who personated that arch hypocrite Joseph Surface, it was followed

by the Ballet of TheJ\Jaid of Cashmere, in which la deesse de la danse,

Taglioni, sustained her original character of Zelica. In the course

of the evening Madame Schroeder Devirent, Madame Maiibran, and
Madame Vestris, gave some delightful specimens of their vocal powers.

3TQtatt harden Cfjcatre*
Last night the Opera of The Jtfagic Flute was repeated here with

the Melodrama of A Tale of Mystery. The Tale of Mystery was
the first Melo-drama which was ever acted in England, it was brought
out nearly half a century ago, and has retained possession of the

stage ever since.

<©Ipmpic Ctjeatre*
Last night, a new Opera, The Bridal Promise, the mnsic by

Herroid, was brought out at this Theatre, and met with a tolerably fa*

torable reception, but we do not think it is likely to do much towards

enriching the treasury. It is, as we stated, when it was first an*

uounced, a translation of the Opera of Zampa, which was recently
acted by the German company, at the King's Theatre, but the trans-

lator, Mr Logan, has done away with all the supernatural part of

the story, by making the Corsair give a bridal promise to Alicia her-

self, instead of a marble statue, as in the German, therefore there is

nothing very surprising in the lady claiming the fulfilment of his pro*
mise. It has been got ap as well as the nature of this company wonld

permit, but Wilson is not suited for the part of Zampa ; H. Phillips
would have been the man for that part, and Wilson should have

played Alphonso. Miss Shirreff played the heroine, Camilla, and sang
her first ballad remarkably well, but in the following air her voice

failed her, and she completely broke down, the audience however kindly

applauded her, and she finished it, but she did not quite recover her-

self daring the remainder of the evening. Wilson was encored in a

Cavatina, which is a pleasing composition, but which he had rrot power
of voice enough to do justice to. A drinking song and chorus by

Zampa and the Corsairs, and the finale to the first act are delightful

compositions, but did not receive the applause they deserved. We
hear that the Opera, with music and all, was presented to this company
therefore if it rues a few nights it may bring some money at half-price.
The Wife preceded the Opera.—Thete was a pretty good hoaso.



THE THEATRICAL OBSERVER.

The dpw petite piece called The Prescription ; or, Jl Cure for Hys-
terirks wns performed, for the second time, last night, it is from the

pen of Mr Lunn, the anthor of Family Jars, Fish out of fValer,

tyc. The Beggar's Opera, Ellen JVareham, and The Mayor of Gar-

rett, were the other entertainments. We never see that ingenious and

jnst satire The Beggar's Opera without pleasure. At the time it wa»
first brought out, a court chaplain preached a sermon against it, and
Swift who wrote a c'ever criticism of it it) The Intelligencer, predicted
that it would do more good than a thousand sermons of so stupid, so

jDJudicious and so prostituted a divine.

Pa.sl&ic>r&a.t»l<e Lounges.
To the Editor of The Theatrical Observer.

Dear Mr Editok—Just wish to say a word—beg pardon, hope I don't in-

trude—but will >ou excuse me, I hava to mention, that I've arranged so as to

rub shoulders with my friends, and the fashionable world, at one or other of

th? Grand Lounges about town.

Monday, call at the Queen's Bazaar, 73, Oxford Street, which has becoms
a most fashionable lounge, to see Mr D. Robert's Grand Picture of The De-

parture of the Israelites out of Egvpt, painted expressly for the occasion, with

Bio ramie effect, and from its magnitude, occupying the space of Four Diorama
Views, surpasses in grandeur of design, execution and scriptural interest,

every former Exhibition of the sort— The Physiorama of 14 beautiful new Views

joined to the Diorama, makes it the most attractive in London for One Shilling.

Tuesday, stroll to the Diorama, in the Regent's-park, to see the two new
views—Paris, from Montmartre, and the Carapo Santo—which surpass in har-

mony of colouring, fidelity to nature, and general effect, all the previous
exhibitions; and at once prove how far human skill can carry this wonderful

Species of pictorial delusion.

Wednesday, I step into Exeter Hall, to view the Second Annual Exhibition
of the Old Masters— I observe the ladies are all delighted with a fine Cupid, by
Domenichino, and from the throngs o? fair worshippers it would seem that Love
was just now making ureat hav«»c—Know from authority it is worth 3000 guineas!

But stop, I must just run to that well established emporium of fashion The
Western Exchange Bazaar, Old Bond Street, all my country cousins are wait-

ing for my opinion before they make their purchases ;
—and then we visit, inthe

gallery above, that astonishing specimen of human industry, 7 he Model of
JLondon, where every man may find his own dwelling, if he has one.— 120,000
Houses ! !

— 140 Churches ! !

Must drop in again and again to the Gallery of British Artists, in Suffolk-st.

my taste as an amateur, and my pride as an Englishman, being equally gratified

fey the decided improvement visible in our native artists. The walls are covered
'with adro rable pictures—sorre perfect bijoux !

Mathews"s Theatrical Gallery, at the Queen's Bazaar, is my favorite lounge,
the*e I again view Garrick, Siddons, & the many potent spirits who stirred ray

young biood, & compare them with the portraits of all the living theatrical stars.

4 eing caught in a storm, and having forgot my umbrella, dropped into

Mullins & Co's. Cloth Warehouse, 419, Oxford Street, to buy some Cloth for

a Cloak, and was so struck with the superior quality and cheapness of their

cloths, that I bought myself enough for a complete suit, aud recommend my
Jfriends to try the same market.
On Friday, I examine Miss Linwood's curious Needle-Work, in Leicester

Square— just added other beautiful specimens of her art.

Borrowed an Opera Glass at the Theatre the other night of my friend Mr.
Hudson, Optician, Henrietta Street, Cavendish Square— great convenience. t

Saturday, I occasionally pop into the Jewish Synagogue, and hear some ex-

cellent singing. My Hebrew friend, Moey Abiahams imputes the remarkable

exemption of his nation from the prevailing disorder to the use of the

Passover Rum, which is to be had genuine, only at Brf.tt's, 109, Drury Cane.

Last night I had a puzzler ;
—

just as I was putting on my night-cap,
'* Paul/*

said Mrs. Pry,
* what is more brilliant than Peake's wit/or blacker than Miss

Love's eyes f I made a hit— Warren's Jet Blacking I—Isn't that a good one ?—
tut I intrude, beg pardon, your's, &c. PAUL PRY.



Theatre Royal, Olympic.
The Performers of the Theatre Royal, Covent Garden, most respectfully beg
leave to announce to the Public, that the Lessee having terminated his Season
at an early period, they have, upon an application, unanimously made, re-

ceived a License to continue their Performances until the usual number of

nights shall have been completed at the Olympic Theatre, which will accord-

ingly continue Open, on their own Responsibility.

This Evening, (38th time,) a new Play, in Five Acts, called

THE WIFE ;

A TALE OF MANTUA.
Written by JMr Sheridan Knowles.

Leonardo Gonzaga, £ Princes of > Mr C. KEAN,
Ferrardo Gonzaga, S Mantua, } Mr WARDE,

Count Florio, Mr DIDDEAR,
Julian St. Pierre, Mr SHERIDAN KNOWLES,

Antonio, (a Curate) Mr G. BENNETT,
Lorenzo, (an Advocate of Rome) Mr ABBOTT,

Advocate of Mantua, Mr HENRY,
Hugo, (Guardian to Mariana) Mr RANSFORD,

Bartolo, Mr MEADOWS,
Bernardo, MrTURNOUR, Carlo, Mr BARNES,

Pietro, Mr PAYNE,
Mariana, Miss E. TREE, Floribel, Miss LEE.

AFTER THE PLAY,AN ADDRESS,
Written expressly for the occasion by Mr SHERIDAN KNOWLES,

will be spoken by Mr WARDE.
After which, (2nd time,) an Entirely New Opera, in Two Acts) called

The Bridal Promise.
The Overture and the whole of the Music (composed by F. Herold, and never
yet performed on the English Stage) adampted, and the Drama written

by the Author of Der Freischutz.
The new Scenery painted by Mr Gordon. The Dresses by Miss Glover, &c.

Zampa (a Corsair) Mr WILSON, Paolo Mr G. STANSBURY,
Alphonso, (a Sicilian Officer) Mr I. BENNETT,

Count Lugano, Mr TURNOUR, First Corsair, Mr RANSFORD,
Second Corsair, Mr HENRY,

Dandalo, (a Servant of Lugano) Mr KEELEY,
Alicia Manfredi, Mrs VIN1NG, Camilla, Miss SHIRREFF.

Ritta, (her Attendant) Miss E. ROMER.
Pages, Servants, fyc.

—Messrs Bender, Addison, Brady, Cooper, &c.
Female Altendents, Sfc—Meeds Daly, Norman, Thomas, &c.

In ACT I & II.

A DIVERTISSEMENT,
Incidental to the Piece, by the whole Corps deBallet.



Theatre Royal, Drury Lane.
This Erening, (15th time) a New Grand Opera, called

!LA SONNAMBULA
With the whole of the Music by BELLINI, for the \6th time on

the English Stage.

Arranged and Adapted to the English Stage by Mr H. R. BISHOP.
The New Scenery by Messrs. Andrews, Adams, Franklin, Finley. & Stanfield.

The Dresses by Mr Palmer 8f Mrs Coombe. TheMachinery by MrNalU
The Decorations by Mr Blamire.

Conductor, Mr H. R. BISHOP, Leader, Mr T. COOKE.

Count Rhodolpho Mr SEGUIN,
Elvino, Mr TEMPLETON,

Alessio, Mr MARTYN, Notary, Mr F. COOKE,
Joanno, MrYARNOLD, Pedro, MrAYLIFFE,

Amina, Madame MALIBRAN,
Teresa, Miss CAWSE, Liza, Miss BETTS.

Villagers
— Messrs. Tayleure, Robinson, Badland, Walsh, Brace,

Allcroft, Prince, Tolkien, S. Jones, Bradberry, &c.

P^Wflftte—Messrs Wieland, J. Baker, Beckett, Russell, &c. &c
* After which, the Musical Farce of

PERFECTION.
SirLawrenceParagon, MrBARTLEY, CharlesPara?on, MrBALLS,

Sam, Mr ROSS. Susan, Mrs CHESTER.
Kate O Brian, Madame VESTRIS, who will sing,

* The Gay Tournament: and ' Why did, I Love.'

To conclude with, (4th time) a new Operetta, callerj

The Students ofJena
Or, The Family Concert.

With JVew Scenery, Machinery, Dresses, and Decorations,

(The Music entirely new, by Monsieur CHELARD.)
(f^f" In order to give all possible effect to this Opera, the Chorusses will ^be

increased, and the Band will be considerably augmented, by the aid of several

eminent professors from the King's Theatre, the Philarmonic, and the Con-
certs of Ancient Music.

Monsieur Roulade, (an old French Professor of Music,) MrSEGUIN,
Ernest, (a Student of Jena) Mr TEMPLETON,

Karl, ) C Mr BALLS,
Eherhard, > Students, 2 MrYARNOLD,
Rudolph, S I Mr S. JONES,

Sig. Solfeggio, (Maitre de Ohapelle to theGrandDoke) MrSTANLEY,
'

Madame Roulade, Mrs C. JONES,

Adele, I Da°?h ter of Monsieur and Madame * Mad, MALIBRAN,
y Roulade, intended for the Stage, l
Gertrud e, (Se»»ant to Roulade) Mrs CROUCH.

Printed & Published every Morning, by E. & J. Thomas, Exeter Street*

Exeter Hall, Strand.—AU letters to be post paid.—Printing in General.
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Daily Bills of the Play.
u Nothing extenuate, nor set down aught in malice."—Othello

No. 3584, Wednesday, June 12, 1833, Price Id.

"The Play's the thing!"—Ask for Thomas's Observer.

SDrurp ilane €t)eatre*
The performances which attracted such a crowded house onSaturday

evening, viz. the Opera of La Sonnambuh, the Farce of Perfection, ia-

stead of^ Roland for an Oliver, and the Operetta of The Students of
Jena, were repeated last night with the same result. Madame Mali-

brae, who was the fascinating object of the evening's attraction, exerted

her splendid powers with the happiest effect, and the most enthusiastic

applause crowned her efforts. When this delightful artiste's engage-
ment was renewed, her emolument was made dependent on the receipts
of the house, which accounts for her willingness to perform two such

difficult parts as Jlmina and Adele on the same evening. A certain,

journal, which generally contains a good deal of dramatic intelligence,

says that 'Mr Bunn has already broken through his proposed principle

of the maximum of £20 per week, by offering Farren £25, viz. £20
for performing, and £§ for the extra trouble of going from one Thea*
tre to another. We should hardly think this can be a fact, for if it

be, then Mseready, HarJey, and the other principal performers might
found a similar claim as a remuneration for transferring their services

from one Theatre to the other, and thus there would be at once an end
to the maximum,

<Mpmpk €|jcatre*
At this Theatre, yesterday evening, after the Play of The Wife,

the new Opera of The Bridal Promise was repeated, and went off with

better success than on its first representation. Some of the music it

very pleasing, and Mr Logan deserves great praise for the skill with

which he has adapted it. The Wife will be played every night till

the close of the season, Saturday the 29th; on the following morning
Knowles and Ellen Tree start for Birmingham, where they will per-
form in The Wife, on Monday, July the 1st, from thence they pro-
ceed to Manchester, Liverpool, and so northward to Scotland. The
committee of this company hare empowered Knowles to treat with any
performers he may meet with in his provincial tour whom he may con*

sider likely to become useful or ornamental additions to the company,
as they confidently rely upon obtaining a licence to perform in a third

Theatre, in opposition to Mr Bunn. Knowles has commenced another

Play, which he calculates will be ready for the commencement of the

next season

3Efcdpl)i €|jcatre*
The performances at this Theatre yesterday evening, were The

Climbing Boy, The Mummy, and Presumption ; or, The Fate of
Frankenstein. On Tuesday next a new Melo-drama will be produced,
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and an original Drama, of which Miss Kellj will be the heroine, is

also in preparation.
Bellini's Opera of JVorma, that was composed expressly for MacL

Pasta, will be produced at the King's Theatre, Thursday the 20th inst.

for the Benefit of that highly gifted artiste.

Mathews's Gallery of Dramatic Portraits, at the Qaeen's Bazaar,
and his inimitable ' Comic Annual' at the Adelphi (his own Theatre,)
have, during the last week, been the popular resort of the fashionable

world. In the Gallery of Portraits, Mathews himself is represented
in twelve different characters.

Fashionable Lounges.
To the Editor of The Theatrical Observer.

Dear Mr Editor—Just wisb to say a word—beg pardon, hope I don't in-

trude—but will you excuse ;*re, I hava to mention, that I've arranged so as to

rub shoulders with my friends, and the fashionable world, at one or other of

the Grand Lounges about town.

Monday, call at the Queen's Bazaar, 73, Oxford Street, which has become
a most fashionable lounge, to see Mr D. Robert's Grand Picture of The De-

parture of the Israelites out of Egvpt, painted expressly for the occasion, with

JJioramic effect, and from its magnitude, occupying the space of Four Diorama
Views, surpasses in grandeur of design, execution and scriptural interest,

every former Exhibition of the sort— The Physiorama of 14 beautiful new Views

joined to the Diorama, makes it the most attractive in London for Owe Shilling.

Tuesday, stroll to the Diorama, in the Regent's-park, to see the two new
views—Paris, from Montmartre, and the Carapo Santo—which surpass in har-

mony of colouring, fidelity to nature, and general effect, all the previous
exhibitions; and at once prove how far human skill can carry this wonderful

species of pictorial delusion.

Wednesday, I step into Exeter Hall, to view the Second Annual Exhibition
of the Old Masters— I observe the ladies are all delighted with a fine Cupid, by
Domenichino, and from the throngs of fair worshippers it would seem that Love
was just now making great havoc—Know from authority it is worth 3000 guineas!

But stop, I must just run to that well established emporium of fashion The
"Western Exchange Bazaar, Old Bond Street, all my country cousins are wait-

ing for my opinion before they make their purchases ;
—and then we visit, inthe

gallery above, that astonishing specimen of human industry, The Model of
London^ where every man may find his own dwelling, if he has one.—120,000
Houses !!— 140 Churches! !

Must drop in again and again to the Gallery of British Artists, in Suffolk-st.

my taste as an amateur, and my pride as an Englishman, being equally gratified

by the decided improvement visible in our native artists. The walls are covered
with admirable pictures—some perfect bijoux !

Mathews's Theatrical Gallery, at the Queen's Bazaar, is my favorite lounge,
there I again view Garrick, Siddons, & the many potent spirits who stirred my
young blood, & compare them with the portraits of all the living theatrical stars.
-

Being caught in a storm, and having forgot my umbrella, dropped into

JVJullins & Go's. Cloth Warehouse, 419, Oxford Street, to buy some Cloth for

a Cloak, and was so struck with the superior quality and cheapness of their

cloths, that I bought myself enough for a complete suit, aud recommend my
friends to try the same market.
On Friday, I examine Miss Linwood's curious Needle-Work, in Leicester

Square— just ada!ed other beautiful specimens of her art.

Borrowed ah Opera Glass at the Theatre the other night of my friend Mr.
Hudson, Optician, Henrietta Street, Cavendish Square— great convenience.

Saturday, I occasionally pop into the Jewish Synagogue, and hear some ex-

cellent singing. My Hebrew friend, Moey Abiahams imputes the remarkable

exemption of his nation from the prevailing disorder to the use of the

Passover Rum, which is to be had genuine, only at Brett's, 109, Drury Lane.
Last night I had a puzzler ;

—
just as I was putting on my night-cap,

" Paul,"
said Mrs. Pry,

' what is more brilliant than Peake's wit, or blacker than Miss
Love's eyes ? I made a hit— Warren's Jet Blacking /— Isn't that a good one ?—
\>ut I intrude, beg pardon, your's, &c. PAUL PRY.



Theatre Royal, Drury Lane.

Last J\ight of the Season!

This Evening, the Play of

THE EXILE.
OR, THE DESERTS OF SIBERIA.
Count Calmar, MrTEMPLETON,* Count Ulric, MrYOUNGE,

Daran, Mr MACREADY,
Baron Altradoff, Mr BALLS, Yerm*ck, Mr AYLIFFE,

Governor of Siberia, Mr FARREN,
Patriarch.. Mr THOMPSON, Townsman Ms FENTON,

Servitz, Mr HARLEY, Rimski, Mr C. JONES,
Servants, Messrs. HONNOR, and HATTON,

The Empress Eliiabeth, Mrs FAUCIT, Katharine, Mrs CROUCH,
Sedona, Mrs BUNDENELL, Alexir.a. Miss PHILLIPS.

At the end of the First Act of the Opera,

Mess.BEDFORD, W. H. WILLIAMS, ROBINSON & YARNOLD,
Will sing the Comic Glee, called

•' COME, MY MERRY MEN."
In the comse of the Evening, the following Songs, Duets. &fc.

Miss Belts—The Soldier Tired. Mr Brahara—The Bay of Biscay O !

Mr Harley—Young Lobski—and—The Reminiscences of Petroff Servitz.
After the Opera will be introduced

The Scene of the Naiades,
From the Second Act of The Sleeping Beauty.

ARd terminate with

Mr Stanfield's Moving Panorama.
After which, the Interlude of

The Scape-Goat.
Old Eustace Mr HUGHES, Master Frederick Miss MARSHALL,

Ignatius Polyglot Mr FARREN,
Robin Mr BOSS, Charles Mr BAKER.

Harriet, Mrs CHESTER, Molly Maggs Mrs J. HUGHES.
Mr Collins will sing, 'No more by Sorrow,* and 'The Sea, the Sea.'

Mr Balls will recite 'Bucks have at ye all !'

To conclude with, a Ballet, called The

Pages oftheDuke deVendome
Duke de Vendome, Mr GILBERT, Count de Muret, Mr HOWELL,

Marimon, (an old Colonel) Mr HATTON,
Pedrillo (a Miller) .Mr BARTLETT.

PAGES.
Victor, (Son of Marimoii) Mademoiselle AUGUSTA,

Anguste, MissBASEKE, Eugene, MissHUNT, Philippe, MissShaw,

Edouard, Miss Valancy, Pierre, Miss Therese, Louis, MissHUI,

Madame de St. Ange, Madame NEVILLE,
Elise, (her Niece) Miss BALLIN, Rosine, Miss GILBERT-



Theatre Royal, Olympic.
The Performers of the Theatre Royal, Covent Garden, most respectfully beg
leave to anneuoca to the Public, that the Lessee having terminated his Season
at an early period, they have, upon an application, unanimously made, re-
ceived a License to continue their Performances until the usual number of

nights shall have been completed at the Olympic Theatre, which will accord-

ingly continue Open, on their own Responsibility.

This Evening, (39th time,) a n*»w Play, in Five Acts, calledTHE WIFE ;

A TALE OP MANTUA.
Written by Mr Sheridan Knowles.

Leonardo Gonzaga, ) Princes of > Mr C. KEAN,
Ferrardo Gonzaga, S Mantua, $ Mr WARDE,

Count Florio, Mr DIDDEAR,
Julian St. Pierre, Mr SHERIDAN KNOWLES,

Antonio, (a Curate) Mr G. BENNETT,
Lorenzo, (an Advocate of Rome) Mr ABBOTT,

Advocate of Mantua, Mr HENRY,
Hugo, (Guardian to Mariana) Mr RANSFORD,

Bartolo, Mr MEADOWS,
Mariana, Miss E. TREE, Floribel, Miss LEE.

After which, the Operetta, called

OLD AND YOUNG.
Old Wilton, Mr F. MATTHEWS,

Charles Mowbray Mr HENRY. Peter Mr MEADOWS,
Matilda Mowbray, (aChild) Miss POOLE,
Master Hector Mowbray Miss POOLE,
Master Gobbleton Mowbray Miss POOLE,
Master Foppinton Mowbray Miss POOLE,

In which she will introduce

"The Merry Drummer'" (A.Lee) and * Meet me by Moonlight."
Peggy, Mrs DALY.

To conclude with a Piece, (compressed into one act from Massinger's

Play of the same Dame) called

The Roman Actor ;

Or, the Drama's Vindication !

Aretinos, Mr HAINES, Latinos, MrHENRY, Officer, MrMEARS,
iEsopus, Mr PAYNE, Janius Rasticus, Mr J. COOPER,

Sara, Mr ADDISON, Paris, (the Roman Actor) Mr WARDE,
Concluding with

THE ADDRESS.
Written expressly for the occasion by Mr SHERIDAN KNOWLES,
Printed & Published every Morning, by E.& J.Thomas, Exeter Street,

Exeter Hall, Strand.—AIL letters to be post paid.—Printing in General.
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Daily Bills of the Play,
**
Nothing extenuate, nor set down aught in malice."— Othello

*r* *#- .^^ «^» ** -- -** «^

Ab. 3584. Wednesday June 12, 1833. Price Id

"The Play's the thing !'*— ^sk for 7 homas's Observer.——
'

—
;
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SDrurp &ane €t)eatre.
The performances which attracted such a crowded house onSaturday

evening, viz. the Opera of La Sonnambula, the Farce of Perfection, ifc-

stead of^ Roland for an Oliver, and the Operetta of The Students of
Jena, were repeated last night with the same result Madame Mali -

braa, who was the fascinating object of the evening's attraction, exerted

her splendid powers with the happiest effect, end the most enthusiastic

applause crowned har efforts. When this delightful artiste's engage-
ment was renewed, her emolument was made dependent on the receipts
of the house, which accounts for her willingness to perform two such

difficult parts as Jlmina and Adele on the same evening. A certain

journal, which generally contains a good deal of dramatic intelligence,

8f»fs that * Mr Bunn has already broken throwgh his proposed principle
of the maximum of £20 per week, by offering Farren £25, via. £20
for performing, and £6 for the extra trouble of going from one Thea.-

tre to auother. We should hardly think this can be a fact, for if it

be, then Macready, Harley, and the other principal performers might
foond a similar claim as a remuneration for transferring their services

from one Theatre to the other, and thus there would be at once au end
to the maximum.

<©Ipmpic €l)eatre.
At this Theatre, yesterday evening, after the Play of The Wife,

the new Opera of The Bridal Promise was repeated, ai*d went off with

better success than oo its first representation. Some of the music is

very pleasing, and Mr Log^n deserves great praise for the skill with

which he has adapted it. Tho Wife will be played every/night till

the clo«e of the season, Saturday the 29th; on the following moraing
Knowles and Kllen Tree start for Birmingham, where they will per-
foim in The IVift, on Monday, July the 1st, from thence they pro-
ceed to Manchester, Liverpool, awd so northward to Scotland. The
committee of this company hafc empowered Knowles to treat with any

performers he may meet with in his provincial tour whom he may con-

sider likely to become useful or ornamental additions to the company,
as they confidently rely upon ohta ning a licence to perform in a third

Theatre, in opposition to Mr Bunn. Koowles has commenced another

Play, which he calculates will be ready for the commencement of the

neit season

3toripl)i Xljcatre.
The performances at this Theatre jes e*day evening, were The

Climbing Boy, The Mummy, and Presumption ; or. The Fale of
Frankenstein* On Tuesday next a new Melu-drama will be produced



THE THEATRICAL OBSERVER.
and an original Drama, of which Miss Kelly will be the heroke, is

al90 io preparation.
Bellini's Opera of Norma, that was composed expressly for Mad.

Pasta, will be produced at the King's Theatre, Thursday the 20th iost,

for the Benefit of that highly gifted artiste.

Mathews's Gallery of Dramatic Portraits, at the Queen's Bazaar,
and his inimitable ' Comic Annual' at the Adelphi (his own Theatre,)
have, during the last week, been the popular resort of the fashionable

world. In the Gallery of Portraits, Mathews himself is represented
in twelve different characters.

Fashion a,t>le Lounges.
To the Editor of The Theatrical Observer.

Dear Ma Editor—Just wish to say a. word—beg pardon, hope I don't in-

trude—but will you excuse rae, I havs to mention, that I've arranged so as to

rub shoulders with my friends, and the fashionable world, at one or oth«r of

the Grand Lounges about town.

Monday, call at the Queen's Bazaar, 73, Oxford Street, which has become
a most fashionable lounge, to see Mr D. Robert's Grand Picture of The De-

parture of the Israelites out of Egypt, painted expressly for the occasion, with
Dioramic effect, and from its magnitude, occupying the space of Four Diorama
Views, surpasses in grandeur of design, execution and scriptural interest,

evety former Exhibition of the sort— The Physiorama of 14 beautiful newViews
joined to the Diorama, makes it the most attractive in London for Owe Shilling.

Tuesday, stroll to the Diorama, in the Regent's-park, to see the two new
iews—Paris, from Montmartre, and the Carapo Santo—which surpass in har-

mony of colouring, fidelity to nature, and general effect, all the previous
•xhibitions ; and at once prove how far human skill can carry this wonderful

species of pictorial delusion.

Wednesday, I step into Exeter Hall, to view the Second Annual Exhibition
©f the Old Masters— I observe the ladies are all delighted with a fine Cupid, by
Domeniohino, and from tbe throngs of fair worshippers it would seem that Love
was just now making great havoc—Know from authority it is worth 3000 guinea**
But stop, I must just run to that well established emporium of fashion The

Western Exchange Bazaar, Old Bond Street, all my country cousins are wait-

ing for my opinion before they make their purchases ;
—and then we visit, intht

yallery above, that astonishing specimen of human industry, The Model of
London, where every man may find his own dwelling, if he has one.— 120,000
Houses ! !— 140 Churches! !

Must drop in again and again to the Gallery of British Artists, in Suffolk-st.

my taste as an amateur, and my pride as an Englishman, being equally gratified

by the decided improvement visible in our native artists. The walls are covered
with admirable pictures—some perfect bijoux !

Mathews's Theatrical Gallery, at the Queen's Bazaar, is my favorite lounge,
there I again view Garrick, Siddor.s, & the many potent spirits who stirred my
young blood, & compare them with the portraits of all the living theatrical stars.

Being caught in a storm, and having forgot my umbrella, dropped info

Mullins & Co'?. Cloth Warehouse. 419, Oxford Street, to buy some Cloth for

a Cloak, and was so struck with the superior quality and cheapness of thpir

cloths, that 1 bought myself enough for a complete suit, and recommend Hiy
friends to try the same market.
On Friday, I examine Miss Lintrood's curious Needle-Work, in Leicester

Square— just added other beautiful spec mens of her art.

Borrowed an Opera Glass at the theatre the other night of my friend Mb.
Hudson, Optician, Henrietta htree r

,
Cavendish Square — great convenience.

Saturday, I occasionally pop into the Jewish Synagogue, and hear some ex-
cellent singing. My Hebrew friend, Moey Abiahams. imputes the remarkable

exemption of his nation from the prevailing disorder to the use of the

Passover Rum, which is to be had genuine, only at Brett's, 109, Drury Lane.
Last right I had a puzzler ;

—
just as I was putting on my night-cap,

"
Paul,"

said Mrs. Prv, • what is more brilliant than Feake's wit/or blacker than Miss
Love's eyes? I made a hit— Warren's Jet Blacking /—Isn't that a good one?—
but I intrude, beg pardon, yoar's, &c. PAUL PRY.



Theatre Royal, Drury Lane.

Last A ight of- the Season !

This Evening, the Pla? of

THE EXILE.
OR. THE DESERTS OF SIBERIA.
Count Calmar, MrTEMPLETON, Count Ulric, MrYOUNGE,

Daran, Mr MACREADY,
Baron Altradoff, Mr BALLS, Yerm^ck, Mr AYLIFFE,

Governor of Siberia, Mr FARREN,
Patriarch Mr THOMPSON, Townsman Mi FENTON,

Servitz, Mr HARLEY, Rimski, Mr C. JONES,
Servants, Messrs. HONNOR, and HATTON,

The Empress Eliiabeth, Mrs FAUC1T, Katharine, Mrs CROUCH,
Sedona, Mrs BUNDENELL, Alexina, Miss PHILLIPS.

At the end of the First Act of the Opera,

Mess.BEDFORD, W. H. WILLIAMS, ROBINSON & YARNOLD,
Will sing the Comic Glee, called

< COME, MY MERRY MEN."
In the couise of the Evening, the following Songs, Ducts', SfC.

Miss Betts—The Soldier Tired. Mr Brahara—The Bay of Biscay O !

Mr Harley—Young Lobski—and—The Reminiscences of Petroff Servitz.
After the Opera will be introduced

The Scene of the Naiades,
From the Second Act of The Sleeping Beauty.

And terminate with

Mr Stanfield's Moving Panorama.
After which, the Interlude of

The Scape-Goat,
Old Eustace Mr HUGHES, Master Frederick Miss MARSHALL,

Ignatius Polyglot Mr FARREN,
Robin Mr BOSS, Charles Mr BAKER.

Harriet, Mrs CHESTER, Molly Maggs Mrs J. HUGHES.
Mr Collins will sing, 'No more by Sorrow,' and 'The Sea, the Sea.'

Mr Balls will rtcite 'Bucks have at ye all !'

To conclude with, a Ballet, called The

Pages oftheDuke deVendome
Duke de Vendome, Mr GILBERT, Count de Muret, Mr Ht)\VELL,

Marimon, (an old Colonel) Mr HATTON,
Pedrillo (a Miller) Mr BARTLETT.

PAGES.
Victor, (Son of Marimon) Mademoiselle AUGUSTA,

Aoguste, MissBASEKE, Eugece, MissHUNT, Philippe, MissShaw,

Edouard, Miss Valaocy, Pierre, Miss Therese, Louis, MissHill,

Madame de St.Ange, Madame NEVILLE,
Elise, (her Niece) Miss BALLfN, Rosine, Mies GILBERT.



Theatre Royal, Hay-Market.
This Ereuiog, (3d lime) a Comic Drama, in One Act, called

The Prescription;
OR, A CURE FOR HYSTERICS.

Sir Solomon Fahfield, Mr GALLOT,
Hon. Tom Dangle, Mr BRINDAL, Terry O Switch, Mr WEEKES,

Sir George Steadfast, Mr VINING,
Doctor Asper, Mr STRICKLAND, Gossamer, Mr NEWCOMBE,

Ltdy Steadfast, Mrs YATES, Margaret, MrsASHTON,
After which, the mnsical Romance of

HENRI QUATRE.
Henri, Mr ELTON, Sully, Mr BASS,

Crillon, MrW.JOHNSON, Jocrisse, Mr WEBSTER,
Gen. D'Amount, Mr STRICKLAND,

ODonnel, Mr WEEKES, Gervais, Mr EDWIN,
Frederick St. Leon, Mr BRINDAL,

Pinceau, Mr J. COOPER, Germain, MrCOVENEY,
Moustache, Mr DOWTON,

Officer, Mr EATON,
Florence St. Leon, Miss TURPIN,

Clotilde de Biron. . Mrs ASHTON,
Page, Miss Coveney, Louison, Miss CAWSE,
(From the Theatre Royal. Drury Lane—her First Appearance^

To which wilt be added, the Comedy of

Ways and Means.
Sir Dafid Dander, Mr DOWTON, Random, Mr VINING,

Scruple Mr BRINDAL, Tiptoe Mr WEBSTER,
Paul Peery Mr GALLOT,

Lady Dander Mrs GLOVER, Kitty (first time) Mrs HOMEY,
Harriet MrsASHTON, Mrs Peery Mrs TAYLEURE.

To conclude wjth, an Interlude, called

THE GALOPADE.
Martingale, (Riding Master of Cavalry Regiment,) Mr GALLOT,

Colonel Blandcour (of Infantry) Mr STRICKLAND.
Captain Legerton (of the same Regiment,) Mr J. VINING,

Caperroll (Drum Major of the Regiment) Mr WEBSTER,
Bobbin, (Servant to Legerton,) Mr BUCKSTONE,

Rittan,(a Drill Sergeat) Mr Coveney, Shrilly, (a Fifer)MasterFentoo,

Patty, (Servant of the Canteen) Mrs NEWCOMBE,
Mrs Mareoo rt (Col Blandconr's Daughter^ Mrs HONEY.

Printed & Published every Morning, by B. & J. Thomas, Exeter Street,

Easier Hal), Strand,—All Utteri to be post paid.—Printing* in General.
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Daily Bills of the Play.
"
Nothing extenuate, nor set down aught in malice."—Othello •

No. 3585, Thursday, June 13, 1833, Pncg 1£
*' The Play's the thing !"—Ask for Thomas's Observer.

SDrurp 3lane & theatre.
This Theatre closed for the season la&t night with a variety of per-

formances for the Benefit of Mr Parsons, the box book-keeper, consist-

ing of The Exile, The Scape-Goat, The Pages of the Duke de Ven-
dome, and a variety of singing and dancing.

<©Ipmpic Cljeatre*
The new Opera of The Bridal Promise was not repeated here last

night in consequence of several of the vocalist being engaged at the
Hanover Square Rooms. The performances were The Wife, Old and
Young, and The Roman Jlctor.

iijap^mar&et €|>mtre*
Last night, after Loon's Farce of The Prescription, Morton's Mu-

sical Diama of Henri Quatre was performed, in which Mis9 Cawse
made her first appearance here in the character of Louison, which she
sustained in a very pleasing and effective manner

; she was prettily,

becomingly, and characteristically dressed, and played with great na-
ivete and spirit. Mr Elton personated the chivalric Henri with con-
siderable ability, and had we never witnessed Macready's perfect acting
in the part, we might have been entirely satisfied with him. Webster's
Jocrisse, and Dowton's Moustache, were excellent. When this Drama
was produced at Covent Garden, its cast was remarkably strong; Ma*
cready was the hero, Liston, Jocrisse, Emery, Moustache, Maria
Tree, Louison, Miss Stephens, Florence St. Leon, and Miss Brunton,
Clotilde de Biron. Ways and Means, and The Gallopade, were the
other two pieces, and Mrs Ashton was the substitute for Mrs Humby,
in the part of Margaret, in the first piece, but was too quiet and lady
like in her demeanour for a pert sonbrette.

Strand Theatre.— Miss Kelly's amusicg Dramatic Recollections
continue to attract most respectable and delighted audiences. It is

reported in the theatrical circles that the LordChamberlain has granted
Miss Kelly a license to perform Vaudevilles at this Theatre, and that
she is collecting an effective company.
Queen's Theatre.—A new Drama called Faith and Falsehood

has been produced here with great success, in which Mr Serle, (late
of Drury Lane Theatre) Miss Malcolm, and Mr Elliott, are peculiarly
effective. It is written by the author of The Rake's Progress.
Vauxhall Gardens.—This favorite place of amusement has opened

for the season, and the Brass Band of the Duke of Darmstadt has

proved a great attraction ; the concerts are very good, and the fire-

works of a most superior description. Vauxhall, until the year 1730,
resembled a tea-garden of our days, and it was not until the above

date that it became exclusively a place of evening entertainment. Mo-
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ooconys, about 1663. describes Vauxhail 'as much resorted to, having

grass and sandwalks ; dividing squares of twenty or thirty yards,
which were enclosed with hedges of gooseberries, whilst within were

raspberries, roses, beans and asparagus.'

We find the following Ion mot of Monk Lewis in Mrs lochbald's

memoirs :
—'A lady (the Countess of Cork) about to have private

theatricals at her house, alarmed lest a supper, set out in the Drama,
should get scattered about and spoil her furniture, ordered the butler

to provide a couple of wooden fowls, a wooden tongue and so forth.

*Nay/ cried Lewis, *if your Ladyship gives a wooden supper, the

audience will say your actors are sticks.'
— — ^^ -- ' '- , .,^

|ng1 n i ^
Fa-siiioraaJble Lounges .

To the tiditor of The Theatrical Observer.

Dear Ma Editor—Just wish to say a word—beg pardon, hope I don't in-

trude—but will you excuse me, I hava to mention, that I've arranged so as to

rub shoulders with ray friends, and the fashionable world, at one or other of

the Grand Lounges about town.

Monday, call at the Queen's Bazaar, 73, Oxford Street, which has become
a most fashionable lounge, to see Mr D. Robert's Grand Picture of The De-

parture of the Israelites out of Egypt, painted expressly for the occasion, with

Dioramie effect, and from its magnitude, occupying the space of Four Diorama
Views, surpasses in grandeur of design, execution and scriptural interest,

every former Exhibition of the sort— The Physiorama of 14 beautiful newViews
joined to the Diorama, makes it the most attractive in London for Que Shilling.

Tuesday, stroll to the Diorama, in the Regent's-park, to see the two new
Views—Paris, from Montuiartre, and the Campo Santo—which surpass in har-

mony of colouring, fidelity to nature, and general effect, all the previous
exhibitions ; and at once prove how far human skill can carry this wonderful

species of pictorial delusion.

Wednesday, I step into Exeter Hall, to view the Second Annual Exhibition
©f the Old Masters— I observe the ladles are all delighted with a fine Cupid, by
Domenichino, and from tbe throngs of fair worshippers it would seem that Love
was just now making great havoc—Know from authority it is worth 3000 guineas!

But stop, I must just run to that well established emporium of fashion The
Western Exchange Bazaar, Old Bond Street, all my country cousins are wait-

ing for my opinion before they make their purchases ;
—and then we visit, inthe

gallery above, that astonishing specimen of human industry, The Model of
London* where every man may find his own dwelling, if he has one.— 120,000
Houses ! !—140 Churches ! !

Must drop in again and again to the Gallery of British Artists, in Suffolk-st.

my taste as an amateur, and my pride as an Englishman, being equally gratified

Ifey the decided improvement visible in our native artists. The walls are covered
with admirable pictures—some perfect bijoux !

Jkfathews's Theatrical Gallery, at the Queen's Bazaar, is my favorite lounge,
there I again view Garrick, Siddons, & the many potent spirits who stirred my
young blood, & compare them with the portraits of all the living theatrical stars.

Being caught in a storm, and having forgot my umbrella, dropped into

Mullins & Co's. Cloth Warehouse, 419, Oxford Street, to buy some Cloth for

at Cloak, and was so struck with the superior quality and cheapness of their

cloths, that I bought myself enough for a complete suit, and recommend ray
.friends to try the same market.

On Friday, I examine Miss Linwood's curious Needle-Work, in Leicester

Square— just added other beautiful specimens of her art.

Borrowed an Opera Glass at the Theatre the other night of my friend Ma.
Hudson, Optician, Henrietta Street, Cavendish Square—great convenience.

Saturday, I occasionally pop into the Jewish Synagogue, and hear some ex-
cellent singing. My Hebrew friend, Moey Abrahams, imputes the remarkable

exemption of his Dation from the prevailing disorder to the use of the

Passover Rum, which is to be had genuine, only at Brett's, 109, Drury Lane.
Last night I had a puzzler ;

—
just as I was putting on my night-cap,

"
Paul,'*

aaid Mrs. Pry,
* what is more brilliant than Peake's wit, or blacker than Miss

Love's eyes 1 I made a hit— Warren's Jet Blacking /—Isn't that a good one ?—
tut I intrude, beg pardon, your's, &e. PAUL PRY.



Theatre Royal, Covent Garden.

HER yKigt MAJESTY

Having been most graciously pleased to permit the German Operas to be an-
nounced under Her Royal Patronage,

This Evening, (7th Time on the English Stage) Mozart's Grand
Opera of

The Magic Flute.
With New Sf Extensive Scenery, Machinery, Dresses, fy Decorations.

The music entirely by Mozart.
Serastro, (an Orator) Herr DOBLER,

Prince Tamino, Herr HAITZINGER,
Atas, (Chief Usher of the Temple) Herr SCHAFER,

1st Priest, Herr Cronau,
2nd Priest, Herr Hofmann, 3rd Priest, Herr Kern,

Papageno, (a Bird Catcher) Herr UETZ,
Monastatos, (a Moor) Herr MEISSINGER,

Asbiflammante(Queen ofNight) Mad.STOLL BOHM,
Pamina,(herDaughter) Mad. S. DEVRIENT,

Phrea, 1
J
Mad.Michalesi

Cyana, > Attendants on the Queen of JVight S Mad. Heisse,
Myrrha, S S Mad. Seile,
ThreeGenii, Dem.Moor, Dem.Moor,&Dem.Keith,

OldWoman, (afterwards Papagena) Mad.Meissinger,
Thefollowing is a list of the Chorus engaged—

Dem. Moor, Dem. Kuth, Dera. Boroosky, Dem. Moor, Dem. Heisse, Dem.
Hergen, Dem. Kuth, Dem. Mansfeld, Dem. Stehle, Dem. Mansfeld.

Madame Spangenberg, Madame Kikebusch, Madame Hofmann, &c &c.
HerrSpiegal, HerrCronan, Herr Hofmann, HerrSteinfauez, HerrKikebuscb,

Herr Vogler, Herr Meissinger, Herr Kern, Herr Wogwosa, &c.
Herr Gunther, Herr Hoppe, Herr Cromer. Herr Euling, &c. &c. &c. &c.

Leader of the Band, Mr T.COOKE, Prompter, HerrSCHEMER.
To conclude with, a Ballet, called The

Pages oftheDuke deVendome
Duke de Vendome, Mr GILBERT, Count de Muret, Mr F. COOKE,

Marimon, (an old Colonel) Mr TAYLEURE,
Pearillo (a Miller) Mr WIELAND.

PAGES.
Victor, (Son of Marimon) Mademoiselle AUGUSTA,

Anguste, MissBASEKE, Eugene, MissBUNT, Philippe, MissShair,

Edonard, Miss Valancy, Pierre, Miss Therese, Louis, MissHill,

Madame de St. Ange, Madame NEVILLE,
Elise, (her Niece) Miss BALLIN, Rosine, Miss GILBERT
Tomorrow, LaSonnambnla, Perfection, and The Students of Jena.

The Doors Open at geven.^The Performances commence at half-past Seven.



Theatre Royal, Olympic.
The Performers of the Theatre Royal, Govent Garden, most respectfully beg
leave to announce to the Public, that the Lessee having terminated his Season
at an early period, they have, upon an application, unanimously made, re-

ceived a License to continue their Performances until the usual number of

nights shall have been completed at the Olympic Theatre, which wilL accord'

ingly continue Open, on their own Responsibility.

This Evening, (40th time,) a new Play, in Five Acts, calledTHE WIFE;
A TALE OF MANTUA.

Written by Mr Sheridan Knowles.

Leonardo Gonzaga, j>
Princes of > Mr C. KEAN,

Ferrardo Gonzaga, S Mantua, S Mr WARDE,
Count Florio, Mr DIDDEAR,

Julian St. Pierre, Mr SHERIDAN KNOWLES,
Antonio, (a Curate) Mr G. BENNETT,

Lorenzo, (an Advocate of Rome) Mr ABBOTT,
Advocate of Mantua, Mr HENRY,

Hugo, (Guardian to Mariana) Mr RANSFORD,
Bartolo, Mr MEADOWS,

Mariana, Miss E. TREE, Floribel, Miss LEE.
AFTER THE PLAY,AN ADDRESS,

Written expressly for the occasion by Mr SHERIDAN KNOWLES,
will be spoken by Mr WARDE.

After which, (3rd ti me,) an Entirely Ne* Opera, in Two Acts) called

The Bridal Promise.
The Overture and the whole of the Music (composed by F. Herold, and never

yet performed on the English Stage) adampted, and the Drama written

by the Author of Der Freischutz.
The new Scenery painted by Mr Gordon. The Dresses by Miss Glover, &c
Zampa (a Corsair) Mr WILSON, Paolo Mr G. STANSBURY,

Alphonso, (a Sicilian Officer) Mr I. BENNET,
Count Lugano, Mr TURNOUR, First Corsair, Mr RANSFORD,

Second Corsair, Mr HENRY,
Dandalo, (a Servant of Lugano) Mr KEELEY,

Alicia Manfredi, Mrs VINING, Camilla, Miss SHIRREFF.
Ritta, (her Attendant) Miss E. ROMER.

Pages, Servants, fyc.
—Messrs Bender, Addison, Brady, Cooper, &c.

Female Attendents, fyc—Me sds Daly, Norman, Thomas, &c.
In ACT I,

A DIVERTISSEMENT,
Incidental to the Piece, by the whole Corps deBalle$

#

To-morrov, The Wife, and The Bridal Promise.

Printed & Published every Morning, by E. & J. Thomas, Exeter Street,
Exeter Hall, Strand.— All Utters to be post paid.—Printing in General,



THE

fPteatncal ©ibgerlie? t
AND '

Daily Hills of the Play.
*»,# »-^-s

** Nothing extenuate, nor set down aught in malice."— Othello

J\To. 3586, Friday, June 14, 1833, Price Id.

" The Play's the thing !"—Ask for Thomas's Observer,

Cotoent dBatDeti CQratre.
Last night the Opera of TheMagicFlute was performed here by the

German company, with the Ballet of The Pages of the Duke de Pen-
dome* To-morrow, Mozart's Opera of Les Nozze dt Figaro will be
acted with a most powerful cast, and on Monday, Weber's Opera of

Euryanlhe will be produced for the first time in this country.

<©ipmpic €l)eatre*
The Wife, a Tale of Mantua was repeated at this house yesterday

evening with Herrold's Opera of The Bridal Promise.

2fifcripi)i €|jcatre*
The performance at this Theatre yesterday events gconsisted of

Peake's amusing Drama of The Climbing Boy, Bernard's Farce of

The Mummy, and Presumption, or, the Fate of Frankenstein,
DRURY LANE THEATRE.

In the speech which Mr Cooper delivered on Wednesday evening on
the closing of the season, he referred as follows to the junction of the

two Theatres : 'lam requested by the new lessee, in alluding to the

novel circumstance of the two National Theatres being united, to state

that the sole object of such a junction is to represent the dramatic li-

terature of the country in a more efficient manner than it could other*

wise possibly be done, and, that as the result which he anticipates is the

increase ef public gratification, he most respectfully and confidently
solicits the public support ; assuring you as such a responsibility is

only held in trust for your entertainment, that every means shall

be adopted to prove himself worthy of the patronage you may be

pleased to bestow.' Mr Cooper is appointed stage-manager by Mr
Bunn, and a more efficient one could not be selected

;
when Mr Price

was lessee, Mr Cooper held the office for two seasons, and gave uni-

versal satisfaction. He takes a Benefit at this Theatre on Monday,
when will be acted Shakspeare's Play of Henry the Eighth, Cardinal

Jfolsey, Mr Macready, Queen Katherine, Miss Phillips, and Patience,

Madame Malibran; after which, Taglioni will again appear in her ori-

ginal character of Zelica, in The Maid of Cashmere.

Kean Sf Incledon.—When Kean was in the zenith of bis prosperity,

the Earl of Essex having heard that he was continually seen walking
with Incledon, told him that his intimacy with the once favorite voca-

list might militate against his own reception in the higher circles.—

Kean's reply was as prompt as it was ingenuous and manly.—
' My

Lord, Mr Incledon was my friend, in the strictest sense of the word,

when I had scarcely another friend in the world, and if I could now;



Theatre Royal, Olympic.———^——
The Performers of the Theatre Royal, Covent Garden, most respectfully beg
Have to announce to the Public, that the Lessee having terminated his Season
at an early period, they have, upon an application, unanimously made, re-
ceived a License to continue their Performances until the usual number of
nights shall have been completed at the Olympic Theatre, which will accord-

ingly continue Open, on their own Responsibility,

This Evening, (41st time,) a new Play, in Five Acts, called

THE WIFE ;
A TALE OF MANTUA.

.Written by Mr Sheridan Knowles.

Leonardo Gonzaga,\ Princes of > Mr C. KEAN,
Ferrardo Gonzaga, $ Mantua, $ Mr WARDE,

Count Florio, Mr DIDDEAR,
Julian St. Pierre, Mr SHERIDAN KNOWLES,

n Antonio, (a Curate) Mr G. BENNETT,
Lorenzo, (an Advocate of Rome) Mr ABBOTT,

Advocate of Mantua, Mr HENRY,
Hugo, (Guardian to Mariana) Mr RANSFORD,

Bartolo, Mr MEADOWS,
Mariana, Miss E. TREE, Floribel, Miss LEE.

AFTER THE PLAY,AN ADDRESS.
Written expressly for the occasion by Mr SHERIDAN KNOWLES,

will be spoken by Mr WARDE.
After which, (4th time,) an Entirely New Opera, in TwoActs) called

The Bridal Promise.
The Overture and the whole of the Music (composed by F. Herold, and never

yet performed on the English Stage) adampted, and the Drama written

by the Author of Der Freischutz.
The new Scenery painted by Mr Gordon. The Dresses by Miss Glover, &c,

Zarapa (a Corsair) Mr WILSON, Paolo Mr G. STANSBURY,
Alphonso, (a Sicilian Officer) Mr I. RENNET,

Count Lugano, Mr TURNOUR, First Corsair, Mr RANSFORD,
Second Corsair, Mr HENRY,

Dandalo, (a Servant of Lugano) Mr KEELEY,
Alicia Manfredi, Mrs VINING, Camilla, Miss SHIRREFF.

Ritta, (her Attendant) Miss E. ROMER.
Pages, Servants, 4*^.—Messrs Bender, Addison, Brady, Cooper, &c.'

Female Altendents, fyc
—Mesds Daly, Norman, Thomas, &c.

In ACT I,

A DIVERTISSEMENT,
Incidental to the Piece, by the whole Corps deBalle*

___^ To-morrow, The Wife, and The Bridal Promise.
___

Printed & Published every Morning, by E. & J. Thomas, Exeter Street,

Exeter Hall, Strand.—All letters to be post paid.—Printing in General.



ttftriier ;

Daily Bills of the Play.
"
Nothing extenuate, nor set down aught in malice."—Othello'

No. 3587, Saturday, June 15, 1833, Price Id.

** The Play's the thing !"—Ask for Thomas's Observer,

Cotoeut <*Batfeen €tymtt.
The public having flocked in crowds to eojoy the great musical treat

afforded by the appearance of Malibran in two Operas the same evea-

ing, (and so crowded was Drury Lane the last night she performed
that the Duke of Wellington was obliged to be accommodated with a

chair in the orchestre,)La^on»flmiti/fl,and The Students of Jena, were

performed at this house last evening, with the Farce of Perfection, and
attracted a very fashionable a&d crowded auditory. Miss Cawsc being

engaged at the Haymarket Theatre, Mrs C. Jones has become her

substitute in the part of Teresa, and certainly from her age and figure

is much better adapted to represent the mother of Maiibran. Martyn
is to perform the part of Figaro to-night, Sigoor Zachelli having mo-

destly demanded £100 per night for his services. The true name of

this singer is Kelly, and he is no Italian, but an Irishman. Her Ma-
jesty intends to visit this Theatre on Wednesday, when she has com-
manded the German Opera of The JMagic Flute ; we hear that Farrea
has refused to perform on that evening, alleging that as Drury Lane
has closed he has no longer any engagement.

<*Mpmgic €l)catre*
The same two pieces were performed here last evening as on the

preceding one, viz. The Wife, and The Bridal Ptomise. We hate
received a letter complaining of the unfair division of the receipts of

this Theatre
;
the writer states that though employed in every piece

which is acted, and having a wife and family to support, he only re-

ceives 15s. per week, while some of the committee appropriate to them-

selves £10 and £12 per week. Now although this may be in propor-
tion to the salary for which tkey were engaged, we think a difference

should be made between the enormous salaries of the great actors and
the pittance of the underlings.

^ap^tnat&et Cijcatre,
After Prescription last night, the charming Opera of The Duenna

was performed here, followed by Ellen Wareham, and John of Paris.

In acting Othello once, to a small audience, Booth infused such a

languor into several of the early scenes of the part, which was said

to be his master piece, that nobody couid discern that favourite and
admired actor. But in the third act, as if roused from a lethargy to

the most animated vigour, he displayed such uncommon fire and force,

that the players and the audience seemed to be equally electrified by
this sudden exertion of his powers. When, at the end of the act, the

players retired into the green-room, Cibber, who acted lago, said to

biro,
*

Prythee, 'Booth, what was the charm which inspired you so all

en a sudden V— '

Why, Colley, 1 saw, by chance, an Oxford man in

the pit, whose judgment I revere more than that of a whole audience/



THE THEATRICAL OBSERVER.
When Foote first opened the Theatre in the Haymarket, amongst

other projects, he proposed to entertain the public with an imitation

of cat music; for this purpose, he engaged a man famous for his skill

in mimicking the mewing of cats
;

this person was called Cat Harris.

He not attending the rehearsal of this odd concert, Foote desired

Shuter would endeavour to find him out, and bring him with him.—
Shuter was directed to a conrt i n theMinories where this extraordinary
musician lited, but not knowing the precise bouse, he began a tat solo.

Upon this, Harris looked out of the window, and answered him with

a cantata of the same sort.—'Come along,' says Shuter, 'I want no
better information that you are the man

;
Mr Foote stays for us; we

cannnt begin the cat Opera without you !'

Fashionable Lounges.
To the Editor of The Theatrical Observer.

Dear Ma Editor—Just wish to say a word—beg pardon, hope I don't in-

trude—but will you excuse me, I hava to mention, that I've arranged so as to

rub shoulders with my friends, and the fashionable world, at one or other of

the Grand Lounges about town.

Monday, call at the Queen's Bazaar,, 73, Oxford Street, which has become
a most fashionable lounge, to see Mr D. Robert's Grand Picture of The De-

parture of the Israelites out of Egypt, painted expressly for the occasion, with
Dioraraic effect, and from its magnitude, occupying the space of Four Diorama
Views, surpasses in grandeur of design, execution and scriptural interest,

every former Exhibition of the sort— The Physiorama of 14 beautiful new Views'

joined to the Diorama, makes it the most attractive in London for Owe Shilling.

Tuesday, stroll to the Diorama, in the Regent's-park, to see the two new
views—Paris, from Montmartre, and the Campo Sant —which surpass in har-

mony of colouring, fidelity to nature, and general effect, all the previous
exhibitions; and at once prove how far human skill can carry this wonderful

species of pictorial delusion.

Wednesday, I step into Exeter Hall, to view the Second Annual Exhibition
©f the Old Masters— I observe the ladies are all delighted with a fine Cupid, by
Domenichino, and from the throngs of fair worshippers it would seem that Love
was just now making great havoc—Know from authority it is worth 3000 guineas-!
But stop, I must just run to that well established emporium of fashion The

Western Exchange Bazaar, Old Bond Street, all my country cousins are wait-

ing for my opinion before they make their purchases ;
—and then we visit, in the

gallery above, that astonishing specimen of human industry, 7 he Model of
London, where every man may find his owu dwelling, if he has one.—120,000
Houses ! !— 140 Churches ! !

Must drop in again and again to the Gallery of British Artists, in Suffolk-st.

ray taste as an amateur, and my pride as an Englishman, being equally gratified

by the decided improvement visible in our native artists. The walls are covered
with admirable pictures—some perfect bijoux!

Mathews's Theatrical Gallery, at the Queen's Bazaar, is my favorite lounge,
there I again view Garrick, Siddons, & the many potent spirits who stirred my
young blood, & compare them with the portraits of all the living theatrical stars.

Being caught in a storm, and having forgot my umbrella, dropped into

Mullins & Co's. Cloth Warehouse, 419, Oxford Street, to buy some Cloth for

a Cloak, and was so struck with the superior quality and cheapness of their

cloths, that I bought myself enough for a complete suit, aud recommend my
frieods to try the same market.
On Friday, I examine Miss Linwood's curious Needle-Work, in Leicester

Square— just added other beautiful specimens of her art.

Borrowed an Opera Glass at the Theatre the other night of my friend M*.
Hudson, Optician, Henrietta Street, Cavendish Square—great convenience,

Saturday, I occasionally pop into the Jewish Synagogue, and hear some ex-

cellent singing. My Hebrew friend, Moey Abiahams. imputes the remarkable

exemption of his nation from the prevailing disorder to the use of the

Passover Rum, which is to be had genuine, only at Brett's, 109, Drury Lane.
Last night I had a puzzler ;

—
just as I was putting on my night-cap,

"
Paul,'*

said Mrs. Pry,
* what is more brilliant than Peake's wit, or blacker than Miss

Love's eyes ? I made a hit— Warren's Jet Blacking !—Isn't that a good one ?—
tout I intrude, beg pardon, your's, &c. PAUL PRT.



Theatre Royal, Covent Garden.

This Ereniog, the Opera of The

Marriage of Figaro.
Count Almaviva* Mr COOPER,

Fiorello .Mr TEMPLETON,
Basil, Mr SEGUIN,

Figaro Mr MARTYN,
Antonio, Mr HARLEY,

Cherubino (the Page) .... Madame VESTRIS,
Countess Almaviva, Madame DE MERIC,

Susanna, Madame MALIBRAN,
Barbarina Miss H. CAWSE,

Marcellina, Mrs EAST.

In Act III.—A Grand Pas de Trois.
By Mr GILBERT, Miss BASEKE, & Miss BALLIN.

After which, (for the 7th Time on the English Stage) Beethoven's
celebrated Opera of

FIDELIO.
Don Fernando, (State Minister) Herr GUNTHER,
DonPizarro,(Governor of thePrison)HerrDOBLER,

Florestan, (State Prisoner) Herr HAITZINGER,
Rocque, (the Gaoler) Herr UETZ,

Jacquino 3(Porter of the Prison)HerrMEISSINGER,
Marcelline, Madame MEISSINGER. „

Leonoro, (called Fidelio; Madame S. DEVRIENT,
Thefollowing is a list of the Chorus engaged-

Bern. Moor, Dera. Kuth, Dem. Boroosky, Dem. Moor, Dem. Heisse, Dera.

Hergen, Dera. Kuth, Dera. Mansfeld, Dem. Stehe, Dem. Mansfeld.
Madame Spangenberg, Madame Kikebusch, Madame Hofmann, &c. &c.

HerrSpiegal. HerrCronan, Herr Hofmann, HerrSteiofauez. HerrKikebusch*
Herr Vogler, Herr Meissinger, Herr Kern, Herr Wogwosa, &c.

Herr Gunther, Herr Hoppe, Herr Cromer. Herr Euling, &c. &c. &c. &c.

On Monday, an Opqra, in which Madame Malibran will appear.

The Doors Open at half-past Six.—-The Performances commence at Sefen.



Theatre Roval, Olympic.
The Performers of the Theatre Royal, tovent Garden, most respectfully beg
leave to announce to the Public, that the Lessee having terminated his Season
at an early period, they have, upon an application, unanimously made, re-
ceived a License to continue their Performances until the usual number of

nights shall have been completed at the Olympic Theatre, which will accord-

ingly continue Open, on their own Respo nsibility.

This Evening, (42nd time,) a new Play, in Five Acts, called

THE WIFE ;

A TALE OF .MANTUA.
Written by Mr ?»heridan Knowles.

Leonardo Gonzaga, £ Princes of > Mr C. KEAN,
Ferrardo Gonzaga, $ Mantua, $ Mr WARDE.

Count Florio, Mr PAYNE,
Julian St. Pierre, Mr SHERIDAN KNOWLES,

Antonio, (a Curate) Mr G. BENNETT,
Lorenzo, (an Advocate of Rome) Mr ABBOTT,

Advocate of Mantua, Mr HENRY,
Hugo, (Guardian to Mariana) Mr RANSFORD,

Bartolo, Mr MEADOWS,
Mariana, Miss E. TREE, Floribel, Miss LEE.

AFTER THE PLAY,AN ADDRESS,
Written expressly for the occasion by Mr SHERIDAN KNOWLES,

will be spoken by Mr WARDE.
After which, (5<h time,) an Entirely New Opera, in Two Acts) called

The Bridal Promise.
The Overture and the whole of the Music (composed by F. Herold,) adapted,

and the Drama written by the Author of Der Freischutz.

The new Scenery painted by Mr Gordon. The Dresses by Miss Glover, &c.

Zampa (a Orsair) Mr WILSON, Paolo Mr G. STANSBURY,
Alphonso, (a Sicilian Officer) Mr I. BENNETT,

Count Lugano, Mr J. COOPER, First Corsair, Mr RANSFORD,
Second Corsair, Mr HENRY,

Dandalo, (a Servant of Lugano) Mr KEELEY,
Alicia Manfredi, Mrs VINING, Camilla, Miss SHIRREFF.

Ritta, (her Attendant) Miss E. ROMER.
Pages, Servants, ^c—Messrs Bender, Addison, Brady, Cooper, &c?

Female AUendents, fyc—Mesds Daly. Norman, Thomas, &c.
In ACT I.

A DIVERTISSEMENT,
Incidental to the Piece, by the whole Corps deBallet^

On Monday, The Wife, and The Bridal Promise*

Printed & Published every Morning, by E. & J. Thomas, Exeter Street,
Exeter Hall, Strand.—All letters to be post paid.—Printing in General.
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Otratlira » Wbtetbtt t
AND *

Daily Bills of the Play.

"Nothing extenuate, nor set down aught in malice."—Othello

No. 3588. Monday, June 17, 1833. Price Id.

** The Play's the thing !"—Ask for Thomas's Observer.

Cotoent aBarben Cljeatre.
A most fashionable and crowded audience was attracted to this

Theatre on Saturday evening to witness the performance of Mozart's

Opera of The Marriage of Figaro, and the German Opera of Fidelia.

In the former Malibran sustained for the first time on the English

stage the character of Susanna, and never was there a more charm-

ing representative of the part ;
she was enthusiastically applauded

throughout her performance, and encored in the duet with the Coun-
tess sul Varia, and in that with Templeton,

* Crudel perche ;' besides

the music of the part, in conformity with modern custom, she intro-

duced Should he upbraid/ and \ The Light Guitar," which it is

needless to say she sang delightfully; there was nevertheless some

slight disapprobation expressed when she commenced the first, by some
true admirers of Mozart

; who also hissed the comic song by Bishop,
sung by Harley a9 the drunken gardener. Vestris made a charming
Page, atd Meric sang delightfully as the Countess, but her English
was but indifferently pronounced

<©Ipmpic Cfteatte*
The performances, at this Theatre, on Saturday evening, were The

Wife, and The Bridal Promise.

SUbelpIp Cfjeatre,
On Saturday evening The ClimbingBop, TheMummy, and Presump-

tion, were performed here. We understand that Mr Wrench waited on
Messrs Mathews and Yates, a short time since, and, after stating the
situation in which the performers were placed, requested them to make
a reduction is the rent of £10 per week

; they, however, refused, saying
that they could compel Mr Arnold to pay the full amount he had

agreed for.

The Royal Victoria Theatre (late Coburg) will open on the 1st of

July, with three new pieces. The first will be an Opera, written and

composed by MrWade, to be called TheMinstrel. Mr andMrsKeeley
are engaged.
On Saturday morning a deputation of gentlemen connected with the

Theatres had an audience of Mr Lamb, in the Home Office, for the

purpose of urging on the Right Honorable Gentleman the expediency
of passing the bill now in the hoose relating to dramatic performances,
Mr Lamb received the depetation most cordially, expressed his entire

concurrence in the views of the deputation, promised that as far as

was in his power to forward their view, and that too with the least

possible delay. The royal assent was given in the House of Lords

on Monday evening to Mr Bolwer'% 'Dramatic Authors* Bill.' By
this bill, dramatic writers are at last pot into secure possession of their



THE THEATRICAL OBSERVER.
own property. No manager can hereafter perform any new piece with-

out the consent of its author, without subjecting himself to a penalty,
and the copyright ©f the piece written is how secured to the author for

the term of 28 years.

MadameGardel, the once celebrated opera-dancer, died a few days
ago in Paris, at a very advanced age.

Paganinii—-The Concert of the Autocrat of the violin has not taken

place, and it is probable he will not play in public at all during his

stay. His two private performances have not been quite gratuitous,
one being an equivalent for a new set of teeth, and the other for the

professional services of his physician.

Fasiiiortablt Ijcruxieres .

To the Editor of The Theatrical Observer.
Dear Mr Editor—Just wish to say a word—beg pardon, hope I don't in-

trude—but will you excuse me, I hava to mention, that I've arranged so as to

rub shoulders with my friends, and the fashionable world, at one or other of

the Grand Lounges about town.

Monday, call at the Queen's Bazaar, 73, Oxford Street, which has become
a most fashionable lounge, to see Mr D. Robert's Grand Picture of The De-

parture of the Israelites out of Egvpt, painted expressly for the occasion, with
Dioramic effect, and from its magnitude, occupying the space of Four Diorama
Views, surpasses in grandeur of design, execution and scriptural interest,

every former Exhibition of the sort—The Physiorama of 14 beautiful newViews
Joined to the Diorama, makes it the most attractive in London for One Shilling.

Tuesday, stroll to the Diorama, in the Regent's-park, to see the two new
views—Paris, from Montmartre, and the Campo Santo—which surpass in har-

mony of colouring, fidelity to nature, and general effect, all the previous
exhibitions; and at once prove how far human skill can carry this wonderful

species of pictorial^delusion.
Wednesday, I step into Exeter Hall, to view the Second Annual Exhibition

of the Old Masters— I observe the ladies are all delighted with a fine Cupid, by
Domenichino, and from tbe throngs of fair worshippers it would seem that Love
was just now making great havoc—Know from authority it is worth 3000 guineas!
But stop, 1 must just run to that well establish&d emporium of fashion The

Western Exchange Bazaar, Old Bond Street, all my country cousins are wait-

ing for my opinion before they make their purchases ;
—and then we visit, inthe

gallery above, that astonishing specimen of human industry, The Model of
London, where every man may find his own dwelling, if he has one.—120,000
Houses ! !— 140 Churches! !

Must drop in again and again to the Gallery of British Artists, in Suffolk-st.

aay taste as an amateur, and my pride as an Englishman, being equally gratified

l>y the decided improvement visible in our native artists. The walls are covered
with admirable pictures—some perfect bijoux !

Nathens's Theatrical Gallery, at the Queen's Bazaar, is my favorite lounge,
there I again view Garrick, Siddons, & the many potent spirits who stirred my
young blood, & compare them with the portraits of all the living theatrical stars.

Being caught in a storm, and having forgot my umbrella, dropped into
MulUns & Co's. Cloth Warehouse, 419, Oxford Street, to buy some Cloth for
a Cloak, and was so struck with the superior quality and cheapness of their

clothe, that I bought myself enough for a complete suit, and recommend my
friends to try the same market.
On Friday, I examine Miss Linwood's curious Needle-Work, in Leicester

Square— just adoled other beautiful specimens of her art.

Borrowed an Opera Glass at the Theatre the other night of my friend Mb.
Hudson, Optician, Henrietta Street, Cavendish Square—great convenience.

Saturday, I occasionally pop into the Jewish Synagogue, and hear some ex-
cellent singing. My Hebrew friend, Moey Abrahams, imputes the remarkable

exemption of his nation from the prevailing disorder to the use of the

Passover Rum, which is to be had genuine, only at Brett's, 109, Drury Lane.
Last night I had a puzzler ;

—
just as I was putting on my night-cap,

" Paul,"
said Mrs. Pry,

' what is more brilliant thau Peake's wit, or blacker than Miss
Love's eyes ! I made a hit— Warren's Jet Blacking /—Isn't that a good one?—
but I intrude, bijg pardon, your's, Ac. PAUL PRY.



Theatre Royal, Drury Lane.

#^ FOR OJVE JVIGHT ONLY!

MR. COOP ER'S B ENEFIT.
This Evening, the Historical Play of

HENRY VIII.
King Henry, Mr COOPER, Norfolk, Mr BAKER,

Bishop Cranmer, Mr THOMPSON,
Surrey,MrYOUNGE, Buckingham,MrMATHEWS,

Cardinal Wolsey, Mr MACREADY,
Lord Chamberlain Mr AYLIFFE,

Suffolk, Mr C.JONES, Campeius, MrFENTON,
Bishop Gardiner, Mr BARTLEY,

Capucius, Mr HUGHES, Cromwell, Mr BALLS,
Lord Sands, Mr FARREN,

Mr H. Guildford, MrCathie, Surveyor, Mr Honner,
Sir F. Lovell, Mr Yarnold.

Queen Katharine, (first time) Miss PHILLIPS,
AnneBoleyn, MrsNISBETT, LadyDenny,MrsBroad.

Patience, Madame DE MERIC,
Who will sing,

"
Jlngels ever Bright and Fair,'

3

In the course of the Evening will be introduced,
eWhy did I Love/ by Mad Vestris,

' Une Voce Poco Fa/ byMad.Malibran.
t

* The Bay of Biscay O/ by Mr Brahana.

To conclude with, the New Ballet Opera, entitled The

Maid of Cashmere.
The Unknown, Mr TEMPLETON,

Olifour, (Grand Judge of the City of Cashmere) Mr SEGUIN,
The Tchop-Dar, (Chief Officer of the Grand Judge) Mr YARNOLD,

Chief Officer of the Grand Vizier, Mr JONES,
Leila, (a Singing Bayadere) Miss BETTS, Zilia, MissSH. CAWSE,

Zelica, {the Maid of Cashmere) Madlle. TAGLIONI,
Fatima, Miss BALLIN,

The following Dances are incidental to the Opera :

A Grand Pas de Trois, by Mr Gilbert, Miss Ballin, & Miss Baseke.
The celebrated SHAWL DANCE, by Mademoiselle TAGLIONI,

the Coryphees, and the Ladies of the Corps de Ballet.

APasSeul, by Mile Taglioni, A Pas Seul, by Miss Ballin,

j
A Pas de Deux, by Madlle. Taglioni & Miss Ballin. _

The Doors Open at half-past Six.—-The Performances commence at Seveo.



Theatre Royal, Covent Garden.

This Erening, (17th time) a New Grand Opera, called

IiA SONNAMBULA
With the whole of the Music by BELLINI, for the 17 th time on

the English Stage.
Arranged and Adapted to the English Stage by Mr H. R. BISHOP.

The New Scenery by Messrs. Andrews, Adams, Franklin, Finley, & Stanfield.

The Dresses by Mr Palmer 8f Mrs Coom.be. TheMachinery by MrNaU.
The Decorations by Mr Blamire.

Conductor, Mr H. R. BISHOP, Leader, Mr T. COOKE.

Count Rhodolpho Mr SEGUIN,
Elvino, Mr TEMPLETON,

Alessio, Mr MARTYN, Notary, Mr F. COOKE,
Joanno, MrYARNOLD, Pedro, MrAYLIFFE,

Amina, Madame MALIBRAN,
Teresa, Mrs C. JONES, Liza, Miss BETTS.

Villagers—Messrs. Tayleure, Robinson, Badland, Walsh, Brace,
Peasants—Messrs Wieland, J. Baker, Beckett, Russell, &c. &c.

After which, Weber's Opera of

Der Freischiitz.
Ottocar, (a Bohemian Prince) Herr SCHIANSKI,

Cuno, (the Ranger) Herr UETZ,
Agathe, Madame SCHROEDER DEVRIENT,

Annchen, Madame MICHALESI,
Caspar, (first Huntsman) Herr DOBLER,

Max, (2nd Huntsman) Herr HAITZINGER,
Samiel, (the Black Huntsman) Herr DE ROSSI,

Hermit, Herr MICHALESI,
Kilian, (a Wealthy Peasant) Herr MEISSINGER.

Thefollowing is a list of the Chorus engaged—
Dem. Moor, Dem. Kutb, Dem. Boroosky, Dem. Moor, Dem. Heisse, Dem.

Hergen, Dem. Kuth, Dem. Mansfeld, Dem. Stehle, Dem. Mansfeld.
Madame Spangenberg, Madame Kikebusch, Madame Hofmann, &c. Ac.

HerrSpiegal, HerrCronan, Herr Hofmann, HerrSteinfauez, HerrKikebusch.
Herr Vogler, Herr Meissinger, Herr Kern, Herr Wogwosa, &c.

Herr Gunther, Herr Hoppe, Herr Cromer. Herr Euling, &c. &c &c. &c.

To-morrow, the German Company will perform Weber's Grand Opera
of Enryanthe, after which, John of Paris.

Printed & Published every Morning, by E. & J. Thomas, Exeter Street,

Exeter Hall, Strand.—All letters to be. post paid—Printing in General.
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Daily Bills of the Play.
•*
Nothing extenuate, nor set down aught in malice."— Othello 1

No. 3589. Tuesday, June 18, 1833. Price Id.

** The Play's the thing !"— Ask for Thomas's Observer.

SDmrp Ham «Lfpatre»
The new stage-manager of this Theatre, MrCooper, took his Benefit,

last night, when was performed the Historical Play of Henry the Eighth,
and the Ballet of The Maid of Cashmere, Zelica, Mlle.Taglioni.

€obent 4BarHen €$eatre.
Bellini's Opera of La Sonnambula was repeated here last night,

with Weber's Der Freischutz , by the German company; at the end of

the first piece Malibran went to Drury Lane to sing
' Una voce poco

fa/ for Cooper's Benefit, after which she started for Oxford, where
she is engaged to sing at the Commemoration Concerts.

<©ipmpic Cjjeatre*
Last night the Play of The Wife, and the Opera of The Bridal-

Pormise, were repeated here. On Thursday Sheridan Knowles takes

his Benefit, when, after playing in his own Play, ThefVife, he will per-
form Sleady, in the musical piece of The Quaker.

^ap^matftct €f)catre»
The performances at this Theatre yesterday evening were TheGalo-

pade, Henri Quatre, Honest Thieves, and Midas.
It is reported, upon good authority, that ftir and Miss Fanny Kem-

ble have, by their united performances in America, cleared twelve

thousand pounds ! James Wailack, who has also made a profitable

trip across theAtlantic, has returned to this country, and it is thought
will be appointed stage-manager of Covent Garden for next season.

Power went through all his range of popular characters in Dublin,
with great success

;
he is now at Liverpool, and on the I6th of July

embarks for America. Mr and Mrs Wood, and Miss Jarman, are

now performing in Dublin ; the last named lady, on her arrival, hired a

hackney coach to take part of her luggage to the Theatre, and al-

most immediately missed a desk which contained £31 in Bank notes.

An officer was applied to, who discovered the desk at a public house,

where it had been left by the coachman, with all its contents untouched.

The desk was restored to the fair owner, and coachee was committed.
We give the following anecdote of Kean to shew the actor's close

observance of nature in every scene where the human frame was agi-
tated by conflicting passions. Kean and a brother actor, named Giles,

while on a fishing excursion in the neighbourhood of Stroud, uninten-

tionally trespassed on the grounds of a churlish farmer, who meeting
with them as they crossed a ditch, abused them in the coarsest terms.

Giles, though one of the best tempered fellows in the world, unable to

•cdure such unprovoked abuse, struck the farmer, and charging Kean
not to interfere, as he was the more equal match for the ruffian, stripped
off his coat and waistcoat, and commenced a regular fight. Kean was
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thus compelled to become a passive spectator of the contest, which the

muscular prowess of the farmer soon decided, by heating Giles to a
stand still, but. though physically overpowered, h ; s spirit was not sab-

daed, and io the paroxysm of defeated wrath, which convulsed his

whole frame, and almost suffocated him, he dragged open his shirt

and tore it to shreds. This incident was not lost upon Kean, who was
then studying Sir Giles Overreach, and in the terrific struggle of the

Jast scene, when all his energies are paralysed by passion, he profited

by the observance of nature in a similar trial by adopting thephrensied
action of Giles in the most appalling coup de theatre that was ever

witnessed.

Fashionable Lounges.
To the Editor of The Theatrical Observer.

Dear Ma Editor—Just wish to say a word—beg pardon, hope I don't in-

trude—but will you excuse me, I havs to mention, that I've arranged so as to

rub shoulders with my friends, and the fashionable world, at one or other of
the Grand Lounges about town.

Monday, call at the Queen's Bataar, 73, Oxford Street, which has become
a most fashionable lounge, to see Mr D. Robert's Grand Picture of The De-
parture of the Israelites out of Egypt, painted expressly for the occasion, with
Dioramic effect, and from its magnitude, occupying the space of Four Diorama
Views, surpasses in grandeur of design, execution and scriptural interest,

every former Exhibition of the sort—The Physiorama of 14 beautiful newViews
joined to the Diorama, makes it the most attractive in London for Owe Shilling.

Tuesday, stroll to the Diorama, in the Regent's-park, to see the two new
views—Paris, from Montmartre, and the Campo Santo—which surpass in har-

mony of colouring, fidelity to nature, and general effect, all the previous
exhibitions ; and at once prove how far human skill can carry this wonderful

species of pictorial delusion.

Wednesday, I step into Exeter Hall, to view the Second Annual Exhibition
©f the Old Masters—I observe the ladies are all delighted with a fine Cupid, by
Domenichino, and from the throngs of fair worshippers it would seem that Love
was just now making great havoc—Know from authority it is worth 3000 guineas?

But stop, I must just run to that well established emporium of fashion The
Western Exchange Bazaar, Old Bond Street, all my country cousins are wait-

ing for my opinion before they make their purchases ;
—and then we visit, in the

gallery above, that astonishing specimen of human industry, The Model of
London, where every man may find his own dwelling, if he has one.—120,000
Houses ! !

— 140 Churches! !

Must drop in again and again to the Gallery of British Artists, in Suffolk-st.

say taste as an amateur, and my pride as an Englishman, being equally gratified

¥y the decided improvement visible in our native artists. The walls are covered
with admirable pictures—some perfect bijoux !

Nmthews's Theatrical Gallery, at the Queen's Bazaar, is my favorite lounge,
there I again view Garrick, Siddons, & the many potent spirits who stirred my
young blood, & compare them with the portraits of all the living theatrical stars.

Being caught in a storm, and having forgot my umbrella, dropped into
Mullins & Go's. Cloth Warehouse, 419, Oxford Street, to buy some Cloth for
a Cloak, and was so struck with the superior quality and cheapness of their

cloths, that I bought myself enough for a complete suit, aod recommend my
friends to try the same market.
On Friday, I examine Miss Linwood's curious Needle-Work, in Leicester

Square— just adeed other beautiful specimens of her art„
Borrowed an Opera Glass at the Theatre the other night of my friend Ma.

Hudson, Optician, Henrietta Street, Cavendish Square—great convenience*

Saturday, I occasionally pop into the Jewish Synagogue, and hear some ex-
cellent singing. My Hebrew friend, Moey Abrahams, imputes the remarkable

er.emption_ of his nation from the prevailing disorder to the use of the

Pase

said
Love's eyes 1 I made a hit— Warren's Jet Blacking /—Isn't that a good one ?—
but I intrude, beg pardon, your's, &c. PAUL PRY.



Theatre Boval, Olympic.

Tho Performers of the Theatre Royal, Covent Garden, most respectfully beg
leave to announce to the Public, that the Lessee having terminated his Season
at an early period, they have, upon an application, unanimously made, re-

ceived a Lkense to continue their Performances until the usual number of

nights shall have been completed at the Olympic Theatre, which will accord-

ingly contioue Open, on their own Responsibility.

This Evening, (44th time,) a new Play , in F ive Acts, called

THE WIFE |

A TALE OF MANTUA.
Written by Mr Sheridan Knowles.

Leonardo Gonzaga, j>
Princes of > Mr C. KEAN,

Ferrardo Gonzaga, $ Mantua, $ Mr WARDE, .

Count Florio, Mr PAYNE,
Julian St. Pierre, Mr SHERIDAN KNOWLES,

Antonio, (a Curate) Mr G. BENNETT,
Lorenzo, (an Advocate of Rome) Mr ABBOTT,

Advocate of Mantua, Mr HENRY,
Hugo, (Guardian to Mariana) Mr RANSFORD,

Bartolo, Mr MEADOWS,
Mariana, Miss E. TREE, Floribel, Miss LEE.

AFTER THE PLAY,

AN ADDRESS,
Written expressly for the occasion by Mr SHERIDAN KNOWLES,

will be spoken by Mr WARDE.
ai" •—

After which, (7th time,) an Entirely New Opera, io Two Acts) called

The Bridal Promise.
The Overture and the whole of the Music (composed by F. Herold,) adapted,

and the Drama written by the Author of Der Freischutz.

The new Scenery painted by Mr Gordon. The Dresses by Miss Glover, &c.

Zampa (a Corsair) Mr WILSON, Paolo Mr G. STANSBURY,
Alphonso, (a Sicilian Officer) Mr I. BENNETT,

Count Lugano, Mr J. COOPER, First Corsair, Mr RANSFORD,
Second Corsair, Mr HENRY,

Dandalo, (a Servant of Lugano) Mr KEELEY,
Alicia Manfredi, Mrs VINING, Camilla, Miss SHIRREFF.

Ritta, (her Attendant) Miss E. ROMER.
Pages, Servants, ^c—Messrs Bender, Addison, Brady, Cooper, &c.

Female Jlttendents, fyc
—Mesds Daly, Norman, Thomas, &c.

In ACT I.

A DIVERTISSEMENT,
Incidental to the Piece, by the whole Corps deBallet.

To-morroflrTThe Wife, and Th7¥rTdal Promise.



Theatre Royal, Covent Garden.

This Evening, (for the 8th Time on the English Stage) Beethoven's
celebrated Opera of

FIDELIO.
Don Fernando, (State Minister) Herr GUNTHER,
DonPizarro,(Governorof thePrison)HerrDOBLER,

Florestan, (State Prisoner) Herr HAITZINGER,
Rocque, (the Gaoler) Herr UETZ,

Jacquino,(Porter of the Prison)HerrMEISSINGER,
Marcelline, Madame MEISSINGER.

Leonoro, (called Fidelioj Madame S. DEVRIENT.
The following is a list of the Chorus engaged—

Dem. Moor, Dem. Kuth, Dem. Boroosky, Dem. Moor, Dem. Heisse, Dera.

Hergen, Dem. Ruth, Dera. Mansfeld, Dem. Stehie, Dem. Mansfeld.
Madame Spangenberg, Madame Kikebusch, Madame Hofmann, &c. &c.

HerrSpiegal, HerrCronan, Herr Hofmann, Herr Stehifauez, Herr Kikebuscb,
After which, the Mesical Entertainment of

JOHN OF PARIS.
John of Paris, Mr COOPER,

Phillip, Mr S. JONES, Gregory, MrYARNOLD,
Pedrigo Potts, Mr HARLEY,

Grand Chamberlain Mr AYLIFFE,
Theodore, Mr BAKER,

01ivia,disguised as thePageVincent, Mad.VESTRIS,
Princess of Navarre, Mrs CROUCH,

Rose Mrs CHESTER.
In Act II.—A Grand Pas de Trois.

By Mr GILBERT, Miss BASEKE, & Miss BALLIN.
To conclude with, a Ballet, called The

Pages oftheJDuke deVendome-
Duke de Vendome, Mr GILBERT, Count de Muret, Mr F. COOKE >

Marimon, (an old Colonel) Mr TAYLEURE,
Pedrillo (a Miller) Mr WIELAND.

Victor, (Son of Marimon) Miss BASEKE,
Eugene Miss HUNT, Philippe Miss SHAW,

Edonard, MissValancy, Pierre, Miss Therese, Louis, MissHill,

Madame de St. Ange, Madame NEVILLE,
Elise, (her Niece) Miss BALLIN, Rosine, Miss GILBERT.

/To-morrow, The Magic Flute, and Perfection.

The Doors Open at half-past Six.—The Performances commence at Seven.

Printed & Published every Morning, by E. & J. Thomas, Exeter Street,

Exeter Hall, Strand.—All letters to be post paid.—Printing in Qeneral.
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Daily Bills of the Play.
*'
Nothing extenuate, nor set down aught in malice."—Othello

No. 3589. Tuesday, June 18, 1833, Price Id.

" The Play's the thing !"—Ask for Thomas's Observer.

SDnirp !tane <&l)eatte.
The new stage-manager of this Theatre, Mr Cooper, took his Benefit*

last night, when was performed the Historical Play of Henry the Eighth,
and the Ballet of The Maid of Cashmere, Zelica, Mlle.Taglioni.

Cobent barton Ctjeatre.
Bellini's Opera of La Sonnambula was repeated here last night*

with Weber's Der Freischutz, by the German company; at the end of

the first piece Malibran went to Drury Lane to sing
' Una voce poco

fa,' for Cooper's Benefit, after which she started for Oxford, where
she is engaged to sing at the Commemdtation Concerts.

<*Mpmpic Cljeatre*
Last night the Play of The fVife, and the Opera of The Bridal-

Pormise, were repeated here. On Thursday Sheridan Knowles takes
his Benefit, when, after playing in his own P!ay, ThefVife,\xQ will per-
form Steady, in the musical piece of The Quaker.

^ap^iiiatrtet €l)catre.
The performances at this Theatre yesterday evening were TheOalo-

pade, Henri Quatre, Honest Thieves, and Midas.
It is reported, upon good authority, that Mr and Miss Fanny Kem-

ble have, by their united performances in America, cleared twelve

thousand pounds ! James YVallack, who has also made a profitable

trip across theAtlantic, has returned to this country, and it is thought
will be appointed stage-manager of Covent Garden for next season.

Power went through all his range of popular characters in Dublin,
with great success

;
he is now at Liverpool, and on the 16th of July

embarks for America. Mr and Mrs Wood, and Miss Jarman, are

now performing in Dublin ; the last named \ddv, on her arrival, hired a

hackney coach to take part of her luggage to the Theatre, and al-

most immediately missed a desk which contained £31 in Bank notes.

An officer was applied to, who discovered the desk at a public house,
where it had been left by the coachman, with all its contents untouched.

The desk was restored to the fair owner, and coachee was committed*
We give the following anecdote of Kean to shew the actor's close

observance of nature in every scene where the human frame was agi-
tated by coaflictiog passions. Kean and a brother actor, named Giles,

while on a fishing excursion in the neighbourhood of Stroud, uninten-

tionally trespassed on the grounds of a churlish farmer, who meeting
with them as they crossed a ditch, abused them in the coarsest terms.'

Giles, though one of the best tempered fellows in the world, unable to

•ndure such unpro?oked«abuse, struck the farmer, and charging Kean
not to interfere, as he was the more equal match for the ruffian, stripped?

off his coat and waistcoat, and commenced a regular fight. Kean wat
'
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thos compelled to become a passite spectator of the contest, which the

muscular prowess of the farmer soon decided, bybeat'iDg Giles to a

stand still, but though physically overpowered, his spirit was not snb»

dned, and io the paroxysm of defeated wrath, which convulsed his

whole frame, and almost suffocated him, he dragged open his shirt

and tore it to shreds. This incident was not lost upon Kean, who was
then studying Sir Giles Overreach, and in the terrific struggle of the

Jast scene, when al! his energies are paralysed by passion, he profited

tj the obserTance of nature in a similar trial by adopting the phrensied
action of Giles in the most appalling coup de theatre that was ever

witnessed.

Fashionable Lounges.
To the Editor *f 'She Theatrical Observer.

Dear Ma Editor—Just wish to say a word—beg pardon, hope I don't in*

trude—but will you excuse rae, I bava to mention, that I've arranged so as to

rub shoulders with my friends, and the fashionable world, at one or other of

the G^and Lounges about town.

Monday, call at the Queen's Bazaar, 73, Oxford Street, which has become
a most fashionable lounge, to see Mr D. Robert's Grand Picture of The De-

parture of the Israelites out of Egypt, painted expressly for the occasion, witfe

Dioramic effect, and from its magnitude, occupying the space of Four Diorama
Views, surpasses in grandeur of design, execution and scriptural interest,

every former Exhibition of the sort— The Physiorama of 14 beautiful newViews
joined to the Diorama, makes it the most attractive in London for Owe Shilling.

Tuesday, stroll io the Diorama, in the Regent's-park, to see the two new
views—Paris, from Montmartre, and the Canapo Santo—which surpass in har-

mony of colouring, fidelity to nature, and general effect, all the previous
exhibitions; and at once prove how far human skill can carry this wonderful

species of pictorial delusion.

Wednesday, I step into Exeter Hall, to view the Second Annual Exhibition
of the Old Masters— I observe the ladies are all delighted with a fine Cupid, by
Domenichino, and from the throngs of fair worshippers it would seem that Love
wasjust nowmaking great havoc—Know from authorityit is worth 3000 guinea**

But stop, I must just run to that well established emporium of fashion The
Weitern Exchange Bazaar, Old Bond Street, all my country cousins are wait-

ing for my opinio a before they make their purchases ;
—and then we visit, intbe

gallery above, that astonishing specimen of human industry, The Model of
London, where every man may find his own dwelling, if he has one.— 120,000
Houses ! !— 1 40 Churches! !

Must drop in again and again to the Gallery of British Artists, in Snffolk-st.

my tasteos an amateur, and my pride as an Englishman, being equally gratified

by the decided improvement visible in our native artists. The walls are covered
with admirable pictures—so-ne perfect bijoux !

Mathews's Theatrical Gallery, at the Queen's Bazaar, is my favorite lounge,
there I again view Garrick, Siddons, & the many potent spirits who stirred my
yonng b'ood, & compare them with the portraits of all the living theatrical stars.

Being caught in a storm, and having forgot ray umbrella, dropped into

Mullins & Co's. Cloth Warehouse, 419, Oxford Street, to buy some Cloth for

a Cloak, and was so struck with the superior quality and cheapness of their

cloths, that I bought myself enough for a complete suit, and recommend ray
friends to try the same market.
On Frioay, I examine Miss Linwood's curious Needle-Work, in Leicester

Sqeare— just adwed other beautiful specimens of her art.

Borrowed an Opera Glass at the Theatre the other night of my friend Me.
Hudson, Optician, Henrietta Street, Cavendish Square—grcnt convenience.

Saturday, I occasionally pop into the Jewish Synagogue, and hear some ex-

cellent singing. My Hebrew friend, Moey Abrahams, imputes the remarkable

exemption of his nation from the prevailing disorder to ihe use of the

Passover Rum, which is to be had genuine, only at Brett's, 109, Drury Lane.
Last night I had a puzzler ;

—
just as I was putting on my night-cap,

"
Paul,'*

said Mrs. Pry,
* what is more brilliant than Peake's wit/or blacker than Miss

Love's eyes? I made a hit— Warren's Jet Blacking!—Isn't that a good one?—
but I intrude, beg pardon, your's, &c. PAUL PRY.



Royal Adelphi Theatre,
ENGLISH OPERA COMPANY. *

This Evening, a Nautico Historical Drama, in 2 Acts, called

THE LONG FINN.
Or, the Treasure Seeker's Dream.

Preceded by G. H. RodweWs Overture to The Flying Dutchman,
Lord Cornbury (Govener of New York) Mr PERKINS.

Koningsmark The Long Finn !' Captain of a Picaroon Mr O.SMITH,
Caleb Indigo (a London Merchant) Wi W. BENNETT,

Barry Mulligan (the Go? ernor'i Gentleman) Mr BENSON HILL,
Phillip Ganlesse (the Treasure Seeker,) Mr WILLIAMS,

Harry Scamper, Mr J. BLAND,
Edward Ganlesse (a Ferryman) Mr FRANKS,

the long finn's fraternity :

Captain Jack La&bonrne Mr Salter, Massa Brail Mr Sanders,
Mods. Fortbras MrMordaunt, SenorLobe Ferrara Mi Dowsing,

Mypheer Von Stork Mr Morris.

Lady Adeline (the Governor's Daughter) Miss SOMERVILLE,
Martha Ganlesse Mrs GRIFFITHS.

Synopsis of the Scenery and Incidents :

View of New York, from Staten Island, in 1715, with the Picaroon at Anchor
in the Offin. Arrival of the Long Finn's Fraternity—the Finn's Fortune and

Foppery. The Treasure seeker's Dwelling--A superstition ef the Old Times
th* Dr.ara—The Rivals. Chamber at the Governor's—The Loag Finn's

Accomplice. The Devil's Nook on Long Island Beach!—Fulfilment of the
Treasure Seekers Dream. The Long Finn's Pursuit—the plan of his revenge.
The Picaroon's Prey—the struggle of villainy—triumph of the Finn. Capt.
Kidd's Hut !—Rendezvous of the Fraternity—The Treasure Seeker's recom-
pense—The Long Finn's Narrative—Discovery of hisChild—Despair &Death

After which. (7tb time,) a New Operatic Extravaganza, called

THE MUMMY.
Mandiagon( Antiquarian possessed of the 'ElixirViree')MrWILLIAMS #

Captain Canter, (a Bold Dragoon,) Mr J. BLAND,
Theophilus Pole, (a PaiDter of the Sublime,) Mr WYMAN,

Larry Bathershin, (an enlightened Irishman) Mr BENSON HILL,
Toby Tramp, (a Pro?incial Tragedian,) Mr JOHN REEVE,

Fanny, Mandragon, Miss NOVELLO,
Susan (her Maid) Miss PINCOTT.

To conclude with, (34th time) a new Drama,, (in Three Acts) called

The Climbin
Mr Strawberry, M, P. Mr WILLIAMS, Courtroll, Mr MINTON,

Sir Gilbert Thorncliff, M. P. Mr PERKINS,
JacobBuzzard, (in the service of MrStrawbeiry,) Mr W.BENNETT,

The Climbing Boy, Miss HENDERSON,
Jack Ragg, (a non-descript, who describes himself,) Mr J. REEVE,

Rebecca, (Wife of Buzzard) Bliss NOVELLO,
Miss Prudence Strawberry, (Sister of the M. P.) Mrs GRIFFITH,

Rosalie de Monneville, Miss SOMERVILLE.



Theatre Royal, Covent Garden.

This Evening, (for the 8th Time on the English Stage) Beethoven's
celebrated Opera of

FIDEIilO.
Don Fernando, (State Minister) Herr GUNTHER,
DonPizarro,(Governor of thePrison)HerrDOBLER,

Florestan, (State Prisoner) Herr HAITZINGER,
Rocque, (the Gaoler) Herr UETZ,

Jacquino,(Porter of the Prison)HerrMEISSINGER,
Marcelline, Madame MEISSINGER.

Leonoro, (called Fidelio; Madame S. DEVRIENT.
The following is a list of the Chorus engaged—

Dem. Moor, Dem. Kuth, Dem. Boroosky, Dem. Moor, Dem. Heisse, Dem.
Hergen, Dem. Kuth, Dem. Mansfeld, Dem. Stehle, Dem. Mansfeld.

Madame Spangenberg, Madame Kikebusch, Madame Hofmatin, &c. &c.

HerrSpiegal, HerrCronan, Herr Hofmann, Herr Steinfauez, Herr Kikebusch.
After which, the Mosical Entertainment of

JOHN OF PARIS.
John of Paris, Mr COOPER,

Phillip, Mr S. JONES, Gregory, MrYARNOLD,
Pedrigo Potts, Mr HARLEY,

Grand Chamberlain Mr AYLIFFE,
Theodore, Mr BAKER,

OHvia,disguised as thePageVincent, Mad.VESTRJS,
Princess of Navarre, Mrs CROUCH,

Rose. Mrs CHESTER.
In Act II.—A Grand Pas de Trois.

By Mr GILBERT, Miss BASEKE, & Miss BALLIN.
To conclude with, a Ballet, called The

Pages oftheDuke deVendome-
Duke de Vendome, Mr GILBERT, Count de Muret, Mr F. COOKE»

Marimon, (an old Colonel) Mr TAYLEURE,
Pedrillo (a Miller) Mr WIELAND.

P4.GES
Victor, (Son of Ma rimon)"Miss BASEKE,

Eugene Miss HUNT, Philippe Miss SHAW,
Edouard, Miss Vaiancy, Pierre, Miss Therese, Louis, MissHill,

Madame de St. Ange, Madame NEVILLE,
Blise, (her Niece) Miss BALLIN, Rosine, Miss GILBERT.

To-morrow, The Magic Flute, and Perfection. ^^
The Doors Open at half-past Six.—The Performances commence at Sevep.

Printed & Published every Morning, by E. & J. Thomas, Exeter Street,

Exeter Hall, Strand.—All letters to be post paid.—Printing in General.
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Daily Bills of the Play.
u
Nothing extenuate, nor set down aught in malice."—-Othello I

No. 3590, Wednesday, June 19, 1833, Price Id.

*'The Play's the thing!"—Ask for Thomas's Observer.

^Totoent <*Barfcen Cljeatre,
The production of Weber's Opera of Euryanthe is deferred until

Friday, and Fidelio was performed in its stead last night, followed by
John of Paris, and the Ballet of The Pages of the Duke de Fendome*

<*Mpmpic €l)eatTe*
The Wife, and The Bridal Promise, were repeated at this Theatre

yesterday evening. Sheridan Knowles will play the part of Lubin, ia

The Quaker, and not Steady, as stated by mistake in yesterday's num-
ber. Wilson is the Steady.

3E&eIpl)i €f)eatre*
Last night a Nautical Historical Melo-Drama entitled The Long

Finn ; or, the Treasure Seeker's Dream was acted, for the first time
at this Theatre

;
it is from the pen of Mr Bernard, and is partly

founded on an anecdote in the early history of the American Bucca-
neers. The scene is laid in New York, in the year 1715, where Ko-
niogsmarke, alias Long Finn,(O Smith,) the commander of a privateer,
the Picaroon, is living with the Governor, Lord Cornbury, (Perkins,)
as his secretary and agent. In the first scene, Adeline, (Miss Somer*

ville,) the governor's daughter, is rescued from a watery grave by
Edward Gaolesse, (Mr Franks,) and notwithstanding the disparity
of their situations (for Edward is only a ferryman,) they become mu-

tually enamoured, though by way of parentheses we may add a colder

pair of lovers was never seen, even on the stage. Long Finn having
himself cast an eye of desire upon the lady, cautions Edward, who in

reply threatens to denounce the privateer to the government ; this

threat is his own death warrant, as he is way laid by the crew of the

privateer, desperately wounded and thrown into a grave prepared for

him, and which would have soon closed over him, but for the arrival,

of his father, (Mr Williams,) who is led to the spot by having dreamt
that he should find a treasure there. Edward recovers sufficiently to

head the pursuit after the privateer, who takes refuge with his gang in

a ruined hut whither he has carried Adeline; on LordCornbury's arriral

an explanation takes place between him and Long Finn, by which it

appears that fifteen years preceding, the former had seduced the wife

of the latter, and that Adeline is the child of Long Finn, which child

was carried off by the adultress when she left her husband's protection*
Just as this explanation has been given, the pursuers of Long Finn

rush in, aBd in the melee he is shot, and the curtain drops.
There are two or three comic characters introduced^ by way of epi-

sode, but the comic is by no means so good as the serious part of the

Drama; it was received throughout with applause, and we hope that

the intentions of the author may be realised, for we hear he has given
H for six nights' gratuitous performance in order to recruit the funds
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of the company. As we have always pleasure in giving praise where

due, we are happy to say that Mrs Griffiths, as the treasure seeker's

wife, played with so much natural pathos as to call forth a spontane-
ous burst of applause; from this specimen we should think she has

mistaken her forte in playing comic old woman. The Mummy, and
The Climbing Boy, were the other two pieces.—The house was full.

Some days ago we 6tated that a petition was about to be presented
to the King for a licensed to erect a third Theatre, aed we now hear

that the petitioners are so sanguine as to the result that they have

had plans and estimates prepared by competent persons, who engage
that the expense of the building shall not exceed .£35,000. This sum
5s to be raised by £100 shares.

Fashionable Lounges,
To the Editor of The Theatrical Observer.

Dear Mr Editor—Just wish to say a word—beg pardon, hope I don't in-

trude—but will you excuse me, I havs to mention, that I've arranged so as to

rub shoulders with my friends, and the fashionable world, at one or oth«r of

the Grand Lounges about town.

Monday, call at the Queen's Bazaar, 73, Oxford Street, which has become
a most fashionable lounge, to see Mr D. Robert's Grand Picture of The De-

parture of the Israelites out of Egypt, painted expressly for the occasion, with

Dioramic effect, and from its magnitude, occupying the space of Four Diorama
.Views, surpasses in grandeur of design, execution and scriptural interest,

every former Exhibition of the sort— The Physiorama of 14 beautiful newViews
joined to the Diorama, makes it the most attractive in London for Owe Shilling.

Tuesday, stroll to the Diorama, in the Regent's-park, to see the two new
.views—Paris, from Montinartre, and the Campo Santo—which surpass in har-

mony of colouring, fidelity to nature, and general effect, all the previous
exhibitions ; and at once prove how far human skill can carry this wonderful

species of pictorial delusion.

Wednesday, I step into Exeter Hall, to view the Second .Annual Exhibition
of the Old Masters— I observe the ladies are all delighted with a fine Cupid, by
Domenichino, and from tbe throngs of fair worshippers it would seem that Love
was just now making great havoc—Know from authority it is worth 3000 guineas*!

But stop, I must just run to that well established emporium of fashion The
Western Exchange Bazaar, Old Bond Street, all my country cousins are wait-

ing for my opinion before they make their purchases ;
—and then we visit, in the

gailery above, that astonishing specimen of human industry, The Model of
London, where every man may find his own dwelling, if he has one.—120,000
Houses ! !

— 140 Churches! !

Must drop in again and again to the Gallery of British Artists, in Suffolk-st.

my taste as an amateur, and my pride as an Englishman, being equally gratified

i)y the decided improvement visible in our native artists. The walls are covered
with admirable pictures—some perfect bijoux I

Nathews's Theatrical Gallery, at the Queen's Bazaar, is my favorite lounge,
there I again view Garrick, Siddons, & the many potent spirits who stirred my
young blood, & compare them with the portraits of all the living theatrical stars.

Being caught in a storm, and having forgot my umbrella, dropped into

Mullins & Co's. Cloth Warehouse, 419, Oxford Street, to buy some Cloth for

a Cloak, and was so struck with the superior quality and cheapness of their

cloths, that I bought myself enough for a complete suit, and recommend my
friends to try the same market.
On Friday, I examine Miss Linwood's curious Needle-Work, in Leicester

Square— just added other beautiful specimens of her art.

Borrowed an Opera Glass at the Theatre the other night of my friend M».
Hudson, Optician, Henrietta Street, Cavendish Square—great convenience.

Saturday, I occasionally pop into the Jewish Synagogue, and hear some ex-

cellent singing. My Hebrew friend, Moey Abrahams, imputes the remarkable

exemption of his nation from the prevailing disorder to the use of the

Passover Rum, which is to be had genuine, only at Brett's, 109, Drury Lane.
Last night I had a puzzler ;

—
just as I was putting on my night-cap,

"
Paul,

5*

said Mrs. Pry,
' what is more brilliant than Peake's wit, or blacker than Miss

Love's eyes? I made a hit— Warren's Jet Blacking !—Isn't that a good one!—
fcut I intrude, beg pardon, your's, &c. PAUL PRY.



Theatre Roval, Olympic.
The Performers of the Theatre Royal, Covent Garden, most respectfully beg
leave to announce to the Public, that the Lessee having terminated his Season
at an early period, they have, upon an application, unanimously made, re-
ceived a License to continue their Performances until the usual number of
nights shall have been completed at the Olympic Theatre, which will accord-

ingly continue Open, on their own Responsibility.

This Evening, (45th time,) a new Play, in Five Acts, calledTHE WIFE ;

A TALE OF MANTUA.
Written by Mr Sheridan Knowles.

Leonardo Gonzaga, j>
Princes of > Mr C. KEAN,

Ferrardo Gonzaga, S Mantua, $ Mr WARDE.
Count Florio, Mr PAYNE,

Julian St. Pierre, Mr SHERIDAN KNOWLES,
Antonio, (a Curate) Mr G. BENNETT,

Lorenzo, (an Advocate of Rome) Mr ABBOTT,
Advocate of Mantua, Mr HENRY,

Hugo, (Guardian to Mariana) Mr RANSFORD,
Bartolo, Mr MEADOWS,

Mariana, Miss E. TREE, Floribel, Miss LEE.
AFTER THE PLAY,AN ADDRESS.

Written expressly for the occasion by Mr SHERIDAN KNOWLES,
will be spoken by Mr WARDE.

After which, (8th time,) an Entirely New Opera, \a Two Acts) called

The Bridal Promise.
The Overture and the whole of the Music (composed by F. Herold,) adapted,

and the Drama written by the Author of Der Freischutz.
The new Scenery painted by Mr Gordon. The Dresses by Miss Glover, &c.

Zampa (a Corsair) Mr WILSON, Paolo Mr G. STANSBURY,
Alphonso, (a Sicilian Officer) Mr I. BENNETT,

Count Lugano, Mr J. COOPER, First Corsair, Mr RANSFORD,
Second Corsair, Mr HENRY,

Dandalo, (a Servant of Lugano) Mr KEELEY,
Alicia Manfredi, Mrs VINING, Camilla, Miss SHIRREFF.

Ritta, (her Attendant) Miss E. ROMER.
Pages, Servants, Sfc.

—Messrs Bender, Addison, Brady, Cooper, &c.
Female Mendents, Sfc—Mesds Daly, Norman, Thomas, &c.

Iq ACT I,

A DIVERTISSEMENT,
Incidental to the Piece, by the whole Corps deBallet.

To-morrow, The Hunchback, anXThTQuaker* for the Benefit of

Mr SHERIDAN KNOWLES.



Theatre Royal, Covent Garden.

BY SPECIAL |f%i IfSfe? DESIRE! OF

HER iMMmMAJESTY.
Who has signified her most gracious intention of honoring the Theatre with

her presence on this occasion.

This Evening, (8th Time on the English Stage) Mozart's Grand

Opera of

The Magic Flute.
With New 8? Extensive Scenery, Machinery , Dresses, 8? Decorations.

Tlie Blusic entirely by Mozart.
Serastro, (an Orator) Herr DOBLER,

Prince Tamino, Herr HAITZINGER,
Atas, (Chief Usher of the Temple) Herr SCHAFER,

1st Priest, Herr Cronau,
2nd Priest, Herr Hofmann, 3rd Priest, Herr Kern,

Papageno, (a Bird Catcher) Herr UETZ,
Monastatos, (a Moor) Herr MEISSINGER,

Ashiflammante(Queen ofNight)Mad,STOLL BOHM,
Pamina,(herDaughter) Mad. S. DEVRIENT,

Phrea, ) 1 Mad.Michalesi

Cyana, > Attendants on the Queen of Night \ Mad. Heisse,

Myrrha, 3 ) Mad. Seile,

ThreeGenii, Dem.Moor, Dem.Moor,&Dem.Keith,
OldWoman, (afterwards Papagena) Mad.Meissinger.

The following is a list of the Chorus engaged—
Dem. Moor, Dem. Ruth, Dem. Boroosky, Dem. Moor, Dem. Heisse, Dera.

Hergen, Dera. Ruth, Dem. Mansfeld, Dem. Stehle, Dem. Mansfeld.
Madame Spangenberg, Madame Rikebusch, Madame Hofmann, &c. &c.

HerrSpiegal, HerrCronan, Herr Hofmann, Herr Steinfauez, Herr Rikebusch.
Herr Vogler, Herr Meissinger, Herr Rem, Herr Wogwosa, &c.

Herr Gunther, Herr Hoppe, Herr Cromer. Herr Euling, &c. &c. &c. &c.

After which, the JVluical Farce of

PERFECTION.
SirLawrenceParagon, MrBARTLEY, CharlesParagon, MrBALLS,

Sam, Mr HONNER. Susan, Mrs CHESTER*
Kate O'Brian Madame VESTRIS, who will sing,

' The Gay Tournament/

To-morrow, the Grand Ballet of Inez di Castro, with A Roland for

an Oliver, and Midas.

The Doors Open at Seven.—The Performances commence at half-past Seven.

Printed & Published every Morning, by E. & J. Thomas, Exeter Street,

Exeter Hall, Strand.—All letters to be post paid.—PrintiBg in General.
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Daily Bills of the Play.
**
Nothing extenuate, nor set down aught in malice."— Othello

JVo. 3590. Wednesday. June 19, 1833. Price Id.
__L |__| Ull——! — '

1

"** The Play's the thing !"—Ask for Thomas's Observer.

€obetit ^arfcen Cgeatct.
The production of Weber's Opera of Euryanthe is deferred until

Friday, and Fidelio was performed in its stead last night, followed by
John of Paris, and the Ballet of The Pages of the Duke de Feitdome.

dMpmpic 3Tt)eatte.
The Wife, and The Bridal Promise, were repeated at. this Theatre

yesterday evening. Sheridan Knowles will play the part of Lubin, in

The Quaker, and not Steady, as stated by mistake io yesterday's num-
ber. Wilson is the Steady.

SEfcdpgi €Ijcatre.
Last night a Nautical Historical Melo-Drama entitled The Long

Finn ; or, the Treasure Seeker's Dream was acted, for the first time

at this Theatre
;

it is from the pen of Mr Bernard, and is partly
founded on an anecdote in the early history of the American Bucca-

neers. The scene is la'd in New York, io the year 1715, where Ko-

niegsraarke, alias Long Finn,(0 Smith,) the commander of a privateer,
the Picaroon, is living with theGoveinor, Lord Combury, (Perkins,)
as his secretary and agent. In the first scene, Adeline, (Miss Somer*

ville,) the governor's daughter, is rescued from a watery grave by
Edward Ganlesse, (Mr Franks,) and notwithstanding the disparity
of their situations (for Edward is only a ferryman,) they become mu-

tually enamoured, though by way of parentheses we may add a colder

pair of lovers was never seen, even on the stage. Long Finn having
himself cast an eye of desire upon the lady, cautions Edward, who in

reply threatens to denounce the privateer to the government; this

threat is his own death warrant, as he is way laid by the crew of the

privateer, desperately wounded and thrown into a gra»e prepared for

him, and which would have soon closed over him, but for the arrival,

of his father, (Mr Williams,) who is led to the spot by having dreamt
that he should fiod a treasure there. Edward recovers sufficiently to

head the pursuit after the privateer, who takes refuge with his gang in

a rained hut whither he has earriedAdeline; on LordCombury's arrival

an explanation takes place between hjm and LoBg Finn, by which it

appears that fifteen years preceding, the former had seduced the wife

of the latter, and that Adeline is the child of Long Finn, which child

was carried off by the adul'ress when she left her husband's protection*
Just as this explanation has been given, the pursuers of Long Finn

rush in, aHd in the melee he is shot, and the curtain drops
There are two or three comic characters introduced by way of epi-

sode, but the comic is by no means so good as the serious part of the

Drama
;

it was received throughout with applause, and we hope that

the intentions of the author may be realised, for we hear he has given

it for six nights' gratuitous performance in order to recruit the fundi?
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of the company. As we have always pleasure in giving praise where

due, we are happy to say that Mrs Griffiths, as the treasure seeker's

wife, placed with so much natural pathos as to call forth a spontane-
ous burst of applause; from this specimen we should think she has
mistaken her forte in playing comic old woman. The •Mummy, aud
1 he Climbing Boy, were the other two pieces.

—The house was full.

Some days ago we stated that a petition was aboot to be presented
to the King for a licensed to erect a third Theatre, a&d we now hear

that the petitioners are so sanguine as to the result that they have
had plans and estimates prepared by competent persons, who engage
that the expense of the building shall not exceed £35,000. This sum
is to be raised by £100 shares.

Fa.sliion.a.fjl'e Lounges.
To (he Editor of The Theatrical Observer.

Dear Mr Editor—Just wish to say a word—beg pardon, hope I don't in-

trude— but will you excuse rne, I havs to mention, that I've arranged so as to

rub shoulders with my friends, and the fashionable world, at one or other of

the Grand Lounges about town.

Monday, call at the Queen's Bazaar, 73, Oxford Street, which has become
a most fashionable lounge, to see Mr D. Robert's Grand Picture of The De-

parture of the Israelites out of Egypt, painted expressly for the occasion, with

Dioramic effect, and from its magnitude, occupying the space of Four Diorama
Views, surpasses in grandeur of design, execution, ar.f! scriptural interest,

every former Exhibition of the sort— The Physiorama of 14 beautiful new Views
joined to the Diorama, makes it the most attractive in London for Que Shilling.

Tuesday, stroll to the Diorama, in the Regent's-park, to see the two new
views—Paris, from Montvnartre, and the Cam;)') Santo—which surpass in har-

mony of colouring, fidelity to nature, and general effect, all the previous
exhibitions; and at once prove how far human skill can carry this wonderful

species of pictorial delusion.

Wednesday, I step into Exeter Hall, to view the Second "nnual Exhibition
of the Old Masters— I observe the ladles are all del'ghted with a fine Cupid, by
Domenichino, and from the thrones of fur worshippers it would seemthat Love
was just now making s*reat havoc—Kcou from authority it is worth 3000 guineas-!

But stop, t must just run to that well established emporium of fashion The
Western Exchange Bazaar, Old Bond Street, all my country cousins are wait-

ing for my opinion before they make their purchases ;
—and then we visit, in the

gallery above, that astonishing specimt-n of human industry, The Model of
London, where every man may find his own dwelling, if he has one-.— 120,000
Houses ! !

— 140 Churches ! !

Must drop in again and again to the Gallery of British Artists, in Snffolk-st.

my taste as an amateur, and my pride as an Englishman, being equally gratified

by the decided improvement visible in our native artists. The walls are covered
with admirable pictures—some perfect bijoux !

Mathews's Theatrical Gallery, at the Queen's Bazaar, is my favorite lounge,
there I again view Garrick, Siddons, & the many potent spirits who stirred ray

young blood, & compare them with the portraits of all the living theatrical stars.

Being caught in a storm, and having forgot my urab-ella, dropped into

Mullins & Co's. Cloth Warehouse, 419, Oxford Street, to buy some Cloth for

a Lloak, and was so struck with the superior quality and cheapness of their

cloths, that I bought myself enough for a complete suit, aud recommend my
friends to try the same market.
On Friday, I examine Miss Linrvood's curious Needle-Work, in Leicester

Square— just ad«ed other beautiful specimens of her art.

Borrowed an Opera Glass at the Theatie the other night of my friend Mb.
Hudson, Optician, Henrietta Street, Cavendish Square—great convenience.

Saturday, I occasionally pop into the Jewish Synagogue, and hear some ex-

cellent singing. My Hebrew friend, Moey Abiahams. imputes the remarkable

exemption of his nation from the prevailing disorder to the use of the

Passover Rum, which is to be had genuine, only at Brett's, 109, Drury Lane.

Last night I had a puzzler ;
—

just as 1 was putting cm my n'sht-cap,
'*
Paul,'*

said Mrs. Pry,
' what is more brilliant than Peake's wit, cr blacker than Miss

Love's eyes? I made a hit— Warren's Jet Elachinf !— Isn't that a pood one?—
fcttt I intrude, beg pardon, your's, &c. PAUL PRY.



Theatre Royal, Hay-Market,
TUis Evening, (first time here,) the Melcdratnatic Play of The

FieldofFortyFootsteps
Sir Arthur Matchlowe, Mr VINING,

Geoffry Matchlow. MrJ. VINING, Fairfax, MrBASS,
Sir Nicholas Vere, Mr STRICKLAND,

Peter, Mr WEBSTER. Goliah, Mr BUCKSTONE,
Henry, Duke of Glo'ster, Miss BIGG,

JonothanHomespun, MrCoveney, Sergeant,MrEaton.
Soldier, Mr East'.

FrancesVere, MrsYATES, Susan, Miss BARNETT,
Lady Vere, Mrs W. CLIFFORD,

Egyptian Woman Mrs NEWCOMBE,
Rose Downright, Mrs HONEY,

Mabel Donovan . Mrs TAYLEURE.
After which, the Opera of

GUYMANNERING.
Henry Bertram, Mr ANDERSON,

Dandie Dinmont, MrBASS, Gabriel, Mr BISHOP,
Colonel Mannering, Mr BRINDAL,

Dirk Hatteraick. .., Mr GALLOT,
Dominie Sampson, Mr WEBSTER,

Sebastian, Mr COVENEY, Gabriel, Mr BISHOP,
Gilbert Glossin, Mr HUCKLE,

Franco, Master Reed, Jock Jabos, Mr East.

Bailie Mucklethrift, Mr J. COOPER,
Sergeant M'Craw Mr Eaton.

Lucy Bertram, Miss TURPIN,
Flora,MissJ.SCOTT, JuliaMannering, MissCAWSE.

Meg Merrilies, Mrs W. CLIFFORD,
Gipsey, MissMattlev, Mrs M'Candlish, MrsTayleure. v

A PAS SEUL by MESS HOSE.
To conclude with a Comic Piece called

MATRIMONY
Delaval, Mr VINING, O'Cloghorty, MrWEEKES,

Baron de Limberg, Mr STRICKLAND,
Clara Mrs YATES,



Theatre Royal, Covent Garden.

BY SPECIAL ^S^S^^« DESIRE OF
HER ,^^^^S MAJESTY

Who has signified her most gracious intention of honoring the Theatre with
her presence on this occasion.

This Evening, (8th Time oo the English Stage) Mozart's Grand

Opera of

The Magic Flute.
With New Sf Extensive Scenery, Machinery, Dresses, 8? Decorations.

The Music entirely by Mozart.
Serastro, (an Orator) Herr DOBLER,

Prince Tamino, Herr HAITZINGER,
Atas, (Chief Usher of the Temple) Herr SCHAFER,

1st Priest, Herr Cronau,
2nd Priest, Herr Hofmann, 3rd Priest, Herr Kern,

Papageno, (a Bird Catcher) Herr UETZ,
Monastatos, (a Moor) Herr MEISSINGER,

Ashiflammante(Queen ofNight)Mad.STOLLBOHM,
Pamina,(herDaughter) Mad. S. DEVRIENT,

Phrea, ) ) Mad.Michalesi

Cyana, > Attendants on the Queen of Night\ Mad. Heisse,

Myrrha, ) S Mad. Seile,

ThreeGenii, Dem.Moor, Dem.Moor,&Dem.Keith,
OldWoman, (afterwards Papagena) Mad.Meissinger.

The following is a list of the Chorus engaged—
Dem, Moor, Dem. Kuth, Dem. Boroosky, Dem. Moor, 9em. Heisse, Dera.

Hergen, Dem. Kuth, Dera. Mansfeld, Dem. Stehle, Dem. Mansfeld.
Madame Spangenberg, Madame Kikebusch, Madame Hofmann, &c. &e.

HerrSpiegal. HerrCronan, Herr Hofmann, Herr Steinfauez, Herr Kikebusch.
Herr Vogler, Herr Meissinger, Herr Kern, Herr Wogwosa, &c.

Herr Gunther, Herr Hoppe, Herr Cromer. Herr Euling, &c. &c. <&c. &c.

After which, the Muical Farce of

PERFECTION.
SirLawrenceParagon, MiBARTLEY, CharlesParagon, MrBALLS,

Sam, Mr HONNER. Sosan, Mrs CHESTER.
Kate O'Brian Madame VESTRIS, who will siDg,

The Gay Tournament,'

To-morrow, the Grand Ballet of Inez di Castro, with A Roland for

an Oliver, aDd Midas.

The Doors Open at Seven.—The Performances commence at half-past Seven.

Printed & Published every Morning, by E. & J. Thomas, Exeter Street,

Exeter Hall, Strand.—All letter? to be post paid—PrintiBg in General.
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Daily Bills of the Play.
**
Nothing extenuate, nor set down aught in malice."—Othello

No. 3591. Thursday, June 20, 1833. Price Id.
" The Play's the thing !"—Ask for Thomas's Observer.

€atoent <©at&en Cljeattre.
Her Majesty, the Queen, honored this Theatre with her presence

yesterday evening to witness the performance of The Magic Flute,
by the German company, and the English Piece of Perfection* It is

said to be the intention of the new lessee of the two Patent Theatres
so to regulate the performances of next season that at this house the
entertainments shall be limited to the representation of Opera and Spec-
tacle, and Drury Lane to Tragedy and Comedy. Mr Buun has al-

ready made engagements with Cooper, Bartley, Harley, Dowton,
Meadows, and Farley, Misses Phillips, H. Cawse, Mesdames Nesbitt,
C. Jones, Gibbs, and Glover. Macready, Miss Kelly, and Mr and
Mrs Keeley, are in negotiation.

<*Mpmpic ^TJjeatre*
The performances at this Theatre yesterday evening were The

Wife, and The Bridal Promise. On Monday next T. P. Cooke will

againappear as William, in Black Eyed Susan.

i^ap^mat&ct €l)catre*
The Field of Forty Footsteps, a Drama founded on Miss Porter's

popular legend, and which was first produced at the Queen's Theatre*,
was last night acted for the first time here. The serious interest of
the piece was admirably sustained by the Vinings, Mr Bass, and Mrs
Yates, and the comic humor could not be trusted to better hands
than those of Webster and Buckstone. The Drama was followed by
Guy Jlfannering, and Matrimony. We hear that Mr Farren has
entered into an engagement with Mr Morris to perform at the Hay*
market for the remainder of the season.

One of the most gratifying Exhibitions at present open to the lovers
of the Fine Arts, is the Second Annual Exhibition of Paintings by the
Antient Masters, at Exeter Hall, where are assembled pictures alike

interesting to the connoisseur and the mere desoeuvre. In our confined

space it will be impossible to point out a tithe part of the gems of
this collection, several of which we perceive are marked as sold.-—
* The Deluge/

' A St. Sebastian/
c

Portia/
* Old London Bridge,' and

« The God of Love/ the latter, by Domenichino, is valued at £3000,
are amongst the most striking of this splendid collection.

Licensed Theatres.—The Committee upon the Dramatic Perform-
ances Bill have decided to add a schedule to the bill, enumerating suck
Theatres as they deem to be duly licensed, and deserve to have such
licenses enlarged and confirmed. The following are the Theatres enu-

merated : King's Theatre, Covent Garden, Drury Lane, Haymarket,
Adelphi, Olympic, Queen's, Sadler'sWells, Pavilion, Surrey, Coburg,
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Astley's, Richmond, Croydon, Greenwich, Deptford > and Woolwich,
making 17 in number.

Muaio in England.—We cite the two following facts, to show
how generally the pianoforte is cultivated in Eogland. Not many
years ago the annual balance sheet of one great metropolitan manufac-

tory is said to have exhibited, on one stock taking, a profit of some-

thing more than £90,000, and about that time the writer was informed

by a workwoman engaged in his family, that in the court in which she

lived, and which was inhabited entirely by the working classes, there

were 12 pianofortes, and a young person opposite taught the instru-

ment at sixpence a lesson. From these extremes some opinion may
be formed of the extent to which musical taste, or the pretensions to

musical taste, pervades the people of this country.

Fa.shiona.ble Lounges,
To the Editor of The Theatrical Observer.

Dear Mr Editor—Just wish to say a word—beg pardon, hope I don't in-

trude—but will you excuse me, I havs to mention, that I've arranged so as to

rub shoulders with my friends, and the fashionable world, at one or other of

the Grand Lounges about town.

Monday, stroll to the Diorama, in the Regent's-park, to see the two new
views—Paris, from Montmartre, and the Campo Santo—which surpass in har-

mony of colouring, fidelity to nature, and general effect, all the previous
exhibitions; and at once prove how far human skill can carry this wonderful

species of pictorial delusion.

Tuesday, peep'd into the LoNDONBAZAAR,King'sCross—overheard a whisper
of making it a rival Astley's—make an excellent Tavern for our couutry cousin*

when they come steamed up by the Birmingham Railway close to this noble

building—MrsP.says there'll be lots ofplay.goers among them—bought 2 snares.

Wednesday, I step into Exeter Hall, to view the Second Annual Exhibition
of the Old Masters— I observe the ladies are all delighted with a fine Cupid, by
Domeniehino, and from tbe throngs of fair worshippers it would seem that Love
was just now making great havoc—Know from authority it is worth 3000 guineas!

But stop, I must just run to that well established emporium of fashion The
.Western Exchange Bazaar, Old Bond Street, all my country cousins are wait-

ing for my opinion before they make their purchases ;
—and then we visit, in the

gallery above, that astonishing specimen of human industry, The Model of
London, where every man may find his own dwelling, if he has one.—120,000
Houses ! !—140 Churches ! !

Must drop in again and again to the Gallery of British Artists, in Suffolk-st.

ifly taste as an amateur, and my pride as an Englishman, being equally gratified

fey the decided improvement visible in our native artists. The walls are covered

with admirable pictures—some perfect bijoux !

Mathews's Theatrical Gallery, at the Queen's Bazaar, is my favorite lounge,
there I again view Garrick, Siddons, & the many potent spirits who stirred my
young blood, & compare them with the portraits of all the living theatrical stars.

Being caught in a storm, and having forgot my umbrella, dropped into

Mullins & Co*s. Cloth Warehouse, 419, Oxford Street, to buy some Cloth for

a Cloak, and was so struck with the superior quality and cheapness of their

cloths, that I bought myself enough for a complete suit, and recommend my
friends to try the same market.
On Friday, I examine Miss Linwood's curious Needle-Work, in Leicester

Square—just added other beautiful specimens of her art.

Borrowed an Opera Glass at the Theatre the other night of my friend Mr.
Hudson, Optician, Henrietta Street, Cavendish Square—great convenience.

Saturday, I occasionally pop into the Jewish Synagogue, and hear some ex-

cellent singing. My Hebrew friend, Moey Abrahams, imputes the remarkable

exemption of his nation from the prevailing disorder to the use of the

Passover Rum, which is to be had genuine, only at Brett's, 109, Drury Lane.

Last night I had a puzzler ;—just as I was putting on my night-cap,
" Paul,"

said Mrs. Pry,
• what is more brilliant than Peake's wit, or blacker than Miss

Love's eyes? Imadeahit— TParrcn's Jet Blacking!—Isn't that a good one?—
but I intrude, beg pardon, your's, &c. PAUL PRY.



Theatre Royal, Covent Garden.

This Evening, the Historical Ballet of

INES DI CASTRO.
For this occasion the whole of the Splendid Dresses, Scenery, and

Machinery will be removed from the Opera House,

Don Pedro, Sig, D. RONZANI,
Don Alphonso Sig. A. CORTESI,
Donna Inez di Castro, Signora A. PALLERINI,

Donna Bianca, Signora G, CORTESI,
Driego, Mons. COULON,

Donna Dioriso Signora A. LUMELLI,
Donna Alphonso, Miss J. BULLEN,

Velbo, Sig.VENAFRA, Pecheco, M.GOURIET,
Alvarez Gonzales, M. SIMON,

Coello M. D'ALBERT,
Donna Violante, Mile. CAVA.

Knights, Pages, Ladies, Slaves, Moors, Royal Guards, Soldiers, &c.

After which, the Burletta ofMIDAS.
Jupiter, MrSEGUIN, Pan, Mr TAYLEURE,

Apollo Madame VESTRIS,
Midas, Mr BARTLEY,

Silenus, Mr AYLIFFE, Damajtas, Mr YARNOLD,
Daphne, Mrs CHESTER,

Nysa, Miss BETTS, Mysis, Mrs C. JONES.

To conclude with, the popular Piece of

A Roland for an Oliver.
Sir Mark Chase, Mr BARTLEY,

Selborne, Mr BAKER, Alfred Highflyer, Mr BALLS,
Fixture, Mr TAYLEURE,

Grooms, Messrs STANLEY and HONNER.
Mrs Selborne, Miss KENNETH, Mrs Fixture, Mrs CHESTER,

Maria Darlington, Madame VESTRIS.

To-morrow, The, Magic Flute, with The Grecian Statues, and The

Pages of the Duke d e Vepdoroe.

The Doors Open at half-past Six.—-The Performances commence at Seven.



Theatre Roval, Olympic*

The Performers of the Theatre Royal, Corent Garden, most respectfully beg
leave to announce to the Public, that the Lessee having terminated his Season
at an early period, they have, upon an application, unanimously made, re-
ceived a License to continue their Performances until the usual number of
nights shall have been completed at the Olympic Theatre, which will accord-
ingly continue Open, on their own Responsibility.

Mr. S. KNOWLES'S BENEFIT.
This Evening, the Play of

The Hunchback*
Master Walter, Mr SHERIDAN KNOWLES,

Lord Tinsel, MrFORESTER, Modus, MrABBOTT,
Sir Thomas Clifford, Mr G/BENNETT,

Thomas, Mr BARNES, Stephen, Mr PAYNE,
Master Heartwell, Mr HAINES,

Williams, Mr IRWIN, Simpson, Mr ADDISON,
Master Wilford, Mr DURUSET,

Gaylove, Mr HENRY, Holdwell, Mr BENDER,
Servents Messrs. J*Cooper, and Collett

Fathom, Mr MEADOWS, Waiter, Mr HEATH,
Julia, Miss E. TREE,

Helen Miss TAYLOR.
AFTER THE PLAY,AN ADDRESS,

Written expressly for the occasion by Mr SHERIDAN KNOWLES,
will be spoken by Mr VVARDE.

To which will be added, the Masical Eatertaiment of

THE QUAKER.
Steady (the Quaker,) Mr WILSON,

Lubin, Mr SHERIDAN KNOWLES,
(His First Appearance in a Vocal Character.)

Easy, MrTURNOUR, Solomon. Mr KEELEY,
Countrymen, Messrs Irwin and Heath,

Floretta, Mrs KEELEY, Cicely, Mrs DALY.
Gillian, Miss E. ROMER,

To-morow, The Wife, and The Bridal Promise.

Frinted & Published every ^Morning, by E. & J. Thomas, Exeter Street,
Exeter Hall, Strand.—All letters to be post paid—Printing in General.
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Daily Bills of the Play.
"
Nothing extenuate, nor set down aught in malice."—Othello

No. 3592. Friday, June 21, 1833, Price lrf.

*'The Play's the thing !"—Ask for Thomas's Observer.
<•• •• i

' ' ... i m

Cogent harden Ctjeatre.
Last night the Italian Historical Ballet of hies di Castro, which

was so recently produced at the King's Theatre, was represented, for

the first time, at this house. The Italian Ballet differs from the

French in this particular, that the important part, that of enacting
the story, is done by performers who neither speak or dance, but who
by the power of gesticulation and expression of countenance, convey to

the spectators a vivid impression of the various passions which agitate
the besoms of the different personages who are represented on the

scene, and this is all directed and modulated to music, but daucing is

merely accessory. This sort of representation is not altogether new
to hs, for we have had our Ballets of Action, or serious Pantomimes,
and in Italy it is as old as even the commencement of the Roman Em-
pire. Madame Pallirini and Signor Ronzani are considered two of the

most eminent pantomimic performers in Italy, and they certainly are

exceedingly clever, and the slight degree of exaggeration observable in

their gesticulation is perhaps not considered extravagant in Italy,
were in common conversation the most impassioned gestures are used*

To appreciate the perfect precision and jasteess of motement in har-

mony with the music of the Italian Ballets, it requires a much finer

ear than is to be found in the majority of an English audience, aud
this perhaps is a grand reason why they are not likely ever to be very

popular in this country. Midas and A Rolandfor an Oliver followed.

<©Ipttipic €l)catre.
Mr. S. Knowhes took his Benefit at this house last oight, when his

own Play of The Wife, and tbe Musical Entertainment of The Qua*
Jeer, were performed. We were not present, but hope that he met
with more patronage than he did last season. Miss E. Romer's night
is fixed for Tuesday next, when will be performed the Opera of The
Barter of Senile, and the Burletta of Midas.

3fi6cipl)i €ljeatre,
Mr Bernard's Nautical Historical Drama, entitled Long Finn;

or, the Treasure Seeker's Dream, was performed here last night for

the second time, with The Mummy, and The Climbing Boy. Mrs

Waylett's engagement we perceive is announced in the play-bills, and
that a new Operetta is preparing for her first appearance.
The new lessees of the Royal Victoria Theatre, (the cidevant Co-

burg,) are determined to encourage dramatic literature in all its

branches ; they have already in their possession several original Dramas,'

and a Farce of great wit, repartee and humour, the latter, which is by
a gentleman of high literary and tried dramatic talent; will be pro-

duced immediately on the opening of the Theatre.
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An officer, wearing the order of Saint Louis, beiog in the pit of the

Parisian Opera with a black velvet cap on his head, the sergeant of the

garde informed him he must take off his cap; the officer replied he

could not as he had a wound on his head, which he could aot leave un-

covered. The sergeant then politely requested him to move into a

corner while he went to the Marshall Biron, (who was fortunately in

the Theatre) for orders. The Marshall on hearing the story, replied,
*

I cannot infringe the standing order, bat beg the gentleman to come

to my box, where he wili be more comfortable, for it would be unjust
that an honorable woend, received in the King's service, shsuld deprive
a brave soldier of those pleasures to which ail the world have a right.'

When the veteran arrived in the box, the Marshall told him that

henceforth there shou'd be always a place for him in his box, when-

ever he felt inclined to visit any of the Theatres.

Fashionable Lounges.
To the Editor of The Theatrical Observer.

Dear Mr Editor—Just wish to say a word—beg pardon, hope I don't in-

trude—but will you excuse rae, I hav3 to mention, that I've arranged so as to

rub shou.lders with ray friends, and the fashionable world, at one or other of

the Grand Lounges about town.

Monday, stroll to the Diorama, in the Regent's-park, to see the two new
views—Paris, from Montmartre, and the Carnpo Santo—which surpass in har-

mony of colouring, fidelity to nature, and general effect, all the previous
exhibitions ; and at once prove how far human skill can carry this wonderful

species of pictorial delusion.

Tuesday, peep'd into the LoNDONBAZAAR,King'sCross—overheard a whisper
of making it a rival Astley's—make an excellent Tavern for our country cousins

when they come steamed up by the Birmingham Railway close 10 this noble

building—MrsP.says there 11 be iots of play- goers among them—bought 2 shares.

Wednesday, I step into Exeter Hall, to view the Second Annual Exhibition
of the Old Masters— I observe the ladies are all delighted with a fine Cupid, by
Domenichino, and from the thrones of fair worshippers it would seem that Love
was just now making »reat havoc-^Know from authority it is worth 3000 guineas!

But stop, I must just run to that well established emporium of fashion The
Western Exchange Bazaar, Old Bond Street, all my country cousins are wait-

ing for my opinion before they make their purchases ;
—and then we visit, inthe

gallery above, that astonishing specimen of human industry, The Model oj
London, where every man may find his own dwelling, if he has one.— 120,000
Houses ! !— 140 Churches! !

Must drop in again and again to the Gallery of British Artists, in Suffolk-st.

my taste as an amateur, and my pride as an Englishman, being equally gratified

by the decided improvement visible in our native artists. The walls are covered
with admirable pictures—some perfect bijoux !

Mathews's Theatrical Gallery, at the Queen's Bazaar, is my favorite lounge,
there I again view Garrick, Siddons, & the many potent spirits who stirred my
young blood, & compare them with the portraits of all the living theatrical stars.

Being caught in a storm, and having forgot my umbrella, dropped into

Mullins & Co*s. Cloth Warehouse, 419, Oxford Street, to buy some Cloth for

a Cloak, and was so struck with the superior quality and cheapness of their

cloths, that I bought myself enough for a complete suit, and recommend my
friends to try the same market.
On Friday, I examine Miss Linwood"s curious Needle-Work, in Leicester

Square— just added other beautiful specimens of her art.

Borrowed an Opera Glass at the Theatre the other night of my friend Mr.
Hudson, Optician, Henrietta Street, Cavendish Square—great convenience.

Saturday, I occasionally pop into the Jewish Synagogue, and hear some ex-

cellent singing. My Hebrew friend, Moey Abrahams, imputes the remarkable

exemption of his nation from the prevailing disorder to the use of the
Passover Rum, which is to be had genuine, only at Brett's, 109, Drury Lane.

Last night I had a puzzler ;•—just as I was putting on my night-cap,
"
Paul,"

said Mrs, Pry,
* what is more brilliant than Peake's wit, or blacker than Miss

Love's eyes ? I made a hit— Warren's Jet Blacking I—Isn't thai a good one ?—
"but I intrude, beg pardon, pour's, &c. PAUL PRY.



Theatre Royal, Covent Garden.

HER vWtBEm&r* MAJESTY

Having been most graciously pleased to permit the German Operas to be an
nounced under Her Royal Patronage,

This Evening, (9th Time on the English Stage) Mozart's Grand
Opera of

The Magic Flute.
With New 8? Extensive Scenery, Machinery, Dresses, 8; Decorations.

The Music entirely by Mozart.
Serastro, (an Orator) Herr DOBLER,

Prince Tamino, Herr HAITZINGER,
Atas. (Chief Usher of the Temple) Herr SCHAFER,

1st Priest, Herr Cronau,
2nd Priest, Herr Hofmann, 3rd Priest, Herr Kern,

Papageno, (a Bird Catcher) Herr UETZ,
Monastatos, (a Moor) Herr MEISSINGER,

Ashinamniante(Queen ofNight) Mad.STOLLBOHM,
Pamina,(herDaughter) Mad. S. DEVRIENT,

Phrea, ) 1 Mad.Michalesi

Cyana, > attendants on the Queen of JVight \ Mad. Heisse,
Myrrha, S S Mad. Seile,

ThreeGenii, Dem.Moor, Dem.Moor,&Dem.Keith,
OldWoman, (afterwards Papagena) Mad.Meissinger.

Mr T. THOMPSON
Will have the honor to repeat his celebrated representation of

The Grecian Statue
Or, Living Models of the Antique.

To conclude with, a Ballet, called The

Pages oftheDuke deVendome*
Duke de Vendome, Mr GILBERT, Count de Muret, Mr F. COOKE>

Marimon, (an old Colonel) Mr TAYLEURE,
Pedrillo (a Miller) Mr WIELAND.

PAGES
Victor, (Son of Marimon)

-

Miss BASEKE,
Eugene Miss HUNT, Philippe..... Miss SHAW,

Edouard, Miss Valancy, Pierre, Miss Therese, Louis, MissHill,
Madame de St. Ange, Madame NEVILLE,

Elise, (her Niece) Miss BALLIN, Rosine^
Miss GILBERT

Tomorrow, La Sonnambula, with Perfection, and Fidelia.



Theatre Hoval, Olympic.
The Performers of the Theatre Royal, Covent Garden, most respectfully beg
leave to announce to the Public, that the Lessee having terminated his Season
at an early period, they have, upon an application, unanimously made, re-
ceived a License to continue their Performances until the usual number of

nights shall have been completed at the Olympic Theatre, which will acco d-

ingly continue Open, on their own Responsibility.

This Evening, (45th time,) a new Play, in Five Acts, called

THE WIFE ;

A TALE OF MANTUA.
Written by Mr Sheridan Knowles.

Leonardo Gonzaga,^ Princes of > Mr C. KEAN,
Ferrardo Gonzaga, $ Mantua, \ Mr WARDE,

Count Florio, Mr PAYNE,
Julian St. Pierre, Mr SHERIDAN KNOWLES,

Antonio, (a Curate) Mr G. BENNETT,
Lorenzo, (an Advocate of Rome) Mr ABBOTT,

Advocate of Mantua, Mr HENRY,
Hugo, (Guardian to Mariana) Mr RANSFORD,

Bartolo, Mr MEADOWS,
Mariana, Miss E. TREE, Floribel, Miss LEE.

AFTER THE PLAY,AN ADDRESS,
Written expressly for the occasion by Mr SHERIDAN KNOWLES,

will be spoken by Mr WARDE.
After which, (8th ti me,) an Eatirely New Opera, in Two Acts) culled

The Bridal Promise.
The Overture and the whole of the Music (composed by F. Herold,) adapted,

and the Drama written by the Author of Der Freischutz.
The new Scenery painted by Mr Gordon. The Dresses by Miss Glover, &c.

Zampa (a Corsair) Mr WILSON, Paolo Mr G. STANSBURY,
Alphonso, (a Sicilian Officer) Mr I. BENNETT,

Coant Lugano, Mr J. COOPER, First Corsair, Mr RANSFORD,
Second Corsair, Mr HENRY,

*
Dandalo, (a Servant of Lugano) Mr KEELEY,

Alicia Manfredi, Mrs VINING, Camilla, Miss SHIRREFF,
Ritta, (her Attendant) Miss E. ROMER.

Pages, Servants, ^c—Messrs Bender, Addison, Brady, Cooper, &c,

Female jJUendents, fyc—Mesds Daly, Norman, Thomas, &c.

In ACT L

A DIVERTISSEMENT,
incidental to the Piece, by the whole Corps deBallet.

To-morow, The Wife, and The Bridal Promise.

Printed W Published e?ery ^Morning, by E. & J. Thomas, Exeter Street,

Exeter Hall, Strand.—All letter* to be post paid.—Printing in General.
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Daily Bills of the Play.
"Nothing extenuate, nor set down aught in malice.'*—Othello '

No. 3593. Saturday, June 22, 1833, Price Id,
t

' " LS»
•« The Play's the thing !"—Ask for Thomas's Observer.

€otmit jBauDcu <£t)eatre.

This Theatre was crowded last night it being what is called a ticket

night. The performances were The Magic Ftute, Mr Thompson's
imitation of 2 he Grecian Statues, and The Pages of the Duke de Ven-

dom. On Monday MadameVestris takes her Benefit when she will per-
sonate Masaniello for the first time.

I^ap^niat&et Cfjcatre*
The performances at this house last night were Ellen Wareham, The

Duenna, and Catherine and Petruchio. Mrs Yates finishes her en-

gagement oext week, and will be replaced by onr favorite Miss Taylor;
Vestiis and Farren aie also engaged here, and will shortly make their

appearance.

<©Ipmpit Cgeatm
The Wife, and The Bridal Promise, were repeated at this Theatre

yesterday evening.

S*ing'£ €f)eatre*
Last night Pagaaini gave a Concert at thiH Theatre, and sorely

never was there a greater contrast than the appearance of the house

compared with that of his first night last year; the pit and stalls were

not one third filled, and the boxes were literally empty, not more)

than twenty having a creature in them, and they were all professionals ;

we should not think there was money enough in the house to pay the

band. 11 Signor was received with great applause, mingled with

nisses, but his performance frequently elicited rapturous plaudits;
be played as well or better than e?er, but his avarice and ingratitude
have done for him in this country. The best thing he can do is to go
to America.

Monsieur de Beriot's dramatic eoiree which was to have taken place
last night at Drury Lane Theatre, is deferred until Wednesday next,

on account of the difficulty of procuring an efficient band, as there

was a Concert at the King's Theatre, a German Opera at Covent

Garden, and Vauxhall being open. This was a mere excnser, as the

same difficulty will exist on Wednesday, if difficulty there were,

Theatricals at Windsor Castle.-~The following we copy from the

Life of Colley Cibber ;

' In the same reign, (that of Charles the Se-

cond,) the King had his comedians at Windsor, but upon a particular

establishment, for though they acted in St. George's Hall, withia the

Royal Palace, yet they were permitted to take money at the door of

every spectator. At the same time (1690.) there was then due to the

company from that court about £1500, for Plays commanded, &c*

This theatrical anecdote, puts one in mind of one of a more private

nature. Bomaa, the actor, when a yootb, was famed fer bis voice,
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and raa on« night appointed to sing in a concert of rno&ic, at the prU
ate lodging of Nell Gwynne, ^at which was present only the King, the

Duke of York, and ons or t**o more, who were usually admitted upon
these detached parties of pleasnre. When the performance was ended

the King expressed himself highly pleased, and ga*e it extraordinary
commendations; then, Sire, said Nell, to shew you don't speak like

a courtier, I hope you will make the performers a handsome present;
the King said he had oo money ahout him, and asked the Duke if he

jhadauy? to which the Duke replied, *I believe, S»r, not above a

guinea or two.' Upon which the laughing lady, turning to those abont

her, and making use of the King's common expression, cried 'Odd's

Fish ! what company hate I got iBto *'

Q .m HI — *— !» — - — --— — , . , . ,.
| w^^—^—IWWP II !

JFa,sliiooAfo>i=e Lounges.
To the tCditor of The Thmtricat Observer.

Dear Mr Editor—Just wish to say a word—beg pardon, hope I don't in-

trude—but will \ou excuse me, I havs to mention, that I've arranged so as to

rub shoulders with my friends, and the fashionable world, at one or other of

the Grand Lounges about town.

Monday, stroll to the Diorama, in the Regent's-park, to see the two new
-jriews—Paris, from Montmartre, and the Carapo Santo—which surpass in har-

mony of colouring, fidelity to nature, and general effect, all the previous
•xhibitions ; and at once prove how far human skill can carry this wonderful

ipecies of pictorial delusion.

Tuesday, peep'd into the LondonB \ZAAR,K'ng'sCross—overheard a whisper
of making it a rival Astley's—makean excellent Tavern for our country cousin*

-when thev come steamed up by the Birmingham Railway close o this noble

building—MrsP.says there 11 be lots-of play g«.ers among them—bought 2 shares,

Wednesday, I step into Exeter Hall, to view the Second Annual ExhibitioQ

of the Old Masters— I observe the ladies are all delighted with a flue Cupid, by
Domenichino, and from the thrones of fair worshippers it would seem that Love
was just now making great hav<>c—Know from authority it is worth 3U00 guineas!

But stop, I must just run to that well established emporium of fashion The
Western Exchange Bazaar, Old Bond Street, all my country cousins are wait-

ing for my opinion before fhey make their purchases ;
—and then we visit, in the

gallery above, that astonishing specimen of human industry, The Model of
London, where every man may find his own dwelling, if he has one.— 120,009
HoaSes ! !— 140 Churches ! !

Must drop in again and again to the Gallery of British Artists, in Suffolk-st.

my taste as an amateur, and my pride as an Englishman, being equally gratified

I>y the decided improvement visible in our native artists. The walls are covered

with admirable pictures—some perfect bijoux !

Mathews's Theatrical Gallery, at the Queen's Bazaar, is my favorite lounge,
there I again view Garrick, Siddons, & the many potent spirits „w ho stirred my
young blood, & compare them with the portraits of all the living theatrical stars.

Being caught in a storm, and having forgot my umbrella, dropped into

Mullins & Go's. Cloth Warehouse, 419, Oxford Street, to buy some Cloth for

a Cloak, and was so struck with the superior quality and cheapness of their

cloths, that I bought myself enough for a complete suit, and recommend my
friends to try the same market.
On Friday, I examine Miss Linwood"s curious Needle-Work, in Leicester

Square— just added other beautiful specimens of her art.

Borrowed an Opera Glass at the Theatre the other night of my friend Mr.
Hudson, Optician, Henrietta Street, Cavendish Square— great convenience.

Saturday, I occasionally pop into the Jewish Synagogue, and hear some ex-

cellent singing. My Hebrew friend, Moey Abrahams, imputes the remarkable

exemption of his nation from the prevailing disorder to the use of the

Passover Rum, which is to be had genuine, only at B Rett's, 109, Drury Lane.

Last night 1 had a puzzler ;—just as I was putting on my night-cap,
"
Paul/*

said Mrs. Pry,
* what is more brilliant than Peake's wit, or blacker than Miss

L.ove'8 eyes! I made a hit— Warren's Jet Blacking !— Isn't that a good one?—
trat I intrade, beg pardon, your's, &c„ JPAUL PRY,



Theatre Royal, Covent Garden,

This Evening, (18th time) a New Grand Opera, entitled

LA SONNAMBULA
With the whole of the Music by BELLINI, for the 18th time on

the English Stage.

Arranged and Adapted to the English Stage by Mr H. R. BISHOP.
The New Scenery by Messrs. Andrews, Adams, Franklin, Fiuley, & Stanfield*
The Dresses by Mr Palmer # Mrs Coombe. TheMachinery by MrNalU

The Decoration* by Mr Blamire.

Conductor, Mr H. R. BISHOP, Leader, Mr T. COOKE.

Count Rhodolpho Mr SEGUIN,
Elvino, Mr TEMPLETON,

Alessio, Mr MARTYN, Notary, Mr F. COOKE,
Joanno, MrYARNOLD, Pedro, MrAYLIFFE,

Amina, Madame MALIBRAN,
Teresa, Mrs C. JONES, Liza, Miss BETTS.

Villagers
—Messrs. Tayleure, Robinson, Badland, Walsh, Brace,

Peasants—Messrs Wieland, J. Baker, Beckett, Russell, &c. &c.

After which, the Musical Farce of

FECTION
SirLawrenceParagon, MrBARTLEY, CharlesPara^on, MrBALLS,

Sam, Mr HONNER. Susan, Mrs CHESTER.
Kate OBrian Madame VESTRIS, who will sing,

' The Gay Tournament/

To conclude frith (for the 9th time on the English Stage) Beethoven's
celebrated Opera of

FIDELIO.
Don Fernando, (State Minister) Herr GUNTHER,
DonPizarro,(Governorof thePrison)HerrDOBLER,

Florestan, (State Prisoner) Herr HAITZINGER,
Rocque, (the Gaoler) Herr UETZ,

Jacquino,(Porter of the Prison)HerrMEISSINGER,
Marcelline, Madame MEISSINGER.

Leonoro, (called Fidelio; Madame S. DEVRIENT.
On Monday, Masaniello, with Turning the Tables, and La Sylphide,

jfor the Benefit of Madame Vestrig.
____^

The Doors Open at half-past Six,—-The Performance to commence at Seyea,



x neatre Boval, Olympic.

The Performers of the Theatre Royal, Covent Garden, most respectfully beg

leave to announce to the Public, that the Lessee having terminated his Season

at an early period, they have, upon an application, unanimously made, re-

ceived a License to continue their Performances until the usual number of

nights shall have been completed at the Olympic Theatre, which will accord-

ingly continue Open, on their own Responsibility.

This Evening, (47th time,) a i>m* Play, in Five Acts, called

THE WIFE ;

A TALE OP MANTUA.
Written by Mr Sheridan Knowles.

Leonardo Gonzaga, j>
Princes of > Mr C. KEAN,

Ferrardo Gonzaga, S Mantua, $ Mr WARDE,
Count Florio, Mr PAYNE,

Julian St. Pierre, Mr SHERIDAN KNOWLES,
Antonio, (a Curate) Mr G. BENNETT,

Lorenzo, (an Advocate of Rome) Mr ABBOTT,
Advocate of Mantua, Mr HENRY,

Hugo, (Guardian to Mariana) Mr RANSFORD,
Bartolo, Mr MEADOWS,

Mariana, Miss E. TREE, Floribel, Miss LEE.
AFTER THE PLAY,

AN ADDRESS,
Written expressly for the occasion by Mr SHERIDAN KNOWLES,

will be spoken by Mr WARDE.
After which, (1 0th time,) an Entirely New Opera, in Two Acts) called

The Bridal Promise.
The Overture and the whole of the Music (composed by F. Herold,) adapted,

and the Drama written by the Author of Der Freischutz.

The new Scenery painted by Mr Gordon. The Dresses by Miss Glover, &c.

Zampa (a Corsair) Mr WILSON, Paolo Mr G. STANSBURV,
Alphonso, (a Sicilian Officer) Mr I. BENNETT,

Coant Lugano, Mr J. COOPER, First Corsair, Mr RANSFORD,
Second Corsair, Mr HENRY,

Dandalo, (a Servant of Lugano) Mr KEELEV,
Alicia Manfredi, Mrs VINING, Camilla, Miss SHIRREFF.

Ritta, (her Attendant) Miss E. ROMER.
Pages, Servants, §c.—Messrs Bender, Addison, Brady, Cooper, &c.

Female Altendents , fyc—Meeds Daly, Norman, Thomas, &c.
In ACT I-

A DIVERTISSEMENT,
Incidental to the Piece, by the whole Corps deBallet.

On Monday, The Wife, and Black Eyed Susan.

Printed & Published every Morning-, by E. & J. Thomas, Exeter Street,

Bxcter Hall, Strand.—All letters to he post paid*—PrintiBg in GeotraJ.
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Daily Bills of the Play.
"Nothing extenuate, nor set down aught in malice."— Othello

No. 3594. Monday, June 24, 1833, Price Id.

•* The Play's the thing !"—Ask for Thomas's Observer.

Cotoetit <*BarDm Ctjearre.
On arriving at this Theatre on Saturday evening, we found bills

posted at the doors announcing that John of Paris would be substi-

tuted for La Sonnambuia, in consequence of the illness of Malibran ;

this was a great disappointment indeed, and when the curtain drew up
there were loud cries of 'off! off!' and hissing. This called forth

Bartley, who said he was surprised any one could have entered the

Theatre without seeing the bills posted at the doors, and was still

more surprised that any one after reading them, should express disap-

probation ;
no one bad so much cause to regret the illness of Madame

Malibran as the manager, who would be a great loser by it. He was
here interrupted by several questions being put to him, as ' Why did

you not give earlier notice?' &c. * Because" he replied,
'
until two

o'clock I did not know it, and from that till four I was going back-
wards and forwards from the Theatre to St, James Street, trying to

prevail on Madame Malibran to appear/ After this explanation the

performance of John of Paris, Perfection, and Fidelio, proceeded
without further interruption. It was the illness of Malibran and not

difficulty of procuring a band, which was the cause of putting off De
Beriot's night; for though she went to Oxford, she was so hoarse she

could not sing, and instead of receiving £150, the directors gave her

£30 for her expenses, and Mrs Bishop was sent for express from Lon-

don to supply her place.

On Saturday night ThefVife, and TheBridal Promise, were repeated
at this Theatre. We are sorry to hear that the house was by no

means full the night of Knowles's Benefit
;
this is one of the anomalies

iu dramatic concerns, every one admires or affects to admire Knowles's
talents as an author, and yet his admirers cannot fill this smailTheatre.

The Duke of Devonshire, much to his credit, not only gave him the

use of his box, but also enclosed a check for £25.

3Ebdpt)i €l)catre*
Bernard's Long Finn, The Mummy, and Peake's Climhing Boy,

were performed here on Saturday evening, and have proved so at-

tractive that we are happy to find the company have been paid full sa-

laries. Mrs Waylett will make her debut here on Saturday, July the

6th, in an Operetta by Haynes Bayley.
A party of dramatic authors dined at the Garrick's Head, in Bow/

Street, on Saturday, for the purpose of completing their plan of com-

pensation from provincial theatres, under the bill which has just

passed the legislature. The following is the amount of fees which

in future will be required for the performance of any dramatic work :

For a five act Comedy or Tragedy £10 per night, for a two act piece
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£7, for a one act Interlude £5. Circulars to thi9 effect have been sent

round to the different country theatres by an agent appointed by
the committee of authors. The bill contains a retrospectite clause,

granting remuneration for pieces written during the last ten years.
A Sanday paper asserts that Farren has expressed his readiness !•

co-operate with Bonn, aad to take the maximum of £20 per week, on

one condition, tix. that all other actors shall be proportionably re-

duced. If hitherto Farren has received £30, while no other member
of the company has had more than £20, he now claims that they
should be placed one third below him in the scale of salary. This is

surely very invidious and illiberal.

Fashionable liouxiges.
To the Editor of The Theatrical Observer.

Dear Mr Editor—Just wish to say a word—beg pardon, hope I don't in-

trude—but will you excuse rne, I hava to mention, that I've arranged so as to

rub shoulders with my friends, and the fashionable world, at one or other of

the Grand Lounges about town.

Monday, stroll to the Diorama, in the Regent 's-park, to see the two new
views—Paris, from Montinartre, and the Carapo Santo—which surpass in har-

mony of colouring, fidelity to nature, and general effect, all the previous
exhibitions; and at once prove how far human skill can carry this wonderful

species of pictorial delusion.

Tuesday, peep'd into the LoNnoNBAZAAR.K'ng'sCross—overheard a whisper
of making it a rival Astley's—make an excellent Tavern for our country cousins

when they come steamed up by the Birmingham Railway close to this noble

"building—MrsP.says there 11 be tots of play- goers among them--bought 2 shares.

Wednesday, I step into Exeter Hall, to view the Second Annual Exhibition
of the Old Masters— I observe the ladies are all delighted with a fine Cupid, by
JDomenichino, and from the thrones of fair worshippers it would seem that Love
was just nowmaking great havoc—Know from authority it is worth 3000 guineas!

But stop, i must just run to that well established emporium of fashion The
Western Exchange Bazaar, Old Bond Street, all my country cousins are wait-

ing for my opinion before they make their purchases ;
—and then we visit, inthe

gallery above, that astonishing specimen of human industry, The Model of
London, where every man may find his own dwelling, if he has one.— 120,000
Houses ! !

— 140 Churches! !

Must drop in again and again to the Gallery of British Artists, in Suffolk-st,

my taste as an amateur, and my pride as an Englishman, being equally gratified

by the decided improvement visible in our native artists. The walls are covered
with admirable pictures—some perfect bijoux !

Mathews's Theatrical Gallery, at the Queen's Bazaar, is my favorite lounge,
there I again view Garrick, Siddons, & the many potent spirits who stirred my
young blood, & compare them with the portraits of all the living theatrical stars.

Being caught in a storm, and having forgot my umbrella, dropped into

JMuUins & Go's, Cloth Warehouse, 419, Oxford Street, to buy some Cloth for

a Cloak, and was so struck with the superior quality and cheapness of their

cloths, that I bought myself enough for a complete suit, and recommend my
friends to try the same market.
On Friday, I examine Miss Linwood*s curious Needle-Work, in Leicester

Square— just ad«'.ed other beautiful specimens of her art.

Borrowed an Opera Glass at the Theatre the other night of my friend Mr.
Hudson, Optician, Henrietta Street, Cavendish Square—great convenience.

Saturday, I occasionally pop into the Jewish Synagogue, and hear some ex-

cellent singing. My Hebrew friend, Moey Abrahams, imputes the remarkable
>n of his nation from the Drevailinsr disorder to the use of theexemption of his nation from the prevailing disorder

Love's eyes? I made a hit— Warren's Jet Blacking I—Isn't that a good one?—
but I intrude, beg pardon, yours, &c. PAUL PRY.



Theatre Royal, Covent Garden.

MADAME VESTRIS's BENEFIT.
Thi3 Evening, (by Permission of Capt. Polbill,) the Opera of

MASANIEIXO ;

Or, the DUMB GIRL OF PORTICI.
Masaniello, (for this night only,) Madame VESTRIS,

Don Alphonso, Mr TEMPLETON,
'

Lorenao, Mr BAKEB,
Pietro, Mr BEDFORD, Ruffino, Mr F. COOKE,

Commissioner, Mr AYLIFFE, Officer of the Viceroy, Mr HONNER,
Elvira, (Bride of Alphonso,) MissBETTS,

Fenella . Miss KENNETH*

A BOLERO.
By Mr GILBERT Sf Madlle. PAULINE LEROUX.

After which, the Entertainment of

Turning: the Tables.
Jack Humphries, MrLISTON,

MrKnibbs, Mr HUGHES, Mr Jeremiah Bumps, Mr COOPER,
Edgar deCourcy, Mr BALLS,

Mr Thornton Mr Baker,
Patty Larkius, Mrs ORGER,

Miss Knibbs, Mrs EAST, Mrs Humphries, Mrs C. JONES.

In the Course of the Evening will be introduced by

adame MALI BR AN,
6 The Deep, Deep Sea,' and * Bonheur de sa RevoirS

To conclude with, (by Permission of M. Laport<»,) the Ballet of

LA SYLPHIDE.
PRINCIPPL CHARACTERS BY

Mademoiselle TAGLIONI, Mademoiselle PAULINE LEROUX,
Madame COPERE, Mies DAVIS,

Monsieur D'ALBERT, Monsieur ALBERT.
In Act I.—A Pas de Deux, by Mile. Pauline Leroux fy M. GilcerL

A Pas de Deux by Mile. Fanny Easier and M. Theodore Guerinot.

In Act II.—A Pas de Deux by Mile Taglioni and M. Albert.

Tormorrowr. The Magic Flute, and Fidelio,



Theatre Boval, Olympic.

The Performers of the Theatre Royal, Covent Garden, most respectfully beg
leave to announce to the Public, that the Lessee having terminated his Season

at an early period, they have, upon an application, unanimously made, re-

ceived a License to continue their Performances until the usual number of

nights shall have been completed at the Olympic Theatre, which -will accord-

ingly continue Open, on their own Responsibility.

This Evening, (47th time,) a new Play, in Five Acts, called

THE WIFE ;

A TALE OF.MANTUA.
Written by Mr Sheridan Knowles.

Leonardo Gonzaga, I Princes of > Mr C. KEAN >

Ferrardo Gonzaga, S Mantua, $ Mr WARDE,
Count Florio, Mr PAYNE,

Julian St. Pierre, Mr SHERIDAN KNOWLES,
Antonio, (a Curate) Mr G. BENNETT,

Lorenzo, (an Advocate of Rome) Mr ABBOTT,
Advocate of Mantua, Mr HENRY,

Hugo, (Guardian to Mariana) Mr RANSFORD,
Bartolo, Mr MEADOWS,

Mariana, Miss E. TREE, Floribel, Miss LEE.

AFTER THE PLAY,

AN ADDRESS,
Written expressly for the occasion by Mr SHERIDAN KNOWLES,

will be spoken by Mr WARDE.

To conclude with the Nautical Drama of

Black Eyed Susan*
The Overture and the whole of the Music selected from Dibbin's Song's

William, (with an introduced Song) Mr T. P. COOKE,
Captain Crosstree, Mr DIDDEAR, Raker, Mr J. COOPER,

Hatchet, Mr PAYNE, Admiral, Mr EGEREON,
Doggrass, Mr F. MATTHEWS, Jacob Twig*, Mr TURNOUR,
Blue Peter, (with the Ballad of « Black Eyed Susan,) Mr WILSON,

Gnatbrain, Mr MEADOWS, Lieutenant Pike, Mr RANSFORD,
Susan, Miss TAYLOR, Dolly Mayflower, Mrs KEELEY.

To-morrow, The Barber of Set ille, Hide and Seek, and Midas, for the

Benefit of MissE.ROMER.

Printed & Published every Morning, by E. & J. Thomas, Exeter Street,

Exeter Hall, Strand.—All letters to be post paid.—Printing' in General.
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Daily Bills of the Play.
-** d

w Nothing extenuate, nor set down aught in malice."—Othello

JVo. 3595. Tuesday, June 25, 1833, PWcg Id.

" The Play's the thing !"— Aslc for Thomas's Observer.

Cotomt harden €t>earre.
Madame Vestris took her Benefit at thisTheatre last night, the per-

formances were the Opera of Jllasaniello, in which she personated the

hero, Turning (he Tables, Mr Liston and Mrs Orger sustaining their

original characters, and the Ballet of La Sylphide, in which Taglioni
and the principal dancers from the King'sTheatre appeared. So attrac-

tive is the Opera of La Sonnambula, that £18,1 were paid on Satur-

day at the box office for stalls, tickets and private boxes, besides the

money taken at the doors ; the Duchess of Portland had nine stalls!

<©Ipmpic Cljeatre*
The Play of The Wife was repeated here last night, after which,

with the written permission of the author, as required by the dramatic
authors' bill, was performed Black Eyed Susan, William, by Mr T.P.
Cooke. Madame Vestris has kindly proffered her valuable services for

two nights, to-morrow and Friday.

Ipap^marhct €fKatre*
The Play of Richard the Third was performed here last night, Mr

Elton sustaining the character of the crooked back tyrant, and the

other parts as efficiently filled as the nature of the company will allow,
bnt we would rather this temple were entirely dedicated to Thalia,

Tragedy seems out of its proper sphere at this honse. Open House,
and The Devil to Pay followed the Tragedy. A new two act Co-

medy, by C. Mathews, Jun. will shortly be produced.
It seems almost incredible, but we hear that VVarde has refused

an engagement at Covent Garden of £15 per week, and the Keeley's
one of £20. Oh, vanity! vanity!!
We understand that the Drury Lane Theatrical Fund have deter*

mined to erect a monument to the memory of Mr Kean, and have ap-
pointed the sum of £500 for the undertaking ; Chantry is to be the

artist.

A certain actress having suffered mentally and corporeally from the

ill-conduct of her friend, broke the bond which united them, and fled

from his protection ;
after a separation of a few days she has however

consented to return.

We yesterday paid a visit to the Oxford Street Bazaar to view Mr
Martin's splendid Picture of Belshazzar's Feast, painted with dioramic

effect, which is just now open to the public. In the whole range of

the sacred history there is no suhject more calculated for a Diorama
than the one the artist has chosen; the splendid halls of the palace, with

their almost interminable vistas and blazing lights, the voluptuous
monarch, his concubines and courtiers, struck with horror and dismay
at the awful warning contained ia the hand writing on the wall, and the
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flaming characters themseltes, throwiog a supernatural and dazzling

glare over the whole scene, forms a coup d'ail of surpassing beauty and
effect. Most of our readers most be acquainted with Martin's Picture
but none can have an idea of the complete illusion produced by the
immense size of this Picture, without seeing it. It is still more effective

than the Departure of the Israelites out of Egypt, and will, we should

think, prove even more attractive than that celebrated Picture. Many
of the Views of the Physiorama (which are included in the exhibition,)
are new, one, the Ruins of the City of Carthage, is alone worth the

price of admissioo, one shilling ;
for brilliancy of coloring, the skillful

arrangement of the perspective, and beauty of effect, it beats all its

predecessors.
I II i l l I I I I i

I ill i i I
I I—w»—w——

Fashionable Lounges.
To the Editor of The Theatrical Observer.

Dear Ma Editor—Just wish to say a word—beg pardon, hope I don't in-

trude—but will you excuse me, I havs to mention, that I've arranged so as to

tub shoulders with my friends, and the fashionable world, at one or other of

the Grand Lounges about town.

Monday, stroll to the Diorama, in the Regent *s-park, to see the two new
views—Paris, from Montraartre, and the Campo Santo—which surpass in har-

mony of colouring, fidelity to nature, and general effect, all the previous
exhibitions; and at once prove how far human skill can carry this wonderful

species of pictorial delusion.

Tuesday, peep'd into the LondonB AZAAR,Kinfr'sCross—overheard a whisper
ef making it a rival Astley's—make an excellent Tavern for our country cousins

-when they come steamed up by the Birmingham Railway close to this noble

building—MrsP.says there 11 be lots of play-goers among them—bought 2 shares.

Wednesday, I step into Exeter Hall, to view the Second Annual Exhibition,
of the Old Masters— I observe the ladies are all delighted with a fine Cupid, by
Domenichino, and from the throne:s of fair worshippers it would seem that Love
wasjust now making great havoc—Know from authority it is worth 3000 guineas!

But stop, I must just run to that well established emporium of fashion The
Western Exchange Bazaar, Old Bond Street, all my country cousins are wait-

ing for my opinion before they make their purchases ;
—and then we visit, inthe

gallery above, that astonishing specimen of human industry, The Model of
London, where every man may find his own dwelling, if he has one.—120,000
Houses 1 !— 140 Churches! !

Must drop in again and again to the Gallery of British Artists, in Suffolk-st.

my taste as an amateur, and my pride as an Englishman, being equally gratified

by the decided improvement visible in our native artists. The walls are covered
*rith admirable pictures—some pprfect bijoux !

Mathews's Theatrical Gallery, at the Queen's Bazaar, is my favorite lounge,
there I again view Garrick, Siddons, & the many potent spirits who stirred my
young blood, & compare them with the portraits of all the living theatrical stars.

Being caught in a storm, and having forgot my umbrella, dropped into

Mullins & Co's. Cloth Warehouse, 419, Oxford Street, to buy some Cloth for

a Cloak, and was so struck with the superior quality and cheapness of theif

cloths, that I bought myself enough for a complete suit, acid recommend my
friends to try the same market.
On Friday, I examine Miss Linnood's curious Needle-Work, in Leicester

Square— just added other beautiful specimens of her art.

Borrowed an Opera Glass at the Theatre the other night of my friend Ma.
Hudson, Optician, Henrietta Street, Cavendish Square—great convenience.

Saturday, I occasionally pop into the Jewish Synagogue, and hear some ex-

cellent singing. My Hebrew friend, Moey Abrahams, imputes the remarkable

exemption of his nation from the prevailing disorder to the use of the

Passover Rum, which is to be had genuine, only at Brett's, 109, Drury Lane.
Last night I had a puzzler ;—just as I was putting on my night-cap,

** Paul,"
said Mrs. Pry,

* what is more brilliant tt.an Peake's wit, or blacker than Miss
Love's eyes 1 I made a hit— Warren's Jet Blacking /—Isn't that a good one 1—
bat 1 intrude, bey pardon, your's, &o. PAUL PRY.



Theatre Roval, Olympic.

MISS E. HOMER'S BENEFIT.
This Evening, the Opera of The

Barber of Seville,
In which will be iutroduoed part of Rossini's and Paesiello's Music from U

Barbieie di Siviglia. The new Music composed by Mr Bishop.

Count Almaviva, (first time) Mr WILSON,
DrBartolo, Mr KEELEY, Basil, MrMORLEY,

Fiorello, Mr HENRY,
Figaro, (the Barber,) Mr DURUSET,

Officer, Mr RANSFORD,
Argus, Mr IRWIN, Tallbov, Mr MEARS,'

Notary. Mr J. COOPER,
Rosina, (first time) Miss E. ROMER,

Marcellina, Miss HORTON,

To which will be added, the Interlude of

Hll>i: AND SEEK.
Moses, Mr KEELEY,

Mordaunt, Mr FORESTER, Merton, MrDURUSET,
Mrs Mordaunt, Miss E. TREE,

Charlotte , Miss LEE.

To conclude with, the Bnrletia ofMIDAS.
IMMOHTAIiS.

Jupiter, Mr RANSFORD, Pan, Mr HENRY,
Apollo Miss E. ROMER,

MORTALS.
Midas, Mr G. STANSBURY,

Silenus, Mr MORLEY, Damaetas, Mr DURUSET,
Daphne, Miss SHIRREFF,

Nysa, Miss INVERARITY, Mj sis, Mrs KEELEY.

To-morrow, The Wife, and The Marriage of Figaro,



Theatre Royal, Covent Garden.

her tHEeEHxsfr majesty

Having been most graciously pleased to pe*mit the German Operas to be an
nounced under Her Royal Patronage,

This Evening, (10th Time oo the English Stage) t Mozart's Grand

Opera of

The Magic Flute.
With New Sf Extensive Scenery, Machinery, Dresses, Sf Decoration*.

The music entirely by Mozart.
Serastro, (an Orator) Herr DOBLER,

Prince Tamino, Herr HAITZINGER,
Atas, (Chief Usher of the Temple) Herr SCHAFER,

1st Priest, Herr Cronau,
2nd Priest, Herr Hofmarin, 3rd Priest, Herr Kern,

Papageno, (a Bird Catcher) Herr UETZ,
Monastatos, (a Moor) Herr MEISSINGER,

AshiflaTnmante(QueenofNight)Mad.STOLLBOHM,
Pamina,(herDaughter) Mad. S. DEVRIENT,

Phrea, ) i Mad.Michalesi

Cyana, > attendants on the Queen of JVight s Mad. Heisse,

Myrrha, ) S Mad. Seile,

ThreeGenii, Dem.Moor, Dem.Moor,&Dem.Keith,
OldWoman, (afterwards Papagena) Mad.Meissinger.

To conclude with, (by Permission of Capt.Polhill,) the Opera of

MASANIEIXO;
Or, the DUMB GIRL OF PORTICI.

Masaniello, Madame VESTRIS,
Don Alphonso, Mr TEM PLETON, Lorenio, Mr BAKER,

Pietro, Mr BEDFORD, Roffino, Mr F. COOKE,
•ommissioner, Mr AYLIFFE, Officer of the Viceroy, Mr HONNER,

Elviro, (Bride of Alphonso,) MissBETTS,
Fenella Miss KENNETH.

A BOLERO.
By Mr GILBERT and Miss BJLLIN.

To-morrow, No Performance.

Printed & Published every Morning, by E. & J. Thomas, Exeter Street,
Exeter Hall, Strand.—All letters to be post paid.—Printing in General.
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Daily Bills of the Play.
*'
Nothing extenuate, nor set down aught in malice."—Othello

Ab. 3595. Tuesday, June 25, 1833, Price Id.

** The Play's the thing!"— Ask for Thomas's Observer.

Cofcnit ^BarUcn Cftcrare.
Madame Vestris took her Benefit at thisTheatre last night, the per-

formances were the Opera of JMasaniello, in which she personated the

hero, Turning the Tables, Mr Liston and Mrs Orger sustaining their

original characters, and the Ballet of La Sylphide, in which Taglioni
and the principal dancers from the King'sTheatre appeared. So attrac-

tive is the Opera oi La Sonnambula, that £181 were paid on Satur-

day at the box office for stalls, tickets a«d private boxes, besides the

money taken at the doors ; the Duchess of Poitlaed had nine stalls!

<©Ipmpic Cljeatre,
The Play of The Wife was repeated here last night, after which,

with the written permission of the author, as required by the dramatic
authors' bill, was performed Black Eyed Susan, William, by Mr T.P.
Cooke. Madame Vestris has kindly proffered her valuable services for

two nights, to-morrow and Friday.

i^ap^niarftct €l)catre*
The Play of Richard the Third was performed here last night, Mr

Elton sustaining the character of the crooked back tyrant, and the

other parts as efficiently filled as the nature of the company will allow,
but we would rather this temple were entirely dedicated to Thalia,

Tragedy feems out of its proper sphere at this honse. Open House,
and The Devil to Pay followed the Tragedy. A new two act Co-

medy, by C. Mathews, Jan. will shortly be produced.
It seems almost incredible, but we hear that Warde has refused

an engagement at Covent Garden of £15 per week, and the Keeley's
one of £20. Oh, vanity! vanity!!
We understand that the Drury Lane Theatrical Fund have deter-

mined to erect a monument to the memory of Mr Kean, and have ap-

pointed the sum of £500 for the undertaking ; Chantry is to be the

artist.

A certain actress having suffered mentally and corporeally from the

ill-conduct of her friend, broke the bond which united them, and fled

from his protection ;
after a separation of a few days she has however

consented to return.

We yesterday paid a visit to the Oiford Street Bazaar to view Mi
Martin's splendid Picture of Belshaszar's Feast, painted with dioramic

effect, which is just now open to the public. In the whole range of

the sacred history there is no subject more calculated for a Diorama

than the one the artist has chosen; the splendid halls of the palace, with

their almost interminable vistas and biasing lights, the voluptuous

monarch, his concubines and courtiers, struck with horror and dismay
at the awful warning contained in the hand writing on the wall, and the
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flamiflg characters themselves, throwing a supernatoral and dazzling

glare over the whole scene, forms a coupd'atilof surpassing beauty and

effect. Most of our readers mast be acquainted with Martin's Picture,

but none can have an idea of the complete illusion produced by the

immense size of this Picture, without seeing it. It is still more effective

than the Departure of the Israelites out of Egypt, and will, we should

think, prove even more attracti«e than that celebrated Picture. Many
of the Views of the Physiorama (which are included in the exhibition,)
are new, one, the Ruins of the City of Carthage, is alone worth the

price of admissioD, one shilling; for brilliancy of coloring, the skillful

arrangement of the perspective, and beauty of effect, it beats all its

predecessor?.

Fa.sliiona.ble Lounges.
To the Editor of The Theatrical Observer.

Dear Mr Editor—Just wish to say a word—beg pardon, hope I don't in-

trude—but will you excuse me, I hava to mention, that I've arranged so as to

rub shoulders with my friends, and the fashionable world, at one or other of

the Grand Lounges about town.

Monday, stroll to the Diorama, in the Regent 's-park, to see the two new
views—Paris, from Montmartre, and the Carapo Santo—which surpass in har-

mony of colouring, fidelity to nature, and general effect, all the previous

•xhibitions; and at once prove how far human skill can carry this wonderful

species of pictorial delusion.

Tuesday, peep'd into the LoNnoNBAZAAR,K'ng'sCross—overheard a whisper
of making it a rival Astley's—make an excellent Tavern for our country cousins

when they come steamed up by the Birmingham Railway close to this noble

building—MrsP.says there 11 be lots of play-guers aoiorg them—bought 2 shares.

Wednesday, I step into Exeter Hall, to view the Second Annual Exhibition

of the Old Masters— I observe the ladies are all delighted with a fine Cupid, by
Domenichino, and from the throngs of fair worshippers it would seem that Love
was just now making «reat havoc—Know from authority it is worth 3000 guineas!

But stop, t must just run to that well established emporium of fashion The
Western Exchange Bazaar, Old Bond Street, all my country cousins are wait-

ing for my opinion before they make their purchases ;
—and then we visit, in the

gallery above, that astonishing specimen of huroan industry, The Model of
London, where every man may find his own dwelling, if he has one.— 120,000
Houses ! I—140 Churches ! !

Must drop in again and again to the Gallery of British Artists, in Suffolk-st.

my taste as an amateur, and my pride as an Englishman, being equally gratified

by the decided improvement visible in our native artists. The walls are covered

with admirable pictures—some perfect bijoux !

Mathews's Theatrical Gallery, at the Queen's Bazaar, is my favorite lounge,
there I again view Garrick, Siddons, & the many potent spirits who stirred my
young blood, & compare them with the portraits of all the living theatrical stars.

Being caught in a storm, and having forgot my umbrella, dropped into

Mullins & Co's. Cloth Warehouse, 419, Oxford Street, to buy some Cloth for

ft Cloak, and was so struck with the superior quality and cheapness of their

cloths, that I bought myself enough for a complete suit, aud recommend my
friends to try the same market.
On Friday, I examine Miss Linwood's curious Needle-Work, in Leicester

Square— just added other beautiful specimens of her art.

Borrowed an Opera Glass at the Theatre the other night of my friend Ml.
Hudson, Optician, Henrietta Street, Cavendish Square—great convenience.

Saturday, I occasionally pop into the Jewish Synagogue, and hear some ex-

cellent singing. My Hebrew friend, Moey Abrahams, imputes the remarkable

wxemption of his nation from the prevailing disorder to the use of the

Passover Rum, which is to be had genuine, only at Bbf.tt's, 109, Drury Lane.

Last night I had a puzzler ;
—

just as I was putting on my night-cap,
"
Paul,"

said Mrs. Pry,
* what is more brilliant than Peake's wit, or blacker than Mis*

Love's eyes? I made a hit— Warren's Jet Blacking I— Isn't that a good one?—
but I intrude^ beg pardon, your's, &c. PAUL PRY.



Royal Adelphi Theatre,
ENGLISH OPERA COMPANY.

This Evening, a Nantico Historical Drama, in 2 Acts, calledTHE LONG FINN.
Preceded by G. H. RodwelVs Overture to The Ftping Dutchman,

Lord Cornbury (Govener of New York) Mr PERKINS.
Koningsmark

« The Loh^ Finn!' Captaio ofaPicaroon Mr O SMITH,
Caleb Indigo (a London Merchant) YVr W. BENNETT,

Barry Mulligan (the Governor'* Gentleman) Mr BENSON HILL,
Phillip Gaalesse (the Treasure Seeker,) Mr WILLIAMS,

Harry Scamper, Mr J. BLAND,
Edward Ganlesse (a Ferryman) Mr FRANKS,

the long finn's fraternity:

Captain Jack Lambourne Mr Salter, Massa Brail Mr Sanders,
Mods. Fortbras Mr Mordannt, Senor Lobe Ferrara MrDowsing,

Mynheer Von Stork Mr Morris.

Lady Adeline (the Governor's Daughter) Miss SOMERVILLE,
Martha Ganlesse Mrs GRIFFITHS.

Synopsis of the Scenery and Incidents: .

View of New York, from Staten Island, it 1715, with the Picaroon at Anchor
in the Offin. Arrival of the Long Finn's Fraternity—the Finn's Fortune and

Foppery. The Treasure seeker's Dwelling -A superstition of the Old Times
the Dream—The Rivals. Chamber at the Governor's—The Long Finn's

Accomplice. The Devil's Nook on Lo<g Island Beach !— Fulfilment of the
Treasure Seeker's Dream. The Long Finn's Pursuit—tne plan of his revenge.
The Picaroon's Prey—the struggle of villainy —triumph of the Finn. Capt.
Kidd's Hut!—Rendezvous of the Fraternit,—The Treasure Seeker's recom-

pense
—The Long Finn's Narrative— Discovery of hisChild— Despair &Death.

After which, (by particlar desire) the Comic Opera, called

THE QUARTETTE.
General Lafonde, Mr W. BENNETT,

Major Belcour, Mr J. BLAND, Blaston, Mr SALTER,
Earnest (Captain of Hussars) Mr WRENCH,

Pippin Mr Sanders, Officers. Mess. Walsh, Morris Dowsing, &c.

Madame de Luceval, Miss SOMERVILLE,
Madame Lafonde, Mrs GRIFFITH, Justine, Miss NOVELLO,

To conclude with, in two acts, a Romance, called

PRESUMPTION;
Frankenstein, Mr PERKINS, De Lacey, Mr WYMAN,

Felix de Lacey, (his Son) Mr FRANKS,
Who will introduce the Ballad, ' The WhiteRose,' composed by Evans,

Fritz Mr OXBERRY, William Mr PETTIFER.
Clertal Mr J. BLAND, who will sing a Ballad 'Goodnature,'

Hammerpan Mr SALTER, Tanskio Mr MINTON,
Gypsey Mr MORRIS, (*

* * * *
*) Mr O. SMITH,

Elizabeth ("Sister to Frankenstein; Miss SOMERVILLE,
Who will sing

' The Echo Song,' and « Sweet M ody.

Agatha de Lacy Miss* PINCOTT, Madame Ninon Miss NOVELLO.



Theatre Royal, Covent Garden.

HER \WBMm%&€ MAJESTY

Having been most graciously pleased to pe mit the German Operas to be aa
nouncert under Her Royal Patronage,

This Evening, (10th Time on the English Stage) Mozart's Grand

Opera of

The Magic Flute.
With JVew Sf Extensive Scenery, Machinery, Dresses, 8f Decoration*.

The music entirely by Mozart,

Serastro, (an Orator) Herr DOBLER,
Prince Tamino, Herr HAITZINGER,

Atas, (Chief Usher of the Temple) Herr SCHAFER,
1st Priest, Herr Cronau,

2nd Priest, Herr Hofmann, 3rd Priest, Herr Kern,
Papageno, (a Bird Catcher) Herr UETZ,

Monastatos, (a Moor) Herr MEISSINGER,
Ashiflammante(Queen ofNight) Mad.STOLL BOHM ,

Pamina,(herDaughter) Mad. S. DEVRIENT,
Phrea, )

) Mad.Michalesi

Cyana, > attendants on the Queen of Night \ Mad. Heisse,

Myrrha, ) S Mad. Seile,

ThreeGenii, Dem.Moor, Dem.Moor,&Dem.Keith,
OldWoman, (afterwards Papagena) Mad.Meissinger.

To conclude with, (by Permission of Capt.Polbill,) the Opera of

MASANIEIXO ;

Or, the DUMB GIRL OF PORTICI.
Masaniello, Madame VESTRIS,

Don Alphonso, Mr TEMPLETON, Lorenzo, Mr BAKER,
Pietro, Mr BEDFORD, Ruffino, Mr F. COOKE,

{tommiaeioner, Mr AYLIFFE, Officer of the Viceroy, Mr HONNER,
Elvira, (Bride of Alphonso,) MissBETTS,

fenella Miss KENNETH.

A BOLERO.
By Mr GILBERT and Miss BALL1N.

To-morrow, No Performance.

1 inted & published every Morning, by E. & J. Thomas, Exeter Street/"
Exeter Hall, Strand.—AIL letters to be post paid—Printing in General.



THE

AND *

Daily .Bills of the Play.
**
Nothing extenuate, nor set down aught in malice."—Othello '

No. 3596. Wednesday, June 26, 1833, Price Id.
* 4 The Play's the thing !"—Ask for Thomas's Observer.

Cogent dfiacbin €t)tarr&
Last night Mozart's Opera of The Magic Flute was again per-

formed here, followed by the Opera of JUasaniello, in which Madame
Vestris made her second appearance in the part of its hero.

<©fptnpic Cljcatre*
The entertainments at this Theatre last night, were for the Benefit

of Miss E. Romer and consisted of the Opera of The Barber of
Seville, the Interlude of Hide and Seek, and the Barletta of Midas,

3EtiripI)i €|}catre*
Last night the Drama of Long Finn; or% the Treature Seeker's

Dream was repeated here, after which, in consequence of a domestic

calamity which has befallen Mr J. Reeve, The Quartette, and Pre-

sumption, were substitnted for the attractive pieces of The Mummy,
and The Climbing Boy.

King's Theatre.—To-morrow M. Laporte takes his Benefit at this

house, and the entertainment he has provided for his friends and pa-
trons is of more than ordinary attraction; the new Opera of JVorma,
in which Pasta, De Meric, and Donzelli, perform ; one act of Otello,
with Malibran for the Desdemona, the Ballet of LaSylphide, and Pa-

ganini's performance on the violin. Surely this must insure him a

bumper.
It is reported that Mrs Waylett is in expectation of again assonu

ing the managerial sceptre, and has therefore declined an engagement
at the Adelphi, offered her by Yates for the winter season, as also an

engagement under the new lessee of the Patent Theatres.

On Monday there was a sale of the theatrical dresses and properties
of the late Mr Kean, on the stage of the Richmond Theatre, but,

although there was an immense number of persons present, the different

articles were sold at comparatively low prices; Shylock'sdress£2. 10.

Dake of Glo'ster's dress, with cap, boots, and spurs, £4. 4. Sir

Giles Overreach's dress £2. 15. Othello's dress £5. 10. Bertram's
dress 14s. Splendid order and jewel worn by Mr Kean in Macbeth
£2. 10. Ditto for Richard the Third, presented by Mrs Garrick,
£3. 3. Othello's dagger, and stage-dagger, £2. 10. Sir Giles Over-
reach's stick, agate handle, enriched with paste and gold ornaments

(this stick was given to Kean by Joey Monden') £3. 0. 0. Othello's

wig 98. Brutus's wig 6?. Richard the Third's wig, purchased by
Jones Burdett 'for £1. 0. 0. The books, many of which had Mr
Kean's handwriting in them, and the plates sold very well. One lot,

IS volumns of plays, containing Kean's favorite parts, with a memo-
randa by him of the stage business, sold for seven guineas. Mr Willis

Jones, formerly proprietor of the Adelphi, has taken the Richmond
Theatre for the remainder of Mr Kean's lease, and has appointed Mr
Lee stage-manager.



THE THEATRICAL OBSERVER.

English Theatre in the Brazils.—On the 22alt, the Tragedy of

Macbeth was represented at Rio Janiero; the place was crowded to

suffocation. The appearance of the female part of the audience, coa-

eking principally of English and French ladies, promiscuously mingled,
formed a most charming coup d'aeil. The parts of Macbeth and Ban*

quo were sustained by Mr Yates and Mr Nathan
;
the part of Lady

Macbeth was filled by Mr Thomas Cope, a Dative of Ihe Azores.—
The afterpiece was Therfppr entice ; Jf/rCameron was the Charlotte.—*

Rio Paper.
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Fashionable Lounges.
To ihe Editor of The Theatrical Observer.

Dear Ma Editor—Just wish to say a word—beg pardon, hope I don't in-

trude—but will yoa excuse me, I havs to mention, that I've arranged so as to

rub shoulders with my friends, and the fashionable world, at one or other of

the Grand Lounges about town.

Monday call at the Queen's Baz\ar, Oxford Street, to see Mr Martin's
Picture of Helshazzars Feast copied expressly for this Establishment, with
Dioramic effect ; it sirpassses in grandeur of design and execution every former
Exhibition of the sort — The Physiorama containing 14- beautiful View?, has
been added to theDiorama, forming together only one Exhibition for aShilling.

Tuesday, stroll to the Diorama, in the Regent's-park, to see the two new
views—Paris, from Montvnartre, and the Campo Santo—which surpass in har-

mony of colouring, fidelity to nature, and general effect, all the previous
exhibitions; and at once prove how far human skill can carry this wonderful

species of pictorial delusion.

Wednesday, peep'dinto theLoNDONBAZAAR }King'sCross—orerheard a whis-

per of making it a rivalAstley's
—makean excellent Tavern for our country cou-

sins when they covaBsteamed up by the Birmingham Railway close o this noble

building—MrsP.says there 11 be lots of play- goers among them—bought 2 shares.

Wednesday, I step into Exeter Hall, to view the Second Annual Exhibition
©f the Old Masters— I observe ihe ladies are all delighted with a fine Cupid, by
Domenichino, and from the throng s of fair worshippers i t would seem that Love
was just now making ^reat havoc—Know from authority it is worth 3000 guiueatl

But stop, I must just run to that well established emporium of fashion the
Western Exchange Bazaar, Old Bond Street, all my country cousins are wait-

ing for my opinion before they make their purchases ;
—and then we visit, in the

gailery above, that astonishing specimen of human industry, The Model of
London, where every man miy find his own dwelling, if he has one.— 120,000
Houses ! !— 140 Churches! !

Must drop in again and again to the Gallery of British Artists, in Suffolk-st.

my taste as an amateur, and my pride as an Englishman, being equally gratified

by the decided improvement visible in our native artists. The walls are covered
with adm rable pictures — soit e perfect bijoux !

Mathews's Theatrical Gallery, at the Queen's Bazaar, is my favorite lounge,
the.v 1 again view Garrick, Sid-Ions, & the many potent spirits who stirred my
young blood, & comparethem with the portraits of all the living theatrical stars.

Being caught in a storm, and having forgot my umbrella, dropped into
'Mullins & Go's. Cloth Warehouse, 419, Oxford Street, to buy some Cloth for

*i Cloak, and was so struck with the superior quality and cheapness of their

cloths, that I bought myself enough for a complete suit, aud recommend my
friends to try the same market.

.

On Friday, I examine Miss Linwood's curious Needle-Work, in Leicester

Square— just added other beautiful specimens of her art.

Borrowed an Opera Glass at the Fheatie the other night of my friend Mr.
Hudson, Optician, Henrietta Street, Cavendish Square—great convenience.

Saturday, I occasionally pop into the Jewish Synagogue, and hear some ex-
cellent singing. My Ht-brew friend, Moey Abiahams imputes the remarkable

exemption of his nation from the prevailing disorder to the use of the

Passover Rum, which is to be had genuine, only at Brett's, 109, Drury l-ane.

Last night 1 had a puzzler ;—just as I was putting on my night-cap,
'* Paul,"

*aid Mrs. Pry,
* what is more brilliant than Peake's wit, or blacker than Miss

Love's eyes t I made a hit— Warren's Jet Bracking /—Isn'l that a good oneT—
mu I Intrude, bef parfop, yeur'f, *c, PAUL PRY.



Theatre Royal, Olympic.

This Efening, (49th time,) a new Play, in Five Acts, called

THE WIFE ;

A TALE OF MANTUA.
Written by Mr Sheridan Knowles.

Leonardo Gonzaga, > Princes of ^ Mr C. KEAN,
Ferrardo Gonzaga, 5 Mantua, }Mr WARDE,

Count Florio, Mr PAYNE,
Julian St. Pierre, Mr SHERIDAN KNOWLES,

Antonio, (a Curate) Mr G. BENNETT,
Lorenzo, (an Advocate of Rome) Mr ABBOTT,

Advocate of Mantua, Mr HENRY,
Hugo, (Guardian to Mariana) Mr RANSFORD,

Bartolo, Mr MEADOWS,
Mariana, Miss E. TREE, Floribel, Miss LEE.

AFTEB THE PLAY,

AN ADDRESS,
Written expressly for the occasion by Mr SHERIDAN KNOWI.ES,

will be spoken by Mr WARDE.

To conclude with, the Opera of The

Marriage of Figaro*
Count AlmaYiva, Mr FORESTER,

Fiorello Mr HENRY,
Basil, MrMORLEY,

Figaro, MrDURUSET, Sebastian, MrRANSFORD,
Antonio, Mr KEELEY,

Cherubino (the Page) Madame VESTRIS,

Countess Almaviva, Miss INVERARITY,
Susanna, Miss SHIRREFF,

Barbarina Miss HORTON,
Marcelina, Mrs DALY.

To-morrow, The Wife, and Tbe Pridal Promise,



Theatre Boyal, Drury Lane.

Mons. BE BERIOT'S BENEFIT.
This Evening, the Musical Entertainmtnt of

JOHN OF PARIS.
John of Paris, Mr COOPER,

Phillip, Mr S. JONES, Gregory, MrYARNOLD,
Pedrigo Potts, Mr HARLEY,

Grand Chamberlain Mr AYLIFFE,
Theodore, Mr TEMPLETON,

01ivia,disguised as thePageVincent, Mad.VESTRIS,
Princess of Navarre, Madame MALIBRAN,

Who will introduce * Una Voce Poco Fa,' & ' JVon Piu Jllesta.*

Rose, Mrs CHESTER.
In Act II.—A Grand Pas de Trois,

By Mr GILBERT, Miss BASEKE, & Miss BALLIN.

After which, will be introduced The

FirstMovement ofthe 2d Concerto,
By Mods. DE BERIOT.

Comic Song,
"
Lago al Factotum" Sig. De Begnis,

To which will be added the Third Act of

Romeo e Giulietta.
Romeo, Mad.MALIBRAN, Giulietta, Miss SAUNDERS OSBORNE.

A Favorite Song by Mr Temphton.

Adagio and Rondo Russe of the Concerto in B. Minor,
Composed and Performed by M. DE BERIOT.

To conclude with, the Farce of

MyWife ! WhatWife?
Capt. Hector Tempest, (of the Navy) Mr FARREN,

Simon Pym, Mr HARLEY,
Capt.HectorTempest,(of the Dragoons)Mr COOPER,
Blunt, Mr TAYLEURE, Staunch, Mr BALLS,

Thomas, Mr YARNOLD. Allsauce, Mr AYLIFFE,
Louisa, Miss H. CAWSE,

Lady Longpurse, MrsCJONES, Nuise,MrsBROAP.
Printed & Published every Morning, by E. & J. Thomas, Exeter Street,

Exeter Hall, Strand.—All letters to be post paid—Printing in General.
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Daily Bills of the Play.
"
Nothing extenuate, nor set down aught in malice."—Othello

JVo. 3597. Thursday, June 27, 1833, Price Id.

** The Play's the thing !"—Ask for Thomas's Observer.

SDnitp ILane <tfljean;e*

Mons. De Beriot, the husband, or le bon ami of Madame Malibran,
took a benefit at this Theatre last night, on which occasion Malibran

performed the part of the Princess of JVatarre, in John of Paris,
and that of Romeo in the third act of the Italian Opera of Romeo e

Giulietta, the entertainments concluding with the Farce of My Wife !

What Wife? Between the pieces, M. De Beriot played two Concertos
on the Violin : we were not present, bat we hare often had the plea-
sure of hearing him perform, and must own to have been more delighted

by him, than by Paganini, though his performance is quite free from
the trickery of that eccentric and extraordinary individual. Mr Bobs
has already collected a very strong company for next season, having
engaged many leading actors who had been previously engaged at the

two great Theatres, but whose articles had expired, and he intends to

search all the provincial theatres for new faces, who may possess ta-

lent; the lessee is also determined to encourage the legitimate Drama,
by giving the preference to those authors whose productions bear the

impress of originality.

(©Ipmpic €t)eatre.
At this Theatre, last night, after the Play of The Wife, the

Opera of The Marriage of Figaro was performed, Madame Vestris,

who offered her gratuitous services, personated the Page, Cherubino,
instead of Miss Taylor, who has been accustomed to play the part,
and we candidly confess we did not consider the change any improve-
ment.

I^ap^marftct €t)eatre*
Yesterday evening, the charming Comedy of The Schoolfor Scandal

was represented at this Theatre, followed by Ellen Wareham, and
The Agreeable Surprise. Mr DotrtOB and Mrs Yates terminate their

engagement here to-morrow night, and on Monday, W. Farren and

Miss Taylor commence theirs
;

the former, we hear, is engaged for

eight months certain. On Tuesday, Vestris will appear in two of her

favorite characters, and onWednesday, Mr C. Mathews' petite Comedy
will be produced, under the title of My Wife's Mother. Mr Morris is

indefatigable in his endeavours to deserve patronage, and it is a libel

on the taste of the town that his efforts to please are not crowned with

more success ; he has engaged all the available talent of the metropolis,
and we trust he will yet reap a plentiful harvest.

The Opera of < Gustave ; ou, le Bal Masque* still continues to at-

tract immense audiences at the Acaderaie de Musique, in Paris, prin-

cipally from the extraordinary effects of the masquerade scenes. The

plot of this Opera has excited a great sensation in Sweeden
; there, it
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is stated, a lady, who was the widow of Aokerstroem, loudly com"

plains of the fictions of M. Scribe, who has represented the wife of

the assassin as having had an intrigue with the king, not being aware
that she is still alive, though at a very advanced age. This lady has
twice lost a hnsband by dreadful catastrophes; Ankerstroera, her first

husband, terminated his life, as all the world knows, on the scaffold,
and her second, who was a clergyman, was killed in his church by his

own brother, who found him in the act of removing the money from
the vestry, and mistook him for a thief.

Fa,sliiona,l$le Lounges.
To the Editor of The Theatrical Observer.

Dbar Mr Editor—Just wish to say a word—beg pardon, hope I don't in-

trude—but will you excuse me, I hava to mention, that I've arranged so as to

rub shoulders with my friends, and the fashionable world, at one or other of

the Grand Lounges about town.

Monday call at the Queen's Baz\ar, Oxford Street, to see Mr Martin's
Picture of Helshazzars Feast copied expressly for this Establishment, with
Dioramic effect ;

it s irpassses in granueur of design and execution every former
Exhibition of the sort — The Physiorama containing 14 beautiful Views, has
been added to theDiorama. forming together only one Exhibition for aShilling.

Tuesday, stroll to the Diorama, in the Regent's-park, to see the two new
views—Paris, from Montmartre, and the Carnpo Santo—which surpass in har-

mony of colouring, fidelity to nature, and general effect, all the previous
exhibitions; and at once prove how far human skill can carry this wonderfH

species of pictorial delusion.

Wednesday, peep'dinto theLoNDONBAZAAR,King'sCross—overheard a whis-

per of making it a rivalAstley's
—makean excellent Tavern for our country cou-

sins when they comesteamed up by the Birmingham Railway close o this noble

building—MrsP.says there 11 be lots of play goers among them—bought 2 shares.

Wednesday, I step into Exeter Hall, to view the Second Annual Exhibition
of the Old Masters— I observe the ladies are all delighted with a flue Cupid, by
Domenichino, and from the throngs of fair worshippers it would seem that Love
was just nowmaking great havoc—Know from authority it is worth3000 guineas!

But stop, [ must just run to that well established emporium of fashion The
Western Exchange Bazaar, Old Bond Street, all my country cousins are wait-

ing for my opinion before they make their purchases ;
—and then we visit, inthe

gallery above, that astonishing specimen of human industry, The Model of
London, where every man may find his own dwelling, if he has one.— 120,000
Houses ! !— 140 Churches! !

Must drop in again and again to the Gallery of British Artists, in Suffolk-st.

my taste as an amateur, and my pride as an Englishman, being equally gratified

by the decided improvement visible in our native artists. The walls are covered
with admirable pictures—some perfect bijoux !

Mathews's Theatrical Gallery, at the Queen's Bazaar, is my favorite lounge,
there I again view Garrick, Siddons, & the many potent spirits who stirred my
young blood, & compare them with the portraits of all the living theatrical stars.

Being caught in a storm, and having forgot my umbrella, dropped into

Mullins & Co's. Cloth Warehouse, 419, Oxford Street, to buy some Cloth for

a Cloak, and was so struck with the superior quality and cheapness of their

cloths, that 1 bought myself enough for a complete suit, and recommend my
friends to try the same market.
On Friday, I examine Miss Linwood's curious Needle-Work, in Leicester

Square— just added other beautiful specimens of her art.

Borrowed an Opera Glass at the Theatre the other night of my friend Mr.
Hudson, Optician, Henrietta Street, Cavendish Square—great convenience.

Saturday, I occasionally pop into the Jewish Synagogue, and hear some ex-
cellent singing. My Hebrew friend, Moey Abrahams, imputes the remarkable

exemption of his nation from the prevailing disorder to the use of the

Love's eyes 1 I made a hit— Warren's Jet Blacking /—Isn't that a good one ?—
but I intrude, beg pardon, your's, &c. PAUL PRY.



Theatre Boyal, Olympic.

This Evening, (50th time,) a new Play, in Five Acts, called

THE WIFE ;
A TALE OF MANTUA.

Written by Mr Sheridan Knowles.

Leonardo Gonzaga, > Princes of $ Mr C. KEAN,
Ferrardo Gonzaga, } Mantua, }Mr WARDE,

Count Florio, Mr PAYNE,
Julian St. Pierre, Mr SHERIDAN KNOWLES,

Antonio, (a Curate) Mr G. BENNETT,
Lorenzo, (an Advocate of Rome) Mr ABBOTT,

Advocate of Mantua, Mr HENRY,
Hugo, (Guardian to Mariana) Mr RANSFORD,

Bartolo, Mr MEADOWS,
Mariana, Miss E. TREE, Floribel, Miss LEE.

AFTER THE PLAY,

AN ADDRESS,
Written expressly for the occasion by Mr SHERIDAN KNOWLES,

will be spoken by Mr WARDE.

After which, (1 lthtime f ) an Entirely Ne» Opera, in Two Acts) called

The Bridal Promise.
The Overture and the whole of the Music (composed by F. Herold,) adapted,

and the Drama writien by the Author of Der Freischutz.

The new Scenery painted by Mr Gordon. The Dresses by Miss Glover, &c.

Zarapa (a Corsair) Mr WILSON, Paolo Mr G. STANSBURY,
Alphoaso, (a Sicilian Officer) Mr I. BENNETT,

Count Lugano, Mr J. COOPER, First Corsair, Mr RANSFORD,
Second Corsair, Mr HENRY,

Dandalo, (a Servant of Lugano) Mr KEELEY,
Alicia Manfredi, Mrs VINING, Camilla, Miss SHIRREFF.

Ritta, (her Attendant) Miss E. ROMER.
Pages, Servants, ^c—Messrs Bender, Addison, Brady, Cooper, &c.

Female JlUendents, 8fc—Mesds Daly, Norman, Thomas, &c.
In ACT L

A DIVERTISSEMENT,
Incidental to the Piece, by the whole Corps deBallet.

To-morrow, The Wife, and Midas,



Theatre Royal, Covent Garden.

This Evening, (19th time) a New Grand Opera, entitled

tA SONNAMBULA
With the whole of the Music by BELLINI, for the \$th time on

the English Stage.

Arranged and Adapted to the English Stage by Mr H. R. BISHOP.
The New Scenery by Messrs. Andrews, Adams, Franklin, Fioley, & Stanfiehi,

The Dresses by Mr Palmer 8f Mrs Coombe. TheMachinery by MrNail,
The Decorations by Mr Blamire,

Conductor, Mr H. R. BISHOP, Leader, Mr T. COOKE.

Count Rhodolpho. Mr SEGUIN,
Elvino, Mr TEMPLETON,

Alessio, Mr MARTYN, Notary, Mr F. COOKE,
Joanno, MrYARNOLD, Pedro, MrAYLIFFE,

Amina, Madame MALIBRAN,
Teresa, Mrs C. JONES, Liza, Miss BETTS.

Villagers
—Messrs. Tayleure, Robinson, Badland, Walsh, Brace,

Peasants—Messrs Wieland, J. Baker, Beckett, Russell, &c. &c.

After which will be performed, the German Opera called

FIDELIO.
Don Fernando, (State Minister) Herr GUNTHER,
DonPizarro,(Governorof thePrison)HerrDOBLER,

Florestan, (State Prisoner) Herr HAITZINGER,
Rocque, (the Gaoler) Herr UETZ,

Jacquino,(Porter of the Prison)HerrMEISSINGER,

Marcelline, Madame MEISSINGER.

Leonoro, (called Fidelio; Madame S. DEVRIENT.
The following is a list of the Chorus engaged—

Dem. Moor, Dem. Kuth, Dem. Boroosky, Dem. Moor, Dem. Heisse, Dem
Hergen, Dem. Kuth, Dem. Mansfeld, Dem. Stehle, Dem. Mansfeld.

Madame Spangenberg, Madame Kikebusch, Madame Hofmann, Ac. &c.

HerrSpiegal. HerrCronan, Herr Hofmann, Herr Steinfauez, Herr Kikebusch.
Herr Vogler, Herr Meissinger, Herr Kern, Herr Wogwosa, &c.

Herr Gunther, Herr Hoppe, Herr Cromer. Herr Euling, &c. &c. &c. &c.

To-morrow, No Performance. _^___
Frinted & Published every Morning, by E. & J. TnoMAs, Exeter Street,

Exeter Hall, Strand.—All letters to be post paid—Printing in General.
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Daily Bills of the Play.
"
Nothing extenuate, nor set down aught in malice."—Othello

No. 3598. Friday, June 28, 1833. Price Id.

** The Play's the thing I"—Ask for Thomas's Observer.

Cotoent 4Barben CQeatge*
The combined attraction of La Sonnambula, and Fidelia, drew a

very full house here last evening.

<©Ipmpic €%mtt.
Last night the Play of The Wife was repeated at this Theatre with

the Opera of The Bridal Promise, Miss Shirriff has announced her
Benefit for Wednesday next when will be performed the Opera ofLove
in a Village, with other entertainments. An amateur singer will make
his debut on this occasion*

3Ebrip!)i €|jeatre,
Bernard's Nautical Historical Drama of Long Finn was repeated

here last night, with The Quartette, and Presumption,

An advertisement in The Times of yesterday contains another glar-

ing instance of the baseness and covetiousness of Paginini. It states

that Paganini met De Beriot on Friday last, and having conversed
with him about his concert, De Beriot told him, that although he had
advertised his Benefit eight days before him, he had announced the

postponement of it, in order that Paganini's should not be injured. On
Friday evening De Beriot went to hear Paganini, and paid a guinea.
When De Beriot told to Paganini that he was to give his concert on

Wednesday, Paganini replied he was sorry for it, for be also would

give a concert on that day, and on Saturday called on De Beriot to

adfise him to postpone again his Benefit, and De Beriot having said

that it was Paganini's turn to do so, the great fiddler replied he should
do no such thing. This is really too bad.

Somebody asked Horace Walpole at the play one night what was be-

come of Mrs Woffington, the celebrated actress of that day ;

* She is

taken off by Colonel Caesar/ he replied ;
on which Lord Tyrawley said

*
I suppose she was reduced to aut Ccesar aut nullus V

As German performances are so much the rage just now, it may not

be uninteresting to our readers to read the following account, as given

by Colley Cibber, of the origin of their Theatre: "The Germans
deduce the first rise of their Theatre from the antient bards, who
used to sing the elogies of their heroes, to these bards succeeded their

master singers, who formed themselves into societies in all the princi-

pal cities of Germany, but these did not attempt any thing dramatic
till after the fifteenth century. About the middle of the sixteenth

entury, a shoemaker, at Nuremburg, named Haansack, composed
nany dramatic pieces, both sacred and profane ; among the first were
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Mam and Eve, Esther, Job, Sfc. amongst the latter Jocasia Gri-

telda, and others. Bat these were very imperfect Dramas, nor did the
German Theatre arrive to any tolerable perfection till after the year
1626, when a company of Dutch players went to Hamburg, and by
exhibiting some pieces of a more perfect kind, led them to a better

taste. All the modern Theatres in Europe began with singing, danc-

ing, and extempore dialogues or farces, from thence they proceeded to

the mysteries of religion, and till the sixteenth century none of them

attempted to exhibit either Tragedy or Comedy.
Fashionable Lounges.

To the Editor of The Theatrical Observer.
Dear Mr Editor—Just wish to say a word—beg pardon, hope I don't in-

trude—but will you excuse me, I havs to mention, that I've arranged so as to

rub shoulders with my friends, and the fashionable world, at one or other of
the Grand Louages about town.

Monday call at the Queen's Bazaar, Oxford Street, to see Mr Martin's
Picture of Belshazzar's Feast copied expressly for this Establishment, with
Dioramic effect ; it surpassses in grandeur of design and execution every former
Exhibition of the sort.— The Physiorama containing 14 beautiful Views, has
been added to theDiorama, forming together only one Exhibition for aShilling.

Tuesday, stroll to the Diorama, in the Regent's-park, to see the two new
views—Paris, from Montmartre, and the Campo Santo—which surpass in har-

mony of colouring, fidelity to nature, and general effect, all the previous
exhibitions ; and at once prove how far human skill can carry this wonderful

species of pictorial delusion.

Wednesday, peep'dinto theLoNDONBAZAAR,King'sCross—overheard a whis-

per of making it a rivalAstley's—make an excellent Tavern for our country cou-
sins when they comtsteamed up by the Birmingham Railway close \o this noble

building—MrsP.says there 11 be lots of play-goers among them—bought 2 shares.

Wednesday, I step into Exeter Hall, to view the Second Annual Exhibition
of the Old Masters— I observe the ladies are all delighted with a fine Cupid, by
Domenichino, and from the throngs of fair worshippers it would seem that Love
was just now making great havoc—Know from authority it is worth 3000 guineas!

But stop, I must just run to that well established emporium of fashion The
Western Exchange Bazaar, Old Bond Street, all my country cousins are wait-

ing for my opinion before they make their purchases ;
—and then we visit, inthe

gallery above, that astonishing specimen of human industry, The Model of
London, where every man may find his own dwelling, if he has one.— 120,000
Houses I 1—140 Churches! !

Must drop in again and again to the Gallery of British Artists, in Suffolk-st.

my taste as an amateur, and my pride as an Englishman, being equally gratified

by the decided improvement visible in our native artists. The walls are covered
with admirable pictures—some perfect bijoux !

Nathews's Theatrical Gallery, at the Queen's Bazaar, is my favorite lounge,
there I again view Garrick, Siddons, & the many potent spirits who stirred my
young blood, & compare them with the portraits of all the living theatrical stars.

Being caught in a storm, and having forgot my umbrella, dropped into

Mullins & Co's. Cloth Warehouse, 419, Oxford Street, to buy some Cloth for

a Cloak, and was so struck with the superior quality and cheapness of their

cloths, that I bought myself enough for a complete suit, and recommend my
friends to try the same market.

^

On Friday, I examine Miss Linwood's curious Needle-Work, in Leicester

Square— just added other beautiful specimens of her art.

Borrowed an Opera Glass at the Theatre the other night of my friend Mr.
Hudson, Optician, Henrietta Street, Cavendish Square—great convenience.

Saturday, I occasionally pop into the Jewish Synagogue, and hear some ex-

cellent singing. My Hebrew friend, Moey Abrahams, imputes the remarkable

exemption of his nation from the prevailing disorder to the use of the

Passover Rum, which is to be had genuine, only at Brett's, 109, Drury Lane.

Last night I had a puzzler ;
—

just as I was putting on my night-cap,
" Paul,"

said Mrs. Pry,
« what is more brilliant than Peake's wit, or blacker than Miss

Love's eyes? I made a hit— Warren's Jet Blacking /—Isn't that a good one?—
but I intrude, beg pardon, your's, &c. PAUL PRY.



Theatre Royal, Drury Lane.

MRS. GLOVER's BENEFIT,
ThisErening, the Comedy of The

School for Scandal*
Sir Peter Teazle, Mr FARREN,

Moses, MrTAYLEURE, Crabtree, Mr AYLIPFE,
Joseph Surface, Mr MACREADY,

Charles Surface, MrCOOPER, Trip, Mr BALLS,
Sir Oliver Surface, Mr BARTLEY,

Careless, MrYARNOLD, Snake, MrTHOMPSON,
Sir Harry, Mr TEMPLETON,

Rowley, r
Mr F. COOKE,

SirBenj-Backbite, Mr HARLEY,
Mrs Candour,MrsGLOVER, Maria, MissPHILLIPS,

Lady Teazle, Madame VESTRIS,
Lady Sneerwell Miss KENNETH,

In Act II. of the Comedy
Madlle. TAGLIONI & Madlle. FANNY ELSLER,

Will DANCB the celebrated

GAVOTTE,
Id the course of the Evening, will be introduced

"Oh Dolce dolConcento," Sf "Johnny Bond," by Mr HARLEY." The bonay Breast Knots," by Mr TEMPLETON.
« THE MINSTREL BOY," BY MISS BETTS.

To conclude with, the Farce of

High Life below Stairs!
Lovel, MrCOOPER, Freeman, Mr F.COOKE,

Sir Harry's Servant, Mr HARLEY,
Coachman, Mr AYL1FEE, Robert, Mr HONNER,

Duke's Servant, Mr BALLS,
Kingston, Mr RICHARDSON, Philip, MrBAKER,
Tom, MrTAYLEURE, Coachman, MrAYLIFFE,

Kitty, Mrs NISBETT, Cook, Mrs BROAD,
LadyBab'sMaid, MissKENNETH, Cloe, MrsEAST,

Lady Charlotte's Maid, Miss H. CAWSE.
In Act II, will be introduced by

Madlle. Pauline Leroux, & M. Theodore Guerinot,
A GRAND PAS DE DEUX.



Theatre Royal, Olympic.

This Ereniog, (dlst time,) a new Play, is Fire Acts, called

THE WIFE ;

A TALE OF MANTUA.
Written by Mr Sheridan Knowles.

Leonardo Gonzaga, > Princes of $ Mr C. KEAN,
Ferrardo Gonzaga, ) Mantua, } Mr WARDE,

Count Florio, Mr PAYNE,
Julian St. Pierre, Mr SHERIDAN KNOWLES,

Antonio, (a Curate) Mr G. BENNETT,
Lorenzo, (an Advocate of Rome) Mr ABBOTT,

Advocate of Mantua, Mr HENRY,
Hugo, (Guardian to Mariana) Mr RANSFORD,

Bartolo, Mr MEADOWS,
Mariana, Miss E. TREE, Floribel, Miss LEE.

AFTKS THE PLAY,

AN ADDRESS,
Written expressly for the occasion by Mr SHERIDAN KNOWLES,

will be spoken by Mr WARDE.

After which, the Interlude of

A Day after the Wedding.
Colonel Freelore, Mr ABBOTT,

LordRUers, Mi DURUSET, James, Mr BARNES.
Lady Elisabeth Freelove, Miss TAYLOR,

MrsDatis, Mrs DALY.

To conclude with, the Musical Farce of

PERFECTION.
SirLawrenceParagon.MrMEADOWS, CharlesParagon, MrHOOPER,

Sam, Mr KEELEY. Susan, Mrs KEELEY,
Kate O'Brian Madame VESTRIS, who will sing,

« The Gay Tournament; t and « Why did I Love;

To-morrow, The Wife, and The Bridal Promise, being the Last

Night of performin g.

Frinted * Published every Morning, by E. & J. Thomas, Exeter Street,
fixtttr Hall, Strand—All Utters to be post paid—Printing in General.
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THE

OTtcan iral ©^Setter t
AND *

Daily Bills of the Play.
44 Nothing extenuate, nor set down aught in malice."—Othello

No. 3599. Saturday, June 29, 1833, Price Id.

"The Play's the thing !'*—Ask for Thomas's Observer*

SDrucp &ane iLtyatzt.
That veteran, bat still charming actress, Mrs Glovcr/took a Bene-

fit at this Theatre last night, on which occasion the Comedy of The
Schoolfor Scandal was performed, cast with the whole strength of

the company, which was followed by the Farce of High Life below

Stairs. In the coarse of the evening there was dancing by Taglioni,

Fanny Elsler, Pauline Leroux, and Guerinot, and singing by Miss

Betts, Templeton and Harley.

<©Ipmpic €l)eatre*
The Interlude of A Day after the Wedding was performed at this

Theatre yesterday evening, after 'Mrs Knowles,' as the actors desig-
nate The Wife, and Miss Taylor personated Lady Elizabeth Freelove

with admirable tact and spirit, indeed taking ioto consideration her

youth and beauty we are not sore but that we prefer her Lady Eliza-

beth, to la jeunefemme colere of Madlle. Mars, a compliment we are

sure Miss Taylor will appreciate, for that is the perfection of art.—
The entertainments concluded with the Farce of Perfection, in which

Vestris played gratuitously her original part of Kate O' Brian, and
introduced ' The Gay Tournament/ and ' Why did I Lo»e ;' there is

bo character in whichVestris appears, where she is seen to greater ad-

vantage than this.

J^ap^matftct €I)fatm
Last night the performances at this Theatre were The Field of

Forty Footsteps, A Husband at Sight, and, for the last time, Ellen

Wareham, as Mrs Yates's engagement is at an end, though why it

should be the last time we know not, for our life on it, Miss Taylor
eould play the part of the heroine better than Mrs Yates. Next week
this Theatre will be open eiery night, and we do hope that the mana*

ger who has, amidst all the difficulties with which he has to contend,

(and they are no slight ones,) kept open his house from a merciful con-

sideration for the performers, though he was, we fear, incurring a

considerable nightly loss, will be rewarded by ample public patronage.
If he be not, then let not the public again talk of the neglect shewn to

the legitimate Drama.

A contemporary states, that when Paganini (who by the way takes

two thirds of the receipts leaving one third for Laporte) was settle-

ing with the treasurer of the Opera, the morning after the Concert, he

aid cYou give me an account here of boxes let and given away, but there

is one you hate not noticed, as I was playing, I perceived one large box

on the upper tier in which there were three or four persons
—why have

I not an account of that? 'They were box-keepers/ said the trea»



THE THEATRICAL OBSERVER.

surer,
' who hating little to do, owing to the thinness of the house,

and being anxious to hear yon, were occasionally in and out of the bo*.'
The fiddler replied

' It is not right
— it is not right.'

On Friday, His Royal Highness the Duke of Gloucester, and suite^
visited the splendid Diorama Picture of Belshazzar's Feast, at the
Queen's Bazaar, Oxford Street, and was pleased to express his admi-
ration at the extraordinary illusion and effect produced by its being
painted on so large a scale.

Fashionable Lounges.To the Editor of The TheatricaC Observer.
Dear Mr Editor—Just wish to say a word—beg pardon, hope I don't in-

trude—but will you excuse me, I hava to mention, that I've arranged so as to
rub shoulders with my friends, and the fashionable world, at one or other of
the Grand Lounges about town.

Monday call at the Queen's Bazaar, Oxford Street, to see Mr Martin's
Picture of Helshazzar's Feast copied expressly for this Establishment, with
JMoramic effect ; it surpassses in granueur of design and execution every former
Exhibition of the sort — The Physiorama containing 14 beautiful Views, has
been added to theDiorama. forming together only one Exhibition for aShilling.

Tuesday, stroll to the Diorama, in the Regent's-park, to see the two new
views—Paris, from Montmartre, and the Campo Santo—which surpass in har-

mony of colouring, fidelity to nature, and general effect, all the previous
exhibitions; and at once prove how far human skill can carry this wonderful

species of pictorial delusion.

Wednesday, peep'dinto theLoNDONBAZAAR,K«ng'sCross—overheard a whis-

per of making it a rivalAstley's
—makean excellent Tavern for our country cou-

sins when they comesteamed up by the Birmingham Railway close o this noble

building—MrsP.says there 11 be lots of play- goers among them—bought 2 shares.

Wednesday, I step into Exeter Hall, to view the Second Annual Exhibition
of the Old Masters— I observe the ladies are all delighted with a fine Cupid, by
Domenichino, and from the thronss of fair worshippers it would seem that Love
was just now making threat havoc—Know from authority it is worth 3000 guineas?
But stop, I must just run to that well established emporium of fashion The

Western Exchange Bazaar, Old Bond Street, all my country cousins are wait-

ing for my opinion before they make their purchases ;
—and then we visit, inthe

gallery above, that astonishing specimen of human industry, The Model of
London, where every man may find his own dwelling, if he has one.—120,000
Houses ! 1—140 Churches ! !

Must drop in again and again to the Gallery of British Artists, in Suffolk-st.

my taste as an amateur, and my pride as an Englishman, being equally gratified

by the decided improvement visible in our native artists. The walls are covered
with admirable pictures—some perfect bijoux !

Mathews' s Theatrical Gallery, at the Queen's Bazaar, is my favorite lounge,
there I again view Garrick, Siddons, & the many potent spirits who stirred my
young blood, & compare them with the portraits of all the living theatrical stars.

Being caught in a storm, and having forgot my umbrella, dropped into

Mullins & Co's. Cloth Warehouse, 419, Oxford Street, to buy some Cloth for

a Cloak, and was so struck with the superior quality and cheapness of their

cloths, that I bought myself enough for a complete suit, and recommend my
friends to try the same market.
On Friday, I examine Miss Linwood*s curious Needle-Work, in Leicester

Square— just added other beautiful specimens of her art.

Borrowed an Opera Glass at the Theatre the other night of my friend Mr.
Hudson, Optician, Henrietta Street, Cavendish Square—great convenience.

Saturday, I occasionally pop into the Jewish Synagogue, and hear some ex-

cellent singing. My Hebrew friend, Moey Abrahams, imputes the remarkable

exemption of his nation from the prevailing disorder to the use of the

Passover Rum, which is to be had genuine, only at Brett's, 109, Drury fane.

Last night I had a puzzler ;
—

just as I was putting on my night-cap, 'Taul,'
said Mrs. Pry,

* what is more brilliant than Peake's wit, or blacker than Miss

Love's eyes ? I made a hit— Warren's Jet Blacking /—Isn't that a pood one ?—
but I intrude, beg pardon, your's, &c. PAUL PUT.



Theatre Royal, Covent Garden.

Last Night but One of the German Opera.

This E?eniBg, (for the First Time in this Country) with New Scenery,

Dresses, &c. Weber's Grand Opera of

EURYANTHE.
The Scenery, by the Messrs. GRIEVE. Produced by Mr FARLEY,

Ludwig, (King of France) Herr UETZ,
Adolar, (Count of Nevers) Herr HAITZINGER,

Lysiart, (Count of Forest) Herr DOBLER,
Rudolph, HerrSCHIANSKI,

Euryanthe, Madame SCHRODER DEVRIENT,
Eglantine, Madame STOLL-BOHM,

Bertha Madame MICHALESI.
The following is a list of the Chorus engaged—

Dem. Moor, Dem. Kuth, Dem. Boroosky, Dem. Moor, Dem. Heisse, Dem
Hergen, Dem. Kuth, Dem. Mansfeld, Dem. Stehle, Dem. Mansfeld.

Madame Spangenberg, Madame Kikebusch, Madame Hofmann, &c. &c.

HerrSpiegal, HerrCronan, Herr Hofmann, Herr Steinfauez, Herr Kikebuwho

Herr Vogler, Herr Meissinger, Herr Kern, Herr Wogwosa, &c.

Herr Gunther, Herr Hoppe, Herr Cromer. Herr Euling, &c. &c. &c. Ae

To conclude with, (by Permission of Capt.Polhill,) the Opera of

MASANIEIXO ;

Or, the DUMB GIRL OF PORTICI.
Masaniello, Mr TEMPETON,

DonAlphonso, Mr BAKER,
Pietro, Mr BEDFORD, Ruffino, Mr F. COOKE,

Commissioner, Mr AYLIFFE, Officer of the Viceroy, Mr HONNER.

Elvira, (Bride of Alphonso,) Miss BETTS,

Fenella.. Miss KENNETH,

A BOLERO,
By Mr GILBERT, and Miss BALLIN.



Theatre Royal, Olympic.
Last JVight of Performing,

This Evening, (52d time,) a new Play, in Five Acts, called

THE WIFE ;
A TALE OF MANTUA.

Written by Mr Sheridan Knowles.

Leonardo Gonzaga, > Princes of $ Mr C. KEAN,
Ferrardo Gonzaga, J Mantua, } Mr WARDE,

Count Florio, Mr PAYNE,
Julian St. Pierre, Mr SHERIDAN KNOWLES,

Antonio, (a Curate) Mr G. BENNETT,
Lorenzo, (an Advocate of Rome) Mr ABBOTT,

Advocate of Mantua, Mr HENRY,
Hugo, (Guardian to Mariana) Mr RANSFORD,

Bartolo, Mr MEADOWS,
Mariana, Miss E. TREE, Floribel, Miss LEE.

After which, (12th time,) an Entirely New Opera, in Two Acts) called

The Bridal Promise.
The Overture and the "whole of the Music (composed by F. Herold,) adapted,

and the Drama written by the Author of Der Freisehutz.
Tha new Scenery painted by Mr Gordon. The Dresses by Miss Glover, Ac.

Zamna (a Corsair) Mr WILSON, Paolo Mr G.^TANSBURY,
Alphonso, (a Sicilian Officer) Mr I. BENNETT,

Count Lugano, Mr J. COOPER, First Corsair, Mr RANSFORD,
Second Corsair, Mr HENRY,

Pandalo, (a Ser?ant of Lugano) Mr KEELEY,
Alicia Manfred!, Mrs VINING, Camilla, Miss SHIRREFF.

Ritta, (her Attendant) Miss E. ROMER.
In ACT I,

A DIVERTISSEMENT.
Incidental to the Piece, by the whole Corps deBallet.

At the end of the Opera,

"GOD SAVE THE KING!"
Will be song by the whole company, and in conclusion, the audience

will be addressed by Mr Warde, who will have the honor of laying

before them, the result of the measure which has been adopted by
the company, in the peculiar and unprecedented exigence which com-

pelled them to secede from the Theatre Royal, Covent Garden.

Printed & Published every Morning, by E. & J. Thomas, Exeter Street,

Bxater Hall, Strand.—All Utters to be post paid.—PrintiBg ia General.
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Daily Bills of the Play.
"
Nothing extenuate, nor set down aught in malice."— Othello

No. 3599. Saturday, June 29, 1833, Price Id.

*' The Play's the thing !"—Ask for Thomas's Observer.

HDrurp &ane 4:fjeatre.
That reteran, but still charming actress, Mrs Glover, took a Bene-

fit at this Theatre last night, on which occasion the Comedy of The
Schoolfor Scandal was performed, cast with the whole strength of
the company, which was followed by the Farce of High Life below
Stairs, In the coarse of the evening there was dancing by Taglioni,

Fanny Elsler, Pauline Leroux, and Guerinot, and singing by Miss

Betts, Templeton and Harley.

<©Ipmpic €l)eatrc*
The Interlude of A Day after the Wedding was performed at this

Theatre yesterday evening, after Mrs Knowles,' as the actors desig-
nate The Wife, and Miss Taylor personated Lady Elizabeth Freelove
with admirable tact and spirit, indeed taking into consideration her

youth and beauty we are not snre but that we prefer her Lady Eliza-

beth, to la jeunefemme colere of Madlle. Mars, a compliment we are
sure Miss Taj lor wll appreciate, for that is the perfection of art.—
The eutertaioments concluded with the Farce of Perfection, in which
Vestris played gratuitously her original part of Kate 0'Brian, and
introduced ' The Gay Tournament,' and e Why did I Lore ;' there is

no character in which Vestris appears, where she is seen to greater ad-

vantage than this.

^ap^marfect €f)ca
? re*

Last nigbt the performances at this Theatre were The Field of
Forty Footsteps, A Husband at Sight, and, for the last time, Ellen

Wareham, as Mrs Vates's engagement is at an end, though why it

should be the last time we know not, for our life on it, Miss Taylor
could play the part of the heroine better than Mrs Yates. Next week
this Theatre will be open eiery night, and we do hope that the mana«

ger who has, amidst all the difficulties with which he has to contend,

(and they are no slight ones,) kept open his hoase from a merciful con-

sideration for the performers, though he was, we fear, incurring a

considerable nightly loss, will be rewarded by ample public patronage.
If he be not, then let not the public again talk of the neglect shewn to

the legitimate Drama,

A contemporary states, that when Paganini (who by the way takes

t«ro thirds of the receipts leaving one third for Laporto) was settl-

ing with the treasurer of the Opera, the morning after the Concert, he

said 'You give me an account here of boxes let and given away, but there

is one you ha»e not noticed, as I was playing, I perceived one large bos

on the upper tier in which there were thiee or four persons
—why have

I not an account of that 1 '

They were box-keepers,' said the trea-



THE THEATRICAL OBSERVER.

surer,
' who having little to do, owing to the thinness of the house,

and being anxious to hear you, were occasionally in and out of the bo*/
The fiddler replied

'

It is not right
— it is not right.'

On Friday, His Royal Highness the Dnke of Gloucester, and suite,
Yisited the splendid Diorama Picture of Bekhazzar's Feast, at the

Queen's Bazaar, Oxford Street, and was pleased to express hi* admi-
ration at the extraordioary illusion and effect produced by its being

painted on so large a scale.

Fashion a.ble Liouinges.
To the tiditor of The Theatrical Observer.

Dear Mr Editor—Just wish to say a word—beg pardon, hope I don't in-

trude—but will you excuse me, I hava to mention, that I've arranged so as to

rub shoulders with my friends, and the fashionable world, at one or other of

the Grand Lounges about town.

Monday call at the Queen's Baz\ar, Oxford Street, to see Mr Martin's
Picture of Helshazzars Feast copied expressly for this Establishment, with
Dioramic effect; it s srpassses in grandeur of design and execution every former
Exhibition «>f the sort — The Physiorama containing 14 beautiful View?, has
been added to theDiorama. forming together only one Exhibition for aShilling.

Tuesday, stroll to the Diorama, in the ftegent's-park, to see the two new
views—Paris, from Montmartre, and the Carapo Santo—which surpass in har-

mony of colouring, fidelity to nature, and general effect, all the previous
exhibitions; and at once prove how far human skill can carry this wonderful

species of pictorial delusion.

Wednesday, peep'd into theLoNDONQAZAAR.K'ng'sCross—overheard a whis-

per of making it a rival Astley's
—make an excellent Tavern for our country cou-

sins wheti they comesteamed up by the Birmingham Railway close o this noble

building—MrsP.says there 11 be lots of play goers anong them—bought 2 shares.

Wednesday, I step into Exeter Hall, to view the Second Annual Exhibition
of the Old Masters— I observe the ladies are all delighted with a fine Cupid, by
Donoenichino, and from the thrones of fair worshippers it would seem that Love
was just now making ureat havoc—Know from authority it is worth 3000 guineas*

But stop, I must just run to that well established emporium of fashion The
Western Exchange Bazaar, Old Bond Street, all my country cousins are wait-

ing for my opinion before they make their purchases ;
—and then we visit, in the

gallery above, that astonishing specimen of human industry, 1 he Model of
London, where every man may find his own dwelling, if he has one.— 120,000
Houses ! 1—140 Churches ! !

Must drop in again and again to the Gallery of British Artists, in Suffolk-st.

my taste as an amateur, and my pride as an Englishman, being equally gratified

by the decided improvement visible in our native artists. The walls are eovered
with admirable pictures—some perfect bijoux !

Mathens's Theatrical Gallery, at the Queen's Bazaar, is my favorite lounge,
there I again view Garrick, Siddons, & the many potent spirits who stirred my
young blood, & compare them with the portraits of all the living theatrical stars.

Being caught in a storm, and having forgot my umbrella, dropped into
Mullins & Go's. Cloth Warehouse, 419, Oxford Street, to buy some Cloth for
a Cloak, and was so struck with the superior quality and cheapness of their

cloths, that I bought myself enough for a complete suit, aud recommend my
friends to try the same market.
On Friday, I examine Miss Linmood's curious Needle-Work, in Leicester

Square— just added other beautiful specimens of her art.

Borrowed an Opera Glass at the Theatre the other night of my friend Ma.
Hudson, Optician, Henrietta Street, Cavendish Square—great convenience.

Saturday, I occasionally pop into the Jewish Synagogue, and hear some ex-
cellent singing. My Hrbrew friend, Moey Abrahams, imputes the remarkable

exemption of his nation from the prevailing disorder to the use of the

Passover Rum, which is to be had genuine, only at Brett's, 109, Drury Lane.
Last night I had a puzzler ;

—
just as I was putting on my night-cap,

"
Paul,'*

•aid Mrs. Pry,
' what is more brilliant than Peake's wit, or blacker than Miss

Love's ey es ? I made a hit— Warren's Jet Blotching /—Isn't that a good one t—
but I Intrude, beg pardon, your's, &c. PAUL PfiY.



Theatre Royal, Covent Garden.

Last Night hut One of the German Opera,

This Efening, (for the First Time in this Country) with New Scenery,
Dresses, &c. Weber's Grand Opera of

EURYANTHE.
The Scenery, by the Messrs. GRIEVE. Produced by Mr FAR LEY,

Ludwig, (King of France) Herr UETZ,
Adolar, (Count of Nevers) Herr HAITZINGER,

Lysiart, (Count of Forest) Herr DOBLER,
Rudolph, Herr SCHIANSKI,

Euryanthe, Madame SCHROEDER DEVRIENT,
Eglantine, Madame STOLL-BOHM,

Bertha Madame MICHALESI.
Thefollowing is a list of the Chorus engaged—

Dem. Moor, Dem. Kutli, Dem. Boroosky, Dem. Moor, Dem. Heisse, Dem

Hergen, Dem. Kuth, Dem. Mansfeld, Dem. Stehle, Dem. Mansfeld.

Madame Spangenberg, Madame Rikebusch, Madame Hofmann, &c. &c.

HerrSpiegal, HerrCronan, Herr Hofmann, Herr Steinfauez, Herr Kikebusch.

Herr Vogler, Herr Meissinger, Herr Kern, Herr Wogwosa, &c.

Herr Gunther, Herr Iloppe, Herr Cromer. Herr Euling, &c, &c. &c. Ac

To conclude with, (by Permission of Capt.Polhill,) the Opera of

MASANIEIXO ;

Or, the DUMB GIRL OF PORTICI.
Maeaniello, Mr TEMPLETON,

DonAlphonso, Mr BAKER,
Pietro, Mr BEDFORD, Ruffino, Mr F. COOKE,

Commissioner, Mr AYLIFFE, Officer of the Viceroy, Mr HONNER,

Elvira, (Bride of Alphonso,) Miss BETTS,

Feoella Miss KENNETH,

A BOLERO,
By Mr GILBERT, and Mii8 BALLIN.



Royal Adelphi Theatre,
ENGLISH OPERA COMPANY.

This Evening, a Nautico Historical Dr^raa, in 2 Acts, called

THE LONG FINN.
Preceded by G. H. RodwelVs Overture to The Flying Dutchman,

Lord Cornbury (Govener of New York) Mr PERKINS.
Koningsmark 'The Long Fion!' Captain of aPicaroon Mr O. SMITH,

Caleb Indigo (a London Merchant) Wr VV. BENNETT,
Barry Mulligan (the Goieroor'* Geatleman) Mr BENSON HILL,

Phillip Ganlesse (the Treasure Seeker,) Mr WILLIAMS,
Harry Scamper, Mr J. BLAND,

Edward Ganlesse (a Ferryrann) Mr FRANKS,
this long finn's fraternity :

Captain Jack Lambourne Mr Salter, Massa Brail Mr Sanders,
Mons. Fortbra9 MrMordaunt, Senor Lobe Ferrara MrDowsing,

Lady Adeline (the Governor's Daughter) Misa SOMERVILLE,
Martha Ganlesse Mrs GRIFFITHS.

Synopsis of the Scenery and Incidents:
View of New York, from Staten Island, it 1715, with the Picaroon at Anchor

in the Offin. Arrival of the Long Finn's Fraternity— the Finn's Fortune and

Foppery. The Treasure seeker's Dwelling -A superstition ef the Old Times
th« Dream—The Rivals. Chamber ^t the Governor's—The Long Finn'*

Accomplice. The Devil's Nook on Long Island Beach!—Fulfilment of the

Treasure Seekers Dream. The Long Finn's Pursuit—the plan of his revenge.
The Picaroon's Prey—the struggle of villainy— triumph of the Finn. Capt.
Kidd's Hut!—Rendezvous of the Fraternity—The Treasure Seeker's recom-

pense—The Long Finn's Narrative— Discovery of hisChild— Despair &Death

Af er which, the Comic Opera, called

THE QUARTETTE.
general Lafonde, Mr W. BENNETT,

Major Belcour/ Mr J. BLAND, Blaston, Mr SALTER,
Earriest (Captain of Hnssara) Mr WRENCH,

Pippin Mr Sanders, Officers. Mess. Walsh, Morris Dowsing, &c.

Madame de Luceval, Miss SOMERVILLE,
Madame Lafonde, Mrs GRIFFITH, Justine, Miss NOVELLO,

To conclude with, in two acts, a Romance, called

PRESUMPTI
Frankenstein, Mr PERKINS, De Lacey, Mr WYMAN,

Felix de Lacey, (his Son) Mr FRANKS,
Who will introduce the Ballad,

* 7 he WhiteRose,' composed by Efans,
Fritz Mr OXBERRY, William Mr PETTIFER,

Clerval Mr J. BLAND, who will sing a Ballad ' Good Nature/

Hammerpan Mr SALTER, Tanskia Mr MINTON,
Gypsey Mr MORRIS, (*

* * * *
*) Mr 0. SMITH,

Elizabeth fSister to Frankenstein^) Miss SOMERVILLE,
Who will sing

' The Echo Song,' and ' Sweet JSl lody.

Agatha de £acy Miss PINCOTT, Madame Ninon Miss NOVELLO.
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